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PREFACE 

The Bengal and M.;tdras Papers contained in this collection, compris-
ing three volumes, are divided into two groups, viz:-

(i) the earlier porti~n ranging from 1671-1746 reco_unting the 
. growth of the British power in India; and 
(ii) the latter portion ranging from 1746--1785, throwing added 

light on the career of Lord Clive in' India. ' 

The documents .were collected from the Madras Record Office by the late 
Sir G. W. Forrest'as Officer in charge of the ,Records of the Governntent 
of India about the year 1891. These were silpplemented by extracts ob
tained from the records of the Bengal Government preserved at the India 
Office, London. The Papers were printed in Calcutta almost simultane
ously: A press-lis~ of the second portion covering a part of the second
and the whole of the third volume has been" compiled and printed by the 
Imperial Record Department~ The late Sir G. W. Forrest was permitted 
to utilise these papers in a collecliion of original documents bearing on the . 
life of Lord Clive which was to have appeared in the Indian Records 
Series published under the authority of the Secretary of State for India in 
Council. Sir G. W. Forrest died before that project Rad materialised. 
In order to make the historical material which he had collected available 
for the use 'of students, the "Government of India have decided that a 
certain number of copies of the Bengal and Madras Papers shall be dis
tributed, unbound, free to Record Offices, Universities and other learned 
institutions in India and in England. Bound volumes of these and of the 
press-list mentioned above are available for sale at the office of the Manager, 
Goyernment of India Central Publication Branch, . Calcutta. 

IMPERIAL RECORD DEPT, 

Calcutta, "he 12th March 1928. 

A.·F. M. ABDUL ALI, 
Keeper of the Records of the 

. Governll~ent of" India. 
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Irregular Entries" and Expences brought to' Acco' in Hugly and .Ba.1lasore 
. 'bookes No. G. H. I. a.nd K. Viz. . 
Booke. No. G. begin.ing y' 2lsl October 166" and ending y' 80th Nober .1666 is IS monlh. and n 

• Mr. Wm. Blake Ch.ir ... 

5. 'B:obert· Elwes hath creditt by charges Ge~nerall Rups. 
1167: 51 annas amongst which there is Rups.' 402': 
10 ans. said to bee for provisions for seamen to goe 
down froni Ballasore with y. goods to secure them 
from ye Gelliars. . 

This I suppose to bee a mistake in regard there is noe 
danger of Gelliars between Ballasore and y. place of 
ye shipps rideing in that road: Also y. e;x:pense of 
servants' wages brought to his creditt in said parsell for 
one month is very unreasonable being noe less than 
Rups. 486: 1 an. but of his more hereafter' soe that 
in his parsell there is only recharged y. mistake be~ 
forementioned of, " • Rup. 

5. Cash hath creditt by acts. of ffreight Rups. ~,OOO paid 
in part for earring of 2,569 baggs of peeter and 
other parseIls of goods from Hugly to BalIasore on. 
110aJ:d the shipps, wah I estimate to cont. 2 mds. 
y. parsell is 5,126 mds. and in y. same journall par
sell Robert Elwes hath also creditt by accompt of 
ffreight Rup. 300 paid by him in full for !freight of 
y. said 2,568parseUs or 5,136 mds. But it is not 
mentioned to whome, paid. ho~ many Rupe. 100, 
mds. or how· many boates were imployed in carr
ing said goods, to which I anSwer y' yo rate ~ very 

. unreasonable, :first for-in y. Pattana bookes I linde 
y·'Comp" p!;leter cost, from thence to Hugly but 
from 101 to 16 rup W'100 mds. and yett y. hazrd 
greater and y~ distance as farr as betweene 
Hugly and 'Ballasore. And'P ordinary freight 
from Hugly'to Ballasore is but from 11 to 13 rup 
W'100 mds.soe allowing·the medium price is 12 rup 
at which price 5,136 mds: amts. to rup 616: 5 an. and 
yo Company are overcharged in his ffreight Rups. 

11. Narrandas hath 'creditt in attaby charges-for his 
wageR for' a twelve month Rups. 336. How far 
his allowance I find noe consultason' or reason given 
for y. same, But I linde y' he ;walia person im. 
ployed and intrusted by Mr. Blake wth y. charge· of 
y' Company's ,wareheuses which being soe contrary 
to order-Mr. Blake ought to make good his charge 
booing. . ~,. '. Rups. 

. Ditto Narrandas in y. same journall 'parsell..:path, cr~dtt 
Rups. 852: 9 ans. for i;mbaling severaU goods which 
appeares to be overrat~d aCcording to what is charged 

. in fo1. 43 of this inu,rnall '. • '. ~ Rups. 
Bee,re are severall g<>od~ brou'ght to accompt and made:...., 

at extraordinal'y prices but not mencioned of whome 
received, as cotton yarne, stick-lack, sannoes and salt 
peetre (but of y' salt peetre) more in y. following: 
parrageafe) and for their payment severall goods 
and-P hath creditt. The said cotten yarne &c.
P month of ffebruary is brought to Acoo as deare
Hugly and Ballasore bookes Go' continued. Rups. 

0,402,: 10 

1,68~: 11 

,0,336 

0,4i6: 03, 

o 8 
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, Although :Mr. Blake in severall of his letters to y. Com. 
pany advise that goods are dearer by 40 or 50 1P' 
cent; after the shipps arrivall then in ffebruary 'and 
other months after there departure soe these goods 
that is to say y. cotton yarne, stick. lack and sannoes 
are overrated .Rups. 

15. The salt peeter brought to Aceo' in y. parsell above men. 
tioned is 57 mds. 16 sr. at Rw: 4t 1P' mds. amts. 
rw., 237 : 11 ans. the Comy.'s double refined peetre' 
at Pattana cost this yeare but about 1 rw •. 1P' 
mds. ·and Rw.'l : 4 ans. and-maunds. Butt allowing 
Rup. It 1P'mds. and 4 ans. for freight from· Pattana 
to Hughly (although it is not 3 ans. 1P' mds.). 
The' se. 51· mds. 168 sr. at rw. It ~ mds. (am 
but unto rw. 89: 15 ana. so y. Company are over· 
s:harged .Rups. 

17. In this journall folio there is in like manner as before 
mentioned a parcell of sannoes and Taffities brought 
to Acco' Recd

: in Rughly cleald of all charges (my' 
mO' of March) but not mentioned of whome bought y' 
said Taffaties being ordinary are rated from'4t to 5t 

, rup. ~ peetre, whiclds ~ verry extravagant rat!!. The 
Comps. ordinary Taffataies this yeare at Cassumbazar 
cost but from rw. 2: 8 ans. to 4 rups. ~ peece soe y' 
allowing y' medium of Sd prices is rup. 3: 4 and 1P'peece 
at which rate 2,880 peeces Taffataies amo' to Rups. 
9,360 :-And as they stand rated in y" bookes they cost 
Rups. 14,709: 2 aus. soe y. overcharge is Rups. 5,349: 
2 ans. As touching the sannoes they are rated from 
3l to 5 rups. 1P' peece. In which price I doubt not but 

,yO Company are much wronged as my' Tafl'ataies 
before mentioned and hence the overcharge is 

. Rups. 1,608 soe y. overrate on y' Taffataies and san·· 
noes is • • . • • • .Rups. 

L 7. Tuttlnage, Lead, &c., hath creditt and are delivered at an 
I' under rate for payment of y' above mentioned Taf. 

fataies and sannoes there being but 32 rups.1?' maunds 
brought to acco' for 154 mds. of Tuttinage and 3f rups. 
~ yards. for the Broadcloth and in the preceedeing 
bookes K J odl. fol. 50 Tuttinage is there sold at 34 rw. 
~ md. soe there is brought short amt. for y. Tuttinage . 
rw. 308: And-y· Broadcloath in fol. 15 of this 
journall it is there sold, at rups. 4l and 4 rups. ~ 
yard and my' following parcell but one Broadcloath 
is there sold for read;r money at rups. 6. ~ yard
soe that accompting y" 300 yards at 4t rups. ~ 
the Company are allowed short 450 rups. and 
in y' Tuttinage and Broadcloath-the Company are 
damaged • • • • • • Rups. 

L8. Soe heera y'reasonableness brought to acco' for James 
prices; at Decca which fer his owne wages charges 
p'unes-? but rups. 40p. mo. by whici} may be 
soone th6-'-; made by Mr. Blake unto Tho.: Pratt 
Imploy'd-; or Ag'. and .Councells ord". or consul. 
tacon for y. same-

.9. H ullushawe hath creditt by salt pe~ter for 768 mds. 8 tIl'. 
twice refined at rw. 2t W mds. and a~ Pattana y", 
Comps. double refined peetre with charges to Hughly 
cost this yeare but rw; l: 12 ans. W maund soa y"' 
768 mds. 8 above mentioned is overrated Rups. 

000 

60,147 12 0 

06,957 0 

00,758 00 

00,576 02 
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20. Robert Elwes hath creditt by salt peetre for charges 
thereon rw. 101: 13 tans. but noe mencon is made 
how y' sd expence did arise, his creditt also by 
Boates, is much after y' same manner-

21. Pattana Factory is charged' to cash Rups.146} vidzt. 
for 5 yds. scarlett 21 rups. 1P' yard. 2 sword blades 
14 rw. and 6 crith knives at rw. 27 : and all which ill 
very extravagant. 

22. Cash hath creditt by Thomas Pratt for severall-P to be 
bougt but not mentoned of whome bought and sent 
to Decca to present the Nabob and his officers which-P. 
consist of Looking glasses, knives-P wine &c. amo to 
Rups. 1,879: 4 ans. all which-P are rated at most 
extravagant prices Mr. Blake being y'-? of whome 
they were bougt, and further there is noe assurance 
y' all was sent y' is placed to accot in y. Comps. 
bookes. And if upon examinacon it shall appeare that 
they were sent, yett y. over rate is Rupees- , 

31. Narrandas hath creditt by sloope goods, intent for sea
mens dyett, several! months and in y. moth of 
September here is placed to accot rw. 1,088: 2t 'ans. 
for y' moth expence, wth I apprehend to bee a 
great mistake at leaste 1,000 rups. too much in a 

'pro,eorcon to y' charge of 1" Madras pinate for sd 
roo • . . • • • . Rw. 

32. DO Narrandas hath creditt by acco'of !freight Rups. 
2,447 : 09l and for 1" hire' Ill' a country shipp of 5,000 
maunds to bring downe salt peetre &ct; from Hughly 
and'in fol. 41 of this journall y' Sd Narrandas hath 
creditt byacco" of ffreight Rups. 285 : 5 ans. said to be 
paid seamens dyett of this hired shipp, soe y. whole is 
Rups. 2,732: 14 ans. I cannot apprehend y' as his time 
there was any .necessity for freigating of this vessell 
in regard the Comps. owne sloopes and pinnaces 
might have performe.d the worke, y. seamens dyett 
and wages being monthly brought to accot. But 
allowing that there was reason for ffreighting the Sd 

vessell yett the ordinary freight is but 12 rw.1P' 100 
mds. at which rate y' 5,000 mds. amount to rw. GOO 
soe y. overrate is • Rups. 

33. Hughly Merchu hath creditt by Tafl'ataies for 600 
peeces fine at 12 rw. 1P' peece but the namess of those 
Hughly merch" are not menconed. The, Comps. 
'fine Tafl'ataies y' former yeare at Cassumbazar 
cost but ltups. at, 7., 8i, 9 and 10 1P' peece except 
some few superfine at higher prices at 2, 3, or 4 peeces 
of a sort as in y. bookes 166t jourll fol. 4 and 5 
will appeare. .But allowing y' said 600 peeces above 
mentioned to cost 9 rw.1P' peece then y·overrate is 3 
rw. 1P' peece wth amot to-P 

3!'i Proffitt and !.Osse is charged to sundry acco" for Broad 
cloath, quicksilver, and, vermillion found wanting 
out of y. sloope,Intent at her arrivall at' Hughly, 
all amo' to Rups. 668: 15. The Company are not 
sattisfyed, y' the seamen and others intrusted in 
this 130ate were not caused to give sattisfaccon and 
my" future doe expect y' more care bee taken in 
matters of y. like nature and y. persons into whose 
custody they shall bee comitted if any want found 
that; then in such case they make full sattisfaccon for 
the said wants. 

1,000 0 

2,132 14 



36. Salt peetre 6,110 maunds twice boyled brought to accot 

and. said to bee .brought in Hughly cleare of all 
charges at rw 3: 4 ans. ~ maunds amo" to rups. 
19,837: 8 ans. but it is not menconed of whome 
bought. The twice boyled peetre at Pattena ac
counting y' highest pri'Je doth not cost It rw ? md. 
charges' of ffreight &c. to Hughly Included. Butt 
allowing rw It ~ maund yett y' 6,110 mds. will 
amo' to but Rups 10,692: 8 ans: soe y' Company 
are overcharged in Sd parcell. • • Rups. 

Also in the preceeding parcell fol. 36 there is 1,050 peeces 
. fine Taffataies brought to accomp' in like manner as 
before mentoned at rw 11 : 8 ans.· 'lIP' peece. And at 
Cassumbazar y' medium price of the Oomps fine 
Taffataies bought last yliare cost but Rups. 8t as 
before mep.toned in fo1. 33 but allowing 9 rups ~ 
peece yett y' 1,050 peeces before mentoned are over
rated Rups. 2t? peece which amounts to • Rups. 

Now for paymt of Sd peetre and Taffataies, Broadcloath is 
delivered att 4 rups. ~ yard, fine scarlett at 12 rups. 
~ yard, And yett y' Oompany are charged 20 rw. 
? yard for what given in presents. Lead 9 rups. 'lIP' 
maund, and quicksilver 3 rups. ? seertl. 

41. Bullamaleek hath creditt by salt peetre Rups. 830: 3 
and for 4,]5.1 peeces gunnies at Ii gunnies ~ rup. 
But how those gunnies were disposed or what occa
tion for y' same is not mentioned, soe that untill such 
time as Mr. Blake can give good sattisfaction touch
ing the Sd gunnies disposure hee ought to be charge-
able therewith . • • • .' Rups. 

Lead? . 
42. Tead hath creditt by Hughly Merch: at ru 8t ~ md. 

web is haIfe a rupee less :then any Bold, Broadcloth 
at rup 4 'lIP' yard, And quicksilver and vermillion at 3t 
rups. ? seere in all w·h ye Company are damaged 
rup.11. 

43. Narrandas hath creditt by proffitt and loose rups. 408: 
.3 ans. for Intere~t of severall sumes of monie said 
to bee taken up for supply of Ballasore ffactory at 
severall times to this I answer I doe not finde any 
money taken up as specified iu y. journall nor any 
reason for Sd allowance being • • • Rw. 

Do' N arandas hath creditt for sevD particulars, s' to be 
bought by him for presents ru. 42: t amongst which 
there is charged 5 rup. for one amber hafted knife, 
by which with other particule more at large drawne 
out may bee seene the unreasonable rates brought to 
acco' for toyes, &C. 

44. Charges Generall is charged to sundry acco" for 12t 
yds. perpetnan and It maund cotton wooll said to 
bee used, but not menconed how or upon what occa
sion l' same was expended and l' like practice is 
used in many other perticulers not before noted. In 
the future it is expected y' a sattisfactory acco' 
be given my' journall parcell, for all expences or 
otherwise of this or l' like nature. 

9,265 

2,6 5 

830 03 

408 03 



AD acco' ofy"chargee andezpencea brought to·....;· in 'book. No, G. beginning i 
00t0\Jer 166' and ending y" 30th Nob.r 1665 i. 1S months 9 day •. 

Present!\ given away (over and above y. 6,000 rups. ex~ 
torted by y' Govern' of Rughly for 2 yeares) iIi 
severall perticulers Rw. 3,262 14: and presents 
br~)Ught to acco' arid said to be disposed by Thomas 
Pratt at Decca rups. 1,957: 12; and off ye pre. 
sents before menconed severall particulers are said to 
be bought am'to rups. paper apart Wch are 
placed to aceo' at extraordinary .prices. Charges 
Generall cleared byproffithnd Loss Rups. 17,996 : 91 
ans. of Wch there is for dyett (as in fol. (45)' Rups. 

Soe there remaynes Rs. 15,856 9t an: out of which de~ 
duct rups. 747 for the thirds of sallary paid and placed 
to aeeo' of charges Generall there rests rups. 15,109: 
91 ans. being for servants wages travelling expences 
&c. the extravagancy of which will best appeare from 
y. booke of perticulers • Rups. 

At per rupee amounts td £2,808-15.05 besides l' 3,000 rw. 
per anum to y' Govern' of Rughly. . 

Hughly lind BalIaaore book .. Litt. li:. begun primo December 1665 and endiug Sl.t 
August 1666 Mr. Wm. Blak. Chm. is 9 months. 

8. Cash hath creditt by proffitt and LOSSB for Interest s' 
to bee allowed Rughly merch and Narrandas to which 
I answer first that l' Rughly merch (or rather 
Mr. Blakes) credit doth arise hy-ovelTl,lting the Taf· 
fataies and saltpeetre . brought ,to their creditt in 
bookes No~ G. fo!' &ct. and therefore ought not to 
'bee allowed and as for what allowed Narrandas I can
not apprehend y' there is reaso~ for y. same in re
gard when N arrandas is indebited to y' Company as 
usually hee hath bin· hee never at any time made al
lowance for y' same further severall Bumes of money 
for which his Interest is allowed are extravagant and 
Irregulerly brought to Aceo' and therefore ought not 
to bee allowed as is before noated in bookes G. The 
Interest as above wah the Company ought not to bee 
charged with is • • Rups. 

9. Taffataies are char~d to sundry acco" Rups. 7,125, :-for 
600 fine peeces bought in Barter cleare of all charges 
in Rughly, but not mencioned of whome bought 
vizt.150 at rups. 111 and 450 at 12 rw. ? peece lind y' 
same yeare y' said TaffatBies might have bin bought 
at Casumbazar (where the Company were at y' charge 
of mainteyning l' ffactory for rup. 9 ? peece soe y' 
s· 600 Talfataies are overcharged. • • Rups. 

9. Now the eomoditiesdeliverediil. barter for Y' above men
tioned Talfataies were quicksilver and vermillion viz., 
l' quicksilver at rups. 3".JP' seare and 593 sr. (seere?) 
vermillion at rup. 3t ? 8 sr. (seere P) To this I 
answer tl\at for y' quicksilver it is a. very lowe rate, 
and as for Y' vermillion none hath bin sold at soe 
low a price either in y' pre<:eeding or following 
bookes and. in Y' following bookes 'it was disposed at 
4. and Iii rup.? seere soe y' medium is 4. rw. 
10 ans. ? seere which makes l' difference rw. U ans. 
? s' allowed l' Company am' to • Rup. 

12. Mamood Izzulf hath creditt by proffitt & Lasse rup.US: 
. 1J ans. for Interest of 2,500 rupees. To this I answer 

2,140.= 00 

15,109.: 09 

22,470: 03 

. 00,609 i3 

01,725 00 

641: 04 
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that the Company were not Indebited to him rup. 200 
and whereas hee hath creditt for y' Sd interest it 
appeares to bee a cleare mistake for that hee should 
have bin charged herewith hee being Indebted to y' 
Company for a sloope sold him which may bee soone 
discovered by yo Acoot soe that Mr. Blake is not 
onely to bee cl1arged with his mistake of rw. 118: 
12 ans. but also y' like sume which y' said Mamood 
Izzuff ought to have allowed y' Company soe y' 
whole mistake is • • • • • Rups. 

13. Proffitt and Losse is. char~ed to Boates, amongst w"b 
there is a small Bora s to bee taken by Mamod 
Izzuff y' Govern' of Ballasore to carry provisions 
on bord y' King3 sloopes and by l' meanes sunck. It 
is not reasonable that this boate should be thus mitt 
off but charged to y' Sd Mamoods accompt, whoa in 
all reason ought to sattisfy for y' same, if that hee 
hath not already in'some other way made Mr. Blake 
recompence and in silch safe, then Mr. Blake ought 
to make good , • • • • • • 

13. Bollysin hath creditt by proffitt and Losse rup. 10 for 
soe much (as it is said) to have reed. less for quick
silver &c. sold then hee stands charged with. To 
this I answer that hee bought noe quicksilver or other 
goods of the ComP', as is suggested for the originall 
of his debt doth arise in former bookes by transfering 
pi of one Jogos debt to his acco' to bee paid in 40 
daies soe y' from hence and w hat before noated from 
severD parcells may bee seene y' mistakes or falcities 
of y' journll parcell ~ • Rups. 

23. Lead hath creditt by acco' currant for 17t mds. said 
to bee wanting in weight without giveing, any reason 
how the Sd want did arise. It may bee supposed y' 
ye said want did arrise by Mr. Blakes intrusting the 
warehouse in y' charge of a Banian contrary to y' 
Comps. order soe that untill better sattisfaccon bee 
given Mr. Blake ought to be charged therewith at 
10 rups. maund • • Rups. 

Interest brought to acoot in fol. 15 and other places 
shall be noated at close of the whole business. 

Expences brought to sccot in these bookes for 9 
months flizt. 
23. Charges dyett brought to acco' • Rnps. 1,379: 141 

Presents given away rw. 3,97614 as.where-
of rw. 3,000 y' annual allowance • Rups. 3,976: 14. 
Charges Generall for servants wages coolies 
and severall others expences y' extrava-
gancy of which may bee soone in y' hooks 
of ".\P'ticulers in regard they are not entred 
in y' journall • Rups. 5,949: 01i 

Deduct the annual allowance of 

Total 

11,305: 13! 
.9,000 

• 8,305: 13t 

Rupees 8,305 : 13 ans. y' nett expence in 9 mos. at 2086 
1P' rw. is £1,038-04 : 07-

Hughly and BaIlasore Bookes No. I beginning y' ".\P' 
Septr. 1666 and ending y" 31st October 1668 is 2 
yeares 2 mos. Mr. W. Blake Cheife, 

237: 08 

200 00 

10 00 

175 00 
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7. ~homas Pratt hath credittby sundrY accot'Rups. 3,374 
y" principall disbursments whereof is rup. 795: 8 
ana. for presents and rup. 2,520 for charges general1 for 
14 mos. Sd to bee according to agreement but by 
whome this agreement is made is not menconed 
neither hath y' agreement bin ever sent for'England 
yo remainder of P creditt is for refuse Looking glasses 
and sword blades retourned formerly sent by Mr. 
Blake for presents. Itt is not reasonable y' such 
allowances should, bee made without y' approbation 
of y" Agent and Councell or consent of y" Councilll in ' 
y' Bay soe that if this allowance was made (which 
is much to bee doubted) yett it being done contrary 
to order Mr. Blake ought to make good the same 

Rups. 3,374: 00 
8. The Ballance of Pratt's Accott. made paid rw. 2314: 11 

ans. 

8. Taffataies are charged to quicksilver for 450 peeces 
bought in truck for quicksilver but not menconed 
of whome bought fJiz. 150 at 5 rw. 2 ans. ".\P' peece and 
300 at 4rw. 10 ana. 'llP',peece in Cassumbaz~ as before 
noatedin,bookes G. fol. 17 the said sorts cost mo· but 
rupees 31- ".\P' peece And soa y'150 peeces are overrated 
1 rw. 14 ans. ".\P' peece is rup.~81: 4 ans and y. 800 
peeces rup. 1 : 6 ans. ".\P' peece or rup-soe y. principall 
overrate is • Rupees 693 : 00 

Quicksilver in truck for these Taffataies were delivered 
at rw. 3 ".\P' seere; 

11. Saltpeetre is charged to cash for 165 mds. twice boyled 
at rup. 2 : 4 ana. W maund. The Com". twice boyled 
peetre at Pattana bookes No. 9-oost but about 1 rw. 
".\P' maund but allowing 1 rw: 8 ans. ".\P'maund cleared 
of all charges to Hughly, soe y" above menconed 
peetre is overrated! rup. ".\P' maund or rup ~ 103 : 12 
ans. and further at this time y' Company had noe 
occasion for saJt peetre there being soe great a quantity 
remayning at Hughly and Ballasore y. the overrate 
js • . • Rups. 13 12 

13. Cash hath creditt by charges Generall allowed Thomas 
Pratt for his stay and demorage of a vessell forty dayes. 
There was noe reason for this allowance for in fol. 7 
of this journall it is there menooned that hee was 
then discharged • • • • • Rups. '200 0 

14. Cash hath creditt by Thomas, Pratt his accIY of time 
for rup. 1,500 men coned to bee formerly sent him at 
Interest at his proceeding to Decca and afterwards in 
fol. 30 of this joumall, Thomas Pratts acco' time 
hath creditt by Thomas Pratt -without paying y' 
money. To this I answer that if y' said money had 
bin really lent for y. ComPo service or with y' advice 
of Councell it would have bin charged when lent and 
not sometime, after it was noated y' hee was dis
charged y. Comps. service or at least before y' 
time of his :flight and y' Nabobs seizure of his estate' 
sQe y' in all reason 1dr. Blake. ,ought to repay this 
.money principall as before menconed is. .Rups. 1.500 0 

15. Cash hath Qreditt by presents rw. 400 said to bee given 
tJiz., rw. 200 in severalls but what these s~veralls 
are is not mentioned and for y" other rupa. 200 noe 
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mencon is made whither in specie, or not Rupe. 
400:-

17. Cash hath creditt by Profitt and LOBse rupees 595 said to 
bee exacted by y' Nabobs officers on acco'. rend P of 
Bandur and Gurhattee y'-Townes being ruined by 
a fRood and y' tennants not able to pay there rents. 
Touching y' acceptance of these townes and pay
ment of this money (if any such thing was) con
cernes onely Mr. Blake to allow and not l' 
Compo .Rups. 595 0 
Bandure and Gurhattee townes above montoned 
hath credit by proffitt and Lnsse rup. 334. The inhabi-
tants being said to bee undone through y' bad 
Goverment of y' Nabob.' These Townes originally 
being brought to acco' in lew of goods Debts 
without any reason given for the same but crowded in 
by Mr. Blake to secure his own ".JP'ticuler Debts. 

17. Therefore this and all other losses arising by these and 
other Townes ought to bee made good by him as also 
interest for y' whole debts of S4 Townes from y' 
time they are brought to acco' but Y' credditt 
cleared by proffit and Loss is this parcell as before 
menconed is . mps. 334 00 

18. Bullion hath creditt by cash Rs. 2,649:04 ans. said to bee 
sold y' 4th Nevember and yett it is not brought to 
accot. untill y' pro may neere six: mo' after sold 
soe l' by this abuse of selling silver and 'other goods 
and not bringing y. money to acco' in a considerable 
time after causeth a considerable charge' of interest 
to bee placed to acco' in y' bookes but of this 
more hereafter. 

20. Narrandas hath creditt by Charges Generall for wages 
from the month of November 1665 to March 1667 
rup. 784:-but upon wbat eround or reason this wages 
is brought to acco' is not mentioned and in regard 
no such allowance ought to bee made y' 84 Narran-
das Mr. Blake to repay the same • • Rup 784 0 0 

20. John March bath creditt by bouse of George :Edwards 
for fitting and finishing of S4 house for accomodation 
of Mr. Blakes family and bouse of George Edwards is 
afterwards cleared by Charges Generall, Mr. Blake had 
noe good reason for putting this cbarge upon y' 
Company there being sufficient accomodacon for him 
in tbeir own house unless for y' more private carry
ing on of his ?ticuler trade and other matters to the 
Comp's Damage l' charge brought to aceo' in 
this parcell is. • • • • •. Rups. 16~ 141 0 

21. Cash hath creditt by acco'. 'Interest Rup. 157:8 ans. 
allowed after y' rate of 18 ? ct. ? ann: This interest 
ought not to bee allowed for the reasons sett forth 
in fol. 18. But allowing 9 ? cent. ? ann: according 
to y' rate Mr. Blake paid. And about this time Mr. 
Blake and others left out their owne'money to y' 
Comander of the Greyhound at 12 ? cent. ? ann: 
and soe y' reasoning-according to l' rate Mr. Blake 
pd as aforesaid y' overcharge is •• • Rups., 78 12 0 

21. Cash hath creditt by Profitt and Losse Rups. 323 for In
terest allowed Jago. D' matto for 200 mps. at 18 ? 
CIlnt. ?ann: from 15th June to l' 8th May. TothisI 
answer that in y' foregowing Bookes H this 2,000 rups. 
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is not brought to accoll or made received by y' 
said Jago untill the last of August from w<h time to 
y" 8th May at 9 ~ cent. allowing y" 8d 2,000 rups • 

. to bee regularly taken up amount but unto rap. 122:, 
2 ans. soe y" overcharge is Rups. 

22.' Gomorpore Townes hath creditt by proffitt and Losse 
raps. 208d to.bee lost by Sd Townes- this Mr. Blake to 
allow for y" l't'.Rsons hefore menconed folio 17 Rupees 

23. Cash hath cn;ditt by proffitt and Losse Rs. 117 flUt. 
100 rap. of Hiddo Malleek for 5 months 4 dayes rap. 

77 : 00 At 9 ~ cent. is but. • 38 : 08 
overcharged Rs. • -.--. 

1,001) rap. allowed Joga D" Matto for Interest for 
6 month 20 days rap. 100 : 00 
y' money was brought to aooo' but y' may soe
but for 2 mos. 110 at 9 ~ cent. is but rup. 15: 12 

overcharged. • 'Rupl'!lS 
soe yo overrate in these twp parcells amount to Rs. 

25. Cash hath erMitt by Iron Rup. 24 soe much 8d to bee 
formerly charged more then rate for 37t maunds. 
Upon examination I finde noe such parcell in these 
or y. former bookes, soe this mistake to bee mad,e 
good by Mr. Blake 

25. Cash hath creditt by proffitt and Losse for Interest, fliz' • 
. allowed Jogo D' Matto Int of rap. 1,000 for 6 months 

11 days ' , • Rup. 
Allowed ditto for Interest of 1,000 rupees more Rs. 

To this I answer, y' there is only 4 months 11 days 
due for yee form 1,000 rw. (being reed. ~ May and 
pd. 1,276 following) Wch at 9 ~ cent. ~. an. is 32: 
12 ans. and as touching the latter 100 rap. noe such 
money was borrowed neither hath he credtt. in 3000' 

for Y'same 

soe the overcharge in y" two ~tells above mentioned 
Allowed Hiddo Maleek for Inter (interest P) rw. 1,500 
for 7 months 11 days per rw. 165: 12 
Interest of ditto at 9 ~ cent.'is rw. 82: 14 

overeharged • • Rupees 
Allowed Bumnell for interest rw 2,000 for 2 months 10 
days • - . Re. 46: 11 
interest of ditto at 9 ~ cent. is . Roll. 35 : -: 

overcharged Rupees 
in all Rupees • • 

Allowed and made good in aooo' in fol. 26 for an 
error. 

29. Cash hath creditt by Proffitt and LaSse pd Hiddo 
~laleek for Interest of 500 rw. 10 months at 18 ~ 
cent. • • • • • • • rw.75 
Interest of ditto at 9 ~ cent. is but • rw. 37: 8 

overcharged 

30. Agazad hath creditt by proffitt and Losse rap. 85 : 8 ans. 
. for 4-of this said to bee borrowed in ans. 1664 for y' 

use of the Madrass pinace and throwne overboard in 
a storme. To this I answer y' jf there was really such 
a 108se (and hee not recompenled some other way) 
thf,ln it ought to have hinbrought to 3000' before y" 

201 0 

20 0 

38 08 

84. d 
12212 

24. 0 

100: 00 
95: 0 

11l5: 00 

38: 12 

162: 04 

82: 14 

11:11 
250; 13 

100:
, 156: 13 

87: 08 
-194:0-5 
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yeare 1667 soe this parcell to bee further examined 
wheither y' Sd Gunns . were really borrowed for y • 

. Comps. Accot or Mr. Blakes ".\P'ticuler occasions amo' 
~ .~ 

32. Thomas Pratt his account of time hath creditt by Pro
vince of Bengall Rup. 1,536: 01 ans. for severall 
".\P'ticulers of his said to be seized for y'-why 1'Sd 

Pratts aceompt of time should have-of Bengall 
charged for y' same is not well to be understood unless 
Mr. Blake did designe it-yO soe much money was 
really due to y' said, Pratt on his Acc' and of time to 
extinguish y' said Pratt reall Debt on his acco' propper 
fol' what due from him or rather Mr. Wm. Blake 
3S before is sett forth soe his ".\P'ticell to bee drawne oft' 
Tha~ y' sd-may not have creditt or occasion a differ. 
ence between his relatons and y' Compy when noe 
such thing is due tp him neither is it reguler that such 
matters ".\P'ticule persons should bee brought into y' 
Comps. bookes . • • . . • • Rs. 

. 33. Cash hath creditt by proffitt and Losse rup. 350 for In
terest of rup. 5,000 for 7 months at 1 ".\P' ct. but allow· 
ing 9".\P' cent. ".\P' an. amt to Rupees. 262: 8 ans. soe 
the overcharge is . • • • • • Rup. 

35. James Price hath creditt by Charges Generall for severall 
expences in procuring Phirmaunds and makeing com· 
plaints against y'Dutch Rups. 1,129: 8 what order 
or direccons of-concurrent with those of Mr. Blake 
for y' D. M. price continnuance and allowance of his 
expence and what perticuler-or phirmaunds hee pro
cured (for I finde none) for this money. • Rup. 

37: Jerome Maleek hath creditt by proffitt and Losse rup. 
122: 4 ans. for Interest of money said to bee borrowed 
cf Muddam Maleek. To this I answer that upon ex· 
aminacon I do not fin de any monies to bee borrowed 
of y' Sd Muddam neither hath hee any aceots in 
these bookes so y. mistake is • Rup. 

Ditto Jerom Maleek hath creditt by Thomas Pratt rup. 113: 
10 ans. Sd to bee formerly expended on his vessell. If 
this money was really thus expended (although its 
much to bee feared) y. said Pratt being run away 
from the Nabob's service and therefore now chnrged 
to y. his accot yett it noe ways concernes y' Com
pany to allow for Y' time in regard y. Sd boate was 
seized for y' King of India and not applyed to y' 
Compo use . Rups. 

38. Cash hath creditt by, house pf George Edwards pd on 
acco' rent this noe wayes concernes the Company 
to allow in reguard the said house was taken for Mr. 
Blakes ".\P'ticuler occasions.. • Rupe. 

40. Timbers hath creditt by charges Gennera1l Rup. 100 
for 50 timbers given Jarom Maleek ~ rebuild his 
house. The building of his house concerned not the 
Company and these timbers being thus given by lIr. 
Blake he· ought to satisfy for them according ~ their 
reall value being at least 60 rw. 'iI? corge as usually 
sold amo' to • • • • • • Rup. 

85: 08 

1,536: 01 

87: 08 

1,129: 00 

122: 04 

113 10 

200 0 

·150 '0 
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, :EspenOOB brought i'! ...... during the oo.linnon .. of the.e BookG. being 
. . . two 18&M8 two mOl.' 

40. Presents 'given away including Rups.a,ooo· for the' 
anuall allowance ~f rw. 3,000 to yo Govern of Hughly 
or 13ther 'y. King of Indiarup. 11,218: 04 
charges Diett spent • • • rw. 3,507: 05! 
Charges Generall y' foote of tha'i .acco· , . 
over and above what'charged in journll 
folio 40 . • .. • " • • 21,842: 021 

rupee? .' Rups. 36,567: Iii ans. at 1 
amo to . '. • £4,570·19 : 04 

43. Harrichurne hath creditt b,. Charges Gennerall Rup. 90 
for 6 mos. wages 98. for what reason or service 

. this allowance was rnade·there being noe necessity for 
y' same " Rup; 

Hogbly and Ballaaore booke. K beJrinning y' primo sth November 1668 aDd ending 
tbe 31 •• March 1669 Mr. William BI.ke Cbi.f •• 

3. James Price hath creditt by Charges Gennerall for 4. 
mos. wages rup. 16Ct:-andrup. 700 for a Phirmaund 
to cleare tbem of all .customes 'which y. Nabob 
ordered to. bee exacted I 'finde noe consUl,tacon for 
payment of this wages or allowing rup. 700 for pro
curing a new Phirmaund soe y. untill better sattis~ 
faccon bee given as to yo necessity' and payment of 
this money it ought not to be allowed . Rups. 

4. Cash hath creditt by acco' paid in part for two'porgoes 
lading of salt peetre gt 2,000 maunds at 10 ans. 'lIP' 
maund g', ·if this salt peetre was carried from 
Hughly to Ba]lasore or from BalIasore to y. coast of 
CormandelL 

5. -hath credit by salt peetre for 386 maunds Ballaso~e 
at 21 rw.?, maund but allowing It rw. 'lIP' maund 
which is more then it was at Pattana wth y. 
charges from·thence to Hugbly. 

13. Mullusham hath credit by 600 maunds trebble refined 
peetre at rw. 4; 1P' maund there was noe occasion for 
buying this salt peetre but allowing 2 rups, 'lIP' 
maund which is more then it will cost from Pattana. 

,wth' all cbarges it is overcharged or at best an 
unecessary charge of.2; rup. 'lIP' maund Woh ,amo' 
to' Rup. 

Antonio Dorgoes hath creditt by salt peetre rw. 1,158: 
13 aDS. for 485 maunds 35 s' of peetre but allowing 
11 rup. 'lIP' maund it am" to rup. 850·41 soe ,y. 
Company pay an extraordiQary rate of. ' Rup. 

14. Mohbutt Caune hath creditt by salt peetre 
"";111. 482 mds. 28 s' trebble refined 
peetre at 4 rw. 'lIP'IlI-d. rup. '. 1,930: 12{ 

At 2 rup, "1P maund it will amount to but Rs. 965: 6! 

Rated at more then cost.from Pattana ,965:06i 
931 maunds twice boyled peetre at rw. 

3: 4 as. ? maund amo" to rw, 3,025: 12 
Ditto at rwo' It? maunds amo" to 

but , rw. 1;629: 4 ,---_._-

, 36,567 : Hi 

90 0, 

860 0 

1,350 0 

308 08~ 

1,396: 04 
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These two parcells cost more then it might have bin bot. 

for at patt.. • • • • • Rw. 2,362 14l 
16. Cash ,hath creditt by acct sallary where amongst y' 

fractors wages is crowded in rup. 75 said to bee paid. 
Herrochurne a native of y' country for 5 months 
sallary this y' Company ought not to be charged 
with ' Rup. 75 00 

Cash hath creditt by house of George Edwards rup.100 for 
5 mos.' rent for Mr. Blake, also in fol. 4 is charged 
rup. 17: 8 as. all which y' said Mr. Blake ought to 
make sattisfac:con for 'Rup. 117 08 

16. Cash hath creditt by Charges Generall for 5 mos. sallary 
paid to Parbooty rw. 50 which y' Company ought not 
to bee charged with all 9 also rw. 50 8d to bee paid 
y' country Doctor for 'physick for Mr. Blake which 
is togeither . • • • • • • Rups. 100 00 

16. Salt peetre hath creditt by profitt and Losse for 301 mds. 
15! s' Sd to bee lost by long lying in thatcht ware. 
houses. Why this loss should bee charged in regard 
every individuall bagg of peetre upon its receipt is 
broug to acco' to y': 2 mds. and upon sending 
sd. peetre for y' fort or England each bagg is In
voyced to g' maunds as brought to accot aforesd 

soe y' unless there had bin a reall want in y' number 
of baltgs of peetre, there is noe reason for this charge. 
But that on y' contrary Mr .. Blake ought to sattisfy 
for y' same in regnrd hee intrusted y' natives of 
ye country with Y' Companies warehouse contrary 
to order y' loose cleared as above amo" to • Rups. 620; 0 21 

18. Chim Cha.m hath creditt by account IItterest'Rup.1,417: 
08 as. at ll1l' cent. 11' mo. This ought not to bee 
allowed in regards y' Sd Chim Cham &ct. were 
indebited to y" Company a considerable sume of 
money a great part of y' time for which hee is ale 
lowed this interest, and yett hee allowes noe Interest. 
And further there was noe reason for allowing 1811' 
cent. 11' an. when Mr. Blake paid but 9 ~ cent. soe 
y' allowing Interest to bee regularly due yett y' 
overcharge is • • • • • Rups. 708: 12 0 

18. Why Mr. Thomas Stiles should bee allowed Rup. 368· 
S and for Interest beeing after l' rate of 18 11' cent. 
11' an. when y' natives lett out their money at 911' 
cent. but however allowing him 12 11' cent. hee ought 
to repay. Rups. 120: 0 8 

Espeuce. brought to BCOC' duriug tho .,),utiUUAueo of these Bookoo being & 
mds.f1P;- r 

18. Charges Dyett • Rupees' 700: 0 9 
Presents ' • • •.• 600 : 0, 8 
Charges Generall Servants w~ges &ct. 5,351: 11 0 

Rupees 6,652: 12 
Rupees 6,652: 12 as. at 2·8 6, W rup amo' to 

£ 831 : 11 : 10. 
Interest brought to aCco' over ~nd above what before 

menconed allowed unto Chim Cham and Mr. Thomas 
Stiles Rup. 4,361 :-After l' rateof15 Wcent. W a'" 
to 24 W cent·W an. but allowing-y' overrate in this 
~tell is Rupees; . 

HUMP: EDWIN &; AUDE. 
Febrllary22nd,1670.71. 

e .. C.l'. 0_11'00 lin. D.-7·7-i1-<OO.-T. Y. 



. Ballasore. 12th.October 1673. 

·Y:a. MATH" HERNE. 

Worthy and much honoured Sir, 

I beg your pardon for my giving you the trouble of these lines being 
altogether a ,stranger to JOu, yet 'yo)1r worthiness enco~ageth my.: necessitie 
to seek to you for redress haveing lately received very hard usage in Bengall. 
I have served the Honoble Company in Deccaneer five years. and about 
eight months since, having some particular service to doe for M' Vincent, when 
done proved not to his content. upon which though my actions to him were 
just as I am ready to make appear, he took up a resolution not to rest satisfied 
till he wrought my ruine, though it cost half that he himself wall worth as he 
hath declared' to many in BengalI. Soon afte, upon his arrival at, Ballasore 
'haveing great influence on M' Clauvell he prevailed with him to send one to 
preceed me with an order in his pocket for my departure thence within ten . 
daies" knowing that (after five yeers residence. in a place and my estate being 
small and scattered abroad in those <;pIs.}"was the readie way to work my 
ruine, and indeed they have not much been shortned in expectation. nor doe 
I know how they intend to proceed in this not reasonable but malicious design 
and have cause to fear though not what they justly doe to me yet the envy and 

.. P!lwer. of those 'rho have already gone so far ; and they have made X" Hervey 
second in Decca who manageth. all affairs there, (a kllown athist, one that 
denieth that there is either God or Divell which suppose you need not 
information of it being so comonly known by all people). He makes it 
his business not onely to ruine.my <;pticular col}cern there' but makes 
all deBts bad that stand out for acco" of th~ Honoblo Compo. t,hereby to ruine 
my reputation as well, as estate. It canot be supposed that such things 
are for their interest as spoiling any ".!Pi, of there estate' to bljIlg the 'l\P'son 
that managed it into disesteem; and rather. then fail in carrying on !If this design 
of M'. Vincent, they blame mee as heing the cause o£ the piscash given the N abab 
last year. notwithstanding the good 'success, it pleased God, I had in the 
managem' of it, tho' I confess there had been 'no need of a piscash, nor had 
our master's business impeed had not Mr. Clauvell at that time joined with' 
the Dutch Director and refused to 16\l the Governor when he was goeing to Decca~ 
tho' he stayed two daies in· expec.tation of a little out of Hughly, and had. 
M' Clauvell made use of this opportunity our masters affairs might have gone 
. in a better channell then they have done or are like to doe. The Governor then 
quarrelling with so strong an enemy as the Duteh, was necessitated and for 
his own interest would then ha.ve done more for the English thElD otherwise 
wee could or can expect, but·finding Us so much concerned with the Dutch he 
made bis complaints as much against' us as the Dutch, -and ones business meti 
,not with more stop then the others. had. wee kept olIrselves out as wee might 
bave done. Our masters affairs would have been better not ...... by what hapned 
to the Dutch-M'. Vincent sends not in hill motive towards mee, but he by 
endeavouring force money from several of the servants of Cassumbazar unjustly; 
as it is reported for himself not the: HOnobia: Company hath killed an native; 
which ha~h altogether cost our masters tUp' 10,000, and if it cost no more ye~ 
doth so incence the natives that they will watch all oportunities, to force 
mon~ from us. ,I wish the height of his pride end here that our honoblt 

masters nor thee servants Buffer more by it though 'tis much to be feared. 
What for my own part I have acted since imployed in the service, 1 . 

think you had as full a sight of as they bere, and I appeal to yourself whether 
or not"from any just cause of neglect or els in my lII8Ilter's affairs either as to 

. investments made or other I was dismissed of the imployment, I was then inI 
at Decca, if not then beg you'1 please to endeavour my resettlement there 
that I may secure my master's estate and my 'own things, and I may not for an:r 

396 F. D. 
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by end of theirs suffer unjustly both in' my estate and reputation at once, iD 
which. you will ever oblig.. • , . 

Sir, 

Your troubled and necessitated but 

fiaithful and humble servant, 

JOHN SMITH. 

P. S.-At that time when they called me from Decca M'. Clauvell and 
M' Vincent gave private order at Hughly detaining my goods have done 
accordingly • 

.By-'Jhe Court of Committees hold on the 13th day of August 1675. 

Resolved, that noe person whatever or other than such as are freemen 
& adventurers in the general joint stock of this Company or owners of ship
ping in joint stock, be permitted to send out on the Companies shipping any 
bullion or treasure in gold or silver. That order shall be sent for the Coast 
of Chormandal or Bay of Bengala. . 

By-The Cllurt of Committees hold on the 24th day of November 1675. 

It is ordered, that all persons who are permitted to expect bullion or 
treasure on the Companies shipping for the Coast and Bay doe signe the AfIir-
maton following, ms:- . 

. I- A. B., by the oath I have taken as a freeman of the East India Comp" 
, doe declare that the above said treasure to be transported- is for 

my own proper &Ccot, and that noe other persons either hath 
or shall ,have directly or indirectly any share or interest therein; 
and that the . proceed and profit thereof is to 'be invested in India, 
and to be brought home for my own proper adventure and 
accompt, ,and that the profit thereof in England is to be for my 
own proper accomp\ 

And that Samuel South doe receive sure subscriptions and rue them on a 
rue and enter them in a book for that 'purpose j and take care to exam" 
whether the said person or persons so subscribing that note he at present an 
adventurer or adventurers in the generall joint stock and free of the [Company 
& under the usual vote of freemen; and that finding tliem so qualified he 
doe them give him or them a note directed to the Cashire to receive freight It 
permission to lade the same treasure, and tha~ the Cash ire do not receive or 
give receipt or testify for any freight or permission before he have sure note 
to warrant him therein. And that all, in'the general joint stock since the 18th 
of August-entries as aforesaid shall, besides the affirmation abovesaid from 
henceforth affirm That the adventures by them bought .such a day .arereally 
and bOM fide for their own proper accot & for the accot of noe other person 
whatsoever. 

And it is also ordered that Mr. Sprigg and his assistant doe not permit any 
entries of gold or silver at the Custom House by any Comand' Officer or seaman 
for their own accot or for the acco' of any, the owners of shipping bound' for 
India, nor to be shipt on board without special order of Court. 

And it is further ordered that the Committees for the Treas1 the delivery 
of a.ny diamonds or other fine goods that shall come from India eonsigned 
to a.ny freemen require and take an aflirmaton under their hands declaring that 
the said diamonds or other goods are for their own proper accot or that they . 
declare for whose accot they are, to the end the Comp" may not be defrauded 
of the 4 ? C'. ins. from fioreigners at Jfreight &, permission for lading the 
eame. 
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:' ltesolved that all persons being "freeme~and advent .. be permitted to 
ship out for the Coast & Bay to the value' of what their principal stook paid in 
amounts unto & noe more, so as theU" said stook exoeednot £1,000; and 
when, any advent- stook exceeds iliat summ, yet they shall not be ?mitted to 
send out more than one thousand pounds. ' ' ' 

• • • .' • • • 
Riohard Edwards in my presence and M! Coles deed had 8811ed, you 

damned dogg, also many other reproaohfull names; because you write to the 
Hon'" Company an<lo divers <.psons at the -Coast that .you, could produce 
Taffaties and other goods at muoh lower rates then 1\1' M' charged att whi,oh hee 
saide hee knew to be greate lies. The aforesaid "f'son allsoe, George Kinpe a short 
time after wee heard fire at Ballasore,examiried who suft'ere~ by it, but whe.n they 
heard that you escaped great loss they wished you had' been utterly 'ruined 
by it. I assure you these are no untruth. I believe you remember when you 
was here last R. E.'s malice towards you by the grosslanguage,hee gave you 
whioh has not been lost (it is reported to mee amongst his debauoht oompanions). 

Riohard Edwards has for many months since hee has been here taken Bra
mines wife for his oompanion whioh when her husband heard of or,'some other 
relacons, they complained to Bulohund, the Nabobb Governour at Muxadatad, 
who sett peons upon our ffaotory doore and dem~nded us to deliver her up, but 
though that was not granted presently yet were they foroed to comply therewith 
and the woman putt into irons & R.- E. by relation of those that at that 'time 

~ were here (for I was not) say hee was in danger of his life and afraid to stier 
out. , After Bulchand had examined the woman, hee demanded a very consider
able summe for tbat offence more than R. E. could produce, wherefore 
his demand was not complied with, it being no . concern of the Honble 

, Comp·, hut our merchants here who had greaie acquaintance with Bulchand ' 
informing the said ;?son the nature of the husiness and that hee was the Compo 
servant that did it without their approbacon.as allsoe though often (slave-like) 
attendanoe of M" Edwards on said Governour to pleade for himselfe togeather 

. with presents given the aforesaide Governour whioh is pretended were given upon 
our emploiersacco', but it may be suspected for .the other insomuch. that 
_ hee demanded afterwards R. 1,300 whioh R. E. would not concent to J whereupon 
the said Governour threatned to make it knowne to the Nabobb of Dacca, 
to prevent which R. E., proffered him a certaine' s,umme but it was not 
accepted of; after the said Governours return from DaCca our people invited 
him (Y" Vincent being then att BalIasore) whom hee tolde hee had very 
much defended in the former business and that hee would not take less then 
Rup' 1,100 whioh if they would not pay, hee said he would force.'a greater fine 
from them; therefore to avoide a greater damage that might ensue upon 
M" M" disbursed the said summe, a short time after (R. E. being impo. 
verished 'by his ill courses almost) .and pisoashed Bulchand that day not· 
withstandiull' hee"onfessed to be satisfied yet hee refused to give Us asS)1rance 
under his hand that wee should not be molested hereafter upon that acoo', 
Boe that whenever hee findes noe other way to gett tnoney from our Masters, it is , 
to be doubted hee will use that. I suppose you have read some small relaoon of 
this business in the Compo Generall upon hence to Ballasore. 

• 
Sinoe hee heard of Major Puckles coming hither hee hath sent the Bra-

minies wife to Hugbly with an intend (it is related mee) to marry her to. 
whome hee can as G. K. hath done with his, but near her departure shee saide 
he would not put her off soe and called him many scornefull names, saying 
that hee had beene the undoeing of her and that . she would'seeke redress 
by making Bulcb.und acquainted thereof, again as allsoe greater trouble then 
heretofore if hee would not be contented to enjoy. ' , 

• • • • 



London, i4th December 1~75. 

Oar Agent and Coun~ll at Fort St. George. 

t:'pon the commendation you give us of Mr. Job Charnock wee ha.ve 
£ 20'. a.m gratuity 10 Mr. Charnock wbiJeresolved that for his inoouragement during 

remaines at Patla... . his stay in our service at Pattana to give 
him £201P' annm as 'a gratriitie to commence from the arrival of these ships, 
and if any alteration shall be made in our factory under yoU!' agency some
what may be done for his further advancem\ 

.., .. : • • • I 

As to the charge. exhibited by Mr. Hall against Mr. March and Mr. 
Mr. HaU's charge ~ail .. t Mr. March a.d Mi. Vin. Vine.ent we fin~there was ground for it, 

.... t to he fully e.amined fhe. Mr. Muster goo< and if that busmess has not been already 
dowo., .. fully examined by Mr. Puckle we doe 
require that when Mr. Master goes downe (of whom we 'write you in an after 
clause) it may be exactly done. ' 

We are informed that our Factory at Cassambazar is frequently visited by 
Romi.h prieoto vi,il Mr. Vince.t, a.d if Mr. V"m. Jesuits and Romish p~iests ~hat .goe up 

.... 1 b. goilly of Buge Powdar'. death unfaithful and downe to Mr. Vmcent s wife and 
_to he discharge and .e.t home. , family which wee require to be wholly 
refrained if he 'stay and remain in our service. And if Mr. Vincent shall be 
found to have any hand in the death of 'Rugo Potdar or accessary thereunto, or 
has been unfaithful in the discharge of his trust, that then he be discharged of 
.our imploym" and sent home. . 

London, 15th,Deee~ber 1'676. 

Our Agent and Councell at Fort ,St. George. 

, When we required an &Ceol of you of OU!' Chaplains on the Coast 
and Bay you only tell us if there be any scandallin them & will be wrote us • 
from Metcblep' and the Bay, as if you were a discharge of your duty, when as 
wee have made all in those places subordinate to you, and you complayne. 

Bsd.-T. Y.· 
O ... romea\ of'IJIdia, c.otnl PrintiDJ 08loe.-lfo. 891 P. D~zs.8-9I. 



[.- Poi,.. 0-..... V.L L] 

At a Consultation in Fort S· George, y. {J February 167!. 

OSEPH HYMNERS. ' 

Being present. EDWARD HERRYB. ~
" :W" LANGRO~N. GoveN/OW". 

JNO. BRIDGER. ' 

TIM. WILKES. 

The Honoble Company having in their letter of 13 December 1672 sent 
us out a charge against Mr. Matthias Vincent, second of y. Bay consisting of 

,four papers, viz', a letter of Mr. Joseph Halls of 12 November to S' W'" 
'l'homson, and three other letters of his to Mr. Clavell of 4·12·18 ditto, with: 
order in the 9 paragraph of their said, letter, to cause it to be strictly ex
amined, and if wee shall find him guilty of what is there layd to his charge, to 
doe therein as wee shall find to be equalland just, and most for their service. 

The Agent and Councell having carefully pel1lsed and considered y' same, 
doe find great difficulty in y' execution thE'reof, in regard yt Mr. Hall in his 
said letters does so charge Mr. Clavell, y' Cheife of y" Bay, of confederacy with 
Mr. Vincent, yt if it be true as he writes, wee shall want some fuller instruc
tions what course to take for y' due examination thereof: If not true all t.he 
rest may be rationally conjectured to be no otherwise, so y' in this unCertainty 
wee 'shall be sure to exasperate y' part yes against Mr. Hall, but not sure to doe 
our Hono'bls employers any Bervice. 

And having since received another paper from y. said Mr; Hall of' 30 
Octo' last, charging Mr. Vincent with y' death of Rugo Podar, and 
Rup' 12,000 charges thereon to y' GOl(.emor and under officers at Cassumbazar, 
by them placed to y" Honobl

• Comp' Accompt wah y. Bay GenII of 27 
Octo' sayes, was an accidentale quarren between two of y. Honbl• Companyes 
servants, and would cost Rup' 10,000 to compose, but referring us to their 
fuller advices hereof from Hughly, wee' suspend our judgment untill the 
business be throughly examined; and in like manner it is resolved to be for y. 
service of our Honoble employers to suspend y. examination of y' said charge 
untill new orders from them, or advices from y. Bay, shall direct us hpw to 
proceed th~rein. 

JNO. NICKS, Sec"" W: LANGHORN. 

J. HYMNERS: 

JNO. BRIDGER. EDW ARD HERRYS. 

TIM. WILKES. 

At a Consultation in Fort S· George, y' 18 Feb~uary 16H. 

Being present. 

SB W" kNGHORN; GoveN/our. 

JOSBPH HYMNERS. 

EDWARD HERRYS. 

JOHN BRIDGER. 

1M. WILKES. 

JACOB SMITH. 

Mr. Matthew,Manwaring, the second of Metchlep", his request of 12th 
eurr' for moneys' due to him from y" Honoble Oomp'" for sallarys, dyett 
monys, servants, lamps 'and candles, and wah upon the offence tsken 
a!minst him by Mr. Richard Mohun for y. charge brought in against him in 
the Honoble Comp·" behalf and other pretences has remained unpaid, and 

"9~F. D. 
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in Romethings his accustumary allowance belonging to his place cutt short, 
and it is thought fitt by the Agent and Councell to write to y' Chief and 
Factors at Metchm to pay him what due unto him according to the following 
acco' by us stated amounting to pag&o 436·2·2 if upon due examination 
they find it to be right stated, and in case they have not· money in cash to 
deliver to him or his order the value in broadcloth, or lead at price curr!. 

As like,wise on consideration of y'endless debates and mutuall aspersions 
in and from y' Bay betweene the Chief and Factors there, and their displacing 
of Mr. Joseph Hall and Mr. John Smith from their places of second of Hughley 
& Ballasore, and Chief of, Decca without, orders from hence, there appearing 
unto the Agent and Councell to be much of private matter in their cases. 
These fewds having now continued many yeares, especially between Mr. Matthias 
Vincent and Mr. Joseph Hall to the great disturbance of our Honobl

• Employers 
and their affaires, and of this Agency, who have laboured .thus long to reconcile 
and remove these scandalls & offences, but hitherto in vaine, and finding that 
it will be to small purpose to send down visitours to examine matters untill the 
Honobl

• Compo shall think good to vest us with a 'power so to quaUify and 
authorise them that they may administor an oath in cases requiring it, and that 
the Chief has by the Clauses of Judicature and examining of offences in his 
Maj"OB Charter sufficient authority to administor an oath. 

It is resolved ,to be for y' Honobl
• Comp" service the quiet and orderly 

carrying on of their affairs in that Factory, and its subordinates to give these 
~ollowing 'orders. 

That Mr. Joseph Hall be fortbwith established Chief in Ballasore durin'" 
the removall of Mr. Walter Clavell to Hughley, and Chief at Hughley, during 
y' said Mr. Clavell's removall to Ballasore. 

That Mr. John Smith be forthwith restored to his Chiefship at Decca, and 
:Mr. Ellwayes returned to his Secondship at Pattana, where he is by the Honobl• 

Company appointed to the succession. 
That no Chiefs nor seconds of any of y' Factorys be displaced.or suspended 

without first transmitting the reasons hither & our order thereupon. . 
That Mr. John Smith & Samll Horny's subscribing the Genu Letters 

and Consultations be disallowed untill order from the Honbl
• Comp" for 

the same, and that we represent the conveniency of the Chiefs or Chiefs and 
Seconds at Hughely and Decca to be admitted of' Conncell as those of 
Cassumbazar and Pattana are, to the end they may be l' better capacitated to 
advise and deliberate wlh the Chief, &', of the Bay about the Honobl

', Com. 
p" affairs under their own management. 

. That Michaell Lovely and Peter Farrill, silk.weavers, and John Griffin, silk. 
throwster, be sent to y' Bay by the advice Pitnch for the Honobl< Comp" 
service in Cassumbazar. ' 

That we do allow y' Chief and Factors in the Bay to take up money at 
interest for Y' carrying on' of the constant yearely Peter business at Pattana 
and the Taffatys at Cassumbazar, &', necessary occasions in want of bills 
exchd from the Dutch or other supplyes. . 

Remains of acco" due to Matthew Manwaring:-
Sallary to 31 July 1674 •• • 174 14 5 
Dyett to 31 May } 12 00 0 

'. 167.4 
Servauts wages to 31 May II 08 0 • 

189 6 5 
Dyett money from last . Feb'7 161* to last May 

1674, fifteen month. y. difference from 4 to 8 
pagWo • • • • • • • 60 00 0 

Dyett money from last May 1614. to last Decem· 
66 ber 1674, month. 7 at 8 psg"" • • • 00 7 

Five months sallary at 35lli "anDum the half 
from 31 July 1673 to 30 December 1674, 
17 month. • • • • • • 18 03 3 

* Servants' wages, 7 months from last May to 
last December, at pag"" 21 17 08 0 

Transported psg"" 341 02 II 

This ia Dnbaah·. wag .. aa d not pea ... , 
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, 1!ronght over pag<!' .' S4.l 02 'I 
This is according to the ace' sent by Yr. Mohnn 

,wth the addition ofpagd' 4. " month. dyett 
money. Mr. Manwaring desires over Wld 
above this an allowance for peons' wages, 
pleading that seeing Mr. Mohu... would . 
not allow him any of those belonging to the 
Honobl• Comp" he was fain·to entertain 6, to 
attend him for their honour at his own charge 
web he req nests may be aUowed him, alledging 
the example of Mr. Nicholas, the former 
Seqond, who had 10 peons allowed to attend 
him web was not in mony 'but peons effective, 
wherefore y' Agent and Councell do not assent 
thereto without order from the Honoble Com_ 
pany. 

Menl. Wax candles and oyle for lamps web if 
not allowed is due from y' time that he had 
no allowance from the Steward at a pagda " 
'month as " the Commi.sry calculation for 
17 month. to y' last, December 1614 51 00 0 

Dyett for' 5 month. t that he lay sick at 
MaddapoUm from the to' 
at pagd" 8" month • • 44 00 0 

436 02 '2 

All these parcells y' Chief and Councell'at Metchm are desired t~ peruse, 
md if find them right may be made him good accordingly. " 

JNO. NICKS, Secretary. . 

W. LANGHORN. 

J.HYMNERS. 

EDWARD HERRYS. 

, J'NO. BRIDGER. 

TIM. WILKES. 

JACOB SMITH. 

At a Consultation in Fort st George, the 4 June 1675. 

rSB WJI LAN&HORN, GOfJernour. 

I JOSEl'H HYMNEBS. 

EDWARD llERRYS. 
Being present ~ , 

, JOHN' BRIDGER. 

TIM. WILKES. 

LJACOB SMITH. 

Upon the request of Hodge Mahmud, servant to 'M:eirza Malick, Cas
simbeg, Sobedar or Governor 'of Hughley and BaHasore, now arrived here,? 
the Shipp ..4.d"enture, Mr. wm Alley, Commander, and the advice of Mr. 
Thomas RoU, Chief for the Honoble Comp" in Persia, of the great 'import
&;lee it is to the HonQble Comp" affairs in Bengalla as? Mr. Walter Clavell's 
advices thereof to him in these words. That what furtberance or assistance 
he should afford Mr. Alley in their Governour's business, they should find a 
profitable inftuence from it upon the Comp· affaires there; as appeares by copies 
of both the said papers here registered. ' , 
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It it resolved to land the said mores goods and 4 horses here, giving him 
all possible accommodation for himself and them, and ,his people also, untill the 
arrivall of the Honobl

• Comp" shipps from Europe, and then to give them 
passage thereon for the Bay. 

Also to draw upon the said Governour for the summe of ;Rup' w·b the 
said Hodge Mahmud js indebted into Mr. Alley for the Shipp .Adventure for 
the use of his Master, reserving the vallue thereof here out of the Honobl• 

Comp" stock to be sent thither, to be paid unto Mr, Alley or his order as soon 
ilS we have advice of its being received in the Bay. 

JNO. NICKS, Sec'" 

W. LANGRORN. 
J,'BYMNERS. 

EDWARD HERRYS. 

JNO. BRIDGER. 

TIM. WILKES. 

JACOB'SMITH. 

RIGRT WORSRpll,-The occasion of my giving you this second trouble 
by the .t1dventure, is to acquaint you that there came upon the shipp from Ben. 
galla a servant of Malick Cassum, the Governour there, who having sent upon 
her some sugars and other goods, but recommended to Mr. Alley's care and 
disposure, for the purchase of severall things ~e wanted from Persia, when l' 
acco' came to be made up, the things bought heere amounted to 3,000 
and odd Abasses more than his goods (sould) came to, which caused the shipps 
stay a whole day after she was ready to saile, to find out some way for clearing 
this business, w·b at last was concluded thus, that Mr. Alley should pay the 
money taking the feHowes bill for his better security, and that I should write . 
to your honoured self to .take cognizance of the business and that 
Mr. Alley should be reimboursed of his money at his arrivall at Madras, where· 
in I found myself obliged to move you therein out of respect to the Comp" 
alIaires in the Bay, Mr. Clavell, &', wrjting me that what furtherance or 
assistance I should afford Mr. Alley in their Governour's business they should 
find a profitable influence from it, upon the Comp" affaires there, out of 
which sole respect I have wth Mr. Alley (as he will more fully advise you) 
undertaken great trouble and inconvenience therein, therefore am necessitated 
to request this favour from you, that you will be pleased to give yourselfe the 
trouble to write Mr. Clavell that he positively refuses .things of this nature for 
the future and you will very much ob14ge 

GOMllROOW, Your most affect friend and servant, 

yo 16 .L1prill1675. THOMAS ROLT. 

Fort 8' George, the 16th February 167! 

Papers delivered in to the Agent and Councell by Major William PuckJe tbe 16 cnrr' 
aftel'noone and answered unto by tbelll the same afternoon, and tbis morning. 

At Fort.--
• • • • • • • 

Mem" for. Major William Puckle as foIl. :-
To gett the true prizE'S of all commodities w·b the Comp" deal in at 

the Fort, Metchlepatam and the Bay 
w. h •••• Dly to ref .. lto .,. Fort Co ... It.ti.... with their severall sorts and how distin· 

!~t h~'!':b;t ~":~i=par~ to Major Puckle aDd guished, &0. 
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3. To inquire into the differences twixt Mr. Hall and the Factors, but 
3 . espeoially concerning the injuries done 

Atth. Bay. I the Company. 

• • • • • • • 
3. Mr. Manwaring for wronging the Comp" in overreckoning the 

3 -- paoking oharges at Metchlepm and the 
'. AtMet<bl&m.Ddtb.B.y~ Bay, and overrating some of the Oom-

p" goods tbere, also for briD~ing to acco' severall great summes for oharges 
at Ballasor not allowed of by them I1tt the Bay . 

• • • • • 
4. Mr. Clavell (now Chief at the Bay) for overrating the Comp" goods 

40 ~ ot and great private trading, &', and keeping the generall books 
himself oontrary to the Comp" order. 

5. Mr. Read for overrating some of the Comp" goods, great private 
trading, and sweariij,g, &'.. , 

. 6. Mr. Nurse for the like and drunkenness andvyolent assaulting of Mr. 
Hall, &'. " . . . . , . . . . 
. These' proposalls aforesaid were delivered in by Major wm Puckle to the 

Agent and Councell and by them ans~ered as in Margent. 
JNO. NIOKS, Sec ... · 

W:. LANGHORN. 
WALTER LAVELL. 

J. :HYMNERS. 
EDWARD HERRYS. 

JNO. BRIDGER. 

TIM. WILKES. 
JACOB SMITH. 

Some things by way of query presented to the Agent and Counoell of Fort St. 
George at a Consultation held there the 29 February 167t for Resolu
tion on behalf of the Hono'bl. English East India Comp". 

S' wm LAN(lRORN, Go'Oernour. 

WALTER Ol.A VELL. 

JOSEPH HYMNBRS. 

MAJOR wm PUCKLE. 

Being present. EDWARD HERRYS. 

JOHN BRIDGER. 

m: WILKES. 

JAOOll SMITH • 

. As to the particulars relating to Mr. CIa- It's further desired that you 
vell the Agent and CouncellAoe humbly con- resolve-
ceive:-

1: That a Chief has authority by the char
te"r to lid minister an oath in matters ,of 
abuses and injurys to tbe Honoble Oomp' . as 
more at large in the said Charter. 

392 F. D. 

Whether Mr. Clavell, Chief 
in the Bay, hath power to ad
minister oaths. 
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2. As to the enordering the execution of 
the said authority he has the same order there 
that we have here, and as to what may depend 
01). us, the Agent and CounceU in their generall 
letter along with Major Puckle will comfirme 
the Honoob" Comp", orders relating to. his 
commission as amply and fully as shall be 
found propper for, them to doe. The matters 
objected to Mr. Walter Clavell, as we have 
received them we have transmitted them to the 
Honooble Comp" as they stand upon record 
in the Fort books, who having now appointed 
Major Puckle to goe down and examine them, 
the Agent and Oouncell do neither take upon 
them to acquit or condemn, but wholly leave it 
to y' Major's examination whose commission 
shall be amply confirmed in the Fort Generall 
along with him, not finding anything therein 
of misusing their cash or pressing danger re
quiring a more hasty proceeding. 

, If he hath, that he be here 
enordered not to neglect or 
refuse the sa meto all such as 
shall voluntarily offer them
selves or be produced on be. 
half of the Hon'obl. Comp" 
wherein and how Mr. Clavell 
hath vindicated himself from 
those matters charged on him 
of arbitraryness in execution 
of his office mentioned in Lib. 
Consultation & Lib. Letters 
India. These proposalls, Querys 
presented to A. & C. 1?' W'" 
PUCKLE, 

JUO NICKS, Sec"': 

At a Consultation in Fort S· George, the 3n1 March 16;~. 

S' wm LANG HORN, Governour. 

WALTER CLAVELL. 

JOSEPH HYMNERS. 

MAJOR Wm PUCKLE. 
Being present. 

EDWARD HERRYS. 

JOHN BRJ]lGER. 

TIM. WILKES. 

JACOB SMITH. 

• * • • • ,* • • • • • • 
It is likewise assented that three writers, Elihn Yale, Viucent Sayon, and 

Richard Brown, shall goe down wu. Major Puckle for his assistance in the 
Bay, according to his desire hereunder, and to the end that nothing may be 
wanting wet' -this Agency. can contribute to his futherance & assistance in 
his weighty employment. 

And Mr. Clavell representing to the. said Gov' and Conncell a great 
want of Englishmen for the Honooble Comp" vessells in the Bay, they have 
likewise given leave for six men of this garrison hereunder written such as he 
has found fittest for their service, doe lay down their armes and goe along 
with him and one Throwster likewise desired for their silk business at Cassum· 
,bazar, as also, on his request, , one drum, tenn firelock musketts, and the bell 
hitherto used in this fort, the bell for the use and conveniency of their Factory 
of Ballasore, and more orderiy observallce of the howers of prayers, meals and 
of retirement, the drum and armes for both Factorys and vessells as occasion 
shall require. The said bell being too little for the forts use, and an oppor
tunity now presenting for one a. little larger web the said Gov' and 
Oouncell do find very necessary to be bought and sett up here in its roome. 
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The aforesaid clause of our preferm' we acquiesce to!) with thanks. 

• 

W. LANGHORN. • 
J. HYMNERS. 

WALTER OLA VELL. 

EDWARD HERRYS. 

JNO~ BRIDGER. 
WM PUCKLE. 

TIM. WILKES. 

JACOB SMITH. 

At a Consultation in Fort S· George, y'17th J~ly 1677. 

S' W· LANGHORN; Go"erllour. 

STREYNSHA¥ MASTER: . 

JOSEPH HYMNBRH. . . 

JOHN BRIDGER. 

TIll. WILKES. 

• JACOB SlUTH. • 

• • • • • • 
The Honobl

• Compo having been pleased to appoint fraights to be paid 
between the Coast and Bay, vize., thirty shillings ? ton thither and three 
pound 1P' ton back, this is resolved to be for' their serv" and fre(lmen,. 
strangers as in practice at home, to pay double the rate, and for their passage 
five pagodas a head. . . 

Also strangers to pay half these rates between this and Metchlepm. And 
as to the Honobl

• Comp" servants the fmight between this and Metchlepm being 
of small benefitt and yet some encouragement to this their own port, is 
referred to their pleasure. . 

W. LANGBORN. 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 
JOSEPH HYMNERS. 

EDWARD HERRYS • 
. JNO. BRIDGER. 

TIM. WILKES. 
JACOB SMITH. 

l:"d.-P. X. :s. 
Q. C. Preoe, Calcutta-No. 89B-2l-7·98-GOO. 



Informations .received from the Bay • 

• 
That persons are not employed persuant to the Company's orders' because 

of their honesty, virtue being much dispise4 and· , , continued in 
those parts, and the contrary as lIluc h esteemed , of by the generallity 
of English. 

That all particulars of buying and selling for the Company and generalis' to . 
the Fort and Bay.is kept private and transcribed by Portugueez Lads kept by 
the Chiefs of Bengali, a great 'Volume of the roguery those places and others 
affords to the great president of the Hono'bl. Company and their servants ' 
, might be written i their servants by these ill usage fall into dispair of even 
coming to aily preferment, and incline to ill course of debauching thems.elves" 
nay it had been through grief the death of many as divers can witness. 

Extracts from General Letter from England to Fort St. George, 
. dated 24th December 1675. 

In' regard wee would have a good correspondence between olir ffactorys ai 
Metchlipatam, the Bay, and. yourselves, and to. keep thell,l in due liuborpination, 
~ee doe now write to them at the Bay, and would have you give the like or4er ~o. 
Metchlepatam: (when that ffactory shall be settled) that our Chiefe and Councell 
there doe give particular advises of all our affaires to us, and' send the coppyes 
thereof to you, ~hat you may gave them and us your opinion how far what they 
adv~se m~y be for our advantage • 

• • .., , , 

• , • • , 
Were enorder you to write effectually to your Chief and Councell at the Bay. 

to provide carefull young men of about 120 years' of age 'out of any of the ships 
in the Companies' service with the concent of the Comandants, to be trai'ned up 
as Pylotts, but not to beimployed as writers, or on any other marcantile affairs, 
that thereby the Companies' shippings may with safety be,carryed up the ~iver 
Ganges, and send no yearly what you doe therein, and an account of their pro
ficiency, and their journalls. 

Extracts from the Hono'ble Company's General Letter to Fort St. George, dated 15th 
December 1676. 

We note that in your Consultation Books that Mr. Clanell and Mr. 
Pincent doe laugh and despise at our Agency at your ffort, and doe expect that 
you have called Mr. Clavell to an account for it whilst he was with you, and 
that the business of the Bay will be fully settled by Mr. Masters and Mr. 
Puckle at there going downe, for wee shall not allow any of our servants of w' 
quallity so ever to contemn our authority, which those doe that contemne any 
that Act by it. 



Wee find our buisiness in the Bay very much impeeded .by the difference 
among our servants there, and our' nation itself exposed to contempt 'through 
there actions w,bif it be not all ready settled. by the going dowlle of Mr. 
Masters and Mr. Puclde, wee doe order YOIl ~o take effectuall care ,therein j and 
that wee may have an accounpt thereof by the returne of these shipps j and you 
'must make the orders you give to the subordinate flactorys very playne, for wee 
observe that some are soe dubious that wee ourselves cannot apprehend your 
intent, but leave place for approveall or disallowance let them act how they will 
web is noe good corresponda?ce. 

The orders you give that when Mr. Clavell is at Hughely, Mr. Hall ~hould 
goe to Ballasore, and when Mr. Clavell removes the other should remove also 
we cannot apprehend to be any way for our serv.ice, and therefore doe not 
approve thereof.· But if our Chiefe have occasion to remove frome one ffactory 
to another in order to our service, the next in Councell ought to remayne in 
your charge till his return. 

They complains from thence that they soe long waite for your orders 
from the flort, that it brings great inconvenience to our affairs, and therefore wee 
doe order upon your receit of any orders from us, you immediately send them 
playne and necessary directions for there proceedings, and whatsoever you find 
in any of our letters relative to any subordinate ffactorys let them speedily 
have coppyes thereof, wtb necessary directions and instructions thereupon. 

And in regard wee doe not at all write to Mitchlep" you are to extract out 
of our letters what concernes yours and send it them, and take care that our and 
yours orders be observed and give us notice of any fayler • 

. Wee ,find ourselves at great loss for want of our Books from the subordinate 
ffactorys, and therefore doe order that both from the Bay and Metchlepa" and 
a\1 other your ffactorys they doe send' double coppyes of all there Books as of 
there coppy book of I", Consultations Diarys (web they ought to keep) 
Journans and Leadgers and what other Books they keepe for our service, one of 
each whereof is to remayne wtb you to be examined, and your observations 
thereupon sent us, the other to be by you sent us by the yearly shiping, and 
wee expect likewise your Books from you, and that this order be executed by 
this shiping, that soe wee may yearly make our remark and advise your needfuIl 
thereupon. 

.CJ.LC.I'.a.-... lII to .. ,. D.-a.NI.-IGI 



At a Consultation i.n Fort St. George, the 8rd February 1676-7. 

Beillg Prese"t: 

S,R. WM. LANGHORN, GOVR. 

S1'RYNSHAM MASTER. JOHN BRIDGER. 

JOSEPH HVMNERS. TIMS. WILKES. 

EOWAROHERRVS, JACOB SMITH. 

• The Chief and ffactors in the Bay after that theirs 16th June 1675, and 
letters following upon a letter procured to be sent down by theit Vaquil to t~e 
Nabob at Pattana, and a promise from' the Nabob at Decca upon their addresses 
unto him to have th~ir pberwanna received, Your Honob!. Compo affairs 
did seem to afford a quiet prospective, best agreeing with their orders of lZ3rd 
December 1674 and 13th March preceeding, do now write us first by theirs 
18th Octob' last from Mr. Mastel', &c., Councell referring to his own further 
enquiry and information, and since by 'theirs of 19th and 31st December following; 
the former advising the issuing out an order for the Honob

!. Compo to pay 
_ custome upon' all goods bought and sould, the latter the putting the same in 
execution by fetching away their boats from their wharfs, and seeing others 
coming downe the upland countrys, to the great hindrance of their intended 
returns by those ships and w"b Mr. Master now returned confirms, adding 
that the Nabob pretends to looke backwards and demained the same for twenty 
years past, and besides all this' an old pretence of one Desoto, a Portuguez, 
for about Rupees 5,300, a debt in Persia about Mr. Young's time, which for the ill 
consequence of it for past and future of .many other like pretences of farf a 
greatersumms has already cost the Honob

!. Compo about Rupees 9,000, 

at Decca. both W'b pretences of customes in arrears and perticular men's debts, 
if ~ot overruled, would swallow up a whole yeare's stock; and force them to leave 
off the trade, insomuch that it is absolutely necessary to procure a new pher. 
wanna to re!l)edy those abuses, either by sending to Agra or some other way, 
all which the Agent and Councell having taken into their consideration, and find. 
ing no other remedy nor meanes to obtain the said p~erwanna, in regard that 
the Presidency of Surratt pay custome allready, and this coast is so remote 
under another King, and of difficult c!orresponding, and transactions of Court 
being to be followed close, and timed, and, struck while the iron is hott, and 
ill admitting of delayes, they do' resolve that.it is for the Honobl

• Comp" 
service and of urgent necessity that they do speedily give order into Mr. Walter 
Clavell, Chief, &c., Counsell in the Bay, to take the best course they can to pro
cure a pherwanna from the Moghull, and that they take care your business 
be well managed with all frugaIlity, and that it may answer the end by obtain. 
ing an effectuall pherwanna 'and priviledges for the future security, and en· 
couragement of their trade, and if convenient, for the suppressing of the afore~ 
said and all other pretences against. them for the past. 

The result of Councel of Mr. Master, Mr. Clavell, &c., Fac;tors iii the 
Bay, against the setling or entrusting Joseph Hall and John Smith in the Chief. 
ship at Decca" and secondship at Pattana, was then taken in consideration, 
which, considering the authority vested in Mr. Master and the regularity of his 
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proceedings, remains for tht:l Honohl
• Compo to determine, which being so, 

it is resolved that the Agent and Counc~ll shall give order to the Bay that due 
care be taken by needfull assistance i for the carrying on of the Honoble 

Comp" business in those parts un till fufher order. 

(Signed) W. LANG HORN. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

STRYNSHAM MASTER. 
JOSEPH HYNMERS. 
EDWARD HERRYS. 
j. WM. BRIDGER. 
TIME. WILKES. 
JACOB SMITH. 

Memo. that Bay Grall. 15th May 1676, all things were quiett in the Bay. 

---'---G_ L c.. P. o.-x_. _ 'P. D. __ .74Z.-" 



Hon'bie Company's General tetter to Hughley,dated 7th Septem'ber 1677. 

OUR CHIEF AND COUNCIL 

ATHuGHLEY~ 

Since ourS to you of 19th July and lind of August. duplicate whereo! 
comes herewith and was intended you by ,the Turkey ships, it hath pleased 
God to arrive with us th~ee of our four ships .from your parts, wi8., the 
Eagle, Johanna and Falc01l, they leaving the Sur" Mo1ffoudaiets (?) after their 
departure from Madras by reason of her heavie sailing, Gdd send her in safetit! 
to us. By these ships we receive yours the 19th January 1676, unto 'vt!' \ve 

: shall give a full answer by your shipping. But in the /Deantime would have you 
take notice of some alterations we have made in the investment ,web we fjlrder
'ed by your letter of 18th December by our l,ast shipping to ,be ,made in, your 
parts, and therefore we would have, you goe in . hands andprovid,e the goods 
following:- " ' 

Coloured Gingbms : 
Cossaes 
Mullmulls 
,Silke RoDiaDs ' • 
Nilfaes •• 
Fine Punchums? of Decca 0' 

Taffaties {of which one-half cloth 

• 10,000 pea 
• 10,000 

.... 000 

• 15,000 
.,10,000 

• 1,000 bllt none coarse. 
colours) 35,o~ according to out last direc

tions and patternes ; but'the 
raw Taffaties you send, 
they IDlist be thicker and of 
more substance the.t youi 
laSt els, fhey are not Yen" 
deble. ' 

,G1ossie black TafIaties if they tan be wel1 
. dyed • . • • • • .... 10,000" 

Raw silks head and beDy? such as formerly 
'sent'. . .600 bales: ' 

Ordiniuie raw silke such as caine by the Falcon-
ro. an. 

D 1(4) and cost II Illt • 

Salpetre. 
Floretta yam • 

'" '" 
* '" 

But send us no Tincall. 

, 200 bales. 
1,000 tonns. 

100 bales. 

* 
* 

We have received the Pattrons of Maulda Musters you sent us and 'would 
have you provide of them the several sorts and quantities following, but take 

, care they be eXjlct according to pattern you send us :-
ro. an. 

MuUmuUs No., G, cost 4 8 /2,000 P-
Do. No. F, cost 7 9 ' 2,000 

Do. No. E, cost 16 II 2,000 

cOssaes No. D, cost 4 13 2,000 

Do. No. C, cost 9 5 · 1,000 

'Do. No. B, cost 9 0 500 

Do. No. A,cost 14 5 500 
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All the Cossaes to be thinner and cleaner than the samples. 
As f<;lr the clothes and other stuffs we shall write by your shipping, and reo 

turne samples of them back, and then advice what quantities . ~e would have of 
each sort. 

Upon viewing and opening in order to their sale which were brought home 
by t;hese ships we find_ as follow :-

The coloured Ginghams are worse, coarse, rowy? and dear. 

The millads {nillaes?} dear, and not soe good as last year, and the Cos •. 
~.~e~ A No.. B. ~ C. 6 are much too thick and sent home contrary to orders . 

.And wee find that you have sent us sh,Ort instead of 12,000 pieces of Ro
malls, but 4,300 p"", w~er,eas we understand the full quantity might have been 
provided. And that instead of 50 bales of Floretta yarn you have only sent us 
~ bales. 

We are informed that-' -bales are procurable,' within 30 miles of Pattana, 
and may be brought with the? from them th~n from Surrat. 

I, 

We~ wouJd therefore hilve you give directions to Mr. Charnock to buy 10 

bales of them that are good for a tryall of 16 yard long, and one yard and a 
nail broad. 

Wee have for the encreasing the vent of your English manufacture from 
time to time ha\"e sent you considerable quantities, and ordered you to put them 
off at reasonable price. By your advises that you dispose of them either in sale 
or barter. Wee send less thart quanti tie wee usually have done, that soe you ' 
may' be freed of th~ remains,land wee shall supplie you by time to time only. 
wi~~ spe m~ch a.s may sell for readie money, or putting them 'off in barter. Wee 
til~~ nqt.ice ~hll-.t your qifferences amonge your Factors have hindered the due 
mal1i1gement of your affairs, and much obstructed our returnes, but by the 
<Iirectjpns given last year to our Agent and Councell at your Fort to discounten
ance or suspend those that should be turbulent hath all ready reduced things to a' 
better ordering and settlement; and doe expect to hear that you live in amitie 
each with other; and industriouslie unite in the carrying on of our business. 
Wee shall not now inlarge, but require you to turn what stock wee have into 
readie money, and partic)llariy the gunns (which you say remaine on hand) 
eitherin barter or otherwise, and to improve it in providing the goods wee have 
enordered, that they may be in readinesse for the lading of our ships, and to' 
take care that all things be managed with frugalitie, and that good orders be 
kept in your respective factories, and particularly that you follow the directions 
given for the, procurin~ the new Phirwanud; and sop committing you to the 
guidance and protection of the AlfIlightie. . 

We remain, 
Yours loving Friends, &c. 

U ... c.p.a.-No. 'IJI P, D.-U''709i.-.-'. ,", n 



Copy of Public Sundry Book, No.1, 1677 to 1679, relative 
.to~affairs in the Bay. 

M&.JOB CHA:J;tNOCK. 

, RESPECTED .FRIEND, &c., 

Oa88umliazar, 16th A.uUUBt-1.677. 

, It having pleased. Almighty God to take Mr. Walter Clavellfrom 
among us (he dying after four daies' sickness of a violent feaver) and the business 
of these llarts according to the Hon'ble' Companies settlement devolving on ' 
Matt'. Vincent we thought it our duties to joyne with him in advising to y' 
several inland ffactories thereby as much as in us lies to continue the well 
proceeding of our master's business in each of them. 

And therefore in the first place we doe confirm what orders you have 
already received from said Mr. Clavell, &c., councell, we desire and order you 
not to draw any money on' this factory but that· what our master's' business . 
requires; ~or. the present ,that you take soe much money at interest to carry it 
on; and we request you to spare noe pains that the quantity of petre required 
may this year be procured' ready to be sent home as enordered. As soon as 
treasure arrives we shall be sending up your proportion in specie, to be there 
sold or coyned as you shall find most advantagious. 

By our last hence we sent you copie of the 1I0n'ble Companies letter to 
the Ohief and Councell of BengalI. Your exact complyance as far as you possibly 
can to which we earnestly recommend to you, desireing and ordering to make 
it your rule (as we shall here allow) for your proceedings both in y' latter 
investments of this yea're, and those with you to make your investments there, we 
expect suddenly from you it being ordered by the Chief, &c., ere he dyed. 

We desire your opinions per the next ,ofy· manner how best to procure 
, this King's phirmaund &c:, therein requisite, alsoe what you can, do with this 

new Prince, hees now expected· as soone as the rains are over in BengalI, how 
true know not but desire to be informed. 

The latter end of this month or beginning of next Matt'. Vincent intends, 
, God willing to proceed for Hugly, whence shall further ad.:vise what needful 
In the interin remain. ' 

lb. EDWARD READE. 

RESPECTIliD l!'RIEND, &c., 

You very ReaU friends, 

MATIS VINC~NT. 
EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

Oa88u'mbazar, 16th A.ugu8t 1677. 

You will some daies since have ,heard y' unexpected news of the 
'death of Mr.' Clavell at Ballasore. ' 

WJ!at orders in our master's business you have already received from, the 
Chief, &c., CounceU we confirme and recommend to your complyance; the 
goods the Hon~b1a Company requires .tobe provided in Hugly and Ballasore 
are viz., coloured Ginghams 10,000 ps, Sannaes if to be barter~ with b~ad. 
cloth bought 50 per cent; cheaper then formerly, 8,000 ps. otherWIse, none SIlke 

.' .'. 1 
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Romau1Is, 12,000 ps. niIlees, 10,000 ps. Pegu stickIack, or in default of that the 
blackest and the best lack procureable 50 tons. We desire you to send us a 
calculation as neer as you can what these goods will amount to at a ready money 
rate, an~ what sort .of goods will goe off (we meane not put off), as alsoe to what 
amount 10 the buymg of all or any of these goods above mentioned how to 
p~oportion our stock. we cannot know till the rest of l' ships arrive. Mr. 
V lOcent hopes to be. 10 Hugly by the latter end of this month or be <pinning of 
next at farthest, God willing. We call not else to mind save that we

o 
remain, 

You very reall friends, 

MATT' VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

P.S.-After y' writeing of the foregoing came yours of y' 11th currant. 
Those Romaulls you have given money out on, as alsoe what formerly enordered 
as you write by l' late Chief, &c., to give out money for them, all, we order you 
to deteyne five chests of treasure that&hall, God willing, come upon the arrival!. 
Pray adyise us whither y. 10,000 ps. of Romauls ordered by our masters last 
yeare were understood to be the whole ps. of 30 Romauls, you need not give to 
the full amot. as agreed on but detaine a part in case of abatement as usuall at 
receiving in 

MR. SAMUELL BERVY, &c. 

ESTEEMED FRIENDS, 

You very really friends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

OasBumbazar, 15th 4.uguBI 1677. 

Yesterday we received generall advices Q-om Ballasore with the 
starting news of the death of Mr; Walter Clavell, who died l' 3rd currant 
of a violent. feaver. God in his mercy prepare us for our change. 

What orders in y' Hon'ble Companies business you. have already reo 
ceived from y' Chief and Councell we confirme desireing you vigorously to pro. 
ceed in complyance therewith, and that you may know what you have to add to 
what goods by this yeare already provided as alsoe to gee in hand with for the 
next yeare we have with these sent coppy of our Hon"1e master's letter 
to y·Chief, &c., of Bengall, and desire and order your complyance therewith, as 
alsoe that you send them per the next a calculate of what you can provide of 
those goods for this year's shipping (not questioning but the whole quantity 
with what you already have may be timely got in) and their amount, that soe 
we may proportion our stock accordingly, what quick stock we send will. be in 
specie. as it comes out, which shall recommend you to sell or coyne, as you· 
shall find, all things considered, the most advantagious for our masters. 

The business of l' stop at RajamaUl as alsoe y' demand of custome at 
y' mint we recommend to your care. What you have done or can doe in y' 
affront given by M. Zoudy, Govemour at Hugly. we desire you to write us 
whither anything to l' purpose may be effected, and at what rate and in what 
time l' snswer to those we desire may come in dnplicates and directly hither, 
the other to Hugly (whither Mr. Matt". Vincent intends, God willing, to pro· 
ceed l' latter end of this month or the beginning of l' !lext). that soe when 
we meet there, we may first consUlt about this matter and come to what 



conclusion we shall on all circumstances find best, in which alsoe we desire your 
opinion. We call not else to mind at present save that we are 

MR.EDWARD READE. 

RESPECTED FRIEND, &c., 

Your very loveing friends, 

M.!.TT" VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

Ca88I1mbaear, 17th August 1677 .. 

We wrote to you yesterday to which we refer you, but we then 
forgot to give you order to cuntinue y' sloopes goeing and comeing between 
Ballasore and Bugly to bring up our master's treasure and goods that so .we 
may on your 'advice what is arrived dispose part of it to y' inland factories; and 
whereas we give you order to detain five chests of· treasure out of the .Il.rrifJaU, we 
find that we were mistaken and that three chests will be enough. They qt. 
from 8001. to 1,0001. each. We shall advise to Ballasore that. they take care to 
dispatch l' sloops up to you with their ladeing of goods and j;reasure •. 'We call 
not else to mind at ~resent remaine , 

lb. EDWARD READE, &c. 

RESPECTED PRIENDS. &c., 

Your reaJI friends, 

MATTS VINCENT, 
, . 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

CaB8umbaear, 18tll .Il.ugU8t 167? 

Qur last to you wils dated y'15th and 17th currant to which desire 
YOlJ, to be referred; . this day eame yours of l' 18th to our hands; together with 
tbe coppies of the several generallietters by you sent to Ballasore and Dacca. As 
to l' business depending in Dacca we have three daies since written thither to 
know wha.t may be done. and for how much in each of them, that SOB at any 
meeting in: Hugly we may consult how to proceed according to the late order 
received from l' Worpu. Agent and Councell at Fort St. George. Y· answer 
to which our letter hope will in good time meet us at'Hugly. If it comes sooner 
pray keflp it there we having ordered them to write one duplicate this way 
alsoe. ' 

To Ballasore find you have written for order to .sell. vermillion (P) and 
quicksilver, and to' buy a parcell of three boyled saltpetre, but in respect of 
the low price of the one, and y. great rate of y'other, we desire you suspend 
both till Mr. Matt'. Vincent's arrivall with you in Hugly. 

Wee accompanying .these send you the invoices of treasure 'and goods 
came on l' Bengall Merchant, and desire and order you to draw out Invoices 
of what of these goods are or shall by YQu sent hither or to any other of the 
inland factories according ,to order received; and that you send them to y' 
respective' places with letters of advice accordingly. HaviJJg not else at present 
to add remaine . ' 

Your very loveing friends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 
• 1 A. 
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Oassumbaz,J,j', 18th August 1677. 
lifE. JOHN MARSHALL &c. 

MUCH ESTEEMED FRIENDS, &0., 

We have received yours- of yo 4th and 6th currant with y'most 
unwelcome news of y' death of M.r. Clavell. God in his great mercy prepare us 
all for his change. We hope the last yeare's generall bookes were perfected and 
all differences reconciled, or directions for its drawing up, the which will be of 
good consequence for keeping all things in a desired method. We desire you 
therefore to send all books of acco", registers,· and all generall papers be. 
longing to y' Chiefship of. Bengall up to Mr. Edward Reade, &c., at Hugly 
sending them well put up in a dooly by land and as many peons as you 
sball judge requisite, and that what light you can give into said accompts, 
that you advice Mr. Reade thereof. That if all things be not perfected he may 
proceed to finish and shut 1(hem up to y' time enordered. The several papers you 
mention we have received and find that you have ordered to be sent ashoare eight 
chests of treasure for your factory. Three of those chests, Nos. 65, 66, 72 we 
desire you to send up to Hugly with the rest of y' treasure on y' first sloop, 
in such a proportion in each as is usuall to loade aboard them, and take ashoare 
at Ballasore chest No. A, web is part silver, part gold, which latter we order 
you to dispose of there in or for the investments enordered by our masters. 
Gold here is worth but' l3r. lOa. per mohur, and it is not like to rise, the Prince, 
who paies his soldiers all in gold, being as all people here report, coming to 
Bengall as soon as y' rains are over; therefore by all meanes dispose of this 
gold there whereby the dam~age likely to occur to our Honbl

• employers 
will be avoyded. Coppy of Honbl

• Companies letter to Bengall we have sent 
you whereby YOll will see what to be provided in Ballassore which we excharge 
unto you, and order you to send a calculate of what you,shall want for com. 
pleatiiJ.g said investment. We have already taken care for y' paying for y' 
5,000 Romauls (each peece 10 covets 30 Romauls at Hugly the remainder you 
may provide there). If Stephen Gwilliam be in a condition to travaill pray send 
him upon the first sloope re!lom\Ilending him to Mr. Reade to forward him 
hither, as soon as he comes Mr. Edwards may come downe and not sooner, for 

. Mr. Knipe is still detained at the mint as lately advised. We advise your factory 
bookes are not finished to y' end of April y' enordered time of their being 
ballanced, and doe desire Mr. Marshall to doe it himselfe, and begin and bring 
on the new·ones.since Mr. Edwards cannot suddenly be there. You have done 
very well to advise to y. ffort of Mr. Clavell's decease. Our masters, you will 
perceive, have enol'dered 50 tunns of Pegu stick lack which j if you can procure 

. {or what of it you can) pray buy the rest, let be supplyed with the best and 
blackest lack you can gett, and let it be bagged according to their orders. 

The treble refined petre will also be· acceptable if not ·ordered, ·which we 
recommend unto you being uncertain whither Mr. Charnock may be able this 
yeare to procure the quantity of fine petre required. . 

Wee desire M.r. Edmund Bugden's spedy repaire to Hugly and you may 
send your bookes and papers aforementioned along with him by land. Mr. Vin· 
cent intending, God willing, to bel in Hugly by the end of this ·or yo begin. 
ning of next ~onth, we leave it to you as you shall judge most convenient 
to send these bookes and papers either by the way of Kindoa or all the way by 
land. If you send them by Kindoa we will write to Mr. Reade that he send a 
good boate thither to carry Mr. Bugden and them up. We recOl:nmend to you 
in all your· contracts to put off goods as well as money ~rovided you buy the 
goods noe dearer' then if for ready money. The Honb Companies sloopes 
as they arrive from Hugly with you, dispatch again thither with all convenient 
speed and with a suitable ladeing of treasure and goods. We call riot else to 
mind at present remaine. . . 

Your assured loving friends, 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDW Aim LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 



P.S.-Sultaun Auzzem being expected in Ben gall, and being one who is 
much't!J.ken with rarities, we desire you to search what you can of aLY inge
nious devices on board these ships to presen~ him withal!. in case he comes; 
Triangular glasses secure some and anything else YOIl know to be taken with 
y<, better sort of these Moores. ' , " 

MR. JOHN lIARSHALL, &c. 

'MUCH ESTEEMED FIUJ!ND, &c., 

Your assured loving friends, 

MATTs VINCENT. 

EDWARD UTTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

Cassumbazar, 20th August 16'17. 

. Ollr last to you was dated y' 18th currant, to which we refer 
you. Yesterday came to our hands your;of y' 9th present chiefly importing y' 
coynage of treasure at Cateck, and y' Boremull has promised that he will 
forward it soa that we shall not meet with such delayes as to Ollr master's great 
dammage this yeare hath hapned in y' mint at RajamauL ' 

We are very sensible of BoremuUs' good inclinations to our nation as 
having some of us knowne him many yeare's, but in cousidering the great dis· 
tance of Cateck, the wildness of y. country in y< way thither, as alsoe, un· 
setledness in y' service now committed to him, y< Prince being at Bolchund 
and all peop1~ hereabouts say,ordered to Bengall and expected after the raines 
at Rajamau1, on all which we know not well how to order the mintage of any-

, thing there though doe not absolutely forbid it, but rather order you to be very 
cautious how to proceed in it, and we had rather you sold it to some able 
shroffe though you let him coyne Cateck in our name. _ 

Wee hope you will at arrivall of this have ordered chest No; A to be taken 
ashoare, and by seiling of y" gold to some shroffe, and letting it, be sent and 
coyned in our name at 'Cateck, you will be able to prevent great part of the 
dam mage otherwise likely to come by its being sent to BengalI, where that 

'species is soe exceedingly fallen in price. For all other things we refer you as 
above mentioned to our last generaIlletter hence, and rest ' 

MIi... SAMUEL HERVY, &c. 

ESTEBllElJ FRIENDS, 

Your ,very loving friends, 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDW ARDLITl'LE'ION. 

RICHARD EDWARDS; 

OaB8umbazar, 25th ,AugU8t> 167'1. 

Our last to you was dated y' 15th currant since which by way 
of Hugly we have received your of y' 2nd and 8th currant, tHe former brought 
your diary for the last month. M. Zendy still keeps the Englishmen as alsoe' 
our goods, Beldome, as Mr. Reade writes,appearing. The invoice of cloth and 
lace shall be sent you as soon as y' Genll bookes and papers arrive at Hugly 
whether they are ordered in company with Mr. Bugden from Ballasore. In y~ 
meantime you may leave them in blanck, and make up YOIlr bookell to y' end 
of Aprill and send them to Hugly. 

'fhe Taucksaul affajrs we hope you will bring at length to a good issue. In 
the meantime what treasllre we can sell shall be so disposed off, which we alsoe 
recommend to you for what you shall receive .. 
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Wee are sorry y' affaire of Mellick Zendy goes on so ruggedly. You must 
doe what you can to prevent Mosely and Norton's comeing to Decca, and we 
hope Roynundelol (to whome if you see fit you may contrive a letter from Mr. 
Vincent with what contents you think best) may be brought to be of another 
mind, then by yours of the 8th currant he seemed to be. Mr. Reade writes, that 
there is noe hopes of M. Zendies delivering y' two men unless we comply with 
him or more forceableorders come from the Nabob for it. What you shall on all 
circumstances find we had best doe, pray advi~e to Hugly from time to time; 
if on Mellick Zendies deniall (as he has done, willquestionles8 persist in it) 8 
to deliver our men, you find it may availe j.o make an aurzdass to y' Nabob, 
you may draw up one the best you can in Mr. Vincent's name, and deliver it to 
y. Ray or Nabob web you judge most convenient. 

When you know all ye contents of Mosley's papers pray advise with all 
necessary remarks thereon as alsoe on all other business recommending to you 
as occasion offers, when you shall not want-answers and orders as far as in our 
power to give you how to proceed. -

Pray send your letters to Hugly and advise what sorts and quantities of 
cloth of y. enordered investment which you will perceive by y' HOnble 

Companies letter to Bengalliately sent you, you have given out money on and 
what remains to be done and what summe it may amount unto, Calling not 
else to mind remaine 

MR. EDWARD READE, &c. 

LOVEING FRIENDS, 

Your loving friends, 

MAW VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

008BUmTJazar, 25th .AugU8t 1677. 

Our last to you was dated l' 18th to which refer you. We have 
since received yours of the 18th and 20th currant and hope you have dispatched 
y. treasure, &c., as enordered by Mr. Clavell and Councell. The enclosed from 
Decca came also safe and we have written y"'" this day. 

The bookes and general! papers are ordered in Mr. Bugden's charge from 
Ballasore to Hugly. When they arrive, which hope will be suddenly, pray be 
drawing out what invoices you shall know are wanting in all factones that 
we may send them away. When you write next to Ballasore pray write for 

, two beames and scales, y' one for Pattana the other for Dacca factory. 
Pray fail not to doe what you can to get those Englishmen into your pos

session, but there must be noe agreement made with M. Zendy till we meet, 
and have such necessary advices from Decca as hence we have written for. 

Your calculate and accO'. of goods now arrived on l' Ganges and the 
.ArrifJall we han received, and are glad a.t last those vessels are got safe and 80 
nigh Hugly; you have done very well insendingboates and JohJ;1 Threderdowne 
to fetch up the treasure, &c. since the sloopes can come up noe further; the 
Romaulls the Hoa"Ie Companies orders are questionless l' same sort now as last 
)eare. We call not else to mind~ remaine, 

Your loveing friends, 

MAW VINOENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 
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OomHl_bazar, 25th .J.ugust 16'11. 

lbt. GEORGE KNIPE. 

LoVEING FRIEND, 

Wee have received yOW'S of y" 21st currsnt, and hope according 
to your adviees the Droga of y" Mint is arrived ere this. Weare glad. your worke 
within doores is soe nigh a conclusion; pray make an end 88 soon 88 possible 
that you may come and take the warehouse here, that Mr. Edwards may repaire 
to his charge at :BaI1asore, where Mr. Gwilliam is dead. 

Nabob Bamunijar's sonn wiD. not, as I heare, trouble Rajamaul in hast, if 
he does you may goo and see hiDi and carry him goldmol!urs and IUpS. 88 is 
customary to W sons of his quallity. Wee call not eLcoa to. mind, save that 
weare 

liB. JOB CBARNOCK, &c. 

LoVEING PJUBNDIl, 

You loveing friends, 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDWARD LI'lTLETON. 

R~CBARD ~DW ARDS. 

f/08BUmballar, 25th .4.ugtut 1677. 

Our last to you was y·15th instant which we confirme. Since is 
come to hand. yours of the 13th instant, whereby we perceive you are like to 
undergoe some trouble in getting the petre boates cleared; the Duan soe abso
lutely denying a dustick till hath received custome; we are at a loss to give 
any particular directions herein, but doe leave it wholly to you to act according 
to y" best of your judgement, and 88 the nature of y" affaire shall require, 
earnestly recommending ;md. enordering you to use your utmost endeavours 
and dilligence to gett them cleared, it being a worke absolutely necessary and 
to be effected, though with some cost, but custome is by all meanes possible 
to be avoyded. . . 

The neshawna of Sultan Shnjah's we note you have received and alsoe onely 
Bengall and Orixa ~y be nam~ yet it W88 always estemed to comprehend hi8. 
whole Government (of which the Subaship of Birerra was a part), and did 80e 

. pass in those daies; if you think any inconveniences may arrive thereby you 
may forbear Shewing it, but having obtained the clearing those boates, you will 
doe well 88 ·occaaion offers to proceed in procuring this Prince's neshawne for 
our trade under his government, -,vhich may be of great use to U8. t 

• Wee greatly differ from you in your opinion about custome, for though the 
Ronble Company be at a great charge in presents, &c., in carrying on their 
trade in those parts yet, if rightly examined, it will be found far shorter of what 
y. custome inwards and outwards, if paid. amount to; and besides then we should 
pay custome, yet we should not be able to cleare ourselves from y. same charges 
in presents, &c. that hitherto we have been, a instance many of our neigh. 
bours. whose trouble and presents are 88 great at all times as ours, which makes 
the priviledge we hitherto have had (and hope may yet be continued' to us) to 
be of the high esteeIne with us. . , 

You will shortly. be supplyed with a beame and other necessaries for your 
factory. Your bookes must be made up to yo 30th of ApIill. observing those 
directions given by Mr. Master. &c., Councell; coppy of y" Honourable Com
panies letter to BengalI hath been sent you, the other when we are at more 
leisure to have them transcribed you shall receive. . 

The HonbJe Company never Feceived your bookes &:. letters beginning Sep
tember 1673 and September 1674: therefore let them be transcribed and sent 
U8 that they may be transcribed home this yeare. Your thi8 yeare's bookes let 
them be sent as soon 88 they can that soe our complaint may not stay for them; 

, , . 
• The Royal oiJro in alfrant. Here e",dently used for the ...... t itoelf. 

. t Tio he .. "holll reported that he "ill after " rains ...... dowu iDto BeDgall of which if &Ill aerlaiDt,1at 
... l>eadriled. 
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. We 'shall expect your diary in tribble coppies to y. end of November, as alsoe 
YOllr acco' of cash at that time, &c., Europe goods by you then. You will see 
by the Honbl

• Companies generall that they. doe enorder a greater quantity 
of petre then. formerly, therefore doe recommend and enorder you ~o provide 
what niore you can to be at Hugly at y. end of December or sooner. . 

Wee again earnestly recommend the cleadng of y. petre boates to your 
care and prudence. Wee remaine 

Your assured loveing frhmds, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

--<-----

OOBBumbazar, 25th dugUBt 167~. 
MR. EDWARD READE. 

ESTEEMED FRIEND, 

Wef! omitted, through forgetfullness, to order in our last that you 
would take out the silver of y" chest No. A, and to send the gold to Decca in 
part of 'their this yeare's stock, it selling better there then in any other place in 
Bengall. We had ordered to be taken ashoare and sold at Ballasore, but our ad. 
vices came too late and it cannot now be sent back. We recommend it to your 
quick dispatch to Decca and remaine,' . 

MR. SAMUEL HERVY, &0., 

ESTEEMED FRIENDS, 

Your very ready friends, 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

OOBsumbazar,27th dugusl 1677. 

Our last to you was dated y. 25th CUlTlj.ht, since which, contrary to 
our ~xpectations. is arrived Chest No; A qt. gold, which we have hi an oolauck. 
accompanied with one house and two hired peons sent you; it containes and amo" 
as of invoice inclosed to Rups. 28,549·7 as., which recommend to your disposeall 
and investment according to our master's orders. What more will be' coming to 
your factory shall, on going to Hugly and arrivall of the other sbips, be sent 
you. This gold we send to you well knowing it beares the best price in Decca 
of any place in Bengali, and calling not else to mind we rest, 

\ 

MR. JQB CHARNOCK. 

RESPECTED FRIEND, &0., 

. Your very ready friends, 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDWARD' LITTLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

008811mbazar, 29th dugUBt 1677. 

• Our last to you was dated y. 25th currant on two boates in charge 
of Thomas Bromly and four peoris; we have sent you four chests of bullion amo' 
as? invoice inclosed to Rups. 30,111.5.6, alsoe there comea four bales of broad. 
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. cloth~ the which we have not received any invoice of from Alow (P) to this day. 
but as soon as Mr. Vincent goes down one shall be sent you; in Y' meantime 
you may endeavour to dispose of it, as alsceto coyne or sell y' above men. 
tioned treasure, which you shall tind most to our master's advantage and to pay 
off what at iRterest, and goe in hand to supply what wanting ofY'enordered· 
quantity of saltpetre, all which things we recommend to 'your observance' 
aooording to our Honbl~ employer's orders, and what others given thereupon. 
We call not else to mind at present, save that we are 

·Your very ready friends, ., 
MATTS. VINCENT • 

• E~WABD LITTLETON. 

, RICHARD EDWARDS. 

The bostes we have hired by the month, and theref~re desire you to dis. 
pose them as soon as posSl"ble, and if you' have occations you may keep.'!'homas 
Bromley there, and sen~ George Peacock on these boates ; th¥oates are in pay 
till they arrivlI hither againe. There comes on those boates one chest of our 
master's wine No.8: y' bottles and chest are to bl! disposed off and brought to 
an acoot•. . 

. Thomas Bromley hath received 20 mps. fOf way charges, which he is to 
gi~e you an aooo'. off; 'tis included· in the 111 ru»s. . 

MR. GEORGE KNIPE. 

Your very ready friends" 

MATTS. VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON, 

RICHA.RD EDWARDS. 

008sumlJaS(l1', 29th A.uguBt 16('7. 

Wee bope ere'this a new Droga of y' mint IS arrived,. and that our master's 
businp.ss there will at last suddenly draw to a. conclusion, which we should be 
glad to heare. • 

On tbese boates in charge of Thomas Bromely we have sent severalls to 
Pattana of worth and import, was to expedit their dispatch from Rajamaull, May 
-goe for ,presents to the Shazadda. at Pattsna, by wl.lich means we conceive 10U 
may get a dustick for their passage thence. Pray endeavour that they may not 
Iy long embarqued there. We remaine 

MR. THOMAS BROMLEY. 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTS. VINCE~T, 

EDWARD LIT'rLETON. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

0088'UmlJcn(l1', 29th ..tI.ugust 16'17. 

In yom charge and four peons we have Bent two boates wtb severalls of 
worth and import to Pattana, as advised :Mr. Job Charnock, &c., there in a 
genera.llietter thith,er now delivered you. We. order you to keep the two boates 
together, and to be very careful in l' voyage up. and on noe aco'. to go ill the 
night, nor when yon See tempestuous weather, neitb~r letting the boatmen loyter 
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, in l' way, nor- hurrying them on too fast, but making that convenient hast 
which may be best and safest for y. well accomplishing this intended voyage .. 
We are ' 

MR. EDMUND BUGDEN, &0. 

ESTEEMED FRIENDS, 

Your'loveing friends, 

MATT'. VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLEToN. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

Hugl!!, 12th September 1677. 

Wee have recd• yours of y. 1st currant· with y. much to be 
lamented news of y. death of Mr. John Marshall, &c. The Lord in his great 
mercy put a stop to this rageing distemper and restore your healths. , 

In ours of y. 18th and 20th last month direct.ed to Mr. John Marshall, 
&3., wee gave full orders for management of our Master's affaires in Ballasore, 
to which we stilPrefer you onely ordering Mr. Edmd • .Bugden to continue at 
Ballasore and to take upon him y. management of our Hon'bl. Master's affairs 
in that place till further orders, and we' recommend to him, &c" to send away 
hither all generall papers belonging to y. cheifsLip of BengalI if not already 
done as then enordered, alsoe that you give us what light you can into the 
generall acco" that if it he not already done they may the sooner be brought 
into a method here. Your factory bookes pray make up to the end of Aprill, 
send up a~ soon as possible, forget not to keep a diary, and to act by consultation 

• according to our Master's order and the rules left by y' Worpll. Streynsham 
Master. Romaulls we ha,ve provided here pieces 5,500, the rest pray endeavour 
to procure there at as easy rates as you can, and pray by l' first seud us a cal
culate of what of those goods required by our Masters usually bought about 
Ballasore, YOll shall be able to procure for those ships with their amount. Sannol's 
not to be medled wi,th unless for goods and 50 per cent. cheaper then formerly. 
Pray «,bserve well what now and in the aforesaid letters of the 18th and 20th 
last month we have written y~u, who~e coppies have inclosed sent you least 
they should be mislaid,amongst Mr. Marshall's papers. . . 
.. You will find in our Master's letter to BengalI an order to enquire into 
the truth of y' dammage placed to th~ir accompt by Mr. C1avell on Y' fire 
that burned downe their factor.y in Ballasore in y! yeare 1674, they having 
been pleased to express their satisfaCtion in y' greatness of their loss and the 

• manner of its being brought to acco', wherefore we order you to prepare that 
business for examination by gettmg what writings and other lights thereunto 
you can, that so the reall truth may be discovered, and advises given our Masters 
accordingly there. 

W,ee enorder ahd recommend unto yOlJ earnestly and thaf you having 
time (which we shall want conveying downe) you doe not them superficially 
but throughly see it may be to saf4!;faction. In all other things refer you to our' 
Master's letter aforesaid, and what advices received fro~ y' WOrpD. Agent and 
Councell whose coppies you ha,ye. there, alsoeto our letters above mentioned 
We remaine -

Your very reall friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

P.S.-Wee desire and order you to receive the fraught of all such that 
have laden any goods from y' coast to Ballasore upon the Europe ships, and to 
keep exact acco' thereof for our Masters. 

Your very reall friends,' 

MATTS. VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 
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Huglg.1Btl September 16't7.~ 

lIB .. GEORGE HERItOW, 

. Wee are glad to understand you are safely arrived into Hugly 
rIver and have ordered boates to take out y' treasure and for ladeing that and 
what other goods you have on hoard. You are to follow Mr. Edward Reade's 
orders, and if you have not a good oi>ortunity of winds and tydes to come up 
then bring your vessell to an anchor in a good birth 'out of the streame's way 
till unladen. Wee remame, ' 

Your loveing friends. 

lIB .. EDMUND BUGDEN, &0" 

EsTEEliED FRIENDS. 

MA~T". VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

Huglg, 18t4 September 167'1. 

, : ,Our last to you was \he 12th' currant; when, we' ;eferrPd you to 
directions for proceeding in our Master's affaires sent you y'18th and 20th past 
month, and least those letters should not 'readily be found becalise of Mr. 
Marshall's dicease, we sent y~U: coppies of them to which refer you npt doubting. 
of your best endeavourll to' act accordingly'- You have alsoe a coppy of our 
Master's letter to us for your being the fuller acquainted with their orders, 
which as to y' goods to be bought with you we particularize as followeth, earn
estly recommending it to your care to provide them timely and well made and 
sorted hopeing you have sometime since entered upon the same, "i,:. :- ' 

Coloured Ginghams 
Romaulls, Silk 
Nillees 
Hummums 

" 

10,000 pieces. 
6,500 do. 

10,000 do: 
'2,OUO do. 

Pegu Stick Lac or' other goode BII/.Ck Lack if the Pegu is 
not to be'bad. ' tons 100 • 

• You are ,to buy noe Sannoes uukes. you can barter'for broadcloth at 50 
per cent. cheaper then formerly., ' 

Wee have received your severailletters of l' 4th, 5th, and 6th currant, the 
former advising us of the new London's arrival which we were glad to under. 
stand. You mention a, ooppy of an attestacon of what ca.sh was found in Mr. 
John Marshall's -chest, but none came we suppose through hast it was forgott to 
be inolosed, pray send it py next. , 

, The sloop .4.rrillall hath hrought us ten chests of treasure from the arlar, 
and we wish you. had ordered some quantityes of all either goods on board her 
as we hope you have upen the Ganges by whome if you have not sent the ten 
chests of treasure which came upon l' new London, we now order you to send 
it upon l' 4rri"all, which in few daies (as soone a~ we can fit her with some 
nect'ssaries) Bhall be returning unto 1Ou, and after you,have sent what you can 
oj our Master goods hither by her, weordel' you to take all that remains out of 
each ship on shoare at Ballasore and house it well in y. factory, because we 
shall not be able to make another turne with the @loopes till about the time we 
expect the moonsoone to change wah will not be safe. Wee hope yo)1 have 
lent away the Acco''' and Registers, &C. without which we have fat to looke 
in many matters tbat relates to our Master's business, and besides the yeare will 
:tJe so far spent, that we shall not be able to make up the generall bookes : where. • 
fore we desire, if it be not done already. that you hasten, them to us that we may 
alsoe see what quick stock was resting at Mr. Clavell's decease, and if there be 

, 2 A 
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not sufficient 'with the three chests of treasure allready ordered, we may take 
timely caleto supply you W ce remaine 

11K. SAMU~LL HERVY, &0., 

RESPEOTED FRIENDS, 

Your lovei~g friends, 

MATTB. VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. ' 

Huglll' 19th Septembe,. IO'l7. 

Wee have received yours of y' 24th and 29t.h ultimo, and al80e of ' 
the 7th currant to which having already written you fuUy shall answer briefly 
Firstly. What of those serts of cloth ordered hy our Masters in their generaU, 
arrived by these ships, you can procure for ready money, pray neglect no' to 
buy as reasonable as you can for money, you are and shall be ,furnished as 
your occations shall require: Y· Taucksaul if, can sell our treasure shaft have 
little occation to ~ake use off as we hope. How;ver if for a moderate expence 
can gett c1eare pf lts custome pray doe, the whlch we recommend to your pru. 
dentiall manage. We have sent for the bookes of Aceo", registers, &c., from 
Ballasore. As soon lis they 8ll'ive and we can put them into a due method, shall 
send you the invoice you mention; in the,interim leave in a blanck and ballance 
your acco" to y' end of Aprilllast and them 28th fM y' first.' , 

Wee are Borry you shall, be able to supply us'with noe more then 4,000 
pieces of cloth of all sorts, our masters requiring pieCes 13,000 of eMSaeS and 
MuUmuUs. Pray advise us what quantities of these you hope to send will be 
Ca~saes and wh~t MuUmulls; for your succeeding year's stock we shall allot you 
your proportion of money and goods in due time. 

'fhe phirwanna for cleareing our petre boatel! at Rajamaul will be very 
expedient, though hitherto the Prince's Duan at Pattana will not suffer. any 
dusticks to send them thence till pay custome being exasperated by y' Dutch 
complaineing (as they did to the Nabob ag~nst Roynundolal) to l' Prince y' 
he stopped their boates. ' 

Our goodson acc' <mstome we' have received and hope y' Englishmen 
will follow, M.ellick Zendy being afraid to send them to Decca, tbey having 
openly declared by meanes used here that they will complain against him there, 
that he tooke them out of y' English factory by force, and by force detained 
them. The Cassaes, &C8.; from your parts we shall chest here below since lOU' 
shall not be soe well able to doe it there. ' 

The wax figures ,W. F. we have received. " 
Wee are glad that the chest of gold is safe arrived. What difference in the 

invoice 'you mqst advise to :Cossumbazar, it being charged hence thither and 
thence to Decca. We looke on Ludhooram's talke and costomea, and he being 
poore when to impossibility, but wee conceive. shaU suddenly have a Dew 
crawry.Or buxbundur. , , ' .. 

Wee understand that one Richard Wilson and James Warden are at Decca ' 
with 'you, and that they have this yeare brought a ship to ChitBgaune, where 
they have; (lQntrnry to our Master's priviledges, paid custome, &c , for which 
reason, as alsoe theire having come complaints from the coast that this same 
Wilson, hath ,run away with y. estate of some of 1" Hon'" Companies ser
vants on y. coast who are indebted to y. Company and chiefly (as they have saip 
before good witnesses) occasioned by the said Wilsqn's running away with tbelr 
money. We are further informed that the said Wilson and Warden hath openly 
declar¢ .that as soon as they can get to sea they will. seize on any Moores 
vessell or junck they sball first meet witball to make themselves amends for 

, 'What wrongs they pretend 'they have received from 1" Moores at Cbitsgaune 
the which if they should doe, and it should be complained off at Decca, you 
very well 'know what bad consequence it may prove to our Master's affairs too 
much already embroyled in these parts, on all which premises we order you if 



you find it feasable to' send the said Wilson or Warden (or which of them you 
can) well secured downe unto us that we may, returne' him to' y" Worpll. 
Agent and Councell at Madrass to answer for all his misdemeanours, and to 
make what slI:tisfaction he cq.n to his creditors. If y' vessell could be sent into 
Y' Roade too It would be very well. We oall not else to mind soe rest. , , 

MR. JOB CHARNOCK~ '&CA. 

RESPECTED' FRIENDS, &CA'" 

Your lo'veing frie~ds, 

l\fA,'l'Ts• VINCENT. 

EPWARD READE • 

. 
HuglU, 24th Septembel' 167'1. 

Our last io you was dated y' 29th last month, when sent in 
charge by Thomas Bromley' four chests of bullion for account our Han ble 
Ma&ter:s, amount, as invoice then"sentunto Rups. SO,nl-5!, which we hope 
long since is safe arrived with you and disposed or. 

Wee have received yours of y' .20th August to J\b. Reade. &c.; alsoe 
yours of the 1st and 10th currant. ' The i latter yesterday to all materiall 
in which shall answer .• The boates of lead, ,&Ca., which were stopped at 
Baugulpore we understand aracileared. that scarlet andbroadoloth sent you up 
is ss well conditioned it 'seemes as was then here in'y"warehouse, as soon as 
the generall papers arrive ,from •. Ballasore which, hath been mucb. retarded 
and though ordered severall times (to be- sent thenoe) by the death of Mr. 
Marshall and Henry Carpentet; and the sickness of Mr. Bugden we ,shall send 
you, as well as to other factodes. what invoiceS' they as well as you have not 
yett received.' • , " 

As we advised you from Cossumbazar, we are of-opinion that if qur ,Masters 
are in cash sufficient in any of their factories, that it is, more advisable, and 
for their advantage ,that money be remitted where wanted then that it should' 
be taken up at interest. ,But if Pattana' and the other factories both want 
money we judge it reasonable y' money if to be had should rather be taken 

. up at interest in y" place where it ,must be invested then in any other factory 
to be sent thither, the charge being the same to our Masters whether they 
pay interest in Pattana Or any other place when. y. interest is at the saI)1e 
rate as in the present case it is. You have found that the Honble Company's 
Generall to Bengall went lUI we advised you in ours of y. 15th August, which 
'we recommend againe lUI the,n unto your . observance. For, your stock we shall 
take care that you be timely supplied with it to y. amoullt you mention. 

Wee are of opinion with you that it'will then be l' fittest time to stir about 
getting the King's phirmaund, when heare. what. Shausteh Caun's Auzdal's 
has or can doe fo~ us. In the meantime it willly on you to be p~ttingthings in , 
a posture in referrence to sending and going aloft about it, though ,y. manner 
of it. as you may perceive is referred to your experience and prudence. Weare 
sorry to heare of soe bad a character of the Prince. We hope .if, he 'stay!ls that 
wlien his Government comes to be settled, that he will: prove, a better Gover
nour then now he gives hoplls off. Sha 8hujah was·bad enough when h~ came 
first to Bengall but grew: better as his coffers filled, ,Paper as soone: as comes 
ug shall send YQur proportion off baving writ for it up. • , 

,Wee are very much troubled to find by yours of the 10th September that 
the Pattana Duan hath given you a positive answer as w.ell as to y. Dutch that 
without paying of "cJ18tome our Master's petre boatesshOl\lld not stir from 
pattana. We cannot find that we have any power without order from y. Worpu 
Agent, &c., to give you any possitive order in it, conctliving as you writely ob
sllrve for yoursalfe that if we should say pay not' custome that we should be 
extreamly blamed in case l' petr~ cannot come downe without it which will be 
an exceeding loss to our Masters. All that we can say, since you have not written 
your owne opinion in this case, is y' we judge it may not be safe to pay cnstome 
with~ut possitive ord,ere from ,ou~ superiors soe to doe, but we conceive that 
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if the full amount of the custome or more were privntely offered to the Duan 
there that he would not refuse it, hut he very glad to cleare our boates to get 
soe much money cleared to himselfe, or in case it should be soe that he will not 
take a bribe (which is rare) yet this Prince himself,we think would not much 
stan,d upon it whither he received from us y' amount of the custome in another 
name. We recommend this affaire wholly unto you being very ready to consent 
to whitt you shall find most reasonable to doe therein. We would have written 
to Madras about this afi'ai",e but ere an answer could arrive the petre must come 
too late thence for y' business of this moonsoone soe that you see how much 
it imports you to worke through it, and we hope a round bribe may doe what 
we desire with y' Duan at lllst. ' 

The bookes 1671 hope suddenly 'to arrive from you, as alsoe your this 
yeare's bookesof acco", &c. as formerly desired. Mr. Master's pattern shall 
send as soon as have leisure from business, and sickness at Ballasore where it 
hath pleased God to take ,away Mr. Marshall, Mr. Carpenter, and Abraham 
Rutton as aforesaid, and the rest according to Y' last advices thence sick, which 
we feare will alsoe prove a great hindrance'to our Master's business in that 
factory. 

We shall not dispute whither treasure fet.ch better at Cossumbazar or 
Pattana, but can say this what l' merchants buy at y' former place they 
generally send away to the latter which we imagine they would not doe to their 
loss Calling not else to mind at present, we remain 

YOU! very ready friends, 

MATTS. VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

P.S.-Edward Reade advising he hath in ¥r. Charnock's bands rupe'!s 
2,500, we permitt you to bri\lg it into our Master's cash, and we shall pay 
the same here and you are to creditt this factory for the same. 

MR. GEORGE HERRON. 

Your very ready friends, 

MATTS. VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

Hugly, 24th September 1677. 

'We baving for a few daies since deferred the dispatch of the 
sloope A. rrillall to Ballasore Roade by reasen of your sickness, and you being vow 
againe, God willing, able to proceed on that voyage, we order you upon receipt 
hereof to goe aboate the said sloope and use your best endeavours for y. spa
diest getting into Ballasore Roade.as Deer the English ships as conveniently 
you can, and when pleaSes God you arrive thither you: are to send our letters 
to Mr. Edmd. Bugden, ,whose orders you are to follow' for your' ~deing and 
returne hither the time of Y' yeare drawing on in which we may expect some 
more then ordinary blowing weather. You are tlierefore to take speciall heed to 
the season, of the moone, or either goa out or stay within l' river as you lind 
good cause.' . " • 

The sloope .4ffl!Jall wanting a good mast we ol~r you to try if either of 
the commanderB of y' English ships can spare one of their top masts that may 
be fitting for that use; and to bring it up with you and we shall take care to 
content the owner for y', same. We wish you a good voyage and remaine 

Your loveing friends; 

MAW. VINCE}j'"T. 

EDWARD RE.A.DE. 
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Huglll, 25th Sept(miJer 16'1'1. 
lIB. EDMUND BUGDEN. 

The mas~er of the ~oope ;A-;.nvall being taken with an ague and. 
feavour we could nbt gIve sse qUIck a dIspatch to that sloope as we intended 
but now she is proCBe?ing towa~d~ you, and' we desire and order you to lode 
on board her' the treasure remaIDlng on .board the London with a convenient 
ladeing. of some o~ all sorts. of _our Honbl

• Master's goods, but we would 
have you consult WIth George Herron y. Master about y. condition of the 
vessel, and have respect unto the weather and season of y. yeare and a,ccord-
ingly lade and give her a dispatch as quick as possible. . 
.' Wee :Wonder we have noe news of y' Gange8 she being mett by the .Arri

vnll when she ~t came up ou~ward bound and since that you mention nothing' 
of her. We WISh she may be In safety. Wee have received: yours·of y.15th 
currant, and shall answer it by land, in y' interim wishing you, &c., much 
health, remaine 

llR. EDWARD LITTLETON, &CA.. 

ESTEEMED FRIENDS, 

Your ~erY l~veing friends, . 

MA.TTs. VINCENT. 

~DWARD READE. 

Huglll, 25th September 16'1'1. 

Wee have saine ·daies since rec~ived yours of y·14th currant. We 
are sorry ·the quicksilver calle No.3 held out soe short but on examinacon here 
are given to understand it arrived Boe . from Ballasore, our friends there 

. through the great Eickness and mortality there not causing things to be so well 
examined, sealed downe, &c., as they were won't, ere sent from on' board y. 
ships for they never came ashore theI'e. The coppy of the Honbl• Com
panies letter to Bengal, which we sent to Pattana, did arrive there at last; 
however you did very well to supply them with another coppy least that should 
have been lost. . '. , 

We have ,sent forwards towards you on two great boats 150 ;maunds of tin 
. and 150 maunds of copper plates for account· our Honbl

• employers amount as 
per invoice therewith to which refer. Recommending it to you for the spediest 
sale we desire you to advise ,what cash and goldmohurs more you expect from 
y. mint Ilt Rajamaul.. . • 

. Your sil'k as soon as packed we desire you to senddowne witl~ all con
venient expedition, which done, we hope you may be able to acquit Mr. 
Edwards, which we order you to do by letting him deliver over his charge to 
Mr. George Knipe if come from y. mint, or \tny one else you judge most fit
ting in y. JIactory till Mr. Knipe comes, who is.made your warehouse keeper, . 
which done ~ray send him downe; the mortallity at Balla~ore having mad'e him 
assistant there almost of necessity. The Rajamaul acco'. when Mr. Knipe 
returns thence, we having this yeare soe over much business in theirfactorles, 
pray make up and enter into your factory bookes as ul;uall .. Henceforward we 
shall charge your factory with noe more then shall co;ncerne ~t, one invest
ment, y' rest to Rajamaul or wheresoever we shall send It. CallIng not else to 
t? mind at present w.ith cordial wishes,for your health, wee remaine. 

Your assured loveing friends, 

MATTS. VINCENT. 

EDWARD R:EADE. 
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HIIUlU, 28th Spplember le'71. 

MR. EDMUND BUGDEN • 

• ESTEEMED FRIEND, 

Yours of the 12th and lath currant. We have written fulIy unto 
you as to all matters relateing to y' manageml of our Master's alfaires in 
Ballasore to which refer you; l' 28th despatched l' sloope ..t1rriIJall to you 
with order how to lade and returne her to us. To this day we have not oue 
word 'of y' arrival ofy' sloope Gange, in Ballasore Roade, not having in either 
of yours of the 12th or 15th currant now received taken any notice of her. We 
wish sbe be safe. 

We have'received several papers and bookes from you that came upon y' 
dooley and :lind that both tbe Hugly and Ballasore bookes of acco". are 

. brought up noe further then the prime of January last, at which we admire, 
and the last bookes you have sent us up is not soe D;lethodicall as desired, 
wherefore have' .herewith returned it to you ordering you to draw it out faire 
and ballance it. to' the end of every month, and express to whome you delivered 
the .ballance of y. cash at Hugly. 'I'he Journall and Ledger which you call 
LeUer . A we desire it may· be letter T, as l' generall bookes are those we 
order you to goe in hand perfect to y' end of Aprilliast, and send us if you can 
that we may take tllem into our bookes which we shall endeavour to perfoot 
here. ,. 

Flor the 7,047, and 1,090 rups. you mention paid by Mr. Bugden to Mr. 
Marshall since January last, we suppose he did it not WIthout order, and if it 
was for our Master's acco'. we suppose he kept the cash booke and we ques· 
tion not but if Mr. Marshall received it for same acco'. but that he gave 
their credit in his cash·booke likewise; when we shall have time to examine and 
reconcile all acco" we dQubt not but to adjust this and all other differences 
of this nature. . . ,. • 

We have herewith returned the peons, a~d de$ire that you ket'p soe many 
peons as y' business of that factory requires, and not soe many as were usuall 
and possibly requisite. When Mr. Clavell was there we allow you eight cahars 
for y. pallimkeen and noe more; if you have occasion for more you may hire them 
for soe long as is necessary. We recommend to you to be frugall in y' chargeR 
what paper, paper bookes, quills, and pencills are come on l' ships detaining 
what is reall necessary for Ballasore. We admire you have not sent us if they 
are on board ship and not yett come on the Gange" .then llray order all on 
board the ArriIJall, and if they he on shoare, and ·you tbink you can meet a 
snatch to send them off, lett them come upon the said vessel, but if you appre· 
hend .they will be damaged then ke!lP them and, send them up by y' first 
vessell that shall come from thence to Hugly after the storme we absolutely 
wanting paper for onr business her.e. We find severall invoices wanting allmost 
all originall papers, both of them and letters received none of y'letter regis
tered, you having sent but one coppy booke of let~s. Pray send up a11M!'. 
ClaveU's and . Mr. Marshall's papl'tS that we may looke amongst them for 
Nabob Sbausteh Caun's perwanna;coppil! of it attested by the Cauee comes 
·enclosed. . .' '. • 

What stick lack you have agreed for we approve off but cannot of the 
lauck there being noe order to buy any without sticks, We desire if good and 
you can make up the stiek lack 100 tons. Petre is deare •. We desire YOll to re
memoer Y' merchants that we buy now all at ready money price and not in 
truck at raised rates as formerly, though you must have goods in truck but the 
rate may M made what the goods are really worth ready money, according to 
which it must and will follow that the rates of goods must not be soe high as 
formerly, but as we sell our goods for noe more than their value, or ·what really 
worth. that the merchants alsae let us have their goods .at a ready money . 
. rate. . . 

We hope, tbough you have omitted to advise us however. have given out 
money on y' quantities of Ginghams. Nillees. Romaulls, &c.~ according to the 
JIonblo Companies orders received. Pray take care that the musters be go:Jd 



eheap 'and .accOrding to our. Master's directions. We call net else to mind at 
present remaine • 

THOMAS BROWNE. 

Yeur very loveing friends, 

MATT". VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE, 

Huglg, BrtJ OctolJer 1677. 

We have recei~ed your note and' bill ef ladeing, by which we 
undcrstand what you have breught from Ballasere. We have new sent three 
boates with five hoyes and ropes, and order yeu immediately. to lade en beard 
them the ten chests ef treasure on board, feur chests en beard the biggest boate 
and three chest3 en each of the ether boates. i'he five boyes yeu have brought 
.from Ballasore and these five we have now sent you pray make fast to. each 
chest en which a convenient length ef repe. We,erder yeu 'to. stay en board 

. and to. make what hast. you can with the vessell up. We intending net to. send 
her dewne any mere till after the storme is breke 'up. We remain ',' 

M.a. EDMUND BUGDEN;&cA. 

LeVING FRIENDS, &C&., ' . 

Your leveing friends, 

MATT", VINCENT • 

. EDWARD READE • 

. Hugli. 6th OctolJer.1.6~1. 

. Our last to you was dated y~ 28thult .• since which is come to hand 
yeurs of 22nd and 28th ultimo. Mr. Richard Edwards have written fer to. 
.Cossumbazar, 8S soon as. he. arrives hith~r, he shall.without delay be sent to. 
,Ballasere.. " . 

. The doeley ef. papers have reCeived, but we Cannet but think yeu must 
find mere then tho~e heing severall still behindhand which we.shall want. 

Wee have received y. acce" ef what goods yeu prepound as to. be pro
vided at Ballasere, but we cannot agree to. have any· CesBas or MullmuUs pro· 
vided there, beinlf very well acquainted that y. sorts are not those our Masters 
require and therefere erder you not to buy one piece. The Nillees, Ginghams, 
Remaulls and Bummums, we approve your giving out yeur money upon; and 
if the lateness ef the yeare be such as that the merchants cannot take above ene. 

,'third part in goods, theugh as before advised yeu must contract as ready money, 
you may agree accerdingly with them, hut we weuld have yeuobserve to detaine 
soa much of their daudunnee in yeur hands as may save you the treuble of 
their hringing in goods shert of their musters, of running. after them for the' 
remaines, and pray take good musters ef goods you give money out fer. 
. We weuld know what Eurepe goods ef our Masters were lost in the fire at 

. Ballasere in 1674, as well as what y' JDerchants. had bought in acce~ their 
cclntract, the Bonble Cempanies loss consisting ef hoth, we desire all may 
he onely got.rea4y fer examinacell accerding to our Master's'erders against we 
cemedone. 

Wee have received one bex ef paper, quills. &c., nor till new heard that 
you had sent any en the '&N'i"all.. " . 

Thomas Browne is ceme into the river with 1" Gallges. y. treasure you 
sellt we have taken on shore, and have sent a boate to tow her up that may goe 
in hand to. repaire her against l' JDoensoens breake up, and goods come from 
inland facteries arrive hither. 

We cannot helpe it if yeur merchants clamour 'that we take not goods (:on· 
trary to. their orders; and that if they will not sell their sannoes 50 feet inches 
ch!lllper then usuall, and that i~ barter fer Europe Goods that we cannot buy 
one piece ef .sannoes of them th18 'yeare. We knew not what yeu means hy the 
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cash 'found in Mr. John Marshall's chamber. If you meane the Honb! Com
panies cash, pray advise whether it agrees with the due ballance of caS~ to yo 
time or not that we may take care in case it doth not secure soe mulh out 
of Mr. Marshall's estate. We remember not else at present. Rem!line. 

MR. SAMUEL HERVY, &0. 
ESTEEMED FRIENDS, 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTI. VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

Hugly, 10th Octo'6e1' 16"'1. 

, Our last to you was dated y' 19th last month to which refer you. After 
trying several waies with our cross grained crowry Mellick Zendy, he seems 
resolved to send Richard Mosely and John Norton to y' Nabob except we 
will give him a note wherein must acknowledge the justice of his, taking 
them by force out of yo factory here, &c., which we cannot doe if we 
either respect the Honble Companies honour or our own safety, presedents 
of this nature being soe apt to be followed if over timely put' up.. The two 
Englishmen are put up upon a boate and may possibly be sent up as alsoe 
Mosely's wife. What trouble may follow we know not, but we suppose not much 
for our men have bin lioe unhumanly used that they say they both resolved to 
complaine of Mr. Zendy, and that they never complained against the English 
which if they continue in it will be well, and you must endeavour by frequent 
messages to them and faire promises to cherish them in it, we suppose as afore
said they will alsoe send up Mosely's wife. We recommend all unto your skill
full management not being able to present it here except on such unsafe terms 
as above said. As for expence necessary in this affaire we enjoyne you to be as 
frugall as posssible, and not thereby state the business and loose soe necessary a. ' 
priviledge of our Masters in this country. As the having power of all English 
in these pal'ts, we earnestly desire you to bestir. yourselves to some purpose ill 
this concerne till you bring it to an issue which we pray God may be prospe
rous. If Mosely should produce papers of doubt they are of 1P'ticular men to 
Mr. Broughton and not of the Ronble (;ompanies, we have not else to add 
save that we are dispeeded y. 16 at night. 

Your very l,oving friends, 

MAT'rs. VINCENT. 

EDWD. READE. 

Hugly,16lh Octo'6e1' 167'1. 
. llR. EDWARD LITTLETON, &C. ,.' 

ESTEEMED PRIENDS, 

Wee have received yours of yo 5th and 6th currant with bales 360 of raw 
silke and 22 ditto of Maulda. The niarkes we have not yet compared bnt ques
tion they will come out accOrding to your said ad¥ises. We admire the boate 
of tinn and copper was not arrived with you. We hope your next will advise 
of Mr. Knipe'l" having finished all at the mint, and that Mr. Edwards is come 
hitherwards. We are glad you have received a perwanna. from Decca for clear
ing our petre boates at Rajamaul. We should be very glad to heare they were 
well so far on their way hither not hllving heard from Mr. Charnock upward of 
a month date to this day, which is the only hopes we have of their being likely 
to be cleared. the invoice of !!'oods above mentioned we expect, and remaine 

Your assured loveing friends, 

MATT". VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 
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M&. SAMUELL HRRVY,&CA., 

LoVEIN'GPl!lENDS, 

Hugl'h 16th OctolJer 16'1'1. 

. Our last to you was dated y"19th last month, wherein answered your severalls 
of y. 24th, 29th August and 7th currant, and had done it sooner, but of late your 
letters arrived not under 18 or 20 daies thence: but hope now the freshes are 
abated we shall thenceforward receive them in fewer ·daies. We have received 
yours of the 20th and 28th last i:nonth, the which were the first 17 and the latter 
]5 daies on y. way hither. We note what you write touching the Emperor's 
calling Nabob Shausteh came out of Bengali,. and with you must awaite y" 
event though as things seems now to stand with 11$ in these parts suppose it 
would be better. he continued, till we could bring our Maste~'s business to some 
certainty, which now is far from us. We hope the king will give a favourable 
answer to y" Nabob's Auzdars in our behalfes, any alteration be made. . 

We hope the gold is now disposed oil', it being more vendible with you in 
Decca an,d beares a better price then in any place in BengalI, which was the 
reason we sent it thither. The time of y" yeare begins now to be late and there. 
fore it importa you to be getting our Master's.clothready as soone as possible, 
that if it may be we may have time to dispatch goods hence ere any order 
comes from aloft, we much feareing the worst; and if a sloope, should come it 
would be soe late that ere we could possibly worke out a remedy the time for 
sending goods for England would be elapsed. _ 

.Concerning Mosely and Norton we can add noe more thenwhaE you will 
see of the Accompt Generall which we intended according to its date,but have 
kept to this day by reason they tooke them out of the boate againeand have 
kept them prisoners-ever since. We suppose they will be soe detained ti,ll Mellick 
Cassum arrives, and then tis like some accommodation may be made which we 
are the rather inclined unto in 'respeet of y" present great uncertainety and 
unsettledness of things in Bengali. If Mr. Fytch Nedham, as Mr. Vincent 
. 'wrote him in his "IP'ticular of y·l0th currant can come to Hugly soe as to be back 
again to take charge, of Deeca factory by the time limited by the late Ohief 
and Councell for Mr. Hervy's stay there, we give him leave to repaire hither, but 
it cannot ,be late in November, in that Mr. Hervy is positively ordered ,to 
deliver up all to said Mr. Fytch Nedham and to be in November in Ballasore 
to answer a. charge preferred to· y. HonbleOoIllpany against him by Mr. 
Smith, &c. . 

Your bookes of AllCO" and charges generall have received and shall 
want two coppies more of them, and your diary must be continued (to goe 
whome) till the end of November. What you have been forced to leave in 
blanck in those bookes, pray take care to bring orderly into your next; and as 
soon as leisure will permit we shall endeavour to fill up and rectify all accompts. 
'}Vee call not else to mind at presen,t save that it should please God an order 
should, come from' the. Emperor that we must pay custopJ,e, that in such case 
you keep soe well with the mutsuddies that you may have soe early notice of 
it, that if possible you may send us advice of it four or five daies ere the Nabob's 
perll'anna shall arrive hither abou~ it. We remaine 

MB.. JOB. CHARNOCK, &c~ 

Your v,ery loveing friends, 

MATT". VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

Hugl!!, 19th OctolJer 167'1. 

RESPECTED FRIENDS, • 

Our last to yo~ was dated y. 24th August, to W'h we have onely 
to add that the confusion at Ballasore is or has been soe great through the sick. 
ness and mortallity there that we cannot to this day receive the most pertinent 
papers of our Master's affaires, soe that we shall not be able to send invoices 

, • 3.6. 
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written for (both 'by you and other factories) till after the departure or this 
yeare's shipping, when shall goe in hand to put every thing in a due method. 

'Yesterday in the afternoone we received yours of y< 3rd currant and are glad 
the petre boates at last are cleared, and that you are like to cleare thti goods 
and treasure sent up. The conditions are bard but such as we might expect. In 
such times of uncertainety as these are, we hope you have taken care to write 
aloft about this business that we may be understood, and that noe custome 
was ever paid by us in Pattana but what duties we did pay has been alwaies in 
Hugly, &c. What you have thought convenient, if you have not yet written 
we desire you now to doe it and that effectually. Shausteh Caun is called 
away to comll up to Hin~oostand by the King, which though we think by 
meanes of his money he will never' doe, yett at present it startles him and 
unfitts him and his Duan who are taken off with matters of this ~reat 
moment to attend to any proposition we can make to him, soe that we feare 
it would be but labour lost to apply ourselves at present to him in this 
matter, nor are we unapprehensive that we may so soone put him in mind of 
the favour he did us the last yeare in writing to the King in our behalfe, when 
our whole business was stopped, from which he hath only reprieved us till y' 
answer comes, and that he may; now he is called away, stop all ollr business 
againe out of a designe to gett what he can out of us though noe order should 
come from. y' King, and it is very likely it may not be in these times of great 
trouble in Rindoostan, besides to apply ourselves for a remedy against the 
Prince to Shausteh Caun seems not soe likely to produce any good effect except 
the PrincE! or his Duan should on result on Y' King's answer write a! WaJIrist 
Caun did to him, by which time our application will be both necessary and 
more seasonable for your applications, therefore in the Companies' affairs it 
behoves the Prince and the Court aloft we refer it to you to doe it sue as may 
be most for the quiett carriage of our Master's affaires to these parts, without 
awaiting our advices in every exigency of this nature, least thereby you slip 
those,opertunityes which by .that time you can possibly have an answer since 
may prove irrecoverable. T~e custome which the King en ordered us to pay 
the last yeare was but 2 per cent. as it is at Surrat soe that is strange the 
Duan should demand 5 and at the lowest 3 per cent. at l'attana, but Y' answer 
from y' King to his letter will we hope put a peaceable period to this affaire. 

Wee ha.ve not yett got a receipt of thi8 Governour for y' 3,000r9., his cash 
paid here this yeare, nor had we any at all by reason of the stop last yeare. AU 
the others are witb. you in former yeares. In a few daies we hope to gett the 
writ for this yeare'& present aforesaid, when shall send it you by a couple of 
cossids on purpose which will be time enough ere the date of your mochelkiee 
will be 011t. We shllll n.Jt send any more boates up till heare further from you; 
in it. 

Your journall and leiger for last yeare and bookes of charglls generall have 
received and expect the other two coppies. As you mention the Surrat bookes 
had we assistance you should not be put to write soe often, for but our number 
is soe deminished that feare till after the ship'd departure we shall not be able to 
get them coppied out to send you. Besmes and scales, pen, ink, and paper YOI1 

shall be furnished with as soone as Mr.' Vincent goes to Ballasore we hence 
haveing written for them but hitherto it seemes they are omitted to be sent us. 
We call not else to mind at present save that we remaine 

" I 

, 

'Your very 10veing friends, 

MATT'. VINCENT. 
EDWARD READE. 

MR. EDW ,1ItD LITT~ETON, &C. 
Huglg, 19th Octo bet' 1677. 

RESPECTED FRIJ!NDII, 

Our last to you was dated the 16th currant. We have now received yours 
of the 13th currant but not under five daies. We are glad to understand the safe 
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Arrivallof the boate with tin and copper. On examination of the matt~r here we 
find that Olle copper plate dropped into the river hence in carrying on board, as 
soone as the water abates we think to find it.againe. In the interIm on the first 
boate we shall send you another, plate instead of it soe you may credit this 
factory according to the invoice 'Sent with said goods. l.'he letter to Pattana pray 
forward by a couple of good cossids. , We call not else to mind at 'Present. We 
rest 

", ' 

lIR. EDMUND BUGDEX, &0. 

LOVEING FRIENDS, 

Your very loveing 'friendR, 

MA1'T". VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

Huglll, 20th Octoher .16';7. 

Our last to you was dated the 6th currant. Yesterday came to 
hand yours of the 12th present. The Sloope A1'rivall came before Y' factory 
yesterday, but we understand 'not why if there were noe more goods on board the 
~ondon that you could not supply a fullladeing for her out of the Casar, but 
that she is come up almost in her ballast. When 'wee wrote you to selld the 
treasure and goods that eame in y' London,in y' Arrivall, we really supposed 
(as you might have tested 'by compareing ours of the' 18th and 25th of last 
montb) that the ship Casal', which caIl:\ebefore the Londo", should have first been 
discharged of her treasu.l·e, and what goods the Ganges could carry, which since 
you did supply as it seemes from y' shoare and the London, yet we think you 
ought not (on a note which Y(lU were the occation off for want of an order)" to 
have sent up the A1'I'j,IJall 80e empty as you did leave treasure and severall 
goods fitting for t~is place on board the Casar in y·RO/lde. Now though this 
we hope may be noe great damage to our Masters; yett we cannot but think our 
resentmE'nts 'of it to you to prevent the like in the future since it probably may 
at another time prove more disadvantageous ,then at presellt wee hope it b~s, 

Wee are glad the ship~ got noe more hurt ill the late storme though can
not be too confident that the moonsoone is broken up, but that y' next month 
we may have another such as this was. y. companies papers you sent we find 
very imperfect, as well' as the bookes noe registers of lettereof late date soe 
th.at for want of assistance shall not be, able i> send coppies of them hom~ this 
yeare. ' ',' • 
, 1.1s strange that you should wonder tlJat we send Ballasore bookes to 
BallasorA, for w!! think it theil- p~opper place, and since you understand them 
soe well as you mention, we de~ire and order you to ballance them, which you 
say is the only thing that is wanting to perfect tbem, to effect which you need 
noe Buch great I\!Isistanee- though you have as such fo1' your little business there 
as we bave here. -As for your acting as tbree persons there if, it were soe it ha,s 
been other's cases sometimes as well as yours though never wanted of it, and 
that in' a factor where the business is more then in BaUasore. it need to be soe, 
that if those bookes be not finished wanting as you say onely to be ballanced, 
we have hopes we shall ,not be blamed. 

If Mr. Smith can prevaile with our Governour here to let lose John Norton, 
wbich we notwithstanding many endeavours cannot yet doe, he shall come to 
Ballasore; and for the future we would have all propositions which immediately 
concernes not our Master's business sent us from the proposers them~elves, that 
soe when we come to proceed on examination we may ground somewhat on the 
desires of the severnll persons under their own hands. The cash books cop pies 
we have reoeived and 'refer all business of .that nature till our' busy times are 
over. It will not be amiss to turne away all those villianes that you find \lad 
cognisance of the theft in Ballasore, it being intollerable, they certainly thought 
that all woud dye else they would, never have dared we thinke to hay'! ven
tured on soe much at once. What you wrote about y' lack was grounded on 
Mr. Master, whilst at Cossumbazar, he saying that he apprehended ~t not agree
ing with y' Compallies orders to send them lack witbout sticks when they order 
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it with sticks or the stick lack, for be absolutely said be would not ta.ke it but 
turne it on the bands of those that bougbt it, if Mr. Master after sight allowed 
the sending of it home we approve of it likewise. It requires not much experi
ence to understand that lack on the stick and the same beaten off are the same 
though not soe in respect of tonnage where we thought the ground of the 
order lay. .' 

i'he ground or reasons of your protest aga.inst Captain Erwin for the mis
take of his Mate we do not soe well now understand as possible may when come 
to Ballasore, for you never desired nor had order to take those chests of treasure 
on board y. London on shoare, but we are not able as before noted to judge of 
this business here as shull be hereafter. 

The paper inke, and fi'llctors' provisions we understand you sent off on board 
of Captain Goldsborough's ship BengaU Merchant which the Master of the 
Arrivall saw and demanded, but was answered they would not deliver any, 
wanting orders for their so doeing from you .. We shall not be able to doe any
thing without this paper, wherefor order you to send it on Mr. Reade's sloope 
which is ordered to come from Ballasore after the full moone. 

On receipt of this we order that George Perrin fitt himself to goe of into 
the roade, there to remaine on board one of y. English ships which you shall 
find most convenient, and take some sheets of paper together making six small 
paper bookes, upon 3 of which he is to inscribe Hugly goods and underneath 
·.he name of one of each of the three ships, the other must be entitled Ballasore 
goods and underneath the like manner the names of the ships, what goods we 
shall send dowDe hence, he is punctually to follow our orders lwhich shall come 
with each vessell), as to the ladeing them on board any or all of the ships for y. 
which when performed according to said orders he must draw out a receipt in 
the booke inscribed Hugly goods, and haveing conveyed with the boatswain!:8 
make them signe in those bookes which he is to keep by him, and advise hither 
that he has received and delivered, and take the severall boats waines' receipts 
for the said goods. What goods you send of from Ballasore he is exactly to 
follow your orders in the same manner in ladeing aboard the severall ships and 
to take receipts for the particulars in the bookes in titled Ballasore Goods, 
advising you accordingly as how as before directed. Wee call not else to mind 
at present, but earnestly recommend our Master's investment in that place to 
your care and dilligence and soe rest. 

". 
CAPTAIN THOMAS ANDREWS. 

Your very loveing friends, 

MAtTS. VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

Hngl!!, 27th Octob61" 1677., 

Wee have ordert'd the sloope Lill!! to Ballasore Roadt', and it is 
our desire a~d order that you will deliver on board ht'r upon acc' the Honbl• 

Company as much tin, quicksilver, vermillion, and broadcloth as y. MaRter of 
the sloope may judge a convenient ,ladeing for her. But in case you should 
not have any of those goods remaineing on board then we request you to assist 
her wth some ballast if need be, the vessell being presently to returne hither. 
With kind respects to you we remaine, 

Your Friends to serve you, 

MATT!. VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

P.S.-If you send any of the goods aforesaid on the Lilly pray send up a 
letter of advice therewith. 

M. V. 
E. R. 
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GEORGE HERRON. 

Hugly, 27th 'October 1677. 

Captain Erwi~ being come up hither with intentions to take a 
survay of ·this river., and t1le braces, &c., that he. might be. able to give the 
Ronbl

• Company some satisfaction therein, and we being in hopes they will 
thereby receive encour~gement for the future to send their ships into the river 
to their security and advantage, we have thought fit to order you to attend 
Captain Erwin and to proceed with him on board the 1Ii00pe Lilly, the Captain 
intending to spend ten or twelve daies in searching the sands and channell. anli 
when he proceeds' for the roade of Ballasore, ·we order you t~ goe on hoard the 
s1lip Casar and deliver our orders given you herewith to Y' commander or chief 
officer on board, and receive from thence a convenient ladeing of such goods 
as we have wrote for and .withall hast convenient to returne for Hugly not 
goeing on shoare at Ballasore nor, staying for any thing to be sent off from 
thence, the Hme of the yeare spending away that we must hasiE'n downe O\lr 
Master's goods, and yon must therefore come as soon as possible to goe downe 
with the Arriflull Ketch. We wish you a good voyage and remaine 

MR. SAMEL HERVY, &0. 
LoVEING FRIENDS, 

Tour loveing friends, 

MATTS. VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

HUf/IV, 28th October 1677 •• 

Our last to you was dsted the 16th currant in answer to all yours to that 
date received, since we have received yours of y' llthpresent and .under. 
stand-as you advise t1lat the phirwanna you got. out stops at Rajamaul, our 
friends at Cossumbazar had received and sent thither. ,We wish we could be 
cleare of Gaubarre at Cossum" as we understand the Dutch are. We should 
be glad to have a phirwanna for our paying noe custome at y' mint, for at 
present l' country is at that suspence that we can neither mint nor sell our 
Master's treasure. . ' 

In the ease of the mint YOil may safely give. Wee are sorry yonr cloth at 
Decca is likely to come short of what you advised, but hope you may yett 
get the weavers better to comply with musters agreed on, as that we shall yet 
have at least the quantity you formerly wrote us concerning. As for Wilson 
you must doe what you conveniently can without embroyling. our Mast/lr'lI 
affaires thereby, for it will be better to let him take his course rather then' by 
medling wit~ him to haz.ard the emplunging their husiness deeper. Your diary 
for month September have received. Mellick Cassum hath been long expected 
here but yet not come. In the meantime his sonn hinders us what he can nor 
bas he yet delivered Norton and.l1"osely to us though we think he dares no.t 
send them to Deccaleast they both should complaineagainst him. We under" 
stand he- is now formeing an auzdars against us that we trade very high, that we 
have ten or twelve ships or sloopes come this yeare to Hugly. (more then ever 

. was). that we hereon bring up merchants' goods cheating t,be King of his sub· 
jects customes not being content to be custome free onely ourselves; that we 
pay but rups. 3,000 pro annum, that if we had paid custome it would have 
amounted to more thanrups. 20,000 ere now. You must. therefore, to meet and 
answer these accusations. preferred against us, keep an exact correspondence in 
the Raie's Durbar, though at a small charge (wherein desire you to be as ftu· 
gall as possible the case will bearll), tbat you may bave notice of it, where Y9U 
may olIer this or such like in defence that our trade is not soe high as formerly, 
we haveing had for some yeares last past from fllur to six ships and sometimes 
more sent from Europe hither, and this yeare in all but three; that its time 
we had severall vessells of 1,000 and 1100 to 2000 maunds each come to 
Hugly, but that all of them (excE'pt two or three as usual!) camp in their bal!a~t 



onely to CatTY our salt petre, the goods from Hugly to Ballasore, there beinO' great 
danger in respect of the great seas below which make us afraid to vent~rtl our 
goods on open boates of their country; that we carry merchants' goods, steale 
custome, &c. You may sayan accusation Mellick Zendy would have fixed on 
us but never yet could make any such thing appear~, nor,that ever we doe any 
such thing it being against the principalls and honour of our nation. 

, For the last that our 3,000 rups. pisClash comes not, nigh what y' custome 
will amount unto; you may answer that by the King's and Nabob's favour we 
trade hither, but that if it be but well considered how small our trade hath 
alwaies been, and that we have alwaies (when for severall yea res together, by 
reason of our warrs with the Dutch, we have had noe traffique at all) paid the 
said summe" yearely in nugly, beside presents to y' Nabob, &0., it cannot we 
hope be thought we trade in these parts without paying what an acknowledge_ 
ment shall by himselfe on full consideration of the whole manner be found 
reasonable; tb you must urge that our accuser is our great enemy; that he 
hath broken open our factory gates, and by force, after a most nnpresidented, 
'way, 'tooke two Englishmen who were the lJonbl

• Companies prisonflrs there, 
and has all along continually abused us; and that tbough this and last yeare 
we have been forced before the time to pay in here Y·. 3,000 rups. yearly piscash, 
yet we cannot to this day get a paper as usuaIl for it. This and the like you may 
argue, but we recommend it to your caution how you use these ofl'encive argu
ments, but as that you consider Mellick Cassum how like to fall in his govern
ment here and at Ballasore, whither for continuance or not, &c., as you shall 
find 'there, but what we have limited in defence pray manage with your best 
skill that soe if possible we may get our :Master~s goods off these here how far 
at least this shipping ere any sloopes comes. This Governor here being a head
strong fellow noe waies to be won and endeavoring it what we can. We 
remaine 

lb.. EDllUND BUG DEN. 

LOVEING FBIENDS, &0., 

Your very loveing friends, 

.MATr". VINCENT. 

EDW A.RD REA.DE. 

HuglU, 29th October 1677. 

Our last to you was dated y' 20th currant to w,lr refer YOIl 

erchargeing the severalls therein to your observance. We have received YOUrl' 

of the 16th dto
., and have now sent Mr. Edwards downe to you, who is to 

act as second ,of that factory and you are to give him all y",light you can 
(you saying you understand them very well) into those aceo" both for 
makeing up and ballanceing thl\ last yeares as alsoa for buying up this yeare's 
dt 

•• to y' present time, &c. '. 
Wee admire you should not ,know where our Master's paper, quills, ink, &C. 

are when Mr. Bugden sent them on board ye Bengall Merchant (as we are in
formed) and when George Herron proffered to bring them up he seeing them 
thereby chance, y' mate (as we~l he might) refused to deliver them without 
order from Mr. Bugden, who sent them thither, for the which order it being 
bad weather George Herton could not stay and soe came without them; there 
is alsoe on board said slJip, if not sent on shoare, a chest of caJlary of our 
Master's for Bengali No.3 none sent ever arriving hither. This we order you to 
make enquiry after, and advise when you saw Mr. Marshall's cash chest come 
short of his cash booke or acCo' you should have advised immediately that 
you might have order hence about it, nor are we certaine but that thence may 
be summs of money h!sued out since his sickness which might be omitted to be 
entred, which pray il).qllir.v into and advise the needfuU. 

The coppy of Shausteh Caun's perwanna on Mellick Cassum wee have not 
yet seen, and looking for it amongst those confused papers you sent up if find 
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it you will have it herewith, otherwise pray search a little better for it··there. 
Wee"call not else to mind at present 80e concl\lde. ' " , 

Your very loveing friends~ 

MATTs VINCENT. 

EDWARD RE4-DE. 

Eugly, 18t NOrJemlier 1677. 
?th. EDWARD LITTLETON, &c. 

ESTJlEMED FRIENDS; , 

This place at present is Boe beare of money that we cannot sell 
any of our Master's treasure, but are forced to take up for their occations at 
in~rest, wherefore have sent you four chests of Roya.lIs, amount as, of invoice 
inclosed, rups.-.-which desire and order you to sell. as soon and as well as 
you can, and after wee shaJI send for what money we have occation for 1I.ere 
which is all from . 

Your Ioveing friends to serve you, 

MAT'.['9 VIN.CENT. 

. EDWARD READE. 

P.S.-Wee desire you to write the full effect of these four chests as soon 
aR possible unto us. 

MR. EDWARD LITTLETON, &c. 

RESPECTED FRIENDS, 

M. V. 

E. R. 

Bllgly, 8th NOrJemlier 1677. 

Our last to you ,was dated the 1st currant .. We have now received 
yours of the same date. 'fbe copper plate, we have found againe and on So boa,te' 
now comeing towards you we have put it, from' which you may receive and 
advise us. We take notice of Mr. Knipe's arrivall from the mint. That aellO' 
when stated pray enter it into your bookes as formerly, and at first leisure send 
us a transcript of it. We shall in a day or tWQ send you six bales broadcloth 
two-thirds red as you desire, and doe. leave it to you to sell it to the best advan, 
tage, and for the most you can gett. Wee wish your Taffaties were all packed, , 
and in this place 'tis strange you cannot get boards for chests for them. . What 
you cannot get chests for you must P!lck in bales; what quantity in a bale you 
shall find best; we suppose about 200 peices may doe well, but if you cau. 
possibly get chests pack none in bales, and what you doe pack in bal.es let paper' 
be put above and be 'heath the bale next. to the Taffaties to keep them from' 
being defaced by 1" packing stuff. , 

Wee much admire at y. folly of James Harding, which since as you 
advise persists in, and soe .is both useless to our Masters and alsoe gives bad 
examples to his fellow servants there. We order you to send him hither by the 
next conveyance, alsoe we order you to send Anthony Smith with him to be 
examined about Loveney's business. You have done very well in not allowing 
Harding his diett money since .by denying what he is capable off in our 

'Master's business we think he has intended himselfe unworthy of it, We ~baU 
alsoe send you some l~d, about 200 maunds, .and order you to sell it at suoh 
rates as you shall.fi:nd most likely to vend it off fastest. What other goods of our 

. t 
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Masters you find requestable there pray advise us when you shall be fully 
supplyed by 

. MR. JOB CHA-RNOCK. 

RESPECTED FRIEND, &c., 

Your loveing friends, 

MAW VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

Hugly, 9th No"ember 167'1 • 

Our last to you was y' 19th ultimo. We have now received yours 
of the 23rd being glad tbat at last you have been able to c1eare Y' salt 
petre boates from Pattana, we hope they may yet get hither time enough if meet? 
not stops in l' way at Rajamaul. We suppose they will not be embarqued nor 
doe we feare anything if once they get cleare of the Princes Government, where 
we are sorry to understand that you and all 'men meet with such hindrances 
in trade. What you have written to us we have advised to the Agency as to 
some meanes for receiving and conli.rming our Master's decaying priviledges, 
and if you have anyway further to propound we desire you would doe it, the 
which with our owne thought we should remit to the Agency, 'tis certaine if 
we procure not a phirmaund, that if not before as may be feared, yet question. 
less, at Shausteh Caun our present Nabob's death (he being a very old man) 
or remove, all our whole business in these parts, will be at a stop and in con. 
fusion if an answer should come from Y' King that we must pay custome 
then we thinke. We withdraw. 

We shall never bring the Nabob's Governours to any reasonable termes 
with us, but .we shall for a yeare or two at least be lyable to be abused at 
pleasure of every Jackstraw in office as the poore Portugees in these parts 
are; the receipt we got this yeare for our 3,000 rups piscash in this place 
yearly extorted, we have inclosed sent you,· and desire as soon as you have 
done with it to remit it us here againe, our officers here yearly demanding 
on giveing a new receipt a sight and coppy of the former yeares, we hope this 
may prevaile with the Prince's Duan, if not, we shall try what may be done with 
Shausteh Caun. Our friends at Decca have severall times desired to know in l' 
open Durbar what answer y' King had given about our trade in these parts, 
and have alwaies hitherto been auswered by Reynundelol, l' Nabob's Duan, that 
noe answer was yet arrived, and that we should not trouble onrselfes about it 
but mind our trade as formerly. It will not--wtb you think be seasonable 
to make any application either to Shausteh Caun or l' Vizer at court for a 
phirmaund custome free untill this answer comes, bnt we desire you to be in a 
readiness against it shall happen that it to have a fitting person ready to send 
up an able Vaqueel to Court about this affaire. Whatcan be done by meanes of 
Shausteh Caun we shall then try, and punctually from time to time shall give 
you advices according t{) which you may give orders to yonr Vaqueel at Court. 

If for 400 rs. bribe you can get back l' money deposited in Meirbar's 
hands acco' custome it will be noe bad bargaine in that as we formerly wrote 
you it will be of good consequence by being Master of President for our fnture 
trade there. _ 

You have had l' substance of what written in l' Wort generall about 
procury of a phirmaund. and we now send you coppy of the clause itselfe. . We 
have very little assistance to goe through with much writeing work this yeare, 
and therefore cannot transcribe large letters, it not being of absolnte necessity 
at present,sinoe we have never omitted to give a perfect acco' of all parti. 
culars in those advices which anywaies concernes your factory. . . 

We shall see to get such a note as yon intimate from our Governour. We 
yearly pay r\Jps 3,000 here for our trade in all these parts, and if can procure 
it shall remit rou by another express on purpose. In the interim this oomes with 
l' receipt for l' rops 3,000 as aforesaid. Mahummood Amey Cann should 
come to be Vizi~r. We hope we may on remembrance of his father's kiudness to 
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our nation by his meanes get a phirmaund. It will not be long ere we shall see 
what must be done, but we hope to get all our goods on boards hip first, and 
then shall be at more leisure to argue the case with 1" Government. Bookes, 
paper, quills, beames, and scales shall be sent you as soon as we can procure 
them from Ballasore, whither we have ourselves written for them but hitherto 
in vaina, but hope suddenly to receive them. We call not else to mind at 
present. Remaine 

MR. EDMUND BUGDEN, &0. 

ESTEEMED FRIEND, 

Your assured loveing.friends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

HuglU, 12th BOfJember 1677. 

Our last to you was dated October the 29th to which refer you 
We have now received yours of 1" 3rd currant. y. Honble Companies paper, 
&c., the Mate .of the Bengall Merchant told George Herron, y. Pylot of y' 
.A.fflfJall, that you sent on board, and that without your order he would not 
deliver. it. We hope it will at last come up as you advise. Had you sent us 
an 80000' what goods 1011 have remaineing or ready in with no 
marks, &c., we could have better told you how to lade them. All hands being 
now with you suppose you doe not want assistance to finish your aooompts. We 
shall take care on y' sloopes to send you twelve bales ordinary red broadcloth .. 
Lookeing now every day for the salt petre which we understand left Pattana 
y' 23rd last month· in company off ".\P' C. of which Mr. Vincent intends, God 
willing, to comll to Ballasore. In y. interim we order you to be getting in what 
possible you can of 1" goods you have given out money on, and to be sorting, 
packing and putting that noe time may be lost. . 

Wee doe not well understand y. nature of . the difference you have lately 
had with 1" Governour, and therefore till· doe shall say little in it at pre8ent, 
especially it being passed,1>ut must rp.mind you tbat slle many armed men as 
you mention ought not to be held out in y. manner and to y. place you men
tion, but on every extraordinary occl;ISion, such we hope seldome doe or will 
happen in Bengall, 9.nd never to be used but with all amicable waies of takeing 
up differences are obstructed, which you to Mt that y' chief of Decca we are 

. glad tbat noe mischief was done, and that all things are as they were, and with· 
all order you to avoide by all meanes any' such rash undertakeings for y' 
future. The invoices you desire accompany these. Not else at present but sub
scribe 

MB. EDWARDLIlTLETON. 

Your loveing friends, 

MAW VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

Buglg, 13th NOfJember 1677. 

ESTEEHED FRIEND, . 

• oUr last to you was of the 8th currant. Yesterday we dispeeded 
four boates to you with filly piggs of'l",ad-this weight as alsoe six Bales 
qt 36 : haIfe prices brQlld cloth t red and t green ; they all amount as of invoice' 
inclosed unto Rupees 28,798 ; their disposeall recommend unto you, and remaine 

Your very reall friends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 
4& 
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BIIg11l, 14th lo'ovember 1677 

MR. FYTCH N EDHAM. , ' 

LOVEING FRIENDS, 

, (BuddenlY expecting Mr. Samuell Hervy here according to ordel 
formerly sent ,him, and not thinking it adviseable those troublesome and UI 

certaine timek that you should both at once be long out of l:>ecca, we therefol 
order you to, repaire thither with all convenient hast, and if Mr. Rervy shoul 
not have left the place to take all remaines belonging to our Masters of hin 
and if he be come away to take them of whomsoever he hath left them witl 
You are to alit the Durbar, &c., affaires of the Hon'''' Company there I 

Superintendent untill further orders. We strictly encharge to your exact COl 
respondence hither, and punctually advices from time to time of all importancE 
occurrences, particularly that you soe keep in with y' Ray's Mutts~ddic8 thE 

, when answer comes from y. king about our paying custome, we may havll E 

least five or six daies time ere a perwanna be issued out and sent conveying i 
hither. Your bookes, diary, coppy booke of letters, &c., we order you to kee 
exact and methodicall, and to send in your a.cco' of cash monthly. We wis 
you your health, a good voyage, and rest, 

MR. JOB CHARNOCK. 

,RESPECTED FRIEND, 

Your very loveing friends, 

MAT'l'· VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

9ug11l, 16th November 1677. 

, Our last to you was '~ted the 9th currant, towhich refer you, an 
these are chieHy occation~ by a letter yesterday received from. Decca intimal 
ing that our old Nabob Shausteh Caun is certainly turned out of the Goven 
ment of BengalI, and that another Amraw named Auzzom Caun is comcin 
in his steade. This or whoever it be that comes we thinke it very good that yo 
visited him in his passage through Pattana. and therefore desire and order yo 
to doe it unless you shall certaintly find it prejudiciall to our Master's affairl 
which we cannot imagine how it can but rather advantageous. ,By this meaD! 
propably you may' attaine notice how the king has determined the business ( 
our not paying or paying custome in Bengall, and give us such items in thlj.t an 
other necessary things as may better prepare us to enco~nter him at Rajamal 
y' Princes, Neshawn, &0. Persian. papers of concerne lately and formerly sel 
you, which are or may be of use to the business of these parts you having dOll 
with them pray returne us if with security it may be done by a paire of abl 
peons. It will behove us all to bestir ourselves in this juncture where in all til 
Honble Compames priviledges long injoyed in these parts soo manifestly I 
at stake, in consideration of which we the more earnestly recommend this affah 
to your care, vigilancy, and exact advice hither, that we may the better kno' 
how to manage ourselves accordingly. The saltpetre patellees we had advice froz 

• Cossumbazar were ready to leave Rajamull the 9th curran.t, since which hal 
pad noe news of them though now begin to expect them iwly. Wee are 

" 

Yo' very loveing friends, 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDWAn:p ~EADE, 
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Eugl,l, 16th ~o"ember 167'1. 

Our last to you was dated ye 28th ultimo, since which·came to 
hand yours of the 28th ditto and 7th currant. The former was accompanied of 
13 balls of our Master's Decca cloth which we have put waxcloth Wlto and 
repacked iu bales, nfle boards for chests at present being here procurable. Wee 
are sorry to understand by yours of y·7th that Nabol) Shaesteh Caun is turned 
out of his government of Bengall, especially at such a time when our Master's 
priviledges in soo weake a condition as now they are, and the grand question of 
our paying cus~me not yet resolved. We heartily pray that y. new Nabob 
bring a favourable sentence Concerning our trade from y. king, as it may be he 
may, and then we hope everything may goo ou in·a better phannell then for
Inerly. Pray let us have constant and punctuall advice (It all our occurences 
material, and if by any Ineanes we could know from Roynundelol what answer 
we might expect from y' king concerning our present impencfui.g trouble of 

.. custome it would give us some insight how may proceed the which we leave to 
you to get done, and rest 

Your loveing ¥iends, 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

liB. EDMUND BUGDEN, &C. 
Eug11l, 1'llh NO!1ember 1677 .• 

LoVElNG FRIENDS, 

Our last to you was dated y·12th currant. We have now received 
yours of ye 9th dIG. We have now received in a wine chest severall factors 
provisions, "is., 151 rheames of all sorts of paper out of 30 dlo

, 14 -- of 48 
d"', with paper bookes of 18 d"', one rundlet of ink, halfe out; noe quills nor 
ink glasses as signified in y' invoice, but' hope to have an acco' of all when 
come downe . 

. Shausteh Caun's perwauna went by our last, but he is now turned out. A 
Nabob Fidei Caun new named Auzzam Caun is comeing in his steed. Hodgee 
Solfy Cann, the King's Duan governes Bengall till his a.rrivall, and Moorola Caun 
goes for Orixa till the new Nabob's son shall a.rrive thither. What we wrote to 
you last as to methodizeing your business With. the mercha.nts, there, we still 
confVm M-. Cassum on his turne of business begins to pla.y his old tricks afresh, 
not giving us dusticks as formerly, and our petre boa.tes after leaving Rojamul 
when we thought them cleare of all difficulties hapening to light upon an 

.. Aidy of the Na.bob's at Meirdapore, who stopped them to carTY up his Master's 
!toods to Hindoostan and ha.d given order for their takeing out their petre .. Mr. 
Knipe is sent to see whither for a small bribe he can bring them olf, in whicli 
we wish b,im good success; on consideration of which two things, Mr. Vincent 
haveing intended to leave this place the beginning of the next weake will be 
forced to stay somewhat longer to see what will be the event of them and 
accordingly to take order concerning them in which interim we order you 
to hasten y' Honbl

• Compllnies investment there, into ye Ifactory and sort, 
prize· and pack up said goods ready to be shipped away; and if we should be 
detained here by that present exigency of alfaires longer then ordinary, that you 
send on boa.rd wha.t of the said goods can be taken in. ere the sa.ltpetre arrives: 
for· which desire you to be referred to y' commanders; if any oportunity 
ha.ppenll suddenly. Pray send up four pieces of the Honbl

• Companies fine 
green, we haveing none here for presents. 

Wee remaine . 

Your loveing friends, 

YATT' VINCENT.' 

EDWARD. READB. 
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Hugly, 17th November 167'1. 

MR. EDWARD Ll'fTLETON. 

RESPECTED FRIEND, &c. 

Our last to you was dated y' 13th currant, since which came to 
hand yours of y' same date, and are glad you have recei~ed the four chests of 
Roya11s, of which hope you may sell notwithstanding t.he alteration of Govern
ment in the Tancksaull businpss will remaine up in y' same hands untill the 
new Nabob arrives which we conceive will be at loost three months. We are glad 
soe good a Governour as' Mahomood Morad is to be in Ammodavad (till yo 
Nabob comes downe) under whome we hope noe stops will be in our Master's 
a£l'aires there, he haveing all along While formerly he was in place been very 
civill. The Nabob that comes downe is Phiddei Caun under the new name of 
Auzzum Caun, . and his son is to be Nabob of Orisa. In yo interim Nowrola 
Caun is to take that Government from Jaffir Caun, y' present Nabob's sonn ; 
but that the Prince should come and live at Rajamaul we cannot believe it. 
being part of y' Government of Bengall. We feare these alterations on y' 
present great unsettledm

• of y' Companies a£l'aires in these parts may be 
the occasion of great troubles if not totall stop of their business for some time 
in this kingdome. which we pray God avert, and tbat at least we may have soe 
much time as to lade these ships now in yo Roade away ere the storme falls 
upon us.. We would advise you to be spareing in your investment till see how 
j;hings are like to fare for tis better to have the Ronbl• Companies money 
in house when an universall embarqueing may come, as may not without 
reason suddenly. be expected, then abroad in the natives' hands because it may 
then 'be utterly lost. Your goods we order you to send away what can be gott 
ready as soone as possible. Scarlet we have here but not fine green. y' former 
shall send you as soon as gett dustucks for it, they being on their new altera. 
tion or we know not what other fancy of M. Cassums afresh denied us 
though promised on them his yearly usuall present, in a day or two more 
shall see what he will doe or demand. . 

Wee are sorry after all those great stops that have hapned at Pattana on 
our Master's petre, that an unexpected one should fall on ym by the Nabob's 
AidY'at Meirdapore. We hope that Mr. Knipe may prevaile by meanes of a 
small bribe with him to let them goej but if· it should soe happen that not. 
withstanding all meanes used you cannot get them cleare, but they will turne 
v' petre on shoare, in such case we order you to gett what oxen possible about 
Colcapore, Meirdapore, &c., to bring it overland to you (if noe 'other boates 
after y' Aidy shall be gone. and it be not too late to be procurable there. 
abouts) and let boates be ready on Cossumbazar side to receive it in as it 
comes, and as fast as laden proceed hither tbat at least we may take care to 
dispatch our ships after y' other as we shall be able. but we sball be hugel, 
glad to heare of their re1easement, as we yet hope of it all as it is: thIS 
embarqued of y' petre and unexpected crosses of M. Cassum will occasion 
Mr. Vincent's longer tarrying here then he intended sinee in case of such 
difficulties as these may be, it 'will not be adviseable for him to leave Mr. 
Reade alone, as he must be otberwise be sure y. Ronbl

• Company have ordered 
all, especially business of this nature, to be carried on by joint Oouneell, else he 
had appointed yo beginning of next weeke for his departure hence, which now 
on this occation must be a little longer prolonged. Wee call not else to mind 
save that we are " . 

'l'he Petre is 111,400 maunds. . ' 

Your loveing friends, 

MATI" VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 
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I1ug11l, 20th NOIJem7Jer' 16'17. 
lIB. EDWARD LITTLETON. 

, RESPECTED FRIENDS, 

Our last to you was y' 17th present, to which refer you. Just now 
. received yours of y' 17th ditto and are exceedingly concerned, the case 
. requiring noe less at our Master's Petre being thus N" thought all was cleare: 
stopped at Meirdapor'e, we have considered that to bring it overland by oxen 
to Cossumbazar will be to small pUrJIose since we question not but Bulchund 
bath p~essed all y' boates procureable thereabouts, and to bring it hither on 
oxen would were it feasable, take up too much time, that ere it would arrive it 
would be time that the ships were dispatched from Ballasore. Wherefore we 
earnestly recommend it to you to solicit Bulchund in person yourselfe if can 
find noe other way to let y •. boates only come and discharge. their ladeing at 
Hughly, and if he pleases he may send a man on all or each boat to whome we 
shall deliver them, and in two or three daies . after their arrivail here hasten. 
them back againe to Meirdapore. Pray use this way or any other conducive to 
this purpose backed with some money though it should be·' to y. amount off 
Rs. 1,000 or somewhat more seeing it will be a very dead loss in dead fraught 
&c. to our Masters should this petre be kept soe long that it cannot goe home 
on these ships. Wee earnestly recommend this business being of great conse-
quence to your utmost endeavours, and remaine . 

Your assured loveing friends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE • 

. Wee find by Mr. Hervy's comeing by at Meirdapore at y. same time 
when yo petre boates were stopped that small boates are not soe much taken 
notic~ off, it would be well to try what· of such you could procure in case you 
cannot gett y. great ones cleare, and rather then fape to lade all on them we 
refer it to you and rest. 

. MR. EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RESPECTED FRIEND, &c. 

Ydem 

M.V. 

E. R. 

Hug11l, 22nd N01:iemlJer 167'1 • 

Our last 'to you was dated y. 20th currant. We have seen a parti
culer letter from you intimating the obdurateness of Bulchund in his denying 
to let our Master's saltpetre boates .goe from Meirdapore; that he feares to take 
a bribe, and that you have been advised to take yo boates away by force. This 
latter course we thinke of doubtfull and dangerous consequence, such as we 
cannot see through, and therefore wI! cannot think it advisElahle in y' present 
condition of y' Companies affaires in these parts. We therefore order you on 
receipt of this to draw up a paper or fuzd declareing the greaff damage will be 
done yo company for want· of ballast;- in their ships by· keeping these boates 
whereby we shall not be able to get the petre aboard them this moonsoone, that 
we will certainely in 80e many daies deliver these boates to him in Hughly 
or Meirdapore againe rather then faile be sending some of his own peons as 
Mohuffush on y' boates hither, and that for his f!'-vor in this great exigency 
he shall have Rs. 1,000; this gett well worded and goe yourselfe to him deli~ 
vering it to him when few people are with him with your owne hand, and it is 
possible you may prevaile, for force we .dare not venture 011 it, t4e 1l0Q.'1jo 
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Company ~aveing often enjoyned an amicable correspondence with y' Govern
m~nt of thls co~ntry, but never directed us to use force. We earnestly recommend 
thlS great affalfe to your prudent management and as much expedition as the 
thing will beare. 

MR. FYTCH NED HAM, &0. 

LOVEING FRIENnS,' 

We remain 

Your very lovei!lg friends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWARD READE. 

SAMUELL HERVY. 

Hugly, 22nd November 1677. 

Our Master's saltpetre boates being stopped at Meirdapore by 
Bulchund and ordered to unlade that "he may have them for the Nabob's use to" 
carry his luggage up to Hindoostan, the which will be an unspeakable loss to 
y. Honbl

• Company in that we shall not be able to gett the saltpetre downe 
within these moousoones for BengalI. We therefore order you to complaine to 
y. Rae concerning this, and endeavour to get us license to bring our boates to 
Rughly, where shall deliver them to whome it shall b~ thought fitt for the 
Nabob's use, Pray be quick in your advices of all kinds to us since it may be 
of great importance to our Master's affaires in l' present troublesome postUl"1l 
of things in these parts. 

Weare 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDW'READE. 

SAMLL HERVY. 

The business of the Tancksaul custome being very detainentiall to our 
Masters' business, treasure selling and coyning .very slowly, till that be deter
mined we order you to use your utmost endeavours to put a good issue to that 
affaire. 

MR~ FYTCH NEDHAM, &0. 

LOVEING FRIENnS, 

M.V. 

E. R. 
S. H. 

HugIy, 2lWd NOfJemiJer 1677. 

Our last to you was yesterday morning. In Y' evening arrived '" 
yours of the 12th currant, whereby understand you have sent by boates four bales 
of Dacca cloth hitherward being y'remainer ()f wbat investment made th~re 
this yeare and l' falL And of what to be expected thence, wee could h~J1y 
wish the business of l' mint were brought to some good issue till which be 
done we shall not be able to find vend for our Master's treasure which lies still 
a great part in the house unSold, noe merchants, till )' mint custome be deter
mined, being willing to put any treasure in to be coined We hope your nen 
will give us an AceD' of its cousummaotin. 



_Wee hope you'havs 'not failed SOA to bestir yourselves as to gettthil 
phirwanna newly granted' us by the Nabob for our free trade in Bengallagaine, 
'perfected and into your hands that it may be of good consequence to our 
Master's affaires to procure the like of this new Nabob at his first comeing. 
whereby the question ,of ollr' paying custome we hope may againe for some 
time be forgotten till we can one way or other make way to gett this Emperor's, 
phirmaund for all our priviledges in these parts; in tws and all your expe31ces 
we injoyne you all y' frugallity can be yet SOB as that y' business (especially 
when of such consequence as this seems to be) may not be starved thereby. We 
call not else to mind save well-wishes for your health and prosperity and re8~ 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTI VINOENT. 

EDWD READE. 

SAM.LL HERVY. 

,P,S:-As ~oone as ever you can gett y. Nabob's phirwanna finished prat 
dispeed it thither with four coppies attested by y. Cozzee. 

lb. EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RESPECTED 1RIEND. &0. 

M.V. 

E. R •. 
S~ H. 

HugiV, 24th No!)em'bef' 1677. 

Our last was' of the 22nd cv.rrant. We have nOW r~eeived' yours r/i 
'yo 20th November~ with the bad news of our masters' petre being turned, 
ashoare and,. pattalees carried away by force by the old Nabob's illnatered 
officers, the wwch we are hea.rtily sorry to understand, iQ. that it will now bl! 
impossible to get it downe time' enough to lade on, these Europe ships this 
moonsoone, but we have thought ,on this expedient (intending to seQ.d away ~ 
ships as soone as usuall) to fraught up severall vesseIls hence sending them by 
the 5th of January at furthest to rights to Madrass with this petre. If therefore 
you can possible procure carriage by land or by water or both but y. rather 
~he latter because cheaper, which we, strictly order you to eD:deavour and 
with as much expedition as y. present ,pircumstaQ.ce8 of affaires will suffer 
you, soe as that the saltpetre may according to good probably be in Hughly by 
the 25th of next month at furthp.st, we enorder you to send it downe to this 
place for should it soe happen that these goods should remaine behincl this 
yeare it will prove a vast loss as well as disappointment to our Honbl• Ma,sters". 
Not else at present. , . 

MR. THO. BROWNE • 

'Weremain 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTa VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 
SAMLL HERVY, 

Huglg, 26th Nooem7Jer 16'17. 

.. ' The Ronbl• Companies' affaireii requiring ~ur spediest advices to the Right 
Worp" Agent and Councell at M.adrass, we have therefore made fitt the sloope 
):.ill, for this purpose, and ,order you upon receipt berElof to So on board hel;. 

, •• J ': 1';' ", , :"..... .Ii 
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and proceed forthwith direct.Iy towards'Madrass making all possible hast you 
can for the spediest arrival thither, and not 'stay at Ballasore or any other port 
till you get thither, where, when please God, you arrive you are to deliver our 
letter to the Right WOrpll Agent, &e., and for your future proceedings to 
follow such order as they shall think fitt to give you. We wish you a good 
voyage !lnd remain 

lh. EDWARD LITTLETON. 

ESTEEMED FRIEND, 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

Hugl!/, 28th November 1677. 

Our last was of y' 24th present, since which we have received 
your severalls of y' 20th, 22nd, and 2Uh dO, which came to hand just as we 
were about giveiilg orders in persuance of a consultation held here y. 24th 
currant to you that if boates were not procurable for our Masters' petre that 
then should endeavour to hire oxen and to endear hoth by land and by water to 
gett it downe hither i~ to be effected and brought bither y' 25th next month 
at furthest having resolved to despatch y' ships by y' middle of next month. 
We are glad to understand by yours of y' 24th that 17 bunglows are got ready 
and now laden, for we were afraide though resolvl'd noe endeavours should be 
wanting in our side, that as soone as the Nabob shall be removed our whole 
business will. be stopped, till can gett the new expected Nabob's perwanna which 
hope m!\.y be done. Sbausteh Caun haveing promised to graunt us a new 
phirwanna for our free trade at his goeing away which we have hope will 
prove a good ground for us to procure one from Azzum Caun at his arrivall. 
We desire all sorts of boates may be hired so as if possible it may get here ti~e 
~nough to be yet laden on y' Europe ships, the which will be a great charge 
saved to our Masters. You have well observed that Jaffer Caun's dustuck is 
of noe . greater force then ours, and we hope Mr. Nedham and Mr. Collins 
together may be able to procure boates of one sort or another enough for y' 
wh!Jle quantity of petre. 
. . As to takeing charge of Boolchund's carpett, &c., as you mention, since he 
has been so civil, you may agree to what he desires if persists still in it re
ipembering all necessary cautions for our security. 

We are glad our Masters' boates of lead and broadcloth are come. We 
still are of opinion that it will be not convenient to have any considerable summe 
in weavers or Pieanes hands till what 'shall be able to doe with this new Nabob 

'though are very sorry we should thereby againe miss this NovembE'r bund of 
raw silke bund, but there is noe remedy and we must supply its defects by the 
silke of March, which if seasonable weather happens at that time will not come 
much behind it. James Harding is 8.rrived hither w~o remaines as he did in l' 
fi'actory till y' sloopes proceed to J;Jallasore where he shall be examined about 
all things laid to his charge. Your 1.'aifaties, &c., goods all which we desire 
you to hasten will be wellcome y~ yeare spending apace. 

• 

Mit. EDMUND RUG DEN, &0. 
ESTEEMED FRIENDS. 

We remaine 

. Your very lovelng friends, . 
. MATT" VINCENT. 

EDWD READE • 

Hllgly, 28th NOrJember 1677 •• 

Our last~ to YOll was dated l' .17th currant since which have 
received yours of y' 20th, together with l' coast letters and generall from l' 
agency wishing YOIl had sent all advices l' came from tho~ parts. As to 



tho~e)ive chests I noe one hel'e knows anything of them, that marke W. C.may 
possibly belong to M.r.Clavell. 

Tis'strange you cannot prise the goods which you sort and pack and that 
giveing balfe money and halfe goods on an Investment sbould any waies hinder 
it. Surely if y. goods received in can be ]lacked after it's paid. it may much' 
bettl'r be done while in 1" factory, besides w hat goods you have given this yeare, 
if you have followed orders, been at such rates as they bave ,been the same 
already, and y. good agreed for at rates accordingly. Had we liked y' u.suall 
custome of that factory of shipping off y. goods bought there and prizeing 
t!J.em afterwards we should not have troublEld. ourselves or you to have given 
another ordet', but haveing well considered immethodicalness, as well as many 
other inconveniences thereof, we give you timely orders about which we en
joyne you to follow, and not only what goods you shall have packed since y' 
receipt of said orders, but whatever packed beforeprised and the merchants 
acquainted therewith or directed two daies time given him at most to agree' to 
it or carry away his goods returning l' money and goods with y. advance men· 
tioned in contract. This we stricktly enjoyne you to doe, it being your business, 
and Ballasore being as distinct from Hugly as any other factory in Bengall you 
will find yourselves answerahle for .aU things therein by you transacted thet'ein. 

Those timbers, &c., Mr. Edwards has brougnt aIi acci.plf _as wanting to 
compleat y' warehouse at Cossumbazar since y. other sent up formerly proved 
weake and unusefull we order you to provide ready to he shipped off on y. first 
oportunity. . . . . ' . 

Our petre was all tbrowne ashoare by the Nabob Shaustell Caun's serVants 
and 1" boates carried away by force, the which advised two daies' agoe bY' 'yo 
sloope Lilly (bought for that purpose) to y. WOpll. Agency, but last flight 
had advice that we had 17 bangeZa8 at Meii'dapore and'were ladeirigt.hem, soli . 
hope a good quantity of our petre if noe stop as last yW6 happens may yet be 
gotten downe ere these ships depart. Pray get everything ready and your goods 
as fast prised and baled, let th.em be shipped off that when we arrive we may 
not be troubled with any of your business above noted. We mill not else 'to 
mind at present. 

MR. FYTCII NEDHAM, &0. 
LoVEING FRIENDS, 

Remaine 

~our loveing friends, 

MATTB. VINCENT. 

EDW'\ READE. 

EuglU, ~9th NOfJelllber 1677. 

Our last to you was dated y. 23i'd since which have received yours 
of y. 12tll and 16th dit~o. Y· former is four bales, which you say is all of 
our Masters cloth ~e can ~xpect from your factory this yeare, we wish it could 
hav:e been a gre.ater quantity; We !l-re sorry by yours oiy" 16th to understand 
Y' ill success of y' 'l'aucksaul affaire. Wee .have now laden most "part of y. 
Honb

" Companies goqds now here, and sball dispatoh them hence to prevent 
what in us lies these being stopped by ~your Duan, who seems to intend 
it as soone as y. Nabob leaveing D~cca and he comes into place. Pray if 
any such perwanna as came last yeare for demanding afresh be intended us be 
sure you make y' Duans Mutsuddies 80e much your friends as that if possible 
it may be soe many daies retarded as that we may have sufficient warning to 
gett what remaining goods shipped off and to prepare ourselves to endure y. 
brunt. The .Nabob Shausteh Caun's new perwanna promised 1ately for our 
fut~re trade III these parts, pray faile not to gett and coppies as formel,"ly 
desired. 

We remaine 
'Your loveing friends, 
:MATI'" VINCENT. 
EDWD READE. 
SAMLL HERVY. 



MR. EDWARD READE. 

MR. JOHN BYAM. 

RESPECTED FRIENDS, 

86 

Hugl1/, 30th NOfJernlJer 1677. 

. The sellSOD of y. yeare . being very far spent, I am now goeing 
down to Ballasore to see how forwards all things are there, whither in reference 
to severall examinations enordered by OUl: Masters Mr. Reade must sUddenlv 
follow. I leave this as a remembrance for what by you to doe in y. Ronbl• 
Companies business. The goods contracted for this yeare in this factory as "4P' y. 
severall merchants and weavers notice left with you. pray gett as many of 
them in as you can, and sort, prize, and send 1'" away so as that they may be in 
y. roade by 1" 20th day next month. What cannot be got. in soe as to come by 
that time the mer<)hants must keep and repay the money according to contract, 
the Honbl

• Companies saltpetre w·b has detained me in Hugly is (as just 
now understand) laden four days agoe on 56 boates. That of which came from 
Meirdapore y' 25th currant, this alsoe, as it pleases God, it shall arrive, pray lade 
what docked vessells are all ready here and procurable, and send them down to Mr. 
Perrin in Ballasore roade; the rest lade on Boreas hired here for that purpose, 
referring only a jocUild lading for y. two sloopes y' ..t1rrir;all and y' Ganges, which 
shall be dispatched out of Ballasore hitherward the same day they are unladen, 
but in case you have notice from Decca whither we have by- severallletters 
taken orders to give us immediate notice as alsoe to get such an order delayed 
four or five daies if it should come that a stope is likely to be put as it was last 
yeare upon our Masters' business, then immediately lade all away on Boreas 
may gett below Fanna ere Y' sloope may arrive. The goods you send downe 
pray prcportion them in this enordering soe to lade them aboard but alwaies 
lett y. Bengalt Merchant have y. greater proportion what goods will not. fall 
into just thirds. I call not else to mind save heartily wishes for your success 
and to subscribe. 

Your very loveing friend, 

MATTRIA~ VINCENT. 

The Pattana invoice of saltpetre is not yet received, Pray bring or send it 
down to Ballasore. Mr. Jafi'ery.and Mr. Brochelsby have each of them received 
lOOrup·. acco'. their fraught of saltpetre to Ballasore which pray deduct. 

The saltpetre it being now very late in 1" yeare takes onely two or three 
baggs out of a boate and let be weighed to see how it holds out the rest; 
let it be carried as it comes to y. vessell side on which it must be laden, 
and so taken in putting some new baggs aboard so that if any breake they may 
be shifted therewith. 

y .... 

MATTS VINCENT. 

BaZlaiore, 14th December 1677. 
MR. GEORGE PERRIN. 

Wee should be gl~d to heare of 1" arrivall of y. two sloopes that 
come from Hugly with Mr. Reade, much wondring what is become of them; 
as soon as the B01"aB or great boats from Hugly arrive to the roade pray 
advise us that we may send our goods off hence which the·commanders have 
desired us to wave till they can have a quantity of petre to stiffen their ships. 
What goods of our MaSters temaineing ahoard the Be'Tl{Jall Merchant or Cazar 
pray send ashoare by any good conveyance. What is aboard the new London left 
remaine aboard till Y' Companies sloopes arrive, and then let all be put aboard 
.... L__ •. 'J 

We remaine 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTB VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDMUND BUGDEN. 
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, _P.S:-i.ett the tin aboard the sloope Mary remaine there, and' wllat else is 
in yo Lo.don lett be put upon y. C~mpariies sloopes when they come: 

IfR. GEORGE'PERRIN. 

M.V; 

'E: R. 

E. B. 

BaZla.8ore. 14th Deoember 16'?,. 

Wee are very glad since y' foregoeing of this date to'understand 
;11e sloopes and boras with y •. petre. &c .• are arrived. Bl. each sloope you have 
lirections where to put on board ally" goods of y' Hon • Companies in them. 
which you are punctually to follow, haveing great care to y" markes and numbers 
)f each particuler, and After the sloopes al'e unladen you are to make a com
JUtation of what saltpetre is already put on .board the English ships and what 
nore you have advice off come on 1" .boras, and accordingly to lade that on 1" 
B:urope ships. so that each of them may have equal thirds of y. petre; onely 
rou must remember that to make up the'one-third for y' London there will 700 
~ags come by the .drri"all and Gange8 with which you are to compleat. that 
;hip's proportion. 

Capt. Goldsborough hath write to his mate about y' forceing goods away, 
md we hope he nor noe others will dare doe soe againe; if they should it will 
~reate them and us a great deale of trouble, soe pray tell them. and .you must 
wmpute the ladeing of y. petre according. keeping soe much as WIIS ordered to 
V" Oezar out ~f 1" other quantity ordered to y. BengalZ Merchant; if any ship 
ex~ds in quantity of saltpetre as where odd baggs or bales are let it be. y' 
Bengali Mercka1lt_ . 

Wee are 

Your loveing friends, 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

SAM.LL HERVY. 

The boatswaine's receipt for goods out of y' advice on b~ard the Oetear we 
have returned you. and order you as their commanders have now enjoyned them 
to make 1" boats waines give another, and all others for y' future (and before if 
any) in y" bookes you keep for that purpose. ' 

y" .... 

• Mn.. GEORGE PERRIN, 

M. V. 
E. It. 

E. B. 
S. H. 

Balla8ore, 20th December 16'1'1 • 

Wee have received yours of y' 19th and take notice what petre ill 
laden on each sllip; what remaineing on y. Hanniball as alsoe on y' two boras 
lately come into y' roade, the former as you write being 415 baggs and y' 
latter 340 ditto. We order you to lade aboard y' Bengali Merchant. the which 
will make her quantity of petre 2.856 baggs; and if. you should have laden 
any of Y' before mentioned add out of the Hantliball or Bora which, according 
"' ___ ...... 1 ....... "" .. ..,4 \'''''''0 'l['l't'\I''I 'DTill nn+' lul"l76 ~nnA till nn1' nl"dp1'"R,! thpn vnll Ynl"U.:.t 
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supply that quantity of what you want of it out of the very neit quantity 
that sball arriv~ from aloft, bu~ we hope this will supply all j. the goods thnt 
went hence yesterday hope WIll suddenly be -laden and enordered in thirds 
aboard; if you can, let Y' Bengall Merchant have six bales of Bnllasore 
goods more thj1D her share, here being still a dozen bales behind, and dedu(;t 
it out of y' other two ships' thirds; when you have thus done pray send y' 
receipt bookes for the Bel/gall Mel'chant ashoare, that we may draw out bills 
of ladeing and dispatch her. The whole quantity of petre exp':!cted and come 
from Hugly and this place makes 8,548 baggs of which according to y' foregoeintJ' 
order you are_ to lade (in all) on y' Bengall Mel'chant 2,856 baggs or therl~ 
sbouts, the rest expeated must' be soe laden as that y' Oelllar a»d y'LondQfl 
roilY have an equall shru-e; pray be quick in your answer, and sending th& 

-receipt bookes ashoare. 

MR. GEORGE PERRIN. 

We remaine 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTI VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

SAMLL HERVY. 

13allaBore, 21st, lJecember at lIight, 1677. 

Wee have received the booke of receipts belonging_ to y' BengalI 
Merchant, but wonder you would send it before it was perfected an4 you had 
put on board y' Bengall Merehallt all we have ordered; we have returned it to 

-you and Ol'der you to perfect it with all imaginable speed and returne it againe 
immediately to us. - - . 

MR. GEORGE PERltIN. 

We-remaine 

Your loveing friends, 

MATT" VINCEN'f. 

EDWD READE.' 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

SAMLL HERVY. 

Balla8ore, 22nd Decembel·1677. 

Wee wrote you last 'night to which refer yon, and then sent yOll 
back againe your bookes of receipts for y' Bf'ngall Merchant. If anything 
omitted to make up her compleate ladeing as enorderl'd or mistake in said whe
ther it be in the goods come down from Hugly or sent off hence. pray faile not 
to rectifie it ere you send it ashoare againe. which be sure, if possible, to doe 80e 
as that it may be here by Munday morning at furthest. for that day, God willing. 
we intend to dispatch that ship, the which haveing received l' 2.856 baggs of 
saltpetre and her proportion of all otber goods ~ i~ ours to you of ,. 20th 
currant and formerly- sent you. Pray lade y' rcmaIDeIDg petre come and to 
come &c., goods on board the Oelll(/r and new Lon dOll soe that each may have 
an equall part of both accounting what ea<,!h hath already aboard and to bl! 
laden for. We understand that the Oelllnr has near 700 baggs of petre' on 
board her more then the London; pray reduce them byy' meanes of wDat petre 
come already, and to come downe to an equallity and keep them 80e in their 
proportion ot that and all other goods, and tilis for y. future observe as a 
standing rule for your present ladeing them, uhless you shall receive a genel'all 
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~Tder' for alteration in any particular, and henceforwards stl!y not for any 
order hence, but lade all goodR tbat comes from Hugly as above specified for 
y' Bengali Mel'chant; receipt bookes asho~re. but let all her ladeing be finished 
ete you send it to ',' , 

Your very loveing friendq, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWI' READE. 

EDMD BUG DEN. 
SAMLL HERVY. 

P.S.-When you have laden the anchors- and gunns and what ballast 
Captain Erwin tells us is on board the London on l' two sloopes,we suppose, 
they will be stiff enough and then praY,send them in. 

Ydem 

H.V. 
E. R. 
E. B. 
S, H. 

BallCUJoi'e, 24th J)ecember 1677. 

C~PTAIN JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH. 

The season of y' yeare being' now growne exceeding late, we have been 
necessita~ed to keep you soe long by reaSon of y' great stopps we h~ve mett 
this Jeare principally about, the petre and ye, slowness of conveyance from 
Hugly when at last it arrived thitber. You now having what thought conven
ient to lade ,on you, we order you immediately to repaire on board your ship 
the Bengall Merch,afl,t, and to 'weigh your anchor and sett saile bending your 
course witb y' best of yourJlkill and judgement for l' most spedy attaineing 
the port of Madras; w~ere you are to repaire on shoare and carry' our generaU 
letter to l' Honbl

• Governour, &c., CouneeU and to follow their orders for 
your farther disposeall. " 

In your way np yon are to touch at Metchlepatam with your ship, there 
to take in what goods the Commissioners there have orders from y' said 

, Honbl
• Governour and Councell at Madras to II/ode on' board you. We wish 

you a good voyage and remaine 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

l!JDWD READE. 
EDMD BUGDEN. 
SAMLL RERVY. 

The 29th December Y' like dispatch was given mutatiB mfltandill to Captain 
Thomas Andrews, Commander of y' Oellq,r, and to ,captain George Erwin, 
Commander of y' new .Lo1id~ , 

M.V. 

E. R. 

E. B. 

S. H. 
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lJallu8ore, 4th Jan."arg 1678. 
MR. JOB CHARNOCK. 

RESPECTED FRIEND, &c., 

Wee have received yours of y' 13th and 16th November of y' 
7th and 12th of last month, wcl' we had answeted ere now, but that we have 
bin fully employed in dispatching Y' Europe ships, y' Bengal Merchant 
saileing out of this roade yo 25th ultimo and y' Oreza,. and New London y. 
29th d", late all of them as to y' time of y' yeare, but early if consider y. 
great stops. _ . . 

Wee note that y' Dutch troubles are greater then ours, and what they have 
paid for onely getting their ophium from Pattana ; we hope ere this arrives that 
y' King will have ordered the remaineing part of y' 1,200 rupR. you paid y' 
Prince's Duan to gett y' saltpetre thence to be -repaid you. Wee had followed 
your advice in applying ourselves to Shausteh Caun -about our troubles in: 
Pattana, but hjl being turned out and wholly taken up about his own affaires. 
we could never meet a good oportunity for that or any other business we hfld 
depending at Decca, the Duan at Deceit telling us at last, before the Nabob's 
Duan's face, that till we gett the King's phirmaund that we mURt pay y. 
custome of 5 per cent. at y' mint, though y' new l;'i'abob comeing so suddpnly 
downe there is nothing done about that .or our other maine question, whether 
we must pay custome in Bengall or not, onely Roy Nundelol, yo Nabob's Duan, 
advises us that to y' time the old Nabob set out off Decca, web was in y' 
beginning of last month, there was Doe answer come from y' Emperor about us. 
The eleven receipts for y' 3,000 rups. piscasb at Hug!y we have not found yet. 
Pray advise us what time you sent them thence. 

'l'he coppies of your bookes for 1673-74 we have received and sent bome; 
beames scales, and paper we shflll bring up to Hugly with us and send you 
forward. We have not what to say to Y' Prince's servants taking y' Honbl• 

Company's Seal and y' Dutches vermillion away by force, hut are sorry they 
are suffered by bim, such forces being absolutely destructive to trade. - . 

A coppy of your bookes for last yeare, we have received and are glad you 
gott the goods and treasure from yo Meirbars choubootra without opening; 
you doe not write about sending you up any more lead or other goods which 
we desire you to doe that you may be furnished from Hug!y accordingly. 

Wee are very glad you have gott y' Duan's dUlltuck to trade there, that 
you may he giveing out on petre we conceive it may be good. Since Auzzum 
Caun, the new Nabob is come into his Government, being doubtless now in 
Decca, that we first see what may be done with him on presenting him; when if 
he can gett his phirmaund as of former Nabobs for our free trade we shall if it 
be thought fitt be able y' more calmely to endeavour to gett all confirmed by yo 
Nabob's phirmaund, but if he stopps all till that be gotten. then shall we haveing 
nothing to doe till that be procured. God onely all for the best. 

Wee judge that if the Dutch Commendore at Dilly have not done much ere 
Shausteh Cawn arrives there, that he will prevaile little against him afterwards, 
his interest being as great among those. corrupt OfficeN, &c., as his wealth. We 
are glad you received the bill for yo 3,000 rups. paid yearly in HugIy, and 
hope it may prove effectuall to the end it were remitted you, for wbich doe pray 
Rend it in againe, as alsoe Shaw Shuza's Neshawn, for we shall want.it to shew 
this new Nabob, together with Cawn Cawn and Shausteh Cawn's phirmaund 
when we desire his dustuck or I'hirmaund for our free trade. Amber, hafted 
knives, &c., rarities we shall briBg up to Hugly and send to every iJactory its 
share. ._, 

Wee are sorry ours of the 16th last month was soe long on its way frOID 
Cossumbazar to your residence. We heartily wish Y011 have seen the new Nabob 
of whome we are glad to receive soe good a character, praying God he may 
make it good in his gave!"", we know not how he mayor will order things. 
but we find all places full of troubles having lately from Hugly bad advise .. 
that the new officers there (whome we hope this Nabob will change) threatens 
to stop all our business till get the King's phirmaund. What this may turne unto 
know not but hope we shall suddenly understand having three daies agoe dis
patched Mr. Reade thitlier, and intending to follow ollJ'Selves in twelve or 



fourteen daies more •. We hope the treasure is sold long ere now, and desire you 
from time to time to advise.us what you shall hav!, further aooation for y. 
inves' enordered this yeare by y. Honble Oompany. We call not else to mind 
at present save cordiall wishes. for your ~ealth and prosperity ~d conclude. 

MB.. FYTOH ,NEDHAM, &0. 

LOVEING FRIENDS, 

Your assured loveing friends, 

MArrs VINOENT. 

EDMD BUG DEN. 

SAMLL HERVY. 

Bdllasore, 4th J"anua1'1/ 1677-78. 

We have now to answer yours of the 29th November and 4th 
and 14th ultimo, and are sorry thf'reby to understand that our hopes of a new 
phirmaund from y. old Nabob are ·quite dashed. If you have been sensible that 
y. whole business was onely a :fIl.umme raised by your Vacquel you should have 
~ndea.voured to have discovered the truth, and w hen appeared so to, have sevearly 
checked the Vacquel for daring to impose on you in things of y. nature not to 
doe soe againe in things of greater import. We admire y. Emperor's answer to 
y. Nabob's letter concerning us should not yett ·be arrived. Pray God it may be 
answer of peace. When it does come to send Vacqueel to attend Shausteh Ol,luii, 
in hopes of his phirwanna or anything else, now he 'is actually turned out w~ 
with you thinke it unnecessary, for if he could not favonr our business ere he' 
left Decea he cannot doe· much ·lesB afterwards when he has left his place 'of 
co=and. .., . . . 

Tishangee, the King'l! Duan; haveing here shewed us soe much friendship 
should soe much insist on our paying 5 Pi cent. custome at y. mint when, at 
perusing the King's order in that.case, 'we can find noe such thing there, but 
rather that none are to pay any custome, its not unlikely hut that Roy'Nundela:l 
(who spoke in·our favour to him) not being friends might make him threaten 
us in this affaire, but we hope to have a better result both of this and our maine 
concerne in Bengall froni y. new Nabob, who, accordin~ to all advices, long ere 
this must be arrived in Decca, whome you may (if not already done) visit with 
7 or 9 mohurs and 15 mps., 'and make our excuse to him that we did not visit 
him at his passing by at Rajamale in that we were all gone downe, it being 
the exact time of y. ,moonsoone, at which time onely the ships can goe away 
hence, and that we did not know l' he would have come soe soone, other great 
U mbrahs. not making soe much way in three months, as he has done in little more 
then a month; also you must add that, we are comeing now up to Hugly whe:nce 
shall send to present him and desire his favour to our business under his 
Government as y. Prince Sha Sujah and other.U mbrahs had done before him; 
·if he demands a sight. of bur former perwanna you may shew him the attested 
coppy of that which was gott out befote the troublesome business of y. 
demand of custome fell upon us; all other papers asSha Sujah's N eshawne, you. 
may tell him a:re in y. chief ffactory, and on his order shall be sent him. To all 
this you may add or diminish from it as you, in your. own discretion or consi. 
deration of things there, shall find most convenient, though y. less discourse lie 
used about our trade, untill we can appeare with a·present ,there, we suppose 
y. better.. . ' . " . 

We take notioe that Mathew Shepard had delivered y. ffaotory remaines 
to Mr. Fytch ~ edham; alsoe that there are rups. 3,980 in cash; your dia:ry for 
y. month of November have received and sent forwa:rd with the rest to England: 
We observe that ~abob Shausteh Caun left Decca the 8th last month, and as 
before mentioned suppose Auzzum Oaun, our new Nabob, was not long ere he 
arrived thither. 

The Be"gall Mercha"t sailed out of ,this . roade y' 25th ultimo and y' 
Orezar and liN Lo"don y' 29th ditto. GocJ, send them well about y' Cape, being 

6 
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very glad however. it may please God we shall escape this yeare that yet tllose' 
ships are go~e though s?mewhat late. with what ~oods we ~ad got ready for 
our Master sacco'. thIs season. we much fearemg especIally when their 
saltpetre was cast ashore at Meirdapore. that we should never have got y' goods 
off Y' shoare. houerly on this change of Governm

'. expecting news from your re
sidence. 

Mlt.EDW ARD LITTLETON, &,.. 

RESPECTED FRIENDS, 

Weare 

Your loveing friends. 

,MATTB VINCENT. 

EDW' BUG DEN. 

SAMLL HERVY. 

:BallfJ8ore, 4th January 1677.78. 

Wee have received yours of 1" 23rd and 27th November and of y' 14th 
ultimo. The 22 bales and ballet of raw silke and l' 220 chests of Taffaties, 
fine we received. y' saltpetre aIsoe, all of it (blessed be God) came at last safe 
into Hugly the next morning after whioh Mr. Vinoent departed from Hugly 
to BaUasore. 

, _ Wee are glad you have sold those four chests of (?) and returned 80.000 
rups. of l' money to Hugly, y' receipt of which there alsoe. We have under_ 
stood the invoice of your goods am'. 70,739.11£ we have received; our hurry 
here at shipping them on board haveing but one man on board of y' Comp" 
servants to looke after it has occasioned some mistakes w·b hope to rectify 
at more leisure on our returne at Hugly; we are sorry you could not colIlply 
with our quantity enordered of red and yellow ordinary Taffat.ies,and hope 
that though it was late ere you gave out money on them it was because you 
had wanted money sooner to give out money on them and not from any neglect 
of yours; what last (we heare) came downe to HUl!ly came too late, all whose 
markes must be altered ,about Wob we shall agree and give you more parti
cular directions from Hugly, finding that soe great diversity of markes we are 
generally made with, you give us much trouble, occationiog great mistakes at 
shipping off and drawing our generall invoices here. 

Wee have found the generall bookes in great confusion, soe that for want 
of time have been forced to send them home unballanced, but hope God giveing 
life and health to rectifie all acco" therein, and to make eaven all differ. 
ences between y' lIuhordinate ffactories and Hugly, where shall aIsoe draw out 
all invoices. wanting or imperfect, and send to l' severall places aforesaid; 
the shoomake and fine sope you write for (your letter) comeing in the heat of 
business, being on dispatch of l' first ship, we forgott to advice home about 
or y' barrell of sope proveing a cask of cuchaneall, but shall not omit it next 
yeare. However desire you what you shall want of this kind for l' future 
that you would advise in a paper apart signed by your Diers, whicb shall be 
in that nature 1!ent home to l' Ronble OomP1. Seacole these ships were but 
lICarcely provided with. allsoe that we could get none; it's possible had your 
advise come Booner about it, as we desire may next yeare, we might have pre
vailed with l' commanders to have parted with some on promise of receiving 
as much at l' fl'ort. ' 

Your bookes of 3000 .... &c., papers we have recetved and they are ~nt 
forward to l' Fort and England •. . A.s BOOne as we can meet at Hugly, whICh 
lJ.ope will be in twenty daies more. we shall compute our quick lltock goods, &c .• 
and enorder your full proportion, by whioh time alsoe shall have beard some
thing from l' new Nabob at Decca, and be able to take lome aime thence as to 
what may and may not be done this yeare in these parts; in ~ meanetime since 
silke is forbidden.to be sent to Guzarat, we believe that the picars, rather then 
Bit still, will be induced to engage to deliver us in about 300 bala of raw silke 
by the end of February, we makeing some such engagement as this, ""., to 
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. take it of them if according to muster, and that we will pay them their money 
in full within such a time (suppose a month or two) after the date of their 
contract, and in case we should not pay it them as agreed, that then from that 
time till paid to allow interest; some such way may be used we recommend to 
your discretion, being very willing to secure as considerable a parcell of this 
bund of silke (being.the best of the whole yeare) as we can. 

The ·weavers, we judge, you must put off and give them out as little money 
as possible you can, these times being very uncert&ine, and you know if 
a stop should be laide on our business as. we have much reason to feare, that 
there will a great part of that money in the weaver's hands (who are generally 
knaveish, and live onely from hand to mouth) may prove bad debts. After we 
have heard from this new Nabob at Decca we shall be able to give you further 
orders in y' matter. . I 

We had once hopes from Decca y' Nabob Sha,usteh Caun would give a new 
perwanna, but it seemes ~t was but a fia.mom, for y' Ray .has since told us it 
could not be ; and said noe longer agoe then y" beginning of last month that 
y" Emperor had written noe answer about our paying custome or not in these 
parts. If we can on presenting this Nabob get this phirwanna and penned as 
our last good one was, we shall then, since we have orders for it, find better 
leisure to attempt for a phirmaund from y' Emperor; a little time more will 
shew us w~at we must trust unto. 

Weremaine. 

Your assured loveing friends, 

MATT~ VINCENT. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

SAMLL.HERVY. 

The Bengall Merchant sailed hence y. 25th ultimo, the OtBzar and New 
London y' 29th ultimo. God send them alI safe about y. Cape to England. 

lb. EDWARD READE, &0. 

RESPECTED FRIENDS, 

l"d~m. 

M. VINCENT • 
.E. B. 

S.H. 

BaUasore, 4th January 1677.78 • 

Your severall generalIs dated y' 11th, 15th,1Sth, 19th, and 26th 
of last month have received, hut not answered untill now, being at more leasure 
at y. Europe ships' departure. . . ' 

The booke of charges generall for Hugly factory we received and sent 
home, as alsoe Decca diary which you handed to us: We wonder when you laded 
800 baggs ofy' petre on the sloope ,Arri"aZl that you did lade noe more then 
200 dto on y" sloope Gange8, who is full haIfe the burden of the former, a.nd 
ought to have had haIfe as much as the other. . 

Wee ap-prove of your paying off what standing out at interest on our 
Masters' aceo" with you, and of y" Rs. BO,OOO newly arrived from CosBum. 
bazar. At Mr. Reade's leaving the place whereby this time we hope he is againe' 
arrived we note that you have received rups. 1,000 of Herridilsson lead former. 
ly sold him. . ' 

The Pattana genetalI and bookes accompanying we received and sent 'Y. 
latter forward; y" bills of ladeing for y' sloopes alsoe came at last, but find 
some mistakes which we hope shortly to rectify; the invoices of Romaulls and 
M.ul1IIiulls alsoe, received with two small boxes of musters of Cossumbazar Talfa. 
ties, ~ter which what goods you have or shall receive ~rom 'thence or any of 

8 A. 
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y' inland factories pray let be carefully housed; we hope in twenty daies to be 
up at Hugly with you. In y' interim remain, 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDMD BUDGEN. 
SAMLL HERVY. 

, The bookes of acco" last year which Mr. Reade forgott behind him in 
_yO office here we have sent by this cossid no\', being more sudden and safer 
then by ~ea, desiring him to be rectifying them what he can ere we come in 
order to ballanceing them, and beginning new ones, which are too much behind 
hand. ' , 

MR. RICHARD EDWARDS, &c. 

ESTEEMED FRIENDS, 

Yd,m 

M.V. 

E. :B. 
S. H. 

'Ballasore, 18th Januarv 1677.78. 

This yeare's acco". with the towne merchantR here being made 
up, and their last yeare's remairies (occasioned by leaving on their hands a con
siderable parcell of Saunaes) as '.1P' the severall bills leaveing with you, we order 
you to proceed in receiving of y' said merchantR nillees, ginghams, romaulls, 

, and hummums at prizes viz., nillees head of the 1st sort, 4 Rs. % As; nillees 
head' at 2nd sort, 3 Rs. 8 As. "IP piece; Ginghams head 2 Rs. 12' As .. W 
p'; romaulls co-share head at 5 Rs. 12 As. '.1P' p'; romaulls Radugur 
or Cha,ndurcome at 4 Rs. 12 As. W p'; and hummums head at 4 Rs. 
1P' p'; the, belly and foot to be prised according to their differing more or 
less from the head musters of nillees, ginghams, and hummums are left with 
you; the romaulls you may make a muster out off the parcell come in of each 
sort, and thereon proceed as on the other musters; there are alsoe a parcell of 
mullmulls, but they seeme very deare on which accot

• we carry on piece of 
them to Hugly, where shall let a prize on them according to their goodness, and 
order you to take them if y' merchants shall be willing to part with them at 
Y' rate you shall judge them worth; what shall after all remaine due from them 
you are to advise us and demand of them in ready money., ' ' 

Wee leave you here and order you to act, as chief of this factory till 
further orders from us or l' Agent and Councell at Wort St. George; for your 
assistance in y' warehouse we leav~ Mr. George Peacock; what remaineing 
there appeares in an acco'. of particulers we herewith deliver you; and for 
writeing coppies, &c., leave George Perrin; we allow, viz., to Mr. Richard 
Edwards 24R9. ".lP' month, Mr. George Peacock 15 Rs. "4? month George Perrin 
12 Rs. '.1P'month Mr. Smith, if remaines here, to have 20 Rs. ".lP' month diett, 
and if MI'. Hall should come downe he is to have 25 Rs. W month for his diett. 
Although we have here prescribed your allowance for diett, ypt we would have 
you to diett toget~er, or at least we order you that you all diett within y' 
ffactory and not abroad at any house in towne. Mr. Edwards his accommodation 
is ordered, where it is, with the addition of the next roome; MI'. Smith may lodge 
where he lately did; Mr: Peacock in the fourth roome, Geo. Perrin in y' third 
roome from y' office; MI'. Hall, should he come downe, let be lodged in y. first 
roome from y. office; the next roome to y. office let be kept alwaies empty for 
an entertaineing roome of Moores, Dutch, &c." strangers; the studdy and cellar 
at y: end of the house let be ,kept empty for a writeing roome, an accommoda
tion of the chief when he comes hither, the keyes of all the rest of y' roomes 
and of the office let remaine in Auldwaids his custody. We earnestly recommend 
to your keeping good orders in l' factory j and that there be publick praye1'8 
morning and evening; also let there be an exact diary kept, coppy bookes of 



letters sent and received. ·and invoicebooke, besides your bookea of ac·colo• y' 
charges generall, till this factory be .setled, which expect· this shipping at fur
thest will be done.' We order you to keep the warehouse remaines as delivered 
you, receipt taken for them, the which you are to deliver to Mr. George, 
. Peacock, takeing his receipt for said. What household stuff and stores we have 
thoupht fit to leave in this factory as delivered you, of which ·let an aooo'. be 
kept for servants in this factory, both within dooresand without;· as alsoe 
writers,Herrechurne, y' house broker, and the Durbar servants, to provide, and 
their Mirda, chief peon, gwallers to stand in 6 Rs.'iJI month,gwallies for y' pallan
keen, a cooke and scullian, a .butler, and a cahar, a comprodore and Hollolcore, 
a cbubdar; a tentman and gardiner. Mr. Edward is allowed for his servants 
6 Rs. 'iJI month as chiefe, Mr. Peacock 3 Rs. as warehouse keeper; and within the 
abovementioned allowances, we order you to keep a watchman or gurraees you: 
may alsoe keep as usual. The new Nabob of Orixa is on his way and is expected in 
ten daies here whome you must visit and present aooording to what usuall as e;p 
a paper of particulers left with you according to the last of which you are to pro
cure another from the Nabob. We have left in cash with you 1,166 Rs. and in 
seven daies more Chimcham's sonn will pay you.Rs. 2,000 more, which is y' 
balance of his aceo' on lead Bold him. We enorder you to be very frl:lgall in 
your charges. generallpresent, &c. What you shall :find absolutely necessary 
to be presented to this Government you'may present. . 

There are twelve bales of nillees lIiz., 4 belly and 8 foot each qts. 20 p'., wbich 
were prized by Mr. Bugden, but embaled too late, that they could not goe 3n 
these ships by which memes they remaine behind .. These you may take at rates. 
as then prized which y. broker will inform' you off, and what will be still remain
ing due from y. merchant!! receive in such goods and at those rates. as above 
directed. . . 

Chimcham's sonn.owes on (P) received (he haveing paid you Rso 1,156) 
rupB. 2,000-4. Jurague Shaw on dO. 2,067-4; and Bica.ra Shaw ~p'. 1,020.12: 
This they have all promised to pay in eight or ten daies at. furthest, which pray 
accordingly demand and receive of them adviseing us thereof, that we may take 
order concerning the disposeall of what cash is more at present necessary for 
their factories' oceations. We call not else to mind but'to wish you good success 
and remain . / 

. lb. RICHARD EDWARDS, &0. 

RESl'ECTED PRIENDS, 

Your very loveing friends, 

MATTB VINCENT. 

EDMD BUG DEN. 

S,AMLL HERVY. 

Huglg, 81st January 16'l'l-'lB. 
I 

The 26th in y. night 'Mr .. Matt' Vince~t arrived hither two 
daies agoe. "A Mogul sent hither by Sultaun Auzzum came to y. factory to treat 
about brass gunns, and desired us to write to Ballasore to see if we could procure 
some there from i to 2 pounders, concerning which we have inclosed writt to ' 
Chimcham to enquire for, as we alsoe enorder you to doe, and to agree on a price 
and send them up on y. first sloope bound then!)e hither, but we limit both you 
and Chimcham's enquiry to two daies when if not to be got. then both he and 
you write us answer accordingly. . , 

The merchants' broad-cloth shall come downe as sooue as our acco'. of l' 
warehouse is settled here, and if they have a mind to buy any goods 'as broad
cloth, copper, tin, red-lead, white lead, vermillion, quioksilver, &c., let them 
signify the quantity thl'y will take of each, and it shall be sent downe; but we 
would willingly they should take of all sorts a proportion, lead and all that, SOli 

we may send of what possible ere l' next shipping arrives. 
The piece of muUmuUs belonging to Balasore merchants is not .yet looked 

on to be rated. It shall be done and sent you 'iJI the next. that soe you may bll 
I _ • • 
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receiving said sorts of goods of them, it they prova content 1Vith Y' price on 
acco'. their remaine. Calling nothing else to mind at present we rest . 

lb. EDWARD LITTLETON. 

RESPECTED FRIEND; 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWDREADE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

SAMLL HERVY. 

Hug/!!, 18t February 1677-78. 

Our last to you was dated y' 4th last month. Yours of y' 8rd and 
15th dO. month have received Y' former wth y. five chests ordd. Taffaties and two 
tales of raw taff'. which we are sorry came soe late, for their am'. shall give 
your factory credit rup. 7,808 according to your invoice received. 

We note y. manner,of y. new Nabob of Orixa passing by Muxadavad. He 
dJew nigh Ballasore ere we left that place (being the 18th ultimo), and we 
suppose our new Nabob of Bengal has now been for some daies in Decca, 
though we do not understand that he mett with the old Nabob, such perRons 
seldome desireing to see one y' other in the circumstances they are now in. We 
heare the difference between him and Boolchund is long since accomodated. 
On these five boates in charge of Anthony Smith your dier and five peons we have 
sent one bale con'. 6 p'. scarlet (haveing no fine green) and some toyes for 
presents .. The scarlet if it be more then you shall have occasion for, part of 
it may hereafter goe for Pattana. There alsoe comes ten chests of all am'. 
as of invoice unto Rs. 86,723-2-4 for which you are to give this. factory 
credit. The warehouse of this factory is now delivering over to Mr. Bugden, 
which done we shall dispeed what is your proportion of goods as alsoe to 
Pattana, &c. We would advise you for reasons given in our last to be spareing 
in giying out money till shall understand how this Nabob will deal with US, our 
next worke now being to fit up a present for him, and to dispeed Mr. Hervy 
to Decca to him, and we intend to advise Mr. Charnock, &c., that they send up 
an able Vaqueel with Nabob Shausteh Caun to Court by whose means we hope 
to procure a phirmaund to confirm our priviledges in these parts. We call not 
else to mind at present save that we are 

1£B .. JOB CHARNOQK. 

LoVEING FRIEND, &c., 

Your very foveing friends. 

MAW VINCENT. 

EDW» READE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

SAMLL HERVi'., 

RugFy, 9th Febrflary 1671-18 •. 

We are here given to understand l' Nabob Shausteh Caun is 
advanced in his way to Hindoostan as far as Mungeer soo that he will nigh 88 
Boone as these be with you in l'atta.na.. We hope long ere this you may have 
gotten ready an able Vacqueel to be sent to court, and we judge if h~ goe with 
this Nabob up and by some small yet handsome present make hunselIe by 
means of it and Roy Nundelol knowne to yo Nabob as also Y' reason of 
his proceeding desireing his favour and assistance, that it will not be difficult 
to procure the King's phirmaund, this being the greatest and most pow~
full Umbraw in y' whole empire, snd on acco'. of our last present made to him 



" sOmethin~ obliged to favou~ us hi yo partioular ito this day we doe not hears 
that any answer has come from y. King a~out our paying Ou.stome in these 
parts, 80e hope to hears noe more of it from aloft i 'tis reported for OElrtaine that 
this Nabob goes up to be Vizier to this King, whioh ".if so, we can apply ourselves 
to none but him, who best knowing. us and our present ciro)lIDstances and being 
so neer yo King, can best answer our desires i we shall be getting things readv 
for a present to send to you, but we feare till get this new Nabob's perwana. 
nothing will pass to you by Rajamal1l i in suoh oase, this thing must be effected 
with money, whioh we leave, reoommending it to your prudent manage to be 
done with all imaginable frugallity; in.two daies more Mr. Hervy is setting for
ward with a present to Deooa for our :!lew Nabob,·to whome We wish good 
success; the Prince's Neshawne sent you. henoe by Mr. Reade we wrote for long 
sinoe, but have not received it. fray, if not already done, send it away jmmediately 
with all phirwanmis, receipts, and Persian papers .sent YOli henollon trom 
Ballasore, for We sh.all :p.ow wllnt them all. We have nO,t else to, add save that 
we Ii1'8 

Sm, 

Your "Iery loveing friends, 

MATT" V:J,:NCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

;EDMD HUGDEN. 
SAMLL HER VY. 

}Iugl1l, 11,A l'ebruarvl?7'l.'l8, 

All things being now got in readiness whioh we thought-eO!l,ven,ient 
.for a present to this new Nabob of Bengall, Auzzum Caun,as alsoe several1gollds 
being shipped off with yo present for sales at Deoca, all amounting 'as 'lIP' in'Veioe 
delivered you to 36,532 Rs. 4 As. 2 Pa., ·the gold,alsoe being moluded; wedeme 
you alsoe to proceed therewith, and on your first arrivall thitherto acquaint 
yourselfe with y' best time and way of n:J.akeing the present for our 'M8IIters' 
best advantage, acoording to whioh you may draw up two Persian letters in-the 
Chief's name, the one to y. N abob,yo otber to his Divan, or Cheif Minister-insist. 
ing a modest exouse of our aoe long delay by reason. of ,our distance at y' 
Bundur, whenoe. after 1lj.spatohing of our shipping we oould noe sooner arrive 
hither, &0., as you shall find most proper and l'equisiteon y' plaoe. 

The gold, as alsoe y' goods for saile, we order you to put off 'and·sellas 
Boone as you oan, and from time to time to give us advice thereof, that as lloone 
fill the Nabob's perwanna is proeured, we may give YOll orders how to dispose af 
your cash, and to supply you further henoe what we oaD in relation ,to ~ .n. 
Drdered Investment in. Decoa factory. ' 

The pre&.ent for the Nabob we think fit to he thus, oill.:-

Fine soarlet • • 2 ps. 
'Coarse soarlet • 9 p. 
:Ffine green cloth, • 1 .. 
Violet oolour cloth • 1 " 
Sky-ooloured cloth • 1, .. 
Broadoloth, ord" red " 13 ps. 

Ditto green .7 .. 
Lookeing glasses of 40, 'inche pare , . 2 " 

Ditto in frame, of 29 .... • 1 p. 
An English olock. 
An Arabian horse. 
On~ paire of silk Persan Carpetts of 11 covets long and' dO broade. ' 
One paire of rich ilmbroydered silk Persian Carpetts of 6 covets 10Di and 

three covets broad. . 
Crimson Velvet 
Green do. 

• 10 yds. 
• 10 II 



Silver and Gold lace, and severall rarities, you may give' according to your 
discretion, of which, and of the rest of y. peiees, you are to send us an BCCO'. as 
soone as perfected. . ' 

The present for y' Naliob's DQ.an or Cheif Minister thus, lJiz. :_ 

Fine scarlet. • 1 p. 
Broadcloth, ord'. red • 3 .. 
. Do. Green " 2 .. 

Lookeing glasses, of 28 inches. 1 .. 

About twe!lty or twenty-five yards of y' silver and gold lace and cloth toies, 
&c., to him and theseverall under-officers as you shall find a necessity to 
present, of all which as aforesaid you are to give us speedy and punctuall advise. 
The Arabian horse, being at present somewhat out of case by reason of travaill 
from Ballasore, and long and hard voyage on boardship, we shall detaine here 
a bout twenty daies longer, and then send him forward; however you may put 
him, into y. noate of particulars you present the Nabob with, and give this 
reason why 'he caine not along with 'You; when you present the horse you must 
agree to pay y' officer that presents him to y' Nabob something that he may 
not (as ·it is generall if such persons are not prepared) be discommended and 
disestemed by the Nabob.' , 

We herewith deliver you coppy of l' Prince, Sha Sujah's Neshaun, Nabob 
Caun Caunna'sperwanna, as alsoeN abob Daud Caun's with N abob Shausteh Caun's 
procured in y. yeare 1669, but there is a better procured in '1' yeare 1672, whose 
originall we cannot find, supposing (as you must answer at Decca) that the 
originall of that and the Prince's Neshaun and of Shausteh Caun's perwanna are 
sent to.Pattana to y. present Prince there, from whence if y. Nabob urges it we 
will procure them, but if you find that by these coppies of the Prince's,Neshaun, 
granted in 1672, our business may be done, you need shew noe other, they being 
all inore strictly written; in l' drawing out of our new perwanna (which we 
hop& you will gett) by a summe of money of 2 or 3 or 400 Rs. in which we 
enjoyne you to be frugall yet not soe as to staree the business, in case you ,find 

, it feasable' to y. officers that pens y. perwanna, if 'you can gett those words 
according to the King's phirmaund changed linto these words according to the 
English use and custome iII. BengalI it will be of great importance tot the 
'preservation as well as continuance of our MaSters' priviledges in these countries, 
especially if we should be soe unhappy (which God forbid) as not to be able to 
proclirE! this King's phirmaund for their conformation. . 

Wee order you to send us weekly advices from Decca. and oftener if 0cca

sions ,require it, and monthly your diary and seeo'. of cash apart, alsoe we 
order you to keep good orders in Decca factory, as prayer morning lind .even
ing, &0., as specified in y. Ronble Comp'~. standing directions. Wee call 
nothing else to mind at present, but to wish you good success and a good voyage 
to Decca, whither we would have you to proceed with all convenient expedition, 
and subscribe 

. Your lovei~ friends, 

MAW VINCENT. 
EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

In all 'the promises you are _~ proceed ;ith l' advice and concurrence 
of Mr. Fytch Nedham, he beingof Councell with you in.Decca,' All Persian 
letters you write in y' ChiElf's name pray send us true COpPles off. 

y

M.V. 
E. R. 
E. B. 
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Hagl1/. 13th February 167'1-'18. 
Mit. JOB CHARNOCK .. 

RESPECTED FiUEND, &IJ., 
· . Our last to you was dated y' 9th currant. to ~ refer .you. . The 
11th at night (the same day Mr. Hel'VY parted hence with a present to Decca) 
came a 'phirwanna from y' new Nabob importing that whereas there had lately 
come 8. phirmaund from the King to Shausteh Caun, y' old Nabob, enorderlng 
him to receive 2% cent of y' English, he now gave order to his Amiil here to 
take said custome of us here, and write the same to Ballasore, so that till we can 
get his perwanna, which we much doubt off, our business is wholy stoped in the 
place. It does now therefore mnch concerne us to endeavour to procure a new 
phirmaund to doe whic:h we do~ suppose the way we propounded to you in our 
last of y' 9th present may be very good, not" questioning but you have a good 
Vacqueel ready in order thereunto, or'if you shall find, any better meanes we 
leave it to your, prudence, enjoyning you tolea ve noe good meanes untied where-
1>y a phirmaund may be gott and our Masters' priviledges here retrieved, without 

. which you as 'well as we are v,ery sensible there will be noe trading in thes~parts. 

MR. RICHARD EDWARDS. 

LoVEING FRiEND, &C., 

We remaine 

Your very loveing friends, 

MATTI VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDliD BUGDEN. 

Ougl1/,13t1l February 16'1'1~8. 

In ours of the 31St last .month we promised to look upon the price. 
of mullmulls belonging to Ballasore merchants and prize it, Woh accordingly 

· we have done and returned it you, being rated by us at rups. 5 12 as. "If> p'. 
·torups. 6, rather th!ln faile, according to which you may receive of'y'mer
chantsmakeing allowance for what is better or worse y' this muster.' What 
shall be wanting to balhi,nce thei, remaines, you may if they be content receive 

,in this sortment. Last night arrived a perwannafrom this new N ahQb on the 
· Aminhere, lind the like is gone forward to your Amin there; ordering till ,his 
perwannacomes to y' contrary that, we paY,2 W cent. custome accordin&.to 
the King's late phirmaund to Shausteh Caun. 'Mr. Hervy is gone thence w y 
present y·'.l1 th currtt., and we wish.him success in what he is gone abou~. We 

· we call·not else to mind save that we rest 

MR. JOB CHARNOCK . • 
'RESPEO'fED FRIEND, &c., 

Your loveiilg friends., 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 
EDMD . BUGlJEN, 

· , Our last to you waS' ofy' 9th' and. Iltth instant. Weha~e now, 
· before us yours of y' 24th Deer. and 31st ultimo. Good sword blades are not· 
here procureahle, for since ordinary oneS are such a drug noe man ,.iln our 
ships brings any at all. All sorts. of things for p~n~. as, alsoe paper and a 

, beame and scales we were on fitting, as alsoe proportiomng your factory sllare 
7 "."", 

" 
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of our Masters' goods, but are put by all by this new embarque from Y' Nabob 
which yet we hope his perwa~na will take off suddenly, and then shall be send: 
ing all forwards. Beames and Scales there is none here nor at Ballasore that are 
worthauything. Six of the eleven receipts you mention to have sent to Mr. 
Clave~l at.Ball~ore we have found, but ~ yet cannot light on the remainder, nor 
some other PersIan papers we now shall want. Weare glad toheare that you doe 
not meet with anY,more stops in y' pe~re trad~. . We hope by y' sale of the lead, 
br@adcloth, &c., with youtliat you Will be mdlfferently 8upplyed to continue 
th~t investment, yet least you may want for that and the V ncqueel's occasions at 
Court, we have e~ordered our friends at Cossumbazar to remit you Rs. 20,000 
by. eKchangeings Wh'h 'We questioD. not, but they will accordingly perform" 
tlie business orl' King's phirmaund. We ea.rnestly recommend unto you have. 
ing binpresse unto it afresh by a genu. received' from y' Agency, dated y' 
11th December received here two dnies agoe, the which importing little, we have 
not sent you coppy off, the invoice of rarities carried hence by Mr. Charnock 
last yeare cOmes inclosed amol

•· to rups. 122.8 as. for which credit this 
factory .. From Cossumbazar we have ordered them to send you an invoice of 
~. broadcloth sent up W

1b the bullion' in August last, it being char/ted 
'hence to that iactory, and from thence to you, and you must accordingly credit 
Cossumbazar factory for it, and the bullion received, and whatfover comes thence 
to your factory. 'Tis strange newes you write of the Prince's removeall and 
Mahmood Amy Caun's comeing to Bengall. Time is the best expositer of those 
things, to which we leave it, and remaine 

Your assured loveing friends, 

MATrs VINCENT 

EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUGDEN, 

Huglg 16th Februar1/16'l7-78. 
MR. ~DW ARD LITTLETON, &CA. '. . 

RESPECTED ;FRIENDS, 

Our last t~ you was dated y' 7th currl
, W" have now to answer 

yours of y' 16th January w<I' came to hand from Ballasore, and of the 7th 
and 13th instant. The orders for markeing your goods comes inclosed which 
we order you to follow. What goods lies here shall begin to be marked f accord· 
ing to this way Wch done shall alter their markes in their invoices received, 
and advise you that you may alsae rectifie them there, and follow with said 
markes as directed in what goods you sball this yeare send us downe, the figure 
and number upon the severall sorts of goods (chests or bales) proceeds from one 
to as many as your severall quantities of each shall produce. If you find any 
great :nconveniency in this way of marking advise us that we may alter it, this 
being done to avoid mistakes in shipping off goods for England. . 

Mr. Bervy left this'place the 11th currant wth a present to l' new Nabob. 
We wish him all success. The boates stopped anywhere in these parts must we 
feare ly still untill we can procure this Nabob's perwanna for free trade, for all 
our business is embarq ued bere by order of the said Nabob, received by the new 
Governour ofthis place y. 12th currant. U until we shall shew the King's phir
maund or his perwanna to y' contrary, or pay 2 e;p cent. custome according 

. to the late phirmaund from. l' King on" Shausteh Caun the old Nabob, there 
can be noe such writing as you mention be given to cleare any bootes what
soever. y. coppy. of y. perwaDlla procured in 1672 have sent you to shew unto 
your Governour. We conceive ShaustehCann does not proceed soa fast to 
Bindoostan, but that our. Vacqueel may overtake him from Pattana ere he 
reaches Dilly, and we have given order to Pattana much of the same nature 
as you propound by meaaes ot Shausteh CaUD.. . 

Wee approve of your agreeing for l' raw silke and have 'returned your 
muster W,b are a1l of them excellent silkes. y. second sort is very good, of 
web you may buy what you have oecation for, there being enough of that 
sort to be had. 



Wee are glad the treasure, &c .• arrived with yOIJ. in sa.fety. 'Mor€!' good!! WII 
stlall not, as above noted, be able to IUlnd you any untill we obtaine thi, N abab's 
perwanna, soe c!.esire you to endeavour Y' sale of what you have by you. Copper' 
plates arealwaies accounted worse by rups. 2 in a maund yB Jappan eopper, 
Pray sell,.. plates for y' best price you can get. We admire the ~arrell pf tin 
prOVIl$ so unrequestable with you., n was formerly a great commodity and 
chosen before any other sort in that place. , We have sent,80/lle to Decca ancHf 
on receiving the Nabob's perwanna we find, it vends there .~,orderit 
thither. ' ' 

Wee suppose, ere this you have disposed off ,.. ten chests treasure lately 
sent up to you, and doe order you 8.!l soon as possible to remit rups, 20,000 by 
'bill exchange t() Pattana for supply of that factory, bptll as to stock and. for 
procuring the King's'phirmaund. If Y'--shouldnot be sold, we question not 
but you may' immediately procure bills for y. said,summe on your delivering 
its, amo'.to yo merchants in Rs. 8-8. , ' 

Two or th~ daies agone there went up 67 small timbers for (Coon) 
cost at Ballasore 16 Rs. '12 As. their charges hence 21 Rs. 2 As. TlJ,eir 
charges from Ballasore hither is included in what sent you y' 9th currant 
hence, soe that. fifty great timbers and 130 ~mall ditto amo', with charges to 

, 242 B.s. 10 As. for which pray ~ive this factory creditt. , 
The broadcloth that ,was sent up to Patt.ana (together wth y' trlasure 

an 1" 29th August last) was not invoiced; PraY draw out an invoice of it ab 
13 1. 10 s. 'lIP' cloth entring it soe in your own books, and atPattana 
they may do 1" same, soa that blanks may be filled in each, and if any e),'!:Or 
be we shall rectifie it as soon as can come to find i~ out, intending to make it 
one of our greatest hUl!inesses to doe what we C8JI. to y' reconciling aU 
dilierenQes in acco'" in all y. ,factories of BengalL We Cl;IlJ. ,J;l.ot else to 
mind at present. 

'MR. SAlP.t HERVY, &e. 

Remaine 
Your very loving friends, • 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWIl READE. 

El)M.1I BUGDEN. 

;Hugll/Y' 1at .l!ebruarg 16'17·'/S. 

,Wee with these may tak~ you 'safely arrived in Decca and seryeo,ll.ely 
for advice that y. old Congoe Ramgibbon Ray's SOn, Nan-mne Ray, go~ this 
day by order of AUi/lzum Caun to Decoa and ca).'ries with him this port's recor~ 
For twenty or thirty yea1'6iI past be was with us ~nd clesired us to wriu, to you to 
S1lQW him what civility sha.Uly in our way. , We have obliged him in elise you 
shall find Q.D.y good may be 'done thereby to tell 1" Nabob, if asked, what our 
Mastel'S' priviledges have beeQ, in these parts ever since '\fe have t1'!}ded hither, 
and you, as you s'e' occatiolJ, tnay put him upon it by James Price, or how you 
shaU thinke fitting, alsoe, you may, if you find it may be useful, tell 1" Nabob 
the ~eason of our coming to this sickly countrey as b!Jing invited f).'oIll our port 
of Amongon about 45 yeares agoe to protect y' po).'t of BaUasore against y. 
Deanes who them robbed all ships there, and that we came on, condition o,f 
having ,the same pdviledges as had. and have at Metchlep'" that is, custome 
fJ.'ee, &C. that he !lIay,order bis Amin in Ball/lsore til enquir!l of y. Zemadars, 
.Ancient M.ercha.nts, &c,,"inhahitunis ot BaUasore. the truth of this, &c. ,of this 
natul'e as you mll-Y find requisite, aJVl with all you may note that we ca):lle into 
.Hengall before Y' Dutch did, and therefo,re had more favour shQwnus which 
continued under y. Pl'ince Sha Shujah,' Chan Chaun, Daud Caun, Sha~steh 
Caun, and hope will not be discontinued by him. We have bin all stopped ever 
since the 12th currant, and soe are ,like to continue till a phirwanna be pro
cured from this Nabob, which pray hasten what you can. 
, Wee have written to AU. Charnock three times earnestly pressing him to 
try all things possi~le to proC\ur!l tl$ King's phirw,anna. and propounded .to ,him 
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the sending It Vacquel who should principally apply himsflfe Shaust .. b Caun by 
y' Ray, by whose means we hope to obtain our ends, and we bave hinted in our' 
'iJP'ticular that if a downright bargaine can be driven with y'Ray, on delivery' 
of an authentick' pbirmaund to pay him a certain summe for his and 'bis 
Master's use j that it be done out of hand in y' letter to James Price, there 
is copy of Auzzum Caun's son's ,,"wanna for Orixa, w'h, if see requisite, you 
may likewise produce. We expect to hear itom you as soon as you shall, 
,,"cieve how affaires with you are like to goe. 

• MR. JOB CHARNOCK; &0., 

LOVING FRIENDS. 

. We remain 

Your loving friends, 

MATTS' VINCENT .. 

EDWD RE~DE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

Hug/g, :3th Marc" 1677.'18. 

Our last to you was dated y' 16th ultimo, since which we have 
received yours of y' 24th February, wherein note what time Shaushteh Caun 
arrived into Pattana and departed thence towards Dilly, and wish a Vaqueel 
had been ready to have proceeded with his luskur in reference to our present 
designe of procureing the Emperor's ,,"maund. About which we ndwire you' 
should thinke we are noe more in earnest but that if we tind rubbs in its· 
procury we would give off. 'The Honbl

• Company and Agent and Councell's 
orders are possitive in it, and in referenCe to them ours bave been soe to you, 
and coppies of their letters in said concerne have been' duly transmitted. you, 

. whereupon we hoped noe doubt as you seeme to entertaine could have 
insued, but. since you doe scruple we hereby assur~ you that our resolutions 
are firme to endeavour to· our utmost· to procure a ,,"maund, and we order 
you vigorously to proceed in it acCordingly. All y' favour we can hope from 
this is to let us enjoy our privill'Bges as formel'ly till he write to y' Emperor 
and have his answer about us, w·b what it ~ay prove except we endeavour 
to make it sure ourselves, we are, much doubtfull in, wherefore account it 
it y' securest way to begin (now tbere are sufficient orders) at y' root and lay 
such a foundation as, God willing, ,may not sQlldenly be, shaken or discomposed j 
we are getting things ready for presents as you desire, ahd if they be not stopped 
at Rajamaul we shall get them, we hope (notwithstanding all our trade is at 
"" s~nt embarqued in this port) free out of this place. However, we would not 
have you delay sending the Vacquel to Court that he may be there to stqke while 
l' iron ishott. Shausteh Caun being likely to be in most favour at his first 
coming and thereby best able to hring our business to pasS j he. is an pld man 
alsoe, and may dye, &C. Our ships alsoe may be expected in July, and it is ab
solutely necessary that this business be cleared if possible by that time one way 
or others. This thing being of soe great weight '(as in yours you will observe) we 
are l' more 'earnest in it that no time be lost, what things we send for presents 
may be transmitted up after the Vacquel to Dilly. We havenoe certaine notice 
~hat the Dutch have done at Dilly, but there is a report there that they have 
gott a hushbull hookum from, l' King to call M. Cassum (who now is in great 
disgrace at Decca) to acco' for making them soe unjustly pay so ~t a 
summe of money on l' death of their broker\ wife; and their Vacquel 18 gone 
to Decca.as 'tis said by some about that j b.t we are rather' inclined to believe 
that 'tis only about 36,000 rups which was their broker's debt to y. said Gover
nor for rents of townes by him held ~ Directore Ra"st paid on Mellick 
Cossums keeping l' Dutch second prisoner at his house, which now is alleaged 
to be a force used on them contrary to their priviIedges. 
. Wee are of opinio~ that Shausteh Caun may have l' name and honour of 
the Visier at least at his first coming to Court, though another for soe long a 
time as 1'King sees good may be subsitllde to undergoe the trouble a8 you: 



mention. We wish by his, or' any oth'er good means, we had a, phirwauna'W"hj 
notwithstanding the present unsettled ones of this Court, .would fil[ our Masters" 
affaires; and should this King dye ever so soone after. it would be, noe great: 
el[penee on sight of his '1\P'manud to get o,ne of y" same tenourof' his-
successor. , . 

8ha 8hujah's Neshawn and y" receipt of rup'. 3,000 paid in Hugly we have 
received. and are now sendin~ the former to Decca, whence, as soone ns they, 
have done with it, and we can have it; shall returne it you againe if you shall find, 
a want of it, which pray advise us, thou~h we are of opinion that' one better 
worded might be drawn out, '1\P'ticularly where, there is mentioned according to 
the King's phirmaund it might be altered and made according to y" English 
use and custome iJ:!. these parts., This wee, recomrp.end to you, orderin/f1 if it lOay 
be done, that you would get it ~ffected; '-, 

The' newes of, Bahadour Caun and BuctalirCaun" is stran!re ; this King if' 
lives much longer will see the, graves of ailliis old U mbraws and of his 80nn's 
too, if they have not a care ; hy"Sultaun Mozzum feare to appeare before his 
father in Dilly, may be' seen that, y" old . man keeps still y' reines in his own. 
hands. ' 

Wee are glad you have got back your mochelkie againe, and hope in due, 
time you will alsoe receive back y' deposited money; and when this is backed, 
with y" King's phirmaund which God graunt, our Masters' business will be better 
settled in his country then ever, your care and endeavours about which we do 
not question. . ' '. ' 

A beame ~e have sent you as ,alsoe paper and' quills wth y' severalls for pre. 
sents '1\P' two doolies. The 8urrat bookes coppy comes by this cossid, we disire,you to .
get them cop pied againe and returne us these having noe other in this factory, and, 
want assistance to get them eoppjed over, else you had received them sooner.' The 

-invoice of y' Broadcloth -is ordered you from Cossumbazar or whence it 
came to you, that of y"'toyes is sent, sword blades we have none good here j 
such as we can procure shall come to you, iJ, paire 'of' rich horse pis tolls, ,with 
foure charges each, "have sent you j if you have occation for a paire of ordinary 
ones, we can also furnish you; what other rarities we haveiny· factory we have 
sent you some of each; there came \lut,foure beames out of Engllind 'y'yesre, 
one whereof is at Cossumbazar, another at Decca, the ,third is' seut as above. 
said to you, and the last is kept here, it being exceedingly w:anted. As soone as 
receive any more, we shall not faile to send them, in the meanetime for drilUghts 
of two mdo some shift may be Dllide, what this peame cannot' possibly effect 
some other way. ' '" : 

Wee had almost forgot to put you in mind that if aphirmaund may be 
procured by driveinga downright bargainew'" Shausteh Caun, or any other 
powerfull Umbraw aloft. it w01,lld be a very good way, and there'would be no 
more trouble but to receive y. paper and pay according to contract. 

The invoice of petre you sent down this yeare, as alsoe your diary and 
aceot vi· cash monthly, we have not received. but shall expect. We call not 
else at ilresent, but to.wish you good success iIi. y" promises and to subscribe, 

Sm, 

. , ' 

Your v,ery loving friends, 

'MATTS VINOENT •. 

EDWq ;READE., 

EDMD BUGDEN .. 

'--' ---' -"-' , 

Hug/g, 16th March 16'18. 

MR. ~AMUELL HERVY. 

Our last to you was dated Y·,6th currant 'w'" y" Arab-horse 
which we hope will arrive in due time W;'" you. Ere that went we had 
received a generall from Mr. Nedham. &()., of y. ,24th of last month' wah we 

.then delayed to answer till should bave an oportunity which by receipt of 
yours of y. 6th currant w:e attained. ' 
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We admire y' order for our stop here arriving y' 11th last month at 
night (t~e news of it .three or four daies before) that at Decca you should not 
heare of it till y' 23rd following. This is a great fault in your Vacqueel which 
you much endeavour by all means to get mended, we beinO' to take our aimes 
from your timely advices in all things relating to us from th~t Durbar. 

It much troubles us to find your bad reception by the Nabob and that 110 

should so forceably take l' present sent him without cleareing y' goods or so 
much as seeing you. We 'hope by your seasonatle application to Hodgee Zoff~e 
Caun you may yet come to better termes, what letters to be written to him or 
y' Nabob, or any emergent occation which will not so "!fell brooke delay you 
have sufficient orders in, the paper of instructions which Mr. Bervy carried 
hence. . ' 

We approve of those three propositions you intend to make to y' Nabob 
as to l' matter of customes, but order you never to yeild to the last until you 
certainly see that neither the first nor second can be made feisable. 

We have written effectually to Mr. Charnock to endeavour to procure a 
phirmaund for our trade in these parts, custome free if possible, and are send
ing severaUs for presents by dooly to Pattana if can by any means get them 
cleare of this port where all our business is stopped, and what ever comes in we 
open (but within our owne walls) ere we can house it. 

The Prin~'s N eshaun we have sent you least you may want it. Pray return 
it as soon as you have done with it, which pray finish as soone as you can, as 
they shall have occation for it at Pattana ·where they desire have it sent to 
them again, in relation to our Masters' business there. 
. The phirmaund, which God graunt, be given us custome free then there 
will be noe occation for mentioning anything further, but if to pay custome it 
will questionless .run as our Surrat ".\P'maund where repay all at Surratt and not 
within land, but we ~hall write to Pattana that the Vaquel thence be iIlStructed 
in this particular al~o. 

The 13th currant the Lilly arrived hither W
1b a generall' from the ffort 

whence y' English ships were dispatched ,. 27th and 28th Japuary in very 
good time. . God send them well home. . 

Wee call not else to mind but earnestly to press you to use your utmost 
endeavours for procury of y. Nabob's' ".j?wanna till a ".j? maund can be gotten 
by which means w~ may he able to trade, all lying now stopped, and we not 
esteeming it .safe to give it out to merchant, or we aver till see how this affaire 
will be determined. We salute Y011 kindly and rest 

Your loving friends, 
MATTS VINCENT. 
EDWD READE. 
EDMD BUGDEN. 

P.S.-You must be sure if y' ".\P'wanna you gett of this Nabob aprdmg 
to' either the second or third proposition you ad vise us, that you intend fu make 
to him, concerning whe' we enjoyne you to follow our forgoeing order that 
you gett therein very plainly \expressed that the Government a~ y' Bundur 
takes our own entries as he does of the Dutch both for goods Imported and 
exported, and that without opening, weighing, or tolling our goods he be ordered 
to make up. his acco', else it will be next 'an impossibility for us to dispatch 
any business, the crossness of a Governor, if not piscasbed to bis mind, being at 
all times, but especally at l' time of y' monsoone, able to hinder and delay us 
soe long as may quite overthrow our trade and occasion our ships to 'gee bence 
empty, redress of such complaints coming very slowly' and lamely too. Many 
inconveniences will accrew if ,. priviledges at ,. worst cannot be attained, and 
therefore must be contented for accordingly; alsoe you must get incerted thnt 
we are to give a talika Dr entry Df. our go~s or deposite money ullull? hesob P 
for them in .reference to. custome in noe place but onely l' Bundur, else we 
sball meet"with troubles in all inland factories and places where we either buy 
or sell. 

MAW VINCENT. 
EDWI" READE. 

'EDlID BUGDEN. 



lb.. JOB CHARNOCK. 
Bugly, 28th Mr"rch 16'18. 

LoVING lPBIEND, &'0. 

Our last to you was dated y"13th currant since which day we 
have severall times endeavoured to gett sevDa for present out of this place to 
you but have proved. unsucceS'sfull, nor could prevaile with our Governor here 
to lett anything pass unless would open all and let a broker make price' that 
soe Y' acc·. of custome might be made up y. w"hwe thought not cOnve-
nient to agree to and soe y' lev· ... .ly stopped in this place •. ' . 

Enclosed have sent you two letters . lately received. from Decca whereby 
you will1?'reive in what a bad posture our M~ters' priviledges are there, and if 
remedy be not suddenly sought and applyed, like to spread thence all over these 
parts, and therefore we againe in y' :a:onblo Comp'" name press ·and IItriotly 
enorder you to endeavour the procury of a phirmaund with all y' expedition 
Y' nature of y' affaire will beare. y. Vacqueel we hope is long since gone to 
Dilly that he may be· there as soone as Shausteh Caun. We desire your orders 
to him may be plaine and possitive, by which we hope in due time a phirmaund 

. may be gott from the King, which is y. onely remedy now left us for our 
present troubles . .AB soon as we can gett our things for presents clBlU'e we shall 
send them to you. In y" meane time you must make as good shifts 'as you can. 
Haveing not else to add we remaine. 

lb .. SAMUELL HERVY, &0. 

SIRS, 

Your lovei~g friends,' 

MA.TTs VINCENT. 

EDWD REA.DE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

Hfl(Jl!l. 28th Marc" 1618. 

Our last to you was dated y' 1jlthcurrant, wherein answered 
yours of y" 6th currant and' gave what orders then found neoessary in' y. 
1fhient exigency of our Masters' affaires ·with you: have now received yours of 
y" 16th. . '. 

Wee have pressed Mr. Charnock very much earnestly to endeavour .the 
procuryof y" King's phirmaund without which we have told him that our 
Masters' priviledges .in these parts will never be settled,· and we this day· 
intend to write ,to him againe to y. same effect, and to send him copies of 
your las, and this generall that he may judge in what predicament we stand; and 
endeavour a re;medy ·accordingly. Money we have remitted and things for pre
sents we have prepared, but we cannot get them cleare of this place nor unlade 
our sloopes, the goods being kept there on the Governor's here demanding cus
tome of all according to his masters phirwapna sent him. which arrived here 
y' 12th of last month. Till we can shew another ';JP'wanna to y. contrary, which 
we had hopes we might had done; or had.an answer by this time, but since not
withstanding all your endeavours you could, not prevaile for one, we must ac. 
quiece till you can gett a ';JP'wanna or w~ a phirmaund from y' King, the which 
we have pressed Mr. Charnock, &c., to gett, Effected soe we cannot but ear
nestly recommend to you to. 'try all good waies to gett a new phirwanna of, 
this Nabob, that our Masters' business may not lie imbarqued as now it does, 
and you he sure'to take care in l' pening of it that our engagement to pay 
cU'!tome (in -case .we cannot procure the King's W:maun~ for our former privi
ledges) be restrruned to Hugly and 'Ballasore. or if you can to Hugly only, else 
we shall be certainely troubled in all inland places whence we fetch our goods, 
and there will be continuall stopps on boates passing with goods between fao-
tory and factory. . ' ' 

As soon 11& y. hurry of your trouble shall be over. we expect copJ'ies of all 
fApers ),ou give, to officers in Govet:nm •• t.he which the more !ou can decline 
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w,ith any convenience the better though what y' necessity of the Bonbl• Com. 
panies affaires drive you into, we approve off, and among them the paper you 
gave about the custome as such. You did'very well in not letting ,the boates be 
emptied and goods opened and weighed, &c., for when our, own entries will not 
pass for what goods we import or export (specially if we come to pay custome) 
we shall never be able to drive,S trade in those countries. 

Wee are very'sorry for the difference arisen between y' Nabob and the 
King's Duan,whereby as you hint our broadcloth lies still at the custome house, 
the Nabob having turned out all y. King's Duall's officers there and placed of his 
own, soa that YOIl have new ones to deall withall. We feare alsoe this will caus," 
a delay in'Y' procure of the Nab.ob's phirwanna which is of bad consequence 
to our Masters' trade which lies stopped till that be attained. Concerning the 

, present appointed for the Nabob's Duan, we leave it to yon to dispose off, soe 
as may be most for our 'Masters' advantage yet caution you to see that you doe 
not absolutely disoblige him neither, except it will be noe harme to our Masters' 
affaires there. 

!fyou find a necessity for the reason9 yon mention to build a small bun. 
galah at Kidderpore tbere to waite on y. Nabob and lie at night in, the journey 
being to great to gC?e and come in' one day, we give you licence to doe it but 
with all frugallity that can be. ' 

Wee wish you had framed and sent a letter sooner to the Nabob as if it 
had come with the present it . could we suppose have done noe hnrt notwith· 
standing the Nabob's rapatious way of seizing on y' present itselfe. We wish 
the letter you intended since may produce y' wished effects, if nothing be to be 
done with y. Nabob, or if he doe prove favorable, in both cases you must keep 
in with y·,King's Duan whose writeing to 1" King may doe us good or harme' 
as he is inclined. and possibly may helpe to bring our businesJl about that way. 
We must leave it to your cautious and prudentiall management soe to act in 
all exigencies of our Masters' present business as may be most according to 
your best judgements for its well proceeding of well shall not want approveall 
from us. , 

Rammissur Ray, the Cangoe of this port; is summoned with ,all the Zemin
dan of these parts to Decca, and accordingly proceeded hence thitherward. 
Some daies agone he was with us a little before he went and desired (though he 
is a. man needs noe money) if he should have occasion that we would write to 
you to let him have some there which we order you accordingly to let him have 
not exceeding but as much under as you, can y. summe of :ntp". 1,000 and 
that you shew him civility. ' The summe you lend him pray take a bilI of ex
cpange for charged on his brother Bassadeelle Ray here, and payable at five or 
tendaics sight which if he insists on may be a montb. You may tell him we will 
stay soa long after accepted ere demand it but desire it may run for noe longer 
time then ten daies as aforesaid. We call oot else to mind save that we are' 

. . 
MR. JOB CHARNOClt,,&CA. 

RESPECTED FRIEND!!, 

• r;. 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTS VINCENT'. 

EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUG DEN • 

Hugly. Hard 1678. 

Accordingly to our last of ,"13th enrrant "e have sent YOll forward.two 
doolies with fine cloth rarities, &0., amo'. 811 ? invoice inclosed to rup·. 1,603-5.3 
for wD. pray give this factory adbompt currant creditt. They bad come 
sooner but were hindered by our Govemor.our whole trade lying lInder a stop. 
and little or nothing to be hoped for from Decca, the Nabob there haveing
forced ow. piscasb out of our boats ere handed, therefore 1:ope on receipt of our 

Jut .... immolia""1 \" "'" V .. """ to 001 .......... ,'- 'l'tkW'M 



will follow hiin -time enough. ' Nothing but a phirmannd can now, for ought we 
see, secure our Masters' priviledges of this we' shall write you more freely when 
we heare agaiue from Decca. In the interim desire and order you not to be slack . 
in endeavouringy· procury'of a phirmaund, both we and you having l).ad plaine 
and ,sufficient order about it. " 

We remaine 
Your 10V'eing friends, 

MAW VINCENT. 

, EDWDREADE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. ' 

EDWD LITTLETON. 

P.S.-ApriZZ 18t. This was ready ,long since ,to have with the dooJ.i.es of 
rarities, &c., but till thiS day could not get them cleare and then were forced to 
acquaint the Governour that· there were things on y. doolies for to present y. 
Prince, and it was aCcordingly inserted in tha dustuck. Two beames we have 
now sent you, scales you may'make the,re . ' 

SIB" 

yam 

lin.. RICHARD llnW ARnS, &0. 

:M.V. 

E. n.' 
E.B. 

E. L. 

H,uglV,'ltla.Apriz 1678. 

Our last to"You was dated 'y' 2nd current; since which We have 
received yours of y' 30th ultimo. ' Weare sorry yoU: have not been!able through 
your merchants' troubles there to make an end -with them; and finish thei!! 
aooomp\!!. :If a. ".\P'wanna comes'for our paying custome at Ballasore it"will be 
to little purpose; that Nabob Shausteh Cawn's 1P'wanna on Mellick Cassum be 

. sent. He is now in great disgrace at Decca, all the whole country being by the
Nabob warned ~ against him. HQw he will come off we cannot tell •. When your 
Governor shews a ?wanna demanding onaccot. as you write, it will then be 
time to answer. . In y·.meantime put him off Will befitting and delaytory answers, . 
we hoping in few daies to procure a1P'wanna from ·Decca, ,and afterwards, God 
willing, a phirmaund from Dilly. Weare glad Jerauz has paid part of y. money' 
owing on 1P't 'and ,hope ere this y. remainder is recovered. y. light money 
what will not pass here in . ordinary expilnces must be returned you but hope 

. to make a shift Wth it. , 
The Prince's Droga here has sent us word that he has procured four brass 

gunns more at BaJl$Sora. If anyone delivers any to you pray receive them, and 
send them hither at the first oportilnity." " 

The piece of gingham Heirasan delivered M. at his coming from Balla. 
sore and has been adjudged at 8 R 4 A or rups. 65 ".\P' corge, and ac. 
cordingly you may acquaint y. merchant. The piece is not send downe by land 
in respect of our present stop, but at soon as y. way is open it shall be sent 
you. We call not else to mind sate that we are 

'YoUr loving friends, 

• MATT'" VINCENT. 
EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

EDWD LITrLE~ON. 
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Hugl1/. 23nd .J.p,.iI1678 
'lb. RICHARD EDWARDS, &0. 

SIR, 
Our last to you was dated y' 7th currant, sInce w·b we havE 

received yours of y' 10th ditto. y. 22 iron gunns if you meet an oportunity ~end 
them up, as alsoe l' 6 others, otherwise they must remaine till some ve888Ii 
goes hence. The Prince's Droga is now returning with what gunna he could gel 
here to Pattana. 

Wee wish your merchants' troubles were over both in respecte of making 
an end of their depending aceo,. which we hope they may find an oportunity 
to doe and you must press them to, this month being the enordered time oj 
shutting up this yeare's· &Cco·'., as alsoe to come upon some agreement fOI 
goods for our expected shipping; the ginghams lying here can hinder noe 
agreement with Heirasan if he will give that sort in at l' rate as we last 
advised you, for ready money; that is, haIfe nuggured and haIfe goods at a 
ready money rate, for we must 8.Iwaies engage y' merchants there to take oft 
goods as usuaU only with this differenoe to give noe more y~ market price. 

The bill you drew on Soonderdas, &0., we have received, gott accepted, and 
duely paid for web shall give Hallasore factory credit. You may goe in hand 
to provide. wax, &c., packing materia.1ls, it being now the cheapest time for l' 
goods intended, God willing, for "England this shipping, alsoe get things ready 
for repaireing the Hanoksaul. at y. point of sand, but lett Y' gusty weather 
be over ere you begin least )'ou have it to doe twice. In this and all other matters 
of expence pray be as frug8J.l as possible you can: We note what you write con~ 
cerning l' carpenters here, which you sent up and shall account with them 
accordingly. 48 soone as any vessell goes hence we shall send you downe lome 
inck out of our stores here, which are but small of that sort. Your diary and 
cash acco' we have received; it will then ·be time to fitt up l' pinnace, 
advice when our Europe ships shall arrive, and not bef~re: in '1' meanetime if 
she remaine in y' dock it can doe her little har~e being a very unpromtable 
useless vesseU. 

Wee want planok timbers, spikes, ~., for our sloopes repirs here and 
find all to come out very deare in this 'Place, all wah we understand are to be 
had at moderate ~tes with you, givingollt money on them at this time, which 
therefore we order you to ~oe according to l' list enclosed, which recommend 
to' yOUl' observance, and tbll.t you give out m.o1Iey to secUl'e 'ifP'sons. 

There is !lothing done in our phirwanna at Decca, the N ahoh havetng been 
for some time sick and not appeared in :publike,but we daily expect l'I4~ 
with good.~news tl~ellce. Illloveing nQt else to add we fest ,. 

¥oqr lovemg friends, 

:MATT' VINCENT, 
EDWD READE,· 

lIB. EDWARD LITfLETON, &c. 

f.,OVlll'G FIlIENDB, 

l;DMD BUGDEN. 

:E£up11l, 1st May 1678, 

, Our last to you ~ dated l' 1st ultimo, since which we .l1ave 
received yours of y" 16th llnd 28th do. Weare glad by t~e former to understand 
that Mr. Charnock, &c., had received rups. 20,000 reDlltted them from you, 
though from Mr. Charnock we have noe advise of it, suppose through forgett
fullness. We take notice of y·.safe'arrivaI of Mr. Edward Littleton and y' 
most of y. tanneex or raw silk you had given out in N ovemlf bund was come 
in. W1l cannot expect it haveing b~n very hott and dry for some months that 

. March bund can be comparably good or great as it alwaies is when seasona~le 
showers falls as'usually they doe but have this yeare failed, yet there not bemg 

• Banbau1. properl1 BanbhaU-A _eho_; the olIice of • Barbour Killer orotbBr Pm A~\IIori'J.-~ 
bg/o-IJOGifM _y.w-BtwoeU.,· • 



any likelyhood of many byers we have. you. will be able to ~ett in y" greater 
quantity, the bund of July allwaies falling out as you wel.l. ~now course and il 
coloured. ~'. 

, Wee very well approve of your delaying to give out money to your wea
vers till you can enquire into y" nature o( their severall losses by the late 
great fire (which we are sorry for) after which it will be convenient for y". :first 
to give out money somew~ spareingly, by the weavers complying with which 
you will y" better 1Pceive whome YOIl may trust and whome not. Y' copie of 
the consultation, that clause respecting your factory investments, we have !In-
clOlle sent you attested. . 

Wee are very· glad y" doolies with severalls for presents are passed Raja
maul, and hope they may come in good time to proceed with y' Vakeel. Mr. 
Charnock, &c., advise they have provided to goe to Dilly in persuance of y. 
King's phirmaund. To this day we have noe advice from Decca of a'llP'wanna 
nothing be concluded for us there one way or other, soo that we have not yett 
been able to advise to y. coast. 
. If you find a necessity you may present Ffazoola Begue with what is con- , 
venient, &c., officers under ,him, useing all that frugalJity which y' nature of 
y' thing will beare. . 

Pray send us the 'lIP'ticulars and amot of charges merchandize of y. treasure 
14 chests, we sent you, hence y" 30thAuguat last w·h arrived y' Brd or 4th Sep. 
tember thither. , •• , 

Yours of y' 2nd and 8th last month, requiring little of answer, we say y. 
less unto onely t-o mention their receipt. 

Invoices of y. severalls carried up .hence by Mr. Littleton comes inclosed 
amot. to rupa. 225. which give this factory creditt tor •. We call not else to mind 
at 'lIP'sent. Rest 

lIB .. JOB CHARNOCK. 

LoVING J'lLIlum, &e. 

Your very loVing friends, 

lIAT.CB VINCENT, 

'EDWD READE. 

EDMD 13UGDEN • 

.B.uglV, 18t Mag J6.78. 

. Our last to you was dated the 1st last month. We have by us your. 
severalls of 'Y' 7th and 18th March, as alsoe of 'Y' 6th ultimo. We are glad you 
received the bills for 20,000 rups. remitted you from Cossumbazar. We have since 
had knews thence that you have received y' money, alsoe ~hat you have brought 
y" broadcloth sent you up in August last to aooo\ at 48 rups. 'lIP' plo. which 
is very well, since if there be need we can hereafter'as soone as we are got for
ward here reconcile all differences abroad. 

Wee are glad you have ~rocured an able Vacqeel, and thatJhe will be ready 
to depart suddenly. Our sev for p~nt~ &c, we heare gott cleare at ~ajamaul 
long since, and hope may have 1I.rrlved timely enongh to proceed WIth your 
Vacqeel, ye management of whome we leave and recommend to your prudence. 

The Dutch here report they have an order for repaymt of y' rups 190,000 
paid on their banians wife's death, and y' Mellick Cassum hIlS agreed to repay 
36,000, his share of it, but these seeme to he reports and will 'hen be confirmed 
when they receive l' money. 

. Wee have had a report here lately which recommend to be inculcated at 
Dilly by l' Vacqeel as he shall see occation, and it ill concerning y' ground or 
reason of our being custome free in all India but Surratt, and 'tis this Shaw 
J'ehawne, when he was Prince or Bultaun Curroome, passed severall fortunes or 
encounters with his fathers and brothers' ere he came to Y' crowne, which he 
gatt at last, and haveing once mett with an overthrow he ll.ed and in his way 
called in at Surrat, where he borrowed 800,000 rups. of Y' English President, 
whereby paying somewhat to his 8ouldiers, he recruited his broken army and 
in y' next encounter was victorious and, suddenly aftet his father dying he 

8 A 
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made himselfe Emperor, and after some time remembering his debt to y' Englisl 
by his ministers proffered its payment which Y' President refused, onely desire, 
ing that what they traded for all over his dominions they should not bE 
troubled for nor pay custome, and that they may pay custome onely in Surrat 
tbat so much money was lent Shaw J ehawne Mr. Bugden affirms he has hear~ 
Mr."Bearblock affirme, however, if this story may stand in any stead aloft, il 
may accordingly be used, otberwise let alone. , 

Your acco' of cash to Y' end February last we have received and 1'invoiCE 
of petre which for l' future we desire may come with ye petre boates ghess, 
ing at l' neat cost and chargeing soe much ~ cent on it as it may eost with al: 
its charges, which after may be rectified by an entry at makeing up your bookel 
as we doe in all factories here below. , 
, Wee are t;Duch of your opinion that if y' King lives, your Prince will sud, 
denly leave Bengall. It'would'doe well if ere he,comesTou could procure hil 
neshawne so worded as you, mention and we formerly adVISed you. Oalling nol 
else to mind remaine 

Milo. RICHARD EDWARDS. 
SIRS, 

Your very loving friends, 

MATTs VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDyD DUGDEN. 

HugIll, 18th Ma!/1678. 

Our last to you was dated l' 16th with our packett for l' Ooast 
which we· hope you dispeeded away according to our desire. Yours of y' 9th 
present came since to hand, wherein find l' merchants of Ballasore promised 
(though their troubles doe still continue) to come and shew their goods and 
make up their acco" soe as that they may be entred in your bookes, which 
must e~d y' first last month, and doe lie open, till we can send them downe 
~fected to y' end December last, which will shortly be effected, al1d then these 
merchants' ooco" can be entred togetber with what goods you shall now 
receive from them. Oullean,Ray hath lately sent y' Ohief his acco'., but we 
find it to be onely his acco'. of 1676 without reference t()his remaine of 1675; 
soe we have'drawne out his acco' and sent you together with y' ~ticUlars of 
goods,&c.; received from him. 'This, we would have you call him, and togllther 
with Herry Ohurne, get adjusted and advise us. y. said Oullean Ray alsoe sent 
8 bill of debt of Mr. Walter Olavell, deceased, for 5,400 rops. desireing the 
amount may be brought to his cred" in the Companies bookes, which you may 
tell him shall be done as soon as we. have your answer in this acco'. now sent. 
The remaining due to ballance pray receive there, and this debt being now of 
long standing pray let it come into your bookes for 1677 with the rest of the 
merchants' ooco'. as above said. 

The goods to be provided against next shipping in ballas, according to our 
Masters' last ad vices . there about of Xber 1676 are gingbams, 10,000 ps.; 
Nillies, 10,000, Hummums; 2,000; and you may advise them to goe in hand Wlb. 

Romaulls 5 or 6,000 peices o( Oasharree. The musters yon have all with you, 
Rl;ld you must agree at a ready-money rate whioh you may better understand 
tbere then we at this di$tance ;oot you must alwaies remember and observe to 
your merchants l' they must 'take halfe moneY,and halfe goods at market 
price.' , . , . 

Wee received news from Decca by a letter from our old Oangoe here that 
the Nabob had given us Seerpares and ordered a ~wanna to be written, soe 
expect to ha.ve it suddenly, it lying, as we suppose, in 'Y". new and hnngry 
:Mutsuddies' hands till they can be agreed with for their fees; your acc" of 
cash, and diary for month of Aprill we have received. You must take care to get 
your intire diary from y' time we left you coppied out into double coppies in 
two bookes to be sent to l' lIort ~nd England, besides,this which yon monthly 
are to send hither. we note 1" difference you hay~ ~d with t Dutch, and 
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suppose their pragmaticall Chief there will have noe orders hence to use any 
force concerning our ground. If they doe, you must act according to y' present 
exegent, and as prudent consideration of, our Masters' interest shall dictate to. 
you, Ifdvising us of all that passes. ,With kind salutes we rest 

MX: JO:B' CHARNOCK, &C. 

LoVEING FRIENDS, 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MATTS ,VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

ED:MD :BUGl>EN., 

HuglV, 18tA M.ay16'l8;. 

, Since our last of y' 1st April and 1st currant we have received: 
some time 'agoe yours of y' 18th April. We heartily-wish this Decca Nabob may' 
not be long lived in his government in these parts, being a most rapatious, covetous. 
man as may be seen in his forceing our present out of our boates, and after shew
ing us noe manner of favour for it, nor does he tyrannize over us' onely but. 
over ,1' whole country, whose, Zimmendars, Cangoes, &c., omclls hlltve been 
summoned up to him and still remaine; some in irons,allli.uzzurbund * in Decca. 
He is onely favorable to y' Dutoh, .who gave him present'of rupa. 20,000, and 
promised him more when their sJrips arrive, and they by Gungaram, y' treach~ 
arous lying villian, doe as much hurt at Decca, haveing by their Ijtories informed 
yo Nabob of Y' whole state of our business and soc exasperated him against.us 
y' we have noe hopes of obtaining his "<\P'wanna. On what terms we stand with 
him you will "<\P'ceive by l' enclosed copies of a Decca genU received three daies 
~goe, to' wah 'desire you to be referred; 11.9' alsoe to l' "Persian papers ,wah if 
:Mr. Hervy, &c., had soemanaged y' business as yt it had been avoided giveing 
such we think it had been very good. Our whole hope now is i,n y', "<\P'maun4 
which there is, now an absolute necessity for without wah there, will ,be' noe 

. Iltaying for us in this country; and it behoves us t we gett jt as soone as 
possible for our whole investments will henceforth .lye still untill either y', 
Nabob will prove more favourable of ~ there'is little signe, ()r,this "<\P'maund 
comes to' give us countenance; againe y' Vacqueel we question not you have 
instructed to l' penning y', Wmaund, though it may cost extraordinary, there 
lying much stress, in it and all future graunts of y' like sort, w·h we must haV!! 
from every successive Emperor, will run in y' same words. Pray let noe care 
forecast ,nor dilligence be wanting in this concerne of soe 'great importance of 
Wah hangs y' whole trade of Bengall. We sball not urge aay further, hopeing 
y' things Bent hence for presents, &c., arrived wth you in good time. Rest 

MR. EDWARD LITTLETON. 

LoVEING PRIBNDS, 

Your very loveing ffriends, 

:MATT' VINCENT" 

EDWD READE. 

'EDJI4D BUGDEN, 

Hugly. 28th ]Jfa1l16'l$. 

" Wee have received ,"ours of y' 22nd currant wherein n'ote what 
you write of Anthony Smith's necessaries, &0., and desire if you can convem
antly to sell all 4is things there, or lett them lye a little longer witho';1t sending 
where know not but Y' they may be stopped by y' chowkie, and give us un
necessary troubles here. 

• Nunurbmul, -1 N .... bmd-H. Kept ill new, or muler.~. priloDer at 1arge.-Wiz...O'. 
GIo....-, 'II loo/iGa r.r- ' " , . " 
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Lett a.Il ye hast that can be made to gett l' Seerpore and all other silk into 
the ho~~e, least a stop should come on all our business inland, 8S well as at y' 
port w we have great reason to feare, anll as you may alsoe see coppy of 8 
letter lately received from Decca wah with y' Pattana genU immediately dis~ 
p~~ded away to Pattana, on web accot a.lsoe, as well as in respect to what you 
wnte Mahmood· Moraud or Lan Beague, we order you to withhold your invest. 
ments till we can see through this clause web threatens such a storme and be 
getting in all goods on w·b you have given out money as fast as possible you 
can. We know not what further to add, being full of trouble on haveing soe bad 
news from Decca, but as we shall come to know how things proceed there you 
shall from time to time have advise for your Goveroment. 

Ma. SAM". RERVY, &0. 

SIBS, 

From 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

Hugly. 22nd May 1678. 

Our last to you was of y' 3rd currant, since w<l' after long expecta
tion (it being 29 daies are we heard from you) ~e received yours of l' 18th ".JP'sent 
wherein we are very sorry to read y' exce~ding bad posture of our Masters' affaires 
w'" you "IP'ticularly l' you are olit of hopes of a ?wanna from this N ~bob. We 
wish after you received y. seerpaw.· you had applyed yourselfes to y. procury of 
that wholey, y' wah must have proceeded from y. Nabob onely, instead of getting 
l' broadcloth into your possession, whereby you fell into y' hands of all 
eunuch whose emmity somehow or another is procured to US; if the NabOb had 
denied his WWanDa (on giveing a mochelkeet) it had been then time to have 
sought to cleared Y' broadcloth; l' terms of y' mocbelkee on wah are very 
hard, and we desire as before advised you yt you veTf cautiously commence or 
proceed in such matters as may engage you to give such papers. Wee herewith 
send you two letters. Y' one for this Nabob y' other for hill Duan wherein we 
have said what w' can ail "f'l copies accompanying the chief agreement we 
urge for y'Wwanna is, y" on onr not produceing a 1jI'maund l' Nabob ex· 
pects we pay custome it must arise from goods bonght or sold or carried out of 
y' country. Now for want of his "f'wanna we can neither buy nor sell and at 
y' time of l' moonSOone shall not have any goods to pay custome on, but if he 
will give a 'l\?waJfna l' we trade as usuall, on,ely nott.o send to see either from 
Hugly or Ballasore till his further pleasure shall ••• ; and yet for what goods we 
import into Y' countTf we give an aceo'. of talika~ of quantie or qualities; we 
there can buy goods with, will be all at Hughly or Ballasore to pay .. •• or not 
according to y' King's "f'maund, and of l' Europe goods we import we may 
payor not as aforesaid according to our talika. given. Pray urge this and what
ever alsoe in l' letters as you may find requisite· and leave not off urgeing for 
a. 'l\?wanna upon small hopes of obteyning it, but still try wah may divert l' 
Nabob from other courses of worse consequence. to us then he has hitherto 
used, and to which he will not from y' Dutch side want a remembrancer. What 
Gungaram their Vacqueel has done both in de Bortos business and in this will 
appeare to l' Agent and Councell by a copie of yours which we now send to 

• 8eerp& .... oorreetly Saropa, _ptIy 8orpu, l!erpaw-H. (Iitenlly_ .lId fool). A eomplete dmo of h ..... .-
Willow'. Glo..orl of IttdUI. P".... -

t Mochelkei, ...... tJy lIIu.balk., or MIlbhaIk4 lIIoochulka, or Muchehilib iD~, --.iIb. A wriltea 

::!r~~ ·:tt:~e:;!m~Q~. th~~!f =!:f!~ ~y ~D==~~:': t!t.:n':;..:':.'!::r '! 
pe .... ty to oboom! the ccoditiDDa of 00, deed 01' grant, or to 0" __ from thieTeo or easpeeted penooo eogaa;og 10 
aeoiR or reII-aio fJOlll any ill.,... """'; or to 0.. from superior police and other _ engaging to be reopoDSible for 
tile cond.ct of the oubordiDa... appeiDted· by tIIemoel .... or to ... , perW ___ which IIIOJ be require4 by • 

Jof";M'!:;;k::'~....i.' H. (from tbe P. In dhad, conIaiDo tbi.). A ph ..... applicable to '" ogreement, oill"ifyiuc 
the u the COft'IWIf contains tbis," bot aid t.o have been eepecially applied to & doeumeDt taka by the A...w. 01' pre
Yinci&l cou..tors fr<>m tile Doomukba, or DoopOndy ... oteting tbat. the colleeton had _ DO more frOID them _ 
appesred in the public account», and Ulan tbeJ were entitled to demand.-liid. 

S TAlib, or TiIlIt .... .AIl iD •• "lor1. a W\ of 1l1iicIeo.-nid. 
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them for their "4/hJssall What you have clone since your last" though truely in ' 
our judgements not very approveable, yet presuming you acted according to' 
l" best of your understanding for our Masters' interest, anll y* you may with y" 

. more courage·and vigour now play your after game we doe not disapprove. but 
doe strictly as already hinted, caution you to be more vigilant and Ilonsiderate 
in what you doe of this nature for y. future, you being very well versed and 
understanding y" trapanning intrigues of these great men's durbars. 

All to giveing out money on cloth we cannot think it any wales advisesble 
while these troubles are overhead, and we uncertaine of y' King's 'ljjhna\Uld, 
w"" is the onely remedy now left us, wherefore we order you to forbeare a 
}Vhile longer and to make it your business to att/lnd y" durbar. and though ,at 
all 'times we have done and now doe enjop1e to be very frugaU in all your 
expences, yet as you will find it in your mstructions not BOe as to starve y. 
business, especially at such a time as this where all lies at stake and y. Nabob is 
much exasperated against us. If custome should once be insisted on for y" past 
feares we have treaded in these parts custome free (y" paper you have given 
y" Nabob treating of further .demands to be made by 1" Nabob) it will then 
be better to have money then gpo4s. however to attend y. event a little longer 
cannot be we think amiss. . 

Wee are sorry y" Comp .. writing paper. &C.. came to yott soe damaged: 
however order you to make use of y" best of it for all »coasions and not this 
country paper whioh y" cockroches. &C.. eat up in a yeare or two's time. 
y. account of what paper. &c.. received by 'You we ordered Mr. Littleton to 
send you baveing charged Cossumbazar factOry wu. it and wm you must 
creditt. You may leave it in blanck till you heare thence it being received by 
you this month and to be entered in your n.ew bookes. y. <old ones pray make 
up. and if there be any difference in ,. last iJ?voillil it shall be rectified with 
y' other ditlerences we.shall.find not onely in yourboo'kes but also in y. !lther 
factories w"" in due time shall be ;advised )'OU. Y.our diary especially in such 
troublesome times as these we order you to ?f8!lt dlilly. t is. you muste.nter 
.,. dales transactions at night least it miglitbe suggested that YOll frame y!lOr 
diary entring things Ii. pos£erior not as they Je81lyare. We alsoe preas you to 
send us weakly advioos whither things De Drought to-an head or not; this delay 
haviBg beeR prejudieiall in hipdring us disposeing our letters to y" Agency 
abov:e eigh~ or ten daiesmore then intended; in signing all papers obligatory if you 
find it Illliy be convenient for our Masters bussiness. (othe~e not). and if you 
can get time to have om Agent thereto it will be good you insist on it. be it 
onely to gain time, it-being we conCieve very improbable we or you should be 
able to comply in time wu. this last mochelkee or papers you hav:e given. and 
though possibly it had not :heen expedient t:or you to have denied to .have given 
such a paper to y. Nabob when he commanded it, yet it much imports you well 
to consider and compare things least by such an inadventury as this was. you 
be .agaiR drawn into 1" like dilemma. We ~ not else to mind and "'IP'sent 
praying ~d for your gOod success -in this great businesa. eamestly !'eCOmmend· 
~ to your utmost C81e and vigilance. ' 

'8m. 

¥ wr very Ioveing fimenda, 

)JATT' VINCENT. 
:EDWD READE. 
EDMD BUGDEN. 

Huglg. 29th Mag 16'18. 
lb •• RICHARD EDW 4RDS. &0. 

Wee wrote you hence y" 'l6th and 18th currant. By y. former 
aentaway our Coast ·packett w"" hope you have sent as enordered. We have 
since received yours of y" .l8th dittO. wherein ,are BOrry to underataDd y' ,. 
Nabob of Orixa baa given yOll new trouble on acoot. of a yearly preaeu.t }.te 
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'<e~pects from y' Honbl
• Company but we hope by the second writing of your 

Amin - this matter will come noe more into question. 
Wee shall be glad to heare you had (according to their promise) come to 

a conclusion with your merchants, as for a <;jp'wanna from Decca: there are' 
lImall hopes, the Nabob having been soe informed and exasperated (as Mr. 
Hervy, &c., writes) by the Dutch and their Vacqueel Gungaram against us yl 
he has in a ma~er denyed us his <;jp'wanna, but we have written Mr. Hervy, 
'&c" not todeslSt but as earnestly as over to endeavour y'. procury of one 
though it be' onely to gaine time till a <;jp'maund may be gotten, of which Mr. 
Oharnoc~ from Pattma gives us better hopes. In y' interim we advise you to 
keep as good correspondence as you can Will y' <;jp'sent Government there, and 
10 endeavour t<1 live quietly wok i:s all at Psent from 

Your loving !friends, 

MATTa VINCENT. 
EDWD READE. 
EDMD BUGDEN. 

These letters to y' Coast pray send away W1k y. same care taken for their 
passage as ordered for the former. 

l11ugly, 31st May 1678 • . 
MR. JOB CHARNOCK, &c. 

RESPECTED FRIENDS, 

Our last to you was dated y' 20th currapt since w'" Nabob 
Auzzum died in Decca. y. news we received just now, and sent it you for
ward. If y' Prince be to come downe you have now time to play your game 
'for y' best. Sha Shujah's neshaun t sha11send you if there be occation. Pray 
give full and quick advice of all things necessary that we may here take order ' 
accordingly. y. King's <;jp'maund pray hasten. 

Y0J1t assured loveing !friends, 

:MATTS VINCENT. 
EDWD READE. 
EDMD llUGDEN. 

The Nabob died y' 24th currant after 3in y' afternoon. ' 

MR. RIGBARD EDWARDS, &0.' 
HuglV 31st May 16~8. 

SIRS, 
Our last to you was Will a packett for y' Coast y' 29th c~t. 

This comes chiefly with a genD for l' WOrpD Agent and Councell woh pray 
send after y' packett so as this may goe with it to l' Coast. Nabob Auz
zum Caun died in Decca yo 24th currant at night. ' You must koop as faire 
Will Mirza Woolly as you can. but if he be unreasonable advise, and we question' 
not but to reconcile him hence; and rest 

Your lbveing !friends. 

:MATTI VINOENT. 
EDWD READE. 
EDMD BUG DEN • 

• AmiD, Umeeu, eorruptly. Aumin,Aum_ but ""'."';"41'. oligb~11 modilled ~ iD moot of the dia_
A eonildeotial agent, a troatee. a commiuioner; applied in Upper Ind .. eapeciall,. to a N'atiyt 08icer of GoYeromeut 
employed either iD the B ....... Dep.-.., '" toke "barge of an _ and aoIIeet t~ ......... "." lI"e,,,!,,1 ~. -
ment or to investigate and report tbeir amount.; or in the Ju~clB:l ~epartm_t. u .~udge ADd artutrator 1D cnil caaeea. 
111 the Presidena, of JWaga1 iu particular, two claaeea of natin JUdiClaJ ~~o~. ~ DOW 10 ~ed or \he ~ 
AmiD, empowered to try caU8ell to the estent of Bl,OOO and Sadar A!JU? Ali Or pn.Dcapal ~ar .AIDID ~ whom bel all 
appeo.! from the decilioaa of the AmiD oad "ho deeid .. owls to OIl ualim,ted II1II0001. IIoring Begala_ IV, XLV 
1798; VII. 1821; XXlll, 1814; IV. 1827; V, 1831 ; AcllX, 1846.-Wu...', 9~ qf 1_ T..-. 

t Niohi.u, H-A.;gu; a mort; BD emblem; alignet; BD 1IIIigD; allag.-IJid. 



'HugZg, 18t June 16'18. 
lb. SAMUELT.. HERVY, &0. 

Sma, 
Our last to you was of y' 28th ultimo. Yesterday came to hand 

yours of y' 25th ditto wlh yo news of Nabob Auzzum Cawn's decease anet 
y' y' Duan Hadjee Zot'fe Caun began to act, &C. we desire you to rilturne us 
yo two letters sent, y' one to y' Nabob, the other to his Duan Mazarool 
Moolke, both in their baggs as sent you, also as soon as you shall find you may 
have noe further occation for_them, there pray returne usy' frince's neshaun 
w'b Mozum Cawn and Shausteh 'Caun's ?wanna by a couple of good peons on 
purpose. Accompanying this comes our letter to 1'King's Duan above said, whose 
coppies is here enclosed, whose ?wRnna you must endeav.our speedily to gett, 
and if you cannot otherwise prevaile you may give a mochelkee to preduce y' 
King's ?wanua in seven months (as your former paper given him was willing) . or 
else to comply wth his commands to pay ciustome according to y' King's order. 
This ?wanna pray gett and send us as soone as possible, we being questioned in 
all places now for want of one, and our business like to be stopped, If a question 
arises how an acco'. shall be kept of our' custome till this time be expired or 
we produce l' King's ?maund for our trading custome freflj you may desire 
l' favour y' y' Duan would order y' Buckbunder of this port to take our entries 
wcl' we shall give him of our goods sent out of this port up into y' country 
and brought downe out of y' country hither according to W"h all acco! 
of ·custome may be made ul', but whatever you doe; if possible to be avoided, 
oraer y. business soa as y' we may not be at the lash of 1>ur Governor here 
as y' our boats should be to be searched and' goods 'brought. asshore at y. 
custome house and !here to be opened and weighed, for. at y' rate it will be 
impossible' for us to trade both in respect of y' ·great delayes in time of ship •. 
ing we shall meet with, as alsoe of endamageing and loss of our ilevu goods, we 
have not else to add, save l' we ale . 

Sms, 

• 

Your 10veirig ffriends, 

MATTI VINCENT. 

EDWD REA.DE. 

EDMD BUG DEN. 

Huglg, Brd .june 1678 •. 
MB. EDWARD LITTLETON, &0. 

Our last to you was dated y' 28th May since wah we have 
received yours of y' 30th do., advising of the death of .Nabob Auzzum Cawn 
which we have reed y. 31st from Decca, yours not arriving till yesterday about 
noone. By this Nabob's death y' face of our Master's affaires is much altered we 
hope for y' bettre, although we are certaine it will occation a fresh charge to 
them if any new Governour~ and greater, if y' Prince as tis y. genU rogue 
comes to Bengall ; we doe ~ot much doubt in '1' intE:riDi .to gett y" K~g:s 
Duan's1P'wanna' for olir free trade on our paper glvenhiDi to produce y. KIng s 
?mannd in BeVen months' time, wherefore we reverse our order of y' 28th ultimo 
and doe enoharge you to give out money on and hasten all y' Honb100om_ 
panies investments belonging to your residence, but with all erijoyne you to 
use all caution imagainable to prevent any damage what you can, ~ may 
accrew both iIi relation to your weaver's late losses by y' fire, as alsoe iIi respect 
to any money forced on them by Lol Beague for.y' deceased Nabob's' aooo\ 
avoydeing those two and what else may ooeur to you. Being OJ! y' place we hope 
our Masters' investments may be now made w" indifferentseourity and accord" 
fugly recommend them unto you. We.note what you write of your silke mel" 
chantB'troubles, and hope they are at 1P'sent gott oleare by y. Nabob's death. 
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Wee are glad y'doolies w'" ".jp'sents are arrived at Pattana, but advise 
what is become of y. hired servants who was to have brought us advise of it 
soe long agoe. Having not else to add remaine 

SIRS, 

Your loveing !friends, . 

MR. EDWARD LITTLETON, &0. 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 
EDMD BUGDEN. 

Bugly, 8th June 16'18. 

Our last to you was dated y. 3rd currant, since web are come 
to hand yours of the 3rd and 6th ditto and hope if we gott y. King's Duan's 
".jp'wanna for our free trade, y' by his favourable representation of U8 and our busi. 

-ness to y. hen Governour we may not be much endamaged for want of y' 
deceased Nabob's ".jp'wanna.The 1st -currant we wrote to Decca sending a letter 
to y. King's Duan therewith, giveing them orders in what manner to apply 
themselves to y. Hadgee for a ".jp'wanna, and pray God they may have success, 
We take notice you did forward ours of y' ult for Pattana. 

As to 'the news you give us of the Prince we are of opinion tis a mistake. 
for by a letter wth you 'saw and 'ive received from Pattana of an old date" it 
seemes to be contradicted. However shall get a ".jp'sent in readiness for him in. 
case he should come, y' soe we may not miss him as we did y·late Nabob. 
They write from Pattana y' there were sevll missing out of y' doolie of 
rarities, the chief of wchis y' speaking trumpet, and y' lace hElld out short. 
Pray enquire of your house peion y' went with the doolies what should be 
become of y' trumpett. Kindly saluting you, we remaine 

MR. SAMUELL HERVY, &0. 
SIRS, 

Your loveing !friends, 

MATT' VINCENT. 
EDWD READE. 
EDMI> BUG DEN. 

Hugly, 8th June 1678. 

. Our last to you was of the 1st currant, since web we have 
received yours of the same date and are glad to understand y' you have hopes elf 
prevailing for a "fj)'wanna w'" the King's Duan. We wrote to him and directed 
you bow to apply yourselfes to him ".jp' your last. and hope your endeavours 
will prove successfull. We order you to proceed carefully and Cautiously.in yl11U' 
giving out money on cloth in this unsatled posture of the country. We .Wls~ YOll 
had sold your gold liS soone as you arrived there. We suppos y" pnce .18 not 
risen butratber in likelihood to be lower now when you shall saeme to have 
some necessity of selling. 

Wee have alarum'd herey' tbe Prince is to enter Rajamaul in a day a),' two, 
and it has been written us from.Cos8umbazar, on w·· we were thinking to continlt 
together and provide to goo 'and meet him there, but from Pattana we have 
noe advice but of an old date, wah tells us y' said Prince by much importunity 
gott leave of his father to come on hunting as low as Mungeer,and it may be.on 
hearing of this Nabob's death he m.N have come on this side-of y~ place WhICh 
till we may heare fortherfrom P«tana about it all we can see in it. However 
least the King's 1Pmaund should coml! to him in his hunting and he should pop 
in ere we are "aware as the deceased Nabob did, we shall 'provide and ,:tte~d 
"his motion: We doe not heare nor thinky' if the Prince comes he will res~e m 
Decca but in B.ajamaul. We desire you to send the nesha~ of 8ha SUJah to 
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CoSsumbazar, and it yOll have done' with them, the other originall ".\P'Wannas 
however. pTaY send, t4e former without falle and.if you find a ,necessity fOlrit 
take acopie attested by your Cozzee Woh in all cases not very extraordinary 
will questionless serve. We call not else to mind save "f* we are' . 

lb. JOB CHARNOCK, &C. 

LonING FRIENDS, 

Your loveing fi'riends, 

MATT" VINCENT. 
EDWD READE. 
EDMD ,BUGDEN. 

Huglg, 15th June 1678. 

Our . last to you was of. the 3;J.st ultimo sipce wvh, came to hand 
yours of the 7th ditto not till the 8th ourrant, and Y01Ullof ~Oth (litto apd 13th 
present month. Weare glad the doolies of rarities came in safety 'unto you but: 
admire the speaking trumpet should be missi)lg, and have write to Oossu!ll~azar 
about it, and the rest of the things wanting, and thence you will have an answer. 
the lace being very rich is apt to contract and was .scant meaS\lle whep s~nt 
hence. ' ' 

The Prince came very 'nigh Rajamaul in soemuch a's it wa.s expected from 
the GovArn' that he wo.uld have them entred, but he is now gone back and we' 
looke for him about a month henoe.· We wish you had gott his neshaun for our 
free trsde in Pattan&.' It might in likelihood have much facilitated 'of getting one 
here. If it can still be done pray imdeavour it. We ,are glad you have .received 
the 20,000 rupees lately sent by bill to you from CossuJ)1bazarwither we have 
now written to find out the mistake in the broadcloth i,nvoice and to rectj.1ie 
and /lend it you. Your acco' cash for March lI>n$l. April have received. , 

. Wee received letters the 4th this month from our Masters of the 19th Jilly. 
last, from the President and CounceU at Suratt of the lOth April, and from the 
Agent and OOUDceU at ffort St. George of the 23rd last month .. The first gives 
no news nor aeco' of any thing, the ships from hence and,the Coast not being 
got home but gives full orders and authority to endeavour y' procury of a 
phirmaund: eomme~d to us y. doeing of it wth aU ,privacy without noise and 
with as little charge we can but yet soe soone as possibly W 1b convenience 
we oan. y. President and OounceU at Surattby order from the Oompany give 
us instrutions yl we rather send up a native Vaqueel then an Englishman who 
oan better unobserved apply himselfe to some favorite of t~e Kings and the 
sooner thereby effect our desires fl'rom ffort St. George. The Agent and Councell 
writey' they are of opinion yl by some great man's interest we may soone 
procure a "4?maund and accordingly direct us to apply our Vacqueel whioh iii 
alsoe our opinion; all Woh recommend to you. We have y' Sha.ustehOaun is 
security for this Prince, and it may not be amiss if your Vae'queell shaU sp,e y' a 
phirmaund will take more time to gett.outthen our .this yeare's business will 
leave, y' he get Shausteh Caun to write to this Prince effectually in our behalfe. 
We refer it to you soe to endeavour to handle the matter as' y' out Master's busi .. 
ness may not be stopped at this yeare it has hitherto. Tis noised here y' Shausteh 
Caun has given the King a rowle of all his estate, and y' he is made Vizier, has 
licence to' gett before the King. We think him in many respects unfit to attend 
the quick motions of Sevage. Calling not else at."4?sent to remembrance rest. 

Y our lovein~ ffriends, 

MAW VINCENT. 

;EDWD READE. 

Since the writing of the foregoing we received .from Decca where they have 
given to the Duan a paper according to the enclosed Persisn paper, and has taken 
'copie Sha Shujah's neshaun to the GenU. Nabob'& "4?wannas promiseing tQ write 

9A 
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in elUr favour to the King and to send all those copies to him. This pray advise 
your V:aqueell at Oourt off y' he may have answers ready and ~pply himselfe 
accordlDgly. 

Wee think to send you.in a day or two more two letters,. the one to Shausteh 
Oaun, the other to Ray N undelal, his Duan, to stand our friends to the King 
when he shall. on y' Duan's letter speake of us, by all weh we hope to gett a 
Wmaund the more easily. A Wwanna for our free trade in the meanetime we 
are promised and hope to gett in a few daies. 

MR. SAMUELL HERVY. 

SIBS, 

M. VINCENT. 

E. READE. 

Hugll/, 18th June 16'78. 

. Our last to you was dated the 8th currant. We have since received 
yours of y"7th and 10th ditto. The great hopI'S ;raised in the former halfe 
quashed in the Jatter letter. As to your doubt in the matter of rups. 3,000 paid 
yearly in Hugly, tho' we commend your radiness y' we judge the circumstances 
at <;jpsent different to what they were in Mr. Olavell's time when he ordered you to 
gett off the said present of 3,000 rups. in case Shausteh Caun would not agree' to 
our trading without paying custome, for then our applications were wholey to him 
and his to the King in our behalfe, but we now have a Vacqueell at Dilly who me 
we may and shall direct in this affaire; ,.. if the King, will not give us a "./P'maund 
custome fre~ y' then he send for a release for payment of the 3,000 rups. 
yearly present in this port, an4 this we suppose you could never get your Duan to 
doe nor has he power to release us, but by order from the King, which order our 
Vacqueell being there, is it may be better able by more frequent tryalls of sevl 

waies weh he will find at court to procure then the Duan, wherefore we. order 
y{)u to take Hodgee Zoffee Caun's ?wanna as soone (IS may be, and if he will not 
give it without y. clause engaging us to make entries of our goods take it with 
that alsoe onely see by feeing .the Mutsuddies about him, to gett it soe well and 
plainely penned as y' we inay not be engaged to opening or shewing our goods or 
to cauz or searching our boats, for then our troubles will be infinite in this port, 
and then.we had almost as good have noe "./P'wanna besides the genII "./P'wanDa. 
We find one No.2 mentioning onely the trade in Decca weh we doe' not ac
compt good by any means since in the genU all Bengalla and Orin is included 
and this will be apt to bring up bad custome and. new peaches or trapansw·h are 
what we can to be avoyded, wherefore order. onely a genII "./P'wanna according 
to No.1 to be taken out, and with all expedition sent us, a great quantity of the 
Honble Comp" goods haveing hence here already sevD mC. weh are wanted 
and would a great part of ym have sold ere this in Cossumh and PattanB. There 
has lately an accident web we thought good to advise you olIo A. Mallacca Colfree 
a Renit? or subject of the Honhle Companies at Bombay and eoa noe subject 
of this country came hither llately in a ship belonging to the English from 
Suratt, a servant of the Commanders of said vessell. He one day in the open 
day was minded to wash, and because he could not swim went over the ship'. 
side and tooke' hold of the shoare fast of the ships and soe hung in the river, 
but growing too bold and endeavouring to goa on shoare by' the said rope when 
be came into the midway between the ship and the shoare, by his weight the 
ship came nigher in and the rope came downe in the water which affrighted at 
be let goe his hold and sunk in ten fathome water. and was noe more seen till tbe 
fourth day after, when it being still water where he was drowned he floated, and 
giving annoyance to.the ship the men tyed a rope to his leg or hand and towed 
him out into the streame y' soe he might noe further disturb them, but they 
not taking good notice it hapned to be floud of a spring tide and 80e the body 
instead of goeing downe went up tl#river, and came ashoare just at the Meir
bdes Gaut or lading place where the water ebbing left him ashoare, and those 
fellows y' carried him out cutt the rope leaveing a part about his leg or arme by 
which he was taken notice 01I, and the Mutsuddies bere would seeme to make 
something of it though he was seen thus to .be drowned in the open day by a great 



multitude of' people; The fish had eaten' hiin about the: face and neck' mu~h 
which givesthemoccation to frame he was a rich merchant and for his money, 
had his throat cutt aboard our ship and afterwards thrown overboard, we much 
doubt not best shall quash ,this here, but howev~r thought good you should be 
acquainted with the truth of the business if it should ever be spoken off at Decca. 
We call not else to mind. . Remaine 

MR. lOB CHARNOCK, &0. 

LoVEING, FFRIENDS, 

Your ioveing ffr!endi, 

MA1:T'VINCENT. 

EDWD RE~DE. 

Huglg, 18th June 1678. 

The 15th euri-a.nt we wrote you last. These chiefly come to bring 
you the·two enclosed ·rough draughts of letters to Nabob, Shausteh Caun and 
Ray Nundelol his Duan, web you may peruse and add what you shall judge 
most propper ,to .be incerted, and drawing them .out fai,re you may send them to 
your Vacqueell at Dilly giveing .him orders concerning them as YOll' on good 
and due ,consideration .of aU things shall judge convenient. There is alsoeone , 
thing morethlln we have hither advised to be written to Dilly,'and y' is in 
case the King will by noe means give us a 'ljp'maunti ,otherwise then' on paying 
custome, y' then our Vacqueel ,sues to get us released from paying rupa. 3,000 
as we have done all the time of our being custome free in his port •. We recom-
mend this, and endosed papers tv you, and remaine' , , 

, SIBS; 

Y Qpr very loveing ffriends, 

'¥ATTs VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

JIlJglg, 21st June 1678. 

MR.'SAMUELL HERVY, &0. . . 

. 

" . Our last to you was dated the 18th currant W'h day. w.e received 
advices from Rajamatil by Cossumbazar l' the Prince, contrary to all expecta
tions waS arrived thither but he would not stay Jongthereere he visited Decca. 
Weare intended to set out hence towards Rajamaw the 24th or 26th currant at 
furthest, sooner then web feare shall not be able to gett 'ljp'ticulers for pre
sents ready w&h other conveniences. If the Prince should, ere we arrive at 
CosBumbazar, be passed Meirdapore towards Decca, we shall stay there till we 
heare from you, and ,if the Prince makes but little stay as we suppose he will 
not at Decca, we intend at his returne to. visittand presellt him in Rajamaul ; there 
will questionless be a necessity of yours appearing there before the PrinCe, where 
you may declare l' the Chiefs was on his way to Rajamaul to waite upon him 
and present him, but learning Y',he was gone by to Decca and l' he would not 
stay long there y' he waited another oportunity at his ll"turne to Rajamaul, in 
the meantime if by meanes of the King's Duans or any otherwise you can 
possibly procure his Neshaun, thought should be W'h the same conditions in 
all respects wth what we directed you to take out the Duan's 'ipwanna, pray doe 
it, that soe the stop may not last till our ships arrive, and our whole businl"sB 
liell ,topped as it has !JOntinued many months, and though he should stay a month 
or more at Decca it will be convenient y'we doe not meet him but at his 
returne at Rajamaul, for probably in the meanetime the King's "\P'IDaundmay 
come, when with one present we may get out his Neshaun well grounded, when 
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at best. can we feare ~t ~ent be but-conditional.l, and if we are forced to pre
sent .him ere the ;p-maund comes he must ag8.lne be presented when it comes 
for his Neshauns before mentioned; but if on good enquiry and observation you 
~hall find the Prince is resolved to take some longer stay there then at ;p-sent 
IS imagined he will, and y* it will be prejudiciall to our Masters' affaires that he 
be .Dot presented there, then send us advice to Ccssumb, and we shall waite 
upon him in Decca. 

MR. RICHARD EDWARDS. 

SIR, 

Weremaine 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

Hugltl, 26th June ,1678. 

Our last to :rou was dated the 15th currant. You will have heard 
long since of the Princes haveing the Government of Bengall bestowed upon 
him, and of his entrance into Rajamaul. We have advices y' he is proceeded 
thence' to Dacca, where he will Dot remaine long this day, therefore the Chief 
sets forward towards Cossumbazar to wait his commands whither to waite hpon 
him at Rajamaul or Decca .• 

Wee have been given to understand t Tho • .Pitt (who though ordered 
publikely by the Chief and Councell did not proceed to ffort St. George last 
yeare) is engaged or does intend to enter himselfe upon the ships of Nccrola 

• Cawn. We much admire at his boldness to think that he is under noe Govern
ment, for a man in his predicament thus to take service wthout licence first had 
from the W Orpll Agent and Councell at Ffort St. George or at least from us; 
pray call him and admonish him openly in our name, and tell him y', we shall 
not have any man but must proceed this yeare to the frort, unless he can pro
cure the said W orpll Agent and Ccuncell's orders to the ,contrary, the Honbl• 

Company having soe possitively and strictly enjoyned .y* he be sent hence, 
Wch although he eluded last yeare, we purpose he shall not this. We call not 
else to mind, save y' we are 

Your very loveing ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

,~EDWD READE. 

EDMD B'uGDEN. 

I have not heard of Tho. Pitt's engagem* to Noorcola Caun. 

,Hugl1/.26th June le78. 

MR. EDWARD READE, &c. 

LoVING FRIENDS, 

1 being now by God's commission for &evll considerations mentioned in 
our diary and consultation bound to Cossumbazar in reference to meeting and 
presenting Sultaun Auzzum leave this remembrance wOb you for your regula
tion in the carrying on the Hono .. a Companies affaires during my absence. 

And first I desire you tokeeg,exact correspondence advising wby all 
things y' sball happen in our busIness if any lie worthy communicating, and 
y' you keep a diary in the usuall forms till my returne. " 

The Hono .. a Companies slccpes you may be sending away about the 5th 
next month tllat soe they may be ready in Ballasore Reede against our Europe 
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limps amve;y' soe'if anycorilli from England bound by" Chrep~ 'to oomil" to 
'Huglythey may be proceeding Without delay. You may alsoe send an invitatory 
lettel! to the commanders to venture up with their· ships in the Chiefs name 
allesgeing the small difficulty and great advantage, &0. as you think best. How~ 
'ever if they will nl>t bring tbeir ships, invite the Commanders up. that soe bv 
comirig on the sloopes and seeing· the good depths of wateD they may be 
'more willing if should come againe to these parts. it being the' best way to 
bring 011:1' employer's designe in this "IP'ticuler to pass by telling all the com. 
manders if it can be see the uttermost of y' danger. The sloope LUl1/let goe 
alsoe w'" the other sloopes and order her into Ballasore there to be fitted a.q 
designe by one ,of our English carpenters; writing our friends at Ballasore, 
useing all t~efrugallity imaginable here are a Wcell of teak boards to line 
her cabin w .... all Wch send by numbe.r downe on, her. giveing y' master striet 
charge to be acoomptable for tbllm. Part of the Companies cash is delivered 
w" the cashbook of this factory to Mr. Resde, the other I.carry with me 
(there blling .noe Wsant Ooeation for it) to supply where shall :find thete ,may 
be most want and expenees of the affaire I now goe about. 

'If any thing be here omittlld on your advise or my calling it· to IQind it 
shall be spoken to ifro.rn Cossumbazar. Wishing you much h6lilth rlln;taine .. 

M:s.EDWARD READE. &c. 

lIB. SAMUELL HERVY. &0. 

Your assured loveing ffriends 

MAW VINCENT. 

Ca8simbal!:ar 2nd JuZ1/1678. 

C088Umbalar, Brei .1"'1/1678. 

SIBS. 
. . Wee wrota you at large the 18th and 21st last month, to w·h 

we Iiave little to &lid save yl we have received yours' of the 17th ,ditto. together' 
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wtb Sha S~ujah's Neshaun and the ~wannas as inlisted. We longingly expect 
yo~ advlces what has passed and is like ~ be your condition since the Prince's 
arnvall at Decca. We are told here yt hiS stay there will be short and yt a 
~maund from the King followed him to y' purpose. 

Your bookes of &cco·. if not already sent dispatch away to Hugly y' we 
may shut up our bookes whose ballance y' Worpll Agent and Counooll have 
writ~n for in WOb. respect we are the more earnest wlb you. Your advise we 
aW8.lte and the Pnnce s returne W"h whome by God's blessing we feare not to 
make up our business iIi. Wob pray give us best.aims you can. 

Weremaine 

Your loveing ffriends; 

MATTS VINOENT. 

EDWD LITTLETON. 

If possible you can get out y'late mochelkee you gave y' late Nabob soe 
as it may not come to the Prince's sev" hands it would doe exceeding well 
least it may now have reference to our Masters' affaires. 

lIB. RICHARD EDWARDS, &c. 

SIRS, 

Y-
M. VINCENT. 

E. LITTLETON. 

OOBBUmlJazar, Brd Ju111 1678. 

.' 'Wee have not answered yours of the 30th ultimo till now there 
being little materiall in it and expecting your diary, &C. . 

Wee heare the King's Duan at Cateck who is son to the King's Duan of 
Bengall, to whome the deceased Nabob was a grand enemy, if he had lived 
would have endeavoured his ruin, yt the said Duan fled from Cateck for fa.ere 
of the Nabob of Orixa, who otherwise have affronted him. You have done very 
well in waiting upon him, both he and his father here haveing alwaies been 
favorable to our business. 

Wee hope by your silence 'y' you have been makeing an end wtb the 
Ballasore merchants w"h we should be glad to understand, and especially now 
y. ships are at our dores .we pray God we may be able. to bring the ~nt 
affaire in hand to a good issue ere they anive. Haveing not else to add we 
remaine ' 

Your very loveing ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWD L\TTLETON. , 
. Wee have herewith sent you ~he 50 doller weight having rectified it to th~ 
weight of Rajamaulsiccaes. , ' 

'y-

M. V.' 
E.L 

MR. EDWARD READE, &c.' 
OOlBUflllJazM,4th J"1111678. 

SIRS, 
Our last to you was dated the 2nd ~t ainoo ~ is ~me to 

hand yours of the 1st ditto wtb Ruggonaut, &C. TheIr acc;o' concernmg the 
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onely the quantity; and we are somewhat doubtfull in y'Mr. Matt'Vincent 
bas heard in H ugly that tllere was 1 rup. difference in every sort. You are to 
enquire into this matter and accordingly booke them. 
, '1'he 100 rups. charged to their acoo' must continue soe, for if what 
entted into our bookes of aooo" comes to be questioned (as this leades directly 
to it), it will be of bad consequence and their denieU of receipt of y' money will 
not make against our bookes, except all of them will sweare they never received 
such a snmme in money or aoco·.. What the lead sold them the 13th June 1677 ' 
was rated at then Mr. Reade must know, it being. if at Hugly, delivered by him, 
and the lead sold then the 15th December last could not be delivered then 'by 
Mr. ,Matt' Vincent, he being then in Ballasore, and' does remember y' he 
agreed wlh, them at 8 raps. ".\P' md. the ,18th September last on the contract 
for Mullmulls. and we suppose the lead then delivered might be part' of it. 
Ruggonaut being the most subst&ntiall man of l' gang it would doe well if you 
made that head Ltuggonaut and Company. ' " 

If you paid them 1,000 rups. of what due to them pay them noe more 
till further orders. their being an acoo' between them a.p.d the late Chief of 
lIengall, wm shall suddenly adjust, and',then make an end wlli them: in the 
meantime they may goe to their houses. ' , 

, The Mushariffe- came as you write from the King. Suppose is the same y' we 
formerly heard of from Pattana,Mabmud Hushein by name. Pray endeavoui 
to keep a faire 'correspondence with him; and if he can: be W'swaded to write 
favorably. of us !lIld our priviledges of trade in y' part to the King it may be'bf 
good use to oUr W'sent business at Court,. We remaine' , 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT: 

EDWD LITTLETON. 

, Your bookes of 167'7 being open ,we order you to enter Ruggonaut, &c:, 
their'scco' into them, y' soe they be as 1J1'fect as we can make them, and hasten' 

'Mr., Bugden to send downe the Ballasore bookes y'they may be alsoe ready' as' 
soon as possible~, " ',' 

Y"''' 

0088umbazar; 'itk July 1678: 
M:a.EDW ARD READE, &0. 

SIRS" 

Our last to you was of the 4th currant. Yours ~{the Same d8:te we' 
have received together wlh ' the Dacca genll'and the Duans ".\P'wanna by w·h ' 

we have liberty to send goods againe up into the country. On receipt therefore 
of tltese' we order you ,to send up hither all those sorts of goods we directed 
Mr. Bugden to be sent' up' to the inland factories; The cloth you may send' 
thence to Da'cca, and whatsoever more ~hall be thought ,oonvenient may be 
sent or cM'l'ied them hence. We call not else to mind; Remaine 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MATTS 'VINCENT: 

EDWD'LITTLETON.' 

• Mosbaritre, correctly MUlbrif-H. An Knmin81'j an Inspector; aD Ofticer of the Treuul'J who authenticate." 
BROUDYa.o.d documentl.-"W,lIoa'. 6lLItWy of 1M ... TerIN.· • 
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OOBBumbazar, 10th Julg167f!. 
MR. SAMUELL HERVY, &0. 

SIRS, 
. The 6th, currant we received yours of the 27th last month, and 

have hopes in few daies more to receive a full and definite answer to ours of the 
21st ditto., as alsoe how you have fared with the Prince, and whether there will 
be.a necessity for the Chief's ~sonall appearance W'h a present ere he returnes 
to Rajamaul as therein fully incited on. 

i'he coppy of the Duan's";jp'wanna (the originall being detained at Hugly) 
and the acco' of expence of procurefug said ~wanna we have received well, 
considering the occation we approve of conceiveing you have well acquitted your
selfes therein, and hope you will thereupon have since ";jp'vailed W'h the Prince 
for his N eshaun, weh you as well as we are very sensible, how well it would be, 
if could be gott without the last clause of entries at the ports; the Vaoqueel at 
Dilly has full advices what we are and have been in doeing in BengalI, there 
haveing been nothing come to knowledge necessary for him to be acquainted 
with but we have immediately to Mr. Charnock by him to be handed forwltrd. 

As touching a ~wanna for Dacca, or any other place in Bengall or Orin 
apart for the genU ";jp'wanna for which you seeme 80 much to pleade, we have 
well considered what you have alleaged therein, and upon mature deliberation 
are of the same mind as. before, and doe hope that we well understand the 
nature of the thing feareing its bad consequence on our Masters' affaires; we 
were never questioned at Dacca till that unhappy ";jp'maund for the Duana, 
when in Dacca, Ballasore, and Hugly the Nabob Shil.usteh Caun, according to 
the King's command, ordered custome to be taken of us, w·h made it necessary 
when he was againe ~waded to favour us, y' his ~wannas for our free 
trade should be issued out to all those places whither his prohibition had been 
formerly sent; but all this argues not yt when it shall please God 'we have got 
the King's "4P'maund and on it this Prince's Neshaun for our Masters' trade in 
Bengall and Orin yt we must still have ~ticuler orders for any or all parts 
within 'said kingdoms, and' we may further note to you yt any such order will 
hold good but while the ~sent Governour superintends, for upon change or 
removealls, you must have another from the next comes, weh may be ineanve-. 
nient and as changeable as the genII ~wangees· or verball orders you mention, 
where Governours remove often as in Hugly and Ballasore, and if the Prince 
should dwell (as we are certainly informed he will) in RajamauI, the future 
Decca Governour will be as subject to change as those of any other Govern_ 
ment in the whole province. . 

That you should receive trouble in Nabob Auzzum Caun's time (who ap. 
peared very inveterate against us), or in the ';jp'sent unaetled posture of affaires, 
is matter of noe greater wonder, but must be gone through by every one in 
his station the best he can; and we must use our utmost endeavours in all 
places y' noe bad examples or precedents though many (this of Shausteh Caun'a 
being yet but one) be brought into use or oustome to the prejudice or disadvan
tage of our Masters' affaires. Upon the whole we doe not think fit to revoke 
our order in this matter, but doe prohibit you to take out any such ~wanna or 
paper for any port of Bengali or O~a apart;· for though it may, in this un. 
setlement and as we may say, indisposition of our Masters' affaires, seem to 
give a present remedy and redress, 'yet 'tis next to a certainty y' when they 
shall be curred, and (as we. hope they suddenly will) have gathered strength 
againe, it will rather help to ruin ~em (as is the use of palliated and super
ficiall cures, or at best as,physick in Ilealth) then give them any reall support 
or solid sustentation; if ybU,'must (as you say), though we have the King's 
~wanna and this Prince's N eshaun, yet procure the ";jp'ticuler "f'wangee or verball 
order of the immediate Superintendent at Decca, and money and time will 
be spent to gett that, it will in snch case be your best way at the first to be a 
little expence of time, &c., extraordilljlory to gett said "f'w~ee once for all w
J!!B'y be S06 given as to last for all tHr! time of anyone man s government, and 
then by you againe renewed, by which means after the change of one or two 
Govemours the";jp'w~ngee will, grow customary, and.our priviledges soe well 
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'bowne, y~ the impemh'ng of under omcers will cease and weare away 'as 'they 
have done in all other parts since yt time 'of Sha. Shujah and'Mozum Caun, 
when such peons were exceeding troublesome' and exacting. '. . 

The broadcloth, according to our advices from, Hugly, will be sent you 
tlrenee;.1IIIlfl. we shall keep wlbin the bounds of your contract j but the "f'sent 
~eady price of broadcloth at Ballasore is 3r 12a and.4r, although and we 
intend to establish fr zrt4r 4a ",,:rei.. hereafter at Decca, Rajamaul. and Pattana, 
and hope as the Prince COmes to gl'OW' rich· it. will beare its former' esteem ~ we: 
have not else to add, but y' t'!te story of the Caffree at Hugly is quashed. We 
remaine . 

Your loveing fIriends, 

lU.TT" VINCENT. 

EDWD LITTLETON. 

This letter was not reQeived at DecCa. y. peonGiscarrying by'the way. 

MR. EDWARD READE. 

SIRS, 

:M;,. VINCENT. 

S. HERVY. 

H. NEDHA-M. 

OOB8umlJazar, 13th Jul,l1678. 

, Qur ~f;:tp.yoJlwas of the 7th.currant, to which refer you. We 
have now received yours without date,.but suppose sbould have been the 8th 
currant, and are glad the Ballasore acco£' are soe neare a close yt soe our next 
designe of reconciling all inland factories' acco" may be gone 'on in as our otbe.r~ 
incumbent and pressing business. will give .us oportunity for" the expected 
,.English ships being soe nigh: The last year's Europe and' fIort invoice's are here
,with sent you, and hope .you may yet receive the sevll entries and merchants" 
acco" from Ballasore, timely. enough to close all'if not before yet· suddenly 
after the ship's arrival j we wish you could have paid Ruggonaut, &c., noe more 
t~en the rups, 1,000 we rote you, but doe approve of' what you have done. 

Wee wrote you concerning the Musushariffe, whome. we then supposed bad 
been Mahmood Has:bim, but now· find 'tis a Gentue, wlb. whome aswlb ' all 
officers you must keep a. faire correspondence. Wee have written you full 
orders concerning sending up those goods to the sevll factolies as they, arrive 
shall disperse. We have not. yet heard from Decca. since y. Prince arrived; but 
daily expect it. . ' 
. We remain!! 

MR. EDWARD READE. &~. 
SIRS, 

Y!lur loveing fIriends, 

MAT!])" VINCENT. 

EDWD LIl'TLETON. 

0088umbuzar, 15th July 1678. 

. Well 'omitted our last of the 13th to send you the invoice from the 
fIort and England, but we question not but you have foun~ them in, tbe coppy 
booke or Register of Invoices, which is in Jeremiah Peachie's hands. Wbat of 
tbe originalls not left w'b, him being entred therein ere the Chief left the place. 

Wee pray God we may suddenly receive a "f'maund from the King to put 
an end to the present unsettlement of our Masters' atJaires in these parts, yet' 
since we cannot be certaine whether we shall have it for our trade, custome free 
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or not, and T if it should give order for our paying custome, we shall certainly 
be called upon at least for such, goods of w'" according t.o the late 1j)wanna 
graunted us by the King's Duau we have given eutries to pay their custome in 
case the King shaIlso order it. Wherefore we strictly order you to keep an exact 
aceo' of our entries given the Goveroour or any other Custome Officer in 
Hugly for all goods sent or brought into Hugly w'" the copies of the dusticks 
whether sent or whenoe received, '1' soe those in office JUay not multiply Dus
tucks upon us nor y" Honble Company he forced to pay more custome should 
it be demanded then for their own goods, in wah except, for all other goods in 
or out you must enter for whose aoco' they are, and if you think needfull take 
their engagements under their hands to answer for the custome in case hereafter 
we should be force to pay it as afo~aid. We call not else to mind save y' we 
are 

Your Ioveing ffriends, 

MA.TTs VINCENT. 

EDW~ LITTLETON. 

We order you to send us a copy of all entries of dustucks as above men
tioned to the day of the date hereof by first oportunity, Y'if occation be it may 

, by us be shewn at Decca. . 

MR. EDW A.RD REA.DE, &c~ 

y-
M. VINCENT. 

E. LITTLETON • 

. COB8umlJazar, 18th July 1678. 

• Our last to you was dated the 15th currant since ';"hnave received 
yours of the 16th curraut with the invoice of goods you had dispeeded 
thence for this factory. They are as we heard yesterday stopped by the way but' 
hope to gett them cleared, the invoice was delivered to Mr. Littleton, &c., accord
ing to which they will receive the goods. 

As Defore we 'wrote you we now confirme, y' you keep a good correspond
ence w'" the new. Drogs, but we enorder you to forhear rving him a present 
till the Chief's ~ivall, when it will be most fitting in gen respects;. whatever 
is whispered him in the ear by any of our ill-wishers will not we hope signifie 
much, God sending us good success at Decca whither, God whilling, the Chief is 
setting forward tomorrow morning, having two daies since rec" a genU letter. 
from Dacca, by w"" it cannot be found T his not appearing before the Prince 
will be well taken, nor is it visible that the Prince intends to stir thence for a 
while. . . 

What paPers you have been ordered to send us hither pray, if not 'already 
forwarded, rem!-t us to Decca w"" is all at present from 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MAW VINCENT. 

EDWD LITTLETON. 

Wee have returned laune Beagne into you, hearing t y'ou are ill provided 
;of a Durbar servant.. . ~ 

y-
M. VINCENT' 

Eo LITTLETON. 



COBBtUnlJaear, the 18tA ;/u11l i6'18. .. . ,. " 

lh .. EDWARD LI'l'TLETON, &0. 

Sms, 
The present necessity of the Ronble Companies alIsh-es calling me. 

away to Decca, and haveing a day or two agone received advice from Hugly y' 
they intended as soone as they could procure boates to send a quantity of goods 
to supply Pattana markets,.I thought it requisite to leave this order w ..... you to 
forward said goods thither when they shall arrive hither, and to send the copie' 
of Hodgee Zolfe Caun's 1j)wanna to Rajamaul to cleare them thence. . 
. Your books of &cco" (wch I am very sensible your multiplicity of busi

ness and your want of due assistance has kept you behind hand in), being now 
on a ballance pray hasten and send away to Hugly, as alsoe those of Pattana. 
as soone as they shall come to hand. I call not else to mind but l' you give all 
due advise to Decca as you shall judge requisite. I conclude . 

MR. EDWARD READE, &C. 

SIRS, 

Your very loveing ffriends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

])acca,!I1tA ;/u11l16'18.-

, The 26th in the evening the. Chief arriv~d hither in safety, but 
1" boat Will the horses is not yet come but m a day expected. The 29th' we in~· 
tend to visit the Kings ,and Prince's Duana, and the next day two or three others~ 
of the Prince's principall officers, then 1st· or 2nd of next month tbe Prince 
himself. What sball at all times be necessary. for your knowledge shall be con
stantly advised you, what we have already recommended to you pray let be put: 
in execution" and the genU letters both, from Bugl! and the ffort let be care- . 
fully transmitted us by Buch conveyance as may soonest bring them to our hand •. 
We call not else to mind save l' we are '. 

MR. JOB CHARNOCK, &c.' 

Yo~ .loveing ffriends, 

MATTB VINCENT.' 

SAMD HERVY. 

])acca, Brcl .4.ugust16'18 •. 

The 26th last month Mr. Matt' Vincent arrived hither, where he " 
is 'yet' detained. in the business came about, flue. to visitt and present this new' 
Prince of .:Bangall, and if possible to get his Neshaun fo1' our trade in these' 
parts. Youra of the 11th ~d 16th July 'we have received togl'ther. w'6b the': 
copie of your Duan's'ipwanna, for clearing all future disputes about our Masters' 
goods Will you. We also here were not unmindfull of it, but have aIsoe gott 
out a dustuck under the seal of the. Prince's Dum's and Peashduste Rag Moo ' 
Locke Chund's hands for clearing all demands in Pattana. on our goods or 
boates. The originall you may shew as you find occation. and the coppy attested 

, by the Cazzee of this place you may send downe Will the petre boates to clem" 
them in the way, and ·most especially from Rajamaul, and if your petre come.' 
downe while the Prince's officers governe there tis likely you may meet w'" 
the less trouble, w· we. reoommeJlded earnestly unt() you to see to gett it 
effected. 



Wee observe you have sent the mochelkee given the King's Duan at 
Decca to your Vacqueel at Dilly, and fttink very well.of what you have left out 
in our letters to Nabob Shausteh Caun and Ray Nundelol, they being sent out 
in their rough draught to you on purpose. We hope our business may be done 
by said Nabob's meanes, and rather then faile, you may direct your Vacqueel to 
drive, a downright bargaine wth his Duan Ray Nundelol for a e.tPmaund for a 
certaine summe of money what you shall judge or he may find effect it, and 
we hope he may not demand unreasonably. We shall readily approve of what 
you. shall on due consideration order him to propose well knowing of what 
great necessity a W'maund now is to our Masters' affaires, w·h are much shat
tered for want of one, w,herefore we most earnestly recommend this to you. 

Wee well a{lprove of your getting a letter of Shausteh Caun case a phir
maund cannot soe soone be sued out for us to. this Prince, and wish it could 
come ere Mr. Matthias Vincent leaves this place. 

Wee are all in genU here and in all other factories of your mind y' 
when all endeavours are fruitless to procure us a Wmaund custome free y' you 
then write to your Vacqueel to gel; one for releasement of the 8,000 rups. yearly 
paid in Hugly, as. alsoe y' we be.troubled for custome no where but in Hugly 
as the Dutch are, and y' they take our owne entries of our goods imported and 
exported, not to open, veiw, weigh or measure our sevD goods, otherwise tis 
impossible we can trade in these parts, to all w·b we would have you add y' 
a clause be incerted in said Wwanna yl. for what time is past no custome on 
any former aCQo' whatsoever be demanded, but y' we then begin to pay said 
custome on receipt of the beforementioned Wwanna, but we hope by God's bles
_sing better things, and y' it may yet please God y' the Emperor may be in
duced to graunt us a Wmaund custome free. If as you write we can gett an 
order in case custome or a greater acknowledgement cannot be remitted to pay 
lIuch a SU!Dme certaine a'! muckurrur at Hugly, it will alsoe have its excellent 
UlIe, and y' as above we may not be,plagued either at Hugly by opening, &c., 
as. aforesaid, or within land, this alsoe we should very well approve off, as 
i!eing yet mllch better then paying custome. 

Your, journalls and ledgers, &c., were remitted to Hugly. We are very 
glad you shall be able, to send soe considerable a quantity of petre as 20,000 
mds., and, wish it could be increased to mds. 80,000, being soe .much ordered by 
our Mast~rl!, 
. Wee note y' Stlif Caun is ordered your Suba. We wish he proves a good 

Governour and makes good the report of him; 'tis very difficult to get the 
mochelkee giver;t Auzzum Caun out of his Mutsuddie's hands, it has not yet ap
peared and hope never will, y. Prince haveing been here now upward of a 
month. 

By a Dutch ves,selw oh left, the Williamson, 9apt. Boss, Commander, at 
Madras! where expected the Society and Nathaniel all ships of about 600 tons 
(the Ffalcon being bound to rights for Ganges we received a copie of our 
Il)aster's genU wherein they have left the ranking of their servants in these 
parts according to their orders sent the Warp" Agent and.Councelljn Mafiras8, 
of whch letter we have yet noe copie. Joseph Hall and John Smith are dis
missed their service, and what the Agcnt did at Cossumbazaar, &c., places well 
approved off. The goods they'order to be procured in your factory are, "zt.; Salt
petre 1,000 tons, turmerick 100 tons, w'h we order you to goe in hand to 
procure what you can thereof, and as soone as possible money shall be remitted 
you for, y' purpose. and to goe on with your next 'yeare's enordered investment,. 
web.is to be of the .same goods. OtlJ' Masters have likewise enordered 1'the; 
marke you make on their treble refined or white petre be made more plaine, 
it, being quite worneo}1t tb,ep.;it gets home soe y' they receive loss thereby, 
and therefore we desire you to,get it marked according to their injunctions. 

Noe broadcloth. came out this year or .other woollen manufactures Woh 

we.advise you, in regard it will certainely noe in price. and you may according
ly. gov6l'ne yourselfes in its sale there. We call not else to minde, save to 
subscribe. ' 

Your very loveing ffriends, 
MATTS VINCENT. 
SAML HERVY. 



. We' are not out of hOlles of getting into oUr hand the 'Ili.dcheme giten 
Aunum Caun bnt shall endeavour it, and whereas you 'wrlte9f getting a letter 
from Shilullteh Chun to this Prince in out behalfe to favour 'olir business, we 
desire you alsoe to get a letter from the.said Naboh to Hodgee Zolfe Caun, the 

. King's Duan of BengalI here, web may be of great advantage to mil Masters' 
. . alfaires in these parts, the customes, &c., being hereto in his hands. . 

, . 'Ydem • 

MB..EDW ARD READE • 

. SIRS, 

M. VINCENT. 

S. HERVt. 

Decca, Brd .AuflUBt 1678. 

Our last to you was dated the 27th last month. We have since 
received yours of the 21st ditto, together wOb the enelosed packett from the 
Warp". Agent and Oouncell. We wish with you that the Ffalcon had come a 
little sooner 'when she might have been brought before the factory. Now she 
may be brought into some place alow in the river where she may lie out of the 
way of the streams till the freshes abate, and then she may be brought up; in 
the meanetime you had best take great care yt our seamen doe not wlien come 

. to Hugly frequent the Dutch quarters, least thereby inco,nveniences through 
quarrels between our seamen and theirs should arise. . " 
: The treasUre as soone as it arrives you had best be sending it away to 

Cossumbazaar, there to be sold wth the first, yt. wemay.be imbursed as BOOne 
as possible for our Masters' occations. The saltpetre you may contracting for; but 
you muSt remember yt. in alllikelyhood the Dutch will' have iloe occation for' 
any of l' commodity this yeare haveing lately prollured a dustuck for bringin!f 
down theirs from Pattana, both what stopped last year and what made .this;w·, 
will amount to between mds. 70 and 80,000 ~ recommend.to you. ' 

Thomas Collins being lately deceased in Cossumbazar alid they haveing no 
assistant teft to' copie out their bookes we ordllr you immediately ()n receipt of 
this to send up Thomas Bromley thither for y' occation. 

Our Masters write for female-spotted deer for His Majesty web pray look 
out to. procure. What petre you shall buy of the sort called treble refind petre 
pray let the marke be made very plaine, our Masters advising l' they receive 
damage by the marke wearing off the baggs ere they gott home. . 

Pray write to Ballasore and enquire wbethet; sanJ).'oes of 16 yda., long Bubh.· 
as were last sent for England on tbe Eagle and Johanna being sannoes of 
Mohumpore, Harrapore. and !;Iuno sannoesmay be gett cheaper then at l' time. 
brought by 10- to 25, Wcent (as we advised our Masters might be done in our 
letter "flast shipping if bought for ready money) yl soe we might order a stock 
thither accordingly.. . ' 

You will have seen that Doe woo~len manufaoture is this yeare sent us and 
we thinking to make a contract for it all here desire you to part w·h none of 
what remaine in the factory till you hear!' further from us about it. 

Bms. 

Weremaine 

.Your loveing ffrieJ;lds, 

lb" EDWARD LITTLETON, &c. 

:MATT" VINCENT. 

SAM" HERVY. 

Decca, Brei .August 1678 .. 

The 26th ultimo at night Mr. Matthias Vincent arrived hither, and 
haveing ever since been employed in visiting and prepareiDg the sev" great men 
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in reference to our visiting the Prince, web we fully intended to have done the 
1st currant, hut the weather proveing bad he satt not out and we did not got • 
. In, a day or two more hope to have an oportunity and to preseb.t him yt soe we 
may be endeavouring for his N eshaun. ' 

By a copie of the Honbl
• Companies letter, w"b came by your way hither. 

you -have seen what our Honobl
• employers require to be provided in your 

factory, web we carnestly recommended to your care, and yt all goods be packed 
according to their directions. . 

Wee are sorry to heare of the death of Tho. Oollins. God in his mercy 
~pare us for our change. We have ordered Mr. Reade. &c., to send you up Tho. 
Bromley for your· assistance in carrying out your books of acco" web by 
Mr. Oollins his sickness and death lay behind hand, and we desire you to send 
them to Hugly as soone as possible. 

MR. EDW AR,D READE, &c. 

SIRS, 

We remaine 

Your loveillg ffriends, 

MATTS VINOENT. 
SAMLL HERVY. 

Decca, 17th 4.ugust 1678, at night. 

Our last to you was dated the 3d currant to w"b refer you, and 
have, since received yours of the sallie date, 'web had' answered sooner but have 
scarce had time since its receipt but almost for our necessary repast and repose, 
having been wholey taken up day after day, the Sabboath excepted, in continuall 
following the Prince and other great officers of his Oourt. Now at last by our 
~swasion (the Government having been offered first to us but put off the best 
we could) Hugly is become part of the Prince's jal\'geer, and we are assured as 
much of a N eshaun as we can, but till it is in our hands w"b have hopes in five or 
six daies more will be effected j <;jp'sently after web the Chief will leave this pIace 
and come to you. Weare glad the .z:falcon was at Barnagur, and hope yt she is 
long ere now before our factory. and y' you have or will be able suddenly to 
prevaile wlh some if not all the remaining Oommander" to bring up their ships, 
alsoe w"b we should be glad to have confirmed by you having left instructions 
with you to yi, purpose. We order if not already done yt Ballasore may have its 
full share of gold for the investments appointed there, gold being here to be 
had at 13 rup. 2 an. o,p mohur, and (if to be,gold) cheaper. There will 'not be 
gott above :3 or 4,000 ps. of Oassoes and MullmuUs in this place to be returned 
this yeare. as we understand, to which will be neCessary about rups. 20.000, 
w·b if you can dispose of gold and silver there if to be paid here by bill better, 
and (because there. will be great loss on Hugly money) pray doe, but alwaies 
observe both' for your contracts there and in this o.p1iculer alsoe y' you sell a 
proportion ~bearingto the whole stock remaining of both) of gold and silver. 
and aoe you may be given in hand to contract for MuUmulls of the desired 
lengths and breadths, and quantity of Romauls (w"b must note be less then one 
covid and three-quarters wide)" and. what quantities you shall be able to get 
ready time enough (making your bargaine firme wlh some words of more force 
then usuall) to goe on these ships, y' is all to be in the house by the 10th of 
December next Pray advice away to C098umbazar there to be till our arrival 
hither, and not to be sent forwa\'d hither for feare of missing the Ohief in his 
way hence). What Mulimulls and Romauls contracted for in Hugly last yeare 
were deare, considering the contract was for money, wherefore pray take care in 
y' o,pticuler in this Wsent enoMered investment, and get the merchants' obJiga
tioDlI. d~wn up strictly as to measure ~dness and time, y' soe we mar not be 
put to thtl inconveniances of last yeare. You will have long, since received the 
invoice and, bill of lading of ship .z:falcon from Cossnmbazar, and we doubt not 
but you have received and housed all the goods come on her. Accordingly let noe 
olle on any ptetence whatsoever goe on board here to seareh or see what goods 
she brought, bl}t '\fe hope y' controversly were off 'on your application to the 
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Droga of the Custome .. Pray send up to this factory 10 p' scarlet and 2 p' nnEl 
green, there being absolute occation for them, and let the cloth be good and as 
free from worms as you can ; alsoe seIMl40 p' red and 20 p' green ordinary broad •. 
cloth. The rest let lie till the Chief comes as formerly advised. If you cannot 
dispose of treasure as expected at Hugly for your own and this factories invest· 
ment then send all to Cossumbazar to be sold there or minted at Rajamaul~ 
web they shall find most for our Mastflrs'.advantage, and accordingly advise 
them,' and if assistants come downe on' these ships send' them a factor ,and an 
assistant or two extraordinary. Wee' call J;lot else to mind save yt we are 

Your loving ffriends, ' 

MATT~ ·VI~OEN~. 

SAM.LL HERVY. 

Those four boyes sent out if tbey can write anytl\ing tollerably as many of 
them as can'. you may imploy them in coppying, &c., till a better supply of 
writers can be had. ' , 

The ordinary broadcloth 60 p. you mayOmitt sending eicept 6 b. ps. of 
green ,W,h send away, and if you can sell the treasUre there as above said. 
then send away 20,000 rups. to this factory being }Vbat at & sent requisite. 

MR. EDWARD LITTLETON, &c. 

SIRS, 

Ydem 

M. VINOENT. , 

S.'HERVY. 

Decca, l?th August 1678. 

, " ' 'Our last to yo~ was of the 3rd curra~t: yours of the 2nd ditto bave 
since received, togetber with the Honoble Oompani!ls packett and, tbe abstract 
of goods come on the FJal.con. ,You did very aqvised in taking out and remitting 
to Hugly said sbip's invoice and bill of lsding. What treas~re sent you from 
Hugly pray sell or mint as may be most for our M8ster~' advantage. We have
ing given necessary orders about said, thither here none will sell or mint by reason 
of tbe stop on the mint bere, as soone' as you possibly can pray remitt hitber to 
tbe amo' of rupees 20,000 and to :rattana rupees 40,000 and to Hugly as they 
shall advise, W'h if they omitt to doe' pray write to them about it on' your 

-receipt of treasure thence. ' 
Our Neshaun after much trouble and expence we hope now to have in few 

da1ei!, when the Chief will imm~diately satt-out bence and intends to take your 
factory, God willing, in the way. We having received noe orders yet concerning 
Maulda from the Agency, can say little to it though 'lIJ1'ceive oUl'l\l&sters doe 
intend an investment there, wherefore you may if you can be preparing in refer· 
ence to yt against advices shall come. Remaine ' 

YoUr loving ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

SAMLL ~ERVY. 

If you find it will take up much time to sell or mint the ,treaSlll'e you 
may send up to the amount sf 40 or 50,000 rups. to Pattana in specie, a propor. 
tion of gold and silver as you have received them from Hugly. 

M. VINCENT. 

S. HERVY. 
11 



])ecca, 17th ~"gtl8t 16'78. 
MR. RICHARD EDWARDS, &c • 

• SIBS, 
Our last to you was dated the 3rd currant to' which refer you. We 

hav~ since received yours of the 24th ultimo, together wlh the Honobl• Com
pames packett by the Ffaleon. We doe not heare y' your entries are yet arrived in 
Hugly, which if not done by· this, we shall muohadmire at and oondemne you 
for, but we hope all the last yeare's work is done, and that you are busy about 
what enordered for this shipping, The Prince's Neshaun hope to have in few 
daies more when tbe ehief immediately intends hence to Hugly where you 
shall further heare from him. 

lib. EDWARD READE, &c. 
SlRI, 

We remaine 
Your loving ffriends, 

MATTs VINCENT. 
SAMLL HERVY. 

])eeoa, 24th ~ugUBt 1678. 

Our last to you was dated the 17th currant to w·b refer you. 
We have since received yours of the 13th ditto and are glad the ship Ffaleon 
is safely arrived before the faotory, and pray God to restore you all to your 
healths heing sorry to heare you are sickly in those parts. We note y' you have 
sent the sloopes wlh Richard Frenchfeild againe to Ballasore Reade, and have 
hopes they may returne accompanied with one or two of the other Europe ships. 
We feare want of health in Ballasore may have occationed the backwardness of 
business there. We have wrote effectually some daies since hither y' if not 
already done they immediately send you there last entries y' soe all accounts 
may finished as touching the Honobl

• Company treasure. We refer you to 
our last as also for the investment to be made by you in Hugly. We had rather 
you had sent up Tho. Bromley (who is a writer and writes as good a hand as 
Thos. Collins did) then Jeremiah Peachy, who it! a factor, our orders being posi. 
tive for the former and not generally to be overruled but where somewhat 
extraordinary requires it, in w>l' case tis very adviseable soe to doe, However 
since Jeremiah Peachy is there he may stay to coppy out those hookes and then 
r.eturne to Hugly. In the meane time you may send up Thos. Bromley on receipt 
of this, and one or two of those boys l' come out to serve on the sloopes, if they 
can write, to assist in Cossumbazar till better supply can be had, and we hope 
there will be from tbeCoast. Wee shall take care ooncerning Seerbunds and 
Reangges here, they being neither of them of the manufacture of Ballasore, 
As soone as the Prince setts out againe, w>l' he has done but once these five 
daies, and then so little time as y' his officers missed the oportunity of speaking 
to h,iIq concerning ~, we hope to have an order for our N eshaun w>l' on all 
hands is promised us (though hindred what possible by the Dutch here by 
order as is reported from Hugly) and then in very few daies the Chief intends, 
God willing hence. The port of Hugly is certainly the Prince's jaggeer as in our 
last advise you, and we know not whether wlh convenience to our Mastelll' affairs 
we shall be able to refuse the Government of Hugly, but if we doe accept it we 
shall endeavour l' it be as much as 'possibly without danger of damage to their 
business. We hope your Drogs. and Mushariffe will be more civil. It will noe 
wRies we assure them be fOr they advantage l' we complaine to Hodgee Zoffe 
Caun, the King's Duan, conceming them whcll had you advise sooner we would 
have done, and he being Our friehd should have had remedy, but now 'tis to n~e 
purpose it being the Prince's jaggeer in w>l' and thence all (lver Bengal hIS 
Neshaun protects us from all abWl6S of this kind. We call'not else to mind save 
TW{l1H'{l ..... ~ 

, your ver1}oveing lfriends. 

MATT" VINCE~T. 
tuMLL HERVY. 
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'l'he Chi:urge~Ii's chest sent u~ on the Ffalconwe desire may be carefully 
housed soa y nothing may be wanting of what came therein, that our Ohirur
geon may survey it, and we from him may given &Cco' thereof to our HOnOble 

Masters accordingly. 

M& EDWARD READE, &e. 

Sms, 

-ph. 

M. VINCENT. 

S. HE~VY. 

lJacca, ,7th September 16'18. 

Our last to you was of the 24th ultimo, since wah we have received 
none from you, and have onely to advise t after sevu interpossres and hindrances 
given us (as approved to us on pretty good testimony) by Gungaram, the Dutch, 
Vaqueel, we had the 4th clll'l'ltnt overcome all by our seasonable application to 
the Prince's.Duan and to Hodgee Zo!fee Caun, y' in. a few daiesour Neshaun 
would have been ready, but the 5th currant at,night came a ;J!maund from the 
King to Hodgee Zo!fee Caun in answer to thee letter concerning us, and the next 
day our Vaqueel gaeing to him to get the ?wanna he had promised and ordered 
us sealed, he told him t the King had ordered us to be custome free, and yt a 
coppy of a ?maund ordered or graunted our Vaqueel at Dilly was come also to 
him.. Y' we are to pay 2 ;J! cent only at Surratt, and mps. 3,000 yearly in Hugly, 
on which we are now drawing out a new ".!P'wanna for the Dum to give us, and 
thereon the Prince's Neshaun will alsoe by God's blessing naturall follow soe yt 
in a very few daies Matthias Vincent hopes to be comeing hence. ' Wee ,call not 
else to mind ,at ?sent ~oe rest 

lIB. EDWARD LITTLETON, &e. 

Siss, 

Your loveing !friends, ' 

MATTBVINOENT. 

SAMLL HERVY. 

lJacca, 18th September 16'18. 

Youra of the 9th currant came to hands yesterday, together 19'" 
the bill of exchange fOJ mps. 10,000, wah we shall this day present and hopl1 
the remaining 10,000 rups. ordered for this factory will suddenly follow. 
, ,Wee'are sorry to heare of the death of Mr. George Knipe and wth you 
beseech God that lives may be B preparation,for our change •. B~ ".\P'tieular letters. 
alsoe we understand y' ,George Per~n is deceased in Ballasore, ,Enclosed we have 
sent you two copies chapaned· by the Cazzee of this place of a ".\P'wanna given. 
us by Hodgee Zoft'ee Caun, the King's Duan, here for OlD: f~ trade in 
Bengall and,Orixa 19" is authentiqeto all intent.s in the CoIsaor King's rents~, 
One of them you may keep for your factory use, the other pray, dispeed imme. 
diately.wth a line or two in genl! to Billlasore: y. N eshaun thQ' ordered and pro
mised on all hands according to the ]~:ing's order we have not yet received, such' 
are the delsies of, this corrupt ,Durbar., Wee CB:ll not else to J:!lind but y' ;we are ' 

Your very loveing ffriends, 

MAW. VINCENT. 
SAMLL. HEJl,VY • 

• Cb.paned. properly obbap .• i ... _t1y ohop, ....... ptly ohop-H. A eto1DP, • ....t Th. i1Dpreasion of • etemp or 
eeal. The Government stamp on pBp8l'I or on coilllo A mark in on weigh" and meuul'98 to thew their accuracy. The 
e1lltom houae ... mp on good. h .... ing paid duty, &c. In Delhie lhe word is also applied tIo a .mlln bUDdle of. thora. 
obo.t • foot higb.-II"ihott'. GI .. ".,., oJ .f .... 2'0n0N. " 

11A 
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Decca, 20th September 1678. 

MR. EDW.ARD READE, &0. 

SIRS, 

Our last to you was dated the 7th, currant, since which we have 
received yours off the 31st ultimo, together with the two bales qt 10 y' scarlet 
and 2 p' fine green,.and wish you had alsoe sent the course green cloth W,b we 
desire may be four hO. peices <;ij) the next oportunity, not to send a boat on pur
pose therewith.. The invoice you sent wth these last goods we rp.ceived but 
order y' another be drawn out from the English and ffort. Invoices of those 
pieces you may prized them according to the rates of' the same sort sent some 
y' other yeare . W,b alsoe you may doe in y' ~cell of 17 bales of broad cloth 
you sent up some time since if oecation soe require. You then advised y' they 
contained 102 halfe peices but we in opening found ym but 101 ps., the piece 
wanting is red. Pray make good enquire there ~nd advise the needfull sending 
a full invoice both for y' cloth and the fine cloth in one. The Prince's Neshaun 
after may delaies occasioned corruption of this Durbar now wants nothing but 
chauping. We bope in the meanetime our Masters' investm .. wtb you are in 
good forwardness according to their orders and w hat we noted to you in ours 
of the 17th last month. Haveing not else to add we remaine. 

MR. JOB CHARNOCK, &0. 

LoVEING FRIENDS, 

Your loveing .ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

SAM~~ HERVY. 

Decca, 28th September 1678. 

Our last to you was dated the 3rd ultimo, to w" we refer you. 
Since that date received none from you. Of our success here we some time agone 
gave order to our friends at Cossumbazar to give you a small aeco' and it hath 
pleased God soe for to bless oUr endeavours as y' the Prince's Neshaun for our 
free trade in BengalI, &c" is changed. The Chief now staying here onely for his 
dispatch. The said Neshaun was brought the'asier to pass, and penned more in 
our favour by reason of an husbull hookum* lately received from the King by 
Hodgee Zoffee Caun, his Duan, on an arydasht made by him to the King con
cerning us, there being w th said husbull hookum sent a copie of Sha Jehaun's 
~aund given us in the 24th yeare of his reigne for our being custome free all 
over his dominions except Surratt, and all alsne a copie, of Jaffer Caun's, the 
Vizier's ~wanna graunted us by order of the King in the ningth yeare of his 
reigne for our paying 3 <;ij) cent custome in Surratt, &c., together with a copie of a 
Phirmaund granted us by Aurung Zeb himself in the tenth yeare of his reigne 
for our paying custome at Surratt;' &c., at the rate of 2 <;ij) cent, all which the 
King himselfe has interprete~ to reach these parts, ordering the Duan y' we 
pay custome in no other pl&1l8 of his dominions save 2 <;ij) cent on the Surratt side 
together w" lOpS. 3,000 yearly' acknowledgement at Hugly, W'" being laid 
together we incline to be of the/?'pinion y' the King will not give us any new 
<;ij)maund for BengalI apart, nor will there he any great necessity y' we can yett 
see for it he himselfe having interpreted his fathers and hIs own ~aunds 80e 
much in our favour. and this Prince's Ifeshaun being grounded thereon, and very 
positive for our not paying custome in these countries; 80e y' we judge. if from 

• BllIh·buU·hookum" property Bn.but bus:, HUlh·bool.hookm, eorrnptly HUlbolhonkam-B. Aeem:d~Dg to" 
cnmmand. The initial wordJ And tben tbe title, of • dflcument illUed agreeabl,J to Royal authority. by tbe VIZier or 
other high oft' ... of the Government.- Will .... ' eloe .. 'Yof Ifllli .. T ...... 
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tbe Vacqueel at Dilly, some copies attested or cbauped by the great Cazzee of "it 
court to tbe number of five, CQuid be procured the three papers above 
mentioned, or at least of Aurung Zeb's W'maund granted us in the 10tb yeare of 
his reigue aforesaid, we "an apprebend noe necessity of a new W'maund for our 
Masters' affaires in these parts, esteeming them now laid on a pretty sure founda
tion during this King's reigne, and therefore when the mentioned attested copies 
of these three papers shall be procured as above discussed, we judge there will be 
no further oooation of your Vacqueel at Dilly, but yt lie may bring them unto 
you, the business he was sent ,thither upon being soe happily accomplished, but 
of this you may except furtber advices from us at Hugly, in W,b interim re
commend it to your consideration and desire your opinion'iilthe whole, and if 
you joining wth us you may recall him immediately. 

In a genU letter received eight daies since in this place, your W orpll Agent 
and Councell have been plessed to write in a clause (web concerns the W'sent 
settlement of the HOnoble Compa.'s servants, in 'Bengall) concerning Mr. Job 
Charnock in tbese words, "is . . " The Hono\l. Oompany haveing ordered us to 
.. fill up the Couneell here by calling up the second of Metchlepatam or the Bay, 
"according to their, established rules, we doe find according to the settlement 
"they have now made y'it fall to Mr. Matts. Vincent's turne as second in the 
"Bay by tbe Comp·'· list to' fin up the Councell at the fl'ort, and we looke 
"upon him as such, but Mr. Clavell, whome the Honobl• Company have appointed 
"Chief of the Bay being dead, the fourth, fifth, or sixth of the fl'ort Councell is 
"to be appoined'Chief of the Bay, soe y' if Mr. Vincent were heare amongst us 
" it would fall to him, and tberefore we have appointed him to be Chief of the Bay 
"so that we are still wanting of one to supply the fifth place of Councell hElre, 
"and we find it falls next to Mr. Job Charnock as second in the Bay to fill up y' 
"plaee, and therefore we ofl'er it to him according to the Hon'obl. Companies 
"orders to come up to supply the fifth place in Councell here, and if he had rather 
"remaine as he is Chief at Pattana he must then signifie soe much in writing 
"under his hand to be sent to yourselfes and us; if ,Mr. Charnock doe except of 
"this offer to come up to take the fifth place in Councell here then we leave it 
"to you to find either Mr. Edwards or Mr. Peacock to be Chief at Pattana, and 
"if you send Mr. Edwards to be Chief at Pattana then we appoint Mr, Peacock 
"to be Chief at,BaUasore and Mr. Ffytche Nedham to be fourth at Hugly, he. 
"being next in degree to succeed into y' Councell, 'and we desire you in this 
"wticuler to have noe respect to W'sons or to any other interest save the 
" Honobl• Companies, but to send wh~b of them two to Pattana you find most 
.. fitt and capable to manage y'business, it, being of great importance to the 
," Honobl• 'Company affaires, and will very much' concerne our own reputa. 
"tions to have an able man to secure the saltpeter investments yearly; and tl 
." Mr. Charnock resolves to leave y'place we think it necessary l' the person 
" you appoint to succeed him should be up there and receive all needfull advices 
"from Mr. Charnock iIi yt affaire before he leaves it, and in such case we 
.. expect and desire Mr. Charnock would returne to us upon those ships; but if 
If he refuse this offer and had rather remaine in Patiana he must give such his 
"refusall in writing under his hand as aforesaid, and upon notice thereof we 
"shall then consider to call in such an one whose turne tis next either at 
If \1etchlepatam, or in the Bay to be of Couneell here." 

All which we leave to your consideration and doe desire and expect Ml!. 
Charnock's full and possitive answer in the premises, 1'we may advise the 
Worpll Agent, and Councell, and if occation be take timely s' orders about 
settlement of yt factory. 

Wee heare nothing of your having dispeeded the saltpeter to Hugly, w" 
we admire at, though hope y' first W'cellmay ere this be at nigh yt place, and y' 
the latter W'cell may alsoe btl gott ready anc! sent downe time enough to be in 
Hugly by the latter end of next month.' . , " 

The 20th currallt we had advise here of the arrival of the Williamson, the 
pocietg.iand Nathaniel, all ships of about 600 tons burthen. The Ffalcon as you 
will have already heard came up before Hugly factory the' 6th ultimo and 
rides there. We feare noe other of the ships will he induced up this yeare fop 
want of necessary orderS from their owners', the commanders themselfes seeming 
otherwise very willing to adventure. In ours of the3rd last month we advised 
what goods our HOnOble Masters required from your faotory to be sent home b1 
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these ships web we hope you have gotten ready. We call not else to mind at 
present, hoping suddenly to heare from you 

, We remaine 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MATTI VINCENT. 

SAMLL HERVY. 

Copies of the two prementioned Phirmaunds and "f'wanna, together wlh the 
King's husbull hookuin to Hodgee Zoffee Caun. his Duan here, came inclosed 
according to web you may order your Vacqueel at Court to get copies ,attested 
as aforesaid. ' . 

MR. SA.MUEL HERVY, &0. 

SIRS, 

Yd .... 
M. V. 
S. H. 

C088umbazar, 8th October 16'78. 

The 6th instant the Chief arrived here in safety and this day 
proceeds towards Hugly. Mr. John Pounsett being by the Worpu Agent and 
Counsell appointed. third of your factory, we have dispeeded him to you and doe 
order y' he be employed by you in the said quallity, and l' you deliver to him 
the warehouse, &c., and charges gen~ according to the order made in consulta. 
tion here in Cossumbazar when the Agent was present. 

The 26th past month there was remitted. to you hence 10,701rups. iIi three 
bills which hope ere this you will have remitted into your eash. 

The bookes of your ,factorl are yet wanting wah let be sent to Hugly 
as soone as possible, the gen bookes for the Bay lying as yet open, w"h we 
would willing have closed now suddenly. 

t 
MR. RICHARD EDW A.RDS. 

E STEE~ :FRIEND. 

. We remaine 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MAW VINCENT. 

,EDWD. LITTLETON. 

IlugiV. 14th October 16'78. 

Yours of the 30th past month arrived hither the 9th cunant, and 
was not answered because the Chief was daily expected. and the 10th instant 
he arrived hither with the Prince's N eshaun for our Masters' tradeing custome 
free. . Q . 

Wee have received your last entries but suppose you omitted to put up your 
cash acco" for none came in the piCkett. . 

You doe very well to prize the goods. and pray hasten to sort all and gett 
them ready as Boone as you can. If Cullian Ray bring in goods for the 
Honoblo Company upon his debit he iPfll receive money for t~em, web will. be 
the same as if he receive ready money from Mr. Clavell for hIS debt to him. 
W tie hope they are in good forwardness and will suddenly be both here, else 
they will not come to doe service this moonsoone. wherefore prsy hasten them 
to be finished as Boone as may be. . 
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Wee now order you to make an outcry of Mr .. l;>errin's goods and necessaries, 
and keep a just aceo' of the sales, advising all that buy y' they. ,must pay. 
ready money. . . 

The aceo' of treasure and goods landed wlh you we have received, but 
by it cannot ?fect an invoice till you send acco' of the tin in baggs and 
barrells, totanague and copper-plates, how many q' each con" the markes not 
being you say to be discovered therefore sent the weight ?first. 

When Noorala Caun arrives with you he must be visited and presented .81 

customary to other Nabobs, and you must then sollicit" him for his ?wanna. . 
aoom'ding as his predecessors has given us. . . 

Our Ronbl
• Masters desire in. all 10,000 rups. Sannoes of 32covits long 

and doe not signifie their pleasures of haveing more of one sort then another, 
. wherefore you may receive'them from the merchants in proportions as equal 
as'you can of the 3 sorts, 'Diz., Rarrapore, Mohunpor, and Surasaunos. 

Though you write now for faller orders concerning the providing of 
oouloured Ginghams and Nillies. yet we hope you .understand them before soe 
well as y' our Masters will not fai~ of the full quantities of each they enorder 
'Dis., coloured Ginghams (of divers cloth colours) 10,000 rups., . and as 'many 
peices of Nilliea, and we are glad to heare you shall be able to gett them at 
near the same abatOmts. you doe sannas, 'Diz., about 25 ? cent., and upon 
those, or as good terms. as you possibly can make, you may deliver out moiley as 
you see occation to S1.1ch of the towne merchants as we usually deale withall~ 
and those whome you find in good creditt and repute, and what goods you can 
putt of to any of them, you must prize at the bazar rates as if sold for ready 
money and not otnerwise yt the merchants may not pretend anything to raise 
their goods the higer for taking ours. Wee have lately had advice from Mr. 
Charnock yt he can provide noe purwanna at Pattana, the season being passed, 
wherefore we order you to buy thereof what possible between the arrivall of 
this and the lOth December next, not exceeding 100 tons; and alsoe we order 
you to provide as much of the blackest stick lack as you can by the same time, 
not exceeding 150 tons, and for paying for all the above-mentioned goods you. 
must sell the Honble Companies Royalls and gold at best rates. Possibly you 
can"and put yt of to the merchts. for their goods wch will be at something 
better rate then to Bell to sheroffs, for we from hence are not able to supply 
you with money, being in most places forced to take up at interest for our 
Masters" ollcations whilst their gold and silver is united. If you can agree for 
, or f),OOo. pa. of Casharree Romauls to be ready by the lo.th December next (or. 
can buy any ready made, we order y{)U to procure them of the sorts usually 
Bent home from 5 to 61 rups. ? peice. 
. Wee take notice what answer the merchants give concerning Mr. Frenchfeild 
and shall accordingly doe him right, he haveing sent up and landed there all our 

. :Masters' treasure and goods. As we ordered him he may take the first oportunity 
to come up hither and we would have you'advise him to bring up his necessa-
ries alsoe, being occation for his remove all to Dacca factory. . 

Wee observe what you write concerning the punch-houses and would have 
you take order to hinder all above two or three from selling punch and obli~e 
the oth~ra yt are neoessary to entertaine seamen yt they shall none but what .1S 
made WIth factory arrack; yt they make the b'est fo' our people and not kill 
them wth dutry, &c., and it would be well if you could alsoe make a moderate 
price with those punch-houses you suffer yt they may not exact and abuse the 
seamen, and for Andrew Ramsey, who has been so'e' abusive and done lIoe much 
mischi~ among the natives ~d others, we orde'!' you to put him in iron~ and 
Bend him abolU'd the .J.dmira" to be carried to the ffort, and understandingyt 
one John Vanderaell, who lately running from the English servioe to Dacca, .and 
there being not knowne, finding kind entertainment in yt factory in the mgbt 
opened a serittore of Mr. Nedham's, and stole out 25 or 26 goldmohonrs. We 
now alsoe in Ballasore we order you to put him in irons and send him aboard 
the Pice-4.mirall to be earried to the fiort, resolving not to suffer any such base, 
rogues and things to e~pe unpunished, or to live here amo~gst.us. ' . 

Mr. Bugden and hIS brother-in-law have made a complamt to ns of some 
injustice done them by Mr. John Smith in seizure of some of his goods lately 
come from Maldives wherein they. allege Mr. Edwards bas bin instrumentlill: in 
assist~3' Mr. Smitb. We are unwilling to believe any suoh charge should stICk 
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to either ~son and order yt you send us your reply thereto ~ next till ~hen 
we shall suspend !lur further censures and orders therein. . 

. If the writers and seamen are not yet come away you may detaine Charles 
Eyres for the assistent'e of yt factory and send up all the rest, and we order 
Mr. Peacock to provide himself to come hither when we advise him intending 
as soon as conveniently we can to send Mr. Byam for second and Mathew 
!Sheppard for third of yt. factory. 
• Wee earnestly recommend to you to hasten what possible the investment 
this yeare enordered in Ballasore yt the ships may not be detained on that 
score longer then the 19th or 16th of December. 

Wee order you tO'be punctuall and frequent in your correspondlilncy and 
advises on all occations of our Honohl• Masters' affaires. 

l'he HOnOhle Company have ordered y. Mr. John Smith be discharged 
their service and sent for England by these ships, or to the ffort, there to remain 
one yeare longer if he desires it. We order you in publiq .to acquaint him 
therewith, and let him know we expect his complyance with said orders. 

Mr. Perrin lately deceased tooke the a~co· of Mr. Rutton's outcry, and we 
would have you look amongst his papers for the same, and send it up to us 
'lJ? the next. . 

With ours of the 15th June last we sent you an ·aceo· received from 
Mr. Frenchlield of the prizes of embaleing mat.erialls, and have now returned 
the acco' you sent us given in by the merchants, y' you may compare y" 
together, and ad.vise us if any difference be therein. Wee desire you to gett ten 
or twelve good skins of vellum or parchment, and send us ~.first, being wanted 
for covers to bookes. We call not else to mind. Rest 

Your loveing ffriends" 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 
EDMD BUGDEN. 

Acquaint Mr. French field y. the totanague from theSocietg came out 
here but 299 peices, soe i he must demand one peice more. 

Hugly, 19th Oclolier 1678. 

MR. EDWARD LITTLETON, &0. 
SIR.S, 

Wee wrote you yesterday by the treasure boates when sent 21 
chests bullion, amounting as ~ invoice then omitted but now enclosed sent 
you, to rupees 1,63,996.6·9, being glad you have come to an agreement with a 
merchant there to take your silver according as it comes out finer or courser 
at the standard of Royalls 4)f t. The Chief here has made sevu essaies while 
he was at Cossumbazar and al waies found Royalls better then Standard by half a 
ruttee in a rupee w" which is neerest It dwl better, according to which you 
mayinake· your agreement, and if at mint at Rajamaul it should come out as 
good as Royalls (which you may take care to be informed off) you may account 
with your merchant accordingly, and will not be difficult we suppose to make 
your agreement somewhat in this nature, it being the first of this sort y' was 
ever. contracted; but if it comes !lut well as we hope it . will there will be the 
les8 trouble in disposeing our Masters' silver in the future, since if the me.r
chants can be brought to take it upon the creditt of our invoice there WIll 
yearly be much time saved whch now we are faine to spend and most times 
fruitlessly in making essaies, &c. The barrell of arnotto and No. P. and 
the barrell of pota~bes No. K. shallifrite to Ballasore. .Concerning one of~he 
beames and scales ~nt out 1P' this shipping we have sent .on the boates WIth 

" the treasure. 
, What COClhaneel came instead of soape, as formerly we advice to Eng~nd, 
you may send us downe reserving soe much of it as you shall have occation, 
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for our Masters haveing 'ordered us to send it by some oonveyance to Suuatt. 
We oall not else to mind at "f'sent save l' we are ' , ' 

Your very loveing ffriends, 

MATTs VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDM.D BUGDEN.' 

If you oan on the abovementioned contraot for. treasure reoeive and fur
nish us with 20 or 30,000 rupees it would doe exoeeding well the Honoble 

Company investment in this factory exoeedingly requireing it. 

MR. JOB CHARNOCK, &0. 

M. VINCEN'l'. 

E; READE. 

E. BUGDEN. 

Hugly, 20th October 1678. 

LoVI!ING ,FRIENDS,. ' , 

Our last to you was of the 28th ultimo, since whioh on tbe 10th 
ourrant Mr. M-att" Vinoent arrived hither wth the Prince's Neshaun, coppy 
Of.w"h comes inclosed, one ohauped by theCazzee of Decca 'shall, God willing, 
suddenly follow; the saltpeter boats (two of which it pleased God were cast 
away coming downe to'wt.h 1,375 baggs ,fine peter), are now all unleaden and 
the number agr_ with the acco' you sent thereof. We earnestly expeot the 
3,000 mds. you write 01I, and hope in a little time to see y' Woell herewith so,me 
addition made thereto. We are very sorry to heare of the troubles and affronts 
mentionedy'. you have met with in yours of the 6th ultimo, and doe hope Zeif 
Caun's Governmt. will after a little settlement make good his first oharacter. 
As for the Prinoe's people abusing you, it might in some mea,sure be expected, 
they mak.ing the best of their markets, -their master being soe far distant while 
their Government lasted. 

Wee hope wbat wanting in the quantity of peter desired and ordered by 
our Masters this yeare, will through you being timely furnished with stock and 

, the government of your parts 'a little better,setled be'got ready the next; we 
have alwaies thought this the time of yeare for turmeriok, and have written t6 
Ballasore as well as to you to prooure some. Broadoloth we hope will rise 
tbere being none come out of llngland this yeare, nor for what we understam1d 
will the next stock we have enordered in speoie from Cossilmbazar, and sball 
now write them to make what last they sent you to the amo' of rups. 60,000, 
and as the treasure now sent all thither shall oome forth of the mint (for we 
can sell little or none) you shall not faile to be furnished with the full stock 
enordered to y' faotory; Those commodities wee sent you up had as good lie 
still wth you as here, besides y' we find y' goods being dispersed some bito 
every factory doe goe' olf insensibly. The Prince's Government what it may 
prove in BengalI we know not. He seemes hitherto to take great notice and' 
stand in much awe of his father's orders. We wish he continues noe more then he 
has begun, he being at ".\P'sent very favourable to ou~ business in these parts; &II 
soon as you can soe desire you to send us an invoice of the peter, &0" PaperS lUI 
formerly written you concerning the Vaoqueel at Dilly, and the great demands 
(he advioes you) are made him for procuring tbe King's ".\P'maund for our tread· 
ing custome free in India we sball forbear speaking anything till heare 
what your opinion is, whither it does not hit with ours as sent you in ours of 
the 28th ultimo; we all judgeing y' there is no great need of more then we 
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have, if we can but gett copies attested or chauped by the Cazzee of Dilly of 
the 'ljp'maunds, 'ljp'wanna, and the King's late husbull hookum, thereupon to y' 
Duan of BengalI, according to the copies of each of them lately sent you, being 
haIfe certaine that wherever in Bengall the Prince's Neshaun shall prove of 
small force the King's Wmaund will signifie nothing. 

If we could have disposed of any amo' of treasure either at Cossumbazar 
or any other place hereabouts, we should never have ttoubled you w·h 

treasure in specie; but since it could not be, we chose this way that the worke 
being in many hands may the sooner be done, and since treasure, especially 
gold, is in so low esteem at Wsent, tis good the Honobl• Company should 
see the markett of every. place for taking up money at interest where our 
Masters' occations doe absolutely require it, there is a standing order in such 
case it being very adviseable. . 

If you can possiblygett 3 or 4,000 mds., or a greater or lesser quantity of 
saltpeter ready to send thence (inore then what you have already advised us 
off) soe as to arrive hither by the end of December, it would be a good piece 
of service to the Comp' in that we could send it up to the ffort by the 
sloopes there to ly for a bantam or homeward ship the next yeare; this thing 
is very much and often urged by our Masters, and therefore we desire you to 
stir in it, and advice us in time y' we may order the sloopes to come ana ly at 
Hugly the earlier in expectation thereof. We call not else to !Dind save y' we 
are 

S[R~, 

Your very loveing !friends, 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

Hugl!/, 20th October.16'lB. 
MR. SAMUELL BERVY, &C. 

Wee have received yours of the 'ljp'mo and 4th currant, Mr. 
Matt'. Vincent arriving hither the 10th currant, and are sorry you missed the 
chauped copies of 'ljp'mands, this husbull hookum, &C. We must therefore 
now expect them from Surratt or Dilly, to· both Woh places we shall write and 
take order concerning them. We should he glad to heare you ha4 procured a 
dustuck for coynage at your mint, and y' it were obeyed acccording to former use 
and custome. The coconutts and long nulls we have againe written to Ballasore 
about, where we suppose they may be ready to come 'ljp'the next oportunity. Wee 
note your receipt of a bill for rups 6,0911 &Cco' our Honoblo MlI8ters as 
alsoe that you are receiving the 10,000 rups sent by bill for said acoo' 
from Cossumbazar, and y' you are paying money on acoo' to the brokers 
'Yh0ge cloth you have in the house, and are about looking over. We hope the 
second rups 10,000 sent you· lately from Cossumbazar may now be accepted 
and received alsoe. 

Wee are not sorry for Mellick Cassum's being turned out of the govern
ment of this place, and have hopes by your writing y' he has now nothing but his 
Munssub left that he is likewise outed from Ballasore too. 

We have written to Ballasore for those timbers you sball want for the pent 
house, and as soon as they come shall send them forward. 

Pray send away foUl'" attested copies of the Prince's Neshaun, t w" 
Mr. Matt' Vincent brought with ~im being left at Cossumbazar, and we being 
forced for want of copies to send the originall or nothing, the copies attested 
by a towns Cazzee availing little in the conntry. 

Wee have appointed Mr. Ffytch Hedham to besccond of Cossumbazar, Mr. 
Frenchfield second of Dacca, and ·Mr.~att .. Sheppard third of Ballasore. We 
desire Mr. N edham may, sa soon as possible. be sent away to his charge, but you 
may detaine Matt .. Sheppard till Mr. Frencbfield and another writercan arrj~e 
with you, we haveing written £:>r the former from Ballasore where he now 18. 

Wee have enclosed sent YOll a bill of exchange payable at sight for rups. 6,000 
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aecot ,of, Honohl
• Masters for which pray give acoo' ourrant credit, w·h is, all 

at "1Psent from 

GEORGE HERRON. 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MATTs VINOENT. 

EDWDREADE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

HU(Jly, Rillt October 1678. 

Haveing of late had notherly, winds and faire weather, the full 
moon being over gives us hopes yt the mooo.soone may be changed and therefore 
we have laden y·ketch.A.rri"aU with the Hon"'" Oompanies ,saltpeter, and 
upon receipt hereof we order you to goe on board her and proceed for Ballasore 
roade w'" as convenient speed as may be, but ,because, the seaSon' of the ;y-eare 
makes the weather somewhat uncertaine, we order you to take especiall heed 
before you proceed out fr01ll tl1e Isle of.Oo,cks, and take the fittest time ac()ord. 
ing to the best of your judgement, and when it pleases God you arrive in Balla-
80reroade, we Qrder you.if theweatlier be faire to put seven bundred and. fifty 
baggs of peter into the Williamson, the rest on board tbe Society, but in case 
the 'weather should be likely to prove bad then put all the, peter on board the 
Williamson, if, can, else on the first English, ship!! you can, or as much of it 
as possible, and taking: a conv~nient ladeing of lead from ,tbe Europe ships 
returne into the :pver ag~ine as, sGont' as youcau, ,and hasten. up hither w'" 'all 
convenient speed. We wl8h you a safe voyage ,and remaine 

~our loveing :\friends, 

MAW VINOENT. 
EDWDREAD}jl. 

EDM'» BUGDEN. 

Capt. Th~mson takes' his passag'" on your sloope to Ballasore roade to 
whome we order you to give the best accommodation the vessel affords. 

J.h..EDWARD LITTLETON, &0. 

SIBS, 

Yd.m 

M; V. 
E.R. 
E'.B. 

Hugly. 25th October 1678 

Our last to you was dated the 20th currant, Bince w·h we have 
from aboard y' Ffatcun mett with a throwster - John Elliot by name. who saies 
he served nine years to the trade and has been a foreman of a shop.- We have 
sent him up ~ou to make tryall as far as you have oportunity of his skill,. If 
you think lie ma.x doe our Masters good service there, the Oommander is willing 
to part with him. ' .If you doe not find him for your turne IjElnd him againe hither. 
However you may abQut the latter end, of November 'let him come downe to 

". " Notwithltallding the care'taken in ~i~ the Bilk from tbe aoooo-. and fol'mlng I6veral th~8 into OD'e.' it U; 
not f8M.dy for the wellver. but bat to undergo the proCes8e1 called ooUeoti'9'ely tirOtDittg. In this couutI'J. thi8 i •• 
lpeoia\ trade, the .ilk ~ u.nally conduoting it in large mill. with extensive machinery" ~ • '.' • (Be then 

;:b=:r ~=~ :i!,ht: oin~ ':;::6;:, =b~~ i:~tr:::b::!::=b:::,::!:gtb! ~:.m;r ~O: 
dou.bled .uk al'8 paued through. amooth hole 011 k) • large reel~ wbich re-winds it into hanks, hut; twistiDg the threadt. 
into a fiue cord as it goes from th.e bobbin, to the reel. This operation of ~ derivee ita DIUIlO from the 8u.0Jl 
"-.... to whirl or .wiat.~-.li'.m'iHf,l'rfto CktoI> ..... Bwo1c/"l''"'"'" 1086, .ot. flii,p. 726. , 
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cleara himself if he staies from the ship, 01' if otherwise to proceed upon her. 
We call not else to mind at Wsent save y' we are . . 

MR. SAMUELI:. HERVY, &0. 

SIRS, 

Your very loveing IIriends, 

MAW VINCENT. 
EDWDREADE. 

Hugly, 28th Octobe,. 16'18. 

.Ou\' last to you was dated the 20th cunant to w·h refer you, since 
w·h we have received your~ of the 15th ditto, and hope l' you have received all 
the money remitted you by bill from Cossumbazar, and y' by virtue of what 
orders the Chief left with you, the first imprest to your weavers for cloth 
against next year is accomplished. We are sory you can bring your mint affaire 
to noe good upshott, in w·h respective 'We shall not order you any gold or silver 
in spiecie from Cossumbazar as we once intended and agreed on in consultation i 
the stop upon the mint surely we think cannot continue much .longer in yl there 
will be occation for the Prince's pice and then he must make them cunant. 

. Barnardo"will, we feare, prove a bad Governourat Muxadavad, he being 8S 
you write reputed an ill-humored and a very covetous ".\P'son soe r we hope 
they will yett find him an employ somewhere else further 00: from our busines~. 
We wish Mellick Cassum had continued.as you last advised out of place, but we 
have hopes his string is pulled, he haveing nothing but his ffouzdany left is 
this place. 

Your bookes we hope are on the way and papers: we shall want the~ to 
close our genU bQokes, they standing open to this day. , 

Weare 

Your very loveing ffriends, 

IfAT'l" VINCENT •. 

EDWOREADE~ 

Just as we were shutting up these came youres of the 18th cunant Will the 
three attested copies of the Prince's Neshaun and the acco' of the expence of 
the Seerpaws given last w·h the Neshaun. We should be hugely glad to have 
your newes of Hodgee Zoffee Caun confirmed. Much doubting the truth hereof' 

MR. RICHARD ;EDWARDS, &0. 

SIRS,. 

Y
·M. V. 

Eo R. 

HU{}.11l.' 29th Octobe,. 16'18. 

Our last to you was of the 14th currant, since ~ we have none 
from you. These are chiefly to l'norder you to call your banian Honechurne and 
enq1,lire of him where those twenty~~ron gunns of the Hono'" Companies are, 
yl eQme on the Johanna" and LOr/all Subject and have laine S08 long unsol~ by 
reason of their being honeycombed and broken. These pray let be well velwed 
by the Commanders now there, and take an attestation of the quallities of them, 
that is, how many' /U"8 broken and how many honeycombed under said Comman. 
dllrs fumes to be sent to our Hono"l" Masters for their astisfaction i als08 enquire 
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strictly .. of Horrechume how many of them came oiIt of the one ship and how 
many out of the other. The Honoblo Company are expecting there is Bome abuse 
put upon them in the thing, they never as they this year write haveing sent 
out any 8uch gunns. . 

Wee order you to provide forty mds. 'ofbeea' wax and three butts of the 
beat double distilled arrack for the Coast to be sent up on these ships., . 

Wee this day understo9d by the Dutch from Decca l' Jan Espllll, who 
was merchant of the ship Carol". Qldntw w·b sunck lately in ,her return,s from 
Acbin iB clapt up in prison at Dacca on pretence of 'not suffering some of the 
said ship's laskars to come into the boate when 'they left the ship in the sea, or 
thrusting tllem out when they crowded aboord more then the boat could carry. 
but suppose on the Dutch presenting their Piscath he will be gett,off. However 
we have hinted this to you l' you may order John Knowleman to keep on 
boord the English ships or otherwise out of the way till this matter be over, in 
y' though nothing can be thereupon done to the, Dutch or UP yet they may 
give us both trouble" of w·b ' we shall be more sensible at this busy time of 
'~he years then at any oiber. Hopeing to heare suddenly from you,we,remaine 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDW;D READE. 

A copy of'the nl3W Nesh~un ~hauped or attested by theCazzee o~ 
Dacca have herewith sent you. ' 

MR. EDWARD LITTLETON, &\1. 
RESPECTED l'BJENDS, 

M. V. 

E. R. 

Huglf' 81,t October 1678. 

Our l~t to you, was dated the 25th currant. We have since re
ceived yours of the 26th ditto. and are glsd the 21 chests treasure are safely arnved 
with you: If merchant will not take standard silver at lesB then 2dwt. worse 
then Royalls of t, and you doe refer it to an essay to be made at Rajamaul, let it 
not be refered to one essay nor y' to an essay of 1 rup. weight each, but to three 
eBBaies of each"and those to be of the chuckteesor peices of silver of mps.91 
weight at the mint, wah we essayed, ere they goe into the GozilUsht to be 
made into mps., and .let the medium of the difference made in those essaies 
be your rule, and tben you cannot err soe much as you may in those small ea
saies of Rup. 1 weig~t,each. Pray let this be thus done, and advise us the issue. 
The way of ~eement you are about to make with the .merchant we approve off 
exceeding well. '" ", 
, ,The mps. 15,000 you sent in charge of Mr. Mohun we have reCeive~. and 
as you can expect a further supply as ere formerly ordered, wah is all, at ?sent 
from 

Your very loveing ffriends, , 

:MAW ,VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 
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Hugl1l, 6th lIofJemlJe,. 1678. 
MR. RICHARD EDWARDS, &0. 

SIRS, 

Our last to you was dated the 29th ultimo, sinoe w·b on entring your 
last Journall W'o.ells lately sent up hither into the Ballasore bookes made up this 
yeare by Mr: Bugden, we find your servu good debts as to be W the enolosed 
aooount, Web. we have sent you, that you may thereby demand what is due 
from the sevrIl persons indebted. We very much admire at your silence now 
upward of a month's standingl and it being now the time of action, and requiring 
more frequent advioe'then at other times, we expeot good reasons. for it, hope. 
ing the investments this yeare made and what due on last yeare remaines a8 W 
the forementioned aooo' are now all in the house and almost embaled up. 
Noe news of the sloopes Gange8 or Lill1l; your great neglect in giving us due 
and timely advices putts us very muoh to a stand, not knowing wbat judgement 
to make· of our Masters' alfaires under your management. . 

SIRS, 

We remaine 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MATTI VINCEN'r. 

EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUG DEN. 

RICHD MOHUN. 

HuglU, 9th NOrJemlJer 1678. 

MR. RICHARD EDWARDS, &C. 

Our last to you was dated the 6th ourrant. ~his comes by the .4.rri. 
fJall, on whome we have sent Mr. John Threder to take an aoco' and receipts 
on board of the Europe ships of and for what goods we shall now, the moon. 
soone is over, be sending henoe, as alsoe for what you shall send aboard thenoe. 
By a ".\P'tiouler reoeived from Mr. Edwards we find y' you have not been idle tbere, 
haveing to the 30th ultimo packed 70 bales of our Masters' goods, and y' you 
are dailey hard at it wob we are glad to understand and commend you for, but 
cannot however acquit you from the imputation of nt'gligenoo in not as you 
ought, and in many respects is very necessary, adviseing us what you were 
doeing, web fault we desire may be amended in the future. We hope all the 
goods both remaines of the last yeare wob are large, and what you have given 
money on this year acoording to order henoe, will be gotten in, sorted, prized and 
packed in due time, soe y' these ships may be dispatched"early according to our 
Masters' orders this year and if possible together. Wee order you on receipt of 
these to be sending aboard what goods you have ready, a proportion of each 

'sort aboard eaoh ship according to their burthen wob abating the owner's 5 
per oont. tonage is fJizt., the ship WilliamBon 570 tons and Society and Natha
niel 541 ditto each, and the Ffalcon 351 tons, the Ffalcon ~. you must detailie 

. till they shall come into the roRde to receive it. When you send off goods you 
must write off to Mr. Threder what sorts of goods they.are with their marks 
and numbers wob you send, and for what ship, l' he may accordingly see them 
laden and take intelligeble receipts in his bookes for them, copies ofw<b he 
will from time to time send you ashoare, and by this methodica.ll way of 
proceeding y. drawing out of invoioes, bills of lading, &c.I . together with their 
dispatch of the ships will be much facilitated and expedited, and therefore 
wee disire you to take good notice alll1 exactly follow what have enordered, and 
we sball give such orders, and soeP"prepare J no. Threder here as y' we hope 
there sball be no mistake in his side. . 
. We find y' you have a bale of coloured clotbs put ashoare at Ballasore out 
of these ships. We suppose it to be fine cloth for Wsents, &c., and order you to 
send it up W the .4.rrit:all on the first good conveyance, but if the merchants 
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there should be very earnest for a llttll of it, you may let them have it at 
20 rs. ".p yard, and not under. 

Weremaine, 
Your -loveing ffriends, 

MATTS VINCEN~. 

EDW" .READE. 

EDMD BUG DEN. 

RICHD MORUN. 

To l' Commanders of the Europe ships now rideing in the Ronble Eng. 
lish East India Comp" service in BalIasore roade. 

Qugl!!, 9th NOTJember 1678; 
GBNTLEMEN, 

Wee have on the ArriTJall send downe Mr. John Tbreder to take to lade 
abrood you both from hence and BallaSore such goods and in such proportions as 
he has, and from time to time shall receive orders from us here and our friends 
there; and we doe desire and order you y' you give strict injunctions to your 
mates, &c., officers at noe time nor on any terms to bussle for or take abroad 
any more or other sort of goods tben he, y' said John Threder, shall according 
to our advises lade aboard of each of your ships, it being of bad consequence in 
sev" respects, besides the inconvenience of putting us the. factors at Ballasore 
by our method of lading you and giving each of your ships according to their, 
burthens and due proportions of every sort of goods. ' 

Wee desire you to be civil to him while he remaines aboard your ships, and 
t on all occation he may have' one of your boates to goe from ship to ship for 
lading of goods, &c., l' you would, if he finds any great need for it, assist him 
w" your long boates alsoe. 

MR. SAMUE~L HERVY. 

SIBS, 

Wee subscribe, 

Yo~ Ioveing ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWDREADE. 

EDMD BUGDEN . 

• RICHD MORUN. 

, Hugl!!12th NOTJemfJer 1678. 

Our last to you was of the 28th ultimo, si~ce W,b we' have' reCliivlld yo~ 
of the 2nd and 5th currant, and are glad tl1e rups. 6,000 bence ,an4y' sevl 
bills from Cossumbazar are all received., Mr. Frenchfeilcl. arrived hither yester. 
day, and in a day or two shall.be comeing towards, yoil .w'" one w,riter when 
you may send downe Matthew Sheppard. We expect suddenly to hear of Mr. 
Nedham's arrivall at Cossumbazar. ~he timber cannot possible come from Bal
lasore. except our friends there could have gott them ready to have sent on the 
Gange8 that is now comeingup haveinglaine long in Ballasore to bl) repaired 
untU the end of the yeare when one of the ~loopes may goe into y' river and 
bring the timbers up, or they may come on one of the boates W,b yearly carry , 
peter bence aboard the ships. . . .. 

Ordinary green cloth we have none in the house, nor above p' foUlty odd 
red cloth soe that we hope it will rise in a little time. The white and, red lead if 
noe one understands the use of them w'" you send downe by Matthew Sheppard. 
Inclosed comes invoices of the 17 bales of broadolotb sent you the 6th July IRlit, ., 
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as of the fine cloth you received in August following. The former amo'" to 
rups. 6,.049.11a, the latter to mps. 2,054-2£a, for W,h 'pray give our scoo' 
currant credit, as we shall you for what of it used in makeing the Prince's 
preseI\ t there. 

The one haIfe p' cloth cannot yet find out w"h came short in the 17 
bales abovesaid 'not being able by reason of our saltpeter at "<\P'sent to come at 
the remaineing broadcloth here l' lying in a roome whose pendall is all filled up 
wlh peter, as soone as y' is shipped off we shall examine the said remaineB and 
accord" y' acco'if we can. . 

The looking glass w"h we gave in the great eunuch Nazar Mahbaruck's noote 
of his V'sent but came short we have now sent us, alsoe six coconuts hookers and 
six long mulls. We are glad you are faire with all, hopeing we shall al waies con. 
tinue soe, and y' noe occation of this Governour, who is a very troublesome fellow, 
poore and ravinous, will be taken for graunted against us without hearelng our 
answer~nd defence. We find our Gaulbarra here a great priviledge as well as 
honour to our Masters, and you must be carefullof it. We are glad Booremulls 
is in favour there. If he could have the governm• of . Hugly and Ballasore we 
should W'h less trouble be able to settle and fiX our Masters' priviledges in this 
troublesome place. . He is a person soe well 'accomplished for government y' 
you cannot say too much for him, and we thinke wee D41ed not urged you to doe 
for him what lyeth in your power. Your bookes of acco'" and cloth will be 
welcome. Weare ' 

SIRS, 

Your very Ioveing ffriends, 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUG DEN. 

RlCHD MOHUN. 

Hugl!l, 15th Nllr;ember i6'l8. 
MR. RICHARD EDWARDS, &0. 

Our last to you was'dated the 9th currant, since well we have 
received yours of the 30th ·ultimo and 6th V'sent, the former not till the 13th at 
night. Coppyof the Prince's new Neshaun chauped by the Cuzee at Dacca we 
some time since sent you, web we hope will be enough without any other 
papers (WOh came to the King's Duan at Dacca, not to us) to cleare all busi. 
ness wlh you. The ten overcast in your acco'" of Aprill shall be rectified in 
your bookes. We are glad you shall have all the goods ready as enordered in due 
time your want of timely advising of which has been inconvenient both for us 
and'you. ' You have satisfied Cullian Ray's objection. The Lill!l is arrived 
hither, but we doe not yet heare of the Gange" but hope shall in a day or two 
more if she came over the bar at the new moone, it now growing towards the 
full. 

The acco' of 'the weight of goods received by you out of the ships this yeate 
we have received and delivered to the warehouse keeper to compare wlh the hills 
of ladeing. The price of the peice of tutanagul wanting from the Societ!l we hope' 
you have recovered, and we shall briogto your account. We have sent you on the 
Sarah, Mr. Bugden's vessell, seyll,Jar presents, and on the Gat/ge, shaII remit 
you a bale of broadcloth. You maf use alsoe 10 yda. of sky-coloured cloth 
instead of fine green. All the rest of coloured cloth pray send hither as formerly 
enordered. A looking-glass will come hence alsoe, see y' YOIl may make N ooroola 
Caun's "4P'sent according to use when he passes by, and takA out his WWanna. 
What you have done as to the prizes of goods we approve off and question not 

. . 



by a timely investment made there in the spring, or about March or Aprill next, 
y' all those sorts of goods you now mention at 17 or 18 ".fP'cent.chesper then 
formerly will be procurable yet more reasonable.. . 

The muster of Cassaes you sent we cannot esteem fitting for the markets 
of Europe, neither are the MuUmuUs of those parts good, being a Sanna thread 
and not of y' softness requisite in y' sort c1oath. The muster of Cassaes we have 
retnrned you. The Hummums are courser then required by our Masters, the 
Sannaes you may buy if of the length and bresdth enordered and you want 
them to make up the quantity' this yeare required; turmerick and sticklack we 
desire you to gett ready what quantity you can, not exceeding what formerly 
ordered. Gold being very low we well approve of what you have done in its 
sale, and hope you have been able to hring the merchants to 14·2 ".fP' tola ~ the 
dollers are indifferently well sold, conside~ing this times; . . 

As soone as Ramley and Vandervell are well pray Rend them aboard the 
English ships, and if they doe really confine to our orders you may send them 
as seamen to serve on board, and otherWise as formerly advised. W II hear 'there 
are severall there who doe and will enter themselfes into the M.oore's service. 
Pray give those men warning l' we will not (where it can.be avoyded) sulfer 
them 80e to doe, and acquaint those Moores (giveing the Governour notice 
thereof alsoe) y' we will give noe such ships our pass, but shall order our ships 
to take such their pilotts out wheless they meet 'them at sea; Imd therefore let 
them looke to theirselfes we haveing given them time by notice •. 
- Wee have received your answer to Mr. Bugdeil's ebmplaint and haveing 
given you orders in a former letter concernillg the delivery of his part Of the ship 
Maldi"(J, merch', with the ladeing to his use and order, we hope your compliance 
therewith and shall say noen1ore to it all preSent. Charles Eyres came here some, 
daies agoe and James ;Lowden is alsoe arrived. You may detaine Cliarles Cross 
"IV'" you' till the ships are departed for your assistance there. Matt' ' Sheppard; 
as soone as Mr. Frenchfeild shall gett Dacca, wither he is bdilnd the 18th currarit; 
God willing, will have order to come thence and will be sent downe for yoUr 
assistance. But Mr. Byam cannot remove hence till after the ship's departure, 
and he can have delivered his business here to Mr. Peacock. ' 

Wee take notice y' you have signifie to Mr. John Sinith y' he is discharged 
the Honobl

• Companies serVice, alid y' he must on these ships repaire to the 
IIort, w·h he hath promised to ,comply with all. By the acco' of packing 
materials now sent us, we find Mr. Frenchfeild has had wrong done him in the 
accusation ".fP'sented against liim, and have accordingly taken notice of it; and 
cleared by consultation the 12 skins of parchment you sent by the Lilly, we 
received alsoe on here are come 18 piggs of lead. ' , 

Invoice of what Bent you for presents comes hence w·b acco', which refer 
you; and calling nothing else tG mind temaine 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

RICHD M;OHUN. 

Wee understand y' Chimcham and Company have desired to build. a 
warehouse in the ffactory to house and secure their goods they yearly bring in 
for the Honoble Comp" acco'. If they be urgent wth you for it you may 
concent thereto, soa they will let it be done in the Comp" name not theirs" 
else we may hereafter have trouble hom Governours, in wah respeot they 
shall be bound never to bring any goods into it but such as our Masters 
generall require, Dor shall carry any out but as returned goods. You must be 
cautious in this point both for our ".fP'sent employers and security. If there be 
saltpeter to be had there you may secure it but at as cheap rates as you can. 

• 13 
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Wee have onely sent you an acco' of toyes, &c •• now sent you for present, 
the invoice of them shall follow in the genU invoice of what goods, &c., you 
have received of this yeare's shipping. 

MR. SAMUELL HERVY, &c. • 

SIRS, 

y •• m 

M. VINCENT. 

E. READE. 

E. BUGDEN. 

R. MOHUN. 

HugIll. 18th NOfJemlJer1678. 

, Our last to' you was dated the 12th currant to wab refer you. 
This comes by Mr. Richd Frenchfeild, whome we have appointed to be second 
,at Decca, and order you to deliver him your bookes of a"Cco', &c., belonging to 
said his plaoe in your factory, as alsoe to h!l-ve joynt inspection wtb you and 
Mr. Pownsett into the Honobl• Compas in that place; Wth him we have sent 
for sevll

• for presents as 1P' the enclosed invoice amo' to rups. wab you are to 
dispose off as you shall find cause and may be most conducive to your good 

, correspondence wtb the officers of y' oourt. Broadcloth you may hold up what 
, you have in your hands,. we haveing left here but 41b pieces, and all red, and 
a very little fine cloth some of whioh is coloured. We have alsoe two small 
1P'oells of an excellent new fashioned silver and gold Galloome wab if there 
should be great occations for the Prince may be sent you. Your goods'pray 
hasten away what possible, it growing late in the yeare. We remaine 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MAW VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

Wee have sent you one-quarter of a rheame of Dutch royal paper, 2 
'rheames of Dutch medium, 1 rheame of Venice writing paper, and 3 rheame of 
horne dto paper, alsoe 400 quills for your factories use. 

MR. RICHARD ED,¥:ARDS, &C. 

SIRS, 

M. V. 
E.R. 

HugIll, 20th NOfJemlJer 16i8. 

Our last to you was of the 15th ourrant; to w<h refer you. This 
comes at the 'instanoe of M.ellick Cossum, who wants some iron guns for a 
vessell of his now proceeding to sea. ¥rza Woolley, your Govemour there, will 
come and look on what gunns you liave there, and make ohoyce of those he 
has oooation for, and yoil may deliver him, he ~aying the mark~t pri~ there 
wab we understand is 8 n. The money pray recelVe ere yO-:J. deliver him the 
guns. 
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The Gange. arrived hither last night and tomorrow will be come towarclq, 
y!lU' againe. We call nof else to mind. ' 

Remaine 
Your loveing :ifrie!1ds, 

MATTs VINCENT. 
EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUGDEN. 

H1.Igl1/, 20th NOfJemlJer 1678. 
MR. EDWARD LITTLErO~, &c. 

LaVEING FRIENDS, 

Our last to you was of the 3ist ultimo. We come now to answer 
yours of the 14th curr" and are glad the thrOwster lately sent you may be able 
\0 doe the Honoble Compa's service. If lho. Griffin will goe he may this, when he 
comes sooner we shall make engage sometime in their service. ' 

~ the next boates y' came up to your residence we shall send sev'" for ' 
~ents both for your Governour at Muxadavad, and him at Rajamaul, l' soe 
you may have a good correspondence, and carry our Masters' afi'airsthe more 
inunterrupted w'" them both. . ' 

. Invoice of 309 bales of silk and 7 chests taffaties we have received, and 
shall ,Pass theacco' to your credit, and in y. hurry of business and 1" want of 
assistance, doe allow your way of chargeing it and takeing care to carry the 
abate'" l' shall be made thereon to proffit and loss; but doe expect when you' 
shall as we hope will be next yeo.re be at more, quiett and have better help y' 
you alwaies invoice it at the neerest and last price y' has alwaies been the use 
of· l' factory. 

,Wee are sorry the boates ••• were dropped neera month at lIiIungeer, it 
having,as Mr. Charnock, &c., com:plaine been prejudiciall to the HonobIa 
Comp" affaires at Fattana for want of one, so y' they shall be forced to be at 
interest for beginning their new investment there. The business of the su~pected 
dustuck web you write was occation of said stop is now under examination. 
and we shall doe what find requisite therein, and endeavour to prevent the like 
in the future. " 

Wee give, Mr. Edward Littleton licence to come downe to Hugly and 
:Ballasore, but .desire him to see as 'much of our Masters' goods thence as is 
possible. and to have the remainders in such a posture as y' it may not be, 

, long delayed after him. ' 
John Naylor the dier alsoe being intended to send hi~ Bon home to be 

educated in England (wah thing we are very forward to encorage) has aJsoe 
requested' by a 1P'ticuler letter to the Chief and our leave to come,downe and 
goo to Ballasore. web for the reason abovesaid liave graunted unto him. Calling 
not else to mind rest 

Your very loveing ffriends, 

MATr,r VINCENT. 
EDWD READE. 

EDMD' BUGDEN. 

RICHD MOHUN. 

81.1g11/, 3Brd NOrJemlJer 1678. 

MR. JOB CHARNOCK, &c. 

LaVEING FRIENDS, 

Our last'to you was of the 20th ultimo to w!'l' refer you. Yours 
ohhe 28th last month came not to our receipt till the 18th currant, and note your 

18 A 
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oDservatlOnS on these papers we sent you, much wondring they should be inter
preted w·b you soe differently from what they were at' Dacca, where they were 
by the Prince's officers thought of soe great force y' by meanes of them we, as 
it were, extorted the Prince's N eshaun very much against the will of .Ray Mool
look Chund; who you know is a powerfull 1P'son in l' COUl·t, and could not be 
soe blind as not to see those Haws T.lOW found out. The Prince's Nesbaun'runs 
thus: To ali great officers, &c., of BengalI and Orin y' now are or hereafter 
shall be. It has been represented to the Prince y', excepting the Fort of Sur
ratt, the English according to the King's1P'maund are custome free all over the 
empire (or Mumaluck ~rarasa) in obedience to w·b the former Governours of 
those two Provinces have at noe time hindered them on y' accompt, and now 
lately a husbull hookums came to the Duan of BengalI from the Emperor 
under the Vizier Assut Cawn's lease or chaup that the English be custome 
free. Upon all w·b the Prince ordered this bis Neshaun be given them y' what
ever goods their factors shall import or export by land or by water they be not 
anywaies molested olj stopped ori acco' of custome, but that they be let goe free, 
&c'A as you may se~ in the coppy of the N eshaun we enclosed send you, and if 
you think it.may availe you, there we w.ill on your advise send you a coppy 
thereof attested by the Cazzee of Dacca. Now the J?rince's N eshaun being pro
cured chie:tIy by meanes 01 these 1P'maunds, &c., till they came we meeting W'b 

grea~ difficulty /!-t 1;>accl/., w~ ~e apt to hope they may be o~ better import then 
you seeme to think, wherefore we continue on the same opinion as formerly, 
onely if fora bribe the Vacqueel can get those copies advantagiously penned and 
attested, by the Cazzce a~ Dilly, you may give hiJl!. order accordingly. Yet we say 
y' if su,ch a 1P'ma\ln4 for. 9qr !!lasters' trading custome free could be taken out 
as sho,uld henceforwar4 free them from giveing any piscashes· as tisuall, if you 
ca~ be satisfied, of th'e ceJ,'tainty o~ this, we are of opinion y' it will be well worth 
Y' while to be at tb,e charge, of it though it, should cost rups. 40,000, but if 
YO\1 find such assurance difficult to be made out to you it will be better as we 
judge to make shift wOb what we have now got till our further experience shall 
convince &!l Y' the othet: is of an absolu~_ necessity; in ,the meanetiwe the use 
of ouI,' being custome free goes 91J. and grolves stronger and stronger by length 
of tiJ;ne. ' , ' ' 

If you, have two copies of Auringzeeb's 1P'maund for our paying custome 
onely iii. Surratt sealed or chauped by the Dilly Ca,zzee, pray send us one of them, 
possibly: they may: be o~ use to us here, 

What answer Mr. Charnock has' sent as to his not accepting to be fifth of 
the (louncell of Ffort St. George we shall on these ships return thither. 

Wee are sorry you have mett w,Ob soe many disappointments in getting downe 
the last 1P'cell of 3,000 mds. peter by seizure of the boates, &c., soa y' to the day 
of the date of yours you had not gott, boates (though money was given out for 
them) to, bring it downe" $06 y' you feared should be stopped by your Nabob. 
We hope they are longer now on their way thou~h we have -not heard of them 
ana y' your Nabob, wben he comes to be a. little better acquainted w'h the 
nature of the govern. of l' place, by web time alsoe his belly will be better 
filled, he will be more favoUJ;able. The bOates wtb treasure we hope are long 
since cleared and the treasure sold, till W"" as the urgency of our Masters' affairell 
require it you must take up money at interest. You had certain ely been sup
plied wOb money as former yeares from Cossumbazar, but of late treasure has 
sold as slowly there as a.t Pattana, W"" was the reason we sent now and !ast yeare 
proportion of quick stock in specie. ' 

The invoice of peter we have received and shall pass the acco' to the 
credit of your factory.--.Those eopies we have desired of Shah Jahaun's 
and tbis King's 1P'maunds---of Dilly, the provinces of Beana, Bengalla and 
Orixa could by a-Cazzee be mentioned among the other provinces specified 
in both wherein English are declared to be custome free and all officers ordered 

• Peohboh, P..,hlruh. or Posh ... h, COITUptly. P ...... h, P .. hIrlIt. H. &e.-Tu.; trib~te; lit. wbat, io 8m 
drawu ; flnt traits; fiDe; quit-rent: a 60e or present" she rulintr power GO receiYiDg ao appolo*ment. or "Igumeat 
of reveoue, or 00 • renew'" of Il grant or tbe like; in Bengal. the fine .-id to the MobammadaD: Govemmeat by • 
umiucUr on his inveetiure. Jonpur. a quit-rent formerly paid by Mohammadan holden of Ot.herwLH ren,f..free paDIa. 
Under the Madru Prelideoey it ... applied twpeOially to oontributioo. eucted from the greas Dm.lnd4r 10 U.e 
Northern Barkan and from the Paligan of t;be lOoth, as • kind of quit-rent in liett of • ,ixed revell,ue; ~enoe....e.ed 
upon lana. GaOl hpld free of nTeoue or on the tenure of military tenioa DOW dilpenled Wltb: i\ .. rather ~IJ 
applied.ao in lOme p1acel to tbe Govemment iemaad upon tbe land or the land "",eDa~.- Wil«t1f'. 910u." ~ INtd. 
Ter ... , 
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not to..demand anything on y' 8CCO', but onely at the port of Surratt, &0. It 
would we think by the help of this Prince's N eshaun and our former papers of' 
our Masters' priviledges in those parts settle their affaires in BengalI soe as not 
easily to be reduced to the late distraction they began to be in. We should not 
advise you to this, being in itsself, we confess, noe very commendablll way but 
only to ebriate and as it were force ourselfes from the unreasonablelilesses of 
officers of this empire, w'~ we now looke upon to be warrantable eRough; the 
King himselfe by his husbull hookum baveing declared it to· be the scence of 
his 1/hnaund y' we pay noe custome only in Surratt, and according to our cud. 
deeme dustooie 01' ancient wont, the W'h we not haveing to doe in Bengall (of. 
w'h port we presume the King could not be ignorant} we are by said husbull . 
hookum as a good expositer on his ?maund custome frere, and we doe by this 

. way endeavour only. make our Masters' priviledges not .against the King, who 
is our great favorer, but the avarice and rapatiouness of his great men. . 

Wee call .not else to mind, sav~ y~ for want of the peter, &c., goods they 
comeing downe late, we have resolved to dispatch the Williamson and Society 
first (b;,: the 15th of next month if we can), and the other two ships afterwards. 

We remaine 

YOU!; assu!ed loveing ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUG DEN. 

RlCHD MOHUN. 

H1/glv.: 27th. 1{o~embe,.1678. 

A list of prOVlSlonB., &~ •• necessaries laden on board the 4rrivall to be 
reladen on the ship William80n for aceo' of Itichd Mohun, "ie . ..., 

SIRS, 

{

Three chests qts. arrack~ 
R M Ten jars of atchar and sweetmeats, 

. . One quarter cask of atehar.· 
Te~ baggs of gram. 

M. VINCJE~T. 

Hugiu. 29th NOfJembe,.1678. 
MR. RICHARD EDWARDS, &c: 

. Our last'to you was of the 20tb currant, to W'h refer you. We 
have received yours of the 18th ditto, and are very glad you are soe well em. 
ployed and y' our Masters affaires soe good forwardness there. Mr. Byam cannot 
possibly come downe to deliver his charge here to Mr. Peacock, from whome w,e 
I'Xpect y' he keeps and carries it on in the' same method he receives it. 

The guns we hope you have had an oportunity by the commanders come
ing ashoare to get viewed. Ere this let a paper be drawn up specifyin, .how they 
-- them to be and what they may be..,--gett'them.tQ signe it we deli:ver to • 
?tIro Reade at his arrival!' hither; the whole number of the bad guns are 26 
peices. . . _. . . 

Wee have had the same dispute here about tbe Prince's Neshaun as it 
seemes you have had wth your Governour there, but we have satisfied ours, as we 
hope you have done or may doe yours, for this Neshaun is better penned then 
Sha Shujah's was, for y' runs tbus: y' the English declared they had Shah 
.J ehaun's ;p-maund for being oustome free on ~ be did graunt us his N eshaun 
to said effeot, Ol'dering all Governm, to act to said ;p-maund; but this Princ!"s 
Neshaun is penned thu8, Y' the English declared before him y' excepting Surratt 
they 'were by the King's ?maund custome free all over this King's dominions 
and now lately a husbull bookum wth copies of Shah Jehauns 1/hnaund and the 
Wsent King's conc~~i~g the English was come from Nabob Aussut Caun (the 
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~sent Vizier) by order of the King to tbe Duan of Bengall, wherein the King 
ordered y' except at Surratt the English to pay noe custome, this comeing in 
answer to a remonstrance made by said Duan in the English behalf and sent 
w" copies of all the ~wannas, &c., for tbeir priviledges, upon which the Prince 
graunts that we be custome free and accordingly ordering all according to the 
King's said ~maund, w"h the Prince haveing seen is witness off, whereby we are 
not soe much put to it to shew the ~maund as formerly, Sbah Shujah onely 
writing y' we onely assured we had one, but this y' the King had Rent such an 
order to his Duan of Bengali, &c., soe y' you may argue in this nature and as 
soone as it can be done we have taken care to gett copies of said husbull 
hookum anH. ~maunds attested by the Cazee of Dilly wah done we hope will 
cleare all; . 

The sloope Li?ly arrivedbither in safety,_ as alsoe the Ganges. The latter 
was' dispatched the 22nd currant W'h a cargoe of peter, &c., to the roade; the 
18 piggs of lead and 10 skins of parchmeg.t we have received on the former, and 
the 35 piggs of lead by the latter. , 

Wee have acquainted Mr. Bugden what you write about Mr. Smith, and dili
vered him Zepha Hilton's acco', weh he will methodize, and send Mr. Smith 
w" what else needfull in y' "s\P'ticuler. 

The coloured broadcloth you should not have sold any of it without order. 
What of it is bought if by any of the merch" will not goe under 20 rs. ? yard. 
Broadcloth will now doubtless come into esteem, we haveing here not above 40 
pOI, ordinary, in all. We are sorry this ~cell of fine cloth is soe damaged: if it 
has been through default of the ship you must advise as we may to the Honobl• 

Company. Pray have especiall care of your packing to prevent the the delivery 
of your cargoe and alwaies write off w" the goods y' the bales be well booked 
on when taken on and y' if it seems otherwise conditioned, then -you advise 
they returne them by the same peon giveing him charge to bring the 
cargoe-man to--while said bale shall be opened and reviewed foure or five 
times. Serving them thus. would possibly affrighton them from stealiiLg from 
us, and in reference to this it would doe well wben you send off cargoes to send 
a peon on everyone ordering the Banian to take the names of the said peODS 
and cargoe, noteing w·h goes w" wch, and what sort and quantity of goods 
each carries, and when dispatches them from the water side downe to encharge 
each cargoe man w" the peon y' goes in his boate, and if any fault be found 
ahoard, y' the peon bring the cargoe-man to the factory w" him at his re-
tume to answer it. ' 

Mr. Edward Reade takes his passage on the sJoope Lilly' we haveing 
ordered him to dispatch these 'ships as soone as the goods expected and ap
pointed for ym can be shipped aboard them. He is alsoe to inspect the 
Honoble Companies affhires w" you as Chief while there, and we require you 
to give him respect accordingly. 

Wee call not else to mind save y' we are 

Your loveing ffriends, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWD READE. 

EDMD BUGDEN_ 

RICHD" MOHUN. 

Chlmchaw's acco' ~icUlar and hisacco' in Company comes enclosed by 
w"h he will see how his ballance is. You write other merch" are diss!ltisfied 
in their debts·; if you had 1Jl1icularized their names their acco" alsoe shonld 
have come. .:" 

ydeuo . 

M.V. 

E. R. 
E. B. 
R.M. 

GO'f'II'DIUIlt (It lacUa OeDtnJ PrtatiDg OCIoe.-No. _I'. D._ ..... -600. 
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A Portuguez ship of Manoell de' Silvaea 
arrived from Bengal whence . he ~aid he 
was 25 days in his voyage. By a parti
cular letter from M' Littleton dated in 

A Naw Nabob in Bengal, 16" F.b·I678. Cossumbazaar tLe 2nd January, we under-
stand that Hady Chaure was arrived at Rajamaule to be Nabob of Bengal, and 
that his son passed through Cossumbazaar to be Nabob of Orixa; the old 
Nabob Shaista Caun being removed out of Decca.· . . 

And to complete the stock in treasuI'l' 
The Stock in 1IuJ1ion for the Bay bc,,1Il&Ile up ££100,000 ordered by the Honorable Com-

100,0000. . pany for the Bay of Bengal. it is orderei; 
that the warehouse-keeper did take care to re-ship on board ship WiU.amBOn. 

1 Chest Gold N° B. U13,I80 : 040 : 03' 
On boud the Naaa-ull continued} 

1 chest Gold N0 E. 1.4,~50 : 01 : 06 
On board the 1i'."_ Gold 1 Chest. 11,919 : 01 : 00 

39,5409': 06: 09 

64 Chests Silver on the foUwing ships, Ilk :

i6 Chests by ship 1i'."0. U!5,706: 06: 3 
12,806 : 040 : 6 
8,9!1 : 11 : 3 
1!,935 : 17 : 40 

140 Cbests per the WilliGm",. 
1 0 Chests per the N.tlta.iel 
U. Chests per the 80ciet, 

Monday. 151b July 1678. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

60,369 : 18 : 040 
39,549 : 06 : 09 

£99,919 : 06 : 0] 

STRBYNSlLUl MASTER, ESQre,' .Agenl.and Go",,.,,o,. ., .. ' 

MB JOSEPH HYNllERs • 

.. JOHN BRIDGER. 

.. TIJlOTRY WILKE •• 

Whereas the Honorable Company in the '13 paragxaph of their letter dated 
The Bono'" Camp" ordcra to take """,,' of the 12'" December 1677 are pleased to say 

wbat the.ebipo bring out more than th.,. enlist. 'that they expect an account of what more 
Bullion, Liquors &'., their ships do bring, then is mentioned in the list which 
they have sent of what is permitted by them to be sent upon those ships, with 
the name of the laders and to whom consigned as likewise an account of what 
they carry to and from the Bay, upon debate therenpon it was found that the 

. " said order could not be complied with at . 
"bleb older O&IlIIot be eomplied Wltb&ll. all exceptwaytors were kept upon the ships, 
th.......... w hioh Would occasion a more tedious deli-

.., . very of the ships here, and. consequently 
retard thell' tunely dispatch, also It would cause great heart.bUl'Illugs and dis
contents between those on the shoars and those on the ships, and being a thing 
never )'et practiced in India, neither npon this Coast, nor in the Bay, nor at 

6111'. Do 
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Surratt, SwalIy, Bombay, nor Bantam, either by the English or the Princes or 
Governors of the country that ever we heard of. In all which places no notice 
is taken of what is landed out of the English ships more than due care for the 
Compauys goods, and in regard the putting of it in practice might be also a thing 
of ill consequence and give occasion to the Princes and Governors of India to 
impose such like. thin,,<PB upon our nation if we should use it among ourselves, 
it was therefore resolved ~ be very inconvenient to put the same in practice, 
and is humbly referred to the Honorable Company's further consideration, and 
for the aooo'. of what is sent to and from the Bay, there is care already taken, 
and is under the Customers eharge by the settled rules. 

Whereas at a ec;nsultation dated the 1711& July 1677 it was resolved 
Onl ... for &eighla betweea tho Cou\ aod &1 that the freights between the Coast and 

last 1-· - . Bay settled by the Honorable Comy at 
30££ per ton thither and 3££ per ton back was for their servants and freemen, 
and Strangers as in practice at home to pay double the rate, and for their 
passage five pagodas a head, The Council finding upon further experience 
that the Portuguese and Dutch freemen's ships and others do take goods at 

heiug' • to lower rates, therefore that the Hour'" 
lDCODvomen Comp' might not loose the' benefit of 

what may be made of freights upon their ships between the Coast and Bay, it 
is now resolved that any persons whether in the service, freemen or strangers 

allowed. may lade goods upon the Honot'le Com-
. are DOW pany's ships at such rates as shall be agreed 

upon with the Agent and Council here, or the Chiefs and Councils at the other 
places, not under the Honorble Company's settled rates of 30££ per Ton to toe Bay 
and 3££ per Ton from the Bay, reckoning the pagoda at 9, the rupee at 2, 3. 

• • • • • • 

Thursday, IS111 July 1678. 

AT A CONSUL'rATION, PltUBH: 

STRJ!YNSlLU[ :MASTER, EsQ .. ,.AgeJfI •• d G~. 

lb. JOSEl'H HYNllERB. 

.. JOHN BRIDGER. 

.. TnlOTHY WILlOIS. 

E.esolved and ordered that 20,000 pagodas be sent to :Metcblipatam upon 
20,000 Pagodaa fD be .... t to lluuJjpatam per ship William,on and the following goods 

.bip Willi<rouo. ad goods eoDIigDed thither. consigned to the Chief and CoUncil there
of-

600 Piggs lead 
400 Copper plates 
60 Barilla Tynn 
3 Chests Canary 
1 Box :Musters 
1 Chest Chyrnrgery· 

Paper, Qnills &; 

and 80 much of the lead, Copper and ~ as will not sell at :Metcblipatam to 
be continued on the same ship for Ben

GooU ccmaignod 10 the &1 per Ihip W"JlM.. gale. . And the following goods to be eon-
- . ~:.~~ board ship WilliaflUOfI for Ben-

670 Slabs Tuttenague . . 
7 Chests Canary 
1 Box Musieri 
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and the Treasure as bllfore appointed. The 3'" Instant agreed with Vengana a 
. Beelle lIIutts freighted for the Bay at SO per ·Gentu for a parcel of Beetle N utts to be 
Ton l7il. laden on the Ront'!" Company's ships for 

Bengal at 30££ per Ton. • 

Thursday, thjl 8U. August 1678. 

AT A. CONSULTA.TION, PUSBNT:' 

S~REYNSJLU[ MAsTER, EsQ". ~getJt and GOflerN"'. 

MR. JOSBI'D: RYNllBJI.S. 

" ~OHN BRIDGER. 

.. Tot:OTRY WILKES. 

.. Resolved and ordered that' the following goods be eontinued and I put 
. aboard the ships Nathaniel and Society consigned to the Chief and Council of 
RugblY.fliz:- . 

On the Nathaniel. 

GoodI ";"igned to the Bay per Ship N,.. 500 Piggs Lead. ,..i8L . 263 Copper Plates. 
50 BimeIls Tynn. 

2 Tubs VerDiillion. 
5 . Cases Qiiicksilver. 
1 Pack. Perpetuanoea No. A. 

1 Case {=t~:p~!~:ta~~ .30. 
2 Firkins file dust. 
1 Box gold and sjIver lace. 
S Chests wax :figures and wooden pins. 
4 boxes of toys and glasses N° 7! S : 9: 10. 
2 Boxes dying stuff. 
2 Chests beames and scales. 

And the treasure as apointed in Consultation th~ 3rd July. 

Per Ship &oi«y. 

On the Society • 
. 500 pigs lead. 

205 copper plates. 
50 barrils tynn. 

666 slabbs Tuttenague. 
10 cases Quicksilver. 

6 cases Gariles. 
2 Tubbs Vermlllion. 
5. bales Broad cloth N° 1: 2: 3: 4: 6. 

Dyeing wares all that came by'the 88me Ship and the treasure as appoint. 
ed in Consultation the Sni July. Ordered that these be landed out of ship 
Society. 

3 bales Broadcloth fine N° Ii ; 7 ~ 9. 
And that t~ere be continued and put aboard ship Society eonsigned to the 

Chief and Council of Metcblepetam. '. 
Gooda OODBigoed to Motcblopat&m per Ship 2 Bales Broadcloth :fine, tliz:- . 

BocieIy. 1 Bale half of N° Ii and half of N° '1", 
1 Bale N°S. 
1 Box toys. 
1 Box long Rapier b~es 20. 

and the Chief 'and Council at Metchlepetam having"contraoted for the 
goods required by the Ronble Comp' at that place, and advised in their letter 
of the 101h July last that they ahould want pagodas 110,517. to eompleat the 
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of the Bay departed from Hughly to Cassumbazaar the 26th June to meet the 
Prince Sultan Auzum, now the Mogul's second son who was sent to govern that 

M'. Vincent proour.d the Prin .. •• N .. han to Kingdom, and' the 26th J ul,. M' Vincent 
me onatoma fre.. arrived at Decca, where after above two 

'months attendance he obtained the Prince's Neshan or letters Mandate for the 
English to be custome free in all the Mogul's Dominions except at Surratt, which 
was grounded upon the Mogul Auranzeeb sending the copy of 2 Phyrmaunds to 

how that alIair 8uoceed.d his Duan of Ben gale at Decca, one 
. . . granted in the 24th year of the Reign of 

Shah Jehaun, the father of Auranzeeb for the English to be custome free all India 
over, the other given in the 10th year of Auranzeeb for the English to pay 2 per 
cent. Custome at Surratt, which the Mogul interpreted by his order of Husbull 
Hookum (id est a command by word of mouth) to his Duan in Bengal, that the 
English were only to pay 2 per cent. Custome at Surratt and in all other his 
Dominions to be custome free, whereupon the Prince granted his Neshan which 
they advise from Hughly they esteem sufficient without being at the charge of 

that. Phyrmaund may he had to he cnatome procuring a new Phyrmaund, tho the vac
fre. at Surratt and BeD!I'ale. keel sent to the Mogul's Court at Dilly by 
M' Charnock advised that a Phyrmaund was offered to be granted, for be. 
tween 30 & '40,000 Rupees charges to be custom free both at Surratt and Ben
'gale; and they say that tbe expence of this journey to Decca and presents there 
is about 21,000 Rupees, M' Vincent returning to Hughly the lOth October, and 
they advise that they intended to despatch the ships all four together, upon which 
they might lade 1,000 Tons goods so should fall 139 Tons short of the Tonnage 
required to be laden in the Bay. . 

Eztract frolll Mi ... ee of Con.uleation, dated Fori 81. GeO'lU-, 28"' Decefd., 1678. 

• • • • • • .' 
And to prevent the great irregularities which. have been in keeping the 

The book. of Acct' in all the Factori .. to be Honorable Companys Accounts both at 
.oad and p .... d i .. Council every month. Metchlipatam and the Bay of Bengal, it is 
thought fit and resolved to be made a standing rule in all the Factories that the 
Accounts kept by the Book.keepers, Warehouse-keepers, Pursers and stewards be 
read and passed in the Council of each respective Factory every month within 
the following month next after .the conclusion of the preceding month, that 
is the account of the month of December shall be passed within the month of 

aDd the Chier. tn note the •• m.. January, and so for all the other months in 
the year, and that the Chief of every 

factory dG take care that the same be noted in the Consultation books every 
month accordingly, and in case the same be not done, to note, the reason of the 
failure, that thereby such course may be taken with those that neglect their 
duty in the discharge of their employments as the Honorable Company ra-
quire~ . 

The genU Books of this place that should have been balanCed the 30t ll. 

April last having been kept open for the M,etchlipatam, Madapollam and Bay 
Books till this time, the' Bay Books not being come and the other not per~ 

The G""u books ordered to b. closed. feet, it is now ordered t~at M' J osepb. 
Hynmel'S do close the said Genu books. 

and in the following books to, try what may be done towards the adjusting of 
'he Metchlipatam and Bay Accounts. 

• •• • • • • 

• • • • • • • 
A letter to the President and Councll at Sjlrratt was. read and passed. it 

~ lettar to the Preod' and Counoil at Sur- being thought fit therein to propose to 
ratt read and pused.. them the procuring of the Mogull's Phyr-
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maund to be custom.free 'at Surratt and Bengal as an acceptable piece of service 
. Ad ' Ph d ' to tbe Honorable Company at the expencs 

... co to procure a yrmaun, of 30 or 40,000 Rupees as is advised from 
the Bay that the Vackeele at Dilly had offered to procure with some other in-
cident charges. ' 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

JOSEPH HYNMERS: 

JOHN BRIDGER,S. 

TIl'IOTHY WILKES. 

Oo"l'DlI1mt of India CentraI Printing Olli •• ,-N .. 461 p, D."'-U-8-9J,-Soo. 



Extract from Public Consultation held at Fort St. George, dated 
. 7th August 1678. 

AT A CONSULTATION EXTRAORDINARY, 

Present: 
STREYNSHAM MASTER, Esg., Afent and GO'IJernor; 
MR. JOSEPH HYNMERS; 
MR. JOHN BRIDGER j 
MR. TiMOTHY WILKES. 

The Councell takeing into consideration what the Honoble Camp' h;lVe 
order'd in the 6th and 96th sections of their letter of the lath December 

W.cIn •• day tb. 7tb. 

1677. and being sensible of the great inconvenience that may follow thereupon, Noe Chi.f. "c. of 

have thought fitt to resolve and order, that noe Chief nor anyone of the Coun- e~o::.igJ.~t oui 
cell in any of the factorys in the Bay or at ~etchlepatan shall lodge and dyett out ~m;:;;:to~ 
of the Hono"'" Comp'" factory houses wlthout leave firste had ftom the Agent bo ..... 

and Councell for .soe doing. . 
There being want of ffactors and writers in the Bay it is thought fittand 

orderod that the following persons to be sent from hence to serve the Honoble" 
Comp' inthose parts, 71i8.:- . . 

. Francis Ellis } 
John Pownsett Factors. 
Charles Eyre 
Jonathan Prickman 
Robert Shermar 
Taures Soroden 
Charles Cros's 
Thomas Hill 
John Haines 
William Tolland 

Factora.d 
writera for Ibo B.y. 

gQne u~on the Wl/Iiamso", 

Writers. 

gone upon the Williamson. 

t() be imployec! according to their degrees and rankes; 
. The settlement of all the Hon~"'" Comp.... servants ill their imployment The .. IUome.t of 

in the Bay of Bengali being taken into consideration it was resolved and ordered g:m~'::o.1s in 
as followeth;'" , . lb. B01· 

I. Mathias Vincent ..Chief of th'e Bay and, at Hugly. 
2. Job Charnock • Chief at Pattana. 
3. Edward Reade • Second at HuglY. 
4. Edward Bugden • Third at HugJy. 
5. Edward Littleton • Chief at Cassumbazar. 
6. Samuell Hervy Chief at Qecca. ' 
7. Richard Edwards • Chief at Ballasore. 
S. George Peacock Fourth at Hugly. 
9· Ffitch Needham • Second at Decca l' tis thought fitt 

10. John Blam ., Second at Balljlsore to give I!b~rty t() 
. the Chief and 

p. George Knipe ~ Se~ond} at Cossumhazar Councell at Hugly . 
Ill. Francis Ellie; Third to remove these to 
13· Richard Franchfield Third at Ballasore J other places as 
140 J ereJilY Peachy • SeCond} at Pattana they s~all find thelJl' 
IS. Allen Catchpole Third most tt, and cap_' 
16. Joh,n Pownsett • Third at Decca =~~:. the Comp~ 



,17. Thomas Bromley 
18. Charles Eyre 
19. Jonathan Prickman 
20. Samuell Meverall 
21. Thomas Collins 
22. John Threder 
23. Samuell Anthony 
24. Matthew Shep.erd 
25. George Perin 
26. Robert Shermar 
27. James Sowden 
28. Charles Cross 
29. Thomas Hill 

• 30. John Haines 
31. William Tolland 

Writers to be.disposed of to the severall ffacto· 
rys as the Chief and Coullcell shall judge con
venient. 

at Hugly J 
by the Comp" order. 

at Cossumbazar 

Mr. WalterClav.lr ,Mr. WaIter Clavell, whom the Honoble Compa in their list of settlement 
~!~!;a~~~~ce~~' (in the letter of 12th .Dece~br. 1677) have ap?inted Chief of the Bay being , 
,pointd to be Chief dead, and Mr. Mathias Vincent by the same list being apointed second of the 
,f tbe Bay, being hi. B h b . f II h' t' fiJI I' h C II h' lue by the rul... ay, 'were y It a S. IS turne 0 up a vacant p ace In t e ounce at, t e 

ffort, and in case of the death of the Chief in the Bay by the Honobl• Comp" 
,establisht Rules the 4th 5th or 6th in Councell at the ffort is to be Chief at 
the Bay, therefore Mr. Mathias Vincent being more esteemed and accepted as 
4th 5th or 6th in Councell at the ffort, as he would be if here present, is 
apointed Chief in the Bay. 

Two place. vacant And there being two places vacant in this Councell at the ffort to !lupply 
~~et~o~~uncell of . the same 'twas thought .fit and resolved that Mr. Job Charnock, now 2nd in 
Mr, Job, Charnock the Bay, should be offer'd to have the fifth place according to the Honool• 
to be offer'd the 5th 
~~c"t:'a~d~~~~. the Comp" establisht rule and late order, and Mr. Richard Mohun to' have 
6th place.; the 6th place, the ijonobl

' Comp" having now readmitted him into their 
service at his former sallary of loolb 'lI? annum, and if either of them shall re
fuse to accept of the said places in the Councell here they are to signilie such 
their refusall in writing under their hands~ , 

And in case Mr. Job Charnock sh~lIleave the Chiefships of Pattana, and 
accept of the fifth place in' Councell here, 'tis thought fitt that' Mr. Richard 
Edwards or Mr. 'George Peacock, wb of them the Chief and Councell at 
Hugly shall find most litt, to be Chief at Pattana, and if they apoint Mr. Edwards 
to be Chief at Pattana then Mr. Peacock to be Chief at Ballasore, and Mr. 
Flitch Needham' to be' fourth in Councell at Hugly. 

The Chaplai ... to , To prevent any disputesl about place and precedency wh the Chaplaines 
:t~ed,r.f. :i~~:'ter in the Bay or at Metchlepatam; 'tis thought litt to apoint that the Chaplaines 
;;:~rdi.ate Ifacto- doe take place next after~he Chiefs of the subordinate ffactorys in those places 

upon all occasions whatsoever. , 
Whereas the Honoble ' Compo in the 74th and 75th sections of their letter 

of the 12th Decemher 1677 li3;ve left it to the Agent and Councellto lesson 
Co.cor.i.gthel •. or augment the stocks they have apointed to be'invested at Maulda and Decca 
:~~D~!~a.lda in 80 to 100,000 Rupees for each place, th~ Councell not knowing in what 

condition the Compa. affaires stand in the Bay for want of advices from 
, thence, cannot give auy possitive directi~ therein, but must leave it to the 
,Chief and Councell at Hugly to managet'£hat affaire the best they can, accord-
ing to the Honoble Comp" orders, and for their advantage. 

the dividing the' The' Honoblc Compo in the 39th section of their'letter to the Chief and 
Councell at Hugly . ' . d' 
..,y distractive to . Councell m the Bay, dated the 12th December 1677, refernng to further Irec-
~:~obl' ComP"' tions from ,the: Agent and COllncell concerning Ballasore ffactory of web they 



deliver their aprehensions in the said section, w'" the Councell taking into 
consideration did conclude that the dividing the Councell at Hugly to manage 
the business of. Ballasore every yeare in time of shiping would in short time be 
very distructive to the Comp" whole affaires in the Bay by. bringing them 
into such manner of confusions from which they have been lately deliver'd by 
dividing the ffactorys of t.he Hugly and BaUasore, and apointing them under dis-
tinct Chiefs and Councells j and to prevent their falling back againe into those Ballaso,. to b. 

• .. ..' I under a perticular 
great mconvemences, 'tis thought fit to be ordr d that the ffactory of Ballasore Chief and Councell 

be under the charge of a perticular Chief and CounceU, and that the Cou~ceU H~!~~oC::'i.~~~ at 

at Hugly be kept intire, that there be not above one of them absent from Hugly ::~ In what man

above a month in a yeare, and not above one to be absent at one time, except 
upon extraordinary occasions, or just upon dispatch of the ships, and then two 
may be admitted to goe tOllxpedite that dispatch, and to return againewith all 

. convenient speed, and that those' of the CounceU in the subordinate ffactorys All so. the Conn

doe not remove from their stations without first obtaining leave from the Chief c~us of tli. subOr

and Councell at Hugly, and that they doe not give leave for more than one to dinateflacto'7' 

be absent at one time, and that for noe longer than one month in a yeare. 

.. . 
6. I. O.~P. 0.-11 •• 101 P. D.-+7.-IOI. 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 
JOSePH HYNMERS. 
J. W. BRIDGER. 
TIMOTHY WILKES. 



[Prota P.bli<: CoII.wUatitm, 1"01.1'-. 
Monday the 9th

• 

AT ACONSULTA'l!ION,PaESENT: 

STRE~SHA.l[ MASTER, Esq., ..4.gent ~ Gorernor. 

:MB.. JOHN BRIDGER. 

M:s... TIMOTRY WILKES. 

The letters from the Chief and Councell of the Bay at Hugly, dated the 19'" 
I June, received· on Saturday night last, 

.l Secoud to be .. ttl. at Bug y. being read, it fell under consideration 
whome to appoint for Second at Hugly, Mr. JobCharnock having refused to 
accept of that imployment, and the Honoble Company having by their letter, dated, 
3'" December last, left it to his choice to be Chief of Cossumbazar or Pattana not
withstanding any rule or order to the contrary, and :Mr. Edfard Littleton having 
declared to the Agent in the Bay last yeare that he would not accept of the Second
ship of Cossumbazar under :Mr. Charnock : It is therefore resolved to send order to 

ock, of Coasumbelu the Chief and Councell of the Bay that Mr. 
Mr. Cbam Chief • Job Charnock shall be Chief of Cossum-

bazar and Mr. Littleton to be perswaded to accept of the Secondship under him 
as the Honoble Compo have appointed, and if he doe accept it. then Mr. Samuell Her
vy to be Second at Hugly, and the Chicfsbip of Dacca to lye vacant until! fur
therorder, there being little bussmess there but what is transacted at the Darbars 
by the Vackeels; but if Mr. Littleton doe refuse to be Silcond of Cossum bazar under 

Mr. Charnock, then that Mr. Littleton doe 
, but Mr. Littleton to lIni,h Ibis 1eer'. 'buain .... t continue Chief of Cossumbazar to finish 
~m_. this year's investments begun by him and 
not to be well concluded without him, and after the departure of the shiping 
some time in the month of January to deliver the charge. of Cossumbazar ffactory 
over to Mr. Charnock who shall then enter upon that Cbiefsbip, and Mr. Littleton 
then to be Second at Hugly until! further orders : 

And whereas the Chief and Oounce11 of the Bay doe advise that, Mr. John 
Thomas hath twice been, distracted of his 

John Thomas to COIIIIMlp to ~b. Irort. witts and endeavoured to doe mischief to 
the danger of bis own and other persons' lives, which, if he should be continued 
there and any such accident should ensue, might bring trouble upon the Oom-

Francia Ellis to be third, 8Ild Ricb"'" Trenohfield pany's business, to prevent which they 
fourtb at Bughly. desire he may be ordered up to the ffort. 
it is thought fit soe to doe, and to order that Mr. Francis· Ellis now fourth doe 
supply the place of there in Couneell at Hugly, and Mr. Richard Trenchfield to 
be fourth in·Councell at Hugly, he being the next person in degree there, and to 
leave it to the Cbief and Councell of the Bay to apoint a Second at Moulda in 
Mr. Trenchfield's roome : .. 

It is resolved to accept of the payment of :Mr. Vincent's Bill Exc· for 
15,000 Rupees paid out of the Comp" 
·cash in the Bay to be repaid here at 8t 

annas of a rupee to the Abassee. he being content; to allow the difference of 
what the Mahumddys are worse then Abassees which is 141- Mahm. for 6 
Abassees at which make the 15,000 Rup" makes Mah. 65,1411: 

The Obief and Oouncell of the Bay having advised in their aforesaid letter 
.lbont Mr. Hervey'o net obeyiD . orden. that Mr. Hervy having received dis~ 

. g patches from them to go from Hugly to 
Dacca upon the 24 March stayed after that in Hugly untill the 18th March 

, notwithstanding they often calls upon him to be gone, and he made it the 
29th :March before he departed Meer Daudpore to goe to Dacca. and did not 
call at Cossumbazar to take with him the money and horses he was ordered to 
carry with him to Dacca, w hioh are misdemeanours which the Ronble Com
pany in their often repeated orders doe require to be punished with Buspention 
from their service, however, before the sentence be passed tis thought tit to 
beare .Mr. Hervy's defence for himselfe, and that it be soo advised. to the :Bay. 

Mr. Vi.cenro Bill of Esc" ac .. pted. 
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and least others should follow this bad example which may be of great preju-
Further powe .. to the Chief and Coun .. U of the dice before our orders can arive for reo 

lIay. . medy therein: It is resolved to give orders 
to the Chief and Councell of the Bay that if anyone under them in the Com. 
p" service shall disobey their orders or refuse to doe what they shall enjoyne 
or require them to doe in reference to the Comp" service they shall not 
permit such a one to act any further in the Company's husiness, nor allow him 
any salary, dyett money or servants' wages, but forthwith give Acco" 
thereof to the Agent and Councell that they may suspend him the service 
according to the Honb1

,' Comp" often repeated orders and particularly in 
the 26th section of their letter of 12th December 1677, the 19th section of the 
letter of 3" January 1678, and the 17th section of the letter of 3'" Decemher 
1679: . 

Resolved that the ships Sampson. and Berkele!l Oastle shall be both dis
Ships Ramp.on and Ber".1<y OfJ8tk to be di.. patche!! together to Metchlepatam and 

patcbed. .the Bay as soon as Pagodas are coyned for 
):Ietchlepatam fl'actory and the letters of advices and d~patch are gott ready. 

J. SMART. 
JOHN NICKS, 

Seoret~r!l. 

Ed.-P.K.B. 

STREYN'SHAM MASTER. 

JOHN BRIDGER. 

TIMOTHY WILKES. 



No.1. 

Fort St. George, the 611l lany. 1679. 

To-The HONOBABLB TJlOILAS ROLB, Esq,BB, President of In4ia; Persia, Etca., and 
Governor of the Port and Island, Bombay, and 'to the Connoil for A:lfait'es 
of the Honorable English East India Company, Resident in Surratt. 

HONORAllLE, ETCA., 

. This conveighance oO'ering "6y Pathamars hired to carry some letters from 
Atchein to their principal in Surratt, we take the opportunity to advise you 
that the 17th ultimo we received advices from H' Vincent, &c., at Hughly, 
,dated the 25th October and 15'" November, wherein they gave us an account 

Of M' Vincent's obtainingth. Prin .. •• NeBhan of the success of H' Vincent's journey 
at Deeca. . to Decca and negotiation with the Prince 
Sultan Auzum about 'l;he matter of custol'nes, having obtained his 'Neshan 
(favor) trade free of customest as formerly, which was granted in more full and 
ample manner upon the King's order to his Duan in Bengali in answer to the 
addresses he had made about it after the death of Nabob Auzum Chaun, 
whereunto the King replied by sending a copy of a Pbyrmaund granted by the 
Sha Jeban in the 24.1Il year of his Reign, wherein the English are custome 
free all over India. 

(This p.ortion is torn 00'.) 

Dominions' where to be custom free, so that Sha Jehan's,Phyrmaund has 
not only put a periqd to those terms but, gained us abundance of credit and 
reputation in the Prince's Court at Decca and all over Bengalle, they also aqvise 
further that the Vakeel sent up to Dilly by H' Charnock had written fropi' 

Concerning a Pbyrmannd for being cnstomefree thence that he could ·procure a Phir
at Snrratt and BenjtBJl too. :,' maund for between 30 or 40,000 rupees 
besides insident charges to be custome free at Surratt and Bengall too, but. 
they at Hugh!y had given it as their opinion to H' Charnock that they shall 

" not need a new Phyrmaund, only desired 
M' VinOBnt, etc&. him to order him to order the Vakeel to 

, ' Opinion thereabout. , procure and bring thenCe authentique 
copies chauped by the Cozzee qf DillY!lf the Phyrmaund..... Husbrill Hookum 
and Perwanna before mentioned, werewith they think themselves secure, and the 
expence of, this negotiation with the Prince was about 21,000 rupees, but we doD 
not wholly joyne with them in that opinion, for the Honorable Company's positive, 
a.nd express order is to procure a new Phyrmaund and since that may be done 
to soo gr~at advantage as to be custome free at Surratt, also which the Court 
are the more easily inc1iD.ed to yield into upon finding the old Phyrmaund of 
Sha Jehaun, which certainly it is to be fouQ.d among the Phyrmaunds you 

have at Surratt. We are of opinion 
Tbe grut ad •• ntaga of proonring one. that 40,000 rupees more would be money 

well spent to procure 800 great privilidges, a.nd if we had this King'lI Phyr~ 
maund free it would so far strengthen Sha Jeban's Phyrmaunds, that 'tis not' 
to be doubted, but this King's success .• • • 

• • • • • • • 
This portion i. torn olf. • • • • 
• • • • • • • 

'18 r. D. . ., f 
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M' Charnock and his Vackeel because they 'are soo fairly advanced therein 
already, and the joyning of others with them may prejudice if not near the 
whole business, which we leave to your consideration and speedy execut.ion. 

The 4th instant here arrived the Tgi"an Captain Miles Cubett from Siam 
with her cargoe of Copper, Tynne Tute. 

or the Tyiva.· .. rri •• l .... d her cargo. nagur, eOOa., to he returned to Hantam 
'with sale prooper cloth; M' Sauger deceased at Syam before the Tyivan got 
there and M' Richard Surnely sent chief there from Bantam upon the 'liiivan, 
advises us he found the Home Company's estate and affairs in a most lament. 
able condition, noo books nor metbodical aoco~nts apearing. 

We have as yet noo advise from Masulipatam of the King of Gulconderti's 
Of the King'. departure for Gulcondah. ~epar£u~e from then~, but report says ~e 

. IS certamly gone, bemg sent for by' hIS 
great men in haste and distress, and'tis said great troubles are coming upon 
Gulcondah from Moguls great army. . . 

Also we d~ not yet hear of the arrival of the Europe ships at Masulipatam 
No .d~i.e of the ship'. arri.aI at Mesulipatam from the Bay, tho we hope they are there, 

from the Bay. . and upon departure from thence to us 
where we expect them in 4 or 5 days, being hurry in making all things in 
readi~ess for their quick dispatch, we shall not enlarge farther at present but 
remam , 

Your very affectionate frifl,!-dE, 

J 
STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

JOSEPH HYMNERS. 
. . Signed • 

The Good HoP. e has not yet apeared lJORN BRIDGER. 
here from BengalI. .' 

TIMOTHY WILKES. 

No.7. 
To the Worsbipfull MATTHYAS VINCENT, dated ~4" Febl'uary 1678, Fort St. Oeorg6 • 

. Etca., Council at Hughly for tbe Affairs of the Honorable Englisb East India Compa~y in the 
. Bay of Bengali. . 

Yours of the 25th October and 15" NoveI!lber arrived with us the 17'h 
Letter&, book., e';". papsro received from the December, and since by the ship the copy 

Bay. thereof, with an adition of the 20th 
December and one of the same date to the Honorable 'Company with two boxes 
of books and several other papers as in listed and letters from Mr. Read Etca •• 
at Ballasore dated the l4.'h, 17th and 2204 December, the I" aDd 4th January 
with the invoices, bills of lading and copies of the Captain's dispatch,. To all 

Of the ships' arrival and dispatch for England: which we ~hal1 now by this ve~sel y. 
. .4perwam gIVll the needful answers, first 

acquainting you that the Society arrived at Nursapore River's mouth the 1" 
January and she with the Williamson in Metchlepatam Road the 4th and the 
:Nathaniel there the 11th January. 'l'he Falcon arrived here tbe 14th, the 
Williamson and Society the 16th and the Nathaniel the 27 th January, being all 
four dispatched for England the 31" ditto, and sailed,the next day out of sight 
with a fair and fresh wind. full laden and the richest fleet that hath gone from 
this Coast or from any other part of India in one year . 

• • • • 

AIr )I.DW~Dgl gone" home upon the Falco .. 
(This portion is torn olf.) 



s 
Bdract frow,. tetter fro", tile Pw·ide.t "lid Coullcil 0/ Fort Saint GeorQ4, eo tl, CAlif aftrl 

eo".";1 at Mallllipalofll, daud 1()IA J"111679. 

• • • • • 
24th.-The Honorable Company are pleased to leave it to us to give ordei's for 

. . . the omitting the disp.atch of their ships from 
About aespatchlDg the Ships f,'Om MasWlpa- Masulipatam on thellreturn from the Bay, 

taD and Bengale. , .r with respect to wbich they wrote last year 
as to this business; and tbat we find in 54th sectioJil of the letter of 12th Decem
ber· 1677 is that .. both at the Bay and .Masulipatam we were to give you good 
order, the Ships should be detained no longer than was absolutely necessary for 
the Company's service" which we were to observe as a standing rule, as .more 
at'large,in the said order which we desire you to comply ~tb. . ' • • ' . • 

No. SO. 
Fort St. George, 12th Jnly 167.9. 

To the WORSHIPPUL MAn" VINCBNT, Chief, &"", Couneell of the .Bny.rt Hughl" 

Our last to you was by the Good Hope, dated the 22"4 May, with which 
A 1.1ter .ent to the iJ.. • went the copies o~ our !ormer of 24'h 

. y February, . 9th April haVIng not· heart:\ 
from you since the Europe ships came from the Bay last year, we have none of 
yours answear and therefore sball proceed to acquaint you that it pleased God 
.to arrive the ships with us from EnglaIid the 29th June, one of which, f)iz., the 

The Succ." di.patched with stuck rcr the Bay. Success Captain Robert Cowley we now 
dispatch towards you 'with a considera.ble 

stock ,in Bullion to carry on your Investments, and that she may be the earlier 
with you, we have stinted her stay at Masulipatam to, 's days to land some 
money, &,t, therll. . 

Herewith we send you the Honorahle Company's packett to yourselves 
The Hcuorablo Company'. Packet for the w~ch came to us upon the Success to 

nay with one of their Iotters to the Agent and . WhICh we refer you, and we also send one 
Council.ent. " ,of the. Honorahle Company'a letters to 
ourselves by these ships, dated the third January 1678-9 to you, we referi you 
for what·, they write concerning their affairs (more than is inserted iIi their 
letter to yourselves) whereupon we shall also give you the necessary orders and 
remarques. 

15. In the 151h Section you will see the Honorable Company are pleased 
" to confirme the rules for succession to 

Rule. for 'Oec00810D.to preferment confirmod. preferment appoynted in their Commis-
"ion, and instructions to the Agent, with some additions which they have now 
been pleased to make for the good of their affairs, which wee recommend to 
your observation, being ourselves and you must bee regulated and govern'd 

Of giving new Security. thereby, but as to the Directions to takll 
,new security as their Servants rise to 

higher degrees ·and' Imployes, we know of noe other orders therein, then 
2,000 £ seourity to bee taken after they come to be factors and of the age of 21 
years which is the highest security that is given by anyone. ' 

• 16.' By reason that Mr Charnock is now appoynted Chief of CasBumbuzai, 
and we are informed that MrRead intends for England this year and. Mr 
Bugden ~s dismissed. the servise. there will bee many alterations to bee madein 
the Councells at Hughly and other Factorye!i; the settlement of which we cannot 

M' Chamcck to rom.in P.ttaDa to &niob tbi. at present resolve upon, but . you shall 
,0.r'8 b .. ;uo •• tboro aud Mr. Littloton at Caa.um. understand our resolution therein by the 

uoar. latter shipps, and as to· Mr Charnock, 
wee esteeme it the 'Honorable Company's interest, and therefore doe order that 
hee finish this year's Saltpetre business at Pattanah and stay there to deliver up 
the rem!lins of that Factory, before he remove to Cassumbuzar. M" Liltleton 
do rema;'/I at· Cassumbuzar to goe on in the business there untill Mr Char
nock ,come to reseive the charge of that factory from him. ' 
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H. The order about suspentipn you willfinde'explained. You willfinde what 
Of' strict orders are made and which wee are 

.uspe •• ,o., enjoyned and required to observe, in case of ' 
Of the orde .. oonceroi.1I' a.y bei.g defe.tive in any of ours being ineffective or neglective 

observi.g the Compa.y'. rule., in the observance of the rules prescribed 
for the management of the Honbl• Company's affairs, especially in the keeping of 
diarys, Consultations and accqmpts, which God willing wee shall upon default 
put in exetution accordingly. ' 

19. The like wee shall also observe, as wee are'ordered in case of any ones 
Of livei.g out of the appoy.ted pi .... of is.r liveing or removeing from the place of 

deulY •• , their appointed residence concerning 
which the last yeare wee gaye you directions. 

21. Mr. Nurse having desired leave of us to goo down to the Bay to 
M, Nu .. e permitlA!d to goo to the Bay but to recover Some moneys there due to him 

retur.e by the shipp., " hee says promiseing te reoover againe and 
proceed for England by 'these shipps, wee have granted his desire and per
mitted him to take his passage by one of these' shipps for the Bay, and 
desire you to take care, hee may returne by them againe in order to his returne 
for England.. ' 

23. The last yeare's orders for procuring a Phyrmaund are confirmed and 

The orders ,or procuring 8. Phyrmaund confirmed. hope you have proceeded and succeeded 
therein according to our directions and 
wishes. 

H'.You will find ,the Honorable Company make great complaynts of 
Of the Compauy·. oomplaidt of the Irregular of the Irregular packing and want in sale 

p .. ki.~ and want of good from the Bay. of their goods from the Bay, herewith 
wee send you the two papers sent to us concerning the same, and desire you 
to take effectuall care to'prevent any such thing in future •. 

Notes upon the Nillad., "", recomme.ded to The notes upon t~e Nillads and ree-om-
obser.ation, mended to observatiOn (P) 

64-. 28. The samples sen t in 2 boxes are continued in this shipps SucceSB 
S.m~le •• e.t ~y tbe Su,.,. .. " ' the quan~ityes, which the H?nrhlt Com' 
, ' pany reqUire of those are particularly set 

downe in their letter by ourselves and in the 62 Section of their letter to us. 
U, Wee have' continued the goods upon each of the shipps .which the 

Good. apoy.ted for tbe Bay oootiuued on the Honorable Company appoynted 'for the 
.hipps, Bay, and we have made 'up the stock in 
Bullion for the Bay something about one hundred thousand pounds, but as 
neer to tbat summe as we could bring it without breaking a chest, the particu
lars are in the invoyces and the amount as followeth :..:... 

Stock i. Eollionlor tho Bay, 58 Chests of silver, tJiz. ,:-

20 chesfs per the Golden Fled , 19,937 14 4 
20 do. s_ ... \ " 18,661 03 0 
18 do. Georg. .. 18,505 05 II 

67,104 03 1 
3 chests perth. 8_. • 43,386 08 6 

, 100,489 11 6 

62. 32. The particular goods which the Honorable Company mentioned in 
" the 32 and 62 Sections of their letter to 

Of goodo to bee pronded ot tho Bay, US to bee provided by you are the same 
which they have partiolularized in their letter .yourselves. 

35. The directions given in the 3f) Section . about the estates of deceased 
The directio •• abo.' deeeaaod po,"on.' .. tate" persons theire nominated, we desire you 

' .... mlD.nded to ob"n;.ti~u. 004 14' Oxinden'. to observe the' Agent recommending the 
Estate to tb. care of l\l YUlOO.t. care of .AI' Christopher Oxinden's Estate 
unto 11' Matti Vincent. 
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36. You are to affix up the Indallgences sent· out by th:' Honrbla Comy 
~Indullgento to bo'affirl np'in'tho dining 'in the dining, rooms of '·erery 'factory to, 

__ of ...,h factory. ' 'which as the Honr"l. Comp' have'ordered 
us we enjoyne a strict observance in aU the factories within this Agency 

herewith one of the charter part yes for the shipp 
Success, and shall send you one for each of the other shipps with,them for your 
Government. 

, 45. You 8.re to take care that Done of the Honorable Company's servants 
Care'to ilo ;akon tb'" nono of tho Pompany'o doo at any tim~'runn into their debt, ~nd 

",,"ants run into theird.bts,&c.,a:c .• andto .. ad to pay them noe more than the proportion 
home each factory •• Aoconnt&.' of salary due by their Rules, and yearly 
to send home the Accounts of each factory as the Honorable Company do order, 
'alia they direct us to advise them Ofc,411 facto~ cpmplyaned herewith. , 
. 46. You are alIso to observe the rule & order given in the 46U. Section' 

, . dim' :how factors'saliarys are to be paid and 
to ob .. ~e the rule for the payIng an 0 rgelDg charge to account in ·the Honorable 'Com-
facto,. .. 1Ia.,... • • ' , B k 

pany S 00 s. 
79. 47. You are to require M',Edmund Bugden to what hee owes to the 

to ..qni .. M' Bugden ~ p.y what he. owee to Honorable Company ail they direct. 
the Company; 

, ' 48. You are to keep a Reghoter of private 
:. A tegiator of private trade to bee k.pt and an • t d th t' d' - h f I 
ace' of good. laden npOIl the Company'_ shipp.. ra . e a 1S rlVen, as wee ave ormer y 

, adVISed , that wee doo, 
. 49. And you are to keep and send us an acc' of all goods laden upon 'the 
Honorable Company's shipps from port to port, and of ,the freight received for 
the same. '. 

50. We recommend to your due observance the 'directions given by the 
Th. direction. for oettiDg down. Th; prioea of Honr"· Compan' in the 50\1> Section about 
g~ in th.' diary and oolllultation ..... mm.nd.d ,setting downe the prises of the goods as 
.. ohoe,.atlOll. they are really bought,'and 'entering the 
same downe'in your dyarys and consultations as, we doo here. 

52. The Honorable Co~pany have ordered that paases shall bee granted 
, bi~nk. p ..... ae.tto the Bay and the Fort tor only by the!r Agent and Council, wee. selld 

the 10m. to bee ..... and paid to the Seey. at you herew1th, some blank passes s1gned 
tb. Fort. - and sealed which you are to fill up and 
deliver to such Impl~yers or owners of shipps as desir'e them tha.t saile from the 
Bay, and are in amity with our Nation, the fees for which 'passes is 12 Rupees 
for a shipp, eight rupees for a sloop and six rupee~ for a boate, which you must 
receive of the persons that take them and pay 
dyarys you are twice a year to enter downe the amount of these passes, how 
many you have received to whom you have given them out, with the names, of 
. Send accou.t of the lOid p ..... ~o bee enter.d the shipps and the plases from and to 
aoWlll a y"!'re at the 010 •• of the Di.ry.. . .. which they are bound and how many of 

Ordll'l gl'ven to the Commanders to IelZe Ships • • 
•• ch .... ildwithontp ...... , them you have remalWng, and you are to 
take notise that wee have this year given the same orders to the Commanders of 
the Europe shipps which we did the last yeare, as to the taking any of his 
Majesty's subjects out of the shipps that have noe passes, and as to the carry
ing up their shipps to Hughly and sending their men the Sioopes. 

. 64. The order for acting what shall bee 
T. act ... ordi.g t. majority ~ vote.; agreed upon by majority of" totes' itt 

Councell you are to observe. 

of deaci men' ... latH. 5&. And likewise the order now explayn~ , 
ed ooncerning dead men's Estates. . ' 

66. Having corisi!iered of what the Honorable 90uipany advise of bring the 
.r bringing ~he Bat Book .. and atook into thoEay Bookes and stock into our Bookes, 
Fori Book... wee doo notwithstanding thinke it, best to 
bring them into ?ilr ,Bookes for many reasons, which wee shall give them, and, 
therefore doo des1re you to send the BaUlI.nce of your Booke. to us according 
to former orders. ' , . ,~ 

Mr. Hall to bee "",u&inled' wilh the directi... 69. The directions of Mr. Joseph Hall's 
Eor hi •• Iay in the CODDtry. longer stay in the Country, I,Ollare to 

,acquaint him with. " , 
618 r. D. 
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, 75. 'The packett for the Golden Fleet being, leftbehinde with the purser 
by 'rellson the shipp mist the downes, wee have IIOt received those papers of in
formation from the Bay, of abuses committed there to the Company's prejudise, 
which we are required to examine in the 75 section, soe 'can say nothing to 
them. • 

79. The Honorable Company being, greatly disattisfied with Mr. Edmund 
of the Company.' demand •• pon Mr. Bugden. Bugdens actings in their service, especially 
and di,mi •• ed him thei .. seni.e. in the packing of their goods, have been 
plea,sed to require us to cause him to repay the Company for what is due to 
them, and on receipt of their letters to dismiss bim their sl'rvice, and his sallary, 
dyet, &C,' is then to cease ~ yet hee had never been entertayned by them, but 
p,pon the conditions exprest by the Honorable Company, hee is also to remaine 
a yeare i.n the Country and then the next yeare to bee sent home without faile. 
llS more at large in the 79th section of the Honorable Company's letters which ' 
we refer and we doo order you to proceed him accordingly. 

, Having now finished our notes upon the Honorable Qompany's letter, we 
Indico Armour, &.,' sent to the Bay. ' shall add ~hat further offers and soo con-

, . ' elude unbll' the, departure of the next 
shipps, by which time wee hope to heare from you. , 

Wee have now sent you a Barrell of Lahore indisoe two suites of Armour, 
Oile for horse and another for foot, and a Copper Lymbeck, all which you 
desired by the last shipps. ' ' 

Wee recommend unto you the hastening of your Investments and the 
, 'Baoten,iog the Investment< aod timely dispatch timely dispatch of the shipps according 
of the .h,pps reoommended. to the Honorable Comp" directions the 

last yeare. 
If anything have slipt OUT memory in this, wee hope you will finde it sup- ' 

plyed in the Honorable Compa.ny's letter to us or yourselves alld in our advises 
that are to follow, soo that wee shall not enlarge a.t present, but commending 
you to Divine protection remaine, 

Your affectionate friends, 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

JOSEPH HYNMERS. 

JOHN BRIDGER. 

'JIMOTHY WILKES. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

Eztract/ra .. II Zetter from til. Gooe,,,or a"d Cou,."eU, Fort St. Geo'ge, to Ma. CBalsToPo:U 
HAPI'Olf, Chief, ~c., M ... alipatam., dated 26~ Jane 1678: 

." • • • • • 
The Honorable Company haTing charged us to use all the meanes for the 

About Shipps going up the aaDges, aud the Com- attayning- their desire that the ships may 
P"DYS iDoouragemeot, ' goo up the river Ganges" Wt<8 recommend 
~t to Y011 all' a thing in our opinions very feezable; and of very great regulation, 
~qvantage, and security to the Honorable Company, aud your owners, and there
fore wish Y011 would Jlut it ilL practise, and carry your shipp up to Hughly 
or at least as fan as (Chamro?) for which the Honorable Company did the last 
yeare give greater encouragement then ever, and they have not recalled the 
same this yeare, that is, that the owners shall have 40 per ton; on the whole 
shipps 'l'onnage, the Commanders £100, the Chief mate £20, the 2nd mate £16. 
the 3rd mate £12, the 4th mate £10 and one months pay to the rest of the 
Officers and seamen, all wbich wee doubt not,J\p.t they will make good accord
ingly, but if notwithstanding this great incodt§gement you will not bazzard 
going up with your shipp for want of orders from your owners, yet that the 
Channell and River may bee the better knowne to our Nation we order you to 
send up one of your Mates or midshippmenn or some other ingenious observing 
man in anyone of the ;aonorable CompanY'1f Sloopes, every tume they make 



between Balla9sore arid If ughly ordering such your men. to take ~tiod notice, 
·and observation of the Shoals and sands, and to assist in sailing of the Sloop"s, 
b) which meanes, we hope our people in. general will beecome acquainted with 
the pa!l8age up that river and soo make less difficulty of carrying shipps up then 
hither to it hath been. apprehended to bee. . 

And for the better effecting the Honorable Oompany's desires of haVing 
. Bon .... bl. Company's ~;", ~ iat. out s .. ;,~.·to their shipps goo up the. 'RivprGangea to 

-tak .... t.hl,eirab;pps. . . Hughly, they have been pleaRl'd to order 
us to take out of their shipps some ingenious young men that ate artists to bee 
imployed in their Sloopea, that by experience they may bee fitted to Pilott theire 
Sloopes up that . River, wherefore if the dhief and 'COUtlcell in the Bay should 
desire any such men of you wee desir41 you to spare them one or two if they 
bet' willing to stay, and you to part with them, this being the Honrb 

Compy" order, and for their sel'Vice jou may not question their approbation 
.thereof, notwithstanding your Charter party it haVing been allready practised 
by Captain Bonnell and Oaptaine Bendall in (1676) 'and by Captain Stafford) 
(and Capta,in Thompson the last yeare) and well approved of by the Honorable 
Company) Having not farther to enlarge, we commend you to the protection 
of Almighty God and remain~. . . . .. 

Your ,very loving friends, 

STltEYNSHAMMASrER. 

JOSEPH H~MERS. 

JOHN BRIDGER. 

TIMOTHY WILKES'. 

RICHARD.MO:a;UN. 

No. Mi. 

Cassnmbazur, November 1679. 

To the .President and Councell at Surratt. Honorable, &.. . . 

Yours of the ~61i11.6nd 27th August with. the Honorable Company's p8iCk~ttiJ 
Letters w~b the Company's p>eketto .. oei.eel in' by' Y01Ir ships was delivered to. us .in 

Bugly. , Hughly by those your .expresses, ·the first 
of this kind. ' It is nQt wee assure you out of forgettfullness that wee doo not 
SOODPf dispatch our pattamars from' the Fort to calTY the advises of the Jlbips 
arrivall, but the necessity o( sending Olll overland advises . to the Honorable 
Company by the,same persons, not but that wee know if they_ were sent later 
they would arrive time enough to go by the first ship to Persia, wee having 
noo more then the two peons that wee can depend upon to goo secul,'e with our 
letters. but in regard you are SOl) passionately solicitoue for a quicker d.ispatch, 
upon the first arrivall of our shipps, wee shall endeavour to' make andthel' pair 
of pattamars by dividing . the old ones and joining other peons with them. 
. Wee ta'Julnotice of the arrivall of the Be?lgall Merchant and LondON at 

Sbip' ~ » ... lo .. aud Loto<iofo _at Bombay and hope the Anne is allsae since 
Bomb.y a.d h.pe. ~f the .4 ...... rri.aI. safe arrived with you. ' 

Mr. Cliarnock hath some months since adVised that the Vackeel at. Court 
• . h was out of hopes of effecting any altera-

Co.e .... ".g cuetom •• t Brooc • tions of the customes at Surratt or Broao~ 
iu the new phyrmannd hee is taking out, from which wee conclude there was·tI. 
misunderstanding in his first advance, thereabouts, but hee is promised 110 

.. , ud B !l' . phyrmannd for trsde custome free in the 
A "'1". lIay, tho wee doubt 'twill bee a long time 

before it is obtained by reason, the King P is engaged in and M' 
Charnock in -adVises that hee hath not heard from the Vackeel 
since July last, . when 30.000 rupees was remitted-----to purchase the 
phyrmannd. 
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William Gilbert was the last yeare brought to his tryall by virtue of his 
, powers granted in the Chartel' and tbe 

William Gilbert brought to h •• tryo1L Jury bringing in a verdict not guilty, hee 
was quitted, soo the Commission from his 

Acquitted. Majesty for his tryall and execution if 
found guilty is come too late. 

Wee returne you: our kind tbanks for the newes you are pleased to impart 
of the French and other affairs, and wee 
are sorry for the death of our friend M' 
Charles James. 

News. 

Sultan Auzum the Ptinoe tbat lately governed these provinces is recalled 
Sultall Auzum recalled to Court and Shola" to COurt· and marched away in great 

Chawn re··-the Government. baste, and Shastaw Cawne the old Nabob 
is ordered downe agaihe having obtained tbe G?vernment witb tbe promise 
of his wbole estate wben bee dyes, a:nd tbe present payment of three cro!'r 
of rupees to tbe King; these alterations are very ·chargeable ·to the Company, 
.but wee hope to ,have .more favour from Sbastwa Cawne then from the 
l'rinces Government. 

One of the pattamars falling sick, they did nut arrive witb us within the 
. . . . 50 dayes to merritt tbe gratuity promised 

l'attamara arrived .. ,thID &0 day.. them, but wee have paid them the ten 
rupees you appoynted upon Account of their hire, and they promise to. make 

. haste in tbeir returne. ' 
The inclose packett to the Honorable Company wee intreat you to inclose 

Packett to the Honorable Comp.ny reoommend· in your packett to them by one of the 
ed to CarB., ships bound home, if it arrives in time, 

o if not, wee desire you to send'it overland, and that it may not miss of convey
hance home wee send a duplicate thereof and' of this letter, by the Good 

A dnplioate thereoCby the Good Hope. Hope, dwhicbl wiltlthsaylpe tftrom HUhghullYd" 
- ayes, eas e a amars 8 0 

bee belated and should hapily arrive in time. 
Wee eneountered with a storme eoming over the Hughly into the Ganges 

• cia b '. in the Company's sloopes which put us 
III nger y.otorm.. • db' ed b G 
eecaped without harme. lD .some anger, ut prats . ee. od we.e 

. . esscaped free of damage; SIDce our am-
vall wee have been much Imployed in setling the CompanY's business rights, 
which wee found in great disorder, especially as to the· accounts for 9 'yeares 
. Bengali Account. rectified for thee. 9 yean paat. past, and therein wee have beeD. soe suc-

.. ~ , cessfull as to recover many and 800 large 
pretre DOt amVlDD • summes of money that were in a manner 

lost, Wee arrived at this place the 7th Instant and if wee come to here· 
any 'good pews of the petre being dispeeded from Pattanah which is neare 
l,QOO tonns !ltopt thl!re, wee sh oud bee 'returning suddainly, but by reason 

Oc<aaiODB • late dispatch of the ehipp.. th~reof they will bee late in the Bay 
thIS yeal'e, and .wee feare wee must at 

the last bee forced to buy petre at Rughly. God grant all may succeed for the 
,best. and to yourselves health and prosperity are the unfeigned desire of 

Transcribed & 
Examined, 

(Sd.) TiMOTHY HARRIS. 

Sirs your very affectionate friends, 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

RICHARD MORUN. 
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Fort Si. George. Thursday. the 20th Februa111671. 

AT A CONSULTATlON~ ,!'RESENT: 

STREYNSlLUt MASTER, ESQ", Agent and Govern'. 

MR. JOSEPHHYNMERS. 

~, 'l'mOTHY WILKES. 

" JOHN BRIDGER., 

" RICHARD MOHUN. 

Upon perusall of the letters from :p.{r. Charnock, &., at Pattana to the 
UJKlIl perusrJI of ....... u lotte ... relating to the Chief and Councell at 'Hugly, dated 'the 

procory of al'hpmaUDd for 1Ienga1.. 21 d Sept' and 28th , Octob' last, and of 
~he Chief and Councell of Huglytheir Consultation of the 20th Novembr and' 
letter to .Pattana, of the 23M Novemb' and their letter to the Bonobl• Comp" 
of :.lOth Decemb'last, and the Honobl• Comp" letter to them of, the 191,b July 

. 1677: all relateing to the procury of the Great Mogull's Phyrmaund for trade 
custome free in the Bay Bengale, upon the debate thereupon it was resolved 

" to be for the Hono'" Comp" servir.e and. 
t:=:e;hto tbou:;:'iel, "', at Hngl,. to procure their interest to give orders to th~ Chief 

pma and Councell at Hugly to obtaxne the 
King's Phyrmaund for the English to be' custome free in Bengale, Orixa and 
Beana, and if they can to gett off the 8,000 rupees yearely paid at Hugly, and if 
Surratt, Baroach and Bundar Laree inScinda may be included in the same Phyr
maund to be custome free in those places and aU over the Empire without an 

W" relation to ad.ices from the Preaident UDd adition of oharge, then that they get 
CoanoeU of Sarratt. ' those places a,nd words inserted' in the 
Phyrmaund, unless they receive advices from the President and Councell at 
Surratt to the contrary, but if the obtaining a Phyrmaund for Bengale;Orixa 
and Bearra may be procured at less charge than the other way then that they 
procure it for them places only or all the Empire over Surratt excepted, and 
doe not insert Surratt, Baroach and Bundar Laree in th~ Phyrmaund without 
particular direotions from the President and Councell'at Surratt soo to doe, and 
that noe tirD.e be lost in the accomplishing this business •. 

Upon 'consideration of wbat the Chief and Councell at Hugly advise in 
their letter of 2&1,b Octob'about the want of buildings in the house at Hugly 
for accommodation, of the Comp" servants and warehouses for the security 
of their goods, and that the Factory and trade of tha.t place is increased to more 
than double what it hath been in former times, and will still grow greater as the 

Wareb ..... '" ordered to be built at Uu I • ships find the way. up the Ganges, it was 
, • g'1 thought fitt to gIve, orders ,that conve· 

nient warehouses and what accommodations are absolutely necessary shall be 
built at Hugly wherein they are to ,use all frugallity. and that they should 
endeavour to finish the said buildings before the arivall of the ships expected 
'~m England. ' 

,JOHN NICKS, Sec"" 
893 P. D. 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. ' 

JOSEPH HYNMERS.' 

JNO. BRIDGER.' 

TIMOTHY, WILKES. 

RICHARD MORUN. 
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Fort st. George, Saturday, the 28th June 1679. 

AT A CONSULTATION EXTRAORDINARY, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAM MASTER, ESQ"', .t1.gent and GOfJern·. 

MR. JOSEPH HYNMERS • 

.. TIMOTHY WILKES • 

.. JOHN BRIDGER. 

.. RICHARD MOHUN. 

The Honobl
• Comp" letters to the Agent and Councell and to the 

Y' Hon,bI' Company's Packelts by shipe Sv..... Chief and Councell, at Hugly together 
and G.org. read.. with the other papers, in the packetts 
received by the ships Succe88 and George were read. The packett for the 
Golden Fleece being left behind with the Purser of the ship in the downes, 

. Y' Packett for the Gold.n Fl .... left bahind. some papers are wanting in the~e packetts 
weh the Honobl

• Comp" mentlOn in their 
letter and particularly the paper about the Mint, the informations against the 
Factors in the Bay and the Auditors exceptions to the Accot ... 

JOHN NICKS, Sec'" 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

JOSEPH HYNMERS. 

JNO. BRIDGER. 

TIMOTHY WILKES. 

RICHAR D MOHUN. 

Fort S" George, 'Ihursday, the 10th July 1679. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAM MASTER, ESQ", .t1.gent and GOfJern·. 

MR. JOSEPH HYNMERS. 

" TIMOTHY WILKBS • 

.. JOHN BRIDGER. 

" RICHARD MOHUN. 

Resolved that ship Succe88 Capt. Robert Cowley shall be dispatcht for 
Ship -.. to ba dilpet<ht .. lOOn .. Pago Metchlep" and the Bay SOB soon as there 

coyned. _ is 20,000 Pag' coynes in the Mint to 
supply the Factorys at Metchlep" and Maddapollam web may be by Saturday. 

And that the greater stock may be sent downe y' first sbip to the Bay to 
Two ebeots gold apcm Ship Georg. to ba m...t; further t~ Investments there. It is 

aboordtb.6ac..... , thought Sit and ordered that the two 
chests gold upon ship George No. L. M., amounting to Pounds 28,735.00.11 
be travilst IIboard the Succe88. " 
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Ordered that one barrell of Lahore Indico, 2 suits of armour, one for a 
Indi.., 2 nits armour and • Copper Lymbeck sent horseman and another for a footman, and 

to the Bay. a Copper Limbeck be shipt aboard the 
Succe88 for the Bay. 

JOHN NICKS, Sec'" 

STREYN SHAM MASTER. 
JOSEPH HYNMERS. 

JNO. BRIDGER. 

TIM. WILKES. 
RICHARD MOHUN. 

Fort SL George, Saturday, the 12th July 1679., 

AT A. CONSULTATION ExTB.AORDINARYj PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAX MASTER, ;ESQIIE • .4gent IJnd· Go"ern" 

MR. JOSEPH HYNlI:EJIS. 

.. JOHN BRIDGER. 

" RICHARD MOHUN. 

The whole Councell being duly snmmoned. 

Whereas the, HOIl,obla Compo have by their letters of tbe Srd January 
Yr. Charnock to lI.ish this year'1 bDBi .... at . 167t apointed Mr. Job Charnock to be 

P.tto •• before he goe to C .... mbazar. Chief of Cassumbazar. It is nevertheless 
resolved to be for the Comp·· interest to order that Mr. Charnock doe finish 
this yeare's saltpetre business at Pattana and stay there to deliver up the re-

lIr. Littleton to remain at ca...mbazar nnW maines of that Factory before he remove 
Mr. Charnock orive. to Cassumbazar, and tbat Mr; Littletoll 
doe remain at Cassumbazar to goe on witb the business there untill Mr. Char-. 
nock doe come to receive the remaines of that Factory from him. 

A letter to the Chief and Counl1ell of the Bay at H~gly, dated this'day~ 
A letter to tbe Chief and C";n .. 11 at H.gly. was read and paS!'ed. ' 

Cap' Robert Cowley, Commander of sbip Succe8s, his dispatch to· the 
Ship Sue ... , dispatcb to tbe Bay read and pa .. ad. Bay of this date was read and passed. 

JOHN NICKS, Secrt·· 

STREYNSIIAM MASTER. 
JOSEPH HYNMERS. 

JNO. BRIDGER. 
TIMOTHY WILKES. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

Fort ~t: George, Monday, the 14th July 1679. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSllAX MASTER, ESQlIII, .4gent and G()I)ern" 

lIB. JOSEPH HYNlIERS. 

" TmOTHY WILKES • 

.. JOHN BRIDGER. 

.. RICHARD MOHUN. 

The settlement of the Factorys in the Bay and y" Agents goeing down 



Y' I.ttlomont of tho Factory. in y' B.y debated. there was proposed and discoursed, and 
the further debate thereof referd to 
another day. 

JOHN NICKSf Sec'" 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

JOSEPH HYNMERS. 

JNO. BRIDGER. 

TIMOTHY WILKES. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

'Fort SI, George, Thursday, the 171h July 1679. 

AT A. CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAM MAsTER, ESQUE • .Agent and GOfJern" 

MR. JOSEPH HYNMERS. 

" TIMOTHY WILKES. 

" JOHN BRIDGER. 

" RICHARD MOWN. 

The settlement of the Factorys in the Bay being taken into consideration 
and there apearing many difficultys therein by reason that the Honobl• Com. 
pany have apointed Mr. Charnock, Chief of Cassumbazar, and dismissed Mr. 
Bugden their service, and tis allsoe said that Mr. Read intends to goe for· Eng
land by these ships, these alterations and the state of the Company's affairs in 
those parts being debated and in respect alsoe to the Sib Article of the orders 
made the 1SIb day of December 1667: it is resolved to be necessary and for 
the service of the Honobl

• Comp' for the Agent to voyage downe upon the 
ships to visit those Factorys subordinate to this jurisdiction, to settIe all those 
Factorys and affairs in good order, the business here being in a good posture, the 
country in peace, and'that Mr. Richd Mohun of the Councell, one of the Chap. 
Iaines, the Secretary and some of the young men doe accompany the Agent in 
this visitation. 

JOHN NICKS, Sec ... · 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

JOSEPH HYNMERS. 

JNO. BRIDGER. 

TIMOTHY WILKES. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

Fort SI, George, In AuguSt 1679. 

The Right Worppll Strey~sham M~ter, Esq", Age~t and Governour, with 
Mr. Richard Mohun, Mr. RiChard ElliOt, Mr. John Nicks, Mr. John Thomas 
Factors, Richard Browne, William Rivet, J ohn Godd~rd and Henery Oxinden: 
writers, embarqued on tlle Golden Fleece & the George for Metchlepatam 
and Bengala, which ships sayled about U, at night. 

00 hoard Ship Gold .. Fluu,' £Ib Aogost 1679. 

In the evening Mr. Hatton.. &', went asbore, & after midnight the 
Shi Ie, B.n...re ~~d coming up we sett sayle for Dal. 

plOtt lay or • , lasore:' 



91l.-At Yetchlepatam the Dutch have landed this yeare a very great stock 
Of the Dutch Com 1 alfaira. in silver, copper and spice wherewith tis 

paD • reported they intend to carry on vast in-
vestments to the prejudice of the English business, having advanced 10 ~ 
cent. of the usuall prizes of' all sorts of calIicoes and with gold coyned at 
Pollicat some months since, paid off all their debts upon the Coast, and doe now 
in all their Factorys make their investments with ready mony advanced to the 
marchants w"" they never did heretofore. Notwithstanding which our mar
cbants goe on cheerfully in their business, not questioning but to comply with 
the contracts made with them by the Agent, &0, at Metchlep"· and at 
Madapollam in :March and in April last, having already brought in good quan· 
titys of cloth in both Factorys. 

1""'.-We &rived near lJallasore Road, but by reason of small winds could 
Arived ...... BaI1aaore llood. not get in to birth ourselves. In the 

evening we sent our boat aboard the Suc. 
ceBl to bring some tideings, Wok returned with advice from Cap' Cowley 
that he arived in this road upon the 4'~ instant, and the next day two of the 
sloops came aboard of him with Mr. Richard Edwards, Chief of Ballasore, who 
landed 5 chests treasure at Ballasore, and dispatched the sloopes to Hultly the 
7'" with all the rest of the treasure and other gooda aboard him except y. lead, 
and they expected the sloopes back againe in 8 or 10 days. 

18"'.-We sent our boat ashore with the following letiers:-

To-Mil, R~CIlABD EDWABDS, Chief, Iko, Councell in Ballasore. 

You will find in the inclosed to the Chief and Councell at Hugly the oc. 
casion of our comeing to visit the Honobia C.omp" Factorys in these parts 

, lIr. Edwarda fA> come - :;r::~ ;:gl~~:d y~!.m~ d~~~\h~ 
we desire Mr. Edwards to come aboard ship to give us aooo" of the state 

provid fo th AgeDta,.tP • uhoare. of the Factory. first giving directions 
fA> • r 8 " - for the puting all things in good order for 

our coming ashoare and handsome reception at Ballasore, for we understand 
. from Cap' Cowley that 'Y' sloops may not returne ,under 8 or 10 dayes, if YOll 
have noe Budgroes w'" you 'twill be necessary to bring 2 or 3 Budgroes 
downe for the ~e of our necessarys and attendance by water, and if we 
must goe·by land you will consider to providepallankeens and horses to accom
modate ourselves and those y' accompany us wOh will be the Commanders, 
the Chaplaine and some others, this being the needfull we remaine. 

Aboard ship Golden Fleece,} 
in ,Ballasore Road. 

.A.ugust 1S'· 16'19. 

Your loving friends, 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

·RICHARD MOHUN . 

To-The W01l1'u. MATIIWI VINCBNT, Chief, &', Councell at.Hngly. 

These are to give you notice of the &rivall of the ships Golden Fleece and ' 
• I<Ie ~ and G uive4. George iIi this road with the remainder of 

&hlpo Go • -riO the stock in treasure· and goods designed 
for the Bay this yeare, and therewithall to advise you that upon the debates 
in Counce1l at the Fort for the settling l' Factorys in these parts, by reason of 
the alteratioIls wah are made by the Hono .. a Compo in their letters by these' 
ships, and 'alsoe in re~pect to the 8'" Article of the orders made the 18th day 
of December 1667: It was resolved to be necessary and for the service of the 

398 P. D. 

Company for the Agent to voyage downe 
upon the ships to visit these Factorys. 
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to settle the same and put all other affairs in good order, one of the Councell and 
some others to accompany him in this, visitation, and accordingly we left the 
Fort the first instant, arrived at MetchJepm. the 4'h and departed thence the 
lOth and yesterday praised be God' came to anchor near this road where we 
found y' Success Capt Robert Cowley from whome we understand that the 
sloops Gan.geB and Lilly went up from hence the 7th with the treasure, &', 
that came upon him and in regard it may be 8 or 10 days before the sloops returno 
againe we intend to goe &shoare at Ballasore to visit that Factory in order to 
wch we doe now send for Mr. Edwards off to give us an Aooo'l of the state 
thereof, and to prepare for our handsome reception ashoare, and alsoe to Hend 

To ba.ten the .100 down~ these f?rward to you hy express, by weh 
po we desire you to hasten all the Company's 

three sloops downe to us, to carry up y' treasure and other goods upon these ships, 
and to accommodate our proceeding up to you, and when we come in the river 
we desire you to send Bndgroes for our better passasre to Hugly where we 
assure ourselves of a hearty wellcome and you of a friendly encounter with 

Ahoard ship Golden Fleece, 

in Ballasore Road; 
.J.ugust 18"' 1679. 

Your affectionate friends, 

STREYNSE'AM MASTER. 
RICHARD MOHUN • 

1911.-1n the morning Mr. Richard Edw::trds came aboard ship and gave 
Mr. Ricb' Edward. come .boord. US ~cc" that he had forwarded. the pre-

ceedmg letter to Hugly the last night, and 
against to-morrow morning there would he fitting accommodation at y' Banksall 
by the rivers mouth to carry the Agent, &', to Ballasore. ' 

20".-ln the forenoon the Agent, &', with the Commanders of the ships 
y' A ent, &'., went .. boare. went ~hoare, and at the Banksa!l upon 

g the pomt of sand there met us a kmsman 
of the Governor of Ballasore whome he had sent with his two ellephants, some 
llOrses, flaggs, drums, &', alsoe other persons of qUltlityof the towne and the 
Comp" marchants to accompany the Agent to towne, where by Palankeens, 
we arived at the shuting in of the day. ' 

21".-ln the morning Mellick Coss~m, the Governor of Ballasore, with the 
MeIlicke .... m &', come to vi.itt the Agent. Buxy, Shabundar~ and other offi~~s of 
" y' towne came to gIve the Agent a VISltt at 

the Comp" Factory with apearance of great friendship. 
2~.-Mellick Cossum, the Govern', sent his kinsman to the Agent to 

Mellick Cces.m provides a F ... t for the Agent. acquaint ~im ~hat he has provided victualls 
to entertaIn hIm at a feast, aD.d therefore 

desired to know whether he would come and eat it at his house or have it sent to 
the Factory, the Agent endeavoured what he could to excuse both, but in the 
evening the vi~tualls were sent to the Factory. 

23"'.-MelIick Cossum sent the Agent some carps taken in one of his own 
. tankes, and the messenger his killsman 

He Bent tIle Agent lome carps. desired the Agent would return his visitt 
without long delay. 

Honday the 2611,-ln the forenoone the Agent with Mr. Richard Moh'nn and 
, Y' Agent, &', went to riBit Mellick Coaanm l' Mr. Richard. Edwards went to visit Mel
Go ... n~. .' lick Cossum, the Govern', but the Agent 
would not carry any gold or silver to present him as is usualI upon first visits, 
but not practiced by persons of equall quallity, only by inferiours to those of a 
higher degree, the Presidents not doeing it to the Governours of Surratt tho of 
greater quallity then Mellick COSBurn, anll tho the Chiefs in the Bay doe it 
to the Governn here, yet 'sit 'thought fit" try should know the difference 
between the Agent and those Chiefs. 

2511.-1'ho Ace'" of this Fact8ry having been examined by the Agent 
yo A" ined.' ,. and found to be behind hand in great dis-

cc .... m ,.order aDd confusi'>ll, and the copy bookes 
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of letters perused; he -ordered Mr. John Byam the Second of the Factory to 
draw up the Acco'''' aud to adjust them with the broker and the -marchants 
imediately without delay,' that all Acc''''and other affairs might be settled 
in this Factory in due order before the Agent leaves it. 

The warehouse and the Acc'lo thereof were allsoe examined, and :the 
r warehouse examined, I; , .. cash. 

gold in the chest, and the _ cash found 
. to agree with the Acc"·, being 

Rs. 10,133-10-7, 
27 .-Mr. Matthew Sheppard, Mr. Valentine Nurse and Mr. William 

Boate cast awa u 11 the Borr. Bellamy going aboard the ~hi ps in a co~n-
y po -- try boat, and the seabemgsome thing 

-rough upon the Barr the boat fiTI'd with water and sunke,all the boatmen, 
natives, swume to the ahoare, Cap' Cowley heing then -goeingoff in his 

skiff rowed back and saved Mr. Sheppard 
and Mr. Nurse, but Mr. Bellamy was 

drowned before the skiff came to them, God grant ",e may at all times be 
prepared to dye; from sudden death good Lord deliver -us.-

Will. Bellomy drowned. 

28 .-The Compu threesloopes- the ..I!trit"aZl, Gange, and Lilly came 
The Com • throe .100 &rived. into the road from ~ugly, and the GenII 

• P' pe1I letter from the Chief and Councell at 
Hugly by them brought ashoare, whereupon John Threader who was sent
downe wth orders about the lading the said sloopes was sent for to come 

• liJh ... man ... e4 awa by a t r. ~shoa~e and bring the orders .wit~ him; 
An Eng ny Y 1ge In their voyage downe an English seaman, 

Thomas Labrum, that belonged to the Gange, being ashoare upon an island a 
shooting was carryed away by a tyger, the Master of yessell seeing him but 
not able to help him. . 

SO"'.-The Comp" marchantS 'were -sent for to examine and adjust 
The ....... h .. tr .. ted with about y' pri ... and the prizes aud the musters- of the Sannoes, 

mute .. of goodI. - _ Ginghams and Niellacs contracted for, 
for this yeare's Investment, but they drove off the time from morning untill 
late in the evening out of designs to avoyd it, for then they apeared very averse 
til any such thing standing obstinately upon the prizes, and declared that they 
would not undertake. the Investment except the full mony were paid them 
beforehanl, notwithstanding many of them are considerably 'in arrears to the 
Company by such a~vances. 

Ballasore, Monday, the 1"September 1679. 

AT A CONSULTA.TION, PRESENT ;" 

STREYNSHA.MMA.STER, ESQ_, .Ag~nt. 

MR. RIOHARD MOHUN. 

'" -RIOHARD EDWARDS. 

Althou .. h Mr. Edwards is not of the ordinary Councell to the Agent, yet 
". being of the -degree -of senior marchauts 

Why Mr. Edwardo called Into Counoell. _ w'" are of the extraordinary Councell, 
it is thouO'ht fit to call him into the Councell at this time to take his advice 
in the affah-s of this Factory whereof he hath had ,yo charge as Chief for near 
two yeares. -

The Honoble Compu marchants at this place being Bent for before the 
Y' march" .Ianda upon y' prise8. &0.. for the Agent and Councell, aud treated with con

In'Htm'. cerning the musters and the prizes of this 
yeare's Investment for goods to be provided here, and they standing very obsti
nately upon their former custome for only a head muster, and that they would 
not abate or alter anything of the contract made with the Chief aud Councell 
of this Factory as to the prizes, tho they desired au abatement of the rate 
upon the gold, urging that they should,be greatloosers by -it, and that co~ton 
was dearer now then.the last yeare,-and.the customesdoublecl by new exactIons 
in severall places of the country. 
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The Agent and CounceU taking the same into consideration did not thinke 
it worthwhile to dispute it with them about 2nd anc! Sod musters knowing the 
obstinacy of these people, an'd that the goods could not be sorted without such 
musters (tho' the marchants pretended they would bring in only of the head 
sort) and therefore ordered Mr. Edwards that when he began to sort the goods 

2" and S" musiero to be aealed. ' h~ should chuse out fitt- peeces for 2nd 

and Sod musters and seale and marke them 
to remairie in the Factory to sort by herf'after; and it apearing upon examina· 
tion that the prizes agreed for the last yeare and the same t,his yeare are much 
under 10 'f' cent. which is all the abatement the Honoble Compo require, 
and that only upon the . prizes Ilf the Sannoes sent home by the Eagle and 
Johanna, 1676 : and finding upon inquiry that there are noe other marchantB 
hereabouts soe able and capable to procure the said goods, or that can under
take them cheaper, it was thought fit to confirme the said contract for the 

Y' Co Ira t f 17" I I tlrmed investment made by the Chief, &0 the 
nco .uycon. 17th of ,July last, which is for the follow-

ing goods and at the following prizes :- ' 
10,000 pes. Sannoee whited and cnred 80 covd long II covd broad

Snro Sannoee Head N° A. at 74-Ar '} 
Belly N" B. at 69-h ~ Rnpees 'f' Corge. 
Foot N° C. at 64-h J 

Horapore Sannoes Head N° A. at 87t } 
Belly N° B. at 62t Rnpees 'f' Corge. 
Foot N° C. at 57t 

Mohnnpore Sannoes Head N° A. at 69~J 
Belly N° B. at 5~·v Rnpees 'f' Corgo. 
Foot N° C. at 49h 

10,000 pes. Ginghams colonred 20 cov' long & II cov' broad

Head N° A. at 56 } 
Bolly N° B. at 51. Rupees 'f' Corge. 
Foot N° C. at 45 

10,000 pes. Nillaes 20 coveds long & II coveds broad

. {Head N° A. at SO } 
Fllle Belly N0 B. at 75 Rupees 'f' Corge. 

{

Head N° A. at 70 } 
Ordinary Belly N° B. at 64 Rupees 'f' Corge. 

Foot N° C. at 67t 

The prizes of the same sorts of goods sent home upon the Eagle and 
Johanna Anno 1676 are as followeth-

Suro Sannoee Head N° A. at 90 
Belly N° B. at 87 } Rupees 'f' Corgo. 
Foot N° C. at 80 

Herapore Sannoee Head N' A. at 82 1 
Belly N° B. at 79 f RUf4l88 'f' Corh'O' 
Foot N° C. at 76 

Mohnnpore Sannoes Head N° A. at 72 J 
Belly N° B. at 68 Rupees? Corge. 
Foot N° C. at 65 

Ginghams ooloured Head No A. at 68 J 
Belly N° B. at 58 Rupees? Corgo. 
Foot N° C. at 54 

{

Fine Head N° A. at 95 y.;..-... 
Nillaes Belly N° B. at 90 j.n.0rpee8 ? Corge. 

Ordinary Head N° A. at 80 J 
Belly 111° B.,at 15 R,.Upees? Corge. 
Foot N° C. at 71:1. 
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Whereby it apears that the SannoeS are above 20 ";j) cent. cheaper now 
r abatement;. . 

then in 1676, the Ginghams about 12 "f' 
cent. and the Nallacs about 16 "f' cent. 
cheaper. 

The payment for this yeare's Investment the marchlo B,,"'l'eed to take in 
Tbs CODditiona for men!. . gofd at 14 rupees "f' tola and in ryalls, 

pa1 &" at 208 rupees "f' cent. or 240 rupees 
sicca weight as the last yeare, and it being urged to them to receive but halfe 
the mony beforehand, and the othl'r half upon clearing their Acc'" within 
a month after the ships' departure, they would by noe means be brought to 
consent unto it, but stood to have all the mony for the whole Investment upon 
the head sorts of goods paid them in hand, and declared that if upon adjusting 
the Acc .... they owed anything, they would be bound under a. penalty to 
repay it in 10 days after demand or to forfeit the Comp" Imployment. 
Whereupon the Agent and CounceU proposed to them to give security for the 
monys soeadvanced without which they thought it not safe to pay the fuU mony 
beforehand, some of the marchants having lately failed by whome' the Com. 

ChiDcbam and Chiti&mDDd olrer oecurit)'. pany were like to suffer, to wGh Ohim
chamsaw and Chittamullsaro (the. only 

mony'd men amongst the marchants) answered, that if they two might have 
such a share of the Investm' settled to them as they had· underwritten in 
Banian langual!'e in the contract in July last, that is 'roto Chimcham 
and 1'0 to Chittamund, and that the other to might be paid to such 
petsOns of the old marchants as the Chief of the Factory and they "should 
agree upon, then they would joyntly be security for the said lei of the 
Investment distribnted amongst other marchants, and severally for themselves. 

... ·u .... ptecI. This· proposall being debated it was 
thought fit to close wth them therein con. 

sidering the great danger of bad debts from the arrears of severall persons of 
small or noe estates, imployed in the Investments. The said Chimchamsaw and 
Chittamundsaw allowing the a.rrears of .their. owne and the other marchants' 
Acco'" in the monya now to be advanced upon this yeare's Investment, and 
agreeing to have noe mony paid them hereafter untill after the ships' arivall, 
and yearely to repay the overplus they shall receive within a month after the 
ships' departure, or to allow It "f' cent .. "f' mensem interest for the same, if 
the Chief and Councell shall thinke fit upon snch non.payment to continue 
them longer in the Imployment to all w'" they agreed excepting for and 
.alminst the arrears of monys due from Chicosotca, Bogwoitedas & Cowull 
w"" were esteemed desperate, and therefore they would not engage for them, 
Woh was allowed by the Agent and CounceU, and agreed that a contract of 
this import should be sealed and interchangedwth them. It being proposed 
to ~he marchants to have this contract for the prizes of the Investment to con. 
tinue many yeares without alteration and they to receive the gold and ryalls, 
&", at the same rates, they would not consent thereunto, but declared tbat if 
at any time they did not provide such goods as the Company required as cheal) 
all any others could doe it, then the Chief and Councell might imp loy others 
and not them therein. 

JOHN NICKS, Sec'" 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

RICHARD EDWARDS.' 

B"'.-There hath been soe much wind and rain from the 28th to this day 
and a fresh in the river that noe boates 

IIi ... Dutch 'hipo _eel through the -. could pass between the ships and shoare. 
This day nine Dutch ships passed through the road near our ships bound up to 
Hu~ly, all fly boates. We received a packett from Hugly intended to l' Fort 
1?' the .LI.perance. . 

898 r. D. 
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Wednesday the 3 ..... 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAH M~TER, ESQ., .&geflt. 

MR. RICHARD MOHUN. 

" 
RICHARD EDwARDS. 

The Agreement with the marchants being drawne up into severall articles 
y' Ag ... m' w" the mucha.to ord~red to be they were sent for and the contents there

i.g ..... d. of communicated to them, wherein severall 
alterations were made, agreed upon and ordered to be engrossed. '1'he several! 

Y' Ballance of tbe marchanta' Aeco'" to y' marchants' aceo'" being drawne to a 
SO" Aprill1679. ballance to the 30th of Aprill last, they 
were brought iIi. and y' marchants acknowledged the respective sumes due 
from them thereupon, f1iz'-

Rup' a. p. 

Chinchamsaw _ • 10,lnO 03 6 

only he excepts against a charge of Rup' 410-13 for four iron guns. 

Cbittamunosaw • 
Hierasaw. 
Hingoosaw 

For which sumes being 

Rup' a. p. 

5,44.1 15 3 
, 745 07 3 

279 15 Ii 

• 16,677 09 0 

Mr. Richard Edwards is ordered to take their receipts in the receipt booke, 
that it is to be in part of the mony for 
this present yeare's Investment, some 

To be upcln thiB years's iDvestmeut. 

Ilmaller debts were acknowledged, and the mony ordered to he paid into cash 
Of J. differences in their AecoUli. and there apeare other sumes to be due 

from severall of the marchants upon the 
.Company's Bookes which they will not acknowledge, and therefore must b" 
cleared by those that have been formerly in this Factory, or by examining the 
bookes and papers at Hugly, there being none here of earlier date then the 

,first of May 1677, from which time this ballance aforementioned is adjusted. 

Bugwoitedas owing Rup' 2,851,C4-0 he acknowledged the same, and gave 
B ·ted bad d hi a new bill for it at this time, and not bein~ ug.... '" a o. \ able to pay the debt, 'tis ordered to be 

entered under y' title of Doubtfull Debts. ' 

CowuU's debt of Rup' 7,182'-15-0 he came and acknowledged, but claimed 
'c wuIl bad dehl an allowance for 855 pes. Cossaes burnt in 

o a. the Factory Anno 1674 valued at Rup' 7 
6 a~' 1?' pce. is Rup' 6,270 for wc· he hath as yet had noe credit in the Com
pany s Bookes, and the other marchants present did affirme that Mr. Clavell 

Nothing allo .. ed him for his 1_ b tbe ire. otl"ered !o allow hi~ half his loss, but he 
1 refused It, and that 18 the reason he has 

had nothing allowed to hi!; credit for that 10SB to this tinle, and not being able 
. to pay the remainder; 'tis ordered that his debt be entered under the title of 
Desperate or Doubtfull Debts, --

, Chimchamsaw and Hurry Churne, tlle house-broker, did now affirme in 
- Bu_ 5,000 paid ]fr. Bugde. hI ChiID.ham .ol the presence of the Agent and Councell 
•• tend in ihl Book... - and the marchants that the said Chim-
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cham did pay & deliv&r' into the hands of Mr. Edmund Bugden the Bume of 
one thousand rupees upon the 21" day of December \677,·and the sume of four 
thousand rupees upon the tenth day of January following. both which sumes 
making 5,000 Rupees were paid upon Acco" of Ryalls of eight of the Com. 
p" delivered to Chimcham, but the said Chimcham hath noe credit upon the 
Com" Bookes for the said 5,000 Rupees. as appears upon examination;. altho 
the house-broker hath it entered in his Acc'" by Woh means he remaines 

How to be charged. 
a greater debtor upon baUance then he 
ownp.s, wherefore 'tis ordered that the said 

5,000 Rupees be charged to Chimeham's Acc" which he disownes, and .the 
particulars with the reasons declared in l' J ournall pareell. 

Jurageshaw being dead since the payment or 1,000 Rupees io Mr. Bugden 
Rupees 1,000 paid Mr. Bujlden b1 J_b... and his order upon the Company's Ace" 

Dot eutered in t~ .Bookes. . his brother Minidas and Hurry Churne, y' 
house-broker, did· now ·affirme in presence of the Agent and CounceU and the 
marchants, that the said Jurageshaw did pay the sume of one thousand rupees 
upon the 5th day of January 167t, that is to say, 600 Rupees to Mr. Edmund 
Bugden and 500 Rupees in cowries to Mr. Richd Frenchfield by Mr. Bug. 
den's order for the Company's Acc'~ for Rya.lls eight sold to the said Jura. 
geshaw, for .which 1,000 Rupees he hath noe credit in the Company's bookes 
altho the Banian Hurry Churne, house·broker, hath entered it in his booke, 

H be charged. therefore 'tis ordered that the said 1,000 
0 .. to Rupees he charged to Jurageshaw's Acco", 

which is disowned and the particular reasons declared in y' Journall parce~l. .. 

JOHN NICKS, Sec'" 

STREYNSHAM MASTER; 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

The Agreement made between the Agent and Councell, for affairs of the 
The Agreement with " Bau ..... Marchente. Honobl~ English East India Comp' 

upon the Coast of Chormandell 
and in the Bay of Bengale, and the said . Comp" Marchants, Chim· 
cbamsaw, Chittamundsaw .~ Comp' at Ballasora y' 3M day of Septemb' 
1679:- . 

l"'-That the Investments for goods to be bought. for y" Hono·le English 
. East India Comp' in this Factory of 

y' .hare in thelD ... tmente' Ballasore being divided into ten equall 
parts shalr be sub.divided and alloted or proportioned as follows ::

four of the ten parts to Chimchamsaw, 
two of the ten parts to Chittamundsaw, 
and the other four of the ten parts to the rest of the Company's marchants; 

such of them and in such proportions as the Chief of this Factory 
and the said Chimchamsaw and Chittamundsaw shall agree upon 
from time to time. 

,2"""-The said Chimchamsaw and Chittamundsaw for and iQ. consideration 

The lecurit]' for moup advanced. 
of their said respective shares in the 
Investments doe hereby promise and oblige 

themselves severally and proportionable to their said shares, to be security and 
responsible for all the goods, treasure, monys and effects whatsoever, w" 
shall be paid, advanced or delivered unto them or either of them or to any of 
the other marchants by their consents upon Acc'" of the said Investments, 
that is to say Chimchamsaw is responsable for his owne four-tenths, and for two. 
thirds of the four.tenths· for the marchants, and Chittamundsaw is responsable 
for his owne two.tenths, and for one-third of the four·tenths for the other 
marcbants. . . 

S ... ·-It is agreed that the full sumes woh the Investments shall amount 
w be'd unto shall be yeliorly paid or delivered to 

bOD to pill. the aaid rnsrchants in current mony or 
ifl treasure wlhio one month after the arivall of the ships to an anchor ill 
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this road from England. and use part of it before the arivall of the ships, and 
if upon making up the 4-cctt8, after the ships' departure or after the full 

Arrear. to be r. aid, Investme~t is delivered ~nd sorted~ there 
P shall remame any monys m arl'ears In the 

marchants' hands, the said Chimchamsaw and Chittamundsaw doe hereby promise 
and oblige themselves according to their proportions before mentioned to repay 
the same within one· month after the ships' departure; or within ten days after 
demand thereof by the Chief of the Factory, and in case of non-paym&nt of 
such arrears they promise and agree to pay one and a half W cent. W mensem 

o. to allow It? cent, ? men.em interest. fo~ interest untill, payment, and shal~ for. 
. felt and loose theIr and each of theIr reo 

spective shares and proportions alotted to them in the CompY Investments 
. as aforesaid, if it shall be thought fit not to imploy them afterwards. 

4".-The orders for the Investments shall be given to the marchants and 
y' Inve8tm' when to be bee k.. agreed upon between the Chief and CO,un. 

po cell of the Factory and them some tIme 
in the month of March yearely, and the said marchants doe promise and agree 

to buy ... h.op .. othe .. , to provide all such goods as the Com· 
When to b. delivered p' or the Agent and Councell or the 

or returned, Chief and Councell of the Bay shall reo 
quire to be provided at this Factory of Ballasore, at as reasonable and cheap 
rates and as good goods 8S any other marchants can provide or sell the same, 
and they promise and oblige them8elves to deliver all the said goods at the 
Comp" house by the 25'· day of November yearly, and what goods come in 
too late to be sent home upon the ships are to be returned upon the marchants. 

o"">'.-If the said marchants shall desire any of the Comp" mony before 
Iotere,t It ? .ent. ror moor lent. 

the arivall of the ships, and the Chief 
and CounceU shall thinke convenient to 

pay it to them, the said marchants doe agree to allow I! W cent, per mensem 
for the same for soe long time as it shall remaine in their hands befor~ the 
arivall of the ships. 

6".-If any marchant shall fall short of his proportion of the goods aloted 
If f.ill h rt to him to provide, and the Company be 

. any • 0 , thereby disappointed of the full returnes 
of their Investments, that marchant soe falling short shall forfeit and loose his 
part and share in the Investments for ever after, provided it were not caused 
through troubles & stopage of goods in the country. 

7th.-This Agreement shall remaine and be in force'. untill the Honobl
• 

How long to continue thi< Agrooment. Comp" from Eng!and shall give order for 
. alterIng or VOydlDg of the same, unless 

the marchants through their default shall cause a breach thereof. In witness 
whereof the Agent and CounceU have sett their hand and the Honobl

• 

Comp· seale to one part, and the said marchants have sett their hands and 
seales to one other part, which are interchangeably delivered in ye Compa8 
Factory house in Ballasore the day and yeare first above written. 

Chincham 0 

Chittamund 0 

\ STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

It is declared that Chimchamsaw and Chittamundsaw are joyntly respon. 
able for all such monys or effects 88 

E.p1an&tioo of the 2nd Article of \he Ag ... mont. sball be paid and delivered to the other 
march'" upon the four-tenths alloted to them, as tb,ey the s~id Chimchamsa~ 
and Chittamundsaw shall underwrite or paSV8CelPts for lD tbe Company 8 

Receipt booke and not otherwise, STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

RICHARD MORUN. 

JOHN NICKS, 8ec", 'RICHARD EDWARDS. 
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FrY-day, the 5th• 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHA:H MAsTER, ESQ"', Agent. 

MR. RICHARD MOHUN. 

.. ' RICHARD EDWARDS • 

John Threader comeing ashoare the last night with his orders from the 
Chief and CounceIl at lIugly wherein they give directions for the ladeing of 
the lead aboarde the sloopes, the Commanders being sent for into Councell and 
advised with therein, they declared their willingness to deliver it if it were reo 

n lead 10 • hoard the ahi qilired, but that it would be safer for the 
remBID a ,po. ships, and a readyer. way to ballast the 

sloopes when they brought,downe the petre tel leave it aboard, the safety of the 
ships being more the Comp" interest than the owners, by how much their 
concerne ia greater than the others. ' 

The sloope ArillaU proving very leaky making 8 inches water in an hour 
yo Sloo "' ...... UIeo.k 10 hale .. hoare. before she hath her ladeing in, it was 'not 

po OJ thought safe to adventure to load her up 
to Hugly and therefore she ia ordered to hale ashoare at the point of sand by 
the rivers mouth to Calke, and if 'tis found that she wants other works to be 
done tel her, then to be brought' up to Ballasore, and repaired. 

Ordered that Mr. Richard Edwards doe issue orders to 'the Commanders 
Orders to the ColDlll&Ddero., 

for the delivery of the goods' & treasur~ 
aboard the sloopes. 

A paper of instructions drawne up for Mr. Richard Edwards, Chief, &~. 

I..truc:tioDl for lIIlr. Edward •• ie' Councell of this Factory, was read & 
passed. 

JOHN NICKS, 8ec'" 

...
STREYNSHAMMASTER. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

RICHARD EDWARDS. 

MR. RICHARD EDWARDS, Chisf, &", CoilIlceIl in Ballasore. 

We having upoudue cOnsideration confirmed-your contract of the 17'h 
July last with the march ants for the Honoble Comp" Investments at this 
place, & resolved upon a way to secure our Honobl• Masters from bad debts 
WU we find have growne apace upon them the last three or four yeares 
(tho we must doe you right to declare you have made none that we can find, 
but recovered in some part of those made by others) by takeing security from 

yo •• hanlll4e1iverecl the ablest monyed men amongst them, for 
agreement w' , mara • the rest, web agreement we deliver you 

herewith signed and sealed by Chinchamsaw,aud Chittamundsaw, who are the 
persons that have engaged themselves joyntly for all the monys to be advanced 
to others, and severally for what they shall receive themselves upon the whole 
Investments yearely as apears by' the contents thereof, web we order you 
punctually to observe, untill you shall receive other directions. 

Allsoe we deliver you all our Consultations held in thi~ place at this visit~ 
Con,ullationo d.U.ored. ' ation .for your bet~r direction in the ?b. 

servatlOn of those things ordered therem j 
web Oonsultations together with these our instructions, and all y. other 
papers now delivered you we order to be entered in your Diary and Consulta. 
tion Book immediately after our departure from hence, but you need not send 

"I9S I'.D. 
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the copys to Hugly, yet they must be entered in the oopys fOU are to send 
home and to the Fort. 

In reguard the Investment is now settled under the security of two persons, 
How to e.ter the marohn.I.' Acoo'" in the we thinke it will- be best to keepe the 

Book ... -_ _ Acco"8 in the Honobl• Comp" Bookes 
under the title of Chimchamsaw, Chittamundsaw and Company only; but 
yearely to sett downe in your Consultation and Warehouse Bookes the distinct 
and respective shares, and y' sums of mony paid to and the goods reced. from 
every individuall person, that soe in case of any bad debt made you may be the 
better able to asertaine the ~amage, but if upon a yeare's or longer experience you 
doe find inconvenience in this way, then you may alter it, and keep the ACCO"8 

under severall titles 8S shall be found 
To adjll8t their Aceo'" every yeare under penalty. d b f plainest an est or the Comp" in-

terest, all ways observing to adjust and even Acco,t. with the marchants, and 
to pass mutuall discharges with them after the ships' departure for England in 
December or January yearely, and for your neglect thereof we will not admit 
of any excuse, but doe hereby forewarne you, assuring you of the execution of 
the HonobIe Company's severest orders, that is dismission from their service, 
and to be sent for England upon your first defaul~ in this particular, therefore 
looke you to it. 

You are to keepe a Receipt Booke, and therein to take receipts for all 
A Receipt Booke. mo~ys paid, and the amo" of all. goods 

delivered, and you are to pass receIpts to 
the marchants in the like manner to avoyd further differences in Acco'" 
which there now happens in the former Accottl for want of such pUllC. 
tuallity. -

You must take care to keep the marchants up to ye goodness of the 
Of aorlme.ta. goods, and therefore to make but three 

sorts and noe fourth sortment of any of 
tbe goods wtbout consultation, and then that there apea!e a necessity to eom. 
pleat the quantitys w'" the Compo require, and you are not at any time to 
receive, pack or lade any other sorts of goods then such as you shall from time 
to time receive orders for; except a bale of new sorts of goods for tryall of 
marketts, if you find out any such you may yearely lade a bale of eaoh sort as 
the Honob'• Com p' do now direot. 

The HonobIe Comp' are pleased in their last letter, dated the 3'" January 
Of Nlllaes - 167t, to give the following directions about 

. Nillacs W,b you are to observe:-
"We find the Nillaes that are most vendible are y' sort that are finest 

and most glossy,-and stript with the lightest colours, as hair colour, sky colour 
and the like, but those that are red and tanny ground striped with the black 
are not vendible here." 

Thus haveing done W'b what relates to the settling of t-he business of 
your Investments, we oome now to that of your ACllo'" of this Factory, 
wherein upon examination we have found great confusions and such gross 
errours to the prejudioe of the Honobl• Compo as we presume cannot be 
paralel'd in any plaoe, but you excuse yourselves of these unpardonable crimes 
and enormitys by reason you had noe Bookes of the Acco'tI of the Factory 
untill the 14'h Aprilliast when Mr. Byam came from Hugly and brought with 

_ him the bookes kept by Mr. Bugden begun the I" of May 1677 & ending 
the 30" Aprill 1678: w"b Mr. Byam as he was ordered brought to a ballance 
after bisarivall here, but was not to alter any article therein, and 'tis in those 
bookes we have found the gross errours we compJaine of, and we" we shall 
now give you directions how -to rectifie, that soe they being once put into a 
method and order to be understood you mil! keepe up w'b them accordingly. 

The first grand errour is in the Ace#' of cash w"" by the ballance 
Brrour i ..... b .hort Rap' 7729_ of t~e foresaid bookes stands Dr. Rup' 

, 8,640.12.9 and we find by your Cash 
Booke that the ballance of your cash the 30th Aprill1678 was hut Rup' 916·07-0 

- Boe there is a want of cash Rup' 7,729-05-9. 11'''' we find by lour Copy Boeke 
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of Letters you advised of to the Chief and Councell at Hugly and they in 
answear give noe directions how to .reco.ncile it, but advise you to close the 
bookes and signe them with an exception to the Aceo" .. of Cash; therefore 
we order you to give. your Cash Acco" in the Bookes credit for the said 
errour of Rup' 7,729-05-9 by casb for errours in Edmund Bugden's Bookes, 
expressing the resson thereof i,n. the Journall parcell, and let this Acco'" 
stand npon ballance under the title of Debts upon Errours in Acco" then 
your true Aceo" cash will .stand as it ought to doe. 

The 5,000 Rup' w·h Chimcham charges as paid to Mr. Bugden the 211h 
'd b Chi cham t· tared. December and 10th January 1677, being. 

R.p' 6,000 pal 'J m DO en not entered in the Compo .Bookes you 
are to charge to debt of Chimcham's Aceo" wah he disownes and credit of 
Chimcham's true Aceoll as in the Consultation of y. 3'" instant. 

The like you are to observe for the 1,000 Rup' which J uragesaw charges 
R 1,000 b J as paid to Mr. Bugden upon the 5th Janu-

.p' 1 lll'tIgesaw. ary 167t, and both Chimcham's and 
Juragesaw's Aceoll disowned you most enter under the title of Debts upon 

Errours in Acco" in the ballance of your· 
Bookes. How to be entered. 

There is another such like charge of CuIlean Ray's in his Accol< and 
• •• n ill b C U D_ t ~ed tho he is at present absent a.t Catecke, Bop' .. ~~ po 1. e •• _y.o .Dw< • • 

yet It appears to be for Rup' 5,408.04-0, 
wah the broker Hurry Churne enters in his bookes and says it was paid in 
Ab$Ssees upon the 15th day of December 1677, when Mr. Vincent was here in 
the Factory, and you, Mr. Edwards, have told us that you know something of 
the business, that it was Abassees wah came in Mr. Clavell's ship from Persia, 
and severall of the marchants have declared to us that they know of the pay
ment of the mony. Therefore you may ~e Cullean Ray's Accol< ~ he 

H to be tared disownes Dr. to his true Acco" for the 
oW . en • • said sume of Rup' 5,408-04-0 and let that 

Aceotl stand in the ballance under the title of Debts upon Errours in Accol<. 
We having perused the severall.Aceo"" wah the house·broker gives in 

Dill ...... between the Book ... nd the M~,"to' as adjusted by Mr. Clavell a short· time 
Acoo'" by Mr •. CIa •• U. . befol'e his death, and the foote of the same 
Acco" in the said bookes kept by Mr. Bugden and brought. from the ballance 
of the former book~ closed the 30lh Aprill 1677, we find the following di£fe~ 
ences, fJizt. :-

Rojaram Dr. in the Bookes 
By Mr. ClaveU's Ace" as y' broker says 

The difterence is 

Bugwoitedas Dr. in the Bookes 
By his bill indorsed with Mr. Clavell'. own band June 

28th, 1677, R •. 2,969.13-9, but the broker says by 
Mr. ClaveU's Ace" • • • • • • 

The difterenoe is 

Rup' a. p. 
,4,398 00 9 
4,29~ 11 6 -----
3,Oa 18 9 

2,959 09 0 ----
Cullean Ray Dr. in tbe Bookes • 8,181 05 S 
By Mr. Ci&veU's Accll as y' broker says • 

The dilierence is 

Mahmnd Chann, .Dr. iii tbe Bookes • 
By Mr. Ci&veU's Accll as the broker says • 

Tbe difference is 

• 6,458 07 . ° 

1,121 11 6 
1,1l58 12 ° 

Rup' s. p. 

108 05 8 

liS 04 9 

2,722 14 3 

But the Mahmud Chanu gives in another manner of Accoll wherein 
he claimes a credit of Rup' 487 -14.8, we suppose it must be upon some par
ticular Aceo" with Mr. Clavell as the broker declares, therefore you may 
let his whole debt as well as the difference in y' hallanee stand under the title 
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of Debts np'Jn errours in Aceo" expressing the particulars, and the differ
ences in y' other three Acco'" you must 
allsoe charge to the ~aid person's Acco'" 

for errours web they disowne, that is you must make Rojaram for erroura 
w·b he disownes Dr. to Rojaram his true Acco" and soe for the other 

How to be rectifyed. 

Aceou broadclotb. 
two, and then let them Acco'" stand 
upon ballance under 'the title of Debts 
upon Errours in Acco'''. 

It does apeare by those bookes kept by Mr. Bugden that the Acco" 
of broadcl )th ordinary and fine is forced to a balIance hath in the 'quantity 
of yards and sume of mony, and now upon adjusting Acco'" with y' 
marchants and by the broker's bookes it apearing that there was 121 yards 
broadcloth amount to Rup' 438·10-0 delivered to Juragesaw w·bis not charged 
to his Acco" and that Chittamundsaw returned 40 yards broadcloth 
amo" to Rup' 145, w"b is not entered to his credit, you may charge both the 
said sumes in the Acco" of broadcloth and ballance the Acco" broad
cloth, to adjust both the remaines in yards & mony with the. warehouse booke 
by proffit and loss. 

The errours in casting web are discovered upon this adjusting Aceo" 
you may clear by proffit and IOS8 or 
by Acco" currant Hugly as most agreeable 

Errora in casting. 

to y' sumes Boe to be charged. 
These directions being observed your Acco'" will stand right, and you 

• • book may then signe the bookes without any 
To 8JgD. Y"· • exception, all the Acco'" being in such 

wise explained that 'twill evidently apeare for what you are responsable 
and for what you are not. 

You are now therefore to goe imediately upon drawing up the ballance of 
your bookes to the 30th Aprill1679. and 
having finished that you must read and 

pass them in Councell, and then without any delay draw out a copy of your 
Acco" currant Hugly account stocked and baIlance and send them by express 
to Hugly to be entered in the Genu Bookes, and this we expect to receive 

Directions to bo.llance the boobs. 

In b' th f Be temher there sometime in this month of Septem-
t 18 mo~ 0 p. ber, after you have done this t.hen begin 

your next bookes web are to be under the Letter X, and bring them up to II< 

day, and then keepe up with them, and read and pass them and your other 
To et u witb otb ... in October. ~ccot .. m<?nth~y in the Co~cell accord-

g P • mg to directIOns, ~nd thIS we expect 
to be done before tbe month of October be expired, having thus farr advanced 
your business, you will then have leasure and pleasure to copy your last bookes 

C to b d for England, for the Fort, and for Hugly, 
opya • fawn.. but if you cannot get three paire copied 

before the ships' departure, yet you must not faile of having two pair ready, one 
for England and one for the Fort, and then for Hugly, you may copy and send 
thither afterwards. \ . 

Having now done with our directions for the true stateing your Acco'" 
that you may not fall into y' like errours hereafter, but keepe your 
Acco'" and all other business in the method required, we herewith deliver 

aeguh.ioDl of 1676 deli •• red. you a copy of the regulations prescribed 
by y' Agent, when he was in the Bay 

Extracle of lette .. from the Agent, ... Anno 1676: allsoe extract of severall sec-
From the Hono'" Company. tiems in our letters to the Chief & Coun-

cell at Hugly from the 8th Augur.t 1678 to the 12th 'July 1679 inclusive, 
and extract of severall sections of the Hono·1e Comp· letters to us, dated the 
12th De<:ember 1677 and ani January 1671. in all web you will find ample 
directions for the ordering and methodizing .e Company's bnsiness, and the 
punishments to be imposed u,Pon failure therein. 

And although you have some plausable excnse lor the backwardness of 
Why tb. Acco" ..... beckwariL your Aceo'" by reason of Mr. Byam's 

late oomeing from Hugly with the former 

... 



l'ookes in Aprill last. the warehouse booke carrytld'away fOHugly by Mr. 
Peacocke not returned thence untill the 161h July last. and the many differ
ences in the Acco ..... w'" you were at a loss how to compose without fuller 
orders from yo' superiors, we say. for these reasons we have passed by this 
fault of the backwardness of your. Acco.... for this time. But your ne';'. 

lect of sending the copy of yo' diary, 
consultations and accOunts cash monthly 

. to Bugly, w'" we find you were' often put in mind of from thence, is too 
great an offence to be passed over, .and therefore we doe hereby (as the 

x., Edwuds .... taocad theref..... Bonble Comp' have enjoyned us) adI.'lonish 
you, Mr. Edwards, that are guilty of 

'this neglect, to be carefull you doe not offend therein for the future, requir~ 
T. be _ befo ... Septemb'" be.ut. ing you to send the copy of your diary 

and aeoount cash to the last day of last 
month to Bugly to be there before this month be expired and monthly 
llfterwards, and to get copys thereof transcribed to the end of November to 
ilend for England and the . Fort, observing t() keepe them in the forme directed 
of w'" you have taken observation and notes from copy of our owne at thlJ 
Fort here lent you for that purpose, your next offence of this nature is loss 
of a quarter's salary, and for the third dismission from the Honob'. Comp" 
service, as in the lStla section of their letter of y. 3n1 January last, the copy 
of w'" we leaye with you that you Inay not pretend ignorance. 

We order you to provide the following particulars to be laden upon the 

PartiCllIan to be pro.ided, 
English ships for the use of the Fort and 
the Fa!ltorys at Metchlepatam and Mada. 
pollam:-

60 Mu bees-wax or as much thereof as you can gett. 
4t Butts of arracke. ' 

100 Skins of parchment for drum heads. 

We find the expences of the Factory are greater than we expected, and 
'1) h" oftheF tory you ought to be as frugall for the Honoble 

Gue mg exponcea ..,. Compo as possible you jlan, we thinke 
a pallenkeen & two horses is sufficient accommodation for goeing abroad and 
doe order that the Company pay for keeping noe more, and noe hire' for 
pallenkeenes, except when you make visits to the' Governors and great men, 
your charge of seryants is more than necessary, w". therefore we have 
directed to be reduced. Your expence of candles and oyle is too much by the 
halfe therefore you must reduce that, and after our departure hence to Hugly 
we order that you keep noe publike table, there being but four of the Oomp" 
servants in the Factory, you will have too many of others to inorease the 
charge whilst the ships are here, therefore you must cont'aine yourselves w"'in 
the usuall allowance of your dyett mony at all such times now and hereafter, 
except you shall have license to doe otherwise. 

What' offers in the Honobl
• Oomp" affairs wherein you shall need direc

tions after our departure, you must advise to Hugly from whence you 
shall receive answe&r, and if you be punctuall in sending your diary, consulta. 
tions and Aeoo ... · cash monthly, an~ when any thing extraordinary .offers 
to advise thereof forthwith, it may excuse your Writil;lg thither every 10 days 
as you have been ordered whether there be occasion of business or not. 

We have now only to wish you to be punctuall, diligent and faithful! in the 
discharge of your imployments, for therein you will reap advantage, content, 
and satisfaction, and on the contrary if you be found to faile in any of these 
things required of you, we must (as we are obliged) proceed with you in such 
manner as will be very prejudiciall to your reputation and to your wellfare in 
every respect, w'" we advise you to prevent as we are 

BALLASOR, 

'['lot 6" SeptembP 1679. 
MI'. D. 

Your very loveing friends,' 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 
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Fort SI. George, Thursday. the 251• September 1679. 

AT A. CONSULTATION. PRESENT: 

llR. JOSEPH HYNlI:ERS, IJeputy GOIJernour. 

MR. JOHN BRmGER. 

" 
TmOTIIY WILKES. 

The whole Councell being duly summoud. 

A LETTER FROM HUGtY~-Tbis day a generall letter from the Obief and 
Councell in Hugly of the 18'h July, received yesterday, wall read. By it we 
perceive that notwithstanding Sultan Awzum's Neashaun, granted last year, 
tbat the Honourable Company's saltpeter was stopt, that a Vackeel was sent to 
Court to obtaine the Emperor's Phirmaund. We doubt not but by the Right 
Worspll our Agent and Governor's presence in the Bay, all business will be 
put in such a posture as that the Honoble Company's business there will go on 
uninterupted. 

JOSEPH HYNMERS. 

JNO. BRIDGER. 

TIMOTHY WILKES. 

_o""""ot'ofJod'. Contral Printing'IlIli ... -1I .. 193 V. D.-B-7·9!.-500. 



Public Consultation, Vol. 3. 

Dated Ballasore, Septemb' 6th, 1679. 

To-The WouL" JOSEPH HYIINIIIlS, Esq". 
Deputy Govern' of Fort S'. George. 
Madrssspatoam 8t'" Couneel!. 

SBS,-From Metchlepatam the day before we sailed thence we advised you 
fad' the needfull, it pleased God to arive us in 

. onner ...... this Road, the 17th Aug", and we landed 
here the 20u., Mellick Cossum; the Govern', shewing us a great deale of respect. 

The Sloopes arived here from Hugly the 28th last month, from wah to the 3d 

Instant we have hadfowle weather that nothing could be put aboard them, 
now'tis fair and we are preparing to take our passage on them to Hugly, and 
hove to leave this place in two days more, having put the affairs of this Factory 

.!fain .ettled in Ballaaore. into good order! w·h we found involved in 
soe great COnfUSlOns, that those here knew 

not how to sett them to rights, and soe had given over y. care of it, but now 
they promise better, being well pleased they find themselves sett in the way 
they may walke in right. 

, The 3d Instant by the .il.pearance from Hugly we reced the inclosed 
• Packett from H I barewith. . Packett from. the Chief a!ld CO.iln?ell, ~y 

og y • w" we perceIve the busmess IS m an ill 
plight there allsoe, (but all fair with the government of the country), please to 
order that the two marginall notes wah the Agent hath made in the copy of tbe 

. Hugly Genu Letter of 19'" July last, may be entered in the Copy Booke of 
Letters. 

We are not without hopes of baving the Genu Bookes at Hugly ballanced 
and all the Subordinate Factorys' Bookes brought into them before next Month 

Book b k t be expired, and therefore we desire that . 
.. to e ep ope.. your Genu Bookes may be kept open for 

them untill the middle of December, and if by that time you receive the 
Ballance of the Hugly Bookes you will soon enter it, and shut up you,rhookes 
having all other acco'" Ballanced allrea.dy. .... 

To the Letters from Hugly we referr you for what further concer~ 'the 
, affairs in these parts and remaine 

Your very affectionate friends, 

STREYNSHAM MA.STER. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

tJ&.-Upon advice this day that the Sloope .il.rivaU', Maine leake was found 
• y' .4ritJalZoloake .topt. ordered to prooeed to and stopt, and that she had taken in good 

Rugly. part of her lading before the order came 
to bring her into the river, being capable to performe the voyage, the Councell 
being advised with therein she was ordered to proceed as directed from Hugly. 
• Munday the 8'\-Mellick Cossu~ having given private notice that he ex-

Mellick C08Bum e'Poeta a Prese.t. pected a Present from the Agent and a 
. visit before his departure for Hugly, after 

con8ideratio~ thereupon bad, it was thought fit to deny him the Present, yet with . 
Viaited by l' Agent. some glim~se of hopes to obtaine it after' 

. . , the Agent s returne from Hugly, and to· 
promise him a. visit, Wah to hinder loss of time was given him this afternoone. 

9".-Early in the Morning the Agent, &,. Imberqued upon the. Sloolie 
Y' Age.t&.' Imbarqued upon theZ'l1 Lillll, and with the help of Cap' North and . 

, 1 Y, Capt Earning and the 3: Ships Pinnaces 
'Wah, towed the Sloope, we gutt downe to the Banksall at the Rivet's Mouth by 
2: or 3: .a Clock afternoone, the water being too low to goe over the Barr, we 
stopt there. ' . 

,,~o 1'.1>. 



About 8: a Clock at night by the help of a light moone and boates laid to 
a Ship eam~ into th. River by night. Bouy the Bar and ~he sands, with lights in 

them, we saw a Ship of the Shabundars of 
about 300: tons come into the River, that yesterday came into the Road 
from the Maldivacs. laden with Cowries and CairE.; allsoe in our passage downe 
the River wee see two Ships newly come in from Jafnapatam upon Zeiloan w" 
ellephants w" they were taking' out; two great Ships of the King of Syams 
that bring many ellephants from Tanassaree we see lying in the docks, the 
trade of ellephants being ~uch driven at this place. 

About 10: a clock at night came Chittamundsaw one of the Comp· Chief 
Marchants downe to the Banksale in his Pallankeene Wlb a letter from Mellick 

• Letter to • A nt from Mellick Cossum. Cossum to y. Agent in th~ Persia~ lan-
y go guage, the Contents of which he said (for 

we had noe body present that could read it) was to desire us to spare the Prince 
a quantity of Iron ordnance of the Comp" 
formerly scored out for that purpose, and 

to carry them up to Hugly in our Sloopes, to which answear was returned by 

to spare the Prince 80me Iron OrdoBnce. 

Chittamundsaw by word of mouth, That 
tb. answ ... thereto. we did not use to deale with the Princes 

or any of the Nabobs or Govern" but with the Marchants of y' Country, and 
if they would undertake the business between us then we were content to part 
Wlb the guns at the terms formerly proposed, but for carrying them to I;£ugly 
in our Sloopes, it was not possible to be accommodated either now or hereafter 
durin'" the ships bein'" here by reason of the great business of the CompY; This 
affair "being soe conclt~ded, Chittamundsaw tben ,made some offers about Salt· 

petre double and treble refined, but most of 
Offer. made abcnt Saltpetre. y" latter to the quantity of about 2,000 

mds. we' he was very importunate might be taken off of their hands, and allsoe a 
Be ail H h & Mull nils ' quantity of Romalls, HumhumR and Mull. 

m s, nm um. m. mulls, for wm Chimchamsaw and he had 
before pressed very hard at Ballasore, and the same answear we' was then given 
them was now made to Chittamundsaw fJiz' that when the Agent was gone Mr. 
Edwards should write up to Hugly the lowest prizes they would take, and 
thence they should receive an answear what to trust unto as to the accepting or 
refusing of those goods. 

Th!ln Chittamundsaw desired to have an authentique Copy of the Agree. 
ment made between the Agent & Conncell and the Ballasore Marchants the 3<4 
Instant, to keepe by him because the original lay in Chi mcham's hands W'" 
was granted him be paying the Sjlcretary's fees. 

Upon consideration that there was little or noe marke for the Barr at Balla
sore Rivers Mouth now the Tomb that was built by Dutch was fallen downe the 
last foule weather and the monys given some yeares since by Mr. March & Mr. 
Marshall to build Tombs over their bodys there buryed, that they might be 
markes for the Barr, were not like to be soe expended, and formerly there were 
Hag stafs and Hags at the Point of Sand and at the Factory for such markes, 
the Dutch having one now at their Factory, it was resolved and ordered that Mr. 

Flag stsfo& flags to be set up at the Facloryaud Richard Edwards should put up Flag stafs 
the Ri.e .. mouth. and Flags accordingly at the Factory and 
at the Point of Sand at t.he River's mouth for markes for the Ships to come to 
anchor, and for the Sloopes and Boates to goe over the Barr. 

10ti.-In the afternoone by the helpe of the Commanders of the Shipe and 
yo Agsut &' .. ent ahenrd the "1'i • ..u "their Pinnaces, the Agent & .. gott off and 

'.. went aboard the Sloope ~1"if'Jall, displ)8ing 
the young men and Lumber aboard the Gangea and Lilly. The Sloopes want
ing water as usuall and for 80e many Passengers, the Agent borrowed 4: Butta 
of Cap' North, and he being unwilling to ewe more and the others none, the 
Gangea could not saile without some, the MaHer sending word he lWd but 3 
or 4 Gallons aboard. 

11".-About 3 a Clock in tile Morning the .4.nfJall and y" Lilly & a small 
yo bioall & Lill, selt IBII. m.,;, BaIl ... re. Ship of Mr. Rattons sett saile from Bal

• lasore Road Wlb a faire wind w- served to 
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carry us upon the first Flat of the Braces, and there we were taken of a sudden 
M '. tmm wlh a violeut storme of wind and raine at 

ett w a 8 .. East right in our. teeth, just at sun 8ett 
w<h drove us hack. and when we gott sale off of the Flat where we were in 2t 
fathom water, we came to anohor in 6t fathom, and Rid it out, our topmasts and 

1Mh. ' yards strUok untill the 13'\ at 2 a Clook 
in the Morning, and then the wea,ther 

clearing up and the wind coming ahout to the S· Et, we weighed and stood over 
the Flat into the Rivers Mouth, the Seas running over us now and then 'and 
anchored between Ingerlee ,and Kedgeree, the Lill!l in our Company, in this 
fiurry upon the Braces, we aprehended ourselves in some danger, by reason th~ 
4""alZ was an old vessel, very leaky and one ,of her Pumps proved unservice~ 
able, Tile Lill!l we missed untill the next day yo 12t\ about Noone, and then 
she came towards us from off the Flat w bere she had Rid it out in noe small 
danger, but she escaped with the loss of her Boat; Praised be God for these his 
mereys. • 

1411.-ln the Morning we saw a Sloope a Sterne of us which afterwards 
proved to be the Gange!, w"" sailed from Ballasore the UIh in the Morning, and 

, gott into Hngly River. rid out the Storme in sigh~ of the S~ips; 
. In the afternoone we gott Into the Rlver, 

leading up to Hugly, at the entrance of Woh River mett us two Bostes called 
two Bootoe with a letter from Mr. ViD .. Dt. Oolankes with a Letter to the Agent.from 

Mr. Vinoent advising of his being at Bar
nagur tbe 301h Aug'" at Tumbalee the ~d Instant and Returne to Hugly the S,h 
leaving tl;lese Boats to give notice of our oomeing, one of w·h was Imediately 
Dispatohed with an answear of· that Import; This day we overlooke six of .the 
9 Dutch Flyboates that passed through Ballasore Road the 3d Instant, One of 
wob Flyboates was run aground at Tumbalee just upon the west Point of 
the Entranoe into Bugly River and there hroken in peeoes, good part of her 
lading saved, being Pepper. ' , 

15'i.-Working by mooneshine this :Morning the first of the flood set us 
ashoare upon the Westward Banke of the River, but we hove off againe without 
any hurt but a Sledge Anohor carryed out by the Boate. 

In the afternoone Mr. Vinoent mett us with Mr. Read, Mr. Bugden, Mr. 
Mr. Vinoent & .. mett DO. Evans the Ch~plaine, and Mr .. Douglas the 

Chyrrurgem, In Budgeroes and. Oolankes, 
with themin the Evening weleft the Sloope takeing the Comp" Chest of Gold 
and some of the Silver in the Boates with us, & this night came to Barnagur 
where the Tent was pitohed having sup'd at Tarma in the way. , 

1611.-'-ln the Morning we sett forward for Hugly, where we &rived about 9 : 
at night, the Dutch Direotore; the Heer 

.rivea at Hngly. h h his d S' F 11 d l' Dolch Directore & .. mitt the Agant. Verburg wit seoon lit ense ,an 
two others of the COUDoeU Chiefs of 

Maulda & Decca, mett us in their Budgeroe about two Miles helow Hugly and 
as we passed by the Dutch Factory they fired. three :&ounds of 39: Guns 
ashoare, and aboard two of their Ships that lay at anohor in the River against 
their Factory, at our landing at the English old Faotory the Guns were allsoe 
fired, at supper they were fired againe, and when the Dutoh Direotore went 
away about 12 : at night they were fired a third time; At Barnagur and all 
the way up the River, we saw severall Dutch Ships some oomeing up, some 
sailing downe and some at anohor. ' 

17'·.-The Diarys' of Cassumbazar, Decca and Pattana were Perused by the 
Agent. 

Thu"8dag the 18'".-The Bookes of Aoo" of Hug!y and Ballasore and the. 
B 1 & 1lo11 tIook B • ed Cash Bookes were oalled for, Perused and 

Dg y uore .. xaouD • Examined by the Agent, Mr. Bugden was 
, allsoe sent for and examined about the 

DilIerences in' the said Aoot" who produced the first foule draft of Ballasore 
Journall A: or T (done hy Mr, Clavell's Direotions and his hand writeing in 
leverall places therein, and the hand writeiug of severall others that Dyed that 



yeare at Ballasore) allsoe his Oash Bookes (noted in severall places wtb Mr. 
Clavells owne hand) for his justification. 

It apearing in Hugly Journall V That Mr. Vincent had paid into the 
Comp· Oash the 30th Aprill 1678 the 

CulI~ Ray to have credit in Ball ...... Boob. Rupees 5,408: 04 and for which Oullean 
ror Bup6,4008 : 04 : Ray wants Credit in Ballasore, it was 
thought good to send order to Ballasore by Express, that they should give CuI. 
lean Ray Oredit by Hugly Aceo" Ourrant for the said sume in their Bookes to 

Thom .. Pitts Debt to he ..ntt oIL be closed the 30th Aprill last, and that 
they should write off Thomas Pitts Debt 

in those Bookes by Aceo" CurrO! Hugly it heing to be cleared here, and what 
other sumes they could properly enter in their Bookes to make the Aceo" of 
that Factory correspond wth Hugly Bookes, for w·b purpose the Acco" of Bal· 
lasore Factory as it stands in Hugly Bookes V & W should be sent to them. 

Hugly, Septtm~t" 19'" 1679. 

To--MR. RICBAllD EDWARDS Chief &0. Councell in Ballaaore. 

It pleased God to arive us in safety at this place the 16th Instant, notwith. 
.' standing the Danger we were in by incoun. 

The Agent &Q anved. tering with a Storme of Raine and Wind at 
East when we were near haIfe way over the first flat of y. Braces, the Gange, 
and Lilly are allsoe safe arived. Praised be God for these Mercys. 

Upon Perusallof the Hugly Bookes V we find that the Rupees 5408: 040 
ann' which Cullean Ray charges as paid 

yo Rup' 6.4008: 04 made good 10 the Comph to Matthias Vincent is made good to the 
Cash. Honohl. Comp. Cash here the 30th Aprill 
1678 therefore we send these by Ezpre8B to order you to give Cullean Ray 
Oredit by your AccoO! Curr" Hugly for the said sume in your Bookes to be Bal. 

Thomaa PittsAooo. to he..nlt off. lanced the 30th Aprililast, and in regard 
Thomas Pitts Acco" will be cleared in the 

Hugly Bookes, you are to write off his Acco" by Hugly Acco" Curr" except 
what Mr. Edwards is to pay for him w'" you must allow to his credit there or 
order the payment of it by some Person here. 

Herewith we send you Extract of Ballasore Factorys Acco" in Hugly Bookes 
Erlraot of Ball .. ore Facto Aoco'" aent. V & W that you may thereby know how 

rya your Factorys Acco" stands here, and we 
would have you enter in your Bookes Ballanced the 30th Aprilllast such of the 
sumes therein charged as you can properly enter in your Bookes that the 
Aceo'" may be brought to a correspondency, yet we doe not upon this Aceo" 
allow of your keeping your Bookes open longer then the time prefixed in our 
Instructions, but doe expect to have them Ballanced before this month be 
expired. . ,'. 

The Flagstaffs w'" we found it necessary to be sett up at the Factory at Bal. 
T' FlagstafBto beaelt"p lasore, and allsoe at the Point of Sand at 

. the River's Mouth to be a marke for the 
Ships to come to anchor, and for the boates to come and goe over the Barr, we 
would have you goe in hand with as we ordered you at our comeing away. 

Your very loving friends, 

STREYNS~ MASTER. 

lIATl'HIAS VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 



.ooa--Letters were written to Pattana, Cassumbazar & Decca w'~ are 
entered in the Hugly Copy Booke of 

Letters sent to Patlan .. Casonmbazar & Deoca. Letters, the Contents of which are as 
followeth. 

To Mr. Job Charnock &~ atPattana, That 'twas about 2 Months since 
the last advices came from them, therefore these sent by Express to know the 
certainty of affairs espetiaIly as to the Saltpetre and the Phyrmaund the time 
spending away apace, that when we knew the worst it might be provided for, 
allsoe advised him the reasons of the Agents visiting these Factorys. 

To Mr. Edward Littleton &fA at Cassumbazar, That we approved of take

To Caslumb ..... 
ing all the threads of one Puttnee of Silke 
to prevent mixture of fine and course. 

That the Honobia Compo ordered a Bale or Chest of each sort of new Mustors 
of Stuil's procureable in any of the. Factorys to be sent them yearely, gave 
Directions about paying monys to the Charges Genu keeper and passing his 
Acco'" monthly, permitted Mr. Littleton to take the air 10 : or 12 : days for his 
health as he desired and to come hither if he thought it might conduce there
unto, and blaIIled them that their Bookes of Acco"~ were not yet Ballanced w·h 

they were pressed to hasten in regard the Genu Bookes of Hughly and those 
at the Fort lay open for them. . 

To Mr. Samuell Hervy & .. at Decca, That if he could not procure Boates 
T D there to .send the Investment to Hugly, 

o ..... by reason of the Prince's departure who 
took them all up, there should be some sent from hence, allsoe some Raritys 
and mony to carry on the Investment, Blamed them for the backwardness of 
their ·Bookes of Acco'to and wished them to finish them and send them, orth~ 
Ballanoe without delay to he entered in the Hugly Bookes. . 

Hug!y, Munday, the 221h September 1679. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSlUM MASTER, ESQ., Agent. 

lb. MATHIAS VINCENT. MR. RICHARD MOHUN. 

In regard that neither Silver nor Gold will sell currantly at this place, 
20 Cb. SU.er and 1 of Gold to be .ent to It is therefore Resolved and Ordered that 

C ... umbazar. 20 Chests of Silver and one Chest of Gold 
Letter Rbe sent by Boates to Cassumbazar with all expedition, and in regard 
Ryalls of 8' are sooner converted into Rupees than Ingotts are, It is therefore 
Ordered that all the Chests of Ryalls be sent at this time the sooner to pay. oil' 
the mony taken up at Interest, and w1!at is wanting to make up the 20 Chests 
to be sent of the Chests of Ingotts. 

It was not thought fit to adventure thither more Treasure at this time in 
. : regard of the unsettled condition of the 

and Doe more at tbia time.. Country, the Prince being upon his remove 
to Court, and when this parcell is disposed of (wah will take up some time) 
then to send the remainder. 

The Acco'to of 'Cash in the Ballasore Bookes Letter T and V being divided 
Order about the Ball .... of tb. A",," Cash in under the proper titles of the Persons by 

the Ball ... r. Book .. T & v. whom the same was kept & thoroughly 
examined, y' Ballance thereof doth apeare to arise as followeth (wah is ordered 
to be thus charged. to the Acco'to of the Respective Peraons in the Hugly 
Bookes Letter W) fJi,'-
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Sundry Acco"" Dr to BaUssore Factory for the remaines of cash in their 
hands, viz'" 

John Manhall D' 5074: 1: 9: 

Edmnnd Bugden D' 4.737 : ()4, : 0: 

Walter Clavell C' 2082: 0: O. 

John Marshall Deceased ror the 
Ballance of Cash kept hy 
him ., • Rup' 5074: 01: 9 

Edmund Bugden for the 
Ballance of Cash kept by 
him • Rup' 4787: 04.-

Ballascre Factory Dr to Walter 
CIa veil for his Credit on the 
Ballance of the Aceo" of 

Rup' 9811 : 06 : 9 

Cash kept by him • Rup' 2082: 00 :-

Weh latter some hein$!' deducted 
from Y' former make. up the . 
want of Cash in Ballasore • Rup' 7729 : 06: 9 

The severall Aceotta of Cash as they are now drawne out and examin'd are 
, ordered to be entered at the end of 

y' A""" ' caah ordered to be entered. Ballasore J ournall Letter V together with 
the Entrys now ordered in Hugly Journall Letter W, and copys thereof to be 
sent home to the Honobl

• Company. 
Ordered that Walter Clavell Deceased be made Dr to Ballasore :l<'actory 

, , .. Rup' 5553: 13 : 6 : for that Aceo" wrott off 
Walter Clavell D Bup 5553. IS. 6. of the Cash in Ba1l8l'0re Bookes that was 

in his hands as in Hugly Journall Letter T, folio 10 and 48. 

Ordered that Edmund Bugden be made Dr to John Marshall Deceased 
Rup' 500 : for soe much overcharged to 

Edmund Bugden D' Rup' 500: J oho Marshall's Cash that was received 
by Edmund Bugden. 

Note that John Marshall hath Credit for Rup' 2113: in his perticular 
J hn Marshall' C ed' ~ R '2 Acco" in BalIasore Bookes V for the Cash 
oar or up 113 : found in his Chest after his Decease. 
Mr. Edmund Bugden being called before the Councell, did acknowledge 

Mr. Bugden aeknowledged the lum .. charged the foregoing sumes charged to his Aceo" 
to m. A_". . to be resting in his hands, and for w<h he 
promised to make satisfaction excepting only against Rup' 1091: 12: 3 weh he 
said he could make out he had paid to Mr. Clavell. 

The Agent then acquainted Mr. Bugden that there was 6000 Rup' which 
the Ballasore Marchants charged as paid to him in December and January 
1677 : and read to him the Consultation about the same in Ballasore, the 3" In
stant, to which he answeared that he knew nothing thereof, the Agent then ac
quainted him that he must see to make good all these monys due fl'om him to 

• the Honoble Company with Interest for 
and to make good. the ...... w" Interest. the same, for soe long time as it hath 

been in his hands. 
Resolved to write to Ballasore to order tbe Chief and Councell to charge 

En'1729-&-9h tobe ha ed" Ballaso the Rupees 7729: 5: 9 wanting in the Cash 
p .. " ow • rg lU .... there to the Debt of Acco" Currant Hugly; 

the same being now cleared here. 

A lalter to Bollaaore. 

JOHN NICKS, SeC'" 

A Letter to Ballasore of this date was 
read & passed. 

fREYNSHAM MASTER. 

MATT" VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 
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Hugly, Fryday the 26th September 1679.· 

AT. A PONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAM MASTER, EsQu.. .Agent. 

MR. MATmAS 'VINCENT. 

.. RICHARD MOHUN. 

Yr. Edmund Bugden haveing made it his request to have leave to goe 
. . downe to Ballasore upon his Sloope laden 

Mr. BodgeD 8 requeat to G"'I to Balla •• ra. wth 500 Md. of Pepper, as he says, that he 
might there dispose thereof, and receive other adventures of· his returne from 
Maldiva and expected from Atchin, and allsoe inquire into the business of 
the 6000 Rupees charged upon him by the BaIlasore Marchauts, whereby he 
may be the sooner enabled to make satisfaction into the Honobl• Companys Cash 
for the whole demands upon him, wah being taken intp consideration, It is re-

t tod. . solved not tpbe convenient nor fi.tt to 
no gran grant his request, he having not proposell 

any present satisfaction, and the sume being considerable, the Principle with 
~nterest amouuting to about 14000 Rup" 
It <is ordered that he be confined to the 

Factory untill such time as he shall pay the mony, or give such security for 
payment thereof aB shaU be accepted. It is aUsoe ordered that Mr. George 

- his Sloope ordered to be .eized on. P~cock doe ~oe and seize his Sloope laden 
. With Pepper In the Comp" name, lock the 

Hatches, bring away the keys and leave 4 English men on board to keepe 
possession and take care that nothing be Imbezled. Mr. Bugden was then sent 
for and the foregoing lines read to him. 

he confiDed to the Factory. 

The Agent requiring Mr. Vincent to declare .y' names of the Persons that 
ye Agent ~uirea y' D.J1UlII of the Per .... that are advised of in the Hugly Genn letter 

•• oaedlzoublemC ... umbaaar. to the Fort of the 1Bth July last [to be 
too bold in buying of Silka .. in Cassumbazar wah if it had not been timely fore
.. seene and remedy found by the Ohief there (and it was a gl'eat chaIlce that 
"he did find it out) noe small expence & trouble to had followed thereupon, 
whereas before men had Passes they dared not but acquaint the Chief in all 
places with what they· had to doe .concerning themselves to be more nndel' 
check then now possibly they doe) to web Mr. Vincent replyed that he acknow
ledged it was an Errour soe to write and desired pardon for it, for that Mr. 
MieU and Mr. Lal'ge who came from Metcblepm and were tbe Persons that soe 
dealt at Cassumbazar the last yeare, had noe Pass from the Agent and CounceU, 
and he doth acknowledge that there was order given in the letter from the Fort 
of the 8th August 1678 to discountenance all those that should come from Met
chIep' without a Pass. Whereas the Honohle Compo have divers times ordered 
that a.ll .Freemen must reside under their government at Fort SI. George Madras
patnam, to prevent the inconvenience that may ensue by Persons trading to and 
fro in these-parts without Passes, by which they may be known to be Inhabi-

Order ooneeming Pe ... ~. tbat have Dol P..... tantsunder the English gover~ment. It !s 
.. l"habiwlll "nd .. the Hono'" CompU Oo .. ro·. ordered that none of the SubJects of hls 
m'. Majesty of Great Britain &.. web are not 
in the Comp" service, or have not II. Pass as Inhabitants in some place under 
the Honobll Comp" governm'in India shall have any countenance or protection, 

. nOl'-enjoy any of the English privileges, nor shall the Chiefs Qf the Respective 
. }'actorys upon any occasion grant them a. Dustuck from or to any place what
soever. 
:. And that it may be knowne that no Dustullks be granted, but to sucb as 
-they ought to be granted, and that they be given to such, It is ordered that 

Bo iIIler or all DOJtucks to be ke t. there shall be a .Registor kept of all Dus-· 
.J,. g p tucks that are given, a8 well those for the 

Oomp" goods or for the goods belonging to the Comp" Servants (the Respec
tive Chiefs and all others) as those for freemen that have Passes, all w" Dus-
tucks are to be entered in the Register of Private Trade. . ' 



And if any Person or Persons shall come from Forraigne Parts without a 
Str.nger. to give Bond and to h.ve the .amo Pass not knowing of these orders, upon 

Iib.rty 8& an Inhabitant. his or their giving Bond in 100" Sterling 
to become an Inhabitant under the Honobl

• Comp" government at Bombay or 
at Madraspatnam within 12 Months after the date of the said Bond (w·h is to be 
sent to Fort st. George) the Person soe entering into Bond may have and shall' 
then have the same liberty and priviledge as if he had a Pass as an Inhabitant 
under the Honobl

• Comp" government. 
There being Itn order of COIIDcell made the 28th day of Aprilllast in 

y' Order for Regul.tion of pettieular Inv •• t· Hughly for the Regulation of Perticular 
menta at C .... mbuzar. mens Investments at Cassum buzar, the, 
same is now confirmed, and it is further ordered for the perfecting of the 

to be ob.eored in all tbe Factol'Ys. 
same, that those orders shall be observed 
in all the Factorys in the Bay, and that 

the respective Chiefs, and all the Companys Servants and the Freemen shall 
register (in the Booke kept for the Register ,of Private Trade) all the monys 
they imprest for tbe provision of ~oods, the persons names to whome paid, and 
the particulars of the goods for w·q Dustucks are given or desired to be given. 

And all such Persons as are in the Comp" Service and allsoe such as have 
All gooa. Imported or Exported to be regi.tered or shall have Passes for liberty to trade as 

in the Register of private l'r.de. Inhabitants at any place under the Comp" 
government in India, that bring any goods by sea to land at any Port in the 
Bay of BengalI, or that shall have any goods to export by Sea, shall give an 
acco" thereof to the Chief of the Comp" Factory where the said goods are 
Imported or Exported, and the same shall be Registered in the Register of 
private trade. 

And it is ordered, That if any Person or Persons other than the Respective' 
None but the Cbief. to aply them.elve. to any Chiefs, or such as are apointed by them, 

Governor. shall aply themselves to any Governor or 
to any other Officer or Minister of the Towne or Country upon any occasion 
whatsoever, the Chief. and Councell of the Comp" Factory where such offence 
shall be committed or where such offender can be mett with, shall seize upon 

l' parties soe offending and send him for 
Fort st. George, there to be proceeded 

against according to the quality of the offence, and when any Persons in the 
Comp" Service or haring Passes as Inhabitants under the Comp" government, 
shall aply themselves to the Chief of the Respective Factorys for Dustucks or . 
for the clearing or passing any goods, or in any other business ~ does require 
aplication to the Governor or other Officer or Minister of the Towne or Country, 

The Cbief. to grant Du.tocks for clearing the said Chief is hereby ordered and re
goodo. quired to grant Dustucks to cleare Bnd 
pass the goods, and to use his endeavours bona fide for the effecting the said affair 
and for the preservation of the priviledges of Y' ,English in these parh, soe as 
the same be at the expence of the party concerned and not at the Comp" 
charge nor to the prejudice or detriment of their interest; and no person shall 

Offende .. to be .ent to the Fort. 

None to owne any 8tl'angers goods. \ owne any Strangers goods not belonging 
, to ,the English or to such as serve them, 

that they may pass free of Customes and other Dutys as English goods upon 
paine of paying double the customes and dutys, one-haIfe thereof to the 
informer and the other halfe to the use of the poore at Fort S': George Madras
patnam for every such offence. ' 

Ordered thatthis Consultation (except the two first paragraphs) shaJl'be 
This COnouilatiOIl to be IOnt to the .uhordillateQ sent to the subordinate Factorys authen-

,actorJ', ticated and due observance required there.. 
unto. 

JOHN NICKS, Bee" 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 
~ 

MATT" VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 



.9-

, .21.""-Mr. Edmund Bugden having Raid 14000 Rupees into tae Comp" Cusll 
Ed";und Bogden payiog 14000 Bup' clischarg. (W· Mr: Vincent hath entered in his Casll 

eel of his confinem ... '- Booke) upon acco" of the Camp" monya 
in his hands, he was discharged of his confinement. his Sloope Released to him •. 
and desiring that if he paid any many into the Camp" cash at Ballasore it" 
might be repaid him in Hughly. it wss allowed, and that he should be aSsisted 
in his affairs at Ballasore. 

Received letters from Ballasore w'" tbe Diarys and Acco" Cash that were 
Lett ..... Dyaryl &' rec' from Bollaoore. behind to the end of August last. 

Thomas Cooper that came out of England. a soldyer. and came Will the' 
Agent to play on musick dyed this day of 
a feaver. The Dutch dispatched four Ships 
laden most w'" corne for Batavia. 

Thomaa Cooper Ileceaood. 

Hugly, Munday. the 29tb September ~679 • 

.AT A. CONSULTATION. PRESEN'r; 

STREYNSOAM MASTER, EsQ .... Agenl. 

MR. MATHIAS .vINCENT. 

MR. RICHARD MOIIUN •. 

Resolved to give orders to Ballasore for the provision of 5: or 60'0 Timbers· 
'l'i be 10 be 'ded f ' F rio of 16 and 18 Coveds long for the Buildings 

. lIB ro pro" or 1 0 and Repairs. which the Honobl• Company 
have ordered at the Fort. 

Concerning the bad Debt of Cowull a Banian Marchant in Balla.qore wOh 

. , they advise of in .the letter from thence 
Co....n.1ooa b1 the lire Rup 6210. . of the 20th last month that he ha.th 

never been allowed f~r goods of his burnt in the Factory ann~ 1674 valued at 
}tup" 6270 •. tbe haIfe of which Mr. Clavell offered tQ allow bim. but be then 
refused to accept it as in the Consultation of the 3n1 of last Month at Ballasore. 
Now upon perusall of the Bookes of Aoco'" Letter R wherein the loss bytbaii 

Tw third. thereof 10 be.u· eel h' :lire is brougbt to Acco", It is resolved to! 
o ,ow 1m, write to the Cbief & .. at Ballasore to allow 

.. him two tbirds of Rup' 6270 for the loss by the :lire provided that he give good 
and sufficient Security for y' payment o[ tile rest of his debt of Rup' 7.182: 

. 15: w"" is now lookt upon as desperate. his loss by the :liro being the loss of 
all bis Estate and allsoe of his Credit. 

Ordered tbat the salarys of tbose of the Compu Servants w'" came downe 
8al.rll ordered to be paid. from the Fort be paid· out of . tbe Compu 

. . Cash bere. this being the usuall day of 
payment and Acco" Current Fort S· George charged with the sumes paid to 
those that belong to tbat place. y' particulars to be sent in an Acco" hy tbe 
Ships. . 

Ordered tbat the Soldyers be paid this month pay at 9 fan' to the Rupee to 
be cbarged to the Acco" of Fort S· George. 

Y' SoIdyen 10 he paid. 

Ordered. that Thomas N evinson be entertained as Master of the Sloope 
Tb ... H .. inlOn entertained. Lilly at 30 Rup' ?mensem wages, and 6 

Rupees per mensem Dyett 

JOHN NICKS, Sec"'. 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

MA'lT' VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 
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29tl.-Reocived the Bookes of Acco'" from Dacca Ballanced the 30·b'Aprilllast, 
D ..... Book... - with a~vice that it was discoursed. at 
Poll mony. ' Court tnere that the Poll mony or J udJee" 

liltely enordered by the Mogull would be exacted of the English and Dutch. , 
BO .... -Mellick Byram brother to Mellick Cossum Foosdar of Hugly gave tM 
- _, . Agent a visit at the Factory. 

Melliok Byram gave the Agent a , ... tt. ' 

Abollndance of Raine hath fallen here every dny for a fortnight, w,bhath 
caused an unwholesome aire, many people sickning & dying. ' 

October tbe 'f'~ y' A~e~t viJited the Dutch. 'I'he Agent. &, gave the Dutch a visit 
. ,at their Faotory. 

A copy of the Letter of the 20tb last month was sent to Pattana by another 
Express adviseing that an Ex!,ress should be dispatched every weeke untill we 

A letter oent to Pattana. recei.ved answear of the conditio~. of 
- Aifrurs there; Allsoe ordered y' provl8lon 

of some :M:edicinall Drugs for the Chyrurgdom use at the Fort. 
A letter was despatched to Ballasore with the Consultation of the 26tb last 

mont.h, and the Ace'" Cash as should have 
A I.tt.r Bent to Ballas01'8o hepn stated in Ballasore Bookes V and 

now rectifyed in Hugly Bookes W to be sewed to the one of Ballasore Journall 
V in Ballasore. 

T.kurBdag tke .su.-Allee N ucky the Governour of Hugly for y' Prince came 
Allee Nucky visited tb. Agent. to the Factory to visit the Agent. 

The Agent and Councell mett, discourst of Affairs, perused and examined 
y" Counc.lI mett. the Acco'" of Mr. Clavoll, Mr. Marshall 

&' with the Company, but concluded 
upon nothing to be entered. 

4 .... ..,....Mr. Edward Littleton arrived from Cassumbazar & brought thence the 
Mr. Littleton ari,ed. Diary &' for the month of September. 

) 

Received a letter from Decca of the 27th Septemb' advising of great vyolenoe' 
A lottor from Decca. . practiced by Hodgee Mahmud, the Prince's 

Duan for 15000 Rupees, he adventured to 
Persia thro Mr. Vincent's hands, web he would have repaid him before· 'twas 
returned from thence. 

&d.-B.M 

_ment of India, CentrOi !rillting 0 __ 420 P. D~23.7.92-600. 



Hugly, Monday, the 6th October 1679. 

AT A CONSULTATION. PRESENT: 

STBEYNSlIAlt: MASTER, ESQ., .A.ge,,'. 

MJI.. M:ATTllIAs VINCENT. 

.. RIc~ MOHUN • 

Mr. Edward Littleton being arived from Cassumbazar and given an 
yo Ry.u8 of Eight and Gold disposed of at Aceo" of the sale of all the ByaIIs of 

Casll1Ullbazar. , , Eight last sent thither, and that the Gold 
and Ingotts of Silver were aIIsoe upon disposure as in the Cassumbazar Diary 
for the month of September. It is resolved and ordered that the remaining 18 
Chests of Silver Ingotts and one Chest of Gold, whereof some part will be dis-

More 18 Cheato Silver and one of Gold to beaent posed oChere, shall be sent by boates to' 
thither. Cassumbazar with all expedition. 

Mr. Hervy &"" having advised in a letter from Decca of the 27th of last 
The Dnen troublesome about 15,000 Bupeee nth received yesterday that the Princes 

which he eent to Ponia. Duan Hodgee Mahmud is very out-
mgoons toward them upon Acco" of 15,000 Rupees which he demands the 
presellt payment of, and a writing for the profit thereupon to Persia, which mony 
Mr. Vincent was forced to receive and to promise to send to Persia upon his 
Acco" when he was at Decca the last yeare to take out the Princes Neashan, 
W"" was long detarded upon that Acco'\ It is Resolved to give orders 1:0 Mr. 

Hervy to make an end of the business and 
Mr. Vincent to order the payment of the mony. that Mr. Vincent doe give order for the 

payment ,of the mony, although it be not yet arived from Persia, there being 
noe other way to satisfy his unreasonable demands. , 

Upon Mr. Vincent's request that the said 15,000 Rupees might be paid him 
!>'r •• VinoentreqUOota.{.15,OOO Rup .. mayhe here out of the Comp'" cash he to repay 

paid him here and repal at the Fort. it by exchange at the Fort, where the 
mony from Persia is lodged. In regard the said Affaire was undertaken for 

it ia granteoL ' . the Honoble Comp" service to expedite the 
taking out of the N easha.n, It is therefore 

thought fit and reasonable to grant Mr. Vincent's request, the exchange to be 
made up at 8! annas of a Rupee to the Abassee. ' 

Ordered that there be 1,500 totas of Gold delivered to Muterasaw upon 
1,500 Tow of Gold to he delivered to Mut;. Acco" of his Contract, for which he is to 

~e,...w. allow the same rate as the Gold sells for at 
Cassumbazar but not under 13 Bup' the Tola. 

Resolved to write to the Chief &,. at Pattana that they doe not stand 
to "rite to Patten •• bout clearing y' Pet ... 

JOHN NICKS, Sec'" 

for a smaIl matter of 1,000 or 2,000 
Rupees for the clearing the Saltpetre now 
the time is Boe farr slipt. 

STREYNSHAN MASTER. 

MAW' VINCENT 

RICHARD llOHUN. 

~.-A Peerwanna came from the Prince's' Dnan, requiring that the 17 
A P.e",ouno for 17 Iron Ordn_bought for Iron Ordnance bought of the, Compo for 

the Pnnce. the Prince by Mellick Cossum at BaIlasore 
should be sent to Decca in the Companys Sloopes. . 

419 P. Do -
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Hugly, Thursday, the 9th October 189L 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAll MASTER, ESQ., .Agent. 

MR. lIA.TTRIAS VINCENT. 

.. RICHARD MORUN. 

A Letler to Pottsn •• 

A Lettor to C ... ambazar. 

A Lottor to Dacca. 

A Letter to Pattana of this date was 
read and passed. 

A Letter to Cassumbazar of this date 
was read and passed. 

A Letter to Decca of this date was read 
and passed. 

Upon examination of the Aceo'" of Cash in the Cash Booke and in the 
Sh . hR' 8849 . 0' . 6 Bookes of Acco'" of Hugly, it apeares 

ort In CBS aJ?, • •• that there is Rupees 3,849: 4 : 6 short in 
Cash as the Acco" stands charged in the Bookes of Acco'''' about which Mr. 
Read being examined he gives for answear, that it is caused through Mr. Hall's 
omitting to enter severall parcells to the Cash Aceo" whilst he kept the Bookes, 
that have not since been :rectifyed by the Cash Bookes, wherefore It is Ordered 

.. . - that the Aeco" of Cash be thoroughly 
tho Aooo Cash tQ bo oumlDod .nd stated, • d d' htl t ted d th t th examine an ng y sa, an a e 

Cash in the Cb.est and the Acco'" thereof in the Cash Rooke and in the Bookes 
of Acco'" may agree, It is Ordered that an Aoco" be stated of Cash upon Errors 

how to bo otated. in Aeco'· Dr to ~CCOIl .of Cash Rup' 
. 3,849-4-6 for the Difference between the 

true Cash in the Chest by the Cash Booke and the Acco·' thereof in the Bookes 
of Aceo''', for that at Mr. Vincent's comeing from Cassumbazar to take charge 
of the Chiefship of Hugly there was noe cash in Chest but Mr. Read was in 
disbou1'se fo1' the CODlpany to the l&8t of Septembr 1677 as apeares by y. Cash 
l3ooke. . 

Rul" 145 041 3 
And by the Bookes of Acoo'" the Acoo" Cash was 

then Debtor Rul" 3,7041 00 3 

Soe there we.nting in Cash Rill" 3,849 041 6 

which is to be stated as above ordered in the Bookes W to be ballanced the 
30th Aprill1679. 

And it apears by Mr. Clavell's Cash Booke ending the 81th -March 1674 
Mr. Cloven in di.boan fM y' Compo Rap' that he ought to have a Credit of Rup' 

4,578 : 00 : 6. 4,676-0-6 for 80e much he was in eli&. 
'bourse of his owne Cash for the CompY Acco" at Hugly. 

Ordered that the Hugly Cash 'Booke of Mr. Clavell' from the ".JP'mo October 
Hagly c .. h Book. of Mr. mavell and Mr, 1673 to the 31" March 1674 and allsoe 

Read to bo .ont home. . the Hugly Cash Bookes of Mr. Read from 
the lot Aprill1674 to the 80·h Septemb' 1677 he copyed out into double copys 
and sent home to the Honoblo Compo. The Cash Bookes of Mr. Vincent's time 
/igreeing with the Bookes of Acco'" it is not needful to send them. 

Ordered that Mr. Edmund Bugden's Aceo" be charged Rup' 3,321: 14 : 10 
Mr. Bugden" Aooo" to b. charged RlIp' for Interest of Rup' 12,939 ·to the 27'" 

~.S21 : 14 : 10 for Intereet. "', Septemh' last, as by the Acco" now made 
up, and l' his Acco" be credited Rup' 16 : 06 : 0 for Interest of Rup' 1.267t 
llaid in by him the 26ih August last. . 

;TORN NICKS, Bec'" 

-SP.EYNSHAM MASTER. 

MATT" VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 
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91l.-This day James Price the Compo Vackeele at Decea arived at Hugly 
James Price the VackeeI. arri • .a:li:om D...... with an Aidy an«l: a Chupdar from Hodgee 
. . Mahmud the Prince's Duan about the 

15,000 Rup· sent to Persia for him by Mr. Vincent, which by the Perwanna 
the Duan demanded present payment of with the Profit, and in !lase it was not 
presently paid, he wrott to the Governour of Hugly Allee Nucky to stop all 
our business. 

john Somerling deceased. 10··.-J ohn Somerling the Agent's 
Trumpeter Dyed this day of a vyolent 
Feaver; 

The Letters to PJlttana, Cassumbazar and Decca wrott yesterday were dis- . 
Letters to Pattana, Casaumbazar and Deooa patched this day to Cassumbazar was sent 

Dispatch'. the Invoice of the Treasure last sent imd 
the Consultation of the 28th Aprill and 26th September last concerning the Re
gulating of Freemen's Trade and those of the Companys servants and for the 
Registoring of Dusticks. 

To Decca was alsoe sent the same Consultations,. querys why the Comp" 
Lead, Copper, Tinn,. Tuttynague and Gold was not sold, severall advices about 

Ord to D t to th P 11 the irregularity of their Aceo""; Ordered 
or .... no pay • 0 IDOny. them not to pay the J udgeea or Poll 

mony if it should be demanded, and made an addition' telling them that the 
business of the Duana 15,000 Rupees would now be ended here. 

ll".-Finding severall eritrys'interwoven betwixt y" Cash of Hugly and 
Ballasore in Bookes Q. R. S. T. wherein 'twas suggested thatMr Hall was con-

to write to IIIr. Hall to aend the Aooo'" of Cash cerned, it was thought fitt to write to Mr. 
that had been in hia bands in the yeareo 1672. Hall at Ballasore to send to H ugly the 
1673", 1674, Aceo" of what Cash had been in· his hands 
for the Comp" Acco" in the yeares 1672, 1673 & 1674, a letter was alsoe 
written to the Chief &' at Ballasore ordering them to deliver the said letter to 

.}rr. Hall, and to require his answer and the Aceo" Cash in two dayes.and return 
y' Books of ~be Ballasore Marchante Aooo'P it without delay, Alsoe sent .tbem the 

made up by Mr. Buaden and Mr. C1aveU •• n\, Booke of the Ballasore Marchants Aceo·1I 

made up by Mr. Bugden and Mr; Clavell Anno 1676 and the Acco·ta of Ditto 
1677 advised them that Mahmud Chaun stood a Debtor to Mr. Clanll in his 

, particular Aceolls and that Cowull was 
Cown11 charged 1,000 Rup to b. madogood. d D bt f !' 000 R 'd h' . ma e e or or, upees pal 1m 

by Mr. Bugden the 28th January 167!- web was charged to Comaull a Banians 
ACco" in Bugly Bookes S. Jor. fol. 27 and therefore eowull or Mr. Bugden, 
is to make good this 1,000 Rup' from that dav, besides the 1,000 Rupees 
charged to his Aceo" in BallasoreJour. T. fol. 37 about w·h they were to exa. 
mine him and the House Banian and returne their answear. 

Received a ~etter from Ballasore dated the 7th Instant with the Acco" Cash 
. A letter from Ball .. o .. w" y' Aooo" Cash and for the month of September and th!l copy 
the Ballance of y' Book... . of the Ballance of the Bookes W but the 
perticulars of the Accott Cun" Hugly not being inserted, a. letter was dispatched 

A d' tcht' d' 1.1 imediately requireing the same to be sent 
n answear lapa Ime la Y; that it might be entered in the Hugly 

Gratt. Bookes. Alsoe other particulars were inserted in the letter to Ballasore 
according to the Resolves in Consultation this day. 

Hugly, Munday, the 13th October 1679. 

AT A. 'CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSIl.U[ MASTER, ESQ., Agent. 
MR. MA.'l'THIAS VINCENT. 

" RICllARD MOHUN. 

Mr. Bugden being examin'd 
Y' Charge against Mr. Bugden lOr goode wet. 

iog iu Baiee u.amio·d., _ ' 
he gave in two Atte.qtatiODB for his d_efeuca 

.igued by Rich' FreDoh.6.eld &; Samu AnthoDY· 

upon the Honoble Compu Charge from 
England for goods wanting in Bales that 
were packt at Ballasore, for his defence 
he gave in two Attestations signed by 
Rich~d Frenchfi.eld for the years 1675 
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& 1676 and an Attestation signed by Samuell Anthony for the yeare 1676. 
both witnessing that they were present at the Embaleing of all the goods in 
those yeares, and that they did count such a number of peeces into the bales as 
the Ticketts specified, y. truth whereof they offered to confirme hy oa.th, and Sa
mueH Anthony being present in the Factory was Bent for and examined there. 
about, who affirmed the same, that he w:as present at the Embaleing in 1679 
and wrott the Ticketts which Mr. Bugden signed, and that he did see the peeces 
counted into the bales according to y. Ticketts and saw the Bales made up 
before he went from them. 

Resolved to order them at Ballasore that upon the Embaleing of their goods 
yo W ... bo ... -keepor to Big .. J"Ticke* for the the Warehosee.keeller should signe the 

Bal .. aDd two .the ... to atteeto Ticketts to be put mto the Bales and y. 
Ticketts to be attested by two others that are to count the peeces, that the 
quantity is packt accordingly. 

Upon Mr. Bugden's desire to have leave to goe to Ballasore, it was granted 
, _ and that the Chief &'" there should assist 

Mr. Bodge •• deure to goo to Ballaaore granted. him in his business about his Acco'" with 
the marchants. 

Resolved to order them at Ballasore to secure all the Comp· Estate on 
to BOOuro the Compu E,tate aboard the Ihipo board the English ships in the Road, and 

if Soltan Ma.zo ... a.d So.agee·1 10.8 .come to themselves from being surprised, if the 
Catock.. report should prove true of Sultun Man. 
zum's son and Sevagee's sons coming to Catecke. 

Ordered that Ramnarraine be paid 2,000 ltup' upon Acco" of a parcell of 
2,000 Rap' to ha paid Ramuarrai.e. mullmulls brought into l' house. 

f.. letter to BaIIaaore. 

• JOHN NICKS, Seo"-

A letter to Ballasore of this date was 
read and passed. 

STREYNSHMAM MASTER • 

MATTS VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

15t1.-The Acco* of Ballasore Factory were adjusted with the Hugly 
y' Aooo'" of Ballaaore adjuetod with the Hugl1 Bookes and made exactly to agree, and 

BookOL the reconciling parcells ordered to be 
entered which amount to vast sumes as apea~es by the same in the Bookes. 

Hugly, Thursday, the 1fJ'h October 1679. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSIIA.1[ MASTER, EsQ-, .4ge"t. 
\ 

MR. MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

.. BIC:iu.B.n M:OMUN. 

John Naylor desiring to come downe from Cassumbazar to Hugly liberty 
Joh. Na,lor lea..eto come to Hagl,. was granted him accordingly. . 

A leter to Patte.... A letter to Pattana of this date was 
read and passed. 

The Acco" of Cash being thoroughly examined from y" yeare 1673 to 1677 
yo A q f Caoh • d ........ ' in the Bookes of Acco'" letter Q. R. S. T. 

000 0 exam an reetl.,_ . V. and the Errors therein rectifyed, It is 
Ordered that the Cash upon Errors in Acco'l'be made Cr Rup· 11 225-03-3 and 
that _the. said Acco" be made Dr Rup· 7,375:14:9 w'" with Rup· 3,849:40:6 
wanting m the Cash evens the Acco' as by the particulars to be entered in 1 
Bookes will apeare. 
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The Accolt of Mr. Walter Clavell deceased being stated, it apears thereby 
that he is DT to the Company in the sume 
of Rup' 9,715:07:9 at the time of his 

decease, which was the 3d August 1677, upon W'h mony Interest was demanded 
-demanded of hi, Overseers w" Inte ... t. o~ his Overseers Mr. Vincent & Mr. 

Mr. Cla.ell D" to y' Comp' Bup' 9,716,7,9. 

Littleton who were not forward to pay the 
same doubting it might cause them trouble with thE! Executors of y8 Deceased, 

but upon the debate they did agree to pay 
-the principall and to deposite the interest .. ' upon debate they agreed to depoeite. 

Y" Interest being 2 9141 Ru '. wah for 2 yeares or 24 months at 11 W' 
,p cent. W' mensem as the Compo pay for 

mony taken up for t4em in these parts amo'" to Rup'. 2,9141 wah is referd to 
the Honobl

• Compo and the Executors of the Deceased in .England to agree upon, 
'The same was agreed upon for the Debt of Mr. John Marshall Deceased, to 

Y" same as to Mr. Marshall'. Debt of Bup' the Honobia Compo thl) principall at the 
2,654,2,9. time of his Decease the 3d Septemb' 1677 
being as, by the Acco" stated Rup· 2,654.:~:9 the Interest thereupon for 2 yeares 

and Interest thereof Rup' 796,3,8. or 24 months at 11 W' cent. W' mensem as 
. the Company pay for mony taken up for 

them in these parts amounts to Rup' 796-03-3 w<:h sume is to be deposited in 
the Comp" Cash, and referd to the Honobl• Compo and the Executors of the 
Deceased in England to agree upon. 

Ordered that Mr. Matthias Vincent and Mr. Edward Littleton doe pay and 
for Mr. C1aveU Rup' 12,629,15,9. deposite in the Honobl8 Comp" Cash the 

sume of Rup' 12,629:15:9 for the Acco" 
of Mr. Walter Clavell Deceased as aforesaid ,they being his Overseers. 

Ordered that Mr. Matthias Vincent doe pay and deposite into the Honoblo 
, Comp" Cash the sume of Rup' 3,450:6 

for Mr. M.rsball Bup 3,450:6 an... ans. for the Acco" of Mr. John Marshall 
Deceased as aforesaid he being his Overseer, 

JOHN NICKS, Sec'" • 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

MATTS VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

1911 .-Received a letter from Ballasore advising that they had drawne a bil 
Advice f,om BaU ••• ,e th.t they h.d drawne. . on the Agent and Councell for R up' 

bill on the Agent ahd I)ouncoll for Rup' 8,367 d2,a, 8,357: 12:6, and that they should want 
10,000 Rup'to compleate the Cloth Investment, besides y. Sticklack, Saltpetre 
and Turmerick, alsoe they sent musters and prizes of saltpetre at 3£ to 4£ Rup' 
W' maund, and they advised that Cowull stood to have his usuall proportion in 
tbe Investment before he accepted of the offer made him for allowance of his 
loss by the rue, and they wrott of other perticulars as by the letter dated ~he 
11th Instant. 

The Dutch Directore sent to invite the Agent, &., to an entertainment to 
Y' Dutch Directore invitea the Agent; &'. expre.8S their joy for th? peace ,!th France 

and by reason our Kings MaJesty had 
mediated the same, they said therefore they invited the English to be wittnesses 
of their·gratitude. _. ___ _ 

Hugly, Munday, the 20th October 1679. 
AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAM MAsTER, ESQu, .t1gent. 
MR. MATTllIAS VINCE~T. 

" RICHARD MOHUN. 

Ordered that the bill of Exchange drawne by the Chief and Councell of 
'Y' bill of ... bange ror Bup' 8,857:12,6 to be Ballasore the 11th instant for Ru~' 

paid at eight. 8,357:12:6 at sight be paid accordingly, It 
being presented this day. 

4191'. D. 
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Christopher Oxinden Deceased having a Credit in the Comp" Bookes 
Chri.top· Oxinden'. Cred' for Rup' l,135:7:3to of Hugly for Rup' 1,135:07:3 It is 

be pBid to,' Agent, ordered that the same be paid to the 
Agent as the Attorney of S' Henry Oxinden according to the Honobl• Comp" 
order in the 35th Section of their letter of the 34 January 16t, 

Upon a view of the Comp" buildings in this place, it apearing that there 
is an absolute necessity for more Warehouse-roome for the Security of their 
goods and alsoe of more accommodation for their Servants, there being nothing 
done therein since the order in Councell at the Fort of the 20th February last, 

Warehou ... Bud accommodation. orderod to be It is therefore ordered that both sides of 
built, the Quadrangle of this Factory be built 
to the gate, and divided'· into some lodging Chambers with-large Warehouses for 
the fine goods, and that the yard where now l' Kitchin stands be wholy aplyed 
to the use of the Warehouse for packing and laying goods in, and a Kitchin to 
be built in another place, Alsoe that there be a large Warehouse built for the 

A Warehou.e for Salt-petre on y' old Factory Saltpetre upon the old Factory ground as 
ground, far from the River as it "Can conveniently 
stand, and a house to keep the Sloopes stores in near the hole where they ride, 
between the old Factory and the new, and that Offices for the Accomptant and 
l' Secretary, a Councell Chamber and a library Roome be built upon the new 
Buildings or apointed out of the old upper Roomes. 

JOHN NICKS, Sec"" 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

MATTS VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

21tA.-The Agent &'" with the Weomen who were particularly invited, 
Y' Agent ~' went to the Dutch hODS .. 

an 'Acco" of the Hverall passages there. 

went to the Dutch house about four after
noone, they had pitched their Tents upon 
'the Tarras on the side of the Factory next 

the River, we sate downe about sun sett to the Table. at which sate 70 Persons, 
all their Weomen, Skippers and some Strangers in Towne being Invited, the 
first health they .dranke was to the King of .France whereto the Agent objected 
that they ought to drinke to the King of England first as Mediator as well as 
having precedency, but they said tbey had orders how to govern themselves is 
this occasion, Next they dranke to the King of England, then to the States, then 
to the Prince of Orange, to the two East India Comp" of England and Holland, 
to the Genu: of Batavia, to the Directore .Genu: or the Second of Batavia, to 
the Agent, and then to their ordinary and extraordinary Councell of India: To 
every health, Guns were fired by their Ships.in the River that Road just 
against their Factory, after Supper they burnt their Fireworks W'h were prepared 
upon the space between their house and the River side, about midnight we 
returned home, the· Guns fireing at our oomeing and goeing l to prevent any 
disrespects upon such publicke 9ccasions it is a good expedient to condition 
behorehand what shall be done or to avoyd the meeting. 

22".-Received a Letter from Decca, dated the 13110 Instant, adviseing 
y' Prinoe Sultau A .. um left Decca. that t,he Prince Sultan Auzu'm 'bad le!t 

the Cltty the 6110, and the 12th began bls 
Journey toward RajamauI, that 'twas feared there would bave been a generall 
plunder about the time of the Prince's departure, but it proved not soe; That 

Shasta Chauu made Govemour of Bengale, Sbasta Chann.was made Suba or Govemour 
of Bengale, IllS son Buzurgh Omeed Chaun 

being sent bis Oftalle or Deputy to take possession of the govemment, and is 
on his way makeing great speed to Decca part of the Armado being sent to 
Pattana for his Reception. . " 

The Cassumbazar Bookes were adjusted with the Hugly Bookes from the 
yo CaoouDlbozar Book .. odju.led with Hugl, . yeare 1670 the sumes in difference to 

Book .. , reconcile these Acco'" being very consi-
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derable, as will apeare by y' parcells ordered to be entered in the Bookes (after 
the Cassumbazar Bookes Ware come they being daily expected) and it apearing 

bo t 11 900t R • arch rged upon this examination that there was 
a ,n, up ova. Rup' ll,909i more charged to Cassum. 

llazar in the Hugly Bookes in Mr. mavell's time then was acknowledged in the 
Cassumbazar Bookes being the 3 sumes following-

Hngly Jor. 1'; fol. 8, Novemb' 15th 1671 • Rup' 8,000 0 0 

Hugly Jor. Q. fol. 29, May 1674;- • Rop' 2,600 0 0 

DittO fol. 88, Juue 27th 1674' • • Rup' 1,409 04 0 

Mr. Vincent and Mr. Littleton were examined thereabout who answeared 
they well remembred that when Mr. Clavell was at Cassumbazar in 1676 the sume 
of 8,000 Rup' was in dispute, and he endeavoured what he could by examining 
the Accotta and Letters of advice to Illlike it apeare to be sent to Cassumbazal' 
but could not, Mr. Vincent at that time avering it to be a double charge, Mr. 
Clavell was thereupon troubled; Now upon examining the Hugly Bookes and 
Cash Hoo~e it seemes to arise from a double charge of the same sume of 
8,000 Rup' as in Hugly Jor. O. fo1. 43 and Oassumbazar Jor. M. fol. 26 the 
same Errour seemes to be done in the sume of 2,600 Rup' as in Hugly Jor. 
Q. fo1. 29 and fol. 32 as apeal'S by Cassumbazar Jor. O. fo1. 10 and 12 and the 
l,409i !tup' though. charged to the Credit ?f Ball.asore Casl! which is Mr. 

w" ap08l'8 to b. due from Mr. CIa •• n. OlaveI'l, IS not made good In Cassumbazar, 
soe that these three sumes apeare to be 

due from Mr. Walter Clavell, Deceased. 
Alsoe in examining and adjusting these Accotta there apeared 8,000 Rup' to 

• be due to Mr. John March Deceased web 
8,000 Rup apear. to b. due tollr. JDO. March. h'd bill d b J' h S 'th e pal upon a rawne yon Inl 

in Decca, July 20th 1670. ,Mr. Vincent being examined about this, said he 
remembered the thing, that the Oomp' haveing then noe Cash in Cassumbazar 
Mr. March paid the bill with his owne money, but hath never charged it to 
Accotl

• 

Another strange Errour apeared in this examination being for 39 ch. 1 case 
aD Errour of 89 oh. &; 1 ca •• Taffatys ,,4. Taffitys and 4 Bales several! Silkes amo" 

Bal .. Silk... to Rup' 36,186:06:9 charged in Oassum. 
bazar Jor. Q. fol. 9 but not entered in Hugly Bookes; whereupon Mr. Vincent 

Oecemb' 9" 1679: Mr. BugdeD produced. produced the Invoice of the said goods 
Banaso," wa.t Book. wberein is .et down. 20 ah.' 'Dated in Cassumbazar Jan1'1 2d 167' and in 
1'.ffotys Ihipt upon the Bagl., 19 ob. UpOD tho T 
Johanna, and 3 Bal .. Silk. on the Svrratt Marcil H ugly Warehouse. booke the same goods 
aouo 1676. , apeare to be reced: in Hugly and alsoe to be 
sent away to Ballasore upon the Gangfls y' 17th May 1676 and in Ballasore Ware
house·booke the same goods apeare to be there reced: but not to be sent away 
yet in the Johannas Invoice fat: England 1676.-there,is 19 Chests Taffatys not 
rated and apear to be more then entered in the Bookes as received, soe 'tis hoped 
all the rest of the parcell went home that yeare none being left in the 
Warehouse, yet it does not apeare by the Invoices or the Bills Lading or the 
Accomptant Gratt' advices .. 

Mr, Littl.ton W'Dt for C ... umbaza •• 2a".-Mr. Littleton departed hence for 
Cassumbazar this day. 

Hugly, Thursday the 23th October 1679. 

AT A CONSULTU'ION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAM MASTER, ESQ", ..A.gent. 

MB.. MATT RUB VINCENT. 

II RICHARD MOHUN. 

The great disappointment of advices from Pattana & the want of the Salt. 
Resolved upen nee advieee Dor Petre from Pat- .pretre thence of w·k there is noe notice to 

tan.. this day being taken into consideration 
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and debated whither Petre should be bought up here by r1'ason of y' lateness 
of the yeare, It was resolved to awayte 2 or 3 dayes longer for advices from 
Pattana. 

Upon adjusting the Cassumbazar and IIugly Acco'" it apearing that there 
Mr. Clavell to becho~ed Rup' 1192Ot: was Rup' 11920t due from Mr. Walter 
Demanded of Mr. Vincent & Mr. Littleton hi. Clavell Deceased to the HonobIa Compo as 

over.eers. apeares by the said Acco'" and the Diary 
note of the 22'h, It is ordered that y' said sume be charged to the Acco" of Walter 
Clavell Deaceased for Errours in Acco~t and the said sume heing demanded of 
Mr. Vincent and Mr. Littletonoverseers of the Deceased they having considered 

: . of it together agreed to give for answear, 
tbelr answear. 'I'hat this Debt being upon EITor9 in 

Acco" not discovered before, they could not with safety pay it, but what estate of 
Mr. Clavells is remaining in the Country will he brought into the Company's 
Cash by them here to be remitted home, by which means the Compo would 
have the oportunity of satisfying themselves. 

STREYNSIIAM MASTER. 

MATT'l VINCENT. 

JOHN NICKS, Sec"" RICHARD MORUN. 

23tA.-This day the Pattana Bookes were adjusted with the Hugly Bookes 
Pattana Bnoke. adjusted with Hugly Book... from 1670 to 1675, three pair of Pattana 
tbree pair p.ttana Bookes wanting. Booke,; being wanting, they could not be 

carryed further and in this adjustment there were found great differences, the 
goods sent from Pattana in 1673 and 1674 not being entered in Hugly Bookes nor 
the monys remitted thither from Cassumbazar.8ut 'tis hoped all the goods 
were reced : and sent home, the two Potts Muske amo" to Rup' 1,516:10 in Pat. 
tana Bookes R. 1,674 doe not apeare in the Invoi('es for England, but in the 
Invoice of Pinke Advice to the Firt January 25th 1674 there is 2 Potts Muske 
not rated for want of Pattana Invoice. 

24".-A Letter was written to Pattana with Copys of the 4 last still preRS' 
A Lettar to Plttana. ing to send advic~ how it stood ,!,ith them; 

. .. alsoe severall thmgs were adVised about 
the sever,n,d ... e. tbe .... n contained. Invoiceing the Goods, stateing ACeo"· ri.,.ht 

in their Bookes, and to keep a Register of Bad Debts cleared out of their Bookes, 
they were ordered Imediately to send away 
y' 3 pair Bookes S. T. V. or N°· 18,19, 20 

for 16H-, 16t~, 16R that are wanting in Hugly to adjust the Acco'" with, 
they were alsoe ordered to enter the Acco" of what they receIved from or sent unto 
l1ny Factory at the end of their Diary and Acco" Cash every Month; the Con. 
sultations of 28th Aprill and 26th Septemb' last were sent them with the Copy of the 
181h Section of ·the Honob1e Comp" Letter to the Agent and CounceU dated the 
3d January 16* and the order for next yeares Investment out of thll said letter; 
hefore this letter was dispatched the Pattana letters arived, whereupon the 
CounceU was caUed and an adition made to the letter blameing them for hazardin<p 
soe great a con.cern of the Comp"" for soe small a matter as 1,000 or 1,500 Rup-; 
and for neglectmg a due correspondence soe long, and Mr. Charnock was ordered 

Mr. Cbarnock to deliver np tho remain .. Ind to deliver the Comp" Remaines, Bookes 
1l<lmo downe to Casanmbazar. &' to Mr. Peachy Samll Meverell and 
James Sowdon, and to be at Cassumbazar lly the 20th next month at farthe~t, 
if he accepted of the. Chiefship of that Factory to which the Honobl" Compo had 
apointed him. 

3 pair of Booke. oent for. 

The Letters received from Mr. Charnoc~ & .. , at Pattana are dated the 13th 

Instan' advising the receipt of the Agent 
Lettora from Pattan.. and CouneeU's letter of the 26'" last month 

aiJd_ that the occasion of their long 8ilene~ 
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'Was the stop of the Saltpetre Boates which they were in daily hopes to get 
hope8 to gott the Petre Boateo cleared. clear~d, bu t ther were still there, for the 

, clearmg of WhICh they had undergone 
gr.eat troub~ with thtl. N!lbob, the Duan and y" Boatmen, at last they had 
gIven an obhgatory wri:teing to procure a Paper from the Court at Dillee in 
4 months to free them from paying of Customes, upon w·h they hoped in a day 
or two to gett the Saltpetre Boates e1eared which were in all 31: and there 
was laded upon them 29890 maunds of Petre. They had received noe advices 
from the Vackeel at Oourt about the Phirmaund since the 27'" July; That there 

one wgote of Silve. atole. out of the w_ ' was one Ingott of Silver stolen out of the 
hoSbasia Ch.nn made Govern" of nengal.. warehouse at Pattana; That Shasta Oha un 

Mr. Ch •• nock ready '" .. me ... awy. bad the government of Bengale granted to 
him againe, and the King was gone with his Army against 'the Radspoots at 
Asmeer, and that Mr. Oharnock was read,. to come away when the Petre Boates 
were dispatched and the Warehouse opened 'which hath long been sealed up by 
the Nabob with the Comp" goods and Monys in it. 

With the Pattana Letter, came a letter from CaSsumhazar Dated 201-

advico hom Caoanmbaza. of the reoeipt of 18 October 1679 advising the Receipt of the 
CheotB Silver and 1 ,Cheat Gold. 18 Chests Silver and 1 Chest Gold sent 
lienee the beginning of this month, that they had disposed of about 30,000 
Rupees 'Worth of Gold and were endeavouring the rest; that the Dutch had 
arders to provide 100 Bales Taune Bilke and were endeavouring to gett it from 
- M R 'ted to P tta '" D the English Picara, that they had sent 

• ony em. • nB"". 2,0000 Rup' by exchange to Dacca, y' like 
swneto Pattana, and accepted a Bill of 6,000 Rup' from Mr. Charnock &", and 
a.re paying off what taken up at Interest as fast as Mony comes in. 

BugIy, Friday the 24'" October 1679. 

AT A CONSULTATION EXTRAORDINRY, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAM MASTER,' ESQ", Agent. ' 

MR. MATTlllAS VINCENT. 

" RICHARD MOHUN. 

Upon reading advices from Pattana received this day, It was resolved to 
. ,send order to Mr. Charnock. & ... at Pat· 

14 •• Charnock to eome down. to Caaa.lllbua·· tana that if Mr., Oharnock accepted of tbe 
.chiefship of Cassumbazar to w·h the Ronbl

• Compo have apointed him that he 
, should leave the Factory of Patiana or Singee in such time that he might be at 

and to deli.er the .. mai .... booke. "'"to <Ie.. Cassumbazar by the 20th of next Month or 
Peachy, S.m" Mev_II and Jam .. Bo .. don. sooner, and that he deliver up all the 
Oompanys remaines, bookes, papers &oa to Jeremy Peachy, Samll Meverell 
and James Sowdcm and take their receipt for the same, and they are to 
examine that the said Remaines agree' with the Bonkes of Acco·ta and keepe 
them safEl untill some Person be ordered to ,take charge of the Chiefship of 
that Factory. 

A Letter to rllbtan .. 

JORON NIOKS, Set!'· 

A Letter to Pattana of this date was read 
and. passed. 

STREYNSRAM MASTEl!,. 

MATT" VINCENT. 

RICHARD MORUN. 

2511-The Decca bookes were'adjusted with Ute RugJy Bookes from the 
D ..... Bookeooadjnatod with the Hugly Book... yeare 167ll, but (}ne pair of Decca Bookes 
one pair of Book .. wanting. NO. 4. for 16* being wanting the recoll

.ciling pareells cannot he entered untill those Bookes nri"!,, and .are examined. 
,IolQ r.'fl. ' , 
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Hugly, Munday the 27th October 1679'. 

AT A CO'NSULTATIO'N, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAM MAS'l'ER, ESQ··, ..tI.gent. 

MR. MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

MR. RICHARD MO'HUN. 

'1'he slO'O'pe Arir;all being laden with Saltpetre, It is O'rdered that she be' 
Y' Sloope Arivall dispatcht to Ball ... re. dispatched w.ith ~he same iO' . BallasO're 

, RO'ad and deliver It O'n bO'ard the Golden 
Fleece. . 

ResO'lved and O'rdered that the Chest O'f gO'ld N° L lying in the Factory at 
y' Che.t'.f Gold at Ballasore to be brought up BaUasO're be b~O'~ght up thence in. y' .tlri-

by the AN.all. flaU. Mr. WIlham Bellamy dymg In-
Mr. Bellamy dyinK inte.tate&.everalldemand. testate and being indebted to' severall 

.pon him. PersO'ns whO' make demand of what he 
hath left, and there being severall gO'O'ds' laden by him at Madraspatnam 

Capt. Earni.g ordered to deliver an he hath of uPO'n the George, It is O'rdered that Cap' 
hi. ~n hi •• hip to George Herron and to take hi. Nehemiah Earning, CO'mmander O'f the 
.ecelpt. . said ship, dO'e deliver all the said gO'O'ds, 
Chests, escritO'res, clotbes, Papers and what elee be hath in his ship belO'nging 
to' the said Bellamy unto George Herron, Master O'f the SIO'ope ..tI.rivall, to be 
brought up hither in the said Sloope, the said GeO'rge HerrO'n giving his receipt 
for the same, and when the Bills O'f Ladeing come to' hand they shall be delivered 
up to' Capt. Earning, and this order is to' be sent to' Capt. Earning signed by the 
Agent and Couneell. 

Ordered that the fO'llO'wing particulars be prO'vided :md laden uPO'n the 
English Ships for provisions fO'r the FO'rt 

Provis!o •• to be provide~ fo. y' Fort. 'Diz"-

. 12 Bales Sugar. 

60 Maunds Butter. 

A Letter to Ballasor ... A Letter to 'Ballasore of this date was 
read and passed. 

Ordered that what Boras O'r great O'pen BO'ates can be gott be taken up to 
Boates ordered to be taken up to earry y' Petre carry the Petre aboarJ the Ships when 

ab .... d y' Ship.. please God it arive from Pattana nO'w 
daily expected. 

\ 

JOHN NICKS, Sec'" 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

MATTS VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

~.-Mellick Cossum wrott a; Letter to the Agent desiring some things of 
A Letter from Mellick C ... um'to 'Agent. his might be sent to Ballasore upon our 

. Y Sl'oopes w·h was granted, they being & 
parcells, and an answear returned to' bis ~tter in Persian, . 

29'·.-A Letter was written to Dacca and nO'tes upen their last BoO'kes of 
A Lette.to D .... to ... d tb.ir~k .. to&djuet Aeco'" W. sent therewith, desireing' an

the aooo-. swear thereunto, ordering them to send 
their BO'O'ke.s N° 40 web are wanting to adjust the Dacca Acco'" with the Hugly 

And ("opy of ShajehunDI PhyrmauDd. BO'okes, ~oe to send II CO'PY O'f Shajehaun~ 
Di .... ti.... Phyrmaund in the 24th year of his raigne 

to' be translated and 8ent fO'r England, and some directiO'ns were alsoe giveR 
abO'ut InvO'yceing tIle FactO'ry charges uPO'n the goods and leverall sumas· 
emitted in their last 19 be entered in their next hooke.. 
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90'".-Received letters from Ballssore dated the 24th Instant with theIr 
Letteto from Ilallasore .... their Diary &; Aceo· Diary and Acco" Cash for the month of 

Caah fw September. Septr and the particulars of the Acco" 
charged to Hugly Acco" in their bookesW. Alsoe Mr. Joseph Hall returned 

An 8II8"ear from Mr. Ball to the letter .. .ott answear to the letter wrott to him the 
to him. . nib but not at all to the purpose. giveing 
noe acco" of the cash that had been in his hands. . . 

Letters from Pattana dated the 17th Instant alsoe arived this day with their 
Lotte .. from Pattana ,," their Diary for July. Diary for July, Aug" and September 

AngU &; September. adviseing that the "Fetre boates were not 
yet cleared. the King's Duan being sick at Behar, but they were in hopes of his 
Dustick to cleare them suddenly. . 

Etd..-B. M. 
Oovel'Dmomt of Indio Caotnl Printing Qllice.-No. 619 F. »._11·7·98-6(10; 



(.NIiG c.-twioa,VaI. '.,,,,.m .. ] 
. Hugllli, Thursday, the SOIh Ootober 1679. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAJrt MASTER, ESQ., .A.iJenf. 
MR. MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

MR. RICHA.:&D MORtrN. 

Upon reading advioe from Ballasore, concerning Saltpetre, Romalls, b Oos-
Ilaltpetro, Bom.n .. co...... MuUmuU •• aud SHCS, Mullmulls and Humhums w' the 

. Humbum. not to be bougbt at Ball .. ore. Marchants there desire to put off to the 
BOlI.olI\e Comp', It was l'esolved not t-o buy any of tho!e goods at that place, 
better and ch~per being provided in the other Factory&. 

Mr. Joseph Rall not having returned a satisfaotoryanswer to the Accott of 
yo Cbief, "" to demaud tb8 AoooU Cuh.of Mr. Oash d?manded of him, It is ordered th~t 

Hall.' the Ohlef 81,''" at Ballasore doe demand It 
of 'him againe and retume his answer. 

.l Wter to JI.l1Mo ... 
A Letter to Ballasore of this date was 

read and passed. 
Allee Nucky the Governor of Hugly having giving intitnation of his ex

pectations of a present upon this occasion of the Agents comeing into these puts 
The Goyomor of Hugly,and nooer om ..... ,.... and apeared cross iu, our business because 

lllluted. . he was not gratifyed therein, It was 
thought fit to comply with him, In regard 'tis upon the pinch of time to dis"'· 
patch our this yeares business, therefore 'tis !l'esolved to present him to the value 
of about 300 Rup' in Broad Clath &., to the under Ollicers the usuan yearely. 

'but DOth· to the Depnt , .. ,dar. gratuitys now to b~ given, and to the 
mg Y Deputy Foosdar Mellick COSBurn's B!l'otber· 

it was thought fit not to presenhny thing now, because Mellick Cossum expects
a present at the Agent's returne to Ballasore. 

JOHN NICKS, .seD'" 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

MATTHIAS VINCEN't', 

RICHARD MORUN. 

30'·.-ln the Letter to Ballasore they were ordered to give Aeoo" of the 
Ord ..... ~d Di ... ti ........ t '" B.llaoore. pr?gress of the Investment, that the Sloope 

.L~ag should be sent to carry off the goods, 
tllat tbe charges of the Factory must be Invoiced on each sort of goods, Direc
tions were given for the right etateing the Acco" Salary in the Bookes, au. 
Acco" was sent of what they are to enter in their bookes or Acoo" X; to even' 
these Acco'" w'" Hug1y Bookes; and the Copys of Ballasore Journall and ledger; 
T were sent them. 

81".-Received a Letter from Daoca, dated the 231h Ootober W
1h their Diary 

A letter rrom D .... w" their Diar,y and 1..000" and Acco" Cash for the month of Septemb', 
... h ror Septemb' &' .doi.... they advise of Shasta Chaun's comeing in 

. great magnificensp, that the Poll money has been divers times demanded of 
them, they were in want of money to pay for Cloth, having reced 20,000 Rup' 
by exchange from Cossumbazar, and they answear to what objected to Y" in 
the letter of the 9th Instant, shewing many'roosons that Decca is 1\oe proper' 
plaoe to vend Gold, Copper, Lead, Tin or Tut~ynague, and promise punctually 
to' observe the method of Acoo'll and Consultations hereafter • 

. Moorte Ram the old Dubass here in Agent Trevisa's titne haveing a demand 
}{oorto RRm'. demand npon Bam,,",o';. the upon Ramzibon, the son of Ierom Maleek 

Houoellroker. the former house Broker, for part of the 
Dustoor for wah he' produced a writeing of Ierom Maleek that 9 annas of all the 

~47 F. D. . 



Dustoore he should receive in the English service was to be for Moorte Ram, 
and 7 annas for himselfe, whereof Moorte Ram complained he never had any 
Accott or benefit, and Ramzibon now refusing to come to any Acco" the Agent 
confined him under guard in the Factory some daies since, and he still persist
ing is his obstinacy afterwards caused him to be put in Irons, and this day the 
business being made up by other Banians between them for 3,000 Rup' for w·b 

Moorte Ram was contented to deliver up 
the writeing, Ramzibon was Released, his 

Father's writeing and a bill be had of Moorte Ram's for 100 Rup' both tome 
before them and they made friends. 

made up for 3,000 Rnp'. 

It being not thought creditable for the Agent to repay the visits of the 
Mr. Vincent relurnBY' visit to y' Deputy Fa... Deputy Foosdar and the Govemour they 

aar and Governour. being meane fersoDS, Mr, ViIioent was 
sent to returne their visits yesterday and this day. 

The Chief for the Dutch at Decca Sig' Carpentere set forward thither yes. 
terday haveing been some time detained because the frince was upon his depar~ 

their Present to the Prince •• vea. ture, to w home the Dutch had promised 
4 Ellephants and 4 fel'sia Horses at his 

comeing to the Government of Bengale, but had not yet given them, the Elle~ 
phants dying in the way and the Horses not come from fersia, and now tbe1 
intend to save that·charge if they can. 

William Bonnell a Soldyer of the Agents guard being in a house in the 
WilL Bonnelll killed by y' Dutch. Towne towards the Dutch quarters was 

fallen upon by some of their sailors and, 
stabed through the heart with a knife, wl).ereof notice being brought to the 
Factory, Mr. Vincent with others was sent to prevent further mischief and 
bring off them that were run to assist; and he going to the Dutch Factory 
found the English man dead in the way, and others of his Comrades about the 
Dutch house, the Doores sb,ut and all the Dutch Seamen fled to hide themselves, 
then he went into the Directore 8.nd acquainted him of the matter, who pro
mised to make all search possible for the murtherer and to put him to death 
when found, the l?iscall being sent Imediately on board their Ships to call over 
their Rolls and to search about for the ma1J, tllat did it, 

Mr. Reade with Samuell Sherman Master of the Sloope Gange8 and Ed. 
Mr. Reade w" others sent,,· .. to clUoover the ward Tench (who were in Bonnells Com. 

murtherers. pany when 16 or 20 Dutch Seamen fell 
upon them and killed Bonnell but Sherman and Tench escaped sorely beaten) 
was sent to the Dutch Factory to endeavour to discover the murtherers, the 
Directore sent fol' their sloopes men but it could not apeare they were the 
l'ersons that did it, then he offered that Sherman should goe from ship to ship 
with the Fiscall and call them all over by the Rolls that came from Battavia. 

Received Letters from Surratt from the President and Cou~cen W 1b the 
Letten from S~tt and from -England. 

HOI\oble Comp· fackett that should have 
come upon the Golden Pleece and other 

Letters from the Honoble Compo dated the 17'" March 167f, the Letters from 
Surratt are dated the 26th and 27th August advising of the a:rivall of the Ben. 
gale Marchant and the LOt/don from England at Bombay the 11th August and 
the Ann behind, w·h Ships left England the 25th March last; That one French 
Ship arived at Surratt the 17th August and more expected. 

Hugly, MundaY', the 3'" NovenJ,ber 1679, 
A~ A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNSHAJ( MASTER, ESQIIB. Agent, 
MR. MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

MR. RICHARD MOHUN. 

Ordered that the Soldyers of 'the Agen!i.guard &- attendance be paid the 
. yo Soldyers to be paid Be. 222,11. last mllnths pay here Rup' 222:11:00. 
Resolved to send Mr. Edward Reade and Mr. George Peacock to the 

Mr. Reade and Mr. P ..... k to goo to y' DnW. D~tch Factory with this Message to the 
.... Meuage abon' the murderer. of tbe Engl;sb- Directore; That we expect that they find 
iliaD, . out' the murderers of !he :£nglishman! 
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and doe justice upon them; and because they shall not pretend that we use 
not our endeavours or neglect it, Samuell Sherman and Edward 'rench are sent 
to see the Rolls of the Ships companys ~lled over if perchance they may 

"know any of the partys, and Mr. Read lS alsoa to agravate the matter to the 
Directore, as that the Jfact was done without any provocation from the English, 
or their being ingaged in company or drinking with the Dutch men~ " 

Upon consideration of what mitten in a Letter froIIl Mr. Hervy & .. at 
lIr. Herv '. dooire to .. m. down.. Decca dated ~he 23

th received ~he 31th last 
Y month wherein Mr. Bervy deslres leave to 

come from thenoe for the aire and to take leave of his Relations goeing for 
England, It is thought fit to grant his desires, and in regard he gives little 
incouragement of putting off the Company's Gold and Copper, that he bring with 
" him to OossumbazaJ: what Gold "and 
.. d to bring the Gold .nd Oopper with him. Copper remaines there undisposed of; and 

but to .. II the I.e.a Tin end Tuttynagne. lell the Lead, Tin: and Tuttynague there 
at the price currant, and that at Mrj 

Y" Bookeo to he blOnght np. Bervy's comeing away, he see that the 
end to I .... lb. remaineo with Ricb' Trenob. Eookes of Acco.... be brought up to the 

ljeldan4 John fowl>oett. tiI¥te of his leaving the place, and that 
the remaines agree with the Eookes of Acco'lI w<h remmes are to be "left in 
charge of Richard Trenohfield and J Qhn Pownsett, and that Directions be 
inade in Consultation for managing of the business there ~' Mf. Hervy'~ 
~bsenoe." ," . 

The time for dispatch of the Ships '¥'awing n~ aJ1.d the Petre not yet 
. .. arived from Pattana, upon consideration 

" Th. f.t... not arlnd from Patton. oonaidamd. thereof, It was resolved to awayt a further 
answear from Pattana before order be taken for lJuy~g up what Petre ilJ 
in 'rowne, the q!lantity that is a1lready" bought at Pattana bei!lg abollt 1,000 
Tons. 

The Papllr of lnformations against severall of the Chiefs &' Faotors in' 
.. the Eay W'h &rived here the 1" Instant fliti 

yo Paper of Inrormation.oonl1(Jared, Surratt in the Bonoble Comp" l'ackett 
Mr. Vincent and Mr. Read. ooqnai!lled th..... that should have OO!De in the Golde,. 

wilh. "" Fleece being perused, and Mr. Vincent an4 
Mr. Reade acquainted -therewith who are the Persons present in this place that' 

. I a~ concerned therein, They both denyell, 
tJ,Olr rep y. the acousations. and shewed the falsfty anet 

lmreasonableness of severall of the Articles and then desired that they might 
be excused from giveing a more particular aJ1.swear thereunto, then to deny the" 
whole untill the accuser apeared to make good the cbarge against them, w:"b 
unless soe maintained by some Person could be judged noe other then r," 
Calun;lDy'raised to bring them. in disfavour with the Honobia Oompany, 

whereupon the Agent an4 Councell con, 
sidering that th~ said Paper of Informa

tions names noe acouser. nor any Person to he examined, and" th~ Hono'" 
Compo in the 76'" section of the letter of the 3"" Janul1,l'y 167.1. wlterein they 
order the examination thereof, give noe directions or advice of the partys from 

whome they had the" Informations an«\ 
noe Person havemg" hitherto apeared to the 

Agent and Councell concerning the· same, it oould not be furt~er prooeede4 

the ,aid paper naming ,,0 ...... n. 

tho Agent ~n4 Oouncell oould n~t PlOO8ODto. 

~pon or prosecuted. ' , 

A Lotter to n- -4 ~t~ to Deccr, w~ read a"nd passed~ 

~TREYNSHA,M lI4.STEB.. 

:MATI'" VINCENT. 

:n.~C1J4RD MO:P:VN. 



Ordered that a Letter be written to Ballasore wIth the Compa" order in 
:A. l.etter to BaUBlore concerning oolonnd Gin~. their of the 17" March last 'concerning 

um..· coloUTed 'Ging'hama. 
, Mr.. '.Reade baving delivered his message to the Dutch Directors reced. a 
promising answear of compplyance anll. returned leaveing Mr.l"eacock to goe with 
Sherman to call over iheir Ships Companys, Whioh being done they came back 

r Dn 'h d doi 11 •• '- at night without finding any they could 
, . lei wrr1Y ug I." challenge, but the Dotch pretended 'there 

was five men run away whose names they 'Bent in a.paper signed by the SeCretary 
~nd would have it that.it must be those that did the murther. 

The business at this place being soe settled.as not to require the Agents 
Y'III. & ..... ttYor ..... d ~or C...,.mb •• a1'. longer ,pres.elllle and,all things being pre-

!!lent pared for hIS proceedmg to Cossumbazar. 
lie ~ett forwlU'd thither this night with his Com.pallY that came with him from 
tae ,Follt, .leavilng .Mr. Vincent& .. the Oouncell at Bugl! to attend the business 
there. 

4~,-lln the iEvening :we mett fhe Cossumbazar lIudgera near Amboa wolJ 
we paiSed by,:and laid too to eat ·at lilur N udci.y a smaJlll'owne. 

O"-ln the Morriin,g a little above 'Nuddya one of tbe 'Soidyers Robert 
~beo¢1IaNi k .,Sdldar Iho"".d. Barwick .~ipt out of. '3 Boat with bls head 

• 1 'foremost 'lnto the RIver and was drowned, 
his boll.y could not be 'found tho much seMe'll. was ma/l:e for it. 

6"'.-ln the Morning we laid to to eat at Bygyhaut. 
1f"'.-At~ in the ·afternoone wll reaC'hed Moam, Ithere :about 7 at lDight Mr. 
r ".~I' h .D h ot the .~. t. Littleton &aa the FactorI came to meet 

...... " .... d nlc me . __ n th'8 lAgent, and an hour after came Sign' 
Berkman r0hief for the Dutch at Cos8um'I>MlU wi£h Sill' 'Canpenlter their 

"'rived at'Coaanmbazar. 
Chief for Dacca and two others, from henoe 
we .went to Cossumbazar by land ud 

came into the Factory about an hour after midnight: 

.B,y <& Letter IfirOlB the Clilief&" at BaHasore, dated the 30tb October received 
A Lett .. 'frOJlJ Ball8lOre w" aclVi.... this Gay, they advice 'tnat ~r. Bugden did 

now acknowledge the receIpt of the 6,000 
Rup' .whichy· Marchants affirmed to be paid to him Anno 1677, and that 
Cow.uU.owned the Receipt of but i1.,oOO Rup' which is charged to bis Aoco", &oe 

the ·other 1,000 R17P'is an 'overcharge, that they were gott up with their Journall 
entr,yB to this time, and weregoeing in hand to sort tbe Investment, but Mr. 
Edwards was 'Very ill. 

Munday fke 10"'.-The Companys Letter of 171k March 167} to the Chief 
Y' compa'; ord~r abont Talfat,..deli ed to and CounceU of the Bay about the sortment 

.~. Li~tl~toD. vo, of 'TaiJ'at;rs was delivered to Mr. Little
-ton and given him in charge to observe. 

. 'The :Chief &- of the Doten Factory eame to give y" Agent a visit and to 
Y' Dutch Obief ga";"th. AgeJil. & riait. Invite him to the Christening of his 

child. . 
111l.-Reoeived.a Gratt : Letterfrem Hugly -dated the 6'" advising that M,. 

y". Vi .... ntordere4 the bUBin ... of 16.000n.p' Vincent had made an end with the Princes 
~ •• tb~ Prin ... Dna.. Duans Aidee for the 15,000 Rup" sent to 
PersIa, web was by. agreeme~t to .be paid inte t~e Princea Treasury at Muxoo
davad, and Mr. Vmcent de.9lred It might be paId out of the Companys Cash to 
8uooanundsaw offering a bill excbange to repay it into the Companys Cash at 
the Fort as by Consultation 'of the 6'" October.' 

A Letter was written to the Honobia Compo and dispeeded to Surratt by 
A Lett..r to the Hono ... • Comp' ..... Surratt. r Pattamars that came thence, giving an 

Acco" o£,the Agent and Councella proceed
ings since they left the Fort to this time. .... 

Alsoe a Letter was written to the President and Councell at Surratt in 
A Lotter to i' Preiid' and ConnceU. answear to theirs by the same Pattamars. 
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A; Native' of Bengale named Deoldasaged ,about '40 yeares came. -to the 
A Giant. Factory, he lives 0 about 8 miles from Oos. 

o sumbazar of a Giganticke stature and make 
being 7 foote and one Inch in height, all his bones and limbs well proportioned, 
his voyce big & walkes straight. 

yo Dnblh Chief of D..- took. hiB lea •• of the 1lJ'1' .~Sin· Oarpenter the Dutch Ohief for 
Agent. Dacca came to take his leave and departed 

o hence to Dacca. 

Having notice that there was a small veSsel' going from H ugly to Metchlep· 
A Letter to M.~I _tam. a letter was written to the Chief and Coun· 

ep cell at Metchlep· of the contents follow· 
ing:-

To MB. CHBISTOPIlBB HATTON, Chief &'" Couucell at MetChlepatam. 

We have reced a Letter from the Honabi'
o 

Oomp· "'tl Surratt dated the 
of the no'" Co H Letter t.' 17"' March last, the copy whereof we send 

Copy OD mp len you hereinclosed for your observation,. and 
to f.ll .... the directi.n •• bout A11-i ... and the Patterne of .Allajacs reced therewith 

Romalla. we send herewith and doe order you to 
follow the directions thereabout, and alsoe about Y' Romalls as near as possible 
you can w'" is all at present from 

C088umbasar, No_b' 1a'l 1679. Your loving friends, 

STREYNSHAM MASTER., 

RICHARD MORUN. 

Alsoe a Lettes was written to tbe De· 
A Letter 10 y' D.puty G •••• n· " C.unoen at, puty Governour and Councell at the Fort 

the F.rt. 
of the contents following :-

To the WOBSpU JOSEPH HYNlfBB8, Esqro, Deputy, Govern" &,. Councell at Fort S 
George Madraspatoam. 0 

We have reced a Letter from the Honobla Oomp' fli4 Surratt dated the 171 

, March last the Copy whereof we send you 
, Copy of tha n.o ... • CompH L.tte. lent. hereinclosed, and; we have alsoe sent the 
copy to Metcblep" Wlb the Patterne of .Allajacs directing their observation of the 
orders thereabout; and alsoe of the RomaJIs asneaJ.' as possible they can. 

Mr. Vincent having Ii Bume of Persia money lying at y' Fort, and being 
necessitated to pay 15,()OO Rup' to l' Princes' Duan, web to accommodate the 
'taking out of the Princes Nishan last yeare wah he sent to Persia for him, we 
, Mr. Vinoent'. bill on the D.puty G.vern'..... have thought good to gratify Mr. Vincent 
<opted. to order the payment of the sai!l15,OOO 
,Rup' out of tbe Company' Cash bere, a.nd to take his bill on the Deputy Gover'. 
nour to pay the same at the Fort at Sf anuaa of il. Rllpee to the Abassee, .and he 
.bath promised to order the said payment by a bill &0: to be sent by this con. 
veighance, therefore we desire you to receive the said sume and to make sale of 
the mony and bring it into the Honobia Oompanys Oash. 

We have adjusted aJl the Factory· Aceo"> in the Bay w"' the Hugly Bookes 
yo Aoooft in the Ba adjuoted. except one pair Da~ and 3 pair Pattana 

o '1 Bookes web were not m Hugly but are sent 
for from those Factory', therefore we desire you to Keepe your Bookes. open un· 
;till tbe re~rne of the first Ship from the Bay, by web time we hope the Bal· 
lance of the Hugly Genu.: Bookes will be finished. ' 

U7r.O. 
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There is noe Petre yet come from Pattana nor any news of its comeing weh 

makes us much troubled what to doe to 
oDe Pelre oome f_ Pattoo.. prevent the damage by such disapoint-

.ment, there being near 1,000 Tons bought and laden upon Boatee, we shall doe 
our best to prevent the worst, weh being the needfull at present we remaine 

COSSUMBAZAR, No"embr 13'" 1769. 

Your affectionate friends, 

STREYNSHAM lUSTER. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

To the WORBP"" l\IA'l'1'llUS VINCENT,' & Councell at Hugl)'. 

Yours of the 61b we rece~: the 11'" Instant, and doe allow of the payment 
y' paym' of J5,OOO Rup' out of Comp" Casb of the 15,000 R.up· out of the Oomp~ Cash 

here allowed. here to Mr. Vmcents order accordmg to 
Consultation of the 61h October in Hugly, and therefore desire that he will 

to draw bill 00 y' Deputy Go.emour to repay draw a bill of Exchange upon the Deputy 
it th.re io Ab....... Governour at the Fort to be sent upon the 
vessel web you advise i8 going to the Coast, for the said sume to be repaid into 
the Comp" Cash there in Abassees at Sf annas of a Rupee to the Abassee, of 

Copy. of th. Auditon Papers of Iuform.tioo. weh we now write to them at the Fort. 
& Exc.ptions •• ot. We send you herewith the Copys of the 
Auditors Papers of Informations and Exceptions to the Acco" which came in 
the Packett that was left behind ? the Golden-Fleece, and having not else 
we rest 

COSSUMBAZAR, NO'Dembr 134 16'19. 

Your affectionate friends, 

STREYNSUAM MASTER. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

The said Letters and Duplicates of the. Letters to the Honob" Camp' and 
to President and CounceU at SUl'111tt were 

y' .oid :{.e\ters .eot by Mr. Mohun to ~~ly, sent by Mr. Richard Mohun to Hugly who 
d~ired to make a. stop thither promiseing to returno the next weeke. 

14""-"Received letters from lb. Charnock &- at Pattana dated r- O'h In-
P tta 'Ih 3 • or Book Iltant with the 3 pair of Bookes of Aooo'" 

Letters from a ua WI pII11' ..... that were ,!anting at Hugly, they advise 
~bey .... ill hope, Ib, Warebonea wiI' "that, there 18 yearly many desperate Debts 

opened. made in the Petre lIlvestment, that the 
Warehouse they hoped will be suddenly opened & liberty granted to sell 

.... t20000]ta.. the Silver & .. butin the meanAtimeare 
they II, P in. great. want of about 20,000 Rup' ""oil 

they desire may be sent by EJ:c •• 'bavIng With 32,500 Rup' allre!l.dy received 
pD.id off what was borrowed at Interest§.Qd 0,000 Rup' for theInterest thereof. 

f cleariDg • Petre Bo t' Thai they had now obtained promise & 
lIhtained .ra... or y • ... orders for the clearing the Petre Boaies 

with a present of 700 Rup' to the Naboh and 200 Rup' to y' Merrbar. soe they 
hoped to dispeed them in 2 or 3 dayes. The 3/)1b October they reced. letters 

yo King re!_ to toke 22,000 Bop' for a fr~lIr tlw Vackeel at Dillyadvising that the 
Pbyrmaund. KIDg 11'8 refused to accept of 22,000 Rup' 
for a Phyrmaund Custome free in all his Dominione saying he could »0* grant 



it for '22 Lack. but tbe Duan Assud Cbaun. has. p~fferedfol' ~Q,QOO l;t.up· to 
procure it over all tbe King.dome Surratt ex.cepted without giving any thing 
rv .. keeladvisuh.i.atill in hopea to Pl'Q' to 1" King, soe tbe Vackeel was still iu. 

_ it, . great hopes to Qbt/Mne it, the cOPf, Qf the 
Vackeels let~ hll'e.,uan be~ng perused. he advis~ that he does Dot question 
at the lel!l!t to prQCUl'El a, Phyrmaund for the l'lngl~/I, to, b.eoWltoQl~ ,~,ip1ll1 
the MogulIs Dominions except at Surratt, Notwithstsnding the King being in
formed how our.OUlltomes were paid. at Surratt demanded. tl!.e i ? cen.t. againe 
both of the English and the Dutch that was taken off fot serviCe done at 
Seeva Jee'~ first plQn,derillg thaIo, TQw~,· a,nll turned, Qut, all, tql! write1s for 
leting it paIlS ~ soe long. ... 

Mr. Chamock says he bath accepted. and doth accept of the Chiefshi'p of 
'M. Cbaruocll; ..... pta of the ChiefBhip of C... C8S&um,lll~z8J; 'b~j;, can,not posai.l!ly, come 

.. mhomr. do.wne thIther by the 2~~ of this month, 88 
he was ord6l'Cd. by resson of elearing the,l'etre the. WarehQuse '~Jl!J, del~:v~g 
up of the Remaines. ' 

This Letter wa$ Bent forward to Hugly by tbe same FeoJlslIhii night. 
16"'-A letter in l'ersia:q was dispatched to tbe Vaekeele at; Rajamaul ~tk 

A Lotio. fD the Vackeele ~t Raja1!ll'l'l fot 01","-" an a,uthentick Copy ot 1Ihe King's D~n'B 
ing tho P.t,. Boateo.. Pbyrwanl!l\ fo~ the clearing. the Petni 
}30lj.~ immediately upon their arivall there, and to send $peedy ~otice tl;tereof. 

The S PaU- of' fa,ttlltJ¥l. :Bookel! we're thil! d~ a,djus~ecl.. with. the nhgl;r 
Y" Pattan. Book .. adjuotec\ with the Rllgly :B~kes ~n<l r~tUl"!lEld, ~~lDll. bJ ~xpreslle\l 

ilook .. _.d .... tume4. WIth, a b1l1 E:;tc· fQ~ ~O.OQ() Rup' J?ay~ble 
·if II •• Ch ...... k d"'DOtaJl8l""!'erq";l'"~t)", iqto tbe ,",omp" Ollllh. tqeJ."6~ a~4,M:~. Cba.r-
~ fD he del!atad ho .. tp .. ttl. 111m,. D,Q.Ck WIjB advised. that'if he did not ape.l!ore 
here before tbe Agent ~cl COUI\ceU ~nteJ;Cd upon settling all 'PersQn$, i~· (I~. 
ployment& it would of lJ!.~ssity fall unde~ cj.ebate wbetbeJ: hll,cG~d. 1;1e, eettle4 
aa the Honobl~ Compo hll4 apointed, l:)is e~c~e Qf .staying W d,ellve~ tbll ltEl. 
JDAines not holding goc4 \leQau,s6. b(l, bath had. sp,me Montbs, S\!l.ce. nQtice oj hi.. 

1,000 Knp' to. 100 !r1dw. .Lead nali allo .. o<L in Rl!mo'1llil. T\II~t. ther~ W~!If lAOQQ B.P,p,' 
ih. P.~I&q.I)op~ for 100 Mdl\o Leacj.. cl!.arged t9 1;'l!-tt~D.ij, 
Flltctory in Hugly B.QO~es 2. wWcb, was not I!llowe\l ~n, the :ra,tts~1.I. :t3op~1)8 .. 

This day reced: Letters from Hugly date!! th.e U Ih wi,th ~Q. le~l'II, frmn 
Ballasoredated the 41h and 6" Instanli. 

LIItte .. (\'oil! l! I\gJ,J '!lI.US.llll'¥o,,", The. lett,er o~ tbe- 4t1j ~~ lJ~lJ~SQl"Il ilJ 
yo Aooo'" Caeh of B.naa_ tOr the month of signed by BJ.char<\ ;Ed"lUds.· Joh.I\j :Qyam !:::.:' .1~N::".:~ing ~ 8~:16:7 dt' and Ml.I.tthew Sheppa:fd inclosi.ng the 

ACCQ" Cash for. the Month, oJ Octob.l!r ll~t 
.signed, 'by Riehllrd l'Jdw&fds..thll :BaJ,1Q.qce of web is Rup~ 8,2~6:15:'Z and y,et 
t,hey 8ay they bl\ovll beeI\ OODlpel'd tQ "ch~ge Ryalls of t to give ou.td'qr, Packing 
.. Stgl! !mil tp d..e.(~ OQIU'gel\ l!y I!8MOJ;1. Rich/l.rd, Edwll:r:~ disown,elj tq ba.ve 

h' any CJ)Ilh, in h~8 bl.l.Q4s~ and. t)IeJr hv,iD,fJ . ...u....... dl!manded of bi1Q, where it is, ol'how: dis-
posed of, h~ returned this ~I\swer, that by reasQn Qf l1is i,ndispositiQn which 
renders bim uncapabl~ of exa~ning l1ilt Papers and Acco"", he- could not at 
present p:ive auy Acco" tbereof, And to tpis. ,f..etter there is a Po~tcrillt well 
is signed by Richard. Edwards ouly. 'fhat. being at present very much indispo.se.1l. 
intrCl4ta the sUllpentiQn or censure till upon, the fi.rst :r:~tIU'D,1! QI 4i.t1l1ell!l~ w~eQ. 
be shall nQt faJll;l to give a 1ll0re satisfactory ACQO", 

The Letter of the 6'" from Ballasore i,s ~l!d bI ;fohu :tJyap!, an!J, 
J( Richard Ed arcla Doceaoed Ma~thew Sh,eppartl. ad,vi&\n~ thali Mr. 

•. .. , • Ricbard Edwards Dyed that day about 
11 a Qlock, and that they had sealed up llis OhambeJI dore aDd aU othep places 
wherein he hath anY' concemes. The Letter from Hugly advised that Capt. 

& Cheat 6ol4. 

North. Cap' Oowley, Cap' Jlarning and 
Mr. Bugden were arived from Ballasore •. 
and the Sioope .dri1l911 returnec;lsafe intc 
the River with the Ohest of Gold N:0 L . 

• No/e.-Th. 4e_ of the factory.t Son' by the bra .. aud en .... ..u. Sir George E).enden ...... glUm, au 
alair u CIi .. •• defenoo of Area.. AD ....... , of the defouOl ..,. Sir eeorp O ... den will be foWld at pogo S5, 
WO! ... Se\ee.ioDo from the Bombey State Recorda (110m. Serieo). 



Sunday the If1'.-Received Letters from Dacca dated the 'JIh with their, 
Lotten from Daooe w" y' Book .. or Aooo"' Bookes of Acco'l N° 4 w'" they desired 

1'11' 4 might be returned. 
l?tt.-'-The Dacca llookesbeing adjusted with the Hugly Bookes were this 

yo D B 11 ad'UJled d t to H I morning early dispatched to Hugly with 
, aoea 00" 1 .... eon ug l' the following Letter, of advice:-

BR8., 
To the WOBru MATTHIAS VINCENT, Chief &,. Conncell in Hng)y. 

Yours of the 12110 I raced: the 15th ~nstant W
1b the two' GenII; Letten from 

Ballasore of the 41b and 6'b and the Acco" 
;Lotte .. reced: with B.lI01Oro A ... 

u 
Caeh. Cash there for the last month all which 

, If the ClIeet Gold from Ball ..... woe not I doe now returne you. If the Chest 
Opened.IlO need of au Invoice. Gold returned from Ballasore hath never 
been opened, or none of it used there, then there will not need an Invoyce of U' 
from thence, being the same as it came from England and as you Invoyced it 
to them will serve to enter it againe into your Bookes. I am sorry for the 
Death of Mr. Richard Edwards and by the letter thence of tbe 4'h signed by 

of the want or .bove 8,000 Bop' in y' Cuh himselfe fear the Honoble Compu Cash will 
at Ball .. o~. • fall short, for 'tis not likely as indisposed 
as he was that above 8,000 Rup' could be wanting, and he or they that signed 
with him not know what become of it, espetially considering that when I was 
there myselfe with Mr. Mohun examined the Acco" Cash and the Cash in the 
Chest, and found the mony in the Chest to be something more than there should 
be by the Ballance of the Acco", and since that there has been two months Acco'· 
of Cash duly sent thence, soe that this I suppose can be noe new Errour as is im. 

Mr. Byam and Mr. S»..ppard have doo .... n ployed in the Letter of the 4th, hut Mr. 
to cleare th.moelv... Byam and Mr. Sheppard have done very 
prudently to clear themselves by writeing that letter whilst Mr. Edwards lived, 
'tis my opinion that you write to them to make enquiry how the mony for the 
bill paid at Hugly charged to the Debt of the last Acco" Cash was received 
and paid, and order them to be diligent and carefull in the sorting, packing 
&I lading' of the Investment, and taking convenient time when lome of the 
Commanders or other credible Persons are there to be witnesses of what they 

to gett witn ..... and open lIr. Edwarde find in Mr. Edwards his Roomes whioh 
Jloom..., , they have sealed up, let them open them 
and take an Acco" thereof, and earnestly comend the management and dispatch 
of the business of that factory to them. , 

The Letters which came from Pattana the 14.'b I forwarded to you the 
Y" L.tlen from p.ttona forwar,ded. same day, the Ac~" being adjusted, I 

, Y' Aooo'" lidjuel.d & y' Book .. return.d with l'eturned the 3 pall of Pattana Bookes 
20,000 Bop' by Exchange. thither the 151b when a bill ExD" for 20 000 
ltnp· was sent hence thither, and here inclosed I send you the Reconciling 'Eo. 
trys to be made in the Hugly Bookes. 

Yesterday I reced: the inclosed letter from Dacca with,.. Booke, N· 4 
which having adjusted, I send YOll' herewith the said Bookes (to be 

D .... nook .. adju.ted. returned to Dacca) and y. Acco" to be 
2,000 Rap' len' to Dacca Dot eDtered iD the entered in Hugly Booke to Rectifye ,.. 

Boob.. , , Acco". I find in the Cossumhazar Bookes 
here, 2,000 Rup' sent to Dacca the 11th Aprilllast which ,is not entered in the 
last Dacca Bookes, therefore you may advise them of it, and 20,000 Rup· will 
be alsoe sent thither in few days. , 

The Oossumhazar Bookesare noLyet BallanCed, when they are, the Re
eollumhazar Book .. noi Ballaneed. conciling Entrys shall be imediately Bent 

to you that you may then Ballance your 
Bookes. 

As yet I hear noe further of the Petre hut have sent to Rajamaul to get it 
Doen .... of tho Petre. cclellff# there, as Boone as it arives ",... ie 

, all at present from 
C088t1mlJaZa,.. N01)emlJ' 1.,.. 1619. 

Your affectionate friend, 
I:!TREYNSHA..M MASTER. 



Received letters from Hugly. dated the- 15th inolosing' one from Ballasore 
Letters&' HId BaIJ..o dated the 8th advising that Chimcham & 

; " m ug y an . re. • Ohittamundsaw refused to be seourity .for 
Cowull for any part in the Investment, that they had sorted and embaled about 
5,000 ps. Ginghams, and were in hopes to accomplish all in due time, but were 

, . t' fl4,OOO R . . in want, of 14,000 Rup' to compleat the 
m wan 0 npa. . Cloth IDvestment beside Stiok Lack having 

but 633 Rup' in Cash, ,therefore d~ to be snpplyed. 

Mr. Hall gave answear that he never kept any Acco" Cash but had it 
monthly from Mr. Clavell in loose papers to enter into the Bookes, and what 
Cash remained at his goeing to Hugly was left in the Banians hands of whioh 
he cannot Render any Aoco" ; Alsoe he sent an Aoco" of 25,000 Rup' sent from 
Hugly tQ Ballasore and paid by him to the Marohants there May the 81b 1672, 
whioh Acco'" he tooke out of the Bookes Letter 0, and sayes he has not the 
Copys .(If· the Bookes Letter Q by him, and therefore can give noe further 
·A£ootl • 

. 'l'otlie WoRP'" MATTIIIA8 VnfOBlI'l, Chief &- CouuceU in Hagli. 

Yours of tbe 151b with the letter from Ba.llasore of the Sib I received yes-
Let.teno receivecL tarday, and all that needs my opinion 

to anpply their ...."t of Cash U Ba1\uora. thereupon is their want of Cash WU tis 
necessary YQu doe supply them with as BOone as possible. you oan rather then 
to take it up at Interest there, and if you have noe mony in Cash, then you 
~y.drawbills UpOIj. the. Factory here. 

Noe neweo of the Se\tpetra. 

Cheat of Gold &rivecL 

Noe further newes of the Saltpetre as 
yet whioh is all that offers from 

Your aftectionate friend, 

STREYNSHAM: MASTER. 

19lA.-The Chest of Gold N° L arrivtld 
frOm H.ugly. 

20".-The COBSumbazar Bookes Letter Wending the 30th ApriU 1679 
yo' Coaaumhozar lIookee adjuated with Hugly were balanoed this day, and being ad-

'Bookee. justed with the Hugly Bookes, the Recon-
. ciling parcells were sent to H~g11 with the following letter :-

T~ the WOHl''' MATTBWI VINCIIN't, <)hief ,&~ Councell in Hugly. 

The Cossumba'l&r Bookes being this day Ballanoed and Rect-ified' soe that 
Book notified cit to they may now agree with your generall 

. yo Cooenmbazar" oen Bookes, I send you h.erewith the Recon-
ciling pa.roells, Boe now there is nothing remaines that I know of to hinder the 
Ballanoing of your Bookes, but you may shut them up as Boone as possible you 
can. 

There was 5 bales and 1 oase of Maulda Cloth sent from henoe to ·Hugly 
6 bales andl .... Jrfalllde Cloth not entered in in Decemb' last ~. Mr.· Littleton sayes 

,.,....Book..., does now lye in Hugly but are not en
. tared .in your Bookes the Invoice of which being Rupees 3,176 : 12 : 9, I have 
caused to be copyed out of the Invoice Book and send it hereinolosed. 

It is necessary that you send hither the particulars of those snmes that are· 
• To oend the partionlan to be entencl in the to be entered in the next Cossumbaz&r 
, ...t Oaeeumhozar Booke&. ., Bookes to reconcile them to the H ugly 
Bookes as Boone as you oan, that they may be entered in the Bookeshere out 
of hand whilst things are fresh in memory. . 

.47 F. D. 
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The Marehants here have advice that our Petre Boates are upon their way 
Advi .. of the Petre &alee beiDgupon their from Pattan&, and that Mr. Charnock 

.,.y from PuttaDa. would set out from thence as upon this 
day. I pray GOd send them safe and timely dOWDe. and Best 

. Ca88um1Jazar. NOfJem1Jr 20ti 16'19. Your affectionate friend • 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

CAP' EARNING • .....,. 

~ours of the 15'b Instant from Hugly came to my hRnds this day. and as 
Cap' Eorning d .. i .... a disohargo for Mr. Bella- to a discharge for the delivery of Mr; 

my'_cernes. . Bellamy's coneernes I know not what 
further you can have then the delivery up of your Bills lading signed unto by 

the Camp" Ordara theraabout. myselfe and Couneell. It being the Com. 
panys Orders that we receive and make 

sale of what their Servants leave. and pay their Debts in the Country. and if you 
think not this sufficient. I know not wl).at further to say or doe in this affair. 

lam. 

C08BUm1JrJlar.NolJem1Jr 2(Ji 16'19. Your aft'eetionate friend, 
, I 

STREYNSHAM MASTER; 

Mr. Littleton &" to visit the FODIdar of This day Mr. Littleton with others was 
It.,ad •• ad. sent to visit the new Foosdar of Mun. 

davad. 

21"-Ovp.rlooks the white Bilke bought by Jes800da Mundun at Berpore, 
Silka I kt. and some Tannee Bilke bought there alsoe, ' 

over 00 and understanding from the M arehants 
that they did use to make Ropes of the. lowest s~rt of th? windings to pack 

Order about paokiD the Com .. 8i1ke. ,to their bales, WIth. which they sold for 
: g P .Proffit, at Ahmadavad, y' Agent ordered 

that the Comp· Bilke should be packt with such Ropes, there being some of 
that sort of coursest Bilke of l' Companyslying in the Warehouse which was 
fit for nothing else, and it might sell in England for good proffit paying neither 
Freight nor Custome. 

At night received Letters from Mr. Charnock &'" at Pattana dated the 11'b 
Letters from Pattena .," their Diary and Acoo" with' the Diary and A.cco· Cash for the 

Caah for Oat'. '. month of October, and copy of another 
letter from the Vackeel at Dilly; advising that the Visier Asad Chaun had made 
another argA or Petition to' the Kiug in our behalves for a Phyrmaund to be 
Custome free and hoped to obtaine it for the promised 20,000 Hup'. That the 
Nabob at Pattana for a Piacash of '100 Rup· had ordered the opening of the 
Warehouse and a Dustiek for the Petre Boates, soa they hoped in 2 or 3 days' 
they would sett forward and promised to tg.ake all hast. 

-) 

22".-ln the Morning said Letters were forwarded to Hugly, two men 
yo '4 Lette .. forwuded to HI. ,were sent.to Me~dandpore to take Acco" 

... ngy of the River whither there was water 
enough for the Petre Boates, & another man was sent to Rajamaul with a Letter 

• •. to omff ackeele and some Fine Cloth &' to 
Fin. Cloth oen! toy Go.em of Riljomanl. ",' present to the Governour &. there to elt-

pedite the dispatch of the Boates. 
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Overlooked the Florett& Yarne or Muckta, aud..,. Agent ordered theaorting 
.tIGrett. YUll~ O-'CMlJr.t,· ·an~priz!.u.g thereof not to thll .Ma.rohan~. 

• . ·sWsfootlon .nor .~ the Com.pany/! detr~, 
mant, and observing the Baggs ill which the .ltamharnts brought; their Sile 

ob •• nation ofa.sort of Cloth oallocl AruIlW!o. to be & different sort of. ,Cloth: from ani 
he had seene, he was inform.ed that 'twas 

called Arundee made neither of Cotton nor SiJke,but .of a kind of Horba spun 
by a worme that feeds upon the leaves of a Stalke or tree eaned .Arundee .which 

, bearesa Round prickle Berry of. which .oyle is made, vast quantitys of this 
CIothis made in the Country about Goora gaut ibeyond Serpo.!.'ll Mercha. w4er~ 

• '10 Uali'- . the wormes are kept asSilke wormes, here 
1 . q '.1- 'twill never come white but will take 

any Colour, 'twill noh'Ott nOl mceive,d&Dl8ge by wett, it burnes like hair not 
in a flame nor keepes fire long, & wares to admiration, insomuch that when 
the Jloth is first made 'tis given up and downe to poore people to weare and to 

Some to be t h for tryall lay in Shops to be footed upon before 'tis 
pea. oen omo • fit to be sold, thereupon the Agent gave 

order that some pes. of it should be dyed into severall Colours to send home 
for Tryall, the usuall dimentions they make them being about 8 caveds long Ii 
broad sold at 1 Rupee the peace. 

Munday tke 2>l".-Mr. Mohun returned frOD} Hugly this morning, looked 
Mr. Mohllll ret1lrned. over the tile Cloth provided at }laulda by 

llaulda Cloth lCMlkocl o.er. J achun!lsnd compareing it with the prizes 
of tbe musters sent for England Anno 1676 fUld Retnrend thence it arose very 
dear, whereupon J echund was examined !Iobout it and he justified himself pleading 
the goodness of the goods, but he was.reproved, and noe price being contracted 
for at delivery out of the money ,there apeares no remedy but to take such 
Aceo" as he gives of the prizes P1«>st of the goods. 

25".-Received Letters from Hugly dated the 20th (but Mr. Vincent 
Lette .. from Hugl, with letta ...... m Metohe- being taken sick dispatcht the 22th) 

patam or Madapollam. accompanying letters from Metchlepata.m 
of • Tempest that happellll4 in th ... parIa. and Madapollam dated the 15th & 18th 

October last, advi&eing of a terrible Tempest that hapned in those parts the 
13th said month which had done very much damage to the Country, a great 
part of the Towne Qf Metchlep' both houses and people being carryed away and 
destroyed. by the Sea which had washed away the Island before it, the Barr, 
Towne and the Bridges, the Sea flowing 12 foot deep in the Dutch Factory, 
and destroyed all their'goods and their house to the damage of 80,000 Pag', the 
Baa was alaoe knee deep in the English Factory, the Companys goods damaged, 
and the tiles blown off from all the houses, severall Ships and Boates blown 
away; Alsoe they give a good Acco" of the condition and forwardness of the 
Investments. 

Raw Silke was looked over. and it, comeing ou~ much worse then the 
. Raw Silkelooked over. musters, was prized accordingly, and good 

part of it refused. 
Some of the Companys Marchants and Sharofs of this place that have 

yo March" & Sharofa t .... IAod with about y' dealt much in buying their Silver and 
Sil.er & Gold. . Gold having been severall days treatcd 
with about making a firme and lasting Contract for all the Silver and Gold 

CbittormuU OOlltracted for tha sam.. that sh~ul~ be Bold in this Factory, at the 
last Chlttermull was brought to agree to 

give 210 Rup' Sicea or 212 Rup~ Peet for 100 Ryalls, Eight w~ighing 240 Rup', 
snd the same price for Silver in Ingotts of the same Assay with Ryalls, but 
dilfering upon the Assay of Ryalls, Eight we" are said to be 6t Ruttees and be 
says but 5. Ruttees wast in a Rupee weight the bargaine was defered, and this 

A ad Evening Assays were made of Ryalls 
••• y. m e. Eight Mexico & Civill and of Standard 

Silver which came out at 5£ Ruttees, 6 Ruttees and at Ruttees in the Rupee. 
a Rupee is accounted to be fine Silver and weight 10i Mass, the last yeare 

h oold tb t Jut . Ryalls Eight were sold here at 210 and 
ow e IVO ,...... 2091 Rup' Peet, and this yeare they were 

Bold at 209 & 2081 Rup' Peet 1j) 240 Rup' weight, and the Silver in Ingotts 
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were 'sold the last 'yeare at 2091 Rup' Peet for 240 Rup' weight, and 2 dwt. 
:finer than standard allowed to make it equall with.,. Assay of Ryalls Eight, 
1 dwt. being to a pound as 2£ Chaul to a Rupee. The Gold sold last year at 
15 Rup' ? Tola :fine, y' wast upon Standard It Mass in a Tola, and Pistolls at 
1St Rup'? Tola, this yeare PistoUs sold at 13 Rup' ? Tola, Moors the last 
yeare worth 13 Rup' and this yeare 12H Rup'? peece, the Moore is accounted 
to be :fine gold and weight 9£ Mass, Chittermull was now brought to give 1 3t 
Rup'? Tola (Peet that is) Currant money for Pistolls, and fQr Gold of Pistoll 
Assay the same price, to return Moorea at 13 Rup' a peece or to pay money, 
and if the price of Moors shall rise, the price of Gold to rise accordingly, Note 
• W' hta 8 Chaol is.a Ruttee, 8 Rottees is a Mass, 

.'g • . and 12 Mass is a Tola, the Charges of the 
Mint about 6 ? cent. 
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Cassumbazar, Wednesday, y' 26th November 1679. 

AT .. CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STBEYNSRAJ[ MASTER, EsQ" • .J.genf. 

MB. RIORARD MOKUN. 

lb. EDWARD LrrTLETON. 

Although M" Littleton is not of the Ordinary Councell to the Agent. yet 
Wh Jh Littleton..n.d into CounceIL being of the degree of Senior Marchant, 

. J. which ate of the Extraordinary Councell. 
it is thought fit to call him into the Councell at this time to take his advice in 
the affairs of this Factory, whereof he hath had the charge as Chief for above 
two years. 

Upon coRsideration of the many Impediments which l' HonobIa Comp" 
BesoInd to make _lasting Contract for the Trea- affairs meet withaU, by reason of the long 

'8.... lying of their Silver and Gold before 'tis 
converted into Currant'Mony of the Country, It is thought good to make a 
firme and lasting Contract with some Responsable Person to take off the whole 
quantity yearly, soe that as soone as it &rives there may be nothing to doe more 
then to deliver it and to. receive the Mony as it comes from the Mint, and 
Chit~rmullsaw a Marchant of this place who hath dealt for much of the Honoble 

companys Silver and Gold offering to undertake the whole business was treated 
with accordingly. and a Contract made with him. which being drawne up into 
writeing is agreed unto and ordered to be ingrossed viz\ 

We the Agent and 'Councell for affairs of the Hono'" English East India 
yo Agroom' ... d Conlmct w" Chl-.oullsaw f..Company upon the Coast of ChormondeU 

the Bo .... • Comp" Silver and Gold. and in the Bay of Bengale, have Bar. 
gained and Agreed with Chittermul1saw of Cassumbazar and the said Chitter. 
mul1saw hath bargained and agreed with the said Agent and Councell for aU 

D<>lJars at no and alB Bop'? cent. the Silver and Go~d whi<:h now is or here· 
• . after shall come lnto thlS Factory of Cas-

sumbazar to be sold far Accott of the said' Company at the rates and Prizes 
following. For Ryalls of Eight Mexico, Civill and Pillar at two hundred and 
ten Rup· 210 Sicca or Rup' 212 Feet for one hundred Ryalls 100 weighing 240 
Rupees; for Silver in Ingotts of the same Assay wth Ryalls (which is agreed to 

. be 6 Ruttees wast upon a Rupee weight) at the same rate, and those Ingotts 
tbat are finer or courser:to be allowed for accordingly. The Mony to be paid 
in Sicca Rup' from the Mint in a Month after delivery of the Silver, and what is 
not paid in Sicca Rup· to be paid in Peet Rup' at 212 fer 210 Sicca; and what. 
soever the Batta shall risebereafter (more than one 1P' cent now agreed upon) 
the Company are to have the wh9le benefit thereof. .For Gold Pistolls at IS 

Gohi at 1St B p',. T ... Rup' and two annas ? Tola, and Gold in 
• 0 Ingotts of the same Assay with Pistolls 

(which is to be adjusted at the Mint) at the same Rate. Payment to be made in 
Gold Moors at IS Rup'? peece, and what is paid short therein to be paid in 
Peet Rup' and whatsoever the Gold Moors shall advance above IS Rup' a peece 
the price of the Gold is to rise accordingly. 

The said Silver and Gold to be weighed and delivered in Cassumbazar, and 
the Risque of the same to Rajamaul. snd of the Mony from thence to Cassum. 
bazar to be upon the Companys Acco" at Chittermulls charge and at his Risque 
whilst in Rajamaul, the CompaIlYs Peons to goe 8lld come with it, and two 
Peons to abide at Rajamaul to help watch there. In witness whereof the 
,Agent and CounceU have sett their hands and the Hono'" Companys Seale 
to one part, and the said Chitterlilullsaw hath 8ett his h811d 8lld Seale to 
one other part, Dated in tl:e Companys Factory at Cassumbazar. the 26th day 
of N ovemb?r 1679. 

628 F. D. 
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For Chittermulls encouragement 3 yards of Scarlett was given him with 
S yards scarlett giveD to Cbittermull. 

Beetle upon concluding this Contract. 

Y' Contract signed and sealed by 
Chittermullsaw and one written in his 
owne language is delivered to M' Little
ton. 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

EDWD LITTLETON. JOHN NICKS, Sec". 

Raw Silke looked over. 

Raw Silke prized. 

27".-Raw Silke was looked over and 
prized arising better then before but bad 
enough. 

28".-Raw Silke was prized arising as 
before the Innebund being always course. 

Silver and Gold was weighed off to Chittermaul upon the Contract, and one 
Silver and Gold weighed to ChittermuU. 

bay gold No. 55 Chest M was overweight 
oz. 1: 10 dwt. one Ingott Silver No. 120 

Chest No. 50 was overweight lb 4 : 08 : 00. 

To the WORP" MATTHIAS VINOENT, Chief, &c., Couucell in Hugly. 

Yours of the 20th dispeeded the 22th we received the 25th instant, and had 
Letters 'ed sooner returned answear but that we 

rec81V • every hour expected to hear of the Petre 
no ne .. es of y' Petre Boa.... Boates coming to Rajamaul Woh to this 

day we doe not, soe that we are at a loss what to say or doe in this exigence, 
for we have not yet heard from Mr. Charnock that they are dispatcht and gone 
from Pattana, tho in every letter he hath written he hath given hopes of send
ing them away in a day or two, and he writes soe seldome that now time is 

... know not what to resolve on. slipt away and, we know not what to re-
. solve upon, for should you goe about to 

buy up yo Petre in Hugly the Marchants would stand off upon termes w"b tho 
you should yield unto to the uttermost of their demands would take up mOl;e 
time then can possibly be spared for the Ships to save their passage home, and 
we may reasonably hope that the Pattana Petre must be downe in as short time 
as you can buy 'up at Hugly. The last lettArs from Mr. Charnock were dated 

if we hear not from Mr. Ch,rnook in a cia or two. the 11th instant, W,b came hither the 21th 
'If and were sent forward to you the next 

day, if we doe not hear from him in a day or two more we shall write you 
againe, and in the meanetime you may be 
contriving how to compass the buying up 

all the Petre in Hugly upon a day at once, if we should conclude soe to doe 
and give us your opinion herein, with all speed. . 

As to the takeing an Acco" of Mr. Edwards his concernes at Ballasore, it 

to contrive the buying all y. Petre in Bogl,.. 

About takeing an Aceo" of Mr. Edwarda.:con. will be a great meanes to justify those 
oerne.. there if they can gaine ,spare time to doe 
it before some of the Commanders and others belonging to the ships that goa 
home, and if they cannot take an Acco" in writeing of every particular yet 
before some sufficient witnesses to open all his Chambers, Clossets, Chests, Box
es and Scretores, that they may see what ~I!re is, and then lock and seale them 
up againe with severall seales, and take a. view of his Papers if from thence 
they can collect where he hath anything to satisfy the many demands that we 
now heareare made upon his Estate. 

We have lately made a firme Contract w th Chittermull for all the Com
A eontract mAde for the CompU Gold8lld Silver. panys~old and Silver that !low ~s or here

after shall come to be sold m this Factory 
at 210 SicM or 212 Peet Rup' 'iI?' 100 Ryalls Eight and Silver of that Assay and 
131 Rup' 'iI?' Tola for PistoUs and Gold of that Assay. and as Gold :Moors rise the 
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price of Gold to rise and what yo Batta shall rise above 1 W cent to be the Com. 
panys: But as yet there is noe mony come in upon it, the first Gold and Silver 
being delivered this day, soe the mony cannot be remited to Dacca soe soone as 
Mr. Littleton advised before, the 20,000 Rup' to Pattana and 15,000 Rup' to the 
Duan for Mr. Vincent having cieared the Cash. 

The two Inclosed Genu:, Letters W'h came by the Pattamars ,from Metchle
yo two Gratto from Matehlep' 10 lie registered. patam we desire may be entered into your 
the Aceo~ Carr" Fort S' George and A.eo" Register of Letters received. and when 

iltocketo lie drawne out. 'your bookes be Ballanced get a copy drawne 
out of the Acco" Currant Fort st George and the Acco" S~ocke to returne by 
the said Pattamars. 

In re"ooard we suppose Mr. Reade cannot attend the drawing up the Invoicl)8 
Mr. Thom .. to draw u the IDm ... of the ShiPL of t~e Ships, you would therefor~ d.oe well 

p to gIve Mr. John Thomas some InSIght of 
the Acco'" and Papers relating~ to that business that he may be able to performe 
it, w'" w~ believe he can doe being bred up under Mr. Hynmers, and if 
timely care be not taken 'twill not be done when the Ships are weighing their 
anchors. 

This being the needful at present we rest, 

CASSUlIBAZAR. } 
N01:Iembr 28" 1679. 

Your affectionate friends, 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

29".-Fine Taffatys were prized and the prizes sett downe iIi the Weavers 
p' TaIra rised.' bookes at 4 to 5 Rup' e,p peece of 20 coveds 

lDe tya P they arose well. 

aO".-Received '" Letter from Hugly Dated the 27th Instant adviseing that 
A Letter fromHugIy7000RDp'drawneoDthem a Bill was drawne on them from Ballas. 

from Ballaaaore.' sore for 7,000 Rup~, and they should remit 
they ...... t 20,000 Rup', , them 3,000, Rup' more wah was all they 

were in Cash. and they should want 20,000 Rupees in Hugly to pay for goods 
bought for Freight &,. Charges wah they desired might be sent in spetie as 

Cap' North and Cap' Earning paid 500 Rup' ,soone as possible, That they had ordered 
apeece. , Capt North and Capt Earning to be paid 
500 Rup' each upon Acco" oftheir Owners according to Charter Party, That the 
Ganges was gone with 600 Baggs Petre to the Golden Fleece and all other goods 
in a good forwardness. 

Received a Letter from the Vackeel at Rajamaul,advising that he had noe 
a Letter from tb. V •• keel at Raj .... uL Nee news of the Petre Boates' being on their 

D ..... of the Petre Boatee. way from Pattana, and that Shasta Chauns 
Son Buzur Omeed Chaun and Bolchund were near of Rajamaul, and the Na. 
bob himselfe following. 

Cassumbazar, Monday, the e,pmo December 1679. 

,AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STREYNBKAM MAsTER, ESQu, .4.gent, 

MB. RICHARD MOKUN. 

Mn.. EDWARD LITTLETON, 

Mr. Littleton and Mr:,N aylor being examined to the P~ers ofInformations reo 
llr L'ttl ton d M N 10 . ed to the ceived in the Rono • Comp" Packett (that 

Pa~ofi.k..a=DL r. &y r 0DIIllIl should have come in the Golden Fleece) 
the former answeared that as to what con· 
cemes himse1fe therein 'tis all false, and 



as to what concernes Mr. Vincent whilst he has been in Cassumbazar as to any 
Mr. Naylor'. anewear. 

wrong to the Company to his knowledge, 
it was alsoe false, and John Naylor thelat

ter answeared that it was a wrong information, he neither had said nor knew of 
any such thing as in tbe 18th Article of the paper (which was read to him) he 
is mentioned tQ have done. 

As to the Copys of the bookes required to be sent home, Mr. Littleton 
Mr. Littleton'. anewear about the Boobs required answeared, that for the originall Bookes 

to b ... nthome. whereby the Silke is weighed from the 
Marchants and weighed and sorted to the Company, there are Done other, but 
the Warehouse.keepers Bookes w·h during his time of being in this Factory he 
says to his knowledge have been truly entered in the Bookes of Accot

! that have 
been sent for England. The Consultation Bookes have been duly sent home. 
The Copys of Letters are Registered and sent home from Hugly, The Accoll of 
the severall prizes that Rupees Sicca. have been sold at, and the Acco" of tbe 
Mint affairs have been entered in the Bookesof Accoll which are gone for Eng. 
land and shall be for the future annually sent home. 

The Chief and Councell of Hugly having desired 20,000 Rup" to be sent 
i'" Chief &f' of Hu I desire 20,000 Ru.. t~em by Boate to supply th~ C~mp" occa· 

g y pee SIOns there, upon an exammatIOn of the 
Accott of Cash ballanced to this day there is but Rup" 1,361: 7: 6 in Cash in this 

being but nop' 1,361:M in C .. h in lhis F_ry. Factory, wherefore 'tis resolved to write 
to them to take it up there at Interest, 

and if they cannot doe "that, then to advise hither, and the Chief & .. of this 
80 to take it up at Interest. 

Factory are thereupon ordered to take up 
the said sume and send it downe by Boate. 

Upon consideration of the lateness of the yeare and noe Saltpetre yet arived 
ye Saltpetre not being arrived eO.lidereeL from Pattana,. and. noe advice from Mr. 

Charnock of Its bemg sent from thence, 
It is resolved to send orders to the Chief and Councell at Hugly to buy up what 

Resolved to buy up .11 y. Saltpetre in Hugly. 
Saltpetre there is to be sold there and to 
lade it upon Freighted Vessells and send it 

and send it .peedily aboard the ships upon might- aboard the Ships w·h all expedition pos· 
ed Vessels. sible, and considering that a change of the 

Order. to lade the Comp" goods aboard the Bloop.. government of this Country is suddenly 
and send them to B.llasore. at hand, It is thought fit to send orders 

to the Chief and Councell at Hugly that 
they lade all the Companys goods there, upon the Sloopes and at freight upon 
Ships and Vessells wlh Decks to be had at Hugly, and send them to Ballasore 
Road, ordering an equall proportion to be laden upon each of the Ships. 

It is ordered that a Bale of Arundee a new sort of Cloth neither Silke nor 
A Bale of Araodee to b. sent for Euglsnd. 

Cotton be bought and packed up to be sent 
for England by these Ships. ' 

It is ordered that Musters of the Maulda goods provided this yeare be 
Musters of Maulds goode to be reeerved in the reseryed in the Factory by which the 

FS<lIory. prizes of the same may be examined here. 
after. ' 

It is ordered that the English Soldyers &ee and the Peons weh came with 
yo Soldyers &e and Peons to he pe.id a month. P",., the Agent be paid a months pay here, 
~: 1: •• and cha.rged· to Accoll Currant Fort S' 

, George Rup' 446: 01: 04. 

A ~tter to the Chief and Councell at 
A Latlerto Hugly. _ Hugll'was read and passed. 

JOHN NICKS, Serf' ·rr"' 

r;:::' STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

RfcHARD MOHUN. 

EDW~ LITTLETON. 
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To the WORP .. MA'ITBIAS VINCIINTJ Chief, &''', Councell in Hugly. 

Yesterday we received yours of the 24th Nove~b~r with the Inclos~d from 
. " Ballasore which IS returned here. nth, the 

rletterbomlleJlaaoreretumed. 7,000 Rup· which they have drawne upon 
you, and the 3,000 Rup· which you intended to re~t tl~em we suppose may 
compleat their business, seeing the goods fall short In their sortments. 

We observe your want of money to pay for the goods brought in, and for 
freight &''" charges, and here being none 

yourwautofm .. 111 .... notbe.upplyec!. in Cash, and none to be expected untill it 
comes from the :Mint, wah will be about a month, you must take it up at Inter-

, est to discharge those concernes, and for 
Soetakett up at lnterest. the buying of Saltpetre as we shall now 

enorderyou, we presume you have brought ioto .the Acco" Cash the sumes 
, enordered to be paid in for the Acco" of 

](T.Cla..naaudJlr.MarahalI'.AccoUtobepRidin. Mr. Clavell and Mr. Marshall and if not 
you must doe it as before enordered. 

We wonder you advise us not of the 
Noe ad'; .. of the l'IIOeipt of Letters aud Papers Receipt of our Letters of the 19th and 20th, 

..... Novemb' and of the Papers sent in the 
latter for the Reconciling Cassumbazar Bookes. . 

It is now 10 days since we received the 
By a letter from Bajamaul noene .. eaofthePBtre. last letters from Mr. C-barnock and 'tis 20 

days since those were dated, and yesterday we received a Letter from the 
Vackeel at Rajamaul dated 3 days since, 
and then noe newes of the Petre :Soates 

there, the water is now fallen soe low in the Mohanna that the Pottellacs must 
be unladen, soe that should the Petre be this day dispatcht from Rajamaul it 
would be at the least 15 days ere it could reach Hugly, and to attend Boe long 
and it should not come, we are then past all hopes of saving the. Ships voyages, 
whereas there is now some hopes of it left. Upon consideration therefore of this. 

... not likely to Bri.e time IDlOUgh. 

matter we have Resolved and doe hereby 
thelefora to buy up aU tha Pet.ein Hug!J. enorder you to buy up what Petre there 

• boanI. th Sh' _ aud GIor is to be sold in Hugly with all the expe-
aud II8DIl it. e 'PO , '6" dition you can possible, and lade it upon 

Freighted Vesseils or Boraes to Kinteladge y. Ships Succe88 and George, and lade 
the Comp" Sloopes with fine goods a proportion of each sortment from every 

h 
• . Factory and order it to be laden on the 

r Sloop.. to be lad... ,,' line: gooda aud - G ld WI, d tak to d boanI. tbe Gold .. FI4.... 0 en..I! .eece, an e care raw up 
• . the Invoice of said Ship, that when we 
come downe nothing may hinder our present ImbarqUing. 

Shasta Chauns Son and Bolchund (and 'tis said Hodgee Suffee Chaun 
the goods to be lad ... upon Freighted V_u. aud comes to be Duan againe) were near 

_ ."01 for f~ of. etop upon change of govern. Rajamaul when the Vackeels letter came 
mont. thence, and 'tis supposed by this time 
they have past it, the Jemidars and officers hereabouts are goeing out to meet 
them; wherefore l~t some stop or let should .happen upon ~his change of 
government we desire you to get all the peace .. oods in a readiness and lade 
them on freight aboard the Ships and VesseIls with Decks that lye at Hugly, that 
is to say upon the Bengale March' the R08a Marina and the Princes, and with 
what Petre you can get ready, see they have able Pilots and send them downe 
to Ballasor~ Road, ordering an equall proportion upon each of the ships. 

You say you cannot take up mony by Exchange, and if you cannot 
take it up at Interest neither, advise soe 

if ... mODY .... be taken up at uohauge not much and it will be taken up at Interest 
IDweet, to ad"iu thenof. 

. here and sent downe by Boat. 

This being the needfull at present \'I"e rest 

CABSUMBAZA.B. 

Decem1Jr r 1619., 
.... 

Your affectionate friends, 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 
RICHARD MOHUN. 
EDWARD L1'ITLETON • 

• 
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The Cossett has promised to deliver this letter to you tomorrow night if 
Th. e .... t.t to hav ••• Rupee if h. perform •• W. h~ doe~ soe we have promised yo~ shall 

promis.. give him i a Rupee Buxses, dehvered 
at 10 a. Clock. 

".jj)" •• -A Spahee or horseman came with a Letter from Bolchund to our Fac· 
. tory and another also to the Dutch ad vising 

c:,,':..~:~~h and Dutch .. nt to, to meet Sboeto that Shasta Chauns Son and himselfe should 
. be at Meerdond Pore tomorrow or next 

day, and that it would be fit for us to meet him there. 

ed and ordered. 

Cassumbazar, Tuesday the 24 December 1679. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

STBEYNSHAM MASTER; ESQ", ..1.gent. 

MR. RICHARD MOHUN. 

MR. EDWARD LITTLETON. 

For the Regulating of 'the HOD OM. 

Comp" affairs in this Factory it is Resolv-

. That the Bookes kept for the Acco·t of Silke, of Europe Dye, shall be soe 
kept noe longer, but that the Aceo" thereof 
be included in the Bookes of Aceotl kept 

for the Factory, Except the mony given on Dadanee to the Weavers the parti
cular Acco" of w<h shall be kept in the Weavers bookes. 

Bookes for sak .. of Europe Dye. 

That the Second of the Factory shall keepe the Bookes. wherein the Aceo«. 
Weavere Boobs. of the Weavers and Silke Marchants are 

distinctly kept (as well as the l<'actory 
Bookes) and Ballance the same yearely at the same time the Factory Bookes 
are Ballanced. and one Journall of the said Weavers Bookes shall every yeare 
be copyed and sent to Hugly to be sent for England. 

That the third of the Factory shall keepe all the Warehouses and have all 
d th A .. goods under his care and charge. as well 

Warehc .... an • ceo • the Taffatys and Silkes &"" relating to 
Europe dye as all other goods, and that in the Warehouse Bookes he doe sett 
downe the rates and prizes of all goods received and delivered and sume up the 
same, except the prizes of Taffatys which are sett downe in the Journall of the 
Weavers Bookes. 

That the prices of the Taffatys shall be written upon r-very peece by the 
. ofTaf/a Warehouse.keeper (or if he be otherwise 

Pm.. tyL Imployed by some other) as the Chief prices 
them, that thereby he may gaine experience in that affair, and the Honobl• 

Compo be fully Wormed of the price paid for those goods, and that the price 
may not be knowne to others the figures of the Annas may be placed first, and 
the figures for the Rupees last. and some alteration made afterwards as shall 
be found fit or as the Honobl

• Compo may advise. 
That the Raw Silke brought in by the Picars shall be well sorted in tbe 

Si1ke. ,Factory before it be priced, and at the 
a."prizing thereof (which is all ways to be 

done by the Chief, Second and third) the ~rebonse-keeper shalliooke well to 
tbe puting of it back into the Bags, and to Write upon the Bags the Nomber 
of the Bortment and the name of y' Marchant, that soe the weight of each sort 
as Received in and DeJiveTCd. out may agree. and the Warehouse-keeper sball 
keepe Colums of the weight of each sovrln his Ledger. 

That the Warehouse-keeper shallsuffel'flflone to goe into the Warehouse 
• fra cia. • r where the Raw Silke is kept, but such as 

to p"'..... u are in the Companys Service, and noe 
Natives to goe in there at any time without an English man, and noe more of 
the Marchants Servants then one at a time whose Silke is weighing off, to pre-
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vent theft and aisoe deceit in changing and mixing the severall sorts of Silk~s, 
the Course with the Fine, and therefore in shifting the Bags before 'tis weighed, 
but one sort must be opened at one time. 

That the Rawe Silke shall be weighed out and packt for England at the 
Weight 01 the Raw Silk.. same w.eight 'tis Received in, that is at .71 

of the Factory doe 
other Fine goods. 

Rup' SICca ".tP'Sear, and that some English 
assist at the weighing of the Silke in and out and of all 

That all the Packing Stuft' and Materialls for Packing yeHonoble Comp" 
goods shali be bought with the Companys 
mony and charged at the true price, and 

an Acco" of Packing Stuft'e kept in the 1300kes as was ordered in the Regula.
tions made the S' Novemb' 1676 and neither the Warehouse.keeper (tho he 
hath disbourst his owne money for such things) nor any other shall have any 

Rap' ADs. P. advantage therein, either this yeare or 
8: 10: I?heat. hereafter. (An Acco" of Pa:lking of 65 
s: st: 01'ba1e. Ch: Taffatys amounting to Rup' 2S8: 7: 

10 and 490 bales Silke amounting to Rup'1,262: IS: 7 and 1 bale Rawe Taft'a
ty8 Rupees 5: 12 : 9 for this yeare being now examined is aproved.)· 

PaCkiDg Stuff. 

In reguard the Honoble Comp" treasure is long time coyning and they are 
in the interime at the charge of Interest for mony to carryon their Invest
ments, therefore to save·the said charge, It is Resolved and Ordered, That upon 
all Peet (or Currant mony) Rup' whioh shall be paid out to the SilkeMarchants 

, or to the Weavers either upon Dadanee 
.hatem~i\;':.~ monT afterward in full of Acco" shall be de. 

, ducted Rup' 1: 40 Annas out of every 
hundred Rup' at thE! time of the said payment, upon tlicca Rupees shall be de
ducted two Rup' '" cent and as much more as the Batta ehall hereafter rise 
above one ".tP' cent, and upon Gold Moors shall be charged two annas and a halfe 
a peece more than y" Bazar Rate. 

And in reguard'tis fit to settle the sumes to be Impressed or given for 
Dada Dadax;.ee upon goods, It is ordered, that 

Dee. for the first Dadanee upon every Bale of 
Silke of 80 Sear sball be given out 200 Rup'-upon every Bale of Muckta 100 
Rup' and upon every peece of Fine Taffaty 4 Rup' and noe new Dadanee to be 
given before the formp.f be brought in by the Person indebted, and if any Mar
chant or Weaver that hath received the Companys Dadanee shall deliver his 
goods to any other, he shall not be further Imployed. 

It is also ordered that the Vackeels, the Mutsuddys or ,Writefs and the 
! d w ...... be aid Tagadgeers Dumiers or Overseers of ye 

V .. k .... D n to p _"agee. Weavers and Picars and the Podars shall 
from this day forward have noe monthly 
wages paid them upon the Honobl• Comp" 

Accolt but they shall be content with the Dustool'mony of a quarter of an anna 
upon a Rupee, which the Marchants and Weavers are to allow them, and they 
shall not allow anything more upon any pretence whatsoever, and the said Dus
toore mony shall be Divided Every yeare twice or oftener by the Chief and 
Councell of this Factory, amongst the said Writers, Tagadgeers, Podars and 
Vackeels, and there shall be kept five or six Writers, one to. write and keepe the 
Charges Generall, a Taft'aty Mea.~urer and Weigher, two Podars, four or five 
Tagadgeers besides Peons imployed therein, one Vackeel£or Persia writeing and 
one to goe to and fro of Messages upon occasion, and these and others more or 
less as shall be found necessary by the Chief &'" are to be paid out of the Dus
toor mony. 

And that the Marchants &'"' may know what to trust unto and not be sur-
a: . eel Lh th prized or tbinke that they are imposed upon, 

)larcbanto acquamt ...... by the Chief of the Factory when they 
shall come to Receive the Dad,anee, It is thought fit to send for such of the 
Marchants, Weavers,' Writers & .. as are in and about the Factory, and acquaint 
them with what herein conoerns them, and that from this day forward these 
orders are to be observed in this Factory, which was done accordingly. 



The Throwing house being built of mud walls and coverp.d with Thatch is 
falling downe although but lately Bet up, 
and there being many other buildings about 

the Factory of Mud and Thatch which put the Company to continuall great 
charge of Repairs often falling and often burning downe and indanger the 
goods and the whole building. It is ordered that the Throwing house and the 
Weaving house be built of Brick within thll Compound of the Faotory. and not 
at such a distance as the farther end of the Garden, that the Factory be walled 
about with a Brick wall and the Kitchin and aB many small out-houses as are 
necessary for the accommodation of marryed people be built with bricks W'h 

om' are now cheap, and that a convenient 

Jluildings. 

on ce. Roome be set apart for an Office forwriteing 
business in w"b the' Bookes and Papers are to be carefully layd up in Presses 
made for that purpose, and the said Roome is never to be diverted to any 
other use. 

JOIIN NICKS Sec'" 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

EDW ARD LITTLETON. 

B"'.-About 1 or 2 a Clock in the morning the 'Dutch sett out to meet 
Buzur Omeed Chaun; at noone the Peon 
which we sent to bring notice of his come

ing brought Accou of his goeing toward Meredandpore, hdhe afternoone Mr. 
Mr. Needham and Mr. C.tehpole sent to meet him Needham and Mr. Catchpole were sent to 

with. Present. meet him with a present of Broad Cloth 
&,., the Agent being upon his departure hence Mr. Littleton could not be spared 
to make this visit. 

y" Dutch went to meet Bozur Omeed Chaan. 

4'·.-At noone the Agent with all his Company left Cassumbazar, Mr. Little

Y" Agent "'''left C .... mbazar. 
ton &'" of the Factory and some of the 
Marcbants accompanying him to Moulda. 

There being much business yet to be done in the Factory as the sorting and 
Mr. Littleton "'''.barged to dispatch the bnaineas. packil!g. of Raw: Silke and ru:aulda Cloth, 

the Pl'lZlDg, sortlDg and packlDg of TaB'a
ty8 to goe home upon the Ships, Mi'. Littleton & .. were charged to dispatch the 
same with all hast possible. 

John Griffith a Soldyer of the Agents guard a 'fhrowster by Trade and left 
JobnGriftith.Theow&terlelht Cosenmhozar. that Implo~ment here the last yeare was 

. now upon hiS eamestreque8t and Mr. Little-
tons desire left here in the same imploy againe, to have' but Soldyers pay of 
10 Rup· per mensem and Dyett.. . 

The Widow of Mr. George Knipe desireing leave to !>uild a Tomb over her 
rW'ddo K' tedlib t tob ild T he Husbands Corps upon the Banke of the 

• w n.pegran er 1 • • om. River it was granted. 

6".-In the Evening we layd too to eat at a Towne c!aIled Pottalee where 
Layd too at Pnttale. •. some Guzzeratt MarchantB live, and buy 

good quantitys of Silke yearly to send to 
Ahmadavad. 

Saturday the 6'" arived at Hugl,. 

at the Garden but we stayed not. 

v 
6".-About 9 a Clock in the Night we 

ariv,ed at Hugly, Mr. Vincent &e mett us 
c 

7".-Received Letters from Ballasore ,a,ted the 14 December with tbe 
Letters fnnn lla1laaore. . Acco" flash for the month of November, 

• and Copys of their Bookes of Acco"· 
.. Charges Generall and Warehouse Bookes 

/low Mr. Ed_do made up the Campa. Cub. tha 
adviseing t Mr. Edwards to make up 



theCompanys Cash when the Agent was at Ballasore Borrowed of Chittamun. 
saw to the amount of 7,599 Rupees web after the Agents departure thence was 
.all paid back except 165 Gold Mohur for which Mr. Edwards gave a bill which 
still stands out. That the Rup' 8,357:1l!:6 drawne in Hugly was paid out to 

'. rbillf<r7OOOB ~en back. Chincham 'and Gololchund on Acco" this 
> ur yeares Investment as apears by the Acc" 

Cash for October, That they had taken baok their last bill for 7,000 Rup' and 
perswaded the MarohantB to stay. 

S'''-Received letters from Pattana, dated the 22th November with copy of 
WIerB from Pattaea. 

an Invoice of 31 boates laden with 29,891 
Mds. 29 Srs. Saltpetre amount to Rup' 

65,791-00-6 and an Invoice of Druggs for the Fort use Rup'120: 1 Anna, advise. 
ing that the said Boates went from Pattana the 19th but stopt at two other places, 
and the Boatmen returned back to Pattana., but were aU gone againe save the 

r wareh .... DOt yet opeeed. two chief of them which they desire may 
receive exemplar punishment. The ware· 

house was not yet opened, and :Mr. Charnock was makeing hast to come away 
after the remaines of the Factory were delivered up. part of which being a 
parcell of Lead was weighing. These letters arived at Cassumbazar the 5th 
Instant, the day after the Agent left it, which is 12 dayes after date and they 
usually goe it in 8 dayes. . 

A small vessell goeing hence to Metchlep' the following Letters were written 
Letters I8Ilt to the Fort, Metchlep" and Maclr and sent upon her, and the Ballance of the 

pollam. - Hugly Genn: Bookes sent to the Fort 
which were BaIlanced and perfectly concluded this day. 

_ To the Woapll JOSllPH HYMN&RS, Esq'", Deputy GQVernr &"", CouneeU in Fort S' George. 

Our last to you bears date the 13th last month from Cassumbazar, and the 
.... i.od Jette .. from M8tcblop' and Madapollam. 25th b~ing there we r/lceived advices from 

.' our fnends at Metchlep' and Madapollam 
concerning the Honoblo Companys Investments and of the Storme which hapend 

but DODO from OUroelVOI. !'t Metchlep' and hath done great- da~age 
y In those parts, but we have not recelved 

one line from yourselves in Genn: relating to the. Honob" Compu &ffairs since we 
left the Fort web we something wonder at. 

Hereinclosed we send you copy of the Acco" Curr" Fort St George and 
Cop" of A .... CurrU Fort S' George a.d AccU Acco" Stock in Hugly bookes. desire

Stock ... t. jng you to enter the same in your bookes, 
and observe to make Bay Bengale Acco" in your Bookes Rest Dr upon Ballance 
Rupees 1,0,65,010:07:11 Pice web is the credit of the Acco" Stock in- the Hugly 
Bookes. 

There is no Saltpetre come from PattaJ!a and fearing the worst -by reason 
Hoe Saltpetre from Patte... we heard not from Mr. Charnock in many 

• to huy up Petro iD Hugly days, we sent orders from CallSum bazar 
. the I" Instant to buy up petre in Hugly 

for the SucceS8 and .George (the Golden Fleece ooving allready about 150 tons 
W" wilh other goedo are ,hipi.g oft 0[1 board) and accordingly here is about 

. .. 8,000 Mds. bought up, and in few days 
will be sent downe to the ships; all the other goods are alsoe shiping off that are 
come hither, but none are yet arived from Dacca, and there is much behhid at 
Cassumbazar. 

This day we have received advice from Mr. Charnock that the Petre is set 
y' Petro Betlo.I from Pattao.. out from Pattana. but 'twill be long ere it 

arive here. . 

The Invoice of the Silver that came on the Golden Fleeoe is much wanted 
y. In.oice of su ... by the 601 ... J'I._ iI much here, and the Invoices of the Golden 

... nled. Fleece and George are interchanged. 
628 F. D. o 
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We returned hither f:om Cassumbazar Satturday the 6th Instant at night 
fro C ba and are hastening hence as fast as busi. 

retumed m ... um .... ness will permitt, hopeing to be at Metch. 
lepatam some time this month we rest 

HUGLY, 

:December sa 1679. 

Your affectionate friends, 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 
MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

To MB. CHRISTOPHRR HATTOW, Chief, &"', Councell in Metchlepa~m. 

Yours of the 15th October we received the 25th November in Cassumbazar, 
letter co' the Acco" you render of the Storme web 

Your re. hapned with you two days before ,date of 
your letter is very admirable, and we bless God that yourselves and the Honobl• 

Comp" concemes escaped the damage thereby somewhat better than others. 
Nothwithstanding there is noe Petre arived from Pattana we have bought 

'. up as much here as will kintelage all the 
No. Petre from Patlanl; 000 bought .t here. h' d h t b 'th . th 

8 IpS, an we ope 0 e WI you In e 
Golden Fleece some time this month which is all at present from 

HUGLY, 

:December sa 1679. 

Your affectionate friends, 

STREYNSHAM MAS'fER. 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

Send the letters to the Fort by Expressss, 

To MR. JOHN FIELD, Chief, &'", Couocell io Madapollam. 

Yours of the 18th October we received in Cassumbazar the 25th Novemb' 
, Your lotter .... '. and are well satisfied with the Acco" you 

render of the lIonobl
• Comp" affairs under 

your charge, we hope to be up with you in the Golde", Fleece about the 20th or 
k r .. ttamarau. aad Bootee. 251b of this month, therefore deaire you to 

" to eepo out keepe Cattamarans out and great Boates 
laden with goods ready to put on board upon the apear.ance of the ship which 
is the needfull at present from 

HUGLY, 

:December sa 1~79. 

Lette .. mitt to C .... mbaaar. D ..... and Bolla· 
lOre., 

Your affectionate friends, 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

9"'-Letters were'c written to Cassum. 
bazar, Dacca and Ballasore. 

To Cassumbazar 'was sent a paper of ' the particulars of the sumes'to be 
Con fth I ttertoCaaa _ entered in their next Bookes to adjust 

, teata 0 0 0 am ,. their Acco" with Hugly Bookes, advised to 
hasten away the goods and the Invoices, and to send M' Catchpole to Meir
dandpore to hasten the Petre Boates by hiri,ag them with 4. or 500 !tup" to get 
their owne Boates over the Flats or to hire Moall boates to bring it thence. 

To Dacca was written that 'twas much to be admired noe advices had come 
from thence, and noe newes of Mr. Hervy 
or of the goods notwithstarding the licence 
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and order for his comeing away, the last letters from Dacca being dated the 7'" 
and received the 1(11h :November in Cassumbazar. ' 

To Ballasore that in case they were much necessitated for mony they 
should draw bills on Hugly, to make strict 

r Contents of tbelettor to BaIIaame. enquiry into CowuIls' Aeoo" against the 
ACPents returne to Ballasore Mr. Bugden standing upon it that Cowull owned 

" . the receipt of all the mony charged to· 
1.000 Bull' 00wu1l .. Hr.IIugd.... him viz' 1,000 Rup' the 20"' N ovenibr 1675, 

1000 Rup' the 23' October 1676, and 700 Rup' the 27'" November 1676 of 
;hich there is but 1,700 Rup' charged to his Acco" in Ballasore, and the first 
1,000 Rup' yet to be made good, and to get ready and send off provisions & .. 
for the Agents voyage to the Coast. 

Hugly, Wednesday, the 10"" December 1679. 

AT A. CONSULTATION, ~RESENT: 

STREYNSlIAll MASTER, ESQ", .Agent. 

M:&. MATTHIAs VINCENT. 

M:&. RIOHARD MOHUN'. 

It ~ ordered that Mr. Richard Browne, Ensigne William Richardson and 
Rieh' Browne, \V" Bi.bArdono and Cl ...... Kiog Mr. Clement King take into their charge 

to mak ...... of Mr. Bellamy ... 0....... all the goods & .. that were brought from 
the Fort by Mr. Will: Bellamy Deceased, and make sale of the same at publicke 
outcry, and carry the proceed thereof in Rupees upon the Ship the Agent re-
turnes in to Madrass.· . 

Peter Large producing a bill of 'Robert Brocklesby Deceased dated in 
Ro '68f tobe paidoutorBrockI •• byaCrodit. ,Metchl~patam t~e 12th February 1~7t for 

p Rup' o3f recelved of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Safery, It is ordered that the same be paid out of Bl'ocklesbys Credit in the 
Companys Bookes. 

Upon examining of Mr. Walter Clavel1Deceased his Acco" iu the Comp" 
Bookes it apearing that there is 2,420 Rup· which he received of Nimdas sOIlie 
years since that is not made good in the Rup' 12,629:16:9 ordered to be paid 
into the Comp'" Cash the 16"' day"of October last, It is ordered that said Walter 

Hr. CIa •• U. Aoeo" charged Bop' 868 fo> Intmst. Clavells Acco" be charged 363 Rup' fOl 
two years Interest of Rup' 2,420 at It e.p 

Mr. Vio ... t ... dMr.!.ittleton~po1Rop·B.781"4 cent'1P' mensem, and it is ordered that 
tbebellaoooofHr.Cla •• U.Aoeo. • Mr. Matthias Vincent and Mr. Edward 
Littleton the overseers of the last Will and Testament of the said Walter 
Clavell Deceased doe pay into the Comp" Cash Rup' 2,783: 4 Annas, the 
ballance of his Acco" in the Companys Bookes. -

Mr. Edward Reade desireing leave to retume for England by this yeares 
Hr Rood d . to rotor • for Bnzland. Shiping, and to lade some goods w"b he . 

• ........ 0 had provided before the arivall of the 
Ships that were not prohibited untill the arivall of the Comp" orders by these 

G .... ted.· ,Ships, It is thought fit to grant his reo 
quest, and in regard ,that the Owners and 

Officers of the Ships have less tonnage allowed them then hertofore soe that he 
cannot get tonnage for all the goods he h!ll! provided, he offered to put off 

,porcella 01 goodo bought of bin> for the Ccmp" 40 parcells of goods to the Company at the 
"'...... prime oost the mony being given out in 

Maroh last viz'- . 
1 Ch. Rast.as 180 pes. cost Rupees. • , • • 722 8 0 
1 Ch. TaffatyB wbite w" small stripes severall oollours 160 

pes. cost Rup', ',. '. • • . 674 Ii 6· 
I Ch. Attlasses no pes. U coveds IouII' 2 broad Rup'. • 887 0 0 
1 bale Nebalewar Eiatohes 215 pes. 36 coneD long t broad 

Rupl • • • • • • • • • 688 12 0 

TotaU Bap' .2,1167 II 0 
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It is thought fit to accept of the said goods for the Comp" Aeeo" and it is 
ordered that the saia sume of Rup' 2,967: 09 : 6 ,be paid Mr. Ed.ward Reade out 
of the Companys Cash here. 

It is ordered that Mr. 'Edmund Bugden be made Dr to Thomas Pace De
Edmnnd Bogd;.,' p;,. 'io T)1omRl P~ce' RoP. 29~: 1. 'e2e3a9sed01in th~ehChompanrs dBofokMes fHor Ru,P' 

, ' ' , : w Ie ereeelve 0 r. ervym 
the yeare 1676. 

It is ordered that Mr. Edmund Bugden be allowed salJary to the 10tb 

Edm~.d' Bugden to 'have .aIary";d Dyett mODY October last when he finished the delivery 
to the 10" Oclob' 1401;. of the Remaines of the Warehouse in his 
Custody, and.thafhe be allowed Dyett mony to the same time at 25 Rup' W' 
mensem as the Honobl

• Company ordered in the last yeares letter. " 
And the said Edmund Bugden standing upon it that Cowull at Ballasore 

Mr. Bogde. to goe Balloso .. to adjoet the 1,000 did before the, Chief &' there owne the 
Rop' between him aod Cowull. . 1,000 Rup' w"b was found in H ugly 
Bookes, and is not charged to his Aceo" in Ballasore, '/.lItho the Chief &' in their 
Letter of 30th October signify the contrary, Mr. Bugden is ordered to goe with 
the Agent to BalJasore to adjust that Acco" there. ' 

And the said Mr. Bugdens Aceo" being no.w adjusted it is ordered that he 
Mr. Bngden to pay iDto the Cuh Rop' 1,028: 18. pay Rup' 1,028: 13 Annas into the Cash 

here being the Ballance of his Acco" in 
t1;Le, HonoblO Comp" bookes. 

Hapearing, by II Note of Mr. BelIamys hand and by witneRses that he 
Rich' SwaDleY" Copper aDd TiDnlD Hr. Bellamy. received 100 Pag' of Mr. Richard Swanley 

haDds to he weighed to him., Purser of the BueeeBB to Invest in Copper, 
Tinn or Tuttynage, and lade on the same Ship he went in himselfe to the Bay, 
It is ordered that Copper and Tynn to the said amo" be delivered to said Swan. 
ley, he giving up the Note .with II Receipt thereupon. 

It apearingby a bill of John Stephenson, and William Bellamys Note 
, ,John StepbeneuDi 61 pes.' TuttYJllIge to he d;" upon it, that 61 pes. Tuttynage laden 
~~ oUor hiB AOCO"~on the Geo"ge were the goods of said 
Stephenson, It is ordered that the said 61 pes. be disposed of for Acco" of said 
Stephenson" ·and a chest of glassware of Mr. Ravencrofts to be delivered to the 
A.gents order. . 

Ordered ,that Rup' 632 : 8 be paid to Mr. Edward Reade for II parcell of 
, , Plate being 19 peeces poiz Dollars 300.0at 

Plate 'boDght of Mr. Reade for the noe of the Fort. R • t 240 R 'f 100 D II . ht ' 'up a up or 0 ars welg 
and at 209 Rup~ price for 100 Dollars is Rup' 632i w"h is to be charged to 
Aceo" of ForI;, St. George. the said Plate being delivered to the Agents Butler 
Peter A.shton to carry up ,for the use of the Fort •. 

JOHN NICKS, ~ef!Y. 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 
MA'l"l'HIAS VINCENT •. 
RICHARD MOHUN. 

.. 
10'· • ...,...Tbere came a Phyrwannee from the Kings Duan at Dacca to the 

Phosdar here to demand present payment 
A PhyrWIIDDa to demaDd peymo.t of 11,565 Rap'. of 11,565 Rup' from the English viz' 

7,540 Rup' for Guns sold by Mr. Blake about the yeare 1664 that 'were' not 
reced at Dacca and 4,025 Rup' for mony delivered to James Price the' Vackeel 
in the Wall's against. the Arracannars. , . 

, 11".-Tbe Dutch, Directore ,~th his Y' Dutch .viBited the Agent. ' 
, ' Lady &- came to the Factory to give the 

Agent a visit. . . . ;, . . . 
l,at·.-Received LettA!rs from BalJasore Dated the 6<h' with the Diary and 

'Lettorofrom Balluorio Witb their Di.., uida..... Acco" Cash' for 'October and November 
Cub. ' . , adviseing that the Investment .was near 
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eoncluded but they were in want of mony to pay for it and awaited orders . for 
Shiping off the good;l. . 

A letter was written to Ballasore in answer to theirs, ordering them to draw 
A.letwnmt to lIaIIuo!e. Exc· in Bugly to supply their want of 

. mony, and to finish the Investment to 
lade the goods proportionahly on the Ships and send up the Invoices. 

, '. 

Bugly, Saturday, the 13th December 1679. 

AT A. CONSULTA.TION, PRESENT: 

sTJi.nNSHAll MUTER, EsQ", .Agent. 

lb .. :MATTHIU VINCENT • 

. MJI.. RICHA.B.D MOHUN. 

It is ordered that the Consultations of 26th September and 28th April last 
'Ccmsul_far RegulatiDgof Private TnuIofor signed and ,now delivered to Mr. Vin

KaaIda. . ' cent be delivered to the Chief &.. ap
pointed for the Factory at Maulda to he observed there for the Regulating of 

]( _ '" lIaalda. Private Trade and Registering of all 
a. Dusticks. That the Musters ordered 

to be reserved at Cassumbazar of the goods provided this yeare by Jechund at 
Maulda be alsoe delivered to them to enquire into t1!e price,"'if any ahuse hath 
been done therein, that Musters of the Cloth bought at Dacca this yeare be 

BaildiDg thera. 
alsoe sent to Maulda, and that in build
ing the house at Maulda directions ,be 

given to make choice of an open place and high ground well situated upon 
or near the River and to build all of Brick. 

It is ordered that there be 600 pes. of Arundee and 4 bales of Arundee 
600 peL A"",de. 

yame provided by Maulda Factory to 
send home the next yeare viz'-' 

400 pes. of 15 yards long 1 yard broad 
200 pes. to be made of double twisted thread for saile 

Cloth of 1~ yards long Imd haIfe Ell broad. 
And in regnard the same goods which are provided at Dacca, may be pro-

n..... I ..-' R~ vided cheaper at Maulda by reason of 
D , ' the Dutys of the Citty of Dacca, It is 

thought fit that more goods be provided at Maulda, and noe more at Dacca 
then what cannot be provided elsewhere. 

It is ordered that the Bonohle Compu three Sloopl'.11 be laden with Saltpetre 
si.,.p.;. t '" ,be ,.... .some Timbers and such goods as may be 

o guo, left behind by ihe Ships and sent up to 
the Fort with the same as soone as can be after the Ships this monsoon. 

There being two Chests of Currall N° II, 12 that came downe upon the 
George by some mistake, 'tis ordered that 
the said two Chests be reladen upon the 

same Ship againe and returned to the· Fort. 
Mr. Bugden pretending want of mony to close his Aceo" in the Com .. 

JIr BagdenJ A .... cI red. pan'ys Bookes, and offering a bill of Moor-
. ... terams and some goods he had provided 

for· England, It is thought !itt to 'accept thereof, and to clear his Acco" 
viz'-

400 pes. gurberrees 20 coveds long 2 broad. 

214. pes. boad at R'J. 1 , 14 11' peece • 401 04 } 
186 pes. bell,v at Rs I , 12 • • 825 08 
Moorterams bill w'" be promises to pay at Ballss 
Paid into Cash bere to even the A.oco" • • 

The Ballance of his Aoco" 
MI' 

726,12, 00 

270,00, 00 
82: 01', 00 

1,028 : 18 , 00 



·And .he desireing to have leave to stay in the Bay untill next yeare to get 
I f him' .• h Do in his Estate abroad it was granted, he 
e •• e or to stay In t. y. giveing a Bond in ~OO pag" to bring' 

his wife and live as an Inhabitant at Madraspatnam the next yeare. 
The freemen were alfsummon'd before the Agent and Councell and re

quired to Repair to Madrass according to the Company's orders to w·h they 
answeared and it 'was condescended to as followeth. . 

.Tohn Holliwell who came this yeare from Bantam offered to give Bond of 
J b H lli II 200 Pago. to come and live as an Inhabit-
° n ° we. ant of MadraspD the next yeare, w·h was 

accepted and a Pass granted him as an Inhabitant under the Honobl
• Comp" 

Governmt. 
Daniell Roberts offered ,to give Bond to come to Madrass or to enter 

D • II Roberto into the Companys Service as a Pilott for 
ame. the River Ganges when he should be re-

quired, and there being want of Pilots for the River it was accepted and a Pass 
granted. 

George Scott promised to give Bond to come to Madrass n~xt yeare, or 
GOo s to enter into the Companys Service as a 

rge cott. Pilot for the River Gange!! when he should 
be required, w·h was accepted and a Pass granted him. 

Richard Moseley hath allready entered into Bond to come to Madrass 
R' b d 111 eI when he shall be required, and he desire-

.c ar OB oy.. ing to have license to keepe a house of 
entertainment :w"h is wanting here for the Ships people, it was granted, he pay
ing 80 RupB to the Comp" Cash for the same for one years time, and a Pass 
granted him as an Inhabitant of Madrass. 

David Story promised to comply with his Bond given last yeare, and to 
bring his wife up to Madrass by some 

David Story. ship this yeare. 

Martin Obryan whose wife is at Metchlep' promised to give Bond to bring 
his wife anJ live as an Inhabitant at 
Madrass, by next yeare upon weh a Pass 

Martin Obryan. 

was granted him. 

In rE1guard Shasta Chaun is comeing downe to the government of these 
Provinces, and 'tis absolutely necessary to 

Shasta ChaDD to be presente<!. present him as accustomary at his entrance 
into the governmt, it is left to the Chief and Councell of the Bay to make up 
the said Present and to present it as shall seeme best upon his aproach. 

Mellick Cossum departing hence that day the Agent arived from Cassum. 
Mellick COBBum to he prCJonted. bazar to meet Shasta Chauns Son; left a 

Memorandum for the present he expected 
upon the Agents comeing, therefore 'tis thought fit to leave it to the Chief and 
Councell here to present him to the .vallue of about 600 Rup"as he shall be in 
Imployment able to serve or disserve us. 

A Letter ordering Mr. Oharnock to deliver over the Charge of Pattana 
A letter to Mr. CharDock. Factory to Mr. Peacock was read and 

p~ssed. 

The Dispatch of the Ships being taken into consideration upon reading the 
8M to be dispatched. 54th Section of the 'Honoh

'. Comp" Letter 
• po . "' to the Agent and Councell of 12th Decem-

ber 1677. It is ordered that the Golden Fleece and the George be dispatched the 
first Ships. and that the SucceBB being the bst Ship be detained to carry up the 
rem~inder of the goods w!thout touching..ltt Metchlepatam, and that .she be 
detaJDed noe longer then lSabsolutely nec!ssary for the Companys SerVlce; 

Mr. Edward Reade desireing to take his passage home upon the George, 
and toha~e allowance for fresh provisions for his homeward voyage, It is 
ordered that 200 Rup' be paid.him being in the quality cf a 83Dior Marchant 
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for provisions &, and that an order he given to -Cap' Earning to receive him 
and his family'aboard his Ship George as Passengers for Englan~. 

JOHN NICKS, Sec'" 

STREYNSHAM MAS'fER. 

MATTHIAS VINOENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 

MR. JOB CHARNOCK. 

You have not done well in :hsenting yourself as you have done, your ex· 
lor Ia • loog ho1do ot good. cuse of staying soe long this yeare at Pat. 

preteD.. • 'lDg... n tana to cleare the Petre or the Warehouse 
or to deliver up the Remaines holds not good, for you have had for some Months 
notice of your removall, and were possitively ordered to he at Cassumbazar by 
a day sett, which you ought to have complyed with, and if any damage had 
accrued thereby, you had not been to, blame for following the order, it lay 

under our care to provide for that; the 
business of Oassumbazar Factory being 

the greatest concerne of the Honobl
• Oomp' in these parts, the Agent went 

thither to settle severall things at the doeing of .which· it was necessary you 
should have been present, but you not comeing as enordered, and it being unfit 
to leave that place without a man of experrience to manage soe great a con· 
cerne, Mr. Edward Reade returning for England this yeare, and the Honobl

• 

Oompany designing you t6 succeed Chief in the Bay, we have now apointed 

ought to have come to Caaaumbazar." 

inted Second at H I and ordered you to be Second at Hugly, 
apo ug y. where you will understand the whole busi. 

ness of the Bay, and be the more fit to manage it when you sball be ordered 
to undertake it, it is allsoe the Honoblo Oomp" Rule for the Second in the 
Bay to be Second at Hugly. Therefore if you have not delivered up the Re-

and to deliver np th. Roma.ines, Book .. of Ac.ott mames before this shall have come to your 
&00 to Mr. Georg. Poaoook. ' hands, we doe upon receipt hereof en. 
order you to deliver up all theRemaines of Mony, goods &- belonging to that 
}'actory, and all the Papers, Bookes of Acco'" & .. r.elateing to the Honobl

• Comp" 
affairs unto Mr. George Peacock whonie we have apointed and doe hereby 
apoint to be Ohief of the Factory at Pattana and Singee. 'Ieremg Peachy to 
be Second and Samuelf Meverell to be third, and they are to examine and see 
that the Remaines and Debts doe agree with the Bookes of Acco"', we desire' 

Com I 8 ....... ted. a~d expect your ready complyance here-
PY P WIth, that you may be downe to take. 

charge of the business of Second here some time within the next Month of J an
uary wah is the needfull at present from 

HUGLY, 

December 10" 1679. 

Your loving friends, 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 
MATTHIAS VI,NOENT. 

RIOHARD MOHUN. 

10".-Received letters from Cassumbazar, Pattana and Dacca, in the letter 
Lotton from C .... mbo ..... P.tta .. and D..... from Pattana dated 26th N ovemb' Mr. Char

nock advises that he is coming away and 
hopes that two or three days late arivall 'below will not create a dispute whether 

Y Contento f tb Lotte fro P ttana he can be ,settled in Casumbazar or not, 
o 0 • r m 8. That the 100 Mds. Lead delivered Cock-, 

lett, entered in Hugly Bookes Qat 1,000 Rup' he had sold for Rup' 952: 12 : 00 
and allowed it in Pattana Bookes V whereupon the Bookes being examined, 
'twas found to be charged againe in Hugly Bookes V in Rup' 952 : 12 : and there
rore the first 1,000 Rup' ordered to be wrott of! by Profitt and Loss in Hugly 
Bookes X ,,011 W8S done aocordingly. 
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With the Cassumbazar Letter dated the 9th instant came their Diary and 
Acco" Cash for November, and advices that 

y' ContentB of th.letter from ClIII81Im_ witk they wrott the 6th with the Invoice of goods 
their Diar;y and Ac:cotl Caeh. • 

sent downe, w'" bemg not yet come to 
hand a letter was Imediately dispatcht adviseing thereof, and dcsireing them to 
send another Invoice, also they advise that the Saltpetre was near Rajamaul, 
and by this time must be there, and that they were all hands imployed in the 
Dispatch of the goods web should be Bent away as fast as packed. 

The Dacca Letter Dated the 3" In.~tant was accompanyed with their Diary 
Y' ContentB of the letter from Dacca with their and Acco" Cash for October and N ovem- ' 

Diary and A ..... Cash. ber, and.an answear to the Notes upon 
their Bookes W they advise that the Bumes not entered in last Bookes will 
be entered in this years, that the charges of the Factory are entered in their 
Invoices upon the good, That the Gold was sold as by their Diary web was at 
12 Rup'1P' Tola, and the Essays at Rup' 15& 1P' tola, the Copper was laden 
to be returned to Cassumbazar, and y' Lead, Tyn and Tuttynague they were 
selling there, Musters were packt apart, the Remaines delivered to Rich' Tren,h. 
field and John Pownsett and directions left in Consultation during S. Hervy's 
absence, That the Investment packed in 77 Chests of goods was laden in boates 
the 18th last Month but could not proceed without the Duans Dustick which he 
had refused to give untill the 2·' Instant. It is to be noted that they never ad
vised of any such stop nor wrott a Letter from Dacca from the 7th November 
to the 3" December. 

Sanday the 14" _ for Civill governmanheacl. The orders for the Civill government 
of the Factorys were read to the Factory 
after Divine Service. 

Aile Nucky the Govern' of Hugly for the Prince sent two men to the 
lInnday'the 15" Alle Nncky ... t to give the Factory t6 give the Duvoy to the Agent 

Dnvoy 10 the Agent npon Sbo ... Channa pretence. that he should not goe away, upon pre-
tence that one Shabas Chaun had made complaint that he was imprisoned at 
Madraspatnam for stealing 1,700 !tup' from his Kinsman, and his CamelIs, 
Horses, Slaves and 140 Pag" in mony taken from him, but himself had escap
ed and ,now demanded Justice to be done him here. Upon this story Aile 
Nucky detained the Vackeels, and besides be had sent for all the Company's 
Marchants and demanded mony of them to make up what he said the Reve
nue of the Towne had fallen short, and all this was to gett another Piscash from 
the ~gent before he went off, upon which Acco" he allsoe offered by the 

Marchants to come 'and give the Agent a 
visit,' to which the Agent returned an
swear that he would not see him here. 
but if he would accompany him as far as 

he oll'era to 't'isit the Agent. 

ye Agents IUlIWeAr. 

the Ships he would there give him something and send him back againe. 
Received a letter from Dacca signed by Richard Frenchfield and John 

A Letter fro .. D"""" wi~h their Diar;y and Invoice Pownsett dated the 8'h Instant with two 
of S5 Ch_ Cloth. copys of their Diary and Invoice of 85 
Chests Cloth amo" to Rup· 72,816 : 07: 01 w'" with Mr. Heny went from Dacca 
the 4th Instant. ' 

16'1.-Received a Letter from Cassumbazar dated the 12'h Instant advising 
A Letter from Cassum_ advised the Pelre IIoatea that the Petre Boates were cleared from 

.leared. Rajamaul and one of them tooke fire in 
the way coming downe wherein about 1,000 Maunds was burnt. 

At noone Mr. Samuell Hervy arived and the Boates wth the Dacca goods. 
Ifr. Hervy arived w'. tbe Dacca goods. and he gave Acco" that two days since 

he left severall of the Petre Boates on 
their way hither. 

About 3 aftemoone the Agent & .. left Hugly, and Imbarqued on the 
Y"Agent&e. IeftHug1,. Bu~ros, calling at the Dntch house to 

takeing lee..e of the Dutch woe treated b them. take .. Jeue of them, the Directore &-
, accompanyed us to the Dutch garden and 

there ga!e us a handsome treat and fired guns on the shoare and in their Ships 
at our relmbarquing at their Factory; about 10 in the Night we tooke leave, the 
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Agent with hi's Company goeing downe the River, and the Dutch Directore with 
Mr. Vincent &- returning to Hugly. 

The Dutch. Directore at parting gave the Agent a list of 17 Mens names 
that were run away from their Ships wah .he said were aboard of the English 
Ships and desired might he returned to him, for he had order from Battavia 
to Protest if they were not, the Agent on the otjJ.er side demanded of him why 
he did not doe him justice for the ~n that was murthured at Hugly. All 
the Dutch Ships were departed the Bay except two ~ lay at Hugly bound 
to Batavia. 

The business at Hugly we left thus, There· was about 4,000 Baggs of 
Bow the bnaill:" .... left at BoglJ. Pe~e bought there (in the receiving of 

whIch there was many delays and much 
trouble and villany practiced by the Mogull Marchants who sold it) of which 
2,680 baggs was laden upon the Ganges, the Lilly, the BengaZe Marchant and 
the B08a Marina, .and the rest was lading upon Porgo. and Bora8,2,400 Baggs 
was apointed for the George, as much to the Golden Fleece as with what she 
had allready aboard would make up 2,400 baggs, and the Rest for the Succes8, 
the 15th the Lilly and the Ganges with said lading and some peece goods, and 
the Agents &0. lumber were sent away. The Bengale Mal'chant and the Bosa 
Marina beside the Petre were laden with what Raw Silke and peece goods 
they could take in which was all that was then in Hugly except some· Bales of 
Romalls and,... Dacca goods lately arived,and were to saile this night,ye 
Boras and Porgoe8 with the rest of the Petre were to follow in a day or two at 
farthest. 

17 .... -ln the !p.orning befQre day we overlooke the Ganges at Barnagur, 
O_key' Googu, met the .4. ... ""II .. d pusGd met the A.ri"all at Tannah having been 7 

b, tbe .IMIg. days from Ballasore ltoad, and the Litlly 
we passed by this Night at Tumbalee, 

19 .... - We stayed in the Budgeras at Kedgeree and went into the River that 
went into,' Biverltond':'. le~s to Kendva w·~ is a v.elf secw;e deep. 

RIver for the ShIPS to wlDter lD but 
shallow at the Entrance, 'lnd if one of them small Islands or Townes could be 
gott at Farlhe it would much secure our Ships trade of provisions and prevent· 
continuall clamours wth the Country People and our· Seamen. This night the 
Lilly came downe to ~edgeree, 

Boiled t f the R· 20.-In the morning we sailed o,ut of 
00 0 _lYor. the River by Ingerlee· and. in the night 

gott near over the Braces .yO wind contrary. 
Sunday tke 21.-ln the morning the Agent tooke the Budgera upon the edge 

t boerd f the G !doAm .of the Braces and rowed for Ballasore Road 
go' • 0 • ..... and was fairly in sight of the Ships before 

Sunsett, ~nd about 9 at night got aboard of the Golden. Fleece and sent a. 
letter ashoare to Mr. Byam viz" 
, To 'Mr. John· Byam Chief for the Honobl• English East India COJi;lP" 
Affairs In Ballasore. 

S', 
. I left Hugl1 on Tuesday Evening and came thence hither in the Budgera 
to hute oJ! half the F.:t·th •• this night, I desire you to hasten off what 

n " or 0 WI p_n. formerly apointed for the Fort and for 
my voyage thither, and. tha.t yourselfe may come aboard to me by this ·Boat, 
I to oome .beald,nd gi .. Acoo" of tbe at!airs of to give me Acco" of the affairs of the 
the F.otolJ· Factory, and of the business of the 1,000 
Rup' with Cowull and the 4,000 Rup' paid Mr. Bugden 1P' Chincham. Its lik!\ 
my Company may be expected ashoare, but I am not willing to spare soe mucb 
time the monsoone being far spent, wah is what offers at present from . 

SJIIP GOLDBN FUlleR, 

Decem'l 31'" 16'19, 
. 528 P. D. 

Your affectionate· servant, 
STREYNSHAM MASTER. 
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22h.-In the morning the Lilly came into the Road, and afternoone the 
Gange8, the Lilly was delivered and sent 

yo Lilly and GrMJgu came into,. Road. into Ballasore River this day. 

Mr. John Byam came off aleoe this aftemoone, and it was determined con· 
venient for the Agent to goe ashoare to· 

lIr. John Byam came olf. morrow morning. 

2S.-The Agent &Q weRt ashoare in the Ships boate, and about noonearived 
at tbe Factory in Ballasore, the Marchants 

yo AgeDt'" went ashoare. meeting him by the River side, but Merza 
Woolly the Deputy Governour to M.ellick Cossum neither mett him nor sent 
to complement him. . 

In the Evening Chimcbatn and Cowullwere sent for & examined, Chim. 
Cbin.bam ... mined to the 4,000 Rup'., charged to cham to the 4,000 Rup' charged as paid to 

Mr. Bugden.. Mr. Bugden the lOth January 1677 for 
which he said he could produce sufficient Testimonys, but Mr. Bugden was fully 

CowuU cbarges 600 Rup' to Mr. Cla •• n ,. 600 satisfyed in it and acknowledged it before 
Rup' to Mr. Bogden. 50 men when he was downe here in Octo. 
ber last. Oowull's Acco" was taken from him by Mr. Byam some dayes since 
according to order from Hugly, and therein he ownes the Receipt of 2,700 
Rup' in ready mony, and charges 500 Rup' which he paid Mr. Olavell in goods 
and 500 Rup' in ready mony to Mr. Bugden, which mony paid to Mr. Bug. 
den there were severall Banians present that did witness it, and one that was 
Mr. Bugden's servant, soe that Cowull's debt to the Company as he makes it is 
noe more then before. 

The Marchants Accol .. for this years business being by order drawne out 
yo Marchants AccoIfB drawoo out. by Mr. Byam and Hurry Ohume apeared 

as followeth:-
Bop' Ana. Pice. 

Paid the Marchants on this 
years Investm'. • 89,518: 06 : 09 

Goodo received from them 
amonnt to • 78,91~ ... ... 

dDt from them Rup' 10,597 , 6 , 9. Remaines doe from the 
Marchant. • 10,097: 06 : Oil 

• Notwithstanding they had made such clamours for mony tbat Mr. Byam to 
satISfy them had often written very Importunately to Hugl)' for a supply, 

Chimcham and Chittamundsaw made great demands upon Mr. Edwards 
Cbimeb.m and Chintamundaaw moke demando producing Bills of his for mony he owed 

npon Mr. Edwards. them, and were soe urgent and clamorous 
tbey are repro.ed. about it that 'twas necessary to reprove 

them, and to tell them, That 'twas by their underhand dealing in supplying 
Mr. Edwards with mony to make up the Comp" Oash at the Agents being 
here, that he was now above 8,000 Rup' out of Cash for which the Company 
must first be satisfied out of what he had left, whereupon they were silent find· 
ing nothing to say for themselves. . 

It was resolved to make an outcry of Mr. Edwards his goods to.morrow, 
to make an outcry of IIIr. Edwarcla Ilia goodo. all the Commanders and severall othel'll 

being now ashoare here. 
24'l.-Hurry Chume the honse Banian demanding' 25 Rup' ~ mensem 

yo bonae Banian and Vacko.l to hove Doe wag.. wages as he formerly had beside the 
bot l' Dnetoor. Dustoore, it was ordered that noe wages 
should be paid to him nor to the Yackeel but that they should be content with 
the usuall Dustoore of one anna upon 100 Rup' that is Rup' 1 : 9 Ann!18 ~ 
Oent Wch the Ml.lrchants doe allow upo~ the whole Investment, and it was 
ordered that y' said Dustoor mony should be divided by the house Banian and 
the Vackeel, to the house Banian Hurry Chume t Parts of the whole, he to 

f to the Beniao. ' find all writers of Acco"', to the Yackeel 
t totha Vacl<eeL Moorte Ram I Part of the whole, he to 

find or pay the Persian writet, 
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The Outcry or Publicke Sale was made of Mr. Edwards his goods wU lasted 
Ye outc1'1 made oUlr Edwards bis gooc\I from morning to night, and there was 

. . much left unsold he having more lumber 
then any man has been knowne to have of his quality Dr standing, and.there 
w~ m0!lYs !ound scattered amongst his Papers and other things, here and there 
a little m Silver and Gold of severall Countrys, web made it evident that he was 
a careless and a vaine man,- ' 

The Sale of hi. goods this day amounted unto 
Silve., Mony and Plate • • • • 
Gold Coyne, But~ns, &'" • 

y' amo. thereof. 

Rup' 2,0409 : 15 : 00 
1,4092 : 140 : 09 

964: IS : 00 

Rup' 40,507 : 10 : 09 

Besides 4 Horses, 4 Chests Copper aud many other things remaining to be 
$Old, all which 'tis supposed will pay what he run out of the Companys Cash. 

Mr. Byam and Hurry Churne were e~amined by y. Agent in presence of 
Mr. Mohun and Mr. Reade aboutthewant 

Mr. Byam and Hurq Char .. uamin.d about of the Com'p" Cash in Mr Edwa~ds his 
the want 01 the CampU Casb. • , 

hands, and it could not apeare otherwise 
then as before Mr. Byam & .. advised to Hugly, the Cash being made up by mony 
borrowed when the Agent was here, and returned after he went henoe to 
Hugly. 

Thur8day tke 25·i.~Iu the Evening Merza Woolly the Deputy Gover. 
ROur of the Towne for Mellick Co~sum came to the Factory to give yo 

M ..... Woo1l1viaited the Agent. 
Agent a visit, at which time he was very 
importunate for a horse of Mr. Edwards 

bis for Mellick Cossum, but he was told that it was intended a Present to the 
Nabob Shasta Chaun, and therefore could not be spared, however he would 
needs have him brought to look on, being an excellent fine Horse. ' 

The Marchants brought two parcells of Gold to y. Agent to returne as 
ben u. of G Id part of what they had received overplus 

.,v;'p'r:: t. came to returne S parco 0 upon the Investment, pretending that the 
, , men to whose share those two parcells fell 

not .... pted., • had brought in noe goods, and therefore 
they returned the'Gold sealed, but it was not accepted, they being to repay 
what they had received overplus in Rupees. 

The Marchants intimating that Merza Woolly expected a Piscash, it was 
thought fit not wholy to deny him, there. 

M .... W .. l1,y to he pr .... t.ed. , fore Mr. Byam was ordered to present him 
to the valIne of about 250 Rup' in Broad Cloth &,., and that the Buxy should 
have his usuall annualll'resent he pretending to have'received nothing for two 
years. 
, :Mr. Joseph Hall and Mr. Yalentine Nurse, being at Ballasore and upon the 

Agents demand denying to give Bond to 
10 ~"!.:" M' Nune dan, to give IIond to repoir repair to Madrass, to live under the Com. 

pany's government, Mr. Byam was ordep. 
ed that neither Mr. Hall nor Mr. Nurse nor any others that were not in the 
Honble Camp" Serviee and had noe Pass as Inhabitants under the Company's gov
ernment should have any lodging or any other accommodation in the Factory or 
otherwise favoured then is ordered in the Consultation at Hugiy the 26th Sep
tember last. 

Mr. Byam was ,alsoe ordered to observe the orders about the Division of 
the Dustoor to the house Bllnianand the 

Mr. B1am to ... tho mvi,ion of 'b. D .. toor. Vackeel as apointed the 24th Instant and 
,to pay them no wages. 

And in re"'uard there was not leasure & oportunity to draw up these orden, 
Mr. Byam to mak~ not. of _ urdero in the in lormall CODSultations in wrlteing Mr. 

Diarr. Byam was ordered to make note of them 
in the Diary of ,the Factory. 
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26t1.-Early in the Morning the Agent & ... left Ballasore and returned by 
land to the Rivers Mouth the Marchants 

. . Y" Agent &;C left BaII...,re. accompanying him thither, where he 
tooke boat, & went on board the Golden Fleece ariving there afternobne. 

The BOla Marina arived last night we found none aboard of the George 
y' Bo •• JIMi •• orri.ed with Mr. H • ...,. '" Mr. delivering her lading, upon her came Mr. 

Bngden. Hervy and Mr. Budgen from Hugly. 

Letters were drawne up and alsoe the Dispatches for. the Commanders 

Lettore '" Dilpatch ... drowne up. 
of the Golden Fleece and the George as 
followeth :-

To the WORP" MATTHIAS VIlICBNT, Chief, &'" Councell in Hngl,.. 

It pleased God to arive us here in safe
ty the 211h & 22tb Instant, the 23tb we 

went ashoare to the Factory at Ballasore, the 24·h we caused a publicke Sale 
Madeoole of Mr. Edwarda hiagoed.. to be made of Mr. Edwards his goods, w·b 

Arived here & went uhoare. 

. with Plate, Gold and odd peeces of mony 
found too and fro amounts unto Rup' 4,507: 10: 9, and there is 4 horses and 
severall other goods yet remaining to be sold, web we have ordered to be sent 

• remainOltobe .. nttoHnglyto beacld. to Bugly for you to make sale ~f there in 
, regard we could not stay to doe It here the 

yeare being far spent, but we suppose there may be sufficient to make good y~ 
Honobl

• Comp" Cash that was wanting at his decease . 

. The same day we went ashoare we enquired into y. Marchants Acco'" and 
had them drawne out, upon web it appears 

y. March" Ace.'" enquired into, that there is Rup' 10 597' 06' 09 that 
they. ba.. Bnp" 10,59 7: 6: 9 ... rplo.. . ' • • 

they have received more then the goods 
they have delivered doe amount unto, web sume they are to repay, soe there 
is noe suoh urgent oocasion for a supply of mony here, as was advised by Mr. 
Byam&'" 

We have examined Chimoham about the 4,000 Rup' paid Mr. Bugden the 
Cbimcham _mined abent tbe 4000 Bopa paid 101h Jan'" 1677 and he undertakes to 

Mr. Bogden. • prove it if Mr. Bugden stands in the 
Co .. nl1 chaTgea 600 Bop" to Mr. Claven and 500 denyall, Allsoe we have examined Cowull 

to Mr. Hngd.n. about the 1,000 Rup' not charged to his 
Aceo" in Ballasore, who ownes y' reoeipt thereof, and oharges 500 Rup' paid to 
Mr. Bugden, and 500 Rup' paid to Mr. Clavell web alsoe hath not been entered 
to his Credit in the Ballasore Bookes, y' 500 Rup' paid to Mr. Bagden his owne 
Servants doe witness being present at the payment and he does not deny it, for 
you will find it in both his Cash Bookes, in one where l' Cash has Credit 1,000 

to reoai •• it of Mr. Bogdon and Mr. Clavello Over. 'tis Debtor 500 Rup', and in the other 
.. en. . Booke 'tis Credited only 500 Rupees, 
Therefore we do order you to reoeive the said 500 Rup' of Mr. Bugden, and to 
demand the other 500 Rup'. of Mr. Clavells Overseers that this Aoco" may be 
cleared. 

The Marohants here have offered to provide Casharee Romalls at 5 Rup. 
Y']{a his oft ho I roviding Bomalla 1P' peece that last yeare were bonght at 

re era a p • 51 Rup' and Rhadnagur Romalls, they 
will undertake at 4l Rup' per peece wbioh cost Rup' 4i this yeare, we desire 
you to oonsider of this offer, andJf it be cheaper then you can gett them under-
taken by others to imploy these. \ b ' 

We intreat you to hasten away the ,succeBB. and not to forget the Invoioes, 
to haote a .... y Ibe 8 ..... witb Inori .... Book.. Bookes and Papers to be sent home and 

and Papent, and List of goedo laden upon r ..... bt. for the Fort, alsoe the list of goods laden 
benoe upon Freight to the Coast, in the order for suoh goods to be raced 
aboard the Ships you should mention the Freight paid, web is now omitted in 
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the orders, 'We intend God willing to saile this night, and having not further 
to add we remain 

One of the Golden Fleece8' Bills 
-lading we take with us, the other two 
are delivered to M ... Thredder. 

ON BOA1lJ) SHIP GOLDBN FLEECE, 

Decembr 2~ 1679. 

Your affectionate friends, 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

RICHARD MORUN. 

Mil. JOHN Bn,l(, & ... 

The four'horses helonging to Mr. Edwards Deceased you are to send to 
1[>. Ed"ard, h;B four h ..... to be .ent Hagly. Rugly by land under char~e of some care
Y" D ..... and • Chos'. Copper to .. II at y. Bazar full fellows, the Deal." and four Chests 

price and tho rest Bend to Hogly upon yo Lilly. Copper you may sell at the Bazar price in 
Eallasore, and all the Rest of his things send up to Rugly upon the Lilly at 
her next goeing well packed and sealed there to be sold at Publicke Sale, the 

, inclosed. pray forward as directed from 

Send the accompanying letters to 
Hugly ? E:cpreB8. 

The 500 R~p· web Cowull paid to 
M Eugden he promised to pay to 
you as soone as he comes lishoare and 
,is satisfied about it. 

ON BOARD SHIP GOLDBN FLBECB, 

Decembr 26" 1679. 

Your loving friends, 

STREYNSHAM MASTER, 

RICHARD MORUN. 

Madapollam, Sunday, the 11th January 1679. 

• 

AT A ,CONSULTATION; PRESENT: 

STREYNSRAM MA~TER, ESQ"', ..&.gent. 

MR." RICHARD MORUN. 

MR. J ORN FIELD. 

• • • • • 
It is ordered that two Eoates about 20 tons apeece be built at this Place 

Two B ... teo to b. built for the B& • to be sent downe by th? Europe !!Ihips the 
y next year for the carrymg off of the goods 

at Ballasot:e Factory and other Services there in the Bay. 

• 

129 I!'.D. 

• • • • • 
STREYNSHAM MASTER. 

RICRARD MORUN. 

JOHN FIELD. 

Gover.mOllI 0' Indie c...tnl Printing Olftco.-No. 52S F. D.-l1!-7·9J.-500. 



Regulations. for the better ordering of .. the. Companis . affairs 
in the Bay of Bengal • 

• 
At a ConsultaNon. 

PRESEN'l:: 

STREVNSHAM MASTER, Es'l"" Ag~t, 

MR. MATTHIAS VINCENT, 

MR. RICHARD MOHUN. 

For the better· Regulating the affairs of the Honoble Company in the Bay Regulation •• 

of Bengala, that the same . may be managed in good order and method in the Re. 
spective ffactorys : . 

It is Resolved and Ordered- Receipt Book., 
That the Chief of each Respective ffactory )ceepe a Receipt Booke wherein 

he shaH take Receipts for all moneys paid or Issued out, and shall alsoe Pass 
Receipts for all moneys received upon the Company's Acco'" 

Whereas it was ordered in the Regulation made the srd Nov!!mber 1676, 
at Cassimbazar, That the Bills and Attestation for moneys paid out of Cash 
should be read and passed in CounceJIevery weeke and noted in the Consultation 
Bookes. In reguard the Acco'" Cash is since ordered to be entered at the 
end of every month's Diary. It is thought best and ordered that the Acco" Aooolt. Caah. 

of Cash be read and passed in Councell the next Councell day, that is upon the 
next Munday or Thursday after the last day of every montq, and the same of 
the Ballance or Rest of the Cash sett down in every such Consultation. 

And whereas.it wa~ ordered in the aforesaid Regulations made at Cassum • 
. -bazar, That in the Books of Acco'" each ffactory should be charged 
with what was Immediately sent or received to or from thence, It is now order. 
ed that for all moneys or Goods sent unto or received from one Subordinate 
Hactory to another, The Subordinate ffactorys shall charge and creditt Hugly Hugly aooo",_ 

C f h I · d" h h b d" h bylheSuborcllnale Acco'" urrant or t e same. n reguar It IS t oug t est an It IS ereby Ifaolory. 

ordered, That every Subordinate Hactory doe monthly at the end of their 
Diary and Acco'" Cash enter the Acco'" of what they have in that month 
received from or sent unto Hugley or any other ffactory, in a Leger Ac-
count intitlled Hugly Aceo'" Currant, . carrying the foot or Rest of the 
said Act·o"· from one Acco'" to the _ other monthly, and if the Chief 
and CounceJI at Hugly doe find that the Acco'" from the ffactorys doe not 
agree with the Hugly Booke, then they are to advise thereof, and to send the 
copy 9f the said ffactory's Acco'L as it stands in Hugly Bookes, and the Chief, 
&c., at Hugly are to enter their Acco'" of cash and the Acco'" C4trant Fort 
St. George, at the end of their Diary, which they are to send to the Agent and 
Councell twice in the yeare. 

Colums ruled with Red Inke for the quantitys of all goods and Treasure, the Inward eolu .... 

number of parcells and the weight shall be kept in the ledgers, cast up and· 
Ballance. as exactly as the outward colum for money, and in Hugly Ledger there 
shall be a colum for Pogadaes and thes. d. in the Acco'" of Fort St. George. 

And whereas there is an order that the bookes of Accompt'· shall be- read Penally fo, not 

and passed in Councell monthly: It is hereby ordered that if the bookes of :=7r~ooott. 



Accoll
. the Warehouse Accoll

• and the charges Cratt. for one month be not 
Read and passed in Councell in the next month following, the Chief of each 
ffactory shall note the reason thereof in the diary, and the Person who shall be 
defective therein shall for the first offence be admonished, for the second forfeit 
a quarter's salary, an~ for the third be suspended the Service • 

.. ally 'o~ nol And whereas the Bookes of Acco'" are ordered to be. Ballanced the 30th 
tnancing Bcokes. Aprill yearly, if the Second of any ffactory shall not have ballanced the Bookes 

of Acco'" of the ffactory where. he keeps the same, and send the Rallance 
thereofto Hugly by the 31st of May yearly, he shall forfeit a quarter of a yeare's 
Salary for such his default, and if the same be not done by the 30th of June, 
he shall forfeit half a yeare's salary, and if not done by' the last day of 1'Jly, he 
shall be suspended the Hono·'• Company's service j and if the Second at Hugly 
shall not have ballanced the Cratt. bookes there within one month after all the 
Ballances of the Bookes of the subordinate ffactorys are sent thither, he shall 
forfeit a quarter of a yeare's salary for such his default, and if they be not bal
lanced within two months after, he shall forfeit half a year's salary, and if not in 
three months, he shall be suspended the Hono·1e Company's service. 

II urns in Charges • 
.. oran Book •• 

And the Chief and Councell of the Bay are ~ereby required and impowered 
to put these orders in execution, advising thereof to the Ag.mt· and Councell, 
and following such further Directions they shall receive from them concerning 
the same. 

In the Charges Generall Bookes at the end of every month the heads and 
,totalls of the severall charges are to be set downe and sum'd up j and at the end 
of the Bookes to make Tables with Colums for the severall heads or titles 
used in the ffactory bookes sum'd up for the 14th months, that the whole yeare's 
expence may apeare together and be the more readily compared with the 
ffactory Bookes • 

• maino. In agroe At the Ballancing of the Bookes of Acco'" the chiefs of the respective 
ilh Ihe Beoke.. ffactorys are to examine and see that the Remaines in specie doe agree with the 

bookes of the ffactory, and with the Cash Booke and Warehouse Bookes, and that 
the debts and credits be adjusted with the Persons themselves concerned therein. 

'hal usod cui of Iho If any Persons in the Company's service doe make use of any goods as 
'arehcu.elo be paid Broad cloth, stuffs, &c., in the Warehouse, it shall not be charged to their 
r. A ceo'" in the Bookes j but they shall pay for the same in ready money to the 

Warehouse-keeper, who is every month to pay the said money into cash in the 
chief's custody. 

DCCIt. S.lary. . The Acco'" Salary is thus to be stated, every Person in the £factory 
where he resides is to be credited for his full salary by salary generall, he shall be 
paid twice in the yeare that is at Lady Day and at Michaellmas Day in equall 
halves what is to be paid by \ the Hono"'" Company's Order, then he shall be 
made debter to Salary payable in England for what is short paid here, to be paid 
there, the acco'" of salary general!' is to be cleared by Charges GeneraIl, and 
salary payable in England by Acco'" currant. 

In the Hugly bookes an Acco'" must be framed intitaled Durbar and port 
I~~~::.~nd Port charges, to well. acco'" shall be charged the Durbar charges of Decca, the 

charges of the sloopes, and the extra ordinary charge of Hugly in respect tis 
the head ffactory for governing the rest, for which Durbar and Port charges shall 
be made Dr. to Charges Generall such a sume as the charge of Huglyexceeds 

. the charge of Cassimbazar 9rBallasofll ffactory or thereabouts, and this Durbar 
and Port charges shall be put upon 'ill t., goods provided in all the ffactorys 
at soe much <;jp' cent. in the Invoices (besid~ the ffactory charges) for which 
Durbar and Port charges shall be credited in the bookes, and the ffoot of the 
Accotl., shall be cleared by Proffitt and Loss as is the fIoot of Charges Cratt: 
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The copys of all Cratt: Letters from one subordinate ffactory to another lifette .. of Subordle 

h H I b d · h .otor~ •• 
S all be sent to ug y to e entere In t e copy bookes to be kept there and ' 
sent for England and the, ffort, and in writing of letters it is to be observed to 
mention the day upon which the letters are received. 

The letters from the HOnO"le. Company and alsoe the letters from the clotters trodmtthhe 
" omp&- an e 

Agent and Councell shall (as soone as they can be copyed) be sent to all ,the iforlo 

ffactorys for their perusall and better 'Understanding the Company's business, 
and the said letter with all other writings received from and sent unto England 
and the flort shall be copyed into bookes and kept in the Registers at Hugly. 

In every one of the subordinate ffactorys there shall be a handsome con- An Offloe. 
venient Roome, large, light and well seituated near the Chiefs and the seconds 
lodgings which shall be sett apart for the office and never diverted from that 
use" in which Roome shall be placed Desks or Tables to write upon, and 
Presses with locks and keys wherein the Registers of the Letters, the 
acco'" and all other writings of the, ffactory shall be locked up and kept i 
which upon the Remove of the Chiefs are to be delivered over by a roll or list 
to the succeeding Chiefs, that none may be imbazled, and at Hugly the said 
lists are to be kept by the second in the Accomptant's Office, and ,by the Se
cretary in the Secretary's Office. 

A Publike Table shall be'kept as the Honoble
• Company have apointed, PublikeTable. 

at which all single persons of the ffactory are to dyett, -and nOle !fyett mony 
shall be allowed to Single Persons, only to those that are' maryed, and doe de-
lIire to dyett apart. Dyett many is t~ be paid as the Company have apointed, 
and the steward for the charge of the table at Hugly and at Cassumbazar shall 
be the Imployment of 'one of the young men, a writer or ffactor~ by which they 
may gaine experience, and the third in the other ffactorys is to ,take charge 
thereof as apointed in Cassumbazar in November 1076. 

. As to the expence of the table and all other ,charges. the Chiefs of the Frug.Iit~. 
ffactorys are to take due care ,to ,order the same in, the most ,frugalmanner that 
can be, that no extravigance be practiced, and noe more Peons .or Servant!! 
kept then is necessaryf9f the dispatch"of tme "Company's business jand whereas 
the HOl1'"Je. Company ' ,in the 14th section of their letter of the 3rd January 
167. doe order an Establishment of charges to be settled in every one of the 
ffactorys, which tho' it cannot be perfectly done, yet soe far as it can be 
done 'conveniently we doe and a,point as followeth. 

At Hugly servants' wages for th!l Chief., Rupees 141P' mensem. Allowanoo •• 

For the Second 8 
..For the Minister 6 
For the 3rd of Councell 5 
For the 4th of Councell " 5 
For the Chyrurgeon 4 
For the Secretary • :I 

For the Stewards ,'2 

Two PaUankee~sJ one for the Chief, the other for ,the second. 
Seven Horses, ~ Camells,none of which are to be sent by any but the Chief i 

Gurrialls, Cooke5, MussaUs, Washing, Dogkeeper. 

Barber', &c., servants as usual. 
At the subordinate fiactory, 
Servants' wages for the Chiefs Rupees 6 ? mensem. 

For the seconds .. 
For the thirds 3 
Charges Generall Keeper. 4 at Cassumbazar only. 



Chief. remov; "g. 
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A pallankeen for the Chief. 
Three Horses not to be sent out by the Chiefs. 
Three Gurrialls. 
One Cooke.and a Mate. 
Two Mussalches. 
For Barber, Rupees 4 a month. 
For washing what it costs for all the ffactory. 
Noe Dogkeeper nor dogs at the Company's charge. 
Noe candles .nor beetle to be allowed as hath been used under the 

denomination of settlement charges. 

Candles are allowed only to the Chiefs and to those of the Councell in· the 
respective ffactorys, to the Chaplaine and to the Chyrurgeon. 

Lamps are allowed to every chamber. 
Noe Chief of a subordinate ffactory is to remove from thence to any other 

ffactory without leave first had from the Chief and Councell of the Bay under 
the penaltys which the Honob! •. ~ompany have apointed, and when any Chief 
does remove from the ffactory he shall first see that the y. Books of Acco" 
be brought up to the Day, that the remaines of the Warehouse and other 
acco'" agree with the Bookes, and the rest of. cash he is to deliver up to the 
second and third, and if those things be not done. lie is not to remove (wither 
the Chief of Hugly, nor of a subordinate ffactory notwithstanding the license 
from the Chief and Councell of the Bay) upon paine of being suspended the 
Hono·!·· Company's service j and when upon the removall of a Chief to ano
ther ffactory there is occasion of having orders in the business of the ffactory, 
the said Orders and Directions shall be made in consultation, and not of the 
Chief's single authority. 

Toorderinveatment. The Chief and Councell at Hugly must apoint the Investments to each 

'0 Contraot upon 
~u8ter8. 

ffactory, and sum'd up the whole together in one Consultation every year, that it 
may apear how and where the severall goods are to be provide which the 
Hono"" Company doe enorder. 

The price of all goods provided for the Honoble
• Company shall be agreed 

upon by Musters, and the goods sorted by those Musters'; and in such ffactory 
where there is noe mony to give it upon dadanee or imprest upon goods, there 
y' Chief and Councell shall take care to agree with the marchants for such 
goods (or some part of them) as the Honoble

• Company require, in the months 
of February, March or Aprill ; and that mony shall be paid upon bringing in the 
goods in September or October following. 

And in reguard the Company's Treasure is long time converting into currant 
mony, soe that they are at the charge of interest for mony taken up to carry 

.?t cent. abate" d on their Investments, therefore tis thought fit and order to be observed in all lin on man,. pI! • . 
, the ffactorys, that upon all' Peet or currant rupees whIch shall be paid to the 

marchants upon the investments on dadanee or afterward, they shall allow It 
? cent. upon sicca rupee, were less then· 2 o.tP' cent, and as much more as the 
Batta shall hereafter rise above one o.tP' cent, and upon gold mohurs two annas 
and a half a. peece more then the bazar rate. . 

Whereas there is a contract made by the Agent and Councell with Chit. 
ternmullean at Cassumbazar, for all the silver and gold which shall be sent to 

~a~~ ~:8~~~!I:t8 be sold in that flactory j and there l~ a contract made with Chimchamsaw and 
.lIaacre. _ Chintamundsaw at BalIasore by the .igendnd Councell that they shall be paid 

the full mony for that investment in Treasure one month after the arrivall of the 
English ships, but at noe certaine Rate for the treasure, therefore it is to 
be observed that the Ryalls 8 must be paid to Chimchamsaw, &'c., at Bal. 
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las ore not under 212 Rupees ".\P' cent. RyaUs 8- and the "gold' pistoUs ~ot under 
two annas ".\P' tola above the bazar rate for gold mohu~s, and they aUowing 
that·rate the It ~ cent. upon mony paid on the investment is not .to 'be 
charged to them, in respect it will required a month's time or more to convert 
the treasure into m~ny. 

And notwithstanding the agreement with Chittermul1saw it wiU be conve- T .... u .. lo other. 
. h "b.l fhT . htl' If.olory,. ment to try w at more can e ma""e 0 t e reasure In ot er actorys, as at 

Pattana, and at Maulda when that ffact~ry is settled, being near ye. mint at 
Rajamaul. 

There being sometimes difference of one or two ".\P' cent. between the mony aatta on mony. 

of C~ssumbazar, Hugly, and BaUasore, care is to be taken in Remiti!lg mony by 
exchange or in spetie, and alsoe in payments in spetie, to aUow the Company . 
the batta that shaU arise thereby in everyone of 'y" treasury. • 

And it is to be observed, to keepe the CompanY's old marchants iinployed in Old Marohanl •• 

providing their goods soe long as they doe well that the Hono"'e. "Company may 
upon enquiry be satisfied in their dealings, therefore noe old marchants shall be 
put out of imployment, nor any new man imployed without order iii consultation, 
and the reasons exprest therein for soe doing; but·if any old marchant faild of 
bringing in his goods in time, or not according to muster, he ought, to' be dis-
charged. . 

And the man;hants' acco'" must be adjusted once a"yeare without faild. Marohanla' Account 

The like to be observed in the house servants especiaUy'the Vackeels, Old 8a .. anll. 
Banians and Writers, that none of them be turned off or removed, nor" new ones 
taken in without order of CounceU signifying the reason for the dicharge, it being 
observed'to be consequence to turne off old servants. ' 

And the Vackeels, Banians, ;Mutsuddys,- Tagadgeerst and Podars* shall 
from this time forward be aUowed noe monthly wages, but they shall be content 
with the Dustoore of a quarter of an anna upon a rupee, which the marchants doe Dualoo .. to pay 
aUow them; and they are not to take nor the marchants to aUow any thing mo!e waga •• 

upon paine~ of being discharged the imployment both the payer and the receiver, 
and ye. said Dustoore mony shaU be divided by the Chief and Councell of the 
respective ffactorys to 'the said. house Banians, Writers, Podars, T agadgeers 
and Vackeels if they doe not agree it amongst themselves, except at Dacca Yackool alDooo .. 

where there being occasion of great expence for a Vackeel, the chief Vackeel 
there shall beaUowed what the Chief and Councell of the Bay shall judge 
convenient, in case the Dustoore mony on that investment be not sufficient for 
hiS maintenance. ". 

The ~alpetre provided at Pattana is to be dryed before weighed off from Salpsl .... 

~he marchants and not taken moist with allowance for it; and it is to be sent 
downe as it comes in by three or four boates laden at a time, and not all kept to G d I be' 

. h h d . d' . II h I'k' b b d' d' 00 a 0 •• nll. the last which at prove very preJu Itla ; tel e IS to e 0 serve In sen log Hugly. 

the goods from other ffactorys, that" all be not kept to the last, bui: sent away as 
soon as they are packed' to prevent the ill consequences of a stop or any loss of 
time upon the despatch of the ships. 

The packing stuff is in all the ffactorys to be bought at the ch.eapest. hand Packing llulf. 

with the company" mony, the account thereof to be kept as apolnted In the 
orders of 3rd November 16,6; and neither the Warehouse-keepers nor any other 
i~ to have any advantage thereby, . 
• • Mutsudd1' j mutasa.ddi i corruptl, mutsuddYi mutseddy j muttaseddee, H.-A writer i a clerk.-Wilsou's 

. GIO,:,,¥ of !i::;; ~!ia..cfarJ Of tagadagir, lI.r.-An oflieer under the Maratba Government appoiuted to en .. 
force the Temands ?' t~e State against defaulting ,cultivators: ia Hiudustari. a takua.or taJcu .. gir implies a penoa 
appointed by a capttalist to collect debts due to him. 

Ta2M-dUj tapdi khor. Kar ... -A dun j a creditor who is urgent for paymont.-16icI. *' ifodar i potadU i commonly potdU i corruptll podAr and poshdu. MII1' (see FotacUr).--A mODe1-cbaager; a 
weigbeT and assayer of coins; be i. also the .. iIlage sllvermith; m Kamal is written pottadddU pot" aad potari. 
aRd ia -4 to meaD an interior IIOrt of mOllCl-changer. oee in a bwrItet.-I6:itl. 
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The Ticketts put into the Bales by the Warehouse-keepers are to be 
attested by such persons as are in the ffactorys that can be spared to see that 
the quantity therein packed be according to the Tickett. 

The Sioopes and Vessells w~ich bring, up the Treasure from the ships are 
to be, ordered not to saile in the River in the night time when there is Treasure 
aboard of them. 

It ,being necessary to settle and apoint orders for the Civil Government 
of the ffactorys a Paper of orders such.as are made at the ffort to be observed 
by persons in civil imployments there, is now with some alterations agreed upon 
as entered thereunder, and order to be observed in all the ffactorys in the Bay 
under the paines and penaltys therein expressed, which orders signed by the 
Agent and Councell are to be sent to the respective ffactorys, entred in the 
Consultalion Bookes, and affixed up in the offices there and in the Chapell there. 

,oeund The places, stations and imployments of all the HonobJc, Company's servants 
,Ioyment ••• tt1ed. • h' II ff . h B b' db' d . d d d d 

Ise orde~. to be 
tlo the sub· 
)tor),8J • 

In t e severa actorys In t e ay emg e ate IS agree upon an or ere as 
in'the list to be entered hereunder j and every person that is not now in the im
ployment as is therein apointed is to be ordered to remove and take charge 
of the same immediately after the departure of the ships and within .the month 
of January next. 

These Regulations and Orders are to be copyed and sent to the respective 
ffactorys for their punctuall observation and compliance therewith, and it is to 
be observed that these orders are not intended to invalidate those regulations 

I there registered. made at Cassumbazar in November 1676, otherwise then as is expressed therein,. 
and those orders (with those made at Cassumbazar, 1676, if not already done) are 
to entered iD the Diary of the respective factorys. 

• t olthe Hon'ble 
Ipany's Servant. 
etleled by the 
lit and Oounc.'1 
Ie Bay. 

STREYNSHAM MASTER. 
MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
RICHARD MOHUN • 

A List fJ/ tke RfJn'6!e CfJmpany's Servants in tke Bay fJ/ Bengale, alfJinted and 
ordered "y tke Agent and CfJuncell to tke Places anti Imp/oyments as is IIe,.e 
ulldermentioned. 

Arrival! in India. Present Degree. Present 
Salary. 

[, 

Ist.-Matthias Vincent, Chief of t1u~ Bay August 1St, 166a Senior Marchant, 40 
at Hugly, came out a ifactor at 167°' 
201. per annum, his salary made 
3S/. per annum, 1668. 

3nd.-Mr.Job Charnock, Second at Hugly, September 30th, Senior Marchant, 40 
arrived in India 1656. Enter- 1658• 1666. 
tained in YC Company's Service 
30th September 1658 at 20/. per 
aDnum. 

3rl.-Mr. Edward Littleton, Chief of July 18th, 167' . Senior Marchant, 40 
Cassumbuar, came out a ffactor, \-:-J 1679' 
at 25/. per annum. D. 

~tk.-M r. Samuell Hervy, Cbief at Deoca, August·) Istb, Senior Marchant, 40 

came out a ifactor at 25/. per 1671• ' 1679-
annum. 
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Arrivall in India. Present Degree. Present 
Sala .... 

{. 

stn..-Mr. George Peacock, Chief of Septemher 8th, Senior Marchant, 40 
Pattana, came out a writer at 10/. 1668. 1679. 
per annum. 

6'h.-Mr. Fitche Nedham, Chief of Maul- 1673 
da, came oot to the Agency of 
Bantam for Japan, 1673, a ifactor 

• Marchant, 1677 • 

at 30/. per annum. 

7th.-Mr. John Byam, Chief at Ballasore, August 19th, Marchant, 1679 • 
came out a writer,lo/.perannom. 1671,. 

8tk.-Mr. John' Evance, Chaplaine, came 
out for the Bay. . 

June 23rd, 1678 Chaplaiue 

91h.-Mr. John Thomas, third, at Hugly, Septemher 
came out an Apprentice at 51. 1668. 

loth, Marchant, 1679 • 

per annum. 

loth.-Mr. Francis Ellis, fourth, at Hugly, 
came out a writer at 101. per 

June 23rd, ,1672 Factor, 1677 

aanUDl. 

Ilth.~Mr. Robert Dowglass, Chyrurgeon; December 16th, Chyrurgeon . · came out in the Eagle and 1676• 
changed place fo~ the Bay. 

rztk.-Richard Trenchfield, second, at June 23rd, 1673 Factor, 1677 
lIaulda, came out a writer at 
10/. per annum. 

IJtk.-John Scattergood, second, at Balla:· June 26th, 1673 Factor, 1678 · sore, came out a writer at 10/. 
perannUID. 

r4th.-Jeremy Peachy, second; at Pattana, 
June 37th, 1673 Factor, 1678. . came out a writer at 101. per · annom. 

Isth.-Allen Catchpole, second, at Cassom- June 27th, 1673 • Factor, 1678 · bazar, came 1I)0t a writer at 101. 
peranBum. 

16th.-John Pouusett, second, at Decca, June 27th, 1673 • Factor, 1678 · came oot a writer to the Presi-
dency of Surratt at 10/. per annom. 

I?th.-Thomas Bromley, third, at Balasore, July 14th, 1671 Factor, 1679 · came out an apprentice arived. 

r8th.-Cbarles Eyres, third, at Dacca, arived june 28th, 1675, Writer · · , 
19th.-jonathan Prickman, third at Maulda,; June 38th. 1675., Writer · "' arived. . 

~olh.-Samuell Meverell, third, at Pattan&, june 33rd, 1675 • Writer · arived. 

~rsl.-John Tbreder. third, at C;t,ssllmbazar, June 14th, 1675 • Writer · · arived. 

~.lIIId.-Samuell Anthony, Charges Cratt. June 24th, 1675 • Writer · · at Cassull1bazar, arived. 

.23rd.-Mathew Sheppard, Secretary, at June 28th, 1675 • Writer · Hugly, arived. 

30 
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Arrivall in India. Pretent Degree. I Present 
Salary. 

£, 

R4th.-Robert Shermar, Steward at Hugly, 
-arived. 

June 23rd, 1678. Writer 10 

3$til.-James Sowden, at Hugly in the 
office, arived. 

July 2nd, 1678 Writer · 10 

36th,-Charles Cross, at Hugly, under the 
second, arived. 

July 2nd, 1678 Writer · 10 

37th.-Thomas Hill, at Cas5umbazar, -in 
the office, arived. 

July 2nd, 1678 Writer 10 

~9th._Jobn Haines. at Cassumbazar, in tbe 
office, arived. 

June 23rd, 1678 Writer . 10 

38th.-William Talland, at Hugly, 
office, arived. -

in y' July 2nd, 15i8 Writer · 10 

Orders made by us the Agent and Councell for affairs of the Honob" Eng
lish East India Company upon the Coast of Chormandell and in the Bay of 
Bengale (for advancing the Glory of God, upholding the Honour of the English 
Nation, and the preventing of disorders), to be observed by all persons imployed 
in the said Honob

" Companys Service in the Factorys in the Bay of Bengal. 
For as much as by persons of all professions the name of God ought to be 

hallowed, His service attended upon, and His blessing upon our endeavours 
sought by dayly prayers, as the quality, therefore, of our Place and Imployment 
requires, and in discharge of our duty both to God and man: First we doe 
Christianly admonish every one imployed ill the Service of the Honoblo Eng
lish East India Company to abandon lying, swearing, cursing, drunkenness, un
cleanness, prophanation of the Lord's Day, and all other sinfull practices, and not 
to be out of the house or from their lodgings late at night, nor absent from or 
neglect morning or evening prayers, or doe any other thing to the dishonour of 
Almighty God, the corruption of good manners or against the peace of the Gov
ernment j but if any will not hear us admonishing them, we doe (by the virtue of 
the power derived to us from the Honobl

• Government, and CompL of Mar
chants of London tradeing into the East Indies and by authority of the King's 
Majesty's Royall Charter to them granted) order and apoint that whosoever 
shall be found guilty of the following offences shall undergoe the penaltys here-
unto annexed. \ 

/St.-Whosoever shall remain out of the house all night (without license 
from the Chief) or be found absent at the tim~ of shuting the gates after 9 at 
night (without a reaso.,able excuse) shall pay ten rupees to the use of y" 
Poore or sett one whole cby publikely in the stocks. 

2nd.-Whosoever shal profaine the name of God by swearing or cursing, 
he shall pay twelve pence tc; the use of y' Poore for every oath or curse, and in 
case of lion-payment after dem~nd the said sume shall be levyed by distress and 
in defect of such distress the offe.lder shall set in the stocks three hours. 

3"d.-Whosoever shall be guilty-of lying shall pay twelve pence for the 
Poore for every such offence. [; # ,,_ -

4th.-Whosoever shall apeare to be d1"l;lllk shall pay -five shillings for the 
use of the Poore for every offence, and in case of non-payment after . demand 
the said sume shall be levied by distress, and in defect of such distress the offen
der shall sett in ~he stocks six hour);, 
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S,n.-Whosoever Protestant that lodges within the house (wither actually 
in the Honoble Co~p~ny's service or not) that shall be absent from the publike 
prayers morning and evening on the week days (without a lawful excuse) shall 
pay twelve pence for the Poore or be confined one whole weeke within the 
house for every such default i and whatsoever Christian in the Hono"· Compa!ly's 
service shall absent from the publike prayers morning and evening on the Lord's 
Day (without a !.awful excuse) shall pay twelve pence for the poore for'every 
sueR default, and in case of non-payment after de,mand, said sume shall be 
levyed by distress and sale of the offender's goods, and in default of such dis
tress the offender shall suffer imprisonment until! payment of said sume so fo'r-

,feited by law. ,-

6th.-I£ any by those penaltys will not be reclaim.eq from those vices, or if 
any shall be found guilty of adultery, f.>rnication, uncleanness or any such 
crime or shall disturb the peace of the ffactory, by quarrelling or fighting and 
will not be reclaimed, he or they shall be sent to Fort St. George there to reo 
ceive condign!l punishment. ' 

7th.-These Orders shall be read publikely to the flactory twice in the 
yeare, that is upon the Sunday next after Christmas day, and upon the Sunday 
next after Midsummer day in the forenoone after Divine Service, that none may 
pretend ignorance thereof; and all persons concerned therein are hereby stricktly 
charged and commanded to give due observance and not contrary to the same 
upon paine of undergoing the penaltys apointed and suffiring further displeasure·: 
In confirmation whereof we have hereunto 'set our hands and the Honobl

• Com. 
pany's seale the 12th day of December Anno Domini 1679 and in the one and 
thirtieth yeare of the Raigne of Our Soveraigne Lord Charles the Second, by 
the Grace of God, King of Engla!ld, 'Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of 
the Faith, &c. 

One of the {factors or writers shall be monthly apointed by the ;espec
tive Chiefs to note and collect the- forfeitures and to pay the same to the Chief 
who is every yeare to send to the Chief, &c., at Hugly, and they are to remit the 
whole collections every yeare to the Agent. &c., at the '{fort there to be paid to 
the overseers of the poo.re. ' 

II. I. C. ".0.->111. 110 •• II._11."".-ao.-«eS. 

STREYNSHAM, MASTER. 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

RICHARD MOHUN. 
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London, 16th July 16S0. 

Oor Agent's Cooncil at Fort St, George, 

Wee have by our Suratt shipps the Bengal MercAant. New London and 
,Ann. which blessed be God arrived safe with us the 4th instant. received a 
copy of your tenor written on of 17th July 1619, the original not 
coming to hand, our Agent's letter from of the 12th November. 
Wee shall not by this ' before we receive 
your letter, by our respected Court shipp' answer to 
those lettl'.rs wee have received from you already but by which wee 
of you Agents ' wee 
have reason to approve and cOmmend your' our 
affairs. Wee advise you that finding by four years' 
experience lately in that wee have. in for the Diamond Trade 
and by former year's, experience in other methods that it is for the 
benefit of your stock as well as of the Kingdom in general' that an alteration 
should be made therein upon which wee have resolved upon very serious and 
frequent consideracon of that matter to appropriate that trade solely 'to the 
United Joint Stock, in which notwithstanding we shall have and, 
your interview of our. Agent, Councill and and also to the 

, and owners of shipping as that none of our servants how 
by' of the Trade, the you 
a perfect. 

That which you if this time 
enough the buying up what 
quantities of raw silke you can. That our shipping, intended out the year 
may bring as large quantities thereof as can be procured. To which purpose 
wee have now writt to our Chief and Councill in: the Bay, and that you goe on 
in all and other investments according to our former orders. 

London, 5'" of JannDrY 1680. 

Oor Agent, Governor and Council, at Fort St. George, "ie, :-

• 

WILLIAK ,GYFFORD; EsQ" .Agent ana GOl1ernor. 
JOSEPH HYNKERS, Second, 
JOHN BRIDOOR, TAira. 

TUYMOTHY WILKES, Fourth, 
J ORN BIG~G, Pifth, 

ELIHU YALE, Sixth, 

• • • 

} .. o. .. ,iI, 

• • • 
U. We Ilre in all your Leds. (letter8) troubled with long sections concerning 

the methods of succession, you make the doctrine more intricate then the text 
and at lust Ilre shamefully contradictory to either of them, as you did in th; 
case of our old and good servant M' Job Charnock. who had the right indis. 
putably of succession as you call it, besides our express order to be , 
a person that has served U8 faithfully never 
as in under beene a for himself modest; 
who therefore we are resolved shall your 
Leds. were plaine enough that he should be second 
of the Bay In degrade and with or remOVall 

his care and duty to our service 
very well to the dispatching of ships, and 

therefore ill and contrary to the duty and 
that t() disposess and honest man of the 

3961'.D. 
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just reward of his by all right. We doo thereforo requre our 
Agent Gyfford that upon your arrivall at the Fort you doo imediately 
dispatch hands with the contents of soo much of as 

,conceroes him at Pattanap ordering him therein 
expedition to settle our 'affairs there and leave them there in a regular and 
method and from thence presently repaire to Cassumbazar to take the ,remniues 
from Mr. Littleton and the possession of our factory, and affairs, as Chief at 
Cassumbazar, and Mr., Littleton, if he like it, .doo proceed to be second at 
Hughley, and to hav.e, the place of third in the Bay. If he like not this, we. 
give him leave to come home, although he be the person .whome we have good 
thoughts of, as you may perceive by our last year's let tel·. But we will not be 
disobeyed by any that serves tis., 

• • • • • • • , ' 

16. The orders you have made for regulating our factories in the Bay and, 
other places we thinke it to .be excellent and good forme, and order we know is 
needful in a business, but the life soule and successe of every affair consists in 
frugality fidelity care and diligence, and if you be not careful to hold all our 
servants to the performance of those orders, they will signifie nothing. 

Hany person besidestllose six first named in' the' title or front of this 
letter, should ,be removed into the Councell, no such person (not named as 
aforesaid) shall have vote or',suffrage therein after the arrivall of these shipps. 
or any other be removed into CounClIl (but .in case of the decease of any tlf 
the six before named) without our own express order, notwithstanding we do 
!lirect and order you our Agent Gifford and Council, soo constituted as afore
said, to Mr John Davis and :Mr. Vincent Sayon to some of the 
Councills in the Bay or at upon the next vacancy or vacation: 
And if there should be' occasion ' 

Fort St. George, he mny take his plnce 

Honoris Gratia than for business 

and copie the books of accompts 

ought to be balanced, may 

Dyarie and accompts 

be cured, if you 

of December 

do hereby 

the Bay at any time to be at 

but that is more 

that neglecting to balance 

fixed in which tlle1 

Chief's not sending the 

and both may 

in tbe Bay, the 12th 

January last, which we 

Servants in the neglect of your execution of these. To which purpose, we 
shall send you six or eight adl,llt persons this year, who Rhall reside at the Fort 
and be there versed in our business, and from thence shall be scnt as occasion 
offers, and a.q you our AgeJ:1.t and CounceU shall judge them fitting to he of 
inferiour Councell in -the Bay, Yitchlipatam, and other places in the rooms of 
others deceased or displaced, who you shall find any of our servants to neglect 
their duties, our orders, or other orders made by you for our- service. ' 

19. Wee shall allow nothing to Y' Nurse or any such disorderly persons, 
nnd we expect you Ill1re to prevent their being in our hous~ or at our tables to 
be an ill example to others, or any charge to us. 

20. We are informed that the delay of tbe dispatch of our shipps in 
tl16 Bay and at llitchlipatam 'was 'occationed by aboundance of private tradf' 
th9.t went and returned upon them. Whef!fore for the future, wee doo en
joyne you absolutely to prohibit our Comandps from taking any kinde of goods 
10 carrie from Fort St. George to Mitchlipatam, or the Bay, or any other place. 
or. to bring any goods from thence, except for the Company, for wee value not 
those pittiful freights with respects to the speedy dispatch of our ships. ' 



s 
, '21.' You guess at many . our investments in the Bay, and 
probably there may besomewhat .. in each of· them, but we assured toat the 
great quantitie of private trade that went downe and up with .Agent Master, 
was likewise no small hindrance, which we order to be avoide.d for the future, 
t.hat we may have cause. to continue that boundless indulgenoe we give to our 
servants to trade with their owne estates to all parts of India. 

33. • • • •• • 
. Business as well as his owne and webope oU.r.kindness to him in this questi<fn 
will cause him to exert llis iltmo~t diligence iii our service aild render himself 
iil our opinions a diligent, faitbfull and. gratefull servant; Besides 'in regard 
you say the same goods may be provided at Maulda. as lilt Dec!la, Wee do the 
rather incline t.o continue botb factoryes, that wee may· judge by the goods 
wben tbey come borne who serves us best in the price andql,1ality of the goods, 
'besides which wee have another advantage, that by the said two factodes we 
'can enlarge our investments in those kinde of comodityes to what degree well 
please, whereas wee find by experience we pay for it in the qualitye of goods 
whatever price you aceompt upon or agl'ee for. . 

341. We' take notice of Mr. Edward's'denth, and the' vanity of life, and 
rlesire your further care to see the Company fully out ot what he left 
behind him. • . . . 

35. You give us a Relacon at Length of the damages. done by the tempest 
at Meteblepatam, and the demand of tt.e merchants for., an allowllnce i,n con. 
sideration of, that damage, which you put off with good wOI'ds, &c., but wee 
find to our loss that did not serve their turn through the,nelact of our Store. 
keeper Or Sortor, for in the quality of the goods 'they 'have sufficiently rep rived 
themselves for that losse. . ' . 

36. Wee observe what you say in excess of ·Longeloth, Sallampoorl's, &c., 
.sent by the Dywan to Bantam, and notwithstanding all that is aUeadged, wee 
have yet too milch 'cause to fear there was an abuse in that sortment; the rather 
because wee see the same with OUI' owne eeyes in the like goods, received' from. 
your 'place this" year, and wee have noo cause to think that those 
lJantam should. be better but· rather worse, wherefore wee do 'desire that our 
Agen~ Gyfford and all others of the CounceIl" a~ .their other business will give 
leisure, would look!! into the goo(l ones, and inspect the sortment of our goods 
which is the maine thing oIl. whioh our business depends as much as upon the 
contract itselfe. . ' . 

37. You~ frequent complaints, and we beli~ve just ones, of .the. medica
ments sent from hence hath caused us to put by all that served us so ill for· 
Dlerly, and to order the buying of other men this year, by mt'ans whereof we 
hope you will be better supplied. 

38. Wee now· having answered alrthe materiall paragraphs of yoursaicl 
letter except two or three that -wee resel'Ve· for further· consideracon we shall 
l)\'oceed to .other matters, ,and being resolved .upon larger Investments in silk 
.then you have yet made us, notwithstanding our urgent and frequent demands, 
.which we did hope our late. Agent Masttlr would bl!.ve thoroughly effected, wheQ. 
he put us upon the charge of a voyage so farr ~s CassuID'bazal', wee doo now 
send a large, stock for that purpose, and doo write effectually to Mp, Charnock 
,to put our orders concerning that oomodity in effectual! execution which wee 
would have you incnlcate .to h~m and our Councillthere. 

39. We ar!! likewise informed by. MrRElad' that great . quantities pf raw 
silk may be bought in and about Hughly and BaIlasore though not altogether 
so cheape as at Cassumbazar, yet in regard what silk wee buy' at either 
wi!l not raise the price of our Investment in the eomodity at ",ee 
worud haH, you ~der the value . 

lliact the 
• ~':::r iIaformation may 

therein at Hughly , 
. . being , at Ballasoor. 

40. In regard wee find upon reading of your Consultation book that severall 
sorts of Bay goods usually proved at Hngilly mIrY as well be bought at BaUaSQue • 

. and in regard 1':ee designe a great iulargement of our Investments m the Bay. 2.8 



alsoe for the reason before given in another like case, "i,., that wee mlly see bow 
from whence wec have the best as well a8 the cheapest goods. We would have 
you imediatly to give order for the contracting for and provideing of the value 
of 6 or 8,000 worth of 8uch sorts of goods as may be had there for the parti
culars whereof we referr you to t~e list herewith sent and any other new 801·t8 
that are pleasant to the eye, strong and cheap. 

• • • • • • • 
42. Wee now send you an able Book-keeper as most this city afl'Ol·ds of 

his years to be Book-keeper generall of the Bay, and to reside at Hughly at the 
salary of £40 annum, but. not to be of the Councill there or elsewhere in the 
Bay, because those Councills are full, and wee will not disturb the order they 
are in already, but inasmuch as the keeping of such small books is not 
employment enough for soe ready a Penman, Wee have ordered the said Book
keeper Mr. :Mountage to doo any other service, as writing out of invoices, or to 
doo any other business whatsoever that.the Chiefeand Councill there shall put him 
upon, and nE'verthelesse wee doe expect the charge of seeing the acco" duly 
entered and sent to the hend factory shall rest upon the Second as formerly, 
through wee doe afford such an. -

to that factory in regard it soe much concerns us to 

• • • • • • • 
44. The not sending us the Bay letters, invoyces, &c., by this yeare's 

sllipping gives us too great confirmacon of what wee have heard that they 
were overmuch crowded and encombred with the burden of private tmdc, and 
the framing Co-partnerships, endentures, &c., which wee hope you will take care 
to prevent the damage of hereafter at that season of the yeare when our shipps 
are there, at other time when it may not hurt us, wee wish our servants as good 
success in trading with their owne stockes they can desire, but if they trade 
with ours they shall be forthwith dismissed the service . 

• • • • • • • 
46. With this you will receive our generall list of goods to be provided at 

all places within your agency,.in the composing whereof wee found ourselves at 
a great los8 for want of the Bay invoyces, and were forced to supply that defect 
as well as we could by conjectures and the account of our sales here of which 
we have given Agent Gyfl'ord one copy and sent another to Mr. Vincent for 
your and his Government; you will see by the list that wee have given you and 
llim great liberty to enlarge in the new sorts of goods of which we bad musters 
this year, and if there be (as we know there are) many other kinds of which 
lVee never had samples in .England which you may reasonably conjecture will 
turn to accompt, you may send us 6 or 8 bailes of each sort for the inlargement 
of our Investment and making our returnes, and tonnage compleat. 

47. The shipps wee designe for the Coast and Bay this year are the Bangal 
Merchant Captain John Goldesbrough burden 570 tonns. The Golden Fleece 
Captain James Cook, burden 565 tons, the George, Captain Nehemiah, earning 
burden 570 tons; the Ce8ar, Captain Jonathan Andrewes, burden 530 tons, and 
the .An", Captain Leonard Browne, burden 460 tons, wbereof the George and 
J.nn we intend shall sail directly for the Bay as soon as they come off the Cape 
of Good Hope that they may have their money there in due time. 

48. Our late Agent Master his taking his whole salary and gratuity in 
India was such. a barefaced presumption as we have never mett with the like. 
Sir William Langhorne bad some colour for his doing it, tliz., his having left 
in our hands above the value of his whole gratuity and halfe sallary being his 

money for dyamonds, so that we do require the· said Mr. Mastor 
to !lack the said whole gratuity and halfe sallary by him extraordinarily 
cbarged be satisfied for the same with East 
India Interest, as we ordered in the ~ Sir William Langhorne. 

49. We observe in our late Agent MasU;r"s progress to the Bay that he 
often took in some of those which he aceo" as senior merchants to be of 
the extraordinary Couneill (as he calls it) w bich is a practice wee doe noC like 
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'nor will pe~tt in any case for the future, which wee would have you to 
observe. and notwithstanding anything wee bave formerly writ or any rules 
,forml.'l'ly made, or the consUuction of them, oure express order is that noe 
person be added to any of our COuncilla witbout our owne order excp.pt onely in 
the case of death or removall, and in snch case the person soe addlld to be onely 
accounted &9 probationall till he be confirmed by ourselves . 

• • .. • • • .. 
. 53. Our late Agent ordered much building in Cassumbuzar and other 

places where he went dowoe into the Bay last, 8S we suppose more than was 
neeessary, we do therefore recomend it to your care soc fan as you ean to 
prevent any superfluous buildings which you shaJ.l come time enough.to hinder 
either at Fort St. George or elsewhere, and in all places retrench our charge as 
much as possibly you can • 

.. • • . - • • .. 
. 55. Wee have said before that wee did approve and ratified the orders made 

byoure late Agent Master at his being in the Bay, but wee observe in the settle
ment at Hughly, pa,.ae 328, that he ord~ no new marchants to be imployed 
without order in Consultsoon, and the reasons expressed therein, which whole 
passage is unpleasIng to us, for we would have new men imlJloyed and inoou
raged when any Buch being responsible persons shall prevent, and for the 
quallifieing words,. m., without order in Consnltation, &c., wee looke upon 
them as superfluous in that case for that our constant minde and 
thing in our affairs should be done by Consultacon whether it 
merchants or new ones, or any other matter • 

• • • • • • • 
57. Wee have mencaed before our Resolution to have noe goods sent or 

returned by our ships to or from the Bay, but our owoe goods, and although 
we are not willing to withdraw that liberty of trade we have given our servants 
in India soe long as it is used with any kind of· moderac3n; yet 'we doe abso
lutely forbidd the imploying any of our sloopes. budgrowes,. or other vessels 
upon any businesse except our owoe. and that the loading of any ~ 
upon any of our said vessels, except the Company's owoe goods, as also the 
using the least part of our stock or money in your OWDe trades. wee shall looke 
upon an inexpiable crime which we will never pardon in the least of our 
servants, and we have given absolute order to all the comanders take in noe 
goods upon any private account: another caution we must likewise enjoyne you 
to be observed of which is, that you doe not deale in any of the comodities 

. which usnally the Company write for for Europe. until such time as the COm
pany's shipps are dispatched for Europe : this caution is grounded upon an infor
macOn we have lately had that a private trade shipp was dispatched from 
Cassumbazar last yeu with 100 or 150 bales of silk, -which was one great cause 
why our Silk Investment last year fell so exceedingly short of what was ordered 
by us. 

• • • • • • • • • it • • 

73. • • • .• • • • • • • • Shipps there any longer time than to take the said treasure on'shore for fcare 
of hazarding her voyage downe into the Bay. and upon the returne of ~hese 
shipps from the Bay, that wee may not runn that hazard by their long stay on 
the Coast as we did by our last year's shipping, we doe order you fi.rst dispatch 
from the Bay the ship Golden FleeclJ enordering her to touch at Metchlepatam 
and off Maddapollam to take in what goods shall be in readiness there, and 
that next the shipps the GeorglJ and the Ce8ar be dispatched from the Bay 
directly for the Fort, and that the shipp BengalI Merchant, which is the last 
shipp we intend shall come from the Bay, touching along the Coast that you 
doe enorder her to touch at Metcblepatam or Madapollam (or both of these' 
places if t.here sluill be occasion) to ~ke in the f~ remainder of what goods 
shall be intended for England,. and .Wlth all expedition to proceed to the Fort 
to be dispatched with the other three shipps from thence in company to st. 
Bellena, and for the last, of the five shipps the .dflll. we doe murder her to be 

896/1.D. 
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last of all dispatched fl'om the Bay and from thence fully laden and then dis' 
pa.tched directly for St. Hellena to meet there with the other four shipp~ which 
are to come from the Fort still observing in all the shipps that shall be dispeed
ed from the Bay touching at Metchlepatam and the Fort that no gooJs be 
laden for private accounts on any of them whereby loading and unloading of 
them our ships may be detarded in their quick dispatch from the Coast, to 
the endangering of loosing their homeward bound voyage. This 'is intended in 
case by the blessing of God these ships shall all arrive in due time at their de
signed ports. but if any accident should happen to any of them in their outward 
bound voyage or Bay of Bengal. soe that any of them should not be ready in 
due time to come from their designed port in India, then we leave it to you 
soe to or4er it as may best for our service. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
81. 'Upon the arrival of these ships with you at the Fort, you are to make 

a calculacon of what goods and the quantity of tonage they will amount, so 
that you can provide then against the return of the ships from the Bay, and 
the like order you are to give to them at Metchlepatam and Medapolam, and 
that both your and their calculations be sent down to our Chief in the Bay for 
their regulacons in filling up the tonage of the ships by knowing what quantity 
you can provide on the Coast, and wee would have you give order to our Chief, 
&c., in the Bay that they doe also after the, arrival of the ships with them send 
you an estimate of what tonage they can provide in all the factories in the Bay, 
which we hope will fully complete a tonage of all our ships besides a stock of 
salt petre to remain for the ensuing years. 

82. You are t.o make up the stock for the Bay (with the two ships you gE't 
directly thither) in all to 150,000£. Wee c ~er also that you send in mony 
and goods to Metchlepatam the amount of 70,000£ and that 60,000£ be invest
ed in to Dyamonds, and the remainder of the stock now sent out being about 
100,000£ wee designe for the Fort, and having not further to enlargc. but to 
pray to the Almighty for a blessing on you and our affairs under your manage
ment and remaine 

Your loving friends, 

WILLIAM THOMSON, 
GOIJernor. 

'I'HOMAS PUGILLON, 
Depf!/. Ohando:;;. 

JOSEPH CHILD. 

THOMAS CANHAM. 
N A'fH. LErl'EN. 

EDWARD RUDGE. 

SAM MOORE. 

CHRISSONE. 

JOHN CLARKE. 

JOHN BANKS. 
JAMES EDWARDS. 

JOHN BATHORSS. 

JOHN MOORE. 
JAS. HOUBLEN. 

RI. HUTCHINSON. 

Jf1!;EPHHERU. 

JOHN ~.100RBUS.' 
(~"other "ame illegible.) 
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DIISPATOa:nOIl TaB' COUl1.T. 

The Governor Bnd Company of Mel'Chants of London Trading the East Indies, to all to whom 
these presents shan come greeting I' , 

Whereas all and singular one, affairs of traffique and commerce within the 
Bay of Bengala in the East Indies, have for severall years past been managed by 
a Chief and Councell residing' at Hughly in suborWnacon to our Agent ,and Coun
eel at Fort st. George, on the Coast of Coromondel; and 'whereas the S4 Gov' 
and Compo for severa11 weighty consideracons t11em there unto moving, have , 
thought fitt to establish and appoint all their factors in the Bay of Bengal& to 
be managed by and under a distinct Agency, separate from the 'Agency and 
Government of Fort St. Geor~e: Know you that by vertue of the Charter of 
our Sovereign Lord Charles, the Second" by the grace of God, of England, Scot
land, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c., given and granted 
unto us the S· Gov' and Company bearing date, the 3n1 day of April Anno Dom. 
1661 and in the thirteenth year of his S· Mat' reign: We the S· Gov' 
and Comp· reposing speciall trust and confidence in the fidelity, prudence, 
justice and provident circumspection or William Hedges of' London, Esquire, 
have made, constituted and 9rdained. And by these presents do make consti. 
tute, and ordain the S· William Hedges to be Agent and Governor of and for 
all our affairs in the Bay of Bengala in, the East Indies, at Hughly, Balasore, 
Cassumbazar, Maulda, Dacca; Pattsna and of all and singular other one Factory!! 
and jurisdicciins in the lIay of Bengala, without any Jlubordinacou. to our Agent;. 
and Council at Fort St. George, any clause, order or direccon in our Commission 
given: to William Gyfl'ord, Esquire. dated the 291h December ~680, to y. 
contrary notwithstanding. The S· William Hedges to enter upon the said 
Agency and Government imediately on his arivall at HU3hly aforesaid, and to 
execute all and every y' powers and 'luthorities thereunto appertaining and t() 
continue in y. exercise of y' same during our pleasure, and until the contrary 
thereof shall be signified under y. seal of y. Gove and Comp"; And to the end 
yo S· William Hedges may be y. better enabled to order and manage all our 
affairs, we doe by tbese presents constitute and ordain. 1" M' Job Charnock, 
M' John Beard, M' John Richard, M' Francis Ellis, 111' Joa,eph Dodd and 
M' William Johnson, or any five or more of them 'shall be from time to tilDe a 
Standing Councell to the S· William Hedges, our Agent and Governor, for 
managing all our affairs in your Bay of Bengala, and we do hereby give and 
grant unto our said Agent and Governor William Hedges, and to our said Coun
ceU aforenamed, or the more part of them whereof our said Agent to be alwaies 
one (the whole Couneell being duely sUlDmoned), full power and authority 
from time to time, to rule and govern all and every our Factors and servants 
within your said Agency, to administer lawful as occasion shall require, and to doe 
and perform all such other acts and things and to nse and exercise all such other 
powers and authorities as by His Majesty's Charter aforesaid our Agent and 
Governor and his Councill in their severall respective places where wee your 
said Gove~nor and Compo have any factories or places of trade are autho
rized to do according to such instruccons and direcons as he the said William 
Hedges our Agent and Governor and Councel aforflsaid shall from time to time 
receive under the hands of thirteen or more of the Court of Commissioners of 
the said Company for the time being, whereof the Governor or his Deputie for 
the time being to be one, and wee the said Governors and Company do 
hereby order all our Factories, serv~nts, offi?ers, soul«!l6l'S' and all o~hers wi~n 
the said Agency, to conform, submlt and Yleld obedlence unto hlm the s80ld 
William Hedges ·our Agent and Governor accordingly and for as much as it is 
altogether necessary, yet in case of the death of the said Willia.m Hedges before 
his arrivall at Rughly, or at any time within six montl:ls after his arrival at 
Hughly, the affairs of our said Agency should be mana~d to our best advan
tage, as well by the disposing of the stock now sent out on the Company six 
ships designed for the said Agency of the Bay, and in making investments 
and in returning the same by the said ships and yet the Government of our, 
Factories should lIe thereupon provided for sooner then at so great a distance 
we can be advertised thereof. Wee do therefore by these presents ordain and 
appoint you in such cases and not otherwise, the beforenamed John Beard, shall 
imediately be and succeed in place and charge of our Agent an~ Governor upon 
his arrivall at Rughly, and so continue in the exercise of the said Agency and 
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Government for the space of six months after the decease of the said William 
Hedges, he dying before his arrivall at Hughly or within six: months after, it 
being our intent and meaning yet this year's investments shall be made by tho 
aid John Beard and Council aforesaid in case of M' Hedges' death and yet 
from and after the expiracon of the said six: months before named Job 
Charnock be and succeed as Agent and Governor in the Bay, and in case of his 
death 'or removall, ~hen the said John Beard to be again and succeed Agent and 
Governor in the stead of the said. Job Charnock, and in case of the death or 
removall of the said John. Beard then the next in degree in Council, in the order 
herein bofore named to succeed in the said Agency and Government in as full 
and ample and with as large and ample powers, priviledges and : as 
are grllnted to the said William Hedges and wee doe hereby repeal 
and make void the aforesaid Commission by us formerly granted under our larger 
seal, unto M' Gyfford, Esq., b.earing date the 29'h of December 1680, 80 far 
as concerns" his beiI1g Agent and Governor of any of our }'actories in the Bay . 
of Bengala, but as Fort St. George our town of Madrassepatam our Factories of 
Mitchlepattam, Madapollam, Pettypollee, Porta Nova and all other places 
where we have or shall have any concerns on the Coast of Coromandel, or the 
Chengy country, wee do hereby confirm our former Commission granted to the 
said William Gyfford, Esq., and bearing date as aforesaid. 

And for your actings and doings in all and singular the premises this shall 
be the sufficient warrant and discharge in witness whereof we have caused the 
larger seal of our Company to he hereunto affixed this fourteenth day of Nov. 
vember Anno Regni Regis CaroH Secundi mine Anolia Tricessimo Tertio 
Annoque Dom 1680. 

. GOY!.. Cenlral friDIiDg 01600-396 P. D.-25.7.9~-600: 

Esd.-P. K. B ... 
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Eztraelfr_ P"Hie S .. dr;II, 1'01.1..4.. 

lis F!'rCH NBDBAM, &ca, Hagbly, 40lh Dec' 1680. 

LOVING Pl'RIENDS,-Our last to you was dated tbe lOth cuntl, since w~' 
reed yours of tbe 8th ultimo on tbe 15th ditto' wbose contents wee having 
answered in great part in our last above saide and it having been a busy tyme 
with us of late wee did not delay our answer untill now. '. 

The treasure wee were a while since about to have sold here to be delivered 
by you there, but the person with whome were in treaty about it had notice 
that you had sold it yourselfes there, soe that wee hope you have begun what 
necessary-in reference your Investment the next year. 

Wee hope your goods will all be ready to come away on receit hereof and 
we doe give Licence to Mr. Prickman to come therewith to looke after his con
cerns here, but in the interim would have Mr. Frencbfeild remaine there, it 
being convenient that more than one person should remaine in every ffactory 
where Investments are actually making. . 

Wee' have reed, a parcell of planck and rafters from Rajamaul whose. 
amount wee expect from you that wee may give your ffactory its due credd" for 
them which is all at present from . 

Your loving ffriends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

JOB CHARNOCK . . 
FFRANCIS ELLIS. 

. P. 8.-Wee have just no"I,V reed yours of the 291h ultimo with tbe boats of. 
goods wbich wee shall this day be taking asbore. . 

M SAIIUEL HuVBY, &0', Hagbly, 4o.h Dec' 1680.-. . . 
LOVING PFRIENDS,-Our last to you was 'of tbe 6th ultimo, since which came 

to hands your severalls of the 9th two of which date were received the 19th 

and 2204 ditto mO
, and your long letter of the came to hands the ditto, the 

last being very long and wee few people here to assist in writing worke wee sent 
it away by sea conveyance to the Agent and CounceU as therein desir~d together 
with the latter part of M.' Hervey's defence. Wee refer you to wbat orders wee 
gave you in our last. 

Your Diary for the month October came with yours of ultimo the 
former of them with the latter came fiDe hales of whose invoyce hitherto 
appears not. 

There are two Persian horses in Ballasore are well recovered of 
their sea voyalPe from Persia, Buzzurge U mead Caune will content the oWners 
of them, he m~y' doubtless have them if noe greater man than he interposes f9~. 

397F. D. . .. ' 
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them, the Duan here sent for our Vackeels about them and had the same 
answer as wee now gave you which is all at present from 

Your loving ffriends, 
-

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

FFRANCIS ELLIS. 

P. S.-Your letter above mentioned being sent away to the Coast wee 
desire and order you to send us another of the same that wee may enter it into 
our register here. ' 

Ma EDWABD LrrrLEToN, &c", Hughly, 4'h Dec' 1680. 

LoVING FFRIENDS,-W ee have received yours of the 27 th ultimo, and hope 
as you seeme to intimate, by -the tyme of the tend to despatch thence to receive 
your goods for this year by the middle of this month, wee note the reason of 
your noncomplyance with our Masters orders as to packing this year and that 
you have sent board to Decca. 

Your Diary, &co, for the month October wee have recd and doe desire 
you 'to haste on that of the la&t month as alsoe the whole one for the past year 
in transcripts as enordered by the standing rules, the invoyce of the last goods 
from your ffactory wee have alsoe reed, for whose amount wee shall give your 
:6'actory credd". 

Wee have not else to add save to desire Mr. Littleton to haste on his come
ing downe and to give tymely notice that }I' Charnock (whome'wee desire to be 
in redynes9 the time now drawing soe nigh) may, bedispeeded hence to take the 
charge of Cassumbu~ar ffactory from him and wee remaine. 

Your loving ffriends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

FFRANCIS ELLIS. 

One paire of your bookes cOI1leing downe unsigned, wee have returned 
to you to be signed, according to the Compo orders, both by the Chief and 
second idem. 

Ma SAlIUELL HBBVKY, &0", Hughly, 41h Dec' 1680. 

M. V. 

J. C. 

FF. 

LoVING FFBIENDS,-Wee wrote you ~ morning since which we reo' 
yours of the 25th ultimo and take notice what YGU have done about the business 
of the ".ij)wannaes concerning the yearl',y peashcash of this port as all80e for 
returnin~ what lately paide thereon. " , 
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As to Muttrasaws business wee beard of it from ybu, aud gave our thougbts 

thereon, hear farther may have more to say, in the mean tyms you doe well to 
act what may be best for our Masters inte.rest thereon. ' 

In this busy time wee have not assistance to coppie over those you 
write, about two clauses of the latter which concern you are sent this day, the 
other may follow as soon as other more pressing business will, W'mit, wee think ' 
:MY Pownsett had the Comp" Genll to Bengall tyme enough here to have taken 
a coppie of it. 

Wee have returned you those three pair of books formerly sent us, they 
being signed only by Mr Pownsett, but should be alsoe by M: Hervey, which' 
wee order him to doe and immediately to returne, they came by two of our cos-
sidds. ' 
, . As soon as wee can be at little leisure we shall send you '!IP those iron 
gunns you mention for the Nabobs use, the Mahrur or,certificate in the Pattans 
businesl! being finished wee expect shortly'and remaine, 

Your loving ffriends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

FFRANClS ELLIS. 

M& JOHN BYA~, &C', Hugbly, lllh Dec' 1680. 

LOVING FFRIENDS,-Wee have recd yours of the 8th and 9th ultimo, tlle 
19th and 25th ditto month, noteing the interlopers sailing for Pipley, and hope 
ere noW the iron bolts are ready for the Arri"all, which wee would have you 
on next newes o~ her being in ,the Roade w,hich you may desire Mr Bowdon'to 
give you, to send the 1)10st to her. , 

Bad wee not 'great occasion for M' Rivetts assistance here, wee should 
Dot have sent for him from you, but considering whats to be done here, ltnd 
what with you, wee found bis assistance to be most requisite here, what business is 
absolutely necessary in. that place wee question not, but by one meanes or other 
with some collaterall you have there you willable acquitt yourselfes well enough 
of, for their shipping wee what you have paide Gossee and Doondee A ceo" 
their wages, as soon as the shipps are gone upDn your reminding us thereof, we 
shall fitt you with things for presents, thou~h are not well furnisht from Eng-
land this year, and with ffactors provissions. . 

The tymbers for the fiort wee shall possitively order the Commanders to 
take on board their shipps. . . 

Wee have seen JnG Thomase's papers and at more leisure if finde, he has 
overshott himselfe in any' payments made shall note it unto you, his sallary is 
recharged to Cashhere, and he may if due receive it at Maddrass. 

Your Bill of Exch' for Rs. 6,000 wee received and paide at time, wee 
are glad to hear the Englishmen are cleared from Katecf, pray send us a trans
cript of the certificate you gave in their case. 

Wee u'tderstand that one of the Bdards first sent downe hence with 
the Bon M. CompH petre haveing 700 baggs fine petre on board her fell to 
seeward of the roade e.nd went into Conkawhere, where t.he men were ceized 
upon and the petre taken ashore by that Zemindar, and the boat staned by his 
order; you have full notice of the thing, and hope are useing meanes by Chim
cham, who has an interest in that countrey or some other waies to get that petre 
a .. aine into your possession, which you must endeavour your utmost to doe and' 
;hen done send it on board the Presi.dent to whome it belongs, it being sent 
hence for that shipp, or if she should be furnished with such 1\ quantity hence 
lIS is intended, ere you can recover that tJetre, then let Mr Bowdon be ordered to 
shipp it on hoard the remaining shipps m equall proportioDs. 
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Enclosed comes order to each Captain to take 150 of the Honbl
• Comp" 

timbers, which if you see convenient, you need not deliver them till all other 
goods is on board there, that soe these may not embarrasse or hinder their 
receiving in or stowing well away the other of the Honbl

• Comp" goode. 

What of the rice and wax you can possibly procure, pray let be gotten 
ready to send to the store. 

Your two pair books for England and the 8'ort wee have received. 
Wee en ordered you formerly to send us up an Acco" of what goods and 

treasure you recd on shore from the sevll shipps, that soe you might have 
an invoyce thereof sent you hence, and your 8'actory charged therewith, and the 
respective shipps discharged, which you have failed to doe having as wee under. 
stand_ ree' some goods from those shipps of which hitherto we have had noe 
advise from YilU, wee desire you to doe it immediately on receit thereof, wee being 
on the dispatch of the shipp Samp80n whose bills of ladeing wee cannot deliver 
up till wee can have an exact Acco" as aforesd

: as that of goods rec' 
from the other shipps, wee alsoe enorder you immediately to send of the shipp 
Samp80nB proportion of all the goods expected to come in with you this year 
which will amount to -little more than t part of the whole and send us away 
an invoyce of the 1jl'ticulars that wee may enter them into her bill of lading 
and there Gp,il,u invoyce here which is all at present from 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

P.S.-As the earnest request of the Purser of the Eagle wee paide him 
Rs. 800 out of the Comp" cash here and have enclosed sent the bill on the 
Commander of the am' which wee enorder you to receive and give Hugly 

. Acco" Curr" Credd" for it idem. 

MB lAHBS SOWDON, Hugly, IS" Dec' 1680. 

M. V. 

J. C. 

F. E. 

Our last to you was of the 301h ultimo by the sloope .4.rrifJall to which 
referr you, wee have since recd yours of the 2' curr" by the sloope Gange8, 
wee have written e8'ectuaIly to Ballasore about the Comp" saltpetre taken 
ashoar at Conka if it comes to you ere any more by ordered hence to be 
put on board the Pre8ident let it be shipped on board her as at first intended, 
but it not then let it be put on the remaineiog shipps in equaU proportions. 

The coppies of the receits for the raw silks on board the Eagle out of the 
Gange8 as alsoe or the' saltpetre formerly shipped on the same shipp ont of the 
sloopes BoraeB, but we want the receits of the other three shipps for the first 
quantity of petre they recd out of the -ArrifJall and BoraeB as alsoe for the 
silke shipped on the Sampson out of the sloope -ArrifJall, notwithstanding wee 
gave you absolute orders to send them UR thereunto and doe admire you men
tion nothing about it, pray if not done faile not to send them as soone as possible 
the biIIs of ladeing not being to be drawn out well without them, wee cannot 
thinke the Commanders will refuse to comply with our orders therein when 
they s~ our letter of the 271h Ultimo to thep all. 

By Mr Sherman on the Gange8 there comes one quire of paper for letters, 
inke'should aleoe have come but feaq!d it fuight miscarry in the way, surell 
the shipps cannot be descrumbled away of suoh things; if you absolutely want a 
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board you must hire a small cargoe as. last year was done, if you wait on shoar 
Mr. Byam, &C", will send you of oile of 100 mds. burthen which will row to 
windward very well. . . 

On the Ganges wee have now sent downe 45 bales romalls, 15 bales mull. 
mulls, 5 bales Decca goods, 15 chests Moulda goods, all marked and numbered 
as here underanl!.exed the which you are to lade as followeth, fJis.:-

On the Sampson, 5 bales Decca goods, 45 bales romalls, 15 bales mullmulls, 
and 15 chests Moulda good~. .. . 

The sloope being filled with the above mentioned goods wee could not send 
the silke as wee hoped and intended, so she is to be unladen wholly on the 
shipp Sampson. 

Wee call not elee to mind save th~t wee are 
Your loveing f.riends, • 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

FRANCIS ELLIS, 
The markes and numbers of the above 

mentioned goods are as !foIth, flis .• :-
Hugly goods, "is.:-

Rhumalls 45 bales No 

Mullmulls 15 bales N° 

Moulda goods, "is.; N° 

.S. A. 7 bales S. B, 7 do 

A. 19 do B. 11 do G. 1 dO. 

D. 1 bale G. 4 dO H. 5 do. 

2 do K. 3. do 15 bales. 

i . I. E. L. 7 chests Ghar 7 do, 
(GI!\ d' II • . M: seers 1 ° m a Iii chests. ,. 

Decca goods, vis., N° ~ I. 5 bales ff" N° 1 to 5 inclusive. 

B 

M" SAIIUBL SHBRII&N, Hngly, 14th DeC ]680. 

Wee enorder you on receit hereof to :t:epair on. board the Sloope Gange. 
and to make the best of your way into Ballasore roade where when it sh~l 
please God to arrive you in safety, you are to come ~o an anchor. in some con· 
venient birth as nigh.,the Shipp Samp80n as may be and then you are .to 
follow the orders of M' James Lowdon for your unladeing and dispatch. . 

Wee wish you a good voyage and remain 

Your loveing friend, 

MATT'S VINCENT. 

CAPT SAlIUBLL CH&IILB'IO Hugly, 14'" Dec' 1680. 

Haveing lad~n o~ board the Sloope,.drri"all fifty.four bales raw silke which 
in the order sent you for reeeiveing. them was mentioned they were for the 

.S97F. D. 
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Agent, those 22 bales marked M are for Accotl M' Maurice Wynne 
of Metchlepatam, and now on the Ganges have laden fourty.five bales marked as 
'1P' Margent soe that in all you have ninety-nine, which done, you to receive on 
board your shipp giveing lading for the same to Mr. James Sowdon, the 
fraught being paide here, that is to say seventy-seven bales for the Agents 
Accott of which you received thirty-two by the ..d.rrivall and fourty.five now by 
the Ganges, th" twenty·two bales marked M you have already on board making 
in all ninety-nine bales as aforesaide, for the whole give two setts of bills of 
lading, one for the Agents to btl delivered at Maddrass the other for M' 
Maurice Wynne to be delivered at Metchlep~tam. I remaine 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

li' EDWARD LITTLETON, &c', Hugly, 16th Dec' 1680. 

LoVING FFRIENDs,~Wee have received yours of the 9th instant, by which 
wee are glad to understand Hummums Moacta and Attlases intended on this 
shipping are ready, but suppose you dispeeded them not as you advise the next 
opportunity since hitherto they appear not. 

:W Job Charnock having this year been appointed Cheife of Cassumbuzar 
and M' Edward Littleton to officiate the Secondshipps of this factory, wee 
understanding that this yeares business is finnished there, and that it grows 
reasonable to give out the usuaU imprests to the silke merchants and weavours 
against the nex.t season have now dispeeded Mr. Charnock up to his Cheifshipp 
as aforesaide, ordering M' Edward Littleton to deliver the charge of the saide 
up to him with all convenient expedition, and leave the saide place, and to 
proceed hither to enter upon his Secondshipp as soone as well may be. 

Wee are glad you have received the chest"of wine of Honbl
• Comp" and 

rest 

Your loveing friends, 

. MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

JOll CHARNOCK. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

MB JOB CBARNOCJ[, &cA, Hugly 16" Dec' J680. 

LOVING FFRIENDS,-We haveing advise from M~~ Ed ward L~ttleto~, &c', at 
Cassumbuzar of the 19th curr" that this yeares busm618 the~e. 18 finI!18hed, as 
your arrivall thither would now be most reasonable for begmmg the severall 
investments of that ffactory for the next year according to o~r HO~ble em. 
ployers standing rules, Mr. Littleton intending on your comemg th!ther to 
deliver up the saide ffactory unto you, wee doe enorder you to proceed thIther .by 
the first, and to make what expedition you can to Cassumbuzar •. ther~ to. receive 
the charge of that ffactory of which by our Masters ?rders thiS shlppmg you 
are appoynted Cheife, in which employment wee WlSh you all success, and 
remaine 

Your very loveing friends, 

MA'ITHlAS VINCENT. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 
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CUT SAMUELL CIIAlILIiTT, Hugly, 7th Dec' 1680. > 

SR,-I have enordered Mr. James Sowdon to' lade on boardy~ur shipp on 
the Ronble Comp" tonnage the following goods the freight thereof being made 
good here and deliver him bills of lading for them they goeing for aeeo" of MT 
Fetre large, "it!:-.. 1 bale palamboes • 

B bales chuccalees. 
84 bales silke. 
15 bales sugar. 

50 

lam 

Your loveing friend, 

MATTHI4S VINCENT. 
: 

M~ JAMBS SOWDON, Hugbly, 16th Dec' 1680.' 

Wee have reed yours of the 9'h curr" by the .tI.rrifiali and are glad to 
hear of the safe arrivaU and unladeing of the thirty boraes of saltpetre, your 
receits for all the gO(,lds Ja~en on board> the lIeverall shipps wee reed, pray 
faile not to let us know the mlrda* and peons names on the boate the petre wa.q 
burned on that wee may punnish them for an example to make others in the 
future more carefull. 

Rere inclosed comes the shipp Sampson bill of ladeing * • • • and 
there more bills of ladeing for what goods she has taken in of our Bonble 

employers in that roade, which you must get signed and then deliver them their 
receit booke, and enclose one of the saide bills of ladeing in the accompanying 
short Genu to the ffort giveing it ilp to goe by the said ~bip Samp8on, and then 
give the Commander h,is dispatch which alsoe comes herewith. 

On the .tI.rrivaU have now laden severall goods as ".\P' Acco" under 
annexed which lade on the severaU shipps, vit!,- " 

On the Eagle Maulda goods 18 chests, rhumalls 19 bales, muUmuUs Bugly 
6 bales, r.harconnas 4 bales. > >' _ 

Oli the President Maulda goods 17 chests, rhumalls 18 bales, muUmulls 
Hugly I) bales, eharconnas 1 bale tenga reatcbaes. 

Mahebutt eannies 1 bale. 
On the Berek/e- Oastle Maulda goods 17 chests, romalls 18 chests, muU

muUs Hugly Ii bales, Mahebutt cannies 4 bales, 
For all which the Master of thesloopes receit colnes inclosed, wee are 

Your loving friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

FRANCIS ELLIS, 
., Mirda. properly Mi,da.h" H., Ben. M1rdah., Hindi Mirdba. The hea.d peon or meuenger of. zemind&r; tbe' 

11l1rpectOT or auperinkndent of a villnge; a. native officer employed to preserve the village boundaries from encroach. 
JDent; one employed to cnrry the measuring cbain, or apply it to actual measure.ment in a ~ur,ey; the besd m&n of a 
villtp:e. ID Ma.r: .. lao the captain or head of apearmen who precede great men m proGe8110n; allO a head spy or 
mt"saenger (from mischief arod deh, ten, 01' a small company, or deb or dih, a village, whence the diflerent meanings).
Wil.Oft', f'!Io,,",,, of Ifklia" 7',"",. 

E1d.-P. K. B. 

Gov .. ntnent of India Central Printing Ollice-No. 397 F. D.-2O-7-9~&OO. 



CAPT. S.niUBLL CHA:IIB,LE'l'T-Hugly, 19th Dec' 1680. 

, Wee haveing laden on board your shipp the Sampson what allotted for your 
share of tonnage from Bengall enorder you on receit hereof to repaire on board 
your saide shipp and with the first oppertunity of wind and weather weigh 
your anchor and lett saill bending 'your course with the best of your skill and 
judgement for the most 'Speedy the Port of ffort St. George Maddrasspatam 
where, when it shall have pleased God to bring you in safety, you are to send 
cr carry on shoare our packquett directed to the right Worsp" Agent and 
Councell there whose orders you are ~ followe for your further proceedings. 

In your way up wee enorder you to touch at Metchlepatam and send or 
carry on shoare our Genu letter to the ~heife, & ... Councell there, and you are to 
follow such orders for taking in goods on the HOnble Comp·· Aceo" as' they 
shall give you ~suant to' such as they have from the right Worsp" the Agent 
and Councell; wee wish you a good voyage and remaine-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT:' 
JOB CHARNOCK. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

Mil. G'EOIIGB HBIIRoN-Hngly 20th Dec' 1680. 

Wee enorder you on receit hereof to repaire on board the Ketch" ardvaJl 
and with the first oppeItunity of wind and tyde weigh your anchor and sett saile 
bending your course for the most speedy attaineing of Ballasore. Reade where 
when it shall please God to arrive you in safety you are to deliver our packett 
herewith delivered you into M' James Sowdon to whome wee referr you 'for 
your unladeing and despatch, soe wish you a good voyage and,rest-

s· 

Your Lo",eing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

CAPT. SAlIUBLL CBAHBLBTT-Hugly 9·h Dec' 1680. 

I have enordered M' So~aon -to lade on board your shipp fifty four bales 
Raw Silk on the HOnble Comp" tonnage the freight thereof being made good 

s 1,\: •• 84 here and deliver him bills of ladeing for them they goeip.g; for * ~ ACco" of the right Worsp" the Agent ·markt a~ 'iIP',margent. ' 

¥ lam, 
bal.. 54 

Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

CAPT. SAHUBLL CSAMBLBT'l'-Hugly, 9·h Dec' 1680; 

S' You are' to'receive on: board your ship M' wm Thateher and his necessaryes, 
to'Maddrass, he paying for his passage. ' 

lam, 
Your Loveing Friend, 

MA.TTHIAS VINCENT. 
, 421 r. D. 
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CAl'T. NATHANlELL HORSMAN. 

I have enordered M' Sowdon to lade on board your ship seven bales Raw 

B3A Silke on the HOnble Compu Tonnage ths freight thereof being 
2 made good here and deliver him bills of ladeing for them they 

Ag: goeing for Acco" of M' John Davis markt as in the Margeint. 

L 
bales lam, 

Your Lovlling Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
RUGJ.y, December llih 1680. 

s· 
CAPT. SAMUBLL ClLUfBL1IT'l'-Hugly, 11 Dec' 1680. 

You are to receive on board your ship M'Petre large two servants and his 
necessarys to Maddrass he paying for his passage. 

s· 

R.S 

bal .. r 

I am, 
Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT, 

CAl'T. SAJlUBLL CHAMBLETT, 

I have enordered M' Sowdon to lade on board your ship 
seven bales Raw Silke on the ROnble Comp" tonnage the frei<>ht 
thereof being made good here deliver him bills of lading for 
them they goeing for Acco" of M' John Davis markt as 
lllargent, 

I am, 

Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

CAPT. WtLLIAH TALBOTT, 13th Dee' 1680. 

I have enordered M' Sowdon to lade on board your shipps the following 

+ goods on the Ronble Comp" tonnage the freight thereof being 
made good here and deliver him bills of ladeing for them they 
goeing for Aceo" of ..1.ntonia Negara markt as W margent. 

G 

I am, 

Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTIDAS VINCENT. 

I bale } to P 2 chestl q et~bars. 
'- bales Sugar. 

ffi R 

D G ,1 ~cell Raw Bilke. 
) 

30 Mdo Long pepper. 

). ·CallliSter qt Taffaties. 
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CAPT. WILt.t&lf TALBOTT. 
S' 

You are to receive on board your ship Antonia ZVeglJ'I'fI three servants and ' 
necessarys to Maddrass, he paying for his passaage. 

S' 

S' 

HUGLY, Dec' 13th 1680. 
lam. 

Your Loveing Friend, 
MA.TTHIAS VINCENT. 

CUT. SAlfUIILL CUAHBLBTT. 

I have enordered M', Sowdon to lade on board your ship twenty three bales 

n Raw Silke on the Ronbl
• Camp" tonnage, the freight thereof 

being made good here. and deliver him bills of lading for 
them they goeing for Acco" of the right W orep" Agent 
markt as ? margent. ' 
, I am, 

JIUGLY, Dec' 14th 1680. Your Loveing Friend, 
MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

CAPT. SAHUBLL CBAHBLE'lT. 

I have enordered M", Sowdon to lade on board your ship twenty bales 

E1 
Raw Silke on the ROnble Camp" tonnage, the freight thereof 
being made good here, and deliver him bills for them they goe-
ing for Aceo" M' Maurice Wyme markt as margent. ' 

s· 

s· 

lam. 
RUGLY, Dec" 14th 1680. Your Loveing Friend. 

:MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

CK 
I 

lil C. 

CAPT. W. TALBOTT. 

I have enordered' M' Sowdon to lade on board your 
ship four bales Sugar on the Ronbl

• Camp" tonnags, the 
freight thereof being made good here, and' deliver him bills 
ladeing for they goeing for Acco" M' Clement lring markt as 
marg'. 

lam, 
HUGLY, Dec' 16th 1680. Your Loveing Friend, ... 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

CAPT. W. TALBOTT. 

I have enordered M' Sowdon to lade on board your ship 
three bales Raw Silke on the ROnble Camp" tonnage the freight 
thereof being made good here and deliver him bills for them 
they goeing for Aceo" of lI' Thomas Lucas markt as margent. 

lam, 
lluGLY, Dec' 14th 1680. YourLo: Friend,' 

MATT" VINCENT. 

CAPT. NATBANIBLL HOBSHAN. 

I have enordered M' Sowdon to lade on board your ship three bales Raw 

B 
Silke on the Bonbl• Camp" tonnage, the freight thereof being 
made good here, and deliver him bills ladeing for them they 
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going for Acco" of M' Richard Browne markt as margent. 
lam, 

1 bale charco lIes. 

Your Loveing Friend, 
MA'ITHIAS VINCENT. 

RUGLY, Dec' 17th 1680. 

BM 

T. H. 
A •• • 3 
D • 3 

bal ••• • 6 

CAPr. SAIIUELL CUAlIBLETT-Hugly, Deer 18th 1680. 

I have enordered M' Sowdon to lade on board your Ship 
three bales Raw Silke on the Ronbl

• Comp" tonnage, the 
, freight thereof being made good here, and deliver him bills 

ladeing for them they goeing for acco" of the right Worsp" 
Agent markt as margent. 

lam, 
Your Lo: Friend, 

MATTAS VINCENT. 

CAl'T. SAlIUEL CBAlIBLE'i'T., 

I have enordered 1\1' Sowdon to lade on board your ship 
six bales Raw Silke on the Honbl

• Comp· tonnage, the .freight 
thereof being made good here,and deliver him bills of Iadeing 
for them they goeing for Acco'l of M' Timothy Rarris mal'kt 
as ? margent. 

I am. 
RUGLY, Dec' 18th 1680. Your Loveing Friend, 

S. 

DV 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

CAl'T. SAlIUBLL CSAlIBLB1'T. 

I have enordered Y' Sowdon to lade on board your ship 
four bales Sugar on the Ronble Comp", the freight thereof being 
made good here, and deliver him bills ladeing for them they 
goeing for A~cott of J:!.ewas markt as margent. 

lam, 

HUGLY, Dec' 18th 1680. Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

CAl'T. SAIIlUBLL CDAllBLltTT-Hugly, Dec' 18th 1680. 
S' 

I have enordered Y' Sowdon to lade on board your ship the following goods 
on the BOnble Comp· tonnage, the freight thereof being made good here, and 
deliver him bills ladeing for them, they goeing consigned unto Y' Richard 
Yohun D).arkt as margent. 

8 P.D 
S. 21 
BPR 
S • • 18 

116 bales Raw Silke. 
1 chest Taffaties q'150 p" 

38 bales Sugar. 

"' 

lam, 
Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
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. CAPT. SAMUII.!. CBUmLIRT. 

You are to receive on board your ship Mil Thomas, 
her slaves and necessarys, ahe paying for her passage. at 
Maddrasse. 

lam, 

HUGLY, Dec' IS" 1680. 

Your Lo: Friend, 

MATTJIIAS VINCENT. 

w-
G ••• " 
J) G No.6. 2 
J) Ii No.6. 2 

bal .. 

9 
II 

.116 

t\IG l.bt. 

bal •• BUgar. 3S 

CAPT. SAMUBLL CBA!!BLETT. 

S' 
You are to receive on board your' ship M' Richard 

Yohun, three servants and his necessarys, he paying fol-' his 
passage. 

s· 

lam, 
Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINOENT. 

CAPT. JONA'rBAN HIDa-Hugly, 20th 1680. 

I have enordered M' Sowdon to lade on board your ship 
one bale Raw Silka on the Honble .Comp" tounage, the freight 
thereof being made good here, and deliver him bills ladeing for 
it goeing consigned unto M' Maurce Wyme markt as margent. 

lam, 
Your Loveing Friend, 

This bale ~ did not proceed as enterd. 
MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

CAP' NATBANIBLL HORSEMAN. 

I have enordered M' Sowdon to lade On board your ship two hundred 
bales Sugar on the Honble Comp" tODnage, the freight thereof being made 
good here, and deliver him bill ladeing for them they goeing consigned unto 
M .. .Maurice Wyme. 

lam, 

St 

HUGLY, Dec' '20" 1680. 

CAP' JONATBAN HmB. 

Your Loveing Friend, 
YATTHIAS VINCENT. 

I have enordered Y' Sow don to lade on. board your ship ~wo hundred 
E thirty one baggs long Pepper on tbe Honbl• Comp" tonnage, 

the freight thereof being msde good here, lind deliver him bills ladeing for them 
they goeing consigned to the right Worsp" the Agellt markt as margent. 

HUGLYj Dec' 20th 1680. 
4.111 r. D. 

lam, 
Your Loveing Friend, 

MATrHIAS VINOENT. 
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.CApT ;JONATHAN HIDs. 

I h~ve enordered M' Bowdon to lade on board your ship eighty one baggs 
R M sugar on the Honbl

• Comp" tonnage, the freight thereof being 
B P made good here, and deliver him bills ladeing for them they 
B goeing for Acco" Richard Mohun markt as margent. 

3 bales Silke. 

HUGI,Y, Dec' 28th 1680. 

I am, 
Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

Ma JOHN BUH &-Hugly, 28th De..c, 1680. 

Loveing Friends,-
Wee have received yours ofthe 10th and 11th Currtl, and are sorry to under. 

stand that the Merchants with you are soe backward with their Contracts in 
bringing in their goods especially Chintamundsaw, who wee wish may have a good 
meaning in what he does; you are to hMien them what can, and get the Pre8i. 
dent's proportion of goods on board with all expedition, wee intending to des
patch her and the Eagle by the returne of the Sloope ..drriflall now daily 
expected here, pray therefore send of an accottof perticulars you have laden 
on the Pre8ident to M' Sowdon that he may enter them into her bill of ladeing 
which wee shall send hence with a blanck to fill up with the same, and 
daspatch the Invoyce of the same hither, that thereby wee may enter it into 
the Genu Invoyce of the saide ship hence, among the other goods your Invoyce 
for goods laden on board the Sampson and Eagle being reed by us and wee had 
rather have the other two ships Invoyces of Balhsor{l goods to enter them into 
their respective Invoyces here, then that you should remitt them to the fIort 
except in case of invincible necessity. 

Wee admire y' Commanders should take upon them to elude the orders and 
not take in the timbers for the fIort, orders we have given them which if they 
follow not they must answer. 

Wee note your haveing recd the Purser of the Eagles bill for 800 Rupees 
on thl' Commander, and that you shall receive the money and Credditt Acco" 
Currl' Hugly fortt, alsoe that the hales for t.he ..drriflall sloope are sent of for 
her into the roade and hope she will bring them with her. 

Wee haveing noe manner of trade in the ZilTlmendar of Couchaes Con trey 
are purposeing to send a sloope thither to stop his post and to ceize what boates 
01' shipping he may be sending thence to any part, except he will deliver the 
700 baggs of the Honbl

• Comp" Petre and pay for the boate that brought them 
and he ceized upon, haveing now herewith written him to the same effect which 
pray send him the Coppie of which accompanies those, and would have you 
enquire into the feasableness of the thing, whether his Vessell you mention is 
bound & .. , necessary with your oppinions ;uJlod the whole matter, that we may 
proceed according to what wee find most secure and adviseable for our Masters 
interest in this matter. 

Wee admire John Thomas is gone on board any ship for Maddrass without 
our order especially since his wife is sent on board the Sampson, whome he is 
likely to doe mischief unto by some wicked means or other proper to his mis· 
cheifous nature in the way up; and wee have therefore hopes if you had given 
order to the .Commander of the SampRon that you have reca.lled it and you 
may order his passage on the Engle or Berckle-Oastle. 

The two cop pies of your Diaries are come to hand and sllall proceed to the 
Coast the rest by the last ship w hioh is all at present from-

":"tour Loveing Friends, 

MA'rTHIAS VINCENT. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 
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M- JAIlBS BOWDON-Hugly, 28th Dec' ]680. 

Your brief letter of the l!1th Curr" wee rec' the 25th and admire you shoulcl 
be soe negligent as not to send copies of those receits you tooke for the goods 
shipped on board the English shipps out of the Sloope Ganges, for want of 
them wee are not now able to draw out the Sampson's Invoyce, and wee under
stand the Sloope did not come thence in a day or two after the date of your 
It''tter, these are things wee shall not pass by but stricktly enjoyne YOI1 to 
comply with your orders and not to think off with foolish and idle excuses. 

On the Ganges wee have now laden 129 bales Silke & 250 baggs Saltpetre 
ordinary. . 

'l'he which wee would have laden on the several! shipps as fIollows :

On the President the 250 baggs Saltpetre an~ 100 bales Silke raw. _ 

On the EnglE 29 bales raw Bilke and be sure to send us up the copies of the 
receits for all, the Master of the Sloopes receit for the above-men
tioned goes herewith and the markes are hereunder specifyed whicb is 
all from-

The markes and numbers of the above
mentioned goods are as followeth, "i~-

Y oux: Lo : friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. Bales Raw Silke 129, v,z" 

M" SAltlUELL SUBBlIAN-Hugly, 28"' D~c' 1680. 

Wee enorder you immediately on receit hereof· to repaire on board the 
Sloope Ganges and with the tirst oppertunity of wind tyde weigh your anchor 
and sett saile bending your course for the most speedy attaineing of Ballasore 
roade where, when it shall please God to arrive you in safety, 'you are to come 
to an anchor and send or carry our letters herewith delivered you unto M' 
James Sowdon to whome we referr YOI1 for your ~nladeing and dispatch, wee 
wish you a good voiage and remaine-

¢ 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

CAPT. JONATHAN HIDB. 

I have enordered M' Sowdon to lade on board your ship one 
N 4. bale raw silke on the Honbl

• Compau , tonnage, the freight thereof 
0. • being made good here, and deliver him bills ladeing for it, goeing 

consigned to M' Gayer markt as 1?' margent. 

lam, 

This bale did not 'proceed as entered. Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
TIngly, Dec' 28th 1680. 

M" EDWARD LITTLETON in hi. abseDce \I" JOB CHARNOCK &"-Hngly, 29"' Dec' 1680.' 

LoVEING FRIENDS,-Yours of the 11"' and ISth curr" wee rec· and with the 
fil"!'t on two hoates 34. bales China'Silke, 101 ditto Floretta yarn, 11 bales Hum
mums, three bales Addaties and three chests Attlasses with the letter advice 
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wee rec· on boates 190 bales raw Silke, 3 bales raw Taffaties, and one hales raw 
Taifaties, the rest of your goods together with an Invoyce of all ~ent since your 
last Invoyce we suddenly expect. .. 

Your two pair of bookes for London and the Fort we have recd
, and 

·one copie of your charges GenII which we linde not summed up at the end as 
in the late regulations enordered, your Diary' pray hasten away. 

The scales and weights M' Littleton carry with him hence for weighing
the Silver then there we shall want here, and doe enorder you to send them us 
downe, you having anotber good pair there, and we utterly destitute of any true 
scales in tbis plate which is all at present from-

Your r ... oveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

MIL JAMES SOWDON-Hugly, 34 January 1680. 

On these two Bornes wee have laden 100 baggs Saltpetre and 660 small 
baggs eacb q' 1 md and 79 great baggs each q' 2 md l'urmerick, the Saltpetre 
laden board the Berckley Oastle, tbe '!'urmerick in case the other two Ships, the 
Eagle and President, shall not be dispatched thence ere they arrive there, let it 
be laden in equall proportions with the Ship Bercktey Castle, but if buth Shipps 
be dispatched then let all be laden on the latter, wbich is all at present from·-

The severall N urdoes notes comes 
enclosed according to which pray re
ceive the goods. 

Idem. 

lL V. 

F. E. 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

MR. JAUBe SOWDON-Hngly, 4,111 Janry l61l0. 

Wee have yours of tbe 27111 instant, shall rectify the mistake of Cbests sent 
for bales in our Invoices hence, only you must be sure in receits you take for 
goods put on on board the English Ships and their Coppies sent us hitber to 
insert markes and numbers as you there take them of tbem, of the bales which 
you have now omitted to doe in 7 Chests Moulda goods marked G bar: but 
noe numbers added wbich breeds uncertainties here. 

On tbe Sloope .A.rrivall wee have now laden 50 bales of Raw Silke, 59 bales 
and Chests MuUmulls, two boxes of patterns of Taffaties, 11 bales Hummums 
6 Chests Addaties, 2 Chests Attlasses,. a:~ Cheste l'affaties, 2 Chests rheangs, 5 
baggs Saltpetre Maulda, 450 baggs ordmary petre, 6 bales Seerbunds, 1 Chest 
Charconnas, 2 Chests Seersucbers, 3 bales Cassaes, 1 balles Decca Mus
ters, 1 Chest Orungsheis, 1 Chest Nehallewards, 1 Ch~t Tangeeles,l bolt 
Maulda Muters, and 1 Butt of Arrack for Metchlepatam which you must take 
a reciet for and send to the Chief and Couneill there apart witb a line of ad
vies. 'Thtl Acc" with markes and numbers of all the other parcells to"ether with 
the method you are to lade them on board and on what ships come~ bere unto 
annexed to which we referr you, ordering you to have great care in ladeing 
according to it, you having in lading the last ~oods by the ..drrifJaU made the 
mistake (of Chests and bales) yourselfe (jIIlI'll mention) wee orderin" 18 
Chests Maulda goods on the Eagle and yo.u lade 22, which made °that 
you were faine to lade but 13 Chests instead of 17 Chests Maulda goods 
on tbe President, and supplyed the rest with 2 bales, which mistakes pray 
carefully avoide these ships being on their dispatch. 

, c. 
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Accompanying these comes the 2 ships bills ladeing from the Fort en
ordered, and 2 sets of new b,ills for what lade on them hence to be signed, 
one of which pray send with our advisser to the Agent and Councell which 
finished and sealed up with the papers as inlisted, give each Ships the Eagle 
and President their dispatch therewitli woe sent you. 

Wee understand by advisses from our friends at Ba11asore that there invest· 
m" are backward there, as soone as you receive this advice write immediately 
on shoare to know whether the part of their investments of that ffactory pro· 
portioned to the Ship President be ready to come of it a. day or two if it be 
then you may let Eagle goe before away, and stay the President two, or three 
daies extrordinary, but if they cannot divine Whom they shall be ready to send 
of her goods then detaine her not but let her proceed with the other, this order 
is in case the Presidents proportion of Ballasore goods shall not be sent of ere 
the Sloope .ilrrivall gets with you, and wee hope there will be noe occasion 
for it. 

Enclosed (',omes the matter of the Sloope .ilrrfvaU', receit for goods laden 
on board her which is all at present from-

Your Loveing Friends •. 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

CUT NATHANIEL HORSHAN-Hugly,.61h Jan'l' 16~. 

I have orderedMr Sowdon to lade on board your shipp six bales Raw Silke 
on the Honble Comp" tonnage, the freight thereof being made good here, and 
deliver him bills ladeing for they going for Acc" of Mr Ricbard Mohun markt 
as ? margent. . 

lam, 

Your Lovein~ Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINOENT. 

CAPT NATBANIlIL HORSHAN-Hngly, 6" Jan'l' 168i. 
SB 

Wee having laden on board your ship the Eagle what allotted for your 
share of tonnage hom Bengall enorder you on receit thereof to. repaire on 
board your said ship, and with the first oppertunity of wind and weather to 
weigh your anchor and set saile bending your course with the best of your 
skill and judgement for the most speedy attaineing the port of ffort S· George 
Maddrasspatam, where, when it shall have pleased God to arrive you in safety, 
you are to send or carryon sboare our packett directed to the Right W orsp" 
the Agent and Councell there whose orders you are to follow for your further 
proceedings. 

In your way up wee enorder you to touch at Maddapoll.am & Metchle
patam and send or carryon Shoar our Genu letters to the Cheife & ... Councell 
of each place and you are to follow such . orders as each of them shall give you 
? suant to such as they have from the Right Worsp" the Agent and Councell 
abovesa.id, we wish you a. good voiage and remain-

The same to Cap' Hide in the 
Prerident. 

6il r. D. 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATl'HIAS VINCENT. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 
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MB GEORGE HBRRoN-Hugly, 7th Jan" 168~. 

Wee enorder you on receit hereof to repaire on board the Sloope .tl.rrilJall 
and with the first oppertui:J.i.ty of wind and tyde weigh your anchor and set 
a saile bending your course for the most speedy attaineing of Ballasore road 
where, when it shall please God to arrive' you in safety, you are to come to an 
anchor.and send our packett herewith delivered you unto M' James Bowdon to 
whom wee referr. you for your unladeing and dispatch, we wish you a good 
voyage and remam-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 
At your returneing into' the river you are to come no higher then Cud ""aree, 

where wee shall appoint Boraes - with our remaineing goodij to lade you f~r the 
dispatch of the latter shipp s. 

Ydem, 

M.V. 

H.E. 

CApT WILLIAM TALBO'l'-Hugly, lOth JanrJ l68~. 

I have enordered M' Sowdon to lade on board your shipp sixty.two baggs 
U 0 pepper on the Honbl

• Comp" tonnage, 
. . the freight thereof being made good 

here, and deliver him bills ladeing for them they goeing for Acc" M' Ursula 
Oneele markt as "4P' margent. 

lam, 
Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

CApT WILLIAM TALBO'l'-Hugly, 4th JanrJ 168~. 

I have enordered M! Sowdon to laid on board your ship five bales Raw 
--No.1. Silke on the Honbl

• Comp" tonnage, the 
2, 3, 4, 5. freight thereof being made good here, and 

deliver him bills ladeing for them they goeing for Acc" M' 'W m. Dixon markt 
as "4P' margent: 

lam, 
Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

ME. SAMUELL SHER1UN-Hugly, Jan" 14.'" 168~. 

Wee enorder you on receit thereof to repaire on board the Sloope Gange, 
and to make the best of your away into Ballasore road where, when you shall 
arrive in safety, you are to come to an anchor and send or carry our letter here
with delivered you unto M' James Bowdon to whome wee refen you for your 
unladeing and dispatch, soe wish a good voiage and remaine-

Your Loveing Friend~, 

MATT" VINCENT. 

EDW' LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS . 
• Boraea, properly Dohra's incorrectly Borah, H. (atrader, .. mil" or affa,jr) .bo Bobar-. Bohan. or Bohan Mar: .. 

bAnker; B money lender, or merchant of .. particular tribe 80 call~l. wual!.r recri .. ing any arUC'le ot markt1AbJe 
vo.lue in pRyment of money advanced. The Hohraa nppeo.r to have onR'luated In Guaerat. where tb,,"Y became converw, 
to Mobammadanilm. bot they a.re Rettled in many parte of Ceutra and Western IDC!ia, and iD t.heNorth-Welt Pro,. 
inces.-Wil'OJl·' Glollat'Y oj IfIllia" Ttrm,. 
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Cu' WILLIAM: TALBOTT-Hogly' 17fl1 Jau" 16S~ 

S· 

Wee having laden on board your Shipp the :Berkley Oastle what allotted 
for your share of tonna,,"1l from :Bengall enorder you on receit hereof to repaire 
on board your said ship and with the first oppertunity of wind and weather 
weigh your anchor and set saile bending your course with the best of your 
skill and judgement for the most speedy attaineing the port of Fort st George 
Madrasspatam where, when it shall please God to arrive you in safety, you are 
to send or carry on Shoar your packett directed to the Right Worsp" Agent and 
Councell there w hose orders you are to follow for your further proceedings, soe 
wish you a good voyage and remaine- . 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MA'l'THIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LJTTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

Ma JAMES SOWDON-Hog-Iy, Jao'" lSth 16S~. 

On the ..t1.r'rivall we~ have now laden 33 bales Hugly Goods, 122 bales Cas
sumbazar goods, 1 Chest Moulda Musters, 1 pardle Decca ditto, all marked and 
numbered as here under annexed the which you are to lade on board the Ship 
:Berkley Oa8tle the Master of the ..t1.rrifJall', receit for the ahovementioned 
premisses comes herewith. 

Accompanying these comes the Berkley Oa8tle', billladeing indorsed and 
three bills ladeing for what he has taken in of our Honbl

' Employers in that 
roade which you must get signed and then deliver them their receit booke and 
inclose one of the saide bills ladeing in the accompanying GenII to the Agent 
and Councell at fl'ort St George sealeing it up to goe by the said Ship Berkley 
Oastle and then give the Commander his dispatch w hioh also comes herewith. 

Herewith alsoe comes two boxes of bookes of Acco" &"" whose keys are in. 
closed in these, pray deliver the said boxes to the Commander on chargeing him 
to take great care of them and to let them stand in his round house, as soon as 
you have ~fected all as enordered, you are to returne to us oli the Sloope 
..t1.rri"all which is all at present from-

Your Loveing Friends; 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS, 

Take care that you loose noe papers out of the 
packett to the fl'ort, but after you have encl?sl'd 
one bill of ladeing for the Berkley Oa8tle seallt up 
and deliver it the Cap' with his dispatch. 

Mil .TOB CUASoes, &'_Hugly, \lO·h Ja07 168~. 

LOVEING FRIENDs,-This comes only to advise that on three boates we have 
sent vou the dying materialls that come out of this yeares shipping for the use 
of your !'factory, it amounts as ~ Invoyce inclosed to Rur' • • • wbich pray 
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creddll Hugly Acco·' Curr" for in few daies wee shall answer yours lately recd by 
hand. in the interim remaine-

Your Loveing Friends. • 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

On these boates we returne John Ellitt aml 
Samuell Pine, the former to his business. of Throw
ster, the latter to be employed in where assist
ance of that nature may be most wanting and as 
your owne prudence shall direct. 

Ydem, 

M. V. 

E. L. 

F. E. 

MB GEORGE HERRON-Hugly, 14" February 16~. 

Receive on board the Sloope .1.rrivall on the Comp" Acco·' being freight 
goods three bales Chamkalees marked S.P. in all three bales. 

Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

M" GmORGE HI<RRON-Hugly, 14" February 168~. 

Having laden on board your Sloope the .LI.rrivall what goods of our Honbl• 

Employors &: thought fitting wee enorder you immediately on receit hereof 
to repaire on board the sloope the .1.rrivall, and with the first oppertunity of 
wind and tide to weigh your Anchor and set saile bending your course with the 
best of your skill & judgm' for the most speedy attaineing the port of fiort St 
George Maddrasspatam where, when it shall have pleased God to have brought 
you, you are to goe on shoar to the right Worsp" Streynsham Master Esq' 
Agent and Governor &: Councell there to whome we referr you for your 
further disposaU. 

In your way downe the river as alsoe thence up to Madorass, you are 
stricktly enjoyned not to part Oompany with the Ganges but to stay for her, to 
which purpose wee doe enorder M' Samuell Sherman in the Gangell to carry 
the light the voyage up, and wee require you on noeAcco" or pretence whatever 
to leave her Company purposeIy. wee wish you a good voyage and remaine-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. , 
MB SAllUBLL SBBBIUN-Hugly, 14q; Feb7 168!. 

Having laden on board your Sloope the Ganges what goods of our Honbl• 

Employers & .. thought fitting wee enorder you immediately on receit hereof 
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to repa.ire on_board the sloope and with the first oppertunity of wind and tyde 
weigh your Anchor and set saile bending your course with the best of your 
skill and judg"" for the most speedy attaineing the port of Fort S· George 
Maddrasspatam where, when it shall please God to arrive, you are to goe on 
shoare and ca.rrying our packett herewith delivered you unto the Right W orsp" 
Streynsham Master Agent and Governor &; Oouncell there to whome wee 
referr you for your further disposall. 

In your way down the river as alsoe thence up to Madrasse you are 
stricktly enjoyned not to part Oomp' with the 4.rrivaZl, but to stay for her for 
which purpose wee anorder you Mr Sam" Sherman in the GangeB to carry the 
light the voyage up, and wee require you on noe Aceo" or pretence whatever to 
leave her Oomp' purposely, wee wish you a good voyage and remain&-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINOENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

111.1' JOHN BUll &<",-Hugly *. * * * 168~. 
LoVEING FRIENDS,-Wee have your sev" of the 6Ui, 10'h, 12'h and 31" 

ultimo and Sd Ourr" reed the 10'h, 6th last mO and 14 Ourr" by the Sloope J-iUg 
meeting a passage of 14 dayes. 

The Invoyce of the Pre8ident'B goods from your residence came in good 
tyme and the mistake rectifed in the genU which on examination wee doe not 
finde to be Mr Sowdon's fault. 

Pray let us understand whose or what default it is that your goods came 
short of your Oontract in Ballasore this season, that we may take care against 
the next year, not thinking it feazable to employ such people as doe not comply 
near notwithstanding any order, rule or settle"" whatsoever, it being the next 
way to make bad debts, which wee doe not think any regulation made in India 
will bear us out in doeing carelessly or purposely. 

What answer you cali. get from the Zimmandar of Ooucha and the 
Duan and as the former let us, know and tbe latter forward to us, wee have 
written to the Agency about stoping his port ceizing his ship &;oa as alsoe ad vised 
them that she was bound to Metchlepatam, and if they pleased, might be ceized 
there, wee shall awaite their order and in the meantime desire you to informe 
yoursel£es t~e best you can about all things of his country &;,. • 

Wee had rather John Thomas had gone on another ship then the same 
. with his wife in respect of the mischeivousness of his temper some. 

times, when wee compare all cercumstances of his distraction, apt to think 
he was never realy mad- only feigned it, that he might gl.\ine the oppertunity 
of murthering his wife (as he attempted it) without danger of being hanged 
as he deserved for it, for not questioning but mildness woulcl haVe excused his 
dying for the fact, . 

The Sloope Lilly you would have done well to have repaired then ere yoil 
sent her up, you may doe it now, or retlllme her hither to be repaired here as 
you shall see good. 

The Invoyce of provissions Bent by you to the trort came as you advised 
with yours of the 6'h last month. . 

Alsoe the·lnvoyce of what you laded on board the Berkleg Oastle came to 
our receit was entred into the gen~ Invoyce by that ship, it would doe well that 
you got those boatemen and peon that-on the saltpetre boate to Ooucha tQ 
witness before the Oozzee of Ballasore the truth of that Zimmendar's ceizing
the said boat and petre, enclosed comes the Mangee's receipt for 700 baggs 
twice boiled---your Oozzee which you must the--before the Oozzee, 
and on the whole get a. good mahsur. changed--'--l!aid Oozzee wittnessed by 

• MuhlUl', properlY Ya.hrar, H. A general application 01' repreaentatioa. a statement laid before a judge. .. publio. 
atteRatioD, 0," a doooment atteate4 by .. Dumber of per&olll professing io be oogniant of the aircumatan08l of the ~ 
and .ubmitted with their signature to the Court; also 011 the Northern Sarkare, a written agreement gi,en bJ.a., .,oto conjointly to tho Gov_mon' for tho p.rlo ....... of aDJ duty.-W,"""', 61 .. ,.,., I/Ilodi .. nr.o.. . 
~~~ .. 
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the boatemen and peon and--inhabitants at Ballasore Moores Jenteous this 
will be of good use to us if the Agent and Councell refer this business back to us. 

The Lilly is arrived and the timee delivered to the concerned according to 
their notes produced here. 

Wee are sorry those Boraes whose packing stuffe and provissions came sao 
late into the roade to be laden on board the Europe ships, pray put it into the 
packing stuffe house where it may remaine without damage till next year; the 
provissions, beeause they may decay, sell of there, wee haveing gotten what wee 
could against here not thinking it convenient to send the sloopes down to 
Ballasore to take it in, it. being soe late in the year least it should indanger 
their gailling their voyage to the coast what you sell those sevll for advise us 
that wee may charge you accordingly. 

According to your desire wee have sent you now on the Lilly the sevu 
goods, things for presents, factors provisions as ';f' inclosed Invoyce am' to 
Rup' 18,509:9':9P for which give our Acco" Curr" Credd"; you may be presenting 
all your people in Governm' as usual, it being unvoyable notwithstanding the 
new phyrmaund if wee intend the Curr" proceeding of our Masters negotiations 
in these partes. Mirza Wooly complains there though wee doe not believe him 
that he has had nothing these three last years, as for Naseeb Caune wee leave 

• it to you if you find a necessity to present him as well as the rest with what 
frugallity you can with convenience. 

Wee note what day' Berckley- Oastle sailed out of Ballasore road being very 
sorry it was soe late ere she could be dispatched, and hope wee shall be soe 
well supplyed with Sloopes the next moonsoone as that wee shall not be put 
upon a neoessity of keeping our ships soe long as wee were this year for want 
of desked vessells to convey our Masters raw Silke peece goods after the moon· 
soones is broke up into that roade. 

Wee do not hear you have done anything about the 24 iron Guns of the 
Camp" wee formerly wrote you about, wee againe recommend it to you to put 
them of in truck or any ways according to the Camp" orders which you are 
acquainted with that soe they may lyon hands no longer. 

Wee have reed no copies of your Charges Genu this year as ought to have 
been sent us at which wee wonder since, though the Bromley was lame at the 
latter end of the year, he might have gotten ready by the end of May. Wee doe 
admonish him to follow his business closer and to leave of those bad courses 
wee are given to understand he followes, or wee shall by the next ships send 
him up to the ffort it, wee would faine entertaine hopes of his reclaims
iog and amendment, and should be very glad to find that the hand of God 
lately upon him had wrought a real change in him. 

Ere wee finished came to hand yours of the 18th Curr", wee note the quantity 
of the ~ev" provisions and packing stuffe you had recd from the two Boraes 
and shall talk with the Mangees for what waiting at theer comeing up, wee 
call not else to mindes and that wee are-

Wee enorder you to laden on the 
Lilly eight or tenn of the Comp" 
greatest Anchors there, and fi.ll her up 
with good Cooreaes soe having occasion 
or many of them. 

Idem, 
M.V. 

E. L. 

F. E. 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 
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Mil THOIIAS NBVINsoN-Hugly, 19'h Feby. 168i-

Wee enorder you on receit hereof to repaire on board the Sloope Lillll and 
which the first, oppertunity of wind and tide to weigh your Anchor and set, 
sai\e bending your course for the most speedy attaineing the Port of Ballasore, 
where, when it shall please God to' arrive you in safety, you are to goe on 
shoare carrying our packet herewith delivered you unto Mr John Byam &0" 
CounceU there to whome to refan you for your further disposall, soe wish you 
a good voyage and remaine-' 

Your .Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

WI. Jon BUll, &c·.-Hngly, 19th Feby. 168~. 

LoVEING FRIENDs,-Our last to you was of the 16th Curr" 'lIP' Sloope Lilly 
when sent you on the sd sloope sundry goods amounting as 1P' Invoyce to enclose 
in ours Sd letter to Rupees 18,509-91'" to which refen you. 

Since (upon enquire) wee finde the peon Mirdae and boatemen th .. t went 
hence on that Saltpetre boate ceized on by the Rajah' of Zimmendar of Conkai 
returned all hither, soe that wee have had soe many of them as is convenient 
before our Cozzee here who have wittnessed sufficiently in the enclosed paper 

.attested or chauped by our Cozzee to invallidated what ever the ZiIXlmendar 
aaies denying to have ceized that the boate and 1,400 mdl twice ,boiled petre, 
we therefore send it to you by that ad peon aforesaid, and a draught of a 
mahzur which on the peons affirmation and sight of the other persian paper the 
Merchants Moores and Jentenes, the Shanbandar and as many as may be will 
put their Chaupes or Seale to wittnessing the same, this done keepe them both 
by you till wee can hear and have further order from the Agent and Councell 
which is all at present from- ' 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTIDAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

M- FITCH NBDBAH-Hngly, 240th Feby. 168~. 

LoVEING FBIENDs,-Wee have not written you since the 11lh of Decem. 
ber last, having been busy and indisposed ever since that tyme, wee now come 
to answer your sev" of the 27th November not then fully spoken unto, and of 
tbe 9'., 11'\ 12th, 15<11. and 80th Deer together which that of the 7th Curl''' all 
reed since our last above saide to you. 

Well are glad at last that our Silver sold, wee very well approud of your 
caution therein though could one of you have been spared to have steped over 
to Rajamaule, the dispute would have long before ended, and all the plate sold, 
wee hope the repaires you made the mint to which you obleidged your selfes 
to stand for tbe fineness of your plate were the great ones of 98'" went 
and not 1'" or 5'" went, in which there is great deceit, wee fear your Podaur 
has not done his duty in that concern (he knowing the business of the mint 
well) but rather sided with the buyer, in such cases where your find it soe the 
Chiefe has leiberty of changing him or any other servant either in the !factory 
or under his inspection: . 
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Our stock being much exhausted by the great quantitys of goods send 
from Bengali this year wee could not supply you as wee desired, nor ever shall 
be able, except the Comp" please to send a double Stock which they seem inclinable 
as soone as they shall find their affaires settled here, and that the Country con
tinues peacable, in the interim wee are glad to find what wee ghessed would be 
soe that your weavours upon the e~couragem' you have already given them 
and your fair and just usage of them in your last year's winding up of your 
business there; are all bent up of making goods requirf!d by you, well knowing 
that though they can never make such a quantity of goods as wee want thence, 
yet where they are content and provide materialls the full investm' may with 
the more facillity and greater ~x'pedition be perfected, as wee hope, though wee 
could not supply you so early as wee could, and cannot yet with soe much as 
you desire it well this subsequent year God continuing peace be brought to 
pass. . 

Your Diary &'" for the mO October was reed with YOUlI! of the 27th No
vember. 

The goods you advise to have sent in yours of the 9tb and 11th Dec' came 
all safe and two Invoyces of them followed with the subsequent advised dated 
the 12'b and 15th of ditto mO and they are all dispeeded for England where wee 
hope they will give content when compared which the Decca Musters of 1679 
which are gone hence with them with a note in our Gen" letter to the Compo 
to the purpose; wee opened none of your goods for want of time, soe could not 
alter the ticket on the foot mustar of Seerbunds. 

Cassumbuzar Factory being as you know a place of much business, wee 
judged that Sam" Pines could be of greater necessity there then with you, which 
made us order him there; you must make what shift you can with what YOIl 
have, all factorys being very scarce of good assistance till the Compo shall think 
tit to supply us, they this and last year have been solicited to doe. 



5l. in y. consultation. booke' received this ye.ar from y' fort, page 185, 
80verall sorts of carpetta"';"' •• tElI .... to be _t wee take notice that at Ellore a; Town 

to England. were our late Agent went through, there 
are made a sort of Persia Carpetts, which wee have cause to doubt they will 
not make a gainfull commodity here yet being willing to try all experiments 
for yo enlaraement of our trade, we .would have J'Ou send us 100 Carpetts iI). 
all, whereot some of the better sorts 2 yard9 wide and 3 to 4l yards in length; 
some about 3 yards long and 26 broad; some about 2} yards long and 2 yards 
broad; a.Ii.d some about 2 yards long .and I} yard broad. 

52. Give order to our Chief and Councill at Metchlepat&n and the Bay 
h old d bta be t . .' to be verry diligent and carefull to get in 

Order t .t e go m. all our old debts at - Verrasherron and 
Ballasore and all other places within either of those Chiefshipps: 

53. Our late Agent ordered much building in Cassambuzar' and other 

SuperduODO buildings to be·p ...... ted. 
places when he went down into y. Bay 
last, as wee suppose more then was neces

sary wee do therefore recommend it to your care so farr as you can to prevent 
any supeclluous buildings which you . shall come time enough to hinder either' 
at Fort St. George or ellswhere, and in all places retrench our charge as much 
as possibly you can. 

54. Wee likewise recommend to you y' improvement of y'revenue of oui' 
Th. revenuo of y'To .... lind Kintto beim- Town and Mint, what hath already been 

provnd. . . «Jone therein you will see, and;wee hope 
your ingenuity and zealle for our intrest will make yet a farr greater improve
ment, it being but rE\&Sonable in our judgments that those y'live nnder so 
mild a Government as ours is should some way or other contribute so much 
towards y' Government as may defray y' charge thereof. . 

55. Wee have said before that wee did approve and ratify y. orders made 
Th. Company 0Td •• y' new Merehanto thai are by our late Agent Master at his being in 

responaible be imployed. . the Bay, but wee observe in y' settlement 
'at Hughly page 328, that he orders no new Merchants to be imployed without 
order in Consultation and yo reason· expressed therein, which whole passage is. 
unpleasing to us,.for we would have 'new men imployed and incoureged when 
any such being responsible persons shall present and for the qualifying words, 
f/;iII., without order in- Consultation, &c, wee looke upon them as superfluous in 
t)1at case for that our constant mind and order is that everything in. our affairs 

. should be done by consultation whether it concerns old merchants or new enes 
or any other matter. 

56. Wee had so ill successe with our late Agents goeing down with so 
. The.Ai_at no' to remove from y' For •• bu. if great a trade to y. Bay by which we 
~c •• i~ ""1m. to .. nd aom. able po .... to o .... look ~uppose 'we came to want our Letters and 
y .. rti.~. Invoices from thence, and had like to' had 
lost yo monsoones for our Ships and suffered many other prejudices in our Cargo, 
that wee doe now forbid our now elected Agent Mr. Gyfford to make any such 
voyage or removeall for the future at our Charge without express order for 
so doing. Notwithstanding if yon think it advisabla, we shall not think it amisse 
if you send over Mr. John Stables' or some other person skillfull in Linnens to 

. assist in this year's investment at Metchlepatam or Maddapollam, to tak6 care 
that y. goods be kept up to y. goodnesse of their muster, wee being very ill . 
served. in that respect there yo last yeare, and if upon consideration you find it 
for our Ilitrest to send him or any other merchant thither for tbat purpose wee 
would have him be·last of Councill there whilst he stays npon y. place, but to 
return back to you with our Shipps to give you account of his proceedings. 

·57. Wee have mentioned before our regolution to have no goods sent or 
No Ships. Sioopsa, &e. to be imployed, but to b. returned by our Shipps to or from the 

kept wholJ" for.1·.Compouy'o~... Bay but our own goods, ~nd although we 
!re not wlllmg to WIthdrew that liberty of trade wee have gIven our Servants 
in India so long as it is used with any kind of moderation, 7et wee doe absolute. 
ly forbid y. Imploying any of our Sloopes, Budgrowes or other vessels np(ln 

525 F. D. 
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.any businesse except our own, and that 1'loading of any goods upon any of 
our said vessels except the Company's own goods, or also y. using y. leaRt part 
of our stock or mony in your own trades, we shalllooke upon as an inexpiable 
crime which wee will never pardon in the best of our Servants, and wee have· 
given absolute order to all the Commanders to take in no goods upon any pri-

No commoditi .. ofth. Company to be delt in till vate account, another caution wee must 
y' Shipps-ar. dispalched for England. likewise enjoyn you to be observant of 
whioh is. that you doe not dealle in any of y. commodities which usually y. Com
pany write for for Europe untill ~uch time as y. Company's Shipps are dis
patched for Europe, this caution is grounded upon information wee have lately 
had that a private trade Shipp was dispatched from Cassambuzar last yeare 
with 100 or 150 bales of 'Silk which was one great cause why our Silk Invest
ment last year fell so exceeding short of what was ordered by us. 

58. We send you herewith a list of all y. goods we would have you pro-
Yf y' 'hips cannot b. full laden witb y' goods vide. and cause to be provided against y. 

y' Compeny d"ire, tb.n left to the diOQ .. tion of I' ensuing yeare, what we doe expect home 
Agent to lade othen. . this yeare, you will find by y' coppy of 
our former Letters at the Fort, and now because we would have all our five 
shipps returned with their full and complete loadings, and for fear you should 
be necessitated to fall short in the quantity of some of y. particular kind of 
goods that we have formerly writ for being confident of your integrity and 
care for our Interest wee shall give you leave in 'lase of such.necessary failure in 
y. quantity of any kind of goods this year to supply such a defect by an in
crease in some other sort of goods which you can easilyer procure on a sudden 
and which you shall judge may turne us best to account; but against y. next 
year wee expect you should be provided exactly to load y' severall SOl'ts and 
quantities mentioned in our List. 

59. The most prejudiciall faults in our this yeals Cargo were as followeth, 
Fault, in y'lm year's' Cargo. Long Cloth from ye Fort, No.1, 2, 3, 

were shorter, narrower and thinner then 
ever formerly and likewise -very unequally sorted • 

. 60. The Long Cloth from Metchlepatam, No.2, 3, 4, were thin, short 
Faults in the Long Cloth from Metcblel'atsm. and dear and wanted three yards of their 

. Length, y. neckcloths, (those of haIfe 
Bettelees) were much worse then formerly, but must be brought up to the 
goodnesse of 40 coved Bettelees, y.' Blew Long Cloth must, be dyed c,ut of the 
thickest brown long cloth and the Con gee watt'r not to be too thick, and after 
y' beating of them they must be fully dried before packed to prevent the 
spotts which usually come in ym. 
. 61. All sorts of goods at y' Fort must be brou~ht and kept to the full 

All goods to b. kept up to their ancient mnstsr ill goodnesse of y. musters that were in 
Ageut Foxcrofts tim.. Agent Foxcrofts time, y. like care to 
return to the ancient goodnesse you must provide for in the Bay and at Metch~ 
lepatam. . 

62. We have wrote this two years that no Cotton Romalls should be sent 
Satisfaction required from them who CODt;"",to US from thence except they might be 

order .. ut Cotton Bomalll from Metcblepatam. brought 40 or 50 per C· cheaper, notwith-
standing contrary to our said order you have sent us 20,000 ps (=piece'l) this 
yeare, by which wee loose intolerably, we require you to examine hoW' this 
come to be done for we shall expect satisfaction from them that have so 
directly acted contrary to our orders • 

• • • • • • 
81. Upon y' arrivall of these Shipps with you at l' Fort you are to make 

calculation of what goods and the quan
A calculation of ~oocIs ond quantity of tounage to> tity of tonnage they will amount to that 

be made at l' Fort, Metchlepetsm and y' Bay. .. f 
you can prOVide there agamsty' return 0 

l' ships from the Bay, and y' like order you ~ to give to them at lletchle
patam and Madapollam, and that hoth your- ,nd their calculation be sent 
down to the Chief in l' Bay for their regulation in filling up the tonnage of l' 
Shipps by knowing what quantif;y you can provide on y' coast, and we would have 
you to give order to our C!lle1'.e &1 in y' Bay, that they doe also after the arri-
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vall of y~ Shipps with them send you an estimate of what toimage they can p1'o., 
vide in all the factories in y' Bay, which we hope will funy complete y' tonna ge 
of all our Shipps hesides a stock of saltpetre to remain for the ensuing yeare. 

, 82. You are to make up the stock for Y' Bay with y' two Shipps that goe 
directly thither in all to 15,000 pound, 

an-r:.~::~t ofy'BIock for:f 11&,. Metchlepatam we order also that you send in money and 
. goods to Metchlepatam y. amount of 

£70,000,· and that £60,000 be invested in dyamonds, and the remainder of the 
stock now sent out being about £100,000 we design for y' Fort, and haveing not 
further to enlarge, but to pray tq the Almighty for a blessing on your and 
our affairs under y~ur management, and remaine. 

JOHN BANKS, 

JAMES EDWARDS; 

JOHN BATHURST, 

JOHN 'MOORE, 

JAMES HOUBLON, 

RICH. HUTCHINSON, 

JOB. HERN. 

JOHN )lORDQN, 

MATH. ANDREWS. 

OUR Comr .UID COl'NCILL A'£ HUGH LT. 

Your loving friends, 

WILL. THOMPSON, Go,,"'. 

CHANDOS,. 

THOS P APILLON, Dep'. 

JOSA CHILD, 

THO. CANHAM, 

NATH. LEl'TEN, 

;EDW •. RUDGE, 

JAM. MQYER, 

CHRIS. BOONE, 

JOHN CLERK, 

London. 5th January 18H-. 

1. The want of our letters and inv()ices tbis year hath been great damage 
to us, certainly you could never have been guilty of so great an omission but 
that you were oTerburthened with the loa!i of private trade .sent from and til y' 

. Fort by our Shipping and your indentures and settlements and 80· great a 
Copartnership for your own private trade. We· M!l willing oUr servants should 
honestly get money by their own esta~ while we maintain them in so splendid a 
condition, and we are glad to hear when they thrive by any good means; but it 
is against reason lJ.nd our intent that our indulgence to them of universall trade 
in India. (which l' Dutch never did and wee suppose never will allow their 
people) should turn to our excessive hurt and· damage as wee bave just cause to 
fear it lately did, and also to y' great hazard of OUf returned Shipps to loose the 
monsoones home which would have been an ireparabJe losse to us and greatly to 
the prejudice of Commanders and owners of Shipps. We do therefore earnestly 
commend to your care the prevention of this growing evill, if you have com· 
missions or business for any other dispatch the Company's business first for 
which there is as you know hut a limited time, after y' Shipps are dispatcbed 
you have leasure enough to attend your own affairs, but we will never admitt 
hereafter any goods but our own to .be loaded on our Shipps or Sloopes to or 
from any place upon any pretence or freight whatsoever; and if any of our 
servants after the admonition shall transgresse in that respect we will call 
them to accompt for it. . 

. 2. Wee send this year. for the Coast and Bay 6 three-deck Shipps, Dis., the 
Bengalla Merchant, CaptslD John,Gouldsbrough, 670 tons, y' George, Captain, . 
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. N ehem Earning, 570 tons, y' Golden Fleece, Captain James Cooke, 565 tons, 
y' Or.esar, Captain Jonathan Andre.ws, 530 tons, y' Anne, Captain Leonard Brown, 
460 tons; two whereof viz., y' George and the Anne we have ordered to saille 
directly for Ballasore and upon them we have sent such goods and treasure as 
you will perceive by the inclosed Invoices and Bills of Loading. So much whereof 
as is desig-ned for Cassam buzar we doe hereby enorder :you to send up to ollr Chief 
Mr. Job Charnock :;md Councill at Cassambuzar, it being our resolution that he 
the said Mr. Charnock shall be our Chief in that factory as we formerly ordered, 
second of the Bay in degree and to succeed you Chief in y' Bay in case of your 
death or return to Ingland, and that he with the Councill at Cassambuzar shall 
manage our affairs and investments there for ihis year's shipping. for which 
purpose we enjoyn you to send away our particular letter to him by an express 
y' same day this come to your hands if he be not at Hughly, and write to him 
forthwith to repaire to Cassambuzar to take possession of that Factory accord
ingly. We have a good opinion of Mr. Littleton, but we having ordered him 
thither ourselves, wee expect complyance to our orders. Mr. Littleton. if he 
continues in our service, we design shall be third of y' Bay, second of Hughly,
and shall succeed Mr. Charnock in case of his death as Chief of Cassambuzar. 

3. Upon consideration of y' great disorder that hath frequently been com
plained of in the keeping of our Books in all Factories almost in the Bay, we 
have thought it requisite to entertain Mr. Mountage, Bred a Merchant and a 
very good Accountant to reside at· Hughly at y' sallary of £4.0 per annum, 
and to have place at present nex.t below those that are of Councill, and to be 
employed in keeping our Books, & peruseing and examining all our Books and 
the accompts from other subordinate factories, and doeing any other businesse 
that our Chief and Councill shall think fitt to employ him about j and yet our 
meaning is not by afrording you so able an assistant to take of y' charge of l' 
Hooks from y' Second, bu~ that as formerly he shall remaine with y' charge 
of them and Mr. Mountage only.to be assistant to him. 

4. Wee have likewise sent to the Fort this year severall adult persons 
which wee have entertained into our service under faire characters of their 
sobriety, ability and diligence in businesse, which wee have ordered to reside a& 
the Fort, and be assistant in what businesse they can be usefull in there till such 
time there shall be occasion to remove them to supply y' vacancies and wants 
there may be in any of y' Councills of our subordinate factories under that 
Agency, so that from thence if you find occasion you m!rY upon your desire to 
y' Agent and Councill have further· assistance whereever it shall be wanting. 

5. We observe by y'Diarie, or Consultation booke of Agent Master, &c., 
at the Fort and the narrative of his voyage and proceeding at y' Bay, that 
many sorts of the same goods which you usually doe buy and provide at Hughly 
may likewise be bought and provided better at Ballasore and places adjacent, 
but that he did thinke it for o,ur advantage that all those sorts of goods which 
could be bought I!ot Hughly ·should be bought ther" and .not elsewhere. But that 
is not agreeable to our mind. We design as you may perceive by y' stock sent 
out y' yeare a great enlargment.of our trade in y' Bay and yearly to encrease 
therein, and therefore whereever we have a factory we would have all sorts of 
good!t bought that can be provided in that place without limitting our invest
ments in the same sQrts of goods only to Hughly. 'fo which purpose we have 
order £20,000 of the Stock now· sent out to l' Bay or 80 much as you sball find 
they can invest there, to be left with our Chiefe, and Councill at Ballasore to 
be invested in proper goods to be retUl:ned us by these shipps as you shall think 
most to our advantage, concerning which we desire you to give them all·speedy 
and fitting in'structions from time to time and to y' we require y' observance 
and ex.act conformity. 

6. Upon y' same re.aso~ we are not only for r continuance of our factory 
at Dacca as well as at Maulda but likewise for buying in equall proportion y' 
sameliOrt of goods there yearly as we doe at Maulda. To which purpo.qe we enjoyn 
you not to faille of speedily sending to both t~e places eqnall and suitable pro
portioM of stock which may answare our intentions plainly before expressed. 

7. We are likewise informed that great qu'antities of severall sorts of raw 
silk may be bought at Hughly, but we are not fully satisfied t bat it is of the 



8ame sorts yt are proper for Europe, without it be such as is made at Cassam~ 
buzar and places adjacent and from thence brought to Hughly. However, after 
you have used your best endeavours to compleat our investments at Cassam
buzar as to the full quantity of silk that we write for and that upon advise from 
thence you shall find that they cannot for this year fully effect y' same, we 
would tben have you at Hughly endeavour to buy up so much raw silk as they 
shall want provided what you doe there buy be of the same sorts of raw silk 
proper for Europe, and doe not exceede in y' price of what it can be or is bought at 
Cassambuzar, about 2 or 3 annas'per seer, and buy y'least proportion or none at 
all of the extraordinary finest sort but of the middle and ordinary sorts which 
turns best to account here if it be clear wrought and clean wound of. However 
that we may know what sorts of silk are procurable at Hugbly or 'other places 
other then what is provided at Cassambuzar and parts adjacent, we would have 
you to send us 100 bal~ for a tryall in all some of each sort. 

8. We have caused a list to be drawn out of all- the advices to l' 'Fort 
yo last year by our shipping and since by overland and other conveyances; of 
all goods enordered to be provided in all parts of " Bay and returned us by 
this years shipping, of which we send you enclosed a. coppy; and also another 
list- of all the goods we would have you provide for us against y' next years 
shipping, that which we princip'l.lly expect from you is, that next to y' well 
buying of our goods you be carefull to send us large and full returns, which 
will oblige us ,early, as you see we doe, to send you back a greater encrease of 
stock, wiJat we have now sent you in goods and Bullion you will perceive by 

· the Invoices and Bills of Loading sent you herewith, which is' a farre greater 
stock then ever went from England into those parts. 

9. We llave sent a coppy of y' letter to our new Agent and Councill at 
yo Fort and have ordered ym to give yoq. w· further instruction they shall 
think needfull for our service. ' .. 

10. We have read over the rules and ordeni' made by Agent Master, &c., 
when he was in yo Bay for y' well ordering our severall factories there, yo 
method of keeping and balancing our. Bookes and the monthly return of 
Diaries, Consultations and accounts of cash to y' head factories, ·all which we 
doe well approve, and doe hereby c:mfirm, ·and have ordered our ·new Agent 
and Councill at y' Fort to see that all those 'l'ules audorders :be constantly 
and impartially executed by all those whom it doth concern, ·and by themselves 
especially in spareing no man in our Imployment for favour,o!.'affectio~dhat 
shall be found to trlJ.nsgresse those. rules, but that uppn .failure of I!.ny person 
'they doe accordilag to the said rules expell y. offender out of our SeM'ice, and 
send some other person from y' Fort or otherwise out ·of .the factories ~n y. 
Bay according to our usual method of advancing .persons in our service as they 
in their jUdgments or discretion. shall think .fitt and m9st .agreeable to our 

· jnterest which was our prinoipall end of sending such a nl).mber of able persons 
to the Fort this ,ear as aforesaid; and we do earnestly desire that you oui: Chiefe 
.and Councill there would for you.r larts witb your good. example advise and 
. otherwise assist our said Agellt an Councill iu keeping ,all our subordinate 
factories strictly to those just, rationall and methodicall alld orderly rules unto 
which they are reduced by the constitution made at Age!].t M.aster ·being in y. 
'B~ -. 

11. Thus you see wee are willing to own what was well done.bythatAgent, . 
· but y. disobeying us in his settlement of that Chief~h~p at Cassambu?lar was 

very dissatisfactory, as also hill reasonij alledged for it "iz" .for our better service 
and speedier dispatch of our shipps, whereas on the contrary our service at tl.e 
Bay and Cassambuzar was never worse perfornied, neve~ ·were we more dis
appointed in the quantities of raw silk and Taifaties ·we expected and wrote for, 
never had we worse sorted goods from y' Bay, never were all our Invoioes and 
Bills of loading left behind before, our shipps never dispatched with greater 
danger of Iposeing monsoones, upon the whole matter things were greatly 

· alllisse from all places within your Chiefshippe which ,we hope you will take 
care to amend for y' future and doe expect you should. 

'12. And though as we have said before w~ are not willing to·withdlllowour 
. liberty of trade granted to ow'servants in hidia yet we must admonish yOu to 
use your liberty so moderately, that We doe not suO'er by it .as .we have caJ].,Se 
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to believe we did in that Shipp which was dispatched from the Bay with raU' 
silk for Surrat; if any such ships come to you again, or any of our Chiefs or 
Factors within y' Chiefship dispatch her with some other goods or let her 
stay for her loading till you have despatched all our Europe Shipps with their 
full quantities of silk and Taffaties of all sorts in order to be sent by them, to 
this we doe require your intire and absolute obedience. 

13. Wee doe likewise enjoyn6 you and all in our service not to make use 
of any 6f our stock or goods provided for us or with our money, nor to trade 
in any silk black or coulered, or Taffaties died by our own Dyers or at our 
charge, any failure herein or loading your own goods or others then the Coni
pany's for y' fnture on our Shipps we shalllooke upon as Crimes. 

14. Mr. Master his five years service to us being out the 7th of July nex~, 
we have altered y' constitution of our Councill at y' Fort and havA appointed 
lir. Wm. Gylford Agent, Mr. :ijymners second, Mr. Bridger third, Mr. WilkE'S 
fourth, Mr. lligrig that goes now hence with Agent Gylford fifth, Mr. Elihu 
Yale sixth, whose orders,from time to time we would have you observe. 

15. Briefly the things we expect principally your performance in this next 
year are, 1" punctuall Diares, Accounts of Cash and Consultations to y' Fort 
according to the late rules,2odl

, our full quantities of Silk and 'l'afi'aties to be 
sent us this yeard, and next, 3,411; that you send an equall and full stock to 
Decca as well as Maulda in money, 4thl1, that you make Ballasore a buying fac
tory as we have ordered as well as a shipping factory, 5tbl

" that you doe not 
forestall or interrupt our silk investments by your own trade nor thereby retard 
our businesse in any kind, 6tbl

" that you doe keep up all persons to their 
musters, and looke to the better sorting of our goods, 7'h11, that you make us 
full returns and dispatch our shipps early, your well performance of these 
things will not only make us your friends but think you persons of merit. 

16. Besides what is contained in our list of goods sent you herewith, we 
would have you provide for us at Decca 4,000 Romalls yearly and let as many 
of them as can be sent us this yeare. 

17. And if Mr. Harvey should be displaced from being Chiefe at Decca, 
our positive order is, that he be forthwith resettled Chiefe of that Factory 
and that he does carryon this, years investment at i place and so continue till 
our further order., 

18. There were severall goods wanting in, y'" Bales this yeare acC'ording to 
a List sent you inclosed. our damage therein you must prevent hereafter, about 
which Agent Master wrote us that he had taken some order when he was there. 
of which we wish we find y' good effects. 

19. Many of the Taffaties did want of "their length insomuch that we bave 
allowed 40 or 50 yards for short measure in slJme chests, take speciall care fur 
the future y' every single piece be full 10 yards long, double and treble porpo-
tionable. ' 

20. You have likewise this year packedupseverall bales in which you have, 
put severall sorts of goods in one bale, which is a very ill way, and we would 
have totally forborne for y. fut1;ll'e except it be in bales of musters. 

21. Generally all your goods this year were very ill and uneq naIly sorted, 
but especially the muUmuUs, many whereof were frayed and some bales finer 
in one part of the bale then in anothei:', by 10" in a piece, these thipgs we ex
pect you would effectually remedy, and see carefully that all our goods of the 
same marke and number be of an equall goodnesse. "" • 

:22. Continue to send patterns of each chest of Tall'aties as you have done 
to be put into y' chests, t we may know w· coulors and how many pitlCeS of 
each colour are in a chest. . . 

23. When our Chief or any of our Councill baTe occasion for our service 
to goe between Cassambuzar and Hughly or Ballasore, we would have them 
(if may be) to goe by water, and not p~us to the charge of vaine pompous 
journeys ,by land. ". " )' ..' 

24.. Bee verry frugall in all. your expences and hereafter if you doe take 
out Phirmand, Neshawnes or Phyrwamas, let them alwais be taken out in y' 
Jlame of l' English East India Company and not otherwise, aDY former per-



)hission 01' order from ourse1fes or Y' Agent and Councill at y' Fort to l' con.; 
trary notwithstanding. . 
. 25. Agent Master wrote us in his lctters by our Shipps tliat good hempen 
saile cloth might be made cheap in the Bay, such as holland Duck and French 
Noyles Canvas, and we have been since told by another that the Dutch make 
milch of their sallIe clothes in those parts, upon which we have endeavoured 
'to get some bemp dressers and weavers to goe thither to instruct our Black 
Servants in that manufacture, but those kind of people here are not willing to 
travel so farre a; ~ast India, so that we send you none of them by this years 
shipping, but in regardy· Dutch have so much made there, we cannot think 
it an impossible thing. for you to get some of those people that make it for 
them to furnish you with 10 or 15 bales of a sort to send us by this ship. 
ping, and heresfter much more if we find it will turn to account, which trade 
we would' y. rather introduce and incourage, because we apprehend it would be 
of great national advantage to England, 1", in the imployment of moregrea't 
Shipps for India, that Commodity being bulkey, ne:s;t in saving a great deale 

. of money to England which the . Dutch and French draw out of our purse 
every year for that commodity, whereas if you can have our supply thereof 
from India y' first cost will be verry little, the ·rest one11 for Custom and 
Charges which is all clear profitt to the Kingdom. 
. . 26. Mr. Naylor our Dyer at Cassambuzar hath petitioned us here by his 

Attorlley to be onr Chief Dyer, we know he p, .our oldest Dyer there but WI;! 

know of rio Precedency in that trade, but he that can doe and d.oes doe l' best. 
to be bestlooked upon and countenanced, and where they are eqnall in their per. 

'formances y. first comer to be respected accordingly, but for any other prefer
ment in our Factory at which he seemes to hint, he must not expect .it from 
us, we send men of trades thither to follow' their trades, ne~ther will we givll 

, way to his pr any mans sending prohibited goods home upon accompt of his 
sonne here above 5 peices in Qne year, fQr other goods prementioned by oUJ," 
printed Indulgence he hath the same liberty as all our other servants, 

27. Wee are desired by the father of Mr. John Billingsly deceased, that he 
may have leave to seU and dispose 6f a house built by his said sonne ,at Balla· 
Bore, we doe order that,you give such as shall be authorised by him leave to sell 
1" same provided it be not disposed of to any. one of any other nation whe~eby 

: it may become prejudicialle to our factory there or an hindrance to yO carry .. 
ing on our affairs there. 

28. Wee did in our letter of the 300 January 1678 to the Fort give dire!l'. 
tiona for' your proceedings in C1ise of y' decease of any person in our sery-ice. 
and expected before now according to the said directions, that you would have 
sent us an Inventory and account of the estate of Mr. 'Walter Clavell our late 
·Chiefe,and that you had in y' first place as then ordered discharged wliat:dehts 

. he owed to us in y. Books and given us a particular of what 'was further 'reo 
mainin~, but this yeare we having received no letters from you, and Sir Tho. 
Mompesson and Mr. Trenchard, members of Parliament and persons of quality 
desiring our particular recommendation that Mr. ClaveU's Bookes, and a pel". 
feet Inventory of all his estate might be sent home, and that the overplus of 
his estate, our debt being first discharged, might be paid into our cash there, 
which we have promised to make them' good here at 2 II. 6 d. y' rupee, 
we doe require you witho)lt faile hy these Shipps (if it be not already done) to 
give us a. perfect account of the said Mr. ClaveU's estate, and to send home" his 
bookes and accounts to be delivered to y' said gentleman, who are ,the, .Exe. 
eutors in trust.· . 

29. Wee are informed yt y. course silk or yarn y' y' Erva Stuft's are made 
of. if it were properly wound of as y' silks y' come from Europe, would turn to 
acoount here, we would therefore have you to send us 10 or 20 bales for a try. 
all, and if there shall be with you any stuffs, silks, yarn, or silk more then w· , 
we have had already sent us from y' parts wee would have you enquire about 
it, and send us a bale or two for a sample, being desirous to enlarge our trade to 
your parts as much as may be.' .' 

30. Wheress oy our last yeares shipping and by our advises since sent to 
you overland wee then ordered . ~ou to goe on in y' provideing of the goods we 
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then writ for to be sent us by y' following shipps, and have to that effect (be
sides Y' great remains of stock with you) now sent you out a much larger stork 
then nauaU, not doubting but that if you have done your endeavours in provid. 
ing the full quantities we ordered you, but that our shipps will all of them he 
fully la!Ien (besides a surplussage of Petre alwais beforehand for the next year) 
and not to return to us in the least dead freighted, but that we may provide 
for unseen accidents, and least you should faU short in the full loading of all 
our sbipps by w'loaden on them from y' Bay and y' Coasts, we would then 
have 'you enlarge our investments of what we advised you by our last years 
shipps, viz., in Turmerick from 100 tonns to 200 or 250 tonns, in stick lack 
from 50 to 100 tonns and 100 tonns in cowries, and in case after you have done 
your utmost endeavours to provide the severall sorts of goods and that you 
should want any tonnage to the full loading or shipps and cannot procure a 
surplussage in the aforespecified Commodities whereby to fill up our shipps, 
viz., in Turmerick, Sticklack and Cowries, we would then have you send 100 
bales of Cotton Yarn more then alresdy ordered, and if it be a plentifull year of 
Sugar and it be cheap, you may send 50 or 60 tonns of that sort usually sent to 
Persia, but this we would have to be y' last remedy, notwithstanding what we 
have above writ we bope your care will have 80 prevented our fears that you 
will have (with the goods provided on the coast) a proper cargoof goods with 
the saltpetre fully to load them and a surplussage of saltpetre behind for y' 
next yeare, which we would have to you lade on y' first shipps that ~oe from your 
port to y. Coast, it being our desire alwais to have a stock of saltpetre to lie 
ready at the fort upon all occasions. . 

31. We have entertained Mr. Rich.Parker, who was bred a Mercer, and 
llave designed him for your parts and particularly to be employed at Cassam. 
buzar, whom you are to advise with in y' dying, ordering, sorting and receiving' 
of our died and raw silk, and therefore doe order him to be sent thither and to 
take place there next after those factors that are upon y' place, and if there 
shall be further occasion at Cassambuzar, we doe think Mr. Wm. Prickman 
(who hath also skill in silk) may be fitt for that place. 
. 32. Wee had a draught of the River Ganges presented us by Captain 
Stafford who went up with his sbip y. Faulcfm unto Hughly, and hava caused 
three draughts of the same to be delivered, fJiz .. unto Captain John Goulds
'brough in Y' Bengall to Captain Earning in the George, and Captain Brown in 

. ·the .Anne, hoping they will make such use of them as to endeavour to carry up, 
their Shipps into y. river, howRoever we advise you olthis that before the de
-parture of the said shipps for England, you doe demand from the commanders 
.y. said 3 draughts, which we .intend shall be left on shore witbour Chief and 
Councill at Ballasore to be made use of by our Shipps as furtha- occasion shall 
.present with wl further observations they shall make therein. 
. 33. If Sir John Leithelieur's correspondants shall supply you with any 
-gunnies of mony to y' value of 40 or 50,000 rupees at the rate not exceeding 28. 
6d. a rupee, you are to give them Bills of Exchange for y' same to be drawn 
on us at 30 dayes sight which we shall accept and pay so I)S to be supplied 88 
-timely and. as reasonable ter~s as othf,lrs shall doe it. 

•• • • • • 

JOHN CLARKE. 
JOS. CHILD. 

• 

JAS. HOUELON. 
MATH. ANDREWS., 

JOSEPH HERN~ 
JOHN M·ORDEN.' 

EDWARD RUDGE.' 
THOS. CANHAM. 

.. • • 
Your loving friends, 

WILJ.IAM THOMSON, GOfI". 

TIIOF. BAPILLON, .IJ~t,. ; 
JAS. EDWARDS. 
JOHN MOORE. 

SAM MOYER. 

,R. HUTCHINSON. 

rOHN BATHURSt. 
CHRIS. .BOONE. 
NATH. LETTEN.-' 



London, 15th Maroh 16H. 

OUR AGENT GOVERNOUR AND COUNOILL 4.T FORT ST. GEORGII. 

Wee are not willing to let O~l' Surratt Shipps depal·t without a lettt'r to 
you, although we have little to add to .what we wrote you by 0'!-1' Agent Wi~liam 
Gylford, Esq., who went on the ShipP Bengall Mer'chant 10 Company of y •. 
GolrJ,en Fleece, George, CfB8ar and Am,e, that wbich most materiall is that we 
intend the ensuing year to send you full as muoh tonnage as we did this, therefore 
you must be sUl'e in time to make provision for a suitable cargo especially of 
Bulky goods and Silk concerning which we wrote sufficiently by our said shipps. 

You must likewise importunately and incessantly press our Chiefe Servants 
in V" Bay to mend their management of our affairs in those factories' which were 
intoUerably bad 'yo last yeare in many respects mentioned in our formel'letters, 
lind which iif not very much amended by the Shipps we now expect) wee can
jlot bear with them'allY longer but shall be necessitated to make a great change. 

Faille not to give us the names of such as you shall understand to have 
abused that great indulgence we give of a generall trade in India to out pre
judice esspecially of those vile persons that sent away the silk from eassaItl.
buzar last year and thereby hindred our own Investments in that Commodity. 
Take all oppertnnities to retrench y. extravagancie of our charge at y. Fort and 
in all places within your Agency, and know that it is our con~tant maxim 
grounded upon a long experience that a wasteful, haughty or prodigall person 
can never be a good servant for us, let him be otherwise ever so crafty, plau
sible or methodicall; Bee never without a Store of 'l'urmerick and Saltpetre at 
the Fort to answate all emergencies and defects 0,£ other goods and then we 
tIllly reasonably hope never more to pay any dead freight. ' 
. Keep all persons to our rules of sending constantly Diaries and monthly 

ilccOunts of Cash and spare none of y. defaulters upon any pretence whatsoever, 
otherwise then our rules do allow,till you make· examples of some we can 
bever hope any regUlilrity to be observed but in doing publickrightto us be 
slire you never exercise private revenge or pI·ejudice. 
, Looke sbarply to the Diamond businesse· alid tpare no transgressours' for 
favour or fear of any person, and if yoli rightly c.onSider it as the scheme' of 
that businesse is laid, its more y' own Intre~t then ours personally, and if· you 
doe your parts ingeniously we may probably double our stock in that commo. 
dity in a short time. . - ., 

'l'here is one Y"Tho" DaviS a Linnen Draper who has lately given over liis 
trade and is gone in company with Ona Salvadore, a Jcw for India overland 
(as it is said) thougll some suggest they are gone in some of our' ShippS' under 
disguise, of· which we thought good to' advice you, that in case they come into 
your parts you my keep Ii watchfull eye ove~ them that they act'nothing pre. 
judi(liall to 0llI! Trsdej and that all our Factors and Servants be admonished to 
afford them no assistance or Incouragement in their proceedings, and you 'are to 
givens .advise what you ,can learn 'coneerning them. both ,of tbeiE way of 
comming over and of- their transactions in y. Country, we have Dot else to 
adde hut comending you. and 'our affairs to the protection, of tb.e Almighty, 

SAM. MOYER. 
JORNBATHURST. 
'.rHOS. CANHAM. 
RICH. RUTCHINSO.N'. 
DANIELL SHELDON. 
N ATH. LETTEN. 
MATH. ANDREWS. 
JOHN BANKES. 
JOHN LETHEUILLEIR. 
JOHN PAGE,' 
JOHN .MORDEN. 
JAMES HOUBLON. 
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We remaine, 
Your loving friends, 

WM. TIIOMSON, Go,,~. -
THO. P APILLON, IJep. 
BERKELY •. 
JOHN MOORE. 
ROB. THOMPSON. 
JEREMY SAMBROOKE. 
EDWARD RUDGE. 
JOSEPH HERN. 
JOHN CLARKE. 
CHRIS. BOONE. 
JAMES EDWARDS .. 
JOSI. CHILD. 
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A copy of a Clause of the BengalI Generall to the Honorable Company 
dated y. 6th January 1681. . 
, The Shipps have had their dispatch exceeding late this year notwithstand
ing our uttermost endeavours to further it, never any year was the Saltpetre 
got on board sooner then it was this respecting the great quantity thereof, nor 
did Sloopes ever make more turns into Ballasore road hence in one year, the 
small Sloope of 20 tonns being also timely appointed to. carry of y' goods at 
llallasore on board the Shipps .to prevent y' theivery of y. l'urgomen, but we 
haveing no vessels at fraught this yeare, as formerly was usuall here, and haveing 
no other Deckt vessels but these two Sloopes both making but 130 tonns, two 
small ones of 20 tonns a 'Piece being lost in a storm in September last coming 
from Maddapollam, your bale goods which we had no order nor could think con
venient without order to adventure on open country boats, could not be sent 
down any faster then those sloopes could ca1'1'y them, and we failed not to have 
them well laden every time as will appear by OUf severall respective orders to y. 
person appointed to that businesse in Ballasore roade for their unloading on 
board the Europe Shipps. 

London, y. 20th Msy·168J. 
OUf Cbief and ConDoill att Hughly. 
. Sjnce our last [of the 22,4 Aprill, copy whereof goes herewith we have 
freighted four vessels for our China and 'ronqueen trade, viz., y' Ocklander, 
burden 160", Captain Marmaduke Woolters; y. Ohina Merchant, 130, 
tonns, Captain John Usber; y' Kent, 130 tonns, Captain Leyster Saunders 
and y. Joltnson, also Amoll Merchant, 130 tonns, Captain Robt Knox, which 
we intend shall, all saile together from Gravesend y' 14th of A ugust next, and 
may arrive at Bantam in March following, and depart thence all in company 
about l' 20th of May ensuing, one of them for Tonqueen and thence to Ban
tam, and from Bantam home with l'epper, y. other 3 all for Amoy, thence 
one to your place, one to the Fort, and one to Surratt, and from each of these 
places directly for Europe with rough goods. 

2. Having told you in as few generall words as wee can how we intend 
R,turn. for y' future to carryon those trades, we 
Tyw.... • require you that if any of our Dwn Shipps 
~~=8~inCi:. now in India whose names are expressed 
Flyi"llEag!.. in the margent, be or do arrive with you 

after y' receipt of this and upon survey you find such Shipp or Shipps may 
with 'little charge be fitted to return for England with a loading of Saltpetre 
T!1rmerick or other rough goods, that you doe accordingly load such Shipp or 
Shipps home for England, or ells sell it, orthem in y'Country for y. most you 
can procure. 

S. But in no case after receipt of this load any Shipp of ours witlJ. any 
loading of goods back to Bantam or any other port in Iildia, we ~being resolved 
to put a full and finall Stopp to all our trades of that nature. . . 

4. And since this is our positive resolution, and that you may be alwaise 
ready to give a present dispatch in S or 4 dayes time to any Shipp under 200 
h>nns burden hesides y' full loading of our Europe Shipps, ~ee find it necessary 
to enjoyne you to be constantly supplied with at least 400 tonns of. Saltpetre 
and Turmerick in our godownes att Ballasore, which' is the principall end of 
this second expresse. 

5. As upon the loading of such a. China Ship or dispatch of 'our EUrope 
Heet, you may diminish or empty y' said standing store of 400 tonns we would 
have you, so cOntrive your businesse that you may have y' full 'store replenicht 
againe in'8; short time. -

6. Verry fine Mullmulls nner., then any we have had from you of late 
yeares would sell well, course and midling ar~ruggs, send us what you can in 
lIuch a short time, procure 1" very finest that:re made. . 

7. Your coulered Ginghams must be made much better and stronger, full 
lengths not all gray but mixt of all variety and coulours. Your Sannoes are 
gIlnf',rally too' yellow, they should be better drest, and the Congee have more 
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blue in it, .. ·if you couldhave·your Sannoes drest as white and as fine a y' 
Bettelees are at y' Fort, they would sell much,better, as they now come some 
of our buyers have been forct to send them over to Holland to have them new 
whited or Bleached and brought back to England again to sell • 

. Now this for II constant and generall Rule that in all flowered Silks you 
cl1ange y' fashion and flower as much' as you can every yeare, for English 
Ladies and they say 1'. French; and other Europeans will give twice as much 
for II new thing not seen in Europe before though worse, then they will give 
for a better silk for the same fashion worn y' former·yeare. . 

We remaine, 
Your LoviDg friends. 

Onr Agent and Conncill att Fort St. George . 
London, 112Dd April 1681. 

. Two of you so lately understood our minds as well by f~equent discourses 
with us as by our generall letters that we shall not enlarge to you by this O,on
veyance, we have great confidence in your truth and no lesse dependance upon 
your activity. The enclosed duplicate of our letter to our Chiefe and Couneill in 
.1' Bay send forward as soone as you· can, and presse our people there constantly 
to doe our businesse with more Spirit, certainty and regularity, till .they have 
lately done, wbich you will hardly ever effect till you have displaced two or three 
of y' most negligent according to our former rules and, directions, hi. which 
however take great care that neither passion prejudice por partiality have' any 
share. . ' . ' . . 

Have a watchfull eye upon our business at Metchlepatam and al waisEI reckon 
it I\S it is a matter of vast importance that our Shipps be alwaise timely dis
patched and fully laden according to the List of our goods enordered, although 
any goods are ten times better then dead freight, to avoid which keep your. 
selves alwaise stored with that quantity of Petre and Turmerick 'we have ap· 
pointed you to keep by you at y' Fort, of whioh as occasion forces you to 
diminish,faile not to make that provision before hand that you~ standing Store 
be presently supplied and made full againe to that quantity we would have 
,you never to be without. ' ' '. , 

Wee say nothing of our Diamond concern because we hope you are honest 
. enough to improve and preserve ourintrest therein, and wise enough to know 
it is your own. 
. We" have thought fitt to appropriate to the generall Joint Stock exclusive 
to all other y. following commodities, "ill., all musk in 'Codd and out of Codd, 
Persia wrought Silks, Ashmadavad Taffaties, Berba Taffities, SilkLongees and 
Chercolles which we have left out of our Indulgences tp,is yeare, both to Factors 

.Officers, and Seamen, and doe give you this early advice tbereof, to prevent .all 
excuses that may be pleaded of not haveing timeJy notice thereof, this prohi • 
. bition takes place upon all shipps that shall after this day goe out from hence 
for India, and so .commending you and our affairs to the guidance and blessing 
of the Almighty, ". ' 

. 'We remaine, 

'RICH. HUTCHINSON. 
WILLIAM HEDGES. 
CHRIS. :BOONE. 

BERKELY; 
SAM. BERNARDISTON. 
JOHN MpORE. 
SAM. MOYER. 
JEREMY SAMBROOKE. 
JOHN CLERKE; , 
JOS. HERN. , 
NATH. LETT EN. ' 

'four loving friends, 

JOSA. CHILD, Govr. 
THO. PAPILLON. Dep'. 
JOSEPH ASH. 
JAMES EDWARDS. 
WILL. SEDGWICK. 
EDWARD RUDGE. 

. JOHN CUDWORTH. 
JOHN LAWRENCE. 
ROB. THOMSON; 
JNO; MORDEN. 
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London, the 80 November 1681. 

Our Agent and CO\lIlcill in the Bay Cil Bengali. 

Wee send YOI1 with this packquet 30th of His Majesty's' Proclamations wllie h 
Hi. Maje&ty'.·proel.mat;;on in all Faetori .. with we wOl1ld have you cau~ to be proclaimed 
~t 80lemnity. no Eugu"b pe1'IODI or .... els trade or published in all our Factories with 
wltbout po..... greatest solemnity YOI1 can, lind for the 
future to su~er no English person's Ships or Vessels to trade without ol1r passes, 
nor any Natives that have usually had our passes. To our own Fae!ors and Ser
vants that we have given a liberty of trade, (so as they use that liberty not to 
our detriment). and also to Natives you may give our passes a like accust.omary 

Gi ... p ..... to N.ti .... Cnvtomary f.... ~ees. But !lot a!ly that ar~ not Natives or 
In our ServlCe without pUylDg for them a 

duty to us as in your discretions you can agree, not exceeding 2 per cent. of 
the value of ship and goods, in which at first we desire not that you should be 
rigorous but bring them by degrees to comply with what is reasonable towards 
our vast eharge of procuring and maintaining our priviledges in India as well as 
here. 

And to the' intent YOI1 may be rl111er impowered to condemn all English 
An additions.! Chart\", to condam .. &c., judge in Ships and goods that shall be traded in or 

India. • for in India contrary to Ris Majesty's 
Charter Wee have procured an addiHonall Charter impowering us to judge and 
condemn in India, &c. A copy of which Charter you shall have herewith if 

, we can get it pass the time enough to go by this Ship, otherwise you shall 
have it by our Coast ships that are to saile after ChriRtmas. We shall likewise en
deavour to procure some blanck Commissions for the Commanders of our small 
Vessels from His Majesty of the tenour of those granted to Captain Heath and 
Captain Wilshaw. 

We hear of no Privateer yet set out from home but onely the Head Frigate, 
No priv.teer but head frigate .i ... Hi. Majesty's which being got as farr as the Downes, 

Procl&wation sold us the "hoI •• hip and goode. the owners and Freighters have since the 
coming forth of His Majesty's said Proclamation sold us the whole Ship and 
goods; and we have put in one Mr. Thomas Raynes to be CDmmander of her and 
ordered her to saile with the ])ifence and to remain in the Country for our Service 

If any disobey the King'. Commission. protest the~e, and if she sail well may be iIl:lplo!ed 
against them and load DO goode. to pIck up any small vessE'ls that sail WIth. 
out our Passes, for bigger Privateers you must employ our Europe Ships, and if 
any of them refuse to obey therein the King's Commission,Proclamation and our 
orders, protest against them and load no goods on board them homewards for our 
AccollDts. If you can, by other Ships send us home all our tine goods which 
we alwaise do most de&ire. 

Weare thU9 resolute and positive in our orders touching this matter, be
cause we are advised by our Couneel and 

We .... re",l.ad in the matter of interlopers. find by late experience that the inter. 
loping trade is onely and effectually to be destroyed in India. 

• • • 

Our Agent and Conncill in the Bay·of Bengal. 

• • • 
Your atTectionate friends, 

JOSIA CHILD, GDfJe;'nor. 
etc.; 

LonduD, the Un! December 16~1. 

The preceeding letter of the 80th of November last we confirme and doe 
send you this copy thereof under y- signat}J.f6 of the COUyt at the GOTernor's 
instance because the ori~inal which you ~eceived before was for hut signed 
onely by the Govel'Jlor. Now upon further consideration of a trade to that 
vast country of Persia which we have suffered too long to lye fallow we do 
after this year intend to send you yearly a Ship for that trade and to interest 

626 r. D. 
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9Ul Agent at the Bay t ,Mr. John Beard 116 and h for account of our Agent at 
p.' ,.led Persia, and ~ccordingly wee doe desire 

, Cargo of e~ •• goodo to be proY.. you to provide a proper Cargo to the value 
Ilf S, 10 or 12,000£ of Persia goods against the month of August or September 
come twelve months, concerning whioh we shall write you :more largely by our 
next Ships, and of sU:lh equitable terms as we shall propose to interest our said 
A"ent and Second to him Mr. Beard ,in this underta.king,whiohwill be to 
y;ur advantage, ' 

Weal'~, 

You,r loving friends. 4 

Londan, this,18lh J'anur.ry 1681. 

Our Agent r.nd Conncill in the Bay of Bengala. 

- We have upon' further oonsideraoon o{ oUT affait:S thought {itt to order the 
" ' lle8oZutio'lll to sail direotly to Porto Novo 

_.Ioti .. to saU clirectly for Porto Noyo for and on his arrivall there to dispatch advice 
~~~Dting interlopers, take orders from OoDnciU of (by the soonest opportunity) to' our Agent 

and Councill at, the Fort of his coming 
thither, where he is to continue for preventing (what in him lies) ,the supply 
of any interloping Ships with any goods whatsoever, and to follow the further 
orders of our said, Agent and Counoill at the Fort. 

We also' direct, that upon YOUf iarrivall in 'the Bay; you forthwith buy, up, 
Engr ... T.nneriok in y' Bay. 'and to Jade it.t and ingrosse what q:uantityes of Turmeriok 

balf:fre;ght., , " , you can procure so as not thereby to raise 
'the price of that comodity, and to lade it on our Europe Ships by shooting it in 
fu~d~~~ -' 

Be sure, alwaies to have a stoCk of 400 tons 'of Saltpetre iii. our:godownes at 
Stole or Petra.t Balla"", .. 

Ballasore for furnishing our Ships on all 
ocoasions. 

We have received advice from Mr. Job. Charnock, of his being at last set· 
Neglect of oor poaiti.e orden oon.erDing Mr. tled Chief' at Cassambnzar, and are con· 

Cbe .... k. ,firmed in our opinion of the neglect of. onr 
positive orders made concerning him and the injury he thereby reoeived, and 
are fully satisfied that our respect to lJ.im are well placed and on that account 
,would have you treat him as one of our moat anoient and best Servants. ,And 

Mr. Powruet. Cbief of n ....... eDd foil q .. ntily finding Mr. John Pownset now Second at 
,of, mODey enordered lor the Jlwce. Daooa is a person well versed in the Cloth 
and other goods made in those parts, and that industriously he seekes the good of 
the Company, we would have you on your arrivall to appoint him to be Chief at 
Decca, and to give Buch orders for Investments there, as are pursuant to what we 
have written in a List of goods to be provided therA, and to send him up the 
full quantity of money enordered for that place as soon as you can. 

We have now settled our whole designed :8.eete for India this season, of 
whioh you have a list up.dermenooned. I 

At the Court r.t Whitehall the 19th October 1681. 

By the King'. Most Excellent Majesty and. the Lords of His Majesty's Most HDnorable 
Privy Conncill • 

• • • • • 
The Governoure Company -of Merchants of London trading to the East 

Indies to all to whom these presents shall come greeting. 
, WhereaS alllmd singular' our affairs of Traffique and Commerce within 
the Bay of BeIigala in the East Illdies have for severall years past been manag. 
ed by a Chief and Counoill residing at H ughly in SubordinatioD. to our Agent 
and .Couneel at Fort· St. George on y' Coast of CaromaIidel, and whereas y. said 
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G!)vernor and Compan'y for' severall weighty considerac6ns them thereunto 
moving have thought fitt to establish and appoint all their factors in the Bay 
of Bengala to be managed by and under a distinct .Agency separate from y' 
.Agency and Government of Fort St. George, know y' that by vertue of the 
Charter of our Sovereign Lord Charles y' Second, by y' Grace of God, of Eng-

, land, Scotland, France and Ireland, King, 
Hia lIfujyoty'B Charter tG ye Company fo. making D f d f.... F 'th & . d 

Wm. Bedges Agent and (lovernonrof Bay of Bengala. e en er 0 ~ 1101, c., gIven an 
. granted unto us y' said Governour lionel 

Company bearing date the third day of .April .Anno Dom 1661, and in the 
thirteenth year of His said Majesty's reign, We the said GovelDor 'and Com
pany reposing speciall·trust and confidence in y' fidelity, prudence, justice and 
provident circumspeccons o~ Wm. Hedges to be .Agent and Governour of and 
for all our affairs in y'Bay of Bengala in the East Indies at, Rughly, Bala
sore, Casambuzar, Maulda, Dacca. Patana and of all and singular other our 
Factorys and JurisdiccoDS in ~he Bay of Bengala without any subordinac6n to 
our Agent and Councel at Fort St. George, any clause order or direcc6n in our 
Commission given to William Gyfford, Esq., dated y' 29th December 1680 to 
the contrary notwithstanding. The said Wm. Hedges to enter upon y'said 
.Agency and Government imediately on his arrivall at Hughly aforesaid, and to 
execute all and every y' Powers and .Authorities thereunto appertaining, and to 
continue in y' exercise of y' same during our pleasure, and untill the contrary 
thereof shall be signified under the seal of the Govprnour and Company, .And 
to end y' said Wm. Hedges may be the better enabled to order and manage all 

They order th.ir CODDoil in y' Bayoi., Job Char·· our affairs, Wee doe by these presents 
nock, &0. constitute and ordain yl Mr. Job Charnock, 
Mr. John Beard, Mr. John Richards, Mr. Francis Ellis, Mr. Joseph Dodd 
and Mr. Wm. Johnson, or any:five or more of them, shall be from time to 
time a Standing Councell to y' said' Wm. Hedges, our .Agent and Governour 
for managing all our affairs iiJ.the Bay of Bengala. and wee do hereby give and 
grant unto our said Agent, and Governour Wm. Hedges, and to our said 
Councel aforenamed, or the more part of them, whereof our said .Agent to be 
a,lwaies one, (the whole Councill being duely summoned) full power and autho-

To gove.n aU ~nr Facto .. and Servants. rity from time to time to rule and govern 
all and every our Factors and Servants 

within the said .Agency; to .Administer lawful Oaths as occasion shall require, and 
to doe and perform all such other acts and things, and to use and exercise all 
such other powers and authorities as by His Majesty's Royall Charter afore-

Hia Maiesty'. Roylli Charte. to y' Compy., tbeir said, our . .Agent and Governour and his 
ora .... tb. power of Agent and Connell the... Council in their severall respective placcs 
where wee the said Governour and Company have any Factories or Places of 
Trade are authorised to do according to such instructions and direccoDS as he the 
said Wm. Hedges our Agent and Governour and Council aforesaid shall from 
t~e to time receive under 1" himds of thirteen or more of y' Court'of Com
mittees of y. said Company for y. time being, whereof the Governour or his 
Deputy for y' time being, to be one, and wee y' said Governou~ and Company do 
hereby order and require all our Factors Servants, Officers, Soldiers and all 
others within'y' said Agency to 'Conform, submit and yield obedience unto him, 
y' said Wm. Hedges our .Agent and.Governor aacordingly: And for as much as it 
is altogether necessary y' in case of y" death of y. said W m. Hedges before his 
arrivall at Hughly or at any time within six months after his arrival at Hughly, 
the affairs of our said Agency should be managed to our best advantage, as well 
by the disposing of the Stock now sent on the Company's six Ships designed for 
y. said Agency of the Bay and in making Investment and returning the same 
by Y' said Ships, and that the Government of our Factories should be thereupon 
provided for sooner then at so great a,diist!lce wee can be advertised thereof. 
Wee do therefore by these presents ordain and appoint y' in such case and not 
otherwise, the beforenamed JohnBeard shall imediately be 'and succeed ill y" 
place and charge of our Agent and Governou~ upon his arrivall at Hughly, and 
Boe continue in the exercise of the said Agenly and Government for y" space of 
six months after the decease of the said Wm. Hedges, he dying before his arrivall 
at HugWy or within siX: months after it, being our intent and meaning y' this years 
Investments shall be made by.y" said John Beard and Oouncilaforesaid in case of 
Mr. Hedges his death, and y' from and af~ y" expiracon of y" said six months y. 
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beforenanied Job Charnook be and'succeed as Agen't and 'Governciur'in the BaT; 
and in case of his death or removall then y' said John Beard to be again and 
llUcceed Agent and Governour in the stead of the said J oh Charnock, and in case 
of y' death or removall of 1" said John Beard then y. next in degree in, Councillin 
yo order herein before named to succeed in the said Agency and Government in 
as full and ample manner and with as large and ample powers, priviledges and 
authorities as are granted to 1" said Wm, Hedges, and wee doe hereby revoke 
annul, repeal and make voyd the foresaid commission by us formerly granted 
under our larger seal unto Wm. Gyfford, Esq., bearing date y' 29th of December 
1680, so far as concerns his being Agent and Governour of any of our Factories 

Cum OIderllto Agent &0. . in the Bay of Ben~ala, but as to Fort St. 
panY,' George, our Town .of Madraspatnam. our 

Factories of, Metchlepatam, Madapollam, Pettipolee, Porto Nova and a.ll other. 
places wl;tere we have or shall have any concerns on y' coast of Coromandelor 
1" Chingy Country, wee do hereby confirm our former commission granted to 
,. said Wm. Gyfford,Esq., and bearing date as aforesaid. And for your acting 
and doings in all singular y. premises this shall be your sufficient .Warrant and 
discharge. In witness wh'.lreof we have caused the larger seal of our Company to 
be hereunto affixed this fourteenth day of November, Anno Regni Regis Caroli ' 

, Secundi Anglia Tricessimo Tertio Annoque Dom. 1681. ' 

Copy of Irregular Entries and E:cpences br01JfJ'ht to account' tn Oas8imlJuzar 
.BookB begun 11' 30th September 1671 and ending 11' 90th 7'" 167.1, 

Mat Vincent,Chief. 

• • • • • 
26. Oharges Genn'l Dr to c~sh R' 65-8 p~ a Country doctor sent for froIl1o 

Hughly there being none good in this place, Mr. Vincent and severall,in the 
Factory being sick of feavours, his boat hire forward and backwards and diet 
whilst here and his fee amount to R' 65-8 which semes to extraordinary, and 
although y. Company would not yt y. factories should want the best meanes in 
such cases yet they cannot but put them in mind to be frugall in all their ex
pences, &c., w·h they shall always require at their hands. 

Voyage to Rojamaull Dr to Jno.l\lIarch, RU2289l which is forl'Vakeeles 
wages, presents, &c., expences at said place in disposing of y' Oompany Bullion 
sent up lo.st year by Mr. Vincent. Y' Oompany cannot but wonder at y. credit 
given:Mr. March, and yt y. person is.thus pd such a considerable 80me. when it 
doth not appear he hath given an account of their said estate committed to 
,his trust per Mr. March. and this Bome pd appears to be a loss of 80 much mony 
to them. whereas they might well have expected gain, a.nd moreO-ver y' Oom
pany take'notice t in Mr. March's last books and the account of y. said Mr. 
March is charged wth R' 8841-5 'annas for balance of y' account of Silver sent 
to Rojamaull. but by the subsequent account in books M where ailver sent per 
Mr. Vincent y. next year at Y' same rates to Rojamaull to' y. account of Ru
pees 211,166 yt was gained R',19,009, and by the same proporcon the 87.195 
R' sent per Mr. March should ,have produced. RU ,78'49 if not more, and by this ' 
.account y. Company appear to be wronged ,near RU 7,000 per Mr. Marches ac. 
,count thus balanced, which altho\lgh it may be done ignorantly by the account
.ant yet Mr. Vincent could not but, understand y' II)atter fully when he paid y' 
person, abovesaid, who if he had bin as zealous of y. Oompany intrest as Mr. 
Marches would have ,done ym right in this as well as creditted Mr. March as 
aforesaid and y·. Oompany, doe enorder the Ohief and Oouncllll to consider there~ 
of, for they are not satisfied yl their treasure'should be adventured in the hands 
:of N a ti ves to their loss. ',. ' 

, Y' Company doe observe yt you charge ym at Interest high contrary to 
orders, and altho\lgh lOU have bin plentifully furnished with treasure above yO, 

proportion of goods ~equired 'from you, also you have 'drawn on ym by extra 
to y' value of __ , yet, you have taken up, at lnter:est severall somes am' to r-: 
which somes at Interest, although they are taken up at reasonable rates as 
1 and Ii per 0'" yet y' Company. cannot think that there is any such necessit., 
for sucb considerable somes of money so' taken up at Interest, and doe order 
y' y. Chief and Oouncell doe forbare to 'put any'unnecessary charge uppon 
them, y. Company take notice yl you continue to adventure Y' Treasure in th<e 
hands of natives to Rojamaull (as Mr. March did before you and that without 
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consultacon) there to he sold or coyned as you express it, but you doe not in 
your said books forme any account of Y' said coynage nor say w' was sould or 
w' coyned, if you consult y' Company rules and orders &' you will finde y' you 
doe not as you ought comply with ym, and such your rash adventuring of their 
estates they cannot approve of, but declare whatever cassually may happen 
therein or damage occure to them thereby they doe expect full reparacon to be 
made them by the Chiefe, and doe by these reinforce y' former instruccoon and 
order that if any imergency should happen for y' putting of their estate, trea. 
sure &' Y' you doe it per consultation, sending one or more of their ablest 
f~tors therewith, and not to trust y. natives only.' 

The Silke Invoyced home this year falls short in weight much more than 
any ever iid before being near 12 per" which in y' whole parcell is very 
considerable and for which they require satisfaction from the Chief, for y' they 
are informed y' ins ted of 72 tolas per seere that is allowed t6 them only 68 
toll as per seere, l' in all buyings and seIlings Y' Chief doth act without consulta· 
tion, keeping all things secritt from the servants of the factoriwith him. 'fhe 
Taffatyes also we are informed are much overrated, those reconed or rated 8S 

. you terme it 8 ra per peece we are informed cost one with another no more 
than 6i r., and those of 7l cost but 6 rU or little more, those of 7 ra cost 6U &', 
which in the whole is, above one rup. per peece overrated y' said reconing 
of one rup. per peece amounts to 13,072. 'Which information as it comes 
from one who is well acquainted with y' same so we give creditt thereunto 
and charge the overrate to the Chief's accountant until the contrary be fully 
made out to us here, y' Company expect from the Chief to have right done 
them in. the true prices of y' goods both bought and sould, for they cannot 
answer it' in respect of y' trust committed to them, neither will they suffer 
any such abuses to pas, and therefore doe strictly order and comand y' Chief 
and CounceU to take good heede thereto and to give them a full and·satis. 
factory account thereof, for y' otherwise they cannot but require it to be made 
good to them by the offending party and his security. 

Charge brought to accounl in these Book •• 

9. Charges Gennerall RU 5147-91, charges diet Ru 1529 with 2 famiIys, 16 
Acco' Presents 211.6, the charges for this year are much higher y' ever they 
were and good ytce of y' eharges gennerallbelongs to charges diet, and although 
you seeme to plerul some excuse for it where you want y' nomber of persons and 
with all express, y' 2 families did reside there at once, and you are to take 
notice yt the Company will not pay all y. factors sallereys and bear all the 
charge of their numerous familys which may be very exorbitant and extravigant 
as this seemes to be. ' 

Notwithstanding y' mencon is made in several! places of severall persons, 
or factors at Cassambuzar, yet no consultation appearing, its evident y' Mr. 
Vincent y. present Chief walkes after y' stepps of Mr. March, his predecessor 
in doing all thin"gs by himself and according to. his own will without consul. 
taoon, W,h the Company doe soe highly resent, in case they doe not find y. 
Chief to mend in this particular, they order y' all miscariages to their preju. 
dice be charged to his particular account whome they cannot esteeme to be 
faith full to them. so long as he acts contrary to all order and instruccons what
soever given. 

The generall account are badly written, &0. " 
Objecoons against ~everal1 particulars in Cassambuzar Books. 

Jour!\. 

In Book N 95. 

N. O. P. Q. and R. from 30th '1'- 1672 
to 30'· April 1677 Matt. Vincent, Chief. 

The Companye find their account 
Current Debitted of. Rupes for A. 

Compasicon as y. tended pd, on ye Deatb,; Rugo Pouder 
M ore for presents giveu on said 80c0mpt ,. • • 

13,387 0 0 
269 II 0 
521 ! 0 More Rugo Po~dar'" debt bereby lost • ). • • 

Besides other moneys disbun€ in charges not yet discouvered, 
r' • 14,117 11 0 

626F.D" 
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Now althougb this business of Rugo Powder hath past under some:Exam. 

menacan, yet it being at snch a time when Mr. Vincent was.in power·as Chief 
and thereby inabled to injure any of those wah should accuse him, &, yet by 
y. Examenacan taken he appears not fully innocent in y' matter, although 
much of y. truth seemed til lye hid. which its hoped will noe· all of it out there 
as well as here, and the C:Jmpany require there Agent andCouncell to right 
them herein. 

I" Boo'" No. 19.-Cbarges G.nn.n i; mode D' to cash for Mr. 
, Vincent's travelling cbarges as S4 to. and from Bal

luore • . . 
I. Boo'" 0 7.-Mr. Vincellls obarges to Hughly • r' 60 

I 9.- Do" going to hott bathE's .:r1l M 
'13.-More Arrack given away in 3 yft time r" lIe 

..r. BooJ: P ?-Mr. Vincentr. charges to & from Bal1asore r1l 148 
Boat biN loth .Mr. Vincent', servants 

Nessen. '. • r'D. 10 

.r'150.0 
0 ~ }234 0 ~64.2 0 iI 
0 o ) 
0 :J- 169 2 
~ 

The charges above said being large and much exceeding others on the like 
occations who ar.e allowed from 10 to 20 Rupees at y' most. y. Company have 
allways directed y' noe more be expended in journeys, &., uppon their account 
yD w' i3 of, ahsolute nesessity, lind that a good reason he rendred for y'same, for 
y' any overcharge or pompous and unnecessary Traynes to inflame. their charge 
they doe not allow of, but enorder y' Mr. Vincent doe make them good with 
interest whatever shall appear soe wastfully spent herein, and as to rD 64 spept in 
going to hot baths and arrack given away in three years time they' belong to 
Mr. Vincent only, y. Company sending out .medicins yearly and doe not 
approve of giving away y. estate at pleasure, but in order y'each particular 
persons make good his own bounty as well as charity with his own estate as is. 
both equall and just., . ' . . 

Ptofitt and loss made D' to 1vlerchants of Sedulapaore said to be expended 
In book page S. in Warehous . Roome and servant's wages 

there. • • • Rs. 140 10 
w bich is an abuse, only y. goods being sold at a'sett prise to be pd in m' 4 time 
and soe consequently nothing could be due for Warehous roome at Sedulapoore, 
y. Company require y'they be ri~hted herein and y. money paid them back 
as it ought, or made good by Mr. Vinc~nt, &c., who. allowed of such an unjust 
pretence to their prej ndice. . 

Objeccona ngainst some particulars in Oassambuzar Booles N. 0; P. Q. 
and B. continued. 

Voyage to Rajamaull D' to cash for 12 maunds 20 seers Lead 'and silver, 
o;r .. 20 Ru !l.37·8 mixt being y' same persell sould 

ur ourn • 3rd October last Journal page 3rd, it doth 
fully appeare y' this persell was remains of wt coyned at Rajamaull1672 and 
\t.hen sold to some Merchants of Cassambuzar with other treasure; but how cash 
comes to have creditt for this persell is such a Riddle tha.t cannot here be 
Resolved, for if the Merchants did not require this mixt mettle at Rajamaull 
they and not cash ought to have credit for the same. But it seemes here to. 
be a doble error in cash to be examined and rectified . 

, . Its observed y' tbere is brought as 
In book R. Remaines in y' hand of 

the Weavours • • • . 36,257·6 
But justly is very questionable, or w' pIe: thereof is really due from said 

Weavours, in regard y' this account in all these books appear to be only an 
account in gross somes, y. entries abstruce and 'unsatisfactory, every some 
charged as paid to said Weavours being questioI)able, and the rather in regar<l 
y'in boob Q .Touru pa to cash is made d'to Weavours rn 1575 said to be 
charged by mistake to SlIid Weavours account more then was really paid them 
which error not being di~coverable by y. hooks sent more such may be maqe, 
wherefore y. Company enorder y' the particular account of these Weavours be 
looked into and they examined as to' what really remains in their hands, y' 
whatever shall be found to come shorte may be made good by said Mr. Vincent 
from Mr. March remained in books L. Mr. Vincent having.in his answer to y. 
Auditor's queryes owned y. receiving y. said Mr. Marches remains as good. and 
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certified the Company touching Mr. Marches Estate to he clear from error as 
to said remains, &c. 

Its noted that both charges Gennll and charges Diett, are great, y' latter 
much exceeding the Company allowance, 
to alleviate which its hinted in several 

places that two families as well as single persons were in diett at said times. It 
had bin hinted in the former paper sent yl Y' Company are not obliged to 
maintain families in diett, only y' factors to whom they allow wages, soe yl what 
appears expended more then y' Company allowance of 20~ per head, &', is to be 
made good by Mr. Vincent, the Chief, who ought to have taken due care herein. 

Its further ohserve'd that in these and 'petty charge Books Linnens a~d 
other necessarye~ bought for the factory's use and which are Stores \)r house. 
hold necessaryes in being are writt off by charges Gennll as if spent soe soone 
as bought. which is a contradiccon to y. Company's order, that a particular 
Account should be kept of all stores and necessarys in use and not writt off by 
charges Generall untill spent, and then a good reason to be rendred for auch 
ex pence, &'. But these things having already bin written about in former 
papers sent and not at all complyed with by Mr. Vincent who as its informed 
acts arbitrarily and absolutely, y' Company enorder t a partiCUlar account be 
now taken of all stores and necessaryes in being and that what shall appear 
imbazalled be made good by Mr. Vincent, &' .. 

In &II \hese Books. 

Its further observed from y' Books of charges Gennerall and yl Beetle nut, 
paper and inck, firewood and oyle with Clouts for the Lamps and candles are 
monthly reconed at one price, which shews the same computed only, for its not 
probable l' these charges should be alike in every month, wherefore there must 
be some pretended perquisite raysed hereby, ·which the Companyalluw not of, 
but enorder yl noe more be reconed then what really spent, and l' those who have 
appropriated to themselves any gaine by such reconings doe make it good with 
Interest to their account or Mr. Vincent the Chiefe, for permitting such irregu
larityes. 

Its further observed yl in these Books there are many short and abstruce 
entries mad,~ (I1i,.) of moneys said to be delivered to Silk Merchants and 
Weavors for Silk or Taffityes, but no mecon made of how much Silke or how 
many Taffityes are to be brought in for the same, which is a. great peece of 
negligence at y' best, for its fully knowne l' uppon each peece or TaHitye and 
seere of Silke moneys are imprested (viz.) from 2 to 40 rU per peece of seere 
according to y' Bargaine made, but these short entries serve only t{) keepe y. 
Company in y' darke, both as to prizes and Complyance of the Weavours, &', 
with their Contracts, a.nd to impose UJ>on them without any yossability of con
tradiction, y' Company expect l' right be done them herein, (I1iz.) 

18t.-Thatlall contracts and moneys delivered uppon y. same as daly duly and 
truly, and soe alsoe particularly and with lIuch syrcomstances as may render y" 
same Intelligable as to quantities and prizes agreed uppon and espetially when 
Silk or Taffatyes are brought in weighed or measured, to enter y" quantities and 
prizes of such goods plainly particularly and not as in these books to creditt 
y. 8ilk Merchants by Bales and money and t.he Weavours account by y. word 
Taffatyes and by money without any particulars, which appears to be very 
strange paticulars so y' whatever wrong y" Company have sustayned thereby y' 
Agent and Councell are required to doe them right herein, and alsoe to see in 
y. future l' in y" Ledger as well as the J oumall, account an be held of peeces of 
Taffatyes and mds and sere of silk received in and delivered out, and the same 
to be ballanced as well asy.' monye in y' sevu folios where such .accounts are 
kept which ought to be & .. 

The Oompany were formerly advised from y' Bay yt ?tIro Vincent did 
wrong them both in y" prizes:and weight of silk, in y' price of Taffatyes (I1i,.) 
from one to two Rupees uppon each peece of Taffatyes, y' as by y' former papers 
sent may appear, which thing although it hat) bin under examination yet with 
some disadvantagiou8 cyrcumstances, as' afdresaid wherefore its thought re
quisite y' the same things againe be more fully looked into, and the Books as 
well as the persons consulted with, y' y' truth hereof may more evidently ap
peare and Company be satisfied therein. 
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Its further observed y" too many punes and India servants are imployed. 
more ya can be thought necessary. being 2 or 3 Cooks and assistance, with a 
Gatekeeper and a doggkeeper which last 2 seeme to be absurd things here, and 
Dot worke for anyone pt'lrson much less for two. Wherefore, herein, as in all 
others the Company require frugallyty; . and that noe more be employed then 
what is of absolute necessity, & ... and the overcharge herein to be made good 
by Mr. Vincent who ought to have followed y" orders given him by the Com
pany in this matter, & .. 

The Conipanye reserve liberty to themselves to make such further obser
vations, &0. ~'o the Books and Accounts and irregularities of Mr. Vincent 
at y. Bay and Cassambuzar as they shall hereafter discover to have bin acted 
by y" said Mr. Vincent to their prejudice. . 

181 December 1681. 

By order of y. Governor. &a., signed, 

(per) P. CaSSENS, 
..{udifo". 



[PII6licdeq"''''fro_ B«,g"''''' YoU,] 

Copy ~r a letter from the Honorable Company to M> STUYNSllAlI' M ABTER, , 

, dated London! lith of J anuary 16~. 

. Finding by your indentllres bearing date y" 16: Dooember 1675 that your 
five years service for us will be expired by y' 7: of July next, we have after 
lICrioUS debate found expedient for our service and resolved by y' Ballot that 
UpOD y' arrivaU of this year's Shipping at y' Fort, you be dismist our Imploy
ment and sent for home by this shipping, notwithstanding which if it fall out, 
so that by reason of your own businesse you cannot, without damage to your-

-selfe come home hy this year's shipping, in'such case, we are content that you 
doe stay within our Town of Madraspatam, and under our government there at 
your own charge or otherwise as we have directed hy our commission one year 
longer to dispatch your ow~ affaires; and if it should so happen that our ships 
should arriv,e at our Fort sometime before y. said 7th of July next by which our 
pre¥lnt Agent ].I' William Gyfford comes to take place before your foresd time 
by indenture is fully out, we shall however pay you your full sallary and 
gratuity as if you had served us your full time of five years. Upon our new 
elected Agent M: Gyiford's arrivall we .. equire you immediately to resign to 
him y. place of our Agent and Governour and to deliver to him all our money 
in cash, all our bookes, writeings and papers, anc!. with all convenient speed all 

. other our remaines whatsoever, togeather with our Fort St. George, all ammuni
tion and Artillery, and othe~ things whatsoever belonging to us according to 
our commission and instructions sent with him which he will cause to be read 
to you' and y'" rest of our CounceU, Factors, Officers and servants; whereunto 
we require you and every of them to give due and entire obedience, and if it 
should please God that oUr said new appointed Agent ].I' Gyfford should not 
arrive with our ships, we doe then order you to resign the place of Agent and 
Goyemour immediately to M' Hymners, and in case 'of 'his death or absence, to 
M' John Bridger, whom we have appointed to succeed in that Agency; so we 
commend you and ouralfaires to God's protection and rest, -

Your loving friends, &0., &c., &C. 

]herad 0111 kit" from tA~ Hotlor""'" Company #" tAo A9.,.t, Go~,,,,our IIlIll COUllc,1l at Fort at. 
• , G,org" dlll,d ho.do", tn, 51" Jan.af'116:;:- ' 

• • • • 
140. Wee are in your letters troubled with long sections oonl!erning Y' me

thod of succession, you make y' doctrine more intricate then y' text, and at 
last abuse shamefully contradictory to' either of them, as you did in y' case of 

M' Mut ... nnequan dealing with li!'Ch'l'IIook our old and good servant M' Job Char
and .. positive o,d.r ,tbat M,' Cha,nook pro- nock who had y' l'ight ,indisputably of' 
.. eel from Patlanu" Chla! ofCauambuzar. succession as you call it, besides our ex-
presse order to be Chiefe of Cassambuzal', a person that hath served us faithfully -
ahove 20 years and has never as wee understand been a proposser for himselfe 
'bpyond what was just and modest, who therefore wee are resolved shall not 
live unrewarded by us. 'Our letters were plaine enough that'he should be Chiefe 
of Cassambuzar, aud at the same time second of Y' Bay in degree, and to suc
ceed M' Vincent as Chiefe of. y' Bay in case of his death or remo\'ealI, his stay
ing at Pattana to dispatch y. Petre books was his care and ditty to our service, 
that being a matter of such cOllcernment as he verry well knew to y. dispatch 
of our ships, and therefore Agent Master did verry ill and contrary to bis duty 
and y' trust reposed in him in takeing hold of that pretence to dispossesse an 
honest man of Y' just reward of his fidelity ,due to him by all right. Wee doe' 
therefore require our Agent G'ytford and Councill that upon ·your arrivall at 
the Fort, you doe immediately dispatch an Expresse to M' Charnock with the 
contents of so much of this letter as concerns him and our affaires at Pattana, 
ordering him therein with all possible expedition to settle all our affaires there, 

52i I, D. . 
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and leave them in a regular and due method, 'and from thence presently repaire 
M' L' tI to •• t H hI or if belike to CaRsambuzar to take y' remaines from 

it not tol~,,~e i .. ::. g;:, • ..arne ~~m; tho y' oom- M' Littleton, and y' possession of our 
"any hOI.e good thoughts of him. factory and affaires as Chiefe at Cassam
bu?ar and that M' Littleton if he like it proceed to be second at Hughly and 
to ha~e"1 place of tbird in "1 Bay; if he like not this, wee give bim leave to 
come home although he be a person whom we have good thoughts of, as you 
may perceive by our last year's letters, but we will not be disobeyed by any that 

, sl'!rve.us . 
. 15. As to y' quarees you make concerning succession of our chiefs at 

Agent Mast.r 8y.maticall prop.lition for new Madapollam .& Metcblepatam and y' 
.. ttI.menu rejected.. systemn you give us for a new settlement, 
you have puzled youl'selfe and us so long with that kind of gr!lmmar tha~ wee 
are weary of it and doe resolve, that except 'What bath been saId before 10 y' 
case of M' Charnock and M' Littleton, and except what ourselves may .hereafter 
.direct, t.hat all persons shall hold y. same stations and be at y. same salleries 
they were by the list now sent home, other then such as our Agent Gyfford and 
.Councill shall find cause to expell our service for unfait~fullnesse, misdemea. 

. nors or neglects, and 10 such case we would 
if'Agent Gyfford turn ont any pe"on for mIl- h th - t b 1 - d 'f th 

demeanour, next to .ucceed. ave ose nex e ow In e~ree, I ey 
. be deserving to supply y' roomes of those 

that shall be deceased or soe rejected till our furthef order be known. 
16. The orders you have made for regulating our factories in y' Bay and 

. . • ..• other places wee think to be excellent; 
. orde .. for regulahng y faoton .. ,n y Bay ap- good form and order wee know is needfull 

l'ro •• d ot ' 
( in all businesses but y" life, soule and 
successe of every affaire consists in frugallity, fidelity, care and diligence, and if 
\you be not carefull to hold all our Servants to y' performance of those orders 
:they will signifie nothing. 

17. If any person beside those sil!' first named in y' title or front of this 
no person to be of Connci1lat:{" Fort but th .. e . letter should be removed into "1 Councill, 

,6 plaat my' fronl of y'Jr' . no such person (not named as aforesaid, 
'shall have vote or sulfra~e therein after y. arrivall of these ships or any other 
be received into Council!, but in case of"1 decease of any of y' six before 
named without our own expresse. order, notwithstanding wee doe direct and 

M' Davi. and M' SaYOD to be preferred at y' order you, our Agent Gyfford and Coun
Bay or Metchlepatam. cill 80 constituted as aforesaid, to preferre 
M' John Davis and M' Vincent Sayon to tome of y' Councill in y' Bay or Met. 
'chlepatam upon y' next vacancy or occasion, and if there should he occasion ' 
for y' Chiefe of "1 Bay at any time to be at l!'ort St. George, he may take his 
place between y' third and fourth in Councill, hut that is more honoris grati4 
then for businesse. 

18. Wee doe agree with yon that neglecting to hal1ance and coppy y' 
:' orderamadeiny'P.ayy'12'bOee'andat Metcb- bookes of Acco~nts "'?tbin a month after 
lepatam y' 10" and 14," Jannary wen ap-~ 1'day prefixed 10 whIch they ought to he 
pr~.ed of and y' due exeontioll of them ,trietly hallanced may he of greater prej udice to 
.enJoyned. . us then a. Cbiefe not sending y' diary and 
-Accounts of Cash monthly, but Deither of them is tollerable and hoth may bpe 
'cured if you doe execnte without partiallity, 1" orders made in l' Bay y' 12'" 
Ilf December and at Maddapallam and Metchlepatam -y' lO'b and 14'" January 
last, which wee doe hereby conlirme and require you to forheare Done of our 
Servants neglect of y' execution of them, to which purpose wee shall send you 
6 or 8 adult persons this yeare who shall reside at y' Fort and there be verst 
in our businesse and from thence shall be sent as occasion offers, or as you our 
.Agent and Conncill shall judge them fitt.ing, to he of inferioUJ' Councills in the 
Bay, Metchlepatam and other places in l' roome of others deceased or displaced, 
where you shall lind any of our Servants to neglect their dnties, our orders, or 
other orders made by you for out service. 

19. Wee shall allow nothing to M' :rjIrse or any such disorderly pe1'll0bS, 
aothing to be allowed to M' Nuno. an~ w~ expect your care to prevent their 

bemg In our houses, or at our tahles to lJe 
an ill example to otbers, or any cbargll' to us. 



s 
'20. 'wei, are informti~ that Y' delay of y' dispatch of our ships i!1 y' Bay 

, Tn";'nv •• ienoy of freight good. to h. I.den 01\ and at Metchlepatam was occasIOned by 
y' Company'. ships to Metcblep.tam ory' Hay. abundance of private trade that went and 
returned up with them, wherefore for y' future wee doe enjoyn you absolutely 
to prohibit our Commanders from taking in any kin.d of goods to car!'Y froll;l 
Fort St. George to Metchlepatam or y' Bay or any other place, or to brmg any 
goods from thence, except for y' 90mpany, for w~e vallua not those pittifull 
freights with respect·to y' speedy dIspatch of our shIps. 

21. You guesaed at many reasons that ~lacked and lessened our Inves~ 
• t p.. f ' Ie tTad th t t P ments m l' Bay, and probably there 

'anI d::~ :~h Hi' ~';:\ .... n.d t~e .... i: .... "t. may be somewhat· in each of them, bu:t 
me.t at y' Bay. " wee, are assured that the great quantity 
of private trade that went down and up with Agent Master was likewise no 
small hindl'lmce which wee order to bee avoided for y' future that wee mar 
have' cause to continue that boundlesse indulgence 'wee give to our Servants 
to trsde with their own estates to all parts of India. ' 

22. How well M" Hatton, M" Tivm and M", Wynn have acquitted them .. 
M' Hatten, M'Thill &c. & .. &0, did nohoquit 'selves this yeare you will understand by 

themselves well ' ,y' 'quality of y' goods received from them; 
If they had not done better formerly, and wee hope they will doe better in y'~ 
next, wee sho:uld not trust thl'm to a further experiment. : 

23. Wee observe the impertinent and ,threadbare excuse you give for y' 
• exo ... given for y' Merobanlll Impertinent. Merchants, by whic~ ,wee suppose ~ou 

y " , mean Verona and hIS partners makmg 
their cloth so bad' "ie.: dearness of cotton, they cannot live by y' price &c. 
whereas wee know they, gaine vast estates by us and live accordingly and 
might yet live better, if they have not many hard bargaines forced upon them on 
'others accounts not ours which wee require to be redressed; alld that M" Bridgei' 

M' Brid~.r required to bold them striotly to l' warehouse keeper and y'persons wee 
their Maste... , '", , " design for his assistant be required, to. 
,hold them strictly to l' goodne!!se of their, musters, without that all your 
contracts how wisely so ever they be made signifie bot ~wo farthings, pre
tending to buy our cl09,th 10 "f' C· cheaper ,then formerly and being ,'m 
thinnesse and sooting 20 "f' C· worse. . ' . ", 

24. Wee doe not dislike y. manner of your application to' us for a further 
y·inventi.g of new rashion 8M .. PMV08 a enlargement of, our indulgences for tiew 

detriment to y' .. 1. of y' old. ,invented stufies, but y. matter of it wee 
doe totally reject, having found by expprience that new stuffes work upon l' 
!tId ones as dried Spratts doe upon red herrings, the former pull downe y' plic~ 
of y. latter though they be not directly y. same. ", 

25. Wee take notice of 2 or 3 paragraphs 'you write about our shipping 
The Command..., Mates, &0" bave'taken y' wherein wee observe nothing considerable 

oatb of froemeo, but l' proposall that all y' ownel'S sii~il 
take y' o,at,h of a freeman, which, wee shall consider of in due ,timll. In 1:' 
meanwhile all y. Commanders, Mates, Pursers, and Cherurgeonshave taken 
that oath; y. rest will keep cold to be further thought of. , " 

26. You cannot too often inculcate our orders' thl1t none, of ou.r 
pe .. nn~ that rec.ive more •• nsry tb ... by y' servants be permitted to, have more sallery 

C?mpany·. _ mI.. limited bo!b poyer .nd re', paid them then is by' our rules limitted, 
COlTer to be turned out of .er:'oo,. ,and in case anyone doe rec:eive more, tum ' 
,out y·'payer and receIver upon y. first knowledge thereof, and put more order.-
1y persons in their places. " 

27. What you ,have done about private trade in l' country Dustucks wee 
': App.obation ot wbat don. about private tTade like well, and shall like it bett~r hereafter, 
a.d dustick. ' ,if you hold all persons to, those rules. 
Perseverance being l' life, of businesse as well as of religion; . 

28. Wee shall encrease no sallaries nor make any further allowance to our 
Diolik. or Agent Masts.. propositio •• of en. servants then wee have ,done; y' late 

oresaiog .. lIa.ie. and allow...... ,Agent Master having so burthened:' us 
with motion of that kind that he hath turned our stomacks against you. '1'0" be 
free with you it lookes like a design of an espousing, endearing and setting UII 
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a seperate interest against your imployers at· home, which is as vaine in y' 
.attempt as it would prove monstruous and detestible in y' event j it·is enough 
that for. one person wee have occasion to send abroad wee have 1\ hundred 
Ilolicitors here, and for any that are abroad, if they like not our service and 
allowances, free liberty' tbey have to lea.ve them and come home when they 
will. 

29~ Touching intestate persons not in our service wee shall give no 
y' Company will not m.ddl. with y' •• tate. order about their estates, it being not 

of dece •• ed freemen. with our good lilting, though it be by 
our connivance y' some of them stay there after they are o~t of our imploy
ment. 

30. Your dealing' with Mr Cholmley looks more like a practice to bring 
The irregular way of y' publio examination of him of then a purpose to discover y' 

J4' Cholml.y. frauds and abuses done to ourselfes and 
others in y' former year's investment of Diamonds. You know well enough that 
in such a publique way of examination nothing was,1ike to be discovered, and 
that y' surer way had been to have made private enquirees of those abuses j in 
such cases hereafter we hope you will be cordiall to our interest' and your 
own knowing y' men y' goe about to deceive us doe but dance in a net which 
everybody sees through whilst themselfes think they are under covering. 

S1. Wee have retracted y' Pllyment of y' arrears of sallary at Bombay 
DO arr.ars of .anary to be laid out n Building. which wee formerly allowed to bee laid 

out in. buildings there, and therefore 
wee shall give no way to y' payment of such arrears for that or any otber ends 

Co.coming all EDgiiah ,.. ... n. touohi~g .t y' at Fort S· George' or elsewhere, neitber 
Fo"t. doe wee yet see cause sufficient to direct 
all Inglishmen's vessells to touch at Fort St. George or Bombay, notwitbstanding' 
all your arguments upon that point seem to have some shew of reason in tbem 
and something elise of private interest. 

32. Your contracts for treasure or computation of Bullion at Cassambuzar 
Di,like of perp.tuaU contraoti. tho .t pre •• nt wee hope may be for our service, but 

it ill permitted. '. length of time must determine tbat. All 
your ot)J.er perpetuall contracts wee doe uttcrly dislike, there being many boles 
left for y' Merchants to creep out at, esspecially wbile our goods are so ill 
lorted, but wee'should be indispensibly tied if wee should approve of their 
perputuity which. wee will never though for order sake you may goe on in 
Y' saml! method for your next year's investment, and 80 lorward I1s wee shall 
lee cause and not otherwise. 

33. Wee have well considered what you write concerning Decca and 
ConoerDing Mauld. and Decca faotori ••. Maulda factories, and upon y' wbole 

niatter wee doe resolve to continue Decca 
factory in l' same hands as formerly or so many of them as shall be liveing 
when tbjs comes to your hands. Wee know Mr Bervy hatb parts good 
enough to do our business as well as his own, and wee hope our kindneese to 
him in this resolution will cause him to jlxert his utmost diligence in our 
service and render himselfe in our opinions a' diligent, faithfull and gratefull 
servant. Besides in regard you say y' same gooda may be provided at Maulda 
a8 at Decca, wee doe rather incline to keep both factories, tbat wee may judge 
by Y' goods wben they come home who serves us best in y' price and quality 
of y. goods, besides which wee have anotber advantage that by y' said two 
factories wee clln enlarge our investments in those kind of commodities to 
wbat degree wee please, whereas wee find by experience wee pay for it in the 
quality of our goods whatever price you account upon or agree for. 

34. Wee take notice of Mr Edwards death and vanity of bis life. and desire 

of 14' Edwardo de.th. your furtber care to see y' company fully 
righted out of wbat he left behind him. 

35. ,You give us a relation at length of 1'damage done by 1'tempest at 
Jly y' Degl .. t of y' .. rtera at Metoblepatam. Metch IJpatam lind y' demand of y' mer~ 

y·,Morahan .. Dlade olDeDdo for th.ir I .... by y' 6bant,( for an allowance in consideration 
atorm.. of tbaOdamage which you put of with 
good worda, &0., but wee lind ·to our,losse that did not serve their turn thro' 
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y" neglect of our storekeeper or sorter, for in y' quality of y' goods they have,. 
sufficiently reprised themselfes of that losse. . , 

36. Wee observe '.what you say in excuse for l' long cloth, Sallampoores" 
A bu •• of y' .orim •• 1 of longeloth Bnd Sonom- &C. sent by y' 1]twan· to Bantam, and not

poore. ror Bantam. Agent GrWord &0 deaired withstanding all that is alledged wee have 
to over look. )' godow ... at their I .... ufjl. yet too much cause to fear there was an 
abuse in that sortment yo. rather, because wee see y' same with our own eyes 
in y' like goods reoeived from yOlU plaoe this year, and wee liave no 
cause to thlnk that those for Bantam should be better but rather worse, wherefore 
we doe desire that our Agent GytTord and all others of y' Councill liS their other 
businesse will give leasure, would looke into the godownes and inspect y' .sort. 

, :.nents of our goods whlch is l' maine thing on which our businesse depends 
as milch as upon y' contract itselfe. 

87. Your frequent complamts and wee believe just ones olS'·medicaments 
. . . _ . - . sent from hence hath cau.sl'd us to put by 

a prom". of .endmg better mediCi.... all that served us so ill formerly, to order. 
y" buying' of other men this year, by ~eans whereof wee hope you will be better 
supplied,· .. 

38. Wee baving now answaredall y' materiall paragraphs of your said 
Of l' in_me.te of oilk and ord... for J' en- letter, except 2 or 3 wee reserve for fur· 

larg ... eut oHb,m.. ther c<'lnsideration, wee shall proceed to 
other matters, and first being resolved upon larger investments in silk then yOil 
have yet made us notwithstanding our urgent and frequeut demands which 
wee did hope oudate Agent Master would have throughly effected when he 
put us upon charge of a voyage so farre as Cassambuzar, wee doe now send a 
large stock for that purpose and doe '""rite effectully to Mr Charnock to put our 
ordera concerning that commodity in efl'ectuall execution, which wee should liave 
yo~ inculcate to him and our Councill there. 

39. Wee 'aie likewise informed by M'Read that great quantities of raw 
referred to " eeotion in y' Bay letter orde,tbat silk may be bought in -and about Hughly 

.ilk. be bOQght in IPld abeut C .... m~uzar and and Ballasore though not altogether, so 
Bugbly. cheap as at Cassambuzar, wee would have 
you order y' vallue of them to be imployed in. tbat commodity in those places, . 
y" repartition whereof )Vee shall leave to you, but acpording to our information 
tbey may wen be invested therein at Hugbly and ,the rema4li.ng being left at 
Ballasors. 

40, In regard wee' find upon reading your consultation booke t.hat severall 
sorts of Bay goods usually provided at Hugbly may as well bee had at Ballasbre, 
ond in regard wee design agreat enlargement of our iilvestmentsin y' Bay 8S also 
for y" reason before given in another like case, vi~', that Wf'e may see he~ from 

. whence wee have y. best as well as y. cheapest goods, wee would have you' 
. immediately give order for y. contracting for. and y' providing of 6 or 8000tb. 
worth of sl1ch sort of goods as may be had there, for the particulars whereof 
wee referre you to l' list herewith sent, and any other new sorts that 'are plea. 
sent to l' eye, strong and cheap. . 

41. Tbe next thing wee are to al'quaint you with is,. that upon mature 
consideration wee have taken into y. Oompany's own hands y. whole trade of 

Th. Diamond trade wholelytaken into y' Com- . Diamonds as you will perceive by a coppy 
.pany'. hande aDd •• took·of 60,000£ .ent. '. of an order of Court sent yO\1 herewith in 
which wee have taken such care for y. honest encouragement of our Agent and:· 
Oounoill as well ae for y. Comlliander~ and owners of shipps, that wee think 
no resouable men can find themselfes aggreived at anything .therein conteyned, 
if there be any yet that shall mislike our resolution, wee only wish wee were 
rid of such servants and that they~could'find better masters. The stock that 
wee have sent out this' year 'to be imployed in that commodi,ty as you will 

pe~eive by y. invoices is 60,000£ but 
wee doe expresslyenjoyn that none of it be . 

8ent up to y' mines, nor any Diamonds bought but at y. Fort, wliich wee 
doubt not but in few years to make y' Mart of India for that commodity. If our 
Agent and Councill doe their parts, well knowing tbat notwithstanding all you 
Blly trade will follow moner a.nd force its own method of exchange conveyance. 

1i24F.D. ' 

That y' In ... tmant he mod. at y'. Fort. 
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&c., of which wee have had many-fold experience in other places and some 
of us at that town of Madras where 10,000 Pagdo might have been invested in 
one yeare so long since as in Agent Foxcraft's time, and if at first they doe not 
come to our Town so plentifully or cheap, our Agent and Councill being y' sole 
buyers for England may stand of till y. sellers are reduced to reason and dispose 
of all or part of y. stock in many other wayes to our advantage, but most advan
t;J.geously by enlargeing our investments at Cassambuzar and in y. Bay which 
wee doe accordingly order to be done in such case. 

42. Wee nQw send you an able bookekeeper as most this Citty affoards of 
An able buokeke"Per oent to tbe Bay. his years to reside at Rughly at y. sallary 

. of 40£ per annum, to bee bookekeeper 
generall of y. Bay but not to be of y. Councill there or elsewhere in y. Bay, 
because those Councills are full and wee will not disturb y' order they are in 
already, but in as much as y. keeping of such small bookes is not imploym' 
enough for so ready a penman, wee have ordered y. said bookekeeper M' 
Mountage to doe any other service as writing out of Invoices or to do any 
other businesse whatsoever that y. Chiefe and Councill there shall 'Putt him 
upon and neverY'lesse wee. doe expect y. charge of seeing 1" accounts duly 
entered and sent to y. head factory shall rest upon y' second as formerly. 
Though wee doe affoard such an Assistant as M' Mountage to y' factory in 
regard it so much concerns us to have it kept in order. 

·43. Wee wrote you last yeare verry earnestly to make us full ret urnes 

If f II b d h 
• from all places which wee hope you have 

o retnrnee ee ma e t en a prom"e to II t d d th . ed 
enlarge y' .took. e ec e ,an wee en promls you that 

y' larger our returnes were y. greater 
increase wee intended to make of our stock in Bullion to you, which you will 
:find by our Invoices that wee have fully performed, and now wee must say y. 
same thing if y' return of this stock doth fully answare our outsett wee shall 
goe on in .enlargeing proportionably, there being in y' Bay esspecially so many 
new sorts of goods and such ven~ for them here that y' trade of that place 
may in a few yeares bee exceedingly enlarged, if y. seed that wee sow ("iz' our 
stock in ready money) hee as well cultivated by our people there. . 

44. '1'he not sending us y' Bay letters, Invoyces, &c. by this years shipping 
The greatn ... e of y. private Trade, the roa,on gives us too great confirmation of what 

why y. !lay letlers were not ,ent. wee have heard that they were over-
, much crowded 'and incumbered with 1" 

burthen of private trade, and y. frameing Co-partnershipp" indentUres, &c., 
which wee hope you will take care to prevent y. damage of hereafter, at that 
season of y' year when our shipps are there, at other times when it may not 
hurt us wee wish our servants as good luck in tradeing with their own stocks as 
they can desire, but if they trade with ours they shall be forthwith dismissed 
our Service. 

45. Though wee have mentioned before wee doe again commend to your 
, esspeciall care y' providing for us to come 

order that 100 tou .. St,oklaoke be .. nt home. b thO h' . 100 to t' kl k Y IS S IpplDg ns pegu 6 IC ac 
not so much for y. account it will turn to here as for 1" Increase of our 
Tonnage, it being our endeavour to encrease 8S much y. navigation of y. King
dom as our own estates, and upon that reason wee sball endeavour to send you 

. , by these shipps for y. Bay 2 hemp dressers 
T'!ohempdreseen,enttoye Bay for makemg and one or 2 spinners and a Weavor that 

of.ail cloth. • 
may put them lUtO away of making such 

hempen Saille cloth as this Kingdom is usually supplied with from France 
and Holland commonly called N oyles Canvas and Holland's Duck. 

46. With this you will receive our generalliist of goods to be provIded at 
L'ot f ada to ba 'ded f ,: all places within your Agency, in 1" com-

J.ge~t C:ylfrr'rd anoth01' f!rM' Vin':~ coppy or poseing whereof wee found onrselves at 
, a' great losse for want of 1" Bay Invoices, 

and were forced to supply that defect as w:-J. as wee could by conjecture and y. 
account of our sales here of which we have given Agent Gyfford one coppy and 

" sent ariother to M' Vincent for your and 
LIberty of oending new lampl .. of jIOOCio '" 1.. t Y ill b • list 

England. .,18 governm!?n . ou w see y y 
that wee have given you and him great 



liberty to' enlarge in y' new sort of goods of which wee have. had musters this 
yeare, and if there be as wee know there are many other kinds of which wee 
never had samples in England which you may reasonably conjecture will turn 
to account, you may send us 6 or 8 Bales of each sort for y. enlargement of 
our Investment and makeing our retumes and Tonnage compleat. 

47. The shipps wee design for y. coaSt and Bay this, year are y • .Bengala 
. •. . Merchant, Capt .. John Goldsbroug, bur-

Shipps seDt for y Coeft and Bay th,. year. th 570 T • G ld· Fl C" en onns, y ·0 en eece, ap 
James Cooke, burthen 565 Tonns, y" George, Cap' Nehemiah Earning, burthen. 
570 tonns, y" Ote8ar, Cap' Jonathan Andrewes, burthen 530 Tonns, and y • .Anne, 
Cap' Neanard Brown, burthen 460 Tonns, whereof wee intend y" George and y • 
.Anne shall saille directly for y. Bay as soone as they come oil y" Cape of Good 
Hope that they may have their money there in due time. 

48. Our late Agent Master his takeing of his whole saIlary and gratuity in 
India was such a hare faced presumption 

M M .. ler ord.red to P"y book his whole h t . h • lik S' 
gratuity and halte oaUary with India Inlerest. as wee ave never me Wit y e. 

. W'" Langhorn had some coulor for his 
doeing it, fliz' his haveing left in our hands above y' vallue of his gratuity and 
haIfe sallary being his ".\P'mission money for Dyamonds, so that wee doe require 

.' y' said M' Master to pay back y' said whole gratuity and haIfe sallary by him 
extraordinary charged to account, and see taat wee bee satisfied for y. same with 
East India Interest as wee ordered in y' case of S· wm Langhorn. 

49. Wee observe in our late Agent Master's progresse to y. Bay that he 
·No peraon. to he made of CODDCill, but by y' often tooke in .some of those which he 

Company'. order, except UpOD y d.ath or removall accounts as semor Merchants to be of y. 
of per80n.~ extraordinary Councill (as he calls it) 
which is a p~ctice we doe not like nor will permitt in any case for the future 
which wee would have you to observe, notwithstanding anything we have, 
formerly writ or any rules we haTe formerly made or y. construction of them. 
Our expresse order is that no person be added to· any of our Councills .without 
our own order, except only in y' case of death or removeall, and in such case y. 
person so added to be only accounted probationall till he be confirmed by, 
ourselfes. ' 

50. Wee would have you send by our shipps y. quantity of 100 or 150 
100 or 160 toans red SaDdera to he BODt this' tonns of red sandal wood agreeing with y' 

year and to agree with Y' Captain. for a omall Commanders. of our shipps to bring it ~t 
rnigbt·a small freight it being but in y'nature 
,of tonnage, .to lead your judgments wherein and induce y. Commandery to 
,reasonable terms you may remind them that wee have agreed· for y. freight of 
copper from Bantam this year upon y' same reason for ££ 4 8. 13 d. 4 per 
tonne. 

0 ........... of l.dia Cootral Printiog 0Iiee-5l!4o P. D. 1~11-n-600. 



P.~1ic Bou"ll. yo~ L 

Your Diary for Me Deo' 15th came to hand 10·h with your last of the 7'h 
Curr'" . 

Wee herewith retume you M' Jonathan Priokman whome wee enorder to 
offioiate as Seoond of your faotory, and wee have ordered ·M' Sam" Antony to 
oome with him from Oassumbuzar to be Warehousekeeper. and acoordingly reo 
quire you to deliver those Sev" oharges to them and send M' Frenohfeild to us 
to his Purser's plaoe appointed him here. In their oharge wee have taken order 
from Oassumbazar y' you be supplyed wth about R· 50,000 for your invest
ments, it will oome wee hope iIi. speoie to you, and in suoh money as is current 
among your Weavers, whereby and your provident menaget wee question not 
but y" whole investm' desired from yo' factory· may be indifferently well 
secured: 

On. ol1e boate wee have dispuded sev" to you, among which are il'actors 
stores and things for presents, all amo' as "f' Invoyce inclosed to rupees 10,574 
which give us Oredd" for: 

You have not advised us a word about y. Saltpetre business at Porunia 
though you promissed it long since, wee could faine, if it could be, have an in· 
vestment there of l' Oommodity, y' wee might not wholly depend for it .from 
Pattana., wee meeting of late with soe great steps and troubles there. Wee have 
therefore with M' Prickman sent Oojah Ally Berdy Beague,y· Armenian y' brought 
y. King's Pbyrmaund to us from Dilly whome you may join with some experienced 
Jcntue writer and send them with a. small present to l' place to be given as 
occasion may require. Their business is to make good enquiry what quantity of 
Petre may be got, at what rate y. charge of bringing it thenoe, and y. best way 
of bringing it free from Em\:larques &c" necessary, and then to returne and 
advise you that if y" thing appears feasable wee may take farther care about it. 
Wee have made the Armenians wages at R"15 "f'. me and advanced· two l!Il~ 
pay to him here, and you are to cont.inue it to bim as well as that of y •. Jentua 
Servant, whome you are to agree with y. best you can for wages and joine them 
in Oomission to act jointly in their ~oncern. Wee cannot but press you to put 
this business forward what you can, since if it does hit, it will be of exceedlgood 
import to the Honble Camp" affaires in those partes : 

Wee doe appoint henceforward y' y. residenoe of Rajamaull be wholly made 
your inspeotion, and that you pay the wagp.8 of y. VacqueeJe &0, necessary ex
pences of that place WOh you are to see y' they be done wth all fragallity, the 
Vacqueele writes y' y. tymber and plancks sent us was paid for at Cossambuzar, 
soe that you are to regaine w, money y~u sent thither lately on y' acco't, only 
are to allow the Vacqueeles wages &c' from y' begining of Nov'last thereunto, 
and y. rest ~eceive back as abovesaide, and pray have an eye over the Vacqueele 
there, who has possibly taken, too much liberty while he hung between Oassum-
bazar 8,nd your il'actory : • ' 

At the request of a friend here wee have paide R' 1,490 out of our M 
. Oash here and enorder yeu to pay it there into their cash againe advising us 
thereof 1P' your next, wee call not elsa to minds and y' wee are :-

Your Loveing Frie~ds, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

·Ma JOB CB.t.RNOOlt, &:O>--Hogly,IW· Feb 168i. 

LOVEING FRIENDS,-

Our last to you was dated the 20th ultimo since web wee, have not written 
you though there are some things requiring ollr notice and advice in your 

448 F. D. 
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Sev'lI of 30'b & 31" Dec' iast, the 13tb and 25'h January and 9th Curr" rec' the 
last mO, and this whose answer has been protracted longer then ordinary by other 
more pressing business and after that by indisposition of body: 

The sevll good as you advise in yours of the 17'b Dec' we all rec· and are 
since shiped of for England, the last Invoyce of your goods alsoe followed with 
that of the 31" ditto mO w·b two copies of your Diary and Consultation bookes, 
&' papers as YOil therein mentioned, bu t wee want one Copie of your Charges 
Gnll for last year w·b will be necessary to be sent: 

Cojah --letter web was sent you by the Cheife wee understand came safe 
to his hand, he have long since rec' a civill answer thereto & wee are at present 
in very good terms of amity w·b his Governm' there: . 

Wee are glad of M' Job Charnock's safe arrivall to his station on Xmass 
d~y last, wishin~ good success in that cheifship. M' Littleton arrived hither the 
12tb ultimo who brought l' Silver Scales and w'" of which wee haveing noe 
other shall have yearly use for here, you cannot want ym soe much as you say, 
because you have a very good beame there. Wherewith.for tbe whole time of 
his Choifship in Cass" web was upwards of six: years, and most of y. Camp's 
treasure to that factory, the Cheife now here had noe other Scales but those now 
W'b you to weigh it all, nor did he ever find them faulty nor are they now. Wpe 
shall henceforward send you up y. Silver weighed "IP' siccaes as well as "IP' 
Invoyce out of England, wee are very glad you have given on y' November 
bund wherehy you have secured y' silke the best of y. year, wee note you visited 
and were Civilly entreated by Mahmucl Maraud, and that you sbould take an 
oppertunity to waite on Bulchund alsoe, whome then ·you may present accord
ing to custome they not haveing yet been presented: 

Wee rec" y. Gnll from Pattana accompanyed by yours of y'13·h ullo, if y' 
peon you det tined' be a Cossidd from thence, then pray returne him with our 
accomp' advises for that place, if he be a servant then let him proceed on a 
boate of sev'" seut for Pattana to take 1" more care of her in l' way, and let 
him have a mO wages before hand or soe adviseing thereof thither of it, and let 
him proceed to y' boate whieh he will find between this and Mirdaudpore : 
. We3 perceive that y. Dying materialls came safe to you and note y' sev" came 
short in weight if not difl'erin~ very much may be attributed to the sev" being 
sent out of great weights in slight dry cask, things soo heavy requiring such as 
are iron bound and strong as those none of them were y. voyage, and this being 
the last port they are y' oftener subject to damage by romageing soe that what 
they come short must be written that their acco·1 may ·stand right in your 
bookes : 

Wee have very little finFl green in y' hou~e, yet what wee can sp'1re shall 
send you, with the other goods here undermentioned, and least you should want, 
shall supply you with a peice of ordinary green which came out very good this 
year, and except in extraordinary cases will supply the place of fine green look
ing ere almost as weIl: 

The newes you write of Sultan Mossud wee han from Decca, of Sultan 
Fakharr who, on the day of the Duah, faught his father the whole day, and the 
wacka*isaies they ---- on equall termes, the truth of these things since will 
make one, in the interim wee hope soc long as Shasteh Caune contine in 
Bengali he will be well able by his interest and great treasure to keep those 
kingdomes peace and quite which wee fear Hindostan will not long, especially 
near Dilly, or where y. king shall take up his residence: 

The Warehouse empl~y.:nent being vacant, wee doe enorder yl. our Sam 
Antony proceed thither to take yl employml upon him, and that Tho. Hill doe 
take upon him the place of Purser or disburser of the charges of your factory 
of Cassumbazar: t 

On8 boates wee have sent you sev llJ among which are things for presents 
and faotors stores amounting as? Invoyce inclosed to Rupees 43,583-11 as. 9 p., 
t.he 2 Chests silver wee enorder you to sI# immediately, and to send their pro
duce with rup' 35,000, which wee' hope' Jlereby enorder you to take up at 
interpst for y' Honbl

• Camp" acco" all being agreed to be such money as is 
Curr" to y. Weavers at Mauldo; that'ia to say weighty money, in charge of M' 

• WICks, properl.r Wage, fa uvia •• new .. ~ter. &Q. intelligeoce:r. 



Jona: Prickman and M:' Samlt Antony to Maulda consigned 'to M' Fytch 
N edham &'" there for the Comy" acco'" this, wee press you to use what expedi. 
tion you can in geting performed: 

M~ Thredder haveing in a ?ticular letter desired leave to come downe 
upon a Matrimoniall acco" wee give him licence for a time, you. enorderirig 
some other of the Comp" servants, in the factory to take charge and care of his 
business in his absenc!, : 

Yours of y" 20th is come to hand with your Diary & .. as you therei1> 
advice, wee call not else to minds and that we are:-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIASVINCENr: 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

MB SAMUIILL HBBVY, &",-Hugly. 2.~th Feb7 16~. 

LOVEING FRIENDS-

Our last to you was dated y' 24tb Dec' since w'" wee have recd only one 
from you of the 11th ditto y" 21" following together w" your bookes of acco" 
signed, as in your postcript you advise of y' InvoycEl of your sev" goods dis
peeded to us from your factory this year, alsoe came therewith, as alsoe your 
Diary for the mO November an~ two copies of whole years Diary for England 
and y' Coast as alsoe your letters to Cassumbazar: 

Wee admire wee have not heard from your in 80e long a time, we suppose 
sickness may have oc~sioned it. Cousidering the sevt• things of import dependin'g 
with you ?ticulerly y' ? wannah for clearing us from paying y" yearly present 
of Rup' 300 in y. port, the retreiveing the 1,500 Rup' paid y" late Governor 
here, y. quashing of Shaubauz Canne~ pretences, and sending us the Mahzur or 
certificate about it &'" w'" wee expect daily an acco" from you concerning: 

On a boate wee have sent you sevll goods among w'" are some things for 
presents and ffactflres •. all amounts to Rupees 153-5 as. as ? inclosed Invoyce 
appears, if your marketts will dispose of any copper plates, twine, lead, Vermillion, 
Quicksilver, or broad cloth, 1" last worth R" 5 or R' 5 .8 as. ? yard here, pray 
advise us that wee may supply you; wee have a quantity of Brimstone alsoe; 
came out of England this year W'h you can dispose of, wee would send you 
part off: . 

Wee have 41 iron Gunns here W,h carry from 4 to 6111 iron shot according 
to y' note' indosed, but .they many ofthem belonging to ?ticuler men here, the 
Honbl• Comp" being generally smaller, they would be at some certainty botll 

. y'they shall be sold and at' what rate ere tbey will adventure them to Decca, 
where they fear otherwi~e they may ly many years unsold; if you can make a. 
bargaine for them all or part tbere to be paid on delivery there. they shall as 
you advise be sent you. : tbey are worth &S. 8 ? md here .and more well be 
expected there, besides tblJ~e Gunns abovesaide there are sev" that carry lesser 
shot. and one whole Culverin that carrys a shot of 1811> amd if they are desired 
and agreed for may come wit~ y' rest: 

Wee have nothing else to add till can hear from you rem':-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 
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M' GXORGIII PBACOCK, &o'_Hugly, 24th F.by 1680. 

LOVEING F&IENDS-

Our last to you was dated y. 10th Nov' last, since which wee have rec· your 
sev"of the 31" October, y. 3,d J,4,th and 26th November, of the 14'h Dec' and 4th 
and 13th ultimo, all which had sooner been answered but hindred by business, 
and 8S alsoe there being noe absolute necessity for it, you having had soe great 
a suply for investm' wee early remitted you: 

Wee note what answer Y' Peacock saies about y' want in the bales from 
Ballasore anno 1670, is in effect the same wee have had from everyone else, 
and is transmitted hell-ce to the Ronbl

• Comp': 

The foule ballance of your bookes eomes herewith-forme for Consultations 
will come "f' the next being still copying out, and all ready to two copies: 

. That those two bale N° 3: 4: sent you hence by Y' Read ill the Chief's 
absence at the Prince's. Court at Decca y' 16'h July 1678 for perpetuanuoes' to 
q' 34 "f" came out on opening Cloth rashes and q' noe more than 20 "4P" you 
must send an attestation of with y. reason why they could not be opened 
veiwed and advised of sooner then now, your charges gratt belonging to journall 
trex is recd : ' 

The bill for 75" drawn on you by our Vacqueile at the Emperor's Court 
wee enorder you to pay if not alreddy discharged, but noe more untill he shall 
send us an acco" of his proceedings here on tbe serll buisnesses wee have recom. 
mended to him and an acco" how his expences rise, both which wee have 
pressed him to and expect his complyance ere wee disburse any more money; 
wee find noe such things as you write about, an aidees being sent to enquire 
into y. truth of y. abuses you suffered from your late Nabob Seif Caune, soe 
till hear further about it can say little in it. Your diary &0 for yD October came 
with yours of y' 3rd November, goods when sent hence to your factory are to 
be sold at your market rate, but where restructions are made, what rarities wee 
have, you will find you have your share of as alsoe of ffactors stores, though 
wee well hoped what sent last season would have lasted two years: 

Assistance wee caD. not spare DOW from any factory in Bengall they being 
all bare, your third has not soe much worke but he may well goe through w" 
it, nor your bookes of acco" Boe long, but your second may write over 4 or 5 
pair of ym a year: . 

The turmericke came downe late y' year, wee hope all your goods will be 
more timely y. next, and wee cannot but reminde you of dispeeding them in con. 
venient parcells as they come in to come all at a lump: . 

Wee conceive tho~e people that formerly bought saltpetre at Pattana noe 
more doe soe, tis true they sold it well to y' Compo anno 1679, but this year such 
care was taken that little or nothing of it went of, soe that they are utterly dis-
encouraged from any more in that commoddity: I 

Wee gave orders to Cossumbazar to send those copper panns sent out of 
England for your factory up to you and suppose it is done, & wee recommend 
it to you y' your masters' petre henceforward be according to their desires and 
expectation: 

The Turmerick boate tOgather wth 660 baggs Turmerick brought us alsoe 
62 bags Saltpetre amot as "f' Invoyce to Rup' 843·1·11 ; wee doe en order you on 
all such goods to put even mdo into each bag no odd sears, they never apearin'" 
here and are better being small matters kept behinde then as they thus ar~ 
lost; by y. way, your hookes a second paire of them came with yours of 1" 26th 

Nov' the cash booke wee noe occasion of you sending it monthly with your 
diary to which hereafter let it alwaies be annexed not apart as hitherto, the 
writing every one of your pair of bookes is a weekes worke and may be done 
by a very slow writer in 10 daies w<h makes us admire at Mr Peachie'scareless. 
ness in not Rending us a pair to ly in this 0000 all this while, wee expect a pair, 
and order him if not already done to hasten,. pair to us : 

The keeping on good choise made and correcting or discharging of sevo on 
faults found, out is y" Cheife's bUSiness, as well as the Govemm' of his respective 



factory, and wee recommencl it to him to use this prev~ledge W
1h i moderation 

as will become him, and be most for the Ronble Comp· advantage in your fae
torys: 

Wee hope this years petre will make good what you promise tis to its 
holding out in gooness and weight, wah wee earnestly press to you and y' you 
may have noe more checks from our Ronbl

• Employers in those respects. Your 
Diary &: for ,Mo Nov" arrived wth yours of y" 14th Dec" : 

. Wee are glad to hear you have soe large an investml in petre already, and 
note Wi you write as to a farther supply. You will nere have an opertunity wth 

meeting wth about R' 35,000 there which receive and draw on us by bill, and 
we shall satisfy it to y" concerned in this place or at Cassumbazar: 

Your Djary &: for MO December came wth yours of the 13th ultimo, what 
kind of Gunns your Duan wants wee cannot well understand by your letter, 
therefore desire you to be more plaine advising us how many Gunns he wants 
and Wi the shot of each must be about wJiat weight each peeceis reo 
quired to be and then wee may fit him, alsoe he must send a ?wanna or a great 
boate or two or three for now it is a dry time to transport up and that 
it must be drawn up soe as it may clear them this port of Rugly; and all the 
way hence to Pattana, Rajamaule ; and all which get done and send on receit of 
wah y" Gunns as desired sha11-

You should have ~ent us two' bookes of charges Gra", wah wee still expect, 
and at y' end the whole sbo1!-ld be summed up YOly as enordered by y' 
Agent and Councell, when there, which pray let be done y' y' ,expence of the 
whole year may be soon-----at one veiw; wee want alsoe two copies your 
diarys wah wee must blame you for and enorder you to send them away by the 
first, and let every one of you soe set to it that nothing may be behinde hand, 
this year now drawing nigh to a conclusion: 

On a Pattelloe* and on Oolockt wee have dispeeded sundry goods among 
w·h are ffa.ctors stores and things for presents amO' as inclosed invoyce to Rup' 
21721 S' 9P for wah give our aceo" Curr" Oredd": 

On examination wee find the Perpetuannoes sent home to Pattana. y' 16 
July 1678 were marked S N°1: 2 i 4: 5: and the cloth rashes R. N°1 : 2 : 3: 4:, 
y' ,latter wee have received all, 4 bales of y' former only two N° 1: 2:, if y. 
two remaineing bales came rashes and soe many peeces less Invoyce for Perpe
tuanoes you are to advise, for it is not very manifest by your letter of y' 31" 
October last whether on opetling those bales of goods you found two bales of 
rashes instead of two bales Perpetuanoes, or whether you did not receive those 
two bales Perpetuanoes N° 4 : 5 :, pray advise us puctually hereof and as it was 
rectify y'" mistake in your bookes there as wee shall doe here which is all at 
present from :-

Dispeeded y. I" March. 
Your loveing friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON, 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

Ma JOB CHARNOOK, &oa Hugly, March, 6: 168~. 

LoVEING FRIENDs- ' 
Our last was dated y' 24th ultimo wberein wee omitted Wi wee have y" in. 

tended and now deshe yl you doe send us y. ballanee of Jessooda Nundun's 
8CCO", and if you have evened y. same, that you pass it to acco" curr" l' soe 
wee may settIe his aceD" here, there being some goods W'h they have sent hither, 
and are intending to provide hence, y. Rummums and Addaties enordered, 
desire you to call for l' S4 Jessooda and enorder him to send an exprest im. 
mediately--- Sudanund hither, l' wee may know w· he hath done thereon, 
take further order about yl part of Y' saide investment wee intend into his 

hands, 
• PaIleIl_A Bat bottom boat. 
t Oolook-A bOat with. sharp bow. 

'"8 F. D. 



It is alsoe time now to be provideing white silke of Seerpore, therefore wee 
enorder you to be takeing care therefore,'and wee conceive y" Jessooda Nundun 
y' hath done it for Sevll years may best W form y' same and therefore enorder 
y' he be employed therein accordingly as heretofore, Wee remaine:-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

MB JOHN BUM, &"'-HugIy, the 1th March 168~. 

LOVEING FRIENDS-

Our last to you was dated the 19th February and the 16th ditto, wee wrote 
you by the sloope Lilly co", wee have sent hence towards you wth Sundry goods 
amounting to Rupees 18,609-9£" to W'h wee refer you: 

The 27th ultimo wee ree' yours of the 2S4ditto togather wth the Invoyce of 
Cooreaes for whose amount &'" as you advise wee shall give Tour factory 
Creddtt : • 

Copie of your oharges genII came alsoe with your last letter abovementioned 
but it according to use and as the order is genn understood should be noe 
farther then to the end of Aprill at which time your bookes of acco" are bal. 
lanced, by the next you shall have t\J.e method of a Diary sent Us out of ,l'.:llgland, 
at llresen,t wee rest ;- . 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATHIAS VINCENT, 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

y. SAMUEL HERVY, &' -HugIr, the ~5th March 1681. 

LOVEING FRIENDS-

Wee have not heard from you a long season at W,h we much admire, eape. 
cially at such a time as this when the governm' of the whole empire Beemes to 
ly in dispute between the father and sonn who wee hear, though not from you, 
hllS lately rebelled against him; as well as Respect of those sevn pherc9annaes 
for our masters free trade in Bengall &,. papers of less impo.rt Boe long depend. 
ing wth you w·b wee conceive did require your utmost endeavours to expedite, 
as well as from time to time to advise us what progress you make therein 
togather W'b the reason of their delay, nor could wee have the originall phyr. 
maund N eshannee and phercoannaes lie out of this factory longer thell of 
absolute necessity: 

This comes at the earnest request of Mellick Cassim, our phousdarr 
here, who having some hopes of obtaining the management of the customes of 
this port to be added to his other Government, required us to give you order 
about it that you sbould move at in this behaIfe to Hodgee ZefTee 
Caune, as well as at the Ray's Durbarr as occnsion may be, our order therefore 
herein is, that if you finde likely to prevaile, of ~ wee require you to get the 
best intillegence you can~ that then Mt Hervy in person goes to the Duan's and 
Ray's Dnrbarr and speak effectually in his behalfe, wee being more--- he 
being already the Phousdarr that he should attaine that place rather' • 
but if you see his interest not 806 great bl1~hat Coja Evaithoola is like to keep 
the employ, then y,ou are not to appear, W\l6 being well content with the sub
IItitute, Colluck Beagne here, but you are to imped Allei Nuckee what you can 
~h01ll4 he endeavour for thjl plafe, SlnCjl {lxceptiIig him (whose perfideouness 
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Bud enmity to us in the time of his late Government wee too much expe. 
rienced:) we shall as wee hope be very well able to deal 'with any that may be 
appointed thereto, ,wee remaine :-. 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

M" ~ NBDHAl!, ~Hugly, l5th currU Maroh 1681. 

LoVEING FRIENDS-

Our last to you was dated 24th ultimo since which the 131h curr" wee recd 
yours of the 5th ditto togather with your Diary for the MO of January by which 
wee finde you had taken up Sevll Sumes of money for the Oomp" Acco" to 
begin their investments of this year there, though wee shall not much disaprove 
of the thing done yet wee cannot but blame you for first adviseing us that noe 
money could be had there at interest, and then takeing it up without our 
licenoe conourrence or at least not adviseing us thereof as soon as done for our 
aproveall, which in all such cases it is necessary for you to have, and wee now 

. give, hopeing this was an error committed rather through mistake then any 
other reason; 

From Cassumbazar in charge of jonathan Prick man and Samuell Antony 
there was sent rupees 51,000 which you may discharge your Sevll Sumes taken 
up at interest & further your investmt wth the remainder:, , 
. We admire Jonathan Prickman should be soe long as 11 daies goeing up 
hence to Cassumbazar, and expect a reason of it from him, it seiming more 
.culpable in him who had already soe much exceeded his time of absence 
from his station, wee hope he made mOre hast from Cassumbazar thither; wee 
remaine: 

Wee herewith Bend you (lopie of the 
Maddapollam Diary for your immitation 
in keeping of that in your factory ; 

Your Loveing Friends, ' 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

jdo JOHN BUll, &"'-'Hllgly,·115'~ Marph 1681. 

LonING FRIENDS'-: 

Our last to you was of the 7th instant, wee have since on the 141h and 20lh 
reed yours of the S'b and 26th ditto, wee are sorry the Raja of Couche has take 
noe more notice of our letter to him, wee expect that either his ship will be 
mett wth at the Coast or some order be taken about him here: 

We-';ijl' our next to the fl'ort acquainte the Agent and Council Wi you 
_& .. Merchants dealing wth the interlopees and awaite their orders---.. 
w'" them both for this and their-' -to their bargaine w·b the Agent
last year here, in the interim wee enorder you to be. makeing up receiving and 
paying the ballance of your Merchants Aceo" as well as that of Ohintamundsaw, 
whomewee enorder you in the fairest way you can, and wth the greate expedi~ 
tion to get clear of, and employ noe more since if he has money of Russad 
Caune's in his band to trade with all are in danger should he faile tbat have 
bad to doe with him, Nabob Russad Oaun being a powerfull man and the most 
rapacious one of them in this Empire as fully seen in his dealing with Abdull 
llackry a few y~rs since,. and all that the &aide Abdull Backry could any waies 
pretend owed him any t~lng ; . 
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n is U- time ~ to he ~ riiIte sne of&eplllft, tfiiel!!ffmne Wft 
l"IlOI'Ilfr rou to lie ~ C3ft ~ "ad Wft etlIIIIftice 'i'. ~~ SWIIfta 
Y bath dooe it for Set'" J'lID IIII:IlJ' i8t '? r- y _ DlIIl ~ emrrfer 
T be be emploJe4 ~~_ ~ WeelelllWme:-

Tour~F~ 

lLU'IBllS T13C.trsT. 

EDWARD LITrLll'IOS. 

I"E..:UC'IS EI.LIS. 

lla JOiD ISuJr" ~H~ ... ftllo ....... las%-
1.Dn:Is& FflIOOIS--

Our bst to JOIl1nl8 dated the l!J'1' February and the 1r mtto, Yee ~. 
you by the sloope Lil16 00*, wee hue sent hence to1l'U'ds 10U ... SIIDdry goods 
amounting to Rupees 18,509-sr to ..... wee refer Iou : 

DIe !i"" ultimo wee recW yOlllll of the 23'" ditto togather ... the Inrnyee of 
Comrmes for Those amount r as you advise wee &hall give 10ur factorJ 
Credd"': • 

Copie of your ehugt5 gena eame aJsoe with 10ur last letter abovementioned 
but it acxordiDg to use and as the order is gen- undentood should be noe 
f.uther then to the eod of Aprill at which lime your boobs of a£Cdl are bal-
1mted, by the next you shall hue the method of a Diary sent lIS out of .England. 
at preseot 1re3 rest ;-

Your LoTeiug l'riends. 

llATlIll.S YUCEXT. 

EDW AnD I..II'II.EroY. 

][a 8.&l1DL Hun. &;c -Bagfy. the 2-,-llarda 16SL 

I.onn& Flu:JooJrs-

Wee hare not beard from you a lDug IilI!8SOD at .... W8 much admire. espe
cially at such a time as this when the gonmm' of the whole empire seemes to 
17 in di."'}lute between the father and SODD ,..ho Yee hear, thougb not from you. 
h:as Wely rebelled ag.Unst him; as well as Re.peet of those ..... p~ 
for our motels free trade in Bengall &- papers of less import _long depend_ 
ing .... you .... wee oonceiTe did require your utmost endearoms to ~e, 
as well as from time to time to adrise us what progress you DDle therein 
togather .... the reason of their delay. nor could Yee hne the originalI JlhP'
maund Neshannee and pherooannaes lie oat of this bctor7 Joa,,"'eI' thea of 
absolute necessity : 

'I'his oomes at the eamest request of lrellid: Cassim, 0lIl' pboasd.ur 
hert>. who having some hopes of obtaining the ~~ of the ntilOlllfS of 
this port to be added to his other Go1'l.'DlmeJlt. noquinod 115 to ~e you order 
about it that you sbould mOTe at in this bffialfe to H~~ ZdJee 
Ca~ as 1Ilill as at the Bay's Dorbur as ~ -1 ~ our order lheft.lore 
ht>rein is, that if IOU finde Iihly to prenilt-. of .... Yee noqWre roa to rt the 
bt>st intillegenee you ('aD, that then r Hl'nJ" iD penon ~ to the Duaa"s ud 
Ray's Durbur and ~ effedoally in his belW!e, W'ee being IIlOft lie 
bein~ already the Pbousdur that be should adaine that pbre ntheor • 
but if you SIN! his interest not _ ~;,bat that Cop EnUhoob is lib to mp 
tbe t'mplor ..... Jog ue not to a~ ~ ~ .-ell _tmt wia the mb
stitult'. CuUud ~'"'IMI htft.. but]'OQ are to imped .Anei N!Idee ,.. .... you Cl& 

ihoaLI he eDdearou f\ll' the pbIet\ &iDte excepting him (.Ilole ~ 
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Bud enmity to us in the time of his late Government wee too much expe
rienced) we shall as wee hope be very well able to deal 'with any that may be 
appointed thereto,wee remaine :-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

M-~ NBDHllf, &--Hagly, l511l eurr" March 11181. 

LoVElNG FB.IENDS-
Our last to you was dated 2401ll ultimo since which the IS'" curti wee reed 

yotml of the 511l ditto togatber with your Diary for the MO of J annary by which 
wee finde you had taken up SevU Sumes of money for the Comp" Acco" to 
begin tbeir investments of this year there, though wee shall not much disaprove 
of the thing done yet wee cannot but blame you for first adviseing us that noe 
money could be had there at interest, and then takeing it up without our 
licence conClUrrence or at least not adviseing us thereof as soon as done for our 
aproveall, which in all such eases it is necessary for you to have, and wee now 

. give, hopeing this was an error committed rather through mistake then any 
other reason; 

From Cassumhszar in charge of Jonathan Prick man and Samuell Antony 
there was sent rupees 51,000 which you may discharge your SevU Sumes taken 
up at interest & further your investm' wtIJ the remainder:, . 

We admire Jonathan Frickman should be soe long as 11 daies goeing up 
hence to Cassumhazar, and expect a. reason of it from him, it seiming more 
culpable in him who had already soe much exceeded his time of ahsence 
from his station. wee hope he made more hast from Cassumbazar thither j wee 
remaine: 

Wee herewith Bend you copie of the 
Maddapollam Diary for your immitation 
in keeping of that in your factory : 

Your Loveing Friends, . 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITrLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

J,l- JOD BUll, &--Hl!gly,lo'" MUeh 16!!L 

LoVEING FRlENDs-
Our last to yon was of the 7tIJ instant, wee have since on the 140'" and 201ll 

rec4 yours of the 8tIJ and 26th ditto, wee are sorry the Raja of Couchs has take 
noe more notice of our letter to him, wee expect that either his ship will be 
mett wtIJ at the Coast or some order be taken ahout him here : 

We-1!" our next to the ffort acquainte the Agent and Council wi you 
_&'" Merchants dealing w" the interlopees and awaite their orders--
w" them both for this and their---to their bargaine will the Agent
last year here, in the interim wee enorder you to be. makeing up receiving and 
payin .. the ballance of your Merchants Aceo" as well as that of Chintamundsaw, 
whom~ wee enorder you in the fairest way you can, and -Will the greate expedi
tion to get clear of, and employ noe more since if he has money of Russad 
Caune's in his hand to trade with all are in danger should he faile that have 
bad to doe with him, Nabob Russad Caun being a powerlul.l man and the most 
rapacious one of them in this Empire as fully seen in his dealing with Abdull 
lIackry a few y~ since,. and all that the saide Abdull BackrY could any waies 
pret.en~ owed him any t~llng ; 
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Wee take notice of what wanting in the Quicksilver sent you wok much 
admire at, Since the Chests were all as the 'Warehouse-keepers affirmes out
wardly well conditioned and came this year. Wanting you must recharge all 
alsoe the Broad cloth 2 yards as you mention though as you had it Invoyced 
it came to us from the fort:, 

Such paper as is in the house wee have sent you 11" wee deemed enough for 
your occasion, and your bookes not being volluminous, wee suppose the paper 
sent for Dutch Demy is large enough, for the ink wee ",re ill stored wtk ourselies, 
the stock that came out this year being all spoiled :, 

Vermillion and Quicksilver have been druggs many years in those partes, 
to keepe them therefore by you unsold except you have any prospect that 
either or both will use wee cannot think it for the Honbl• Comp" advantage, 
wherefore enorder you to dispose of y"!" (with an eye to the restriction above 
saide) the best you can:, . 

Weare taking yom Accotta of errors into consideration, and shall suddenly 
advise you what to doe therein; wee have recd Copie of your Diary &'" for the 
yo September to the last yo inclusive, and have now sent you a Copie of the 
Yaddapolam Diary to which according to the Comp" orders wee enorder you 
to conform yours for the future: 

It appearing to us hear that :M' Budgen charged himselfe by a mistake 
with more Broad cloth then really was, or discharged himselfe by lesse, and soe 
carried it off erroneously by Heirasaw wee enorder you to write off: 

Wee cannot tell what to say to what you write about the King's' Duans of 
Orixaes liveing in Antonio De Goes house deceased, because you perticularize 
nothing, though wee are very sensable how ill a neighbour he is to you, as alsoe 
'sufficiently well persuaded of Van De Hemell's mischeifous intent in letting it 
to him. The directore here tells us he will suddenly remove as Van De Hemell 
writes him which wee hope will terminate this dispute, and that wee shall not 
have occas~on to hear any more of it. The Sloope Lilly wee doe not yet hear of 
but hope wee shall suddenly, wee remaine : 

Your Loveing Friends, 

.:MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

:EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

M" JOB CHARNOCK, &CO,-Hogly, 251b March 1681. 

LOVEING FRIENDS- . 

Our last to you was dated the 6tk Curr" and we-----19 'h the 16'b 
and 2td ditto, the Diary for yo February wee have recd

, . who 
in a few daies will be returning to you: 

Wee take notice what,You write about the S~les, the Pattana 'Cossidd, the 
dying materialls eomeing short, as al&oe Tho. Hills having taken the employ_ 
ment of charges genU Keeper from Samuell Antony, wee hope the eight boates 
ladeing of goods last sent hence will on examination come out right: 

Wee observe your sale of the two Chest.q of treasure, and that wtk the pro
duce thereof wtk a supply out of the Cash. there you have dispeeded Rupees 
61,000 to Moulda according to our orders, your factory being at noe great dis
tance from this you ma.y quickly advise your necessity for money for the en
ordered investment there, and you may soe timely foresee at that noe time may 
be left in your getting orders hence here to proceed :. 

As wee wrote in our last soe expect that you write of the ballance of 
Jessooda N undun's &ceo" to our acco" Curl' of his late disposaU, of anye part of 
which wee shall take here as soon as SooAnund comes, whome wee expect daily, 
wee cannot be of your opinion y' it should seem strange to any that white cloth 
should not be provided in a factory whose investment ~nd manifacture is silke 
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It was ordered there never, but the late year on tlle Cheifes being abroad settle
ing Yaulda factory and having business wlh the Princes people at Cussumbazar
the sending of which he doubted would have cost much. more time then it dill 
there, by which he thought he should not be time enough back to make it from 
hence, nor had he any assistance then here" who were able and willing to doe 
it for him, but now the Cheif is here with better Assistance then last year it is 
not though convenient wee rem~e altogather unemployed, haveing nothing hut 
romalls how to be provided here, it being our desire to draw as much business 
to this place it being the Cheif factory as wee can, which is not appropriated: by 
the Compo or prescription of time to any of the Subordinate ones. Wee ques. 
tion not in the interim, but you will linde the business of Cassumbazar factory 
if well done employment sufficient for' your hands and heads too, it differing 
vastly from that.of Pattana every respect: " 

Wee could know the names of those persons you could have chose to, 
provide the white China silke this season and rejected. Jessoodamundun who 
being tried wee thought might best be continue, though wee did not absolutely 
confine you to him alone, though think it best soe, least many people in one 
arung should make the goods dear. To which may be added that being some 
of us better experienced in the business of Cassumhazar then the present Cheif 
is, wee thought it not inconvenient to point to this affaire which has been 
brought to the perfection it is now at with noe small trouble and 'expence, 
nor can he if he will rightly understand the thing in reason take it amiss, what 
wee doe in such cases being upon mature deliberation, and what wee Judge to 
be for the best proceeding of our Master's affa~res in those partes: 

As soone as your Silke -of November bUnd is near came in wee enorder 
you to,advise us thereof, the Chief intending God granting him health to come 
up and help to look over and press it with you: 

Wee herewitb. send you a copie of the Maddapollam Diary recommended, 
to us and 

Objeotion-
The person in whose charge the 

ffactory of H ugly was left in the Chief's 
absence (was able) tho not soe able as 
the Cheife bimselfe to make the invest· 
ment of Hummums and addaties, neither 
was he' ever uncalling to act in any 
thing of his Ronble Master's business;-

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

Ma SUIUELL HERVY, &oa-Hughly, sl·1 March 1681. 

LoVEING FB.lENDS-

Our last to you was dated the 25'h Curr", at the earnest request of Mellick 
Cassim to W'h wee referr you, this comes to give you advise in what places of 
Ben",all sev" Zemmendarrs &0· have stoped our Masters &'" goods this Moon-
800n~ and taken sev" sumes of money of our Gomostehs imployed in the seyn 
Orungs or manufactures of Serepore Miarcha Goorgant and their adjacenies 
as alsoe at Santapore and its neighbouring towns. for ,all ~oh wee referr you to 
the note of pertioulars inclosed, strickUy enjoyning you on receit thereof to 
'endeavour to get our mOlley returned and effectuall precautions to prevent the 

448 F. D. 
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like in the futUl'e, for if this time wee cannot get remidy, the npxt Moonsoone 
in all likelihood they will exact more money and stop our Master's goods longer 
thfjn they dared to doe this: 

Accompanying this comes a Copie the Maddapollam Diary enordered to 
us by tbe Honbl

• Compo as an example to keepe ours by, and wee doe the same 
~~: . . 

In ours of the 4th December last wee gave you order to send us a transcript 
of your letter being M' Hervey's full defence &c., wee haveing been necessitated 
for want of Assistance to send its originall to the fort without keeping a copie 
of it, our register here, wee doe still confirme our order and expect it "IP' the 
next after receit of those, we remaine :-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDW ARD LITTLETON, 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

M" GEORGE PEACOCK, &C"-Hogly, 4th April 1681. 

LOVEING FRIENDS-

Since our last of the 24th February w~e have recd yours of tbe---dit~ 
MO and 14th ultimo, which wee shall give a full answer in our next, expecting 
suddenly our Masters salt vessils with the quantity of Saltpetre you mention in 
your last ahoved

: 

In charge of Samuell Mev-erell wee have now sent you 25 bales of Broad 
cloth, each qt 6 ha p' are 150 ha p' of which i red and t Green, which is a good 
proportion, and hope you may sell well, it being now worth about 6" "IP' yard; 
and wee recommend it to you to put it of the best you can there, where the 
waies being now stoped from Surrat, wee doe not question but it will rise in 
proportion, the cloth amounts as "IP' Invoyce inclosed to rupees 8,429=8tU we 
remain: 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON, 

}'RANCIS ELLIS. 

Ma JOB CHARNOCK, & .. -Hugly, 2nd April16B1. 

LOVEJNG FRiENDS-

. Wee have rec? yours of the 2nd and 15th Curr", the latter 5 daies after the 
date, the Peon haveing either staide there or loitered along by the way, 

Wee know very well that it is high time to be makeing Musters of the 
March bund of tanna silke in reference to a new imprest of money thf.'reon, 
which makes us wonder the" November bund should not yet be all in, the Chief 
intends ~ be setting out hence towards you in three or four daies, in the interim 
you may (haveing "IP'fected the Musters of this bund as above hinted) be takeing 
up money at interest as you have occasion Aereof and be giving it out to those 
wbo hav~ now compJoyed best and nearest with tbeir Contract whereby you may 
secure the snide bund. 
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The errors in the Invoyces you mention shall be examined and rectified. 
wee are.:-

Your Loveing Freinds. 

MATTHIAS VIROENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANOIS ELLIS. 

Mil. GEORGB PIlAOOCK, &--Cassumbuzar, 13th May 1681. 

LoVEING FXIENDS-

Our last to you was the 141h ultimo since w·h are come to hand yours of 7th 
121h & 181h dO month to which and what in some former of· yours w·h wee have 
not as yet spoken to wee shall now briefly answer as finde necessary: 

Yoursev" Deary &oa are all came to hand as advised in yOUi' sevll rec' Samll 

lJ£efJerall arrived in Hugly with MrPeaoock's wife very sick the 9th Aprill, and 
was dispeeded thence in a few daies wee hope he may be now with you: 

The Invoyce of Copper panus &a sent you formerly from Cossumbuzar 
shall be sent you from Hugly when the Chief arrives thither he intending God 
willing to proceed this day: 

The quantity of Turmerick limitted by the Compo you have formerly been 
advised of, beyond w"h you must not buy and soe much we~ hope you have 
taken care to secure: 

The Vacqueelee's letter wee reed and shall answer· as soon as wee can see 
what he says to our last letter sent him : 

The Comp" goods there you are to vend at the best'rates you can, their 
Tina comes deer out of England to us, soe that it is noe wonder since it is fallen 
in, those partes that the rates should seem excessive, our order to you therefore 
is that you sell it the best and soonest you can, upon other goods with you wee. 
suppose noe 10sse can arrive the being most if not all in good demand with 
you: . 

It wold be of good import that you sent down what quantity of Petre' you 
h.ave ready thence yea1-1y in the very begining of January, and if your Mahaune* 
be shallow that you lade it on suoh boates as draw little w9,ter and many pass it 
at any time in June or July another 'i\P'cell may come down, it -being not safe 
that any Pattelloes soe laden as they genU /U'6 with saltpetre from Pattana 
should be on -their way thence to Hugly in ¥arch, Apl'ill or this MO, these MO. 
being gen'" gusty and tempestuous, and therefore wee order you henceforth 
never to send any soe as to be on their way in any of the forementioned 
months: . 

About the Gunns brasse and iron wee have fully instructed Samll Meverel 
to wbome .in that affaire wee refrer you: 

. Your bill Excha drawn on Hugly for Rup' 20,100 is remitted thither 
where.it will be paide: 

What brocon petre any t;(psons shall send down to Hugly will never vend 
there except to us or the Dutch, and there wee suppose such care will be taken 
IlS that it shall be on hands: 

What may be further requsite to advise about the clot·h rashes and per- . 
petuanoes shall be done from Hugly. those acco" being there: 

Accompanying these wee send you a Cop pie of the Maddapollam Diary 
which by forgetfullness was left behinde at Samu Meverell proceeding from 
Hugly, according to it you are enordered to frame and keep of your factory. 

~ Mahaune, properly Mubnna. corruptly Mobana B. MohanB Being. The mouth of a river, au eetuary. the eoh8u 
of tw.o riVtiin, the place where .. blaach leparatu bom the mllin Itream.- JYih .. '• GIHmrg 0/ I.diGfI Terww. 
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like in the future, for if this time wee cannot get remidy, the nPJd Moonsoone 
in all likelihood they will exact more money and stop our Master's goods longer 
thlln they dared to doe this: 

Accompanying this comes a Copie the Maddapollam Diary enordered to 
us by the Honbl

• Compo as an example to keepe ours by, and wee doe the same 
~~: . . 

In ours of the 4th December last wee gave you order to send us a transcript 
of your letter being M' Hervt'Y's full defence &c', wee haveing been necessitated 
for want of Assistance to send its originall to the fort without keeping a copie 
of it, our register here, wee doe still confirme our order and expect it "IP' the 
next after receit of those, we remaine :-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDW ARD LITTLETON, 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

MB GEORGE PEACOCK, &c"-Hogly, 4th April 1681. 

LOVEING FRIENDs-

Since our last of the 24th February w~e have recd yours of tbe---ditto 
M' and 14th ultimo, which wee shall give a full answer in our next, expecting 
suddenly our Masters salt vessils with the quantity of Saltpetre you mention in 
your last aboved

: 

In charge of Samuell Mev-eren wee have now sent you 25 bales of Broad 
cloth, each qt 6 h' p' are 150 h' p' of which i red and t Green, which is a good 
proportion, and hope you may sell well, it being now worth about 6'" "IP' yard; 
and wee recommend it to you to put it of the best you can there, where the 
waies being now stoped from Surrat, wee doe not question but it will rise ill 
proportion, the cloth amounts as "IP' Invoyce inclosed to rupees 8,429=31-" we 
remain: 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

}'RANCIS ELLIS. 

M' JOB CH~RNOCK, &.a-Hugly, 2D<l April 1681. 

LOVEJNG FRIENDS-

. Wee have rec~ yours of the 2nd and 15th Curr", the latter, 5 daies after the 
date, the Peon havejpg either stai4.,e there or loitered ,lflong by the way. 

Wee know very well that it is high time to be makeing Musters of the 
March bund of tanna silke ill reference to a newimprest of money thereon, 
which makes us wonder the November bund should not yet be all in, the Chief 
intends to be setting out hence towards you in three orfour daies, in the interim 
you may (haveing "IP'fected the Musters of thi§ bUDd as above hinted) be takeing 
up money at interest as you have occasion tLereof and be giving it out to those 
who have now compJoyed best and nearest with their COlltrnct whereby you may 
secure the saide bund. 
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~he errors.in the InvoyceS you mention shall be examined and rectified, 
wee are.:-

Your Loveing Freinds, 

MATrHIAS VlRCENT. 

EDWARD LITrLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

Mil GEORGE PKACOOK, &OO--CaBBumbuzar, 13th May 1681. 

LoVEING FRIENDS-

Our last to you was the 14th ultimo since woh are come to hand yours of 7th 
12th & 18th do month to which and what in some former of· yours Wob wee have 
not as yet spoken to wee shall now briefly answer as finde necessary: 

Your sev" Deary &'"' are all came to hand as advised in your sev" reed Bamll 

MefJerall arrived in Hugly with M' Peacock's wife very sick the 9tb Aprill, and 
was dispeeded thence in a few daies wee hope he may be now with you: 

, The Invoyce of Copper panus &" sent you formerly from Cossumbuzar 
shall be sent you from Hugly when the Chief arrives thither he intending God 
willing to proceed this day: 

The quantity of Turmerick limitted by the Compo you have formerly been 
advised of, beyond web you must not buy and soe much weg hope you. have 
taken care to secure: 

The Vacqueelee's letter wee rec· and shall answer as soon as wee can see 
what he says to our last letter sent him : 

The Comp" goods there you are to vend at the best'rates you can, their 
TinIi comes deer out of England to us, soe that it is noe wonder since it is fallen 
in, those partes that the rates should seem excessive, our order to you therefore 
is that you sell it the best and soonest you can, upon other goods with you wee 
suppose noe losse can arrive the being most if not all in good demand with 
you: ' 

It wold be of good import that you sent down what quantity of Petre you 
h.ave ready thence yearly in the very begining of January, and if your Mahaune. 
be shallow that you lade it oD. such boates as draw little water and many pass it 
at any time in June or July another ?cell may come down, it· being not safe 
that any Pattelloes soe laden as they genU .are with saltpetre from Pattana 
should be on 'their way thence to Hugly in ~arch, Apl'ill or this MO, these MO. 
being gen'" gusty and tempestuous, and therefore wee. order you henceforth 
never to. send any soe as to be on their way in any of the forementioned 
months: 

About the Gunns brasse and iron wee have fully instructed Samll Meverel 
to whome .in that affaire wee refrer you: 

Your bill Exch" drawn on Hugly for Rup' 20,100 is remitted thither 
where,it will be paide: 

What brocon petre any ?sons shall send down to Hugly will ~ever vend 
there except to us or the Dutch, and there wee suppose such care WIll be taken 
jlS that it shall be on hands: 

What may be further requsite to advise about the cloth rashes and per- , 
petuanoes shall be done from Hugly, those acco" being there: ' 

Accompanying these wee send you a Coppie of the Maddapollam Diary 
which by forgetfullness was left behinde at Samll Meverell proceeding from 
Hugly, according to it you are enordered to frame and keep of your factory, 

.. MWllDe. properly Kubana, CGrl'11ptly Mohana B. MubauB Being. The mouth of a river, au estnaTy. the e6nllu 
of two rive=na the place wbere _ bmach "pantel from tbe main str.-m.-JI7iNfnt'. GIOl_ry of IfNlitJlt T ...... 
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enclosedalsoe comes a paper of differences in your Acco" from ours which rectify. 
wee call not else to minde save that wee are:-

Your Loveing Friend, 

MATTHEAS VINCENT. 

JOHN BUM, &; Cassumbuzar, 18th May 1681. 

LoVEING FRlENDs-

Our last to you was dated y" 25'h March since which wee'have reed your 
Sev" of the 14'h ditto month, and y" 5th and 23'" ultimo: 

The sev" you se~t up by the Sloope Lilly are reed according to the Masters 
receit you inclosed to us whose Invoyee came to our hands W'h your next of the 
5th ultimo: 

It is well you have got a Mahzur- or certificate of the Rajah of Couchaes 
ceizeing the Honbl• Comp" petre boate in a readyness, as soon as wee have enorder 
from the Agency in that affaire wee may goe to worke with him, alsoe your get. 
ting clear of Chint&mundsaw will doe exceeding well only wee wish he be not 
troublesome upon another Aoco'" as soon as he shall nnde himselfe dismissed 
the employment: 

What were our thoughts about the Duan of Orixaes being your neighbour, 
and how you might doe in case of urgency or necessity has formerly been 
advised you to weh referr y~u : 

According to the orders left by the Agent and Councell when last there 
you might have been certaine you ought to have proceded in making your con
tract with your Merchants there, and wee suppose you have soe done since; you 
cannot but well know what wee have not power except in case of some extra
ordinary exigences to supersede those orders: 

You being on the place must needs be best able to :6.nde out in soe long 
time since they have remaind in your bookes the Aeoo" of Errors therein, and 
how to rectify them, there is only Rajaram's Wcell which the Cheife by a 
paper under deceased Mr. Marshall's own hand find cheargeble to deceased \{'. 
Marshall's Acco", and therefore he as an overseer of both the deceased, desires 
Mr. Byan to make it good to the Honbl• Compu Cash and charge it to his parti
culer Acco" w" him; the rest may be written off or continued as you shall find 
reason or best to be done: . 

Your Diary &' for the last month is rec' which is all at present from: 
The Cheife intends to leave Cossumbuzar where he has been these thirteen 

daies this evening God willing :-
Your Loveing Friends, 

·MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

M" SAMUEL HoVY, &<"-Cossumbozar, 18'" May 1681. 

LoVEING FRIENDS-

Our last to you wasnf the 31"" March, and this is the third time wee haTe· 
written you W'bout haveing ree" any from you, your last rec'. being dated the II'" 
December last; if after this advise you take not warning and give us satisfaction 
in the sevuconcerns committed to your cllre and management, you may expect 
suddenly to hear from us in another straine; your idle slighting of our orders 

.1Iahza.r~ H. A. genetalapplieation or repreaeDtali:on.. ~nt laid befOJ"e .judge, • public attest.tiOD, or • 
document ",ttetted by • Dumber of penon. profeaaing to ~ eo~ill8nt ~ tbe cireom-'"1lCeIo of the ed8y and ~~mitted,. 
with tbeir signa.turet" to ihe CoDrt. 81~ in tbe Nonhero 8"'b ...... wnteeD aJn'88lDf'I1t gtYeD. bJ tbe B,ota CODlomtJ, to 
the GO .. 'DIIl.Il' for tho prlo ......... of &01 dDty.-W;uo,.·, Gw...,., of I..w.. T_. 
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being unsufferable. Inclosed, wee send you apilper of differenoes between your 
Acco" and our's rectine. . -

Wee remaine:-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINOENT. 

JOB CH;A-RNOCK. 

MB EDWARD LlTl'LBTON, &ea-CosBDmbuzar, 13th May 1681. 

LOVEING FRIENDS-

_ Wee have reed yours of the 2nd Ourr" Wth _ coppie of GenU from Ballassore 
dated the 23d ultimo and a Genu from Pattana. of the 18th ditto month both 
well are answered, and those papers of differences in Acco" Bend to Pattana and 
Decca, wee have not else to add, the Ohief intending God willing to set out 
hence this evening. 

LOVEING FRIENDS-

We remaine:-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

JOB OHARNOCK. 

Since your last of the 12th ultimo recd dated the 24 ultimo tbe Chiefe has 
been at and returned from Cassumbuzar which partly occasioned ~ur soe long 
silence, wee are glad those goods sent on the four bostes hence to your factory 
arrived in safety. On the otherside of the Hoosbull Hookum sent us by Assatt 
Caune is coppie of the King's Phyrmaund, as is mentioned in the said Hoos
bull Hookum, and it being soe good an expositor of the Phyrmaund which of 
itselfe could not appear otherwise so well co-ordered for our Masters advantage j 
wee say in this respeat it was thought better that Coppie should be mRt shown 

'and the Phyrmaund being mentioned as enordered thereon and that paper 
chauped by the Asmeer Cozzee is as authenticq as· if chauped or attested; 
if on shewing the other you shall nnde a. necessity thereof wee shall send Y9U 
a. Copie of the Phyrmaund soe chauped although wee have but one Oopie left 
and the originall at Decca. - -

You were to blame in sending to the mint, and yet making essaies there not 
of 93" weight as you were instructed thence, but of 2" weight which might been 
done as well any where else and may posibly bring up a bad custome at the 
-mint, wee are certaine by reason of such essaies (wee wanting assistance suffi
cient to send a factor to the mint to see after the Coinage according to the 
Comp· orders in that case) they have lost sufficient by their Silver this last year ; 
your Sodaur and Vacqueele are soe faulty here in since the former especially 
for many years have been used to cooing that wee think it very convenient they 
be both discharged the Camp· employ to deterr other servants from imposeing 
upon you, though had you minded the orders and instructions sent you in that 
matter hence, you might have directed instead of taking advise some of them in 
those essaies of Silver more fine than Rupees are ~e to burn away 2 Rutties: 

. 448 F. D. 



Wee are glad your knowledge as well as Credd!' in those pa.rtes increases, 
and hope the investm" will answer expectation: 

Wee note the safe Arrivall of J ana Prickman &oa with Rupies 51,000 in cash 
weh you may want to compleat the investm" of white cloth and coulered goods 
as enordered by the Honble Camp', you must endeavour to take up at interest 
and give out with all due caution and in ~cell, not altogether, it being prudent 
not to have too much money out in the Country at once, but only 8uch summes 
and by such degrees of giveing out and receiveing in as may best secure the 
sevll goods required which wee cannllt but earnestly recommended to your 
care: 

M' Frenchfeild arrived hither the 24th ultimo; wee should be glad to hear 
from you about the Saltpetre business, Porunnia and hope the Armenian may 
by this have sent some Acco" of the l'easableness thereof, and pray send us 
musters of the Turmerick & .. procurable there W'h advise of w quantitys of 
each may yearly be had thence and at what time of the year cheapest to be 
bought: 

Wee doe partly allow J ana Prickmans excuse of his loitering by the way 
but advise him to make more hast in the future: 

l' our Diary &'" f01.' MO February anil March wee have reed. and remaine;-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTU;TON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS, 

R. FRENOHFEILD, 

M II JOliN BUll, &-Hngly,21" May 1681, 

LOVEING FRlENDS-

Wee wrote your last from Cassumbuzar the 13th instant whence the Cheife 
arrived hither the 17<1l Curr" and the same day reed yours of the 23d ditto 
month; it iii strange Mahmud Cazzim should deny that he ever had any dealings 
with the Camp' it being well known to some of us that he has, and how ill he 
complyed with his contract with Coas the reason that he did not continue, this 
debt of 80" was for a p' of green broadcloth sold him in June 1673, q' 20 yards 
at 4'"lP' yd and you are accordingly to demand y' money of him: . 

Wee cannot give any order. concerning the Zemmindarr of Couchai's Shipp 
till can have orders therein from the Agency, wee haveing referred the thing 
thither, in the interim wee desire you to l"atch her motions that w· order shall 
come wee may pow where to meet with her: 

Wee doe enorder you to rectifie your Acco" exactly according to yo paper 
of differences sent you lately by M' Ed ward Littleton & .. hence, you now taking 
notice of some r.rticulers mentioned therein and of others not: 

Your Diary and Consultations wee have recd for the last MO, and shall now 
suddenly expect the balance of your bookes of Acco" &:. that wee may take 
them into our Accol " : 

Wee finde you are iii Cash near 27,000 to which leaveing S08 much as may 
be sufficient for your expences wee enorder you to be giveing out to your Mer
chants on-requjred by the Camp' from YOllJ Station, an Aceo" of which you had 
last shipping in the Copies Qf those clad'ses of the Fort letter &: concering 
Ballasore factory, and wee recommend it to you to use your utmost endeavours 
to get the said goods cheapest anq lletter ~ consideration of this money now 
I\dvanced to the lIlercha~t!l i. 
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Wee call not else to minde save that wee are i-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANOIS ELLIS. 

R. FRENCHFEILD. 

MB JOHN BYAlI, &:-Hugly, 27th May 1681. 

LoVEING . FRIENDS-

This comes by the sloope Lilly whome (besides the. Pilotts reveiwing the 
depthes sand, &: in his way up and down to augment his experience) wee sent 
to you to assist in case any of our sloopes now expected from the Coast should 
drop into your Port, in which respect wee referr her to you and remaine :-

If you could meet wth a mast there that 
would fitt the sloope Lilly pray secure it, 
and send it up by one of the sloopes, in 
fOur chaise of it take thQ Master's advice ; 

Your Loveing Friends, 

'MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

R. TRENCRFEILD. 

MB THOIIAS NBVIlIIsolIT-Hugly, 27th May 1681. 

The sloope Lilly being ready fitted to saile wee enorder you on receit here. 
of to repaire on board her and wth the first opportunity of wind and tide weigh 
your anchor and set saile bending your course for most speedy attaining of 
Bsllasore roade, where,.when you shall arrive in safety, you-are to proceed over 
the Barr and come to an Anchor in some good birth near the English Banck. 
saule, and then either _send or carry our Senu letter d4 you herewith to M~ John 
Byam &: Factors in Ballasore whose orders you are to follow for your further 
proceedings. 

In your way up and down as weather will permitt you are to take good 
observation of all sands depthes shoall bearings &~ in this as well as the maine 
Ganges thereby, to comfirme your experience, as also of the Channell in the way 
to Ballasore, and pray have a care of those 'Gusts to take in all your sailes in 
time, your mast being as you know none ·of the hest; wee wish you a good 
voyage and remaine ;-

LoVEING FRIEND-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT • 

. EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

R. FRENCHFEILD. 

Ma JOB CHA8NOOK,&:-Hugly, 30th May 1681. 

Yours of the 19th Curr't came to our receit the 224 instant five daies· after 
the Cheife's arrivall hither, togather with your Diary &: 8S mentioned therein; 
were note you had then given out the whole inprest of the Silke Merchants and 
were about to fill the weavers hand also, ~ ere this is doubtless dQQ.e Or apcOm_ 
plished. 
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Yesterday wee reed. advises from the Coast by the Borha Merchants, they 
,,:ere short and not ans"!l'cring anythi~g of ours to the Agency. By the late ship. 
pmgenclosed came COpIes of sevll advISes from the Honble Comp" to them and 
us j what relating to the Raw Silke investments wee have copied out and enclosed 
send you, enordering you to endea.vour your utmost to comply with the Ronbl• 

Comp" requires therein, they assureing us that they will send a stock suffici
ently those expected shipps, which is all at present from:-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATrHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

R. FRENCHFEILD. 

M" JOB CHAl1IIOCK &:-Hugly, 2d Juue 1681. 

LOVEING FRIENDS,-

Our last to you was of the 301h ultimo to w<h referr you j wee have since by 
the sloope .tI.,.,.;flall who came before the Factory yesterday reed advises from the 
Agent & Councell at 'Maddrass dated the 10th ultimo, which import nothing 
more then tbeir last answer to our late Genu by the shipping and sloopes being 
deferred through the Agent's indisposition to the time of their dispaching the 
Europe shipps to us. Only they have on this sloope consigned to us twelve Chests 
Treasure W'h wee have forwarded to you amounting as? Invoyce to Rupees
for which give our aC<'ott Currtt and be disposing of it for your investments the 
soonest you posibly can, this comes by land conveyance, the treasure on three 
boates in charge of six peons, which is all at present frorn :-

P. S.-You may note that 2! chaul Your Loveing Friends, 
in one Siccae Rupie weight is equall to 
one penny weight in a £ troy, by wah MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
you may judge how your essaies came 
out according to the Invoyce, the essaies EDWARD LITTLETON. 
could be best referred to the mint and 
ordered to be made of 9S'"weight as the FRANCIS ELLIS. 
use their is and not of F weight there 
being great roguery used in the latter. R. FRENCBFEILD. 

M" GeORG. PUCOCK, &: Hughly 4'" JUDe 1681. 

LoVEING FnmNDs-

The lSIh ultimo wee wrote you last, since which wee have reed yours of l' 
12th ditto by which wee are sorry to understand the loss of 1220 DIdo: of Master's 
petre by a gr.eat storm 'in the harbour there, if the boatemen were in fault you 
may 88 well recover what you can out of them there, but if otherwise there is 
no reasone for their imprisonment more then for examples sake to make in the 
futuree more carefuU:, . 

Wee hear no news of tbe saltpetre)eing neigh us or on the way, your 
Diary &: for Aprill is received: . 

Wee doe not think it anywaies convenient to hearken to the Cozzees pro
position in Seif Caune's case, he being soe extraordinary unreasonable, which is 
a Signe he cares not doe anything and therefore by asking soe vastly out of the 
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way hopes to stop you o~ from pro~ecuting. if the bus!ness be to be effected on 
reasonable terms follow It, otherWIse forbear and let It fall only advise the 
Vackaeele what the reason of it is that he may know what ~swer to give in 
case any of the great ones aloft should ask him it about. Wee note the reason . 
of your detention of t~e letter ~m the Dilly Vac9-ueele- you might 
have sent us a. transcnpt, of which for the future lD such case doe:' . 

-yvee are glad. to hear the tyme boates -,rere got soe nigh as Pentee, and 
remame:- . 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

ltI.; FRENCHFEILD. 

Mil SUlUlILL HRRVY, &: Hugly, 4,h June 1681. 

Yours of the 22d ultimo wee have recd: the 30" ditto after :five months 
waiteing, whose sophystry :wee shall not answer till can see what orders may 
come from the Agency concerning .your factory, there hitherto being noe 
answer thence to our sevu advises by the shipps nor anything about Decca, 
although both the sloope are returned thence, occasioned through the Agent's in
disposition: 

Wee doe give you possitive orders now againe as wee have already often 
to get the Nabob and King's Duan'H Pherwannaes perfected and sent us together· 

. with the original! papers the Phyrmaund &"" as soon as possible, as alsoe th/lt 
endeavours be used for remedy agll.inst those sevll Zimindares wee wfote you 
about &"., and that such Durbarr charge be allowed with all frugallity not to 
starve the business as may be reasonably judged sufficient to bring all to· effect 
alS')e that if M' Hervy be soe weak that he cannot appear when there is occa
sion at the Durbarrs himselfe tbat some one (the second is able) of you be sent 
with the Vacqueele.wherby the better may be kl).own the reason of those' 
stranO'e and unusall delaies which wee the more wonder at because both the 
Nabob and Duan are soe favourable to us, the reason will hereafter be enquired 
into and wee question not but found out, wee remaine:-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI: FRENCHFEILD. 

Mil Fuca NRDHAll, &". Hugly, 61b June 1681. 

LOVEING FRIENDS-

We have recd yours of the 261b and 281b ultimo, tbe 5th instant and ,take 
J10tice of the acco" you give of Porunnia and what petre procurable the~. t~e 
muster is bad and price high. If wee cannot have 2 ~ds. su~h for!" rupee It. will 
be dear because it must be worked and dryed agame whIch will coost It at 
least 20 ~ C' and wee understand that this sort of petre is worth at Pattana. 
about ,12" ~ md wee shall therefore expect Ally Berdy's more full advice in 

.oJO un 
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this and what may be done touching Turmerick which he writes is procurable 
in that place; wee desire to have more plaine acco" as whether it be taken well 
dyed, what weight the Chutteessee, or what other or what time of the year is 
best to give out money thereon, whether those people as well as the petremen 
give security or are bound in each to come or doing one for another as inter
changable security &'". 

Wee doe suppose the Price now sent of the petre is the present ready money 
rate, and that on imprest given out it n:ay come out cheaper which enquire into, 
Wee shall pour next write to Decca to obviate what hinderence you fear 
may come by your C,rowry and Ezanekdarr, but wee hope all is but an hufte, 
since let such pretext what they will the customes of Maulda' will not be less 
but tbe same they were before wee came thither, and on the otherside what 
duties Weavers pay in their severall townes must necessarily be increased by 
our investments, on which Acco" they cannot com plaine that wee are unprofit
able to the countrey where our business lies. 

Coja Evaitoola is a man of quaIlity and gre~t trust with the King's Duan 
and Droge or Governour of the customes of this Port which he manages by a. 
Deputy, himselfe as you say resideing about a daies journey, wee shall write to 
him in behalfe of Rajah Ray though know not with what success, he being an 
humorsome kind of a person and a great Dianatdar. -

Our Hugly md. is 74''' Avoirdupois by W,h you may compute the seer • 
. YoW' Diary and ballance of your bookes wee have received. 
:The King haveing given a Phyrmaund to Surratt wouldgrsnt noe othpr 

bilt "that place, saying it was unnecessary to give two Phyrmaunds, that is to 
-two sev 11 places since wee being the same people at Surratt arid here it is un
necessary as well as against custome soe that what you finde on the back
side of the Hoosbull Hookum of Assutt Caune is the copie of the new Phyr
maund, and wee havenoe other, that Phyrmaund is ,directed to that Suba of 
Surratt but'the Hoosbull Hookum to---of Dengall and his compliance with 
the said Phyrmaund thereby enjoyned. 

The instructions about the essaies of 'silver came time enough to have 
made new ones. 

Yesterday in the morning proceeded on three boates and in custody of six: 
peons twelve Chest!! silver Ingotts amo' as W Invoyce inclosed to Rupees 
1,06,496 which is consigned to you for Acco" of the W orsp" Compo but ell
ordered to proceed to rights to Rajamaule,whether wee enorder one of you to 
proceed immediately, and whether you can sell or must keep it to take care and 
charge, thel'eof this wee did because its in that place only mustars or essaies 
thereof can be truly made, In case the buyers will not bidd to the value you are 
herehy enordered to keep it and Dot sell for essaies; if you sell wee would have 
make of 93" weight and for the goodness of the Silver in respect this Country 
standard of Rupees ever referr you to ours in this affaire dated the 23'" October 
last. With this produce of this treasure wee enorder you to clear of what may 
standing out at interest and wth the remainder to prosecute the remaining part 
of your investments vigourously .. 

\ . 
The sloopes A7'ri'Dall and Gal/gel on Woh came the trea_ure ~ent you came 

before the factory a few days agone and bring news of the indisposition of the 
Agent, the death of M' Wynne, :M' ColboW'll, and sickness of the rest of the 
Metcblepatam factors at Maddapollam. 

Wee call not else to minde save that wee are: 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 
'. Dioaaldar-JaR, boo .... OCIIJICieDit ..... pioDL 
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M." GRORGR HBRRON-HUgly, 9"· Jane 1681. 

Your slope .A.rrifJall being fitted with what thought necessary and yetiIne 
of the comeing of our expected Europe shipping drawing nigh some of wah may 
possibly this yeu be ordered up this river in which respect it is thought conve
nient that you proceed down to freshen your memory of the sands, depthes M, 
of the same wee enorder you on receit thereof to repaire on board the sloope the 
.A.rrifJaU. and w" the first oppertunity of Wind and weather weigh your Anohor 
and set saile hence towards the Isle of Cooks and thence over the braces and 
back thither againe wah Course you may repeat soe often- as you judge eonv~. 
nient and are satisfied as to the depthes •. bearing &: thereof, when you ,are to 
return hither againe and in your way down and up the river you are to take 
good notice of the sands, shoals,bearings. settings of the tides &: necessary, 
wee wish you a good voyage and remaine : 

Your Lovei.ng ,Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

,M> SA1l1lBLL SHBIULUI.-Hugly, 13" June 1681. 

The sloope Gange. being fitted w" all things necessary wee enorder you 
on reoeit hereof to repaire on board her, andw" the first oppertunity of wind 
and tide to set sail henoe towards the isle of Cocks and thence over the braces 
into Ballasore roade and soe back againe intO the rivers mouth, which course 
you may repeat as often ali you judge convenient for your satisfaction to the 
depthes, bearings, shouldings. &: in that track which dQne you ,are to returne 
hither againe. In your way up and down this river takeing good notice of the 
settings of the tides, eddies as well as the sands and shoulds thereof 'thereby to 
confirme your former experience, wee wish you a good voyage and remaine : 

Your Laning Friends, 

MALTIDAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTL;ETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

Ma SAIIUBLL Huvy, &~'''''Hogly, 18" Jone 1681. 

Our last to you ,was' dated tbe 41b instant since which on the 141b ditto 
came yours of the 81" ultimo our answer to your last of the 22nd past shews 
what satisfaction wee have reed in your late silence. 

'rhe Phyrmaund Pherwannaes &: papers came to hand according to the list; 
in yours alsoe the five months Dlaries mtl of December, January, 'February, 
March and Aprilllast. ' 

Wee are sorry you finde noe way to deale Wlb those Zimmendars, who have 
stopedthe Compo goods last season (except acoordingto the Dutch example 
your propound); wee should licence you to spend four ti~es the amount of the 
debt, and it troubles us the more because formerly remldy has been to be had 
for reasonable considerations, but wee have done, our duty in giving you full 
orders therein and leave for such expence to be made to effect all as shall not 
be extravagant but worth the whole. What Ruddur Ray's Servants told Y9U, 

the experience you may be thougbt to ha ve of those Cattle might assure you was 
false as it really is for Ram Narrane &: entred their full Puttun· according to tbe 
cUlltome of this Countrey where tbey pay by the peace. and the distinction you 
make between his advanceing beyond customs on the Delauls and not on the 
Weavers. since the Weaver in hisCountrey is bound to make use of his Delaull 

• PaltoD, H. Au ad of orderiDg goocIo from a ..... ufa.tmv-Wi"..', 6"" .. r~ of IOIl .... no--, 
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is without any difference, and soe wee have it, since wee fin de both the written 
and answering such particulars 40es only make letter insignificantly long. 

Wee enorder you to make the sale of our Master's iron Gunns to the N aboh's 
people, and that it may be delivered here, hut rather than faile on a bargaine 
secured, wee shall send such and as many as may be enquired to you, this busi
ness may be propounded obliquely and as if wee had now writt you about them. 

Wee hope the pherwannaes of the King's Duan RaIl Istuckbnll,- is on the 
way that wee may secure that af1aire whilst time before us, the ballance of 
your bookes is received. 

Wee haveing perused and well considered ·on your Sevll Diaries &: ·above 
specified have thought convenient that John Pownsett doe come down hither 
to answer somethings wee have to object against him therein, and in 1?'suance 
of saide our resolution doe hereby enorder that without any excuse or falure 
you send him for this in five daies after receit of this our letter, alsoe that he 
comes to rights without calling at any place that is out of the direct way 
hither, wee rest.: 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

MB JOB CSARNO()Jl;, &~.-Hugly, 29th June 1681. 

1. Wee have rec' yours of the 13th Curr" together with one pair of your 
bookes and your Diary for the last month. 

The saile of the 12th Chests of treasure wee note and that Soocaun Nund
saw &: refused to make the essaics at the mint of 93" or 91 no 3" the peece which 
seems very unlikely since wee know as well as themselfes that th~ course Sil
ver is melted· in such quantities and sometimes greater with Lead to be made 
Chaundree to pass thet Gozausht and then again are weighed into Chuekatees of 
the afores:rid weight and only melted down to be fitted to the stamp, and not 
Silver been soe much demanned, and Soocauns Gomostf>h here proffered to take 
the Silver on the consideration and essaies wee advised you to it had been more 
probable, but these things being as above hinted mnkl'-S us wee know not wbat to 
think of it, pray at y. coineing out and agreeing on the essaies advise us how 
the plate comes out in conformity to the Invoice. 

2. M' Charnock haveing not signed to any bonds and indentures to the 
Honble Compo since he left their service Anno 1663 or 1664, and they haveing 
severall times pressed his doeing of saide, and have never hitherto reversed tbat 
order, however it has lain dormant by the omission or forgettfullnes8 of M' 
Walter Clavell deceased, the late Cheife of Bengali, wee haveing weighed the 
thing and doe not finde it convenil'nt that soe great a trust as Cassumbuzar 
factory be reposed any longer in any ones hands (as Cheife especially) who 
contrary to the saide Ronhle Comp" practice with all their servants great and 
small is under noe bonds or indentures to them, wee doe therefore herewith 
send you a blank bond and indenture enordering him in iIl'suance to the Honble 

Comp" Comm'lnds imnlediately to signe and seal to them both, and to deliver 
them soe signed and sealed to .Allen Catch poole and John Thredder who are of 
Councell of Cassumbuzar factory to be wittnessed by them, and that then he 
dispeed them to us by two trusty expre'~11 and therewith send us a GenII 
Letter the names of t'll"O persons in EnglarJi he appoints lor his security there, 
that wee may by the expected shipping accordingly advise our Honble Employ
ers thereof . 

• Iatuckbul, properly htikl)nT, H. CeremoninulIl"eCf'ption of • perIOD of ru.tinetiOD; oomin.g oot 01. tow. ia PJ'O"" 
Cel8iOQ to rectoive hilll-Wil,on'. Glo..ary of I_di •• Ter", •. 

t Assay Haster', Office. 
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. 3, The Cheife haveing.?, used' your Diary. for, last month recd here/two 
daieS.>lIince 11$ abovementioned., ,nndes himselfe cQnfronted by .sev.u notes therein 
sly in their manner of bringing in, and false . and injurious .. t(f' .him in thai; 
matter as will appea.rby the due propension thereof. 

4. As for W Charnocks saying he.: had prized. CompY ·Taffaties at their 
real ,and just: value in his notes. the7th'and 13th day it. appears as well by an 
Acoo" under his own hand (as what the, CheUe computed ,when. there). to be 
false thing, evell,those Acco" (neither of. them),-come up,to thew-orth of.a 
peioe.of that November bund. Taffatiesc when aU made. being. welL bought. ,at 
one rupee ,more "f'? by the same . calculation. and if held their, due, goodness 
in every respect they could. well ,content. the Hon~' Comp~at said rate nor 
were there occasion could such be had. of any Bazaur or shop .• keeper of Maxada. 
vad or Cassumbazat! in any competent quantity , under. ,rup' 8 .. ?? as the price 
of, November bund ,Silke was at the time of ,the , Weavers buying thereof; the 
last yea.r what' the Cheile did therein,he averra. was to encourage, ,the ,Weavers 
to make good ware and to stop tilBin clamour.whichlit had ,been much more 
easy,to him and more answerable to M', Charn.ock'scarriage. towards him to 
have let the ,business. fallen ,on .. M' Charnock then to have troubled.himselfe 
therewith, but he had the Honble Comp'" advantage without, any by respects of 
his own before his, eyes. well, knowing. that, something. of ,content, given the 
'Weavers produces weU made goods, and alwaies the. contrary when they are tOQ 
much as here they were pinched, and this was the present case according to the 
best of his ,judgement after veiwing the whole_parcell of Tatl'aties peiee by 
peece, and he,hopes bis experience,in the business of Cassumbuzar factory will 
be allowed to overballance·M~ Charnocks selfe conceit of, his own. prompt 
partes and abillities as well as of tb.OS8 that assisted him herein who are here 
unde!: specified, for whereas M' Charnock eaies in his objections to the Consult, 
ation held about the time of the. CheHe's departure thence in Cassumbuzar the 
ultimo that in prizeing those,. Taffaties he toob the opinion of severall otbers 
well experienced in. the worth, thereof, it seemes it ·was not of any of those 
appointed: of the CounceU of the fa.ctory ~ they. not cll-reing or dareing to appear 
after a day or two but of John Naylor,. the Dyer there. whose . understanding in 
that or any else is taken" nor to. be over ,much, and of Amntt Ram the Barber, 
who, about the.business .of Ruggo.o.Podaur's death was by the Agent and Coun" 
order publickly disgraced and turned awaY,Anno 1676 at, Cassumbuzar-:-a 
strickt inhibition of ever admitting him in on any, Acco" gen" or "f'ticuler into. 
that or any other place or. factory in Bengall or into any perticular man'.s . 
service of the English nation, and all this under the penalties (as inserted in 
COIlBultation in Cassumbuzar of the 6th October 1676) as the Agent and Counc" 
should judge meet, and that such a vallanies,. judgment should not only be. 
taken but alsoe thus by M' Charnock upheld altainst that of the Cheife (who has 
soe many years managed the business of that factory before him) is.a nonsensical\ 
obstinate humour peculiar to the singular quallifications and breeding of M' 
Charnock, but although M" Charnock would take upon. him to be a little 
familliar in his resentments and Charrackter of his Cheife as to matter of the 
Taffaties yet he might (not to speak of good manners) have been soe just as. 
to have given a small hint in the same Diary notes (whereupon this concern 
he contents himselfeto pass it over wholly in silence it not it seems sorting 
with his ,information of Lesse on the Taffaties) what the Cheife (to make 
amends for the Taffaties rates) had saved 'the Honbl

• Compu in prizing of the 
Raw Silke of what it seems he himselfe would have given the Peicaurs* more 
then the Cheife found it worth, although even here the Cheife gave a great 
allowance considering the vast d!fference bet!"een the g?ods bought in and the 
mustar they were prized by. and It may seem Justly susplcable that M' Charnock 
was partly ingaged to accommodate Bome of those Peicaurs in the prizing but 
was hindred therefrom by the Cheife being present thereat and this his 
guesse anises from the heat of Char~ock thereupon, and h!s since rate.ing the 
silke then thereon out by the Chelfe and referred to him &: to pnze sucb 
under rates as it deserved almost if not altogether as high as what was then 
taken at the Cheife's being there as appears by the end of MOof May's Diary 
abovementioned, and this guesse must continue soe untill tinnes gives an opper
tunityof a duescrutioy to be made thereon upon the whole matter. Should it 
be granted (as it noe waies is) that upwards of Rupees l,OOU were lost by being 

• Peioaun. ptOpe!'l,. Paikar, B. A. cHaler. a lbopk..,.., au iutennediate dealer 01' Agent; also QD8 who goes about 
wait gooda Cor ",Ie, • bawker. 0 pedIor.- Wi/oofI'. 6101 .. " 'II Ioodi ... Teno •• 
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allowed to the Weavers; it may alsoe be saide that sevu thousands were saved in 
the Chiefes nonallowance to the Pescaurs by which the pretended Acco" of 
Loss is very much over ballanced : 

And lastly M' Charnocks sly reflection (on what tis saide be bimselfe 
almost constantly practices) on the Cheifes drawing up the Consultation at 
his parting last from Cassumbuzar and giving M' Charnock noe time to 
consider on or object against till it was copied faire into the Consultation 
booke remaines to be spoken unto; which had it been soe as the Case stood 
could not have appeared soe greate a crime, as it is hoped slyly it may seem, 
because the Chiefe and M' Charnock being the only person then at Cassum. 
buzar of the Genu Councell of Bengall there could be no more then one 
drawer up of such a paper and but one to answer any matter, in as the 
Comp" affaires stands on even votes it has all along been the custome and 
seemes but reason that the Cheife should cast it on his own side and supersede 
the other, which might without doubt have passed soe here, there being no, 
necessity of two such Diary notes as those of the 7th and 13th last mO thereon, 
especially since it is found M,' Charnock is not soe exact to insert other things 
which might possibly deserve better consideration then this he has soe much 
puzled himselfe, in, perticulerly what occurred in Cassumbuzar and Muxadavad 
the 11th and 15th last mO 

; but to come ~<>aine to matter, M' Charnock's note hereon 
is alsoe falce for he was called up by the Cheife and those two points concern." 
ing the Weavers and peicaurs were argued and disputed almost a whole morning 
between them, but M' Charnock though he could not say much in refuttation 
of the premisses yet alwaies taking good head to disallow of the conclusion, the 
Chiefe resolved to draw out the Consultation as he did telling him that since 
wee could not agree in our opinions he might sign with objections to which 
there being a distinct answer laid down in our Consultation booke here as well 
(as what materiall) spoken to in the foregoing discourse the Chiefe thinks lIot 
worth his trouble to make any further reflection of those matters or expatiate 
thereon. 

Wee wonder you follow not the mithod of the Maddapollam Diary in the 
keeping of yours, for you may perceive that therein Consultations only and not 
the Diary notes are signed into, and accordingly wee enorder you to keep yours, 
not certainly knowing what the knack of all your firms after the Diary note of 
the 12th ultimo is unless M' Charnock does slily intend .the Compo shall under. 
stand thereby that not only he but the rest of the Councell doe aIsoe affirme to 

. what he writes about the Taffaties in the notes of the 7th ultimo, which those of 
Councell with you cannot doe, since it appears that neither AU"n Catchpooll nor 
John Threder were present but as above declared at M' Charnock's &:. prize
ing those goods nor questionless have they since looked them over by which 
means only they could be capacitated to sign the truth or falsehood of what M' 
Charnock affirmes concerning them. 

As soon as the Raw Silke of March bund is almost in, pray advise us there
of, that in case no other business of import intervenes ille Chiefe may come up 
to see whether the Peicaurs have complyed with their Contracts in that bund 
better then they did in that of the month of November last weh is all at present 
from: 

The contents of the 3d and 4th paragraphs 
is the Cheifes concern: 

F. ELLIS. 

E.d.-A. E. deS. 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MAT'l'HIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS EJ.,LIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 



ME: JOHN BYA.M. &'. Hug!y, 8th July 1681. 
Loving friends, 

We have recd yours of the 20th and 271h ultimo, the formeJ' by the s!oppe 
Lillg, the 24th ditto, and the other by land, the 3n1 instant. 

Wee could have you write of what you :linde not ihere, of those house
hold necessaries charged to your factory and were there at the time of . M' 
Richard Edwards, his taking an accountt of them Anno 1677. • 
. What you have done with 'YoU!' mereh'" there wee take notice, as also we 

you write about Chintamundsaw, to whome you seem to be willing to make 
another imprest on the Comp" acco" as :finding it in· respect of what Chimcham 
offers necessary, we very well like of his giving in the bill for 5000'& as a pawn 
for what he stands indebted on remaines to the Compo but know not well how 
to . give you any possitive order about· this merchant considering your late 
advise and olll answer thereunto concerning him, and must therefoJ'e leave 
it to you on the place to doe what on 'good consideration you :linde best'herein, 
yet with this order and caution that you soe proceed in this matter as in case 
of miscarriage (wbi.ch God forbid) you may be able to rende~ good reason for 
your trusting him again contrary to your former advise and opinions above 
cited. Wee wish in your issuing out the 25000" you had given out 1000'" and 
~OO" according to their abillities to three or fOUl" Weavers of Credd" on ,the Beyi' 
aortes of goods required by the Oomp', as alsoe to some small merchants there 
who depend not on any of the knott of Chimcham &0&, by which your experience 
there and it may be the mv.nufacture too of those severa.ll goods might be 
bettened, this as soon as you are in cash againe wee think very oonvenient that 
you make tryall, and advise us ~ow done. , ' 

Your Diary; &C., for. the month of May wee 'bave recd but finde not your' 
acco" Ourr" entred therein, which you must not faile to doe, monthly; wee call 
not else to minde save that ' . 

Wee are. 

You, Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON:. 
FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFEILD. 

J:[ugly. 9'b July 1681. 
:MR. Fuca NEDRAM &0. 
Loving friends, 

Wee reed yours of the 30'b ultimo from Rajamaule' in wbich wee :linde and. 
much commend M" F~h N edha~'s dillig~nc!, in proceeding over with M" 
l'rickman thither to settle the affaJl'e of comemg the HOI).bl' Comp" treasure 
himselfe, being very well satisfied that he has take:n the be~t course to bring it 
to its desired effect. • ... ., 

'Enclosed wee send you Hodgee Soffee Oaune's Pberwanna attested by tbe 
Deccaoz Cazee on our new l'hyrmaund, which. Wee hop~ you haveing already made 
friends with the Governour and Muttsuddies at RaJamaule, you may prevaile 
with them to get those orders w·h seems to point at takeing custome of our 
boates that place reversed though wee are not at all named therein, it bein.,. 
only written Hollander Ogeira, but if you absolutely :linde that it will not do:. 
you may underhaIld promise Rajib Ally the Governour of Rajamaule, a small 
addition to his present. but on this condiUon that he get a new Pherwanna for 
us (Haul Istuckbaul, if you can), th!lt wee a,re not meant. in thatO.geira w'" the 
Dutch, the King's Duan as aCoresw,d, havemg already given us his gen' Pher-

m~~ . .. 
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wanna on the Phyrmaund to the contrary, and he is to procure some such paper 
as aforesaide ere the present be given him, this wee doe findeing M" Hervy at 
Decca. hugely to. blame in being soe backward in perfecting business in the 
Comp" affaires of that nature in those parti recommended to him, but wee hope 
in sight of the Pherwanna, and the interest your late present hath made you 
with Rajib Ally that this stop will be over for at least this season. 

Wee should be glad you had brought your Porunnia affaire to its desired 
issue and remaine . 

M" JOHN BYAM, &". 
Loving friends, 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFEILD. 

Hugly 19th July 1681 

Our last to you was dated the 8th instant, and on y' 17th ditto came to hand 
yo" of the 9'h ditto, w·h the welcome news of y. safe arrivall of y' George and 
Anne, two of our Masters Shipps into Ballasore road as also that our two sloopes 
weh wee enoJ'dered hence chiefly for that intent were also in y' road ready to 
bring them up if they were soe inclined hither in or if not p' of the treasure on 
them. We have' hope (since wee have had noe further ad vises since the receipt 
of y. abovesaid from you, nor the packett that came on theJGeorge) that both the 
shipps may be on their way hither, the sloopes not yet appearing, however, least 
it should not be thus as wee hope, would and that the command" as you hint 
should deny to deliver you any treasure without an order hence to them in 
perticuler, and the sloopes should be detained on that score, wee hasten this 
to you with orders to both the cap" which on your receit of deliver them and 
hasten their compliance therewith. 

Wee know not whether you have taken an abstract of y" .4nneB Invoyce 
that came with your last as alsoe of what ooncerned Ballasore factory in the 
Comp" letter to us dated the 5th of January last, &", papers accompanying it 
(which you alwaies ought to doe and advise us), wherefore though our Assist
ance be small here, wee have drawn those clauses, &", necessaries and inclosed 
send them you requiring your complyance there W'h as abovesaide. have written 
to the cap" and enordered them to deliver you out of the .4nne for wanting the 
Invoice of the George, wee know what she may have brought in, their markes 
and numbers, twelve bales broad-cloth Nos. 71, 72, 73, 74. 75. 76, 77. 78.83. 
84, 85, 86; two bales of Perpetuannoes. Nos. 3. 4; three bales cloth rushes 
marked F, K, L; and 17 chests treasure which you are to take in proportion of 
what chests, ryalls t and Ingotts come in the 139 chests silver arrived on these 
two shipps now in the roade, which wee would have directed you hence but can. 
not for want of the shipp George'B Invoyoo as aforesaide, and if it should not 
fall out even then let the Ingotts proportion be the greatest. 
. The Compo in their letter to us abovementioned have given order that the 
house of John Billingsley deceased be delivered over to the order of his father in 
England, itnd licence to sell it, yet not to any stranger, soe as it may redound to 
the prejudice of our master'. affaires there, which wee ,ecommend to you and 
that you help him to what rant due from the tenant who now has been in it for 
some. years without paying one penny thereof, tho he consented with the Chiefe 
to pay 10" Pm· out of shipping time and 15'" Pm· whilst the' English shipps 
should yearly remaine there. 

I Wee remaine, 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWA.RD LITTLETON. 



MIL,' JOB CHARNOcit & ... 

SIB. 

Hogly, lI8rd July 1681. 

, Wee have recd yours of the 14th Currl! together wth M' Charnock's bond & 
Indentures, and notice whose names for security in England' according to our 
late orders to you in this perticuler. 

If your cash be at soe Iowan ebb as you write, and you finde it absolutely 
necessary to be embursed for the Capiton Silke and Tappaties, you may take up 
at interest till you can be supplyed hence W,b wee hope may be in 10 or 15 
days at furthest in likelihood sooner, two of the Compu shipps being arrived 
in ,Ballasore road, the 9th instant, of which wee had news the 17'h following, and 
sent a. letter that came on them the 18'h to Mr. Cha.rnock, a.nd since wee have 
heard nothing of them W'h which wee the more a.dmire at because wee have noe 
letters that came upon one of them •. 
" Accompanying these you will have what concerns your factory in the 
Ronble CompH letter to us dated the 5th January last, as alsoe a. list of goods 
,to be provided by you this and the ensuing year wth a cla.use of the Accomptant 
Geno'sletter concerning John Elliott whose a.nswer wee expect, to all W'll refer 
you. 

The Cheife notes Mr. Charnock's nibling at an answer to what concerned 
him in our last of the 29tb last M', and as to the silver not to rake up any other 
matters, he remembers M,r. Charnock's way of disposeing that by a quantity he 
sent from Cassumbuzar io him in Mr. Clavell's absence at the Coast Anno 1675, 
which lay on hands in Patta till he was forced on small hopes of its velid there to 
agree for it at a certaine rate at Cassumbuzar, the money to be paide Mr. Charnock 
on his delivery of the silver at PaW, but on first notice of the said agreement it 
was made sold some time before, but. as touching those things &oa. in our last 
fully insisted on as alsoe Mr. Charnock's singular stamp, (since the true' al~ay 
of his mettall is now, better understood then formerly), the Oheife cares not to 
trouble himself any further, but rests satisfied that having in our last followed 
the wiseman's COl/-ncell, Proverbs the 26 V. 6111, he now takes up w·b the other 
part thereof (which indeed is generally, the more adviseable of the twaine) in the 
foregoing verses of the same chapter. 

MR. GREORGE PEACOCK & ... 

Wee remaine,; 

Your loveing friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFEILD. 

, Hugly, 28M July ]681. 
/ 

Loving Friends. 

Our last to,you was of the 4111 ultim? s~nce which wee hav~ yo" 0.£ I" and 
11th ditto M' and much wonder consldenng what you wrIte us lD yours 
of the '11'h, ihat to this day wee hear nothing of the Saltpetre .bos,tes 
from you. Your bill exch" for Rs. 5146014 annas is' recd and c~argeil to aoco"j 
wee also note that the 25 bales broad· cloth are safely arrived w you and Sa~ 
Merevell wilt the coppie of the Maddapollam Diary, ~he 29 p" of !lint ware by ~ 
mistake of him that shipped them went to Decca as IS supposed lDstead of Patt , 
and for them you shall be credditted and them debted; . 

Wee are sorry to hear of the bad suooesse of the ~etre hoa~es, 2 more of. 
W,b are oast away. You much misunderstood our ordcrs, lfyou thlDkour orders 
are positive for sending goods away at any set time, be the weather good or b~. 
8ino your own prudence must guide in suoh. oases, the best you can to aVOId 
8ucJl hazards. '., 

• • 



lh. FYTCH NEDHAM &". 

Loveing Friends, 

Hugly, 28", July 1681. 

Our last to you was dated the 9th instant to v h wee referr you. On the 17'h 
ditto wee had notice from Ballasore of the safe arrivall of the ships George and 
.&nne receiving therewith the Comp" packett on the Anne, that on the George 
by reason of high winds in the roade came not to hand untili yesterday, and in 
that only came the List of goods enordered to be provided in the Bay, it being 
omitted in that letter pf the Comp·· by the shipp .&nne. 

The Honb
!. Compo have enordered that what goods can be brought botb at 

Decca and Moulda shall in equall proportions be taken care for by sending 
equall proportion of stock to both places, they have been pleased to enorder 
13000 p. Cassaes and 1000 p' Mullmulls in all, wherefore wee enorder you 
immediately to advise us what quantity you have and can provide of tha 
23000 p' to glle home this shipping, and not to be too late, alsoe what stock you 
may count to performe it that wee may take care hence for you, and.alsoe to 
Decca for the remainder, wbich you cannot get ready. By Cassaes wee suppose is 
meant that close cloth called Tangeebes and the like, besides these wee finde our 
Masters require this year from Moulda, Erenda cloths 25 bales and ditto yarn 

. 15 bales, and against the next year Cassaes or Tangeebes 6500 p' Mullmul1s 
5000 p', Erenda cloth dyed blew (which you mustfinde out some way to doe) 
It yard broad and 26 ditto long, 1000 p' ditto brown of the same lengthes and 
breadthes, SOOO p' ditto yarn,10 tonns reckoning, 10 hundred avourdupoiz to 
the tunn. Mundeils of Moulda, 18 yeardes long 1 yard wide to be of variety of 
. mixtures, and to be 100 p' of each worke and coulour, 100 p' alsoe of ·yellow silke 
N° 4 and 5, of which wee shall send you the musters as soon as they come to 
hand, what quantity YOIl can get. 

Wee have al80e sent you enclosed such clauses of the Honble Comp'" Letter 
to us dated the 5th January last asconcern your factory, as alsoe the way you 
must enter sallaries &,. as <;jp' the pomp" order last year which then sent you 
but as wee understand mislaide. . 

MR. SAlIUELL HERVY &,S 

Sirs,-

Wee remaine, 

Your Loveing Friends 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS .ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFEILD. 

Hugly, !1· July 1681. 

Wee rec· yon of y' 29th ultimo, the 61b instant, and J: POWDsett arriving 
hither y' a th ditto wee have now finished y' matters, wee sent for him about in 
a day or two shall returne him to his station w·h you, wee are very sorry to finde 
Mr Hervy coutinue in bistale of sickness Woh never was extreme till April, and 
wee note how he catches at y' Agent's silence as an excuse for indisposition, but 
he may thank God his sickness never yet was such as to deprive his under
standing, as it is saide y' Agent Masters him, therefore this trick will not 
serve in M.r. Hervy's c~. . 

The Duan's Pherwanna (Haul Istuc~,6aul) wee have at last rec· & esteems 
it no small part of our Master's good fortune that y' present Government of Ben
gall has lasted ~oe long unaltered, notwithstanding 1'troubles that have been 
and .still are in Hindostand, till not only the others, bllt l' Pherwanna alsoe is 
perfected. 



Your .Diary for '1' MO May is reo· and coppiee of those, Pherwannaes 
yo, Nabob & 1,(ing's Duana 'has given Boolchund on the Dutch, and as wee 
widers~nd he plagues, ym at, ,M uxa<!avad, but hitherto is civillenough to ,U8. 

The 17>11 instant we rec· a packett from our 'masters by y' .A nne' W'b 'wah the 
GeOl'ge arrived into Ballasore roade W~h out, touching at Fort y. S'h Instant, for 
want of yo list of goOds ,w·h ,should have come at y. end of y. Hon~l'Cotnp"letter 
wy" .A,nne, but was omitted, w<le now forced to stay till the 22d when the packett 
by tbe GeGrge ,arrived ere wee could signify certainely the Comp" requires from 
eve~e factory weh wee have accordingly done the others, and now doato you. 

The Comp', ordering' 13000 p' Cossaea 8Jld 1000 p' ,Mullmulls ,to be in
vested in Malda and Deeca 'and wee would know what quantity notbular 
goods but of such sortes, lengthes, bredths and fairl!less; ,as ordered by.the: 
Compo from S'" to 12'" pet p' may ,be gott ready to'be here sometime in Novem-

, ber next, ~hat weil,may furllish you Wlb stock accordingly, the Compo upon, what, 
information wee know not write alsoe ror 5,000 p' such Rhumalls ,as they order 
hence which they understand are made alsoe at Decca, to be sent th~m thence 
being iilv,ested there; pray let us understand what rhumalls Decca, affords, that 
wee may give order fo~ the quantity ne;s:t year, haveing for this moonsoon be, 

, spoke'theenordered Investment of that eommodity in this place as alsoe' of 
the Hummuns. _ 

Our masters further require against next year 500 p' Mullmulls Wlb fine 
needle work' flowers wrought wit9 white, the :flowers to be ahout 3 or 4 inches 
as under and neat, the p' to be It yard wide at least, or better if ell and 21 yards 
long, the 'web wee recommend to 'yo' observance. . ' 

You have not entred the Acco" of sallaries right, enclosed wee send you a 
clause of the Honble Comp" Letter of last to which wee refer you in that parti
cular as alsoe an abstrllct of their genU this year dated the 51b January last 
being what therein concerns your factory. 

Wee rest 

Your Loveing Friends, ' 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD. LI'l'TLETON. 

FRA.N CIS ELLIS. 

RI, TRENCHFEILD. 

, p. s.':"A.mong the glasses of Christalline ware sent YOll hence the 24.'h Feb. 
ruary,: there was & mistake of 29p' of severallsIIiall glasses which amount to 
19" S ... being Inv.oice4 to Pattana bu~ sent to you, ' wee wonder you should not 
advice uS,of them.. 

Ms. JOBN ~nJ( &-. 

Sirs- ,;', 

YdelIl 

}I, VINOENT. 

E: 'LITTLETON. 

F. ELLIS. 

:R~ TRENCHFEILD. 

Hugly, I" August 168]. 

',' Wee have ree4 yours of the 224 and 26>11 nltimo and wonder you should' 
put us upon ordering any, thing for Chintamundsaw henc'll, which you being 
on y' place doe not :linda secure to doe there, although by ours of 1" 8>11 Curr", re-
ferred to Y0lL.' . 

687 r. D. 
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Wee hope you will finde it a good way to be trying w·h all necessary cau· 
,tion to give imprest on Ballasore goods to merchants and weavers of that place 
and its adjacenies that have noe dependance on Chimcham and hiB Compo, wish. 
ing it may have its desired effect, 

Wee leave Cowulls business to you having nothing to object against his 
security Cullean Laul, who has beell known to be a shroff of good repute for 

_many years in Hallasore, but you must take care to the goodness of Cowulls 
goods he brings in, otherwise it will be loss to the Honbl• Compo, 

Your acco" curr" pray continue 'to enter as enordred by y' Agent and 
Councell, & pray send a coppie of what orders he left anno 1679 in your 
factory about- contracting with your merchants if any besides what sent you 
hence while he was here. 

What of househould necessarys you finde wee have charge hence to Balla. 
sore and not appearing there wee mean that you write of w·h you, the losse of 
them belonging to Ballasore factory. 

Wee tecd your Diary &011 factory mO of June and the 22d ultimo took order 
about the goods and treasure intended for this place y' turne of y. sloopes and 
two letters directed to the Commanders of the shipps George and ..dnlle, 

Ma. GBORGE PUCOCK t", 
Loveing Friends,-

Wee remaine, 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFIELD. 

HlIgly, 3n1 August 1681. 

Our last to you was dated the 23,d ultimo, next day after which came yours 
of the 9th ditto, which wee did detain till the atrivall of the saltpetre boates 
yesterday, they comeing safe 29 of them (one Urgum Mirdae his boatel w1ll 375 
baggs saltpetre being lost nigh to Baugulpur. 

You need not have kept your'bookes open for the Copper panns & .. since 
you might have entred and carryed them of in blanck, now there comes an 
accoll of them with this inclosed, I 

The invoice of your petre and the Mirdaes notes came safe to hand, a1soe 
, your Diary for the MO June. '. . 

Our buzar seer here consists 80 Rajamaule Siccae Rupees according to w·b 

you are to receive your Time as to recovery of w' wanting, the Mangees Saikes 
and boate are liable for it, and ;you mnst see to gett it of them, if the boate be
longed to yf place wee should not fear to recover it bere. 

Lodging there mu&t be in every factory for the Comp" servants, and if your 
Warehouse keepers lodgings beso untenable as you say you must fitt them up, 
and there be as frugall as you possibly can. , 

Coppie of the Vacqueeles Letter from Dilly of an old date wee have reed. 
Pray pay him noe more wages till order thence, he seeming at present to deserve 
none being soe exceeding slow in his advises as alsoe sending us noe acco" though 
sevu times written to about tt. 

Wee remaine, 

Your Loveing Friends,. 

lUTTHI.AS VINCENT. 

EDW.ARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFEILD. 



'I'he brass panns you may c!targe at 20" p' p' and Lades a~d scummers tq
gether at 27~ , 

Yo" E. LITTLETON. ' 

Hllgly, Sib August i6Sl. 
MIL. JOB CHARNOCK &0. 

Wee have ree" yo" of l' 30'10 ultimo, as soon as l' box of mUstara' shall 
come to our hands they bein!;r a mistake of y' Comp"'remajning behinde,wee ' 
shall not faile to send those belonging to your factory; , 

The ord~r'touching J: Elliott you having 'given him: to unde~standit lies 
now in his hands ~o manage the consequence thereof' as he findesgood. , .... 

Coppies of the Comp" Letter of y' 5,.& 6' July- 1680 comes berewithas: 
alsoe a duplicate of theirs by these. shipps dated ~he Q" January last to w" 
referr you. ",. . 

Wee hope ere this yo' Marcil. bund silk is all, in,. and. sincey'. Ch;ife by 
reason of business on l' .shipps arrivaU, cannot attend to come up to look on it 
wee enorder you to doe it @ pack it up according to (lur masters orders. 

The boate witp. silke @ 'faffaties'is arrived @ as soon as all is taken ashoara 
---.. many perticulars' come out. ' 

Wee remaine, 

Y,?ur, Loveing l!'riends, 

MATTHIAS YINCEN~. 

EDWARD, -LITTLETON. 

FRANCISELLIS~, 

RI. TRENOHFIELD.' 

This day wee shall be sending up 25 Chests treasure Ryalls . to u for yo' 
investmto estimateing y' to be as much as you can now invest to get home ,on 
y'shipping if you can more advise us, nearest what @, it shall be sent you on , 
the latter treasure. " ' 

MB. JOB. CHARNOCK &0., H,ugly, llib August 16S1, 

Loveing Friends, 

Our laSt to you was datedy' 8th instant y' comes Wlb 25Chesta ofy· 
Honb'·CompURyalls off amounting as? invoice inclosed to Rup' which wee 
enorder you to sell, or otherwise as you shall think most for our Honb'• Masters 
advantage, and to goe in hand to perfect those sevu'investments required by ym 
for Y' years shipping. ,., - .", " , 

Wee send y. treasure in charge of Mr. Richard Barker who is come out '~y· 
quallitv of a Factor at 19' annum & .. as you will finde by y' genU to us from 
England dated y. Januari last sent 'you y' 701> Curr", he is to be employed at 
Cassambuzar and advised with about in l' business of Dying and' Raw silke, also 
there comes w·h him M' Fratt a dyer who also is to be employed in. dying t,rade 
there. On these boates wee have alsoe sent six peons for their better security in 
'I. way up w" is all wee call to minde at present. ' , '" ' , , 

Remaining., 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD' LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFEILD. 



Ma. FYTCB NEDBAH &0 •• 

Loveing Friends, 

Hug!y, 18th August 1681. 

Wee have rec' yo" of y' 5'h instant and note what you write about y' essaies 
which you say come out much worse yU you expected by your former, on this 
subject wee thought you had made up your business with y' Droga Chowar or 
Sanbrane of y' mint W'h out getting ill with whome (and they are to be dealt 
ca.utiously wth

) there will never any silver COlDe out as it should, wee finde y. 
merchants or shroffs· have a ·great hand wth y' abovenamed person w·h makes y' 
essaies come out soe low on our side to dlilcourage us from minting our silver, y' 
soe it may fall into their hands to our masters great losse, they having began a 
fine trade of buying and other silver motato at Cassambuzar at 210 & 21l"'P'" 
W 240 siccaes weight, and making at y' Tancksaule or mint 216 liiccae rupees 
of 1" same all charges borne, and soe all other silver in proportion. You know 
very well, difficulty alwaies attends y' first entrance of any thing of moment 
which you must grapple with and overcome too. Some daies since wee laden on 
three stout Oolocks* in charge of six pions fifteen chests silver, to say 10 of V 
and 5 of Ingotts as W accomp' Invoice to R.up. 131,196-13" and wee doe en
order y' M' Jona. Prickman to remaine at Rajamaule at y' millt to see y' coine
ing of said, and W'h more wee shall consign to you for y' same end, and y' y' 
keepes his mint acco" apart, it being needless to bring it into your bookes of 
acco" only what by our future orders you may receive thence for your investm', 
since wee shall enter y' acco" out of his thus kept W'h our genU bookes here, wee 
intend God willing W'h y' next parcell of treasure to send an able shroffe for his 
assistance, in y' interim wee enorder him to be coineing y' 11>' t whose essay is 
never questioned and converting them into siccaes Y' soonest that may be, wee 
doe further order y' Sd Jona: Prick man to send us advises from time to time 
how the'business of y' mint goes forward, w' ready money he may have ready 
and against w' time yt wee may give you· orders hence to send it to those places 
w here it may be wanting. • 

Wee shall write to Decca and enorder James Price may threaten H urnaraine, 
as you desire, to complaine to y' Nabob of him, if he forbidd not Jimshear Beague 
for abuseing our people on Maulda side, hope may have success therein but be 
sure you lay soe good a foundation Of our customes on y' side of y' water you 
live on that y. same trouble as our trade en creases may not reach us there. It lies 
mostly in your good forecast and fixing things well ere your Zimmendars or 
the Governours grow upon you w·h they will certainly endeavour to doe as 
they shall come better to understand our business and finde new waies now not 
seen nor,it may be ripened for their own interest, you have done very well in 
geting place for your washers tOoondgur8 and nurdiaeB to worke within the 
factory bounds, since there, they may without much difficulty be alwaies on 
occasion of difference wth y. Zimmendar be protected. . 

All that you can well expect from R.a.iub Ally y. present Governour of 
Rajamaull in t~e business you, formerly advliled of is a Seppanu4 or a favour. 
able representatIon of what wee have to say in our own behalfe, to be sent by 
him: to Hodgee Saffee Caune,and then our Vacqueell at Decca to fall in upon 
y' neck of it concerning which if Hodgee SalIee Caunes pherwanna will not doe, 
tdgather with y' good correspondence wee could have you alwaies to hold with 
him, wee shall alsoe give orders to Decca. 

We shall not say any thing tO~ y. Pornnia business, you seeming yetta 
have but a lame Acco" of it but shall deferr it till wee can hear what verball 
acco" Ally Berdy has given you -thereof, these people being genu. able to give 
farr better satisfaction in diScourse yU by writeing, but if the saltpetre be to be 
11ad noe whence but under y. Government of y. ~uba of Pattana and will be 
in vaine wee ~hink to treat any f~rther also!, 

Wee note what you write about the number of Cassaes Tangees and Mull. 
mulls you hope to get ready for y. years fhipping, pray advise us alsoe how many 
Rheangs for they not being mentioned in the COlDp"list wee suppose are included 
among the MuUmuUs, the Erendee yarn and cloth pray take care about, as alsoe 

• t tOol ...... ""ri •• boat with • oharp bo .... 
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the N'umdulls what you can, and write us whether you shall he able to dy the 
Erendee cloth blew as enordered sending some pieces thereof, and let care be 
taken that next years quantity,lengthe and bredths thereof be exactly complyed 
with, you having noe orders for the yellow Silke wee shall say noe inore to it 
till wee can see the Musters, which if they prove as wee suppose they are of t~ 
tannee wind and you will not he able to doe much this year. 

Wee call ~ot ~lse t~ .min~e at present save that 

'MB. SAKlTl'LL HoVY .&-, • 

Wee are, 
Your Lovellig Friends, 

MATTillAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCBFEILD. 
; 

HugIy, 201h August 1681, 

Our 'l~t . to . you was dated the 27'h ultimo to which referr you, wee have 
'mcerecd yo" of y. 6'h instant three days agone, glasse rarites wee' have .prety 
good store this year, pray advise us how many Chests of the you may be able to 
put of that we may not overstock you, your Diary for the last mO wee reed now, 
but have none from you of the mO of June which wee admire at. . 

Bur N rrains Bzan,dam· is troublesome with our people at Maulda, pray let 
-James Price speak to him to forbidd him to molest our business there, about 
the chaup which is paide the same byatl others now as formerly and nof a 'whitt 
the less for our not paying since the D~tch, Pattans, ~o~lls, &c., Mercha~ts buy 

'the same goods and pay the same ~U~I~S t.hey alwales dId soe that nothmg 'can 
: be laid to our charge on . acco" dimmishmg any revenue but w hat our' Phyl'
maund by the Kings favour indu:lges to us, let him therefore U; he will not 
hear you be co~plainedof the ~abob ~r Hodge~ Soff~e Caune or both, as may 
be found convement, and pray stlrr soe m thall thlDg thIS as some good issue may 
8uddenly be put thereto, what customes wee can ·now at our first planting 
. there· settle being likely 'to continue npon us, Jumshear Beague the Ezam. 
daur at present imprisoning and punisbing all o,ur. Oondegaes Nardia8t 'and. 

. Washermen on M aulda . 'side of the water,forblddmg them to,·worke. for us, 
,alsoe all Weavers in his Governm'from takeing imprest. -, '. 
. Our boates alsoe oflate have been stoped at Rajamaull and ',mony forced 
from them ere could, pass under pretence of being merchants boates, this 
com plaine of to Hodgee Soffee Caune, and add that though Rajib Ally who is 
y' Phousdar. there is satisfied that they are the English boates yet the other 
Muttsuddies will not let .them goe, th~ CU8to~!' of the Tancksaull at Rajamaul 
has Ion'" been'in dispute and wee bemg commg Rup' now there wee got the 
mo~ey d~e on that acco" to be put into a third persons hands till wee can hear 
from Hodgee Soffee Ca.une .about it, pray see if anything can be done to get 
it of since it will be of great adv~ntage to th~ Bonble Compo .at least 2 or S 1P" 
cent on their whole .treasure which now begmns to be consIderable, and wee. 
shall use such means with the Droga. to keep friendly as that he shall hinder 
herein.' . . . 

Wee remaine. 

137 r. C. 

Your L6veing Friends, 

. MATTillAS VINCENT.' 

EDWARD LITTLETON:, 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFEILD. 
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Just on sending away this came to hand yours c.f the 30th July witli 
your Diary &''' for the mO June. Pray add your acco" Curr" to the end of 
each Diary which of late you have omitted 

Ydem, 

M. VINCENT. 

E. LITTLETON. 

F. ELLIS. 

R. TRENCH FEILD. 

Mr. JOB CHARNOCK &,. Hugly 20·h August 1681 • 

. The 30th instant wee recd yo" of the 13th ditto, ,which y •• sent according to 
date was long in comeing : . 

You. have all along sent us your coppies of what concerned yourfactory' 
in all the Honbl

• Comp" and Fort Letters to us from time to time as they come 
to hand, at your' desire wee have now sent you the Letter of the 19th March 
16U· . 

Tis seldom known but you have a slat~h of faire weather in this MO, there
fore wee hope noe such great occasion of fear and for the business tis the same 
now as it has been formerly, at the latter end of the year, tis alwaies most: 
, The July bUDd investment you may well secure by what sent you give

i,ng 100 or 160" on a bale, alsoe the- remains of your Floretta yarn and Taffaties, 
money you shall be embursed with as fast as it can be coined, which will be 
as SOOIl as you can have it any other way, after you have recd the money for' 
the 25 Chests ryaIls lately sent you up. pray draw us up as exact and plaine a 
calculate of what you can get ready for this shipping, and not at random as this 
is which you have now sent that wee may consider the best manner of timely' 

, supplying your real occasions, the stock enordered of £8000Q shall in due time 
be sent you in money and goods according to the proportion which wee shall 
'receive the whole stock in this shipping, the latter three ships expected from 
y' fort wee yet hear not of at which wee admire: ' 

By the next boates wee send up to your Factory wee shall send the Fac
tors provisions you want and part of such toies with some fine Green cloth as 
you desire for presents. 

Wee are. 

Your Loveing Friends. 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFEILD. 

Our last to you was dated the 11'" ultimo wth y" Honblo Comp" treasure. 
Your Diary for the MO June'is reCeived., 
. 8re since the sealing of these wee recd the packett of the Bengall Merchant 
arriveing· into Ballasore road the 11th instant. With it came the accompanying 
Letter from the Agent and Councill to Mr. Charnock &,. which is here trans
mitted to you by 

Your Loveing Friends. 

M. V. 

E. L. 
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, )f JOB 'CXAlINOClt & .. Hugly 24'11> August 1681. 

, Our last to you was dated the 20th Curr" since which wee have rec' yours of 
,~'the 19'" and 20'" ditto: . 

Wee are glad to ttnderstand the 25 Chests treasure sent by M"'Barker 
are ~fe vrired, what treasure wee have yet.sold here more than the 20 Chests 

)lelivered Muttraadass wh,ich you call four boates ladeing can never hinder aliy 
, markett there since wee have not yet sold one rlip' worth' to anyone, the hin-

diance of the ready sale of your treasure we rather judge will be the late 
·'.~uantity the Dutch have imported. and the want of ready mOl).ey among the 
,'Shroffs at Muxadavad, by the I'rmceand Nabobs late drawing their respective 
"treasure thence t 

The Comp'" 'genu wee have received! 
Before wee 'rec" yours of the 20·h Currl• the Cheil'e had written a letter to 

Boolchund your Governo~ tbere ~on~erning his stoping'~oates under our Flagg 
;lIdld Dustuck sOOped by hIS Chowkies III sevll 'Places, pertiCulerly ,fOUr boats of 
Sugar COmiRg from Tessindee & .. , which letter' wee enorder you to send him by 
the Vacqlleele, and that he urge the clearing of them and all others,.ot thait Bool
-chund give his $llSWer that wee .IliiI,y take care otherwise about it; as to what 
you now write of , his demandmg custome ·of us and the Dutch untill 'Wee can 
hear what Iresult your Vacqueelc brings you from his OWl!- mouth, wee cannot 
tell what to say, but on your further advise thereof we shaU act as find. there-

. upon necessary: . .' ~' . 
I'ray send us a calculate',of what t.onnage wee ,may this year expecUrom 

Cassumbuzar ".fP' your next being now on writeing to the 'Coast' wher~'the 
Agent and Councell demand it,to pe sent them,.·. . 

lIB. J 00 BYA!I &oa 

SIB. 

Wee rem3ine. 

'Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFEILD. 

Hugly 28 August 1681. 

Supposeing that ere t.his the Oesar may he' arrived into l3allasore roade 
which wee should he glad to hear, wee enorder you to receive from on board 
of her two Chests liilver which will compleat the stock of 20,000£ appointed 
by the Honblo Compo for the investment of Ballasore factory this shipping. 
Wee are.sorry for Mr. Scattergoods death, and Tho Bromleys insufficiency, and 
wee shall consider to send you some assistance thence though wee can very ill 
"pare any' pray see if Capt. Andrews can spare a mast fitting for the sloope 
Lilly' MsJ.ne Mast, hers being deficient soe that she cannot come down. 

Wee remaine, 

Your Lovemg Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RL TRENCHFEILD. 
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Mil. GEORGB l'EACOCK, &ca. Hug!y Sl,l August 1681. 

SIR, 

Wee wrote you last the 17lb instant and have since recd yours of y" 5th 

ditto month, the ballance of your bookes signify little to us, you not haveing 
been, perticuler in the debts aud Credditts thereof, but touching severall 
articles under the names of sundry acco'l which if they doe not agree with 
our bookes we have no way to find out the 1P'ticulers of them, pray ever hear. 
after let every acco" have its namA and not hidden under the denomination 
of sundry acco'" Wee admire, we should not have one paire of bookes to this 
day, and doe admonish the second to be quicker at his writeing worke else he 
will hear from us in another straine, for wee are certaine your bookes of Acc" 
are not of any such length to take much time in coppieing out: 

The Turmericq wee are advised arrived at Rajamaule but as yet appearea 
not here, pray endeavour for what more Turmericq you can. 

Enclosed a bill of exchange on Muttrasaws Correspondent for Rup' .25,000 
Acco" the Honbl

• Camp', which with what you are in cash will lay a fair foun. 
dation for the new years investm' of petre and Turmericq, the latter of, which 
wee doe enorder to be made about 6000 Md., and especially care to clear 
your Dustucks soe as that the latter petre may be comeing away by the middle 
of November at farthest, what you have already pray send away in parcells as 
formerly enordered if not already done, and soe as it comes in, and the latter par
cell as above said nnd give the Drogas and pions on the sevll boates strickt order 
to be very carefull in the way our masters haveing this year suffered a consi-
derable losse in tl10se five boates of saltpetre lately cast away: ' 

Your Diary for the last mO wee l1ave rec"alsoe the Invoyce of the Turmericg 
which comes out very almost 1 Rie per md with charges, the boatemens notes 

. are alsoe come to hand, wee call not else to mind save that . 

MR. SAMUBL HBRVY & .. 

SIRS' 

Wee are, 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFEILD. 

Hugly, 31n August 1681. 

Wee have rec' your, of the 131h instant but not till the 26 ditto and 
come to answer what pertinent therein and waneing the'· directions you seeme 
to give about the investments of your factory wee have with this sent you I) 
chesta silver being two chests Ingotts and seven chests of ryalls t poiz siccaes 
as 1P' a note of perticulers drawn up by the Warehouse.keeper enclosed 
and amount as 1P' Invoice to Rnp'-which wee enorder you to goe in hand 
invest in Cassaes and Mullmulls from rup' a to 121P' p' and in proportions viz' 
Cossaes Tangeebes &,. of that closer struck sort as usal14,500 p' and in Mullmulls 
3500 p', this get done and send the soonest you conveniently can: 

The rhumalls you ~&ntion are not the sort required in the list of the 
Honbl

• Compu, however we enorder YOIl by the next turn to send us one whole 
p' of those you mention which will stand iDjabont as you sayan 1P' p' that wee 
may see and give order as finde good abot..-I: them: 

One of the Bonbl
• Compu genII comes herewith, which send us againc, alsoe 

what wee judge concerns in the ,Letter recd from the Agent and Councell at 
Fort S',George to which referr you: 



'[he Flint ware is in the river and in tew daies wee shall send you a:g<loll 
quantity: 

Your Ware.house"keepers reason for not acquain~ing you·ofthose drinkinoo 
glasses extrordinal'Y that ca,me with the other glasses of tbe Comp" the' begin~ 
ing of last year w'ee shall take a less busy time to enquire into. 

Weare, 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
, 

.EPWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANOIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFIELD. 

Our last to you was dated the 20th Cunt! to whicll I'eferr you eXllecting 
your complyance ~o what enordered therein: 

,Jluglyl'! ,September l6al, 

, " ~~' 

SIR~Our last.to you was dated the 15th ultimo, since which wee reed yours 
of the 28'11 dO, your other two letters, you mentioll .of 1.' 24th and25'h'no~ yet 
come to band, wee are sorry to find your quarrells With Jlmshear Beague rise soe' 
high as that he should as in your postscript stop the whole business there, which 
you could'have done hugflly well if by some well-timed compliances in great part 
you had prevented which wee yet lt0pe you have used some means since to 
doe: 

As for the Pherwanna of the Nabobs on Boolchund to force us to live at 
Yaulda or any other partes wee take it to' be but a flamm, .it may be a huffe of 
y' Govern' to affright you: ! • 

What you mean by our leaveing the countrey to the Pattans wee under. 
stand not since wee never yet have taken any part thereof from them, they live. 
ing where they alwaies ,did and driveing the usuaIl trade as .far as they find 
convenient, paying the same customes as formerly, soe that on that acco" nothing 
can be objected: . 

WI18 hope you may be able to procure Washers Nurdiaes, &aa not be. 
longing to Maulda enough to cure the- Compu goods now in house, and it may 
he tbis thing being now brought to the height will now by a little yielding on 
each side come to the better accomodation, wee have however written this day 
to Decca and send coppie of your letter abovesaide strictly enordering them to 
procure a sudden remidy in respect of the I\loonsoon drawing on : 

i'he Oolock came hither y' morning and wee dispeeded him in y. evening: 

Weeresl;, 

Your Loveing Friend!!. 

MALTHAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LIT-~LETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

ro., TRENCBEIELD. 
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, Enclosed wee send you sevu ciauses extracte~ out of the Fort Genu by the 
Shipp BengaU Merchant date the 26" July last concerning your factory to. 
which enordered yo' complaince &,ca ydem. . 

Mr JOB. CHARNOCK &". 

M.V. 

E. L. 

F. E. 

R.T. 

Hugly l' 14th September .1681. 

Our last to you was of the 14th Currll sent you by boate with fifteen chests 
treasure of y. Ronbl

• Cbmp" Laden on three boates and in charge of six pions 
which wee· hope in good time will arrive to you: 

Wee have now on five boates and in charge of tenn pions sent you five and 
twenty chests mOl'e of our masters silver whose Invoyce shall this day forward 
t:> you, this is what you may expect this year, and till y' arrival of next years 
expected shipping in Bullion, what more shall be wanting to make up your 
stock enordered of £,0000 shall be remitted you in ready money, and it may 
be .as soon as you shall be able to receive money on thi~ now sent, wee are now 
making out your proportion of Stock in goods according to the amount sent us 
therein this year which wee shall dispeed as it can be got ready and then shall 
send you an Invoyce thereof. 

The amount o! y' treasure is 
o.f y' dying stulfe • • 

Rs. A. 
• 849456 

966 41 

Wee remaine, 

Your Ioveing friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. TRENCHFEILD. 



'. Right Worpll '&: C9un~1l • 

. Wee have received' youn of date July <8bov9 ten :days since~ and .have 
observed the Honble Comp" large expectations in reference to the Silk and Taffatie 
Investments from hence, wee deferr'd its answer till now hoping to have received 
yo musters of the severall goods ordered to be provided here, which came out of 
England this yeare, as also the full stock enordered o~ somewhat neare it, but the 
former being not yet reoeived nor have wee 8ny certainty of its arrivall anI!. the 
time of the year grows very short; aDd off the latter wee have yett but· about 
£24,000 being sent us up in Dollars which yields so slow and heavy markett, that 
wee are likely to have but the one halfe of its amount in one months space, the 
remainder the other month, and being thus stinted for want of time, the shroffs 
must of necessity mu<?h impose on us; besides wee are owing at IDterest 
R'l,18,OOO'which is no small charge month,ly, whereas if. wee hlld an intended 
Am" it would have produced us more ready money, at the rate of receiving the 

. i of it in a month's time, which would have enabled us to have left no opper
. tunity or bargaine, but also to the payment of the money taken up four months 
since at Interest which runs so deep, but questionless they have need of it in 
H ughlie, else they would not lett us have wanted that assistance in a business 
when the HOnble Compo and 'yourselves have so presstld them. Wherefore as 

. the case stands at present, wee shall be able to provide but the following goods 
".Iff : 

Raw Silk about . IB' 1,200 
Serepore White and Yellow 8ilk B' 136 
Floretta Yarne _ • B' 100 . 
Fine Taffaties P' 16,000 
Raw Taffaties • P' 2,200 : P' ,2,200 
Europe dyed T"ff"tiea. po 3,500' 
Fllt&ndiDeB • P 200 

As wee advised the Cheife and Councelliately of the Bay, which quantity 
much exceeded what hath gone at time from hence of late years, and as-for the 
ensuin .. year wee question not .( provided wee aresupplyed with a suitable 
stock) °to provide the full amount of the Honble Comp" requires from hence wth

_ 

out which. to have it at all times in J.'eq.dy Cash in the Factory it cannot be. 
With a hearty congr~tulating your WO!pll" safe ,arrivall,. wee comnlitt you 

and your affairs to the gUldance of the AIIDlghty and subscnbe-

CASIllIMBAZAB., 

Tile GUo 7itr 1681. 

Your Worp' &:. 
Most humble Servants, 

JOB. CHARNOCK. 

ALLEN CATCHPOOLE. 

JOHN THREDER. 

Baila.soIe. Road, the 14'b JanuarY 1681: 

To tbe R~GHT WOB~ WILLlAJI G'IPlOltD Esqr 
.Gov" of Fort St. George &: CoUllcell. 

Just as the Cheife left Hugly, thereby what he ,could to expedite t~edis. 
patch of ships, came in yours of l' 17 9" last. -yvhat t~e Honb~ Comp·.lDten
tiona to us may be in respeot to the last yea! ships losemg thmr ,passage wee 
cannot tell, .but are certainewee are Ilot Justly blameabl.e, havm~ done 0!lr 
utmost and made as great a dispatch as so great a stock WIth the ,llttleassJS
tauce wee had. in every respeot would enable us unto. . 

Wee have given strict orders to those Pactory-as that were backward in 
sending their Aceo' Currant to 'U9 according - • • -, (page torn) from 
Maulda. wee have noe Bookes occasioned by the great trouQles ,on the new 

6Ii3 r. D. 



settling'that Factory; their want of assistance, their second being forced to 'be 
sent to the Mint at Rajamaul for (coyning the Honbl

• Comp· money this year,' 
all this wee question not. What wee wrote of M' Hervy - _ 

- • -, - -. (page torn). And 
Councell at the Chiefe and M' Littleton here wee have, hopes none of them 
are vile persons nor the sons of vile men; Richard Harhin that went Master of 
that Ship to Surratt that voyage, can well confirm y' truth of what asserted 
here, and it is our desire for the better clearing the matter to the Honbl

• Oomp' 
that he may he put to his oath hereon, and produce if he can his Acco' of 
that cargo. ' , 

What packing stuff wee could gett ready is sent you on the OOJ8a7', 
wee shall not henceforward faile to ~upply you fully according to yo' 
requires hence yearly hy the first Shipping, 

The Cheife gives you his humble thanks for the Licence you have given 
him to come up to the Fort, but not knowing what may be in the troubles 
newly advised off from Decca, and being loth, notwithstanding all the dis. 
couragement he meetts with to he out of the way' then, especially when he 
presumes his presence here may be more requisite, he is forced to wave it this 
year hoping that by your favor his Concerns there may not Buffer thereby. 

The timbers were olfer'd and enordered aboard these three ships here, but. 
refused for reasons given in the several Commanders L"" or answers to those 
orders, so that now wee dispair that any Commanders will be induced to' carry 
away any of them to the Coast, and therefore least they should rott where they 
are wee are thinking to carry them hence to HugIy, to lett them lye in the 
Comp" yard for their Sloopes, and sale on occasion, since they will but rott as 
they now lye. 

Our severall Books of acco· with Dyarys and Consultations &: come as 
inlisted required and usuall to which please to be referred. 

M' Perrin dyed in Ballasore in the time of the Cheifship of M' Richard 
Edwards, his Inventory we~ have enquired after but it cannot be found, and 
the Cheife aforesaid being dead wee know not of whome to require it. 

Wee have now dispatched to you the Ships Geo7'ge, OOJ8a'l' and BengaU 
Merchant to you with the sevel'all viz' the first.am" to Rs. ,the second to 
Rs. the last to Rs. in all ' for which please to give us Creditt, wee, calI not 
else to mind at present savll to subscribe-

Right WOrpll &: Councell 

Your humble Serv·, 

MATT' VINCEN'r. 

IN° BYAM. 

RICHD TRENCHFIELD. 

P.S.-W ee have deI3yed the dispatch of these ships till this 16'" January' 
in expectation of the Invoices of their Cargoes, which were nO't yet collie to 
hand for want of the Inland Invoice of goods from Cassambazar and Maulda as 
wee are informed from Hugly, but now fearing to keepe thl'se ships any longer 
they come oneIy with their bills of Lading, wee intending to send their 
Invoyces by the ship Arme to rights and duplicates to them by the Sioopes which 
if Saltpetre comes as is hpped from Pattana may by the end of this month, 
two of them he coming towards you. By reason of the stop expected as by 
advices from Decca, the Cheife was willing to come bimselfe with these last 
goods to be near at hand to clear all thinr) not questioning but the Invoices 
would have followed, and wee are very sorry but connot help tbat it has fallen 
out otherwise' by reason of stoppage of our goods at Decca & l'rfaulda, with the 
losse of Saltpetre from Pattana, and the missing and loss of some goods on 
countrey Boates between this and Hugly, wee being forced to use them for gruffe 
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gOods,in want of. Deoked VessellS. Our Tonnage willllot reach what wee' form..' 
",rly advised but question not you will be able, having a good ~uantity of Salt. 
petre in store at the Fort, to, supply what ,wanting: The Bengall Me,'chant want 
343 bags Saltpetre of his allowed quantity of Saltpetre, the boates on which it 
was sent from Hugly being not yett heard Iff. baving also 700 Baggs Turmenck 
for the J.nne on board her. 

The Cheifl! here sends his son by the George for England to be educated 
there and desires your favor to him. " ' 

Idem Servants. 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

iNo BYAM. 

RIC~ARD TRENCHFIELD: ' 

BaUasore, 2d May, reed 13th June 168!. 

RIGHT WospLLSm &c~. 

On yO 12th past ,month wee received yours of the 20th of March last, by our 
,Honble .Mast~rs new Sloope Maddapollam, whome wee provided with a filott', 
and Buoyes and Ropes for the Treasure Chests, and do since understand shee 
is arrived at Hugly in safety. 

Herewith goes the Worpu Cheife &c' CounceUs Packett from Hugly 
, which came to our reception the last night, is all wee have at present to add 
worth your W orp' &co notice wee subscribe-

Right Worpll &:, 

Your Most Humble Servants, 

IN° B"I:AM. 

THO. BROMLEY., 

HEN. STANLY, 

H~gly, 17th ,of 4prill168!. 

Reed 13tb J nne 168!, 

To the R" W" GnroRD, ESq', 
Govern' of Fort S· George, Agent for Affairs of Y' Honbl• Compo on y. Coast 

, Corm"nd~ll & Bay of Bengali &e Councell. • 

Our last to you was the lfilh January when wee dispeeded the Bengal. 
Merchaflt for Madapollam, and the George & OtBBar for yo' Port and had hoped 
that wee should have have had another oppertunity shortly after to have 

Shipe dlopeeded '" tb ......... why \h. InTO,... wrote you again by SOme of our Sloopes & ' .. _000.... ' ,to have sent you the Invoyces of the Ship 
Anne whome wee dispeeded directly for England the 6'h of February full laden, 
as also those'of the 8 ships aforesaid. which were then omitted by reason the 
time growing short & they heing laden it was. not thought good to detain y'" 
any longer, but that they proceeded without them. duplicates Qf all went' by 
the Anne, and those Invoyce~ came to Qur hands two days after the dispeedure 
of said ship being detarded in the way some two days by the terrible weathel! 
mett with, & before by the Invoices of the Inland Factory's not coming downe 
more early some whereof could not b.e sent till all th~ goods were dispeeded. ' 

It was the 2d of Maroh ere the Cheife arrived hither when wee we're in. 
Comotiono wiDg ID the Ia.d the _ why the tending to be writing you, but suddainly 

Cbeif. of BongallwrUt noo ....... after we began to he apprehensive that 
great comotion8 and troubles might arise here in the land, thereIore forbore 
sometime that wee might he able to make some judgement what effects the 



same might have on our Rouble Masters affairs in those parts, W"h wee shall give 
you after wee have made an additionll answer (not havmg time then to reply 
as the same required), to yo" of the 17th of November last recd by the Cheife in 
the way to Ballasore. 
, Wee had well hoped instead of your wish, you would have given UI rather 
some assurance that our apology for the last year's Shippings no Booner depar. 
ture would not but meet with a favourable acceptance from our Masters, being 

If' Vincent end .. vo.rs to ju.tiSe bim"lfe in the W hat wee wrote you therein Is unfeignedly 
me •• gem'ofy·Compuatfniroby •• pectotionexcu ... true, which if occasion were could be 
& unhaud.ome r.a.ction. on y' ~gency. made legally appear so to be. 'Vee never 
hoped that our endeavours should he juag'd by the success but the Act, the former 
not being in our power, if wee were w;Lnting in our duty which is gp.tting in the 
goods, ladeing and dispeeding the ships when laden, wee are then ready to beare 
the blame, but if a Vessell of 30 tons cannot carry 100 tons at once but must 
make 3 or !It trips therefore, .and those trips take up each of them the same time 
as if all had been carryedat once, and by these indispensable necessary repeated 
turns a far longer time t:lapses, then if but one turn had been made, then wee 
can assure yourselves wee were innocent & this is possitively our case, but 
if you supposed otherwise you bad done us a kindness in unde,ceiving us hy 
showing particularly wherein wee failed in our duty, for· a genll charge 
cannot doe it. The tonnage provided by us that year was far greater then 
in former times, when the ships were dispeeded hence sooner 'and most of 
it to the vast damage of the Compo then provided at Ballasore whereby it 
required less time shipping off, but the Inland Factories are now all sup. 
plied wth their full stocks and goods. bou~ht at their proper places at the best 
hand w'" being far distant from the road of Ballasore it will require near 
three months time to ship the same hence wth yt assistance wee have of vessells, 
it being a run not less 1hen from London to Portsmouth or Yarmouth, weh being 
good flart in the river and W'h at that time of the year is foggy especially in the 
night and till the sune is well advanced, so that atsuch times there is no stirring 
till it cleers up, sands for the most, parts all the way in & out the river so that it is 
accounted a good turn of'a sloope to unlade and return in 20 dayes, sometimes 
they doe it in lesse and often times in more. That this year the Ships were 
late dispatcht wee could no waies prevent, our endeavours were not in the least 
wanting according to our abilities, how our good came ill, how those of the 
other Factorys came to us isassy to be seen. Wee have great cause to fear 
that the Bengall Merchant will indubitably loose her passage tho wee appre· 
hend no danger of the rest, and that of her wee should also have prevented, 
if your perticular possitive orders of dispatching her after the other three had 
not caused our forbearance, not knowing, since you require such absolute possi. 
tive complyance in meaner aod but triviall matters, 'how haniously· it would 
have been taken and how severely it might have been censured. You will find 
that wee alwayes used to send the latter Ships of late directly for y. Fort s' 
George, if not contrould therein by the positive orders of the A.gency as this 
year, so that wee cannot suspect the least blame can by any means be on tbis 
acoo' laid to our charge, and wee shall not question but our Ronb" Masters 
will therein acquit us, but if' it should fall out otherwise and that either by 
the misapprehension of some or misrepresentations ot others (w"" wee may have 
cause to fear), wee shall any of us fall under the displeasure of our Masters 80 
far as to have our threatned removall or change to be actually nercised on 
US to our 1I0t only disgrace but it is likely a1lmost irreparable ruin, tho it 
would be an exceediog grief of heart as well as disappointment to us, yet wee 
shall endeavour to leave it with all the submission and patience wee can, 'well 
knowing wee have not any of us in 'hi. station ,gone less in our duty and 
dilJigence in serving our Ronb" Employers (lett mistake and detraction 
aUeage what it can against us), according to the best of ~urunderstanding, pre-
sent power and circumstances. . -

Wee hope if the Inland FactOries, f J wee shall not persume to call them 
subordinate,. shall bee so long this year in sending down their bookes to us 8S 

If' Vincent's .. man_IT retort ab' clooing tbe· last, you will not be displeased if wee pro
bock... ' ceed to the closure of ours without them 
as you bave done yours tbls year without ours occasione.i by the aforesaid 

• ~ in the original. 



neglect. They have most of them been admonished more tllen once already, 
therefore if yet any shall continue in the same acts, wee shall advise you there
,of,.thal-you may take what course with them shall seem best to you, for as to 
the enforcing the paym' of any sume of money as a penalty or fine, wee dE'sire 
you, will exouse, us there~om, it requiring in our opinions a greater authority 

hi. reasons why ho will not p~ to prec •• iary and more lyable to legall enquiries then 
lin... , . thesuspention of a person from acting in 
our, Masters service upon acco' of irregularities and offences committed therein by 
,them, which you allow us not. 

Your resentment ,,£ our going contrary to your orders, as yo'u seeme to hint, 
.bout placing tho Pilottl! iD nengall. about our placing the eldest before the 

younger Pilot is somewhat strange to us 
1ol' ViDeenIB clo;mo to y' Priviledge. it being the way used hitherto, and 

, those persons have been always more en-
tirE'ly at our disposall being such as are appointed for this place in a more pe
culiar'manner and ever heretofore entertained, placed and preferred by us as 
being much more capable of knowing their abilities and de~erts then any 
others at a distance can; lind if it be not'so wee shall be able tokeepe as little 
comand over them as 'tis visible wee have over othe,rs, and though you S'eem 
to require such absolute and universall complyance with your orders, wee hope 
you will no~ be displeased "that wee take the freedome to give you. our opinions, 
that if in our Masters affairs wee cannot have a liberty of acting iii. extraordinary 

biam ... n.~of ~rguiDg •• n,d b; ........ f.ry'f.r emergencies according as the posture of 
• f.rther la •• tudeln .ther tbIDge. them shall necessarily rE'quh-e, even to the 
superceeding your possitive orders if rt'qui~ite thereto by reason of the vada
tion of circumstances, times &c' wbich may easily and often does occur in re
gard of 1" great distance you are from us, we know not 'but we may; by a too 
strict adherence to your orders in matter of forme in some cases, bring 'very 
great damage to our Masters therehy, nor can wee apprehend why wee are made 
a dil'ective Council, if we can have no latitude in acting bllt meerely and barely 
IlS ordered. 

'As 'to what you write ab' dyett money wee fear wee may' misapprehend 
M' V;noenta " ••.• miaepprebo.';on. ab.ut Dyett y .. , intentions and therefore desire you 

'm •• ey," y'if y' compU ae .. "'or wont.f room!. y' would please to 'be acquainted that none of 
r .. to .... ohould \,yo.brood 'tw.uld, •• t be 8um"ent. the Comp" Covenant Servants in the Bay 
doe lye out of the Camp" Fac~ories, nor are pel'mitted so to do while accom
modation can be had in them, W'h if by any encrease of Servants sbould faile, 
conveniency of house roome abroad for a family would amount in this place to 
near t money you assign for Dyett & all. 

By Servants wee suppORe you mean those only w·h are requisite for a 
, kitchen as Cooke, butler, scullion, Kateror 

, C •• "'Ding tbe all ........ f.r Servanta wagea. &c' and not tbose Servants w·h attend our 
persons', w" for them to whome the same is allowed was stinted by tbe 
late Agent ' w ben here, if otberwise yeu mean, thep. Servants wagea will 
amount to more than wbat you allow for Dyett & all, as perticularly tbe 
Cheife of y' Bay is by order allowed 12 rups W' mo for Serrvants. 
wages, and if thereto be added, Cooke &: he will have little if any 
thing left for Dyett. You make no distinction in the degrees of persons 
Ilmong us, onely Cheife and Councell and others not of Councell, so that an 
Bospitall boy, Writer, Factor, Merchant & Sen' Merchant if not of Councell 
are all under one and the same allowance, which YOll may ,please to consider 
whether it be consonant to the design of our Masters, when for the ,encourage
ment of their Servants, they were pleased to order those titles and De~es. 
If wee understand you not amiss you seeme to us to levell the Cheife of tbe 
Bay in tbis perticular not onely Will y' rest of the CouDceU of the same, but also 
with the meanest of the Councell of y' Inland Faotorys, who may be at times' 

JIll but Writers as many of them were but 
, ' Vi ...... iD a rage. two years since, w'" set'm no mean slight-

ing and disesteem of a Person in so Nationall and publick an Employment, and 
.at Wllose table there is on that acco' such constant unavoyable resort of strangers 
of our own and other Nations. . 

663 r. D. 
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The Europe ships are here generally ,5 or 6 months which cnuses ~reat 
resort, and the Moonsoon lasts neer 9 months for otber vessels. unto both w' our 

Beoaon. why. good Table ougbt to be kept in house is as an open Court. and this bein~ 
B.n~lI, , a plentifull country for provisions it Would 
look'very odd should a mean penurious Table be kept; and such a Table as will 
serve in other places will not do here. especially, where 'tis publicque as the 
Cheifs must be. Wee desire it may be noted the Compo have not as wee know of 
blamed us for any prodigallity in this perticular nor in any othp.r. nor were 
wee found fault with by Agent Master when he came downe partly for settling 

M' M .. tertbo. man " ••• 11 .~ongb did not take such matters. tho he was a man of a 
;'w.y from t .lIowance of tba 'rable. temper as neare as could be desired in that 
Point, and had h\,! education at Surratt, a place fam'd for its frugallity or rather 
pinchingness in belly Timber. N or did he propose Ii more frugall way then was 
used, whatever spent on y' Accot being entered and brought to Acco' in the bookes 
as may appear in those of this and Cassambazar Factory, those to whome Dyett 
money hath been or is allowed receive as followeth. The Councell or those' 
equall therew'h as the Chaplain 25 rup' "<l? month, the Writers 15 rup' "<l? month, 
and that onely in this Factory in regard of the great resort hither as above 
noted. 

Wee bave sent yr Hervy his charge. but you will scarce bave bis answer 
herewith, tho what he hath to say for himselfe in those former defaults will ere 

Conceming M' HerYl' AI bis fBnlt in nut sending' this come to your view in y' coppies of 
'ad,i ... to Rugly. the letters sent you, which tho not in the 
formall way yet amounts to the same method you prescribe, and it should 
seem he is SCJ little concerned for the event that he hath a~ain renewed hia said 
default, wee not having recd any advice from since the 13th Xhr recd y. 27'h DO web 
is now near 4 months, wee doe not find in any of our constitutions any penalty 
appointed for those defaults less then suspencion or dismission, there is a 
penalty of sallary about the Bookes but none aboui the Dyaryes, tho by way 
-anallogy or equality it may be extended to that also, the order aboqt them 
being made upon this occasion. An° 1676 an order was made for -keeping of 
Dyaryes and Consultations and sending them monthly to Hugly (then termed 
'the head Factory), this being distributed to the Subordinate Factori"s; the 
qrder was observed in all save Pattana, where for yeare 1677: and 1678: not 
any was kept, aUll the project but scorned and laughed at, which being taken 
notice off by the Agency, an order ,came enforcing the former, and that if any 
yet neglect it, they should be dismissed or suspended and others putt in their . 
'places, upon wOh immediately a Dyary was begun there, nothing enforcing 
1>uty save a fear of punishm' whereby such persons duty appears no other 
then slavish, not the least conscientious, it being the punishm' not the fault 
they desire to avoyd. Wee ~oe well know by vertue of the power rec' from the 
late Agent &: by theirs dated the 12th of August 16S1 (not to mention any the 
Camp-themselves have entrusted us with), and given upon acco' of Mr Hervy'. 
default before, wee might have proceeded against him to· the suspending his 
acting in the CompY,service, yet wee were rather willing. (not to seeme to be 
overforward in such cases), to acquaint yourselves also therewith, and wee desire 

M'Vincent'odeeiretokno .. wbel;bery'ordergi,en to know whether you doe repeale .that 
~y M' Muter eon .. '~ing 14' Rervy be !"pealed and very' order or power there made or gIVen .. 
ln "bat ..... h. may proceed to ."pen8lon. and we would further have YOUI opinions 
if any should be guilty of criminall acts or any 'such offences which shall 
render them plainly unfaithfull in that trust, as by taking the Compu goods 
and selling them, detaining the monl'Y privately for their own use or the like 
misbehaviour, (that it will not be safe to permit their being in a Factory). wee 
shall not immediately suspend them from acting or continue the intrustment 
in their hands till wee shall here from you, whereby they may doe a further 
damage, and in w' cases or whether in none suspencion may be used ere you are 
acquainted therewith. Wee heartily wi°!lsuch courses may ,be taken as none 
may dare to appear refractory or sligbt orders, and then. wee may promise 
ourselves, the CompY affairs will goe on more currantly, when all shall with one 
shoulder yeild their assistanee, web now is manifest they doe not. And the Cheife 
being given to understand by advises from an eminent member of the Com
mittee that their will be a great encrease of Tunnage this year in Bay goods if 
OUI' disorders ere then not ended, wee know not how wee shall be able to goe 



tho ',vlh the same, either to the. satisfaction of our EmploYers or content to our. 
· if II! H~ be .aequitled 'twill eDl101Ift8<Iothenoto selves, abo,ut which good consideration 
"'lIIm"" like diaord...... . 'Wee conceive ought 'to be bad, and if M'

'Hervy should be acquitted and his faults passed over it will bl! a very great en.
~uragement to others to, eommit the like disorders, sligbting and villvfiing tbei!' 
Superiors and all orders, by which means if any thing should happen to the 
prejudice of the Comp" affairs either in their Investments or otherwise, wee 
should be exceedingly troubled thereat, but must declar wee are wholly clear 
therefrom. . 
· M: Prickman is removed to Cas'samhazar & M' Stanley putt in ;his place at 
Ballasore, whome wee had intended as Clerk or Steward for the Stores of our 
shipping, but since you have resolved it o,therwise wee must submitt, and wee 
are at a loss what you mean by his going on the Sloopes as a factor to looke after' 
· Concerning 1Il' Staule I; his empl eDt. the goods on o~casion, for wee cannot tell 

1 oym whether you Intend by that word any 
extraordinary circumstatialled perticular time of w"" whether you allow us to 
'he Judges is n()t cleer, or whether you may mean all times whenever there is 
occasion of sending any goods on the sloopes, weh please to determine .plainly 
.to us. And if the former then what that pertiClllar occasion shall be or leave it 
to ourselves that so !Vee may 1Iot again be blamed fo:.:: the neglect.of any thing 
as a great fault w·h wee never knew to be our duty before, and wee desire ill 
order hereto it may p.ot be displeasing thllt wee note some few things toyou. 
· Th.at Ballasore Factory stands upon a small river not ~avigable much above 
.it, unless in time of great flouds & freshes, and the river issues into the North 
West part of the Bay some 20 miles from the Factory, tho by land it be not 

:M' ViDce." 88\,11 .... 0 .. ·It a.gume.to wby H' above 8 miles, from thence over the Barr 
Slaoley ought DOttO..ue in a.y oftb .. BIoopa. to the place usually were the ships ride 
is' generally 3: 4: 5: leagues according to the time of year; that Hugly river ill 
another distinct river, nor doe they any. way meete nearer .then about 60: 
miles, that in sending our goods hence /1.11 also tho,se of all the. inland 
Factories wee have no entercourse with BaUasore, but they are sent. nirectly 
hence aboard, where wee have a ,Fact.or that takes acco' of all and 
lades the same according to our directions taking receipts therefore in a book 
given us from time to time an Aeco' thereof, and all goods &: from Europe come 
direct,y to us without landing at Ballasore onely so mu()h as it appointed hy us for 
.their 8toek, They also at BallasOl'e send their goo,ds directly aboard .the 
ship~ and not up to us,·so that there are no goods passes from Ballasore hither 
,or hence thither of the. Comp" unless some times they ·may want some perticuo 

lar Europe goods, and ,wee some necessaries as iron worke and Timbers for tlle 
'Honble Qomp" yard here, web it will be herdly thought worth y. while for Ii 
Factor to attend upon. That our Sloopes in their passing to and fro very 
seldome keep together, nor is it our desire or indeed convenient for·many reasons, 
thev .ridding business much better and faster, ·so· that llherebeing.severall1lf 

'them M' Stanley can be of Use but to one Sloope at 8 time, that the Masters of the 
'Sloops do give receipts or bills of lading for all the goods they receive inhere, w'" 
is sent down aboard and taken 'up by them when the goods 8-re.delivered, and so 
likewise for goods & Treasure Teed from' the ships or Ballasore, and they are ac~ 
'countP.d answerable for the same, 'n:or have wee in our experience ·of this practice 
'CQuBeto suspect the iu.tegrety of any of them in the least on said aceo', and it would 
'be a little regret t.o those 'Sort of persons to, ha.ve any .such ,Superintendents, and 
'besides the charge must be in the Master, or else he cannot signe a receipt, nor he . 
'aecounted answerable;.and some·of.our Pilotts are men whose education and 
'-e:s:traction is not inferior to most of any Factors, 'and so upon that aceo' might 
Illlveentered upon theEmploy of aJ!'actor aR well as Pilott had it been their lot, and 
are capable of giving :goods as Security either here or in England, must of them so 
'Well skilled iu Navigation that they are capable of taking charge of a ship from 
'any part not needing to learn of any Masters or mates .that come. from England, 
and their mates able enough too, 80 that M' Stanley's Navigsotory skill can 
little help them in that point, and 118 for those whe are wanting in that 
.perticular yet are not the· wurse Pilotts for the river or between this and 
Ballasore, nor know wee of what use he can be upon any of them between 
this· and that place ,by virtue of his skill. he not being vers'd in the Sbolds &: 
sands, and so not capable of carrying a vessel unless to assist one' of our 
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Pilotts, and thereby be'instructed in the sands &: of the River, & without 
W'h would be a work too mean for one of his quality; and as to hinder Boatmen 
from stealing that must wee conceive be understood of those goods that goe oil 
at Ballasore, to wah end our Smallest Sloope is yearly appointed to attend there 
nnd carries off those goods of wah there is most danger, and what goes on Coun
trey boates (besides our Peons) there generally goes an Englishman, but that he 
must needs be a navigator is not apparent, they being ever neer enough in 
sight of Land, nor needs there one of the CounceU of a Factory for that worke 
as M' Stanley is now till your further orders appointed to, nor doe wee conceive 
it convenient that a W,arehouse.keeper in wah Station he now acts can be per. 
mitted in the time of business to goe to and fro in that nature he must do if 
he be so employed. Of what hath been hinted wee desire you please to consider, 
and if you shall think it very necessary still that he goes to & fro in the 
Sloops, then let it be directed in what Sloop and what times that wee may not 
be at a loss or fall undpr the censure of w' wee understand not the meaning of. 
'fhe best way of preventing Boatmens stealing would be by sending all goods of 
from BaUasore in our own boates, and therefore if to that end you would end, 
you would give directions to MadapoUam for tbe building one or two boates like 
unto Dutch Catches or our Hoys in Englands ab' 20 tonns each, with hatches to 
open and take off fore & aft, -from the mast to the aft sheet, they would be of 
singular use & soon quitt their costs. Wee suppose those mads at Madapollam 
2 years since and cast away Anno 1680, coming down too late in the year into 
the Bny for the same use, were such, tho wee are not assured of it. 

Wee gave you an accot of those Persons that were concerned in the ship 
that went to Surratt 1679 and the quantity of raw Silk sent upon her being 
onely 25 Bales and that all in Silk Punjah of wah far greater quantityes then 

Concerning the Raw Silk lent to S.rrstt, Y'Vin- that went this year & ha~h al wayes to the 
ce.t reaent. y' Age.ts &a ce •• uriug him ror it his Coast, and yet not forbId or taken any 
T.&ROO., notice of by you, and altho the Compo 
(by reason 'they had not advises hence that year 1679, might well continue in 
apprehension of their Investments of raw Silk falling short that year, yet it is 
wondred you should agree therein also. Surely you cannot be ignoreant that y' 
goods were with you, BengalI having Creditt for the same in your bookes of 
Acco', and the Dyary and Letter bookes of that year of y' Factory of Cas
sambazar if ever looked into will cleerly evidence t.he same, and moreover that. 
the incumbent that year there was so far from falling short, several hundred 
~aleswere provided by l' merchants without Imprest, thro the J nterest & 
encouragement of the said incumbent however blame:!, y' Compo not having 
any Cash there at that time as is easily evinced by turning to the bookes of 
that year, so that he much admires he should sufl'er such a censure from you for 
what you must necessarily know he is wholly innocent off. 

Wee shall take care no goods be laden on the Comp" Sloopes for perticular 
promise that no perticular gooch helsd.noD y' 1P' sons but wee are still of orinion y' it is 

Cawp· Solop.. not intended against thosenecessarys & 
provisions, wah by t,he Europe Ships are sent us out, & for w·h generall freight is 
paid in England, & it can no wayes prejudice the Comp" concerns being at y' 
time the Sloope never came fully laden. 

We take great notice of yo' desiring to send us a duplicate of the Comp" 
}{, Vinoen. dceiree y' paragraph. in .he Camp" Lre this year to you~elves, tho wee ha~e 

Lr.~ol.ting to Bongall he sent .bi.heT in au.heu'iqu. al wayes reed the same formerly by theIr 
copp.... owne standing directions, web since you are 
pleased to forbear in the whole, wee make it our formall request y' whatsoevt:r 
paragraphs may any ways· concern us you would remit to us in authentiqne 
cop pies, y' wee may not on ely know the Honble Comp" intentions as abstracted 
and modified by yourselves, but may also be acquainted wth their orders anll 
expectations a.q well as our duty in ,their owne po8sitive words, we' we think is 
not unreasonable, and whereby 88 wee col1?6ive wee may be enabled the better 
to perform what is required of us by havi~ a more immediate and perspicuous 
sight of our Masters pleasure and orden jn their owne words. ' , ~' 

The troubles wee are apprehensive or are thus, about l' month of December 
. last, a son of Shauh Suja by name Zavool li..... Obden had a design of surprizeing the 
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Castle of Pattana, but ,was taken in the enterprize and .is·known to be one of 
Sauh Sujah'll younger sons, and declares his father & the rest of y' children, ex. 
cept Banko Sultan y' eldest, to be all alive ; ~ince that time the ways between 
Pattana & Rajamaul have been greatly infested, severall robberies committed, 
so y' convoyes have been forced to be appointed of 100 or 200 horse at a time, 
but in l' end of February one Gungharam, formerly Duan to Bahadur Cawn, 
whose jaggeer or rents then layab' Pattana, appears in armes w·h ab' 6 or 
6,000 horse, having come as reported from Sultan Eckbur (at p"sent y' third· 
son to this Emperour & now in rebellion, against whome y' Emperour is gone 
forth) thro' the hilly and 'Gentio Princes Countries, and in the name of y'said 
Sultan, soon made himselfe Master of Beharr & severall other places of impor-. 
tance neer Pattana, not robbing the Countrey, but taking all he can meet with of 
the Kings & Officers, & acting more like the Servant of a naturall Prince then a 
rebell, sometime he lay before the walls of Pattana demanding the same & y' 
treasury, and had severallskirmishes wth the Nabob's forces, and upon the last 
(wherein y' great loss fell on y' Nabobs side) is retired some 6 or 7 leagues from 
l'attana, as our last advice thence. tells us. Wee know not what Judgement to make 
hereof, whether the skirmishes between him and the Nabob were onely feigned 
upon some more deepe designe wah suspicion is Dlore created by our Nabob 
Shasteh Cawnes sitting still all the while as unconcerned, tho he might from 
Rajamaull have sent su('h considerable force as iu 6 or 6 dayes might have 
reached Pattana and in alllikplyhood dispersed Gungharam and relieved the N s
bob, who for some considerable time was beseidged. Wee know not what influen-. 

f .... that t~e troubl .. at Pattana may impeed the ce those troubles may have on our Masters 
Compu b .. i..... trade at Pattana in getting in Saltpetre, but 
fear the Investment will be extreamly lessoned if onely thro the loss of great 
W' of y' time & chiefe season for making thereof as is already done, and tis not 
unlikely great remains may also, be made by the wildness of the times and 
whether there will not be great trouble in getting it down if at all to be effected 
is greatly to be questioned, great charge will accrew by ·reason of ,keeping III 
very great nomber of Servants for saving the Factory from sacking ~ in such 
times may run otherwise great hazards thro' the Zimmanders and Countrey 
people who use on such occasions to be fishing. However wee have confidence 

bope of quiett .... in the province of Beogoll. in this Province of BengalI, wee may have' 
peace and tranquillity thro' the authority 

of our Nabob, being the richest and most powerful! man in all the Empire. 
And our' dilligenc~ and care shall not be wanting to secure our Masters 

concerns the best wee can tho any sudden invasion should succeed, having our 
Sloops in a. readiness for our Security a.t last, but yet wee cannot but be, giving 
forth of money on our Investments, for if wee doe not. & the proper time of 
year slip wee sball be to seek afterwards when occasion requires it, and if wee 
doe 'tis not impossible b~t great remains will be made if the times succeed 
troublesome. But it is our opinions that y'_Comp" Investm" are of too great 
concernment to be neglected or delayed, therefore 'tis our intention to endeavour 
to secure the same by all the most likely means and leave the success to him 
in whose hand's 'tis in. Wee are very sensihle wee may meet wth no small 

Approbensio .. of lOme t ... bl .. th;1 year, the troubles this year, having la:tely .had heer 
Collome. of Bougall bei.g iu ,. h .. do of Bool· a change of Government III tblS port as 
GUud. . wee have cause to foresee much for the 
worse, the Port Customes being y' Kings 'Rents are, by tbe Duan of Bengall 

, put into the handaof Boolcund, a..Servant and Cheife confident of the Nabob's, 
who hath been for those many years past Govemour for him in Muxudavad 
under which Ca.ssamba~ar factory is, and hath had his JaggeEtr or Rents all abt 

us also, III most shrewd and rapacious fellow; wee heartily wish it may have no 
influence on our Ma.sters' affairs here in these parts, all or most of our business 
being now in his hands, what wee can possibly doe according to the best of our 
judgem" shall be no wayes wanting, wee have at present so wrought upon his 
Deputy here, that our trade continues in the same freedome as formerly, & if . 
it be in our power wee shall so keep the same, well knowing wee cannot rely on 

Nond .... 10 he .. """ted from De<ca, In .... of any redresa to be obtained from Dacca, 
•• , tN.bI .. to ... k. i' oOb .... ;... that Factory being as one cutt off from 
us, of whome as wee must wholly lorbelU' to expect so aliso to require any 
~~a . 
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further help in those affairs for which it was at first intended, being resolved 
upon any troubles that may approach to try what can be done otherwise, 

You will by the Invoyees see how large returns wee have made of the 
Stock sent' us, and thereby be ready to judge how little wee have left to carry 
on this year's Investments, Pattana wee have supplyed fully and Cass'lmbazar 
. Promi .. that Cas.ambazar ,hall alway' ha supplied . is well in Cash, when it shall want wee are 

.... C .. h, , resolved to furnish them fully not~onely, 
tho wee may be in want for our owne Investments, but tho wee should be neces
sitated to take the same up at Interest, being resolved there shall be nothing 
wanting in that factory on our Parts for y' answering the Comp" Expectation 
thence. 

Decca Factory is supplied more then it may be is needfull, for they fell so 
Rehallioo. D,cca ,.pplied with more tbP1l Doedf.n short of what they wer~ enordered last 

& not to b. ,,,tru.ted, being So •• of Boo.n & ,.bjeot yt'ar and themselves promlsed, that having 
to.oY08k.""". . assigned no reason for the same, wee can
not think they are at present fit to be intrusted with more, without your pos
sitive order, being also as wee may look upon them, Sons of Beliall, men subject 
to no yoake as out Laws, in rehellion, and tho 'wee have not as before noted had 
any advise from them since December last, yett wee are enformed by some 
perticular Letters by way of Cassambazar, (for with that Cheifship they can 
keep a correspondence tho they vouchsafe it not to us), that the Stop upon our 
Trade wrote us last of still continues, tho wee do hear'of no such things from 
any else either Natives or Europeans; therefore wee are of opinion it would be 
bt'.st that what money they have in Cash were remitted to Cassambazar which 
when it shall please them, that wee shall hear from them shall be taken into 
consideration. 

Maulda Factory is but in a :inean plight at prest' for y' reasons wee have 
before hinted in our generall to the Compo, and in y' no remedy can be had at 
Decca. Therefore, they rather seeming to rejoyce thereat & further imbroyle 
y' business under·hand then seeke to redress y. same, the Cheife thereof hath 

Conce'Ding Mao1cla Factory &; l' bad pUgh. it is been w" us some time, representing to us 
in by ...... n of Deo", de,igna. fully y' state of y' place, & upon considera
tion wee are returning 'of him again enordring him to use there all possible 
means to evade throw hat troubles shall occur, in which, (knowing of how great 
advantage that l!'actory is like to be to our Masters,) wee shall be assisting him y' 
best way wee can & hope it may be effectuall notwithstanding the Dacca 

designs. If wee can procure any Money 
time enough it is our possitive intention 

to invest 4 or 500 Bales of Silke if it be had of y' enordered wind there, 
besides 'what is provided. at Cassambazar & other where that (if possibly) the 
Company may have no reason to complain of y' want of that comodity. of 
which such quantityes may be had if effects be at hand, the great troubles the 
Governours give at Maulda have occasioned very great remains & give very 
great disheartnings, but wee doubt not but }I' Needham with those helps & 
Instructions that he will have from us may be able (tho probably not in that 
nature as might be desired) so to accomodate matters (at presjlnt of a very ill 
aspect) that the Comp·.may ieceive thence this year what they have enordered 
to y' full of any Stock comes early & in due time. 

4. or 500 blilel of silk shall be provided t.here. 

Wee had gone thus far when came to hand letters from the Agent &: at 
Surratt of y' 31" of January bringing with them our Honb

" Employers advises 
of y. 22ed Aprill & 22"4 July 1681. Coppies whereof wee immediately trans
mitted to Oa.osambazar whose answer thereto if it comes in time shall be trans
mitted to you herewith; by them wee have full assurance of what be~ore hinted 

Conc.ming the ang, ... totion of ~ [n ... t ..... of to you that wee shall have an Increase of 
8. Bilk & lb. takiug up money at iutereat. • Stock and Shipping th18 year and an aug-
mentation in Investment of raw silk more perticularly' w" as far as lyes in our 
power shall be complyed with, aud where stock shall be wanting wee shall end
eavour to gett it taken up at Interest, no loney that you can foresee being to be 
had upon exchange, and w'everis ordered, wee shall so far a8 CQncern ourselves 
and as far as our authority shall re~, soe that it may be effected what 
possible. Whether so vast a quantity of silk will be procurable this year as y' 
Compo seem to think is easy especially of the coarsest sorts, wee shall not give 
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our opinions least wee interfer with theirs, but wish that it doe succeed aCcord~ 
ing to expectation, it willcllrtainly cause all manner of Silke to rise, at least to 
keep its price Woh otherwise might and was appearingly falling; the Gu~zerat 

f .... that the pri .. of silk will ris~ merchants at. present holding their hands 
by reason of y' troubles Woh seems hi>vei'~ 

ing onr that part of those Countries that lyes in the way hence thither. SugaJ.' 
wee shall provide 100 Tuns w·b is likely may be of good use this shipping, by. 
reason of the fears wee have of Petr~ fa lling short it will be necessary, that 

direction. how thelihipe .booldba c1i.pelehad. yo.U ta~e some '?ther, method ahout the, 
. ' ,ShIpS dIspatch thlll year, and to order the 

:first shipps to Metchlep' &; Madapollam and if more then one are dispeEded 
directly hence.for England it will be much y' better, and if any of them come 
up the River their Loading and departure will be much accelerated thereby. 
The Horrible disorders W,h wee are under here at present may have very bad 
influence upon what may be eXpected from us in respect of that enlargement 
of Trade y' Compo will yet enorder, therefore, it is hoped that you will t/l.ke some 
such course as to put all in good order or else y' you will not lay any blame 
upon us for any the unhappy effects they may have. Wee having nothing left 
us by you in our hands to quench the same.' If our great InvestmeI)ts do 
. if tbe G_ impeRd tbe Camp" bo.in ... ld' c.ause .trouble with our Goyern" as, 'tis 

Vine ... imeud. to ... very large in Pi .... ,b ..... en likely It may and thereby bnng us under 
to thepey'osof CUBtome. a necessity of enlargeing, in presents and 
gifts to tliem it must be done, nor can wee foresee, but to secJlreali the said 
Investments wee may be necessitated to give way so far as to y. infringing ()f 
those great priviledges (W,h have cost so much and whereof wee have hitherto 
been s() cheary and with great success &;advantage to our Employers}, not only 
by some new cou'rses but even to y. paying of Custome, no help being in such 
cases tD be' expected from'Dacca. whHeM" Hervy continues i~ his long' prac~ 
tised refractDries and contumacy. ThereforI' wee request that you' would let us 

know what wee may doe in'such'a case', 
d .. ir~ di .. ctioDl tb .... i... whether wee shall not submit unto such 

tearmes as can be' procured ,from those in authority tho: hard, chargeable, and' 
such as may intrench upon the very heart of our priviledges or rather then so~ 
to hazard y' Ships Moonsoon and sending them· away dead freighted. Wee are 
the more sollicitous' herein because by reason of our heing out of frame so 
much, wee are apprehensive ' some clouds may arise to y. great interrnption, of 
the Camp" aftairs if not dispersed and dispelled in due time and hyduemeans; 
and bv reason of 11<1' Job Charnock Anno 1679 did rather chuse to let the Petre 
c()me downe too late for the ships (whereby they had'been hugely dead fraugbted. ' 
if better and more timely care had not been taken" here' below! and~ was 
the soie cause of their so late dispatch for wd' wee here only bear the blame). 
then either to submit to wbat required' hy l' Nabob of Pattana, or act aecQrd. 
ing to our orders or contrary to:his own humour, tho he was forced at last at 
a greater charge to take the course directed to at first, arid not finding but it' 
was well resented. Wee know not but the acting according to ,another, manner 
out of a well meant Zeale (tho by some it"' may be !lccountedmisguided) for 
our Masters Inter(lSt wee may fall under your severe 'censure, for wee doe profess 
it is our positive' judgement that y. Comp" Investments' being" of greater 
concern than an bumour, orJ.>unctilio of Creditt and honour, are to be secured hy 
all such methods as may be fittest and tho sometimes wee t"annotpossibly 
t.read those paths therein that are most desirable yet wee ,must goe those wayps 
that nre feasahle, and not leave the work undon,notwithstanding whatever mis· 
presentations or misjudgeings wee may fear .to meet withall, unto this our • 
request query wee desire your positive'and plaIn reply.. , 

The 'freasure or Silver W,h arrives on the Europe Ships and generally called 
quick Stock is many- times far from it, for wee desire you would note this a 

. c()modity as well as .others, rising and 
AI>' th. S"",p. Tr6uu ... .t. th. diopoeall tboreol. falling according' as' there are buyers and 

bt'io<p many times very long-ere money can be made thereof, some part of last 
year~ heing yet on hand, Rialls (woO being a known Coyne sells quickest) might 
sometimes tho never so great a quantity be turned into money in a very short 
time after they arrive upon such abatements in y' price as may answer the lay. 
ing down of so much ready money» but if wee should make a~y such Contracts 
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wee should soon have the mouths of some open against us, therefore did 
rather chuse to send their Stock in specie to them w·h had occasioned y' mint 
at Rajamaul to be clog'd with persons coyning in our name, tho the second of 
Maulda hath been there ever since and some time before upon that Acco' 
weh as wee conceive it might have been some hindrant to the speedier dispatch 
of that affair so also that it is not att all convenient to have so many persons 
useing our name in one and the same employ even in one of our residences or 
Factories. 

The Comp" Stock being much enlarged and still yearly augmenting, wee' 
conceive it best that all that Silver which cannot presently be made money of, 
as also what shall not;. be sent to those Factories where is a mint distinct, to be 
sent directly to the mint at Rajamaul, there to be coyned by some Englishman 
appoynted thereto, and the Factories to be supplyed according as the same 
comes forth, which may expedite that affair and prevent many other Inconveni
ences weh the way used this year may occasion. By what you write of the 
Comp" desires of having the same goods from all places of the Bay, as also what 
they write us themselves about the same, wee suppose is meant no other then 
that such goods as are either manufactured or generally are brought to be vend
ed in any places where our Factories are, shall be bought at all such places they 
are so to be had at, tho they be dearer in one place then another, web shall be 
performed . 

. The Company in theirs of the 224 July do mention to us the giving you 
an Acco' of what wee doe in the great business of the raw Silk, and to send you 
a Monthly Acco' of our Cash according to their former rules of W'h there never 
were any, nor can wee tell of w' use it will be to you, or their Affairs, for if 
meant of ours onely then the whole designe is lost, for wee shall make but little 

IIIr Vincent'. way of .rguing about IODding. use of l' Money permitted to be taken up 
monthly acc' of Cash to y' Fort. for raw Silk, intending. much not being to 
be had here, to provide but little of that comodity here, but if all are included 
where those goods are provided and where the money is to be taken up, then it 
will be convenient they be ordered to send their Diaries & Accot of Cash 
sooner to us then usualI, for ,wee seldome have the Cassambazar ones of one 
month till the end of the succeeding month or y' begining of the mO after. Wee 
shall order them that the same be sent always by y' 5th of y' succeeding month, 
bllt it would be necessary you did it yourselves also, and that with some penal
ty, least our orders should be slighted. 'fhis wee think should be done if you 
shall conceive it necessary to have monthly advices from us, and wee desire it 
may be considered whether those Factorys may not better correspond directly 
with you, being - wee shall have otherwise onely a transient sight & no records 
of l' management of their affairs, unless they be ordered to send two Dyaries for 
every month one for the Fort the other to lye in y' factory. of weh you may 
please to advise us your jUdgements, or whether you will think it convenient to 
order the sending our Dyaries at all otherwise then according to the standing 
rules in that case, in that should wee monthly send them, besides the considera
tion of the charge, it will be at least two mo:aths ere ordinarily they will come 
to your hands after their date W'h whe~her it may be equivalent use or not wee 
leave to your decision expecting ~ollr orders herein. , 

We had intended and orders were given for y' Bending up some of l' 
the ''''OD. why DO oI00p' came to tho For. thi> Comp· sloopes to you after the ships 

year. were dispatched, but tho our friends at 
Pattana had dispeeded in January three boats W'h Saltpetre thence and advised 
ns in two or three dayes after that they would dispeed more (in w" they were 
prevented) yet those boats arrived not with us till y' 27th February when 
tho a sloop was fitted yet it was judged too late to adventure her up, w" is 
the reason you have not till now heard from us since y' shipping. 

W II have yours 'of the 27th February 8th and 20th March by the Sloop 
Maddapollam which arrived before l' factoryy' 19'h instant. Your intimation of 
advice from S· Joshua Child of a great Inves(ment to be made here in the Bay in 
raw silk, the CheiCe as hefore intimated, ~D,d received before from him directly, 
and wee had taken care ab' the same' by sending OUf Masters ad vices to M' 
Charnock, who is to take care of what concerns him and wee shall not faile in 

,. 10 the originaL 
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what wee can doe. Wee observe y' you order us to take up what money 8hall be' 
the CGmpaDyorder but 80 or «0,000£ to be lakeD needfull for this affair without Limitation 

up. tho the, Comp" order to us is onely for 
30 or 40,000£: w"b freedome shall be used as farr as it shall be needed and 
money can be had, for times have been such and may be so again y' 10,000£ 
could not be raised, but wee have hopes it will be otherwise if trouhles doe not 
, feary' 7,ooobelee silk of Imds. ee.beauuo' be pro- seize this Province. The quantity of silke 
•• dH!. .' you mention being 7,OVO bales (at least) 
by. which yet wee understand bales of 2 maunds each, is very great & wee 
may fear not to be complyed with, if no sorts are, to be bought, up but 
those y' y. Compo seem to mention, that is that sort called '1'aunee formerly 
sent & the courser sorts were more especially spoken of. Our' reason is 
tb('re is a farr less quantity of y' then other, and then the winding thereof after y. 
waythat,hath b('8n UBI'd and is B:pproved of hy the Compo & commended to us 
requires,more time and all workmen are Dot fiU for the same w·b might bring 
UB to resolutions in eng-ageing in y' of y. other sorts also, were wee not pre
vented by that small power you seem to, allow us in things of the smallest; 
moment. If Punjah may be bought up then a greater quantity may be had 
but whether 7,000-bales wee much question this year, the gr('atest quantity 

tbe nutcb n ..... iD ... ted mor~ th.n 4,5UO bu' in ever bought by the Dutch in one 'yf:8,1" 
.... 1 .... • , wee are acquainted was but 4,500 bal('s:' 
of late years t.hey have not come n('ar y' quantity. But this it seems by dis~ 
course some of us have had with their new Director ,(who is invested with a 
greater power and Lat.itude of acting in tliose concernes then his late Prede9t's
sor) as if they would enlarge of what they have done Beverall years past. Wee 
known if effects be not wanting our Interest is not short of theirs at all in this, 
Province, and it hath been greater as well in relation to other goods as this 
comodity of silk, wee buying at more advantageous terms as our masters have 
been sensible of, when by the Dutch ships being taken they had a view of their 
goods & Acco". But it must be allowed thiltwee must not expect to 'get 
their goods out of their hands or hi,nder theit Investments unless wee doe 
advance con~idt'rably thereon, but wee need not trouhle ourselves' 'ab' that; 
y. country being large enough for us both: 'rho: this business of silk, and 

_ • soe of any others comeing of a sudden, 
In eom. 'h. '1,000 hal .. or more ma, be provided may not be complyed with ,wholly the 

tho uot o.t • .odds;.. first year, yet being continued that or a 
greater quantity maY' be obtained. The, Dutch buy Punjah altogether, and if wee 
did soe or mostly, wee should ~et much the more and be ready in better time 
much trouble being thereby avoyded, it being hut two sorts and 'may come in 
enti.·e bale~, whereas the other being in many sorts and unequall proportions 
take'up thrice y. time to look over, sort, weigh off and pack up; wee' had dis-

II Ida" 80000 peeded M' Needham aWl1Y to his chnrge 
Mr. N.edham .'Dtto au w rup' •• ere your aforesaid advices arrived with 

80,000 rup' giving him Instructions to be looking out for silk in those Parts and 
had tak('n care for some here, in doing whereof wee mett W'b some opposition 
in our Councell, tho your orders are found to hit exactly w" w' wee then 
resolved upon. And wee shall now likewise in pursuance of those orders write 
to Ballasore about y. Bame, if any thtlre to be had, web we never knew but of a 

• --' of Bilk. very sorry sort. Wee bave a sort called Moga ' 
Mop IIlk •• - eo" silk web wee cannot so well describe, but' 

it 'is known to some of you very well, and possibly you may obtain SOme musters, , 
it having been a comodity formerly in your parts, it is made, in the Osham. 
Countrey and very good worke is made of it, if you please wee shall send some 
home thereof. It hath heen sold generally from 4 to 8 & sometimes rops: 12 
t.he seer, tho lately some having had quantities, on their bands it bath been 
bought cheaper here t.o our knowledge then yo prime costs, but if demanded it 
will come out as before noted or from 4 to 6 rllps: no quantity can be gotten 
tbis year, but another somew' considerable if you order y. same, none ever yett ' 
went home, never any quantity coming hither till of late. 

The arrivall of the ships w" you soe late wee are sorry for, but as before 
noted was not in us to help, and had hoped you would not so much asmention-, 
ed it to us being it was wholly occasioned by y • .order of sending the Bengall 
Merchant last and to touch at Madapollam and Metchlep·. Wee suppose by 

668 F. D. 



what wee can guess from yours y' some of . the Commanders acquainted you.· 
the ships were long laden ere they wpre dispeeded tQ you, wee wish those Gentle
men (let the expression be pardoned) had putt down y' sett time of staying for· 
their dispatch and then wee might have been more perticular, but in the 

lIr'Viocentex"",ein .o .... to ... ,·tb.COmm.ndn generall .they none of them stayed more 
aUoadgo ng" bi .. _b' tb. di.patch 0 3' .hips. then a day if soe Ion g after they were 
laden, and surely you allow 80me time for the bills of ladeing and examin
ation of the same with their receipts, with the scrupulosity of y' Commanders 
this year more then ever caused to be very tediou~, in 80 much' that it was 
late in the night ere y~ y. BengaU Mf'1'chant', was finished, and thO wee knew 
it would be a disappointment to send the shipps without their Invoices yet 
that wee might as much a~ in us lay accelerate their arrivall with you, wee 
chose rather to dispeed ym w"out them then to detard them for the same, 'Tis not 
your pr~ssing argumen~ nor refreshing our memory (of w·h wee still think wee 

. lIr'Vince.t eoy .. y' COmp' Commendi of .ncb have no nood, cannot at all help this affair, 
fore., y' .h .... Deeds no prell8iog or r.freohing of for our Masters Commands are of such 
m.mory to ha.ten it. power and y' nature of the affair itselfe is 
of such force as to make such impressions in us as not to omitt anything that 
may tend to the accomplishing of what so much desired by them and endeavoured 
by us, but the sloopes could carry no more then their burthen and must have 
their due time to goe down, and the goods theirs to come to us from the Inland 
Factories in we' it does not appear but all diligence and expedition wall used, tho 
wee find the blame must be ours be the fault where it will. 

We did in our~ to the Honbl
• Camp· severall proposaU for preventing this 

OD order deaired for a Bet day to diapateb y' .bipe growing evill, w·h, if made use of will wee 
iD. hope have its true efficacy. Wee shall (now' 
on receipt of yours) add one more that is that yoU would please to enorder 
or limitt a certain day for dispeeding the ships to you laden or not laden, for if 
they st.ay not for their full proportion of lading hence they may be dispatched 
as soon as you please as ab'the lOth or 15th pecember those that are to touch at 
Maddapollam &; Metchlep', and the lOth January those to goe directly to l' 

And to .end • oloope dowD with goods.' Fort, and to .order also a sett time when 
1 wee shall begm to send there sloops down 

with goods. Wee alwayes hitherto forbparing\o begin to lade them for the 
ships in y. road untill the begining of Novemb', untill w" time the yenrly 
storme- here is .not secured. If these things are done and any goods are left behind 
it will easily appear whose fault the same is, and so be known w hereto charge 

M' Vincent willing to he blamed for hia own. 4; the blame. Wee are willing to bear our 
Dot for othero rault. • own faul ts but not those of others, what 
happens by undispensible necessity and not to be foreseen or warded, nor as it 
were to lye in the trough of y. sea to be slighted, blamed and reflected on both 
one side and the ot.her. It will be found necessary that more then one ship 
receive her dispatch directly for England this year in regard wee shall have 80 
great an Investment. Wee understand that the Surratt ships went thence y' 
year the 24" January, had wee liberty of sending our goods soe directly for 
England as wee have proposed w'" will require as great or greater Tonnage as 

. theirs, wee should not douht to effeet the li'ame as soon, and give our Masters as 
good content as any other' of their Servants doe in that perticular. Tis no 
difficult matter for the other Factoryes to send their hookes to us in· July yea 

If y' Inland Faotori .. oaod their book .. in June, in June if not hindred by somewhat ex·: 
tboo Bogly booke. may he '.D~ to the Fort. mODth traordinary, and so wee to send ours com • 
• f'er. pleated to you in a month after, but if 
they doe not comply herein what can wee say or doe, they all know wee have. 
no power over them, w" surely is one cause they comply not with our orders in 
that point. 

We shall according to your orders disp~tch an ~][pre88 to ~ou mon~hlY' and 
. r odin hI . to tlA end wnte the Sev Factories to be 

prom ... 0" g mont 1_ sending their Dyaries &: sooner to us, y' 80 

if possible you may receivB suoh lighi' into our affairs as to give if need be 
seasonable and suitable directioJ:8 whillh, were wee left unto our selvetl, would 
!loli be needed, and therefore' wee are verr Barry to understand the HonWo 

,. Aa in origi.oal. 
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ColXlp· resolution of having' the B8ystill to' depend on the Agiincy . at the Fort; 
II' Vmcenfi' ........ to hia fou,. i. writi.g to " web, could· \Vee have known Sooller tho' 

Comp' for ... i1ul.~od ... .,. 10 the Pan lin .. tho our Judgement as to y' perticular is still 
Comp' .... 1 .. to ... tiDn. them depeodoot. the same, wee might have spared the painst 
of making our addresses for a Release theirfrom. But however it will not '(wee' 
hope) be ill taken either by them or you. that wee made any proposalls directlt 
to them in our Judgements indubitallly tending to their advantage and healing 
our owne disorders. You observe animosities among us, and wee shall not 
question but you have taken good notice of the grounds 'and Causes thereof, and 
that which emboldens those persons to those unbecomirlg reflections as well as' 

Mr. Vi .... fi'. llDcirin !eIort.ioo DO tho Agent most false and m~licious calu~ies upon. 
&0 for DOt .->modating dill ....... (as h. _,.) the e;p Son of him, termed, Cheife of y' 
_ ... d hie rudo uomoa ondtonuheofli ...... Bay, tho by iome not owned all such, 
oth.... , and wee wish you had done somewhat 
more then wee yet see towards an accomodation, for you cannot think that wee 
can suffer ourselves to be villifyed by P~rsons of such lives and Reputation and 
not take notice thereof, and in some measure detect their villanous and impudent 
untruths and slanders as you may perceive some of them are, and of which you 
may on enquiry haveproofe before you. ' 

, Saltpetre and Turmerick shall be endea~ 
prourlao of procuriDg 8&Itpetre '" Tormerick. d f voure a ter, to as great ,a quantity all 

possible. 
The sloope Maddapollam being arrited wee have reed the goods and 

, ' Treaoure of' MtMl~ Iz-. Treasure on !lhoare, and sent the letter to 
. out,. Cassamba~ar without diverting the same 

to ani other use as youenorder, intermenise the goods wee shall sell as well as 

Copper oold at 27 "')11. " m·. 
wee can, Copper's, a meer drugg that of 
Jappan having been sold lately for 27 rups 

About the Bengal Merchant wee have spoken already, it was an error' 
errol'll ab' the In.o ... ot bling .... t. 'liere if one of her Bills of lading were not 

• Y sent you by the George, and a greater at 
Yaddapollam and Metchlepatam if according to our Intimation to tbose 

, Chiefs, &: they did not hand our advises w·h enclosed that ships Bill of Lading 
immediately on her arrivall with them to you, but as wee know nothing of your 
business at the 'Coast, so wee are no~ to contrive about that, only as before 
hinted had not your order controuled us you might have had the BengalI with 
you the same time you had the other ships.' . 

Wee observe your placing In" Hampton, Master of the Sloope & not to be. 
'Coocemin loh. Bam to. '" hi. oall&rJ. removed, his wageD to be equall with 

g P , George Herron and Samuell Sherman, 
whose Sallaries differ, one having as Eldest Pilott 44'"1>0 8" ? month & 11'" Dyetf 
money, the othet 40"? m' and 11 rup· Dyett money, and how to make his 
coequall with both theirs wee know not; therefore till your further orders shall 
allow him y' same with the latter. He is at present unacquainted in the River 
and must have his time to learn, and until he is capable he cannot be entrustec 
with her when laden, (her first cargo, and in a tempestuous time of the yea) 
too being likely to be to a considerable am" in treasure) without evident ha~ard, 
unless there be a Pilott on purpose. 'Wee have few freemen here that can doe it, 
and if they goe on her it will cost,) 00 Rups: y' voyage up and down, and wee 
cannot aske any of our Pilotts to doe it, nor will they any of tbem saile undel 
him, but rather be contented to loose their service. Wee wish you had not though~ 
good to have put him ill upon such an Acco' knowing. wee have so many and, 
those able Pilotts who doe expect to be preferred before the new, and more 
especially Bince you had once soe good an opinion of Roger Edwards (wbo indeed 

Ah" Boger Bdward .. George Bmoa .. Samnan is not unworthy thereof, being a very care. 
Sherman, .nd t.he pl •• eing ,a. full industrious man and able enough), and. 
were concerned for our putt George Herron into the new sloope in his stead he 
bein~ now by this put more back then before. Our intentions were if it had 
~n left to UlI to have put Samuell Sherman in the new sloope and Rogel 
Edwards in his, and the Eldest of the Mates in Roger Edward's, whereby aU, 
would have gone in order and they been encouraged in their business, but this 
hath fustrated all their hopes, and is a very great damp~g to them. thai 10U 

• s. aD ariaiuaL 
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intended it soe wee say not, therefore on consideration of what,offered hope you 
willitive new orders concerning it. . 

You say wee have no want of assistance in this Factory, indeed wee were 
lately provided indifferently well, but two are taken off, f)ir M' Stanley and 
another whome, wee are necessited to continue in Ballasore for assistance of 
Thomas Bromley' who as wee wrote you is not capable of performing what 
may be expected from him, and of whome wee gave you an acco' but have not 

any thing in reply, so that in this ~'actory 
at present wee have but three Writers and 

·one Factor besides the Councell, and if onely the writeing work be but con. 
sidered it will appear as many more were necessary, for wee have three Cop pies of 
Letters sent & recd to and from all the Factories, as many of ollr Dyaries, and web 

this year are become long by the dissentions among us, as also charges gene
rall, warehouse 'bookes and bookes of accot, all which to be done well require 
many hands hesides the other necessary work that must also be attended on, so 
that wee may' well affirme, wee have great cause to complain far want of 
Assistance. In Cassambazar they have 3 Writers and 2 Factors besides the 
Councell, the other Factories unless at Dacca should all be hetter 8upi'lyed, 
more especially Maulda, which is like unto Cassambazar in their dealings, and 
will require neer if not altogether as much Assijltance when it shall be afforded 
them.' 

Wut of 81mtance in Hug1, Factory. 

Wee sent you our Accot of Cash with our Dyary and Consultation booke 
Acco' of Cash & Dyary .... t, p,omi •• to ... d • made up to the fin of Xeember, wchis accord. 

them monthly. ing to the rule, wee at that time knowing 
of no other wee shall henceforward seDd them monthly with those ot y' Inland 
Factoryes if they arrive timely, concerning which wee shall write to them all 
that they send their Dyarys away from each respective place by the 6'b of y' 
month following by which means wee may Constantly by the 20th be dispeed. 
ing aU hence towards you. 

Enclosed we.e send you Coppie of sevel'all Clauses received from Cossum. 
u 01 b' • S'lk fro 0 baa .. bazar the 18'h instant about their Invest. 

Se. a .... a y' m .... m .r .en . ~ent of Raw Silk, and according to the 
. pattern of Sarcane.tts received lately overland from the Honbl• Compo, 

Wee await your further directions promised'us in yours of y' 20111 UIt-, and 
Hopes of further directio .. b.ck' with pe •• lti... ho~e they will come backt :with such pen. 

, altles as we6 may be capacItated on occa. 
sion to inflict and may effectually deterr any from swerving therefrom. 

Here is a good sort of Shell Lack to be had in these parts, which may 
Shell Lack to be bed iooBeD II. eerv,: to supply want of tunna~e, of this 

ga wee mtend endeav' for a quantIty to the 
al.Qount of 60 Tonns if not forbidden by yo' next Advices. 

Wee have not else to add, save the subscription of

Right W orpu &: Councell, 
Your humble Servants, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
EDWARD LITTLETON. 
FRA.NCIS ELLIS. 
RI. TRENCHFEILD. 

P. S.-Yuur packett by the XfJddopollom sloope wee rec' the 20111 Instant, 
and stayed, for that expActed from you overland, untill this 25" tho: yet 
not come to our hands, as also for the Dyarys &: of the Inland Factories, w' to 
that time were arriv~d wee sent you as inlisted, the Dyaryes come short from 
Maulda or Englezaved because in M'. Needham's ahsence here and his Second's 
employment at the Mint at Rajamaul, ~ere was but one man left in that 
Factory for all business, that therefore m(ght come short in this, wee uSf'd also 
to receive theirs from Pattanasooner ~en this monthly but wee suppose their 
time lately has been extraordinarilytalien up by their troubles in that Pro
vince w<" makes us the more willing to hold them excused, the next munth 
wee hop!' ~Il (except from Dacca) will come in Y' method desired. 
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• The Ballance of our Ca~h seems' great tho is far from being really so, 
SInce after wee have fully dicharged our Merchants aBIlO' (whose Oreditts are 
eonsiderable) and have been in paying all the last month as well as this'bUt not 
entered till finished, and having sent rup' 80,000 wth M' Needham to' Maulda as 
liefore no~ed, wee shall not have much left :iQ.ore then what has alwayesbeen 
usuall and tbought eonvenient to be kept constantly in case of any extraordi.' 
nary emergency in this Factory. ' 

Ydem. 

MAT" VINCENT. 

E. LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFIELD~ 

Hngly, l" loly reeli.10th August i6S!. 

Toy" R' WOllPll WILLIAM GYPPOBD, Esq'., 
Gon. of Fort St. George & Agent for y' Honbl• English East lndia Camp". 

A £fairs on y' Goast of Cormendall & Kingdom •• of BengalI & Orixa &: 
Couneell. 

Wee take l' boldness to appear thus to you in: ,general, tQ represent tQ you 
y' by reason of one or more futile persons in y' Oouncell of thIs place and the 
treacherous dealings of M' Hervy at DaCl,l8, that we cannot act in y. concern, of y. 
great trouble lately raised 011 our Masters affairs in those parts by demand of Sl 
c,p cent Custome as advised you in our generall hence of l' same date wlh these 
openly as wee desire, and alwayes have been used in like c~~s, wherefore have 
been forced ,to send a Vacqueel apart to Dacca who may ~hClte as for hence & 
bring all to pass w<h from plentifull Experience wee And M'Hervy would 
never in alllikelyhood have done either in due time on y·limitt of ~nymode. 
rate expence, as bath been seen in several former transactions of his in y. like 
kind. Wee hope to'have your favourable eonstruction, if not full approbation of 
w' done herein since the major part of y. Councellof Bengall are of our opinion 
as to y' way & manner of transacting of this affair. A remedy for M' Hervy 
wee suddenly hope for from you, as well as for iii irregula.rin other parts of tbis 
Cheifeship, wlh w~ wee see not bow 80' great a business .can be carryed on to 

'eontent on any side, wee Bubsc:ripe-:- . .. 

R' Worpu &; Oouneell. 
Your humble Servants, 

lUTT" VINCENT • 

. EDW4 Lll'l'LE1X>N." 

HugIy, 4'" july, recfllO'" Do. I6SB. 

To y. RT. WOlIspu W" QnPQBDj Esq'., Agent & GCt,,'- of Fort St:. George &: COUll1l8lJ. 

The prime Currant wee wrote you last, & last night eame to hand )'Oule of· 
l' 11th of May wU in respect of its Postscript enjoyning-us thereto wee now 
come to answer w' convenient for us to respond nnto therein, having little or 
lIothing of any further advice to add at present, since wee,then remitted you aU 
genU papers of this . Factory as well as w' had reached our bands from .others 
Factories to l' time, to which desire you to be referred, in )'~ by them YOll will 
see how our Investments goe on, what hindrance wee have ,like to be thrown on 
us by a late demand IIlf 31 'f' cent 'Custome in these parts, w' wayes wee have 
tryed both to Dacca &; l' Emperor's Oourt to gett the said retrieved &; remedyed 
&;. 

668 r. D. 
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Wee are 'Very sorry to find our scope so much misunderstuod. by you in 
your answer to ours to you by the Shipping, as alsu in your remarks on our8 to 
y' Ronble Compo dated y' 31" December last, & do crave your pardon if .in 
some places we did in both mind the matter wee treated off more then the mo
dification or smooth wording thereof, since wee doe profess y' wee never intended 
any thing of affront or reflection thereby on anyone, tho it seems to be 80 un
derstood thro y' whole seriE's of both those Letters whereever a sinister Inter. 
pretation is possibly applicable; that this sort of Correspondence therefore may 
proceed no further wee shall retrench ourselves y' Liberty of speaking so fully 
to things as formerly, tho at first wee apprehended ourselves invited to those 
sort of advises, & sit down content w·h answering w' propounded to us by you 
& as succintt a relation of matter of fact as can be. 

Wee made sure acco' last year yt y' first ship or ships would have come with 
orders for sailing up y' Ganges, web made us dispatch the Sloopes Arrivall & 
Ganges, y' 13'h June, to Ballasore road, wee bave now sent them downe W'h a 
Factor on them, & orders to demand of y' Severall Commanders their respective 
treasure, (goods we cannot ~mport till some remedy at hand be sought in this de
mand of Custome in these parts) and having supplyed Ballasore w'" its propor
tion of Treasure, to send the rest up.in equall fourths on y' Honbl

• Comp·' 4 
sloopes hither. . . 

Wee have written yo· fully concerning M' Hervy and sent you y' charge 
we have exhibited ag" him and when his answer comes shall our remarks 
thereon, for wt wee are any man writes perticularly wee suppose are not so 
generally to be taken notice as wt in generall as wee have done. If wee cannot 
be hearkned .unto as concerning him wee must acquiesce, be l' consequentes 
never so bad, since wee can only represent not force a beliefe of w' we say, as 
for M' Hervy's place wee can supply it if you so please from among ourselves 
w!" a person who is a sober. Person experienced in y' place, and one who will 
readily & punctually follow orders. 

M' Threder never yet we are confident expected l' Secondship of Balla- • 
sore, nor is it his right, there being severall men before him of which M' 
Bromley now there in y' place of Warehouse keeper is y' first, besides Sundry 
others if he be rejected y' claim yt perferm' by right of Succession before M' 
Threder, we shall therefore await your orders in this. 

Wee have given orders to Ballasore to invest for 3,000 p' RhomalIs, & at 
Maulda for 2,000 p' besides w' goods usually made in both those manufactures, 
and wee are endeavouring to improve every place w' possible, having taken 
order from all places for musters, &: as y' Ronbl• Company themselves and you 
have this year el).order'd us. 

The reason of y' sloopes not coming up with Saltpetre &: p~pers you will 
have by our last, all y' papers you mention for England were dispatched on 
y' Ship Anne for England hence & wee hope may gett home in good time. 

Wee reflected no scandall on Fort S' George by w' wrote concerning y' 
manners of some persons sent to BengalI thence, for we doe assert t wee thinck 
Y' place bearing y' charector you mention spewed them out, & wee could wish· 
it had rather directed their course for England then down hither, where if wee 
have not all along been mightily Scandalized there is little occasion for such· 
persons. We know not wherein wee have disobeyed yo' orders where it has been 
in our power or wee understand how to comply, having aUwayes endeavoured 
heartily to perform them according to y' be&t of our abilities and understand
ings; wee hope you will not take up reports made & forged upon any of us 
upon trust, for at that rate wee must of necessity be guilty; as for our estates 
be they more or less we bless God who hath given us power to obtaine them • 

. and could wish you would well enquire whether. Pride or Selfe conceitedness 
rises in us or our antagonists, who having much less to doe in their perticular 
employments then we have in this head F~ctory here, studiously endeavoured 
to possess you ag" us. .. / . 

Wee would willingly be made sensipIe what sections those are, wherein wee 
have by any Argumte endeavoured to dlvert y' Ronble Compo from what they 
have designed as to new sorts of goodS', because wee find not that wee haTe 
exceeded a relating matter of fact in any perticular of y' kind. 
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H8.d we sufficient assistande to Coppie out all papers-y"come to us both 
..from y. Honblf Compo & yo·selves none of l' Inland factories 'should want 
transcripts of all y' come, but wee having much writing work & generally no 
Duplicates of those many papers, can afford them severally no more then w' 
concerns each factory. 

Concerning the diSpatch of the shipps wee have written you in ours of y' 
1&11>. Aprilliast, to Woh wee can onely add yl yo' orders of y. 25th July last, 
laying down their dispatch in 3 partityons. and including in one of them the 
George and OtBsar together made us judge y' those ships were designed to be 
sent hence together. 

What wee have said as touching the Diamond Trade wll>. due submission 
we deny to have any thing meant in it of envy, ambitioo~ detraction, 01" un
becoming reflection on any, or have we iI! y·least desired y"coming in a share 
wlh you in any emolument allowed you therein, but ooely demonstrating therein to our Honbl

• Masters, that since there was nor could be any such Investment 
made here, their honest SeJ;'vants in these parts had no such encouragements as 
lIuch on l' Coast of Cormandell had where' Diamonds were procurable, & y' 
therefore wee humbly hoped y'they would please to consider us some way else, 
otherwiSe it would be a great discouragement to us. y. buying of Diamonds 
formerly free for ua as for others and whereby an advantage accruing to us, 
being now exbibite.d wee knew. not justly y' w· Honb

'" Company's Investment of 
Diamonds might be llUt concluded it would not be less then w' former years 
Wticular men· used to invest; for; wob for Severall years at a moderate Computa
tion have been to y. amo' of little under 150,000£ Sterl. ".JP' annum, at wah rate 
y. computation we made was not extravagant The - comoditiea we have to send 
home are bulky, for want of fraught on y. Ships, all most as useless as if wee 
had no liberty at all, BS upon enquirie will appear, but wee shall not insist on 
this least should againe prove offensive, only wee shall aven that wee did not 
write what wee did to yo Company out of envy to you, except you will take our 
lamenting our own misfortune in this ".JP' ticular to imply a grudging at your 
happynesB. 

Concerning our independensey on ,the Fort wee sball not add farther 
tbereto bumbly submitting ourselves and what wee have said therein to y. 
Hon"'" Companies de~rmination. 

Wee note what encrease of tunnage &' stock extraordinary wee may 
expect on the Bonbl

• Companies acco' this succeeding season, and have what we 
can forecasted aU Investments according to y. Honbl

• Companies and your direc· 
tions, having enordered the takeing up money and makeing as large Investments 
in Raw Silk as possibly may be, but we fear shall not be able to complying 
in Raw Silke this season e:x;cept we have y. liberty to buy up Silk Punjah 
(assortment not enordered) as in ours of y. Hlth Aprill written you and con
cerning which hope in few days more to have your orders, other goods as ".JP'last 
vears list wee have spoke to our Merchants here to provide what belonging 
to tbis Faotory, and have pressed the same compiiance on others as is 
enjoyned by the Company and yourselves on ns, all promise faire & wee bope 
811 well, but y' years end only can make'out the truth of tbeir assertions, tbose 
seven things you mention wee have allwaies before our eyes and in our 

. memories, nor have wee nor shall wee come short in our compliance with any 
of them but where an incensible necessity constraineth us. 

Those persons aceo" wee Wl"otte off by Aceo' Curr" was done by directian of 
M' Beyer the Honbl

• Company's Accomptant Generall in his letter authen
ticated by y' Hon,b'" Company & dated the 4" .Tan" 1680: otherwise wee could as 
early have cleered them by' Cash; but those debts being contracted some years 
since on acco' outcrys, ere the order came y' what bought thereat should be 
paid in India, whereas formerly they were p' out of our Sallary due in England, 
they were therefore we suppose ordered to be soe cleered off by Aceo' Curr"; 
this we offer for our defence & being found as it may be to be soe as we say we 
hope you will allow thereof. 

Your meaning of allowance for married people we note, and that for 
all othe~ a Pu blick table is to be kept. 
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In our last, three days agone, we adVised that our bookes were on a ballance 
only expected severall of our Inland Factory bookes to be taken into them, 
that we intended to await one month longer and then to shutt up ours wlh what 
should then become, and send one pair of tbem to you which we hope may be 
time enough to be taken into yours, and they closed ere the ships returne hence 
to you, we have not been backward to write earnestly for their bookes though 
not with y' success desired. -

Our coppie book of Letters recd in Hugly was left behind (tho the Cheife 
omitted to advise you as much being much hurried by other more necessary 
and perplexing business at the ships dispatch) not purposely or politickly but 
through y' transcribers coppying it upon mildewed paper which when perfect. 
ed thro handling mouldred to peeces, in so much as he was forced to write 
it over againe & in y. scantling of time he had for effecting it could not be gott 
ready to proceed with those registers. 

Wee have not Petre and Turmerick by us more then formerly advised. tho 
may expect some now in a month or two more, but we cannot send sloop there
with till this moonsoon break up, nor can we as you well know Spare any now 
till the ships are all dispatched, a seign and sealing wax we had provided for the 
Fort according to your order last year, but the factor on board forgott to demand 
them from l' vessels that carried them into the road, they shall come upon 
these returne ships. -

Wee note the error of quicksilver & y' packing of 1" in the Samp. 
Bon'B Invoyce, and had rectified the former ere your advises came, tho otherwise 
then by you laid downe. 

What concerns all the Factories in your Letttlr wee shall send to all ffac
tories & W ticularly John Naylour's business as? l' coppie of l' Attesta
tion & enorder his payment of w' due to Clement Jordon thereon. 

Least what we have written concerning coppie of y' last year's register of 
Letters recd in Hugly should not obtaine beliefe w" you, wee have sent an attest. 
ation under the Copiator's own hand and witnesses by all Y' rest of y. Bonbl• 

Company's servants that then writt in Y' office to which wee referr ourselves and 
that matter. Wee call not else to mind only to subscribe-

Bee" .Llug' 10, 1682. 
Right Worshipu & CounceU, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWD LITTLETON. 

RICHD TItENCHFIELD. 

P. S.-If in case any alteration should happen in the Chiefeship of Dacca 
the Right & Succession thereof according to Agent :Masters orders there 
ahouts belongs to Frances Ellis}. 

Ezd-P. 'L B. 

GOYI. or lodia Central P,:;'otlng Oft\_ No. 663-F. D.-a-lI-ll8.-600. 
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CAPT. N"RBI4IAR.EABIIIl!!'Il~Hugly,,17th September 1681. 

Wee haveing lately reed. advises from the Cheife &: in :Ballasore that a 
shipp is come into the TOad belonging to the Zimmendarr of Concha, who last 
year ceized on a boate of Saltpetre of the Honlll

• Comp" qt. 700 baggs which goods 
he denys though wee have good wittness thereof and still detaines. wee therefore 
order' you with the relit of the Commanders to whome wee have sent the like 
orders to y' ,now sent you; to send a boats crew on board the shipp and make 
ceizure of her bringing her to an anchor under some one of your shipps sterns as 
shall be thought convenient, adviseing immediately thereof to M' John :ByaDt 
&: ashore at :Ballasare and there let ride until you shall hear ,from the saide 

, ()heife there whose order as to your proceeding in this affaire you are to follow; 
wee enorder you alsoe that you send such sober persons in command over you~ 
men that' nothing may be imbezled; but that you give order, tbat all ,hattches 
scuttles &: that belong to any' place of the shipp where goods are bestowed 
may be made fast and chauped by the N ocpda. any, person attaoking the said 
shipp or that dureing the time she shall ride among you comes on boud her. 
detaine and doe not. suffer them to goe on shoar till M' .Hyam &: shall dirllQt 
~ouoe to doe which is all at present from ...... 

Your Loveing FrienCls. 
MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
EDWARD LITTLETON. 
FRANCIS ELLIS. 
RICHARD FRENCBFEILD. 

, 'The, like order 'Was delivered Cap' Leonlll'd.:Brown, Commander of the 
Ship 41111e and send to Cap' John Goldsbrough.Cap'Jamcs Cooke, and 
~ap' Jonathan Andrew in ~alIasore Road. ' 

Mil. THOMAS N~VIN80N-Hogly. 17th Septembel' ]681 • 

.• Wee haveiI1g'l~den what goods of the H0Il;b'. C0II!P" thought fitting en~ 
brder you on recelt hereof. to repare on'board Immediately the sloope \Lilly 

, "'hereof you are Master, and. with tIle first oppertunity of wind and weather 
set saile bending your· course for y" mpst speedy attaineing the :Bur of :Balasore· 
,over wei> you Ill'e, to proceed. and when you~re coII!e soe fan as.the English 
Bancksaull you Ill'6 to send our packett here~lth delivered you to M' John 
Byatn &: Factors. whose orders you Ill'e to follow for your further prooeedings. 
~, ''There proceeds on the sloope Cap' Nohemiah. Earning and capt Leonard 
Brown whom you are to put on board their respective shipp's, alsoe M' Prick
man and .Robert Sherman to all whome you are. -tQ be civil giveing the best 
accommod.ation of the cab bin of that vessel alfords as alsoe Doctor Stewart, yet 
Boeas thai. noe delay may be made by any of them in your intended voyage . 
or that any damage may accrue by any of them ,to the Bonbl• CompY ;vessell or 
goods on board her. Wee wish you a good voiage and remaine.-
., Your Loveing Friends. 

MATTHIAS VINClllNl'. 
EDW.A.RD Lrrl'LETON. 
FRANCIS ELLIS. 
RI. FREN'CHFEILD. 

Ma.loB. CHAIUIOCJ: &:-Hugly 17th September 1681. 

Our last 'to you was dated. the 12th and Hth Cun" with 40 Chests oC the 
Ron bIo CompY treasure amounting as ? Invoioe then sent to Rup' 8.49.456 
there then went alsoe another Invoyce of the Dying materialls whioh wee sent 
you henoe some daies before amounting to Rup' 956=41=. Wee now come to 
. answer your Seva of "I' 81~ ult~mo, t 5th and 18th instant reed the 4th. 10·b and 
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16th Currtl which lIaveing been busyed in fitting the Comp" treasure first for 
Rajamaull and now most part thereof for Cossumbazar &: business daily incur
sion wee could not soe well attend to doe till now. 

Wee all understand what wee directed about secureing the July bund of 
raw silke in the mO of August for 100" or 150" to be given out on a bale, but if 
the treasure could not or would not be disposed of that mO wee know that now 
the bund being all brought up and gone you cannot now have it but at an ad
vance rate and about 300" to be given out on each bale; it does not now here 
appear that the stock enordered you was appointed by the Compo to be posted 
up to vou at once, but as alwais has been, in such proportions as wee thou .. ht fitt 
to be ;ent and adequate to your investments and were sending all to the Mint at 
Rajamaull as you hint you intended part of it, but your adviseing the 10lh ins
tant to the Agent and CouneeU hindred it as in a following paragraph 
shall advise. 

You have the names, lengths and breadthR of these goods desired by the 
Comp·, soe that you need not mist soe much on the Musters which as soon as 
wee could have them'were sent you up, but this good to put great tress on some 
things that if things happen otherwise then desired the fault may be stated 
from ones selfe. 

Wee !lote what you can provide for the tonnage of these shipps and have 
advised to the Coast, would the Compo be perswaded to furnish those partes with 
a double stock there is noe great question but everyone in his place without 
much difficulty might comply exactly W

lh y' Honbl
• Comp" requires, Muttrados8 

his brother sold noe silver at soe low rates as you were informed. 
The letting those sugar boates lie so long without endeavourinoo to clear 

them might occasion suspicion in Bulchund; that, any of them sh~uld offer 
Rup' 10,to the Chowkedarr is a story often of their own making to inhanst the 
rupute of their ingtegrity wth their Master. 

Ye answer Boolchund gives about takeing or demanding noe custome or 
dutys of us but on our Peicaurs and Weavers is as old as the usuall auswer that 
it is o~t of our powerimprested to them he must have it, with is the same thin<p 
as if he tooke it of us, he has as you know noe reaJ reason to, be agreived at any 
trade of the Comp" there, they paying all perticuler dutys customary hut care 
must bEl taken in what bought by the Compo and perticulerpersons not on im
prest but for ready money, wee well know what Boolchund answer at in all this 
but wee hope l' M' Hervy bestirrs himselfe at Decca, that wee shall get redres~ 
against him" as well as the Dutch have done, your .r uly Diary &: was rec' the 
4th instant, wee are not affraide of Boolchund's informing King or Nabob 
against us well knowing he hath done what he can in that kind already, as alsae 
the order he has on us will not bear him out in his late actions. 

Your Lette~ to the Agent and Councell came too late, wee haveing sent 
w' materialls to be known to them in our genU and did not think it worth the 
while to have another se" of Pattamarrs on purpose to Cl\rry that to the Fort. 
wee note its contents as to our selfes and have in due place entred our th()Ugh~ 
thereon being loath to give ohr seIfes the trouhle of sending and provein'" the 
whole year through, wee find the difficulty of selling of Silver with you by the 
ready money rate of those 25 Chests you have sold. wee have according to your 
own minde,hinted in yonr genII letter to the Fort done what wee can con
veniency to put you into Cash soe that wee hope you now can complaine of noe 
hindrance to your business hence. • 

Wee have againe written to Boolchund which wee cnorder you to send 
your Vacqueell and deliver him as alsoe to desire his answer thereto. wee call 
not else to minde at present save that wee are-

Your Loveing Friends, 

Y.ATIHIAS VINCENT. 
EDWARD LITTLETOS, 
}'RANCIS ELLIS. 
n. FRENCHFEILD. 



s 
. . 

Ma . SAHUIILL HERVY &: ~Hugly,2'tb Septembe~ '1681. . 

Our last to you was dated the 1st instant since which wee have none from 
you, these are to accompany our Letters to Hodgee Soffee Caune about Bool
chund stoping all' our boates dureing his pleasure in sevu places under his 
povernment as alsoe demanding new customes in Cossumbazar of our Peicaures 
and Weavers who take imprest &: as & that letter will perticularlyappear, 
end according to which wee enorder you to get out a pherwannae on him, as 
the Dutch have already done in their case, and send it us. 

From Rajamaule wee have alsoe -had -complaints of Rajub Ally the 
Phousdarr stoping our boates to and. from Patta on accott of being merchants 
good in the English name, you may urge to the Duan that it is ea.~y for any 
one to pretend that and soe stop our whole bWih:~ess wee have not written this in 
our Letter to him least wee should make it too long, but enorder you to get a 
Pherwanna that our boates by Rajamaule according to former use andcustome 
and the Phyrmaund & sevu Pherwanna.· , 

By the Dutch wee had notice a weekeagone and wee therefore admire. 
Wile should not have it confirmed by you that .two shipps belonging to the 
English fell by storme into Chattagaum, and that. are there detained; the 
Nabob demanding their goods ,which wee hear Copper tutanague &: alsoe that 
one of them came from Bantam, the other from Achin, wee suppose the Bantam, 
shipps belongs to the Agent &: there; wee haveing notice by the Pearle a shipp 
belonging to M' Master that came lat~ly thence that such a shipp as is, above' 
mentioned' came towards Bengall some 10 'or 20 daies before her, the other 
I!hipp from Achin wee con cleve . belongs to M' Byam Cheife at Ballas.ore he 
expecting her, thence wee have wrote about them to Hodgee Soffee Caune and 
Ray Nundaloll and desire Pherwannaes 'may be 'got out if thEiyare not yet' 
realeased that they may be suffered to depart to their'respective Ports whether 
they are bound, the charge of the Pherwannaes for the shipps the~ shall Diake 
good....,· . . ; . 
. Wee recommend those sev·1 affaires to'your qui<ikes~ d~spatcli, you well' 

knowing how' much they import ·the' well' 'prOlieeding' of the Honb' • .comp" 
negotiations, thing of this nature growing worse by delay', we remaine-

, , " . 
You,r Loveing Friends, 

'MATTHIAS'VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 
FRANCIS ELLIS. 
RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

. Just as wee were about sealingllP of. these came advice by. a merchants 
Gsssidd from Rajama,ule with a cop pie ,of Hodge· Soffee Cauns Pherwanna· on 
the Drogs of the Mint which enclosed send you to take 4. rupees? .Ct of us and 
the Dutch, and he informes us that the ~d Drags tends that will have IS"? O' 
Acco.t the Mint Master or Chowkee, you se.e how thick trouble comes on, and 
new Customes are ariseing on our Mlisters business, it doth therefore behoove you 
to bestirr yourselfes as wee doe hereby strictly in our Masters name require 
you to doe, that these things may be cleared or at least well settled, the Dutch
hoates are cleared by a Pherwannae ours still stoped, our Peicaurs and Weavers at 
Cossumbuzar as wee hear are laid hold on and troubled on acco" paying Cus
tome, and though they are our Gomostaches and ahvaies provide us goods on 
our imprest yet now declared by Boolchund to be merchants, and that of them 
not ult he takes Custome things with many more wee have time to time advised 
you, but wee find no remidy.for and can but againe inculcate to you requireing 
your diligent unwearied endeavours to put them to some good issue. . 

Our friend at Maulda .wrote you the 7tb instant and haveing almost no as
sistancewere .forced to 'write you their greivance in Nagry, wee earnestly 
recommend the clearing of those points and that noe stone be left unturned to 
perfect through remidys .. and wee doe againe order M' Hervy &: to follow those 

• things daily on Durbarr days themselfes as the Cheife did when he got out the 



Princes Neshaune in 1678 and not to leave them to the 8Ollicitation of a 
Vacqueele, wee knowing them to be of great import to our lIasters alfaires in 
these partes ydem. 

M. VINCENT. 

E. LITTLETON. 

F. ELLIS. 

R. FRENCHFEILD. 

M' GlIOR911 PUCOCI &: -Hogly, Ue Sppt.mber 1881. 

S", 
Our last to you was dated the 31' ultimo 'to which referr you, wee have 

the 5th instant rec· yours' of the 16111 Ditto, the same day that the boate with 
the Honble Camp" Saltpetre arrived with. wee have since, weighed and buryed it 
holding out 1,202- 24n H ugly weight, wee cannot but reminde you, againe to 
make a strickt enquiry into your weightS and to rectify them, they seeming 
fault,in that of late years the weight of your factory goods have not held out 
soe well in this place as form~rly. 

Wee hope you will be able to procure the 1,000 .... Turmerieq you write 
concerning this year, and advise us what you can provide of that commodity 
against next year giveing out money in the spring that wee may hence take 
care to another place in BengalI where wee hear near the quantity of 6,000-
required may be had. 

:M." Peacock's answer to the accomptants charge laid to him on acco" of 
goods wanting in hales packed by him whilest he was WarehoUse-keeper ai 
Ballasore and here, wee have reo", and oan only say that the substance thereof 
shall be sent in answer there to home .. 

The 5th Curr" your two bills one for 653 .. the other for 2.000 II were pre. 
sented and accepted by us and the former paide at time, the latter being drawn 
for rupees agra they could not take peet for, hut they demand wee know no* 
what batta which you not hinting to us in your letter and being informed that 
rup' Agra are the peet of Pattana, as alsoe considering that you advise of noe 
exchange rec· thereon, denyed to allow, and therefore desire you speedy advice 
whether you made any such. agreement, if you did what it is that wee may 
answer it here accordingly, haveing offered the payment of the money and to what 
agreement at your takeing and drawing the money as at Patt', hut wee en order 
you' in the future that in case you must allow batta here except in casea 
of exigence (when you may want money for our Masters Aoo" &:) that you 
take the same or as muoh on acco" exohange, it being hut reason what YOI1 
should not lose by doeing courtesis of this nature. 

The paire of last years bookes wee have reed wee have neither--nor scal~ 
to spare two weigh either Saltpetre or treasure but shall advise the Camp' con. 
earaing some this year which is all at present fram-

o I 

One p!lIre of your bookes of Acco" Your Loveing Friends, 
are not yet reOd which your Second will 
be ealled to aceo" for. MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. ERENCHFEILD. 

M" FnCB NKIlIUII-Hogli, 22" September 1681. 

su, / 
Our last to you was dllted the fl.rst Curr", sinoe w<I' wee have reo" nODe 

from you, this is returned you by Hlit'goIaull the Porunia writer who hath 
satisfied us in our maine doubt that; the Saltpetre of those partes is made 
Sohendiaur Caunes Government in Bengall and in the Governm' of the 
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Nabob .of Patt·, he tell us !urther our Dauduneetor imprest, 6,00omdo of 60" 
each may be had there, and If those Jogee would take another imprest which 
is not customary (but they he questionq not may be brought to it), twice or 
thrice as much Saltpetre more as abovementioned might yearly be. procured, 
thence upon hopes and likelihood thereof wee enorder you (after you are with us 
pretty well satisfyed with the feasableness of the thing) with without delay to 
send this man or if you have any other. you like better you may have send him 
with about 80,24,000" to secure 600mdo of that countrey Saltpetre and between 
40,25,000 mda of Turmerieq, the Saltpetre Gomasteh has been told by us that 
except that ,wee can have 2tmdo of Chutteese <;jp' rup. it will not turn to 
aceo" and wee hope on giving out imprest it may be effected the Turmerieq is rated 
on Daudnee at 4.lmda <;jp' rupie and the md" are Chutteessee which is pretty well, pray 
take care to secure those two commoditys and whomever you send to inculcate to 
him the encreaseing the quantity of Saltpetre what he can and that he insist with 
those J ogees who are the Saltpetre men and 'have wifes and children at Porunia 
that after this imprest which wee now will be giveing them out next man thand 
may be brought in by the month 'of June next they take another Daudnee if the 
petre can be made which they may give in before the taine time that not begining 

·till May next betwixt January and which time they may get ready a good 
quantity whatever imprest is given to them ineacq. iw,on ot thrung wee should 
judge it bes,t to niak~ thepetr,emen and ,those the Turmerick is imprested to 
interchangeable security the one for the other which you' may alsoe recommend 
to .the pm:son you send. 

, Pray strictly encharge whomsoever you send that they be pilnctuall in their 
advises to yougiv~i:iJ.g you at such tim~ and periods as you shall findecoDvenient 
notice what they have ,done and how goods come in &: that you may write us, 
and as occasion!-,equires have ordera hence how to proceed. , . 

'Haveingproceeded thus farr came iIi yours of the S"' and 14"' instant with 
coppie of ours to Decca. da.ted the 7"' ditto, 't~e acco" .you have give,?, Jam?s 
Price (our Vacqueell at Decca) for want of asslstance wlth you to draw It out m 
English in Nagry wee have reoommendedto th,e Chiilfe. &: there, enordring 
them to endeavour a remidy the sQonest that maybe, which hope they will 
accordiJigly comply with and put that affaire with some others to a good issue.. 

Wee have but four come out of England as assistants in Bengall and those 
all are fixed to their employments ~t Ballasore, the second dead, and the 8d useless, 
soe that wee have sent you Georg4;l Stone to assist in coppieing. with you, and 
M' Prickman as soon 'as -those 15 Chests last, sflnt him hence are ,coined" and 
their acco" made up and remitted us will be comeing to you, which is all wee 
can possibly afford you this year. . " 
:By y' Comp" orders you will finde w· sort all-d coulers of Erendeesthey reo 

quire which pray endeavour yo' utmost to complywth this year as well as next. 
Wee are very glad to understand you have got Washers and Condegues 

enough for y' years business l' belong not to Maulda which pray cherrish and 
keep by you, , . 

Wee shall send you part of w' varieties and toies wee can get as alsoe. red 
and green ordinary Broadcloth. ' 

Wee note w' you write about Boolchund'lI servant comeing as' an Ameen 
his giveing such faire words imports y' there is noe such thing as yo' Ezaur~ 
daur- pretends, it being quite contrary to all c)' priviledges to be forced ,to make 
factorys where those Governours please it being by y" Kings Phyrmaund 
Princes Neshauns and all subsequent Nabobs Pherwanoes granted us to send 
Factors and build faotorys where 'wee like best all over this oountry which 
must be yo' answer and l' you wiU not returne without ord' from y" King &: .. 

You must make y" best roome you can where you intend to build the 
factory (increase you cannot and it will be very inconvenient at Maulda) by 
makeing of raysed Arungchalast of wob you must be exceeding carefull in respect 
of casualtys by fire; and as soon as possible be sending yo' goods away wee hope 
ere you ",ill have oocasion againe that y" factory will be built up. concerning 
which wee can add nothing but to inculcate frugallity in yo' building . 

• Ii'rUh, .con aptly, Ej";'bdar, Ij'..ur. Hindi ~nd Ma.. A farmer of any iteQI of p.blic .. ven .... whetber 
from I.nd, ... toma, or any other ...... ; the .... tar ~f • viUage .... tata '" a stipulated rota.-; y.u..'. Gl •• ..y 
<if IJldo- 7r .... 

t Thatched lOOt of Dep6ta of goods in Faoton ... 
68II1!'. D. :a 
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Wee hope in case M' Hervy &~ doe bestirr themselfes in the business 
and the others of y' Tancksaule passing of boates at Rajamaule &: as wee. 
have strictly enordered them y' all those troubles will blow over in a short 
time, and as to yo' care wee could not but reasonably expect something of them 

. they generally accompanying all sorts of business at first settleing, w·b is all at 
present from-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
EDWARD LITTLE'I.'ON. 
FRANCIS ELLIS. 
RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

Accompanying these have sent you two letters one to Sphendiaur Caune 
the other to Bool: Oaune w·b on- sending y' Gomosteh to Porunnia pray hasten 
what possible you can may be delivered him: Ydem M. V. E. L. F. E. R. F. 

M' JONATHAN PSIOKIIAN-Hugly, 224 September 1681. 

We have reed yo" without date the 16'h instant adviseing of the safe 
arrivall of fifteen Chests of. our Masters treasure Wi> you y' 3d ditto (as wee 
suppose) but wee are exceeding troubled, that when you saw yfi Podaur there 
continued soe long sick you did not in less halfe y' time take care for another, 
the Comp· oocasions being urgent for money, and silver selling soe ·slowly 
l' wee fear the mint well now clogged on all hands w·b will demonstrate w' 
damage accrue by your lying still twenty daies expecting your Podaurs. reo 
covery. 

Wee hope you have not kept y' rup' out of y' mint until yo' Maulda 
Silver Acc" was cleared for that will be too great losse of time for they may and 
hope doe goe on togather and yet kept apart for y' Maulda Silver Acc"mu9t 
be made thither and that of those last fifteen Chests hither. 

If you continue y' Droga and Chowkee yo' friends wee question not but 
the Silver will come out well enough which therefore you must endeavour to 
doe. ' 

Wee hope the Droga of y. Mint has been as good as his word with you in 
returning y' custome he,has stopped, and that you have come to some advanta. 
geous agreem', with him about the charges of coineing &:. 

Wee have formerly and wee againe written to Decca for Hodgee Soffee 
Caune's Pherwannae on your Phousdarr and hope it will at last come to redress 
our troubles there, however wee doe direct you with M' Nedham &: at Maulda 
to see if by a small present yo,u can see to keep Rajub Ally's friendshipp, for 
without that he will alwaies be finding out new ways to troQ.bie us, and of this 
advise immediately to Maulda that some course may be taken, the sooner the 
better. 

By this express wee cannot send the Swordblades &:, you write for, but 
. in y' boate wee send'to Pattana wee may. 

What treasure you have sent you up in those fifteen Chests is what, for 
ought wee know, l' will have 'to come this year, pray hasten it what you pos
sibly can part of it being exceedingly wanted. 

As soon as you have got rup. 20,000 togather send it away by hoate to 
Beettedos8 Muttrasaw8 Surm at Muxadvad who according to our order will 
change it into good, peet and send it to Serepore Mercha &: where wee have 
provided Hummums for the Honblo Comp· Acco", which is all at present from-

Your Loveing Friends, 
MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
EDWARD LITTLETON. 
FRANCIS ELLIS. 
RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

Podaur, properly PotadAr, aommonl,-Potdh: aorruPtly, PodAr, and P'othdAr. Ma., a., 
A money changer, a weigher aDd Alearer of ooins; he is a1.110 the village .n ... ersmifh; in Kam. it i. writtea 

1'.'ladGr, Pott4r. and Putlari, and is aid 10 DIBOll an ioferior IOn of. money changer, one iD • hamill. 
- IFols.,,'. GlonrP'JI <f India .. .70,.".. . 



In case there should be any atollP at the·'mhit you must come to Bome 
. agreement with the Droga till you can hear from Decca therein that the 
business may goe on. adviseing us immediately thereof, and pray take what 
hast you possibly can with your business there your assistance being much 
wanted at Maulda : 

Ydem: M. V.ll. L. F. E. R. F. 

M- JOB. CIlARNOCK &0 -Hug1y, 21th September 1681. 

Our last to you was dated the 224 instant whose coppie attested send us~ 
being by mistake sent hence without registring, wee have since reca yours of 
the 22a ditto with the news of the safe arrivall.of the two boates with fourty 
Chests of our Masters plate togather with an Invoyce thereof and of the Dying 
Materialls. . 

YoUr giveing out Dollers to the Silke Mercnants will certainly milke them 
fall exceedingly which wee suppose is the reason the seyD· of them ca.noot be
induced to take them knowing the c~taine loss must be susteined thereby. 

Wee are sorry for the death ~f Soocaun Nundsaw though wee are ~ery 
sense he did you noe good office m the contract for· the former 25 Ohests Of 
Eyalls there being nothing due thereunto this day of his death; :nor some
time afterwards, and that wee know him here could well understand that he
would have deposited but little before his· contracted time money being scarce 
and exchange running high. 

Wee admire you should write to us for money you haveing now £65,000 or 
there abouts of the Oomp" .treasure there. had wee it here. wee should ilot.ques

. tion but to raise money thereon, hut our Oash here will not pass with you and 
wee are not willing to engage fan off, least in the mean time you should have
taken other measures as M' Oharnock did in the soe often repeated plate business 
Anno 167t, but if on a second tryaJl you shall advise you cannot raise. money, 
·whioh wee desire may be speedy, the year spending apace, shall then endeavour 
best remidy the Bhort~ess of the time has left us to prOsecute hence. 

Before yours of the 7th instant arrived with yours of the same date to the 
Agency wee had resolved to Bend all the remaineing treasure to the Mint, but 
finding it their by dangerous for UB soe to doe, though as things stood and it 
was the quickest way to turn our Mast .. plate into ready money, wee were 
foroed for our own safety and indempnifi.cation to alter our resolutions and send 
you up your stock. 

Wee· sent the box of musters with all that came in it save the Bimassess 
whose muster wee took out, there is in it one muster Ohucklees 13 dct of Soorees 
and one ditto o~ Doo~cy whi?h pray return us,theattles~es which may be 
you may not mmde belUg ordinary ones went alsoe thereWIth, for the Girdles 
and Silke neckolothes they came not in the box or list, the Phoolkerries are to 
be had at DlIoinh\lut. but the ordinary ones the best are made at and abOut 
you. 

John Ellitt if he is ipcluded to goe hence as wee find he is else would 
never make such madd proposall as are the conditions of his stsy, pray dis
charge him this month being quarter day his business may be well enough 
managed by the Seredaur or Oheife Bengall workman belonging to the sloope 
under the inspection of some carefull Englishman there you haveing some who 
tooke the aceo" of that business formerly it being a thing that sinoe tis nolt 
on worke ~ require noe extrordinary aot to carry it on. . . 

Your Diary and Oonsultations wee have reed and give our remarkes there
on in our Diary not to fill our letters up with unnecessary subjects, Factors 
stores· shall come wth ·the goods alsoe one Ohest of wine, the news of the stop or 
rather nelt exaction at the Mint at Rajamaull wee reod. some days since and 



hope the care wee have taken therein to Decca if they will there IItirr in it may 
pro/luce au«lde~ and ineffectuall remidy wee reste-

S .. , 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
EDWARD LITTLETON. 
FRANCIS ELLIS. 
RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

Ma GEORGB PBACOCK &:-HugJi, 3rd October 1681. 

Our last to you was dated the 22d and of. the 25th ultimo recd yours 
of the 7th ditto and note the mistake in the tubb of Vermillion which charge 
accordingly to accott

, wee-.---....by advises from Decca that one tub sent thither 
'comes out short in weight the Lead noe more then 9MOB

, though wee must 
blame the Warehouse-keeper for haveing nOll more care in his own concerns 
wee permitt you to charge at the Hugly rate its cost-charges up to you, the 
other goods that were not opened ere now but taken by content from the pro
ceedil!-g Warehouse-ke~per yo~ m~st ~ke care to g~t well attested for tpe pre
sent P,lcumbents and lOdepmficatlOn 10 case of bemg hereafter called 10 ques-
tion. . 

The Mahzur or Certificate about Seif Caunes breaking up and robbing our 
factory at Singee you will doe very well to get ready as you intimated and with 
as much frugallity as you can, but wee think not convenient to make an open 
complaint against him at Dilly haveing the fresh example of the Dutch com
plaineing against Shasteh Caune to their great detriment and overthrowin,. the 
other business they then had at Court, it would wee conceive be better ~ft.er 
.you. have secured the Mahzurs that you sent up a Vacqueell to Dilly enordring 
hill!- to threatel). Seif Caune expect he paide the damaged susteined of which 
you may send a list with him (which wee would alsoe have you to send us a 

. coppie (If), that according to said Mabzur he has ordered to complaine to the 
. King of hiI:q which wee doubt not but will make him comply, and the same 
Vacqueell may there remain to preferr olir oomplaints as occasion serves till 
further order, wee doe not understand the old Vacqueell to be our Servant, he 
obeying noe order as perticulerly writing to us once every--which many 
months agone wee made the condition of paying him his wages, but haveing thus 
notoriously failed therein wee shall take noe further notice of him pray take 
good notice or heed of your chaise of another. . 

Wee should be very glad to hear the lO,OOOmd' Saltpetre were on the 
way, you will doe very well to keep a good correspondence monthly with the 
Nabob but his Muttsuddies alsoe whome wee enorder you not to fall ou~ or he 
at varianoo with but in such cases where there friendshipp. does. you the office 
of an enemy, but wee doe not, approve ofyourtakeing exceptions at words which 
might as well have not been 1j.nderstand and it may be bette .. then unseason-
ably taken notice cf. . . 

Your Diary and Accotl Cash wee have rec~ for the mO. August which is all 
at present. . 

Your Loveing Friends, 

S', 

--I-

MA'ITHIAS VINCENT. 
EDWARD LITTLETON. 
FRANCIS ELLIS. 
RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

Ma IOJlATHAN. l'Rl~KHAI'\";:'"Bugly, 3rd ~ctober 16!H. 

Our .last to you was datlld the 22d ultimo .to which and {lur orders 
therein·referr you, wee hu.ve since reed yours of the 25th ditto and doe enordel 
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you after you ha've sent (as wee suppose ere thisat'rivilB you Will have done) 
the 20,000'" enordred to Serepore' Mercha. or Muxadavad that you remitt to 
the amount of 10,000" and not above to Cossumbazarfor aceol\ of the 
Bonble Comp~ desireing M' Charnock,&: there to advise us from time to time 
what they thus receive from you as you must likewise doe what you, send 
thither; the remainder arriseing by those 111 Chests let come with the aceo" ~f 
them hither that soe. that acco" may be cleared here without cumbring your 
Maulda booxes therewith. • 

Wee have taken what care wee can to Decca about the custome of the 'Mint, 
Wlb you haveing had notice by mercl}ants adVises of Bodgee Soffee Cauns pher
wauna lately sent the Droga thereof about it, as alsoe about Rajub Ally your 
Govemours stoping us boates on &Cco" custome &:, and if they there will bestirr 
themselfes wee doe not much question but shall have remidy for all in a 
short time. 

The plate sent you is all weighed here by Rajam~ull Siccaes,' of the' first 
minting which begun the latter end rain ranne there will be a small' difference, 
hut you must take care of such they being but too frequent with 
those wee remaine-

s .. · 

Your Loveing Friends, 

'MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FR}lNCHFEILD. 

M" JOB. CHARNOCK Bt:-Hugly, 3'1 October 1681. 

Our I8st to you was oc' the~7lh ull;Jmo since which ,~eehM'e none from 
you, this comes with 5 boates of goods for. our Masters Acco" amounting 
as 1P' Invoyce accompanying to Rup' 34,073-7' this being your proportion of 
stock in goods enordred you for this season anll till the suoeeding shipping by 
the Honbl• Comp" which is all at present. 

YoUr Loveing Friends, 

HA.TTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRAN,CIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

Accompanying have senti you the sev" managers receits for the non'to 
Comp" goods., 

M SAIlDMLL HBBVY &,:-Hugly, 7* October 16il. 

su. 
Our last to you was Of the 224 ultimo to which referr you, Since, which 

wee have the 84 instant ree4 yours of the 284 last month. 
Your care about Durban business recon:imended to you,·will most truely 

'appear by what you have done therein according to order hence, as alsO'e by the 
time JOu have taken for tbem, your talk about them signifying little more then 
your ending the Rajapootes sonn's business which is stU! depending. and if wee 
cannot obviate it here (as w.ee conoeive wee now shall) may yet continue wee 
know not how long matter of vexation to us the Cbeife was and is force to 
write to the Vacqueell there because he :linda himselfe soe little regarded by 
yOU and yet what he does write to the Va6quetill is little but what enordred 
to iou in general. wee could enter into a long discourse. of ~ese. ~tters as you 
doe and magnify our own conduct our prudent foresight llllflvemg orders'&: 
but it not being adadde wee shall wave it. 

13111'. D. 
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The Coppie of the Pherwannae on 'Boolchund wee have recd and under
stand that M,' Charnock &: have recd its originall and sent it as directed. 

As to the business of Maulda it will not seem soe intricate if well looked 
unto and considered as you seem at present to ,conceive, wee cannot imma"'ine 
why our paying one year and duty contrary to our priveledges can taile it upon 
us a' custome never to be broken, and wee well understand however you word 
it that the cbaup is custome upon the goods not the Weaver who pay their 
duty yearly at soe much in eacb of .their Loomes, the Dutch however they seen 
to pay dutys of their own perticuler emolument-is well known and they 
have some sbaddow of l'eason for their soe dqeing more then--ourPhyrmaunds 
differing in that respect, only Maulda being a Jaggeer or p'ticuler man's rents 
was one reason of our removeing thence, and settling as now wee have done in 
the Cossaor King's rents, and to prevent the clamour made on our endeavours to 
spoile the trade of Maulda which say what they will none can be soe much 
afooleas to think wee can doe with the yearly stock of noe more then 
10,00,000" ".lP' annum of--not above 20,000" is invested in Maulda Gov
ernm' wee say to prevent this scandal raised on our new factory at Muckdum
pore, there has care been taken to get Washermen, Condegars &: from other 
partes who are to se~tle under our Government as Servants, and will be suffi
cient next year to doe all our business in these pal·tes, and had they not been 
laid hold of by Jimshear Beague might have ".lP'formed the business of this 
moonsoon alsoe,wee doe.not fbid upon the whole matter that if the case of 
Maulda were duely stated and dilligently followed y' wee have to contend with 
the Nabob at all therein,expect tbe Congoe you speak of would on our paying 
the Chaup· at Maulda advance the rent of the Jaggeer to him which wee sup
pose he never intends, and if this business were duely represented our paying 
any dutys contrary to our priveledges never haveing but the condition of 
the Nabobs receiveing soe much rent· of Burr Narraine on that place 
more then as you say he can make thereo·f, wee hope since he cannot at worst 
say that wee doe or 1!.a,ve endamaged him but that his loss has been the 
same on the rent he paies the Nabob before wee came as now, nay as might 
be made appear rather lessned for the. more employment the Weavers as the 
more .Loomes are sett at worke and the dutys thereon the more, and by conti
nuall employment the Weaver is the better enabled to pay, wee sayatt the 
premisses considered wee cannot see that it would be soe impossible to wade 
through this business as you seem.by your letter to apprehend, and wee againe 
strictly recommend to; wee are as little for makeing publicg com plaints as you 
expect in cases of exigence but wee think you might take occasion to break 
tbis with Ray N undalaull showing him that the Nabob receives noe proffitt by 
it but wee not only charge contrary to our Phyrmaund and Pherwan~aes but 
alsoe a great deal of trouble and obstruction to our whol~ business in the ju
risdiction of the Maulda, as often as the Governour there shall not have his 
covetous desires fullfilled, w!!e doe not absolutely mislike your endeavouring to 
compose the business with Burr Narraine there. it being a good way if can be 
done as you say on reasonable terms which it may be the Ray may bring him 
to on your discourseing what wee have above directed to him, and therefore wee 
enorder you to proceed (if you cannot finish with Hurr Narraine) to Ray 
N undalaull, the last remidy if you cannot prevaile any thing· against them that 
wee enjoyn you unto is that you get an authentieq pwanna that the Chaup is to 
be paid only for such of our goods as are made in the present Governm' of 
'Maulda and whereas this must be your last refuge if you cannot prevaile for 
more (as wee hope you may), and is what wee have to say in that concern. . 

Wee wrote your receit and weighing of of the nine Chests of treasure lately 
, sent you, the 7 Chests of Ryalls held out here rup' 66,122-4' weight and the 
:ingotts rup' 18,992-12-0; there will be some small difference because Decca 
Siccaes doe something exceed in weight those of Rajamaule by which this tre&-
sure as weighed here. " . . 

Your Diary for August wee lead an would have you take care in the 
future to send them us sooner this !lOmqi._ng out of time to time: 

Wee doe not understand but that it will be ·very detriment all to the 
BOnble Comp" if, you doe not use your utmost endeavours to get those two 
Ilhipps freed that are fallen into Ohattagaune by storm since they both belong 
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to the Comp" servants at Pattana. and here, and ,wee enorder you Dot to gcie 
about as if it were a perticuler ~usiness but as a. geniI concern among the:\ll 
as the Comp", and. therefore get them a 1?wanna to be cleared thence, the 
soonest ,ou can, least by delaies they should not come hither in time to ?forme 
their intended voiages on the turn of the moonsoon, it may some time or 
another be the success of some of our. Ma$ters shipps to fall into the saIl).e Port 
by bad weather what therefore you. do now for these will be .a precedent' for 
them, and therefore wee stricktly enorder you to be .very carefull in his affaire 
and to get out a <,jpwanna, as abovesl!ide with all the. frugallity and' expedition 
you can, adviseing us when effected the charge, that wee may receive it of .. the 
concerned as their comeing hither. . 
. Those'handkercheifes of Decca .of which you sent us one calling them 
.Rbumall wee are of oppinion that they are not· meant by those 'in, the 
CO)D.P" List therefore forbidd you buying any more then four or five 'peeces to 
be sent home for a muster. 

Of our stores of Factor's provissions and Coine you shall suddenly receive 
your factory's shaire by boat with goods on Ac"co" the Bonble Comp". 

The Pherwannae for our coining money at Raja-maule, if it come not after 
wee shall.'bave been forced to pay its custome on what treasure now there, 
will doe eceeding well, ,wee want alsoe a pherwanna on the Kings and Nabobs 
people too at Rajamaule not tostop our boates goeing to and comeing from Pat. 
tana concernig ~hich wee wrote Y0ll: in our last. 

Cojo Evaittoola has heen in his town upwards of a month dislikeing 
almost everytihng therein, and will doubtless' complaine of all to Hodgee Suffee 
Caun, wee give Yllu this item that you, may prepare. the .. Vacqueell to answer 
what he may have to say to our prejudice, which though wee did not know, he 
will doe yet thought it not unnecessary to give you the Caution and remain6--' 

S", 

'. 
Your Loveing FriendS, 

MATTHIAS YINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETO~. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

lb • .JOBI! BUM &~-Hugli, 8th October 1681. 

Our,last of the 17th wee finde you have recd ?the M,lly being sorry . she 
is run ashoare in the late unexpeoted storme 'though are informed she may 
well come of by the. help of Budgerows the next spring haveing broken nothing 
but her mast of which wee were alwaies afraide, and you must get her another 
out of the Shipps, Capt Brown, if you can get him·a topmast which wee 
hear Capt Andrews has to spare will let you have a small Mizen mast which 
will make ber a good mast for her way of saileing; . pray get .her fitted as soon 
as possible and let her come up laden with planck wbich get sawed, the Comp" 
being all burnt here, of which let} part,be of thickness for carriages for gunns 
&0' for grosser worke, these new sloopes. much worke left to be done on them 
from the Coast. 

Wee wrote you last for an Acco" of goods and treasure you had taken 
ashoare out of the shipps, in which must· alsoe be added what. sent. you 
now on the Lilly, pray faill not to send it us 1P' your next that wee may have 
an Invoyce of the whole and you be debetted accordingly. 

Wee are glad Rewedass and Compo have accepted of the 'CompY imprelit 
at more reasonable rates them Ohimcham and Compo could be brought to, you 
'must not fancy that the Ballasore people are soe afraid of y. latter as you hear, 
he being only their Chowdry representer, and. they together are able to doe. him 
much more barme, otherwise, as he well understands, Nagry his huffing, then 
he could doe them with the Governour, wee doe enorder you to encourage this, 
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parcell pf-and at time of /lorting goods not to let them fare worse then 
neighbours, but rather, jn cOQsicj.eration of the present abatement made, and the 
light this may giye into the true- rate of those commoditys enorderd by 'our 
Masters from Orixa, to use them favourrably. 

Wee notewhat you write about the Zimmel1darConchll. and that his shipp 
is at present ceized upon by the Nabob of OriX8 his order and brought into 
Ballasore river tis-.-impossible but the Zimmendar may come to some 80. 
comodation w' the Nabob to clear hig shipp, in which case our orders to the 
Commandars and you of the l71h ultimo, and in force and---expect your 
aDd their complyance therewith. . 

Wee are very glad the English shipps escaped the late violent storm soe 
well and-. ·--they have lost none of tbeir anchors though wee fear they will 
mightly miss their long-which happened to be on board in a bad time: paper 
ink and quills shall be sent you on the Lilly when she retums henee, wee rest-

s", 

Yout Loveing Friends, 

MA'.CTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

MR. JOB. CHABNOClt &:-Hugly, 10$ October 1681. -

Our last to you was dated the 3d Curr'! by boate with a parcell of good 
hence on the Ronble Comp" Acco" whose Invoice accompanyed them to which 
referr you, wee have now yours of the 29th ultimo and 4th Currtl to answer ree4 

the 3d instant~ the latter came with a Coppie attested of ours of the 27th past, 
and to -what wee finde both wee shall, laying aside your CaveUs, studio 
ously composed evasions and made stories, which wee well understand both to 
you and Decca. too, and shall obviate it in time and plaoe convenient, leaveing 

• the decission of all Wi whome it belongs, haveing fine factorys whome wee would 
call subordinate, all whose affairs not to dwell on those of anyone it lies upon 
us to minde, consider, and .direct. 

Wee note-you haveing reed the Kings Duans pherwanna on Boolchund for 
clearing our business under his Government whioh wee hope he has obeyed. 

, It ill noe new thing with Boolchund to throw peoples letters away at the 
first reading them if not pleasing to him, he haveing, as wee have heard, served 
some of his Masters ~oe : 

As Boon as it oan be ooined wee have ordred a Lack of rup' to be Bent you 
from the Mint, the which have! something obstructed by detaining, the late 
treasure about four days with you, and this with the goods lat.Ply sent you up 
will be your Stook enordred by the Comp", the charges of your Stock goes out of 
that whioh "emaines, to which therefore it is reasonable it should be accompt. 
able and make the amount good too, the Comp" orders have all along, as wee 
understand, been that where money failed it should be taken up at interest for 
the Bupplying of their factorys of Cossumbazar and Pattana to which referr 
you, 

You sent us an AccolJ. of our tonnasre the 31" August last, soethat lome 
what elee not that as you now.write was °the reaSon of the delay of yours to the 
Agent and Councell, wee shall finde it by the next though the acco"-_of the ton. 
age in your residenee was among the rest adr)ed to the Fort in our last. 

.Wee doe disapprove of sending Tho. Hill to ihe Mint with the Camp"' 
treasure, it being possitively against their omers, he being under the degree of 
a Factor and it seems strange to us the second of Maulda being already al 
Rajamaule shoUld ponsigne the Camp" treasure to any other, as if the Camp" 
had two interests in BengalI, wee 'eoorder th~ore that Tho. Hill be ealled 
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back since the second of Matilda is'thoril on purpose fat the ,bilsineilli of coin
age, if there be extrordinary occasion you may s'pare a Factor thither to keep 
our treasure apart. ' 

Wee know very well that there are as good shroffs in Muxadavad as SoO
canuildsaw was and who could oommand as much ready Cash as he, fetching 
it from the same he did, that is the Nabobs treasury, which being drawn away 
and Exch" running high he oould not as wee foresaw comply, and therefore wee 
had prqvided remidy whioh your letter abovementioned to the Agent' and 
Councell fores~led. " , 

The musters of Sooses Dooreaes and Chuckalaes wee have re<lIlived and 
doe againe. 

M" JONATHAN PIIICltIolAN, &:~Hugly, lllh October 1681. 

Our last to you was dated the 3111 ultimo which referr you. 
Wee have understood that from Cossumbazar they have sent 20 or 22 Chests 

Silver to be sold or ,coined at the Mint at Rajamaule, our, order hereupon 
is that the inspecktion of the ooinage thereof still YCJUl'S, and whoever with any 
treasure for the Ron'ble Comp" Acoot\ notwithstanding whatsoever orders and 
instructions he brings, may have from the subordinate Cheifs and Councell in 
BengalI, that fOf this season they are under you in the affaire of coinin~, wee 
enordring you to communicate all yo' proceedings relating to their quantIty of 
treasure from time to time, and that you alwaies take them to the Tunoksaule 
whilest that is fitting to be ooined, that they may be as,fully aoquainted with 
all, things therein as your selfe, only sinoe wee cannot but thinkjt for the Ronbl• 

Comp" honour and advantage too, wee doe resolve to have no more but one 
Superintendent for their Accot\ in anyone residence unde~ our direotions at one 
time. ' 

The Accolt of the charges of the Mint on our fifteen Chests and Manlda 
twelve Chests formerly sent you, alsoe of what now or hereafter for thie season 
may be consigned thither from Cossumbazar and ooined with you at Rajamaule. 
wee enorder you to keep apart, to say the accot\ of our fifteen Chests to be sent 
us hither, that of the Maulda tressure thither, and of what shall be coined from 
Cossumbazar to be' transmitted thither, all of them on your finishing the 
coinage of each respeotive factory II of treasure, but the whole acooll of the' 
genn charges of the Factory dureing the time of your residence at the Mint, wee 
enorder you to send us the monthly pertioulers of fairely drawn out, that wee 

I may here lay it on the whole treasure and charge eaoh factory with its' due 
proportion which is all at present from- " ' 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINOENT. 

EDWARD 'LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

, RI. ¥RENCHFEILD. 

Ma ,JORN Btu:, &:-Hugly. 27th October 1681. 
~ . 

The Sth Curr" wee wrote you last and four daiee silice came to hand yours 
of the 15tb Ourrit with coppie of your Diary &: for the mO August and Septem
ber but it ought to come signed by you not as this a bare transcript which wee 
therefore expect, your bookes of Acoo'" are likewise reed. 

, Wee hope you have oleared and got of the Lillg with her goods and that 
sbe will sudden~ be here with the planok &" as formerly yo)1 enordred. 

Enolosed comes and orders to Capt Cooke to take on board the Goldefl ~leectl 
-of the Comp· timbers at Ballasore for the Fort which deliver him:and hasten 

189 F. D. • 
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-";0£ to his ship, sending his reeeit for them in a line to the Agent and 
CouneeIl, wee have not elee to add at present but that you hasten the Lilly hi
ther-possible, and rest-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCBFEILD. 

Three of your and noe more are to signe to genU papers Coppie of our by 
the Lilly dated the 17th ultimo wee send enclosed not finding that the originall 
was Came to hand, and wee suppose may be stopped on board the sloope. 

CAP .JAMES Coon-HugIy, 27th October 1681. 

_ Your are hereby enordered to take on board your shipps Golden Fleece to 
take in 150 timbers such as M" J ahn Byam Chiefe &: at Ballasore shall send 
of to you, and to give a. receit for the same to be delivered to the order of the 
Agent and Councell at Fort St. George either there or a.t any place on the 
Coast of Choromandell as they shall think fitt. 

S··, 

Wee remaine-

Your Lqveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

yo FIIY1'(JH NBDHAH, ~-HugIy, 29"' October 1681. 

We have recd yours of the 15th instant five daies agone together with 
the inclosed papers and the letters, and from Rajamaule all where content, wee 
observe -the Price of Saltpetre and turmericq in Porunnia you have not obso
lutely staited, leaveing that to you to make the best of your termes you can but 
WIllS a Calculate according to Ballasore Acco" you lately sent us. 

I 
Wee hope notwithstanding the neglect at Decca or what elee may be in it, 

that all your goods in house and to come in may be gott ready to goe hence 
sometime in December and the very last ere the 10th January next, and to pre
vent the like in the future wee thinke it best that you agree for all the white 
cloth on cured musters of each sort, allowing for difference more or less, as at 
receiveing the seT" quantitys they shall be found to be in goodness, by which 
means your white cloth which is the greatest part of the Investment with you 
will be ready to be packed away as soon as prized, and wee would have noe 
manner of goods bBught in the Government of Maulda but what you cannot 
well procure eleewhere, what you have done to olear your business wee approve 
of and hope the pherwanna if ever they will procure one at Decca will be 
according to your sevu advises to them and -J. .' 

The sticked peece of Erendees oloth wee like will and therefore order that 
all that is dyed may be this sticked sa thilpeece you sent, and eavour what you 
may to send the quantity required,~1 the Comp· soe that it may goe by these 
shipps. 0 • 
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. From D~a. wee have some time sinoe been told.of a .pherwaruia to olear 
the oustome of the Mint, but wee feat: it JJ!.ay: be aooording tQ their use not 
oome till the Coining busines,s is over, when the JP.oney reod thereon will be irre. 
trievable whioh wee cannot help but are' f!lroed to work with what tooies are 
allowed us, pray hasten your goods down as fast as paoked up. 

Wee:remaine. 

Your'Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

M. HENRY STAliLRy-Hugly, 2w1 November 1681. 

Wee now send you down into Ballasore to an Acoo't of'receits for all suoh 
goods &a as you shall have henoe from' us and of from Ba.l.lllsore to be laden on 
board the Europe shipps now in the road. ' 

Wee have herewith delivered you four small bookes (since thll Golden 
'Fleece will be laden almost at onoe and therefore not require passing a receit 
or two ere her genll bill of ladeing oome to be signed) for eaoh of the remaineing 
shipps into whioh you 'must enter receits fairly drawn up for whatever goods 
you by order henoe or from, Ballasore doe lade on board any ,of them for the 
Honble Camp" Aoootl, and you must alwaies remember to write over the head of 
suoh receit Hugly goods or Ballasore acoording to the plan: whene they are 
consigned you, and never write those two sarles in anyone receit, and you are 
to make the Boatswaine to signe to el!>Ch receit thus, drawn up in your bookes 
above saide and to, remitt Coppies of them by, the' same oonveyance that 
brought those goods unto you that soe wee here and 'our friends at BaUasore 
may charge to each. shipp aocordingly. ' ' 

, On the shipp Bengall Merchant wee have laden 2,300 baggs saltpetre and 
on the shipp Pearle 1,300 baggs ditto, those being hired shipps we send now 
immediately away to be laden. all?n board the shipp Golden Fleece, ,the rest 
intended on her shall be comelDg In about one weeke more than the Commander 
may have time to shift his shipp and - to be gone since he will be dispatoh
ed with the parcell of goods, that parcell of saltpetre on board the Bengali 
'Merchant hath all of it a slitt Bamboo sowed to the bagg. this let be first laden 
and if you can two hundred'more on the Pearle which have the same distinc
tion from the rest on that Vessell which have noe marke, as soon as you have 
laden those goods dispatoh the Vessells away we remaine-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 
I 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI.FRENCHFEILD. 

There are 150 piggs Lead in board the .A.nfle and 100 piggs ditto on the· 
George, these lade on board the Camp" three sloopes on their arrivall return 
hither on each a proportion aocording to their burthen. 

The' bills ladeing for the saltpetre on board the Bengali Merchant and 
Pearle herewith delivered you: Y dem: M. V. 
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CAPT. NATiANIBL Tootlli-Hugly, ~4 November 1681 • 

. Wee enorder you on receit hereof to repaire on board your Shipp the 
Bengali Merchant and with the first oppertunity of wind and tide to weigh 
your Anchor and set saile bending yOUl" course for the most speedy attaineing 
01 Ballasore Road where when it shall please God to arrive you in safety you are 
to come to an A.nchor as near the Shipp Golden Fleece as you possible can 
wbere you are to follow the orders of 1\[' Henry Stanley to whome wee referr 
you,for your unloading and dispatch soe wish you a good voyage and remaine-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI~ FRENCHFEILD. 

The same was delivered. Mr Cropley in the Ship Pearle mutatis mutandis. 

Cur. J'N° GOLDSBROUa-Hugly, ~4 November 168L 

These are to advise you that the bearer bereof M' Henry Stanley is sent 
down by us for tbe Moonsoon to lade and unlade to and from on board your 
shipp such goods as according to order from time to tinIe he shall put on board 
you ur demand from you the wd' wee desire and order you to receive on board 
and deliver as occasion shall require, and for wbat you thus take on board that 
you order your Boatswaine 1;0 pass receits in a. booke provided on purpose in 
the hands of said Mr Stanley, wee desire you to give him the assistance of your 
Pinnace Ryaule as he may have occasion on the Camp" business to pass from 
your Shipp to another. 

Wee remaine 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LIl"fLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

The same was dispeeded to Cap' Cooke, Cap' Andrews, Cap' J;arning, Cap 
Brown. 

Mr J'ONA. PBICKIIAN-Hngly. 34 November 1681. 

Wee bave recd,two of yours of tbe 16~ and 2qtb !lltimo and fearin? by the 
latter that the Pattana peon passed by RaJamaule WIth ours of the 3 ultimo 
wherein were full orders given you conce"-,ing the treasure (you are now 

. on coining from this place) wee are therefore now sent you Copie thereof to 
which referr you. r;..' . 

. The Rup' 20,000 you sent to Muxadavad are reQd and disposed according to 
order hence and you sball have CJ:edd" for the same summe, if Nimmoo be 
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your Podaur for the Mint he is an able fellow, but you must be watchfull over 
him being ,none of the honest, Chittermulls Gomosteh will not dare to hinder 
your coining but will rather want your assistance in putting forward the Comp" 
Mint affaire now in his hands (which pray afford him means) Letchooram wh~' 
is . one of the ablest workmen that m.anagers Rajamaule Mint concerning him 
wee have wrote you formerly and ~oe desire you to be referred thereto. , 

M' Hervy &: from Decca ~.,ised us some time since that Hodgee SotTee 
Caunes Pherwann& was ,ready to take of the Custome of the Mint, with you 
it seems they take their own time to send it, and wee fear though wish other
wise that it may be detained (as the last year other Pherwannaes of greater 
import were) soe long that this of the Mint may be usefull only against next 
years coinage, for wee finde that when the money is paide into the Kings 
treasury (which the timely comeing of the Pherwanna alone can prevent) 
it is very hard on any order to retrieve it, the PherlVanna of Hodg.ee Seffee 
Caune on Rajib Ally is alsoe promised it may be they will come together. 

Wee think it very bad that a Vacqueell shall lay a certaine rate on any 
boates that pass with our Dustuck because it will grow a custome, w' is really 
and una.voydably spent tis reason shoDid be allowed by the concerned in .the 
boates from time to time thus cleared, and wee-at any rate more or less. . 

Wee doe not question but you willllse your utmost endeavour to clear all 
boates as they come and goe between Rajamaule and this place, the saltpetre boates 
from Pattana wee hope may be wlhyouassoon as there,and wee qUeStion not but one 
way or other although the Pherwannashould not arrive you will clear them.alsoe. 

Wee nnderstand you have taken charge of the Cossumbazar treasure pray 
hasten ,.. coinage there of what in, you lies and remitt it thither according to 

• their desire. 
. The walls falle~ down in your house pray repaire and therein be as frugall 

in all such cases as you possibly can. , 
The Dutch of, Presel!lts is alwaies great and soe is ours to them, pray accord 

the business one way or another soe with Rajib Ally that our business of this 
moonsoon may not be alsoe stopped, we have urged all those grievances to Decca 
but hitherto no remidys appearing. . 

Wee note your Podaurs mistake between the A,lungerries Rup' 800 and peet 
l4.9 there will be due to acco" Siccaes the ·differ~ce of Batta to say 1 ' 'lIP' O' on 
the former and 2' 8' on the Peet which you must credd" the acco" for those 
pieces on sale comeing soe much short of the Siccaes wee have not elce to add, 
and that wee are-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LIT'fLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

Rio FRENOHFEILD. 

MIl SAIIUBLL Hun &:-Hugly, 71b NoveQlber 1681. 

SU, 

Yours of the lOtio and 291h ultimo came to hand the 24 and 6'h instant the 
former wlh your Diary for September which came late, and is enordred 
Booner, money for your investment against year you shall have your share 
of as soon as the Mint will yelld it at Rajamaule and might have been long·ere 
now had you gott out the Pherwanna the Oustome there. 

yo Hervy wee suppose ere long may be oalled to answer what wee have 
understood from Jno Pownsett when here, with sevn other things, and then he 
may see all as they be, wee have not assistance in the interim to .send Ooppies 
to you. 

AS r. D. • 
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What wee enorder you to doe in the Comp" name as wee have fully done 
the- of the two shipps at Chattaganme doe Iiereby confirme it alsoe for what 
necessary in--to the Comp" affaires if you are not in Cash for, you are to 
take money up at interes~and when you have cleared the shipp let us 
have an acco" fully of the expence on them-- that wee may demand the 
am' of the concerned here, they haveing applyed themselfes to us in the Comp" 
name and wholly referred themseltes to us. 
, Rajib Ally at Rajainaule demands 5 ~ C' on all goods of ours that passes 
that way, ~wanna on him wee have fruitlessly wrote to you for Y' long time. 
since the Comp" saltpetre is now comeing down from Pattana to the amount of 
ab010lt 20,000 mdl and if wee shall be forced to pay Custome it will be charged to 
.your Account, as taken your own time notwithstanding reiterated orders hence 
to bring any business of this nature to an issue; you boast much on ,other occa
sions of favour the English have at Decca, how much the Dutch are slighed, but 
our experience tell us that they goe about nothing but they get it effected 
sooner then you hitherto have done. 

The Moulda Pherwanna wee enorder you to get out with the most frugaIli
ty, we care not to stint you sOa as to strane the business, only it will lyon you to 
cause it to be soe well penned that it may stand good in the future against Hur
narraine and all his Complices. 

Wee have lately on a boat dispeeded to you Factor's provisions; one Chest of 
Wine, 5 Chests of }'lint Ware &: as we enordered the Warehouse-keeper to 
advise.you by her, the Invoyce of the perticulers suddenly follows, as effects of 
your investments wee shall'send your share as advised in a foregoing paragraph, 
the muster bf the flowerd mull mulls came not to us, that peece of rhumalls as 
you call it wee intend to send Comp" and could have a whole p' mQre of the 
same with the price as alsoe of this, wee remaine-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

M' GBOBGB PBACOCX; &:-Hugly, 9'" November 1681. 

Our last to you was of the 34 ultimo, since which came to hand yo" of the 
12'h September 13'h and 19th ultimo, the first was upwards of a months time in 
comeing whose bearer you had best turn out of the service, therefore the two 
latter arrived the 29th ultimo and 1" Curr' • 

Wee en order that hence forward if not already done that the same, weight 
of petre may come to us from all places whence you send us the Camp" salt
petre and that you through examine who has been faulty in this short weight 
of the Begum Seray petre and endeavour to get satisfaction of them for it, wee 
note what weight yo' Pattana M" and expect it to hold out accordingly. 

About the Vacqueele at Dilly wee have already in a former written to 
which referr you: 

Wee suppose 11' Peacock will have noe occasion to come from Pattana 
his wife proceeding thither this day, a Chest of Wine and sev" other things 
wee have this day sllnt towards you on a hoate for the Camp", an acco" of 
perticulers and calculate of prices you will receiv~ from our Warehouse-keeper, 
and an Invoyce shall follow at first LlJizure. , 

Your bookes are faulty this year in sever;ill respects' which Y'Littleton 
has written about and will, and wee enorder'iou to follow his direction therein 
perticulerly, you have not entred the ~8 as enordred. 
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The Turmericq wee are giad YOll have.pro~ided 1,200, Mdi more of, and ere 
January, the time of delivering out of.moneythereQn prrather buying it.in, 
wee shall give you further order thereon. 

Wee note the fight 1!etween .the AlQ,ins of Mowa alld the Princes people, 
and that 'the latter were beaten of, and are glad the bill of exchange for Rup' 
20,000 W&8 reed in due time on aooo" theCompu, but you advise not what 
more will be necessary for the next rears imprest that is what for saltpetre 
8J)d what for turmericq which pray doe and your next. ' 

Your Diary &: for MO September have reed, but desire it may in the future 
come more timely. . . . 

Wee note what you write about the ·Agra rup' of Pattana, and the-.
of the Dutch concerning their bill of exchange for Rup' 2,000 lately paid them 
in the Curr" peet of this place, the Letter you sent from theIIithence W&8 .deli. 
vered &8 4irected. '. " . . 

The brass panns sent you were at 20" ".fP' p' !J.D.d. the llales and Scummers 
at 27'" in all at which rates you must charge them. ., .' 

Your bookes of accotl
• one paire for this year wee have ·thougb exceeding 

late recd &8 alsoe two Diarys but you must hring them both to the end of this 
March, wheress you have continued these now sent only 'to the first of, Aprill 
last, pray faile· not to send us the rest, the chargE}S genU need not be continued 
any further then to the end of Aprill last, besmes and seales .wee shall write 
for this year to England asalsoe the panns and Coppers you advise but you 
must advise what the advantage thereof will be (since they will,amo' to a Bume 
of money) that wee may advise the Honble Compo accordingly. 

Wee expect two paire more of your bookes; and know if set to they may 
be done in a short time, therefore pray faill us not herein; pray make 
the best end with your Nabob you can, and send us down aU our Masters goods, 
the soonest possible which is all at present from-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

MIl HBOY STANLBy-Hugli, lO~November 1,681. 

On y. three sloopes wee have laden for the Honbl
• Compu Acco" Taffaties 

51 Chest, Silke 160 bales, and saltpetre 2,700 baggs which wee enorder you to 
put on boa.rd the ahipps as here under specifled viz' : 

On the shipp Golden Fleece 1200 baggs saltpetre out of the Good, Hope and 
200 baggs ditto, out of the Gange, in all 1,400 balrgs which makes with what 
was lately sent down in your charge 0,000 baggs saltpetre this yesr, when you 
have laden take three bills for, one of which inclose in our genII advices sent 
herewith to the Agent and CouneeU the other two returns ? the sloopes 
and then give Cap' Cooke his dispatch and the genU adviees to Muddapollam 
and Metcblepatam which aocompany there. 

On the shipp George laden 22 Chests Taffaties out of the Goorl Hope with 
her 79 bales raw Sike, and out of the A.rrif1alllade on the same shipp 51 bales 
raw Silke and 1,000 baggs saltpetre, likewise out of the GangeB lade on ditto 
shipp 7 Chests of Taffaties with 20 bales raw Silke and 300 baggs petre. 

On the shipp O(JIar laid out of the A.rriMll22 Chests, the foregoeing goods 
are what sent this tum on the sloopes and you will finde the markes and num
bers of the peece and bale goods at the bottom of these advises to W,b refer you. 

Immediately after you are unladen there will arrive as wee hope in safety 
to you three parcells of boates to say 7 beates and Pergeesin one parcell over 
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whome Bunga pion is Chiefe, and they bring 600 baggs turmericq and 2,357 
baggs saltpetre, alsoe 6 boates over whome Junead pion is Chiefe which 
are laiden W'h 586 baggs Turmericq and 2,000 ditto of saltpetre, the last 
parcell is in three boates on which are sent 600 baggs Tarmericq and 1,000 
baggs saltpetre on thes~ l\[osim pion is Cheife, these all come for thll Honbl• 

Comp" acco" and wee have sent inclosed both the Masters of the sloopes receits 
as alsoe of-boates in three parcells with the name of the pion that Commands 
in Cheife of each, though every perticuler boatmans hill is alsoe indorsed, 
whereby you will see what he is responsable for and in case anything comes 
short (in which respect you are to see justice done the boatmen) you must 
return their bill to us indorsed with an acco" of wanting that wee may recover 
it there. 

The Turmericq and petre on the abovementioned boates enord' you to lade 
viz' : 

OJl the Bengali Merchant these 600 baggs Turmericq and 2,357 ditto petre 
on those 7 boates in charge of Bunga pion. 

On the Ca8ar lade those 886 baggs Turmericq and 2,000 baggs petre sent 
on those 6 boates in charge of Junead pion. ' 

On th~ George these 600 baggs Turmericq and 1,000 baggs petre sent, on 
the 3 boates in charge of Mosim pion. 

As fast as you unlade those boates dispatch them into Ballasore river. 
We have given order in every sloopes dispatch that they assist you with 

one man to take acco" of the unlivering every respective sloopes ladeing. 
The Lead on board the George lade on board the .tl.rrivall and that on the 

.tl.nne on board the Good Hope. 
Wee call not elce to minde save that the markes and numbers of the 

foregoeing peece and bale goods is entred at the bottom of these as above laid 
wee are-

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 

MB GEORGB BB&BON-Hugly, lO.h November 1681. 

Your sloope the, Good Hope being laden with such goods that we thought 
though convenient wee enorder you to repaire on board of her and make the 
best of you way into Ballasore Road whither when it shall please God to arrive 
you, you are to come to an Anchor as near the Shipp Golden Fleece as you 
conveniently can and follow what orders you shall receive from M' Henry 
Stanley now there for your unladeing and dispatch, alsoe you are punctually to 
afford him the assistance of one of your men that understands to keep an 
&OCO" of goods laden and unladen whilest you remaine'there. 

In ch9.rge of Bunga pion wee have sent 7 boates q' '600 baggs Turmericq 
and 2,357 ditto of saltpetre there, you are to take care to see as low as the 
narrows of Hugly River, and then make the best of your way down as aforesaid, 
wee wish a good voyage remaineing--

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 
1 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RI. FRENCHFEILD. 



The same Was delivered M' Sherman iIi the· Arriva-ZZ;toiAnchol"aS?'Jlear 
the George all he possibly'could goeingdown iIi Oomp' with 6 boates (iIi· cbarge 
of Junead pion) qt 586 baggs Turmericq and 2,000 baggs Saltpetre. . . 

M' Edwards reed the 'same accompanying'S 'bootes (iIi charge ofMosim~ 
~ion) q. 600 baggs Turmericqand 1,000 dO Saltpetre; . , 

M> JAlIBS· COOXB-Hugly, 1,0" :Novell)ber .. ~68L. 

S', 
Yonr shipp the Golden· Fleece being laden, w" such; goods as wee have 

thought convenient foracco" of our Masters the Honble East India:Oomp" wet! 
enorder you on reeeit hereof to repaire·on board Y' said shipp and with first', 
oppertunity of wind and weather to weigh your· Anchor and set saile bending 
your course w" t1;le best of yonr skill and judgment for the most. speedy at.· 
taineing of the Fort St. George Madrasspatam whither when it shalt .have 
pleased God. to arrive you in safety you are to s,end or carry on shoar our 
packett to tbe Worsp" the Agent and Oouncell there whose orders you are. to 
follow. . 

In yonr way to the. Fort wee enorder you to touch at Maddafollam and 
Metchlepatam and to send onr letters to the Oheife and. Councell of each place;. 
and you are alsoe to. comply with such orders as each of. them shall give you. 
? Buant to such as they shall. have recd from_ the RightWorsp" Ag~nt. an4,. 
Oouncell abovesaide, wee wish you a good voyage and remaine- ' 

Your Loveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINOENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANOIS ELLIS. 

RI: FRENOHFEILD. 

In ease, the Oheife and Oouncell of Maddapollam and Metchlepatam shall 
desire to eend onr packett -(that goes by you) to y' Fort wee' enorder you to 
diliver it the in taking their receit for the 'same. Y dem-

M. VINOENT. 

E. LI',rTLETON. 

·F. ELLIS. 

R. FRENOHFEILD. 

MR. FYTCH NRDHAlI &:-Hugly, 12tb November 1881. 

LoVEING FRIENDS, 
Onr last to you was dated the 29tb ultimo siIice \Vhich t~e 10th Oun" wee 

recd yours of the 18th ditto, MO. what yonr Weavers and Pelcanrs have done 
doubtless at the instigation of your Governour and the Pattam togather, and 
wee. doubt not-blow over well enough, as alsoe all the rest of your troubles, 
and your business and--will be the better settled hereafter for those shocks 
there at the first, wee are very glad the Dutch present affrights them from 
haveil:ig recourse to Decca because all remidys wee have been able to get thence 
in most cases haveing been aoe delayed that they have proved worse then the 
disease almost, from Decca wee are advised that James Price, the Vacqueell 
there, iIiformes them that for about 2,ooon in the whole of which y' Nabob 
must have the greatest part he doubts not to procure a Pherwanna absolutely 
remitting the Ohaup and all other dutys as it is at Oossumbazar. this we_ 
given them orders concerning though not without inculcating frugallity. 

689 l' ».. 
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.<' W~ note that the Gomosteb fro!ll Purunnia advieses rOll that at the first 
Daudnee there he eannot bring those people to agree for any more then 25md of 
tliat small weight for lrupie" ptay order him to buy up what he oan and if poa. 
sible bring them to dry there before he brings it to the scale, and let him dry 
-one bagg by it selfe weighing it ere hE! puts it out into the 8UDD: and againe 
afterwards to see laow much it losses, that on occasion when it cannot be first dryed 
a true allowance may be fOlind for the- difference between We" and dry, pray 
let Bothing msoourage yOll from bringing the petie business in those partes if 
possible to perfection. ' 

Wee trhall want yearly the q~ of 5.000 md", Hug1yof Turmerioq, which if 
70118re certaille tCJ seeure, which advise, ? the next, wee shall forbidd buying to,. hellee forward at PaW where at the lowest price it is much dearer. 

Wee sent yall 8. chest of the Hono\Io Comp" Wine Bnd another of Flint 
Ware fot' presents by way of Rajamau1Ei, and M' Prickman orders to convey 
,them to Y0ll. 

Wee have incUlcated" Pherwanna from Hodgee Sofl'ee Caune 011 Rajn; 
All, at Rajamaule, they advise us thence that there is little difficulty in getting 
it out but wee doe not inde it done, wee suppose that and the Mint Pherwanna 
will come .togathei', wee wish it bl! not Soe late at to be uselesS for this years 
bUsiness you must please Rajib Ally iii the meantime and get business and 
ooates cleared thence the best you can, wee expecting froni Pattana 10,00 m'" 
:8altpetre suddeial:y, wee l'emaine -'-

Your Leveing Friends, 

MATTHIAS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLElON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RL FRENCHFEILD. 



London, 25th March 1682. 

OUR AGENT AND OOUNCELL AT' FOR:,r S;p. (1EOBGE-

Wee bve this day mett with an information that wee oan rely upon, that 
all y' Interlopers that will trouble Ull in India this year are but4f, vizt. Macock 
and Foster, Masters of a.,Rinclc,and a small ship about 120 tons each, U. Dorrell 
Oommander of y" Oroum: Tho ! :fitts" Sup' cargo of all those 3 ~ and, aU intended 
for y' Bay, so yt you will be troubled 'with none on y' Ooast of ChOl:omandell 
01' Port Novo, wherefore ou expresli ordel' is, that you immediately C?n, receipt. 
of this send Captain Willshawto y" Bay, being a man of· honour and integrity 
of whose faithfulness wee have more then ordinary confidellce. and, know· to be 
too honest and teo wise to. be suborned or bravecJ. by that hufli,ng knav~ Pitts, 
Write to our Agent at Hughly to dispatch Oaptain Willshaw so early y' he may 
be sure to save his monsoons home, and 'y' if some ship must stay to make a 
Winter voyage besides y" Society, it be sure not to be the )leBOlution. whereof 
the said Oapt&n Willshaw is Oommander. 

If Alley should return againfor Port Novo, it.will not be but only for a 
Winter Ship. 4 or 5 months hence,.1orog before which ,.ee hope you have settled 
• factory there in honest hands.. .. 

6'18 r. D. 

Your loving friends, 

JOSIA OHILD, Gov". 

'l'HOMAS PAPILLON, Dep'. 

JOSE}>H ASHE. 

JOHN LAWRENCE. 

JAMES. EDWARDS; 

. JEREMY SAMBROOK. 

JOSEPH HERNE. 

~ WILLIAM SEDGWICK. 

JORN DuBOIS. 

JOHN MOORE. 

JAMES WARD. 

EDWARD RUDGE. 

JOHN OUDWORTH. 

THOMAS CUNHAM. 

RICHARD HUTCHINSON. 
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lOlh August 1683. 

A Court of Committees holden 10th August 1688. 

Whereas this Court on 291h Sbr 1680 upon yo retransmiting y' trade of 
Dyamonds and reserving y' same to your Generall .Joint stock. exclusive to 
all others. did in favour to theire President. Agent and factors abroad make y' 

, following order. viz' .. 

For y. encouragement of y •. Company's .President. Agents. Chiefs and 
. factors to dispose of theire Estates in India 

th MO::lii t:~ll~l1,:!l:Le!:. '~Dl;P:."t:f ~c:J upon y' retourne for England. It is o.rdered a :pe.. .. . . r y' moneys any of them shall pay mto y' 
. Company's cash •• tl.ey shall be . allowed y' 

same after y. rate of 2' 64 a rupee, 9' for a new pagoda and 5' a Doller or He.8·S 
which upon billS of exchange to be drawn on the Company at 30 ·dayuight shall 
be punctUally paid you or your assignes notwithstanding any accounts between 
you and y. Company that shall be then standing open, and notwithstanding 
any pretention, claime, or demand whatsoever y' may be suggested to y. con
trary, and as readily as if such person had never been concerned in y. Com
pany's service. 

And for as much as yo trade of ·dyamonds is now laid open without restraiJit 
Trad. of diamond. laid open without restraint, it i& now thought fitt, accordingly resolved. 

copies of tw. order IMt sent lin sumot.t. Port. St. t y' said recited order be repealed and 
Geergeana y' Bay. . • made void, and yl copies of this order be 
sent to Surratt,· Fort St. George, and Y' Bay. 

(Sd.) . ROBERT BLACKBORNE, Sec1/. 

Januarv 1/' 2' 1683, 

OUR PRESIDENT AND COUNCILL AT FORT ST. GEORGE AND y. BAY OP 

BENGALL-

Upon yo motion of some owners of shipping now in y' Company's service 
No more ,our 16 tons per 100 ton. of Kintalidge y' they might not be obliged to take in 

in onltpctre. more then 16 tons per 100 tons of Kin"
lidge in saltpetre. without they sball desire it for y' sti1fning of their ships, for 
which quantity of saltpetre over and above y' 16 tons agreed on in y' Charter-

.. h 1 L f party they are to have but 11 L per ton 
w more to ave 1 per ton or. freight; but it is not our meaning y' you 

should force upon them more th~n is necessary for yo well sti1fning of their ships. 
not to oblige tham to take in more their S tom per and therefore do require you, l' over and 

100 more thou 16 unless. wan' nf other goods. above y' 16 tons per 100 tons you do not 
oblige them to take in more than 8 tons of saltpetre for every 100 tons, . 
without they shall make it the4' request to have more, and y' if it be for 
our conveniency to lade more on board of them by reason of want of other 
goods to make up their full tonnage. 

·We remain, 

Your loving friends. 

Sd. by the order of y' Governour and 
Council of Committees, . 

(Sd.) 'iiOBERTBLACKBORNE, Secy. 



Londdn'V' 21" Decem~e,. 16811.' , 

OUR PRESIDEN"r AND COUNCILL ATT FORT ST. GEORGE-

1. By our ships t departed out of y' Downes'y' ·15th November last, 'our 
Alllast . 1M 'erec!' secret Committee wrote you at large. and 

,1""'" len anaw • . 'fully answered all your letters by our last 
year's .shipping. we had thought to have sent Captain Heath in y' IJefence with 

y' Defence' deaigoeel to hay ... m. with l' ReBa' this ship y. :Re8olution, but in rega,rd y. 
intioD. , ' . .' 'Re8olution is ready to sail, we think it 
not convenient to detain her any longer. ' 

2. You will see by her invoices and bills of loading what treasure and' 
R I ti ,t desi f 'l!a ' other goods w~ have on board, all y. trea. 

. . .... o ...... are go 0'1 ,1' sure we intend for y. Bay. and y·lead if 
you can sell it there, but if you have a present good market for' it at y. Fort. 
we would hot loose y' first opportunity of disposing of it, because Captain 
Heath will.speedily bring you a greater supply of y. same commodity, and we 
At' I ~:Ieed dtreaeure b 'D'~ hope about 40 or 50,OOOlbl in Treasure for 

- I·PP1 an , YJ. ence. y' Bay, besides what· you. are, to expect 
from us directly fory' Bay in February next by y' Eagle and JnD and Ma,:ie. 

3.' Well.nd by M' Beyer'S computation y' you have rather to much ~hen to" 
What~ .. n be~.t)" Fort to 'be aent. little stock at y. Fort, therefore we would 

to the 11&1· have oUr President take down with him 
to l' Bay what treasure 'can he spared from l' Flirt to give y. best countenance 
y' may be unto our affaires there before y' arrivall of Captain Heath and l' 
other ships aforesaid, ,which ~e ·to follow hini. 

4. By sending oUr letters'tO y. Bay open to you," imd our comniissiontO· 
our President and Councill there, we s.hall save our~elves y. labour' of much 
repetition. 

~. You will' see "thereby t we have dismissed M' Hedges our service, and 
III;' H d dism' eel • H bl C • have appointed and constituted our present 

• gee >II ~ ooora. ,ompanYI ... n... wo,..thy Agent William Gyfford Esq'· to be 
President and Goverriourof all oUr affairs on y. Coast Coromandel . and in y' 

A t Gilford conatitnted Preaid.nt.· Bay of 'Bengall, and ~n ~a~e of his death. 
. goo , " or absence· ]\1' Jn° Blgng IS to be our 1'\'e.' 

sident and Governour aforesaid in ye room and stead of y •. Sai<l William Gyfford 
Esqre our now Agent ~t Fort St. George. ' ' 

6 ... And our order isfupon yO a.r~ival1 of 'this ship yO Resolution at fort 
Free'dent G)'l!ord to ' to 'B St. George our.now, constituted Pres~dent ' 

• I go lOY·. William Gyfford aforesaid if he be living, 
or in case of his death M' Jn° Bigrig. and in case of his death 1\1' Elihu Yale 
in'S' quality of our President is with all possible expedition to embark ·himselfe 
upon this ship y. :Resolution and proceed for y~ Bay of Bengall to preside there 
over all our affairs and over all our factol'iesJ\lr this year's investment, to cause, 
all our orders now and formerly sent to \Jur Agent and Councill in y. Bay to be, 
honestly and fully executed, l' at last we' may see 8 peaceable, careful, and 
faithful settlement of all our factories'~ those parts., , " .' . . 

'1. But for as much as for alfaires have .been much ,in~rrupted by' y. in. 
solenoie& of y·Moor's Govenour, as well as . 

, Agont Hedgee,diacommended. ,by y. designs' of our late Agent Hedges t() 
arrive at an uncontroleable Empire over all our faithful, ancient; experienced 
servants 'tbere, under pretence, but really. iii contempt of our authority, as 
appeared by his detaining y. Governour's letters, and some other darkerinstanoes; 
We think, therefore, for y~ better countenancing of y''Il.uthority we have now 
given to our now oqnstituted President and Councill in y. Bay, y' our President 

A Com ""1 of Soldie .. to attend y' Preside.t, .. d 'now take down with him upon this ship 
Oftloen, ~rom ... d, 0010 ... to make up • Company and such of our sloops as shall be then at 
of Seemen. , ,y. l!'ort one complete Company of foot 
soldierS with their Officers, drums and Colours, and drums and colours for y. 
making up of an~ther foot Company of luch seamen as can be spared out of 
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this and our other ships in y' Bay, to make y' show of a great guard to our 
President upon his arrival in y. Bay, 

B, But as soon as y. appearance is over we hope y. occasion will be over, 
Smmon to retum on board wben y' appearan .. i, especially of our Seamen, and l' they may 

o •• r, return soberly and quietly to their reo 
• spective ships, 

9. We do not absolutely enjoyne y" making' such an appearance of Seamen 
o 1 IAld. as aforesaid, but only suggest it as a thing 

n Y Bagge. which will not displease us, if our Presi. 
dent thinks it necessary. or convenient. 

10. We hope you will dispatch sr JnO Wetwang's ship early to us, as we 
s' In' Wetwan "hi to be di tched oorl , advised in our former letters, . which we 

g p spa Y would have you look upon as a. matter of 
concernment to us. 

11. 1£ you fall short of our list in any thin~ let it be in ordinary L cloth 
An .ncr .... in Cotton Yarne aad ~ d.creaee of and Sallampores and encrenae what you 

ordinary long cloth and Salampo.... can in cotton yarne, notwithstanding we 
have writt for so much to y. Bay, y' being a bulky commodity may be of good 
use to fill up our great ships which you are to send home this year 

12. Send likewise a proportion of stymp hoze fron y' Fort, and let us not 
Stymp hozo and y' foD qUODtity of Bomalo. tf!"J °df , y. full l' qt uafntityh' °hfl,Rtomrals md en

t
• 

, lOne mour 18,0 W lC IS 0 goo so 
be provided as well as in y. Bay as at y. Fort for more certainty we send you 
herewith a second copy. ' 

SUrratt pac1r:et to he forwarded with speed, 13, Our packet for S.urrat send forward 
speedily by a Patamar, if no speedier con. 
veyance present. 

14. If Mr Gyfford be living to take upon him y' Presidency as aforesaid we 
M' Big-rig to he Chief In y' absen •• of y'1'reai. appoint Mr Bigrig to be Chief of our 'affairs 

dent. . in y' absence and until y' return of Mr 
Gyfford, if Mr Gyfford be dead (which God forbid) and lP Bigrig take upon 
him y. Presidency, we appoint Mr Elihu Yale to be chief of all our affairs at 

M' Yale to be Chief. y. Fort, during y' absence and until the 
return of Mr Bigrig and so successively y" 

rest of, our Councill at y. Fort according to y. degree and Stations they are 
placed m below and succeeding 'M,r Yale. . 

15. Thowe have appointed our new constituted President to go to and 
preside in y. Bay for this year's investiment, we do not thereby intend to limit 

Y' President to rotarn to y' Fort when aft'ai .. are his stay in y" Bay to any prescript certain 
Bettled in y' 118Y· 'time, but leave that to his own discretion, 
when he hath settled all our·afiaires there to his content with y" advice of our 
new constituted Councill for y' Bay and done all he thinks necessary for our 
Service there, we leave him to his own liberty to returne by some of our ships 
to y. exercise of his charge and Command at y' Fort, as soon as he shall think 
it convenient, leaving M' Beard, or in case of M' Beard's death or absence, 
111' Job: Charnock to be Agent of all our affairs in y' Bay, according to our 
commission &C. &c. . 

16. We likewise leave it to our President's discretion to leave so many of 
'Boldi to he left • • B our Soldiers in y" Bay at his return to y" 

en m 1 ", Fort as he shall think necessary and con. 
venie" for·our Service. 

17. We have made choice of severall factors and writei'll for y' better 
Factoro and .ritoro fur,' Coutond &,.. carrying on' of our affaires both on r 

Coast and at y" Bay, at y. sallary of 15 L 



e'lch facts>r, and each 5LL writer, whom you may dispose of as you find most for 
our Service, flist,' : ' ", ,,' . ,,' " .. 

Facto":',Fort 81. George., 

SaIl!n Shinnock, 

W" Cawley; 

JOB Charlton, 

JnG Hill,. 

JnG Pitts, 

W'" Phillips~ 

Writers. 

Tho: Wright" I 

Bobt Bellamy, 

Ed\v4 Hill, 

Goo:' Wingfield" 

JnG Price,' 

, j er: Bonnell, 

Faf!tor, Bag of Bengal.', 

M' Rich:" Gough, }' to be of' ' 
Councill at- , 

'Edwd Oxborougb~ Hughly., 

irio' Baxter, 

Samll Meverell" 

Cha: Pato, . 

JnG Hannam, 

Writet·,. 

Cha :" Foster; 

Jno: Rose, , 

J no: Butterfield, .' 

Edwd KiD~, 

Tho: Blyther,' 

W" .,Bouridge, 

BeD.: Planner, 

J os: Jenkins, 

Th~: Constable" 
, ' , 

who are ordered to take their passage on y"BesoZution and lJejence,and sucb 
. To take puoage OB boo",'; ... D~ .... ;' .. Bog"', as are not ready to go (In them shaH be 

sent on y. Eagles. 

• . ' 

678F,D. 

• • 
Your loving friends, 

JOHN BANKS, G01)ernour.; 

--BERKLY. 

JOSUA CHILD. 

, JAMES EDWARDS. 

JOHN MOORE.· 

PETER ,DANIEL. 

WILLIAM SEDGWICK. 

WILLIAM JARRETT. 

THOMAS DAVALL. 

JOHN DUBOIS. 

RICHARD HUTCHINSON. 

JOSEPH HERNE. 

THOMAS COOK., 

• 



London 50' March 1683. 
, OUR PRESIDENT AGENT AND COUNCILL IN Y' BAYOI!' BENG.J:.r.-

1. With this wee send you y' copy of our last long letter per y' ReBolu- ' 
Sent a copy of Ja.t loug letlei', tbere being erro.. Uon and y' rather because 'wee observe' 

in traneoribiog..' there were severall errors in transcribing 
it by y' negligeDce or youth of our clerks in y' Secretaries O~ei which in y' 
copy now sent wee 'have corrected. 

2. The ,more wee think of it y' more advantage wee apprehend in having 
Apprehend a real advantage in fQrtifying a reei. a fortified settlement. for r' ;Resid~nce of 

dence for our AgeDt and CounciU in y. Bay. and in. our Agent and Councill of • yo Bay In such 
~~t':.vr~~ate a great reVenue so ,. Dutch have at a place as our great ships may lie within 

, command of Y' guns of our Fort, and 
where we may have ground enough to cultivate for y' sus~BDanc9 offiuch a 
body of people as wee have at fort St. George and in our City of Madrass, l' wee 
might in time create a good revenue from thence as ye Dutch make of Batavia, 
which wee have had occasion often to mention to our President and Councill of 
y' Fort, and should have h",d greater fruit thereof by this time but their being 
upon y' Main they are too much subject to y' Insolencies of Lingapa, y' .King 
of Gulcondah's Government of t province, and doe labour under another great 
inconvenience, vizt. y' want of a Harbour or road for shipping on both mon
soons, which ought to be carefully provided for in our next Settlement. 

S. If you could obtaine '8 'Phirmaund for Y'l'erpetuaJ' inheritance of s~ch 
If conld obtain. Phirma.ndfor perp.t.al lnber;. ~ plac~,. wee should not think ,much of 

·t&nce of such. place, wee wotlid give you 3O,OOiL your giVIng 20 or SO thousand rupees for 
ll.p.... . y' obtaining ,of it, nor of yo cllarge of 
building a fort to defend it while our President and great shipping are there, 
not doubting but l' our Charter, and this Company is longer lived than y' 
youngest of our Grandchildren notwithstanding y' infractions l' have lately 
been' made upon it. • 

4. The great and unpresidented lrost which wee have had in England this 
Great !'root bath destroyed yo ner.nce, l' now onr year ~hath delayed yo Defence soe long 

a Bay ship. shall oail together. in y. lce at Gra.:vesend y' wee now pro. 
pose our 3 Bay ships sball sail directly for y' Bay altogether, and by' tliem 
we design to send you <8. stock of 100,OOOLL pounds. ' 

O. The Chyrurgeon's Chests -and other necessaries on board yo Defence, and 
intende.d for y' F!;>rt you m~y send up thither by y' first shipps. ~ 

6. The evener sorting of your Mulmuls, Cassayes, 'J'anjeebs mentioned 
in Y' last paragraph of cur former letter is a mpst desirable tbing and better 
to be effected y' way y. not at all j but if our President during his stay in 
y. Bay call. bring all our factories there and make our contracts by numbered 
musters with Societies of Merchants after yo metbod of y' Fort, wee conceive 
-such a regulation much. clearer, _ certainer and better for our Service then 
reducing y. sevICrall sorts unto an averidge or medium as is directed in our 
former letter. 

7. By Societies of Merchants if they can be contrived and brougbt to use 
Promi .. o.r .. I ... g;eatndvantage b1l!ooini.. of in y' Bay, we promise ourselves Y' follow-

Black Merchanta ',' " " ing advantages which wee bave· not yet 
arrived at under y' Agency. 

N .... make aOl bod debta. 

I". That we shall never 
hereafter make any bad 
debts. 

2'~ That we shall not need to be continually and uuitlesly calling upon 
, • To 81';'r an, "_0"" .. J'OlJIIIi_ bJ imposing you to clear our Warehouses 

opon Black Merchant& , 'and to put of all old re
mains, because you' may agree y' imposing them upon our black 
Merebants yearly at t first makin/ . g of our contracts with them, 
as is, done at y' Fort. . 

3"". In such a year as thi. when br any accident as now by y' frost yo 
Many accidenta)I,_ thel,may be proriding goocII greatest part of our stock 

btforohaod. happens to arrive late with 



you; such Societies Gf Merchants, if they be anything rich, may be 
providing goo~ before hand with ~heir own joint -stock, 88 they 
may likewise be at all other ·times in y' absence of OUl' shippin~ 

8. ',rhe method of sorting, at. y •. FOrt. as well as y. faithfullperfClrmance 
Commendations of yo .. faitbfoU sorting .t l' of it lately, deserves' our highest com· 

~ort to u .. :.' ...... IIl!'thod iD.,' factories of y' Bay. m.endations, y. same method lWId 1i.deIity 
we hope. our President wiU reduce all our footories of y. Bay.into, and remove 
those hee shall. find slothfull, negligent or unfaithfull. 

9,' Mr Edmond Bugden .was some years since disinist OUr Service, .and we 
M'Ec!mondBugden;f AgeDt"'d Ooun.m ~lIink .~ not no.w solici~ bI a~. of his 

Jltt to OlDfloy ,MD!, .. he may be moat ....mil to fncnds for hIS restauratlOn, but m r.egard 
.hem, Dotwlthstandiog what h. hod f"y done. he hath made an honest shift to' gain .. 
livelyhood, and hath had time to repent of what was formerly amiss, 88 also 
because his experience must needs be ·considerable, and y' we never heard lIe 
ever did while he was Ollt of our Service co-operate with Interlopers to our 
prejudice, for those . reasons if our President and .Agent BoardandCounci,l. 
think him fitt to be trusted we shall consent to his resettlement in our Service, 
in such place as our President and C.ouncill shall think hee may be most· useful . 
to us. 

'10. The severall English y' are in y. Bay trading without our lycense doe 
No Bngli.hmilD to live in India oat of 0 .. 8ervioo. you ~eiz.e. ~eir persons, ande,fI'~ts" except 

-but .. hoaoek •• p"'" and hop. " _e without· ·they will. be content to live 88 bous~ 
1.1_ ..... their pe1"IOJlIIo . keepers and free MerchlUlts II.t :J?o.rt St. 
George or Bombay, for. we will allow of no English to r.eside in India Qut of 
pur Service. eXf'.ept within y. verg!l of our own Garrison. 

11. And if you should -apprehend i~ an e88ier matter to seize their effects 
If it be'an eaaier matter ~ y' .tieet., 1'1> .... n.· than their persons, in such case' seize' all 

&md In."entoryooto fort .;. Bombay tmd make pro- y" effects you can belonging to any Eng'
.... agam.t ~ lish out of odr Service, and 'send Inven
toryes and due attestation thereof to Fort St. George 'Or Bombay. 'where 'We 
'WOuld have our President eause process to be 'made against them as Y': goods (1f 
'English trading into India without lycenee before 'Y' Court,which is erected 
there by vertue of His Majesties new Charter to be proceeded against as there. 
in is directed, y. forfeitures being one-hatyo His 'Majesty and y"other balf 
to y" Company of wbichsaid forfeitures you are t9 keep a just.account. • 

12. Besides which jou may otherwiSe spoil their trading in y' country by 
Spoil thsir tradin~ by gi.lng noti., to all Go ... ' giving' notice to all Govenours that 'they 

lIDun " .hey .... n.t in their pote ... ,," are 'persons out 'Of y' Company's p~otec. 
tion and are not to enjoy any of their priviledges. 

13. The methods hitherto directed you for keeping our servants tothe~r 
duty and to y' diligence " all men 'Ought to use that eat our bread hath been 
hitherto o~y turning them out of our service and sending them home, be$ides 
:which. ye Dutch have other methods, and such as are in many cases better, 
. Dutch method to ba noed if ....... Dto D.gli~n. especiil11y for small, offen~~. -and for per-
.tIue them 8 months.ud all r:y mo ..... I ... · •• cord- sons· not .wholly IDcorrlglble, such. as 
:uglo,:,:~n"t..~e ... :.r;~od oforehaad T fineing them by y' C~ief and Councill t? 

pmo ~ , po y" ,Company, . sometimes II weeks pay, 
sometimes a months, and sometimes S months pay, according to· y. nature of 
'y" offence or neglect, the rule being known and published aforehand, y' all per
so~s may know the fault and y. penalty before they committ it; of these 
thiJlgs pray consider And establish such rules pro tempore 88 you snallthink 
most requisite for our service, sen~g transcripts of them to us for any con-
firmation. . 

140. The Dutch have likewise another way in case of offences which they 
. Another m.~hod of .,. DQtch' for groat aime by apprehend deserves not a lotall expulsion, 

degrading y' por~ .. from. Oouneillo .. to. 8oui.. and ,are to big· to be attoned by a small 
lIerehaut .... &c. . fine, which is by degrading y. party from 
'yo sallary and place of a COl.mce1lour to y. place of a Senior Merchants, or from 
a Senior Merchant to a factor, or from a facto~ to a writer until y' 90mpany in. 
Europe think fit upon y" parties amendment and repentance to, restore him tI> 
bis· former' degreellnd sallary again, bymeaus wh~of they alwaies .keel? lIiI;-
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perienced men in India, and are not soe frequently· put to y' trouble of sending 
out fresh and raw men as wee.have been, of t.his likewise we would have you 
seriousl.! ~ consider, an~ d~e what you think best for y' present, advising us 
yoill' opmIOn what you thmk 18 fittest for us to doe, and order herein for y' 
future. 

15. Most certam it is our factors in l' Bay have peen for a long time ve'ry: 
The _t neglect of y' factors m y' Bay, not to negligent; and unfaithfull to such a. degree, 

lie redaced by common m .... to regalarity. that they are not to be reduced to y' good 
ordinary regularity and Justice of y' Fort by any common means. 

16. Our favour intended }lr Hedges in our former letter is only in respect 
If Mi Hedgeo lIebav .. himself civilly, yaa may let to sr Jeremy Sambrooke and not in y' 

him bav •• fair rot. .' least to Mr Hedges hilIJ.llelf, whose evill 
deportment and carriage in opening or deteyuing y' Govemour's letter was such 
as renders him not deserving y. least kindness from us. However if he behaves 
hi,mself civilly, withou·t interrupting or prejudicing our b~sine8s openly or 
secretly, you may let him have a fair exit as ·we then write you. . 

17. But before hee comes away compell him to pay into our cash what. 
To campoli him to p"y.U he oweau. or defraaded soever he owes us or may hllve defrauded 

as oft n~ to .offer him or anyothere to hring home US of yt you, .can have just proof of, and 
.ay prohib.ted gaodo. to give not either to him or any other 

. persons lycense to bring home any ,kind of prohibited goods in any of our 
ships. . 

18 •. Wee are every day more resolved to prosecute Y' improvements of 
Resolv. y' improvemeot of St. H.llens, therefore St. Hellena per sugar works, Indigo • 

.... d sl., ... ~.ery Commander to deliver to Govern· Cotton, Saltpetre and many other waies 
ment &II y' nee left for y' aI&.... which cant be effected without slaves; and 
therefore wee must .inculcate our former orders to you to send us by every 
ship. either from l' Coast or .Bay, 6: 8: or 10, and more when they are cheap. 
fewer when they are,dear: you need not send with them much more rice then 
will serve for their food in their passage. hecause wee have found out a much 
cheaper way to· sustain them at st HelJena then by paying our Commanders 
ten pounds a stone. freight for rice. However order every Commander to deliver 
to our Governour and Councill all y' remainder of rice which. you lay in for our 
slaves which they doe not eat in y' voyage. 

, 19. Among 1'. slaves you senttet some of them if you can be such as speak 
·If po"ibl. to gett ... Ii s. bu· need to that hod· :"little English, and some l' have been used 

and speak a lillie Englisb, ifany I •• b. d .. eribe them In sugar works and Saltpetre works, or in 
to 1" anonoor or Smith or Carpenter&. planting Indigo, Cassador,·' or Cotton 
wool, and if you meet with any such desoribe them soe to y' Governour· and 
<;::ouncill. as he may know them when they arrive at St. Hellena, or if you can 
meet with IiIiy used in making earthen ware. Sugar Moulds or Jars, Smiths or 
Carpenters they will be worth your giving double rate in India. 

2(). Forgett not to send Cotton and Indigo seeds, male Cloves a handfull 
Tooend Cotton ond Indigo eeedo.te. to Sl. Helle.. if you can gett them: from any Dutch 

tho maDDer of potting them ap.. skipper. first putting them into boxes or 
]lots of earth and keeping ihem duely watered untill they spront. and if they 
sprout before you ship y. pots or boxes make a case of Wyre over them to 
preseVe them from l' rats. and give l' Captainea a great charge concerning 
them, for y' such young plants may be of inestimable value to this Kingdom. 
the nature of clove trees being to grow npon high land, such as St, Hellena is, 
and in much about y' saine latitude. 

21. Mr Charnock having lived long at Pattana, wee desire him to send to 
our Govenour and Councill at St, Hellena a large and particular detlCription of 

J(' Cba ....... advioed to ... d of y' mBDn .. of malo:. the manne~ of ~a~ing.sal~~tre there and 
·i.g Saltpe\lo .. d if p ... ible to oend two t.bat opealP of everythmg y 1J requ,lSlte thereunto • 
• lit.tle English '" teach them. and' t you send us a copy thereof, and if 
it be possible t he would hire one or two men y' speak a little English and 
know y' whole process and way of makin.g ~!J>etre ,at Pattana to go to St. 
Hellena and teach our people l' way of It, 1>esldea y' wages he agrees for if 
this design take effect at St. Hellena (w~ wee. Know y' earth is proper) 
wee will give l' parties a very good reward and thelJ' passage back to l' Bay 81 
soon. as they shall desire it. 
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22. You may likewise send (soe secure by Wire) 3 or 4 young plants of 
Likewi .. flo """d long and round peparorany1JUDg long pepper, and if you can procure them 

else prop... ' . a. few plants of round pepper, or anything 
else you think fitt to propagate, which in truth wee ourselves as well .as GlUl 

factors abroad have wanted zeal enough for hitherto, but are now quickend to 
these attempts by y' late encroachments of l' Dutch at Bantam. 
, 23. W~ are told by o~ intended Overseer of our Sugar works at St. Hellel',la 
, Want of bard wood for milia oflarga clemention., that we shall want hard wood for some 
which wee d"'U-Olon to .end. use for our' mills; which is not to be had 
here or there, wherefore we desire you to send us by every great ship one piece 
of thirty or thirty-four inches diametre and thirty-five or forty feet long of 

, sucb wood.as is used for fixing of Rowlers upon and in Sugar ~ills, what wood 
is most proper you will easily learn from those you buy your sugar of, y' 
thicker and longer l' better. 

24., ,The 9th Instant arrived in y'Downes y' Persia Merchant from Surratt, 
Arrival of y' Persia Merchant from Surratt; The she was in company with y' President from 

l!resideut inm&king y' Chauuel in y'wgbtiscest Surratt and y' Surratt Merchant from 
oway. Batavia and Sillesbar 100 leagues to y' 
Westward of 1'lands end y·12·h xbra last, but by a violent storm they were parted 
and drove back to y' Westward, since which wee have an account y' y' President 
Captain Jonathan Hide in making Y' Channel in y' night time by a violent 
storm was cast away on y' Rock of Helston in Mounts Bay in Cornwall on y' 
II'" Instant, all her men saving 2 being drowned, and most of her cargoe wee 
fear also is lost, if not all of it, tho all means possible is used to see what can 
be saved thereof, y' Surratt. Merchant is not yett arrived but daily expected. 

25. Let no part of our tonnage upon any of our ships hereafter goo up 
A.hi· to deod fr" htod to • Fort. de~d freighted to y~, Fort, but continue y' 

p goo Ig ~ filling up our whole tonnage upon every 
ship you send thither with petre or turmerick, bolts of sayle cloth and canv~ 
for stores to lye up there; or else with paddy, rice, arrack, butter, oyle, tiInberor 
boards that you know will turn us best to account at y' Fort, our intent being 
to make y' place a Magazine-from whence you may be ready to despatch a ship 
upon any sudden occasion. . . 

26. Wee have mentioned timber and boards because we know those commo-
To ';'nd tim~';" and boarda by ..... n they be ch .. p dities are always wan ted in such a growing 

in " Bay. Town as Madrass and are dear there. 
wherea~ they must of necessity b~ 'extreme cheap in y' Eay, and wee reckon l' 
freight from y' Eay to y. Fort will cost us nothing, especially in such rooIn in 
any of our ships y' would otherwise goe up empty. . , 

27. Our President knows best what sort of timber and boards are most 
PreFidont know. beet wbet .ort of timbe, is ... di. usefull 'and vendible at y' Fort, and may 

ble at Fort always a store roady. if he thinks this notion will doe us any 
good while he is in y' Bay make a contract with fitting persons to have always' 
ready such a store in l' most proper place for easy embarkation in l' Bay as y' 
a sufficient quantity may be put on board any ship in 2 or 3 days time. ' 

2B. ,Your prudence must govern YOIl in leaving room for storeage of any 
Pd' etoreage of gouda goods you shall order to be taken in by 

ru enc .. n • any ships going'toY'Fort upon y' Coast of 
Gingerlee or at at Madapollf!.m or Metchlepatam. 

29. It will be convenient y' about half y' Elacks you send to St: Hellena 
_ To st. H.Ue .. " Blacks you aend be great quaD' should be females, because those people 

tity femal... doe not live contentedly without wifes. 
30. Notwithstanding what wee writt in y' former clauses N" 15 and 16 

M! Hedgee I .... to oome home paying into our about M' Hedges, yet we doe hereby co~
Caah what money be 0,...., firm our former order in our letter sent by 
Y' Resolution according to our order of Court of 21" December last, whereby he 
hath leave either at l' Bay or y' Fort this year or when he shall come home to 
pay 'into our cash what money he will, taking our President or Agent and Coun
cill's bill of exchange upon us for y' same, which wee shall a-ccept and punctu
ally pay according to our said order of Court. 

678 F. D. 
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31. Mr Samuel Gryffi.th yt we intended for Syam before his settle~ent in 
M' Samuel Gryffith intended for Syam now for his station ,of our Bay Oouncill wee have 

)' Bay. , now directed to proceed immtldiately for 
y' Bay, y' late wonderfull frost having retarded y' ship too long to adventure 
for Syam. 

32. Wee have for y' incouragement of yourselves and y. rest of our fac· 
'What good. eont out by y' adventure" to b.oon. tors in India made our order and puhlished 

,igned to p ... idenls, Agenls or Facton and invest. it yt what Bullion, goods or merchandize 
menls to be mode by y' above eaid. shall be sent out by any of Y' adven.turers 
is .to be consigned to our Presidents, Agents or Factors, or some of them in 
India and to no others, and y' y' investments thereof are to be made by our 
said l'residents, Agents' and Factors & to be returned to England on y' Com. 
panies shipping and no other. 

33. And finding, yt some of our ships laden by you doe greatly break in 
Sent home by y' Comp"",.. Shipping and no the~r tonnage for want of an equal distri. 

other. An eq!"'i c1istrib~tion of grulfe 'and fine hutlon of fine and gruffe goods to be put 
goods on aU shlpa except VlZt. on board them, by which alsoe y' owners 
fall much short of their accustomed freight. Wee doe hereby desire and en· 
joyne you y' when two or more of our ships are together in Port taking in goods 
you will be carefull y' they have a just proportion both of fine and gruffe goods 
allotted them according to their tonnage. But where you shall think to dispeed 
an early ship to us alone, in such case we would have you lade as many fine 
/:oods on her as conveniently you can, which may.turne us to best advantage. 

34. Upon further thoughts of y' 10tb paragraph touching y' English not in 
English to live .. free Merohanll, if .ny refuse our Service and trading without our ly. 

tbis kindn .... eend their nam .. home. cense, wee would have you send none of 
them home this year, if they will be content to live as free Merchants in either 
of our Garrisons either at Fort St. George or Bombay, and if any refuse this 
our kindness, give us y. names of all such as are refactory by y. first oppor. 
tunity and you shall have our further orders. 

35. Wee have freighted y' John anti Marg, Joshua Woodland, Commander 
JOM. _ Mary .eot to Port with medicines &C. burthen 150 tons, and seut her directly to 

,be is to oayle .direetly to yo Bay and obliged to ser.e l' Fort with y. medicines and necessaries 
no 18 month. In yo Bay by Charter porty. provided for t place, and from thence she 
is to sayle directly for y' Bay to be disposed of for our Service as you shall 
think fitt, spe being obliged as you will find by Charter party to serve us 18 
months in y. Country, wee conceiving she may be a proper ship for lading of 
sugars for l'ersia. 

36. Besides y' Factors and Writers sent you per y. ResolutiOn, wee have 
Pacton d ..... ~ E further compleeted, y. persons following 

a~ wn nropa. to serve us at Y' Fort and Bay, which will 
.take their passage ony· 3 ships now designed to you, vizt. y. IJefence, Eagle 
and Sgam Merchant. 

Factor,. 

M' ChoImly Stevens. 

]d' John Baxter. 

]d' John 'Hannam. 

:M' John Hill. 

M' John Pitt. 

]d' ,Samuel Gryffith} . 
of Councill in 1 Bay. 

M' Edward Oxborough 

Writer'. 

William Phillips. 

William Marshall, Fort. 

·Samuel Stancliffe. 

fichard Farmer. 

Edward HilL, 

Benjamin Planner.' 
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37. Since y' sending of our Commission for constituting our Councill in 
y' Bay wee find upon examination yl M' Samuel Gryffith went out in time 
before M' Richard Frenchfield, at y. iJallary of BOLL a year at first, whereas M' 
Frenchfield went out but a. writer, and therefore to doe M" Gryffith right, hee 

111' GryflIthiD CcmDciU to be afore 1\1, Tnmchfteld. must have l' Preside~cy in Councill before 
, M' Frenchfield, which wee doe hereby 

accordingly order, notwithstanding anything in OUf Commission aforesaid. 

The friends of Robert Sherman have given'us additionall security for y' 
• Additionall aecurit for Rebert Shermau. faithf~ discharge. of his trust. of which 

Y , wee think fitt to glve you notice. Wile 
recommend you and our affairs to y' guidance and protection of y. Almighty 
and remain- ' ' 

Your loving friends, 

Signed 

JOH~ BANKS. Gor)'

JOSUA CHILD. 

JAMES EPW ARDS. 

WILLIAM JARRETT. 

JOHN DuBOIS.' 

PETER DANIEL. 

RICHARD HUTCHINSON. 

C. BANKS. 

JOSEPH HERNE. 

THOMAS COOK. 

HENRY SEARLE. 

WILLIAM SEDJWICK., 

BERKLEY. 
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Hngly, y' I" July 1682. 

TO y. RIGHT WORSPr.r. WH GYFFORD, ESQ', Governor of Fort S· George" 
& Agent for the Honble English East India. Company. Affair. 

HONO"" FRIENDS, 

on Y' Coast of Cormandell and in the Kingdomes of Bengali & Orin, 
&: Councell : 

Our last to you was dated the 18th Aprill together W'h a postscript of y' 
25th ditto in which you had a very full Acco' of all transactions in our 
Ronble Employers affairs under our cognisance in these countries as well as 
answer to all your advices rec' to that time and since wah wee have rec' none 
from you. Wee referr to all generall papers then sent you as inlisted being 30 in 
number and oome now to give a farther Aooo' of wha.t since our last has hap. 
pened in our Masters negotiations herewith our thoughts thereon, what wee 
have acted therein, and to dispatch all generall papers to you according to the 
Honble Comp" late orders : 

The lOth of May yo Cheif went hence up to Cassambazar both to see how 
the investments of this Factory went forward as also to try what might be done 
with :Boolchund, y' Nabob's Governour ofy' greatest part of :Bengall in whose 
hands also this port wth much of the King's rents all over this Kingdome 
are, about a new trouble of an extraordina.ry great moment raised on our 
Master'~ business in this Kingdome occasioned by an order from y. king 
that for what goods wee shall not show .y' Customer's note of Surratt, wee 
are here to pay 3l ? cent Custome, of this wee gave you a small hint in 
our last fearing ourselves to be in danger thereof, this port where y' Custome 
is to be taken being under the aforesaid Governour :Boolchund wee thought 
good for the present to apply to him till a through remedy might be attained 
elsewhere, and the accordingly did by meditation of a Merchant, and the Cheife 
thereupon was invited to come lip to Cassambazar to him which he no thinking 
any friendly overture to be slighted from soe great a man, one who can doe us 
soe much good and evill in the dayly Cource of our business especially at such a 
time as this proceeded, but finding him not able to come to those termes desired 
& found requisite by the Cheife, he let the thing fall, and made it his business 
with him only to preserve his friendship and to keep him from taking any 
usuall advantage at ~uch an ill-juncture on our business, as both to hinder our 
investments by laying hold & imprisoning or otherwise molesting those people 
wee 11eale with in Maulda, Cassambazar and Hugly, over all which places he is 
absolute Governour, as also to oblige him not to write any more to the King's 
Duan against us, (who by writing to the King had gott this order for paying 
Custome on us), wee having certaine notice that :Boolchund had of late been 
to busie in that kind to our prejudice. ~his by a present of fourteen peeces of 
:Broadcloth ~ him and his officers y' Cheife got effected, including in that 
y' Cassambazar present computed at neer haIfe y' amo', and wee have since 
been pretty quiett and our investments goe on uninterrupted in all the above 
mentioned Factories, and that wee may be cleere . to ship of our goods at the 
season of y' year, wee have taken y. most effectuall care we can, to the King's 
Court having not only IUlnt our Cheife Vacqueele hence for greater assistance: 
but also given our Vaqueele these three instructions first of retrieving our busi. 
ness and putting it in a statu quo precis, 2ndly if not:that to be done then to see if 
wee can come off for a yearly Pishcash to be paid as formerly in the port of 
Hug!y, or lastly if wee must pay Custome that we may be excused of the 1 t W
cent, Jidgas (what we pay on that a.cco' at Surratt far exceeding that tribute for 
our whole nation all over this Empire) and pay 2 ? cent Custome, and that 
also in the same manner yo Dutch doe their 4? cent. in' this port. This wee desire 
your approvall off being the best way wee could think on, or if you think fitt 
to alter any ?ticular please to signifie it to us immediately that wee may ac· 
oordingly direct our Vaqeele aloft. In the meane time and that wee may gaine 
time for this affair to be brought about wee have takt,n care to Dacca and 
written M' Hervy &: word to see what may be done there & to returne us an 
Answer, which wee may expect .suddenly, with their opinions, though it is 
here alone wee fear to goe lame not expecting any good issue at. least without 
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excessive delais as long as tbe said Hervy continlles insaid Chiefship, but 
untill you are pleased to put others into our hands wee must worke with what 
tooles wee have or can here make of ourselves. This is a acco' of that affair. 
What done at CORsumb'" what here succeeded previous thereto, and what has 
since followed ~oming fully laid down in our Diary, Coppyes which herewith 
are transmitted for your view. Wee shall not trouble you with a repetition of it 
in this paper referring the whole and ourselves to your impartiall judgement 
on the whole. Our. Bookes lye open for those of the Inland Factories having yett 
reed none save those small ones from Dacca, by the next conveyance which 
will certainly be in 25 days more we will send you a pair without await. 
ing y' Inland Bookes any longer in case they doe not come in y' menne time. 
At the chiefs late being at Cassambazar, Enoch Smadmore, one of the com. 
panys diers came to him y' said cheif and acknowledging his fault in joyning with 
John Naylour, the other Dyer, and John Elliot y. throwster, in such an action 
not being himselfe when drawn into it" and afterward asbamed to Jet anyone 
know that he had been soe vilely over reached by the said John Naylour who as 
he said was the putter of said business forward. lIe complained that y' said John 
Naylour and Elliot having interchangably wth him signed unto bonds of 500LL 

star", that on the Chief or Councell of y' Factories abuseing anyone of them 
they should all be obliged in l' penalty of said bond to leave y. Comp" service 
at once. He now said that between l' said N aylour and Elliot they had surrup. 
titiously gotten Y' said Elliot's bond, which was in his possession, each one it 
seems at the time 'of this conspiracy having the others bond in their possession, 
and that now Naylour would not deliverjup his bond to him, he the said Smad. 
more desiring to be free of any such unhandsome obligation, on wah the chief 
called Naylour and Elliot (who at that time was on his owne acco' at Cassam. 
bazar) and demanded a sight of these bonds, l' former being in service was 
frighted out of two of them web were in his possession, one of which comes en. 
closed, but Elliot having last year left y. employm' would not . produce y. bond 
of John Naylour in his hands, pretending one while he had lost it, another 
that he had burnt it, whereupon that he might not continue to doe mischeife 
there the Cheif brought him thence with him, he the Sd Elliot having proceed. 
ed thither some time before wth out leave. y. other John Naylour besides this 
which wee take to be an unpardonable fault, what in him lies endeavouring to 
illude all the Honb1

• Companys desires of bringing their dying designe to per. 
fection in that factory, being a great breeder of division in ad faotory of 
Cassambazar for these severall years past between y'factors and the tradesmen 
of said factory, also being noe workman, & Enoch Smdamore proffering and 
being able untill another black Dyer comes out, John Pratt deceasing y' 2~ 
May last, to carry on both the black and colour dying trade there, we 
make it our request that the said John Naylour may be removed, it bein<p . 
utterly to the Honb1

• Companys disadvantage y' he be longer continue a 
in Cassambazar factory. M' Hervy not having sent any answer to,his charge as ' 
entred in the diary for the moneth of ApriU herewith dispeeded, to this day, we 
desire it may be taken pro con/ease, and that accordingly you will pronounce judg. 
ment of suspension on him, and that we may have liberty of sending another 
Cheife to Daoca in his roome; wee call not else to mind at present save Y' super. 
scription of-

Bee" Augt 10: 1682. , 

Right Worspu & Councell, 

Your most Humble Servant, 

MATTS VINCENT. 

EDWARD LITTLETON. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

I RICHD TRENCH FIELD. 



HONOURED SIRS, 

DEq'CA1.JULY IS", ]682. 
RIGHT WORPLL Esq' &:, 'I 

I am infinitely obliged to y" Prudence, Equity and moderation y' yo· per
:mitted me to answer M" Vincent's charge, web I purposely delayed sometime in 
hopey' succeeding accidents might either not soe absolutely require it from me 
hl're, or be satisfyed tho it were done after another manner then now it is, as I, 
once intended, but when I began to think it of necessity I sett about it, not 

,without strong reluctancy and regret that for myowne just defence and vindi. 
cation I was Compelled to collect and unite many scattered passages y' as they 
lay in generall Papers would have it may be harmelesse, and recount others 
equally otfensive and unpleasant: 

The wbole I take as designed against myself, but in regard some particulars 
thereof include the 24 & S" heretoo, twas thought necessary to be donn by us 
,all and accordidgly twas wrott, owned and signed: 

The Coppy I presume to send y. herewith as also 5 other papers relating 
thereto doubting much when or whither ever M! Viucent wll transmit y' originalls: 

Whither his charge be fully refuted you are to be judges and 'tis my great 
fortune and happiness that the decision is with persons of such wisdome, justice 
and other Excelling qualities: 
, If y' shall think the style in any part Petulant and language unseemly be~ 
cause he i~ my superior and Cheife of the Bay, I humbly submittto and will 

: beare yo" sensure, yet y' same time earnestly beseech yo· to consider well y' true 
reasons and nature of, and his manner of working the accusation, and the whole 

, Progress and series of his attempts to disgrace and 'ruine me w·h your Worp' 
,&:, and the Honbl

• Company. Could he have made discoveryes of any unfaithfull., 
ness in my actions and dealings, for such are y' Charges to be regarded and 

, noted, there had needed little gall in his Ink and none in mynes, but to :6.y out 
into clamorous passion and make personall refections w·h if true are noe 'part of 
business, ,is to usurp an unlawfull' power over me, for certainly neither yo' 
selves nor l' Honbl

• Compo ever intend to despoyle any Englishman whatsoever 
of his birthright. or to invest a superier servant as is M" Vincent with y' liberty 
of defamation of one subordinate but a few degrees. wah the lawes of England, let 
the disproportion be never so great suffer not to goe unpunished. He is a 
Merchant soe am I. he is the first in tbe Bay, I aui not y' last & altho inferior 
to him in some respects yet am I not one iota less tender of my credit, my 
good name being tOOt Woh must sweeten my life and he that would wound it I 
think approaches to murder me : 

',' ; , I only wish y' senilty and Burlesque of some passages may not disgust y~ 
.\ because I esteemed it more safe and warrantable thus to disarm him thePl then 
to make killing passes retaliating dirty rayling : 

, As soon as I was sensible ot this secret and cruel underminings, such as 
c were his withdrawing and denying the enordered Investments of this Factory 
and yet at y. same tyme accusing me to the y' Honble Compo for negligence that 
they were not made &: I began to look to myselfe soe that our Decca letters and 
Dyaryes since 1680 wlrich are our Hono" Masters Interest chiefely and my 
owne just excuses are his great quarrell, and are or should be all before y. though 
I despaYIlIl that y' will find tyme to looke soe much words into them all as the 
matter requires. Most of the Articles of his accusation deduced from past yeares 
doe certainly in y' Worp' &: JUdgments look like old malice revived wah now 
to fill up paper and accumulate my faults are utterd on this occasion. But 
against such besides that I have answered them to him, I have another plee 
with humble submission to your Hono!lred Councell, web is the Honble Comp' 
last year's letter and Paragrapll concerning me in these words, and if M" Her~ 
should be displaced from being a Cheife at Decca. our positive order is that hE 
be forthwith resetled Chaife of y' factory, and that doe carryon this yeare's In 
vl'Iltment at that plac.e and soe to continue untill our further order. For y' Ho: co: 
did suppose that I might be desplaced from this proceeding year letter, wherein 
they gave the last Agent Master in great repute & esteem with them then on 
suspicion only of my prevate Trsdeing an unlimited and indeed unheard of powel' 
to put me from their service; and yet notwithstanding upon second thoughts and 
fresher advices they are pleased to Bono1ll' to me with the Cheifship of Decca. 
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y' very following yeare, soe that I am now as it were upon a. new foundation. 
Whilst therefore noe foul dealing or wronging them in my accompts has ever 
appeared or is soe much as hinted at by those who I have been advised first 
after my very blood surely M' Vincent's fond and frayle arguments before 
that tyme cannot, neither ought, in y' least to harme me with yo' Worp &:: 

And on these considerations Cheifly doe I ground my present presump. 
tion that I doe not deceive myself with vayne & unreasonable hopes and ex. 
pectations of yo' favour, tho being as I am, encomposed with y' numberless snares 
of a furious and Potent enemy, and my life thereby made very wretched, I 
know not why a change for ease and rest should be unwellcome. In this dif. 
ficult Employment I am in, as circumstances are, y' least error or misfortune' 
I am obnoxious to will be'noys'd by M' Vincent toruinethe Ho: Co: concerns and 
laboriously contrived if he can to work my fall tho as I have wrott him, who 
ever shall be soe vile as for their owne animosityes or grudges, of w·b God knows 
I am free, to endanger in the least by any negligence, omession or connivance 
y' Honobl• Compo Interest deserve to suffer in my opinion all they are capable' 
of suffering: 

I have now left earneRtly and humbly to Deprecate the ill opinion yo' 
Worp or any of your Councell may possibly conceive of me, for a man con· 
tentious or Turbulent &:, for I am certainly of another and more agreeable 
temper, having never differ'd with any that know me well or lived with me, 
with any man whatever who exceeded not y' bounds of fayrness, honesty and 
reason and this preferr to your consideration. How haughty, Insolent and in
sufferable, yea and generally pernicioull to the Humour now rainging over us in 
BengalI, is yo' have, it may be, llerceived, and herd also from others, tho if 
matters had not come to this extremity I would have chosen still to suffer 
silently: 

Yet after a long and sharp contest I have gained nothing but Vexation and 
trouble for the Cheife is y' most resolved and stubborn man alive, nay I find y' 
generall bussiness must yeild to him at last, fOI! whilst his power and malice 
remaynes it is impossible for me or any man liveing to serve y. H: C: in this 
place either according to our Desires and Capacity or their honours expectn-, 
tions. 

lam, 

Right W orpll Esq" &: 
Your most humbly sev', 

Sa. HERVY. 

WORPLL MATTHIAS VINCENT &< COUNCELL-DACCA, JUNE y. 3~tb 168~. 

SIRS, 

Wee are answering your- paper called Y" Sa: Hervy's cbarge, W'b yo' 
might more truly hav~ entituled a ch~rge against y' Factors at Dacca, b~cause 
di vers perticulers therem reflect on us loyntly, and Sevll others concerns him no, 
further then as he is Chiefe of the Councell in this Factory (the Honble CompY 
business being managed by Consultation) : 

But yo" inveterate malice &, hatred to him is become so excessive & vissj.· 
ble y' yo" have not forborn to impute to him perticularly w· yo' selves a little' 
after charge as 1" faults of us all: ' 

Some of yo' accusations are in themselves absolutely false and forged: 
You clamour ag" him for neglect of suCh business web to effect was 

utterly impossible for us : • 
You rip up old & impertinent trifles to swel your charge (y' y' number of ' 

11: Articles may look big and terrible) whe:ha they have long since been ans
wered by him beyond tbe reply of envy its!lfe: 

You blame him for want of large Investm" & pretend thereby damage to 
y' Bonble Comp·, when w" all yo' arts, subtill dealing & power, you have a long 



time striven and still continue not onely to disgrace ·us the Factors, but ruin 
this Factory itself: . 
. You charge. us wth Prophaneness, but forgett your owne gross Hypocricyes ~ 

You complayn of M" Hervy's reviling the Chiefe of Hugly, but you 
perticularize not wherein, whilst ·your constant discourse of him is with such 
blackness & Malignity of actionable words and expressions'as a Civil. Court of 
Judicature in England would, & still may, serverely punisp, you for, 

And as if you were wholly lost to a:U Christian charity good manners .& 
modesty, you blot yo" paper with a':6.1thy obscene railing about whores &: web. 
you ground you say on the assertion of some Englishmen (but who they are you 
name not) never remembring yo" owne openly & scandalous, & unchast lives: 

All well this our answer shall fully demonstrate· W'b this premi!\ll that th() 
it be directed to y. Cheife &: of Hugly, we nevertheless doe not entitle every 
distinct person thereof to w· wee say, having assurance that some y' signed y' 
Lre: Aprill 8th 1682, as divers others before it, were induced' thereunto out of 
fear, for quietness sake & the like; neither does y. Cheire here, as is the practice 
of y. Cheife of Hugly, desire of, or impose on any men, to subscribe to things 
he knows not or is not concernd in, wherefore (as to this yo" charge) M~ 
Hervy answers for himselfe, & y' 2d & 3d for themselves to 'Woh each is properly 
obliged to &. no further, except to some perticular passages to Woh they are 
wittnesses for him: ' . 

But certainly M" Vincent never expected this accusation should come to 
be answered thus, he concluded 'twas enough he said it, & y' therefore it 'Would 
be takenproconjes8o, else on our request iIi our II" of October 16: 1681: where
in wee desired a copy of John Ponsett's examination, & l' Consultation thereof 
(which he himselfe was neveryet.t permitted to see) we should have it sent \lB, 
liP Hervy then hoping to make his reply to w1 might· concern him (hearing of 
some tbing hatching ag" him) but instead of such faire dealyng yo· answer in 
yoN of November '1'" 1681 "]I.!" Hervy wee suppose ere long may be called down 
to' answer w' wee have understood from In° Ponsett when here w'" SevR 

other things, & then he may see all as they lye. (WOh last word. is very sign!
" ficant & noteable. the whole charge being very barren of truth) so. y' it appears 
M" Vincent did conclude his· great powerwth

• the late Agent (how grounded 
all men notoriously guess) had like 'the Load-stone a derivative quality thro: 
him to touch y' present. but God.be praysed a rich man is sometimes ba:fB.ed in 
his unjust & foolish expectations, & y' present Agent &: have exprest more 
equity & good conscience 'Y' to suffer ·our implacable Enemies & accusors 
to be our Judges; but ·to proceed to y' matter ': 

..tI.rticle Primo. 

'You begin .thus • 

.. That in the year 16~.: ·when he 'Was dispatched with orders.and Instruc
.. tion8 for presenting of Nabob Shahesteh Cawn at his last return froJD Dilly 
WI to Dacca y' primo March he delayed his departure from Hugly tho severall 
II times urged by the Cheife to be gone till y. 18'" day of DO MO of March: 

i.nswer. 

M" Hervy'sorders were datedP"o March be grantes and then delivered,him 
till some dayes after, and then wereseverall times remanded back by M" Vincent. 
·and day to enterline a clause woh.he did·w'" his owne hand (the orders,being writt 
by another), another day to add a postscript signed Matt' Vincent: Geo Peacock, 
In° Thomas; another time to add a 2d postscript signed M. V .• G.' P., J. T. 
another time to add a 3d postscript signed M.. V. & another .«me.to add Ii 
4th postscript signed M. V. as the papers .before us .now .d~monstrate. and .all 
tbeseadditions & alterations hapned by.reason of casual discourse from day to
day between M.r Vincent and M.' Hervy. after the orders were first given :him. 
and it .was well known both to M' Vincent, M" Charnock &. divers others y' Y' 
Hervy was sick then and under a ,Course of Physick, y"y' weather was extream
Iy unreasonable. and divers dayes unfitt for travaile • .1' pne of the boats proved 
leaky & was faine .to be mended, y' one of the Dandyes dyed suddenly, some fell 
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sick & others run away from their charge, nor did the Cbeife of H ugly ever 
urge him as you affirm to bee gont', knowing these accidents & making i* 
indifferent then, whither he went 10 days sooner or later: 

..drticle 2'. 

',l'hat after tbis he triilled away the time between this place & Miradpore 
(a place in y' way to Decca weh he was enordered to touch at & take 2 Persian 
horses weh were to be sent him from Cassambazar to present the Nabob with all 
& Rupees 10,000 for Aeco' of y. Honbl

• CompO) he not getting thither till y. 
29th March w·h was 11 days, whereas y' Cheife departing hence 21 dayes after 
him, y. weather being,hotter, less water in the river, & in as great a Compo 
going to settle a new Factory at Maulda got to y' same place in I) days: 

A.nswer. 

A credulous man y' is not acquainted with your Manner of writing would, 
from this beleive that M' Hervy was ordered to touch at Miradpore, but 'tis 
perfectly false, he never was ordered to touch or stay there, nor is y' place so 
much as named in his orders weh wee all affirm, having divers times read over 
y. same, nevertheless he did goe to Miradpore and reached it in 9 days (not 
11 as you say) for tho he left Hu!!ly Factory 18th March at night yet he pro
ceeded not on his way till the next Morning, and gott to Miradpore y' 27th (not y. 
29" as you affirm, and y. reason was because he went 8 or 4 easy dayes Journey 
in expectation of Jno Price Vacqueile who was left behind & wt'out whom y. 
presents were not to be given y' Nabob, & all that have travaile by water 'twixt 
Hugly and Dacca know y'laden Oolacks generally make it 14 days, & Miradpore 
is y. better part of y' way, because to that place they goe ag"' y' Stream, but on
wards thence they are Carryed w" a mighty currant, the river being a consider. 
able arme of Y' Ganges, & if the Cheife of Hugly did gett thither in five days, 
it may be because he was not obliged to stay for laden boats, but went in a 
nimble Budgerow W'h 24 oars, & possibly y' weather being hotter, travailed in the 
night too, but if not, yet the atcheivement is no mighty one, y' Honbl

• Comp' 
got no more by these 5 days than they lost by those 9 : so wee presume y' 
matter is not much: . 

A.rticle 3d
• 

That when y' said Hervy was gotten to Miradpore he did not stay for the 
Honbl• Comp" Persian horses or treasure as enorderd but proceeded to Dacca 
without them, pretending in a genU sent after from Dacca, y' ] 7th A prill that 
year, and reed herey' five of said MO, that his Casual falling out w" a Zimmendar 
or Farmer of y' Country thereabout to have been the :cause of bis so hasty 
leaving y' place, web y' Cheife coming to y' same place some 12 days after 
found to be no such thing, as. had it been true it had been a very frivolous 
Excuse: 

A.nswer. 

Tbis is also after the old style at randome, for when li' Hervy was gott to 
Miradpore he did stay for the Hon'" Comp" Persian horses & treasure & 
(the 28th being the Lordsday) wrote early 9th to M' Littleton, Cheife &: at 
Cassambazar to send the same forwards to him, & if the horses & money were 
to be sent M' Hervy from Cassambazar to Miradpore as M' Littleton & M' 
Needham (who signe this yo' Lre of A prill 8&h 1682 w" the rest) afB.rme now 
in y' 2d Article of yo' charge why did they refuse to Bend the same by their 
Lre of March 81" 1680 alleaging then they had no orders BO to doe; & if M' 
Hervy as you now say was order'd to stay at Miradpore for y' horses & money 
and M' Littleton & Needham did then advise they had no orders to send them, 
it follows M' Hervy's fault was that he did not stay at Mirsdpore till Littleton 

• See 1>No 1. &:had)Vl'Ote so, & ree" orders from Hugly, 
P' •••. w" »./ridiculons, pray please to peruse 

those said Letters of 29th & 81" March 1680: and you will see how shamefully 
they and the Articles contradict one another that M' Hervy did Dot stay just 

• 1 Paper. 



_t Miradporebut a pI,ace near it, was beca~se of a quarrell t h!tpned ' twixt some 
: S N08 of his dandyes & y Zlmmendar's Peons' 
, .. pa '4P' ' wah he ad,vised y. at large A prill 17'" 
following from Dacca, nor can y" Clteife of H ugly weaken this Assertion, tho he 
says he came to the same place 12 : days after & found no such'·'thing, does he 
mean he did not 'find the men fighting 12: days after, or y' he found no marks 
of blood or slaught' nor heard sound of blowes, nor noice of cryes and Clamours, 
all these he might have missed 12: days after, tho: armies of 50,000: men had 
been engaged" or does he thinck he can thus prove a Ilegative. ' If the Cheifs 
here should argue thus,assuredly he would call him Clod Pate, but if this be 
true as ceriainly it is & many servants now in this Factory do write it before uS 
all, it was no frivilous excuse but of necessity to leave that place {Ilr another not 
far off it; for he that shall know his servants in fault having allmost murder'd 
one of y' Governmt Peons, & shall 'Dot endeavour to avoyd by passing' Away 
the fury of y. mad multitude in such a distemper having a considerable charge 
Ilf y' Honble Compo as M' Hervy had, is so far from discretion, as he scarseIy de. 
serves to be intrusted or employed, and if any mischeife had hapned at y' time 
by M' Hervy's stay at Miradpore, you yo' selves would have been y" aCCUSOlS 
of him, therefore if now you thinck such trifHes as these are a charge age' him yoU; 
would certainly then have deJlU!llded sattisfaction for the Honble Comp" damage~ 
& forthwith dismissed him his employm': 

B~t wee remember very well you did then enfiame this matter exceedingly 
to y·late Agent Master, who as you had desired, threatened M: Hervy, 'W'" sug., 
pension, yet he required his defence and it was sent you as appears by our Lres 
& Dyary N ovb

' 3d 1680 : and to y. day of your revivaU of this old story wee 
have not heard a word more thereof, nevertheless because y' defence is at 

s l' N0 8 • large an answer to these 3 Articles wee 
ee po. desire you to send it forward to y. Agency 

if you have not done it formerly, if you have will doubtlessly be fllun4 amongs~ 
y. pap' or Registers at y. Fort: ' 

,A"UcJe 4". 
, ,That notwithstanding the said Hervy was enordered y. 10'hJuly 1680: to' 

get out severall Phirwannas under 1" seals of Nabob Shahesteh Cawne & y' 
King's Duan Hojje Sofl'ee Cawn; conformable to y' new Phyrmand granted 
lately to the Honble Compo by the King and frequently afterwards from time 
to time urged to hasten them, he being furnished wth all things necessary for 
effecting the same, yet he still delayed or did not ask for it as he ought, by W,h 

means y' Hugly piscash of rup' 3000 was paid y' year, and tho at last wee found 
y* two of the Kings 'Ouan's Phirwannaes were dated y. 2d & 8·h Octohr 1680 : and 
the Nabobs genU Phirwanna WIUI dated 17'h January following, yet he the said 
Hervy did not send them hither till iu" May 1681: & they came, not to hand 
untill y·14'" June following ~ , 

,AfZ8we". 

Hitherto you have seemed to rally oneIy whilst you bring back from 
oblivion old insignificant but yet answered storyes and passages.' In this Article 
you thinck you set upon us sorely and with the noisy Artillery of big and 
sounding words, as King, Phyrmaund, Nabobs, King's Duan, Phyrwanna, Rup' 
8000 &: you would endeavour to.perswade a beleife wee must infallibly fall at 
this batterry, this looks at first dash to a fresh man as unanswerable, but when, 
wee shall have unmasked the matter, it will shew very weak and thin, & in the 
intention of it has as little of truth as tmy that preceeded it, our business is 
onely to epitomize 8S consisely as wee can all generall Lres, & Dyaries relating 
thereto, & then what wee seek for, but you endeavour to disguise & conceal, 
me' the whole truth will appear thuB : 

Inyo" of y" 2d July 1680: you advise ".the King's Phyrmaund is 
Ir obtained, & on y" way, pray take advise there & write wither it will be neces • 
.. sary or no for our Master's advantage y* wee.send it to you, and whether wee 
,. shall if at all send the origi.nall, copy attested by the Cozzee, aloft, of this 
.. faile not to advise throughl,.:" . 
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This Lre came to us y'lOth July & was answered y' 12'h DO 1680 : by us ill' 
these words "y' Phyrmaund as wee apprehend and are advised, ought of 
.. neoessity to be sent hither to be shewed y' Suba, Duan Buxe Cozzee, wakiB 
"Nevis &: & divers authenticated coppies thereof are to be delivered severall 
',' Duftors, but pray let it come by boat & W'h extraordinary cllution, for fear of 
"miscarying." July 10'h 1680: you sent us coppies of the Phyrmaund!&: W,h wee 
reed 17'h do) but no orginall, Aug"' 21: 1680, you sent us y' originall & it 
arrived here 3d Sept' 1680: the King's Duan being an old & very infirm man 
did not appear often publickly as is y. oustome of such great officers to doe, 
wherefore tho wee constantly endeavoured it wee could not get an oppertunity 
to see him till y. 9'h Sept' 1680 but then wee did & presented him with our 
Phyrmaund &: papers all W'h he read deliberately & ordered coppies to be taken 
thereof for his further perusall & satisfaction, & then he promised to grant 
his Phyrwannaes thereon. Our Vacquiels from this time forwards attending y' 
Duan's Durbarr for y. promised Phyrwannaes brought us word Sep" 14 : 1680 : 
that the Mutsuddyes unless wee gratifyed would not write us a perticular 
Phyrwanna for Discharge of y. Rups: 3000 yearly piscash, but onely a short 
one relating to the Phyrmaund ; y. 13th Sept' 1680: you writt us you are come 
to an agreem' wth the Gov' of Hugly about the paym' of y' yearly piscash, & 
have engaged for an answer in 15 days, but ere y' yo' Lre came to us 'twas the 
27'h day of y. M.' so that 14 of y' 15 days were gone at our first sight of y' 
Lre, by this tis Manifestt y' both for y·agreem' & paym' of y' Rup' 3000: also 
wee are clear: 

But lipon a nearer enquiry into this matter 'tis apparent you hads desire 
to pay y' same, for first w' need had you to come to an agreem' of 15 dan when 
you could shew him y. Phyrmaund &: papers whereby the King rel~ased us 
thereof, it was y' Gov" business to write to y. Duan here ,ab" & not yo" to 
agree for 15 days when you tooke care also yo' Ltes should be 14 days in 
coming to us : 

Secondly Y' paym' of y' Piscash used in M' Clavell's time to be in Novemb" 
& Decemb' and rarely so soon as Octo her, and this wee can prove by generall 
papers now hy us, & wee beleive old Cash book will doe the like, what necessity 
was tht'1'e you should be so hasty to pay it in September by agreement too, & 
when you and y. Gov' also saw the Phyrmaund ~released it : 

Thirdly y' Gov' you grant in said Letter of 13'h Sept' 1680, wrote to the 
Duan ab' it, & in your favour likewise; certainly he will stay for an Answer ere 
he demands y. money, w' need for y' 15 days agreement: 

Fourthly it appears further by our Consultation of 28th 7M 1680: l' our Vac
quiel had obliged the Mutsuddyes to delay an Answer to y' Gov" said Lre: 
till our Phyrwanna was granted and passed y" Chaup: 

Fifthly tho you made this unnecessary agreement to pay y' Rups.: 3000 in 
15 days, and tooke care as wee have proved y' 14,; of them should be spent ere 
wee had notice thereof, its evidt:nt by yo' said Lre of 13th 7b

' 1680: you were 
not desirous that limit should be observed by us; for yo' words are II w berefore 
would desire y' you hasten it, so y' it may not be delayed much beyond y' limit; 
here yourselves streatch & break yo' owne limit and not wee, and tis well worth 
the Agent & Councells enquiry whether or no yo· make these Rup' 3000 or 
any part of them paid out of Cash wtbin or before l' MO of September 1680: if 
you doe its undeniably certain, you are desirous to pay the same & notforc't to 
it as you pretend, for if yo· agree to pay that Money in 15 days & pay it accord
ingly or before, and yet give us leave to exceed y' Limit in procureing a Pbyr
wanna w'" will certainly excuse it, you consent to its payments & wee are not in 
any fault therefore, besides M' Hervy well knows M' Vincent had a great deal 
of trouble aboutt his perticular business from yt Gov' Ally N uc'ky by name, and 
if he could find ways to manage his Concerns wth ,yo Honblo Comp· Cash he would 
certainly not omitt 8uch an oppertunity, wee cannot tell neither whether M' 
Vincent may not fear the Honble Compo will question and enquire into Y' reason 
of y' paym' of y. Rup' 3000: therefore he endeavours to ~y it upon us now: , 

But looking a little further into yo' Oll /e Lres: wee perceive an irreconci
liable difference & contradiction about palm' of ,this Piscash. In yo" of 13th, of 
Sep'1680: you iIl1 "Wee h3'\"e engaged fot-an ans' "in 15 days, & therefore desire 
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.. you would not delay much beyond y' limit," and yet in yo" 24th Sepbr 1689: you 
say you had paid it, where are yo' 15 days now, its not likely both these Lres can 
be true, either you did not agree for 15 days as in yo' of 13th or else you did not 
pay the money all in yo" 24th, let any reasonable man judge , that the 
King's Dua\l'S Phirwannas were dated y' 24 Octo" &; S" Ooto'" 16~0: and y. N a
bob's Phyrwanna y. 17th Janl'f following, & yet not sent till May 31" 1681: nor 
reod till June following is a matter of no import, but if it were. it could not be 
avoyded for these reasons:' 

All persons versed in Durbar matters know it is very usuaU fC?r y' Mut
suddyes to antedate papers, besides allowaJlce is always made after writing for 
Cbauping, & after cbauping for registring, for the greedy Mutsuddyes delivering 
Phyrwannaes, & these gradations evermore suoeed on the other, as this Duan 
day a paper is wrote, the next Duan day 'tis Chauped, some days after 'tis 
registred &:: & faster then this its almost impossible to proceed, because of 
Custome herein, w'" to these people is the strongest Law and argument of the 
.Countrey, Let the Phyrwannas be dated when they will wee mind not that, but 
onely the time how soon wee can get them finished into our posession, 
one Phyrwanna wee recd 12th Octob' 1680: the other y. 25th and of both Coppies, 
Chauped by y. Cozzee wee sent you, 26: ditto, so that ,yo' business was done to 
a day by us, having Coppies authentick you have no stop whatever from the 
MutsuLldyes of Hugly, nor could you in this case above any other, because wee 
shewed the o!'iginalls to Cozzee Innaitoola at Dacca,and then proceeding 
Govern' of Hugly, and also gave him Coppie thereof, & further at his 
departure, the Ray recommended us & our business to his. • By oilr 
Dyary of,Octob' 12th and Lre of 26th DO 1680 : that the originalls were kept was 
of necessity, till they had been shewed y~ Ray and Nabob in order to procure 
his Phyrwanna WOO was to be gI'ounded on y. Duans, & all this appears by 
one Dyary & Lres wrote in Octob' 1680: by what proceeds ,you see within the 
mO of 8'" wee sent you 2 Phyrwannas, ~Jne releasing costome, the.other the yearly 
Piscash of Rup' 3000: and in the letter of 9'" 16th 1680 : you own they both came to 
yo' hands y. 4th of y' mO, tbis is a further confirmation of w· before hinted that 
had you stayd till tbe usuall time of payml of 1" Piscash'you had been released it, 
by a Phyrwanna on y. Govern' who for that reason could not have demanded it, 
but comparing some other Passages of y. said 16 Nove~'" 1680: wth yo' formers 
of 13th & 24 :7"' and this your Article ag" us, there is another considerable 
contradiction manifest, and that is this. 

Your 4" Article' (WOO is that wee are now answering) says plainly:" that by 
"our delay of that Phyrwanna the Hugly Piscash of Rup:, 3000: was paid that year, 
.. in yon 13" 7" 1680: you say, tbe time of paying the yearly Piscash in Hugly is 
" come, and the Govern' has been very troublesome for it, so that you have been 
.. forc't to come to a certain agreem' w" him therein, be has written to y. Duan 
.. for orders w' to doe in tbis concern, whither to'take the said Present this year 
"or whither accordingto'y' King's Phyrmaund h~ shall forbear, and you have 
.. engaged for an Answer in 15 days," here' tis evident, you say you are come to 
an agreem' of 15 days forced thereto byy' Govern' troubling you, not our negli
gence or delay'for 'twas impossible to alleadge y' y' 13th 7" when wee had not 
been able to speake to 1" Duan ab' our business till the 9th ditto 4 dayes before 
y. date of yo' said Letters; in yo" of the 24th ditto 7'" 1680 you say "the yearly 
" exacted Presents you have been forced to pay the Govern' being by no means 
.. perswadeable to forbear it &:.:" by the wily yo' c~rtain agreem' as you call it 
proves a very uncertain one, that is no agree' at all, for if you engage him to 
"tay for an Answer 15 days and he will have the Money in 11: where is yo' 

, oertain agreem', but the Cheife tbing to be noted is that hitherto you ,write of 
pothing but Rup' 3000 : & y' yearly present, and noe man from y' yo' Article, 
or eithel' of tbose yo' Lres can imagine anything less is meant or intended, 
& in yon of 9 \h 16'" 1680: you hope wee have done something effectually about 
II y' retreiving of 1" Rup' 1500: lately paid," If Rup' 3000 were paid why should 
not Rup' 30uO:, be sought to be retreived, or if M' Hervy according to yo' Article 
be tbe occasion of y. payment of Rs: 3000: in September 1680: its strange you 
should never tell him or the Agent and Company one sillable thereof till the 
Aprill 1682 : in all this time he might have gone home, and have concluded w'" 
the Honbl• Compo who then would have paid those Bup' : 3000 or if he was in 

710". D. 
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fault hereabouts, how comes it you gave him no· orders to retreive it, or doe 
you mean he ought to pay but halfe, and you yo' selves would pay the other 
halfe, bec:luse of yo' certain uncertain agreement, all those things argues 
abundance of kindness to M' Hervy, and more then either you are used to 
or he can expect, considering how faulty he was in letting Rups: 3000; 
be paid thro: negligence, or did you imagine the retreiving Y' whole was 
impossible, and therefore you would order but halfe to be attempted, or 
did you then conClude if Rups: 1500: were retreived they should be on yo' 
tlWne acco~ and}i' Hervy should & ought to pay the other RII, 1500: this was a lit
tle ,Ulkind on y' other side, but if M' Hervy mistakes not very much Rup'1500 : 
'of this Money were paid in March 16i8: and 80 it will be found in yo' acco' 
Cash it may be. Upon the whole it appears yo' Article ag'" him is utterly invalid, 
and yo' selves are really Accomptable for y. payment of these Rs : 3000 : 

N ow to return where wee were before y'16: 9br put us out of y. way, wee 
told you wee kept y' Duan'~ Originall Phyrwannaes by them to procure the 
Nabob as l' Ray had promised us, for which pray see our Dyary July 24'b 1680: 
now wee are to tell yo. why the Nabobs were so long in procuring. Bv our Diary 
the 25tb & 27tb 8b

' 1680: 'tis noted yt y' Nabob having- see~ Y'Duan's 
Phyrwanna &~ and thereupon promised his. 'l'he Cheife here going to return 
y. Ray & ,Nobob thanks for this favour, was importuned by them for Brass 
& Iron Guns web the Naboh was desirous to buy, and it is manifest by the 
Sequel, that had he been gratified therein, in all likelyhood wee should have 
had no such -delayes ab' this Phyrwanna as wee had, but tho this Dyary was soon 
after sent you to Hugly, and wee further advised you in ours of y' 3d & 25'b 
9b, 1680: how importunate y' Nabob's people were for them, yet you refused to 
send them, unless you could be certain, first w' they should be sold for liS by· 
yo' Lre of Feb1 24'b 168~: altho: you had before in yo" of y. 16: 9br 1680 
Said the Nabob might have w' he pleased of them, and promised possitively to 
send them in yo" 4tb Decemb' 1680: Our Vacquiel then still making w' excuses 
he could, seeing no Guns came, the Nabob's humour and fancy for the same 
began at last to cease, hut yet the Ray put off W'b delays abt: the Phyrwanna; by 
our Consultation of January 12tb 168l: wee found by pressing y' ma tter to 
bur Vacquiel that a present of rarities was expected for reasons there expressed, 
whereupon wee forthwith made ready y. same and Carryed it to y' Nabob, 
who was extreamly well pleased therewith, and, the 25" of said Mo of January 
our Phyrwanna was Chauped, but the Nabob would not deliver it to r Vacquiel, 
bl'dering the Cheife himsilfil' to come for it web he did February 3 followin<>', 
theres remains onely now tG shew why the Nabob's Phyrwanna was kept till M:y 
31"1681 : 

The Duan's Phyrwanna for l' release of y'Rupees 3000 being directed 
onely to the then Gov' Cozzee Innaitoola, you desired 9br 16'h 1680: that a more 
valid GenII one should he 'sought after reaching all 'Govern', in answer to which 
Lre 25tb 9br 1680: wee wrote YOIl that wee should endeavour to procure such 
an one tho the Duan had refused it when wee first attempted it for web 
reason wee were forced to take w' wee conld gett at the same time also wee 
'ad'dsed y' the Duan 'was very sickly, sate not out publicquely, & therefore 
bu~iness went slowly on much tilIle elapsing, and many fruitless vissitts being 
made by our Vacqueils to y. Dlian's Durbar, he being not seen on dayes proper 
for business, & they having little hopes from his Mutsnddyes to procure such 
a Phyrmaund as the 'Cbeife of Hugly expected, in reguard he had once denyel1 
'yo same. It was then suggessted by the Cheife here, that possibly continnall 
importunities for l' same and also shewing l' Nabob's Genu Phyrwanna. to 
the Duan might at last induce him to the like, wherefore y' vacqneil was 
instructed & ordered accordingly, the Nabob's last Phyrwanna being detained 
for 'thi!. intent, but as y. Duan's sickness or discontent was one hindrance, 80 
now thro the exceeding unbealtbyness of the season' wee fell an very ill-, the 
Vacquiel complained of ten ,and the Cheife here 4'b Apri1l1681: by a long and 
languishing fitt of sickness being made wholly incapable of attending any business 
committed the Managem' of y' HonN• Comirlaffairs to l' '2" in Consultation; 
the 21" May 1681: it having pleased God to'restore him some small mea.sure 
of health, he again began to attend the Genu busine.s,and y. 23" ditto wee 
understood also that the Duan was somew' better, wherefore the Vacqueil 

• Nol in Ute origiual. 
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constantly sollieitiag y' Durbal' as the Cheife had formerly & lately .directed, 
hI! at last procured his Genu I'hyrwanna fur .the release of y' Rs: 3000: as th~ 
Cheife &:: of Hugly had desired. y. 31" May 1681 ~ ·wee sent away all the 
papen wee had, but· this last· Phyrwanna of the Duans was not yet in our 
hands, the llih of June following, the Duan seeing our Vacqueil at the Nabob's 
Durbar spoke to him for Bome rarities web l' Cheife here presented him 131h ditto, 
& at the same time receaved his Phyrwanna w·h being delivered, the Vacquiel 
to gett entered & it was brought us 29th DO perfected, as also 2 .coppies thereof 
Chauped by the CGzzee, & the same day Viz' June 29'h 1681 : sent to 'y' Cheife 
&: : of B ugly, this is a true & conscise aooo' of thill whole matter of the 
Rup' 3000: that the HOl).blo Camp' may receive the sattisfaction they ought to 
have from the Concerned: 

A.,.ticle lilA. 

. That altho: l' sa Hervy has had free'luent .and often repeated orders 
to goe himselfe to the Principall Durbars of the Court of Dacca, a monthly 
allowance to those Serv" being ordered to be settled for that very reason, that 
his egress & regress might be the more facile wit.bout affronts from that sort 
of .Cattle, perticlilarly tho: be was possitively enordered after the Cheife came 
from Dacca An' Hi78: wherein 2 mOO time he procured & gott out the Pril).ces 
Nishaan when the Honbl• Comp" were at their last gasp, wee say'notwithstan
ding he was possitively en ordered to goe to the Princes &:: Durbars once in a 
week or ten dayes at farthest, he slighted the said order, hardly ever appear
ing there all the time the Prince continued in l' Govern' w·h was forSeverall 
n;wnths from the Cheifs leaving Dacca: . 

Answer. 

The 4. Articles past ],f' Hervy &:,: for passages of 1679 & 1680 in. this 
51h you goe back, to !I.678.: whither will yo' Worp: &:: goeat last,oertainly 
yo' selves imagine our faults of late are few and insufficient to harma us .else 
you would not looke so farr backwards for matter, or if those were fault!! why 
did you not ,accuse us then .thereof; yo' W orp: may. hap.pen to be an 
eminous antiquary by this search, and foretell 'that your former actions in 
Cassambazar & Hugly may be inquired into. God grant JlO worse, & that 
every man be obliged to answer for himselfe:, . '. 
, The substanoe .. of this 6'h Article is that M' Hervy did not goe .often .tCi) 
the Prince's Durbar 1678: with the intermixtture of an unnecessary (and in 
certain arrogant) :flourish how excellent a Physitian your Worp: walj'then in 
ouring the Honble Comp" priviledges in BengalI when they were at their last 
gasp: 

The Monthly allowanoe or Moutade at 1>urbarrs 'is lor the Vaoquiel's 
Creditt and free admission, else why it commenced\'by the VaoqUie1 ~nthe 
Prince's time in M' Hervy's absence, and Moutade for this reason when ,once 
lIettled is ever paid, whither the Cheife be in Daoca or no; the Cheife !had 
nothing io doe at the Princ.e's Durbal'r why then should he goe often .'to Cl"eate 
extraordinary Charges, our business in the Prince's time lay with. the M:u.tsud. 
dyes, Mooloock Chund & Hoggee Mamood, and to those Durbars he went often, 
and accomplisht with them all matters whatever you committed to him, if YOQ. 

can prove his not frequenting the Prince's Durbarrprejudiced any business 
(wee know 'it SSived money) then you say something else, all this'is little. to the 
purpose, nor is it to be called a slighting yo' orders but a prudent quallifying 
them, for tho: you order business to he done in the plaoe, you certainly will 
not neither can you prescribe or direct a method for it, to one who has now 
16 years been versed in those Durbarrs, if this ,be not soe, ;pray enquire, and 
hear Wi any old expenienced Vacquiel may.say to you: 

Thus if you look over former year's Genu papers you will see the business 
of the Durbarrs is alwayes left to us who best know the true wayes and method 
,to effect it, and many of Y{j' and M' Clavell Letters to Sulias, Duans, & Mutt
lluddyes have been kept and not delivered (wee evermore advising you of such 
accidents), the matters therein requeEted havng been either accomplishable. 
yet this cannot be called slighting 'fa' orders: 
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That M' Vincent cured the Comp" Priviledges when at their last gasp 
can by no means be granted, nor will any bee of that beleife tbat shall reail 
over our Diary for June 1678: and M' Hervy is sensible tbe· Honbl •. Comitt" 
took notice that the Prince's Nishaan: was grounded on that foundation he had 
laid afore with the Duan as by said Diary appears: 

. But that his Worp: had a longing desire to see the Gay sight of an Hin. 
doostan Prince and his Durharr or Court is very apparent by his letter of June 
22<1 1678: having never in all his life seen such a Tomasha, and that he earn. 
estly laboured to have the happiness of presenting the Prince himselfe in PersoD; 
nav when he says he fears his Nishaan will at best be but conditionall is 

. plaine by said letter also, by conditionall is meant restrictive to his Jaggeer, 
weh is as much as to say in plaine English worth nothing, for unless the Honbl • 

Comp" priviledges be generall and extend to all their business & Factoryes they 
are in effect no pri viledges : 

That his Worsp': coming to Dacca then was both unnecessary & occasion 
of a far greater.expence then otherwise needed there's nothing truer, & our ad 
Diary for June :j.678: affirmed it unnecessary then, and our letter of July 5th, 

1678: in answer t'o his of June 224 speakes in these words" if t.herefore M' 
"Vincent shall thinck fitt to accompany the Piscash himselfe, the creditt & 
"honour will undoubtedly be the greater, but if any accident should interpose 
"that he cannot, or if to avoyd greater charge he judge it unnecessary to come, 
" then y' Piscash is to be forwarded with all speed and necessary instructions 
" and orders. The Dutch Director did wisely therefore to forbear to come 
hither, and by their Cheife of Dacca their business was done costing them not 
full Rs: 10000: whereas M' Vinqent coming hither spent the Compo about 
25000: as wee are given to understand by the acco' in Hugly booke, but of 
this more bee said when oppertunity serves: 

If the Honb
" Camp" Priviledges were at their last gasp then when both 

King, Prince, and Duan befriended us they have certainly given up the Ghost 
now, to revive them now will be a greater peece of art then it was to cure them 
then but God grant all for the best: 

Thus we have done wth y' 5th Article and shall now pass on to the 6th & 7'h 
but they contain nothing but yo' discourse of whoring' and swearing &:: 
pray hold us excused that wee observe not yor method but proceed to y' 8'h, and 
so on wherein is matter of business, for 'tis but reasonable to us tbat the Honbl• 

Camp" affairs should first be dispatcht before wee talk of whoring and Swear· 
ing: 

.Article 8". 

That from t.be llib day of Xl>< 1680: untill tbe latt' end of Aprill1681: 
wee did not receive one generall paper, letter of advise, or otherwise from Dacca; 
and whereas Mr Hervy at last did pretend sicknp-ss for an excuse, it is suffi. 
ciently apparent that he was not very sick except in the MO of Aprill, however 
the other Factors there were well and might have kept on tbeir Diary & Qor
respondence hither: 

.An8wer. 

How can this be called in yor title yr Hervy's charge when you accuse the 
other Fact'" as well as him: . 

Concerning lW Hervy's extream Sickness wbat bas been alrt'..ady' said our 
Diary for Aprill & Letters of May 224 & 31" are .sufficient to convince any 
reasonable man of the truth therein affirmed, M' Hervy knows how sick he 
was in Dacca better then yor Warp: tbat lived then in H ugly, but if you can 
thus prove a negative again wee know no man will undertake to ,dispute with 
or answer you: 

Tbat the Fact'" did not keep on tbeir .lorrespondence (tho: the Diary was 
never neglected but kept on) you have already bad In· Pownsett's answer for 
himselfe when you examined him hereabouts in Hugly July 1681: & y' was: 

1. He had hopes of M' Hervy's recovery : 
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, 2. For'Wll.D.t of an Office w<>h is in every Factory, and ordered here 'likewise 
but prohibited by you, the genII papers could not be found readily, being missed 
w'" y. Chiefe peJ:ticulars, nor could, he tell in that sick Condition where they 
are ever: 

S. Be desired your pardon for his offence (not being willing to multiply 
'words) and he hoped to obtain it might not' be difficult in reguard, not the 
least detriment happened thereby to the Bonble Oomp' or 'any man else: 

.Article 9'1. 

That finding no course has been taken wlh him for his breach of orders in 
his neglect of Correspondence and monthly sendingu8 y' Factories Dyary, it 
appearing to us by M.' Pownsett'8 examination when last in Bugly before the 
Ohiefe & Councell that those 5 M.oe Dyaries from Decemb' 1680: to Aprill1681 : 
were not composed in their due time, wee say finding things to sort thus wellt 
with him notwithstanding our complaining to l' Agent & Councell thereof, he 
has again commenced the same Practice, not having sent and directed to us 
any manner of genU paper since y. IS'" Xb, last to this day: 

..1.nswer. 

That no course has been taken soe as to remove yfi Factors & Factory itselfe 
.long before, you had Mat' for this Article was and is yo' W orp' great grief, you 
are still labouring the same with all your Subtilty and power" how often have 
you vowed it & proffer'd to lay wagers ab' it also to y. laughter of all y' he,aded 
yon: , 

Wh'l.t y!lu made In° Pownsett's Examination to be you would never permit 
him to know ,as was said before, & indeed it has always been the practice to 
conceal Genu papers from y. concerned, but he does affirm now as he did, then 
those 5 M.OIDyaries were Composed as they ought to be, & he denyes y' he even 
said they were not Composed in thei)." due tim6 but rather in or ab' y' ,same 
time, & if yoU have,made his Examination speak otherwise, you have. framed 
& entered it to yo' owne likeing & not according to truth: 

That you recdno, manner ,of genU papers from us since 13 X~'.1ast to 8th 

Aprill is grossly false, and our, Consultation of ApriU 21" 1681: proves, it at 
large: 

..1.rticle 10"'. 

, That the said Bervy bas neglected to get out SevD Phyrwannaes w"h wee 
enordered him ever since the MO of August last to procure for the business of 
the Mint, the Governm' of Rahjamahal, the investment at'Maulda &:: espe
cially the last Woh wee understand he, the,said Bervy, has rather endeavoured by 
underhand, clandestine, and undue practices to hinder & utterly, overthrow 
then to put forward and free from y., present incumbrances j by his neglect 
,in Woh things & our want of Success in our business occasioned thereby, the 
Petty Gov" above BengalI perceiving wee have no' remedy from Daoca will 
Certainly in a very little time be heartned (some being already) to stop all'our 
business in there parts unless Bought of wPl large 1'iscashes: 

..1.nswer. 
Its hard to say 1I'hither this whole Paragraph be more' absurd, f~lse, or 

mantious, for w' more absurd then accuse us of y. neglect of those things Woh to 
effect is impossible, what is more false then to char~e us with matters that the 
whole course of our actions and genU papers clear us off, & w" more mali. 
tious then to contrive an accusation both absurd and false. The 1'hyrwanna for 
the Mint at Rahjamabal was so impossible for us to procure as y. very urgeing 
thereof by y. Dutch Vacquiel has for a time absolutely destroyed the business. 
In Dacca out Ingotts Iy by, now for this sole reason no man can Coyne" & 
there is above Rup' 30000: forced by the Duan from the owners out of the 
Mint, and so matters will remain till a fresh order comes from the Emperour. 
& that the present Duan be displaced, All Woh nUl Dyaries for Feb", Aprili. 
& May 1682: make plaine: 

710". D. 



ThePhyrwanna on y" ,Governmt 'of Rahjamahal M' Vincent himself has 
.made impossible -t.obe procured, for fVQm the .Complaint cheifely ,of Rajub Ally 
·Gov' ofsaidplaoe that y. English gi<ve bheir Dustucks Ito Hindoos in great 
nombers and for vast quantities of goods, wee say from this Complaint cheifely 
.&, Boolchund's'Secondarily, did y •. Duan demonstrate the matter to the Nabob 
.& King, '& from it the King's order now come to .take Custome ·of us 31 : ? 
Cent., and tho : till .these Complaints reached y •. Duan wee had .hopeI! and pro
mise of a Phyrwanna on said Rajub Ally, yet afterwards wee received an ahsolute 
deniall of all our requests as appears ~y our Dyary 17th and ll:lth 8hr 1681: in so 
much as our Vacquiel durst not speake'aword to the business of Rajub Ally. 
Coppie of .y. Duan's Phyrwanna .to .Rajub Ally & Boolchund whereby both 
their .Complaints appe.ar wee .have 'seen, and they have .been 1l'ead &; inter. 
,preted to us,but what need wee .take of proofs to this matter. the .present .los8 
.of our IPriviledges, Jfor future of our Phyrmaund" stop of Trade.and Custom de.
manded are smarting proofs of 'wt wee sll-Y : 

With wt'true,care, dndustry, '& 'contrIvances . wee prosecuted ·the 'Matilda 
:business .wt· our Dyaries ·of August 16th 'Sep' 15: ,Oatb, 7th '17th & 19th'16S1 &; 
Feb: 5th and March lOth 168l·: and our Lre of 234 7b' 1681: :w·h other ourGen" 
papers well and thronghly perused & consider'd Speak for U8, & wee 
gladly appeal to the Agent &:: Councell &; Honbl

• Camp' who will ere long 
see those said papers whither by all it does not appear wee came up fully to 
'Yo" orders, :hut went·infinitelybeyond yo' directions taking many more probable 
''Wayeslto effect 'yo" desires then you either lhad, or 'Possibly 'Knew how to 
:paint 'out to 'us, are lwee therefore 'occomptable for :the Success the Honble 

'Compa& .Agent &~:make not such measures: 
But weh is worse, must wee be blackned by aspersions so odly couched & 

'contrived as if'wee deselTed to be TUined for all our fidelity & 'pains because of 
:the . event ; . in 'the other : matters you say 'wee 'were negligent 'but in this'of 
:Mauilla'you would'endeo.vour:to fix on us a devilish Sort'of hatred'and revenge 
'·to·the 'Houhl• 'Camp' who impioy ·&·Sustainus.& of ,wkome wee can never 
'merritt what wee' eujoy, I nor speak honourably enough: 

Pray let:us review w'you say:-Investments at ''Maulda-''.whi<!h wee 
" understand he, the s-ai'd Bervy' has rather endeavoured by underhand, clandestine 

'·'·and unduecpractices to hinder & utterly to overthrow ,then to put forward, 
t" and free: from y. present 'Ineumbranees 'j, how many :venem01lI1 & muMerin'" 
Ingredients has yo' Warp: put into this Granado and yet well looked on yo;' 
the said Worpll will find it wants fire to make it mischeivous & d..,structive: 

·What means the word, rather surely you intended no. mittigation, had you 
"not then better say down right endeavoured, &:: no this rather is onely a hole 
left for your 'Warp : to creepe out at,. for doubtless you would. bee .loath to be 
· put to the proofe thereof: 

If our' endeav' &, . undue practices are underhand. & 'clandestine, how 
then came you: to understand ym, why bustle you w'" words, & come. not .to 
,the proofe of them, if yo' words were granted for: proofs,. Lord where were then? 
'U.ndoubted,ly yo" Warp:. hath wrote home to England. that. Hervy was in .all 
.1ikeJyhood in y' damnable; plot w·b father Whitebread. &::& .that.as some men 
report he still holds a Correspondence wth the Jesuitts for .y·,utte: .overthrow 
& destruction of King, Kingdome & Religion &: : 

But how poorely you came of at last, by his nl'gligence in W,h things & 
our want oC Success in our business &:: now again'tis come to negligence.Dnely, 
·that he IIlust· answer for ""proved, but what have wee to doe w'" yo' want of 
success,'must wee pay for that, 'at w'rate pray:? . 

· 'What'if y' Petty Gov"', yea & grand ones too,. ali over Bengali perceiving' 
· you' have no remedy from Dacca will certainly in a very little time be heartned 

) (somebegining already) to stop all your business in these parts unless bought 
off w" large Piscashes,yo'·selfe or web is . better yo' Worp: must buy a Dew 
Phyrmaund & newPhyrwanns ,~peC)dily, & have a care of giving or .selling 
Dustucks the next tyme :' 7 

.But ifa closer'lview be taken of this lIaulda business it will .be found y' y' 
great cry' of incu~branoes& stops any· Investments there, is either for nothing 
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or-a very inconsiderable matter wah yo' selves alone & no other·persons can dis. 
charge and remove at pleasure; thus Hernarain. the Canoongoo, his Factcrs told 
us, as in our 1>yary of SOu. ~"" 16Sa.: Boolchund also speaks to this effect in 
our Dyary lOU. March 168!: but ~y Nundelol most plainly & possitively as in 
our Dyary of Feby: 5" 168!: y* wee ourselves are a hindrance to our business 
there~ y" fault is 0' own~ and ,'!Vee can oreasonably ,blame none else: - . 

If you will keep up to yo' first method aJ1.d usage qf trade as y' Dutch 
doe, you will meet wu. no let, hin,drance, ot mQlestatio~, if you had but,llbserve!i 
w'y" lIonble Compo enordered you ItO trouble had ensiled, the Honble Compo order 
you to build a Factory in Maulda, & you build a Towne in Batcagopalpore, & 
call it Englerabaad, you are not hindred ,buying goods in'Maulda 1>ut building 
f!'1'owne in another Government,: ' , 

'Here it may be asked by those ,not SO ,wellllQquain~d w· this, matter, ~hy 
you were not contented to be at Mauida as /It first,tbe reason's this, in Maulda 
there is.a small duty ~ed the Chaup .wah :may amo'to a,b' 2 a,nnas in liP" of 
J)loth, .!lOW y" designe of bQilding in /l.nother GQvllrnm' was to a,voyd ,this ,petty 
lluty,& possibly you Inight ha-w succeeded herein (tho: wee knownqt whith~r 
;yO remedy would not hllove been wqrse ,then Y' disease) h",d you. gO!l1l :prudent, 
considerate & propper wayes, viz' ere you had ,}leglln to build or made a 8tirr 
.with great Invest;rn" ",dressed to y'Ray & y" Na,bob &:, an,dby ,a,Piscash 
procured a Phyrwanna to :erect a new Factory II-l!d :rrade &: ~hi,s had ,been ,a 
regular likely way, & not first t~ build, call yo' ,T01Vne, Englarabaa!i ,(y* is a 
place peopled witll. English) make:a nqise ',& ,,,,larQ.Q1 ,w" a gr~lJ.t J;!lvestm* 
'as if in a short time you would draw!lJy" OouJ1.treyto yOJl,anddispeople Maulda 
itselfe, and then aske for Phyrwannas to warrant al1,this, : 

But it will seeme strange to some who may read this paper, if it be 80 y' 
tbis smaIl duty Qr eu.stO of 2 al).nas on a pOI of cloth &:: be all the dispute, why 
then are you not content to pay it ra,th~rth~p.,~ake Ilgreat pother ,& hazzard 
yo' Investm", especially if ,they doe but know ,that you are forlled to allow y' 
like du.ty in 100 other places as Maulda, 8anj;apore, Cog!llol1'e, Hundilll, Serepore 
Dumry &: and in Daccaits~lfe, (tho: it is r~mitted now), the Chaup has beep 
p' w·h duty in the Tow~s ,named"is an.ol,d unalterableappendent revenue 1;0 
the 'Land let who ;will be Lan41or,d. ~o, s)lch inquities w~e ",illdiscover the 
mystery and this it is : 

When the late Agel\t ,Mast«)r was last _ in BengalI lor dive;rs : sollid & 
weighty consideration Jlot ·to be ;nll.med now, rtwas concludlld, on, :the whole 
'Stock of y·Honbl• Comp" (exQept 89me smaUIA~tter) ~hou~d be managed by y' 
~Cheife of y'BaYdmdhis,friends, t.h~nw~re tl:le Investments y" Hop.ble COIAp· 
appOinted at Daccatransf~rfed t.o ,M.aulda,. & y' there might }:Ie 80n;le c01~our ,& 
pretenoefor this translation for want of a better, it was argued ,& soon agr\led 
on by those whose Interest so directlld, tllat y' Cha,up (a most insufferable & 
pernitious thing), 'being paid in Dacca, for now was the design layd to, ;remove 
-Maulda Investm' to the Co.1sa or Kin~'s rents, it would be much to the Honbl" 

Comp"" advantage to have their whole Investment of cloth at Maulda & none, or 
but,a si:nallmatter in DaccR;and to confirm this ,& bring matters abt speciously 
there were other st~U!gems practised also too long & ~nfitto be noted, here: ' 

'And the trut,h, hp.roof is ,sufficiently confirmlld by Mr .Vincent hiJ;nselfe to 
whome ;when wee wt'Qt~24" .May 1,680 ~ that" :\laving procured the C.haup to be 
"discharged :w.b :vr~s y. reason al,leadged for takiugaway y. InvestJDent from this 
.. Factory, wee desired to know whither wee might again Invest &:,": thesajd 

' .. M'Vincent'&::&J:lSW4,y'24 ,June 1680: in these words .. Well having already 
•• settled y', Investm«)p.ts of all"Bengall acoOl:diI\g,,~, ord.\lI,"8, ~ ;by Con~ultati\ln 
.. cannot for this year receed therefro~, ~ if you. can make it apPllar to y·,Agen~ 
•• &:: yty" 4lrdinnry charges on an Investm' made in Dacca will not exceed those 
.. of one made in a Countrey towne, then doub,tless y. order left in this case bY' 
"him & Councell will _be ,revoaked _& tho$e" propostions you now make en· 
"ordered to be accepted, & to them ,wee must "refen ,you.'" Here,y' business 
.. is plainly owned: 

Now if y' Chaup in ,Maulda 'be, suddenly and. without molestation Ilonsent· 
ed to. the! aforesaid juggle, 1l0mesou1i ,too soon,-"besidlls ;'tis, disreputable to l' 

, Design·' to build,a,Factory ;& ,be fr.u~trated ~n y., yefY deaigne it WaS built for, 
& there is a S4 convllwency .to bustle, Dl.ightily ab9ut; Ws· pretended. Btopsand , 
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losses and lay all on M' Hervy, for who knows but the Agent &:: & Hon'" 
Comp" may beleive it & censure M' Hervy (till he has answered for himselfe) 
and then there is one of the two rubbs out of y' way: 

.Article 110.. 
That whereas this year 1681 : y' Honbl

• Compo enorders p' 23,000 : of thin 
white cloth as Cossaes, Mulmuls &:: to be provided at Maulda and Dacca, wee 
immediately on rec' of y'said order to the form' because the late Agent & 
Councell had enordered y' whole Investm' of said cloth to be made there so that 
wee might with y' first of this year give orders for the rest to compleat y' 
quantity enordered to Dacca, intending God willing y. next year to enorder 
those goods in equal moityes to those two Factories, & having rec· for answer 
from. Maulda that they would send us 15000 ps: wee immed~ately sent ab' 
Rs: 9000 of the Honbl• Comp" Treasure to Dacca to be invested for the 
remaining 8000 : p·demanded. At this M' Hervy was much disgusted and that 
he. had not a Stock then ~ent him for the full moyety as in y' Factory Dyary 
& genU Lres ab' y' end of last year appears, making a great cry & pother about 
it, notwithstanding all w·h wee at length found y' 6'h x" last he had gotten no 
more then p' 3627: ready in all, altho: in the very begining of y' year 
(besides y' Rs. 9000 : sent him in Aug" last) there has been between Rs. 9 : and 
10000: made given him out on said goods by their last years bookes 80 y' 
of y' Rs. 9000: sent him up, he had not gotten in so late as y' 6'h of x" last 
goods to the am' : of much above Rs. 2000 : the goods then sent us down import. 
ing DO more then Rs: 27678: 14': in all by w·h means there seems to 
rest a b' Rs. 60000: on remains in Cash useless there (by reason of y' stop on 
that Factory) ever Since: 

.An8wer. 
You rec' the Honble Comp" Packet by the .Ann y' 16'h tho: you say 17" 

July 16S1:, in yo" of y' 27'h ditto· to us & by their· Lre dated Jan" 6th 16S~ : 
giving you to understand they perceived yo'drift (woh our answer to l' forgo
ing Article notes) of keeping there whole Stock in yo' owne and friends' hands 
contrary both to y' Intrest, orders & intentions, they first premonish you not to 

:·meddle W'h y' Investm' of Ballasore nor concerning T>acca weh you had in a 
mann' qUit.e taken away, they give you y' most plaine & possitive orders y' 
words can express in Paragraph 6th thus: 

... Upon the same reasons we are not only for the continuance of our Fae. 
u tory at Dacca as weH as MauIda, but likewise for buying in equall proportions 
" the same sort of goods there yearly as wee doe at Maulda. to which purpose 
.. we enjoyne you not to faile of speedily sending to· both those places equall 
" & suitable proportions of stock w·h may answer our intentions, plainly before 
"expressed: " 

Now if you had ha,d the least regard of observing & answering the Bonbl• 
Comp" intentions, you would have sent us ibis Paragraph the next day at far
thest W'h power to make what provision wee possibly could of goods and take 
up money at Interest for the same till a supply of Stock could be Consigned 
us, then wee should have had four months time to consider in Woh wee could 

, (had yo' not also hindred us otherwise) have got ready 10,000: p' cloth, & this 
you feared no doubt, wherefore you Contrary wise tooke all y' ways imagin
able, (in web there was any speciousness) to defeat the' Honble Comp' of their ex. 
pectations and disgrace y' Factn here, and y' you might for the present escape 
unperceived to y' Honbl• Compo you intended not doubt from Y' begining as 
you have done now in this Article to charge us w'" negligence & want of 
Investm", y·hindrance whereof you alone laboured and contrived :.;. , 

Yo'suhtil ways to prejudice·y· HO~ble Compo in their want of goods heI)ce 
were these : . 

First, you kept their Lre by you 11 da!s advising UB thereof Dot till July 
" 27th 1681: w·h wee received .A ug" 6'" folloWIng: 

Secondly, you delayed us then w" an unnecessary demand of w' goods wee 
could provide forbearing alltbis while yo' )dn for provission ohnythmg : 

Thirdly, you sent not yo' orders till Aug" 31" 1681 : & then by boats of 
Treasure too, that they might be long in coming to our hands, so that w' orders 
wee might well have rec4 23· July came not to us till y' 15" 7'" whereby 
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wee bad but balfe y. time left W'h you might well bave given us, had you 
minded y' Ronbl

• Camp" benefitt & not prosecuted yo' own humours, Intrest, & 
resolution: 

Fourthly, you insinuated into a Merchant of this City by yo' Agents & 
Spyes here and perswaded him who was even upon l' point of agreeing w'h us 
for abt 4000: p' of Dacca cloth to bring the same down to Hugly to you y' last 
year promising him .to buy them, and to make good this wee can prove you did 
receive y. said Merchlo goods into your Factory in Rugly knowing them 
to be Dacca cloth, the goods were ab' 35: '. or 40: bales· housed. in y' 
Ronbl> Camp" new Chappel, and the Merchant's name is Chabeldas : 

Fifthly, you had diverS years al!d have now yo' Factors & Gomast8hs in many 
places near Decca providing Cossaes &:: for you, perticularly at Cogmoorree, 
Ilumdiall,& Dumry, W"" later place is but 6 hours way from this our Factory 
of Dacca, but from Rugly 7 days by land but 14: by water as you receave yo' 
goods:, . 

Now if these are practices y' agree Will the Honble Camp" orders or intentions 
in their aforesaid Paragraphs or if they be for their advantage, let all men 
judge: 

Sixthly your orders aforesaid reed not till the 15th 7b• 1681: were imper. 
fect & willfully defective, for tho: you knew wee had nothing but dollars and 
Ingotts from you wah would be long in Coyning, (for sell they will not in 
any quantity, but at time for Siooaes as'wee sold them), yet you empower'd us 
not in any case to take up money at Interest so that had wee wrote to you for 
orders thereab' W'h, wee might well have justifyed or st&yd till those' Dollars 
were converted into Rups : and not borrowed as wee did knowing y. necessity 
thereof, the season would have been spent & y. Honbl• Camp' wholly wanted 
y' greatest part of what 'wee sent them, all wah is more fully apprehended & 
made out by o' Consultation of Aug" 11'h & 7." 19th 1681: 

That wee could have provided 10000 ps: cloth had you advised & enordered 
us timely l' 17'h July as you might & not have imposed on us as you did wee 
demonstrate thus :-

In 2 mOl time wee got ready abt pa : 3000 
besides 11.000: p' more brough~ in gb. 1681: . as 11' our Dyary 

y. 80'h yt month w'!' for want of time to prize &;, make ready 
for the bale, were left. behind las~ year (hereof. you may Dote 
in l' delay of 2 mOl imported:) 

in double y' time wee might wen. have procured more pa: SOOO 
ADd the merch~nt whose gooda you gott to Hugly from us would 

ha~e sold DB ps : .4000 

Ps. • 10000 

and this agrees exactly ·W'h w' wee propos~d to you Aug" 11'h 1681: in our Can. 
sultation' w·h is well worth y' Agent &:: perusall: 

But upon a nearer Examination of this your Article from yff owne words 
& confession, wee shall make it appear y, notwithstanding y' forementi,oned 
plaine, full & possitive orders of, y' Honbl• Camp' you nevertheless dId & 
resolve still to favour Maulda, & prejudice Dacca all you are able:. 

You say y' Honble Compo y' year 1681: enordel'ed 23000p' of cloth from 
Maulda. & Dacca, true and l' words of y. Honbl• Camp' are " to w·h purpose wee 
.. enorder you not to faile of speedily sending to both those places equal and 
,. suitable proportions of Stock wah may answer oUr Intentions before expressed, " 
had you done this then you had done, ol'egularly. but you goe yo~ own way to 
work, for immediately on receipt of the said order of the Honble Compo you say 
you wrote away to Maulda, observe how exact & early you:are to send to Maulda. 
all this while there. goes not a sillable to Dacca, &; what did you write, yo' own 
words are to know w' quantity of y' said cloth they have provided there, ce~· 
tainIy thtlre was little need of this sort of writing, you might well know from 
their Dyaries & oonstant advises w' cloth they last provided : 

But 'tis to be thought you wrote not to know w' they had provided but 
withey could possibly provide & y' answ· makes this out, for they doe not '!lay 

nor, D. 
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they had provided, but they would send you 15000 : ps: and if they had wrote 
you they would send 23000 p' then y. case is plaine Dacca had been unemployed 
notwithstanding Wi y. Honbl

• Compo are pleased to order nor can the Paren. 
thesis, (l;ecause y'late Agent & Councell had enordered y. whole investm' of 
said cloth to be made there, according to wee had given our orders), help you 
for let y' Agent &:: order Wi they will you must of necessity know yo' ow~ 
orders from yo' owne papers & also Wi Maulda had provided for theirs: 

Dut when Maulda could possibly provide for no more then 15000: pB: then 
afterwards you write to Dacca for y' rest, how Yaulda is able to provide 15000 : 
ps: wee have noted before, you send round ab' y' skirts of :\\; into Dacca its 
selfe for yo' goods vizt: y. Merchants 4000: p' & these you call Maulda goods 
Wch indeed are t,he very manufacture of Dacca & its adjacencyes : 

Having order'd thus 8000: p' at Dacca, you say Y' Hervy was much 
disgusted & made a great cry & pother about it, M' Hervy certainly & all of 
us had reason to fear yo' snares having suffered by them once before, vizt: when 
you caused the late Agent Master to write home to y' Honbl• Compo yt: their 
Slender Investm" at Dacca, was not the fault of y. Clreife & Councell of the 
Day but of their Factors there, but how false & undeserved yl was wee made 

s ,. N0 5 fully appear in our Lre of 9br 13'· 1680 : 
ee 1"" w.. Lre you stifHerl & sent not home to 

y' Honbl
• Compo y' year as you ought & l' considerable Interest required: 

But there was no cry nor pother made but often & earnest desires you 
would send the enordered Stock web you promised in yo" of 9b• 1681 : tho to this 
hour nothing has come, but. on y. other side you have drawn away y' little 
Stock of money yl we had (for yo' perticular uses) so y' y. Honb" Compo pay 
Interest now for the very expences of their l!'actory of Wch wee have wrote you 
often, .but you answer us not a word, so l' whereas you say you intended God 
willing y. next year to enorder y' goods in equnll moyeties to y' 2: Factoryes it 
appears truly to be a pretence "& perfect fallacy put upon y' Honb

" Compo 
and their Servants, taking God's name in vayn to a thing you never intended: 

And for a further agravation of this matter you say there were 9: or 10000 : 
Rs: remaining at Dacca to which M' Hervy answers y' in delivering out moneY' 
& recovering in remains he lias had evermore the same of y' Hcnbl

• Comp" he 
possibly could have in any of his own concerns, and tbis is easily beleived when 
he has told you Wi it may be but few Cheifs of Factoryes can say, that he has 
since his being here recovered many doubtfull & desperate Debts of y. Honbl• 

Comp" made before his time, but never since he has been Chiefe here, web is now 
many years, has he contracted one doubtfull or bad debt to y' am· of Rups: 20: 
altho: in his own perticular he has been less successfull : 

Dut what an absurd & false consultation you make from y' premises [onely 
you qualify it with (their seems) web is like yo' rather wee take notice of heforeJ 
y' there rest ab' Rup' 60000 : on remains in Cash, useless there ever since, cer. 
tainly yo'Worp: &:: forgot y' y' .Agent &:.: and Hoilbl

• Compo may read & 
eumin there papers, how doe you make Aprill 8'h 1682 : Rups: 60000 to be in 
our Cash, you have our monthly acc· & if you can detect willfull errors therein, 
wee deserve to suffer for them,. but if you accuse us falsly, charge us w'" a 
great Cash & y' useless too when yo· know wee have made appear to you wee 
are at Interest by yo' fault fot y' Factory Expences, yo' Worsp: ought to make 
us, but infallibly you must y' Honble Compo sattisfaction: ' 

And because it may seenie strange y' wee often tax l' falsity of yo' accusa· 
tions, wee will hear take occasion to review y" of 27th Xbr 1681: to some part of 
w<" never yet answer'd for want of a proper oppertunity, wherein there are 80 

many forgeryes cram'd together as no men but the Cheife &:' of Hugly 
would haTe put their hands to, soe y' 'twill appear most of your pllpers to us are 
after the same rate. 

First, you say that· J n· Pownsett's deniaU of what he so readily & w'" so 
much deferenoe & submission· affirmed in Hugly as to 11' Hervy is strange, 
intimating l' he had accused him to you 0.£ divers things, whereas w" great 
constancy and resolution he again affirms v.7 wee once wrote you in our Con. 
sultation of 9br 1681: in these words .. Y' Pownsett answering protested 
.. y' he never had, neitber could accuse Y' Hervy of either I.eglect or un. 
"faithfullness in y' Honbl• Compo conceJ,'ll and l' y. Chief of Hugly 
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.. did him wrong if he charged him therewith; indeed he says very plainly 
' .. at'his first coming to Hugly when called. thither that his Worp: 
.. wan M' Bervy's utter eDem,., and yt he would gladly h",ve had any matter 
.. of blame or accusation to charge him wth all, that he used w" y. said Pownsett, 
.' many indirect & irregular ways to induce him to accuse M' Uervyan first, 
"threatning him yt if he tooke his Chief's part he. would ruine himself, y' he 
" would bring him to his oath, send him to y' Fort &:: & lastly that if he 
"Bought any goods at Bugly he would not give him a Dustuck for them. 
"but yt notwithstanding all this he.had not charged his conscience with any 
"lying or forged accusation, nor could he say M' Bervy wan a negligent or 
<cunfaithfull Servant to y. Bonbl

• Compo ", & again in our L" of ,November 
"24th 1681: in these words" In' Pownsett utterly denys" [and now gives it yoU 
:under his hand, web pray take notice of) "that he. never accused M' Bervy 
of either willfull negligence or unfaithfullness in the Ronbl

•• CompY business," 
nor can he accuse him of either to this day, but if y. Cheife of Rugly will 
strame or fancy matters & conceal y. same from y. concerned, l' vanity & 
designed evil thereof will hurt himselfe not M' Hervy: 

Then you say Y" Abernethy has severall times declared yt he never 
knew, nor yet knows any thing of our proceedings concerning clearly y. two 
Sloops at Chatgam, but writeing to M' Abernethy. thereabIB & sending 

s N these words of yo' Va to him, he seemed 
. eepaper •• 40. amazed' by his answer (w'" is now j·n our 

Factory) wondring wee should believe such storyes of him and affirming he 
did not say any such words to M' Vincent or any. man else, but on the con
trary acquainted him how y. Rups: 3650 was disbursed perticularly : 

, Again you say the Dutch by their Care and diligence have there Coynage 
at Rajahmahal cleer & to be carryed on in their usual way by a Phyrwanna 
from y' Duan; wherean stop upon stop lys \)n our business in y' place, w·h 

, words. of. yo" tho very ambiguously expressed, viz': theirCoynage cleer & 
an if they were custome free, as you expected to be having order'd us to get a 
Mauff Phyrwanna, as Coynage was mauffed in Dacca, but y' next Words are, 
and carryed on in their usuaU way web wan paying Custome, yet notwith
standing this ambiguity neither wayes al'e these words true, for they got such 
a Phyrmaund onley web wee refused because it answer'd. not yo' expectation 
& orders as appears by our Dyary of 8br 20th 1681 & pm. February 168t 
and L'" of 29 : 8B' 1681: web to pay 4' 2' ? 100 when before they paid 
but 3' 10' 6Q that n~ither was their Coynage cleer nor according to y. u~ual 
way: 

. A Little after you say the Mint, Rajamal &; Maulda Phyrwannaes you 
are well sattisfyed might long since have been procured & sent you, let any 
man living judge whether from w' wee have.said any of those 3 Phyrmaundes 
were procureable by you, but if you are well sattisfyed tbey might, why doe 
not you demonstrate aud prove ~he same that· other also may have "t same 
sattisfaction, & why doe you say in next liues of s' Letter time will demon. 
strate where the fault lies, if you are well sattisfyed you have reason soe to bee, 
& if so ~' need you referr to time to show, ~here y' fault lies: 

And in y' close of yo'. Letter you S8,y concerning y. stop on our business 
thenJeared, you /ihall endeavour.to make such warme applications to Ausud 
Cawn, the Vissier that may ward the Stroake &:: 

But where have been yo' endeavours or warm application P how have yoU 
warded the Stroake within these 7 : months past & that the Europe Ship 
art' first on y. nick of their arrivall, it rather·seems by the sequel y' you believ. 
ed not our advices then viz' Xb' 5th 1681 but' if the present stop on all our 
business in Bengall be not suddenly removed the Ronble CompY Interest will 
suffer Irreparably by first yo' imprudent aud inconsiderateness in forfeiture 
of ,their priviledges & then so long neglect siuce in redeeming them: 

, Raving uow done wth yo' 11'" Article wee must returne to those 2 ': others 
web were omitted and here again wee desire yo' pardon for trangressing yo' 
metbod, for the 7tb being a geuU shall preceed the 6'h w·h is a perticular 
accusation: 
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4.rlicle 1'1: 
That swearing, taking God's name in vain, andProphanation of y' Lord's day 

that d?-y being hardly known by those Factors 118 was said there except it be 
sometunes by doeing more work then ordinary therein &:: Debaucheries, are 
y' practice of Dacca Factory as was testified by sevll Englishmen very lately 
converst among them & that M" Bervy declared himselfe a mortall or utter 
E;Demy to y' Oheife (in that or some such way of expression) a busing & reviling 
him openly & publickly in y' worst tearms he could invent, the penalty of 
web y' Bonbl• CompO themselves have appoynted in their Gen" Lre to y' 
Agent &: CounceU at Fort St. George dated 3d Decemb• 1679 & in y'17th : 
section thereof : . 

4.n8wer. 
To prove l' wee doe not swear & take God's name in vaine is to undertake 

a negative, an easy matter for yo' Worp &:: but impossible for us, the onely 
proofe wee have is silence and opening not our mouths, next to a ready & will
ing submission and appeal to the Character of any men of equal credit & 
reputation who have or shall converse W'b us shall give, and this wee humbly 
referr to y' Agent & OounceU : 

Prophanation of the Lord's day &: : Debaucheryes are y' Practioe of Dacca 
Factory j Prophanation-----. -being hardly known by those Factories as wee 
said, (mind pray or was said) these words are in some. kind to y' 
rather & there seems gone before, & make the matter a little dubious except it 
be sometimes (pray again note is not always) by doeing more work then ordi
nary thereon :, . 

The whole bent of yo' articles answered is for negligence & Idleness here 
you grant wee doe work for doing more work yD ordinary sometimes on l' 
Lord's day is yo' accusation, you say wee hardly knew the Lord's day, how 
then should wee doe more work tbereon, unless it be by accident: 

'Tis true wee have neither Bell, nor Chappell, Minister nor Congr~gation, if 
wee had wee would ring y' first & attend divine Service in the Second & not· 
make a Wareh(}Use of y' house devoted to God's Service as you did for Chabele-
das, the Dacca Merch" goods: . 

Wee grant we doe not know y' Lord's day by extraordinary Gay clothing 
in y': morning, nor revelling and drinking on l' top of y. house in l' Evening 
besides we want y·most infallible & unerring sigbt of all,·viz' an infamous 
litter of Dooleys &: marching after a long traine of Peons & a squire in y' 
head of them mounted to y' Popish Church or Bandell as if San~ho were con-
veying y. Lady Dulcinea &:: ' 

But certainly S" w'. ever you are pleased in anger to say of us . wee doe 
know y' Lord's day by other more Christian marks, and where we come short of 
our----. Prayers and divine Worp:' are not onely the Bonbl• Comp" orden 
but every Christian's duty & obligation, yet y' formallity thereof without agreeable 
practices will avail little, many are of opinion yo' 7 years prayers will never 
'attone wth the Bonbl

• Compo for yo' destroying their Phyrmaund & late 
dispatch of their ships, both web upon' an extraordinary enquiry will be found 
to have grown from y' same root, viz,' yo' excessive Coveteousness &:: 

Who these sevll Englishmen very lately' conversant among us, that will 
testifye these things wee know not, it will be good you produce y' testimony, 
wee remember but M' Jordall & Abernethy lately conversant W'b us, & one of 
those 2: Englishmen, (if these you mean) is a Scotchman, but he will not con
firme w' you say otherwise then he did yo' story of l' Sloops at Chatgam before 
spoken to, indeed yo' cannot endure any should speak well of us, for lately the 
Worpll Matthias Vincent caused a poore Englishman in Cassambazar to be 
beaten sorely because he said wee had been civil to him in Dacca : 

Yo'&:: debaucheryes~ when you perticularize wee will acquit ourselves 
thereof also : 

And that Bervy declared himselfe a mortal! or utter enemy to l' CLeife, 
wee suppose you mistake us the Cheife der)1red himselfe a mortall enemy to 
Rervy: 

Let who will say it we assure you wee are not utter enemyes to any man 
Living, but much less mortall,God forbid wee should have so little Chris
tianity, discretion or kindness for ourselves : 



'What Signes of mortall enemity have you ever seen, heard, or feared 
from us, have any of us ever.been tam.,pering wll1 your Cook Ol Dyett, or C8JI. 

you suspect us for mixing yo" broth when at any time you tooke Phy~ick-:-
abasing and revileing him openly & publickly in y. worst term~ he pould invent. 
the penalty of w"" &:: . 

- These are hot words onely Y" Hervy denyes all this, but if you can prove 
wrong in word or deed, take sati;isfaction of him wlbout more adoe : 

That M" Vincent has undeserveaIy defamed & scandalized M" Hervy is 
notoriously known and to be proved, calling him base villaine, impious fellow, 
threatning to have his Ears &: : . ' 

fray yo" W orp w' reason for all this, had M' Hervy ever for a little of 
bis perticular, sordid, base proffitt wrought the Honbl

• unspeakable damages. 
t1!en he would owne himselfe base & villanous in y' superlative Degree, bad 
he ever oppressed the poor, wronged the dead or Orpbans, practicM y. debauch. 
ing of other men's Wives, or been incestuous wth his poore KinsWoemen, 
tben indeed he deserved to bee called impious & looseing not onely his Ears, 
but Eyes too, where they worth looseing; but if M" Hervy has done any of these 
things nor said worse of the Wors~: Matt .. Vincent then in his Publick papers 
he has done but his to his Hon Masters, & therefore fears neither yo" base 
Language nor threats nor does the 17th Section of X'" touch him or any of us: 

There is now remaining y' 6th Article w'hconcerns M' Hervy Ij.lone, who 
protests to you he is extreamly troubled that its . rayling at last wbilst 
the Houble Compo concerns in dispute, well remained Merchants, but what will 
the world say of us for.spoyling paper&:: w"" is none of our OWl!e neither with 
Ruffian's discourse, M" Hervy has so much charity for y. Cheife of Hugly that 
he heartily wishes for his own sake he had forborn this 6'h Article, but least 
his silence thereto should be thought an owning ye guilt c~rged on him, he 
is .forced tho; much against his Inclination to proceed; 

.Article 6". 
That he the said Hervy ·most shamefully keeps W,hores ina house }lard 

by y. Factory, often sending of them in, not privately but openly and avowedly, 
as was asserted by some Englishmen lately came from thence, some of which 
affirmed that they heard that y. said Hervy has among his house of whores ' 
one Mahometan Woel)1an spared him by Coddabux Cawn, or Mirza l\iIuddufer' 
w"" if ~o we doubt ,not onely, be the destruction of hilQ, but also of Cpmp" 
affairs and estate that may be in his hands, when the thblg may be ripe and 
come to be looked into: 

A.nswer • 

This article is the yery quintesense of malice, wt needed so many foul 
mouthed 'words, certainly your Worsp might have told yo" tale in smoother' 
modester, and cleanlier language, but that you love to express yo' meaning in 
such things to the life as the Poets of old did storms &:; 

Again yo' Worp had brought in this in the rear & said this Elevently 
lind lastly, this Hervy is said by somE) to be incontinent, altho he be a single 
man, wee have not heard indeed that he has ravished daughter, or en. 
ticed his Wife----the common sluts of y. Countrey. or frequents bad house~. 
nor does keep woeman in the Factory, yet some say that they have heard he 
has a Wench in a corner sometimes, nor can he carry it so closely by tbat 'tis 
discoursed, now if this Wench should be a strange 'tis not good, unless he in. 
tends to marry her, and then aI's well again, but if a Gentue worse. but if a 
Mohometon very dangerous, for tho wee have sometimes Mohometan Girles 
among our slaves, and that some Englishmen bave marryed Mohom~tan Woe. 
men and no notice taken thereof, yet the case of Hervy, if Mirza Muddufer or 
Coddabux Cawn al'f\ in, it is very dangerous and may become his owne destruc
tion, (but tbat we don't matter) however in regard 'tis thus reported, it can 
be no wayes safe for him to be trusted w·~ the Honbl

• Comp" affairs, for it was 
neVer known that any Faotor or Writer whatever did or was said to doe the 
like, but if any were but thought til, bee intelDperate towards Woeman, beit 

~~~ . 
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more or less they were alw .. ys dismissed (and soe it ought to be) their Employ
ment, had yo' Worp &:: articuled tbus, then I would have answered in this 
manner: 

I beseech yo' Worp &:: not to give too much credit to reports, nor make 
these things matter of accusation for should I begin to write all is reported of 
yo' Worp &:: I should n~t have done these 12 : MOl, if you support my in
continence, yet ·rake not too deepe thereinto, so long as I am tender of my 
Creditt and doe nothing foule and scandalous, remember what prankf yo' 
W orspll &: : has played, first or last and that yet you are all Hesh and blood 
like meaner Mortalls : 

If your Worp &:: will perticularly point out and direct me to mend my 
Life and teach me from your owne examples to live Chastly, I will be exceed
ing greatefull & endeavour to be better, for I am very loth having walked cau
tiously hithert6, to be noted for a man singularly effeminate at last, or after 10: 
years be dismissed the Comp" Service for suspicion of this nature: 

But now let us see how yo' Worsp manner of wording the case has altered 
it: That the aaid Hervy keeps Whores &:: how long has yo' W orp been an 
~nemy to whoreing P surely it did not appear you were when in the }'actory of 
Ballasore you debauched Y" Hervy to the sight of severall Dulfree Wenches, 
stripplld naked before you, triumphing in that luscious spectacle and as a 
reward of that complaysaince, drinking a Glass of Canary W'h some Rupees in 
it, (if he mistakes not six) to the best beloved of that Comp" or as your Worp 
bitter though" of whoreing ever since you were last at the point of sand P 

Shamelessly-made out by notable circumstances, viz' in a house hard by 
the Factory, had it been a house hard by the Factory it had been nothing but 
modest, for some of us in Hugly doe the same, t.ho wee ever take care to have 
specious prp,tences, therefore, as that the Wenchees be nurses or attend" to our 
Wife, Children &:: or marryed to our slave"Boyes and out of Charity kept to 
sweepe our Roomes, make our Beds, boyle & get ready our Thea &:: and if 
Rervy. did this we could have nothing to say to him: 

Often ~ending for them in-if he sent for them but now and then 'hI'ere 
~ot so bad, hut seniing for them in can never be so good or privite as our 
Iforesaid way at Hugly is, this keeping them in a house abroad & sending for 
;liem in is a open & avowed way, & therefore not to be endured by civill and dis
reet men: 

Ifut mark how the matter is proved as was asserted by some Englishmen 
ately came from thence, some of well affirmed that they heard &!-that is to 
,ay yo' Worp &:: have heard some men say that they have heard other men 
,ay, or yo' Worp hath seen those that ltave leen the King-this is a notable 
Iroofe of the fact. and every whitt as good as it is that you are sattisfyed of 
ench and such things: 

But now put the case the Rome Englishmen should be no Englishmen, 
IDd that th03e other men are not to be found, why then you are mistaken and 
,he matters at an end : \' 

He the said Hervy haa amongst his house of whores-wee'l pay him of for 
lis house, had he nothetter' have a bed-maker, or a Thea Boyler in the Fa<.wry, 
lOW let him suffer and learne witt the next time: . 

One Mahometan W oemen spared him by Coddabux Cawn or !Iirza Mud
luffer, w"h if soe,-if soe is well and wisely put in, it seems yo' Warp will not 
Lffirme it, certainly, and tis well you dont, if you, did and Coddabux Cawn and 
~Iirza Yuddull'er heard thereof they would perhaps speak WIll yo' Worp: about 
t for a Yahometan to give a Christian one of his Woemen is as Scandalous 
L~ong them as for an Englishmen to give his daughter to a Mabometan- :' 

Wee doubt may not onely bee the P7struction of hiin-Pray yo' Worp 
et me alone with my o\l'n destruction, h.{d I a mind or went ways to destroy 
nvselfe, YOll would certainly be glad and not disturb me, but by this it 
ppears YOll doubt much w' you say yo' selfe, and that I wont distroy myselfe 
h!lpe 1 shall not: 

• So in the original 
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Butt also of the Comp" affairs and estate that may be in his hands,-there 
comes the busine~s out, right or wrong, out of the Comp" Service w" this 
for if wee don't w·h way shall Dacca cloth pass for Maulda: 

When tIle thing may be ripe and come to be looked into-This I suppose 
may have Bome obscene, beastly meaning,. & therefore 'tis better be passed 
over:. 

But yel Warp is clearly out of the whole story and therefore w·h yo' 
Pardon, I'll help-you a little, the matters this: , 

M' Hervy ,has a house or cottage near -the Factory for his slaves wherein 
he has more shame then those at Hugly, who take up so good a share of y' 
Factory for a dirty RabIe of black fellows, Wenchees children &: that the 

, best apartmint; of that great building looks more then Dog and Bitch yard then 
what it should doe; and in this, house or Cottage the slaves are there and no 
more, a man about 60: years of age and his 4 Sons about 40 : & his 
mother ab' 70: now these--Y' Hervy know---bee whore }Jut how yo' 
Worp: should come to know--to be soe is strange, yet since you eaythey 
are so 'tis not to be doubted, but what's that to Y' Hervy, will yo' Worp engage' 
for the honesty of anyone of all your multitude: ' 

What noteable Englishmen were those that ,told yo' Worp &::, al this they 
mltde excellent observation, for the 2d & 3d hereafter divers years cannot affirm 
the like, viz: that Y'·Hervy has a house. of whores: sends for them in often 
not privlttely but openly & avowedly; but on the contrary wee doe advise yo' 
Worp &:: & whosoever may read these papers that our discourse is protli. 
table, our table moderate, our deportm

, each to other civil & oblidging, our 
hours regular and olll' whole conversation such as cannot be reproached by any 
Factory whatever that any of us have sefln : 

Thus wee have done answering yo' W orp charge, if yo' W orp &:: shall 
thinck fitt to make remarkes thereon please to send them to us and they also 
shall be answered: 

But wee hope wee may come to an agreement for at this, for wee have 
hatred or malice to no man, w' wee have done wee have done for the best and 
hope it may prove according: 

VERACOPIA, 

IN° POWNSETT; 

CHARLES EYRE. 

E:la.-P. K. B. 

Loveing Friends,' 

JAMES HERVY • . 
IN° POWNSETT. 

(1._' <I. Indl, Controll'lln1idll Odloe.-N ... 710 r. U,-I'-z.!lS-GOO. 



London, 29th .F.bruary 168 •. 

OUR .PRBSIDBNT AND COUNCILL AT FORT S' GEORGB-

With this you have Copy of our former by y' Resolution this we send open 
in our Pacquett for y' Bay, because we hope it may meet our Presid' tbpre, whom 

. we doe hereby desire to send th s forward 
~~:!:; ~,:rF~!~' Bay relatiDg to futuro to ·you, 'w" some Paragraphs of' our Fay 

. letter, relating to y' future Regulation 
of our Factories Woh tho intended principally for y' Reformation of those in y. 
Bay, may not be impertinent for you to know. And if you thinke convenient 
to put in practice w" respect'to Some of y' Factories more immediately sub
ordinate to y' Fort, y' performed very ill w" us l~st year of w·h you have been 
often advised. 

2. Our President and Councill in y' Bay wili with this advise you Wi Ton-
, i'l:oaid' and Cou.om will advise who! Touage to age you are to load upon y~ Ships hee' 

Load up •• Ships deoiguod for you. intends to send 'Up to you, and of every-
thing else he conceives necessary for 011r service soe y' untill we hear from 
you, we,have no cause of enlargem'. 

3. Th~ wonderfull great frost we have had in England y' kept our Ships 
thus long in Y' Ice in this River and put us upon Y' necessity of ordering all y' 3 

_ bf the greet frost, ~be3remainiDg Ships remaining Ships directly for y' Bay. From 
sent dlrectly ~ " 11&,. whence you are to expect y. Medicam" 
and other neceSsaries wee have shipt for y. Fort on board y' IJejence, and we 
have reason to doubt these N. E. winds weh have held during this long and .. 
great frost may keepe out· our East India Ships and many other Ships now 
bound into y. Chanell. 

4. Wee would have you send by every Ship to B' Heiena soc many slaves 
d II' B I . s\ as our Presid' shall direct you, from y" 

~,0~from;!~:~:"ma.1 svesasPresid'sbaU Bay, some Males and Females, as you 
. can meet with them cheap, and send in 

every of ·the ships soe much Rice and no more than you thinke may prove 
sufficient for their passage, Order our Capt' to deliver y' overplus (if there. be. 

wt IOr~ of alaVei to send and what proviJiona. any) to our Govern' and Oouncill of S' 
Helena, I t will be of advantage to us if you 

can procure some of y' Males to be Carpenters, Smiths or Potters, or of any other 
manuall trade tho we pay double price for them. And it would be very con

venient if some of them could speak a Htle English, 01' if not y' Portugueze • 
e e, • e • • • • 

Yo' loving friends, 

JOHN BANKS GOVB. 

JEREMY SAMBROOKE DEPT. 

JOB" CHILD. 

THOMAS DAVALL. 

JAMES EDWARDS. 

THOMAS COOKE. 

PETER DANIEL; 

WMJARRETT. 

C. BANKS. 

FRAN. TYBSEN. 

JAM. WARD. 

JOSEPH HERNE. 
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London, llib March 168t. 

011a PaESlDENT AND COUNOIL AT ·FoaT S' GKORGB-

Wee have but little to add to what wpe writ~ "4P' y' George but to tell YOI1 
Intend to have •• uperabundant qllllDtity of y' we have and shall continue to have a 

Sorr.t gooda by... Superaboundant quantity of Surratt and 
Coast goods by us altho by reason of y' il! managem.' of our affairs last year 
in Bengali, wee have a present want of those sort of Bay goods mention'd in 
OUt last List, and therefore we enjoyn you to use your' utmost endeavour$ to 
have all our Factorie@ in y' Bay very well supplyd W'b Stock, and those investm" 
enlarg'd, especially in y. right kind of raw Silke, and we shall thinke it an 

think it an acceptable .ervi .. if C&D In1arge acceptable service to us if you can en
Bay lnv .. tuiente. ' largfl y., Bay investm", though at present 
you something lessen ,yo' owne from y. Coa~t and Gingee Country, especially ill 
you have been 80e fortunate by y. trade of yo' private Ships as to, stock yo!
selves well W'h ~epper nnd' China goods w·b will not only serve to fill up 0' 

tonnage, but if well bougllt by you, there, will turn u,s t,o, a better acco~ then 
C9ast goods Jl.nt~l.l this glutt be off our hands. ' . 

e eo e e e, e, e 

W,M SEDW.ICK 

EDWD RUDGE. 

RICH,: RU1:C.ElINSON., 

'I'ROMAS COOKE. 

JEREMY SAMBROOKE. 

PE1ER DANIEL. 

Yo' loving Friends, 

JOS· QHILD J)EpT• 

'WM GOULSTON. 

THOMAS CANBA,M. 

JAMES EDWARDS. 

EDWD BOUVERIE. 

HE~,R~ JOB;NSON'. 

'l'HOMAS DAVALL. 

London, a th Augnst 1685. 

O~~ Agen~ and CounciU at B!,ghly, 

Our President .and Council at the Fort willadvise you of the late arriv~l 
of our five !Ships vi?! Ohal'ZPB tke 2', Nathanielt and .t/.Bia from Surratt y" 
Beaufort & RackeNter from the Fort for web God be praised. 

We have not yett opened y. goods by y. Hem',vand William, but all youI' 
. 'goods in the Flt'l'Ce and other Ships before 

geode in y' Henry aud Will- ,hamefnllloorted. her were'shamefully sorted to our irre
para ble damage. 

We hav~ nqw by y' Beaufort, Rochesler y' copy of yo' letters to y' Fort of 
, ,~.' .' that came thither after the 

ReceIpt of "P''' of Lettero to 1 Fort by ao.heeter, returne of President Gyfford to his 
Station there, by w·b we see how intollerably you are abused every day worse 

and worse, by the avaricious Governm' of 
that Country, and how sheepish you are 

in submitting to such unreasonable and unjust afironts and aftpr serious perusall 
of yo' consultations ( tho we must cOllfess in the gencrall ) we know not whether 
you have done well or ill in forbearing to make an absolute breach because 
its impo~sible for men to Judge or Futurities, yet we cannot but admire at yo' 
niceness and scrupulosity to leave that place in Debt as if you never intended to 
l'eturne and be re$etled lies in your power as a matter that more eminently con
cernes the Honour of our Soveraigne and his Kingdome than any advantage 
tban can accrne thereby to Y'Comp' during our lives save the Hon' of prevent
ing the Dutch from theire great, designes of expelling the English Nation 
from the Trade of India. , 

ahamef1r 8ubmittiDg to onreuonable .Ihontl. 

, Cap' NicholsolL by reason bf his prurlence &; grpat expprience in Ben gall, 
Cap' Ni.bobon Vi .. AdmU and 4" io eoano daring we have appoint.-d Vice Admirall for 

hill"'yat Fort orio BengaIL , '. .. this eX')dition and accordingly we app:>ini 
him to be of our Council! durinl7 bis stay at y' Fort or in Ben~allllnd to take 
place next after' y' 3d of 'either of our Sd Councills. 



s 
It is 'of great concernm' that YOlt. ~!lOul!!1 i~ediately ?ispatch ou~ Sa 

~ diopatc!b tb' 1'1_' 6 or 8 day. aftor Anllll1' and Cap Ma~on Ins Rere AnmuaU 
arri.:all, II In . wth all the Ships. Frigotts and Soldiers l' 
appertaine to this Fleete, wthio 6 or 8 days Itt farthest after theire al'l'ivelill at 
Fort S' George and that some of, yo'selves do see, that each of them cany' dl')wne 
as much water in theirs Ships and Vessells as they can conveniently stow. 

Send d1lwne wlb, them all thE: Comp" sloopl's and small vE'ssells., and two at 
Send downe small ..... 11. and .100peR'two, Co;"p" leaat. of <,>ur old" Qompauies of English: 

of foot !!Oldft, Foot SoldIers, anei. Drums and Colours to. 
make 3 oll4Comp" of Foot Soldiers. inoreout of our Seamen (if there be occasion), 
to land out of our Ships. that w·h your two Comp· of old English three Comp· 
that we 'lend by these Ships four Camp" of Seamen and aile Camp· intire of 
Portuguez and Mesteeaes, w·h we would likewise have send out of our Towne of 
Madrass, our whole force to land may consist of a CQmpleat Regim' of ten Com
panies an:l of 100 men in each Compo bCilides officers, . 

Such of our Soldiers that goe from hence and shall be sicke upon theire, 
Soebwboar .. ickahrriwll take on .bore in y' arrivall W

th you, you may take on shore 
Boopitall, . at our Fort in our Hospitall for recovery 
of their health and put otherS in theire stead. 

Lett 1" MeesteeB and Portuguez you impl~y ~ . this expedition be. such of 
be .... red of portoguea yon impl.,. in thia whose Fldehty you· have expenence, or 

.. peditOoo. such as you have obliged by former im. 
ploym- or kindnesses. . 

For the better discipline of our Officers and Soldiers you must 'Govern them 
govom th~m by MartiaII Law. by MUl'tiall Law, and we hope with this 

likewise to send you his present Maj'" 
Charter for exercising Martiall Law in all our ships in time of Warr. 

And for the encouragem' of y. Comnnn' and owners of our shiping we send 
an Order of Coort Cor eo .. andft and owne .. of' you herew'h an order ~f Court,. made for 

obipinl<. that purpose when,. our Fleete was de-
signea out f.or y' recovery of Bantam, 

w·h we declare shall stand good and available to all owners of anv ships that 
shall b .. imploy'd in this expediti0l!-' • 

If ,you shall finde that such a number of men as '\'1"8 have appointed to 'goe 
for BengalI should too muoh pester them, we would have you imploy, resetle 
there again whereas we apprehend as Mr. Charnock wisely said that nothing 
would do more to yo' resetlem'after a breaoh than the importunity and interest 
of y. creditors, wah is enough to, write YOIl upon thIS subject by an overland 
conveyance we shall be more partioular by our shiping. 

We would have you by every conveyance to write to o'Gennll and Councell 
to Lett GenU ofSonatt know bow you are naed. at Surratt, letting him know yo' oircum. 

, stances, how you are used and what trouble 
and charge you are pu~t to, who you imploy as Vakeel at Court, and what re
turns you have from hIm, so oomitting you and our affairs to y. guidance and 
protection of the Almighty. . . 

CHRISTOPHER BOONE. 

BEllY· BATH RUST. 

THOMAS RA WLINGSON. 

GEORGE BOUN. 

JOHN GOODEVE. 

WILL: SEDWIC~ 

RICHARD HUTCHINSON, 

We remaine. 

Yo'loving Friends, 

JOSEfH ASHE GOVERN", 

JOSIA CHILD. 

WORCESTER. 

HENRY JOHNSON. 

WILLIAM JARRETT. 

JEREMY SAM BROOKE. 

JOHN LETHIEULLIER. 



London, 14th January 1685. 

Ollr President and Council at Fort S' George. 

• • • • • • • 
You will know certainly before we can here, whether our Bay Trade will 

.. . . be Interrupted this yeare or not, and if 
If wan In bay to provIde goods ne.r.at unto you finde it be you must in your provid. 

Bay goods. • 
ing goods for us runn especially upon 

those Borts of goods, w·h in kind and use come nearest to those 801't8 that we 
have usually had from y' Bay, or to such of them as you can come. nearest 
unto (Our President knows the sorts in bath places) w·h we have had some 
respect to in drawing this Jist • 

" • • • . . • • 

/ 
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[hil" Duptdcl .from Ettglattd, Vol.5.J • 

I The Governor and Compo of Merl!hIB of London tradeing into the East Indies; 
'fo all to whome those presents shall come greeting j Whereas by our Commission 
under our larger Seale, hareing date yft ffourteenth day of N ovember, Anno Domnie 
16Bl, and in the three and thi.rtieth year of y. reigne of !lur Sovereigne Lord 

.Charles y. Second, by. the Grl}oCe of God, King of England Scotland Ffrance and 
Ireland, Defender of y. ffaith &:. Wee did make, constitue, and ordaine wm 
Hodges of London Esqr to be Agent and Governour of and for all our affairs in 
the Bay of Bengala in the East Indies att Hughly, Ballasore, Cassumbuzar, 
Moulda, Decca, Pattana, and of all and singular other our ffactories and J urisdic
tions ~ the Bay of :sengala wthout any Subordination to our Agent and Councell 
att Fort S' Goorge. By web Commission (amongst other things) y' S4 wm Hodges 
was to enter upon the S4 Agency and Government immediately on his arrivall at 
Hughly aforesaid, and to execute all y' Powers and authorities thereunto 
appertaineing, and to continue in the exercise.of the saIlie dureing our Pleasure, 

. and untill y. contrary thereof should be signified under y. seal of our S4 Comp' j 
But it haveing since appeared to us y' l' S4 wm Hodges, contrary to our trust 
reposed in him as afores4, was privie or consenting to y. opening or detaineing M' 
Heard's letter unto S' Josia Child our then Governour, and hath otherwise 
failed in his duty towards us, Wee .doe therefore hereby utterly fepeale 
and revoke, annull and make voyd our afores4 Commission' unto the 84. wm 
Hodges, and all and every the Powers and authorities, priviledges, or immunities 
thereby granted to him y. Sd wm Hodges, And wee doe hereby further declare 
and 0' will and pleasure y' y. S4 wm Hodges from and after the arrivall of this 
our Commission in the East Indie.q, and Publication thereof, shall have noe fur
ther concernes, sufi'erage, or authority in y. mannagement, disposall, Governm', . 
or direction of any of our affaires in the Bay of Bengala or elee where in the 
East Indies, And Wee y' 84 Governor and Company haveing great experience of 
the abillity and :llidellity of wm Gyfford Esq', our late Agent and Governo' 
of Fort S· George and Madrasspatam in the East Indies; Do hereby II18ke 
constitute and orda.ine him, the S4 William· Gyfford, or in case of death, or 
absence of l' S4 W'" Gyfford, Mr John Bigrig, now Second of our Councell of 
Fort S' George, to be our Agent 'and Governourof and for all our affaires in 
the Bay of Bengala afores4 , in y. roome and stead of y. S4 wm Hodges hereby 
removed from y' trust as afores4 ,and to hold and exercise y. same wth all the 
Powers and authorities belonging to that place together wth his present imploym' 

'of Agent and Governour pf ffort S· George, Madrasspatam, and of all our 
!factories ou the Coast of Choroma.ndell and Porto Novo, Coinmeer, and all 
other our ffa.ctories in the ChingeCountry, web he, y. S4 W'" Gyfford, or in his 
absence John Bigrig afores4

, is to governe and direct w·h y. advice of our Coun
cell of Fort S· George, and dureing our pleasure by the stile or' title of' Presi
dent and Governour of all y. English East India Comp" affaires upon y. Coa.st 
of Choromandell and in the Bay of Bengala, and to y' ad W'" Gyfford, or in his 
absence John' Bigrig afores4

, may be the better enabled to ,order and manage 
all our affaires in y. Bay of Bengala while he is present there, as well as 
when he shall return to our Fort S· George. Wee doe by these presents consti
tute and appoynt Mr John Beard to be first and next of our Councell of Bughly 
,after our aforesd President wm Gyfford ~sqr, or in his absence John Bigrig 
aforesaid, and M' Job Charnock to be Chiefe of Cossumbuzar and next of our 
Councell of Hughly after M' Beard, ],i' Ffrancis Ellis to be next of our Sd 

Councell below s· M' Charnock, M' Richd Trenchfeild next after M' Ellis, M' 
Samuell Griffith next after M'Trenchfeild, M' Thomas Ley next after Mr Griffith, 
M' Richard Gough next after Mr Ley, and M' Edward Oxborough last of our 
Councell att Hughly: And wee doe hereby give and grant unto y' our said 
Presid' and Governour Will Gy1ford, or in his absence to John Bigrig aforesd, and 
to our S4 Councell forenamed, or y' more part of them whereof our S4 Presid' to 
be one, or if he be absent John Bigrig afores4

, or M' John Beard aforesaid, (the 
. whole Councell being duly summoned) full power and authority from tyme to 

699 F. D. . 
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tyme to rule and goveme all and every our fl'actories and serv'" within y' s' agency, 
to administer law full oathes as occation shall require, and to doe and 
<;jp' forme all such other acts and things and to use & exercise all such other 
powers and authorities as by his Majesties Royall Charter: Our Agent and 
Govemour & his Councell in their severall and respective places where wee y' 
8

d Governour and Compo have any fl'actoriea or places of trade are authorized 
to doe according to such instructions and directions as he y' Sd wm Gyfl'ord, or 
in his absence John Bigrig, our President and Governour and his Councell be
forenamed shall from tyme to tyme receive under y' hands of thirteen or more 
of l' Court of Committees of y' Sd Company for y' tyme being, whereof y. 
Governour or his Deputy for Y' tyme being to be one, And Wee the Sd Gover' 
and Compo doe hereby order and enquire all our fl'actories Servants, officers, 
Souldiers and others within y' Sd Agency to conforme, submitt, and yeaJd obe
dience unto him, the said Wm Gyfl'ord Esq', or in his absence M' John Bigrig 
afore8d, our Presidt And Governour afores' accordingly. And for as much 9.S y' 
exegency of our afl'aires att Fort st George will not <;jp'mitt any long stay of our 
President aforesd in y' Bay, and that 'tis necessary for us to provide for suc
cession in y' A~ency of y' Bay of Bengala, We doe appoynt that upon y' re
movall of our s President to y' fl'ort M' Beard shall succeed Agent and Cheife 
of y' Bay, and in case of his y' Sd M' John B. Beard's death, or removall, M' Job " 
Charnocks shall Succeed and be our Agent, and in case of his l' Sd M' Char
nock's death or removall, M' Francis Ellis shall succeed and be our Agent in the 
Bay and so the rest of our Councell of Hughly successively, according to the 
degrees and stations in which wee have placed them by this Commission, except 
wee ourselves shall see cause hereafter to make any change of this settlement, 
and wth as large and ample powers and authorities as we have formerly granted 
to any Agent and Councell in the Bay of Bengala, But for as much as wee the 
Sd Governour and Company have too much cause to suspect y' some irregular 
things have been transacted repugnent to our orders by y' late Agent Hodges, 
since the departure of l' Defence and Society from the Bay, We doe for the 
prevention of y' like mischeifs for the future appoynt y' in all tymes hereafter 
our Agent andCouncell in y' Bay after y' returne I>f President Gyfl'ord, or y' 
aforesd M' John Bigrig to y' fl'ort, shall be subordinate to our President and 
Councell of ffort S· George and obey such orders, directions, and instructions 
as they shall receive from them y' Sd President and Councell not being contrary 
to any ordel's they shall receive from ourselves, and this is our express orders 
notwithstanding any clause or clauses in the before receited Commission granted 
to wm Hodges aforesaid, and for yo' actings and doeings in all & singuler y. 
premisses this shall be yo' sufficient warrant anq discharge: In Wittnes8 whereof 
wee have caused y' larger seale of our Company to be hereunto affixed, y' 
Nine and twentith day of December Anno Domini 1683: And In the :five and 
thirtith year of the reigne of our Sovereigne lJ>rd Charles y' Second, by 
the Grace of God, King of England, Scotland, and Ireland, Defendour of l' 
ffaith, &:." "" 

Sealed wth y' Comp" Seal in y' presence of-

ROBERT BLACKHORNE, 

Seere'. 

LONDON,9111 Octo6' /688. 
f 

OUR PRESIDENT AGENT & CHIEI'ES & COUNCELLS IN ALL PARTS 01' INDU.-

With this you hav~ Copies of all our former Letters to you Overland,which 
wee Confirme, And in regard wee apprehend reason for keepeing the Designe of 
our meet ships, now outward bound for Ij,.rIa with the Sloopes attending them, 
secret for some time, Wee doe hereby order you into whose hands shall come, to 
follow all such Instructions and directions, as you shall receive from S' John 
Banks Govern', S' Jeremy Sambr(loke, Deputy Govern', S· Josia Child, and 1.1' 
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Joseph Horne. or any their of them, as fully ancl,eifectually, as you ought t6' 
doe any other order of the Govern' Deputy,or Committees, in genelall, soe·wee 
rest-

Your Loveing ifriends, 

OUR AGEN~ &COU~CILt aT HUGHLEY-

JOHN BANKS, Goff. 

JEREMY SAMBROOKE, Dept 

JOSEPH H.ORNE. 

JOS"" CHILD. 

JOHN MOORE. 

PETER DANIEL . 

. JAMES O~D. 

HERRY SERLE. 

JOCREED; 

C. BAN~S. 

W. JERRETT. 

THO CANKAM. 

JOHN DUBOIS. 

FRAN TYSSEN. 

THO COOKE. 

W" SEDGWICKE. 

LONDON, tA, 2nd July 16811. 

I. We find litle to answer the imperfect letter wee had from ourJate Agent 
Hodges &: by the Prudent Mary, .but that you give. us no accompt how our 
stock was disposed, nor how, when, or to which of our lfactories you have pro
portionably sent it, which .are great things, and so essentiall for us to know, 
and for you to follow our orders in, that whosoever in the head of our busyness 
there shall faile in we cannot reasonably hope to have any good of ~hem 
management in any thing else. • .. 

2. And therefore we doe the less wonder that the Interlopes found such 
quiett admition to trade in the Bay, though they were the same persons that 
were bafled before in all places upon the Coast of -(Jhormandcll and in the 
Gingee Country. 

3. Neither for the like cause do noe wonder that ·our Antientexperiened 
Servants in this Bay have bin so discouraged, and such a raw unexperienced 
youth as M' Johnson made Sorter of Hughly, but of those things no more at 
present till we see M' Hodges who we hope may be coming to us before this 
reacheth your hands; 

4. We hope now to see the Bay flourish, and that Righteousness and truth 
to the Company shall prevaile against Arliflce, private interest, and the old 
faction that have so long deceived the. Company by their Dustricks and 
Dustores, and other J:!.otorious ILbuses to our excessive loss, the hazard of the 
loss of ~he best trade of this Kingdom. 

5. And that aU those factions which have so long molested our alfaires, 
may be at!; a full end, we confirm our Comission to our late President Agent 
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and Councell, none of which we will have suspended or removed out of the 
station wherein we lately put them, but by ourselves. And if it be not done 
already, we do hereby restore 1.1' Ellis and M' Watson, not approving the 
manner of their suspencon, which we understand to be in effect by 1.1' Hodges 
himself, neither do we like the design of displacing them at that time, which 
looke more like a purpose of engrossing the disposall of all the Companys stock 
by a few persons that gave us such ill proof of themselves the first year of 
their arrivall by opening and stopping the Governors letters that he must be 
very dark sighted that could not foresee all would be worse the next year. 

6. We doe likewise hereby give to our Agent and Councell of Hughly 
(which hereafter we shall alwayes understand to be our Councill of the Bay) 
full power and authority to reform all otber Councils and ffactories in the Bay 
according to their discretions, as they shll think best for our service, putting 
in or out, or suspending any personfrom our service, until such person shall be 

. restored by ourselves, or President and Councill of ffort S· George. 
7. We have formerly given order occasionally in our letters as well as 

printed Rules for the well Government of Qur ffactories, which we desire you 
to cause to be observed punctually in all places. 

8. When our President returned to the ffort, we hopeed he took with him 
all your Remaine of old Guns, Cloth and all other Europe goods. If any be 
left unsold in any ffactory of y. Bay, we enjoyn you not to fail of sending thllm 
up to the ffort by the first oppertunity, that you may not only clear our Ware 
houses of them, but t~at we may find them all cleared in your Books. 

9. We could have you send us not only Cotton wool, but i of our Cotton 
yarn pressed with our Screws, being lately well informed·that the screwing 
will not damnify the yarn. 

10. And if you can procure any q.uantity of ffeathers, and can press the 
quantity of 121b lOt. or more of them into the bulk of 4. hogsheads, send us 
what you can of them for a trial. 

11. Encrease all that is possible your manufacture of Plain Taffaties & 
if you can come to winde or throw that tine silk (which you know our ~ilk· 
men, as it comes raw, care not to buy) it may turn us well to acco' whereas 
formerly we alwayes lost mony by it. 

12. Our list of goods to be provided shall go by the PerM Merchant 
wbich we hope may sail directly for your place' from the Downs, the first wee~ 
in September next. 

13. We can 'hardly hope for it tbough if it could be attained, we should 
be glad if you had obtained leave to build a ffort in some convenient place for 
the security of tbat trade, that we might have not only a fort, but a Town and 
small territory of our own as we have at Bombay, and if you are possessed of 
any such place by virtue of what we ordered you to doe last year in case of 
extremity, we hope y~u will be 'IIoe wise as to Becure yourselves in it, by good 
words &: until you hear again from us; 

14. Having provided you 'so easy, we may say. lazy a way of clearing all 
our Ware houses in y. Bay of all Europe goods, by putting the labour and 
burden of disposing them upon our President and Councill at the liort as afore. 
said, we do peremptorily require you to doe till forthwith, we well to putt our 
dead, stock into life and motion, as to sett ourselves upon the clearer and freer 
terms, that we may the bolder insist upon our rights from the Nabob. 

15. Ffor:s" same purpose we must likewise press you earnestly to gett in 
all our debts as well old as now in that country, and compell those Pikars that 
plaid tbe Knaves with you while the Interlopers were there to pay interest to 
you for our mony which thou had in their bands and failed to deliver your 
goods for nccording to their agreem". . 

16. We had made a good busyness of air sugars the last year by Captain 
Wildy, but that you dispatcht him tlO late for Persia, that he could neither have 
gold (which is best) for returns· nor any friE'ght goods or passingers, for the 
future we must enjoyne you to corre~t this error by providing timely a quantity 



of ,sugar beforehand, that the ships you send for' Persia may sayle from the 
Bay early in Decemb' to be at Goombroone by February or y' beginning of 
March. ' 

17. If you say the disappointment happened by reason that you coul!!, not 
sooner get in your sugars, we reply 1" that will alwayes happen so, if you have 
not sugars ready at Ballasore as we have often ordered you, 2" that whenever it 
falls out that your sugars come in so late, we would have you, not to send any 
such backward ship loaden wlh sugars to Persia but direct such late ship to' 
Bombay where we shall order our President· and Councill of Surratt to la.id 
them, ' and put the ship upon some further imployment that 
may turn us to a better account, and in the meantime. the lyeing of our ship 
in Bombay road while she stays there will be some reputation and security to 
our Island. 

18. We wrote you last year that our ships fro11l the Bay to !fort S~ George 
shall not hereafter goe up empty or with little goods besides Petre but that you: 
should fill up our tonnage with rice, butter, oyle, &: to be sold to the numerous 
Inhabitants of our Town of Madras8, since we understand that long pepper (w·b 

is alwayes cheap in the Bay) is a commodity in all parts of y' King of Golean. 
daes Country but especially in that City, and in regard the difference by land to 
our !fort to Gulconda is but three dayes more then Metcblepatam, and that 0111' 
Cafelas that came down to the !fort may carry goods up cheap, since likewise 
the freight upon our own ships from· the Bay to Fort 5t George will be no 
charge to the Company, upon our own ships, Wee think our President and 
Councill of !fort St George with yourselves may make long pepper a profitable 
commodity to the Company and are told that two or tbl'BB hundred tons there~ 
of yearly may find a rent in all the Kingdoms of Gulcoda, and that we shall be 
able to afford it cheaper then any mere Gentu or Private trader that must, pay 
freight, and therefore we desire that yearly such a quantity tbereof may be 
sent up by our ships 8S our President and Councill shall advise you may sell; 
",nd, thll meantime till yo~ have their advises send by the first ship you have 
~pare tonnage for to the !fort 50 tons ' thereof. . , 

, 19. Besides paddy and rice there is anotber graine called gram--
that grows plentifully in the Bay and will sell well at tne ffort of which you I 

111ay likewise send some quantity to help fill up our ships. We have' not else to 
,add but comending you and our a!faires to the guidance and protectio~ of thea 
Almighty. We remaine-

599F.D. 

Your Loveing Freinds, . 

JOSEPH ~SHE. Gov'. 

,JOS": CHILD, Dept·. 

JOHN MOORE. 

JOSEPH HORNE, 

W-JERRED. 

EDMD BOW'WNE. 

PETER DANIEL. 

TH~COOKE. 

T1;l°OANHAM, 

HENRY SERLE. 

THOMAS DANAL140 

JOHN DUBOIS. 
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LONDON, 29110 P,iruary 1681. 

()UR PRESIDENT· &COUNCELL AT FORT ST GEORGE.' 

1. With this you have a copy of our former 'by y' Resolution. This we sllnd 
open hi 0' Pacquet for y' Bay, because we hope it may meet our President there, 
whome we doe hereby desire to send this forward to you, with some paragraphs 
of our Bay letter, relating to the future regulation of our Factories, which tho: 
intended principally for Y' reformcon of those in y' Bay, may not be impertino 
ent for you to know, and if you think convenient to put in practice with respect 
to some of y' ffactories more imediately subordinate to l' Fort, that per
~ormed very ill with us last year, of which you have been often advised. 

2. Our President. and Councill in y' Bay will with this advise you what 
tonage you are to load upon,Y' ship he intends to send up to you, and of every 
thing else he 'conceives necessary for our service, so that untill wee hear from 
you, wee have noe cause of enlargement. 

S. The wonderfull great frost wee have had in En~land that kept our 
ships this long in y'Ice, in this River & put us upon y""'necessity or ordrin,g 
all y' three remaining ships directly for y' Bay from whence you are to expect y' 
Medicam" & other necessaries wee have shipt for y. ffort on board y' Defence, 
& wee have reason to doubt those N. E. winds which have held during this 
long & great ffrost keepe out our East India ships & many other ships noW' 
bound into y. Channell. 

4. Wee would have you send by every ship to se Helena 80 many Slaves as 
0' President shall direct you from y' Bay, some males and some females, as 
you can meet with them cheap, and send in every ship so much rice & noe 
more than you think may be sufficient for their: passage. Order our Capt' 
to deliver y' overplus (if there be any) to 0' Gov' &Councill at s· Helena. 
It will be of advantage to us, if you can procure some ofy' males to be carpen. 
ters, smiths or potters, or of any other manull trade tho' wee pay double price 
for them, And it would be convenient if some of them could speake a little 
English or if not that, Portugues. 

5. Give our Gov' 8(, of St Helena notice of y' particular qualities of any 
of them that are of Trades, &0. 

6. Wee would have you with all imaginable dilligence to procure from 
Zeilon, or Goa. Pepper Plants, CinamonPlants & seeds, & from some Dutch 
skippers, male cloves, & if it be possible Nutmeg Plants and bring up a small 
nursery of such Plants in yo' owne gardon, M' Bigrig knows to give direction 
to yo' gardeners to keep seed bedds cleans of weeds, '" set out y. young plants 
in rows after y. manner of nurseries in England. 

7. This is a matter of vast concernmt to us & y. kingdome in generall that 
from yo' nursery wee may from time to thne supply our Plantai':on; and l' 
young gardiner recomded to us by l' Bishop of London that went to you by y' 
./lt80lucQn, is an extraordinary youth for such curiosities. 

8. Advise us that you can doe in this, and what you can doe from thne to 
b~ . 

9. Any Junck tbat goes toZeilon for lJeetle nutts may bring you Plants 
& seeds of y' Cinamon Tree as well as Pepper platlts, which grow plentifully 
iu l' woods there, as Capt Knox: who was many years a captive upon that 
Island, hath assured us. . . 

10. Send what you can of such plants to st Helena, but make cages of 
wyer over all the boxes of Earth that continue them or else the Ratts will eat 
or bark them round in y. Voyage, as they did two Cinamon plants by Capt 
Nicholson from Batavia. 

11. The male clove (which is the onely prolilix sort) is not like others but 
thick without any head, & as big as four ordinary cloves. 

12. Wee are sending.a ship of SOO" to Siam, which wee hope may be with 
you from then(".e, about this time 12 m" witVhis leading of Tutenage &; Copper, 
Cap' Wouldhave is Comander of her and by her wee have ordered our Cheife 
and !factors at Syam to become subordinate to your Presidency. 



13. Wee have ordered them likew.me to endelivour to gaine conveyance for 
some letter wee have now writt to y' Emperoul'of Japan and the Gov'.of 
N angeseck. & to send you Y' answets . they receive, whioh it be enoouragein/t 
wee would have you send a small ship with ssmaIl oargoe from, 'the ffort & 
Presents, with three or four suffioient 1P'sons as,Ambassado' to y' Empero' & to 
settle a ffa<:tory, for whose deportm' you may gather suffioient instruction from yo 
Dutoh, their formerr prooeedin!!,s, whioh you may read at large in y' two printed 
Histories of China & the History of Japan. . 

14. If our said letters should nave better success then now hope for. & 
you should have oocasion to send to Japan as aforesaid, you were best send 
away y' ship with l' first of your Westerly Monsoon in Aprill, that she may 
have time to stay at Syam to fill up her loading of deer· skins which is y' onely 
proper comodity wee know for Japan froin 8yam. W hat is most propel' from 
your place you will be better informed there than wee can. tell you, but wee 
suppose most kinds of fine Callicoes, Pepper, Bengali raw'silke & some English 
Cloth & Lead, both whioh are comodities at l' Tampaco Islands if wee ·should 
faile of admission at Japan. 

15. Wee have iikewise given ,order to our Cheife & Councill at Syam tG 
get that King's Chop 'for a fortifyed ~ttiem' at Polio Ludda, or some such 
Island near 8yam, & for y' inheritanoe of suoh a place, & if they obtained 
to send you a copy of y' Chop with, a discripoon of the place, number and 
quality of 1'Inhabitants, & whatever els is requisite at large, which if you 
like wee would have you make a small fortifycation upon as soon as you can, 
that may seoure our people from danger, without staying for 0' further ord' oon
cerning it. 

16. Whereever wee setie, if wee can once secure 0' selves, and the Country 
be our owne, wee doubt not but wee shall dayly g~ow stronger & be resorted 
unto by y' Chinl'..ses & many other Inhabitants. All wee aim at is a fitt place 
for Pepper, for a Capitall rcsidence for our Agenoy & security of our South 
Sea Trade that may be our owne, as Batavia is to y. Dutch. 

17. Study all y. ways you can invent with our Stock, & by Portugues & 
particular merchants, to fill your Ware houses with Pepper, which is risen 2' ? 
pound already in Europe, & will abroad be engrossed by y. Dutch if they oan 
effeot it. 

18. Wee have for y. encouragement of yourselves & y. rest of 0' ffactors 
in India, made our order and published it, that what Bullion goods or merchan
dize shall be sent out, by any of y' AdventUrers, is to be consigned to our Presi
dents, Agents or ffaotors or some of them in India, & to noe others, & that 
the Investments thereof are to'. be inade by our said Presidents Agents & 
!factors and to be returned to England on y. Companyes Shipping and noe 
other.' , 

19. And finding that some of oUl; Ships laden by you doe greatly breake 
in their tonage for want of an equal distribution of fine and suff goods to be 
put'on board them, by whioh also y. owners fall muel1 short of.their aooustom
ed freights, wee doe hereby de~ire &-enjoyn you, that when two or more of 
our Ships are together in port, taking in goods you will be carefllll that they 
may have a just proportion both of fine & suff goods allotted them, according 
to their tonage but you shall think fitt to dispeed an early ships to us alone, in 
suoh case wee would have you lade as many fine goods on her as conveniently. 
you can wah may turne us to best advantage. 

20. The 9th instant arrived in y' Downes the Persia Merchant from Surratt 
she was in Compo of the p,.esident from 8urratt and the Surratt Merchant from 
Batavia and Sillebar,100 Leagues to the Westward of the Lands end the 12th 
December last, but by a violent storme they were parted and drawback to y. 
Westward, since which wee have anacco" that y' p,.esidentCap· Jonathan Hide. 
in making the Channell in y' night time, by a violent storm was cast away on 
the rooks of Helstone in Mounts Bay in Cornwall on y' 11th instant, all her 
men saving two being drowned and most of her cargoe wee fear also is ilost, if 
not all of it, tho' all means possible is used, to see what can be saved thereof, 
the Surratt Merchant is not yet arrived but dayly expected. 
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21. Since the writing y' foregoing, wee have appointed the .Tohn and Mary 
burden 150" Cap' Jashul\ Woodland, Comander (designed at first directly for 
the Bay) to saile to the ffort, and on her have sent the medicine and other 
necessaries for yourffactory, which being taken on shore, you are to disped her 
for the Bay wlh directions to follow the orders of our President Agent and 
Councill there. 

, 2211&. Those comes to you by the Ship .Tohn and Mary burden 150 tons 
Cap' Joshua Woodland Comander on whom wee have sent medicines & 
other things necessary for your ffactory, which being taken on shore, you are 
to dispeed her for the Bay with direcons ,to the Comander to follow such 
orders and instruccons as he shall receive from our President Agent and 
Councill for his further proceedings. 

23. Wee have taken security for M' Clement Jordon in I,OOOl for the faith. 
ful discharge of his trust & have sent herewith his Coo" bond for performance 
wth being signed & sealed before witnesses, are to be returned to us. 

So comending you & 0' affayrs to y' proteccon of y' Almighty, Wee 
remayn-

I ' 

Your Loveing friends, 

JOHN BANKS, GOf/. 

JEREMY SAMBROOKE, lJep,. 

JOS· CHILD. 

THOMAS DANALL. 

JA. EDWARDSr 

THO. COOKE. 

l'ETER DANIEL. 

W" JARRETT. 

C. BANKS. 

FRAN. TYSSEN. 

JAM. WARD. 

JOSEPH HORNE. 

G."""menlof India Central Printilll' O1Iioe.-N .. 698 II. D_8().7·9I-I5OO. 



London, 18th April 186". 

ML . D'S. Ollf President ana Councill m y" Bay of Bengall. 

It hath pleased God to arrive in safety to UB y" ship KemplTao1'n, and having 
an opportunity by y" Eagle, being 'beaten 

.Anini of the Xempthom. back into Plymouth, wee thought fit to 
advise you thereol ' 

Wee cannot as yet fully answer our President's letter from y" Fort by 
ComaDdiDg .... anci di~ .. in preoDtiDg inIR- y' KempthOl'n, only' wee would not omitt 

lope" and hope " like in ,. Bal-' any occasion to commend you for y. good 
care and diligence used in· preventing the interloper's ships all {!long y. coast, 
and hope they will find y' same disapointment by om servants in y' Bay. 

Wee can assure you of his Majesties great kindness to us, being resolved 
B' ](a'estii kindD not '1f.iD' torI not to permit any interlopers to go out 

18 l • .. perDU g m operIo fro'm hence in here wee have y" least sus-
picion of their being see intended, and for security thereof requiring such shirs 
to give security into his High Court of admiralty, that they shall not proceed 
"Within y' limits of our Charter: however wee are informed that one or two ships 
having given us y" slip by entering themselves to Ostend &c., were gone away 

lDlAlrlo that have ........ the.1i .from thence, before his Majestie's Man.of· 
pers 8' Po war, that was sent over to. fetch them 

back could reach them and therefore require you diligence in looking after 
them soo as to prevent their designes. . 

Wee doe intend to send you two early ships "With a good stock to be going 
from hence y" latter end of September or y. beginning of October intending 
them for Port Novo, there to await our President's Order in preventing of inter. 

Seat a &hi to Pori Ncm> to _Dt ~terlo lop~, and that one of them after his order 
P . P perL recelved should proceed unto y' Fort, and 

goe down into y. Bay, of which wee shall. furthe~ advise you hereafter, soe 
cwmmending you and our affairs to y' guidance and protection of y' Almighty. 

Our A.gent and Conncil at Hogbl)'. 

Wee remain, 
Your loving friends, 

Signed JOHN BANKS, Go01'. 

;JEREMY SAMBROOKE.· JJept. 

JAMES EDWARDS. 

, THOMAS DAV ALL. 

WILLIAM JARRETT. 

EDWARD RUDGE. 

THOMAS BOOKE, 

WILLIAM: SEDGWICKE.· 

JOHN lIOOR. 

JOHN DUBOIS. 

JOSEPH HERNE. 

! 

Loudon, y' 2nd .J nIl' 1 G8~ 

1. Wee find little to answer in y" imperfect letter wee had from our late 
JloAoCllllDtofatookdiapole4. 'Agent Hedges &c. by y' .Prudent Ha"1l, 

but l' you give us no acconnt how 0111' stock 
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was disposed, nor how, when, or to which of our factories you have proportiono 

ably sent it, which are great things, and so essentiall for us to know, and for 
you to follow our orders in, that whosoever in y. head of our business there 
sball faile in, wee cannot reasonably hope to have any good of tbeir mannge~ 
ment in any thing else, and 

2. Therefore 'Wee doe y. less wonder l' y. interlopers found such quiet 
Wee do. I ... wonder the interlopers fouDd such admission to trade in y. Bay, though they 

quiet .dmi .. ioD iD l' Hay. were y. same persons yl were bafled before 
in all places upon y. coast of Coramandell and in y' Gingee country. 

3. Neither for y. like cause doe wee wonder yl our an~ient experienced 
Nor for y' like .au.e doe wee wODder our e.pe. servants in y. Bay have been. soe discour

rieDced ae,vRDto in y' Hay have been .oe disco.... aged, and such a raw unexperIenced youth 
aged. • as Mr. Johnson made sorter of Hooghley, 
but of these things no more at present till wee see Mr. Hedges who wee hope 
may be coming to us before this reacheth your hands. 

4. Wee hope now to see your Bay flourish, and your righteousness and 
• B fi . h truth to y. Company shall prevaile against 

Hopes to .ee y oy our" • Artifice private interest and y. old faction 
yt have soe long deceived y' Company by your Dusticks and Dustores, and other 
notorious abuses, to our excessive loss, and y' hazard of y·l05S of y' best trade 
of this kingdom. 

5. And that all those factions which have soe long molested our affairs 
President Agent "or CooDei\1 DODe of which wee may b~ !1t a full end, wee .confirm our 

will ha.e lo.peDded bot by our.elvoo to r .. tore Mr. COmmISSIOn to our late President Agent 
Wa.toon and ~r, Ell .. not approviDg y' .ptaDuer of and Councill none of which wee will have 
ibelr '''peDBlOD. suspended or removed out of yo Stations 
wherein wee lately put them but by ourselves, and if it be not done already, 
wee doe hllreby restore Mr. Ellis and Mr. Watson, not approving y. manner 
of their suspension which wee understand to be in efi'ect by Mr. Hedges 
himselfe, neither doe wee like y. design of displacing them at yt time, which 
looks more like a purpose of engrossing y" disposall of all y. Company's stock by 
a few persons that gave such ill proofs of themselves y. first year of their 
arrival by opening and stopping y. Governors letters, y' be must be very dark 
sighted y' could not foresse all would be worse y. next year. 

6. Wee doe likewise hereby give to our Agent and Councill of Hughly 
(which hereafter wee shall always understand to bee our Councill of y. Bay) 

Power to '01ll' Agent RDd Council of Hoo~h1y to full power and authority to reform all 
reform aU other CuuDeill. and factori .. in tbe Bay. other Councills and factories in y' Bay 
according to their discretions as they shall think best for our service, putting 
in or out or suspending any person from our service, untill such person shall 
be restored by ourselves, or President and Councm of Fort St. George. 

7. We bave .formerly given order occasionall ill our letters, as well as 
Printed Rol .. for Government of our f .. tori... printed Ru.les for t well Gov:ernment of 

our factorIes, which we deSire you to 
cause to be observed punctually in all places. . 

8. When our President returned to y. Fort, we hope hee took with him 
all your. remains of old gems, cloth, and all other Europe goods. "If any be 
left unsold in any factory of y' Bay, we enjoyn y<>u not to fail of sending 
them up toy· Fort by y. fiJ:st opportunity yl you may not only clear our 
'Warehouses of them, but y' we may find them all cleared in your books. 

9. We would have you send us not only cotton wool, but half of our 
~otton yarll to be pressed with the sere"s. 

cotton yal'n pressed with our screws, being 
lately well informed y' y' screwing will 

• not damnify y' yarns. 
10. And if you can procure any quantity of feathers, and can pre~s .,' 

. T d f th quantity of 12 Ibs. net or more of thelll 
O"D .. .... into y' bulk of four· Hogsheads, send ns 

net you can of them for a tryan. I 
11. Encrease all y'.is possible Jour manufacture of plain Tafi'aties, and if 

., you can come to wind or throw l' fine silke 
(which you know our silkmen as it comes 

Encreaae manuCaetureo of plaine tatraticl. 



t'aw care. not to buy, itniay tum as well. to account, whereas formerly 'wee 
always lost money by it). . . .. . 

12. Our list of goods to be provided shall goe per y' Persia Merchant, 
. . 'P . lf~ 'which we hope may saile. directly for your 

List of good. to be .... t p"! 1...... t. place from y' Downs y' first week in Sep. 
tember next. 

13. Wee can hardly hope for it, though if it could be attafued, wee 
Obtain lea .. to build .. Fort fa. " "",urity of should be glad if- you had obtained leave 

_trade.. ' to build a Fort in some convenient place, 
foJ' y' security of l' trade; l' we might pot have only a Fort but a Town and 
small Territory of our own as we have at Bombay, 'and if you are possessed of 
any such place by vertue of w' wee ordered you to doe last 'year incase of 
extremity, wee hope you will be soe wise as to secure yourselves in it, by good 
words &c., untill you hear again from us. 

14. Having provided you soe easy. we may say lazy a way of clearing all 
We doe ",,!uirey .. forthwith to· olear our ware our Warehouses in y* Bay of all ,Europe 

bou ... of all our. dead &tock. goods, by putting y' . labour and burden 
of disposing them upon our President and Councill at y' Fort as· foresaid wee 
doe peremptorily require you to doe it for them as well to put our dead stock 
into life and motion as to sett ourselves upon y' clearer and freer terms, y* wee 
may I' boider insist upon our rights from y' Nabob. 

15. For -y* same purpose we must likewise press 'you earnestly, to get in 
To gett in all our debtS aa well old aa new. all our debts as well old ~s new in.,. 

. . . count.ry, and compeU those Plkars y' plaId 
1" knaves. with you while y. Interlopers were there, to pay Interest to you for 
our money which they had in their hands, and failed to deliver your goods for· 
according to their agr.eements. 

. 16. Wee had' made'a ·good business of our sugars y' last year by Captain 
To,.ttquaut;ii .. of.ugarbefotebandtodispatch Wiley,but y' you dispatcht him soe late 

.hips .... Iy: &c. .. for Persia, that hee could neither have 
gold (which is best for returns). nor any freight goods or passengers, for y. future 
wee must enjoyn you to correct this error by providing timely a quantity of 
sugar before hand y' 1" ship or ships you send for Persia may saile from y' 
Bay early in December to be at Gombroon. by February, or y' beginning of 
March. 

17~ If you say l' disappointment happened by reason y' could not get 
. in your sugars sooner, we reply first that, 

To gett .ugere resay aft Bal1aaor ••. 
. • that will always happen soe, if you hav~ 

not sugars ready at Ballasore, as we have often ordered you, secondly that 
whenever it falls out l' your sugars come in soe late, wee would have you not 
,fiend any such backward ship loaden with sugars to Persia, but direct such late 
ship to Bombay, where wee shall order our President and Councill of Surratt to 
land them and put y' ship upon some further. imployment that may turn UR 
to a. better account, and in y' meantime y* . lying -of our ship in Bombay road 
while she staie.s there will be some reputation and security to our Island. , 

is; Wee wrote you last year y* our ships from 'I" Bay to Fort St. George 
. That ships from y' Bay doe Dot goe to Madreaa shall I!ot hereafter goe uP. emty Qr with 
emty, hut load long Pepper.· little goods besides Petre, but y,' YQU, 
should fill up our tonnage with rice, butter, oyle &oa. to be sold to y', 
numerous Inhabitants of our Towne of Madras, since wee understand y'long 
Pepper, (which is always cheap in Y' Bay) is a commodity in all 'parts of. y~ 
tung of Gulcondah's country, but especially in y' City, and in regard Y·, differ. 
ence by land to our Fort to Gulcondah is but three' days .more then MetchIe. 
patam • ..and y' our C~felas y' came downe to 1" Fort may carry goods up cheap, 

. since likewise y. freights upon our own ships from y. Bay to Fort St. George 
will be noe charge to y' Company upon 'our own shil1s, wee think our 
President and Councill of Fort St, George with yourselves may make long' 
pepper a profitable commodity to l' Company, and are told y' 200 or SilO tons 
thereof yearly may find a vent in all y' Kingdom of Gulcondah, and f wee 
shall be able to afford it cheaper than any Moor Gentu, or private trader, y* 
must pay freight, and therefore wee desire y' yearly such a quantity thereof 



may be sent up by our ships, as our President and Oouncill shall advise YOll 
may sell, and y' meantime till you have their advices send by y' first ship 
you have spare tonnage for to y' Fort 50 tons thereof. Besides Paddy and 

To d gra lrom th Ba Rice there is another grain called gram 
• . sen m • y. that grows plentifully in y' Bay, and will 
sell well at y' Fort, of which you may likewise send some quantity to help, fill 
up our ships. . Wee remain, . 

Your loving friends, 

'Signed JOSEPH ASH, GOfJ1'. 

JOSA. CHILD, ])ept. 

BERKLEY • 

. OHRIS. BOON. 

EDWD. RUDGE. 

THOMAS DAVALL. 

RICH. HUCHINSON. 

BEAUFORT. 

THOMAS OOOKE. 

WILLIAM SEDGWICK. 

JOHN DUBOIS. 

• JOHN MOORE. 

EDWARD BOUVERIE. 

JOSEPH HERNE. 

By Y' Society wee received a bag of Turmerick in lieu of a bag of coffee, 
pray enquire how this error was committed and cause it to be rectified. 

LondoD, 3m October 1684. 

Our Agent and CounciIl at Hughley. 

1. The promises of 1" 2d July are copy of our last to you which, wee con-
From Hughley recei.ed the . .PnoiMt Mior,vand the firm since what hath arrived with us from 

George with m .... eorgo. your place 1" Prudent Marg and the 
IJerlJert with mean cargoes for 1" great stock wee sent you, tho in Y" meantime 
have Wee received six ships from Fort St. George a;qd 1" subordinate faotories 
thereunto. 

"2. Your letters by y' said two ships are as disfactory to us as those wee 
. Nothing IBid of OO"10U diIpoao of our ~ and formerly received, having in yours no par
.. bon. . ticular account concerning y' most essen
tial part of our business, fJizt. How and when you disposed of our stock, how 
much to Oassimbuzar, how much to Decca, Maulda, and l' rest; where it was 
coyned, and when delivered into l' hands of our respective Chiefs, of which wee 
expected a particular account in your letter of Y' distribution of our treasure to .,0 severall factories. 

3. The putting off our Europe goods at Ballasore was well, if Mr. Fitshugh 
Approve of putting their Europe goocIa att had nt/sent us soa many dear sannoes in 

Jlallaeore.· c. l' room of them, by which wee shall be 
~t loosers as wee have been formerly upon l' like trucking occation. 



4. Captain Lake did very ilIin bringi~g home. y' .woman, but ~e; did' 8?e 
Captain Loke's b ..... action in .... uing Mr. Ellis worthily and hke a brave Enghshman m 

out 0",' hmda of the Ilorbariana. • rescuing Mr. Ellis out of y' hands of those 
. Barbarians and in preserving y' Berkely Oaste at Sea, y' wee have overlookt 
;y' great fault and some ,others in him, which other~ise wee should not have 
done. • 

5. Notwitbstanding what you say of y' Persia trade wee. intend yearly ac-
. . TrIIdcording to our former order t you shall 

Beaol .. to continne the Pm;ma e, provide two or three hundred tons of y. 
very best sugar,of which sort if it be; wee are satisfied it will not all run to 
syrrup in y" times of y. raines as rou. say, besi~~s it is ~o small c~nveyniency to, 
our affaires y' you should be alwales m a condItion to give one ship an employ
ment in case wee should at any time send you more tonnage than you can 
possibly lade home. '. 

6. Wee have now wee hope soe just and prudent a Councill in y' Bay y' 
Wee no" hope " our busineso win 00 ·managed wee shall. more than ever ex.pect !ou 

with mo.h more profitt to ,. Com_,. then e.er by should buy our goods cheape m y' time 
reeaon of our honeat Conn.ill sent out of England. of rain and sort better, and when you 
have occasion take up money upon cheaper terms than hath been formerly, mean 
performances will not now serve from such men as you are, our expectations are 
great from you, great promises made by your particular friends l' wee shall see 
an evident perspicuous and demonstrable m,elioration of all our affairs in those 
factories now wee have submitted them soe intirely to y. conduct of :Mr. Beard, 
Mr. Charnock and Mr. E. Ellis and those honest gentlemen we sent from hence 
to be of our Oouncill at Hugbly. . 

'1. Wee are very well satisfyed very fine goods may be had from Een-· 
Very "eIlsawlyed, there ia fi.ne goods at Ban· narras and of all sorts y' have not been 

no ..... and of eIls.rla. seen in England, which will turn to· an 
extraordinary account, and therefore wee would have you improve y' manufac
ture, and we expect y'1IIIr~ Dod should deal faithfully by us, in y'trust without 
making any sinister advantage to himselfe· which hath been too much prac
tised in y" Bay, and it must be your infinite care to prevent our new men from 

'taking up those wild old customs by imitation of their predicessors. , 
8 •. You say y' English' freemen in y. Bay are ready and willing to' pay us 

We shell proteet the Engli,h free men, OOins will· 2 per cent. consulage provided wee protect 
ins to p'y1U12 per cent. oonsulage. them, wee answer wee shall protect them 
as wee doe ourselves, and admit them to a participation of our priv:iledges which 
they doe ehjoy, SOB as they carryon their trade with their own money and 
goods without collerring any of natives goods or merchandizes, but for petty' 
bribes now and then you know wee a.re forced to undergoe for avoyding of 
trouble and Boe must they, and therefore wee say positively as you have any 
regard for our service wee require you to compell all y' W«l)."e in y. Bay to pay 

They that "ill not P'Y the eoid I per cenl oona.l. us y. said 2 per cent. consulage, and. for 
age, sei .. their persona and elfeeta and send them to such as doe refuse soe reasonable and Just 
~ort st. George tile them, at our Conrte .. Into<· proposal, seize their person and effects 

pert. whereever you .can find them and send 
. them up to Fort St. George to be proceeded against and tried in our Oourts of 
Justice there as Interlopers trading contrary to his Majestie's Charter, and in 
y. meantime expose them to y. Native Governors, as men y' have no right nor 
lUe to enjoy any benefitt of our priviledges. 

9. Wee shall endeavour to perswade our 3 Decktships to goe as 'high as 
8 Decktahipo to goa aa high aalDgerlee. t Island of Ingerlee. 
10.' You are now a Councill consisting of a competent number of discreet, 

. The woy to be .,.,,,,- ia to actrightooum .... , faith. sober, knowing men y' have hliQ. expe
Inl and ~bl. thUlge. rienlie of y" alfaires of .y' world, and as .wee 
have given you great powers over all y" rest of our factorys, if you will be aD
cordingly obeyed and reverend, such reverened from your inferiors must be 
obtained by your own just, faithfull and sober conversation, y' as you are above 
all our servants at BengalI you may be an example to lead them into y' way of 
righteousness and faithfulness to y' company, and sobriety .in their- lives. Y' 
after many essayes wee may at last see a tloumhing settlement ofy' Oompany's 
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business in yl principle part of India wliich for above twenty yeares hath 
laboured under distraction or knavery of one kind or other. 

11. Wee hope likewise t for y. future instead of filling our letters with 
Wee hop. to fill ourlcttcro not ...... uaed to do complaints and invectives you will give 

.. ith co!"plaiuta but with econiums of your wis. us cause to change our stile into econiums 
proeeedings. and commendations of your wise honest 
and regular proceedings as we have in all, our letters to our present Genersll ' 
and Councill of ,Surratt, and our President and Councill at Fort St. George. 

12. With this wee send you y. printed Cargo of y. Interloper William and 
John and intend to send y. print of her sale, if we can procure it. to y. intent y' 
you may' see what kind of new goods she brought, and how they sold there for 
your Government in providing for us such as you find turned best to Account. 

13. Upon this occasion wee must tell you y' y. Interloper~ have in nothing 
'rhe Interlopers bove aUwai .. more proportionable juster cause to boast than this. " not with

diferoble goode theu our sbips. standing our Councills are constantly resi. 
dent upon y. place and have alwaies our orders and money bAfore hand and 
time to provide new and fine sorts of goods. and they come to y. Bay but for a 
short time and as it were by stealth. and yet they bring home more in propor
tion of those new desirable goods by farre than our ships which is such an un
answerable reproach to those that managed our affaires formerly y' wee hope 
you will remove it from your doores. 

14. Wee find among your silke No. A., some small skeynes of silke pack 
Silk by Prudent Mary very dear.. which sma~l are of a meaner quality then 

,. long skemes by about 3 per pt., prayen
quire particularly how this happens and where it was done. but those y' are in 
fault may bear y. blame, for wee are exceeding loosers by it, in generall all your 
raw silke by y. Herbert and Prudent Mary comes 80e excessive dear y' there is 
little or nothing got by most of it, in so much y' tho all your silke be inveyed 
among Cossumbazar goods some of us are in great doubt whither it were all 
brought at Cossumbazar and sent you from thence by Mr. Charnock, and 
whither a great part of it were not bought at Hughley or some other place con

,trary to our orders, about which make strict enquiry and let us know y. cer
tainty. it being hard for us to believe y' such dear and false packt silke could 
come from Cossumbazar because wee never observed so apparent neglect or 
abuse in y" package formerly. 

15. Plaine Taffaties of all sorts are certainly y. most staple commodity y' 
Cau never BOnd too many Tafl'aties, to send raw India affords, and it is po@sible for you 

Talf.tios, ever to send us too many of them, let it be 
your constant care to procure all y' possible you can. and if for want of dyers 
you cannot have soe many as you would made of dyed silke, get however what 
you can of them and send us y. rest raw Taffaties which our drapers have found 
a way to dy and gloss here much better than formerly. . 

16. The cloth from Dacca prpves well this yeare, y. only failure is we have 
MulmuJs, Tanjeebs of all oorIe to be sout. too little of it. let. l' fa?tory be constantly 

, and largely supplied WIth money and send 
us from thence and Mauldll. all y. Mulmuls and Tanjeebs you can possibly 
procure to y. full extent of our list, alsoe stript MuImuls some large but most 
small stripes. Cossacs what you can get, and a good 'quantity of flowered M ul
rouls. y. flowers to be wrought upon y" finest Mulmuls, and 5 or 6,000 pieces to 
be wrought variously. some with silke and silver, some with silke and gold, and 
some with gold and silver. 

17. Of fine and orderly Nillaes send us at least 30;000 p', of coloured ging
Send of ,. IOrta within mentioned. hams a large quantity. Gulpombaes as 

as many as can be 'gott deep yallows y. 
same as by y" Herbert, of Got bascoes likewise such as per y. Herbert, all you 
can procure of Adethaes 5,000 p', gunaes stript 4 or &.000 p', of neckloths flower
ed as many as can be gott fine and midling, and some wrought at y' ends with 
gold and silver, of Romalls ordinary and all ')ther sorts of Romalls as many as 
you can procure possibly, Dooreas small stnflt upon fine Mulmuls,40 or 5,000 
peeces of broad stripes dID, 1 or 2,000 p' of fine shellac what you can get, 
these are y. principall commodities,in request which ocour to our memories on 



8 suddain, being now entring on our sale after which we shall form a compleat 
list of whatever we would have provided in your parts which you may expect 
by y. next ship; in y. meantime be stirring early for y. provision and encrea~e 
of our investment in y. commodities aforesaid, that you may send us a fuller 

To Woe up more money at moderate Int .... b and ~ger supply of them than ever wee 
b.eforeour Bullionbe coined at Bajamohall. had, whioh can never be obtained except 
you doe in y' very first place supply Cossumbazar, Dacca and Mavlda with 
large stock of money a!ld give t~em order ~o take up mor~ at a moderate 
interest before our Bullion be comed at RaJam&hall; for y. Just performanoe 
whereof we shall have a prinoipalldependance upon Agent Beard, be.cause he 
hath seen what exoessive damage hath accurewed to us these two last years by 
y' late and mean supply of those factories. . 

18. Altho our Cargoes must consist of coarse as well as fine goods to 
, A t. supply all buyers, yet take it for a generall 

Finest good. tum best to .COUIl rule y' y' finest goods of all ~orts doe 
generally.turn us best to account, and for y' proportion of each you will have 
suffioient light from..our intended list. 

19. Wee shall send you by this or our next ships likewise an intire book of 
To briug new Commoditi .. to help of • glutt in. this M ichrelmas sll.le whioh may be of 

Europe. great use to inform your judgements· in 
severall particulars w hioh we may forget to write of, by which likewise you may 
see what help it is to us upon a dull market when Europe is soe glutted with 
Indian goojls to bring home severall sorts of new oommodities, wherein we hope 
OUT present Agent and Councill will be studious to outdoe all their predioessors 
wherein we think they have a large field to walk in, there being not yet known 
to us one half of y" commodities y' y' Bay of BengalI affords especially towards 
Bennarra and y' higher parts of t great river of Ganges.. . 

20. Wee have often wrote to you to clear all our factories of all old reo 
_inOBuottobo bartered for SaIlUO'!8 of tbooe mains of goods for sale, but by this we 

goods thot are for 88Ie, but Gnno, Anchor &0. ..' doe not mean to give them away for soe 
dull a commodity as Sannoes which are like to lie upon our hands for some 
years, rather would wee have you according to y' expedients propo~e to you last 
year to send whatev.er lies by you old guns, anchors, unsaleable oloth or stuff, 
cordage, pitch or tarr, or whatever it be, to send up all to Fort St. George, and 
that tpat Presidenoy may not be over burdened with suoh lumber we shall 
send them this year y' more money and less goods. . 

21. Of what wee sent you by this ship 1" Persia Merchant y. enclosed bill 
Bullion..", b Jli tA ..... ·&1ld 0Aand..... of . loading and Invoyce will ~nform you, 

. 1 ""P by y. Kempthorn y' goes WIth her we 
shall send in money 70,0001b and by 1" Ohandoi8 70,000lb in money, whioh 
latter may saile from hence in October, one-half of which two summs wee 
IIhall order our President and Councill to send downe to you, those two ships 
being to ~uch at Fort St. George; enclosed you have a list of y. shipping we 
intend oQ,t this year, it is possible that upon further consideration or advice from 
y. Indies we may alter y. design of some one or two of those ships, which if 
we doe you shall be timely advised. 

22. You may doe well in y. meantime to be providing II> good quantity of 
To send qu."ti,i .. of ootton yarn and to give our several sorts of cotton yarn and other 

ahipa a .peedy diapatch. . bulky commodities y' you may be ready 
to give our ships a speedy dispatch with respeot to our directions in y' list sent 
you. 

23. Besides other improvements which wee hope to arrive at by y. settlement 
Hopeo of great amendment in ODr goods in ullre- of' our officers under such a.. just and 

.pecto. • prudent Agent and Councill, wee hope to 
find generally our goods to come from .L engall muoh better bought better 
sorted, and better conditioned in all respeots then formerly. ' 

24. The Interlopers wee hope 'will trouble you no more, if they should wee 
To eompell an our .ubordinete factori .. to do l' are satisfied by what some of us have 

.. me d~tieo and with .. me intesrit1 for l' hindrance. seen from Agent Beard and Mr. Charnock 
of lntorlopero .. ,o .... 

lv
.' • y' they can doe us little hurt and them

selves no good, whlle we have such a. stauDoh Agent and CouDcill, but it mnst 
be your great care not only to doe well yourselves, but to oompell all your 



subordinate factories to doe their duties with y. like integrity and diligence, y' 
only means for effecting whereof are first you own good example as aforesaid, 
2di, exact and constant correspondence by letters &c., 3d

", severe discipline in 
rewarding those yt deserve well by preferment; disparaging, abasing, and 
turning out all y' are negligent and unfaithful, for which purpose we have sent 
you some supply of hands by those ships of which you will have a list enclosed, 
and have ordered our President and Counciil of Fort St. George (who best know. 
your wants) to send you as many more as they can spare. 

25. For other matters you are to follow yo directions and orders of our said 
For otber ",atter. you ar~ to follow tb, directio.. President and Councill of Fort st George 

of our PresideD' aDd Couneill Fort St. George. who have demonstrated themselves in all 
their courts of our business there since Y' new settlement of President Gylford 
&c., to be men worthy of great trust, and such as will maintain an upright, 
impartial, strict, and prudent correspondency with all persons subordinate to 
their Government. 

26. Send us 60 silke quilts of severall sorts 'according to our former orders 
and your own fancies in y' choice of 

Send Quills of .orta tbat never were .ent yet. li I d' t bl 1 d l'k ve yan accep a e co ours; sen us 1 e. 
wise of every sort of goods 100 pieces superfine by which we mean finer than 
ever yet been bought for Europe marketts. 

27. Our President and Councill Fort St. George will from time to time 
Prudence alwai .. to b.ve to many goods .fore. acquaint you what tonnage they. shall be 

hand ratber thon too f.w to briDg away .be gooda able to supply to fill. up our ShIpS from 
remo.inder offormer yea.,. , y. Bay, and it will be alwaies prudence in 
you rather to have too many goods before hand than too few, because 'tis 
probable now our trade is soe vastly encreased, we may alwaies send you a 
later ship or an early ship in y~ spring yt may alwaies bring away yo remainder 
of goods 01 yo former year, soe y' you need not fear any goods taking damage 
by lying too long upon your hands. 

28. Wee hope you have adjusted that business of 1" customes with 
Wee hope you have adjDated tbat buei .... of y' y. Nabob or Mogull in an amicable way 

, Nabob. for y' trade of y. Bay is too considerable 
to be lost or thrown away in a pett; but if we Inust quarrel at last with 
yo Mogull for our priviledges we must be content, though in prudence if wee 
could have any reasonable quarter with those Governors for a little money it 
would be our interest to let y. Dutch begin to quarrell first with that Prince, 
for then of necessity he must court us. 

29. But if y~)U could obtain from y. Mogull a Phirmaund to' fortify on any 
To obtam. Phlnna .. d to fortify on y' Gange.. c?nvenient place 0!l y' Ganges for seca-

nty of our trade In future from such 
attempts and surprises as Y' Dutch lately made at Bantam and formerly at 
Maccasser, wee should not grudge y' charge of beginning soe nohle a settlement 
for our Country, notwithstanding all y. losses wee have lately sustained b1 
means of y. Interlopers. , 

30. Wee suppose you may heard of yo rebellion at Bombay which is 
thought to proceed from yo inspiration of 
Interlopers and wee hope you will soon 

hear of y' returne of those desceived people to his majesties obedience. 
31. This ship y. Persia Merchant wee would have you not faile of sending 

To BOnd Pe.,;. Merchant with fill loading of Up to Fort St. George with her full lading 
Petra tor For. s •. George. of Petre, and what other goods proper f: 
Europe may be remaining by you of 1" last years remains, and as she goes ~ 
to yo Fort order y' Commander to take in whatever bales shall be in readind 
in any of our Northern Factories subordinate to Fort St. George. ! 

Rebellion at Bombay. 

32. Wee observe yt some of our unmarried servants at Cossumbazar and ill 
No dyett money to ba allowed to unmarried m..... have too much cause to fear at otl.Jt .t. C .... mbuar· places likewise doe absent themllehi'E 

from our public tables and crave an allowance of dyet money which wee W.,13 
not allow to any unmarried which keep i.&t houses by themselves, and to BUf~ 



no more than may serve for y' dye~ of a single person at ourpublio tabl8' 
which wee know is ::very little in y' Country, therefore wee expeot y' .our 
Present Agllnt arid Counoill should retrench our oharge in all plaoes by reform-
ing y' notorious abuse. ,. 

There is one John Hilman a weaver y' takes passage on this ship and is 
John Hilman a ..... veT listed a Boldier for til.. listed for a soldier, he hath laid out 'SO? 

hip. in providing 4 brass rodds 'and two Trewatts 
neoessary for y~ weaving trade he being skilled in making plushes, if he be 
imployed by you and bring those rods and trewatts into our servioe, you are to 
reimburse himy' 30? 

34. Wee send you on y' Persia Merchant Mr. ThomaS Mackenth whom we. 
have entertained as our factor, and Mr .. William Marshall &soneof our writers, 
whom we would have you dispose of as may be most for our service. 

, 35. Wee have enterts.i1led Edward Dean Sowton an able Artist well quali-
Edward Dean t' d • black' fled in dying blaok silkes for 5 years 

. seD m 1
er 
m. certain at y. sallary of 50th a year to com-

mence from y. time of his arrivall in y' Bay, and have taken bond of him not to 
desert our service before y. expiration of y' term, he is to reoeive 258. of his 
sallary from you, y' rest is to be paid to his wife here, and he is to have his 
dyet at y. Companie's cluirge. 

36. Wee have also entertained John Gerrard one skilled in dying colours, 
John osrni.rd dy .. in Colo..... who takes his passage on this ship, and is 

. to st-rve us y. same term, and on y. same 
conditio!lS as Mr. 'Sowton is a~reed with all. Herewith we send you a perfect 
list of y' goods wee would have provided. Wee have not else to add, but com
mending you and our affairs t9 y. guidanc,: and protection of.y· Almighty. 

. . 

Wee remaine, 

l" our loving friends, 

Signed JOSEPH. ASH, Governor. 

JOSA. CHILD Dept., 

JAMES EDW,ARDS. 

JOHN MOORE. 

WM. SEDGWICK. 

_WM. TURNER. 

PETER DANIELL. 

EDWARD BOUVERIE. 

RICH. HUTCHINSON. 

CHRIS. BOON. 

BENJ. BATHURST. 

SAML. DASHWOOD. 

JOSEPH HERNE. 

London, 24th October 1684. 

.Onr Agent and Conn.ill in y' Bay of Bengall. 

01 Wee have very much to write concerning Y' disposition and coining of our 

b
Bt:(· Bullion wherein we have cause to appre

Jujul in ooiniDg of Bullion. 
hend we have been infinitely injured for 
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many years in y' Bay, and most of all in y' last year of Mr. Vinoent, whither it 
~~~~~~~~~~~=~~@~~ 
you next books, but most certainly there is no one thing deserves 80e muoh 
your especiall care and reformation as y' wee are writing to you of. 

Wee cannot now give you y' particulars of y' abuse nor by what steps it 
Dollars coining into rupee. 10 .. at least 8 in hath grown upon us in yl Agency, but in 

dolla... generall by y' nearest computation, we 
can make our dollars in exchange or coyning into rupees makes us there com
munities Annis'Srd at least in each dollar, of which we shall write you, with 
more certainty, and more 'at large as soon as our bookeeper can draw out those 
abstrects we have ordered him to prepare for yl purpose. 

In y' meantime we would have you not faile by y' best means you can to 
advise us by y' first what is y' lightest standard yl y' Sheroffs in y' Bay compute 
their gold and silver by, and in wbat proportion each standard declines as we 
in England doe from 24 Carr" fine for gold to 4 gr in each Cam, and f of a grain 
in each gr and from .12 oz. fine for silver by penny weights and grains to 11 oz. 
2 DO our English Standard for silver, and lower if it be worse than standard. 

Send us likewise an exact account of all y'severall weights by which you 
Send account nfweigbt& by wbicbweight&goJd.&c. sell g~ld !lnd silver, w~th their severall 

denommatlOns, from y' hlgbest to y'lowest, 
vizt as in England we sell gold by y' oz. which is 12 oz, 1 oz is 20 Do and 
1 dwt is 24 g", and advise how your weights hold out in proportion with y' 
weights we use in England. 

Wee remaine, 

Your loving friends, 

Signed JOSA. CHILD, lJept. 

JAMES EDW~RDS. 

JOHN MOORE. 

'THOMAS CANHAM. 

JEREMY SAMBROOK. 

WM. GOULSTON. 

EDWD. RUDGE. 

WM. SEDGWICK. 

RICH. HUTCHINSON. 

EDWD. BOUVERIE. 

CHRIS. BOON. 

I 
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D~ted Hngly 11~'lJ 1681. 
. . . 

To the Boobl. JNm GnpoRD Esq" Presidl .& Govern' for a.fE.irs of y~ BOUbl• English East 

. India Compo on Y' Coast of Cormendell &; Bay of Bellgail &;" Councel!. • 

MOST HON"" Sa 

We have reed yo' honn foUr letters dated the 151b 161h 181h & 201h Ull. 
Yo' honroby ,/0" of y' 151h hath respect to y",cases of Mr. Threddar,wth

-

drawing of y" Factories at Pattana and Dacca. Mony at Interest, Mr. Gougl.J. 
and wt we shonld doe in case of their prosecuting ..," Nabob's order touching 
y' affairs at Cassimbazar, & ,we give you 'our thanks for your argueing y' 
matter relateing to y' severall particulars mentioned and g\veing us yo' opinion 
thereon, ' ..' 

Mr. Threddar ,,!,ho designed at 1!is- first. comeing downe from Cassinibazar 
to goe wlh Agent Hedges, hath (we· know not for Wi reason) of himselfe,'de
clined that way, he is'now in y' Factory and hath not made any application 
to us for his goeing home or upon any ,other acc' Wi he doth, we shall act as 
is adviseable M;ature consideration. 

We see yet more &, more reason to take into consideration the wthdrawing 
y' Factories·of Pattana & Dacca, we have been soe abused in both, at present! 

• Mr. Pownsett cant by any means obtaine, a' Dastic for the goo:ls ready there 
·to bring ym dowse, and goeing" for it lately & presseing hard, instead of have
jng it granted, was told y' Y' Nabob would turne o)lr Fac£oryes out' of Bengall, 
but till we have mony to payout debts at Interest, at neither place can it be ' 
done, as yo' hon' under the sence there'of urge us well. If we could take up 

, mony there to payoff y' debt there we certainely doe it, But yl cant be, mony 
'being excee'ding scarce here & people dissatisfyed wlh dissatisfaction seems to 
abate, for since we have p' One parson yt was most sollicitious, we have not 
had any further demand. ' , 

It hatli. always been the C'QStome of y' place to give our note~ for mony 
at interest to pay dem.and and otherwise they will not lett it, but seldom or 
ever aske ~here mony und~r six or twelve' months or till we please, and formerly 
'twas a thmg as much desired by.us as ym, we useing to take mony for a'l\P'sent 
occasion, & w' yt was over to send 'for y" ? sons concerned to take their 
mony; here are few if any y.' offer' us mony at Interest and tis hard (w' we 
need it) to procure it, soe y' w" we Jleed we cant piCK & choose for wah reason 
we cant make our owne terms but are glad to take it at tbeires. 

, Mr. Gough, for sOine ti.me after yo' hon' departed from ~his place, ~odged 
in l' Factory & came to y' Oomp· table, but after a. while w'hdrew to Agent 
Hedges. While here he used to'speake of his goeing w·h Oap' ,Browne & 
!(omeing for an or«er of y" Capt' to receive him W'h was one of' his 1ll!\lall 
trioks; upony' 26th December Agent Hedges of a suddain 88 if he was 
affrighted (whether reall or pretended: we cant Iearne) but he gives out ~twas 
occasioned by advice he reo4 y' y"Nabob' had ordered y" Phousdar ,to seize him 
and send him to Daooa about Haggerstone's business, went aboard his ship 
and such was hill'fear l' he sent to y" Dutch derectore for one ,of his boats & 
flagg to carry him downe but ""as denyed, w·h him went Mr. -Gough arldhath 
kept aboard ever sinoe WOh Agent Bedges, Mr. Douglass'and his Lady went 
)lence y' 31" December, and 'tis .aid they 'are gone and no doubt but l' Mr. 
Gough is gone wlh them, soe that there is noe preventing his going ,bu€ by 
fetching him by force from aboard y" ship, but we are 'Of 'yo' honqn opinion 
(especially considering our''l\P'sent circumstances) to lett "him goe . 

. The trouble Cassimbazar are great, y' Phousdar hath sent one Benadas 
(fo.nner1y an Officer ~der Bolchund w'" Horse IlJId foote, who lay seige to y" 
l!'actory fireing some gunns, and: havebesett y' Passages t they can neither' 
gett goods off nor come themselveS. . 

We ha,!e wrote to ,Mr: Po~nse~t as effec~ua.lly as we can to sol1ici~ Y.' 
accommodatlDg y' Matters, It bemg his apprehension as well as Mr. Charnocks 
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, y"y·'not giving a "'lP'sent upon yo' hon" comeing and yo change of t Agent 
, hath been the occation y' y. Nabob receives soe eisily y' reports against us. wab 

from this place. Ballasore and Cassimbazar are gone up to the Phousdar of 
this place teing greatly incenced at y. accidentall killing yO man & boy and' 
since y' y'. Royatt at Ballasore hath write to y. Nobob & Duan y' we grow 
rich & proud. and. have hrought gunns at Souldiers '!r- many more EngliRh then 
usuall into y. country &'" web Y' Nabob hath caused to be write in their 
Wackee or news book to y. King. we have order'd a present to y' ami of w' 
Mr, Pownsett advised w· yo' hon' was here was necessary & y', Agent hath' 
written an Arsdust to y. N.abob (y' coppye whereof we send.you) we' or,der & 
Arsdust was senty· 19th December but yet have not answere from thence. 
• We have improved w' time more urgent oocations for Wsent getting ready 

goods' for y' Ann Would adinitte in trauslateing w' needfull for t dispatch of y' 
Yeckeel to Court, who in. few days will be going on her way. 

The Coppie Books and yo 'papers referred 'to in 0: generall to yo Honbl• 

Coinp' are gone home by y' Henr!l. and. W" all but y' t 9ber consultation at 
Cassimbazar & MI'. Char.nock's derection about making Saltpetre W,b not to our 
bands till after she was gone, but will be'sent by y' .ti1J.n. 

,Wee are of yo same opinion conce).'ning y' affaires att Cassimbazar web yo' 
',hon' gives us in yo" of y. 16th past in answer to ours of y' 10'b ditto and are 
glad y' you confirme us therein having before we reed it given order y' w' ever y' 
event was they should not yield to Mr. Charnock's goeing to Dacca or y' 
payment of yo 43,000 Rs. most unjustly adjudged by y' Cozzee & Confirmed' 
by y. Nabob, nor comply wth any other overtures y. decideing y' defl'erence' 
between ,ym & y' Picazes by Merch" & ordered if nothing We could doe wouJd 
prevent what they attenmp• (viz, to have Mr. Charnock up & as to pay that 
mony), y' Mr. Charnock should come aw;ty w" l' rest of y. Honbl• Comp" 
Servants leaving on y. doors a List of y. Countreys debt in English, Perea and 
Hindoostan, soe, far we have gone agreeing Wi' yo' opinion, we had advice pri°" 
present, that they attempting to send of goods by stealth were discover'd & all 
was stop'd, and they prevented in their design, Benedas lying in Cassimbazar w·~ 

• his horse and fool; to watch ym, soe y' they have done nothing since, this astool 
came down have not had a.ny silke' come in, or people to pack up Wi they have 
prized. sufl'er'd to come near ym, see that we cant see how wee shall send 
away y" Ann Laden, y. goods at Dacca & Maulda being stop'd also and will 
till the Nabob be appeased. 

As occasions offer we shall consider yo~'honn advice ahoqt wl'drawing to' 
Ballasore wth Wi relates thereunto w" rllspects also to our former determina
tions in Councell, nothing' but extremity shall induice us to doe anything 
contra! thereunto. ' 

Your hon'". of 1" 18tb December in. answer to 0" of IS" ditto gives U8 yo' 
opinion about yo dispatch of y. Difence .ami considerinii y. Petre & Turmerick 
is come downe shall not trouble yo' hon' w" debating w you, l' usefullnes8 of 

. her stay as we apprehend, having determin~d y' shall goe w", w· Petre It 
. TurlI!erick we can gett aboard by 1" 101b or 15th inst. at farthest; y' Pattana 

Boats arrived. wtb us y' 31" past in y' evening, but we are at a loss for sloops to 
carry it downe ;1' Pillot of y~ Good hope fr HadapoZr.am are gone to y' Road 
wth y' An" & Henry fr W-; yo. letter WI! dispatcht yo 23tb UHf; the Good hope 
went w" 1,000 bags sugar ·to y' Bengal Merc1l,' y'Master of web Piloted y' 
.tinn downe l' Rivl!r, y. Master of y' Madap·they took aboard (as he wascom&
ing up) to Pilote y' .;rIenrg fr 'fIl'- & left y' Sloop to be brought up by his mate, 
wbO cast her aground upon a sand over against Balchunes house, a little below -r Dutch Factory upon l' 81b past were she was like to be lost, but have hopes 
to save her, but canlt gett her of ,till next spring tide, but yo .A.rriflall being 
ready to goe downe w,. 1,000 bags of Sugar, we stay'd her till his honn ship 
was ready and in y. mean time yo Petre boats come, wah laden to yo considera
tion, 1', we'havitlg stay'd 'Sherman to Pilot 1.0' ship some days (tliere being not 
another expecte till y' 8th mst. at soonest) Jif hon' would not be disple8.Sfld if 
we had stay'd yo' ship 2 days to take iIl'some bags of Petre, and goa downe 
-.rib Sherman wei> would countervaile y' wan.t of y' Maddapollam', time lost by y' 

• Biot. 
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ill acciden't aforesald, we have pd y' usuall freight for ,yo carrying of y' Petre. 
of 20 Rup' for a 100 Maund w·b lIilll make up y' loss of that little time and 
doe the Company go~d service w·b we do~b't not yo' holt' will be pleased with. , 

We shall continue our advicesas there 'is occasion; as know.ing twill be of 
more concernment then y. little charge twill put y. Honble Compo to.' ' . 
, The Remain of yo' Hon" letter relates t~ y. Cassimbazars affaire, to. web we 
cant say more yA we have said & concur Wlb you in every point. 

The Beagall Merck' is ~ot yet dispatched nor like to, be this eight or ten 
days. and WA she is we shall not he able to sep.d in her above 360 Tonm of 
Sugar being not ~ be had of any sort, four Ships from Surratt' and two. Large 
Duch Ships Lading Sugars have had occasion for soe much·that, y' demand 
hath ou*done whatever used to be made in y. Country. by farr, and we. never 
thinkhlg yA a Ship ~igger y. of 300 or 350 Tomis to 'come up' to this place & 
take them'in here could ever he designed ,for 'Persia, made' proVision fornoe 
more in time, soe y' tbis disapoyntm, could not be avoyed. . ' 

We shall be very glad to htlre 'y' y. Bllam ·Merek' did arrive in 'time at 
Metchlep' for the Peljllia freight agree for by Mr. Freeman. 

Your Hon"last letter of y' 2204 f~om on'board y. :Resolution, y' purport of 
web being y. agreem' made wtb y' Merch" of Ballasore according to y' Bonble 

Compu order & yo' example of Madra,s web we are huge glad you have accom
plished hopeing it may be a presid' to lead others on (if we hereafter see better 

, times) towards,web we shall use our utmost enderours. . 
. WeaI'egladalsotoherey'thereismore goods to come in'att BaUasore, 

.up there inves,tm'& others y' may be bought of y' Merch" to. stay for there 
mony till some come but y' they should come me be Borted & sent aboard 
IJifence, by y' 101b or 15tb inst. seem to us improbable, but if they should be 
ready & sent aboard the De/en.ce, y. we doe not yet see.yO ..tJ.,,,, can goe :to 
save her pallsage this Year, for 'if y' Cassimbazar, Dacca & Maulda goods 
come not in time it cant possibly be done, we have but little hopes to ,see an 
end of these troubles and ~ goods be admitted, to come downe iIi time, 'IIoe' 
y' we have dependence on any goods but at Ballasore &, here, to load y' ..tJ.1tn 
\Vho yett wants 1500 bales to compleat her Tu».age. • , 

January the 6'b 168~ , 
Your hon" slllp being not'yet ready & seeing her goeing 'into ~allasore 

will caus some stop, we hav~thought best to send this by a French Sloop y' goes 
imediately to Fort, arid y' rather because 'we have hopes y. said Bloop may 
arrive beforl;! Agent Hedges (who went hence last weeke but was to. stay some 
time below to cut wood and in Ballasore Road) web we shall be very glad if Boe 
fallout, Mr. Rob Bedges being run away from us wtbout makeing ~ his aco" 
giveing noe notice to the Agent or any other in l' Factory, and it was soe long 
before ,we had any notice y' we could npt fetch him up before. he gott aboard 
y. RecoPfJrg Who was falan downs ss low as Kedgeree staying there ,for Mr. 
Letton, who was left behind to nnishAgent Bedges business w'bwhome upon 
1'. 2d inst. Mr. Robt. JIedges' wentwe.hear dQwne: , • ' 

. Mr. Robt.Hedges had applyed himselfe to y. Agent for leave to goe W'k 

his unckle bu, was denyed, after w·b he asked to be admitted. to, goe to Persia. 
on y. BengalZ Mere'" weh'was also,denyed, he seemed not to be concerned but 
8ett about makeing up his acc", and he hav;eing kept noe books, l' Agent 
appointed Mr. Stafford to assist him in framing out his papers, as a .Tournall 
& Leiger web he attended upph 3 or 4 days, seeming to be well contented 
y'.he was not admitted to goe home, soe y' there was noe susp\ci6n of y'. design 
web was for his running away.. . " 

As soon as we found it probale y' w· we heard was true, we drew' up y' 
inclosed protest declared it in y' Factory & send it to Ballasore to be dd,i
vered "tb directions about.it, but we doubt, whether it may reach him, we have 
therefore sent another to you to 11> sent (if'it be not thought adviseable to stop 
Y'ship) whioh· twill be necessary Bome y' are to go home to England. see 
y' delivery of, Mr. Robt. Hedges is gone away a great debter to y' Bonbl• 

Comp' as we 'perceive by w, we haV;e already come to l' knowledge of, altho' his 
.ttwiB,. . 



aoo" are not made up yet .wherflore tis of great necessity" y' either Y' ship be 
stop'd (if they refuse to deliver him)"or to setve y' Protest upon y' persons con-
cerned in f carrying bim away. • 

Weare 

Honble- S' & .. 

. Your most ~umble Servants, . 

...----'---

JOHN BEA~D • 

. FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RICII4 TRtlNCIIF~ELD. 

"EDW. 9XBOROUGII.· 

Dacca December lI>'b 16840. 

RT WOBSpLL JNo BEARD ESQ &CA COUNCELLS, SRS 

Yours of y'15'binst. came to our han'd, we ~re very Sensible of y' ill con
dition.oftheHonb1·Comp" affa~s & M' ChllTnock&' at Cassimbazar baving 
bad y'relation .thereof from ymselves, but to remedy iii not in our power, some 
people who where our seeming friends before now appear to be our implacable 
enemys, but beleiveing l' notorious Iyes writen hither by Mellick Burcoodar, 
Cremalmalk, we cannQt boldly appear to let y' Nabob know anything, for we 
have none who will speak in our behalfe, tis impossible y' y' Nabob should 
beleive all he hears against .us, but be must seem to be angry till a 'lIP'sent 

comes w·b we hope' is one y' way, y. we may be also in hopes of some favour 
from him. . . 

• Mr. Charnock must by no meains stir out of l' Factory, (he mURt not come 
to Dacca for fear to be trapped),."esterday a lett' came from Cremalmalk to y: 
Nabob advising him y' Mr. Charnock was sick, but as soon as he 'was 1"e11 he 
would send him, also Counselled l' Nabob to seize on John Pownsett keeping 
him in p'rison & he would soon consent to y' payment of. y' some demanded, 
thia m{)rning came 3 or 4. Cbupdars to 0' house to ea11 him, we would not let 
him goe but sent our Vakeele at weh'Cassidas was very angry, sayingy' English 
themselves must come & pay y' Cassimbazar people their debts. 

When y' 'lIP' sent comes twill (in our opinions) be convenient y' WOrspu 
Agent writes an arrurdust to y' Nabob that he hath sent him a 'lIP'sent to be 
held by IlA(leating out l' particular things for tho' you keeplls to y' quantity 
to give, we presume you will not to y' quallity), & therein also desire a Par
wanna for y' business at Cassimbazar to be arbitrated by Merch", y' release of 
our success in y' Debekmundun, his exacting money from your Gomosticks, all 
other grievances you think of for as yett we cannot open our mouths about any 
thmg .w' soe ever; we have 74 Bales and Chests of Cloth layen ready packed 
severa11 days by u~, but cannot gett admitance to .. pass theny tho' we have 

. RuPt.. Bup8. 

proffe~d Cassidas 500 and Draram his Kinsman 200 to give us dusticks 'to, 
pass our.cloth, never were we in ·such a condition since any of us knew y. 
country, we are forced to buy dusticks for peons. and come.in Merch'" .names 
& not our own." . 

We hope you have written sufficiently to Burat concerning Haggerstone 
80 l' Casr J ullba Cawn Y' Suba there will get a mahazar8 of l' S4 Haggerston's 
actings, we have a translate of y' ace' but are sorry Y' Sorat ShipI are gone y' 
we" cannot have a mabazar as Jno POWDBett desired from the R' Worspll 
Agent"; Me\llick Burcoodar hath give~ Y' S4 Haggerstone a Mahazar, 1'.:!gent 
Hedges did ~ob.him of mony & goods (as we h Ie heard) to y' vallue of 100000, 
y' Vakeele y' acts for him ia Mellick Burcoodar his owne Vakeele; Gonga
ram l' Dutcb Vakeele doth now'& then(in his bebalfe) put io a word or two 
for him, his cheife place for radevousse ia Mirra MuddalJer house where are all 
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y" ConsUltations how y" business is to be acted, we have great reason to beleive 
y' ~ Mirra (notw'''standing his promise to us, to y' contrary) does recommend 
him and his business to them who are able to doe him kindness, y" ~ Hagger
stone does frequent y" Dutch house alsoe and make much trouble, we have 
n<7thing to shew against him, and be hath a Mahazar from Mellick Burc.oodar, 
and other against.us, we call not else to mind at ?sent but remaine. 

R WorspllS" 

Yo' very humble Servants 

JOHN POWNSETT. 

CHARLES EYRE. 

SAMLL MEVERALL Jun" 

P.lI.-Pray send us 4 or 5 looking glasses large wth Invoyces of Gunns & .. , 
and if you can spare us 2 or S more of y' fowleing peeces twill be very well 
for tbey very plaseing, we have disposed of SaU-ready. . 

Herewlh comes coppy'of a pair of o' Genu b~oks (for last year) fair written 
for England! w' M' Crose went hence he promised to coppy our bar last years 
charges Gen 1 for England, wah if he has not done. pray send y' w·h you have, & 
.we will have another coppy (to remain in Hugly) written as soon as we 
have an assistant; for one we much want, being something bebind hand in our 
writeing worke. 

J. P. 

C.:tl. 

S. M. 

May it Please Yo' Excellency 
The En~iisb. have for more then 50 years as Merch~ re..qided bere &i have 

from y' Hon 1. Comp· every year reed great treasure. w·h hath' been"coyned & 
Imprest to Picars & Merchlo to bring UB in goods made in y' :Country by w·h 

many LackS of People are imploy'd & have there lively hood & are enabled to pay 
tbere pole mony & oth:er dutys to y" great increase of l' King's Revenues in all 
wah time we have not wronged, defrauded, spoiled or killed any man, neather doe 
we owe any man any thing but have been allways ready to pay every man his just 
due giveing ym our mony long before we have our goods, and by yo' Excellency's 
fav~ur we have had quiett & peace all.yo· time till of late w' Persons for there 
owne base ends have misrepressented us to yo' Excellency falsely accuseing us 
& so to our great greife we are not held in your esteeme as formerly w·h y' .. 
Govern" of y. severall Countrys takeing notice of abuse & Injnre us to y. height 
y' tis intollerable, soe y' we have noe words to Express how great our Injuryes 
are by stoping our goods protesting our debters, by w·h our shipps cant be laden 
in time to goe home to our vast damage, in Perticular at Cassimbazlir we gave 
out ourmony two years since and yett have not our goods to y. am' of 
15000 Rupees, y" Merch'" to whomewe gave our mony being encouraged by 
y' Govern" to quarrell wth us, & will not have y. difference decided by Merchlo 

according to custome of all Countrys, but appeale to yo' Excellency who we 
hear hath sent for Mr. Oharnock to come to have y' difference decided at Dacca 
wah we hope yo' Excellency will not insist upon, the designe of our Factory 
there being cheifty to negotiate for us to avoid Y' hindring of our affairs by y • 

. sending up others, we are not willing to wrong any man but will pay according 
to w' is every man's due as its decided by Merchlo and if this cant be granted to, 
w' purp()$e should we stay in y. Country, we have long of opinion under y' cir •. 
comstances we are now, we had better be gone, and if we have not redress, its 
'V. Honble. Comp" Command we shall wlhdraw, and in compliance therewith 
we must doe it wtever y' Issue. be, we offer this to you w'" grived minds in hopes 
vo' great wisdome & Goodness will take y'matterinto yo' consideration and 
afford us yo' wanted. favoures •. 
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Whereas W" Hedges ·Esq'" late Agent in Bengall for y' affairs of '1" 
lIonble ye Govern' and Compo of Merch" of London tradeing into Y' East 
Indies, Mr. Nathaniel Letton, Merch', & Mr. Rob' Dowglasse, Chirurgeon late 
Servants to y' Sd Banbl• Compo in Huglybeing aU three Owners of y' Ship 
Recovery and all imbarqued upon her for a Voyadge to Persia or Bossora ~ 
Ship is Commanded by John Hampton as Master under y" & is maned with 
severaU English Officers & Seamen besides y' Natives of this Country, and where
as .Richd Gough who came lately out of England as one of y' A.gents CounceU 
for y'sd Bonbl' Comp" affairs in this place, & Rob' Hedges. late Factor for yo 
ad Honble Camp" affairs at Rajamard, both servants to y' 8d Honbl' CompO, the 
latter not haveing cJeared or given any acc' of his Trust, but is indebted toy' 
ad Honbl' Camp' in a very great some of mony, both of ym contrary to y'trust 
Reposed in them and w'hout cause given by us have been deluded by y' ad W" 
Hedges E'", Nathaniel Letton, Merch', Rob' Dowglasse, Chirurgeon, and others 
to run away from y' 8' Bonbl• Comp" Service and they are now both of Y" run 
away from y' Sd Honbl• Camp" service and are entertained aboard y' Sd Ship 
RecofJery by y' Sd W" Bedges, NathahlelLetton, Rob' Dowglasse, John Hamp. 
ton &' officers & Seamen to yo great damage of y' Govern' & Compo aforesaid & 
of o'selves and others, Wee therefore y' Agent & Councell for y' affaires of yo 
Honhl' the Govrn' & Camp' aforesd in BengalI & doe in y' behalfe of y' ad 
Govern' & ,Compo and their successors and in y. behalfe of ourselves & of all & 
every Person or Persons herein concerned make this our Lawfull declaration & 
Protest against you, y. aloresd wm Hedges Esq", Nathaniell Letton, Merch',' 
Rob' Dowglasse, Chirurgeon, John Hampton, Master and all y' officers &. 
SeaJl!.en now serveing under them in y' Sd ship against 1. Sd ship Recooe,." &. 
all other owners & Cargo &. also against y. Person of y. s Rich' Gough & Rob' 
Hedges & against all other Persons aiding, abetting & assisting y' s' ltich' 
Gougb &. Rob' Hedges in there so running away & declare all and every one of 
you Joyntly & Several-Iy liable to make full satisfaction unto y. Sd Honbl• Compo 
and there successors and to us &. every other person for ad Govern' &. Compo 
concerned for all such losses & damages as now are or hereafter shall be sus
tained any waies to y' Sd Govern' & Compo or there successors or by ourselves 
or by any other Person wtsoever by y. Reason of y' Flight of Richd Gough and 
Robt Hedges aforesaid or by any other waies or means w'soever hereto belong-
ing. Dated in Hugly the fifth day of January 16840. • 

Signed and Published in Hugl,. Fa~tory 

this 5'h day of J anull1'1168t , 
In Presnce of us 

JOHN GOLSBOROUGH. 

JOSEPH SAFFORD. 

SAMLLPIM. 

JOHN B}JARD JUNB. 

Hugly, 12th January 1681. 

" 

JOHN BEA.RD. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RIC aD TRENCH FEILD. 

EDWD OXBOROUGH. 

To the Houhle W- GTPPORD Esq" Govern of Fori! 8' George Ill; City of Madru Presid
' 

I; 
Councill for affairs of the HOUbl Engliah East India Comp" in the Coast of Cor. 
mandIL Bay Bengal &"" 

MOST HaN- sn 

Our last to yo' Hon' &.e was the first i./ 6th Instant by the SJ Joseph • 
French Sloop whereof is Command' Mousi' Bertrand, who promiseth w" great 
care to deliver it. He goeing directly to the .Fort w"'out staying bl the wal, 
was the reason we sent by him. 
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This goes by the Difence upon whom besides her o~e Quintelage we have 
ship'! 4000 bags of Petre & 4000 bags of Turmerick, and Provisions for the Fol't 
as ? bill of Lading & Invoice Woh goes herewith, y' am' of w·h is Rs : 28810:7:6. 

We are now in great doubt whether we shall send the Ann away time 
enough to have her packages, We have not any goods trom.Dacca, Maulda or 
Cassimbazar but w· went aboard .the Henry & W- neither are we like to have. 
The Nabob is still in y' same humour he was w" we writ you last, being kept 
warm by or Phousdar & y' Phousdar. of Maxadavad their Informations, .who 
have all occasions to write (adding & aggravateing) complaints against us. We 
had dependance on some small part of y' Anns Lading from BallasQre. But, 
we are advised from thence l' y' goods there are stop'd by Y' Rajah of Y' Coun
try where Y' goods are made. The occasion· as follows. The last years y' 
Nabob of Dacca gott this Rajah into his hands & would not part with him 
under Y' Ransome of three lacke of Rupees, w·h was at last agreed, and y' Sd 

Rajah leaves Hostages, and y' Nabob sent ·wth him a guard of his owne Peons, 
who continue w·b him till he raise Y' mony. Now is y' time it seems for one 
Paym', Woh is 60000 Rupees, & he stapps all Y' goods of his Country to raise 
l' mony upon l' poor people, w·b falls out at an ill season tor us. 

The goods we have here, wo want Sloops to carry down. The MadapoZZam 
having been cast aground and lain there e'l'er since y' 28th Decemr till Y' 11'b 

instant, and now she is off, is soe disabled y. for y'. present is of no USIll Mr 
.Herron & M' Scoft went 23th DeC' to carry down y' Ann & y' Hen,.y ~ .W" 
and Wlb Y' Good hope who is not returned yett. We were forced to send· y' 
Petre & Turmerick upon Boras &Purgoes, & must doe y' like with some of OlU' 
Bale goods too. . 

It was not possible Y' Defence should have been dispatcht 800nel' except 
she should have gone w'" her Quintelage Woh would have been to no purposll. , 

Mr. Ley continues in very weake condition, Mr. Trenohfeild under gl'eat 
indisposition, all y' rest of y' Factory in health. 

Weare 

Your most humble Servants 

JOHN BEARD. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RICHn TRENCIIl!'EILD. 

EDW. OXBOROUGH. 

BallasDre, 8'" laDfT 168t. 

To the Honble W- Gyp,o.n Esq'· ReBid' &; Counoill for alialrs of the R' HonRI Englilh 
East India Compo on yo Coast of COl'mancI.ll aDd Bay Ben gall 

GI!INTLEJlEN SALUT 

We owe' answers to Mr. Elihu Yale & Councell from y. Fort. off l' 13th 

October last, & too Y' Presidents from a board Ship Loyall BeBoZutton of '1' 
23'" Decemb'last. 

By y. first we noate .,. arrivall of y. Bloop James. y' error in y' Invoioe 
we have Rectified. as for Y' goods we could have wished they had been beUer, 
however its best as we say, to make l' best of a bad markett. ., . 

Our charges on y' Sloop James, we have accounted Wlb Hugly as we must 
, doewll< all things, since its soe, tho good by our Imployers the Ship. :Defehce 

you will have heard of her arrivall, but w" she shall depart is yett unknowne, 
by reason of many Inconveniences we mett with in our affairs, soe from y' onll, 
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as from y' other as for instance since y' Presidl. departure the great Roger of 
y' woods here about now stops all goods by reason he wants mony, and till 
these people have performed his desires, itt cannot be expeoted they will be 
cleared, Woh stopt, hath & doth us great harme in 0' Honbl• Comp" affairs being 
account every dayes loose of yo' afi'aires very disastrous. 

We cannot doe heare as we should but we must doe and doe Wi we can. 
Bty· Presidio letter we noate y' reason y. Capl would not signe y. bills of Lad. 
ing by reason' of y. want of Receipts the goods being shipt of in such hast hath 
partly occasioned itt, as yett we want Receipt web if we receive not, we shall 
send coppies of those we want out our Coppy booke W'h y' marks and numbers 
attested by us, as long as we send goods in Purgos we must expect now & y. a 
Receipt will be wanting, we shall prevent it w· we can, W'h y' first oppertunity 
those we have shall be sent to y' Fort where we wish & hope his Hon' will be 
arrived ere y' to whome we jointly present our due Respects. 

In answer to w' we wrote to Agent & Councell att Hugly in ours dated 
16th Decem! last by orders of y' Presidl concluding y. not signed of Cap' Will. 
shaw's bills of Lading, they answer us this in theirs olf 23 Decemb' 1684.. 

:Mr. Stables had all y' Receipts of Wi goods shipt hence upon y' Resolution 
except y. goods by Ship Thomas, who went downe but three days before y' 
Pre8id', y. Master had order to inclose y' receipt in a letter to Mr. Stables & 
leave itt aboard web he did accordingly and give itt into Mr. Willshaws hand, 
telling him Wi it was and came away persueing his orders, and mett y. Presid' 
y. next day, just comeing into y' Road, soe yl Mr. Willshaw is to blame be did 
not deliver it. Inclosed said bills 'of Lading Inclosed we send y' Invoices 
of goods shipt aboard by us heare in y. Ships LoVall :ReBolutiofJ and y' 
:Beaufort. Those in y. Beaufort are according to our ace' & books whereon if 
y. Cap' should make any exceptions we judge it- most convenient he doth itt 
underneath his bills of Loading we haveing done w, we could in them to pre
vent mistakes, fJiet: for goods aboard y' Loyall :Resolution Cap' Willshaw 
Rs. 33672 ann' 10 & 3 p" goods aboard y' :Beaufort Cap' Nicholson Rs. 134546 
ann' 9 & 9 p', likewise '1" Receipts as we have them are sent you herewlh of 
goods aboard Ship Beaufort. 

Woh being y' needful we call to mind for the present, saving that we subs. 
cribe ourselves to be & Remaine. . 

Your Friends and Servants 

WM FITTZHUGH. 

W" PRICKMAN. 

HEN. STANLEY. 

llallasore J8th Febr'> 168* 
To the Hon y' Presidt WJII GUPOBD Govern' for Coast CormandelJ & Bay of BengalJ 

& Councill for y' Rt Hon' English East India C.mP" 

GEl!lTELllEN 

Our last to YOll :was on l' 3 Janu~ry 1681 then advised Wi we knew need
full, since w'h time we having here peones of Metchlepatam left, we ha va 
thought it convenient to let you by this convaiance here froUl us, the Ship . 
..4."" sayled out this Road on y' 14th ditto being full laden, l' Sloops were forced 
to carry some bales Cotton yame back she could not take in and att Hugly are 
severall goods arrived from Decca & Maulda came to late for y' ~rm, all 
web will make well for next Shiping. Our Merchlo here will not be brought to 
w, y' Presid' proposed to ym w· they were W;'h him att l' point of Sand on last 
December in brinr;ring ym to make soe manY'l':!heres in makeing a joynt. stock 
amongst tnemselves, and. they to answer the bad debts that may happen 
alledgeing they cannot answer l' one for l' other in such a case but for w' 
each particular is intrusted wth the, will, and since l' Presiden~'1 d.eparture 



insteade of furnisbing us wth goods after the remains should have been btought 
in by them we have not been able to bring them too' letting us lta ve, our re
mains, but have been forced at last to take such ~oods as we could gett,arenot 
these sad People to make such fare promises and, to slight perfermances, for 
other afayres. we referr you to Agent and CouMell att lIugly, wherewth -con
cluding for 1" 1P'sent. Saving that we subscribe ourselves t!> be and Be
maine 

Your Friends a.n~ Servantll. 

W1l FITTZHUGH. 

W'" PBICKMAN, 

HEN. STANLEY. 

Bugly 25th February. 168! 

To y' Boobl• WK GYP.ORD Esq" Govern' of Fnrt 81 George &: Citty of Madrasse, 
Presid' &: Councell for affairs of the HQDbl. English East India Compo 
on the'Coast of Cormandel, Bay of Bengali &:eo 

. MOST HaN"" S" 

OUrB to" y' Hon' & ... was y. 6th & lOth Inst. by the Sloop ThomaB, HeIU"Y 
Wheadon Master, since web we have advice from :Ballasor (w"b came to hand 
last'nigbt) y' Y' Shipp Eagle arrived 1" S'b lnst. The Agent recd

' a letter from 
Cap' John Bonnell, in general! acquinting him: that he had an unfortunate v,oy
age, lost 32 men, and is in ill condition. desireing to know w· we shall 'dispatch 
him, whioh considering "We 'can have no Prospect nf, in our Circumstanl:les~ and 
,also y" great difficulties of getting Provision off from ~allasore & ... we have 
proposed to him, and advised his comeing with y' River (order bimwe cannot). 

2. There is come upon y. Sd ship buttwentyone Chests of Ryall, & onll 
Chest of Gold, w'" will not amount to so much<8s we sent il) Gold to y. Fort, b1 
1" Resolution, so y' this mony will but pay for w' goods were sent upon J • .Ann 
'and Henry ~ W·, and those that came from . Dacca & Maulda web 'are abo)lt 
1SO Chests, & came too late from those places to pe'Ship'd this Monsoon. 

S. Wee perceive, by a lette~. from 'S'Josiah Child to y. Agent, that y • 
.:Eagle departed not from England till May last,being driven back to Plimouth. 
We have a short letter from y. Hon"· y' Govern" &eo a. coppie. of web we herllw1b 
send, together w'" w'letters came for yo' parts. " 

40. Wee shall give yo' Honor &oa a briefe aco' of ,yO present statl;! of ye 
Honbl• Comp'" affaires here with respect to Y' next Monsoon. 

The November :Bund for Silk ,is lost for want of mony to give out this is 
y' time to give out for Maroh Bund web also will be lost for y' same reason. 

5. :Besides, at this time of y. year"there used to be mony given out lin ,all 
Factoryes, for Cloth to come in, lin order, to be sorted & embaled, ·for web we 
have not any mony now to give Qut. 

6. Soo yl there being three 'large ships, vizt. y. IJifenc8, lleBoluti~ .. ~ y' 
Eagle. to be provided for, web,cant be till mony larrive by y.' next Shlppmg, 
web tis probable, will he liCe late, y' ,it cant be ooyn'd in time to give out for 
goods, for besides 1" ,continuall troubles -& stopps 'on' 1" Mint, they are suoh 
II delotarl/ People, l' w' they haVE! our. tresslUe in, itt allwaysoomesso slo,\Vly 
out, y' we can have no certain dependanoe upon them, and sell' y. Treasure' we 
cant w·bout great losse. At best a' great par,tof l' mony that comes upon 
next shipping (which tis like may be four or five to Y' Coast & Bay) will but 
provide for those that are allready here soe that instead of a double stock to 

. make timely provision and have goods att 'hand to send away y. ships in time, 
we have double ships for our stock web causes affairs to drive heavily, & can be 
noe comfort to our minds, all y' can be said is, that there is a great sum of mony 
at Cassimbazar, but on y' we cant have noe dependanoe, it heing in y' ha~d 
of meroh", Pieare & Weavers, out of whose hands, tis like to be a great while 
ere wee can gett it. • 

711 F. D. 
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7. Wherefore Wee beseech yo' Hon' &0 to. lett us know whether you intend 
either y" Defence or Resolution to returne to us to take in our Remains, & be 
filled up W'h w' we call procure or whether yo' Hon' &0 will provide for Shipps, 
and we shall load y. Eagle here. Whatever of y' ships shall arrive this yenr, 
these three W'h y. Sgam Merch' must be dispatcht next Monsoon, their time 
expireing in January next, It we cant foresee y' we shall be able to load above 
one large & one small ship from hence at the utmost. . 
_ 8. By our· last we advised yo' Hon' &0 we had hopes y' y' troubles at Cassim
bazar would soon blow over, y' Nabob accepting our Present, But his Expect
ations are soe great from those Villains, he and his officers haveing been pro
mised (as we hear) y. greatest part of it, y' he will not hear our Complaint, but 
insists on our paying' y' Rups. 43000 y' forgiveing y' 150000 Re. in their 4ands. 
They are still beseidged att Cassimbazar, & from y' Example, now in other 
Factories they begin to appeal to y" Cozzee, in every thing small & great W,h 
dreadfull effect of y. late Agents not onely abetti.ng & incourageing y' Merch'~ 
&c at Cassimbazar, but actually here putting controversies into y' Governors 
hands is such y' we cant sell a slave or correct a Servant, but they goe to y. 
Governor W'h Complaints, who summon us to appear, as in a case W1h us about 
selling a slave this week • 

. 9. Wee are indeavouring our utmost by all means to reduce things, leav
ing nothing undone for y. accomplishing it, except in yielding to Mr. Char. 
nocks going to Dacca, and y' payment of y' 43000 Rs. wah is y' weh is insisted 
·on by y' Nabob. . 

10. Our Troubles hath [another ill effect under WOO we labour vizt: our 
Creditors at Cassimbazar, & other Factories importuning for their mony 
web is near Six Lack of· Rup' without payment of W,h tis impossible we can 
withdraw our Factories aloft & are more and more confirmed that its not to 
be done att all wlhout y' leave and assistance of y' Governors & their people, 
as they by experience now find yl made it an easy matter in the discourse on 
that subject. Before we can withdraw we must pay all our debts and sett 
things right w'ever it cost, and if'withdraw, w'ever it cost must be putt to 
acc' of oppression & wrong, and they must be reckoned W'b for it hereafter. 

11. Wee cant but represent to you y" great & vast trouble and injury 
that hath redounded to y' Honbl

• Compo & us, by y' Riotts committed att 
Ballasore, soe y' after all endeavours besides great presents, nothing will doe 
but a writeing under y" Agents hand, y' no such thing shall be for y' future, 
and if it be, y' y' ,Agent shall ingage under his chaup., to make satisfaction, 
wohto doe, is to run as high as they please themselves, being Judges of y' 
satisfaction W,h is to be made. 

12. These are things y' fall upon us .by y. Pride & folly of such Com. 
'manders of Ships as have been lately here, whose constant discourse is to lessen 
y. Honbl

• Compo & their Servants to y' heigth y' tis intolerable to be borne. 

13. Wee beseech you, represent these things home for if ye Cap" doe not 
carry themselves better, & govern their men att another rate, if all things else 
were well. yett there will be no liveing in this Country. . 

14. If thesepittifull mercenary men have not" their wills in every thing 
tis presently. they will doe our buisnes at home. we are in fine case, if every 
Cap' (y' is ignorant enough except in his own conceit) shall take upon him 
to judge of y. Actions •. & y' Ronble Comp" affairs under y" conduct of their 
servant here. But to y' height are y. grown. t they doe not onely censure 
their Serv" in India at their pleasure. but reflect upon y" Honb" Govern' & 
Compo and their management of affairs of which sort you have Bome wlh you 
Wob wee shall not name. 

15. If in y. Charterpartie there may be some w' inserted, that may oblige 
y. Capt· to govern their men better, and to pay y" damage of what may fall on 
y" Honble Compo upon y' Riotts and mise.' peanours of their men 'twill be 
well. 

16. The Defence was dispatcht from Ballasore Road on y' 4111 Inst. whose 
second Bill of lading goes herew'" • 
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17. The An" sailed out of l' Road 141h Inst. 3 aclock morning W1h 'a 
fair wind, y. Invoice of goods aboard ber am' to R.,q. 611733-6·0 deducting 
thirty bales Ootton Yarn W"h were sent back having noe room to stow ym, We., 

are '. Honbl• S' & ... 

Your most humble Servants. 

Bogly 6" FebrT 168t 

JOHN BEARD. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

R. TRENCHFEILD: 

THOMAS LEY. 

EDW. OXBOROUGH. 

To y. Bonble W" GYPPORD EsQ," Goveni' of Fort 81, 'George & Citty MadraBs & Presid' 
& .. Conne.1I for affairs of 1" Bonbl• English EaBt India Comp' on y" Coast of Co. 
manden Bay of Bengal &ca , 

MOST HON" SU 

Our last to yo' Hon' &,. was y. l~th ult. by y. IJefence 'a 
Coppy of w'" goes herewth. " 

Wee writt you y., yl wee had ship'd aboard l' Defence 4000 bags ,of 
Petre and 4000 bags of Turmeric, web, went upon l'urgoes and Boraes a little 
before, presumeing they would goe safe, it being y. fair weather at such time 
y' we did not expect southerly winds, and had no other way to send itt down, 
our Sloops being all imploy'd in carrying down Sugar & 1Iale goods, and would , 
be 80 little for y' carrying'down l' Bale goods y. next turne 'to the Ship Ann. 

2. It soa fell out y' y. Purgoes (yl went y' 9" & 10" of Jan') after a long 
Passage down: y' River, being stop'd some time att Tanna by y' Choukye there 
& y' southerly winds settin~ in soe 'early W,'b was more y. usuall, & w· y' came 
into l' Road, 1" winds continuing in y' quarter, blew so, hard, yl it brought in 
a very great Sea, and continuing to blow, forc'd some of y. Purgoes upon y' 
Lee Shoar, & beat ym in peeces, others foundred in y' Road, & most ,of y. men 
lost, wee have notice of six were lost, & W'h them 1900 bags of Petre, & 1075 
bags of Turmerick, w' more we gett have no Account. 

, S. Upon the first notice we order'd y'Cap' Heath should be dispatcht 
having noe way to send down more in time, & y. Capt being impatient for fear 
be should not gett out of y. Road. 

4. There went in a Purgoe 614 baggs of Sugar for y' Bengali Mereh' under 
y. care of l' Ship Tho: but it proveing calme about Kedgeree y' Purgoe rowed 
away, & in y. Road mett W 1b southerly winds; & since hath not been heard 
of, we writt to Mr. Safford (who went down' in the Sloop Tho: to di~patnh all 
y. Ship in y. Road) giveing bim order, to,dispatch y' Bengall Mereh' forthw'b 

lest his stay for ,1" PUJJgoe might cause him to loose his voyage, being soe late. 
5, Wee having not reed one Peace of goods from Dacca & Cassimbazar 

towards y. Lading of l' Ship Ann, did w' we could to gett in goods here, and' 
so succeeded, settin~ all hands to sort, y' by 1" 30th Jan' we had sorted, embaled 

, & laden on 1'last Sloops, goods, to Y" amo' of Rs: 520126: 2' 6". Besides we· 
they have laden upon said Ship, between two & three hundered bales of Cloth 
from Ballasore, and 300 bags of Cowries. On l' 3d lnst.y· Dispatch w·· 
Pacquet for Engld went down w" Y' last goods to Ballasore Road, w" 'orders, 
to give a speedy dispatch to l' Sd Ship, Mr. Safford being in y' Road to y' end. 

6. Now are come down 3~ Bales & Chests of goods from Dacca Mr. Pown
, sett having att last obtain'd a Distick for their comeing away. Wee should 

have ship'd 'on l' Sloop Thollla. as many as she could hold of said Baless. & 
Chests & sent ym to you, but we were of opinion 'twould be so great a Hazard to 
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send near a Lack of Re. UPOD such a Vessell at this time of y' year y' Master 
being a Stranger in these parts, and must goe so far off to Sea, to reach y' Fort, 
y' 'twas doubtfull but y' he would meet W'b bad weather, & besides, he hath 
,not any body w·b him y'is capable to tnanage y. Navigable part of y' Voyage, 
we have therefore sent him away w·b Petre & Turmericke, Bill of Lading & 
Invoice come herew'b amo' to Rs : 923: 0': 6'. 

7. Wee have'not been able w·b all Indeavours to accommodate y' difference 
at Cassimbazar or to take y. Nabob off from bis demand of Mr. Oharnock, or 
y. paym' of y. 43000R': After two months y' they have been beseiged as 
'twere y. Assoal or Messenger is gone to make his complaint, and hath carryed 

"w·b him to Dacca Attestations against us. Coppy of y' last letter from thence 
we send your Hon' &"': 

8. Wee cant yield ym any reliefe, all y' Ships gone, the Sloops gone to y' 
Road, except y. small Sloop that is going to y' Fort on w·b is but two English
men besides y. ;Master, by weh yo' Hon' &': may see, its not soe easy a matter, 
to w·hdraw, as it hath been made, & indeed our People cant wthdraw from 
any Factory in y. Country wthout y. Govern" leave & tis now beyond all 
question, for they cannot come wthout y' Oountrys help, and if proclamation, 
be made, y' no one shall serve us, they dare not doe it. 

9. Wee hear y. Nabob is promis'd one third of w' they gett of us, by his 
giveing y. cause against us, w·h is y. main reason y' he so 8ti:fll.yadhears to 
those Villains, and y. Phusdar, Cozzee and Muttsuddies are promised another 
third, upon w·h y. are all sett against us and make use of every petty thing to 
incense y' Nabob adding and aggravateing things to l' end. 

10. And'very unhappyly did y' Ryott at Ballasore fall out at about y' same 
time, w·h was writt immediately to l' Phousdar of this Place (who is also 
Phousdar & Doroga of y' Oustoms at llallasore) and aggravated to him by bis 
Deputy, y' soa inraged y' Phoilsdar (being under apprehension y' he was nec
lected, it readily took wth him) y' he wrote to y' Nabob & aggravated y' matter, 
in such manner, y' all our friends became 0' Enemies, & continue soe to bee 
saying, w', will y' :English take Prisoner y' King's Standard, y' Ensigne of his 
power & authority P w' will they doe next P The Nabob writes this to y' 
King & himself is inraged 'at y'Information. The Captains make .light of 
these things, nay, rather abett, y. hinder their men, and are ready to revenge 
themselves, ~s we here some were going to doe att y' time w· this happen'd. 
We never hear of any Complaints against l' Dutch of y' nature, their men 
never give yO least occasion of trouble to y' Director &', they allways sending 
an officer ashoar wth their .men, who is to give acco' of y' crew w" him, being 
exceeding cautious in all respects of giveing any offences to Y' Country. 

11. Wee have wth all diligence apply'd o'selves to y' taking off y' Phous
dar, hee says, he cant be friends, haveing writt against us to y. Nabob, aJ;ld our 
offence is so great y' he shall be brought under suspicion y' he is an Enemy to 
l' King, or l' he hath taken a bribe of us. , 

12. Wee iooke in a little time to be' putt to a great Dilemma whether to 
stay, or betake ourselves to 0' sloops, both being of great diflicutly to resolve 
about. \ ' 

,13. Wee have sign'd all Papers in Order to Mahmoodhurrifes going to y' 
King, but he is not yett gone, after we had gott all translated w·h was 80me 
time delay'd by our want of time, bein~ imploy'd in getting goods ready fol' y' 
Anti). The Vaqueels going was detarded by y' objections he made aginst l' 
Honbl

• Presidents letter to y' King. Two things he stuck att, w"" cost us some 
'time to gelt over (sending to Mr. Charnock for his opinion therein) viz' 
First h/txobjected against w' was Sd y' we had y' King's gracious Phirmand. 
not to pay Custom & .. Aliedging we has no such Phirmand. The Phirmand 
being no~ directed to Nabob of Bengalla but to y' Govern' at Surratt, & y' 
;y' letter ,,"ould doe us great hurt if itt should bee delivered & himseUe brought 

\ under diS\l'race &.. I 
\ The Second thing he objected against was 1." complaint against l' Govern 
h.~, all edging y' no Complaints are there reed wlhout Mahuzzal'8 or At~ta- ' 
tio~ from credible Persons, and they are onely MU!lSelmen (or true BelelVers) 
and )..,. most was to have an AmeeJ;l (or Examiner) to come down iltt OUr 
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oharge to examine y' matter of Complaints, wah would soe incese all y' 
Govern" y' they would bend all their Power & Interest a~ us &; would be 
beleived in w' they saia, & 'Would not want Attestations, against us, w" we 
should not bee ahle to make 'any Proofe against thelli. ' 

Wee at last gott him over all these objections. And since our trouble,w'h 
'cl Govern', a new govern' being (lome in ya Room of Arerbeig, deceased, who 
is a Parson.of y~ King's Duan at DuDJl,'s Cast, that will take no gift, and is 
praying into all matters & calling for an exact acc' of goods we sbip oil' & ... 
about w·h we are feign to imploy Mahmoodhurife to make friends wlh his 
Duan & serv" w~ whose eyes he must see, or be blinded, hee intends, now in 
few days to depart. 

14., Our protest did reach Agent Bedges &, in y" Road, & was delivered 
1m by Mr. Fitzhugh, in 1!Isence of tliree"Witnesses, who have attested a COPPY' 
wm we have sent to y' Honbl

• C9mp' 'Ag' Hedges said, he would answepr it~ 
Mr. Gough said (as Mr. Fitzhugh writes) yO w" was not seemly for him to 
write us. Mr. Dowglasse said nothing at all to itt.' • ' , 

The 101h :Deb" 168* 
15. Since Y' above, things looke wlh a more hopefllll aspect. The Nabob 

hath accept'd of 0' Present, wah he hath W!h difficulty been brought too, &iss08 
pleas'd 'W.h Y' Horse & 'fine guns wlh s~me other things, y' he hath sent 
y' Agent a Seerpaw, wah was yesterday rec', Mr. Pownset~ writes, y' he would, 
y' next day after y' Present was delivered, make bis Complaint, we have great 
hopes to hear y' he will interpose in y' business of Cassimbazar. This day 
from Cassimbazar we have advice, y' they applyed ymselves to one Bansduray 
·Congo of y' place; & a very considerable person who bad be,eil wlh y~ Phous
dar Cremal mulbeck, & had given him to understand y' he had unjustly dis .. 
ohliged y' English who have serverall years been great Traders, to y' great 
improving of y' King's Rents, & y' now they had,given out no many wah had 
caus'd a great Clamor in y' Country, & that they have, hopes by Y' means to 
make an end of their business. 

16. Wee find we have been to blame in sending away so much 'Cloth from,' 
hence, y' wee have not left any for presents, either here or in other places, w" 
was a great failin~ i~ y' Warehou8? Keeper,. w.e therefore. desire yo' Han' to 
send us by l' first Ship y' comes this way (If It be. Dot dIsposed of before y' 
comes to hand) about ~hirty or forty pi~es Vizt : 15 pes: tine Red & Green, y' 
rest ordinary Red & Green. 

17. Wee are advis'd, y. Dutch, upon y"comming of a new Director, have 
sent up for a V'sent to l' Nabob, Elephants, Borses, Broad cloth, Flint ware, 
Lookeing Glasses, Spice of all sorts, Scimiter Blades, Japan Screens & Scretores, 
to a great value, we have not yett y' aco' of y' am' but shall have in a little 
time;' . -

Berew1h goes an Aco' of y. Stores belonging to y' Sloop Thoma., w·h wt 

many we have p' to y' men belonging to her, We have advice y' y. Sloop 
Ganges is sunke comeing downe Ballasore River, lind y' Madapollam is soe 
disabled by her being, cast on y' sand, and lying there 12 or 14,days, that Shee 
will hardly -be repaired. Wee therefore shall have occasion for a new Sloop 
about a hundred Tons, of like built with y' Goodhope & Madapollam Wee 
pray please to give order for y' building one, to be here by y' next Monsoon, 
there is no venturing !ODds in <lountrey boats. , 

Wee had this day advice from Ballasore yl y' "Bengali M.ercht Was dis. 
patcht y' first Instant wm all her Ladeing. Wee had at same time ltD. .lnvoioe 
,for what they at Ballasore had laden on the Defenoe, a Coppy ,of w," is ~ 
with sent am' to Rs. 654: lS':9P• 
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Wee are 
Bonbl

• 8' &' 
Your most humble Servants 

JOHN BEARD . 
.FRANCIS ELLIS. 
BlCHD TRENOHFEILD. 
THO. LEY. 

EDW. OXBOROIJG.B:. 
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CB8simbazar 24 Fabry. 168' 

R' WOUpLI, &- COUNOELJ. 

Our last was y* 30'~ past. we are informed y' the Assoale left Muxodavad 
8 days since & i& gone to Dacca by W'". Cllrrem munmulk hath wrote as much to 
fl prejudice a.~ he could invent, having fram'd a Mohuzzer attested by y' Cozzee 
Worannavis &~,Muttsuddie8, &' tis certainly reported he will prooure N abeba 
ardel' to. use force against us, W'h we expeot witllin ~ or 7 days, at ~s;lDt we 
are debarred of all necessaryes, most of our Peons ha,ving left 0' service for fear 
of y. Govern', Since t drllme beat up ]&8t, our.Vakeele dare not appear any 
~ore at, y' Du,rbar, y' Cozz.e having affright'd him and all those of y' Mnhometan 
east 1.' serve us. Some t~me past a8ervant of Mr· Cheyne having stolen Rome 
~hings from him. was questioo'd about it, who. immediately to gett himselfe 
~lear made a com.plaint unjustly to y' Oozze y' his master bad taken away his 
cast, by. flinging pork flesh upon his garments,. bereupon -t Cozze issues out 
his Ham or warrant for his appearance, wee sent our Vakeele to give answer at 
y* Adollat,. but nothing would content y* Oozze, save .Mr. Cheynes ~ppearance. 
This hath given y'" a great oppertunity to add to ClUl' troubles and we hear 
they have improved it to yet height to Dacca ia their Mohuzzar, and altho: y' 
"i/Pesent hath beell eo· long amved at Dacca yet we have had no nem of any 
thing they have done. yett nor do we beleive they will be able to W> anything for 
us, so that our staying here is intollerable & if we COIlle not away suddainly we 
fear shaH not be able to doe itt hereafter, y' Nabob's orders are expected to 
arriv~ wlbin few days tc> use violence agaiDSt us. 

~ou see we are now in a miserable condition w·lt we judge to be eo d~ 
perate,y' we feare selfe preservation will force us to leave this place before we 
can receive yo' orders, however we shall delay y' to y' last and therefore shall 
IlXpecj; YOUl; commands W'b y' great earnestness wob though we should receive 
!Jhey may prove ineffectuall wlbout you, send us some seamen from l' Ships 
and SlQops to row us down, for most certaine its we shall '!lot be able to pro
.cure men here. 

Ld.-NibaroD. 

Weare 

Right W orsi' &,. 

Att Your Commands 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

JAMES HARDING. 

NICHOLAS DA,VENANT. 

JAMES WATSON. 

CHARLES PAT;E. 

Goy ....... ~ oIlDd1a CetnI PriUiDg OAoe-Jr ... ru. p. ».-a.&-II6-IOO. 
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London, 18'J. February 16S!. 

OUR PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL ~T FORT S' GEORGE. 

'1. With this you have copy of our letter of 26th November last sent by 
the Ohando;,; and now by our invoices, &', you will see what a .considerable 
steck in Bullion and Goods we have sent you by this Ship, the 'George, which we 
pray God to send safely to your hands. 

2. This is the last Ship we shall send directly for the Fort; and we would 
have all l' Silver upon her to be' sent to. our Agent and Council' in y' Bay by 
this Ship if you have time enough for it, or else by some other safe conveyance. 
]Jut we rather desire it may go by the George. To which purpose we desire 
she may be dispatched down to the Bay within three days after she arrives which 
is not so extraordinary an expedicon but what is possible to be effected. And 
we may tell you, that greater expedicon than that we now propose to you was 
made at Suratt this last year otherwise we could not have had home our 
late arrived 5 Suratt Ships this year, there being little or no goods on any of 
them at the beginning of April by reason of the late arrival of two; and three 
of their lying ~o long before Bombay: and after thcy were come from tbence; 
some of them were hurryed out of Swally to .suratt River's mouth to retake 
the Company's Ship Return which was a further impediment to their despatch; 

3. If you send the George to Bengal, limit our Agent and Council there' 
a certain time for her return to you with. what they can put on board her. 

4. Let every ship you load either in 'Bengal or from the Fort be sure to 
bring their full proporcon of Callitore wood: and if you can persuade any of 
our Commanders to take in' more than their proporcon at 10 £ per ton to stif. 
fen their ships, you may send us yearly among all our ships 100 tons of that 
wood, over and above each ships respective proporcon thereof by Ch'i'eparty. 

,5. We have only now the .TOBia to despatch of all y' Shipping design for 
your entire presidency including y' Bay: and her we intend to send directly to 
Bengal with 60,000£ in Bullion, and what other goods we can get in a readi
ness.: All t1).e goods by her We shall order our· Agent &' in y' Bay to 
send up to you, except what he can immediately dispose of, 80 you may do well 
to keep so much in alTere with your Merchants or y' you may put off our goods 
to them when they arrive to balance their accounts of what you may before 
have reced of them. 

6. You have now such a number of factors and writers that we justly 
suppose you may be overstocked with them: and therefore we hope and desire 
you to be so wise for our interest as to sift out the worst, and l,'etain only such 
to eat our bread as may doe us good and real service for it and discharge 
from our service all that are idle, insufficient, debauched, or unfaithful, .in 
wch you will doe an acceptable and but yonr reasonable service to us. 

7. We have ordered our Genu and Council at Suratt constantly to main· 
tain a considerable brisque Vackeel at the Mogul's Court and to give you notice 
who the person is, and how you 'may correspond with him about our affayrs in 
tbe Bay, and therefore we would have you put our Agent and Council in l' Bay, 
in a way of managing tbeir business at Court by y. same Vackeel and noe other 
to avoid a double charge: as also because we hope y' person our GenII of Suratt 
sends tbither, will be an abler man and of a bolder temper, and fitter .for our 
purpose than any you have or will meet with in the Bay. 

8. Mr George Gosfright,. formerly of our Council at Bantam, having 
served us well, and being now at Suratt, where we ordered him likewise to be 
:>f our Council: But his friends here rather desiring he should be settled in 
the Bay of Bengal, we have ordered bim to be of our Council there, according 
to his station in India, which we suppose is next after Mr Trenchfield, of 
which give notice to our Agent and Council in the Bay; that uporl. his arrival 
there he may have y' place we have appointed him unto. 

We understand by Captsin Harding that you have a profitable trade to 
China which we do not grudge you. but rather wish it may increase, and t you 
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may gain by all honest ways as much as yourselves can reasonably desire. But 
we would have you in all places in the Bay and otherwise within your Presi. 

, dency, utterly to beat out and destroy those detestable cheats of Pi.eaBhtJ8 from 
our black Merchants, Dubash many, and Dufters, and make it your business 
effectually to see that all monies arising from such old cheating naml:'s and 
practices, (whose y' names are fit to be continued) be honestly and faithfully 
brought to the Company's account. 

10. In regard 'rhea is grown to be a comodity here, and we have occasion 
to make presents therein to our great friends at Court, we would have you send 
us yearly 5 or 6 Canisters of the very best and frl:'shest Thea. That web wiU 
colour y' water in W,b it·is infused most of a greenish complexion is generally 
best acceptell;. . 

11. In all your trades to China and elsewhere, we would have you become 
worthy publique spirited men, such as we take you to be, to have as well a. 
regard to the general good of the Company by encreasing y' trade and revenue 
of Fort St George as the increase of your profits: and therefore we desire you 
that in such adventures you would admit to joyn w~th you not only sueh small 
stocks as our own servants have, but likewise all other Inhabitants of our Fort 
Town, whether they be English, Portuguez or Natives. This generous liberty 
;tnd frank encouragement to all your Inhabitants indifferently will make your 
place great and famous in a short time, strong and defensive, and that place 
being become by such indulgence a Mart for Nations it must consequently 
flourish and prosper exceedingly; That being the means to which God Almighty 
of old promised to make Jerusalem great, !liz', that it should be a Mart for 
Nations. 

12. And if by such generous self· denial, and y' just and equal administra. 
tion pf good Laws to all persons you can bring that place to be a centre of 
trade from all places of India, wherein it is not convenient for us to establish 
Factories, it may give you Y' opportunite to buy for us upon reasonable terms, 
Pepper, China, Pegu, and it may be in time, Nutmegs, Cloves, and many other 
comodities, which otherwise you can never hope to purchase for us. 

13. You have now a larger field to work in for the honour at your King. 
the good of your Country, and tbe profit of this Company (that you know hath 
suffered so much of late years) than ever apy of your predcessors had: But if 
your minds be not as large as your Province, the suecess will not answer our 
expectation: Narrow selfish souls are not framed for such work: But we 
·have reason to hope better of you. 

14. You must never give over contriving easy methods for raising Revenue 
in that place, until you have arrived by y' Dutch wisdom to such a measure of 
constant income as may sufficiently serve the keeping in repair and enlarging your 
fortificacons, and Y' constant maintenance of 500 European Soldiers, most part 
English, the rest Portuguez, which are cheaper by one· half. Such a formidable 
posture of defence will make more rich men trust to your Government and pro. 
teccon; and will make your terms easy with y' King of Gulcondah's Governors, 
who we are sufficiently sensible, by their late base complyance with interlopers, 
will doe more for fear, than love of us. 

15. Notwithstanding which, nntil you are stronger ~nd our Dutch contro. 
versies are. at an end, keep as fair as YOIl can with those people, without part. 
ing with any of our many more than what was anciently accustomed. 

16. If you could persuade all the rich men in Fort S· George to the 
number of 100 English, Jews, Portuguez, and Gentues, to keep each of them a 
Horse and Arms at their own charge as M' dePavia here hath promised for 
himself that he will, it might be a brave addicOoal strength upon any sudden 
occasion: And you may appoint Captain and Officers to exercise that Troop 
once in 2 or 3 months as a :Militia. or City Troop. .. 

11. The Riders by right should be English, or at least frde of them. 
18. You know our stock hath much ,lJClined these last 2 or 3 years, and 

the reasons of it : It's high time now to stuuy all possible methods to better y' 
Adventure's Stock, y' they may at last reap some fruit of their adventures 
labour and patience these last 2 or 3 declining years: And therefore we must 
enjoyn you to improve the trade of Rice, Paddy and Provisions from the Bay, 
" none of our ships may come up thence to you with any dead tonage i which 
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likewise is necessary for y' security of our Fort and Town: It being very im~ 
politique in such a frontier Garrison to be at any time u,nfurnished of a suffi~ 
cient store of Paddy, which being bought at the ,best hand in Y,' Bay, and the 
freight thereof coSting us nothing to the Fort, must of necessity, at one ~ime of 
the year or other turn U8 to a good account. 

19. You must always "keep your Officers and Soldiers in strict Military dis
cipline and to y' frequent exercise of their arms, not failing to, inflict condign 
punishment upon offenders according to y' Rules of Martial Law. For, your 
inf(jrmacon wherein we have sent you Copy of a Book now of use iu y'modern 
Armies of Europe. 

20. We have just now, and you have long since (as we suppose) had inti_ 
macon, that y' Emperor of China hath granted free liberty of trade to y' Eng
lish and Dutch at Tywan and Amoy: So we hope you have effectually dispatcht 
a small Vessel with a proper Cargo to Tywan .for our accounts, and we would 
have you take care as soon as possibly you can, to send another, small Vessel 
and right honest and fit persons to settle a Factory at Amoy. We suppose two 
Factors aIJd Writers may be sufficient at first for Amoy; and y' 5 or 6,000£ 
c,argo may be enough for Tywan the first voyage, and about 10,000£ for Amoy. 
And it must be your great care to see y' we pay freight neither Out nor Rome 
for any more than our own goods. Or if you freight y' vessel wholly for our 
accounts, you must see that all private goods whatsoever that go or return 
in any such freighted ships for our accounts doe' pay a full and just proporcon 
of freight, y' we may be rather gainers than los!,rs by such great indulgence' 
to our Servants and Inhabitants: And we made you the sole judges and deter
miners of all such matters between us and them. In which respects if our 
form~rAgents and Council at Bantam had been faithful to us, those northern 
trades had turned us to great profit, whereas by reason of un faith fullness 
(which will destroy y' most hopeful things of this world) aU those trades proved 
to our loss. 

21. Amoy is a place of depth of water sufficient for a Ship of 300 or 350 
tons, so yt if upon further advices from China, you shall,have hopes o~ getting 
a sufficient loading of Copper or Tutenage, you may order y'Shrewsbur!l; 
Pe1'sia Merchant, or some other of y' smaller of our Europe freighted Ships 
'thither. But consider well and doe only that which you shall judge safest for 
us to avoid 'dead freight which is an irrepal·able loss; 

22. In the Cargpes you send for Tywan or Amoy, one-half at least must be 
pes of l, the other moity proper goods pf India, and but very little of English 
manufactures, if it be true which we hear y' the Emperor of Japan hath pro-
hibited English Cloth. ' 

23. We wrote by the Ohandon about a great parcel of Neckcloths bought 
for private persons on board y' J08ia: Since which, we understand there were 
27,000 more . sent to Mr. Portman &ca. We much wondeiy' notwithstand
ing our prohibicon of them you should send us such great quantiti8IJ; It is a 
very great offence and we strictly charge you to take care fcir the future y' our 
orders be better observed. 

24. The lIuit at Law commenced in l' Court of King's Bench by us 
against M' Sa,ndys, y' Chief of the Interlopers for trading contrary to our Chi'e 
was ready fot. Judgment the last Term: Arguments having been made on 
both sides by the most learned Counsel of the Kingdom. But such was the 
weight and importance thereof y' y' Lord Ohief Justice deferred y' cause till 
y' last of January, on which day y' four Judges being mett, they unanimously 
gave judgment for us against M' Sandys, declaring that our Chi'e granted 
us by His Majesty for y' sole trade of India exclusive to all others His 
Majesty's subjects was a good grant in Law. The power of making such 
grants having been always in y'Crown, besides which, this had also the sanc
tion of Parliament. 

The Judges, amongst other tbings, (for they were above four hours ill 
delivering y' reasons of their opinions, and answering all the objeccons y' had 
been made by M'Sandy's Counsel) were pleased to observe y' this Company 
had been in possession of this trade for above 100 y~ars past, and y' in all that 
,time none ever durst presume to call the right of the Crown in question till now 



that they believe lI' Sandys may be the last that will ever attempt anything 
of that kind any more. . 

:15. And now judgment being given and entred, we hope you will be no 
more troubled with any private Ships for the future. 

26. We are informed y' the :BriBtol Interlopers, whereof Hand was Com. 
mander is seized. at Goa. for a Pirate and was confisca.ted, and therefore we 
think fit to ten you that if the Dutch or any other people of India should seize 
any more Interlopers, we would not have you countenance, own, or aid any of 
them in such a case, they being persons engaged in attempts ruinous to their 
common Country, in direct opposition to and contempt of His Majesty's Pro
clamation, ani as hath' been lately confirmed by the aforesaid sentence in the 
Court of King's Bench, contrary to the Common Law of England. 

27. You did very well the last year in sending us the copies of your Cash 
Book to y' time of the departure of l' last of our Ships from you. For the 
future we would have you with the copy of your Cash book, send us also copies 
of your Journal and Ledger to the same time, though they be not balanced. 
And give order at Hughly y' they doe by y' last Ship from thence send us the 
copies of their Hugbly Cash book and, the transcript of their Journal and 
Ledger to the day of their said last Ship's departure that we'may bave as full a 
prospect as may be of our future affairs. 

~8. It hath pleased Almighty God on the 6th of this instant February to 
call to His Mercy our late Sovereign Lord King Charles, the 2nd, of blessed 
memory, by whose decease y' Government is descended unto his Brother his 
present Majesty King James, the 2nd

, as you will find by the enclosed prints to 
which we refer: who was proclaimed y' same day with great solemnity, and the 
general acclamacons of the people. And the affairs of y' Kingdom (blessed be 
God) continue in a very peaceable qujet posture as before. His Majesty is an 
adventurer in y. present joint Stock, and is graciously pleased to vouchsafe U8 
all possible encouragement in the carrying on of our trade. And so we comit 
you and our affairs to the guidance and protection of the Almighty and 
remain-

P.S.-We send you enclosed a list of the most proper Goods we can think 
of to be provided at y. Coast & Bay for the year 1686, which we judge for our 
service that you should be timely potlSeBsed of: Although per adventure the 
new Com'" after out next sale may Ree cause to make some addition. or alter
aeon therein. Our order for permitting the exportation of Corral beade, we 
send herewith which you ought to observe. . . 

EDWARD RUDGE, 

JOHN MOORE. 

PETER DANIEL, 

W· GOULSTON. 

Your loving friends, 

JOSEPH ASHE, GOflernor, 

JOS" CHILDS, DeplItll. 

JA. EDWARDS, 

SAM. D.A.SEWOOD. 

JOSEPH HERNE, 

EDWARD BOUVERIE, 

TH08 DAVALL, 

W· SEDGWICKE, 

HENRY JOHNSON. 

CHRIS. BOONE, 

TH08 COOKE, 

London, the lS~ Febnlry 168!. 

OUR AGENT .urn COUNCIL IN THE BAY OP BENGALI.-

We have wrote several paragraphs relating to your Agency in our letter to 
our President and Council of Fort S' Georqe, which they will communicate to 
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you; and unto which we require your conformity equallias if they were con. 
tained in this letter •. 

We hope to hear our affairs in the Bay are now in a better condition then 
ever they were since this Stock began: and that those old cheat of Dustore, 
Piscashes from our black Merchants and all other abuses of y' kind will he 
utterly abolished and eradicated by the virtue of our . present Agent and 
Council: and therefore we doe give you full power not only to govern all our 
factories by our former rules and orders, but to make such new rules and orders 
as you shall1ind necessary for preventing of all frauds and abuses; and to sus
pend, or expel from our service or otherwise to fine according as we wrote 
you last year for small offence any that you shall1ind unfaithfull to us, disobe
dient to you, or idle or debauched after admonition. 

The false packing of our Silk last year, we mUst again mind you of. It 
was so wicked an abuse, that we will never pardon any that had a hand in it, 
or connived at it; and therefore we would. not only have without favour or 
affection to turn out all such offenders, but to arrest their Persons, and send 
them up to the Fort to be proceeded against them by our Attorny General 
in that Court, which is appointed by His Majestys last 9harter of the 9th Au
gust 1633 to try and adjudge all Mercantile or Maritime causes with such delin
quents, send up in writing the proof you have-against them upon Oath, that is 
Oorpm Cum Caus/J. The want of such Courts formerly hath been the great 
cause of all the cheats and abuses which have been 'practised especially in the 
remote factories of India. You know we have established a duty of 2 per cent. 
Consulage upon all English freemen (not 'being the Company's servants) that 
drive any trade in India; unto which Constitution those freemen (thro' the 
corruption and connivance of our own Servants) have not yet given obedience. 
We do therefore hereby impower and require you to demand the arrerages of that 
consulage from all such 1i<nglish as have traded under our priviledges ever since 
that establishment by us. And if any doe refuse to arrest them in our Attorny 
General's name, and send them up to the Fort, to be tried there, sending with 
them the nearest computation you can make of the value of what they have 
traded for. In which if you should committ any mistakes by reason of the 
incertainty of such private trade, the parties in arrere shall have liberty for 
what is past to cleer themselves of any overcharge of yours by their own Oaths. 

But for such as shall be willing to compound with you for what is past, 
and promise to be conformable to the Companys Rules hereafter, you may com
pound with them on reasonable terms, and ease them of the trouble and charge 
of going up to .the Fort. . _ 

We have wrote our Generall of Surratt to maintain always a bold brisque 
Vaqueel at the Mogul's Court, that will speak freely to y' Oourtiers upon occa
aion; With him and no other we would have you to correspond for the future. 

If M' Littleton refuse or negleot to gj-~e obedience to His Majesty's Privy 
Seal, seiz his person as a Rebel, and send him prisoner on board some of our 
Ships for England by force of Arms. 

You will hear many wayes what.a full sentence passed in His Majesty's 
Court of King's Benoh on the 31st January last altainst all Interlopers and for 
the legality of His Majesty's grants to the Company, which is such an estab. 
lishment in Law, that our adversaries would never generally understand before. 
though we had always reason to believe it would be found so upon tryal. 

,The J08ia, we suppose, cannot sail from the Downs before the middle of 
March: All the bullion on board her you are to reserve to the use of your 
Agency, but none of the goods more then you are sure to put oft presently.· 
It being our positive resolution never to have any remains lie by the walls in 
those factories, lUI they have most shamefully done formerly: and therefore 
we do require you to send by the Josia or some earlier dispatch Ship to the 
Fort all the Europe goods that you are not sure instantly to dispose of as 
aforesaid. 

We have formerly intimated to you that our worthy Presid' and Council 
of Fort S' George have most prudently and honestly reduced the black ·Mer
chants in almost all our factories in the Gingee Country and upon the Coast 
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of Coromandel, to take jn payment for their Calic~es, &'., lrd per cent. in 
goods, and we are yet to seek for a true cause why you should not be able to 
do the same thing in most of our factories of Bengall, except Cassumbuzar and 
Pattana especially now that you are freed or sure to be from the competition of 
Interlopers, 

. .we observe by the Cassumbuzar Diary that they took up money there at 
12 per cent. per annum which rate we would not have you exceed in anv case 

. now that you are stockt so sufficiently and you will be the easier able to 
hold all persons to that certain rate,' because after this year we shall be so 
crowded with India goods here, that we shall not burden you with .tonage as 
we were forced to do while we were striving with Interlopers, as also to sell our 
India goods here, one with another, almost as cheap as they cost us with 
freight and charges. But now as it must be our work after a little time to 
raise the price of our comodities here, so it must be yours to pull down the 
rates of all goods in India w·h the corruption of our servants, or the presump. 
tion of Interlopers hath kept to higher prices in India then they might other. 
wise have been afforded at. . 

Raw Silk and Taffaties are always the most noble and Staple Comodities 
your Agency affords. Provide all you can possibly of both kinds and of the 

'specifical sorts which you have been often informe~ by letters, Lists, &', doe 
turn best to account here. . 

It hath pleased Almighty God on the 6th of this Instant February to call 
to Ris Mercy our late Sovereign Lord King Charles the second of blessed 
memory, by whose decease the Government is descended to his brother his .pre. 
sent Majesty King James the second, as you will find by the enclosed pnnfs 
to which we referr, who was proclaimed the same day with great Solemnity and 
the general acclamations of the People, and the affairs of the Kingdome (blessed 
be God) continue in a very peaceable quiet posture as before. Ris Majesty is 
an adventurer in the present Joint Stock, and is graciously pleased to vouch~ 
safe us all. possible encouragement in the carrying on of our trade. 

On this Ship comes M.' Daniel duBois, factor, and George Vernon, and 
Thomas Jordan, Writers, whom we have chosen to serve us in the Bay, one at. 
15£ a year, and the other at 5£ a year a peice, they are under good characters, 
and you may dispose of them where they may do us best. servi.ce. 

Inclosed we send you our order made, touching 5 bales of broad cloth 
formerly sent on this Ship for which we have made an allowance to the owners, 
we would have you take a strict examination as therein is directed, and cause 
satisfaction to be made to us for the same and give us an account of your pro •. 
ceedings. And so committing you and our affairs to the guidance and protec
tion of the Almighty. 

London, 16th March 168~. 

We remain

Your loving friends. 

OUR AGENT AND COUNCILL IN THE BAY OP BENGALL-

What we haye writ our President and Councill of Fort S' George you 
may understand by the inclosed which we send you open for that purpose, 
and it must be your care constantly to supply the Fort with a sufficient 
Store of Wax Clothes and gunneys, that they may never again be put to. such 
Shilts for packing stuff as they were last year. 

Do you likewise take care to make the same beneficiall use of our ser
vices as we have recommended to. them and be as circumspect as you can 
possibly in the close and safe package of all our goods, that the Commanders 
and owners of our Ships may not have such just cause of complaint in that 
kind .as they have had these two last years. 

By the Defence in 1683 we received-ihe Rugbiy Generall Books, Z 
heO'inning the p'" May 1690 and ending the 30th April 1681 which have been 
co~pared, perused, and the acc" here settled accordingly, but oC late they 
have been missing, and though a strict search hath been made for them yet 
are not found and are almost out of hopes to find them any more, 'l)'herefore 
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desire that 10u will .send us by the return of these Ships a. dlIplicate, for that 
we have often occasion to use them;. 

Weremaine-

Your loving friends . 

. London. 26th November 16841. 

OUR PRESIDENT, AGENT AND COUNCILL IN THE BAY OJ!' BENGALL--

Herewith you will receive copie of our last of 3n1 October per the Persia 
Mercha11t unto which we have little to add but to inclose an Account given us 
by our Warehouse-keeper of the ill package and sortment of divers of our 
goods to our great prejudice, which we would have you take notice off, 
and see that for the futlIre our goods be sent us in better condicon, and 
without errors in their marking.· . 

We have entertained M: Saml Cudworth as a Factor, he is brothel' to 
Mr In· Cudworth formerly of our Committee. He is under an. extra. 
ordinary Character, having .with great 'commendacon served out his time 
to a M.erchant qf this City. Be takes passage on . the Ohandoi8,. Captain 
BOlIncel, Commander, and desire to be placed in some of the Subordinate 
Councills in your Agency, which we have consented to, and woUld ha,ve 
you dispose of him accordingly. There also comes with hini Mr John 
Hannum, yr Jos Loe, and Mr Jos Stavely, factofS who are to be employed in 
the Bay. 

Y' Jonas Hind and Abraham Ward his apprentice are taken into our 
serVice. as you will find by a letter apart from the Committee of secre.sie, to 
which we referr. 

Mr Henry Watson is likewise entertained to serve as a Chyrurgeonis :Mate 
at Hughly or Cassumhuzar (where there is most need of him) for five years at 
25 rp a month for the first two years and 30" a month for the three last yearS. 

We have permitted M.' In· BIII~ock to take his passage on ~he said Ship 
for piloting of ships either oJ:!. the Coast or in the Bay, as there is ocoasion; 

We remaili-'" 

Your ioving friends. 

London, 14th January 1685. 

OUR PRESIDENT. AND COUNCILL AT FORT ST: GEORGE-

1. We have been so particular in all our letters to you overland this year, 
of all which we send you Copies herewith, that we have not occasion to write 
to you so largely by these ships as we had formerly, when we sent you inore 
Shipping and Stock. 

2. The reasons we send so' little now for the Coast and Bay are, first 
because we know not in what condicon our affairs may be now in the Bay. 

2DdI'.-Because- we have vast quantities of very many sorts of goods upon 
our hands, and now that that Interlopers are perfectly subdued 
and you will in all probability be troubled· with none of them,. 
it will be in vain for us to clog ourselves with multitudes of 
goods here untill part of our Stores lying dead by us (under' 
hazard of fire- and other accidents) be disposed of, and. the 
markets become a little quicker in Europe, than they have· 
been of late years. 

3"'" .-Though we hope we have made provision for the worst that can 
happen in the Bay, yet we shall be very glad that those differ.' 
ences there between our Servants, the' Nabob, and his inferior 
Governors may be amicably composed. 

3 .. What our StoCk is which we have now sent for your Presidency you 
will understand by the Bills of Loading and Invoyces accompanying, tbis'pa
que~, and we hope yo~ will fin~ it sUffi?ient with .what you. ha~e of ours already 
to dispatch those 3 Ships to us m due time, espeCllllly consldermg that you will· 
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not be now under the confinement of our single years demorage, We having' 
contracted with all our own Ships sent out this year to serve us if there be 
occasion for it 2 years in India upon demorage. Notwithstanding which when 
once our affairs are well settled in BengalI, we would have you dispatch these 
Ships home as soon as you can, or two of them, if you can have such an advan
tageous freight for one of them to Persia from Metchlepatam, as M' Freeman 

'procured for the 'Sgam Merchant last year, in which he did the Company 
very good service, and we hope may do the like this year for one of the best 
of our Ships, although our factory at Metchlepatam be dissolved according to 
our former orders sent you overland. ' 

4. We then writt you that by our Ships we would direct you how to dispose 
of M' Freeman and the rest of our factors of that dissolved factory of Metchle
patam, and now we do accordingly appoint M' Freeman to he of our Councill 
of Fort S· George next ahove M.' Littleton until we can provide otherwise and 
better for him and for the rest of our factors late of that place, We must leave 
them to the disposicl>n of our President and Councill to dispose of them where 
they may be most serviceable unto us according to their seniority and merit. We 
say both seniority and merit, for we shall always reckon seniority no title to 
any preferment in our service w here there shall be found slotb, profanes, infidelity 
or other defect of meritt, as there seems to u& apparently in M' du Jardin an~ 
I~P Ramsden both whom we do hereby dismiss our service and require you 
to cause our Attorny immlldiately to prosecute them, and proceed to Judgment 
and execucl>n against them for the debt which each of them do owe us of which 
we send you an account under M' Beyer's hand inclosed. 

6. It is in vain for us ever to make Laws and orders if our servants may 
so shamefully break them Impune, and if we cannot (or our Governors will 
not) punish the offenders according to Law in that country where their offence 
was committed as the wise Dutch always do, and we and you must, if we will 
discharge uprightly that trust which Bis Majesty and the adventurers have 
comitted to us. We say His Majesty as well as the adventurers, for tho' y' 
adventurers have trusted us with the management of their Stocks, it is the King 
that hath intrusted us, and we you, with the Governmcnt of the English 
Colonies, and with a power of making Laws and Constitutions, Military and 
Civil, to punish all offenders according to their demeritts where the offences are 
comitted, as aforesaid, without the weake, chargeable, and ineffectual remedy of 
sending them home for England for that purpose. 

6. We observe in yours of severall complaints of the ill sorting of our 
cloth at Codalore, M' Davil! Chief, and the like about M' Wheeler, you have 
not yet fully informed us of the truth of the complaints and where the fault 
lye9, but we are sure our cloth is ill sorted, therefore whereever the fault is, 
displace any such unfaithfull servant, and putt in their roome another more' 
honest and sufficient. ' 

7. A list of what goods we would have you provide for those' ships you 
will receive with this paquet snbscribed by Sir Jeremy Sambrooke, to whom 
we have left the principall care ~f that business. 

8. Our Custom at your place, at Bombay and Pryaman we have estab. 
lished inward from the sea at (i per cent. and so we would have you exact that 
duty punctually from all persons whatsoever from and after the arrivall of 
these Ships. It being of absolute necessity to us to levy such duties from the 
Inhabitants of our fortified places protected by us, as may defray eXceBllive 
charges, which you see we dl) freely ingage in for the honor and interest of our 
King and Country. as well as for the good of all persons y' live under our 
proteccon. 

9. Some other laws we have likewise made for the good order, ~ecurity and 
government of that place, of which you shall have a. copy subscribed by the 
Secretary, when we have fully agreed the worqs of them. ' 

10. We hope you have begun the waling in of the Black Towne, and 
taken in a competent quantity of void ground, for'we do expect that towne will 
yet much increase in the number of Inhabitants, and that our ground rents 
may improve to a very considerable value hereafter, the great liberty we give 
of all t1:ade in India, the resort of our own Shipping the strength of the place, 
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and that great justice we would have you impartially. exercise. towards all 
Inhabitants, being -$uch foundacons as must in tyme induce a great and famous 
Superstructure, and therefore we would have you be alwaise most kind and 
induleent to the Inhabitants that observe our laws and protect them in the 
sain.~ uninterrupted liberty of, their severli.ll Religions in which they were born 
and bred as YOil do those of our own Ohurch and Nation. . 

1'1- But ali mankind enjoying such proieccan. assurance and property in 
their persons and estates, must and do defray the charge of their proteccan and 
preservacan in all parts or the world whereever the sun or moon shines; w4ich 
is an undeniable argument, whereof you may make use as there shall be ·occa
sion. And consequently the dut.y of Murage is incumhent. upon all freemen 
(for such we account our Inhabitants of Fort S· George to be), and you must 
exact it from them in such manner as may be least offensive to any. 'So the 
Danes at 'l'rincombar with very little trade and none of the best Governments 
as you know, built their Bastions at Trincombar with voluntary contributions 
from the Seidall Castes living under them, and with a little kindnes shown, as 
small Piscashes to the Ohief of their Seidall Caste to sweeten their concurrence 
when the Danes had little or no force to co~pell any such complyance '(where 
reason would not prevail), which God be thanked is not your case. 

12. We have mu~h more to impart to you touching. this whole fleet lind 
the disposition of the Seidall Ships which compose the fleets and the SE)idall 
Captains, Lieutenants, Officers and Soldiers on board them, which. fQr secrecy 
sake we shall not menciin in this letter, hut refer you to our secret Committee 
appointed for that pm'pose. 

'13. We are "ery carefuU to cultivate that hopefull settlement at pr!lamo .. 
into which place we nave sent near 300 Soldiers and 49 pieces of great Ord. 
nance by two Ships, the Herbert and Royall James, in Company of the former 
went the BOB"" a small ship of 120 tons, whereof Mr Thomas Lucas is Master 
and sale owner, with liberty to trade in India, and have the freedom of our 
Ports. If he arrive in any of them, paying each tyme his Custom and Port 
Charges of one Barrell of powder and one' Dollar for Anchorage, which we 
resolve all Ships whatsoverEnglishor Strangers tha.t have any benefit by any' 
of our fortified ports shall pay us every voyage as they do at Barbadoes and all 
other English ColonieS in America, and accordingly we enjoyn you to exact 
it from all Ships, and it any freighted by ourselves refuse it, upon your return. 
ing the Commander's name we shall stop it here out of their respective 
freights. . 

14. l.'bat you may underStand upon what terms Captain Udall is freighted, 
and that you need not make any provision for him, we have sent you with this 
paquet a copy of his Chal'terparty as also Copies of the Charterpartiesof 2 or 
3 small ships that go along with this fleet for the Coast and BengalI, which are 
not to return for Europe untill nor except they shall be freighted for that 
purpose as you will see more particularly by the said Charterparty. 

15. We have bought a new Ship of 150 tons which we have named'the 
Pt'gama", and she is now going thither, Mr Vukettell, Master, who'IIi we have 
appointed to leave her there to the conduct of his Chief Mate Mr BobsOD, and 
he M,' Vukettell is to remain there our Engineer, Master Shipwright and 
youngest of our Counoil, he being .a great Artist in most Sciences, prudent, 
soher, and we have reason to believe of exaot fidelity. 

16. We intend he shall there make a Carpenter's yard, and bring up slaves 
for workmen and furnish the yard with timber, and all necessaries fitt for 
building and repayre of all kind of Ships as the Island of Unruse is useci by 
those of Batavia, of which M' Styleman can give you a further !lecount. 

17. In order to the perfecting of this worke and security of that important 
place of Pryaman, we would have you send our'Governor M' Ord whatever he 
shall write for, and if need be a supply of Musteez' and Gentue workmen and 
Soldiers, also a good store of Gunpowder (of whichyou have enough) that he' 
may not want for defence of the place. and for sale to the Chyneses or any 
other that shall oome thither to buy it. • 

]8. Though we have established Ii per cent, to he our constant Sea· 
Custom hereafter, our meaning is all goods shipt out or landed, but that any 

, 67:; F. D. 
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that have once paid our 5 per cent. Custom inward from the sea should he 
permitted to be shipt out again freely wi,thout paying any new Custom. 

19. We know it may be objected that tbis increase of Custom may lessen 
t.he trade of Madrass and raise again that of S' Thoma, but against that we 
have provided laws, which we will have strictly executed, and for further 
prevencon we do hereby empower you to take a farm of S' Thoma and all parts 
near thereunto, by the growth whereof you conceive our Fort and Town of 
Madrass may come to be prejudiced, and when you have done that, since we 
have laid out such vast surne of money upon the securing and improving that 
place, we will rather make use of our arms to defend our dear bought right 
then suffer onrselves to be cheated by any Trick or Contrivance of the fruit of 
so many years disbursements. 

20. For now' you have so strong a Garrison and so many Ports to buy our 
!\,oods at to the southward, you may at any tyme, (by forbearing trade in Lin. 
gapa's Country, and by filling our store with rice from Porto Novo and Ben. 
gall) compeU Lingapa to give you fair quarter, and 80 we would have you to 
do, and shew a Martial countenance to him if there be cause for it, especially 
in that most essentiall matter cf S' Thoma. Tho' -if by witt and a little money 
you can gett a Phirmaund for the farm of it for years it will be the best way. 
and then you will have a just ground, defend or destroy aU buildings there by 
the force of arms, as you shall find most conducent to our interest and the 
support or increase of our Revenue at Madrass. 

21. Lientenant Thomas Child at his going out owed some money to persons 
that were civil to him in fnrnishing him ont, for which he gave bonds. authentic 
copies whereof oar Secretary. will send you with this., and we do require you 
monthly to detain in the Companies Cash 20Rs. per month untill the debt be 
paid, advising us by our Shipping how much you have so detaiued that we may 
pay it here to the Proprietors. . 

22. We have often writt you formerly that you should cause some quan. 
tity of your. fine Beeteellees to be striped part with small stripes o[ a straw's 
breadth, and part with broader stripes, and some flowered like the BengalI 
Doreas, which now especially if there should happen any interrupcon to our 
Bay trade is more necessary then ever, and therefore we do hereby enjoyn you 
as soon as you receive this to send for your Merchants and cause them to go in 
hand with providing such sort of goods according to the patterns inclosed and 
the quantities menconed in onr list, and contract not with any Merchants at 
the ~'ort for other goods, that will not engage to furnish you with a suitable 
proporcon of these. ' 

23. You will know certainly before we can here, whether our Bay trade 
will be much interrupted this year or not, and if you find 'it be, you must in 
your providing goods for us, run especially upon those sorts of goods, which in, 
kind and use come nearest to tbose sorts that we have usually had from the 
Bay, or to such of them as you can come nearest unto (our President knows 
the sorts in both places), which we have had some respec,t to in drawing this 
List. 

24. We have proceeded v~ry farr in a Treaty, with the Dutch Deputies 
here about the restitution of llantam, and in words they seem willing to admit 
our demands, except that of giving ,us posSIlssion of the Fort there undemo-
lished; upon that the Treaty seems to be at a stand, and they pretend their old 
Commission is expired the 10·b instant, and now they stay for a new one, 
which is an old method of theirs, which you understand. 

26. But if our principall Governors s.nd Servants in India could once 
arrive at the wisdom of making fortified places in India defray their cost and 
charge, the Dutch should have no joy of their taking llantam, but rather to 
repent that wisdom. which their injustice hath fonnd us to learn of them. 
PI'yaman certainly when well secured, if it be so managpd as not to eat us up 
with the cbarge, may be a better place ! ~ Pepper, then ever Bantam was, 
especially considering that we were there sojournel'll only, that paid the King 
one way or other 60 per cent. Custom, but we must conCes Pryaman not Tecoe 
!lre comparable to Bantam for the Japan or Chyna trade and for refreshment, 
if you should hereafter send Ships towards Borneo or the Spioe IHlands. Bul; 
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there is a place in the world, and as easy to be settled as Pryaman that answers 
better to all those ends then ever Bantam did or could if we had it again upon 
our own terms, of which our StlCrett Comittee will give you some further in
formacons and nothing will bauk us from, but the fear of your defect of that 
political science of creating Revenues where you make Garrisons, which defect 
enn proceed from nothing else but want of {)ustOJ;ll and a pitifull narrow spirit 
in some of not being content with proteccon and the freedom of trade, except 
they may likewise in effect be free of Customs and Duties which is against 
nature and the universall reason of all nations. It may be said why cannot the 
Company now subsist with as small duties, as they levied formerly. The answer ' 
is easy. They may subsist, as they did, having their factories generally at thE: 
mercy of, the heathens among whom they lived, but then they shall be so weak 
in India as the Dutch when they please may rout them out of all India in one. 
year, as they have already out of all the nohlest parts of India. And if it should 
be 'asked how the Dutch can maintain 170 forts and fortified places in . India, 
It hile 2 or 3 can hardly be supported by the English Company, the answer is 
the t<ame. All the Dutch stock would not maintain their 170 forts one yeare, 
but for tbeir engrosment of Spice and their skill of :making their natives pay 
the charge of their fortified'places, and this last we say is all the foundacon of 
their greatnes and power, for liow have they 'engrosed Spice but by fortifieacons, 
and how have tbey' maintained their fortificaoons but singly by that, skill 
which we now recomend to your Imitacon. 

26, In'answer to what you write . about M"Jearsey, we did formerly in 
Agent Masters tyme write 'him to make a full end thereof, and through whose 
neglect it was not done we know not, we would ·therefore have you' peruse all 
those papers sent, and then adjust the account with bim giving him credit for 
what is duly brought to our Cash, but not for any demands of underprizing of 
his goods or-selling them at under rates by any -o,f our factors (against whom 

,in particular he must have his demand), and whatever !1listakes he hath made 
in accounts to our prejudice of bad debts brought to our accounts not properly 
belonging to us, or ",ny overcharges placed by him. to our accounts; let, him 
make them good to us,and the balance so stated between him and us' by yeu 
that must be as equall Arbitrators between both, with what is justly due thereon, 
let be paid or received, and discharges taken, sending us copies of your proceed-
ings. . 

27. What we have further to direct you in the prosecucon of the voyages 
of these fngots and ~hips now sent. out to you we have left it to a seCl'ett 
Comittl\e to manage, 'IIis., our· Governor Sir Joseph Ashe, Sir J osia Child, 
Deputy, Sit: lIenjamin lIathurst, Sir Jeremy Sambrooke and ;M' Joseph Herne 
or any three of them, whose direccons and orders' under their bands, or ~rom 
them under our comon seal you are to'follow. . 

And so commending you and. our affairs to the proteccon of the A.lmighty, 

We remain-

GEORGE BOUN, 

WORCESTER, 

BERKELEY. 

JAM. WARD, 

JEREMY SAMlIROOKE, 

LETHIULLIER. 

JOSEPH HERNE. 

Your lovin~ friends, 

JOSEPH ASHE,. GO'llernor, 

JOS4 0HILD, Deputy, 

JA. EDWA.RDS, 

liEN. BATHURST, 

SAM. DASEWOOD, 

HEN. JOHNSON, 

R. HUTCHINSON, 

JOHN GOODERE. 

Loudon, 17 th June 1685. 

OUR AGENT AND COUNCILL ATT HUGHLY-

Wee have only to advise you of y. arrivall of y. Fleece y. 31"01 instant, for 
which God be pra.ised. wee expect next montb some other ships from you a.nd 
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then ~hall answer all y'letters together by an early Shipp, which we design 
you from here. Wee understand by the Merico Merchant froIl!. Surratt y' y' 
Dutch Fleet.in the Gulph of Persia have made an absolute warr with the King, 
and they had seized upon and fortifyed Y' Island Kismish; but were beaten 
out of itt hy the Persians with great losse, and are now in a very sickly poor oon. 
dition; being forced to have their whole supply of provisions from Surratt. We 
have very great ground to believe that if they had succeeded iu Persia they 
would have immediately have fortifyed all Bengali; stopt y' Salt boat. and 
thereby endeavour to force the Moguls to deprive us of all trade in the Bay; 
we do therefore take this occasion by way of Surntt to inculcate our former 
desire to you, Y' you would endeR.vour to procure a Phirmaund from y' Mogul 
for the inheritance of s'ome of those uninhabited Islands in the Gan~es l' may 
be fittest for our occasions, and that we may have leave to build a Fort there 
for our security against the Dutch, if they should attempt to doe the same 
violence in Bengall which. they have done in many other parts of y' world. The 
Island of Ongarlee wee suppose may be fittest for our occasions, because unto 
that tbere is water enough for our biggest Shipps: you may covenant with the 
Mogul or Nahob y' we will never mount more guns in itt Y" they shall 
give us leave, viet., 10, 12 or 20 and we hope, r' they haveing had 8ueh long 
experience of our peaceable temper and disposition, will be so farr from think. 
ing wee should use that force against them, tbat they will rather conclude (as 
the truth is) y' y' force wee shall have there, will alwayes be II guard and a 
defence to y' Moguls subjects from any violence y' y' Dutch may intend against 
them. 

Wee are well assured by Captain Udall, Captain Wildy and othera y' there 
is water enough for our big!;est Shipps to go oVl;r the Braces, y' wee do resolve 
Y' next shipps wee send you of w· burthen soever they are, shall go aa high aa 
Ingarlee, and so wee will condition with y' next ships we send thither by Cllar. 
terparty; in the meantime it must be your care to secure and have in readi. 
ness in Ballasore good Pilotts to carry our ships over y' Bar, for a continual1 
supply whereof you cannot do better y. to imitate the Dutch methods in 
~ place, whick as near as possibly you can, wee would have you to observe, 
as well for the encourrigement of our English Pilots aa for ease of y' Com. 
{lany's charge. Wee shall not need to recite att length here what those methods 
are, because you being on the place cannot be ignorant of ym. M' Charnock 
being now free Bnd att ease from Y' incumbrances he hath so justly (as we 
apprehend) complained off, wee hope wee shall find the fruit of itt in have
ing from him greater quantityes of the right sort of raw Bilke and none of 
those kinds wee have so often complained off, as also that wee shall have 
from him a double proportion of Taffatyes which are alwayes y'most staplll 
comodity that country affords. 

Wee have received such itf-rated complaints of the great abuses and 
wrongs of Constant Phaulcon of Syam. y' wee are resolved to have justice done 
us upon his person by y' King and satisfaction for all our damages, or other· 
wise to reprize ourselves upon him and his subjects when wee see our fittest 
time which wee mention to you that our servants may be cautious how they 
trust any thing of their concerns in that King's Dominions, and also y' if those 
Syamera that went from hence by the George be nott gone from you, you should 
seize upon their goods for our use untill satisfaction be made upon y' demands 
wee have ordered our GenerR.ll and Councill of Surratt to make upon and 
from that King. So commending you and our affaira to the protection of the 
the Almighty. 

JOHN GOODERE. 

THOMAS COOK. , 

JOHN LETHULIER.· 
;JQS. BERNE. 
JAM. WARD. 

Wee remain-
Your loving friends, 

JOSEPH ASHE, GOfJernor. 

JOS·, CHILD, Deputy. 

BERKLEY, 
I JAM. EDWARDS. 

CHRIS. BOONE. 
GEORGE BOUN. 
HEN. JOHNSON. 
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22: June. 

" Since the writing y. above are arrived with us y.' Henry and W- and the 
East Illdg. MerckrJnt from Surratt confirming,the surrender,· of , Bombay to Sir 
Thomas Grantham. ' 

To the WOBSP" lOB CBAI/.NOClt, Agent, &0., Conncell att Hughly. 

, From the Rt. Hon. Company we received the inclosed packett for you, the 
Prv.dent Mary will saile in 4 or 5 days more for Syam by ,whom we shall send 
such instructions to the Factors there as are conducible to the Right Honorable 
Company orders and most for their interest, but wee desire you to keep 
private what is wrott in y. inclosed pacquett concerning the 'Factory. as also 
what wee have mentioned herein to you about itt, till such time as wee think 
fitt to divulge itt, or that it is made publique by the actions that may be done 
hpon the Ship's arrival there. " 

" Wee are-, 

Your humble Servants, 

SURRATT, Mag 8"" 1686~ ,IN° CHILD. 
BARo HARRIS; 

JAMES KING. 

LONDON, the Uth of lanuary 168il 

OUR PRESIDENT Al!!D COUNCILL OJ!' FORT S' GEORGE-

The Governour and Committees having had such good success with their 
Committee of Secresy last year in your Settlement of Pryaman without any 

'noise made tbereof beforehand,-and it being likewise His Majesty's pleasure 
tbat our Martiall affairs should be kept as private as may be for a time. The 
said Governour and Committees have left it to us to give you such instructions 
as we should think fitt with His, Majesty's approbation which you are to 
observe. 

Though tbese instructionll are to be observed by our President and all our 
Councill, yet we have superscribed them onely to our President, Captain Yale, 
and Captain Lucas, w¥o are the three first of our Councill, to the intent, that 
if you find it requisite for our service to conceale from the rest of our Councill 
some paragrapbs of this letter for I!o short time you may use your discretion 
therein, and satisfy the rest of our Councill of the reason of your forbearance 
to publish the whole Letter, by reading t9 them this paragraph. 

Our main de..igne in sending this warlike Fleet and so many Companies 
of Soldiers you will 'see by our inclosed Letter to our Agent and Councill of ' 
BengalI, which designe we require you to promote by all the means which lies in 
vour power as a. matter that more eminently COnCel'llS the honour of our 
Sovereigne and his kingdoms then any advantage that Clan accrue thereby to the 
Company during our lives, save the honour of preventing the Dutch from their 
great designe of expelling the English nation from the trade of India. 

Captain Nicholson'by reason of,his prudence and great experience in Ben-, 
gall we have appointed Vice Admirall for this expedition, and accordingly we 
appoint him to be of our Councill during his stay at the Fort or in BengalI, and 
to take his place next after the third of either of our said Councills. 

It is of great concernment that you should immediately aispatch our said 
'Admirall and Captain Mason, hili Rere Admirall, with all the Ships, Frigotts 
a.nd Soldiers that appertain to this Fleet, within 6 or 8 days at furthest, after 

• On the l'Tth Deoembe'r 1688. ~ptaiD Keigwin who commanded the garrison at Bo~bay aa.eembled 'the troop. 
and Militia Ind procleJ.med the lumd of tiombay to be immediately under the government of the King. Be seized 
and confined W"rd the Deputy Governor and nch memben of Cooncil &lsdbered. to him. Be a110 took possession of 

, the CompRnt. Ship 11,Betwnt." and the" H ... ~J) frigate. Keigwin then addressed letters 1b tbe King and the Duke 
of York espreaain,. hi. determination to maiutain the Ielud of the King till Hi, Majeaty'l!I pleaslll'1I abould he known.. 
The King on bearing the DeWI of the revolt at Bombay lent .. mandate onder hi, eign manDaI to Keigwin requiring 
bim to deliver up 'be illanda OD the 19th November 1684 KeigwiDoo. promite of pnrdon bauded. over the islaud to 
Adminl Sir Tb ..... Orontham. 

fl76F. D. 



their arrival at Fort SI George, and that some ~f yourselves doe see that eRo)l 
of them carry down as much water in their ships and vessels as they can con. 
veniently stow. 

Send downe with them all the Companies Sloopes Rnd small vessels, and 
two at least of our old Companies of English foot Soldiers and Drums and 
Colours to make three or four Companies of foot Soldiers more out of our Seamen 
(if ,there he occasion) to land out of our Ships, that with your two Companies 
of old English, three Companies that Wfl send by these Ships, four Companies 
of Seamen, and one Company intire of Portugueez and Mesteeses whioh we 
would have you likewi~e send out of our towne of Madras, our whole force to 
land may consist of a compleat Regiment of ten Companies and of 100 men 
in each Company, besides Officers . 

. Such of our Soldiers that goe from home, and shall be sick upon their arrivall 
with you, you may take on shore at the Fort in our Hospitall for recovery of 
their health and put others in their stead, 

Let the Portugueez and Mesteeses you iruploy in this expedicon be such, 
of whose fidelity you have experience or such as you have obliged by former 
imployments or kindness. . 

For the better discipline of our Officers and Soldiers you must governe 
them by Martiall Law, and we hope with this likewise to send you his present 
Majesty's Charter for exercising Mal'tialllaw in all our Ships in time of war. 

And for the encouragement of the Commanders and owners of our Shipp
ing we send you herewith an order ,of Court made for that purpose, when 
our Fleet was deHigned out for the recovery of Bantam, which we declare shall 

'stand good and availeable to all owners of any ships that shall be imployed in 
this expedicon. . 

If you shall find tbat such a number of mer, as wee have appointed to gee to 
Bengall on our Ships should too much pester them, we would Ilave you imploy 
two or three of your own Country ships to help to carry down our Soldiers into 
the Bay, and to make the first appearance of a numerous Fleet, to increase the 
iame and terrour Gf our Fleet among the Natives and the Dutch, who will be 
Teady 10 lessen and undervalue Ollr power in their reports as they have always 
done. . 

Yourselves being owners of most of those Country Ships, we hope will 
have so much zeal for this publique service, for the honor of your King and 
Country, as that you will contrive, they shall be as little charge to us as is 
possible, because being early dispatched with the Monsoone, they may goe to 
'the Bay with our Admirall, and to increase.,. number of our Fleet, and may 
after their Soldiers are landed at Chyttegam, load from thence for Atcheene, 
and make a better voyage there, or otherwise then they could hope 10 doe if 
this warr had not been, and peradventure may buy salt, Rice or other Provisions 
cheaper by the purchase of such oommodities that may happen to be takeQ. 
then otherwise they could expect them, and may also find much better markets 
by. the obstruction this warr will give to the ;Bengall and l'enassary Junkes 
goeing to Atcheen. 

Your Fort Officers and Soldiers after the Ohittegam busyness i. over may 
returne to you to the Fort, leaving tbat place strongly fortifyed with about 
200 pieces of Ordnance mounted upon the Jiastions II:nd well supplied with rice 
and Paddy, Powder and Ammunicon of all BOrts and a lufficient Garrison in it. 

At the departure -of our Fleet, encourage all our Officers and Soldiers 
with such good words as you shall think fitt, letting ,them bow bow much the 
honour of their Soveraigne and their nation is concerned in this undertaking, 
and what fatall conseqnences might happen to the whole Navigation 'of ihis 
Kingdome by .,. designes which tbe Dutch have npon UB and have pnpetrated 
lately at Bantam, and were now attempting at Persia and Malabar,and if thl'y 
had not been prevented, would have done the eame thing Dext in Bengall as 
their own Chiefs have had the confidence ~ )~g that tbey,vould do. • 

Order our Commanders to entertaine In Bengall' all Europeans WhICh 
profer them tbeir service and that they can have confidence in, and our Agent 
and Councill in the Bay to doe the like, and as many l1estees Soldiera as the,. 



think they'shallhave occasion of and can trust. and if olir Engineer'at thl1 Fort 
Mr' Fowler can be spared let him goe down with our Admirall to the Bay to 
assi~t at the fortifying of the place. for which end let him carry downe all sorts 
of necessaries. MateriaUs, Tllolfi and wprkmen that you and our Admirall shall 
think convenient. . . . 

Ensign Wavell is a man more expert with his pen then in Military affairs. 
having been bred a merchant. and therefore we would have you detaine him at 
the Fort to be our Register. for which office of Register let him have his dyet 
at our 'fable or the usual allowance if he keeps house by himself. We suppose 
~ny of your Ensignes that are meere Soldiers will be ready to change Births 
with him for tbis expedition in hopes ·of the advantages that. Soldiers some time 
make on such occasions. He is also our Falltor. and his station is tq be youngest 
in Councill at the Fort. 
. The fast friendship of the King of Raccan from whom Chittegam was 
taken by the Moores is of vast concernment to us not onely towards tbe surprisaU 
but towards the perpetuaU preservation of that place against the Moores and 
Dutcb, and therefore if your Country affords any thing proper to enlarge our 
present to him or his Cbief Miuisters which we have not sent, or is not to be 
bad in the Bay, you may s~nd what you think fitt of that kind by our Vice Ad· 
mirall for that purpose. 

We have menooned in our Bay Letter of small ships goeing up to Decca 
after they have secured Chyttegam if the warr continue so long, and to take fo 
their assistance as many of the Reccaneers Warr boats as they can, and if they 
should cO.me before Decca on. a sudden by surprise we have reason to believe the 
Nabob and all his Court and Army would fly out of the Towne. and leave' the 
place desolate. i~ such and in: aU other Ilases of that nature, it must. be your our 
Agent and CouQ.cill in the ~ay and our Vice AdmiraU's care that a competeJ:lt 
share of whatever shall be taken there or elsewhere JllI.Iy be pr()served to the pom~ 
panys use towards their excessive ch/lrgll. . 

But if when our·Vice Admiral Or Captaine Bromwell or whosoevl'r else 
shall be appointed Commander-in-Chief .of that squadron that goes up to ;necc~ 
Ilhall have gott possession of the Town, or )Jave it ill llis p.ower to possess l:1imself 
of it, if then the Nabob will pay the Company what our .l\.gent alld Council! ~p 
the Bay shall think requisite toward!! the charge of this fleet aQ.d securil th~ 
payment of the Companies debts, confirm~d t.o them a!lci th!!ir successors for ever, 
the City and Territory of Ohyttegam.alld all t4eir a!lPient privjledgel! ill J3cngaU. 
In such case, on pay~ent pI the mOl!ey we would have pll/iCe made and pro. 
claimed. without offering any violenCE! to the 'I'own of Decca or liny of the 
inhabitants, and without staying for any confirmation of thj! Nabob's pellC$ 
from the Mogull. And ill sQ.cQ case we would have, for the encQuragell)ent .of o.ur 
Officers, Seamen and Soldiers t" part of what shall be l,'cceived from y' Nabol;! 
distributed amoung our Commanders, Officers, ,Seamen, and Soldiers accordin~ 
10 the discretion .of a Councill of Warr, giving most libera).ll to /l1/.ch as hlive 
suffere~3ny maime or WO\lD.d" or that were mo~t. ~01;"iVar4 In. any. danger~lUs 
enterpl'l-ze. 

We appoint that all of our Oouncill of Bengall aQ.d all Captains aJ)d Com'
manders of Ships be of Ij.ll ordinary Oliluncillors of W 11.11'. but none in cj.egr~ belo\\, 
11 Captaine, but that.our Generall and Admirall in Bengall may, Whelj. he thinks 
fitt, call a select CouDcill of Wan of the OOlllI\landers of our,¥llj.gg shipsonely., 
and the second and tl\ircJ of CO\lD.cil! of Ben gall. . 

Th.ough we have appointed Captaine Nicholson to bl! onely Vice-Admiral 
in this expedition, our AgllD.t in .Ben gall for· thl,) time blling to be our 
Captaine Generlll ,Adm4'llll IlndCommander-ln-Obief by Sea. and land, as weJJ 
all Governour of fJ.hy~tegam, yet at .Fort S' ~QI'ge Road. and in aU placejI 
where our said agent of J3engall is nDt present. Qlptaine ;Nicholson jll til qa.rry 
the Union Flagg ~ his v:Wn top as AdJllirlj.l1, 

FDr the expedition of our fortifications at Chyttegam ,we do much depelld 
upon the prudence of our said Vioe-Admirall and all our Captains of sea and 
land forces. .l'hat they will by perswasion, their o1l'n example and Bome little 
rewards in B·ack or otherwise, encourage all our Seamen and Soldiers to work 
hard upon our fortifications until! they are finished. for untill a Citty 01' ItO Anny 
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be intrenched out of danger of the enemy, no man ought to tMnk himself too 
good to give his helping hand to make all sure, although after the danger is 
over such work is onely proper for Pioneers or such as you call Coolyes. 

But our Admirall, Vice-AdmiraIl, &', must never think the danger over 
till they have about 200 good Ordnance mounted upon their Bastions as afore
said, for though a less strength might be security against all the power of the 
Natives, who can bring no Army by land against Chyttegam nor otherwise 
approach, we know not how soone (they having many enough) may hire the 
willing Dutch to assault us. 

The Company in their Generallietter have intimated something to you con
cerning a proper place to be agreed for, as you did for Pryaman, for the future 
security of the China lind Japan trades, and where the China Junks might 
come to our Factors ~afely without passing by Batavia or MaUacca, that place 
we mean is Jahore near the streights of Singapore, about which when you have 
a convenient opportunity by any of your own or Country Ships goeing that 
way, you may treat with the King of J ahore; but it mnst be done vel'y pri. 
vately before the Dutch gett any aire or mistrllst of your i,ntention, which if 
they should, tbey will certainly prevent you wbatever it cost them as they 
would have done at Pryaman, but that your agreelI}ent was finished, and your 
forlle gone thither, before they knew any thing of it. 

For your e!lcouragement in this we can tell you, the King of J ahore many 
years earnestly invited us to a settlement and to build a Fort in his Country, 
but the Committees then were averse to the charge of Fortifications, as we 
should be now, but that the Dutch bave now convinced us that we must either 
do as they do, or leave all India to their disposal. 

If you could perswade the King of J ahore to send Embassadors to the Fort, 
the sight of your regularity, numbers of Inhabitants and force there, would the 
sooner engage him to make good terms with you, and it may be the same we 
have with Pryaman, then which we desire. not better. 

You must not forgett to send to BengalI some of y' bookes· of Military dis
.Cipline and Martiall Law now in use in His Majesty's Army, and to give them 
strict orders for keeping all our land Officers and Soldiers constantly to live and 
lodlte in Butts or Barracks within our Fort according to the usage of the 
moderne Garrisons in Europe, and that they may know how the more decently 
and conveniently to contrive them; we have ordered all our Commanders and 
Lieutenents bound for BengalI, before their goeing to sea to take a view of y' 
regular fortification of his Majesties, The Blockhouse at Gravesend. 

In our Secret Instructions sent to our Agent Beard in the Bay, we have 
left it to his liberty. according as he finds our affairs in a good posture .there, 
pither to remain. there as our Chief, or to come up to the Fort to you to be our 2nd 

with you, but we had then some thoughts that our Agent Gyfford might have been 
comeing for England, (though our hopes are, and desires to him that he will 
continue at least till he gives us timely notice of his intentions), and so intended 
Mr Beard to be second to our succeeding President Mr Yale: therefore if our 
President Mr Gyfford be there, our intention is not that M.r Yale shall be dis
placed but y' Mr Beard shall take place next to him, and accordingly we have 
explained our meaning to our said Agent Beard in the Bay. 

Upon recollection and conference together about the great concernment of 
this expedicon to BengalI, we have thought' fitt to deferr sending you those 
Lawes we designed for Fort S· George j and notwithstanding what we have writt 
about our Customs there to be raised to 5 per cent., wee will not absolutely 
enjoyn you thereunto at present, but if upon reasoning with the Portugueez 
and the Ohiefs of the several Casts, you can perswade them to consent freely to 
such additionall Custome, you may do therein what yon judge most aeasonable 
Jar our serviCe at this time, with a promise that we will never raise the Customs 
there or any part of India more, our purpose being never to exceed 5 per cent., 
at which rate it is already settled in all other English Garrisons in India except 
Fort S' George.... 1. . 

The Governour and Committees in thcir Generall Letter to their Generall 
and Councill at Suratt overland, bearing date the 17'~ Jnne last, (among other 
things) write as followeth, m~': 
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.. As we would have you give no affront to the· Dutch, so wii:would have 
you by all just means and force to defend yourselves in case they attempt by 
any hostile means to deprive you of .the.Pepper trade on y' Coast of Mallabar, 
and that if they shall presume first to take any of the Native boats loaden with 
Pepper for our Accounts that you doe raprize yourselves by taking the like of 
theirs. . 

c. In regard we have given you direction to reprize yourselves for any Pepper 
Boats the Dutch may take from you, as is directed in the preceeding paragraph 
for that purpose, We now tbink fitt to order you, in case the Dutch upon such 
Hickerings concerning the Natives Pepper boats aforesaid shall proceed to pro" 
secute you with any further Warr, that you not only defend yourselves man.
fully by arms, but also reprize yourselves upon them; and in such case of a 
Wau, we doe for the strengthening yourselves and weakening of the enemy~ 
order and require you to proclaime (in all the usuaU Languages of India) pro
tection to aU DutchII!en or others in their service that shall repair to Bombay 
to your assistance, iVith promise, that such people resorting to you as friends or 
assistants, shall be not only defended' and protected' by you, but shall enjoy 
free.dome of trade to any. Ports or places iii India whatsoever, and all other 
immunities equally with the Company's own English Servants and such as are 
(under His Majesty) subjects to His Majesty's East India. Company iii India. 
And we would have you immediately send a. Oopy of this Clanse to our President 
and Oouncill· of Fort St. George, requiring them to make y'like Proclamacoil 
and provision for their defence." . 

Which Clauses Cir Paragraphs before they were subscribed by our Oourt 
of Committees, were presented to and approved by His Majesty. And .if any 
consequence happen thereupon between our People and the Dutch upon tha t 
Coast, Yon must pursue such order as our GenerallshaU give touching the 
Proclamation therein mentioned. . . 

We remain-

Your loving friends, 

JOSEPH ASHE, Gov', 

JOS'" CHILD, Deputg, 

BEN. BATHURST .. 

JOSEPH HERNE. 

London, !.j,th February 1685. 

OUR PRESIDENT AND OOUNCIL AT FORT ST. GEORGE-

We have wl'itt you at large by the Beaufort, Rochester and Nath(meil; and 
remember little to be now added to you, but to inculcate our orders respecting the 
increase of our Revenue whioh we require you to improve by all the methods we 
have directed, and such others as your own ingenuity shall invent, by conference 
with 'Captn Nicholson, M.' Stileman, and others that have seen the practice of 
the Dutch wisdom at Batavia in that respect which was certainly the foundacan 
of their greatness in India, and is now the support of it. 

. We have very particularly in our former letters directed your making pro
vision of some sorts of goods resembling our Bav goods, which YOU must neces
sarily enjoyne our Black Merchants' and all persons of whom. you, buy our 
comon sorts of goods to provide you of each some little quantity of the new 
BOrts now desired, and at moderate rates, which you may easily convince their 
understandings will be as much their own interest as ours. Because if we can 
have the same goods from the Fort upon as easy termes as we buy them else
where it will-be evidently our interest to make the greatest Investment at that 
'plaae, where we have 80 great a strength. . 

671l F. D. 



· 'We hope with this to send you an authentic copy of our new Clllrrter, 
wherein you will see His present MajPst.y hath been plensed to grant ant} con. 
firm to us all the powers we cnn possibly desirl1, and all that the Dutch have or 
can pretend to from their Sovereigns, so that now our Constitucon stanos upon 
the same foot of power with the Dutch Company. And if we do not manage 
it as well and as much to the publick advantage as the Dutch do, the fault must 
be ours that we do not direct you well and wisely; or yours tbat you do. not· 
effectually, prud .. nt.ly and faithfully pursue those direccons we give you; which 
we hope you will never give us cause to say of you. 

We understand by conference with CaptD Andrews that there is up within 
the land of Sumatra a great King called the Monane Gabo, which is the prin. 
cipall and paramount King of that Island of Sumatra, and that the Dutch keep 
a constant cOlTPspondence with him, and two or three Factors alwayes· att his 
Court; designing without question, the same Kindness to him, which they 
have done to the King of Ceil on, now called King of Canda. Because they have 
gott all his Sea ports We think (to prevent their design thereof at Sumatra) 
it may be convenient for·our Presid .. nt to write a Civillietter to him and send 
him such a Present in such kind and manner as M' Ord (upon his better ex. 
p~rience of that Country and cu~toms) shall advise, and with your present to 
mike such reqnest to that great King, as shall tend most to the Company'! 
a Ivantage, settlement and security of that important place of Pryaman, which 
we would have you strengthen and cultivate by all means wit,hin your power, 
and that you would constantly supply them with such Portugeez or other 
Native Soldiers, as you think may be faitllfull to us, which we hope any will, 
that have been bred under the English, and such peraclventure may have their 
healths at Pryaman better than fresh men sent from England, bflsides which, 
they are cheaper. And we are assured, the Dutch in their Forts upon that 
Coast (for the causes aforesaid) do make very much use of Macassar and Dug. 
ga's Soldiers.'· .' , 

Whenever you renew any Treaty or obtain any Phirmaund from th(l King 
of Gulcondah or Sombajee, or any other Prince or Nation, We would have you 
endeavour in all such cases to obtain an article that any Englishman, or 
other suhject or subjects of our Sovereigne Lord the King abiding, Or bcing in 
any parts of their respective dominions (without our Presidents' leave or con· 
sent) shall upon demand be delivered up unto you.' And the like order we 
would have you give to our Agent and Councill at-Bengali with respect to any 
new Treaty ,that they may have occasion to enter into with any Prince or' 
Nation hereafter. For although we design great liberty for free Merchants as 
well liS free Ships to go for India and trade there without prejudice to the 
Company, yet we r~solve that no Englishman shall ever abide or stay in India 
without giving constant and due obedience to all our Rules and Orders, and to 
respective Chiefs and Councils, among which rules and orders of ours, you must 
not forget, that our rule is, that whatever Englishman hath liberty to trade in 
India, is to keep house or reside with his family at Fort St. George, or in some 
other of our fortified towns or places and tbeir to pay (as,we usually say) 
Scott and Lott to the Company as Lords Proprietors and Protectors of that 
place under his Majesty. 

And whereas it hath been'a fruitless custom'of our Predecessors to send 
for criminals and illmen home, where we have not tyme (nor are indeed a fitt 
constitucon) to follow the law effectually against particular persons pspecially, 
in triviall cases, We would hereafter, now you have all sorts of law in your· 
selVES, punish all offences and offenders there by fines to the Company or other 
punishments as the merits of their case shall require, as the Dutch do for any' 
Englishman in India (how bad soever) is a stranger to the place. If our Go-' 
vernment there be wise and sharp enough to force him to be of good behaviour 
Ot' keep llim in Goal till he be so, or otherwise punish him, if. bis crimes be of 
higher nature. / 

We have ord .. red the Capt" of the Prynman to take in a quantity.of wine 
at Madera, of which half is to be sent you from Pryaman, which we tlunk may 
amount to ten or fifteen Butts. Part for the use of our Factory as you shall SCI" 

eaastl. and the overplus to be sold for our account, and 1JII'e have ordered a less 
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proportion to be sent· t.o Bengall· of which you may, give intimacoh tD ou~ 
Agent and Council there: 

GEORGE BOUN, 

JOHN GOODERE, 

WM SEDGWICKE, 

WM JARRETT, 

R. HUTCHINSON, 

JOHN MOORE, 

JERRE}lY SAYBROOKE. 

We remain-

Your loving friends, 

JOS' CHILD, 'Deputy, 

JA. EDWARDS. 

BEN. BATHU~S'f, 

SAM. DASEWOOD, 

JAM. WARD, 

'fHO : 'RA WLINSb1f~ 

CHRS~ •. BOONE. 

JOHN ·:r.l?TRIE'ULIERE, 

London, 9'~, J nne 1686.;: 
Our Governor in Council at Priaman or elsewhere in the West Coast of Sumatra. 
~ . . . . . . 

Let all immaginable dIspatch be made in the disI'harge of this' Ship; and, 
,Ship to be disp.tched for Bengal! :within 14 day. reloading her with what :repper YOll have 

afto.be, ••• i •• U. in .readiness (be it little or much) with 
which dispatch her to our Agent" and Council in <Bengali, within 14 dayes after 
her arrivall with you, and be ~ure that within that time you fail not to give 
the Capt· his sailing orders, or dispatches, that if the bapt· should stay longer 
about his own business you may be clear of the blame and we of the Demorage ' 
for the "time he .loiters ~way afterwards, < 

We give you the short time aforesaid for the dispatch of thiR Ship, because 
we would Msten her down into the .Bay to visit and countenance Q)lr Agent 
-and Council there, who have .been basely abused by the Native ,Governors of 
.Bengall, who in consequence may for ought we know be in hostility with tbem • 
and want the aid of such a considerable a ship as this is. So that if you can 
fully loa'd her with Pepper in the time before prefixt, we shall esteem it most 
acceptable service, and value your dilligence accordingly, but except, you have 
cause to hope you shall be able fully to load· her with Pepper, keep her not 
above the first limitted 14 dayes, in which time put all the Pepper you can pos
sibly procure aboard of her and consign it to our Agent and Council in BengalI 

P""'I"et' to Bengall to b. f""warded with .11 po.. to whom send forward our Pacquett in
,Ible .peed .ud ..... it.,. closed by the Commder, Captain Consett, 
and if before Capt· Consett's departure from you any opportunity present for 
the safe conveyance of a letter to· Bengall, send by such previous conveyance 
one Copy of our said enclosed letter to our Agent and Council in BengalI, for 
which purpose we have sent you with this a duplicate thereof. 

Notwithstanding all we have said before and the reall cause there is tl18t 
na' shipp notwl'b,tondiug wha' said bef ... may this ship should be expediciousJy dis

upo" appare"t danger from our E.emy, be kept "ith patched to y' countenance and assistance 
10~ and no. el80: of our Agent and Council in Bengali, yett 
if you are 1D present apparent danger of any attempts of the Dutch, or the 
Natives powerfull disturbing your settlement, yon may keep this ship longer 
upon that Coast for your own defence notwithstanding both our former limita. 
tions, but we shall think you men unworthy of any trust. if from this indull
gence of ours you should take a pretence to delay the Ship in compliance with 
the Captain's own private designs, or for other negligent private or sinister 
respect whatsoe.ver, 
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A further ground of our enjoyned expedition in this affair is, We can't 
tell but our differences in Bengall with the Moor's Governors may have caused 
hostilities between our Generall and Councill at Bombay and the Mogulrs 
Governors at Suratt, in which case Bombay may happen to be straitened of 
Provisions and otherwise to stand in need of .the countenance and aid of a Ship 

If o .... ion requi .... tben that Sbip to be disp.tch. of such great force as this is, and there. 
ed for BengaU with provision to B.B. fore (as you may perceive by our letter to 
BengalI) we are as earnest to have her dispatched with provisions from Bengall. 
to Bombay as we are' to have her dispatched from you wi.th Pepper to our 
Agent and Council in the Bay. 

We do not positively order you to send any of the Soldiers on board this 
w~.t Soldie .. c.n be sp.red from ,h. West Coast Ship to Bengall! because we kn?w not 

.. well Mace ........ otbe .. to be .. ot to ... ist.t whether our differences there wlth the 
Beogall if they ... in w.nt thereof. Moors be grown to such an height y' our 
Agent and Council there will have any need of recruits, neither do we know 
yett whether you have one Garrison on y' West Coast of Sumatra or 2, nor 
consequently what recruits of English Soldiers you may stand in need of, but 
you must have fresher intelligence from the Bay then it is possible for us here, 
and therefore if you find by your .intelligence that our Agent, &', may stand 
in Deed of more English Soldiers and that you can spare them for the prese~t, 
we would have you not only send them haIfe the Soldiers on board the Ship, 
but also 60 or 80 Buggess or Maccassar Soldiers more to encrease our strength 
in the Bay. ' 

• • • 
NATH" MOUNTENEY, 

RICH. HUTCHINSON, 

ROB. MARSHALL, 

JAM. WARD, 

RICH. STERNE, 

JN° GOODERE, 

IN°CREED, ' 

EDWARDES B·OUVERIE. 

• • • • 
Your very loving friends, 

JOS· CHILD, G()I)ernor, 
BEN. BATHURST, lJepufg, 

BERKELEY, 

JOHN MOORE, 

THOS. CHAMBER, 

THOS. RAWLINSON, 

GEORGE BOUN, 

RICHARD HERNE, 
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Hngly 12th May 1685. 
To the HON'" W" GYnOR"" Esq" 

Go'" of Fort S' George & Citty of Madras, 
Pres'" &i'" Conncill for affaire of the Honbl' English East India Compo cn 

Coast of Cormandell Bay of Bengali &i'" ,. " 

HON .... S·&u. 

Our last to your Hon' &' was 25th Feb" 1684 by Pattamer overland, advis
ing y' Arrivall'of Ship Loyall Eagle w" coppie of y' Honbl

• Comp" Generall to l' 
Eay and what letters came to y. Fort by 84 ship, and second bill of lading for 
Ship Defence, since which on 8th instant have rec4 youre Hono" & .. of 5th March 
last in answer to ours of 1" & 6" Jany: to which shall now reply. 

Wee are much troubled y} y. Protest against Agent Hedges & .. forcan.ying 
away Robert Hedges (greatly a Debtor to l' Hono'" CompO) came to late, which 
was by l' unfaithfulIness of y. Frenchman who gave us great assurances l' he 
would not pass by w"out delivering y' pacquett to l' Honble Presid' with his 
own hand, who wee feare was induc'd thereunto by some y' gott y' knowledge 

_ of what was in y' pacquett after it was out of our hands. 
To withdraw cI Factories of Pattana & Dacca, whatever good effect it 

might have, we find impossible to be done without y' respective Nabobs of each 
place, their Dustuck, which wee are now concern'd and certain that as they will 
not doe it till all our Debts are pay'd, soe without it our people cannot come 
away, and to pay our debts wee have been noe way capable to this Day. 'Tis 
true wee have come by y' Eagle 21 Chests of Silver, but y' southerly monzoon 
held out in Eallasore so long before they could have a slatch to get out, y' 'tis 
but lately 1" our Treasure came up, and such are y' Horrible abuses of the mint, 
y. troubles at Cassimbazar (and Eallasore of which more after reply to youre 
letter) y' we have not sent up our treasure to y' mint, and sell it wee can't for 
ready monyat any reasonable rate, yett notwithstanding wee have not fail'd to 
insist upon demanding of our, but all to noe purpose, for they increase .their 
wrongs and injuries. 

Wee have great demands upon us for money at interest at Cassimbazar, 
but have not had money to satisfie ym, but we hope Mr. Charnock & .. will pay 
of y' most urgent with y' money that could be spared them of Y' remains of 
1'Mint. . 

Att Cassimbazar after all Endeavours used att Dacca and with the 
Govern' at Muxadavad to have y' business arbitrated by Merchants, wee can
not yett bring it to any issue, they insisting upon our paying y' Picars y' 
43,000 Rups. as wee have in our former advised, though wee have been put 
upon it to make tryall of coming away yet wee find it cannot be done without 
l' countrey' leave, and though wee have twenty souldiers there. they signifie 
nothing, for wee must nei~her shoot nor cutt except wee would endanger all 
the Hono·1e Comp" Estate and ourselves bot,h aloft and there to be cutt off. 

The Present wee gave y' Nabob, it being handsome and of good vallue, was 
kindly accepted, after way made which cost some time, yett y. Picars making 
an olIer to him of soe great a part of what he would now soe unjustly force 
from us, wee can ~xpect noe justice from him unless wee offer 'him a greater " 
sume. 

Wee are glad to heare tbe 8yam Merch' did not miss of y'Persia voiage. 
It being soe late before we could gett in y' sugars for y' BengaU Merch' 
togeather with l' necessity wee were put to of sending part of her Lading 
downe by Purgoes, which had a long passage down, it was to late for her to 

.call att Metcblepatam and save her voiage as formerly ::.dvised, shee blling dis-
patched not till 1" of February. ". " . 

The Countrey vessell upon which M' Griffith came, made soe bad weatber in 
the road y' he went on board y' Eagle and not having an oppertunity for 
getting a Pillott off, the Master ventur'd up and came safe hither, M' Griffith is 

" since gone to Eallasore, whence wee expected him by y' :first oppertunity. When 
he comes will be very wellcome to us att a time when wee want not only Coun. 
ceU but strength, the Agent having been under great indisposition these eight 

.822 F. D. 
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or ten dayes. M' Ley continues a living man to admiration being soe worne 
away and soe weake with his flux and feavour (still continuing). that he can't 
help himselfe, y' of his recovery wee have little hopes. 

As we have indeavoured to keep y' Merch" up to their Musters being sen. 
sible y' Honobl

• Compo have been wronged therein, soe wee shall endeavour to 
putt off what Europe goods we have, being principally lead of which wee have 
great quantity: and it is of little or noe demand in y' Countrey, and therefore of 
low price, y' truth is wee have noe People here for trade, they knowing little 
or nothing but the takeing of the Honobl

• CompY money and therewi~h picking 
up Cloth amonge the Weavers. 

Wee are exceeding glad to heare y' Beaufort & Roche8ter were not only 
dispatched in time but 'with soe considerable Cargoes. and pray with you they 
may safely arrive with our Honobl

• Masters, and are noe less glad you have found 
an imployment for the Resolution and IJejence to soe hopefull a purpose for y" 
time to come, and have allsoe for y' present, so as l' it may answer their stay 
by finding a considerable part of their Lading att Priaman, where wee shall be 
glad to heare y' youre intended settlement may succeed, and y' our people have 
soe much health as may incourage to a fixing there. The long stay of y' John 
and Mary makes y' issue'doubtfuil, pray God shee come safe att last, wee hope 
y', Amoy Merck' from Syllabarr will returne in due time, the Persia Merck' 
one of y' two early ships you mention is arrived safe in y' road on y' second 
instant having made her voiage in 5 month & 16 dayes, and hope the other 
did arrive with you as soon. The coppie of y' Generalis wee recd from y' 
Honobl

• Comp·, List of goods and List of shipping wee send you though doubt 
not but you have recd coppies thereof by Sd other early ship. 

Wee are sorry to heare soe many Interlopers have escaped,' one of which 
'Diet. the Barkeloa'll having been at Acheen & soe to Syam, wee doubt not but 
tis M' White's designe and feare the Ru'llo61'Oonst' Fauleo'll may be too much 
concerned to doe y' Ronbl

• Compo any service therin. 
The 'yaqueel !lid not depart hence till 24'h March last, besides some business 

of )lis own (as we 'believe) which made him willing to linger away y' time, y' 
unhappy accident of Ballasore of y' Seamens' takeing downe y. King's standard 
&,. (which how lig'ht soevei' any may make of it, yett we had reason to feare 
migllt have brought all into extreem danger) lay'd us under a necessity of 
using all meanes to make friends with Y' Phousdar of that place who is allsoe 
Phousdar of Hugly and resides here, to whom the cognizance of y' action did 
immediately belong, Mamood Huriff was y' only man y' could doe it, and y' 
matter was (or was made by him) of soe great difficulty l' wee were att last 
forced to send him away befor~ 'twas made up. 

Wee recd a letter from y' Honobl
• President of Suratt in answer to y. Letter 

of y. Honobl• Presid' & Councill here of 27'h Sept' last being duplicate of y' 
whereof you sent us Coppy, and had returned him answer before we read your's 
Coppy whereof wee herewith send you. 

When wee receive y. muster of cotton yarne by Mr. Griffith from y' Honob 

Compo wee shall indeavour to imitate & procure w' quantity possible. 
That there should be soe great an error in y' Invoice of Gold is matter of 

wonder to us, 'tis true there was cutt off at every Ingott for Essay's part of 
which is deducted from y. foot of the weight in y' Invoice, vizt., what was 
melted downe for essaies amo"'to 2"""- 2'" 13d!, 0"'; the remainder was in'a bagg 
which l' Agent forgetting to put up in y' Chest with y' gold put it up in, a 
Chest belonging to y. President • • stables notice 
thereof att the Dutch garden of whieh he took a Memorandum, however mak. 
ing noe doubt but what you write is y' truth wee must give Ace' Curr', Lendon 
Creditt for y' same and Dt'bt Rajamaiel which will add to y' Honbl

• 

Comp" I.osse by Mr. Robert Hedges who putt y' Ingotts up, neither were they 
weighed by any body else nor were in any ones hand but y' Agents who opened 
y' chest to find out Ingotts y' might amo' to l' weight of what money y' Presid' 
could spare us. and wee then needed, for wJich he was pleas'd tc ktt us have 
Silver. . 

The error in Y' Invoice by y. Eagle wee fu::d and shall givt ,lec' Cuu' 
London true Creditt. 
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Wee are satisfied yt you. had occasion enough for y. Silver by y' 8!1om 
Mel'ck', and have noe reason to grudge it, Your Hono' &" being capable of 
improving it much better y' we could in our circumstances. 

It was an ignorance y' coppies of what Letters went hence immediately for 
England were required by youre Hon' &oa, otherwise should certainly have sent 
them, but now we know it is our duty wee shall no more omitt it, and herewith 
wee send copies of what wrote by y. Henry and William, and allsoe by y. Ann, 
and if wee send any to y" Bono"l. Compo by way of y. Fort wee shall send ym 
open as wee propose to doe if God grant Us life and health y' beginning of y. 
next month to goe by y' BengaUa Merck' or some other ship we hope you may 
send in August. 

That. there was great want of goods according to y. Invoice and Bill· of 
laden by y. Defence, wee know but could not advise thereof, wee making In

!!Voice and Bill of lading here for what sent from hence which wee were necessi
tated to'load upon Purgoes (the Sloop being imployed in carrying bale goods 
for y' Ann & ... as formerly advised slIe y' Cap' Heath might justly make excep
tion to the Bill of Lading, and for y" loss wee must give an Acc' Curr' London 
Cred' by Proffitt and loss. It being cast away to prevent such losses for y' future, 
Wee llo"Teeing with youre Hon' &'" shall (besides what formerly wrote) give our 
further opinicns to y' Honobl• Compo &.. about y' smaller ships coming up 
into y' River and y' bigger to Kedgeree &oa, but we are at a IossJor Pillotts, it 
being soe difficulty to gett sober men and y' Honobl

• Compo sending none out, 
and those that stsy behind their ships WOO we are forced to make .use of are 
usually y' worst of men. 

And now having given replies flo youre Hono' &,.. in answer to ours of 1" 
& 6'h Jany :, we shall proceed to give a ·brief Acc' of y' state of affairs here att 
present. 

Att Cassimbazar (as w~ have allready hinted) it is noe better then 'twas 
when y. Honobl• Presid' hence, about which time they are blocked up tho' 
sometimes their .restraint is less being not put so hard to it for provisions &,. as 
att other times, and wee having indeed noe cash to give out on Impress (as was 
usuall in March and Aprill) wee were tempted to make a virtue of our neces
sity and gave out yt it might be·reported abroad *. * • * • 

• . • . •. . out any niore money till y' controversie 
was decided, y' noise of web made y. poor people to clamour & complaine '1' if 
y' English gave out noe money they could not pay their rents nor Pollmoney 
upon w" y' Congo or gatharer of y' people, org in the original, was soe farr sensible 
yt he became a Mediator with y' Phousdar of Muxadavad and wee had thereupon 
great hopes to have had the business issued a month agoe, but y' wretched & 
covetous Phousdar having great promises made him by y' Pica~ besides what, 
they have promised y' Nabob, is attlast come to noe othel: Resolution y' yt wee 
must pay according to y' Cozzee's arbitrament, and y" last letter from Cassim
bazar dated 3M instant tell us he threatned to send horse & foot to y' Fact<;lry 
next day to force from them 45000 Rs, so that wee expected y' would be y' 
issue, though 2 or 3 dayes since M' Oharnock, in a ?ticular to y' Agent hinted 
y' they had better hopes of having things fairly accommodated, but wee have 
been to often deceived to place any dependance upon such uncertaiilties though' 
hope for the best. 

From Dacca wee are advised. t Haggerston by his impudent Iyes and in. 
sinuating carriage' to some great men there to whom he has been very accept. 
able has obtained a Perwanna from the Nabob (tranSlate whereof wee herewith 
send you) and with it an Assoa! • . (or messengers from y. Nabob) to see it exe
cuted. Upon Roo" of y' Coppie of y' said' Perwanna wee have a just and true 
acco' of Y' case to Abdulrunmy Govern' here on whom the Perwanna is, and 
when Haggerston comes wee shall either demand him to be delivered to us as 
a subject of Y' King of England. & therefore not to be admitted to a tryall of 

:, , their Durbam against us who are allsoe subjects to y' same King, y' may send 
i him to Suratt to answer for his crimes, or otherwise shall use noe uttmost en

deavours to detect his villanies and Forgeries by proving it was not possible 
.' for him to have such an Estste, and therefore wee could not rob him as he 
! .. 'alledges, and shall act according to y' best of our judgements as occasion re

quires to sooure l' Honobl
• from Damage. 

'~JI:.r~~~::~' An officer of parade. ?u.' carJ'f.ng a gola or silver.tatL .A State DleIIeDgW.-



Wee had noe sooner made up y' Difference with y' Phousdar about y' riott 
at B.111asore (which was done with great expense & trouble) and had made 
what provision wee could against y'like disorder for y' future by draught of 
Letters to be delivered to Commanders of Ships (Coppie whereof goes herew'h, 
but there came advice to us from Ballasore y' on y' IO'b Aprill att night there 
was a murther comitted upon a Peon belonging to y' Catwall's watch and some 
others wounded, the body of W"b murther'd person being ~arried to y' Phousdar 
{J[, inquiry made, they fix it on the English wah we feare has too much Truth, 
though wee doe what wee can with the Governours to keep them off with too 
narrow a search. For should it be proved upon us, wee are not able to compute 
what their demands may be, which has caused their being blocked up, and all 
business whatscever stoped ever since y' time. Cap' Bonnell was here' and 
some of his men were ashore there, but we have advice they" were all in his 
house & asleep when this was done, there are other English as severall Run. 
awayes and others ashore, who are guilty of great disorders, wee are strugling 
hard with it but cannot guess what will be the issue, this is tbe worst of our 
troubles, this (if proved soe) giving ym just occasion to say and doe y' against 
us which they have used to doe when noe occasion, soe y' wee lye att y' mercy 
of every Rogue and villain to ruin l' Honbl• CompY affaires, such are our cir. 
cumstances in this place. 

You see what is y' worke wee have to doe, Instead of compliance with ~ 
Honobl

• Comp" orders & their great expectations from us, wee can doe nothing 
but conflict with and indeavour to cleare ourselves from severall great troubles 
(bringing with ym many smaller ones) which wee will not trouble you with, 
from which you may collect wbat wee are like to doe toward tbe loading of' 
this yeares shipping, as wee yett bave noe money to give out, soe if wee had, 
wee could not doe it; wee have here wlh us y' Logall Eagle & Persia Merck'. 
The Logall Eagle, considering how you have disposed of y' Resolution & '])e. 
fence, if y' clouds blow. over in any time wee hope to dispatch seasonably. 
The Persia Merck' youre Hono' &" may see is ordered to be loaden W

1h Petre & 
remaines of goods and to be sent up to y' Fort calling att y' northern Factories, 
should wee comply therewith wee feare wee should not load y' Eagle, our 
remains being what wee cheifly depend on for her loading, and wee are of 
opinion if y. Per8ia Merchant stay wee may (tho' it may be late first) load 
her away allsoe. from this place directly, and should be loath to run that 
adventure with y. Eagle, who would be in soe bad a condition by loss of men 
and lying soe long in y' Roade. If wee would dispatch y' Persia Merch' to y' 
Coast (as ordered) wee can neiiher send downe gooils to her nor shee gett out 
(soe as to reach y' Coast) before y. Moonsoon be broken up. y. southerly winds 
blow soe hard in y. Roade y' wee can give noe' guess when wee shall have 
up y. Treasure by y. Persia Me,.ck', being forty chests, be pleased to lett us have 
youre opinion & orders touching said ship speedily. 

"And here we cannot but note to youre Hono' &'" y' 'tis impossible l' 
Treasure in y' same yeare (tho.' some come never soe soon) should serve our 
turn for our Investment, wee must have money to give out in March & .A prill. 
or else wee shall lose y' March BUDd of Silke as wee must have done this 
yeare if wee had had no'troubles, as wee did the November bund last yeare, 
The Treasare y' arrives in May cannot be gott up, sent to Rajamauland 
begunn to be coined before yelatter end of June or beginning of July, from 
which time we can have about a Lack and a halfe or two Lack of Rupees ? 
mensem coined for all y' Factories; nor can wee sell Treasure to y' Mercha~ts 
for ready money, wee might give Dollers out upon Dadnee, but then l' MlDt 
would be soe clog'd with y. Merchants Silver y' l' Compo must stay to take 
their turn "for coiDing of theirs, soe y' there is noe advantage in selling, as to 
expedition of business and a loss in y' price of y. Mint ·yeilding more then 
can sell for considerably, wee must give lit our money before hand or wee 
can have noe goods, and y. earlier '\Vee give it out y. cheaper wee may have 
all sorts of goods not onely in their Factory but all others. 
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10th May 1685. 
Yesterday. arrived Calli Norgrave from Suratt bringing usa short GenlI 

Letter dated 2204 March last, we expected Mahuzars· & Letters ~rom y' Governors 
&,. there relating to Haggerston upon which we had great dependance, but. 
they only tell us y' he is soe great a, Rogue that noe body will beleive him. 
By y' same ship came a Suratt Pacquett for Fort S· George web are sent 
herewth

• 

Wee are
HONo-S'&"" 

Your most humble Se;vantS 

JOHN BEARD 

FRANCIS ELLIS 

RICH" TRENCBFIELD 

EDWARD OXBOROUGB 

P. S.~Wee have omitted to acquaint Your Bon' &0 that by y'Loyall' 
Eagle wee Reed one Chest of Gold g' 7 baggs of Foreign Coines amo' to 

£ 8 d 
13693: 6: 9 of which wt'e have promised about 2000£ vallue to Dacca, For 
y. rest wee desire y. vallue thereof may be Bent us in Silver (besides what y' 
HOD Obi. Compo have ordered us from your Hono' &oa by y. first shipy' comes, and 
wee. shall send your Bono' &"" byy' returne of y' same ship, or by y. first 
ship y' goes hence,for if wee should not have y' silver from you till y' Gold 
arrives, wee cant expect it this yeare, Wee humbly crave your Hono' &,. 
answer to all as soon as possible •. 

J. B. 
F. E. 
R. T. 
E. O. 

Hugly 2,j,th ApriU 1685. 
TOTBB HONO"" JOHN CHILD, . 

Govern' of :Botnbay & President for Affairs of the 
Honobl English East Iudia Camp' att Snratt &"" 

HONO'" S' &OJ. 
Your Hono" ot" y' 31" Xbr last wee have Reed and Returne our most 

hearty thanks. Y' when you had soe great alfaires onyoure hand and under 
many ill circumstances with accumulated troubles Your Hono' was pleased 80e 
throughly to debate in youre mind the last Remedy for conservation of our 
Previledges, restoring our T~ade and Redress of y' many Injuries & oppressing 
wee lye under, and signifieng Y' same to us and y' Honobl• President ·att the 
Fort, and 'tis soe much the more greatfull in y' for most part youre Debates 
agrees with ours, (& in the rest wee agree with you) wherin youre Bono' argues 
to great purpose, by which there arose soe great a Difficulty, y' what was Re
ferred to us (tho' with great caution) wee could not but referr back to y' Honobl• 

Compo for their more positive orders after their further Debate of y' matter 
throughly weighing y. Difficulties as they did appeare to us, which wee lay'd 
before their Bono" and signified y. same to your Hono' by ours of y. 5th Xber 
last W' Cap' Pine, which wee hope you Reed, A Coppie whereof we.e send here
with. 

. Wee have sent one Mabmoodhuriffe a Mussulainan (who has been iong y' 
Honobl• Comp" Vaqueel and understands all their ,business) to y. King & Visier 
to Represent our Greivances w" needfull instructions about talking of our pay
Jng Custome &" which wee have done three yeares to y~ great r~tarding y • 

• MabllllU'l. Foperl,. M~Um'''Da.ma. incorrectly, lInhazer-namoh. Ii. A document, certificate, aOidavi~ signed bJ ~ 
number of penoos, aU of whom are PNSeDt.-Wa.o.'. 6w,1G"8 of INdi." X,,..,.. 
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Honobl• Compu afl'aires as well as other troubles, giving him order yl as soone as 
he shall arive att Court he give youre Hono' to understand where he resides & 
withall to signify wherin you may afford him youre assistance being much 

~ nearer the Court then ourselves, humbly intreating Yo' Hono' l' you will please 
in what y' sayd Vaqueel shall apply to you to afford him youre direction and 
uttmost assistance, presuming you have had transmitted to you from y' Fort 
by y' President an.Acco· what he is to sue for and his inst,ructions thereabouts, 
this is a matter of very great moment, y' paying of custome being Y' Hinge 
upon w·h the troubles turne, which wee are conflicting with every day_ 

Wee shall not trouble yo' Hono' further to divert yo' thoughts from pro
secuting yo' more immediate affaires in which wee most heartily wish you good 
success and Remain 

To THB 

HONO'" S' &,. 

HONO'" S' 

Your most humble Servants 

JOHN BEARD 

FRANCIS E.LLIS 

RICH» TRENCHFIELD 

EDW ARD OXBOROUGH 

HONO .... WILLIAM GYFFORD Esqro 
H ugly 15th J uoe 1685. 

Govern' of Fort 81 George & Citty of Madras P,esid' &' Councill for 
Affaires of the RI l:!onobl• English East India Comp" on tile Coast 

of Cormandell Bay of BengalI & .. 

Our last to your Hono' &,. was y' 12'h & 15th past, overland Coppy whereof 
goes herewith, since which (viz, on y. 13th instant) wee have received two trom 
Yo' Hono' & .. dat: 20th & 28th Aprilliast by y' hands of Mr. Edw. Littleton, to 
which wee shall now very briefly reply, they being answers to our former & 
what is needfull therin shall give due observance. 

Wee us'd our endeavours to perswaide Capt Ronnell to come up y' River 
hut having no power to order him j after a Councill he held with his Officers, 
they were all against it, she being a ship of two great a Draught and it being 
to great a hazard for him to run. . 

Wee are glad to hear the Amoy Merch' is arrived full Laden from y' West 
Coast of Sumatra, but can't but be sensible that that happy success accom
panyed with y'loss of 3 of those in Commission, and that 'tis doubtfull whether 
ll' du: Jardin be dead or alive, & are glad you have found others yl notwith
standing such discouragement have put on Resolution with cheerfullness to 
undertakeitj & heartily wish wee may hear of their wellfair, and y' y. JVBolu
tion & Eefence may have like success in their Loading there, which will l' better 
enable you to send them immediately away upon their arrivall. 

Weare sorry to hear you Designe l' Syam Merck' hither, the' reason yo~ 
will see in the Accl wee give of our affaires after wee have Reply'd to your 
Letter. 

Two ships to fetch Petre or what else you think fitt to lye y' Moonzoon 
here wee shall take care to dispatch ytU with all possible expedition, & shall 
follow y. further orders wee shall receive from Yo' Hono' &'" therin. 

Att Cassimhuzar they are in 1'same circumstances as when wee wrote you 
last, wee having refused to pay y~ 43000 Rups. which is now come up to 45000 
Rups. upon w<h allsoe y' 150000 Rups. depeI:ds, and shall continue our Resolu
tions not to yeild in that case, tho' it has brought many ill consequencys upon 
'y' Honoble Compu Afi'aires, yett wee think ffom not soe bad as to yeild to such 
a Presedent and are glad wee have your positive order not to yeild to it. 

As to l' withdrawing of our Factories when our Debts are paid whether 
they will give us leave or noe 'tis doubtfull to us, they seeming to be appreh«ll-



sive y'H wee goe away wee W¥l right ourselves of our lnjuries \lne wayor, 
other, of Which. more after our Reply. . . 

The troubles at :Ballasore were not soe easily accommodated but y' 'tis 
brought in upon all occasions to justifie their insolencies against us, as allsoe 
y"latter (mentioned in our last) which was of a higher nature. 

TO YOUR HONO' &;oa OF 281h APRILI .. 

We ate glad the Sloope !Thoma. is come safe soe farr tho' not arrived with 
you and that you received ours sent by her. 

Touching 1'Loss of Petre & Turmerick wee have made Acc' Curr' London 
D' for y''Whole, & Cr by Profitt and Loss, for what Lost. 

Mahmoodhurriffe (or Vaqueel to Court) by reason of bad weather had a 
tedious passage as he gives us -Account, and departed nott from Pattana, 
till 17": past when he began his journey for y' King's Camp. 

Wee are convinced more and more l' wee have reason to complain to y' King 
against these Govemours. but y' complaints wee make will signify nothing wee 
fear, unless wee had some great men att Court that are enemies to these persons 
and whom wee could make our Friends. 

Scarlett • 
Pine Green 
Ord'" BAd 
Ord,rrGreen 

pO SO 
» 15 
H 80 
N !O 

Wee desire Broadcloth may be sent 
us accordingly as is expressed in a paper 
inclosed. 

Wee give our Advices to Cassimbuzar in conformity to yo' Hon' & .. Order 
l' care may be taken for giving out money: to Responsible persons, except 
where it may retch in good part of their old Debts. 

After a tedious & troublesome passage Mr. Griffith arrived here the second 
instant, being forced att last to come by land from Ballasore, who is very well. 
come to us, he arriving Y' very day preceeding I>~ great distress of which now 
wee shall give you an Account. 

The matter of y' Pretended Murther attBallasore (mentioned in our last) 
tho'lay hard upon us how to prevent their Wacka's· & Mahuzars from going to 
Dacca yett att last was accommodated at Ballasore upon y' best teImes wee 
could tho' wlh great charges to y' Honobl

• Camp'. : . 
AU the same time there was trouble coming upon us here web wee then 

hoped to worke off, y' Govern' requiring our Merch" to sign a writing, Translate 
whereof wee send herewith, wee stmgle,d with it some time, att last y' Govern; 
sent out his Peons, fetched in oUf Merchants, & by beating them with Bamboes, 
forced thirteen of them to signe Sd writing. Whilst wee were contending with them 
and indeavouring to gett this matter off, Three ships &.l'l'ived here from Suratt, 
& from some persons l' were upon them, the Govern'had intimation that y' ships 
belonged to M oodies Banians &,. and had only an English Master and some few 
men who Act by Commission for them, only the Master having some small in. 
terest in y' ship. Wee having att first owned l' Sd ships as y' Comp", (as wee 
,esteeme all that Trade by their permission,) wee thought not fitt to enquire too 
strictly into the truth, having reason to feare the worst, our contending with 
them herein caused them to put a stop upon our landing goods, Provisions or 
any thing whatsoever. Att which time we had to contend with them allsoe in 
y' case of Haggerston who arrived 17 of May last with a dozen Peons & Hors
men & an Asoal (or messenger) to see his Perwanna executed. Upon his arrivall, 
he apply's hinlselfe to y' Govern,' & y' Yassoal demands justice, when y' Pel'wanna 
was read in y' open Court they sent one to us for Vaqueel to answer for us, 
and they ]Dade known to hinl w· had passed and required y' ",ee should appoint 
a Sherah Vaqueel, and wee to give a writing to stand to what he should doe. Wee 
sent them word that y' English Company had been here 65 yeares and never had 
anl case brought into the Adollat, especially between English and ';English, and 
y' In y' first l'erwanna wee had for triuiing here provision was made y' a1: 
causes between one Englishman & another should be determined by y' .Chief, 

. • Wa~uavis, OJ' DigU, corruptly, Wakeb-negar, Wake-nagar. B. A. remembranrer •• reeorder of avena: one ofDc:er 
OD the royal establiabmeut QIIder the Moguls, who kept a record of the .. riou8 orders issued by. and transactions con~ 
nected with. the IOveJeign in the revenue department: An officer of this denomination was "Iso attached to the Non. 
or provincial governor, who reported to the prinCipal remembrancer at the Coon the particular revenue ~raD.IICti.OD8 of 
the province; any comm'dllicator of official intelligence.- W'u,0f&". GIoHGry of Illdin TerMI. 
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that wee were unacquainted with y' lawes and could not instruct a Vaqueel 
&":' and told y" we had given in a just & true Acc' of what Agent Bedges had 
seized on, and sent to Suratt, 'l'hat Agent Hedges was gon home for England who 
by y. Perwanna was to be examined there in that maUer, That the Honobll 

Compo was no wayes concerned nor y. present Agent further then to be a witt
ness to y. truth of.y· Acc' wee had given in, wherin he with others of y. 
Comp·· Serv" were ready to give them any satisfaction in a private way, and more. 
over y' we were ready by severall persons y' were now arrived from Surat 
to give them clear proof, 1st of Haggerston's Poverty, 2nd of his Roguery 
in running away with y. Merch'" estates, and that he had forged an 
Accompt and raised many lies upon y. English to keep himselfe from 
Justice. But all ·signified nothing, they sayes these persons are all parties 
and their evidence not to be allowed, with much more too tedious to 
give 'acc' of, But by such matt!"r as wee had we held ym in hand hoping by 
some means or other to ·prevail with them to have y' matter issued otherwise 
then in their AdolIat, wee were sure to be cast, att last it grew soe high, that 
y' Govern' threatned to shut us up not allowing us provisions, wood nor water 
and would write to y. Nabob, and when should receive his order, would forc~ 
the Factory, but tho' wee absolutely refused to give our hands for a Yaqueel (as 
opening a Door for Ruin to y. Honobl

• Comp" Affaires for whoever wrongs the 
Honobl

., Compo to prevent his being punished may but pretend a Debt due to 
him, and promise money to y. Govern' as Haggerston have don & soe by 
degrees eat up y. Honobl

• Comp" Es(ate, yett they delayed to execute their threat
ning till they had another pretence which they took from what happened y' 2nd 
Ins'. At midnight there being a Lewd person, one Bushell, Command' of a Surat 
Ship, and a Master of a small Ketch Mr. Griffith came in from y' Coast, who 
having been att a Punch house and goin~ halfe drunk aboard quarrelled with 
y' Governn Peons placed upon a watch boat, broke their heads and carried 
away their Boate with their clothes and Armes which they complained of to y' 
Govern' shewing their wounds, next morning early the Factory was besett with 
Horse and foot (till which wee had noe notice of the matter, permitting none 
to goe out or in) nor any provisions to be brought to us, they ll-llsoe sett Peons 
upon y. private hou.~es and upon y' water side to prevent any persons coming ashore 
or going aboard, or any provisions to be sent them, Thus they continued three 
dll:Ys and three' nights, wherin wee had no provisions, wOlld, .fire or water. per· 
mitted to come to us, our Vaqueels, Banyans & Servants restramed from coming 
to us whereby wee had no means of Address to y' Gover' to know what was 
the matter. Th~ second Evening of our Restraint wee sent over the wall in l' 
night one of our servants to carry some Letters to l' King's lluxee and y' Jim. 
dar to which wee had answer y' 4tb of our Restraint from.y' Jimdar y' wee 
had wounded two men, and two men are missing W'h wee had murth', and 
Reconed up all our faults formerly done, Wticularly y' att BalJasore, notwith. 
standing which if wee would signe to six Articles (copy of which is herewith 
sent) they would give us our liberty and att the same time took of the Restraint 
soe farr as to allowe us provisions (both for y' Factory & y" ships) enough 
every day as would serve the day. , 

Wee have not, nor shall yeild to signing sach Articles of Trade here, but 
have writt to Mr. Pownsett to 6·y what can be done with the Nabob, meantime 
putting them of here as well as wee can with the Agents illness, that be can't 
consider of matters of soe great weight &"'. . 

These six Articles are Haggerston's advices who sits in Councill wit4 them 
in all matters Relating to the English, and by M'. Davis, who is extreem busy 
att this time, the seamen aboard the ships have been influf'nced to fall upon y' 
Govern" people on y' water side lind they hlld certainly done it had it not been 
prevented in ~he nick of time, there being 2~ (the whole number of };nglish 
aboard the slllp~) resolved to come ashore whICh had tbey done, wee in the 
Factory must imme1iately have left the Factory and fought our way to y' 
sljips to escape with our lives, which.would have given them occasion to pro
cJaym open warr and to seize upon all y' }actories by way of Repriseall. and 
all the persons had been in their hands, for wee are beyond all doubt y' noe 
person can come out of y' Country without the leave & help of l' Countrey, 
where they double l' number they are. 

Apprehending there would Rome trouble break ont we bad two or three 
dlyes before this sent George Herron downe to Ballasore to Pilott up y' 
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'Persia Merchant which they having notice of sent 500 men downe to Tanna 
to stop her wah w~e. were not much concerned att knowing they could not 
gain her nor stop, nor need she make resistance to what shee could meet' with, 
But it soe fell out (which noeman can remember att this time, of .the yeare) 
that for tenu dayes togeather, y. wind was att North & N. E' soe t sbee came 
not up till .14th instant, finding us under restraint, they att Tanna not firing 
.a Gunn, nor shooting an Arrow, only making a great noise, and bid them stop 
in y. King's name which y' ship took noe notice of but gave them a Huzzah & 
came on. . 

The 'Governr have sent a Maliuzar or Certificate against us to Dacca 
.Chopt with all the PrincipallOfficers & Mogull Merch" of this place, That wee 
have wounded two Peons & framing a Lye y' two men are missing & y' wee 
refuse to appoint Sharrah Vaqueel in their Adollat. Wee have allsoe writt to 
Dacca our Arsduust or Petition of Complaint to y. Nabob & instructions to 
Mr. Powncett &,. as large as wee could to take up differences there, being of 
"'pinion wee had better give money there for our Relief then here, wee are 
now waiting for an answer, but are not without or feares least y' Nabob should 
give ear to their complaints against us, he believing whatever Abdulgunny says, 
and y' he will stick to this desire of theirs looking for great benefitt thereby. 

One Sied Amud (a great Mogull and held in great esteem ofy· people, 
and of y' Govern'" themselves ):Jeingof the line of Mahomett and seeming to 
favour our cause, & allmost y' only p~rson y' ~an come to y' Governr, he not 
admitting our Vaqueels nor any of ourselves) whome y' Governr have ·sent 
to us with some other Merchants and Officers to know our positive answer, does 
undertake l' y' Governr would relax y. severity of Y' six Articles if wee would 
comply in declaring a certain person for our Vaqueel in y' Adollat; and in 
signing 'a writing, I" y' wee would punish our seamen for misdemenours,. 2d 

that we would entertain but 5 or 6 Gomastahs, 3d that wee will be answerable 
for what Da\Dage our ships doe to Country ships att Sea, 4th y' wee will bring' 
up noe more guns (but for y' use of y' ships) then what wee will sell when 
demanded. 
. The main of which is, ~ur giving a Bond for not seizing their Ships, but 
to be lyable to make satisfaction here, by which we apprehend they think that 
if wee withdraw, wee will ,make ourselves satisfaction, and that they will 
therefore never 1ett· us goe without y' point, there being a Report amonge 
them not only when Agent Hedges was here but since, that 'twas the inten. 
tion of the English to right themselves for all the wrongs & injuries they 
have sustained, so that wee are cast upon such a Dilemma y' wee know not 
what course to take. . 
<" For on one side (if wee give them not satisfaction in what they demand 
there appeares a probabillity of y' suddain ruin of the Honbl

• Comp" affaires 
here, which wee know not how farr may influence their affaires att home):-

I" Wee are assured y' if wee possitively refuse to comply they will 
strictly confine us to our Factory without affording us any provisions, and wee 
,should not be able to hold out above a fortnight, having noe liberty now to 
bring in any more then from day to day, y' wee can lay in noe great store & if 
wee could hold out soe long, there are three Suratt Ships, two otber vessells and 
y' Persia Merchant in the Hole who are in y. same case and will be as strictly 
kept from provisions as wee, and they will break out in violence, for supplying 
themselves with provisions as the men of the Suratt Ships wrote us word they 
must unless they had speedy Redress, being al1soe incited thereunto by Davis 
(as before) and dayly provoked by y' affronts offer'dto Englishmen by Peons 
:toe on purpose as wee apprehend to force some of our men to comitt some act 
of Hostillity whereby they will gain a great advantage, which if they should 
ioe, (as wee expect they will and wee cannot prevent it) wee shall be sett upon 
on a sudden and all cutt off, except with the 10sR of some wee can escape by 
force with our lives onely to the ships, leaving all '!I. Honoble Comp" Treasure, 
goods, Books & .. behind us, and if wee doe gett aboard the ships wee shall 
have noe provisions but what wee fight for, being a small number in comp~rison 
with their Forces. And it being a Southerly Moonsoon wee cannot gett away 
soe y' wee can expect nothing but to perish for want of Rellfe. Thel'lll manner 
being here to drive away all Provisions wu. their women & children. 

11211 F. D. 
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2d. Our thus escaping in a Hostile way cannot be done without fighting 
& Killing some of y.' Countrey people wah will make an irreparable breach and 
be proclaimed an open warr, whereupon the Factories aloft will be all seized 
with y. Honobl

• Comp" Servants who are more then wee are here, and there will 
lye att their mercy in dead & quick stock 20 Lack of Rup' in all places. 

3. Wee shall have noe way to send notice of their eruption to Suratt, soe 
y' within a Month by y. quick carriage of Letters to the King (who is near 
that place) they will be all surprized there. 

On the other side to signe any Conditions of Traile in this place is y' 
which wa~ never done nor could wee have thought would have been putt upon 
us, nor have wee any power to doe soe, other then as an honest, man to save 
bis life gives his purse to a Robber. And if it be once done 'twill give y' 
Govern' an advantage for imposing more & more upon us in y' like nature 
for y' future., 

N ow the Question before is, whether wee should hazard Y' ruin of y. 
Honobia Comp" afl'aires by a positive Refusall to signe any thin~ or should 
signe such a writing as before mentioned in hopes of Retriving it by some 
means hereafter. But there are so many ill consequencies which arise to our 
thoughts, whether inclining to a Refusall or Complyance y' wee cannot with 
satisfaction to our own minds come to any determination therin for the present 
further then to putt oft' giving a positive answer as long as wee can to gain 
time, expecting y' upon y. arrivall of y' Nahobs orders wee shall be putt to a 
necessity either of Refusing or Complying, In y' mean time it is a matter of a 
most Depressing & Confounding consideration to us Y' wee are brought into 
such a streight y' wee know not what to doe. . 

Now having Representing our case to you web is darke enough, and wee 
want a great deale of Councill & advice ahout it and no hopes of Orders or 
Relife from your Hono', & .. before the matter will be determined one way or 
other, wee have only to look up to God in whom wee desire IUs direction on y' 
use of all consideration & Indeavours to trust; and desire your Hono' &" 
seriously to weigh our case and give such perticular orders to us, or Generall 
orders under such and such supposition, yt wee may know how to govern our
selves under such extreem exigencys. 

If you have a convenient Sloop l' you can spare to bring us advice please 
to send your Letters by it, y. Rainy season being come in, wee cannot expect 
an answer in a long time by Patamar, And if you send upon your Sloop pro
visions it may be of great use (not knowing what our extremities may be) and 
if wee have noe need 'twill be noe great Loss. 

Supposing now the best of our case y' y' Nabob does heare us & setts us 
free from those demands wee have expressed our feares about, Wee having 
aHready given you a large Acco' in our last what prospect wee had for y' next 
moonsoon wee have only this to add y' wee cannot yett send any Treasure to 
the mint where 'twill be a great while aCoining as formerly said, meantime 
they have no money att Dacca nor Maulda for making an Investment, not soe . 
much as for cbarges, and if they had it att Cassimbuzar, could not give it out 
till their troubles were over, no~ can we expect any money here from y' mint 
till August, soe that att best wee are like to doe but little here, Tho' if wee 
proceed in peace, we shall use ,our uttmost endeavours to gett in the Remains, 
and as much goods as wee can possibly, in the meantime wee shall have to !Ioe 
it in for Loading the Eagle and Persia Merchant. 

Wee have taken this Oppertunity to write to your Hono' &".fearing least 
wee should be strictly blocked up /igain, and having probably but a day or tW() 

free for a Peon to pass, wee cannot now write to y' HOIlOble Comp', the Agent 
being so ill y' he is hardly able to dictate this to your Hono'. Wee humbly 
intreat that you will please to make up that Defect of ours by sending home 
coppies of' our Letters to your Hono' &" with the short letter to 1" Honobl• 

Comp' which wee send herewith. /, , 
And wee further request y' you will please to write to y' President of 

Suratt y' noe ships be permitted to come hither from thence or Bombay but 
what belong wholly to Y' Honobl• Compu Servants, it being of a most perniciou& 



consequence y' any natives be concerned in Shipping which is Countenanced by, 
or comes under the name of y' English, which indeed has been lJ. great occasion of 
our present troubles. 

The Ships y' your Hono' &ca send hither to Lye the Monsoon, may meet 
with great Difficulty in getting Provisions if wee should be brought into that 
extremity wee fear, it may be therefore necessary for them to come' well sup
plyed for feare of the worst. 

Wee are 

P.S. 16th June 1685. 

Ronobl• S'&'" 

Your most humble Servants 

JOHN BEARD 

FRANCIS ELLIS 

SAM;L GRIFFITH 

RICHDTRENCHFEILD 

THO. LEY 

EDW. OXBOROUGH 

Wee forgott to acquaint your Hono' & .. y' when y' Govern' sent Sied Amud 
& .. to us to urge our signing to y. Articles wee produced y. Phirmands, 
Neshawns & Perwannas wee have, and pleaded y. priveledges granted thereby, 
telling them it would be an high affront to the Emperour, Princes &' Nabobs, 
should wee renounce y. favours wee have reed from them and take new 
Articles of our being here from a subordinate Govern', but all ~o noe purpose. 

- And wee had noe Booner finished this but a Message came to us that unless 
wee would signe 1" Articles the Govern' would shut us up close tomorrow, 
which wee expect, wee sent word to one that wee suppose will acquaint him 
that wee would give him the King's Duhoy,· upon whose grant wee lJ,re here, 
and if any mischief follow, it must Lye att his Door. 

" J.B. 

F~E. 

S. G. 

R.T. 

T.L. 

E.O. 

Wee, Ml1ttradas &ee th~ English Comp'~ Factors, Inhabitants of Hugly Ilnd 
belonging to y' English Factory, in Compliance with Meir Syd Amud Duan hiliJl 
perwll.nna whillh is arrived in the name of Abdull GurinyBeague muttsuddy, y" 
v· Hugly Merch" doe bring their goods amongst the Dutch & English goods by 
~hich reason the produce of Custome comes much less and 80 to take care y' l' 
Merchants (by Deceit & Confedaracy may not be able to bring y"goods with the' 
Dutch & English goods) wee doe agree & consent 1'what goods and things of 
y' English Comp" are in our care or comitted to us shall not be disposed of" 
or sent any lo\'here without first acquainting you with & receiving orders, 
therefore and if att any time it be proved to l' Contrary against us, wee shall 
be willing to suft'er any Penalty that is inflicted upon us, wherefore have 
written these few lines as an obligation l' iltt any time on occasion it remaineth 
to be shewed a"ooainst us. ' 

I" That wee keep all ships below att Sancrail or great Tanna and bring up 
all goods by boats from thence. ' 

2. To keep a Sherraff Vaqueel to answer all Complaints that shall come 
against us, & to stand to lllhatever shall be acted by ad Vaqueel . 

• Dubo1-Dob'i or Duhf.i; H. Dllw£hi, Gu.-A word used .. an 81.clamatioD. in cailling out. for mere: or redr.a.
y.z.o. •• Gl...",., '" .lioci''''' 21Irtoo. 
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3. To employ noe people as Gomastahs but Merch" who shall bring in all 
goods & pay y. Custome & y' goods to be Cbaupt. 

4. If any English Ships doe any damage to any Countrey Ships at Sea that 
wee shall he answerable for them & give an obligation to that effect. 

5. Not to owne any ship to be the Comp" which is not soe, and if any Ship 
be own'd as the Comp" and be proved not to belong to y' Compo said ship 
shall be forfited tQ the King. ' 

6. From whatever place wee bring goods from the upper Factorys wee 
shall bring y' 'Dustuck of y' Govern' of y' Country for said goods. . 

Hugly 29th Aug" 1685. 
To THE HON'" W" GYFFORD ESQ" 

Govern' of Fort S' George & Citty of Madras 
President &,. Council for Affaires of y' R' Honobl• English East India Com!," 

on the Coast of Cormandell Bay of Bengal1 & 

BON'" 8'&0.0._ 

The sad occasion of theSe is to acquaint Your Bono' & .. y' it hath pleased 
Allmigh'ty God to. take from us Agent Beard, who having layd sick of the 
bloody Floox near two months and soe ill the greatest part of the time yt he 
could attend noe business, Dyed yesterday att noon and was interred this Day. 
God prepare us all for Death. 

Wee sent notice of Agent Beard's death the same day to Mr. Job Charnock, 
Chief of Cassimbuzar, desiring him to repair hither as the person appointed to 
succeed in this Agency by y. R' Honobl

• Comp" Genell to the Bay Dated y' 21 
Decemb' 1683, and their Commission to yo' Bono' dated 29th ditto. 

Our last your Bono' & .. was of 15 June last by Patamer which was in answer 
to yours of 20th & 28th Aprill (by.Mr. Littleton) and gave a particular Acco' of 
y' troubles y. present Govern' of Hugly had then given us by Beseegin~ our 

'Factory and putting a Genu stop upon all the R' Honob'• Comp" Business here, 
Coppy whereof comes herewith, since weh none from your Bono' &'. 

This comes by l' Borneo Merchant Mr. Bowrye Master, a private ship bound 
for yo' parts weh now lyes att Ballasore ready to sayle, the owner whereof bein'" 
here is just sending downe orders for her immediate dispatch, and haveing had 
no notice of the oppertunity before hand wee pave noe time to give vour 
Hono' &" a particular narrative of.what hath happened since oqr last, F;r y' 
present please to accept the folloWlDg Genu Account. 

Our Factory has been beseeged with Souldiers & Peons to this day, tho' 
of late they have not used us soe hard as formerly, all trade & busine@s con. 
tinues stoped soe as that for more then 3 months past wee have not had liberty 
to buy or sell, to land or ship of any thing, the Govenour peremptorily insisting 
upon our signing some of these Articles mentioned in our last, and is Resolved 
in his proceedings, yttho' on l' 24th instant wee Recd a Perwannafrom the Nabob 
for clearing our business and on 19th one from y' King's Duan to second the 
Nabobs, yett the Govern' upo;n the tender thereof to him declared he would 
neither see nor obey them unless wee would sign his Articles, nor would he 
ever admitt either one of ourselves be our Vaquecl to discourse with him. On 
the 18'" Inst. wee sent an Acco" hereof to Mr. Pownsett & .. att Dacca, and an 
Arsdust to the Nabob complaining of the Govern" Refusall to obey his Per. 
wanna, and ordered them to procure a Jessoal or Messenger from the Nabob 
to inforce ihe Govern' into obedience, But not expectin~ wee could have any 
further answer from thence in less then 3 weekes time and being sensible of 
how great importance for this year'8 Investment, 'twas to save so much time 
& to procure the Govern" Ft'iendship for the future, we willing hearkened to 
a proposall y' was made by some y' pretended to mediate & offered Abdul. 
Gunny money.to the vallue of 3000 Rups. but y. Result of it was, y' he the 
;layd if wee would give him a Lack of Rups )15 would not be friends unlC88 wee 
would signe his Articles, tho' the pretended mediators tell us 'tis only a greater 
~umme yt is expected and l' 8000 Rs. will doe; Concerning which wee cannot 
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undertake to Determine till y' Agent's arrivall. Theywould stillieade us on 
with dayly hopes of a speedy accomodation, bt.t wee &ell little Reason to 
expeet it, and indeed (it having been publickly declared in the DurbBr y' Y' 
money expE'cted of us is intended for the Nabob) wee feare least the Nabob 
(whatever the Perwanna he sent us may say) may give the Govern' private 
enooul'8.oaement and orders for these his proceedings, otherwjse wee oannot 
think he would dare to persist in his disobedience to the Nabob's & Duan's 
Perwannas, nor can wee give any Judgement of wbat tbe issue may be till 
we Receive Answer from Dacca. 

Supposing y' best, wee must be foroed to buy all y' goods wee provide 
this yeare with ready money having yett sent up noe Treasure to the Mint, 
and y' coining -of y' will take up soe much time that tbere will not be enough 
left for gh1ng out money in any Factory, nor are there any goods provided 
in any of the Faotories (besides y. last yeare's Remainsj nor money nor orders 
for buying sent to any of them except Ballasore (that being somew' a'distinc~ 
Government and lying more conveniently for shipping off goods in oase any 
Dew troubles should arrise att y' time for Laden), which wee have furnished 
with twelve chests of Dollers (besides goods to a oonsiderable vallue), arid ordered 
them to receive five more out of y' next ship, and to goe abou~ buying up 
goods as fast as they can. 

The Countrey wee are informed is full of goods, and hope if y' stopp upon 
onr business do's not continue to long and there come no Interlopers wee shall 
be able to procure as much as wee shall have money to invest, our great Difficulty 
will be to gett Sugars enough for Persia, yt Commodity bein~ much ingrossed 
as wee are informed in the hand9 of such Merchants as knowing the Rt Honobl

• 

Compo has occasion for Sugar, and yt there are allsoe 4 or five Suratt Shipps to' 
Lade with the same, will sell to them y' bid most and will know how to make 
their marketts of us both. 

This Day we Recd a Generall from Suratt Dated ,26thth June last via 
Pattna advising the arrivall of His Maj"" ;Frigott thePhami:c and the Prudent 
Mary att Bombay The former having taken. two Interlopers in the way one of 
Woh (the Bristoll) foundered in the Sea, the men saved. 

The Shrewsbury Capt wm Talbott Command' arrived,in Ballasore Road the 
9tb past & att Hug\y the 22" ditto who brought a short GenII from y' R' Honobl• 

Compo Dated 26th Novemb'1684 (only giving Acco" of severall persons sent in 
their service by l' Ohandois), but noe Treasure nor goods. Capt, 'l'albott Dyed 
here y' 5tb lust. 

To our great trouble wee heare nothing of the Ohandois but are in Dayly 
expectation of her arrivall and hope l' to receive such orders from your Hond' 
&'" 88 are necessary for our direction in y' R' Honobl• Comp" business, after W'b 

yo' Hono' &: may expeot a more particular A~e" of their alfaires here. 

THO. LEY 

EDW.OXBOROUGH 

Ballasore, 7th Sept· 1685. 
To TaB RT HONO'" WI< GYFFORD ESQ" 

Honoblo S· & .. 

Your most humble Servia 

FRANCIS ELLIS 

SAML GRIFFITH 

RIC. TRENCHFEILD 

Pr""id' &;'" Council "tt Fort 5 t George for the AfI .. ires 
of the Rt Honob1• English East lndill Comp·. 

GENTLEMEN SUUT. 

After perusall of your letters wee find to owe answer to your8 of the 5th, 

March 168-t, and meeting with this oppertunity of Cap' Bowrey for the Const. 
it is thought needfull to answer it, wee send likewise by this conveyance a 
Pacquett with letters from Hugly of th Council there, y' Agent being dead, 
~R~ , 
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pray God prepare us all for our cbange, it is a sickly time a~t present here, there· 
dyed out our Factory bere last Month, vizt: 8th Leonard Bray, on 9th Benja" 
Planner, on 12th .Mrs : Rebecka Oughton. 

Wee,are glad to beare you found goods to compleat yo Lading of yo Shipps 
llochester & Beaufort from the Coast, wee perceive the scrupel Cap' Nicolson 
made in signing two bills of Laden without his exceptions underneath them as 
to Ballasore goods it is in a manner not well possible when goods Ilre ship'd of 
from hence in such a hurry as them were to prevent mistakes by reason the 
Purgo' men must take any Receipts then from aboard the Ships give them 
all the imaginable care shall be taken for the future in shippin'" of goods to pre
vent mistak~8 in !lny: such nature, either by the. Purgoes people or our Sloop 
people, andhkewlse It sl;tall be observed after .Moonsoons are over to be shippin'" 
of aboard y' Europe Ships such Bailes as we have ready as will make up a Loade~ 
for such vessells or sloops as wee shall have ready with our Investm' from hence. 
This year, our endeavours shall not be wanting to forward our marchants as 
much as lay in us. On 30th Aug" arrived in this Road y' OhandoiB and on flth 
lnst. the George Cap' Earning, soe concluding for the present, wth all submis
sion subscrihing ourselves to be and soe desiring to Remain. 

Your friends and Servants 

W" FITTZHUGH 

W"PRICKMAN 

HENRY STANLEY 

HUGLY 20'h,Novemb, 1685. 
To THE HONO .... W .. GYFFORD EsQ.., 

President & Governour of Fort st George & Citty of Madras. &"A Coancil 
for Affairs of the Rt Bonob" Compo of Merchants of London 

trading to the East Indie~ on Y' Coast of CormandeJl, Bay Ben gall & ... 

HONo".S' &0' 

Our last to Yo' ,HobO' &'" was yo 29th August "4P' tbe Bu,.nee Merchant .Mr. 
Bowry Master, Coppy whereof we now send you, since W'h have had y' Hono' to 
Receive yours ofy' 23d: 30th July 3d: 24th Augustand 3d Septemb' witb allY'papers 
according to lists, y' 7'h & 14th Sept' "4P' OhandoiB, Ooncord and George two 
duplicates y' 10th Octob' "4P' Prospect and "4P' mO CUlT' by Patamar to all which 
shall give y' needfull Reply with due submission. 

The Assistance you were pleased to send us came very seasonably all but 
Mr" Cud worth who stay'd below att Ballasore in expectation of y' Josiah', arri vall, 
y. Bay is exceedingly streightned for want of ",riters, no more coming this year 
then two, and they taken ashoar att Ballasore to supply Y' Rooms of two lately 
deceased, hithertoo wee have noe newes of y' Josiah', arrivall web greatly troubles 
us, in regard wee think the want of her stock shall bardly be able to pay for 
what goods already contracted ~or, besides some sorts to be bought for ready 
money, w'" wee may probably meet with at Reasonable Rates, with y' considera
tion of what wee have distributed to yo subordinate Factorys, all which will more 
plainly appear by our Consultations in Months Septembr and Octob'. 

Wee are glad Y' John & Mary is arriv"d in salty, y' y' .A.mo!l Merchant was 
soe near her departure fOI England y' 23" July and gon yo 30th, and y' you have 

, • Hem thorn. procured a Freight to Acheen for 1" Kemp-
P thorne-, may they all prosper, and l' yel 

Honor &'" may have a good Ace' from Priaman. Tbe Ohandois arrived in 
Ballasore road Y' 30th August lind George yo 5th Septemb' for whose Corgoes 
shall give Acco' London Creddit according toyo' Invoices, y' former wee have 
design'd for y' Coast wtb such things as yo' Hono' &'" direct if procurable by yo 
latter end of Decemb', if possible to be don~ J:>e soon, and for yo latter wee have 
taken care for a Lading of Sugar and hopf! to dispatch ber for Persia in Jan". Cap' 
James Bonnell dyed in Ballasoreyo 3n1 of Octob' of a feavour, God prepare us all. 

Wee shall be ~lad to understand from you yo Honoblll Constant Faulcon may 
be att last convin'ct of his errour, and y' he will be a steadfast friend to y' Bo' 
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. Honohl' Comp~ Intrest. tho' wee may Reasonably surmise he will first take care to 
provide for yo shipp Barkalong one waye or other if he be concern'd therein, it 
bas been thou~ht by some persons here y' shee would come to Bengall in y' 
King of Syam's name consigned to Cap' Tyler his Agent here, but seeing she 
is not yt-tt come wee have the more Reason to hope shee will never trouble us. 
Considering w' yo' Hono' &,. writs in that 1j}ticular touching y' settlements in 
8yam, Cbina, what is or may be in yo South Sea, wee heartily wish may prospt>r 
under your. prudent management accor4ing to y' R' Honobl• Compa: expecta
tions seeing they have thought it convenient to make ym subordinate to your 
PresidenOJ'. ' 

The Reason why our vaqueel stay'd soe long wee have allready given,. wee 
have heard twice from him since his departUre, his last advices came from 
Agra y" beginning of August. whence he designed in few days towards y' Mogulls 
Court. wht-re wee wish him good success. He shall be supplyed with money 
from Pattanalfor his OCCIISiOI:S untill wee receive orders from yo' Hono' &e. t,hel'in, 
as you order us by yo" of y' 24" Au~ust, wherin you are pleased to advise of a 
Vaqueel sent frolP Suratt by order of our R' Honobl

• Masters, may our Vaqueel, 
hence and y' from Suratt agree least they should overthrow y' mighty concerne. 

The Cotton yarn musters wee Rec' by Mr. Griffith, alsoe y' other, but 
more y' ninetyseaven bales remaining in y' house of last yeares wee cannot pro
cure, cotton being soe excessive dear, besides wee can never gett thread to come 
near those musters. 

Sucb sort of men for PiloUs YOIl are pleased to mention wee want and 
511all make much of when they come, in y' mean time must acquaint yo' Hono' 
&", yo. Mr. Sherman is lately dead, Hus~y has been. very Refractory in our 
t.roubles and is now at Ballasore, wee are informed very great with y. Inter
lopers, wee believe shall be forc'd to send him up to yo' Hono' &,. to prevent 
further mischiefs he is likely to bring upon us. . 

Haggerston wee hope have att last overcome, 'tis certain he's miserable poor 
andas much despised now by y. Govern' as before esteemed .. If he should have 
y' impudenCle to make a second appearance att Dacca wee have made provision 
t.here to Rceive him after another manner y' att first,' by sending 1lp to Mr. 
Pounsett &,. y. Mahazers y' came lately from Surratt which wee doe not ques
tion, but will put a full stopp to bis career there. 

The Loyall Eagle wee bope to dispatch away by the latter end of Decemb' 
and y. Persia Merckont in January if soe bee y. Agent & Cassimbuzar. goods 
to long stay above, a~d fresh troubl(ls here we' may arise doth not obstruct • 

. Concerning a double stock wee shall with submission· to yo' Hono' &: 
forbear to write home till wee stand upon better termes y' now wee doe with 
y. Governm'. . 

'The 25000 Manelia Dollers over & above w' ordered us by y. Kempthorn 
and Chana,iB wee have Rec' with y' Rest, and in Complyance WOk yo' Hono' 
&'" orders wee now sen~ you by y. Shrewsbury y' w~ole chest of gold t came 
on y. Loyall Eagle (havmg Recd none by y' PerSIa Merck') amountmg to 
£13693 : 6': 9' sterling, and tho' wee sball find Y' want of it specially att this 
time'because of 0' di8appointment by y' Josiah, yett y. service wee hope it may 
doe 0' R' Honobl

• Masters by ,yo' management will be somE!' compensation for 
w' wee are short here. . 

When Mr. Braddy 11 was here with y'late Agent this summer he undertook 
to him fOl Sucaes 214 for 240 Suca weight in Ryalls all charges borne, if wee 
sell we cannot gett above 209 the 240 Suca weight, soe 'y' if his books when 
they come shall make it good, it may be the best service to keep y' Mint going, . 
wherefore wee have fotborne to sell all y' Treasure here, neither indeed have 
wee any Rich trusty persons to w bom we. can sell y. Silver of an Investment, for 
y' Mt>rchants here depends alltogeather Qn the money wee bring in, which wee 
bave had a seveerexper:ence this season by being compell'd to part with 35 chests 
of 'Dollers to beginn our Investment, there being noe money to be had att In
terest nor indeed but little in y. Countrey till wee diliver'd out ours, as you will 
find by our Consultations in Sept'" &'". . 

Yo' Hono' & .. having occasion for Mr. John Gyfford belo~ging to y' Persia 
.Merc~ant, wee have accordillg to your orders given Cap' Bowers a discharge to 
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his satisfaction for him, he takes his passage towards you in y' Shrew8bury as 
ahee is y. first shipp. 

In ours of y. 12'h May wee acquainted yo' Hono' &'" y' y. Gold wanting 
should be brought to Acco' Londons Credditt, but Mr. Rob' Hedges being y' 
person answerable shall charge his Acco' with it accordingly. 

The Josiah not coming according to expectation wee shall have but little 
remains except Lead, weh must of necessity lye here till y. next year (if wee 
cannot dispose of it in y. mean time) for want of conveyance convenient in W'h 

Wticular our endeavours shall not be wanting. 'l'he R' Honobl• Comp" Letter 
of y. 2d Aprill wee have and shall take care to send it to all subordinate Factorys 
to be published as designed, hoping it will meet with it's desir'd effects, wee doe 
not Remember y' any unmaried man have of late yeares Reed their Dyet money, 
nor shall in y' future as yo' Hono' &: are pleased to order, All y' Dustore as of 
l~.te has been Practis'd shall assuredly be brought to y' R' Honobl• Comp" Aceo' 
allowing therefrom our necessary, servants wages as accustomary, Mr. Cud· 
worth wee find much more inclin'd to returne to y' Fort then to remain in 
BengalI a subordinate Col1ncellor, as he writes us, he has liberty from yo' Hono' 
&,. but wee finde nothing thereof in any of yo' Letters. 

For our noncomplyance in sending you 500 Tonus of sugars this year wee 
hope you'l excuse and look upon it an impossibility, soe many Rubbs has layo 
in our way, first our troubles, 2d the 4 Surat shipps who bought most of theirs 
while wee were confin'd, and 3d y' George's Cargoe w·h did not only cost us 
dear but wee mett with great difficulty in its procuration, butter & oyl wee 
have sent you by y. Shrewsbury web was put on board here & hope they will 
arrive with youoin y'like good condition, Rice, Paddy, Packing stuff and wheat 
with 400 Piggs of Lead wee have alsoe sent YOll by y' same ship, but for long. 
pepper here is none procurable att this time tho' wee hope to send you some 
with other things by y. Ohandoi8 & Timbers from Hallasore. 

As touching a Joint stock here there was noe talking of it with our Mer· 
chants this year, considering y' little time wee had left & y' aboundance of 
business to goe through were forc'd to make our terms with ym l' best wee could. 
Dacca & Maulda goods wee have & shall send downe to y' LoyaU Eagle about 
200 parcells. of last yeares, & expect more this for y. Per8ia Merck'tho' not much 
by reason of y' very short time they have had to provide. 

What souldiers wee have left alive with those att Casaimbuzar wee pre
sume will Le sent you after y' Agent's arrivall W'b us except 6 or 8 to tend 
his person as yo' Rono' Desire. 

Seeing yo' Hono' &ca depends wholly up(m our dispatching directly bence 
y' Loyall Eagle & :rersia Mercllant we question not but to effect it as before 
inserted, & as to any of y' rest 'tis .impossible to be done tho' our hearts are 
good and minds willing towards it. Wee are doubtfull whether wee shall be 
able to send away the OhandoiB time enough to touch att y' northern Factorys 
for want of shipping to carry down our goods, if not w' wee have over the other 
two ships Laden shall send you upon her directly to y' Fort, this wee hint 
to yo' Hono' &ca y' care may be taken to gett y' goods from y' norward by 
some other convenient conveyance .tlather ya to depend on ber. 

M'· Higginson wee can very lill spare he being one of y. most fitteAt men 
in India for y' office he was in (and indeed any thing else), be has discharged 
his place with faithfullness & with all diligence in I!. curious metbod as yo' 
Hono'. &,. will see by his workes, wee cannot say enough in his praise but 
seeing it is your order, and bis desire, Bengali not agreeing with bis constitu. 
tion, he takes his Passage towards you on y' Shrewsburg; wee bave promis'd 
him to signifie all his care & pains to 0' R' Honobl'Masters, and h.ope they 
will take into consideration and give him encouragem' according to hIS deserts 
for w' he bas done here. 

\ His l1ajli .. Privy seal we have given Mr. Littlek>n notice of, wbo bave 
romised to goe home on one Qf y' Hono·l• Comp· Shipps if they depart in 
ason, wee have great reason to suspect he bl')"8 fellow feeling with y·Inter. 

10 ers of whom wee sball spellk more too in fin after clause. In Y' mean time 
ther will be noe need of sending y' seal to Suratt wee having. lately Reed a 
Copp ,of it f~ thence attested with an Acco' they bad seTTed It on Bourcher. 

\ . 
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Notwithstanding yo' Hono' &'" had countermanded y' order by y' OhandoiB 
for taking in provisions at Vizagapatam shee brough.t us a large supply from 
thence amounting to RH. 753 : 30, w' is remaining aboar4 wee have ordered to 
be disposed of iltt y" best Rates they can att Ballasore, as wee shall. doe here, 
wth y' w·h y" Prospect brought, wee having (thank y" fates) noe occasion for 
it, great mortalities happened amongst y" Hoggs, sheep, Turkeys & Henns, 
allsoe y' Rice weh our friends sent us from Vizagapatam proves very musty & 
worth little, all this considered it wilt occasion great loss. 

Wee are glad' y. BengalI' Merch' arrived with you in good time and hope: 
you dispatcht her away soon after, tho' y'" of y' 3d Septb> mentions nothing 
concerIiing her yett we may conclude shee's gon & carry'd our advices with 
her, for Y' forwarding which and' aU!' former, both to y' R' Honobl

• Comp' and 
Suratt, wee' give yo' Hono' &'"' our hearty thanks, y' Genu from Persia & our 
Aeoo' Curro wee recived but of noe nse to us by reason we had before cleared: 
it by Acco' London. . 

, As yo' Hono' &: recd y' two Embassidors splendidly wee hope it may 
produce good effeet in obliging y" King of Persia alsoe y' King of 8yam who 
wee wish may make better parm" of yo~ bills of Exchange then his people 
at Ballasore has done, in a Debt due to Y' same stock depending some ylo8l's. 

Wee neither allow nor know l' any Of 1'R' Honobl• Camp" Servants 
Receiv's Piscashes or other rewards from any y' black merchants, y' Dustore 
wee have bef.ore advised is brought to y' R' Hqn·obl

• Camp" Acco',wee shall 
send to y' Factorys hereabouts as you Direct. ; 

Wee. shall send home this year by y'last ship (God willing)..Coppy of our 
Cash books to y' time & coppies of our Genu Books to. Y' last· of Aprilf 
whether Ballanc'd or not" and y' wee can· gett noe further att y' time, wee 
hope it shall be sufficient to Remember yo.' Hono' & .. w, a condition wee have 
been in alI. this summer by y' terrours & hardships of y' Go!Vernm', y" late 
Agents sickness for divers months, & ever since. his death, y' stress of Genu 
business has lain upon y' second, and SOil' .has unavoided taken him off from 
attending on his Perticular Duty in y' Office. 

Yo' Hono' & .. in P. S. y' 24th August gives. us Aeco' y' you have not 
Invoyc't but taken a Ree' for 57 Tonns Lead, w·ah being as you mention to' be ' 
cpntinued on board wee. intermeddle not in it further y~ w·you. are pleased to 
inform us therein. . 

Agent Charnock having· advised us as to y' affair' of Cassimbuzar he bas 
given yo' Hono' &" an Acco! in a GenII w·h comes herewith to which pleas'd to 
be Referred; and the rather because ~t has been committed to the "4P'ticular 
management for severall montbs' past though y' Diarys, Consultations, and 
GeneralIs of this place, frequently relates.much about that traI\S8ction to y' time. 

Wee carefully observe what is mentioned by Yo' Hono" & .. as to yo'dis
position of y' shipping; as to what concerns ourselves for dispatch of Y' same 
we have. herin allready advised to aU save y" Josiah, upon whQse arrivaU wee 
slJall further inform you, and acquaint ourselves therin according to y' best of 
our power, wee never yett had a ship y' made a voyage to China. soe y' wee 
doe not know how to goe about to invest goods· propp' for Y' place, wee have 
advised & particularly with. Mr. Griffith, who knows of noe goods l' is propper 
eave Lead & cloth, and further wee can't informe ourselves. 

Yo' Hono' &" having been pleased to admitt the excuses of Mr. Loll' and 
Mr. Dubois to stay at y' Fort (as you are'pleased' to advise) soe y' wee are not 
to expect them, but it is some disappointment while wee want more hands in Y~ 

'Bay as wee doe;. John Hoskins shall be sent you, but wee keep him to execute 
ym warra.nts you sent us if occasion shall offer.· 

The 2d Octob' came newes· from Ballasore (to our' great trouble) of y • 
.Andeluzear'8 arrivalI the 24th 8eptemb' to web wee promised to speak more 
Largely to in a former paragraph; .but having' given a full aceo' thereof to y" 
R' Hono"l. Compo in 0' genU with other Letters rell\ting theretoo & our Diarys. 
to all wah witbout enlarging farther wee humble Reffer. CatckpooZs is not yet 
arrived nor wee belive will this yeare, y' Interlopers themselves given out at 
Ballasore ~s wee beare) y' he was gott as filr as y' downs and there stop'd by 
o' R' Hono I. MasteN •. Wee were alsoe advised from Ballasore y' Tho. Heath 

822 .F. D. 
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alias Harris, came out in y' ship and stayps ntt y. Coast to provide goods where 
wee hope yo' Hono' &,. have mett with him before now. 

King James y' Second wee proclaimed hel'e y' 13th Sept' with all y. solem
nity this place and time would 1j)mitt, 

Wee are sorry to understand there is such a scarcity of Rice & Paddy with 
you and likely to be ·more by y' dryness of weatber, in regard wee have Dot 
been ahle to procure more yn 50 Mds, old Rice (this yeare's not heing yett come 
in) all over y. town that is worth sending by this ship. Wee hope to supply 
you largely by y' Ohandoi8 of a better sort and new. 

Wee most humbly thank Yo' Hono' & .. for yO' sympathy in our iroubles 
and yo' prudent advice and care therin (tho' y' condition of y' Bay is indeed 
such y' it requires l' greatest & strictest considerations imaginable), wee doe 
concurr with you in all yo' advices as most judicious j but there appeares soe 
many Difficultys, even contradictory in every thing wee propose to ourselves, 
y' wee runn our judgm' into a. Laberint, Wee cannot goe, neither can wee stay 
(to our R' Honbl

• Masters Interest), wee cannot dispatch y' Tonnage wee stand 
charged with, neither retain those shipps here without great dammage to their 
owners, but most certain it is thes~ extreems cannot last long to y' Comp" 
advantage or interest tho' wee can see no end of them, notwithstanding this 
patch' up. peace with Ahdulgunny & .. , yet theres the Difference with y' picars 
is still depending, web Actions being now allowed of will soon become practicable 
hereafter when l' least urgent calls for want of money presses y... It is high 
time for us to be gon' when mODey, gifts & bribe will not buy Justice, and 
l' smallest hopes of. y' from them soon procureth us Injustice. Wee humbly 
agree with yo' Hono' &'" y' y. calling downe the subordinate Factorys (especially 
l'attana & Dacca) and l' charging y. Countrey with their Remains in writing 
upon y' gates, would be highly necessary for y' Reducing of this Governm' into 
better termes, if it can be by noe means effected otherwise by our VacqueeIs at 
Court j but to put that into practice would require a present stopp to all trade 
web wee can have noe thoughts to doe withollt a positive order from y' R' 
Honobl

' Compo or yo' Hono' &: to web wee humbly submitt ourselves, And in 
y' meaJ;ltime sball proceed in l' course wee are in for this yeares lnvestm' for 
yo. dispatch of l' ships, and its ~ossible time may produce other considerations, 
more advantageou~ ~ pur Hono I. Masters before next year for w·b wee hea~ily 
wish & pray, •. . 

Wee humbly thought it necessary to acquaint yo' HonO' &: how l' Cap· 
Earning after pis arrivall refused to deliver his treasure upon our order to 
him, for l' same alleadging y' he was consigned to Agent and Council Jointly, 
and to deliver it upon no other order, of which being advis'd from Ballasore wee, 
imediately dispatch'd blank orders,. to Cassimbuzar for his worship to signe &, 
upon y' Return thereof sent them down again, upon ~ he complyed W'b by 
same, and accordingly l' Sd treasure arriv'd last night, the consideration of well 
wee humbly Referr to yo' Hono' & .. desiring of yo' HonO' &,. Directions how to 
proceed in such cases hereafter. 

Wee send you an Attestation lately received from RajamaU for l' want of 
6 pound 3 oz. of silver in one ~ngott No. 223 in <?hest No. 150 and de;'ire y,if 
Hono' & .. to creditt Aceo' London for·. l' same If l' errour be COIIUtted III 
yo' Hono' & .. Invoyce hither,otherwise to advise our R' HonoW. Masters of the 
Bame. 

Inclosed comes y' Shrtw,1JUf'1j bill of Lading &; Invoice amounting to 
Re. 1,35,156:13:3 for web please to ereditt Acco'London, our Diarys & Con. 
Bultations wee have committed to l' care & charge of Mr. Higginson who will 
deliver them to yO' HonO' &"UPOD his arrivall at tbe Fort. 

Wee humbly begg yo" HonO' & .. pardon in y' wee have not given yif 
HonO' & ... a 1j)ticular Aceo' of aU l' transactions of Afraires during l' time of 
our troubles here seeing by l' same oceasion wee haTe sent our GenD to yo 
R' Hono·l • Co;mp' open to yO' Hono' & .. wherin wee have commented largely 
in each 1j)ticular to ~ wee humbly Referr (desiring you to forward l' same 
as1j)list by y'1irst ship) as allsoe our Diary and Consultation. for l' Fort sent 
by M' Higginson to l' last of Octob', if in this there appear any thing amiss 
or in l' least wee seem to be found short of our Duty to yo' Bono' &" wee begg 
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a favourable construction on the same, the strictness of time having now hurryed 
us on to "y". sorting oar Investment Woh requireth all hands to attend to the end 
wee may e;jpoform in: some measure w· ,wee promise to,our ,R' Bonbl

• ,Masters in 
·y~same; , 

. Wee are 

Hono'" S"&"'" 

Your very humble Servants 

THOMAS LEY FRANCIS ,ELLIS 

EDW. OXBOROUGH SAML GRIFF~TH 

RICH: TRENCBFEILD 

Wee whose naml!9 are hereunto subscribed doe attest t11at wee was present 
att y' opening of a chest of treasure N° 150 Invoiced from Hugly 29th Sep
temb' 1685 wherin was, coriteyned :five Ingotts one ;whereoff vizt: N° 223 
Invoiced for Pl?unds Troy twentynine conte~ed but .pounds twenty two and 
three ounces l'rocamlb 27'" October 1685. " 

ROG:BRADDYLL 

WILLIol HEDGES 

To the HONO'" W· GYFFORD Esq" l'resident & Govern' &"" Council. 

Cassimbasar 31"Octob' '85 • 

•• , •• nEver since yo' Honobl• l'resident his, Departure hence wee have been in 
continuall troubles wth l' Governm' here abouty'l'icars Differencys, the Fac
tory having been besett about by horse'& foot divers times" and believe wee 
should never have been able to have kept ourselves from their violence Wlb 
out y. assistance of y. souldiers his hono' was pleaseq to leave here. Nothing 
would sattis:fie y. Nabob who espouses y. Picars quarreIlbut y. payment of y~ 
Sume the Cozee awarded soe unjustly formerly, villt. to quitt y' Ru}ls. ~5000 
owing by them of March bund & tQ pay down in ready money y' slime of 
Rups.45000 in all Rups. 70000. He gave private orders in X'ber last to l' Govern' 
to gett the Chief into his hands and send him for Dacca, but :finding it could 
not be effected according to his desire sent a. Jassooll woh arrived here from 
Dacca y. 13'" Xber to warn his appearance &tt his court otherwise to pay y' 
abovesaid Rups. 45000 who gave us noe small trouble,' but having mollified 
him by a bribe of about Re. 400 in the time of his stay here he departed the 15'" 

, Jan'f foJ:' Dacca where he did not fail to excuse his coming. Afterwards Mr. 
Pownsett & .. Council with much Difficulty upon a request procured y. Nabob 
'l!P'wanna woh came hither l' 21" May ordering y. Congo to arbitrate the businllSs 
betwixt us & y. Picars, who was our friend and would bave doubtless have ae· 
comodated it to our contents, but before y. arrivall of said ?wanna he was goD. 
out of town 50 Clour distance from t hence about impOl!tant business and re
,turned not til l' latter of June, soon after tho being much indisposed he pro
ceeded to Arbitration but ere he could effect any thing therin his sickness day
Iy encreasing he departed this life the 20 July. Whereupon y. Govern' gave us 
great hopes to bring it to a conclusion. Mr. Davenant attending att Muxodavad 
allmost 5 months in order thereunto, att last after much trouble & time a :firm 
Clontract was made by y' Govern' with :M;r. Davenant vizt y' would ,content 
them for 4'"? sere more then wee had priced their silkaatt formerly which 
!lmo' to about Rups. 16000 and he was to have of us when the business wa, 
ended a bribe of Rups. 5000, Woh was deposited in a merchant's hands, but the next 
day Mr. Davenant came to hun, he fell from his word and demanded, w' the 
Cozee had awarded pretending w' he had done the day before was unadvisedly,' 
and soc suffers the Picarrs to make another journey to Dacca to complain of U& 

to the Nabob where they renewed their demands of having us allow y. sume 
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the Cozes had awarded ,them having promised the Nabob, as Mr.,Pownsett & .. 
write us. one halfe of the Rups. 45000 to gett the siime of us. 

Finding how ill we were like to speed at Dacca wee desisted not endeavour. 
ing to have the business ended here & y' Govern' had made us another proms~ 
vizt. if we& would quitt the siime of Rups. 25000 the l'icars owe us in this 
manner vizt. 16000 to them & a 9000 to pay down ready money as a bribe into 
him, he to give us, a note to receive a 9000 of ym, he would conculde. It was. 
wee consented too. But he failed us in his 'lJP'formance as afore, Boe y' wee were 
forced (since no hopes of having anything brought to an i8Bue here) to Bend 
Mr. Hayns with the silk muster broaker -an Acco' to Dacca according to y' 
Govern" desires to endeavour a speedy conclusion there. Wee wrot M'. Pownsett 
&0& Councill to e;ett the'Nabob to have it brought to a fair Arbitration of Mer
chants but by all the advises yt wee receive from thence wee find the Nabob denies 
to have it arbitrated but continues his demands of Rups. 45000, Mr. Pownsett 
& .. proffered a bribe of Rs. 20000 to him to desire the Picars might give the 
other Rs. 5000 but he would not consent, replying wee must pay Rups. 
45000, to y" fiears othel'wise noe business. in the Bay Bhall be 'lJP'mitted to 
goe forward. 

On ~'lR,Septemb'came advicesfrom Hugly of y' death of Agent Beard from, 
the Council of the Bay, wherin they desired Mr. Charnock to come down with 
all speed to take y. charge upon him Woh vacancy fell to him according to y' R' 
Honobl

• Comp'" orders. He made himselfe ready thereon to depart for Hugly, but 
was stop't by order from y. Govern' by a Party of Horse & foot w·h immediate. 
ly sett watches all along y. River to prevent his going, who ordered hee' should 
not stirr till y. business was ended or yt Mr. Hayns was departed for Dacca; 
when he was gon wee desired his License according to his promise but he fell 
off and said y. Agent might besuffer'd to goe when Mr. Hayns was arrived at;, 
Bairgotche a place distant 12 or 14 Coos from hence. After he had been gon 
from thence wee made a suit again to him for the Agent's going, but he replyed 
he should not goe till he heard of Mr. Hayns had, been before the Navob" 
& thus have this 'lJP'fideous man from time to time delayed us by breaking all 
y' promises he ever made us, wee h&ve often desired Mr. Pownsett & .. to pro. 
cure the,Navob's 'lJP'wanna for y' Agent his departure to Hugly with a quantity 
of silk, & Taffitys to the amo' of nigh 2t Lack Rupees w"h have layn here this 
10 months, but they advise us y" Navob will not give any ,till we pay Rups; 
45000 Woh will end the Picars' Difference. Y· 29th curr' wee Recd a Gen" from 
Dacca yt y' Navob's Diccan Cassidas had ordered a 'lJP'wanna 011 the Govern' of 
this place to take of us Rs.45000 ere y. Agent stirrd out of the Factory: w·h 

'lJP'wanna WAS sent us by him yesterday wth a korrmeece who demanded y£ wee 
must send y. Sd sume to him at M":J;odacca P if not to send it to Dacca, if not theQ 
to send him an answer l' he mal fQrward it to the Navob to know his further 
orders" wee wrot him in answer l' our business as he well kn,:w was never yett 
arbitrated till when wee could ,never consent to pay any thIng by Reason the 
Picars are indebted to us. 'but if y' Nabob will please to lett it fairly be brought 
to arbitration of Merch" wee sQ.ould willingly submit to their determination, 
wee cannot tell w' this Govern' intends to doe, wee belive he will not seize Oil 

the money forcibly since it will seem to be a plain Robbery, wee are endea
vouring 0' uttmost to gett y' goods down and licence for y" Agent's departure 

, w<>h is so absolute nece8Bary in this junctore by reason of all Woh troubles wee have 
not been able to recover any of 0' Remains in the Picars & weavers posse8Bion. 

The price allowed y' Picars for the Silk was exce8Bive dear and o;psue 
more then it was really worth, it bein .. soe exceeding bad and contrary to Q' 
muster of W'h silk y' R' Honohl',Comlhave much complain'd by the~ Lrs 
this Shipping. 

The Govern' his Detaining y' Agent here is the most unreasonable> Aot y' 
e;ln be, and soe aCl'ounted by all the natives, since M' Hains was sent to Dacoa • 
and M' Uavenant impower'd here to end the Differences, but it is credibly re
ported by divers Mercht" in this place y' Muttredass his accomplices have by 
assistance of his SOD Betuldas given the ~vem' here a bribe to the amo' of 
Rps.5 or 6000 for their pertioular interest to detain him from going down, 
which wee have good reason b belive (lonsidering all circumstances, and there 
having been the Authour of all the mischifes. 
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, . The boob of Aceo"of 168 tare completed by Mr.:Harding to 0' great sattis
faction the ballance of W'h is sent to Bugly W'h an Acco' of this ~'aetory's stock 
& Bugly Aeoo' Curr', those of 84 and 85 are allmost finished and shall send 
both yt-Ilres Acoo" home by this shipping timely, wee have been di~appointed of 
assistance, having rione y'is able to coppie them out fairly, nor to coppie the 
othllr bookes as are requisite to be sent home. Neither the Warehouse and Diary 

~ and charges Genu will be ready to goe in time. If o' business may.be aocomo
dated in any time, wee hope to make up Rs. 3 Lack in goods from y. place, w·h, ' 

notwithstanding 0' troubles, wee might have been able to have gotten more, had 
WFe bepn posses'd of money, 

Wee Remain, 

'HONO'" S' &,. 

Your humble Servants 

I JOB CHAR~OCK 

JAMES HARDiNG 

NICH' DAVIS . \ 

JAM' \v ATSON. 

CIo'f8 ....... t o.r I.cIia c .. ~ I'rim;i.ug OJl!oe.-N .. 8!lI 11', p.-18-8-08.-IOO. 



London, 27'" January 16S:. 

OUR PRESIDENT AND COUN~ILL AT FORT st (GEORG}l:;" . ', • • • • • 
Order our Comand' to entertaine in BengaU aU Europeans Woh proffer them 

Com" to Entertain all EuropeAu. shall profFer theire service, and that they can have c0!l
their .. rvice in y' Bay. fidence in, And our Agent &' Councill 
in thll Bay to doe the like, & a{l manY.Mestees So}diers, as they thinke shall 
have occasion off and ,can trust, And If our Engmeere Mr. Fowler can be 
spared lett him goe downe wth our Admirall to y' Bay to assist at y' Fortifieing 
of the place, for w·b end lett him carry downe aU sorts of necessarys, materiallst 
'fools and workemen, that you and our Admirall shall thinke convenient. 

, . . . . . . 
The fast Friendship ~f y" King of Raccan from whom Ohyttegam was 

, To make pr ... nt to King of Baccan being his taken from the Moores is of vast conc~rn
friendohip is ohast ooncero. m' to us, not only towards the surprlzall 
but towards the Wpetuall preservation of that place against the Moores and 
Duteh, and therefore if y' Oountry alford anything proper to enlarge 0' present 
to him or his Oheife Ministers w·b we have not sent, or is not to be had in y. 
Bay, you may send what you thinke fittof that kind by 0' Vice Admirall for 
that purpose. 

Wee have mentioned in our Bay lett' of, small ships goeing up to Dacca 
Small Ship. go. up to Decca. after they haye secured Ohyttegam, if 

thewarrs continue soe long, and to take 
theire assistance as many of the Raccaners warr boats as they can, and if they 
should come before Decca on a sudden by surptise, we have reason to believe that 
y' Nabob and all his Oourt .,nd Army will Fly out of the 'I'owne and leave y' 

to b. all you. oar. that whot. taken there may place desolwte, in such and all other cases 
b. p ... e.ved 10. y' COlDpu DIe. of that nature, it must be your, Our 
Agent & Oouncill in y'Bay, & our Vice Admirulls care, that a competent 
share of whatever shall be taken there or elsewhere may be pl'eserved to y. 
Comp" use, towards theha excessive charges. ' ' 

But if our Vice' Admirall' or Cap' Bromwell 01' who soeever sllall be 
W' .oeve. Comm" take. po ..... ion of Town.' appointed Oomander in Oheife of that 

jf Naboh will pay Compo w' Agen~ & Coun" Squadron that goes up to Decca shall 
.hall think. filt to eonelude pe.... have' gott possesion of the Towne, or have 
it in his power to posses' himselfe of it, 'if then the Nabob will pay the Oomp~ 
what 0' Agent & Oouncill in the Bay shall thinke requisite towards the 
charge of this Fleete, and secure y. paym' of y. Oomp" Debts and confirme to 
them Bnd theire successors for ever y. Oitty and Territory of Ohyttegam, and 
all theire ancient priviledgesfn BengalI, in such case on payment of the mony, 
we would h~ve peace made and proclaimed without offering any Violence to y' 
i'owne of Decca or any of the Inhabitants, & w"out staying for any confirma
tion of the Nabobs peace from th" Mogul!, and in such case we would have for 
y. encouragemt of 0' officers, Seamen & Soldiers t part of w' shall be received 
from y. Nabob distributed among our Oomand", Officers, Seamen' and Soldiers 
according to 1" discretion of a Oouncill of Warr, giveing most liberally to such 
as have suffered any maime or wound, or that was most forward in any dange
rouse enterprize. 

We appoint that of all of our Oouncill at Bengall, & all Oaptta and 
oil of Coun" Comm,n to b. Counem of warr Comand" of Ships be of all ordinary 

. Oouncills of W arr, but none in degree be-
Iowa Capt", but that ?ur Gennersll and Admirall in Bengall may w" he tbinks 
fitt call a Select CounCill of Warr of y. Comand" of 0' FIB'" Ships only & the 
2nd & S,d of Oonncill of Bengall. ' 0, 

Though we have appointed Capt" Nicholson to be only Vice Admirall in 
Agent in Bengali and Chief Comm" by See this expedition, our Agent in Bengall for 

and Land. > the time being, to be Capt" Gennerall 
696 P. D. 
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Admirall & Comander in Chiefe by Sea. & Land, as well as Govern' of 
Chittllgam, yett at ~'ort" S' George Road, & in a.11 places wbere our said 
Agent of Ben!!:all is not present, Capt" Nicholson is to carry tb~ Union Flugg 
in his maine Top as Admirall. 

For l' Expedition of our Fortifications of Chyttegam we doe mucb depend 
to en,ourege an Seamen' and Soldiers to work upon the prudence of 0' said Vice Admirall 

hard upon CbyteglUll fortification by AtTack. &'. and all our Captn of Sea and Land Forces, 
that they will by perswasion, theire owne example, and 80me little rewards in 
Arrack or othE'rwise encourage all our Seamen and Soldjers to worke hard upon 
our Fortifications untill ~bey ate finisbed, for untill a Citty or an Army be in
trenched out of Danger of the Enemy, noe man ougbt· to thinke himselfe too 
good to give his .helping hand to make all sure, altho after the danger is over, 
such worke is onely pl'oper for pioneers or sucb as you call Coolres. 

But our Admirall Vice Admirall &ca must never thinke the danger over till 

to m~uut 200 'lP' Cent of Ordnanco. 
they have about 200 good ordnances 
mounted upon theire Bastian as afores4 for 

though a less strenght might be security against all the power of tbe Natives, 
who can bring. no Army by Land against Cbyttegam nor otberwise approach, 
we know not how soone (they haveing mony enough) may hire y' willing 
Dutch to assault us. 

• • • • • • • • 
You must not forgett.to send to "Bengali some of y' bookes of Millitary 

to send bookes of l!illitary di.eipline now in discipline & Martia11 Law, now in use 
u". in his Maj'" Arm,., & to give tbem 
strict orders fol' keeping all our land officers & soldjers eonstantly to live & 
Lodge in Hutts or Barracks w th in our Fort, according to l' usage of y' Mo
dem Garrisons in Europe, and that tbey may know· how the more deoently and 
conveniently to contrive them we have ordered all our Comand" and Lieuten
ants bound for BengalI before theire going to sea, to take a veiwof that regu-
lar Fortifioation of his Majtr y' Block house at Gravesend. . 

In our Secrett Instruotiol;lS sent to our Agent Beard in l' Bay, we have 
Ag' Beard either to remaine phief or to como left it to bis liberty according as he finds 

to Fori to be 8acond. our affaires in a. good posture there, either 
to remainethere as" our Cheife, or to oome up to Y' Fort to you. to be our 
Seoond w·b you; but we bad then some thoughts that our Agent Gyfford might 
have beene comeing for England though 'our hopes are & desires to him that 
he will oontinue at least till he gives us timely notice of his Intentions) &; 
so intended Mr. Beard to be our Second to our sucoeeding President Mr. Yale, 
therefore if our President Mr. Gyfford be there our Intentions is not that Mr. & 
Yale shall be displaced, but that Mr. Beard shall take his place next to him, & 
accordingly we have explained our meaneing to our said Agent Beard in y' Bay. 

Upon recollection and conference together about tbe great Concernem' of 
this expedition to Bengall, we have thought fltt to deferr sending you those 

Dot ab",lutely enjoyo. y. enetom. at 6? Laws we deigned for Fort S· George, and 
oen! hut to 'f'.ewade the Chiefe.af C .. t. to coo •• nt. 'not Wlb standing wbat we have wrote 
about, our Customes there to be raised to oW' Cent we will not absolutely en
joyne you thereunto at present, But if upon reasoning w'l' the. Portuguez and 
the Chiefes of the severall Castes you can 1P' swade them to oonsent freely to 
such additionall Customes, you may doe there in what you Judge most 
seasonabfe for our service at this time, wth a promise that we will never raise 
the Customes there or any part. of India more, our purpose being never to 
exoeed 5 W' cent at Woh rate its already settled in all other English Garrisons 
'm India exoept Fort S' George. , . , . . . . 

l" 0' lovin g }'riends, 

/ JOSEPH ASHE, GoP". 

JOSIA CHILD, IJepuf!l • 

• BENJA BATHRUST. 

JJOSEPH HERN~ 
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, LoNDON, tke !J()I1 janua'l'!/ 168f, 

OUR AGENT AND COUNO'ILL lit BENGAi.1I~· 

Our former ietter hom this Committee orSecr~, directing you in· treat· 
M&j"'.pprobationormakingover~'hNab.b, ing & if cause be .in ;niana-geing, a ,Warr 

. l'th the Nabob, especially & prInCipally 
ill securing that important place of Chyttegam, hath been approved by his 
Maj" and we have by us y' eop)' of the said W'h his Maje'" owne hand to it 
testifying his Majty'· approbation of y' content@ thereof, 

,But in regard upon further thoughts we find it may happen' t~ be neces ... 
Cap' Nicbol.on to be Ju.w. .Advqpate in bay' sary for YOl1 to have J Rstice Df'Jlrer to you, 

or wh ...... r appointed by Agent & Counoill. then Fort S' GeOl'ge in a time of ij:ostility, 
we have by vertue of his Maj'" last Charter (of w·b we send you a Copy inclosed) 
appointed Cap' ~icholson to be Judge Advocate for this expedition while he is 
in the Bay of Bengall &, in the ftbsence of Cap' John Nicholson .we doe 
appoint M' Thomas Lee, or .whomsoever else' our Agent & Couno.ill shall 
appoint, & our 3'" & 4th pf Councill of Bengall for .y' time being. to be' 
always assistants, to :&11 up' our said Court of. Judicature according to his 
Maj'" late Charter, & ~hat you. may Goyern yo'selves & 0' affairS acoordingly 
we doe herewith send you a duplicate of our Commission,to Cap' Nicholson for 
the purpose aforesd, 

And in regard the King of Baccan we hope may graunt you some consi· 
Imploy .om. persons in m.king, of Sugar at derable Territory l'ound about or' near 

. Chyttigam, Chyttegam, we would have you among 
other !mprovem" thereof· imploy some persons in makeing some quantitys of 
Sugar, upon such termes as you can agree, letthig them have the' Land rent 
hee on condition to furnish you with such a quantity yearly of the best Sugar 
as you shall thinke fitt to contract' for for our use, w·h you can have it at ea$y 
term!!s, may be as much ~ will load annually one of our biggest Ships for 
1'ersla, : 

We have said in our former letter that you should not proceed for Chytte ... 
~ot to proceed to Chitygam till Cap' Nichol,on gam untill Cap' Nicholson arrives wth YOIi, 

amv~ (if in .... on.bl. time). . w'. y' additionall forees he will bring you 
from Fort S' George,. & tbat he is -, o' meaneing.if he arrives w·b you in 
any convenient time. but in regard, he may be Dead. or may be prevented from 
arriveing w·h you in time by some accident impossible to be foreseene by us, 
we must therefore in such & all unforeseene occasions, leave to you to pro
ceed according to y' best of your Judgm' for y' Hono' of yo' King & Country 
as y' emergency of y' case shall require, soe praying. God to bless & prosper 
10' endeavours- we rest-· . 

Yo' loving Friends, 

JOSA CHILD, Dep". 

BENJA BATHRUST. 

JOSEPH. HERNE, 

AT A COURT OF COM:\IITTEES HOLDEN THE 201• JANUARY 1685, 

Whereas by' a Cla~se in his Maj'" Commissions under the great Seale of 
England granted to y' Capt' of all Ships imployed by his Maj'" East India Compo 
against the MoguU and his Subjects in India, there is to be reserved for his 

O .... tenth part of all prize .hipo 0' goodO for y' Kings Maj'" use one-tenth .part of y. pro
n .. and on ... i.th p' 10 y' Olli"" .. and So~di.ra. ceed of all prize ships and goods 
taken from the Enemy, thIS Court not w"standing for y' encouragem' of all 
officers & seamen and soldiers that shall be employed in this expedition, doe 
declare that one-sixth part of all prize ships and goods taken as aforesd, shall 
be reserved for Y" reward of such omoers, seamen and soldjers as shall llehave 
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t·hemselV'es valiantly toward the Enemy and dutyfull towards their Superior 
Officers, and for such especially as shall be wounded or maimed in fight, and the 
widdowes and orphants of such as shall be slaine, of wOh said sixth part of the 
proceed of all prize goods & ships, there shall be kept an acco" apart in y' 
Comp" Bookes by yO Agent & Councill in Bengall, & by such persons 
as y' Agent & COl:lncill shall appoint for that purpose, be distributed & 
paid out to y' said sev" persons concerned in India, by the order & direction 
of any Councill of Warr, that shall be summoned for that purpose, of web 
Councill of Warr all y' Members of y' Councill of Bengali, and all Capt- of 
Ships or Land Soldiers, or soe many of them as shall be wthin reasonable dis
tance, 6~all be always members and summoned thereunto, when the Comp" 
other business will permitt theire attendance. . 

And likewise for y' further encourageml of the Owners and Comand" of 
th.y wills ••• re y' r.imburs.w' for any Ship Ships imployed in l' present service, this 

shall b. lost in fight. Court doth declare, that they will secure 
to them theire reimbursemt for any Ship that shall be lost in fight W'h y' 
Mogulls Subjects, or the Dutch in India, in caSe' y' Dutch there shall make 
themselves partakers in this Warr against y' English, or shall themselfes make 
any Warr upon this Company, also any damage tbat any Ship not lost shall 
sustaine in fight either in their lIulls, Masts or Rigger. 

ROBERT BLACKBORNE, Sec'. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR OUR AGEN'r & COUNCILL OF BENGALL. . 

The Governour & Committee haveing for Secresy sake left it to us to give 
you such orders & Instructions as we should thinke needfull for reduceing 
our affaire in Bengall to a better Temper & condition then they have been in 
of late years by such waise & means as we shall thinke best, we must tell 
you, that we have often & very seriously considered the misery & thral-

Consid.ratioDB of the hardship th.y und.rgo. dome in weh you have lived ever since y' 
l!; th.ir .... nnatu .. l u.ag. by,' Nabob &'. begining of the Interlaping times, & 
the ingratitude of the Nabob & those heathenish Govern" that take that 
advantage of that unnaturall division betwene y' English themselfes to oppress 
us all & deprive y. Compo of their ancient priviledges w·b for long time they 

have Injoyed, & purchased W'h infinite 
cost and repeated great presents; besides 

y' vast charge of erecting theire Factorys & buildings in that Country, We 
have likewise considered all that passe!! in yo' Consultations for remedy of 
those grievances whilst President Gyfford was in the Bay, and alsoe yo' 
Gennerall & W'~icular letters from our President & Councill of Fort 8' 
George, and have examined seriously the opinion of y' most prudent and 
experienced of our Comanders all' w·h doe con center in this one opinion, (and 
to us seemeing pregnant truth) "iz', that since those Govern" have by that 
.unfortunate accident and audacity of Y' Interlope. gott y' knack of trampling 
upon us and extorting what they please of our estates from us by y'" beseidg
ing of our Factories & ste>pping of our Boats upon y. Ganges, they will never 
forbeare doeing soe till we have made them as sencible of our power as we 
llave of our truth and Justice, & we after many deliberations, are firmely of 
the same opinion, and resolved wth Gods blessing to pursue it. 

The audaoity of y' Interlope ... 

To w"h purpose we have ordered the bearer Cap' Bromwell in the Ship 
Ord' 10 Cap' Bromwell to proceed to Ballaso,. Rochester mounted w th 65 Gunns & 

with Bocbeoter Frigatt. furnished w th a competent number of 
'able Officers, Seamen & Soldiers, to make y' best of his way for Ballasore, in 
Company wth y' Roche8ter Fryggott of 12 Gunns where we hope he will meet 
you & y' most part of our servants on board our small Vessells and Sloops 
ready to receive him according to intimation /,e have formerly given you 
to prepare yourselves. 

As some of our Agent & l' most considerable of our Councill are come 
Cap' Bl'Omwelllo make stay of.n ahips, boats un board y' Rochester, we have ordered 

&; other ...... 11. belonging to Alogull. Cap' Bromwell Rere Admirall of this 
expedition, forthwtb to make stay of all ships, Salt vessells & other vessells 



belonging to yO Mogull or any of liis ~ubjects, & to compell them to .Anchor 
in some ,convenient place where he msy keepe a guard upon them" that they 
doe not escape untill you see whether our differences· wlh y. Mogull. will settle 
in a firme peace,. or come to an open Warr, & that will, depend upon the 

" '.Answer you will receive to y. Letters, we have writt to y. Nabob & 8uch 
other letters as you shall find cause to write to y. Nabob, w·b you may send by 
any Native or other. Messengers as you shall thinke fittest, but w"'out presents 
.w"" you tell him plainely, wee think you have been too liberal allready' except 
he h!l.d made you better returnee. ' 

Our owne l~tters to y' Nabob gives you the State of y' Quarrell & the 
CaUB8 of the Warr causes of the Warr, (if it proves one) & 

. therefore we shall not here inlarge upon 
that, but proceed ,to direct you how to prosecute y. Warr leaving y. Issue to 
Gad Almighty. 

The. Forces we have designed you besides y. Rochester & the Bochester 
, Fryggott and our small. vessells in y. 

Ganges will consist of, f1iz'-
FleeL 

G1lDll8. Seamen. 

Beau/ort John Nicholson Admirall • 70 200 
JVatna .... ll John 'Mason Vice Admirall 50 150 
Royall Ja", •• 10hn Wettwang Cap' 50 170 
'1 ... '1. ..... Rob. Knox Cap' 24 50 
Loyall Cap' Eldl'ed Cap' 16 30 
Pria""", David Hohson Comand" 16 SO 
B.au}orl Fryggott 12 20 
NaeAaniell Fryggott • 12 20 

besides' six compleat Companys of' Land Soldiers 'wlh their Lieut"' & all 
An ""CO' of Land force. Inferiour Officers, & all the Comp" Sloops 

. . '& small vessells at Fort S' George and 
Priaman, wah we have ordered to be imediately sent to yo" aid from both those 
places well man'a & Armed knowing tlJ.ey may be of great use to,You in y' 
River of Ganges. . . . ' 

We have appointed noe Cap' of our sixe Comp"of Soldiers, because we 
The Agent to be. Chiefe ofall fore .. by LB/ld resolve to keep to our ancient well-

& s- ..' groUnded custome of keeping always our 
, Soldiers under 1" Comand of our Chiefe and Councill, & therefore we 'doe 
appoint, l' our Agent for the time being be always Lieut·· Gennll & Comand" 
in Ohiefe of all OJl,r Forces by Sea or Land in or near y. provinces of Bengall 
& Oriza, and in all Seas, Harbours, Creeks and places near unto those Pro
vinces or either of them, & that he be Collonell & Cap' of y' first Company 

,of English Soldiers in BengalI, that y. 2d of our Councill be always Lieutn• 

Collonell & Cap' of our 2d Compo of Foote Soldiers, l' the Sd of our Councill 
be Major of our Regiment & Cap' of cf Sd Camp' ana. that all the rest of our 
Council according to theire stationjn Council be respectively Cap' of the suc
ceeding Camp' of Foote, Sol~ers. 

,If you think any force of Land Soldiers be necessary to carryon this Warr 
to bire if oonvenient N° of otberN.none Cor &, tQ secure any place you shall seize or 

Soldiers. . fortifie, we give you leave to hire what 
number more you shall thinke 'necessary. of any natipn you shall thinke most 
convenient always obselVing not to have too many of anyone nation. 

'When you waited for y. Nabobs answer or treaW with Commissipner from 
him, & cannot or are' not agreed untill Cap' Nicholson our Adm" for this expe. 
dition doe arrive w" force from Fort S' George, we would then have you loose 

to oceed at Cap' Nicbol.on •• ni •• n w" all no longer time after his arriveall for fear 
yo' f!~ to CbyttagUD both Sea" land .. take of looseing the moonsoone, wah would be 
y·Tow.e. almost as fatall to us as a defeat, but 
imediately send our .Admirall wlh soe many of our Land Cap' as you can spare 
w" all our land soldiers, & sucb recruits as you shall hire in y' Country all our 
Ships save one & all our small Fryggotts & Sloops, that you can spare directly 
.to y' Fort of Chyttegam, where after summons, if the Fort Towne & Territories 
thereunto belonging, be not forthw lh delivered to our Lieut. Collonell Job 
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8 . 
Charnock or in case of his death or inability, to y' persons y' may Com and 
in Cheife in this expedition, we would have our forces land seize & take y' 
said Towne Fort and Territorys by force of Armes & the same to seize take & 
keep for our use, & to kill slay & destroy as Enemys to his Maj • all such 
persons w' ever as sball oppose yo' entrance & pcssession of the said Towne or 
Fort & Territorys thereto belonging. 

But if ye said Towne or Fort shall be peaceable delivered to our said Lieu' 
if they deliver Towne to give Quarter to all. Collonell or oth~r Comand' in Cheife, for 

our use upon hIS summons as aforesd we 
w.ould have you in such a case give the inhabitants faire Quart', & not to kill 
any of them or to take any thing from them, but to suffer them to remaine in 
theire owne houses, W'h theire estates intire, saveing to our Soveraigne Lord the 
King theire faith & true allegiance from thence forth due, & themselfes to 
live in subjection to his Maj'" East India Compo under such Lawes as the Sd 
Compo by virtue of his Maj"" Royall Charter shall make & ordaine, for y. 
Governm' of that place & the Inhabitants thereof, but ..... whatsoeever did 
formerly belOIig to Y' Mogull or his Govern'· is for the future after surrender 
& capture of y. place to belong & to be improved for y' use of y. said Honbl• 

Compo & theire successors for ever. 

allow ym their Religion. as at ForL 

y. CompG have at Fort. S' George . 

You are to allow y' Natives y' liherty of 
theire sevu Religions as those Subjects to 

.Above all things we would have' you very carefull that noe violence or 
to oll'er noe violence to wo";en Children &",. Injury be offered to women, Children or 

any innocent people, that doe not hastily 
oppose you & perticularly that you suffer noe prejudce to be done to Chur
ches Pagodas or other publick places where God is worshipped orsaid 
to be worshiped. 

The Warr being thus begunn we would have you take all l' advantages you 
After lecured Cbyttegam to ereo. lucb forti. can to annoy & take purchase from the 

fiction a. shall be oouve.ient. . Enemy by land as well as by water, after 
you have well secured that important Port & place of Retreat of Chyttegam, w·h 

we understand is strong by Nature & soe scituate that y'Mogull cannot 
march an Army by land to it, And we would have you add Art to Nature by 
making it as much stronger as l' Witt or Invention of man can extend to, for 
wah purpose we have sent you Ordance & Amunition Sufficient, and we know 
y. place abounds wth hands, Provissions & Timber, & we would have you 
imediately after you are in possesion to summon in all l' Inhabitants &; 
Country people near thereunto to worke upon y. Repaires of yo' Eortifycation, 
and erecting such new Forts & buildings as you shall finde convenient for 
our service paying the Inhabitants for theire work in Rice or mony one-third 
part more then was usually allowed them by theire owne Princes or Govern" 
.upon such like occasions. 

You will easily understand that this Fleet & Force of Soldjers at such a 
to raiae a revenue at Cliytegam .. may repam. great ditoe from England must needs be 

the oharge. excessive Chargeable to l' Comp', & there
fore you must study all l' possible meanes you can to raise such a revenue 
at Chyttegam as may in some measure repaire theire charge, & particularly it 
must be your especiall care to make l' most you- can of prize ships & goods 
that shall be taken from t1).e Enemy in this Warr, l' proceed of all WOh you & 
all under you, are faithfully to bring to y. Comp" acco", but out of y' proffitt 
of such prizes we hereby give you liberty to reward at your discretion ( with 
the Advice of our .Admirall Cap' Nichblson) any Officers, Soldiers or Seamen, 
that sball doe us any singular or extraordinary Service. or shall receive any 
maime or wound in our service, ·wah latter kind of rewards, & l' former like
wise if you can, we would have you to contrive, that if such rewarded persons 

reward. 10 be given to such .. ha ... behaved be married men, theire Wives and Chil
tbemaelve. bravely &'. dren in El)gland may receive some bene
fitt thereby, & for such serving us, as shall h.cppen to be elaine in this Warr, 
we will make a competent recompense to tbeire widdowes or Orphans here, aU 
w'" if you see a proper occasion you may, if you see cause, make publication of 
in y. Comp· name. 



We doe appoint our aforesaid Second of our Councill Job Charnock Esq. 
. to be Govern' of our Fort, Towne and 

Job Chornbok to b. Govern' of Cbyttegam. Terl"itorys of Chyttegam in the absence 
of our Agent Co11one11 John Beard. Esq. afo'resd, but w· the 8d Collonell 
Beard shall be president at Chyttegam he is to be our Govern' and Comand' in 
Cheife if he likes to continue there, but in iJ8.Sll the said Collonell Beard Wi' 
change of y. monsoone had rather. goe to Fort S', George to be our Second of 
Couneill there, we hereby give him leave soe to doe, -& in such case we appoint 
our said Second Collone! Job Charnock aforesd to be our Agent in y., Bay, 
Collonell & Cap' of our first Compo of English soldiers & Comand' in Cheife 
-(If all our Forces by Sea & Land in or n~re y. Provinces before mencioned, reo 
quireirig all our Merchants Factors Officers of what kind soe eVllr, Serv", Seame~ 
& Soldjers in such case to yeild him obedience accordingly, & we desire that 
y. said Lieut' Collonell Charnock may proceed upon y. Be()ujort on y. Chyttegam 
expedition w" Cap' Nicholson whilst Agent Beard stay in Ballasore Road, Wi' 
such assistance as he shall make choice of, to proceed in any treaty as shall be 
. to gett of from sboa", all remain .. or d.~t.., to on foot for accomodation of all differences 

-get prontion. for Cbyttegam lor 12 montb.. Wi' y. Nahob, as alsoe to take care to gett 
of f~m yo shore any Remaines he can of our old effects or Debts & principally 
for disposeing of our prize ships & goods by sending such of them only as are 
proper for Fort S· George to that place w" salt and w' else is proper for Sumatra. 
to Priaman, & w' ever is proper for Europe as Cowries, Drugs &. to be put 
on board our Europe Ships at Chyttegam, Rice likewise, & all sorts of proviso 
sions more then is sufficient,to store y. Fort at Chittagam for 12 months we 
would have putt on board yo Royall James for Atcheen; the rest of the Salt 
boats, old Junks & other vessells. that you know not what to doe with we would 
have you sell at moderate rates, but w' you cannot sell or will riot be of use to 
'm at any of .,. aforesd places, or to you at Chittegam, you must destroy or 
give away to y. King of Raccan, his officers, or subjects for service they will 
probably doe you in this or other expeditions if the Warr continue, & that is 
y. best way we can thinks of for the disposeall of any Elephants you may 
intercept comeing fraIl).' Tenassary to Bengall. 

Now we have named the King of Raccan, we must note to yoil, that he is 
y. old Enemy of y. Mogull, & y. best and most powerfull Ally yon can, have in 
that part of 'yO world, & therefore )Ve woul.d have you, after readin~ t~ese 

to .. nd an Embaoey to y' Ki.g of Raooan to Instructions, upon matllre Consultations-· 
deli ... hia aid ag" MoguIL , & Wlb as muc;:h privacy as you can to send 
an eIl).bassy to him' w" a present desireing his aid, and that he would COIl).e into a 
strict allianoe w" us against y" Mogull and all other Indians or Europeans that 
.shall take part Wi' y' Mogull against us,. for w" you may promise him all 
Elephants taken in Warr, & all Juncks & other Vessels:wlb Convoyes to his Warr 

.Boats, & halfe y'plunder of Dacca, if y' War continue, & if it .be your, good 
go to.s.oure Chybtegam as not to fesre y' nuteh fortune to take it, after you. have well 

more y lIIoor... Intrenched & secured yourselves in Chytte. 
,gam, w" you must doe soe secure that you need not lesse feare y. Dutch then 
the Moores, if y. Dutch be soe treacherous as to make themselfes partakers in 
this quarrell we' we doe not in their~ at Persia, nor ever did in any other of 
theirs of the like kind, neither doe we thinkethey will hastily doe in this untill 
they have order for it from Europe, or at' least from Batavia, but, however, its 
safe to provide for. the worst, & we shall not grudge any reasonable charge too 
much for your safely. 

There are likewise two or three ancient Gentu Princes that live in BengalI 
to drs .. into yo' allianoell or 8 Ge.tu Prill... under great Slavery to y' Nabob w" you 

.... life under Mogu\L , . will doe well to draw into yo' alliance by 
such meanes as you shall thinke fitt, & for presents for all our occasions we shall 
sepd you w' is sufficient by this ship. 

After you are well secured at Chittegam, if yo~ doe not imediately ingage 
After aBOured Chyttegam to g;.poes of Floet. upon some designe against Dacca, you must' 

. , be thinkeing how to dispose of our se,n 
ships in this Fleet t.hat they may not lye too long burthening us w" y' charge 
of demorage, w" will eat very deep into our stock (if what you take in recom. 
pence prove not considerable), but lOU oan not expect any direct or particular 
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order from us at this distance, not 'knowing under w' cil'cumstances YOll mar 
be 12 or 14 M'" hence, But to give you as much Hght as we can /l8 to Wi we 
would have, wee desire the Royall James may loaden w·h Rice & provissions lor 
Atcheen, & that you send 2 or 3 Factors & 2 Writers to remaine there in l' 
Camp' house' as a Standing Factory, & we would have y' Royall Jamell 
Instantly dispatched from Atcheen W

lh her returnes to our Govern' & Councill 
of Priaman there to take in her ladeing of, Pepper, web we have ordered to he 
provided for that purpose. 

The Tonqueen & the Priaman we woUld likewise have you send to 
• Too'!'"' ... ond Priaman to be .ent to At.heen Atcheen w,· provissions for Y' same place 

with provi •• ion.. " & order them to returne againe to you or 
else to goe againe to Fort 81 George to be disposed of there, as our President 
& Councill shall think fitt for.their future employm'. 

Cap' Eldred is to be discharged by us in y. Country as you may perceive 
-Cap' Eldred to he discborged in y' Country, by the Copy of,his Oharter party sent YOIl 

herew 'h• 

Cap' Mason in y' Nathaniell you may send' to Bombay Wlh Copper, Tute-
Noth""lI.endto Bomboy with Copper, &'. nll:gue & Cowries, filling up his ship w·b 

RIce, for y' use of that Island,' woh Y' 
Mogull will have an aching tooth at after y' Warr breaks Ollt in Bengall, but 
we have & shall prevent him as well as we can. 

,The Beaufort & Rochester Wlh such of our small Fryggotts as you shall 
thinke necessary you may retaine at Ohittegam whilst you thinke them need
full for our security, but while you ride there you may be loading them Wlh 

while you lie ot Chittogom be loding or Petre Petre & what other goods you have or can 
for FOlt S' George. procure proper for Fort S· George or for 
Europe, filling each of them up before they sayle W lh Rice for y. use of Our 
Garrison at y. Fort, our small Fryggotts likewise & Sloops web you shall detaine 
in y·Bay need not at all be idle but kept cruiseing for purchase & voyageing 
as y. Monsoon shall serve for theire speedy ret urnes to you, to & from Atcheen, 
Priaman, Fort S· George or Bombay where & in such manner as you shall 
Judge they may be most serviceable to us, either as to purchase salt of theire 
little Cargoes or Intelligence, our new little Fryggotts being so contrived for 
saileing that we hope upon necessity they may performe any voyage between 
Port & Port in India against the Monsoons. ' 

Besides the strenght of y' Fortifioation at ChiLtegam & our Ships in y' 
To keep·pri .. Jun.k. for five .hip. & to moke Road we thinke it may be necessary for 

of one 0 hulk. you allways to have rideing in some con
venient Station neare you 2 or S prize Junks turned into fire ships to burne any 
Enemy's ship that may come into y' Road to. annoy; we thinke likewise if you 
take any Junek of 800 or 1,000 Tunns you may doe well to make a Bulke of 
one of them to keep constantly rideing in y. Road of Chittegam to cleane & 
carreen our Ships by, weh will be of the greater use & necessity since you will 
probably have always ships in that Road, but we only mention these things 
that you should not forgett to Consult our Comand" concerneing them, and doe 
therein w' they shall advise of fo~ y. best. 

After you have taken Chyttegam, if you thinke you have noe further need 
, - of y. Pryaman Camp' of Foote Souldiers 

to returne Pr,oman foot Soldie .. if no o, ... ion" t th th"th "f k you may re urne em 1 er, 1 you eep 
them at Chyttegam they lmust by the Rule of Armes be y' Govern" Camp" 
being first raised. 

You are to encourage all you can y' Natives to plant Indigo & Cotton & 

E N ti I In
" ,to make Salt Petre, if there be any proper 

ncourago a v .. to ,p ant d,go, Cotton, &; • grounds for it near Chittegam, w<h we 
cannot doubt, as alsoe planting of MUllbery tree for Silke Wormes, Wee haveing 
y. greater hopes that some of these particulars may take effect to our advantage 
in a little time, because i's in y'memory ('\1 some of us, ~hat Oossimbazar 
itselfe, Wok is now l' most famous M~kett for :dne manufactures was an IncOn
siderable place of Trade, it was our many & trade that first raised it to that 
reputation it DOW hath, lett noe usefull means be wanting to invite any useful! 
Natives in all professions from rattana, Dacca, Maulda, Cassimbazar, Uajam. 
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& Rughly, BaIIe.sore and all places where you have any acquaintance to tesort 
to you at Chittegam or setUe w" yon. . 

If Mr. Beard resolve to stay in Ballasore Road & from thence to. proceed· 
Mr. Beard goe to Fort to take charge or what for Fort S' George we leave it to his owne 

ColUlcill, Factors Writers to carry.' choice Wch of our Councill, Factors, & 
Writers to detaine w" him & carry up w" him to Fort S· George to be imployed 
there, whereof we would have Mr. Higginson to be one, whom we doe hereby 
appoint upon his arriveall. at the Fort to be last of CoUiiciU there next after 
Mr. Wave1l that we are now sending thither from hence. 

And we doe leave it to our Sd Agent & Councill before Mr. Beard's departure 
Mr. Charnock'. Couueill to be made up .. aven for y. Fort to make up y. number of Mr. 

h. included. • Oharnock's Conncill to seaven, our In-
tended Agent Mr. Charnock Included. 

But not w" standing all we have said if Mr. Beard out present Agent shall 
AgeDt B~ if dOli .. it to g",ern Cwttegam . des!re rather to continue our Agent at 

Mr. Chll1'llook to be SeocDd. Chittegam w" y. other authority & 
Comands before mentioned, weh are to be held & exercised by whollver is or 
Bhall be our Agent there, we doe conferr upon him & appoint him to proceed 
w" Cap' Nicholson for Ohittegam as aforesaid, & that Mr. Charnock goe along 
with. him as his Second & Lieut' CoIl., whosfl assistance in that place we would 
by noe meaDS want, in regard of his fidelity & long experiences in the Languages 
& Customes of that Country, the like we may say of Mr. Pownsett whom "e. 
would have upon leaveing Dacc& to be of our Councill at Ohittegam in such • 
Station & such Comand as may be to his content; he being a most usefull man 
to us. 
. We have named Reymaul amongst oilier places &foi-esaid from whence 

to in'rite people from nelmaul to .ettl. ~t YOli should invite people to !fettle W'h you 
Chittegam. at Chittegam principally for y. sake of 
'y. SheroD's because we doe intend after a little time to sett up a Mint there of 
all sorts of Coynes that comonly pass in BengalI, & for small change we 
suppose Cowries may be of that use at Chittegam as they are in other parts of 
BengalI, for wch purpose you may reserve some £01.1 our use & sale at Chitta
gam, & some part of the prize Copper & Tutenague, of the rest that you shall 
not need yourselves at Chittegam send i to Fort S' George 8& t to Bombay. 

If any of y. King of 8yam or his subjects goods shall come' into your 
to tab g<lOd. of King .of Sl'am &: give his hands or you. can take comeing from 

Coma1ld' receipt for damage., Tenassare you may give his. Comand' & 
receipt for an amo" of damage done 1" English East India Compo by his wicked 
Minist' Constant PhaulcoD, & write. Phaulconw' you haverecd & w'it pro-. 
duceth on sale, but Bell the goods & bring the produce into our Cash adviseing 
our Gennll & Councill in Bombay w' it amo'" to, because we have ordered our 
said Gennn & CouDcill to make up amo" w" y. said King whose charge in our ' 
Bookes amo" to - a copy whereof you have here inclosed. 

Yl!lu are to exercise Martiall Law a& well in' our Ships as in our Garrison 
to •• arci •• Martian Law. aceording to his Majt1& last Charter of web. 

we send YOll an authentick Oopy, &; alsoe 
12 Bookes (lont" Military discipline & Martial1 Laws now in use here, unto 
wah we would have you con forme, & to make yel selves knowing & experienced 
in now you are to have y' Comand of Souldiers. 

Our Customs we have now established at .ort S' George, Priaman & 
To l .. ~.ame Cn.tom. at Cbittegam ,;. is' at Bombay at 5 ".fP' C' to· be punctually col

Port S· George &: Priamall. lected of, & for a.U goods ship'4 or Landed 
by our owne ServIa & other English & Natives, & all people w· soe ever, weh you 
are accordingly to leavy at"Chittegam, either upon valuation in mony or in 
kind, a& you shall judge most for 0' advantage, all other dutys you are likewise 
to collect thereafter the same manner & in yo same proportion \LS we ~ave' 
directed to be done in Priaman, for yel ~learer insight whereinto we send you 
w" this Copie of 0' last leW to Priaman. 

And in regard this is 1" first time any of you have had the Comand of 
Cap' Nichol"D to taka ...... at Fort what i. an English Garrison & Colony in Ind~a. 

DeedfuIJ 8B to Rul •• ~ orders of GarriBOn &: we have desired Cap' Nicholson, to take 
.... ~oda of Dntob &: to ,uform you &: P. in writeiDg at the Fort (where he is to be 

696 F. D. 
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of our Councill whilst stays there) what he thinks needfull for yo' knowledge 
in relation to y. Rules, Laws & orders of that place, relating to our revenue & 
the Governm' of our Soldiers & Inhabitants there, & to informe you not onely 
thereof, but of the more pollitick and better studied methods of y. Crafty Dutch 
at Batavia, who are never to be out done but by a people as wise as themselfes, 
in makeaing all conquered or fortified places pay their owne charge &0 ; & we doe 
appoint him the said Cap' Nicholson, our AdmiraU in this expedition to be third 
of our Councill at Chittegam & y' Bay during his stay in BengalI, & to take that 

, place & charge imediately upon his first arriveall in Ballasore Road, but he 
is not to have any Company of Land Souldiers as one of our Capt· of Chittegam 
(being but a Temporary Councillor) Wob are all to be of our Standing resident 
Councellors. . 

But you must always understand that thO we prepared for and resolve to enter 
Intent to make a warr with Mogull. into a warr w·b y. M?gull (bein~ necessitated 

thereunto) our ultImate end IS peace, for 
as we have never done it, soe our natures are averse to bloodshed & Rapine, 
W,b usually attend the most just warrs, but we have noe remedy left, but either 
to desert our Trade, or we must draw that Sword his Maj" hath Intrusted us 
wtb to vindicate the Rights & Hono' of the English Nation in India. 

Now in order to peace, we must briefly teU you that tho in our lett' to y. 
Demando on Mogoll for damage., ret if be will Nabob we doe demand sattisfaction for this 

ag' ... to lea •• InheritR~oe ofChetygamand Terri. great Fleet and Force wob we compute at 
toneo to make pee.e & • ,200,000£ Demorage of our Ships those 3' 
las~ yeares; & other damages sustained by his beseidging our Factories and 
obstructing our trade, W,b we likewise compute at 200,000" ; & for new imposi. 
tions & Pishcashes extorted from us contrary to our ancient Phirmands these 
three last yeares W,b we compute at 50,000"; for all our l!'actories Buildings goods 
& Debts web his Tyranny has forced to desert & leave in his Country 
170,00010 

; yett wee are not only soe desirous but fond of peace, that if he will 
agree to leave us y. Inheritance of Chittegam and y. small Territories thereunto, 
belonging, upon such termes as the Priaman have voluntaryly w'bout any occa· 
sion given us that Citty of w·h we send you a Copie Inclosed, we shall upon these 
Termes relinquish all our foramentioned demands & resettle in his Country in 
our old Factorys, & upon our old priviledges, he agreeing that our Rupee & 
other Coynes Coyned at Chittegam of equall Alloy' & weight Wlb his rupees shall 
pass curr" in all parts qf Bengali, & that all Dehts due to y. Camp' from any 
person or from any persons being y. Mogulls subjects shall be duely & Justly 
paid on both sides, but noe Interest on either side during y. time of Hostility, 
what ever advantages you may gett by y. warrs we would never have you insist 
upon excludeing any Nation from any par,t of that trade, w"b you may signifie 
to y' Nabob, y. Dutch & all other presons. 

But in regard Will out such a Fort as we designe at Chittegam on that side 
, of Y' MoguUs Country yo'selves & our 

Dot 10 delay the oorprizeing of Chetygam. estates would never be secure after this 
breach from y' Dutch, or y' Moors separate, or conjunct, we are resolved never 
to part W'b it on any Termes, soe we would not have you, by reason of,or y' 
hopes of success of any Treaty, todeferr one moment the seXlding of our Force 
thither to surpcize it as soone as you have Cap' Nicholson Wlb you from Fort 
S' George, norto agree to relinquish any of y. Land, reputed to belong to 
Chittegam' or wtbin 10 miles or some certaine bounds distance from our In· 
tended Fort, for thO land liIe little or nothing worth in Bengall under that 
Tyrannical Governm', it will in a few years become of great value under 1" 
mild Governm' of y' English, & therefore upon yo' agreem' Wlb 1" Nabob gett as 
large a circuite of Land included in his Phirmand as you can~ 

For Damages or Losses sustained on either side dureing y' Hostility, we can 
N.e certain. rnleofor .... titntion of Damage. give noe certaine practicall rule or medium .rLo..... of restitution, & therefore on making of 

peace, both nations must be content to sett dOWT'l wtb their owne Losses dureing 
y. Hostility, as y. Danes & Mogulls subjects ilid after theire last Warr in 
Bengall. • 

And altho we know noe peace y. Nabob shal) make wtb you can be good 
imp.""" order an agr ... m' with N.bob. & firme nntill it b.e confirmed by y' 

;Mogull, yett not dpubting of y. Mogull con-
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firmation, when- you are once strongly posted in Chittegam you may, for bear 
all furtrher .Hostillity in those parts as soone as you are agreed Will y' N ahob, w<!' 
agreem' we hereby empower YO'selves to make, & shall order our Gennerall and 
Councill of Surratt to confirme w' you agree unto for that side of y·Mogulls 
Country, never the less we would have you constantly to advise our Sd Gennll 

&' §; our Presid' & Councill at Fort S· George of all yo' proceedings. 
Wee leave it, to yo' discrestion, whether or Dot to make use of both or either 

to Comman .. Treaty with KiDg 01 Baccan';' of those llltters we have wrott to y. Nabob 
Boon .. po..nble &'. • o~ _King of Raccan, or ahy others that you 
shall thinke most proper, ,m our or yo OWDe hands, but we would have, you 
'commence yo' Treaty Will y. King of Racoon & those Gentue Princes in the Bay 
as soone as possible you can after you are,safely gott on board the Rochester. 

You must take, notice that we haye frei~hted all Ships y' ser .. ~,e as this year 
All aMps freighted this year in India to otay m India to stay two years In y' Country 

2 Jears in Country. • • if you have occasion to keep then;t soe long; 
we' we have do¥e, as well to give you the opportunity of sending first home· all 
our ships that went out last yeare, as to defend our new settlem' & our Interest 
in all parts of Ind.ia durin~ the time of Hostility, neyer the less we would have 
you always beare,m yo' mmds the vast charge of theIXe demorage and provide 
soe that whil~ they stay in the Country they may be earneirig what is possible 
towards it.· 

Our new Frygatui are soe contrived for the Sea that they may as well ooe 
if any' huain ••• of consequence to b. known, about the Cape as the best ships we ha~e, 

diapatch am.1I frigatt to no. , soe that upon any occasion of consequence 
.~ to be knowne unto us, you instantly lade one of them Will any kind of goods 

& dispatch her home to us for Intelligence, but if y. occasion be not extra· 
ordinary it will not be w.ell to doe it because such little ships make but Incon·' 
siderable freight for Europe. 

Chittagam being there we douht y. Nabob has but little Territory 
Condition w'" King oC Raocan Cor m~ round there to, ~v:e you any right unto, But you 

Chittygam. " may conditIOn for a small matter Will the 
King ~f Raccan to ~ve as l!Iany ~es round it as y.ou desire & as many; as 
you Will of those little. umnhahlted Islands near It, w~" doe abound in the 
Raccan shoare. . 

You are to take notice, that if at ally time there should be anv of his 
if any Man of Wan i. in In,dia to ware the Flag Maj'" owne Ships of Warr in IIidia the 

DOt w" .tanding w' mentioned. ' Comander of such Ship must Comand . 
in Cheife at Sea, and"wear the Flag not wtb standing any thing mentioned in 
this le~er, ~e remain&- . 

EAST INDIA HOUSB, Yo' very loving Friends, 

14th Ja"uaryl68t. JOSEPH ASHE, Gorf',. 

LOCUS SIGILLI. 
JAMESR.-

JOS" CHILD, Deputy. 

BENJ" BATHRUST . 

. JOSEPH HERNE. 

We have seene & doe hereby approve of those Instructions from our East 
• DC maki "arr n on the Mcgnll. . India Camp' to the!r Agent & Councill of 

appro.e ng P Bengall for makelDg a Warr upon the 
Mogull or King of Indostan, & such as shall assist him w'" in the limittsof y' 
said Compo Charter, given at our Court at Whitehall the 16 day of January 
168t in y. first year of 0' Reighn. 

Vera Copia concordat cum suo Originali 
quod attestor regatus. 

ROBERT BLACKBORNE. 

notar" pub14
• 

By his MajQa Comand, 

SUNDERLAND P. 
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London, 4'1 Marek 168!. 
OUR AGEN'l & COUNCILL AT HUGLY-

Our last was of the 20th of January by the Boche8ter, Beaufort and 
roc' '!P: Cnrtam the 23' Maroh 1687. Nathanielt wherein we wrot unto you att 

large, & to which we have not ,more to 
add att present but to inclose the Invoyce & .Bill. of Ladinf! of what is Bent 

Cnrtona to .erve eight month. in l' Co"ntry by. you on this Ship the Curtana by the Coppy 
Char' parte & y. at liberty to trade~ • of whose Charterparty you will find she is 
to serve us eight mon.ths after her arrivall with you, if there bee occation to 
make use of I her so 10I!g, & afterwards she is att liberty to trade in India 
according to agreement. 

We understand that the proceed of Mr. Richard's estate was tal, en into 
Mr. Richard'. estate was 'taken in A.gents our Agents own hands, whereas by our 

hand.. Rules the same .ought to have been 
brought into our Cash, & advice sent us how much the same amounted to, 
to the end the same might be paid to those that have Legalllluthority to reo 
ceive itt, Wee have not else to add but remaine-· 

Your loving friends, 

JOS& CHILD, dep". 

WORCESTER. 

JAM. WARD. 

London, 16'1 March 1685. 

Oua AOEN't & COUNCILL IN THE BAt QJ' BSNGALL--

Since our last to you of the 27th January 1685 signed by S' Jeremy Sam. 
.. . brook wee have had a sale & altb:>ugh 

roc' 'f Cnrtana the 26 March 1681 Lut Qf in the generall Wee do referr you to his 
good.. orders & those former observations on the 
List of goods. sent you by the Ship George yet wee have thought good to add 
these following directions fli:l.- . 

Ghurr ..... 

SanDoe •. 

Gurrhaes send us 10000 p. N' 2, 3, 4 5 
and if there bee any other numbers se~d 
some for a triall. . 

Sannoes send none att all unless 20 'if 
C' cheaper. 

Cossaes Bend us 3000 P' as wee wrot for 
formerly by the George, but let there bee 
500 p. finer then any by the .L1.nne. 

Mnlmulls according to former directions by the George, but lett there bee 
Mulmnllll. 500 P' finer then any by the .L1.nne, if pro. 

. curable, Wee take notice of the Mulmulls 
from Maulda N° ABC. 0 R&D R wherein we have been greatly abueed, 
they will not yeild us by 20 'if 0' so much as their prime cost in India, about 
which mak& strict and diligent inquiry, that we may have satisfaction from 
those that have so shamefully abused us therein. • 

And whereas by the George we wrot for 48000 po of Romalls encrease that 
B a1!& number to 73000 of the 8everall sorts here. 

om after mentioned fliz'-. 

BomaU. gnrrnbb. 

Lnckhowrie •• 
• 

Rumalls Bute N° 1 & 2 send 5000 P' 
N° 3 & J. 12000 po N° 5 & 6 12000 po N° 
P 400ifpo. 

Romalls Gurrubb N° G 1 send 4000 po 
G. 2 4000 . .P' G. 3 8000 1'" G, 4 8000 P' 
G. 5 SOooP' and G. 6 SOO!} P'. 

Luckhowries send none • 



Mohobutbanni ... 

Longe ... 

Raalaea. 
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Encrease the number of M.ohobut. 
- bannies to 2000 p'. 

Longees send none of any sort altho' by 
the George we wrot for 50~0 Pl. 

Rastaes N° 15 send 500 P' & N° l' & 
2. 500 P' altho' in the List of goods in our 
Warehouses, We wrot for none. 

. Whereas we wrot by the 
2000 Pieces. . 

George for 8000 P' of Gutburrows send us but 

Concerning ~he defects in packing of severaU of our goods recd from the 
Def to' acki Bay, We referr you to a letter written by 

. eo m p ng. our Warehouse-keeper M' Leonard Bray 
herewith sent you, & order you to take care, that we- may have no occation, 

to complain thereof for the future. We 
are-

Dam_ from the King of Siam. 

Your loving friends, 
Herewith we send YOll a List of 1 

the damages we have sustsmed from' 
the King of Siam & his Ministers. 

JOSA. CHILD, D~p'" 
WILLm SEDGUICKE., 

JOHN GOODERE. 

THOMA.S RAWLINSON. 

GEORGE BOUN. 

S .. , 

JAMES WARD. 

JEREMY SAMBROOK. 

WILLIAM JARRET. 

SAMUELL DA.SHWOOD. 

JOHN PAIGE. 

JOHN BANKS. 

London,24" March 168{. 
TO THE AGENT AND 'OOUNCILL IN TlIE BAY OF BEN GALL. 

Since the closure of the Curtana'll Packet & her dispatohes by our 
roc' 'lP' Curta,.,. 26" March 1687. Glan Masters, there is sent on board of that Ship 

Gron,do. di,tinot from Invoice. . 600.Glass Granado shells, according to the 
enclosed Bill of Lading, they cost 4d 'iIP' ".jj)' is 10 which is charged to your acc' 
distinct f.rom the the Invoyce sent you, please to give our Acc' Currant Credit 
for itt accordingly for no further Invoyce needs to be sent then this intimation 
of the quantity and valIue which is by order of the Dep" Govern'. I remaine-

roc' 'lP' Loyall Cap' 11" April 1687. 

Your friend and Servant" 

FRANCI' B~YER. 

P.S.-To a 'Duplicate from the R' Honbl• 

Compo added to the Genu ,of the 24th Feb-
.ruary 1683-. . 

Wee have elected :Mr. Richard Knipe & :Mr. John Turner who formerly 
Mr. Knipe '" Mr. T~or to be F .. to," att served us in the South Seas to be Factors 

Priam,n. . att Priaman for the tearm of ~ years, att 
80lb a year each, who take their passage on this Ship Logall Oaptaine, Wee would 
have you by the first oppertunity that offers, send them to Priaman. 

List of the Com P" Packett to the Fort by the Ship L~yaU Captaine. 

1. CompY Genll to the Fort dated the 24th FebruarY 1685. 
2. Invoyce of LO'!!GU Oaptaine .• 
3. Bill of Lading do. 
4. Charterparty do. 

Exd.-P. K. B. 

Ooyoromoot of India Central Prioliog Om ... -No. 6116 F. D.-i-S-9!-Soo. 



Proceedings of a Committee in regard to a.fi'air!l in Bengal, 1686. 

Fort St. George, July 1686. 

ATT A CONSULTATION, 

Present: 

WnLIAll GUFORD, ESQ., President and GOrJernor. 

lb. ELIHU YALE. 

u THOMAS LUCAS. 

CAPTAIN JOHN NICHOLSON. 

Julyl0tk.-Agreed, that the Letter of Seoreoy bee not published to' the 
rest of the Counoill, onely to Captain Nioholson, who is appointed of this 
Counoill, and acquainted with the whole affair, till the Ship Bea.iforl be 
dispatched. And that all things relateiilg to that oonoerne bee kept as private as 
possible, but there being many things whioh .require publio aotion 'tis feared 
it cannot be kept so private as is desired. -

The General Letter of Secrecy to the fi'ort and Instruotions to the Agent 
at Bengall being now read, it is resolved, that all possible expedetion be used 
in the unladeing tbe Beaufort and dispatching her to Bengall, and that before 
her departure Mr. Lucas doe goe aboard and surweigh the quanity of water, 
etc. she oarrys down. 

That the Sloop Madapallam and Sloop Mary doe acoompany the Beaufort, 
and in regard tbat all our other sloops are employed some at Priamand and. 
the Sloop Jame8 being laid up at. Eunore, without possibility of getting her 
out this season it is ordered that two Country ships bee entertained to serve 
in this. Expedition, . and that the new Sloop Speedwell, lately built at 
Madapallam, and which lyes laden with tIiat ffaotory goods at the Barr's moutb, 
bee dispatched to Bengall as soon as she hath disoharged her Ladeing'in this 
place. 

There being. many of our English soldiers sent to Priamand and many 
dead, and there not remaining above thirty private soldiers in the Garrison, 
it is ordered that two oompanies of Portuguese' and Mesteez soldiers bee enter
tained for this service, and English offioers be sent down to instruot them, and 
Oaptain William Richardson and Captain James Lesly, being experienoed 
men, bee the persons for it. 

The Right Hon'ble Company expeoting that we should furnish the meet 
with an Engineer and. with tools and materialls for t.he assault and raising a 
ffortifioation, Gunner Fowles being dead, and having none oapable for that 
employment, it is to be recommended to the Commanders and the Agent, &0., 
in Bengall to supply that want. 

And whereas the ffriendshipand assistance of the King of ArraooaI). is'very 
neoessary in this affair, and it being very difficul~ or not att all attaiIl1lble att 
this season from Bengall thither, and we having great Invitations and Respects. 
from him lately by a ship of this place ooming from thence, it is thought 
most oonvenient that a oountry ship called the OrmV8 Merchant bee dispatched 
thither direotly from hence, with Letters and a Present from the Governor to 
engage his assistance, and it being absolutely necessary that we should have 
some other place of Reoruit and Rendesvouz Cor our ships and men in case of a 
failure at Arraooan, and Point Negrais being greatly recommended to us for a 
very fertile Island, plentifull of all sorts of Provisions and an Exoellent Harbour 
for the greatest ships att all seasons, with great quantity of excellent Timller 
for building orntting of ships, and as capable of improvement for all sorts of 
commodities and manufactures which BengalI affords, upon these and other 
~t considerations whioh hereafter we shall be more particular in. It is 
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ordered, that the Pinke .101m and Mary (Shee being upon a survey thought 
alltogetber unfitt for an Europe voyage) be sent as soon as possible to Sd. 
N egrais, to take possession of the place, and make provisions for the sbips. 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELIHU YALE. 

THOMAS LUCAS. 

JOHN NICHOLSON. 

ATT A CONSULTATION, 

Pre8ent: 

WILLIAM GUFORD, ESQ., Preaident and GOIJeNlor. 

Ma. ELIHU YALE. 

" THOMAS LUCAS. 

CAPTAIN JOHN NICHOLSON. 

July l?th.-The Right Hon'ble Company having ordered us, in their 
General Letter at;., Surat, to make reprize all of anY'sbips, or other concernes, 
belonging to the King of Siam, for wrongs and injuries done them by Constant 
Phaalkon, and Captain John Nicholson (one of this Councill) having bis 
Majties and the Right Hon'ble Company's Commission for it, which hee is 
very willing and ready to execute it is thought convenient that he look 
into Metchlepatam and Vizagapatam Roads, as he goes along the Coast, because 

.possibly some of said King's ships may not bee yett departed. 
There being a shipp arrived here from Persia--Surat, where of Captain 

William Hilder is and bound for Bengali. It is agreed that she 
.' (should not?) depart hence before the Beau/ort, and that she bee made use 

of to embarque some of the soldiers for Bengalla. 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELIHU YALE. 

THOMAS LUCAS. 

JOHN NICHOLSON. 

ATT A CONSULTATION, 

Present: 

WILLIAM GYFFORD, ESQ., President and Governor. 

MR. ELIHU YALE. 

" Taons Luc~s. 
," 

C,\PTAIN JOHN NICHOLSON. 

Jul'.l eOth.-Doubting the Agent and CouncilL in BengalI may by force 
bee lletained aloft, or may find some evasions of themselves to continue there, 
it is agreed that we proceed, however, to the seizing upon Chittagam, and 
that some persons of the Councill here, and others, hee sent down to supply 
their vacancy, besides taking in at Ballasore p;,:h persons as may be thought 
fitt for that purpose, and that orders and instructions hee drawn up accordingly .. 

Agreed aliso, that in case the Agent &c., shall come down to supply those 
stations appointed them, that then said persons Sll!lt hence proceed upon some 
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vessels to Arraccan, to treat -and establish a friendship with that King, imd to 
dispatch the -v:essels with provisions to Captain Nicholson, &c., and they to come 
hither upon, tlie Ormus. 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELIHU YALE. 

THOMAS LUCAS, 

JOHN NICHOLSON. 

ATT A CONSIJLTATION, 

Pre8ent: 

WILLIAM GYFFORD, ESQ., President and GOfJernor. 

MR. ELIHU YALE. 
.. THOMAS LUCAS. 

CAPTAIN JOHN NICHOLSON. 

August 2nd.-Resolved, that Mr. Robert Ffreeman and Mr; Nathaniel 
Higginson, of this Councill, doe goe down upon the Beaufort upon the premen
tionedaffair, who being sent for and acquainted therewith, accept thereof, 
being well satisfied therewith. - , 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELIHU YALE~ 
_ THOMAS LUCAS. 

JOHN NICHOLSON. 

An A CONSULTATION, 

Pre8ent; 

-WiLLIAM GUFORD, ESQ., President and GOrJernol·. 

11K. ELIHU YALE. 
.. THOMAS LUCAS. 

CAPTAIN JOHN NICHOLSON. 

August 1th.-In regard that the Dutch Governor, &c., Councill from 
Polliacat, has sent us a Declaration of the Causes of the Warr between them and 
the King of Golcondah, and that they had taken possession of Metchlepatam, 
forbidding us thereof in a manner all trade, it is thought convenient that 
Mr. Freeman repair thither to take care of the Right Hon'ble Company's 
Concerns there, and for that Agent Charnock, by a particular letter, advices -he 
has received intimation of the Right Hon'ble Company, design, and was 
making preparation, it is resolved that Mr. Ffeeman proceed, not to Bengall 
as before agreed, but that wee direct the Agent, &c., to follow the Right 
Hon'ble Company's orders in reference to our warr with them, as near as 
they can. 

Agreed, that Captain Nicholson doe now touch at Metchlepatam in his way 
to Bengall, to land the Right Hon'ble Company's goods and treasure, and that 
the Slocp Madapallam goe to Vizagapatam to carry from :thence provisions 
for the fReet. _ . 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 
ELIHU YALE. 

THOMAS LUCAS. 

lOHN NICHOLSON. 
B 
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.J.ugu,t 14th.-A Generall to Agent Oharnock, dated 12th instant, and 
Oaptain Nicholson's Dispatch and Instructions were read, passe,d and signed. 
Copies thereof follow, viz.-

FORT ST. GEORGE, 12th .4.ugu,t 1686. 

To-The Worshipful JOB CHARNOCK, EsQ., Agent for the Right Hon'ble Company'. 
Affairs att Hugly. 

When you have perused the Right Hon'ble Oompany's orders to you 
concerning the present expedition of an intcnded warr with the Great Mogul, 
in all his Territories, and particularly in Bengall and Orixa (in case you are not 
come to such an agreement with them) before the arrivall of the Beaufort ae 
the Right Hon'ble Company have now directed, you are sPJedily to execute 
their commands in the same as directed in their said orders, which you will 
have a further opportunity to consider of with Oaptain John Nicholson, when 
he arrives in the Bay, for which purpose we would have yourself and Council 
to meet him whereever hee shall appoint between the entrance into the River 
of Hugly and the Braces, and when yourself and the most considerable 
of your said Oouncill are there, and that there is no agreement made by that 
time between us and the Natives, then you are to doe them all the injury 
you can, and not. (by reason of, or in hopes of, the success of I1ny further 
'l'reaty) to deferr one moment the surprising of Ohittflgam? in the same 
manner as the Right Hon'ble Company have directed P there wiJl not 
upon due Summons deliver:theP and Territories thereunto belonging, 
and whether you ? or surrender it must be strongly fortified and kept r 
Hon'ble Oompany use' notwithstanding any other Treaty of P for the 
reasons given you in their Hon'ble Instructions. 'Tis true, they say that 
after you have waited the Nabob his answer to what they have wrote him, or 
treated with Oommissioners from him and cannot and are not agreed, that then 
upon the arrival of the Beaufort, you are to proceed in the '\Varr as aforesaid, pro
vided yourself and the most considerable of the Councill are aboard, which we 
confess may be conjected, that nothing is to b:, done till then, but we can't 
suppose by that, that the Right Hon'ble Oompany would use the hazard of 

. looseing the opportunity of the monsoon to do this work in, or that by any 
agreement that can b.e made before, they would not yet expect satisfaction 
for the great charge tney have been at in sending out so great a fReet, and like
wise for the many sums of money they have for this many years most injustl1 
extorted from us; besides, if there bee any agreement made, it must bee consI
dered whether they have granted what we haved pe~itioned the Mogul for by 
our vakeil, for unless they have done that, and given us a redress for all our 
aggrieveances (which we have represented to him by our !mid vakeil,) we are 
of opinion that a bare Phirmand, now, to be Custom free, will not be sufficient, 
especially if we have not also the Nabob's own Phirwanna. He being 80 power
full, that hee may '(if he pleases) refuse to obey the King's Phirmand, a8 many 
times he ·has done. And as we can't suppose that the Right Hon'ble Com
pany have any other meaning in part of them above said orders then what 
we have humbly presumed to interpret, so neither can we imagine, that though 
you should not bee permitted to come down to Captain Nichol~on, that there. 
fore the Right Hon'ble Company .. would be willing to lett fall this Hon'ble 
Designe (now they have been at so much charge and trouble about it). We 
il\Y we cannot think it, for if you ·can't OOme, (not being permitted by the 
Government,) then ·we. have reason to prosecute the warr more vigorously, and 
in such case Oaptain Nicholson may write the Nabob, that if hee doe any of 
you the least wrong, that he will revellge it, a thousandfold upon their People. 
N eitller doe wee believe that it will bee Il' sufficient reason to desist from making 
warr, upon the score of any slight agreement you may have made, but that unless 
the Mogul has granted to ·us all those things before mentioned, and petitioned 
for by our Vakiel,and paid the£600,~OO which t?e Right Hon'ble Company de
mand, or make over to us the Inhentance o! Chitta gam, &c., you ought to pro
ceed therein; this we say is our opinions (being ordered to promote the design. 
what we can). But the Almighty direct you J act for the best. 

We hope the Rochester may have been arrived in the Bay before the 
Beaufort. and that yourself and a Councill are now aboard her, and come to 
some Resolution about this great affair (you having had long since private 



'notice to prepare for it by liitterS from hence, to wllich you have returned 
such answer" as gives us' hopes of your readynes' therein). But after the 
Beaufort'. arrivall into Ballasore Road, tho' the Bochester should not bee 
there, or that you should not ,be able to come down, wee can't think, but 
that it ,would be convenient to order Captain Nicholson to proceed to the 
Seizing of ChittagamaS speedily as you can (and likewise to order all the 
:fReet, both soldiers and seamen to bee obedient to him and Councill of 
Officers) ; if they refuse to deliver it to you upon summons, annoying them lVhat 
you can continually both by sea and land, which if the Allmigbty gives you 
sucess in, then you may capitulate with them afterwards upon such terms as 
the Right 'Hon'ble Company themselves have directed you in, and as the 
President and CouDcill in the Bay have thought fittin their Consultation of the 
12th November 1684, should bee insisted upon in case wee should have t11e 
power on our side, for we bave often experienced tbe delatorines of the Nabob, 
and that nothing can be done witbout the sword in our hands, therefore DO oppor. 
tunity should bee lost to put us into such a capacity, whicb the Right Hon'ble 
Company are so 'fearfull should be omitted, that tbey have ordered no 
time, should bee neglected, if the Beanjort should not arrive in due season, but 
to proceed upoIj. Ihe bussines with what force you have after the Boche8ter's ' 
arrivall, and then the Nabob may tbink himself that hee, has (after so many 
appli~tions to him) deferred doing us justice so lon~, ' 

If you can't ,have an opportunity to speak with Captain Nicholson, 
then you must send him all the Right Hon'bleCompany's instructions about 
this affair (that he may erre in nothing of their commands, but act in all 
things as directed by them if he can) and appoint (in your absence for the 
reasons aforesd) some trusty persons (that may be come down or in Balla
sore) in the equality of those commands as the Right Hon'ble Company 
have themselves appointed, for which purpose wee had once resolved to send 
Mr. Robert Ffreeman aDd Mr. Higginson (who are now of our, Councill), but 
that the Putch ,having taken possession of, Metchlcpatam, wee were forced to 
send Mr. Ffreeman thither to take care of the Right Hon'ble Company's con-' 
cernes. But because .it, would, bee more agreeable to the Right Hon'ble' Com
pany's orders to bave yourself ,and Councill to exercise those offices, wee would 
nave you (if it should SO fall out that you are hindered from coming down a~ 
before ordered) to contrive,some way or other with Captain Nicbolson to get 
out of their hands by force, and if possible allso to bring away ,with you the 
Governor of Hugly (that rogue, wbQ was the occasion of our troubles at 
Hugly, and of Agent Beard's death), also Muttradas and Ramjebbon or any 
otber of the Right Hon'ble Company's Merchants that are suspected to have 
been the cause of all our troubles in the Bay and have done so much wrong to 
the Right Hon'ble Company in keeping such a correspondency with the 
severall Governors that have every year given you so much molestation till the 
season for investments were allmost spent, that you have been allwaies forced 
to giVE! them their own. rates for tbeir goods, for whillh very end those villaines 
never failed to cause trouble ,enough. If you have occasion, yo~ are by the 
Right Hon'ble Company's order to us to entertain ~ Europeans and Mustee
zes that proffer themselves to serve them, and when you have done with our 
soldiers sent from hence, you are to return them to us, and YOIl must take care 
to preserve for the Right Hon'ble Company all the plunder taken of tile 
Ilatives, and for any that have deserved well there's care taken to reward them 
otberwaies, and if any slain, their widows and orphans are to be considered, 
and Captain Nicholson has ordered to receive one-tenth of the plunder for his 
Majesty's use. Whe~ it shan please God that you have possession of Chittagam. 
great care must be taken for the preservation of the soldiers' health and as well 
for that,as the security of the place, they are ordered all, both officers and 
soldiers, to ly within the fortification, in hutts made for the purpose, accord- , 
ing to the pPesent custom in Europe. Captain J obn Nicholson is to take his 
p'lace of third of Councill in the Bay. 

If the warr should continue, you must however remember to doe what 
possibly you can to supply us with rice for the fort, and saltpetre for the 
quintelage of shipping, and pray remember, when you can spare any sbips, 
to look out for the purchase, t~at at Acheen you may, most probably, meet with 
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some, and lying in the lIalacca Straght's mouth about the beginning of the 
IIlonth of February you may happily meet with some Surat shipp or other 
belonging to the M ugull from Manilha. 

The Sloop Madapallam we have ordered to Vizagapatam to lade rice, etc., 
provisions for tbe use of the fReet, fearing there may bee &ome difficulty to get 
any from shoar, if the breach should bee begun before the Beaufort arrives. 
When you can spare any of the ships in tbe fReet, let them come up along tbil4 
Coast, and the other side about 1'enasseree, cruiseing it on both sides, to see if 
they can meet with any of the King of Siam's Ships, which tbey are by the 
Right Hon'ble Company's orders to seize upon, giving the Commander a receipt 
fOl' the ships and goods, and send a copy of. said account to us to be remitted to 
Surat; that the King of Siam may have due credit there for the same, (as for 
w hat else may be so seized upon) till the Right Hon'ble Company are satisfied 
the full of their demands upon said King, and as for what Englishmen are 
found upon his ships, order our Commanders to receive into the Right Hon'ble 
Company's service, giving them encouragement for the same. 

Concerning your.treating with the King of Arraccan (as the Right Hon'ble 
Company have ordered) it may he of great advantage to the design in hand, 
therefore pray omitt not to send one ship or other, with fitting persons and 
}Jresents upon her for that purpose giving them the necessary instructions, and 
we shall also promote it as·much as we can from hence by a country ship, wee 
are sending with a letter and presents from us on this affair. 

NegraiR is a very convenient place (if there be occasion) to repair our 
ships in, and great stores of refreshment may be had there, which we mention, 
that you mlLy have it under your consideration, and we are about to endeavor 
a settlement there for that purpose and future emprovements. 

1'his warr with BengalI will concern you, much to promote, it bein~ partly 
through your particular encouragement that gave the occasion of so great a 
preparation at such a vast charge, which you must therefore well weigh and 
permit no particular. considerations to impeed it. 

We shouid 'willingly have sent you Iilore sloops, but that we have them 
not with us. The Rocnester and William are gone to the West Coast, the. 
James is laid up in Enore(?) River and can't get out for want of water. The 
SpeedweZ and Thomas and Gimgerlee were all laden with goods. from the north. 
ward and coming hither, but unhappily put back; if they come to us in time
(being ordered to use their endeavors) we shall send them to you, but at 
present we can only send the MadapaUam and Mary which are ordered to go 
with the Beaufort, only the Mndapallam is gone a little before to Vizagapatam. 
we should also have sent you one or two of the country ships, but they are 
abroad, except one, that must of neceSsity bee repaired before they can goe upon 
any voyage, and we can't meet with any other at present. But there is Captain 
Hilder that belongs to Surat (if there bee occasion) we believe will bee very 
ready to serve the Right Hon'ble Company. 

There is· great want of arms and ammunition for the soldiers, (because 
those the Right Hon'ble Company intend by the Beaufort, were left behind); 
though we have supplyed them with what we have and can possibly spare from 
this garrison, and if those intended from England doe come upon the latter 
ShIpS, they shall be sent down to you. .. 

Ploay bee frequent and speedy in your advices to us, as often as occasion 
offers in any thing of import, and theralmighty give you success in all yOUl" 
undertakings, soe wee remain 0 

Your affectionate friends, 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELlIlU YALE. 

'I'HOlIAS LUCAS. 

,JOHN NICHOLSOX. 
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T~APTAIN J?BN NICHOLSON, Commander of the Ship B.a'lforl. 

We have made what possible expedition we could to dispateh you from 
hence with respect to your further designe, but you well know how many ne
cessary matters we had first to accomodate, besides the time that was required 
to unlade your ship. But now having finished all, you are immediately upon 
receipt of these to repair aboard your said ship, and the first opportunity of 
wind and wpather presenting to .weigh anchor and sett sail bending your course 
for the speediest attaining of the road of Ballasore, oneIl' in your way to touch 
at Metchlepatam, and deliver what goods. and treasure we have now laden upon 
your ship for said place and Madapallam, to Mr. Robert Ffreeman, Chief, &c., 
Council, their resident, which busines pray dispatch with all speed, and from 
thence sail to Vizagapatam to see if there bee any ships (there belonging to the 
King of Siam) which if there bee, you must seize upon her, giving the Com
mander a receipt for the ship and what you find upon her, and send a copy of 
said account, which we shall remitt to 1;urat, according to the Right Hon'ble 
Company's order, that the King of Siam may have due credit for the same, as 
for what else may be so seized upon till the Right Hon'ble Company are satis
fied the full of their demands upon that King, and as for what Englishmen 
you may find upon the said King's ships, carry t·hem along with you into the 
Bay to serve the Right Hon'ble Company in their occasions there, and give 
them pncouragcment for ,the same according to your instructions for the 
Right Hon'ble Company. 

But if it be true (as we hear) that Captain Inglish has killed a man, you 
may secure him well and send him to us a criminall, and when you have done at 
Vizagapatam (makeing no more stay there than is absolutely necessary,) then 
proceed to the road of Ballasore as aforesaid, and when it shall please God to 
arrive you in safety there, you are to follow the orders of the Agent, &c., Councill 
at Hugly, and in tlie meantime, till you shall receive said orders, we would have 
you write as speedily as may be, a particular letter to Agent Charnock him
self acquainting him that you have some private letters directed to himself, 
both from the Right Bon'ble Company and ourselves, of great import, as 
allso others to himself and Councill, which when perused you have much to dis
course him about; the contents thereof, and that hee may receive them with 
privacy, and both of you have an opportunity to meet together, wee would have 
you appoint him a certain place for him and Councill to come to you, some
where or other, between the entrance into the RiYer of Bugly and the Braces, 
where wee desire you to goo in one of the new Frigetts attended by ~ome or other 
of our sloops witli as many seamen and soldiers as well armed (upon both) 
as you shall think convenient for your safety to retreat when you please, but 
in the meantime be sure to doe no injury to any of the Natives, and of your de
sired meeting wee have given the Agent notice, butreferr it to yourself to ap' 
point the most convenient place as above said, and if it should so fall out, tliat 
the Agent, ete., should not be permitted (by the Government) to come
down, then we would have you continue some 'way or other to gett them out of 
their hands by force, which we have allso advised the Agent to correspond with 
you about. . 

But if by no means you can gett tbem to yQU, then you must write the 
Nabob and the Government of Hugly a very sharp and threatening letter (with
out any respect to compliment) that if they do any of them tJ;1e least wrong. 
either in their pe~on~ or estates, that you will revenge it a thousand fold upon 
their people, and that you were sent hither with a great force from His Majesty 
the King of England for that very purpose, an!l we 'have further written to the 
Agent,. etc., to give you orders how to act in rASe there should be an impossibi
lity of their coming to you. 

So soon as you come into Ballasore Road. you must iJJlznediately take care 
(before they have any suspicions upon what account you come) to gett what 
arrack, ete., provisions and water you can from the shoar. . 

When you have received the Agent and Councill order, and that you are 
going upon any expedition you must at all times call a Councill of Officers; and 
we doe h6.l"eby require all persons whatsoever in tbe ,meet, whether seamen, 
soldiers or others. to be obedient to your orders. 

n 
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In case of necessity to promote the designe you are upon, we doe order 
you to make use of any thing of the Right Hon'ble Company's aboard either 
goods, stores or treasure, giving us or the Agent, &c., Councill in Bengali' 
an account of the expence of them, and you may allso make use of anv of your 
own store.~ and provisions in their service, and you shall bee allowed for them, 
because we would in all things promote their honorable design on this present 
expedition, and as we doubt not but that you will avoid all unnecessary ex. 
pences, so we hope, that you lett nothing be wanting to your power. 

It is a great trouble to us that we have lost so many soldiers npon the 
Nathaniel, and we should have supplyed that want from hence if we could; 
but we have sent (as you know) all we could gett and would have you allso en. 
tertain all Europeans, M usteezes and topazes and lascars and pariars procura
ble as you find occasion. 

in case the Agent &c., Council can't come down to you. we have 
ordered him to appoint what other factors hee can from :Ballasore or elsewhere 
to supply their places; but if he should not be able to doe that neither, then you 
must endeavor to gett them; that in case you should proceed to the taking 
possessions of Chittagam, the superior officers may be of the Right Hon'bla 
Company's servants that are merohants, and supply tbe want of soldiers by the 
seamen in the fI.leet and the fifty lascars and pariar peons which we now send 
upon your ship may be divided on our ships and sloops as you find occasion, 
or may serve with some English among them for the outguards when you have 
taken Chittagam. 

You must by all means endeaV"or to secure the fI.leet from the storme if 
you proceed not to Chittagam he fore the monsoon bee over, and wee know of 
no better place then Kedgaree; where your men may be refreshed; and if you 
use not the poor innocent Natives ill, no doubt but you will be supplied with all 
manner of provisions from all parts besides what you will find upon the place. 
Concerning the Diamond Frigatt, we know of no manner of order from the 
Right Hon'ble Company about her. :But you tell us shee belongs to their 
Honors, therefore pray see that shee be supplied with all manner of stores and 
provisions that she may want, aliso the seamen entertained at some certain 
wages, and it shall bee allowed you by the Agent and Oouncill in the :Bay to 
whom he have wrote about it. 

Your prudent management of the affair you are now upon will bee an 
honor to our Royal King, country, and the Right Hon'ble East· India 
Company, and a great reputation to yourself. Soe wee wish you a prosperous 
voyage and good success. Dateing these presents in Fort St. George this 16th 
day of August one thousaud six hundred, eighty and six: according to the com· 
putation of the Church of England. 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELIHU YALE. 

THOMAS LUCAS. 

August 16th.-Captain Nicholson having received his dispatch and instruc
tions, dated this day, went aboard his Ship Beaufort before noon and sett sail, 
but Mr. Ffreeman and others attempting to goo off soon after, the surfe rose 80 

high, that the M'USsula filled and they were in danger of being drowned, but they 
gott safe ashore, and not dareing to Plhtt off again that day, (the surfe continuo 
ing high) the Beaufort came to anchol. • 

August l'lth.-In the morning Mr. Ffreeman, &c., went aboard the Beaufort, 
whereupon shee sett sail and proceeded for Metchlepatam, accompanied by the 
Diamond Frigatt Captain Woodcock',Commander, and the Sloop Mary. 

BULLOCKE, Master. 

I 
Aug'USt 19th.-A Generall to said John Child, General at Surat, cated this 

day, approved, signed and sent by Patamar to gi~e him notice of the intended 
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wan in Bengall, that hee may make preparations accordingly. Coppy whereof 
follows, flie :-

Fori St. George, 19th .A.ugU8t 1686. 
To HIs EXCELLENCY SIR JOHN CHILD, Baronet, General of all the English 

Forces att Sea and Land in thE! North Parts of India, and President of the 
Right Hon'ble Company's affairs at Surat. 

We have perused the copy of your ExceHency's letter to the Bay. the 
consideration whereof is not now left to us; but the Right Hon'ble 
Company have given possitive orders by the Rochester (which is gone before) 
that jf tbey are not or cannot come to an agreement before the Beaufort 
arrives, that then they should not by reason of, or in hopes of, the success 
of any 'l'rea.ty to defen one moment the sending of their Force to surprize 
the Fort of Chittagam, of which possibly you may have notice before now 
by the two Ships Oharle, the 2nd, and ,the Mod,erna appointed for your 
parts which were allmost ready to come forth when our ships came 
away. The preparation from England for this wan with the Mugull is very 
great in all respecta. You see by our GeneraIl to Your Excellency and Councill 
what ships are gOne and to go thither, to which are tO,be joine/l the Phiaman 
Ships, and we being ordered to promote their designe what we could, have sent 
down soldiers, arms, ammunition and provisions (with our best advices and 
directions) 8.8 to SOl!le different circumstances (in prosecution of said orders, 
adding what else necessary for the promoteing the main design according to 
order), and we believe there will bee now noor a complete regiment with all 
their appointed officers, so that if Chittagam bee not delivered to us upon 
contract, or that they doe not pay us for damages £6,00,000, there will certainly 
a warr ensue without any more dilatory capitation. However it cannot bee 
amisse that Your Excellency (having this, notice from us or before from the 
Right Hon'bl,e Company themselves) doe secure yourself and the rest of their 
servants (as many as you can) 80 soon as possibly· may be in your Fort at 
Bombay, and send thither what can bee got together of our Right Hon'ble 
Masters Estates and your own, and your prudence will not want one contrive
ance or other to avoid the least suspicion of a wan in your removeall thither; 
and we are of opinion and think it altogether advisable that you act (but 
privately) in all things, 8.8 though you had certain. news of the wan begun; 
(for fear of the worst) though they are ordered to sen.d you immediately 
advices from the Bay of all their proceedings, especially as to peace or warr 
when they are come to any Resolution about it. And if there should be wan, 
we hope you will. have time enough from England to surpru;e their India 
and M ocbo meet, if not you cannot fail of meeting with their meet from Persia 
and Bussora, as aliso their shipps from Manilha, Siam, Acheen, Juedah and 
other parts of the South Seas, for we doubt not but the Right Hon'ble 
Company would have this in their consideration from your own advices to us of 
the 21st December 1684, Coppy whereof we presume your Excellency sent 
home, and the same went from us by the Beaufort, that their Honors mighi 
bee acquainted .with all opportunitys to reprize theniqelvee and order their 
supplyes accordingly in time. . 

Whenever the warr breaks out in Bengali, we are afraid the Nabob's advices 
to Surat may bee.speedier than ours, or they may give them an account before 
band of their suspicions tbereof, and so they may surprize you and secure you, 
till they hear the certainty thereof; to prevent which we are of opinion that the 
sooner you gett aboard our ships the better, and there Your Excellency &c., 

.stay with security (upon one pretence or other) untill you receive advices from 
BengalI, what they have done, but we presume the Right Hon'ble Company 
themselves have given your Excellency full directions what to doe under most 
circumstances, and that your better knowledge thereof in what they could not 
foresee will cause you to act as they may occasionally require for the security 
of your own lives, and theirs, and your own estates, and so we need say no more 
concerning thi!l,but heartely wish you good success in all your endeavors for 
your own security. 

We desire, with all our hearts, that there may bee a good accommodation of 
all our differences in tbe Bay, but we must needes a,,<>ai.n repeat it, wee fear it will 
hardly bee the Right Hon'ble Company demands being 80 high (and yet not 
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unreasonable, neither in respect of their great charge of. the meet and former 
damages sustained) and their orders so positive to proceed upon the warr, if 
not granted, and we can't see that our Vakeil at Court doth anythinO' to 
the purpose, he onely spends our money there apace it seems, and that we 
doubt will bee the only issue of our business; at last, which indeed will justify 
us the more in our proceechngs to a warr, in that wee have first tryed all fair 
means to have a redress for our aggrieveances, but instead of that have received 
nothing but affronts and abusive languages, to the disbonor of his Royall 
Majesty our King, and all his subjects, which will not now bee put up upon easy 
terms, but 1.Jow they will consult and manage that great affair in the Bay, 
your Excellency and ourselves can onely now wait for their advices, and we 
pray God to direct them for the hest, and so remain 

Your Excellency's Affectionate Friends 
and very humble Servants, 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELIHU YALE. 

THOMAS LUCAS. 

A.ugust 26th.~A Generall"to Agent Charnock and a. Generall to Captain 
Nicholson, both dated this day, approved and signed to bee sent by the Natha
niel, coppyes whereof follow, viz.-

Fort St. George, 26th A.ugust 1686. 
Totbe Right Worshipful JOB CHARNOCK, 1<:sQ., Agent for the Right Hon'ble 

English East India Company'. Affairs in Hugly. 

Having wrote you so lately and largely by the Beau/ort, dated the 12th 
instant, unto which we referr, we have little more to add at present, only chiefly 
to acquaint you, that we have left our Garrison very thin of soldiers to supply 
your occasions, and therefore doe desire you (after the Chittagam busines is 
over) to return us the said officers and soldiers (or as many of them as you 
can spare, especially the marryed men, whose familyes here will want them), 
leaving that place strongly fortified with about 200 pieces of ordnance mounted 
upon the bastions, and well supplyed with rice and paddy, powder and 
ammunition of all sorts, and a sufficient garrison of men therein, which pro
bably may bee supplyed with a good additional number of Portuguese and 
Mesteeze partly from Hugly and other places of Bengali and partly of those 
resident at Chittagam, who will be more ready to serve us than the Moors to 
whom they are so much enslaved. 

If it should so fall out tha't you engage in a warr with Bengali, we know 
not well which way you can supply us with rice from thence, therefore we 
desire you (because of our great want) to contrive some other way to supply 
us therewith, and we think if you can spare some burdensome vessells either at 
prize shipps or others (besides that ship you are to send with a present to the 
King, with some persons upon her to trest with him about that grand affair, 
who may bee assisted and directeli by such persons as we shall send from hence, 
if they shall happen to meet with one another) you would do well to send her 
to Arraccan with money sufficient to buy her cargo of rice there, with order 
to bring it thither, with some factors or others upon her to see that the money 
bee laid out well, and that shee bee speedily dispatched to us, for here are nothing 
but signs of a very severe famin, and the more rice wee can get from any part 
the better, so that wee hope you will take more than ordinary care about it, 
and make what expedition you ~ therein. 

If any of the meet want repair or provisions, there is extraordinary good 
timber at Negrais, and plenty of wild hog and deer, and very safe Harbour, 
of which we have acquainted Captain Nicholson, 80 that if there bee occasion 
you ·may make use of that place.· I . 

We desire again to remind yo~ that you would not fail to give us speedy 
advice whenever you are come to any' Resolution either of warr or peace, and 
after as any thing occurs in the great affairs worthy our notice, and this beinlf 

~ -
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all tbat we can think of, to recommend to your care at present, wee' shall' con
clude these and add what else offers by the next opportunity. 

So remain, 
Yours Affectionate Friends, 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELIHU YAI.E. 

THOMAS LUCAS. 

Fort St. George, 26t1l .A.ugust 1686. 

To CAPTAIN JOHN NIOHOLSON, Commander of the Ship Beaufo,'. 

We hope these will find you safe arrived in the Bay, and that the Bochester 
gott there some time before you; that the Agent and Councill receiving their full 
instructions by her, may have come to some resolution either of war or peace 
with the MuguIl; but least the Bochester should not have been arrive!! before 
you according to expectation, and that the Agent, etc., Councill of Hugly, 
could not be permitted to come down to you, nor send you the Right Hon'ble 
Company's instructions to them, we having received a duplicate 01 the same by 
tbe Nathniel, do now remitt them herewith to you (with three oth(lr necessary 
papers, according to the list herewith) that Y011 may the better know what 
their Honors have directed in a11most all cases, leaving it to' you and your 
Councill of officers to act thereby as necessity shall require. But we having 
given in your private dispatch from ourselves, dated the 16th instant, such In
structions as we thoufil'bt most agreeable to the Right Hon'ble Company's 
intentions in this expedition; we doe referr chiefly to that,. and remain,· 

Your Alfeetionate friends; 

WILLIAM GYFFORD'. 
ELIHU YALE'. 

THOMAS LUCAS. 

August 28t1l.-0ne Robert 'Masfen having been at Chittagam' and producing 
a journa11 of a voyage from thence towards Bengall, which may bee of use to 
Captain Nicholson, a coppy thereof was thought fitt to bee sent to him by the 
NathanieZ, with a general of this day's date, coppy whereof follows, viz.-

Fort St. George, 28th .A.ugust 1686. 
To CAPTAIN JOHN NICHOLSON, Commander of Ship Bea,ifort. 

Sinne the finishing and sealing up of our last to you' of the ,26th instant, 
we have gott a coppy of 'Mr. 'Masfen's journall from Chittagam towards Ben
galI, which we have thought convenient herewith to remitt you, and have had 
some further discourse with him concerning Chittagam, which he says is a 
bigger place than Hugly, and that the Citty and Fort of Chittagam lyes about 
10 or ,12 miles up a small river, at the mouth wherepf, vis., on each of the 
points, which makes the mouth of tbe river, there is a small fortification with 
a few gunns and a little' within the said points 1yes 5 or 6 ships and 60 or-SO 
boats of war of about 60 oars apiece, which after' the' freshes are over (the 
latter end of October) lye, prepared for service for' the Rouanners and the 
men appointed for rowing, constantly attending the boats, besides five or six 
hundred Portuguese and Musteez soldiers and two or three' thousand Moors for 
the guards of the boats, ships and points. 

And that great ships may lye without the Ba~r (in about 6 or '7 fad ,water) 
fan off thll small riTer's mouth, so as to bee capable of disabling the fortifi
cations on the points, and alIso the ships and boats which lye with the points; 
and that smaller ships of 200 tonns may safely goe over the Barr 'into the said 
small river, up to the fort and citty of Chittagam (keeping on the larboard 
side after they are over the Bars). Il:nd ride so near to them, as that Granadars 
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may be easily cast into the ffort and city, and after a shippis come fair before< 
the city, if they proceed but a quarter of a mile, and douhle a point, they wilL 
come so near to the Nabob's home, as that they fire it from the ships being 
within muskett shott. . ' 

That the citty may be easily burnt in a dry time by landing a few men, 
the homes beUig all built of ham boos. 

AIlso that Skipper Michael (t.he Dutchman mentioned in the title of his 
Journall) understands the place well, was then so abused that hee threatened 
revenge, has all along armed the English, and may bee heard of at Ballasol'6 
where hee has lived. 

That seaven European belonging to the Advice Pitlk left them and entered 
themselves into the service of the Nabob in Chittagam and there continue as 
hee has been informed by one Smith, who was one of the said seaven and 
cleared, (after a twelve months' stay there) by procurement of the Agent of 
BengalI, and is now at Pettypolls or Metchlepatam, whom wee will send down 
to you, if we can by any means. 

. That of four Portuguese Captains lying at the Points, there is one Vinta. 
Forera, a great rogue. and not to. hee dealt with, but John Fernando (the second 
Captain) a civill man to the English, of a very good estate, and would be glad 
to be delivered from his present subjections to the Moors, as he has often 
declared to Mr. Mesfen, and since to Captain Baine. . 

That the forts, both at the Points and at the Citty are made of nothing 
but mudd-walls, and there is about 60 gunns, but most of them not mounted, ond 
few that know how to use them, their soldiers being many of them Christians, 
no doubt but some encouragement offered to them at the same time when you 
first summon the garrison will bring them all over to your side, most being 
unwillingly stopd there, but after you have possession it will not bee convenient 
to trust any of .them in the Fort, but may receive pay and serve for the out 
guards. . 

You better know Mr. Masfen and how far you may depend upon his rela
tion than wee, he having sailed formerly with you, so we leave it to you to 
make use thereof as you find convenient, and having nothing more to add at 
present, wee remain, 

Your affectionate friends, 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELIHU YALE. 

THOMAS L UCAS_ 

P. S.-We have found amongst' our stories two small morter pieces which 
are put up in two cases marked V and No. 22, and are on board the Nathaniel, 
which may be of very great use to you. 

\ 

E. Y. 

T. L. 

.August 81st.-In persuance of the Right Hon'ble Company's orders in their 
instructions, dated 14th January 1685-86, concerning treatirg with the King of 
Arraecan, for his assistance against Chitta gam, it was thought fltt, tllat Mr. 
Nathaniel Higginson and Mr. 'l'homas Yale doe proceed upon the LO!lall AdlJell
ture (after her returne from the Soutlfern Factori,'s) to Arraccan for the said 
purpose, who may manage that 'l'reaty with the King about Chittagam (eitht'r 
alone or jointly with those that may come from Bengali) under the cover of 
procuring a grant of Negray. And a Generall to the Agent of BengalI, to 
advice him hereef was approved and signed, to bee sent by the George. Coppy 
whereof follows, viz. . . 

" ,Fort ,t. George, 81st August 1686. 

To the Right Worshipfol JOB CBAlllIOCB, ESQ., Agent for the Right Hon'ble Company'. 
. AffairB', in JiengaiL 

The King of Arraccan no doubt (a.s the ~ight Hon'ble. Company will 
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observe) may bee very much assisting to you in the keepin'g of Chittagam; if 
you are once so successfull as to get possession of it, as alIso to plunder Dacca 
whenever you resolve upon .it, and we believe hee will bee very ready to engage 
therein, (if there bee occasion) for two reasons, First, to be revenged of his old 
enemies (which by his strength alone hee hath not been of a long time a~le to 
doe)., And then for that the Right Hon'ble Company have ordered you to 
offer him. the half of the plunder about which they have allso ordered you to 
fiend a small vessell thither with their Honour's Letter and Present, and some 
fitting persons to treat with him about the said affairs, which pray fail not to 
doe being a busineSs of so great import; and seeing wee are intended to make 
a settlement lot Negrais, wee are sending the Ship Loyall ..t1dventure thither, 
with Mr. Nathaniel Higginson (now one of our Councill) and Mr. Thomas Yale 
upon her~ to see it performed, and after that's done (upon the turne of the 
monsoon) wee shall order them to go to Arraccan, where, if they :find any 
person there from you, t.hat may inform them of the state of affairs in Bengall 
(if they have not treated before with the King) then they may consider to- ' 
gether of both ours and your instructions and conclude upon what is best to be 
propounded to him, but if your people have concluded it befure, or that they 
think it not convenient to add any thing more (that they may gather from our 
instructions) then Mr. Higginson and Mr. Yale are to treat with the King' 
onely about granting us the inheritance of Negrais, which we understand be
longs to him, (tho' there are no hlhabitants upon it) ; to whom we shall allso send 
our letter and present; and we doe appoint Mr. Higginson (according to the 
Right Hon'ble Company's ,Rules) to preceded any of those persons that shall 
be sent from you, upon the business aforesaid, and Mr. ThomasYale to take 
place according to his station which is.to bee ne%t to those of YOU1· Councill; or . 
Chief of a Factory, if any be sent, and this being onely upon the partic~ar 
occasion above expressed, we have nothing more to adde, soremain 

Your affectionate friends, 

WILLlAli GYFFOllD.· 

ELIHU YALE. 

'I'ROMAS LUCAS. 

Fort St. George, 4th' October 1686. 

To THB HOII'BLB COMIIITTBJI OP S.CRECY in the affairs of the Right Honorahle Company 
of Merchants of London t"ilding iuto the East Indies. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONoRs,-Your Honors having directed a. Letter of 
the 14th January 1685 particularly to ourselves, whereof we acknowledge the 
Receipt, we shall now submissively reply thereunto. 

The 2nd paragraph in the above said letter was read, to the rest ot our 
Councill, and they were very well satisfyed tha.t there might bEl reason sufficient 
for the present concealment of the contents of the rest, and accordingly our 
consultations thereon were carried on by ourselves alone, and also lettel'~ of 
secrecy were written and directed only to the Agent of BengalI himself, copies 
of all which we now send for yoUr honour's perusal. ' 

Your honour enclosed letter to the Agent and Councill of Bengall, ,we did 
often read and well consider of, and have promoted the design therein mention
ed as much as lay in our power, by sending to their assistance in the Bay, 
both men, arms and provisions and many other necessary stores for such IlJl 
enterprise. 'J'be Ship Nethaniel had ahout 40 of her soldiers dyed in the 
voyage, but we sent, up several ships and sloops from. hence, 220 men, "iz., 
Engli.sh, Dutch, ,&c., 39, Portuguese 115, Lascars 54, Arm.orers, &c., 12. 

Captain Nicholson (of whom we have the like opinion as your honour's) 
did take his place in our Councill according to your order, and he will do the 
same in the Bay. 

The several ships designed into the' Bay' with what sloops we had here, 
Wo!r.6 all despatched thithc:r as soon as 'possibly we could, consfdering their late 



arrival (the 7th of July), and the time spent (our mucquaws- being so few aud 
no more to be had) in unlading them and landing the soldiers and the great pre. 
paration we were to make in diverse respects, as is required in a design' of that 
nature. 

There was no occasion of any country vessels, your honours having ships 
and sloops enough of your own, to carry down all the soldiers we coult! get, 
otherwise if we had had any of our own here, (and there had been occasion) we 
should readily have employed them in your honour's service. 

At present we are very bare of men in i.his garrison, and therefore accord. 
ing to your honour's order (beside.q the necessity thereof) we have wrote to have 
so many of our soldiers feturned as they can spare. 

All our soldiers (so much as the Portuguez at east) went npon this expedi. 
tion with a great deal of alacrity and promising couralle, after they had beard 
the good encouragement your honours ordered us to give tbcm at their going 
~ff which was declared to tbem at large, when they all joyfully expressed their 
thankfullness to your honours by waveing their hatts and crying God blesse 
the King and the Right Hon'ble Company. 

Your honoul's will find by our Letters to the Agent in the Bay, that all 
your orders have been advised of. But Mr. Fowles is dead, at Priamand, of 
whom we have a great losse (who was ordered to come hither again if hee had 
lived) and would have been an excellent man to have served your honours upon 
this occasion in the Bay. 

Mr. Thomas Wavell has taken his place in our Councill according to your 
honour's order and at present is Paymaster General. And your honours 
having ordered in your instructions to the Agent, etc., Councill in the Bay, that 
Mr. Nathaniel Higginson should come up from thence to bee of our Councill 
here (who being allready with us) he has taken his place in Councill according 
to said orders, and we intend him to doe your Bonours some particular service 
somewhere or other abroad, and when that is effected, to returne to us again to 
settle here. 

We are thinking to send a Sllip to Arraccan with some of our COlfficil, etc., 
upon her, t.o treat with that King about giving us the Inheritance of Negrais, 
and alIso to join with those they may send from BengalI in the treaty with him 
about Chittagam, and when we proceed in it, shall send him a present accord. 
ingly. 

Concerning Jahore we have discoursed Captain Nicholson and Mr. Slyle. 
man, and they neither of them give any incouragement to settle or fortify 
there; but being we understand your honour's desi~ne of having some proper 
place for the future security of the China and Japan 'frade (where the China 
Junks might come to us safely withont phSsing by Batavia or Malacca) we shall 
have it in our thought, and make further enquiry where there may be such a 
convenient place. 

We have delivered to Captain Nicholson a Book of Military Dicipline and 
Martiall Law now in use in his Majesty's Army, and copy of our rules and 
orders in this garrison, and the rates and manner of our collecting our customs 
here. . 

Age~t Beard (as your Honojlr have long since been advised) is dead, and 
now the chief management of that great affair in the Bay will lye upon Agent 
Charnollk, to whom we have given the best directions we can both in generall 
and particular, that he may quitt himself well in that great imploy, to which 
the .Allmighty give a blessing that thon wicked Governors in the Bay may be. 
taught better tbings, then to abuse and affront us so as they have done, besides 
their intolerable oppression and extortion for which we are throughly convinced 
the warr, which may by this time bee begun with them, is very just and lawfull. 
and we are in great expectation to hear from thence, after Capt Nicholson 
shall arrive there, that we may judge how things are like to go. But by what we 
have allready received we perceive they are w /se and worse and they dispair 
of making any investment this year· Ii 

The President not having his health well in tl1is country (which he had 
often intimated to several particular friends ~ apply themselves to your 

• Huequaws, Proper1, , Mach .... ' S. Mahr. M'cscl ... f;' kind of beat or barge in 1111 about Bombay/-HoNo.. 
Jo6.o., by CoIl. Yale aad lIr. BurneD. 
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Honour that, bee migbtbilve leave to come home) did intend to have fme 
barqued upon the Kempthorne (especially considering he had aliso 'humbly 
address'd himself to your Honour about it, by the EnfJog Merchant, which he 
was in hopes might bave been arrived before all the ships bound for the Fort 
this year were come forth, and that he might by them (which as yet' are. not 
arrived) have heard from your Honours), but now since your Ronours have 
been pleased to honor him so far as to signify to him your desire~ fOl' his 
continuance; he esteems himself greatly obliged thereby, and in duty bound to 
stay till he receives an answer from your Honour to his aforesaid addresse, 

, wherein he hopes your Honour (in favour to him, after his so long service 
and want of health) may have granted his request, iri the meantime hee assures 
your Honours to continue his faithfull endeavours ~ do you the best service 
~~ " . 

, Concernin~ tbe raiseing your 'Honour's customs, we have already wrote 
the Right Hon'ble Governor CompanY' what needfull therein, as also in 
answer to their Honour's Generall of the 17th June 1685 to the General! and 
Councill at Surat. " , • 
, The Dutch we understand allso like to quarreH with the Bengallers, but 
we think 'tis impossible for them to know any thing concerning your Honour's 
particular designe upon Chittagam, in regard it has been, kept so private here, 
and such care taken, that it be so managed in the Bay not to be discovered in 
the least, till they proceed to action, or else to be sure the Dutch will aim at 
the same mark on purpose to prevent us, But this being thought by us and 
often discovered of to Captain Nicholson before he went, we hope he will take 
great care in $is particular. . ' 

We hear also, that the Danes have renewed their old quartell with 
Bengali, so that whether so many of us breaking, out with them at once 
(and every one upon account of their distinct interests) may be better or 

. worse for us, we leave to your Honour Judge, but we hope it may not be the 
worse, there being places enough (by so many inlets into their country) for 
each of us to revenge ourselves upon and fortify, as we believe the Dutch 
intend whenever they begin to quarrell. 

The Frep.ch (having as yet no ground of quarrell) are endeavouring to have 
a settlement in Bengall, but whether the disturbances that ourselves and the 
Dutch are like to give them there, may impede t,he aforesaid proceedings of 
the French, or give them an opportunity to obtain the better terms, we know 
not, but time shew it, and we can say no more to tbis affair, 'till we bear from 
the Bay again. So subscribe ourselves 

HONORAllLE SIRS, 

Your Honors' most obedient' and faithfull Servants, 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELIHU YALE. 

THOMAS LUCAS. 
Coppy of these Consultations, etc. sent with the proceeding General! by the 

KempthorfJe 

Fur.t Saint George, 23rd, October 1686. 
To HIlt EXOBLLBNOY Sm JOON CHILD, BARON, Generall and President of Surat, &c. 

We having sent the Madras Frigatt (as in our Genel'811 to your Excellency 
and Councill is advised) with Mr. Thomas Yale, &C. upon her to your Coast 
to receive and dispose of the freight goods upon ber, to prosecute the Right 
Hon'ble Company's orders (in case there be occasion) against the Surat .Ships 
Bengaller8 and Siamme, we desire your Excellency to give orders to all places on 
said Coast where our people are to be assistant to bim in that, as well as in the 
disposall of the cargo if there be occasion, as also for the procury of grain and 
arrac, for the Right Hon'ble Company's returnes •. which is our chi .. f' design, we 
bein/t in great necessity thereof for the garrison, and if your intel't'st (lould furnish 
us with rice, it would bee a most acceptable, kindnesse and yield great profitt, 
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being under the miseries of a sore famine, throughout the country, hundreds 
starving each day. 

Weare, 

Your Excellency's affectionate friends and very humble servants, 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELIHU YALE. 

THOMAS LUOAS. 

November; Mond41J 22nd. 
ATT AOONSULTATION 

.fre8ent: 

WILLIAM GYFI'ORD, ESQ., Pre8ident and GOlJernor. 

MR.FLmU YALE. 

THOMAS LucAS. 

Ordered, that the Generall froD:l the Hon'ble Oommittee of Secrecy dated the 
14th.January 1685-86 and the Beaufort, directed to us, and our consultations 
and letters to Right Hon'ble Oompany Bengall Surat &CI, relating to the 
BengalI Expedition be now communicated to the Councill and bee entered in 
the public Registers, there being no occasion for further privacy. 

WILLIAM GYFFORD. 

ELIHU YALE. 

THOMAS LUCAS • 

• 1 C. P.Oo-No. 144 r. D.-d-6otI-$OlJ. 



RughIy,IOfll November 1687. 

To the HONORABLlI WORSHIPPUL' WILLIAJI GypPoRn Esq.'" Agent and Govenour of ,Fort St. 
George and COQQcill. 

Our last to you was dated y'3I't of August which we hope came in' due 
No !elation of any ............... from y' Bay. time to your hands, we s~all !l0.t now ~sll 

upon any new matter ~ glvmg you a 
relatiou of occurrences since that time, referring to our later advices this year 
hence when you shall have y. summe of what necessary to lle communicated 
to you in the Company's affairs of these parts. 

We have now aocording to y' Honorable Companys and your orders 
The Ship eou... FIN .. diapeeded bom yo Bay to despeeded the ship Golden fleece to Mads. 

MadapoUam with 6,000 baga of aeltpetre. pollam with a cargoe of 5000 bags of 
Saltpetre amt as per Invoice to Rupees, and ~ave written to the .Chief and 
(){)uncill there that if they shall think good, they dist>eed away all our Generals 
papers unto you by llj,nd, the bill of lading with the Invoice comes inclosed and 
both BCcompanied by one pair of our books of AcoOlmts, Letter. Yall' which 
we hope will come safe to your hands. 

We laded only Saltpetre on y.' Golden fleece because we are to send y' 
Why 1" Sbip G.Ic/a",.... .... ladedwithae1t. ship ttnn to rights home, and therefore 

petre onlJ p' have kept both ships proportion of piece 
goods for y' Peter and as you putt the larger quantity of ~altpeter On y' fOfme~ 
we wish hef SlIofe llJl unto 1011 and subsllribe. . 

yo~ humble Servants. 

)rATT.· VINCENT. 

:EDW~ LITTLETON. 

ll'RANlUS· • • , 

T.o tbe HorsJ,& WORSHlPPUL WlLLUlj: GlPPOlID, Esq.'" Agent anel. Govenou, Fort St .. George 
and COllnc»!. 

148. I have thtis long deferred writing to give your Worship a prospect 
.of our affairs that from thence yo'u might take some measures of the lIuccess • 
. but first to satisfy your expectations, in a short .acoount of our journey whiclJ. 
we have prosecuted with all possible expedition and made such necessary obser. 
vations therein, as 80 hasty a proceeding could admit of advantage, fo~ the parti. 
culars pleased to be referred to my diary, which though less then I desired yet are 
to tedious for this opportunity; After parting with your Worshipful I wrote little 
of importance till our arrival the 16th at Codelem where we were courteously 
treated by y' Aveldar and Merchants who' that night brought the musters of 
their Stlveral sorts of cloth, which next day I examined and .treated about their 
prices, and after a long debate till about 7 o'clock at night I could bring thelQ 
.to no longer terms than y' enclosed list, after which enquiring what quantities 
of those goods they had ready. they told me very little, but that in 30 days 
time, they would provide to y' aDlount of 10000 Rupees or -~ -(destroyed) 
for the following year for --(destroyed) 60000 Pags; which I declined 
for they -(destroyed) First because we and our customes were yet 
unsettled .on which occasion the Subadar might have taken advantage by 
. forcing us to pay the customes of the place which is here at least 3 per cent, 
and 7 at Porto Novo, and so made that a President for our future trade which 
would have been a great charge and diillculty ever to have reduced. 

Next I considered the goods provided (now at their time) would COme too 
late for this years shipps and to of little advantage to the Honorable Company 
and would be the same thing two or three months hence for next shipps. Lastly 
I judged them ~ d~r. accqrding to ~his COWltrr fStes. tlJ.o QS the1 jml .~.11OV.{t 
~~~ . . · 
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10 per cent. cheaper y' y' goods of our parts, considering their breaths and sub. 
stance, 1 likewise found some of the leading Merchants where so nearly related 
to ours of Madras to be easily brought to better terms, besides their Native 
principles of imposing upon strangers, which I think will be better reduct by 
a sedate, deliberate contract which is more agreeable to their tempers then a 
sudden lternerary barltain, wpich mine must necessary be in a journey so long 
with such diversity of business and variety of places under such ill circum. 
stances and limit of time and Season. If y' Honorable Company must have an 
account of my proceeding this year these conclusions made me disist from any 
further treaty witlr them only to find fault with the higher prices of their 
goods, on which I dismist them to better considerations taking with me some 
of their musters at .the· aforementioned rates which 1 now send for your 
perusal which 1 told them should be no rule for iJ. future contract, they parted 
not well pleased yet next morning they returned again but with the same terms 
and effect. Our Brameny here received a letter from Gopall Pundit in Celamberam 
about nine miles off desiring us to stay there, and him to come thither which 
1 consented to, ordering to tell him with what troubles and charge we were 
come to pay him your respects, and thanks for his kindpess in our business 
with. my desire to hasten its settlement on as, good terms and as liOon all 
possible which when well effected we should not be unmindful of him i 1 also 
cautioned the Brahmeny fl'om indulging his avaricious hopes in those extravagan t 
demands he made to him i and most certainly either through his fear, folly or 
'fraud, he has very illy managed our business by giving them hopes of great 
purchases and shares in our trade, which since it cannot be allowed of, will 
strangely disappoint them and I doubt our business too with my desire i this 
I hear has belln his practice. and am too against to believe it, since I observed 
his letter -(destroyed) to part with money, then procure priviledges --
(destroyed) indeed he understands so very little of our interest and trade that he 
cannot plead well the advantages of our settlement and priviledges we have in 
other parts, besides in my opinion the business on at first begun at the wrong 
end, and since we must come up to y' head (the nearest way is best) whose autho. 
rity commands all downwards, but since the business has run so long this way 
and is now absolutely necessary to continue it, otherwise they will swell to our 
prejudice, and 'tis certain they are more capable of obstructing our business 
than furthering it just now. After two days absence our Brameny came from 
GopaU Pundit with a tedious frivilous story of kindness and welcome, but 
makes an ill conclusio~ that he cannot treat with me nor ask in our business 
till I give him a promise of 5000 Pagodas, he having long since given the greatest 
part of it to Harje Raja and his wife &c. and this he speaks to be his positive 
and final resolution, and that he swore by his head the Dutch paid bim 16000 
Pagodas, and that if 1 liked not. his propositions, I am at liherty to goe. 
The truth is it puts me to a strange dilema. If I proceed to the great 
Subidar without his Company recom --- (destroyed) he will certainly 
impede our buisness and discredit or affront us, and to comply I will not 
with such unreasonable high demands. However, to amuse him and try his 
resolutions.l ordered the drum to beat, and our people to be in readiness 
to-morrow morning to go· towards Harje Raja, tbo 1 intended to stay a 
day or two to be if he will accommodate the business to reason, but 
if not 1 am resolved' to Harje Raja and there plead the advantages we shall 
bring to the Dewan and possess him with the best opinion of ns. I can for I 
am loath to return with y' labour in vain to my motto, considering the people 
I have to deal with have little faith or honesty and their employments are to 
uncertaine, they study nor interest but their own (The Dutch are very mischie
vous in this business and obstruct our settlement with all the prejudice tht')"" 
can), bnt whatever the success shiill be Your Worshipful may be Ilssured of my 
most faithful endeavours and that I a&k your instructions to the best of my 
judgment for the. advantage and .honour of my Honorable Masters and your 
credit, and that 1 am in all things as frugal as y' good of their affair will permit 
which I believe is y' utmost they or you desire. 

I must entreating you recommending -fue to l' Honorable Company and 
to give them my most humble acknowledgment for their particular favour to me 
_ (destroyed) by serving them ,,!ith y' most diligent Jidelit,. 1 am capable of. 
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M' Gyi'ford and Mr Dutton &0. are all well and deport themselves with 
great prudence and credit, which please to do them right to the. Honorable 
Company. I wish you had given me commission to treat with CzeeogeeNaigen 
of J angoa about settlement at least, Prunolavas about 12 miles from hence report
ed to be a civill people, a good Town and river, and affoards a great store of 
coarse cloth. I am in great want of l' Mouratt Bramony. who was unfortunate 
»eing left behind. . 

. This with my prayers for Prosperity on your person and Concerns. I hum-
bly remain-··· r' 

Exd.-P. K. B. 

Your most faithful 'and 

Obedient Servant, 

(Sd.) E. Y. 



• • • • • • • 
12. Wee can give you no particular direction concerning this ship, not know-

N ... certain <lliectious oonomrlDg Capt" W;...,... ing what oceaaion you may have of her and 
but left .. y' l'l'eoideut and ConDciU who if they Bind of so discreet a Commander, in Bengall, or. 
him to y' west Coast or y' 'other pepper p~ h • W t C t b t if advised of hy the Secret Committee ..... 0' to detaiD· somew ere upon y es oas, u you 
him about l! mo.ths .. T Coast, but had rather..... send her thither, wee would have you con
should take in a freight at .Metchlopetam for Pend. tinue it so, that the stay not above two 
de being acquaint.ed th ..... few goode .... pepper aud 
Bengall goode to be ... t bome byy' shippi"" and if months upon the Coast, and there be not 
possible ," 8II801IDgO " Bay .Manufactory at .Madras. 'great need for her going thither or to 
Bengall, or to the other pepper place, our Secret Committee formerly advised you 
of, wee had rather, if you can, that you should procure her such a freight from 
Metchlepatam as the Sgam Merchant had. for Persia, where Oaptain Warner 
was the last Voyage, and we believe will be accepted of by Armenians or Persians 
which knew him formerly. . ' 

You will see by the list now sent you that wee desire few goods home, 
except pepper and Bay goods our principall.dependence fpr the loading of our 
ships' being upon pepp'er, but it will be of mighty advantage to that 
City of Madras if· you. can introduce the making of Bay Manufactures there, 
which seem not impossible to us, since they are as good spinners and Weavers 
on the Coast of ChoromandeI. as most in the Bay of Bengall • 

• • • • • • • 
We shall he exceedingly glad to hear you have obtained a fortified settle

, A fortified Settlement in Beuga1l would lie vert ment in Bengall, which, if it please God to 
acceptable y' Right Honorable Compauy. grant us, we would have you cultivate with 
all the vigour and strength you can, that we may be well fixed"and sorted in a 
good posture of defence, before the Dutch can form any designes to divide us 
out, which may be a< means to prevent any attempt from them, as well as to 
secure our interest. if they should attempt to disturb us under any colour or 
pretence, which they seldom want mention for when they have a mind to 
injure their neighbours in India. 

23. You will observe what we have with .concerning M' Griffiths in our 
.M' Griflitba ... more y" Compeny·'; Servant or enclosed Generallietter to BengalI, which' 

at their cbarge after " arrivall of th .. olettaro Rt \\'e send you open, and you must take 
Jlenga1l but to send him if capeble Chief to ,joi.e notice that he is no more our Servant nor 
Pepper Factory.., upon ~ut charge after the first arrivall of 
these letters in Bengali, nor untill you shall reassume him into our Service to 
send him a Chief unto some new Pepper Factory, if you Rnd him capable, and 
shall really think it for our service to reimploy him after he had commenced 
such a hew faction in BengalI, ( where we are resolved to root out all the seeds 
of factionsj and suffer no person ~o to continue in our service, that begins any 
for the future) which we must leave to your conscience and discretion. ' 

• • ' • • # • • 

London, 7th Jannary 1686. 

OUR AGENT AND COUNOIL IN BENGAL-

Not knowing what circumstances you may be under when this ship arrives, 
we bave made no direct provision for your place, but have left to our President 
and Councill of Fort St. George to send you down what strength, and what 
stock they think you may have occasion of, it being our great endeavour for the 
honour of our King and for the good of our common country and posterity, to 
secure to our successors as well as to ourselves a strong fortified settlement in 
BengalI, in the procuring and establisbing whereof, we hope yourselves and 
others in trust in that great nationall affair will exert your utmost courage 
and diligence, and that our President and Council of Fort St. George will not 
f/loil to supply you reasonably with whatever shall be necessary lor the carrying 
on and securing that important business. . 

We retaine so grstefull a memory of our deceased good servant, M' Beard's 
fidelity that we do hereby order his son to be made one of 'such of our Council 

6791'.D. 
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in Bengall as you shall think him capable of, and which may be most for our 
, honest advantage. Wee would have you likewise prefer M' Gyfford y' first 

opportunity you have, wee being assured he is a very capable person and truly 
faithfull to our interest. 

'Wee observe likewise M' Samuel Griffith is a contentious man, and hath 
struck up a. great opposition against his Chief M' Ellis and AI' Ley (both whom 
we know to be true to our interest) and he the said M' Griffith hath crossly 
drawn M' Trenchfield into confideracy with him, which M' Trenchfield is a 
man we have a. good thought of, and therefore to suppress all factions in th" 
budd which wee will never m~re indure in the Bay, wee do hereby totally 
dismiss M' Griffith from.our Service and from having anything more to do with 
any of our affairs in BengalI, but wee give him leave to goe up to the Fort to 
reside there as a free Merchant, except our Presiaent and Council shall 
think fitt when he is there to take him again into our service and make him a 
Chief of some new factories in the South Seas, ~ near the place where he; hath 
been formerly imployed, it being our opinion that his temper is such that he 
may do us better service in some suborninate lhiefship then in being one of 
any bf out Councill under another Chief, and you are to take notice that M' 
Griffith is dismissed as aforesaid upon first arrival of these letters to your 
hands. 

Upon this his dismission wee appoint M' Richard Trenchfield to be third 
of our Councill of BengalI in his stead, and do hereby enjoyne bim att all times 
hereafter to preserve and maintain a constant amity and perfect good under
standing with M' Charnock, M' Ellis and M' Ley, and that he do totally break 
off all manner of correspondency with M' Littleton and all other disobliged 
persons turned out of our service for their inndelity. 

M' Charles 'Cross having served nine years as a. writer wee would have you 
admit him to be a factor taking such security as he is able to give you there. 

Our Accompatant Generall upon perusal of l' Bay' accompt find that M 
Edmond Bugden deceased is indebted to us above £500, wee therefore recom
mend it to your care to secure the same or what can be gotten there of out of 
such estate as he hath left behind him, soe recOl;nmending your and our affairs 
to the guidance and Blessing of Almighty, we remain-

Y oui loving fr{ends, 

JOSUA CHILD, GOfJenour. 

BENJAMIN BATHIJ'RST, J)epg. 

JOHN MOORE. 

,RICHARD HUTCHINSON. 

ROBERT HERNE. 

GEORGE BOONE. 

EDWARD DEBOVERE. 

JOHN CREED. 

WORClIESTER. 

NAT.l\WNTENCY. 

NATHANIEL TENeHE. 

JAMES WARD. 

THOMAS COOK. 
/ " 

THEO: LA WLINSON. 

M' Cross's friends bave given additional security of £1,000, let him leave 
y' indenture and bond herewith you and return l' same by settlement. 
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London • ., . 23rd March 16~. 

Oun PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL OF FORT ST. GEORGE-

. Since writing the foregoing of y' 224 Instant, we have given ·licence to 
ll' Francis Gosfright to ship on- board y' . Resolution for his own Account 2 
chest of RiceodutyCorrall he paying us here 12 per cent. upon its tone valu!, 
and 5 per cent. custome to you there, and you are to take notice that for y. 
future 5 per cent. Custome is to be- paid you as well for all goods and Merr-han
dizes that shall be permitted by us to b~ sent on any of our shipping for your 
Presidency upon their lading with you, as well as for Wines and other liqlleres. 
all other goods whatsoever imported at our City of Madrass which is to be ob
serv~d as a gener~ rule. . 
. We understand thatouf Dyer in y' Bay are a. very great charge to us and 
of little use, wee would therefore have you advise our Agent and Councill. that 
they send them all home except one, whom they find to be most serviceable, or 
at least to dismiss them out of our service or permit. them to go to the Fort to 
remain there as free Traders if they think fit, but however to dismiss them pre
sently from our charge and ser'ljce, having found them to be but a sort of 
lazy bungling workemen, which do not earn their Victualls. 

In stating y' account with y' owners of y'_ Resolution for her last -v:oyage, 
wee have debited them three hundred and twenty-five pounds being for 1000 
and that we are informed Captain Payne late Commauder of that ship received 

and 1000 to c. t" P. e. bom you, though there a~peBrs no receipt 
p yn . for the same, nor any advlce from you of 

giving him that supply, only Captain Heath informed us thereof. Wee desire 
therefore you will examine the truth of it and advise us thereof by the next, 
for if he were not furnished therewith by you, the owners are to Qe repaid it 
herewith interest of five per cent. from this day. . .' 

Wee remain, 

Your loving friends, 

JOSUA CHILD, GOfJenolir. 

:BENJAMIN BATHURST, Depy.· 

GEORGE BOONE. 

JOHN MOORE. 

NATHA MOUNTENCY. 

WILLIAM JARRETT. 

JEREMY SAMBROOKE. 

THOMAS ·RATINSON. 

ROBERT MARSHALL. 

RICHARD STERNE. 

JAMES WARD •. 

ROBERT KNIGHTLEY. 
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BIZ/ract from tit. HonorabZe Coml'ani 8 ktter to th. General IIt1d C014nciZl, dated Los 
, March 1686-'1 • 

• • • • • • II 

Wee are 80 well satisfied of the sincerity and ability of our present Generall 
Sir John Child whom wee have ordered (when he sees it most QOnvenient for 
our service) to go to Fort St George to inspect and settle our affairs and Govern
ment there, that wee doe hereby confer upon him singly in his own person, with 
or without the consent of our respective Councills of Bombay or Surratt, to settle 
our said ,Councills of Bay and Surratt, and all subordinate factorys to our late 
Generall and Councill of Surratt in Persia, or upon the Coast of Malabar in such 
manner and form as he shall think most available 'for our Service, and to place 
and displace advance, or depress any of our Councellors or Servants at his own 
discretion, and as he shall think may tend most to the quiet and well manage
mentof our affairs during his absence at Fort St George; and his absolute power 
we do confer upon him personally to be exercised and enjoynedand to be obeyed 
and amented to by any persons in our service for the space of 3 months, from and 
after the arrival of these our letters to your hands and no longer, it being our 
Itesolution that all merchantile affairs and the management of our busine~s 
shall run in its usual channel after the expiration of the 3 t;llonths aforesaid, this 
being only a temporary expediant. to settle all things perfectly well and to our 
good General's satisfaction before he leaves the Northern parts of India, for 
which we could cite antient examples of arts, which usually ended in good success, 
as we hope this will do. 

.. • • • • • . . 
London, the 8th A prjl J 687. 

OUR AGENT AND COUNCILL OP HUGLEY, 

With this you have a copy of our last of 7th January sent you on y' ship 
Williamson and y' Persian Merchant being not yet arrived, we remain without 
any account of y' estate of our factory witq you, alld so have not made any 
particular provisions of mOJleys for your Agency out of this .ship's cargo but 
have left it to the discretion of our President and Councill of the Fort to ac
commodate you in all respects as shall b,e needfull. 

The 7th Instant y' Interloper ..4ndaluzia and her cargoe were condemned in 
the admiralty concert I to y' use of his Majesty and y' other t to y' Com
pany, and y' ship and goods are now in our possession and y' Marshall of y" 
Admiralty coming about from Portsmouth. When she arrives wee shall take 
her cargoe into our Warehouses, and make sale thereof at our candle, but with 
the abundance of charge and gr!lat solicitations and partly with our own consent, 
y' Proprietors have obtained a promise from us under f' band of our Govenour 
and Deputy Govenour with his Majesties approbation y' 4-5 of y' proceed of y' 
cargoe shall be accompted to y' proprietors, but their trouhle and 5 months cbarge 
hath beim such an excessive expence to ym y' you need not fear of hearing of 
any more English Interlopers in Ind-ia during tbis generation. 

The proprietors in CaRtain ,Beer and Goodlad make us y' same overture 
of agreement before their Interloping ships arrive, but we, shall not accept 
of y'. 

A list of y' ..4ndaluzia. Cargoe you have enclosed. 

, Wee would have you by every sbipp'Jg send us a list of all our Servants, 
Soldiers and factors, under your Agency wi.th an account of such as to decease 
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and y'Day of their- death, so commending-you and our affairs toy' guid:mCll 
and y" protection of y. Almighty. We il'emain- , 

Your loving friends, 

JOSUA CHILD, GOIJe.nour. 

RICHARD STERNE. 

GEORGE BOON. 

ROBERT MARSHALL. 

NATHAN MOUNTENCY • 

. JOHN MOORE. -

JOSEfH CREED. 

JEREMY SAYBROOK. 

1.'HOMAS COOK. 

EDWARD DEBOUVERIE, 

WILLIAM SEDGWlQK, 

NATHA..'~"IEL TENCJlE. 

LondOD, 12th De~ember 1687. 

OUR AGENT AND COUNciLL IN BENGALL-

- When we perused: your Rughly letter commencing September 1685. & 
concluding 30th November 1686. wherein 

J>ar the J""""" we observe the manifold unsupportable and 
hainous abuses offered to you by y' Natives, of BengalI, to y. robbing us of almost 
half our stock, it provokes us as well to indignation as Lo admiration at your insen~ 
sible patience, yl you should let them pass with so easy a c~rrection after you had 

NOj!'lect malti.g UI of our advantage had in them at your mercy lD R ugbley and much 
HughleJ. more y' you should be yourselves or 

suppose us to be such weak and unthinking men as to venture our Estates 
agsin in y" hands of lIuch slave and capacious villians without a -strong Fort 
at hand to revenge y. injuries they may hereafter doe us, which we are so far 
from ever intending, y' we are peremptorily resol vednever to send any· of our 

Noe .ee ..... ttlemont with. fort. Estates again into Bengall, u,ntil ,!e know 
you are well settled and fortIfied lD some 

strong place of our own with an English Garrison j and it is for that purpose 
principally l' we have been and are at so vast a charge in sending out so many 
strong ships last year and so maJ;ly Soldiers as we have sent this last and this 
present year, tho' we are not without great fear y' your own backwardness and 

. hankering after your profitable easy old habitat jon as y' Israelites ~id after l' 
OnyehB an!\. Garlicke of Egypt, may .deprive us of y. fruit of all our cost. 

We shall be ~Iad to hear better news, but if we do not we shall reinforce 
To b a\ read to d to our former design of obtaining some for-

e ,.&YI J epar tified settlement in Benga1l~ and there-
fore you were best keep yourselves in a ready posture for departure upon very 
short warning,. because if JIOU bave failed in y' last wee shall never leave it 
at your choice again, whether or how far y" war shall be prosecuted. nor at 
what time or where it shall begin, tho' we shall take y. best care we can for 

. your satisfaction if you keep yourselves in sucb a posture of removal, y' you 
~r.D. 



'may obey our summons in repairing on boa1'd our ships in: as short a time as 
y' circumstances of our affairs will then permit us to give you. 

In y. meantime t there may b'e no want of BengalI goods in England, 
Po,misnon to .end homo Bengali goodo. especially of t~ose . sorts whereof we ~ave 
., fewest at thIs tIme, Wee have gIven 

permission to all our Servants and all our free men, Englisb, Jewes and otber 
foreigners and Natives to send home upon our own ships consigned to y' Com. 
pany any sort of BengalI good mentioned, in y'list of BengalI goods sent to y' 
Fort and to you by y' Pr;,noe88 oj IJenmark, the owners of y' said Ben gall goods 
being to pay only single freight and to send their goods upon y' Company's 
great ships consigned as aforesaid to y' Company on y' following terms, vizt., 
12 per cent. permission, 31 per cent. towards y' Companys charge and demerage, 

yo conditioDB. 2i per cent. for provision of sales in Eng-
o land. The said goods so arriving to be 

sold by y' candle at yO Company's next generall sale, after ye arrival of any 
ships and l' nett proceed to be paid to y. Proprietors assigne in London. 

We have likewise for y' ease and encolll'a~ement of any such adventures in 
this permitted trade, erected an office of assurance at Fort St. George, under y' 

Assurance Office. ~anageme~t of our Preside~t and Coun· 
mIl, wberem any that desIre to assure 

their adventures may have them assured by our said President and Councill 
from. India to England upon y' Oc;Jmpany's great ships (not being free ships) 
paying into y' hands of y'Register of our Insurance Office 4 or 5 per cent Pre. 
mium from India to England as our President so shall agree, and y. usual fees for 
assurances paid here, viz., one rupee for y' pollicy and one rupee per cent. for 
registering; and in case of a loss (which God forbid) y' Company will pay y' 
same punctually here, to the assigne of y' respective adventures, without abate· 
ment, or at Fort St. George, at y' election of y' respective adventures, and if 
any responsible persons at Fort St. George will assure any adventurer at a 
cheaper rate then l' Company shall direct their. President and Oouncill to 
assure at, it shall he lawfull for them so to doe, paying y. fees for a printed 

N Pili b t tb Co .rd. Policy as aforesaid and y' duty of register. 
, oe 0 cy U 0 mJl6DYS T 1 ing, wch fees of Policy and registering l' 
Company's reserve to their own use, and declare y' no Policy of Insurance shall 
be ~ood or valid in y' law at Fort St. George y' is not soe obtained from y' 
Oompanys Register, and registered in y. Company's Office of Assurance aa 
aforesaid with y' P.egister's band thereunto. 

We look upon y'3000 rupees taken up at Ballasore llless per mensem to 
8000 Rup ... tho Inter .. t 0." cbarged. ~e a down right cheat put upon us, ~rac-

tlSed by some of our own servants m a 
wrong name after y. old manner of Ben gall, and therefore you did very well to 
allow but one per cent. per mensem for that money, and we hereby order and 
enjoyn you never hereafter upon any pretence or necessity whatsoever to 
'allow above one per cent. per mensem. 

You did exceeding well in charging those bad debts at Dacca which were 
Bad d.bst at Dacca duly charged by Il' Harv"1' occasioned by H' Harvey's gaining to his 

aceount. and if you doe justly discharge 
your duties we suppose you will find more of tbat kind botb at Dacca and 
'Haulda, he being a man y' did exceedingly abuse y' trust and confidence we 
reposed in him, wch confidence of ours in him was singly grounded upon his 
constant adherence to H' Charnock, which we always found to be y' honester' 
side of those old factions in Bengall, and we will hope y' we sball find him yet 
'so honest y' he will not fail to discbarge his trust fait.hfully concerning any 
abuses he knows done us either by Hr, Ha,rvey or his succesSor}{' Pounset, or 
any other. " 

}{, P.eade as administrater in trust for his grandson heir to said M' Samnel 
Il' Bead Administ lor to II' H Harvey deceased. has made demands upon 

1;11 .... ,. us fo" 72000 rupees wbich he says }{' 
. Harvey lent us in Maulda and is entered :l. tbose books on' y' credit of Rajah 
. Kaur, and more 18600 rupees wbich you mention in your diary he lent us at 
Cassimbuzar in l' name of Harvy ,Kissia Ketna with interest due thereupon 
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1I.t 1 per·crent. per mensembut upon Y' former sum of 7i!OOO ·rupees M' Harvy 
chanres It per mensem for interest which t is an extravagant charge and we 
will "not allow it, it appearing to be his-own money, but y' two principal sums 
aforesaid, adding only interest of one per cent. per mensem unto the daY'of 
'M' Harvey's death and no longer you may carry to l' credit of M' Read's 
account bringing Y' same into our Cash, and balance y. account of M' Harvey 
deceased by making Y' deceased's account depit for so much as you shall credit 
M' Read by virtue of this order and M' Reids yours of admission; M' Read· 
being very desirous while his grandson lives fully to administrater of Y' goods 
and Chattels of bis deceased son-in-law, lest if his grandson should die he be 
deprived of Y' benefit of his administration for so much of M' Harvey's Estate 
as shall not then fully' be administered of, which would be such an injury to 
}t. Read as we desire not to be y' causers of, but on l' other hand to do full 
right to yo Company before you balance M' Hlirvey's account by }t' Reads, you 
must take Y' Harvey's account debit for whatever you find due to us from his 
Estate upon any account what so ever, because it would be too late to seek our 
.remedy for any injury Mr. Harvey had done us, after we have carried, his 
balance to M' Read's credit. 

We have already detainl!d in our hands of M' Harvey's money, oue thousand 
1000".10 in En I.nd. po~nds to secure US ag' any demands 

pt g whlCh may be made upon you by y' 
Mother of 1\[> Harvey's two natural children, who M' Read says, you advise 

for ....,.nt of his Child.en. him, were sent to Fort St. George and ;VI 
· y' . Mother being a Portuguese M"-no 
,trouble or ~age can come upon you o~ us upon l' account concerning which 
.advise us truly and fully by our next ships. . 
• This indulgence which we have granted for Bengall goods to be sent home' 

Time of permisoion nfoending home Bengali goocla. upon our own ships, we have at y. ~stance 
of y' adventurers here declared It shall 

continue during y. whole time of y. War with y. Mogul and six months after a 
-peace shall be concluded with y' Mogul and his Subjects, and if y' peace be 
already made, or shall be ~ade before y. arrival of these ships, y' indulgence 
· shall notwithstanding continue for s~ months after l' arrival of ihis ship, to 
l' intent y' no private Merchants here who- send out money purposely to be 
jmployed in ·Bengall goods should be disappointed of y. investment of their 
money in those commodities in case an unexpected sudden peace should be 
made with l' Mogul. • 
· You must seriously consider and say.to heart y' Company's excessive 
.charge for l' honor of our King and Country and make all l' possible 
.reprizals you can on y' Enemy for our reimbursement and l' maintenance of 
.our. Forces; y. likeliest place for y. doing whereof effectually we think is y. 

Snrprize D...... s~rize of Decca. itseU:, if you can con· 
· tnve such a deslgn WIth such secresy, l' 
1" Nabpb have no fore knowledge of your purpose. 

Where ever you are settled, chalenge a large circuit of ground adjacent to 
y' place for our own inheritance by right of conquest as we formerly wrote you, 
.because if ever we can arrive at .such a fortified town in Bengall, as we have at 
.1' Fort, we doubt not but if we can defend it four or 5 years our trsde and 
:Y' resort of our own and free ships thither will soonencrease it to a magnificent 
.City, such as Madrass is, which will put a value upon all y. land within ten 
miles of it for plantations tillage gardens retirements, and when ever you 
make peace you must condition y' l' inheritant and Sovereignty of 8uch a. cir. 
cuit of ground shaJl remain to us and our successors for ever,and y' all y' money 
.coined within our own .dominion being of equal weight and fineness with 
l' Moguls money shall be current in all y' Moguls country, at least for what 
,goods and provisions ourselves shall buy in bis Country. ' 

Begin to raise revenue for l' Company at first l' same in all respective 
Ita' Be .... as Bre paid y' Company at Fort St. George, 

,.. ven and if you can think of any other easy ways 
· of encreasing our revenue, we shall esteem it acceptable service. A good 
,Revenue constantly coJping in being the only foundation of power. 
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We send you herewith another copy of our Bengallist, unto with your. 
selves for y' Company and our servants 
and all other private Merchants for them

tlelves are strictly to be confined; we having of Saltpetre and all other sorts 
,of Bengal goods (not named in y' list) enough by us for some years, but your 

tist of Bengol goods. 

, S'icklack in r u,.t. pure transpar~nt Bengal Shella~k. a~d 
eq Pegll black stlcklack are commodities In 

very' good request of both which·send us what you can procure by means of y' 
Dlltch, French, Portuguese, Moore~, Gentues, Armenians, or other particlliar 
friends'and acquaintance of your own which are at peace with y' Mogul's sub. 

'jects of whom YOIl may make use while our War continues, or buy of them 
,at second hand such g~ods as they have or shall provide for themselves, allow. 
ing them some moderate profit for their serviceableness, but trust not our 
money beforehand to any of them, because we had rather pay a littte dearer 
for commodities so procured while y' War continues than run y' hazard of 
making a new sort of bad debts. ' 

,And if y' French, Dutch or any other rich men in Bengal have a desire 
French. Dutch or otbers permitted to send Dome' to participate of y. indulgence we have 

goods. now granted for y' bringing home of 
Bengal goods upon our own shipping, yo~ may allow them leave so to doe, 
upon y. saine terms we have granted to our own servants Ilnd free men, and 
they shall find y. same just dealing and performance from us here. of whicll 
,yoll may give them assurance. 

We are without any advise from India since yo arrival of y. JOBil1, but in 
daily expectation Qf abundance of news from all places, whiQh we hope to 
have before y' departure of y. New Defence, Captain Heath. and then you may 
expect to hear more largely from. . , 

BlZtl·act from tA, Honorable Oompany" lett.r to the PreBident and Couneill, dated London, tn, 
26'" January 1687.8 • 

• • • • • • • 
For want of advice from you we are at a very great loss to know what 

orders to give you or Captain Heath with 
relation to our affaires in the Bay, but in 

regard our Chief and CouncilI' there made such shameful delayes in the former 
expedition to our excessive charge, and as we fear to the disappointment of the 

main design, we are resolved not to trust 
them in this, but to rely entirely on Cap" 

In relation to the aflira in Bengall .. 

aD entire reliance on Captain Heath'. Conduct. 

tain Heath's Conduct. 
Being in y' dark we can but gues!! at things, but to reduce our guesses to a 

probable concluaion. probability we conclude (jur people have 
made a. Peace, or they have not, if they 

have made a Peace that will not answer all the ends we proposed to ourselves, 
as well for the trade as for building Docks and other conveniencies for repaires 
of our bigest Ships, it is to us as if they had made no peace at all, and we have 
already given them warning sufficient, to be at all times in a preparation to . 
come on board our ships in three days time, being fully resolved not to loose 
another charge in waiting for them; and therefore our/positive Order is, that in 
case our Servants in the Bay have not already fortified themselves in some con
siderable place, that you conceive may in effect answer all our ends as well as 
Cbittegam would have done, in such case we say get out Captain Heath's goods 
and the Dorothy', and send them immediately down to the Bay with what 
Sloops and Souldiers you think (lonvenient by Sea and Lalld for this expedition 
making Captain Heath Commander-in·Chief and send him immediately to 
to take Chittegam, which possibly he may surprize with a very small force, 
coming upon the place when they will not Apect him, appoint what Officers 
you think fit to be of his Council, and send down with him two or three of 
your Country ships, which may he bound to Bengall upon their own occasions, 
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and you may engage for a small matter to go up with Captain Heath to make 
I Ca tai H til 'd~Cb'tte the better appearance of power as far as 
D.... P n ... BIIl'p,,",lIm 1 gam. Chittegam, and if it be Captain Heath's 

fortune coming upon Chittegam so unexpectedly to surprize that place, he 
may afterwards send to Mr Charnock to send a Govenour and Councill to 
manage the Company's business there with what Souldiers he can spare from 
the place of his first settlement. . . 

• • • • • • 

GonrGmeut ollD, ... ee .. tral PriaUI18' O;!l.n.-lii"1l, 878 r. D.- DoNU-Wb., 



To 

Chultanutt, Febr'!ary 16th, 1687-88. 

THE HONOBLE. ELIHU YALE, ESQR., 
G01J'. 0/ Fort SI. George ana the Citty of Maarass 

and Presed. tor A,airs oj/h, RI. Hot/oble. East 
India Compa. trading on the Coast 0/ 

Chormandell Bay of Bengali South 
Seas, &c., Council 

HONOBLE. SIR, &c., 

• Our last to your Hon~ &c., was on the 5th January, 'lIP' the 
"Roches/or," Capt. John Bromwell, Commander, who parted from hence-abusive 
manner dispising all Government-some of our men contrary to the artic1es
charter party-particularly a piper web. he denyed to diliver upon our possitive 
order for that end severall prize goods and other plunder ac~ording to the en· 
closed attestation. Among other things there is a petterra of papers taken out of 
the Phousader's ship web. are of great consequence to the owners, he has carryed 
away unknown to us by w .... we are like to suffer i if our Rt. Honobl .. Masters 
will suffer these things to pass unpunish.ed there is no tradeing here for there 
hono'" nor living for their serv'" . 

Capt. John Consett Command' of the If Berkley Caslls" was dispatched 
also from hence for Surratt on the 17th. of Jan1., who was nothing less ra
factory than the former, and very abusive much in the same sence, as particularly 
in the latter end of the last years diary i and this protest enclosed, to W,b. we 
desire your Hono· .... &c., will be pleased to transmitt to England and to his 
Excellency at Surratt (if convience offers), that he may be as well known there 
as here. We refer your Hono"', &c., to the enclosed protest and attestatiol) about 
the particulars. 

The !' Nathaniell," Capt. Tho. Mar'ch, Commander, had alsoe sailed ere 
now for Persia, were not great 'part of the Sugers provided· for that voyage stopt 
at Cossunibazar upon the acco'" of custome, viat., 3,500 bales notwithstanding' 
our late articles of peace agreed upon, so that through that disappointm" we are 
forced to supply y'" defect with rice and ginger rather then she should stay, 
haveing but 11.,700 bales on board her for the R'" Honob1c• Compu. 
acco'", and partly lett out to frieght, and accordingly she i5 fallen down the 
river in persuance of sa.id voyage but in a most deplorable condition nott haveing 
11.0 English on board her well, all the rest lascars. 

The uncertainty of our affairs at pres'" is the only reason why we could 
make no considerable investm", for we neither 'dare trust ye Mores-us so, what. 
is gott is brought in hand by stealth-to a small matter. And we here send you 
on the Saphire being .. ~ ... bales amounts to as per invoice soe that we believe we 
must be necessitated to return your Honor., &c., great part of the treasure on the· 
Resolution, by some of the latter ships from hence web. we believe may be ye W· 
Son, web. we design for the fiort laden with rice' upon the acco" of a flying 
rumer here of the Mogulls being sett down before that place with 9,000 horse 
a report raised by the Dutch, w .... gives us the rather not to believe itt i but for 
that reason, we have diverted, the ReCO'Dery from her intended voyage for 
Atcheen w", rice, and she will sail from hence to yo" Han.., &C., in two 'or three 
dayes more, so that though the ,Rt. Honoble. Comp" have recommer.ded to 
us the settling of a factory in these parts w .... we designe, yett for the above 
said reasons we think itt convenient to d!!fer the same a little longr till. we 



see how matters are like to stand in the Bay or rather refer that material to 
yo" Han", &c., to doe therein as you think convenient. But if your Hono' 
&c., have no occasion ·for said rice on the Recovery, y' you may be pleased to 
send her onward on her voyage for Atcheen, where rice gives a considerable 
price, we are informed 2 bamboes a mace, but if otherwise Yo" Han", &c., should 
have occasion for said rice at the fiort, we desire y' you would return said ship 
together with the Saphiee frigatt by the very first conveniency they being the only 
two ships of any force or value now left us for our defence in the Bay in case we 
should be putt to itt j and as we have great occasion for ships' stores and neces. 
saries for the repairs qf those of these shipping by us we desire a supply acoord. 
ing to the list, and that yo" Han", &c., send us on the Recovery or Sapha,. a 
ffriggatt such planks and timbers as you can readily gett, ordering one or both of 
them to touch at Madapollam to that end. 

Wee here-your Hon', &c., a little bag of gold amo'" to Rs. 
upon acco" of in" due to Mr. Richards' child-advised their 
Rs. 1,228, the over plus being, Rs. 77-4 give us creditt for. 

bei~g 
due is only 

Wee are in great want for medicines and Chirurgeon or a Chirurgeon's 
mate tho. we reed. a chest by the" Resolution", on the same was but a small 
one, and ill (ound and but bad medicines. 

The circumstance of the Bay are much of one wth• w" formerly advised 
of, to be feared they will be worse before they are better, and it behoves us to be 
upon our guard, otherwise we should have sent you all our souldiers (tho but a 
tew) and ammunition for your supply j but they begin to be sever upon us, 
making severall demands on us, and. requiring custome as above j we know not 
the event of things, upon the arrivall of the new Nabob of Decca much will be 
discovered, till web. we remaine under uncertaintys subscribing ourselves, 

Honoble
• &c., 

Your most humble Servants, 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

JEREMIAH PEACHY. 

CHARLES EYRE. 

P.S.-Since the wnttmg hereof wee are advised that· our Saggars at 
Cossumbazar are released, and we shall go neer to send them the intended 
voyage. 

The book of the Court of Admiralty being so long ere 'twas delivered in by
the Judge that there could nOj: be made any ex;amination, into the matter by 
reason it was just in the juncture of busi~ess upon dispatch of the Europe ships 
for the Coast, which was urged to the Judge, Captain John Nicholson, but his 
reply was that all was delivered, whereupon wee said 'twould requisite it might be. 
made appeare to prevent any further confusion in the business that there might 
be an exact and due correspondency between the prize goods and the Court 
Records, upon which the Judge seemed vP,ry much displeased $lying that the 
goods were delivered into custody, and if imbesellm'" had been made he could 
not prevent that, and so left the Council! and went on board, where he declared 
that unless wee would sign the book of admiralty he would not sign any diary or 
other papers relating, wherefore we at his r,;,eing away were willing to signe said 
books, but no otherwise then that we approve of their COllrt proceedings, but 
utterly disowned ·to have received that prize goods-now find wt

• we then said to 
be true that great quantities of them.hllVe been imbeselled and carryed away by 
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some of the ships as 1j)ticularly Capt. Bromwell and Captain Consett, according 
tei an attestation, and protest relating to it, both W,b. goes inclosed. 

The wine sent us by the" Beaufort" and" 'Wm. Son" comes out short nere' 
30 bottles' in a chest and yett the chests are full wb

• gives us to think some 
mistake rna)' be committed in the invoice. The invoice of the gold comes here' 
wt··'as'alsoe the'" Ber/ely Castle's" invoice according to order. Idem 

J.C. 
F. E. 
J. p. 
C. E. 

Dacca June"; 32nd 1688. 

To THE RT. WORSP'" JOB CHARNOCK, ESQ., 
Agent and Governor jor Ajfaires of the Right Hon'hle English 

East India Com/as. in the Bay oj Bengall, etc., Council!. 
SIRS, 

Our last was the 18th currant, sincew'·· we have applied ourselves 
Mellick Borcourdar concerning our Right Hon'ble Master's affaires, acquainting 
with the twelve articles agreed on by himself and Boremull, alsoe. tbose of the 
Abdul Sum meeds, wd>· he said ware invaled not being firmed, there ware only, 
wrote on one side he had seen and read them at last after a tedious dispute he. 
came to this conclusion as to the business of the custome upon condition you 
would consent to give Rs. 6,000 yearly Piscash whereas before you paid but 
Rs. 3,000. The Nabob will write to the King and indeavour to procure bis 
phirmaund for the confirming the same,and in the interim will give us his 
perwanna to trade upon those terms untill the arrivall of the King's orders con· 
cerning of. the removall of the Mint to Hugly. They can doe nothing in it 
without the King's order, which they ,much question notwithstanding the Nabob 
wi1l write thereabouts. . 

They promise restitution of 0llr good in cass" and ,that the Nabob will 
assist us by asuring out his perwanna for the recovery of what debts are due 
to our R" Hono"" Masters from the weavers, &c., he will grant his perwanna 
alsoe for building'at Calcutta w·b• ground sufficient for a town or two as you 
desire. 

Co~cerning the act of oblivion the Nabob'will ,on resorting his treas\lr~ , 
taken making some satisfaction to the 13 ships , there. alsoe the ,.: 
by the Caona Mellick BO,rc;ourdar fully and Zainolande a large 
piscash to the King and to the Nabob, and upon these conditions he questions 
not but to procure /j.n act of oblivion from the King. If your Worspu., &c., 
think it convenient to give order upon these tearmes Matt" may be brought ' 
to' an accommodation, otherwise we fear you will run the hazard of a secund,' 
quarrell, an answer to each 1j)ticulars we have promised to procure in 15 or 20 

days which we humbly crave you will be spedy in,we are. 

Rt. Worsp'J., &c., S';', 

Your most obed" Sert •. , 

CHARLES EYRE. 

ROGER BEADDYLL. 

P.S.-If you are satisfied to tell the cause of OUl' distempers remaine and 
content wll> what trade offers under the command of your Gunns until time hath 
worne it out or present some fair opertunity for obtaining the act of oblivion' 
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we believe notwithstanding all complaints its feasible to procure peaceable trade 
there with nor any large expence at least for this shipping if not for this subas 
time. 

MR. CHARLES EYRE & 

MR. ROGER BRADDYLL. 

'CHARLES EYRE. 

ROGER BRADDYLL. • 

Chutanuttee, 29th Junl 1688. 

Our last to you was the 26th instant. Since rec" yours of the 22nd Dto. 

What Mellick saith concerning" the invalidness of Abdul Sum meed's agre
ment, because it wants a chaup, is but one of his shams. Were it eare soe firm 
they would find one way or other to contradict what they never had a designe 
to performe. 

As to the phirmaund, custome free, we will give the Nabob an extraordi. 
nary present upon its arrivall provided he will alsoe gett an act of indemnity, 
and in the interim we a~e willing to pay Rs. 3,000 per annum piscash, and upon 
its arrivall shall augment it to six. We would have you make enquiry but lett 
it be with secrecy w·b• the Nabob excepts that he may see what to depend 
upon. 

---" the business of mint we--thought it could--w'b out the King's 
orqer--if beprocured--service. 

---as to--R' Honbl
• Compo and things--Place to settle in we hope 

he will doe that upon the ordinary Piscash as used to be giving to Shactck 
Cawn. 

As to what you write about the plaintiff's desiring satisfaction for" their 
losses in the war, we are dispatching the sloop Beaufort to the ffort now W'b. 

all expedition, we may expect an answer in two months when we shall see their 
orders concerning it, as alsoe have an account of their transactions at Court, they 
now being making applycation there, and designe if possible to effect our 
business too j if any great stir be made you must endeavour to wave it till we 
heare from thence by telling them that we can say nothing to it ti1l we here from 
the Fort, acq·· them of "ur sending·a sloop or by any other means you can. 

Wee are very sory that the business is so wholy referred to Mellick, who is 
to cunning, to "much acq·d. wtb. our affaires to doe any good for us, we had 
rather it had bin refered to a stranger, we are sencible he is a very ill man and 
bne whome We believe for-medr much incens'd Abdul Gunny against us, true he 
had policy to carry it off. We also know that he is no well wish ... · to any Christians, 
and therefore we cannot expect any good" from him, we thought that always 
such Matt'" had bin in the Duan's hands but 'tis our misfortune. . 

We admire Mellick Burcoordar and Mellick coussin. should complain of their. 
losses bv the warr, when the former was a sufficient gainer by it, in plundering our 
people and the town, and the latter bad long before fight at Ballasore secured 
all he had in the Dutch ffactory, the sole dam mage he rec'· was the dafacing 
his house. We must tell you in the whole that it is a thing not to be thought to 
make sattisfaction for all damage sustained in the warr. They have bin unques. 
tionably very great, which made'us fOl'meri,)so cautious to have that incerted in 
Abdul Sum meed's ColenQmma that we wou1d deliver them soe far as they are to 
be found, which we have punctually complyed w· ... and as to what is urged 
about the invalidness of the agreement they will asfore s'· make w'· th' , " 
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pleace. but 'Ilr-ge ,this that 'We are Jl.()e,la;wyers~but._canthey deny ,that to 
be--.-but tbey had ,plainly_they,....."...denote,.......,correspondence ,w·b. the ....... 
loath to engage in. 

We would' deSire as fair a correspondenceWI" the Nabob as may be, for 
we 'lire very' 'loath :to engage in a'Second quarrell till we heare from theffort, 
and therefore do ~steeme it the best way att".\P'cent is according to your post
script, ytr endeaver to 'procure a ".\P'wanna that we remaine here tradeing 
peaceably, 'to obtain .wd'- wee, think the accostorned present to. be well 
given. 

'We 'th-ought 'when first we sent you up that the Nabob would .have 
hearkened' to our complaines and have redressed the injuries we suffered in· 
SbastehCawll'stime, for we: had formerly his promise for i,t afore he left his 
Government i but ,w,e .are sorry instead of that, to finp demands made .on us. This. 
is not conformable. to the Nabob's ".\P'wanna to Iheagent, and bis proJlli~s mape 
pur Vucke.eUately at Rajamaul thac.he would give us encouragement to stay. 
by granti,!g us our reasonable request.' -

,Wee would have you press home for ~edre.ss of. our. sufferings,wrongs, .and 
oppressioDSvof .the .great demorage .of our shipping web. the' Nabob may !loby 
writing to the .King of all Shasteh' Cawn's. oppressions and ".\P'ticul~r1y of his 
having plundredol)e of our ships and carried the ,goodll away with him" all which 
we r,ecommend to YOjlr./:are and .eonduct,hereinandremaine. 

To 

Your affec'" ffriends, 

JOB CHARN.OCK, 

.FRARCIS ELLIS, 

RICHARD TRENCH FEILD, 

JEREMIAH PEACHY, 

Chutanuttee,]he 27th. June 1,6{J8. 

,THE,HON'BLE ELIHU YALE, ESQ., 

GO'lJernor of Fort St. George, and the City .of Madrrass 
and President for the ,Affairs of the 

Rt. Hon'ble English East India Compas. over 
,the East Coast of Cormandall, Bay of Bengal, 

and the South Seas,.&c., Councill • 

. HON'BLE .SIR, &c., 

,Your Hono'a., &c., .. letter of theasth 'Apri!,per the 
"Phenix" we·received the, 12th ultimo, to the which we shan btiefly ,reply, being 
indayly,expectation of the ship" Recovery" ,.when. accordi!lg to your hQIlour, 
·&c., intimation we- shan expect larger advices. . . 

Wee are in great hopes of obtaining Chutanuttee fo settle in ·with· three or 
four other adjacent townes which doubtless maybe is some years so improved as 
to be-very proffitable to the RL Hono'ble. Compu. and possibly may be gradually 
,improved to a .considerable ·strength i for when once .we came to be settled 
throughly, the country people will flock to us to live under our Government the 
nature of which they are wen acquainted with, and soe a vast disparity between 
the senity of ours and the tyrraily of their own, of the which we have a: preg-

a 
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nant instance in their pres~nt flocking to us such abundance as they dayly do. 
Wee have been as care full in providing such lodgings and conv.eniences for th-e 
R~ Hono'bI •. Compu, servants as our imergencies would 1J>mitt, but it could 
not be expected they should be extraordinary, when we ware continualy camping 
and discamping. They have such allowances as are necessary for the building 
themselves thatched houses for the present, till such time as we shal1 hear our 
R" Hono"'" Master's pleasure concerning buildings must be demolished, so that 
we retrench our expences as much as possible tho to the suffering some present 
inconveniertces. 

At present hear lire no gunnies, &c., procurable I we shal1 endeaver at the 
season to gett as many as possible. 

We admire Capt. Batten should be soe positive in a thing whe!) the nature 
of it shows its falsity for (as we formerly adviced) the sword was Mr. Davenant's; 

, and was to be brought to an outcry as al1 his other things were. 

The ship" W£!l,amson" was ready to fall down the river 'laden partly with 
rice, &c., provisions about the 20th March past, but the winds blowing southwardly 

- so strong and he haying lost two anchors, besi<ies att that time we heard a Dutch 
ship was cast ;!.way goeing out, tho afterwards it proved to false j there was also 
then a ship belonging to us (bound for Atcheen) was lost goeing thro the new 
depths, and the ship Arrivall bound on the same voyage was forc'd to come back 
nor b~ing able to prosceed and was cast away in the river. Capt. Asliby also reo 
questing he might not prosceed upon wb

, sevB'-we ordered the ship up again 
where he was--? ' 

The Beddy Castle got safe thro the new depths the 5th Feb. last and the 
"Nathanielt" the loth March following, they ware soe long detained as formerly 
advised be the stoppage of ours sugas by the Governments. 

We are very seneible w" Dutch reports are, and not all credulous in that 
respect, haveing had experiences of their falsity, but what we heard of the famine 
was confirmed by soe many hands that we had no reason to douht of· it, for we 
are very s~ncible of the danger of varying from orders. We are exceeding glad 
the" Recovery' came at soe welcome a ,season. 

The hopes your Hon", &c. gives us of procuring a phirmaut:ld is w" we 
heartily wish may be done effectually, for we cannot expect to have a curr" 
trade till we have one, and tiss no less our disere but that matters may come to 
an honobl .. and speedy conclusion at Surratt. 

The new Nabob Bahawder Cawn is arrived and seated at his residency in 
Dacca. On the way he sent down a 1P'wanna to the Agent to send up an English. 
man thither to treate with him, (we haveing for~erly sent some Fuckeers to met 
him beyond Rajainaul), upon which we sent up Mr. Charles Eyre and Mr. Roger 
Braddyll. They are now lately arrived ,there, the first ad vices we had from them 
was yesterday, which was that they visited the Nabob and his muttsuddeis, as also 
the Kings. The Nabob was very civill to them; he hath refered our matters 
wholly to the management of MeiIHck Burcoordar formerly ffousdar of Hugly, but 
he looks very high, expecting an extraordinary present for the Nabob. The 
King's Duan still continues his accustomed ffriendship to us j but will not move for 
our being custome free, \'Ie rather believe that he will obstruct it. We shall in 
a few dayes see more plainly how matteT5 are like to goe. 

The 2,300 rupees of Dr. Bir!I's with its interest ,to 5th July '1686, is p. Mr. 
Richard Trenchfeild. According to order t: e letters from Egib is likewise deli. 
vered, we shall supply yo" Hon", &c., with ,-by all conveniences. 

The ship--Tho. Walshop, Co~r. arrived the II th instant homeward bound. 
she left Bencoolen 21st January' 1687.88. Upon her arrivall we recd, 
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encouragement to think that she might be fitted in' fifteen or twenty dayes,. 
she haveing lost a mast and wanting severall things to be done to her to proceed 
on.her voyage, the winds hanging eastwardly; but finding she is like to be milch 
longer fitting, wherefore we presumed to breake it open, and finding it to be soe 
indead, 'it is transcribed and attested copies t~ereof sent enclosed, .to which 
humbly refer you the reason of our breaking opep the packett was that wedus~ 
not adventure the originals overland. . 

The muster of the flactory we . have reca., and s/lall endeavour to procure 
all many as we .can 'of that sort according,to order. 

We are. 

Honbl •• Sr.; &c., 

Your most humble Servants, 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

RICHARD TRENCHFEILD. 

JERIMIAH·,PEACHY. 

P. S.-Tis matters of admiration to .us that Mr; Davis should soe value 
himself in Bangala when all the Country kno~ how vastly he is indebted pere, 
and things that we found in his house were only meer trumpery ,ardof a very 
inconiiderable value altho he prisses them as such an extravagant rate. 

To 
THE HONBLE;.· ELIHU YALE, ESQ., 

JOB CHARNOCK. 

F. ELLIS. 

R. TRENCHFIELD. 

J. PEACHY. 

Chu/anutta, 30th 'June /6~8. 

G07lernor of Fort St. George & Ike' City of Madrass and 
President for Ajfat'rs of tke R" Hono· .. · $nglish' East 

India Camp'" over the Coast of Corman dell, Bay 
0/ Bengala, and the'South Seas, &ca. Coun,,,'Il: 

HON'BLE SR., &CA., 

Since writting th.e enclosed have ~ecd. further advices .from,Decca 
,copys. of which goes herewith, 'together with our answer. hereunto tJ which 
humbly refer you. ' . 

. Weare dispatching the sloop Beaufort with all expedition ~',we hope 
""ill reach your Hon~' &i:., long before this, it being the opinion of people here 
that she may get to Madrass in three .weeks' time, consideration of which 
occasions our present brevity. We doubt not 'but your Honobl 

•• , &c" will be 
much effected with our condition. God knows how matters will·go. W e a~e in 
hopes that a ".\P'wana be procured.for the usual\ presents for our peaceable trad. 
ing. At present the matters, -is expressed at large in the'two letters rec~' and 
sent to Dacca. 

We are uncensible what your Hon"" &c., proceedings at Court with .the 
, Emperor have been which makes us the more cautious in ours here; for we are 
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orO-pinion 'that our business may pe effected better there then here by reason of 
t'he'Kiilg's nearness to your 'parts j and if we do it here it will doubtless be exces· 
siveCchargable for they will expect great matters for the King and the Nabob. 
This Dutbar at present being so iIItnanaged and this being a matter of such 
great consequence, we are loath to proceed any more in it than just necessitated 
Withtllft'your HQn"', &c., orders. 

We are, 
Honobl 

••• Sr., &c., 

Your most humble servants, 

JOB. CHf\RNOCK. 
FRANCIS ELLIS. 
RICHARD TRENCHFEILD. 

To THE RT. WORSPLL. JOB CHARNOCK" 

Agent and Gov~'nor f",. Affairs of the-
Rt. 'Hono'ble Comp·. in the Bay of Bengal, &c., CIJu,ncil1. 

SIRS, 
Wee come now to reply unto your Worsp"', &c., of 19th and 24tB 

ulto., the receipt whereof ours of 31st ditto briefly acknowledged. 
Of our 'grievances the Nabob hath had an ample account by his Ouan 

Lutcheram, who ,saith he seems not backward to redress such thereof as are in 
his power. Such of your merchants that are able he promises to compell to com
pliance. ShastchChaan, he saith, is not in his power, rior can he doe more then 
repsent your sufferings under him to the Emperor; and for such abuses as you 
may have reed.. from subordinate Governours, he ~nows noe other satisfac
tion then his promise accompanied w·h

• his care for a future prevention,- but h~ 
saith his equaily affected wth. your W orspll., &c., sufferings and those that 
have lately brought upon the King's subjects, but most of all w·b, the indig
nities offered this King, the redress but most of all wei>. shall goe hand in 
hand. We replyed that what he, urged against us· 'had rec'" a conclusion 
during Shastch Chaan's Government, amongst other things by agreement made 
wth. AbdulSummeed, we •. roped would confirm easily. How can you pretent 
to that admitting said contract valid, when there's, nothing mentioned therein 
concerning either damage-sustained by the King or his subjects, but that was 
only by way of admission, for he apprehended that agreement in itself invalid 
and that the favourblest Construction that could be put upon it only ormount
ed tinto. Abdul Summeeds promise to procure you' IZ articles wth:out mentioning 
'whac'from the Nabob, and that we should reside and trade -- in - country 
according to custome -- contradiction -- the articles wer to be -- then he 
is able to performe was in itself void, Shastch Chaan absolutely refusing and 
indeed wanting power to confirm it. He and all Subas governing the country by 
Commission from the King to preserve the anci~t custome thereof lAnd to admi
nister justice to his subjects j and these objections lying against it; hee thought 
it unreasonable,'for os to urge the same; that 'he ,had, condesended 'as far as 
in reason 'he could (the web, i' your W orps.,&c., thought not reason he 
could' endeavour to make his good then1deratione) by granting such things 
as lay in his power, and writing to the King aboute such as did not, soe that he 
franckly acknowledges' what your \Vorpo., 8ic.~ very' well' notes, that it is not 
in the power of any Suba in BengalI' te> acconimodate your business, tho if it 

() " 
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be on~e do~e fUlly. \\'af> it by force of money and 'by means of the Suba surelt 
none of his successours can make it a president expecting'you have the saIpe 
necessity of his favour as you have now. Your Worspu., &c., very well observes the 
avaritious temper of this Suba, the case of most or indeed 'all those mercenary 
Governments this King is constrained to make use of 'to keep in subjection 
his farr distant.and new conquer'd dominions, a people of another nation .coming 
in expectation to raise their. fortunes by the advantages of Government and 
sale of Intrice to prevent W,h. the utmost care of their King hath inafectuall. 
We can but admire the Rt. Hon'bl .. Comp'" highly laudable resolutions to • 
shake off this tiranicall yoke, and not to submit unto such dishonourable termes 
as other Christian nation~ still doe, and they have formerly done by suffering 
those avaritious Governours and their' own occasion'd to extort from them 
presents at pleasure, heartyly pray the means' they propose may be soe success
fully applyed as to answer their ends, but untill then your Worsp", &c., cannot 
expect to reap the froites thereof, nor that these people hopes (what they are 
we Have formerly mentioned) wilf cease untill either they be effectually van
quished or in some measure answerd, therefore all circumstances considered 
we think though -- side 

Wee are heartily glad the warr at Surratt brought to so happy a conclusion 
hoping Bengali may be included in that. phirmaund. YourWorsp:' letter was 
delivered unto the King's Duan by us, who replyed that he could take no notice 
of the phirmaund until his arrivall; that he much questioned whether it might 
extend unto Bengali, but more to our circumstances or n?, in ,that the King is 
bound far the custome he receives, from them in equity to protect his people anq 
cannot forgive any damage sustain'd by them. We likewise delivered his 
W orsp." letter to Mallick Borcourdar who is one of our maine opposers. The loss 
of the King's, treasure he often repeats, and the damage sustained in his ship's 
cargo. We have objected against him having plundered the R', Honbl •• Comp'" 
servants of a farr greater tune, who replyed that if your Worsp", &c., would 
answer all future demands made by them, he consented to deduct the'same. 
And now having given your W orsp", &c" these people replyes to your sundrY, 
demands we shall give you an account of their proceedings. Mel1ick Borcourdar 
pressed us hard to give our answer to' three demands; first, that' the making war~ 
upon the King's country mentioning sundry acts of hostillity we pay a fine 
to the King of 2,00,000 rs.; secondly, by that we restore all things taken during 
fi,e warr ~. came to your W orsp.'s &c., knowledge;, thirdly, that we live fut~re~ 
Iy in the Kings like merchants and subjects. The two former we answered wtb~ 
a petition for redress of grievences and respit 20 mdo

• untill we could have ari
swer from. Madrass unto their demands. Unto the last we answered that untiII our 
own security obliged us to defend ourselves we had lived peaceably and patiently, 
passed by many oppressions; we could live according to the contract that 
should "be concluded j But we 'came into the country upon.conditions {and not 
simply to submit unto their laws and customes which questionless, they as weil 
as was -- and that we -- our subjections -' - they found as ready to 
protect us and procure us just satisfaction for any damages we would sustein 
by their violations. 

Mellick was much displeased at this and went to the King's Duan Boremul, 
. before who me he justified his proceedings, and used. us much of injustice and 

obstinacy, threatning us w·b• imprisonment, and your W orsp", &c., wtb• imme
diate warr, saying that so much as the name of English should' not remaine in 
BengalI; the King's Duan willed him to cons\der what he did, and said'twas 
convenient to.give us some time to co.nsider what would most conduce, to our 
interest. 'Vee replyed we bad power to give no other answere than we had done. 
He said 'twas very unad.visedly. done of us after such. a breach to venture 

r. 
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into the country upon such improbable conditions, but that we should have 
twenty days' time more in W,h. they would take for a finall. Mellick'seemed to 
concent tho we believe that the Nabob he much opposed it, who next day in open 
Court was wery hott, and ordered 700 Horse to joyne W'b such forces as Abdul 
Raumauth Chaan and Ally Eckbur had about Burdwaan and Hugly wth

., which they 
ware to endeavour to expell you the country W,b . .had been put in execution. 
We believe had not the Duan objected against it that force ought to be his ulti
mate remedy, and pre$sed hard for the twenty days unto W~h. the Nabob at last 
consented and at night sent for us, doubtless being before instructed by Mellick 

• he expressed himself exceeding affectionate to all strangers but more particular. 
, Iy to our nation having held a very amiable correspondency w'·· his Excellency 

the Generall during his residence in those parts for whom he retained a singular 
kindness, and to whose justice he would have commited this business and 
awaite~ his c~ming, understanding he was designed for these parts had it not so 
nighly concerned the honour of the King, and the com plaines of the people be so 
great> that it hath not beep. known that merchants had committed such outrages 
in any Prince's country, especially where they had received such favours, shriven 
so well as we had done with our sufferings under Shastch Caun excuse 
mankind to fall errors our obstinate perseverence drea away his admiration 
from our past offences not seeing what could any hopes did we think that we 
Shastch Caun deale wth

• or w'b. way did we expect to effect them, wee 
had noe sooner commenc'd a quarrell but the French came and coarted them for 
trade who tho as yett seemed inconsiderable yet their favour and incouragement 
might soon raise them as it had done us; that one thing W,b. formerly required 
their case was the little shipping they had of W,b. you have saved, them he said 
the troubles, and damaged the Hon'b'e. Comp'" 50 lahack of Rupees. Consider
ing the forbearance of trade, &c., he willed us to consider these things (not for 
his advantage save that it behooved him to take care of the peace and well fare 
of the King's people for that the King had upwards of twenty thousands soldiers 
in pay all wayes in Bengali and the R' Honbte. Comp'" he understood effects 
enough 'to satisfie all damages and returne him answere in twenty daies after 
W,b. if your Worsp··, &c., complyed not, he would endeavour to expell you the 
country, and gave order and bid, all come nere and your buying more provi
sions then might suf'lise from day' to day. 

Boremull the next day sent for uS who said the King's Duan and himself 
had taken our business into consideration, and what now it hastened to, aperied ; 
he bi~ us consider that they are hoth well.will,~ers to us,. had much himself 
endeavoured to compose unsuccessfully our late troubles, and that the Duan not 
only kept the brunt of the warr off you but diverted the fault upon Shastch 
Chaan, and these and such like arguments he used to convince us of their 
sincerity, and after said he knew you would hardly part with money, and the 
business could not be composed without, therefore they feared ,the second, breach 
and your totall expulsion, to prevent wd>. they proposed to your Worsp", &c., 
to deliver the goods in -'-' amounting to 40 or 50,000 Rs., upon your 
disbusting sume to satisfie Mellick Borcourdar Hackeem--and one or to-
thought might cost 25 or 30,000 Rs., wth. the remainder Boremull believes he 
can stop the Suba's mouth and procure him to write for a phirmaund w<b. the 
Duan promises not to oppose and to conclude ihe King's piscash for Rs. 50,000 
to be paid six months after the arrivall of the phirmaund, w<b. agreement is to 
be avoid providing it procured already or by any other interest; and towards 
satisfying this 50,000 Rs. they promise all assistance towards the recovering in 
tbe R L Hon'bIe· CompaU. remainds, and tha ).hat possible shall be restored of the 
4,400 Rs. forced acco' the Cossumbazar quarrell. Besid~s w'b. we cannot but 
put your Worsp", &c., in mind of the great danger a very considerable sume 
is in here if a second warr happimse, if your Worsp", &c., concent hereunto 
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·Boremullassures .us of all the favOur h~th in Duans ~nd his power, but if YOI1 
. doe not they have the satisfaction of performing the part 0{ friends •. And remind 
:You answer web.in the limited time saying they had brought themselves into a 
busines by web. neither of them hopes to have other gaines, then the satis. 
faction at least to haveendeavor'd the restauration of all to pea<;e and quietness. 
They furth!!r told us that Abdul Summeed's articles were not to be insisted upon 
giving much such r~asons as did the Nabob Duan. 

Mirga Mudduffer is departed for Agra and the King reported to have left 
Visapoare and to be marching towards Hindoostan designing for Candahar. 

Wee are, 

Rt. Worpu., &c., 

SIRS, 

Your most obed!. Servants, 
CHARLES EYRE. 
RICH. BRADDYALL. 

Chitanutta, !JISt August 1688 • 

. To, THE HON'BLE ELIHU YALE, ESQR; 
'GCYllernour 'of Fort St. George and the City of Madrass 

and President for Affairs of the R" Hon"~ East IndIa Compay, 

HON'''~ SIR, &c., 

Of'Jer the Coast of Cormandell Bay of Bengali 
ant! the South Seas, &c., COl.4ncilt. 

Our last to your Hon'ble" &c., was ·on the 27th 'and 
30th June overland, when wee gave your Honour an account of then needffull,' 
originalls and copies of w~at then sent c~me herewith to which humbly refer 
you. 

On the 17th pa,st arrived the ship II RecIJ'IJery," Capt. John I:JaJDpton, Com
mander, by whom recd

• you Hon'bI', &c;, Genu, of 6th and 15th June last with 
the several stores, &c., sent on her and shall credit you for their amollnt. Ac

. cordingto'order they came at a welcome season we being quite out. 

We have hopes that we are included in the' Surratt phirmaund tho, as yet 
noe advices ,of it altho 'lately' recd

, ,a Gerr" from Mr. Harris &c., there, which 
'mentions the arrivall of a phirmaund to the Genu. but the porport of his was not 
then knQwn. Copy of the said GenD. goes herewith for your Hon,bl., &c., Wusal, ,but 
if we are not included, twill doubtless create further charge and a trouble, for the 

, Government here mind not your ratified 'treaties 'no otherwise then to break them 
when they please as your Hon'" &c., will planly ~ceive by the enclosed copy 
of the Dacca dyary., " 

Wee are endeavoring to provide packing stuff; but this b~ing not the season 
, none at present being procurable, but shall forward some as sone as possible. as 
also provisions by the II Williamson", who, was againe laden with rice &c., 
ready to goe about a .month 'since but-violently--verydangerous~ 
convenient ~he should be detained, till they are something over, when w~ shall not 
keep her longer. her cargo being ready part aboard and the-carried downe 
to be laden in deep water, supose she may fall downe the rivet about 
the latter end of four months, nor shall we neglect any oppertunity of supplyi~g 
you futurely with provisions to the utmost of our power. We observe your 
want ?f m;Lngo boards for Mussoola boats, but Capt. Hampton tells us tis 



tametind boards that are proper for Sd. boats with which he acquainted your 
Hon'" &c., when questioned about it, that we may send the right we have order'd 
boath to be provided according to the sevu, order'd dimentions persuming no 
loss will occur thereby. 

• Wee have all along been more than ordinary cautions in respect of giveing 
Qut money beforehand for provision of goods being sensible of the great hazzard 
of it, the Government being so unstable in all their Treaties, for which reason we 
have not been less wary in sending Englishmen up into the country, and the 
way of merchandize in this country being to give out money beforehand, and no 
people in the world arEl more obstinate then these in defending an old Custome 
when tending to their own interest, so its W'b, great difficulties upon that score. 
But the main obstacle that presents itself is the "<\P'missive trade, the managers 
thereof being so violent, giveing out money aforehand, which as aforesaid, we never 
yett ventured to doe, which makes the merchants not care to bring any goods 
to us. We hitherto endeavour to bring downe trade from Hugly to this place, 
and we had formerly contracted W'b. sev" accordingly W,b. was at very reason. 
able rates, but now upon this rumour and that severall thousands pon"'" more 
coming out, some of them fly from their contracts, since the price of goods 
is so much risen so that we cannot in all probability be able to get any con· 
siderable quantity of goods especially if the Nabob molest us. We shall endea· 
vour what possible---at larger---detriment? of the R" Hon'hI .. Compo 
Moreover the Nabob seeing us so eager after trade may well defer an accom· 
modation, and stand upon larger demands imagining that we can't well subsist 
without it. On the 17th current received advices from Dacca dated the 9th do 
giving an acco" of the Nabob's proceedings there or rather of Mellick Burcourd'ars 
(our most implacable enemy), who formerly swore revenge on the English on the 
death of his brother Mahmoo Cawn, by whome the' Nabob is ruled in this our 
business, your Hon", &c., will perceive their great huffing, God knows what their 
methods will be upon the expiration of the limitted twenty days, tho we are of 
opinion that they will hardly, be so violent as they threaten, unless they have the 
King's orders, and we hope much from the ffriendship of the King's Duan, and 
incline to believe as he hath been in (appearance at least) some occation of the 
moderating their proceedings at present, so we believe he will continue his good. 
will to us, especially so farr as the King's and our interest are linked together, 
for 'he is very sensible of the greatness of our trade and consequently of the 
benifitt thereby accrewing to the King, all which i~duce us to hope that matters 
will be .brought to that height so suddenly. Copy of the Sd. letter comes there 
with for your Honr's., &c., perusal. 

Wee shall observe the judgment for the delivery of Arthur Seamor's ship, but 
at present she is laden with the R" Hon'bl. Compu, timber and plank,' and we 
shall have absolute occassion for her to lade the" Williamson" when that's done 
shall deliver her up,' it had bee~ well, since the R" Hon'bJe. Camp'" occassions 
doe require that they might have had the refusalJ for her, the" Saphire" not being 
returned hither, the" Revenge" and "Mary" being sunck at Hidgly and the 
.. Endeavor" and" Jinger/ee" haveing been lately broake up here as being un· 
serviceable, such small vessells being most usefull to us for the river. 

Attested copy of the acco" which being mislaid was not sent Will. our last • 
. ~ V,ee remain, 

Honbl., S"', &c., 
y,.r most humble Servants. 

_ JOB CHARNOCK. 
FRANCIS ELLIS. 

o JERIM1AH PEACHY. 
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The Goa arra'ck is leaked out the best part of it and the rest is'so,,!er soe thaI! 
We are' never the:better for it. 

J. C. 
F.E. 
J. P. 

Dada; 291h October 1688. 

To THE RT. WORSP'" JOB qIARNOCK, 

SIR, 

Agmt & G071:/or affairs of the Rt. Honoble. Compa. in the Bay of 
Bmgall, &ca. 

Our last to your .Worp·· .&c., was the !27~b current now eomein yours 
of the 20th ditto, wherein well desired that your requests as to a fort, and could 
not be complyed with that expedition as you expected, because the Duan 
Boremull th;nke it 'nof convenient to intimate anything, therefore untill some 
account be given to. the Nabob by Mellick of your intentions. web .. is daly 
expected ojl,-the arrivall of wcb. both the Dilan & Boremull have promised to worke 
so upon the Nabob, y" may induce him to grant the request wcb. they will, 
urge more partticalarly as to the form, that we have no' ill design thereby, 
but to secure persons and estates from violation'that may be offer'd »y the 
subordinate Governors. Wherefore we humblyentreate your. Worsp", &c., 
would be pleased to give us 2S days time more for the effecting the same 
and not to proceed till the last of November wb. wee earnestly pray and sub. 
scribe. 

Your'most humble & obedient Servants, 
CHARLES EYRE. 
R. BRADDYLL. 

We shall deliver .the arrdast in 'the morning it being now night •.• 

C. EYRE • 
. R. BRADDYLL. 

To· THE. HON'BLE ELIHU YALE, ESQ., 
G071.,. •. of Fort St. Gearg' l!I City of Madl'ass 

and Pesidml for Affair' of the' R!' 80n""': 
English East lntlia Comp'" 0711J1' th, Coast of Cornland,11 

/lay of Bengali &Soutk Seas,·.&ca.;.Councill. 

HONBLE SIRS, &C., .. 
Our last to the 29th arrived in tbis Roo'd the 14th 7""" and 

Capt. Heath with. us at Chutanuttee the !2sth 7"'" which place we left the.lstlt· 
current.and arrived here the 16th ditto. The ships."Resolution" and" William
son" drew. so much water that they could not. come over the braces"alld·neces. 
sitated to goe thro the new depths aver then not arrived but now expected daly_ 

Our circumstances wth. the Government at present ·are,very·dubious, for fro~ 
Dacca we receive.encouragement from our friends. there to." expect: a?wanna 
short y web. if comes pray God may be· too our Satisfaction; tho on; the other 
hand they are very abusive at ·Ballasoredetaining there the persons w"" 'Henry 
Stanl? & Mr. John Haynes with divers otb!!rs belonging:to the shipping as 
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alsoe the R" Honoblc. Compa. goods not Wmitting any provisions whatsoever 
to come of, nor will they suffer any of our boats to pass their' new erected ffort 
at the Banksaul . so that wee cannot get goo~ 'water of the shore. They lately 
since our arrivall in the road ".fmitted Mr. I{aynes to come to t~e Banksaul 
:who from thence advised us they desired some, Waons might he sent to treat of 
peace, advising alsoe a Wson to be coming from Dacca with terms in order to it ; 
but that Gov" threat ned 'that in case wee committed any acts hostitilie he would 
put all the English W'b. him to the sword and imediatly confiscate W'b. goods on 
shore to the King's use, and run them up into the country past our regaining 
them. 

This comes by Capt. W'" Permestone Connemeer merch", who as he is to 
touch at several places on the Coast hath our order to dis peed it a~ the. first con. 
venient port by a Pattamarr. y,rhich we Wish sa(e1y to arrive you & remaine. 

Abord the ship,NIW Defence in Balla· 

sore Road 19th November 1688. 

Mr. Trenchfield & Mr. Peachy 
are in: the ships behind. 

To TH& RT. WORSPLL. JOB CHARNOCK, 

Hon'blo S"', &c., 

Yout most humble Servants, 

JOB CHARNOCK: 

FRANCIS ELLIS. 

Dacca, 

Agent and GO'Dernor for Affairs of the Rt. Dono"" Comp-'o 
in the Bay 0/ Bengall, &c., Councill. 

SIRS, 
Our last was the 12th curr" with the Nabob's answer to Capt. William 

Heath's arrugdast but the peons cOiltrary to the writing they gave to arrive in 
4 dayes returned hither again yesterday, complaining ,that they weare' ·inter. 
cepted in the way by Mellick's people, and their letters takeing from them web. 
seemed to us weary unlikely because of soe short a return, wherefore we 
committed them to the Catwaal's custody, who is att present a watch 'over 
us with 300 gunmen who manage them with soeisevere a hand that they soone 
confessed their villany, and that they had ~ot bef!1 .above two or three days 
.travel out of the c.ity and retained for fear of Mellick, delivering us our papers 
again, w'Io.w<b. the Nabob was ina de acquainted, who has taken care to send 
them by the Dauk wd'. you may expect to arrive in Ballasore in four daies. 
Yours of the 3rd, 6th, 7th, and loth current we reed.' the', 14th, 15th, 17th, 
and 19th ditto The former seems sharply to reprove us for neglecting the publick 
good and our own security w<t- charge wee can by noe means all.ow of, but rathfr 
that your Worsp~, &c.,. hath been most notoriouly misinformed by some 
that 'are 'not reall wishers nither to l' R" Hon'hIe Comp" Or us 'tis 'most 
certain; and wee are sure noe person can avouch the coiltrary that wee have 
used our most utmost endeavours to cl?mply w"· your orders and instrii.ctions 
given us, in that case with our'owne care used will save no influence on the 
Government of a speedy accol}lodation of matters, the fault is not ours. Wee 
cannofhelp the want of success in that point. We must needs tell you, notwith. 
standing you have been informed to the W'ntrary, that we have not been want. 
'ing in our importuning' both the King's Duan and Boremull have they beeii 
wanting to procure the Nabob's grant'of your request as to alIort, &c., neither 
'have 'they been wanting in supplicating the Nabob therein nor, wee in speakirig 



ourselves. Capt. Heath's arruzdast delivered with our own~ Writing under 
~tir seals being sufficient proofs which before we cannot but admire that your 
Worsp'" &c., should accuse 'Us of those things w"'- we have endeavoured to 
compose rather then neglect without any further proof then only bare informa
tion, but it availeth not for we will not give any further answer then that Capt. 
'Heath's arruzdast untill yourfunher confirmation of w'- we bave given in under our 
hands seales as appears by the enclosed 'coppy in ours of the 12th current j 
w"'- ,comes herewith. We have not only solicited the Nabob 'for our comeing 
down but a1soe severall other men of note, especially Mellick Borcourdar before 
he went thence to interceed for us to the Nabob, and his answer to them as wen 
as to us was this that if your Worsp" &c., was designed upon the frightning 
acco" would take care to send us to the place from whence wee came but 
if you were upon a peacebllt acco" he would dismiss us wth surpaws for your 
Worsp" and ourselves. Wee pray God be may be as good as his word, 
which we much fear by what he has allready putt in execution, having secured 
our persons so much, that wee are not suffered to stir out all of the roome W'h 

we live in wdl. is the Dt:!ain the biggest in the house, wee are not "IP'mitted to 
lye in our lodging chambers for fear, wee should make our escapes by under
mining, some body haveing told the Nabob that the English that were here 
in Shastch Cawn" made theire escapes that '!ay., ' , 

The Nabob Catwaals---our bouse who--. -. seem-'--'-of four or five 
servants to--gave great reason--our Vakeel together 

_saying of us-has all along been treacherous both to ,the ____ and we 
believe to us, and we have great reason to believe-on that hath mispresent
ed things to your Worsp" and w"'- cause accuse us wherein wee have been the 
most zelous. 

The letter from Boremull to your Wars" which you are pleased to take 
notice of wee presume went end~rs'd in our Genu., soe that it matters not 
much the whether or not there was any notice thereof as long as you received it 
but if he sent it without our knowledge you cannot blame' uli wee call not the 
to mind to subscribe. 

R" Worsp" &c, sr. 
Your very bumble '& obedient Servants, 

CHARLES EYRE. 

ROGER BRADDYLL. 

Wee humble conceive it highly for the Rt.'HonbJO Camp"int" that your 
Worsp., &c., attend the issue of this treaty, wo:h· question not but Will conclude 

, to your great satisfaction, and put an end tei the many misfortunes their-affairs 
have {or a long . time labour'd unde' and w" the consequence of a second 
breach may be. _ Your ,Worsp" &c., experience cannot but rightly jnforme you 
that fearceable keeping a garrison here will intend more men and money from 
the English nation then ever did Tanger, and that was such a thing feasible W,b. 

cannot reasonably be supposed there will be a total efuption and sessationof 
trading this .empire. 

. CHARLES EYRE. 

ROGER BRADDYLL. 

Go LC. •• O.-N ....... D. ___ 



Fort St. George, 26th April 1688. 

To the Right WorshipfulJ'obe Charnook. Agent, &- Conncill in Bengali. 

All land 1lonveyance~ being very troublesome and dangerous has made us 
wait thus long for one by Sea to altvise the receipt of your severaIlletters, &", 
"'zt. of y' pit January per y' Bealffort who arrived y' 25th January, three for y' 
Boche8ter withouht place or date arrived here not till y' 3'" March, and yours 

· of l' 16'" and 21" Feb. by l' Saphire and ]J,ecotJery recd l' 18t!> and 28th March. 
to which wee shall now briefly answer, intending to return the EecotJerg in a 
few days with what procurable of those stores and necessaries you write for by 
hel,', wee shall be more particular to your silverall letters in what else concerns 
yourselves OJ;' us in these unhappy years and circumstances which wee are ex
tremely·sorry to read in all your letters we ha~e little probability of'. better. 
ing, tho wee hope l'rovidence and your prudent management will still accom •. 
adate things to a sudden good end, and tho wee were much disappointed in our 
expectation of a considerable supply of y' goods by y' Beaufort as also y' narro 
limited investment wee were confined to, yeat wee raked up so much here and 
at our other factories as to lade her home with a cargo of P 148,460: 47 : 4' 
dispatched y' 21st Feb: with such a recrote 'of ~en and necessaries as wee 
doubt not will sufficiently serve to y' saving her baggage home By her ill gone 
your severallietters account and dyaryes reced.Edward Griffin and Thomas 
· Davis also. took their passages in ber, Your opiniop. of ]l,Ir Davis occasioning his 
discharge hence upon his making. over his copcerns and dllbts in Bilngall and 
also giving Bond to indemnifye l' Right Honorable Company in all future 
damages y' shall succeed to her upon his account of cpmes here. 
with your apprehending and sending Flaggarton to Bombay) 
was extremely well receive y' due punishment 
of all his roguries Wee had your 
treasure then sent it us where are almost equal to 
yours besides rows breakin 
orders and for our half sufficient 
credit amongst pray procure 
what goods land thllm 
ours. 

There may bll conveniences in a settlilment at Chuttanuth or thllreabout but 
to think of building a factory before wee are firmly settled will bll very charg
able and hazzardous, but wee think it also necessary 'to refer that to y' Right 

'Honorahle Company's own consideration and orders as you have done, since y' 
.expense will be very great to make such new buildings as are requisite to a 
factory, and probably it may oblige y' government to leave l' ancient settle. 
ment of Hughly, but if you are not yeat returned thither and y' you shall 
judge it inconvenient to doe soe before your articles are ratifyed and' your 
privilegees practiced, wee then apProve your building such conveniences as are 

· absolutely necessary for your healthes and accommodations. The King and 
· Company have lost to many subjects and servants by y'defect and wee have 
still many complaints that yt faotors, &,.. have neither accommodation nor 
allowance to provide it, whioh oocasions either y' expense of their money or 
health which our Right Honorable Master noe where dessier or e%pect, therefore 
pray lessen not their good use to those yt deserve and want it but allow what is 
convenient according to your dessier. Wee have bought y' Sloop Samuel of 
Capt" Freeman for Right Honorable Company's account and service for which 
wee must oredit account Gov" P. 800 which is much less than the cost and 
not more than her worth, wee had much difficulty to bring him to that place 
and youhad done well to advertise her condition and vallue there. '. 

Wee are in great want of gunnyes, ropes and toyne, no,r can they be supplied 
hear the famine having destroyed most of those ~ecannicks, therefore provide af 
much as possibll\ from all our factors depending upon you. Wee shall call Captain 
Batten to account for which you charge him with, tho he alleges the food and 

866 F. D. 
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wine wear y' Agents presant to him and offers to 8wareto it. Wee shall,send 
your lascars by, y' Recollery daly expect in y' Rochester from y' Soqtherd, and 
upon his' arrival examin those complain~s against him, and ,thus much in 
answer to your first letter, your three next by Rochester whose Chief in port 
is her lading and y' arrivall of y' Resolution y' first wee have not yeat received 
our occasions requiring l' sending her away with them, but' upon her return 
shall inlade ,and examing them and acquaint you if there is any disagreement 
with your invoice, for want of good advice she past her post at Gingerlee and 
did us noe service there, which neglect since has been profitable to y' Right 
Honorable Company by paying freight for that grain hither. The news of y' 
Resolution's arrivall was most acceptable to us and wee doubt to you too for her 
seasonable supply of money and necessary, and wee hope her stock will be well 
imployed to y' Right Honorable Company's satisfaction in y' lading their great 
tunnage. By yours by y' Saphire wee find you have just reason to complain 
of some of 'your Commanders, and wonder much you do not suppress such 
insufferable irregularities or dismiss y' offenders, the Right Honorable Company 
having given JlS full authority for it, as is necessary or can be defined, to which 
y. Owners ' and wee have subjected themselves by Charter-
party Right Honorable Company will judge it your 
own faults to ,suffer and y' remedy they have impowered 
you with and offences of that fitter to be 
examined upon Y' place who" are they, are committed where all persons may 
be present.and duly examined fitter and not refer 
it to us where you have authority yoursl'lves. 

, Wee are well satisfied with the Nathaniel and Berkely 
Cask upon them and wee must find 

demurages will fall Wee should 
gladly see y. Williamson here with such a quantity of your goods 8S might 
enable us to ,send home an early ship but y. lateness of y' season makes us 
almost dispair of her coming soon enough for that service. You must not be 
to credulous of l' Dutch reports they.carry to often ill designA in thelli there
fore believe nothing as to vary from orders withought 'tis confirmed from your 
superiors, y' contrary will render all our business uncertain and may be of 
dangerous ill consequence. Tho in l' alteration of.1' Recovery voyage hither 
instead of Acheen was very happy in severall respects as well for supplyinoo 
our necessities as coming to a much better market hear then att Acheen wher~ 
provision is extremely cheap as we are advised thence by the Rebecca who 

'made little advance thereby, as for a settlement att Acheen at present wee 
cannot see y' advantage of, all sorts of piece goods -being very low there, aI)d 
little or no pepper procurable, but y. Right Honourable Company having posi
tively"ordered you to do it wee acquiesce therein. 

'The Right Honourable Company's Factory att Tonquin being under our 
care and having occasion to send a. stock thither and y. Paphire frigett being fitt ' 
for it wee have imployed her on that voyage,and shall supply with the Pearl 
in her stead 80 soon she arrives from Tenasurry who wee daily expect. 

The bag of gold wee receiv~. Mr.' Richatd's children part of which shall 
. be paid into y' Church Stock for their use, and credit account current for y. over' 
plus. 

Wee shall send you a Chiruagon when wee can get any medicines to ac
company him, but one without l' other will be of 'little service to you. Wee 
believe you will put y' Right Honourable Company to no more charge then 
is absolutely nOOf'.ssary for their affairs and your security, therefore, approve 
your keeping y' soldiers till l' settlement of business with y. Government, which 

'wee should gladly hear was well done. The wine you sent went l' saml'! con. 
dition home as wee received it, therefore, its more then probable 'that the 
waste proceeds from some injury aboard ashipping. Your last' letter received 
per Recovery who' arrived he~ l' 28t,h of March and is now unladen her 
provision which as before came very opJ;>ortunily for our. wants and 

, remains tend to a very good account. il ' 
The goods of 11'. Hannam deceased were received and sold by Mr. Natha.

niel Higginson Pay-master, as also that. in Dr. Leathfield possession the pro-
ceeds shall be 'brought ~ in y. Right Honour-
able Company. I':> <0 
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Wee lately received letters overland from y" Right Honourable Company 
of y' 6'" June last advis~ng y' arrivall of r' Oampthorn and y' OhandoiB hence, y' 
Persia Merchant from you, and y. 80clety from Surratt, and that they only 
intended two shipps thither and two for· this place, with considerable stocks . 
of more money •. that there was a gerierall peace in Europe and peace and 
quietness att home. The French advise us y' one of their ships about 25 since 
mett and was on hound an English ship of Cape Comorin, and report her 
to have sixty guns and three hundred men but are imperfect of y. Captn or 
shipp's name but said they had been eight months. from England and were 
bound for Bombay, 80me supposed her to be one of those two ships intended 
from England in August last, and they report that two ships then ('.ame 
out with them for these parts, if so wee may daly expect them but. how dispose 
of their stock and them and the money other wise,. in the country is our greatest 
studdy and trouble, but our great dependence is in your·trade. 

Wee also received letters' on y' eight of February. from y' General & .. at 
Bombay advising their prosecuting y' war and takeing. many more ships, but 
l' y' General upon importunate invitations is gone to Surratt to. accomodate 
peace with that Government and wee have great hopes of ·reducing them to 
honorable and advantageous terms, but wee do not find they include our'places 
in bis articles so that wee must look out for ourselves which wee still prosecu
ting by the our Elchi· att y' Mogul's Camp, and wee have hopes of procuring his 
General Phirmaund for all our settlements and trade in his dominions, y' Right. 
Honorable Companys via Suratt requires you to provide 1,000 pds. of taffatyes 
according to y' mustor only differing in y' color, which is to be as white and 
glossy as possible, and pray provide them accordingly. They also'order that all 
ships that weare English colors and trsdein India must take pasS!lS yearly and 
pay a rupee a ton to the Rigbt Honorable .Company for their protection and 
liberty of trade, copies of which orders came inclosed for 'your p~sal and ob
servances •. 

The General &oa recommended to us the receiving rupees 2,306 with its 
interest taken up by late ~gent Beard &01 of 102 John Beard of Bombay, whose 
attested papers wee send herewith as also what tbey· write.us about it which 
wee suppose you will make noe objection· against, therefore order you to make 
up the acct diligently . and pay y' balance to M' Richard Frenchfield for y' 
account of said M.' Bird, who has ordered y. dispose thereof. Wee lately receiv. 
ed a Pershan letter from our Elohiat Golcunda for some att Hughly which wee 
send herewith and desiring .may be sen~ as directed, the troubles 
~n those parts twist the Mo,guls and, • 
and savages forses will surely put a stop if not a ruin upon all trade and 
occasion a famine' sesonable does also greatly threaten, therefore 
pray you be all of us in sUJ,lplying' with grain by all opportunities '. 
Arrived here the 17"' from Persia and brought us account in gold and 

silver shabees 1153105:· 8~: 0 which'we shall bring to acot curt: for and se~d 
you their account which with barty peace and prosperity, conoludes 
this from ' . 

Signed 'ELIHU YALE.' 

JOHN GRAY. 

JOHN BIGS. 

'JOHN LITTLETON • 

• ROBERT FREMAN. 

THOMAS WAVELL. 

NATHANIEL HIGGINSON. 

WILLIAM .FRASER . 

• Elcbif;:-&n Envof. 



Fort St. George of 6th June 1688. 

To Y' R Worpu Job Charnock Esqr.. Agent &ca Councill in Hughly. 
The accompanying letter is duplicate of what wee wrote to you by the 

Pka3nix, to which wee have little to add, having received noe advices from your 
parts since February last,.which wee are much concernP.d for, since it leaves us 
strangers to your affairs and condition which are great subjects, the Right 
Honourable Company depends upon your command, being now y' most accep
table Rnd substantiall port of their trade, which is chiefly recommended to 
you and us to improve, therefore to be prosecuted with all possible care and 
diligence, and wee hope the Government hath been so just to their faith honor 
and us as to confirm their treaty and articles with you at Hughly. If so 
wee may conclude you in some way of settlement and trade 80 as to have well 
invested the stock sen~ you, and dispatch a ship from you directly for Europe, 
which would be a most welcome and acceptable service to l' Right Honorable 
Company, but if your circumstances has not allowed that, wee hope they 
will for sending home a ship this next August or September, which pray you 
use all possable indeavors for as wee shall also send from hence, and hope to do 
it by y. 20lh next month, thoe wee would willingly see the English ships 
first which wee daily expect being designed out early, and wee are advised 
by y •. French ship that she met y. :Royal James and Mary, Captan James 
Cooke Commander, near Cape Comorin bound for Bombay with 300 soldiers 
who were mostly sicke by a long passage of 8 months from England. 
As yeat wee have no further news of them but suddainly expect it by 
sea or land since wee hear the Generall suddainly designes a ship from Surrat, 
where he now is as private advice tels us, and that be hath made a peace with 
y' Government and procured y. Mogul's Phirmaund for it, whether you or wee 
are included in it are not certaine, but hoping l' best wee have desisted from 
prosecuting a General Phirmaund from hence which wee had great hopes of as 
our Elchi advised from Golconda that near aU our proposals were allowed of 
by y. Nabob, who was then going to y. Camp . have y. Phirmaund 
affirmed by y' Mogull when this news of the success was sent him 
which stopt him proceeding till att a double 
, or an unnecessary charge, but if it happen that wee are forgotten 

in y. Generall Phirmaund wee doubt 'twill greatly increase y' trouble and 
charge to procure it now the General has made peace in those paits where wee 
have y. greatest po'!er and check on y. Mogul, his subjects, trade. 
• The Bengall arrived with us y' 13th Aprill last from Callicutt only with 
Europe goods and (~oa arrack, and duplicates of :former letters, soe yl the 
:Rochester and y' Dragon still with us, but y. Dragon is discharged not being 
capable of a voyage to England, and for y. other two wee intend to despatch 
one for. England and y. other to y. West Coast when wee hope she will meet a 
lading of pepper since wee have not goods suffici~nt for one of them. 

We now return you y. :Recovery who we c'ould have employed upon an . 
advantageous freight for about 40 days voyage, but her Commander assuring us 
it would hinder her repairs in the Bay which she greatly wants wee desisted 
that, and now ordered her to take in salt at KisRimapatam, which with her 
freight hence, wee hope will well help to pay her charges, a list whereof COJ:Qes 
enclosed which you are to rf'.ceive 5 per cent. for and pray be strict therein since 
l' Right Honorable Company are at great charges in their shipping for which and 
yourselves wee have n9w sent 'you all l' provisions we., can spare for l' amount of 
their Invoice Pa 2066-15-3 credit us for account current as wee have you for her 
cargoe, which tho very sesonable and aCCl'ptable to us yet wee must also acquaint 
you yl most of y. butter and oy1> was old, ranck and much damnified so y' wee find 
it difficult to· dispose of.it to any considerable profit, therefore for y. futurt' 
pray order t greater care be taken therein both for its quality and due,quantity 
in each, for many of them wanting much of what they ougltt to contain by 
y. Invoice, and wee must also desire you if possible to send us an yearly supply 
of good provisions and stores, particularly of packing stuff which is very dear 
and scare here, apd wee doubt grain and pr'Jvisions.will scarcely grow cheaper, 
the famine and wars still continuing and destroying soe thl.lt y. country 18 very 
bare of people, grain in many factoryes and wee doubt will not recover to any 
considel'ahleness in many'years. In compliance with your ohligation to l' govern. 
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ment wee now 'send you y. 1loche8ter', lascars- which if possible avoyd for 
y' future tyme, it -may occasion trouble. Wee' are here, in' great want of 
Massola boats and Captain Hamton enfoYm. us that mango . boards are very 
cheap and plentifull in your parts but very scarce and dear. here, therefore send 
us a thousand if procurable by 1" next opportunity. their dementions must be 
"iit length ~rom 10 to' 20 foot, breadth from 9.to 18 inches or broader, thick. 
ness of half 1" number Ii inch and y. other half Ii inch besides which send 
200 or 300 mango plancks of ! inch .tliick, which being what offel;s at present, 
wee recommend you and you,r affairs to Divine protection ~nd remayne. 

, 

Rt Worpll. &c. 

YOUl' Faithful Friends, 

ToSe~eYou" 

ELIHU YALE. 

JOHN GRAY. 

'JOHN BIGS. 

JOHN LITTLETON. 

ROBEItT FREEMAN. 

THOMAS W AVELL. 

NATHANIEL HIGGINSON. 

WILLIAM. FRASER. 

• P.S.-Inclosed comes a judgment fl'O~ the Court of A~mirallity J1bout 
Arther. . ',' 

"fou observe ELIHU YALE, &c. 

FoJt St. George y~ 15th July 1688. 

To th e W OOSP" JOB CHARNOCK, Agent, &:0. ConDoill in Bengal. 

. ,Tllis brings you duplicate 'of our last by ship llecoverg,to which wee have 
iittle to add; nothing of importance since intervening, but the. confirmation of' 

_ 1", Moguls sending his Phirmaund to y. Generall at Surratt who wee here is 
returned to that factory and delivered up 1.. several ·Mores prizes taken on 
y. side, but as yeat wee have noe' news from Silrratt nor any certain account 
of y. q" of y. Mogul Phirmaund,' but daily expec1!ed. when received shall 
forward it to you by y·.first opportunity, with what other advices may concern 
you. . ' .'..' '" . - • 

, Wee b'egin to think y' Defence st.ays long, but possible to steer past OUY 
port to yours, as also some Qf y. free ships intended thither,; if so pray hasten 

, our letters to \Is with what 'other news imports us. Wee wonder att your long 
silencC? but possible your letters are miscarried, pray let us hear from yoU: 
frequ"ently, advices being il .most sensuaIl part of business and extremely neces. 
sary in junoture of aifaires and Government. Wee hope 1" Nathani& gained 
her passage to Persia, but yet hear nothing of her arrivall thollgh a Dutch 
Qhiv came latelyethenoe to this Coast. ' We& would have you send one or two of 
1" Company's ships to Persia. if possible this year .either upon freight or laden 
on y' Company's account, wee are not positiove which to send not knowing their 
cJnditions, but propose 1" William80n and p,.ineceS8 and wee hQpe you will be' 
able to send 2 for England one directly home and another to touoh here with. 
y. Right Honorable Company and permissive goods, which encourage- and. 
assist what you can, since 'twill be a great hope to y. tonage and dead freight~ 
and keeping our great ships soe long in y' Country till the;y are disabled from 

8M r,D" 
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returning; a sad instance whereof wee have here of the Bochester who proves 
so leaky that she is unserviceable, and wee have been fOTeed to .discharge from 
y. Right Honorable Companys service till she is made capable for it, for which 
purpose Captain Broomwell designs to carry her to Trinconomala to. repair and 
re;urn hither in November next, when wee doubt wee shall be forced to send 
her to West Coast for a lading for want of it here, wee· intend God willing to 
despatch y. Bengall Merchant for England in next month and we hope to give 
her a good and full lading, and doubt not to procure for one more by 
January .next, which is near the utmost our stock is yet capable' of, besides 
y' troubl~s in y' Country makes our investments dangerous and difficult, however 
wee shall use our utm!>st endeavours to prevent dead freight and if it soe hap
pens th!1t you canot find other ladings . hither be filed with rice and 

and was not vendable here pray by all ships that brings us 
grain send a sealed measure y' y. Captain receive it aboard by that wee may 
doe y' same hear ana prevent y' many disputes y' want of it occasions, Pray 
also send us a good quantity of all sorts of packing stuff and some good wheat 
which is much wanting here, which with our respects in what offers from • 

. Your afft' friends to serve you, 

ELIHU YALE. 

NATT. HIGGINSON. 

JOHN BIGGS. 

JOHN LITTLETON. 

ROBERT FREEMAN. 

THOMAS WA VELL. 

WILLIAM FRASER. 

WILLIAM CA WLY. 

P.S.~Having settledMr, John Stables, Chief of Viziagapatam, and ordered 
a considerable investment to be made there you must order y' ship you intend 
hither to touch there an~ take in their goods more especially 1" earliest. 

FORT S' GEORGE, Y' 16th AugU.t 1688. 

To 

THE RIGHT WORSHIl'FUL JOB CHARNOCK, 
• Agent, 4''" Oouncie'i,n 11 Bay of Bengal. 

We send you enclosed 1"ltight Honorable Company's letters and orders to 
you, as likewise what they wrote and ordered us concerning you, wherein you 
will find their great dissatistaction of 1" management of their late orders about 
1" Warr with y' Mogull and takeing Chittegam, being still resolyed upon· to 
have a fortifyed settlement or leave 1" Country and trade, and y' Right Honor
able Company doubting that their late ill.success proceeds from some private 
interests of their servants they have therefore referred y. sole resolution and 
co~duct of 1" affairs to Captain William Heath whom you are full, 'to inform 
of your late proceedings with a.true state of your condition anfl . 
as also of y. country, we hereby require you and all persons to 
observe and assist his orders in thafl and that 
it may concluded for l' honor and interr~ of 1" Right Honorable Company, 
:md we have been very particular in our commission to him to refer, desiring 
you to credit account current for l' amount of y' Invoice and to use all possible 
means for y. lading the Rhips hither with: goods or grain ordering one two of 
lightest to touch att Viziagapatam to take in 'their goods then we are in hopes 
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you will send oneo~ two 'ships for Europe, or Persia;' or the' truth is· we know 
not well h9W to dispose them •. By ihis ship' Difence. wee have . sent yOl1two 
Companys t· 120 'soldiers whose officers you must apoynt as you think con. 
venient, we have agreed with Captain Heath to ,them'whilst aboard hi" 
ship at 6 :per diem each soldier but you must provide for them after, their
arrival, which with our salutes is all present from-

Rt Worspu 

Your most faithful friends to serve ¥ou, 

,ELIHU YALE. 

NAT. HIGGINSON. 

JOHN BIGGS. 

JOHN LITTLETON. 

ROBERi' FREEMAN. 

THO. 'WA YELL .. 

WILL. FRASER. 

WILL.OA WLEY. 

THOS. GUY. 

Commissions and Instructions ,to CAPTAIN WILLIAH ,HUTH, Commauder of Ship Def.ne •. on 
1!is'voyage to Expedition in BengalI, & .. visiti. 

The Right Honorable Company being greatly.' dissatisfied and displeased 
with their servants' management of their orders about, y. Wan agains~ ,the 

. Mogull in Bengall, having put them to very great charge expence and loss 
without affecting anyt):ling agreeable to their' orders and designs; which they 
are still resolved vigerously to prosecute till they have either conquered or 
prevailed for a fortified settlement in - . to secure their' servants 
goods and trade from accustomed affronts and oppressions to their past great 
dishonor, prejudice and disappointment. which they neither can nor will suffer 
longer' their' concerJ;lS in fensless factories, without. some 

exacting government and therefore the Right Honorable COJl?pany 
. positively ordered the withdrawing theiriactories and trade if this 

obtain such a fortified settlement as may secure it well for the future. The 
Right Honorable Compap.y reposing great trust and confidence in have 
ordered us to commit. 

Your conduct .requiring our best advice and: assistance therein which we 
have hitherto done to our power whereat you are witness being present at 
our several debates and results of Councill coppeys of which we herewith 
deliver you for your fuller information and authority, as also transcripts of the 
Heverall generallietters of the Right Honorable Companys and orders about the 
affairs whj.oh you must have particular consideration of and regard to. And 
according to our agreement in consultation, 'tis our advice that immediately 
upon your arrival at Ballasore you proceed to y. Agent &C. att Pruttanuta 
takeing with you all y. Commanders of. the Europe ships, delivering y' Right 
Honorable Companyes and. our letters to them, after which that a General 
Councill be called consisting of 1" Agent &0. and 1" Commanders of y' Europe 
ships where their proceedings and the whole state of y. Right Honorable Com
panys affairs are duly to be recounted with their present oondition, force stores 
armes, ammunition and provision with all other neoessary ciroumstanoes duly 
;represented, as also' of "the .constitutiqn present Government, their inclinations 
to us and present power, the strength of Chittagam and forces therein and acoess 
thereto for our Europe ships, the alteration of y. Government by y. removal of 
Ghasita Caw", and. placing that great soldier of y. Royal blood, CawD. Jehan 
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lladhur, the nature and' method of his Government, the treat yes they have had 
with him upon y' Hughly articles, and what conclusion made therein. also y' 
considerations of y' Generall's concluding a peace with y' Mogul who as we are 
advised from Golconda has sent him his phirmaund to Suratt. And all the&e 
severall. considerations to be fully discoussed and debated in Council! from 
whence you are fully and singly empowered 'to draw a conclusion Ilnd make 
such resolves the!-,eon as you shall judge requisite and necessary for the honor 
and interest of y. Right Honorable Company and y. good of their affairs and 
future'trade in BengalI, and whereas y' Right Honorable Company have direct
'edus to apoint you a Qouncill, we do here authoQze you to choose and make 
of your particular Councill for y' affairs only as you shall judge most useful 
and proper for it, and' fresh from any engagement of trade in the Country or 
any other interest"prejudicious inclination. which might otherways lye as their 
advice and Councills too partially. But if upon serious consideration you do 
not find it expedient to entor upon hastely and to attack any fortified place, 
then you must take other measures endeavoring to obtain such a settlement as 
is required by a treaty with y' Nabob, writing to him att Dacca that except he 
will grant y' Right Honorable Company a fortified settlement in BengalI to 
secure their servants and trade from y' oppression of y' Government. they have 
positively ordered you to leave y. Country and holy. to destroy factoryes and 
trade and endea'vor to right themselves where they can for the many wrongs 
and injuries done them, and if neither of these measure/! prove affectuall for 
y. obtaining such a fortified settlement. The Right Honorable Company 
requires and we doe order you and command Y' Right 
Honorable Company's servants and other English to a board 
th.eir ships and come hither first lading the Right Honorable Companys 
treasure . and concerns the Agent and you, &.... u8uing 
your utmost endeavors to lade. the Right Honorable Companys ships with 
goods grain and provision consigned to this except they can dispatch 
any of them for England or Persia which you must chiefly promote. and that 
one or two of y' lightest of them .touch att Vizagapatam to take in what .goods 
shall be in a readyness tl'lere and other design that may advan-
tage the Right Honorable Company are limited. 
in nothing . ordered. Wee have ordered two 
Companyes of soldiers aboard your shipp Defence who as you proceed 
upon any warfair are to follow your commands ItS likewise those already in y' 
Bay. and we do hereby strictly require and command all persons both Civil and 
Military as well as y' Right Honorable Companys servants as freemen both 
Officers Soldiers and freemen to observe and obey your commands in y' afore
said affair, and they give yo~ all the aid and assistance and serVice in their 
powers as they shall answer it ·at their perillo dated at Fort St. George in y' 
City of Madras y' 16th August 1688. ii, 

ELIHU YALE. 

NATT: HIGGINSON. 

JOHN BIGGS. 

JOHN LITTLETON. 

ROB: FREEMAN. 

THOS: W.A VELL. 

WILL: FRASER. 

WILL: CAWLY 

fHO.3: GRAY. 
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, '" ~ort St. George y:'l7th Augt ~1688;" • 
To-The Right Worsp". lob'Charnock, Agent. & •• ~ Conucil1 in BengalI • . ' :' .. 

T?e Right Honora~le' Company have ujiondu~ consi~er~tion permi~ted: 
the ship James. M·. Rlchlla"d <rough, Cape Merchant, and j Capt·. AbraHam' 
Roberts Commander to voyage and trade in ' Inma 'and to China according to 
Charterparty, Covenants, wherein we are enjoyed. a.nd ordered to advise, favour. 
and assist them, in what we can to the encouragement of their just proceedings, 
which we also desire and require fro~ you, 'and ,soe to countenance their busi~, 
ness as may engage them 'and their owners to acknowledge yout kindness, 
whereby you will also oblige. .. 

',' . 

Exd.-A. E. deS. 

" Right Worshi~M 

Your most iaithful 'friend ,to 

serve you, 

ELIHU YALE. 

NATT: HIGGINSON. 

JOHN BIGGS: 

JOHN LITTLETON. 

ROB: FREEMAN. 

THOS; WAVELL. 

WILL: .FRASER. 

WILL: CAWLY. 

THOS: GRAY. 

ao_.n,t of India Contml Prlntlug 0111".-864 F. D.-19.9-82.-600. , 
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